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Message of Blessings

In the pilgrims' progress to the divine abode of pure and eternal 

bliss, Shrimad Bhagavata Purana is the most valuable and reliable 

guide. Lord Sri Krishna's story is the crowning part of it. Of the 

18000 verses of the holy Purana, it is spread over 4450 verses in 

105 adhyayas (chapters). It is thrilling and blissful to read and 

lecture on the story. I had the privilege of reading and teaching it to 

the inquisitive adult listeners like Dr Giridhar Boray. This divine 

project was completed in 333 lectures. Giridhar is a computer 

scientist holding educational degrees from Indian and US 

universities. His innovations in mobile technology have brought 

him laurels. His interest and love for Vedic literature is equally 

intense. His father was his teacher in this field. With his interest in 

knowing more and more on Bhagavata he has attended my online 

classes on the text and was scrupulous in taking notes with an 

interest to translate the holy book into English. He has completed 

the work.

It is exceedingly difficult to bring out the wholesome spirit of the 
original text into any translation. It is a matter of joy for me if my 
Bhagavata classes have helped him in this endeavour. Girdhar's 
book 'The Story of Lord Sri Krishna' from Bhagavata will be 
especially useful to the younger generation as English is their 
friendly medium.

Based on my previous lectures on the Bhagavad Gita, Giridhar has 
also completed a translation in English which has been well 
received and accepted for publication by the Tirumala Tirupati 
Devasthanams (TTD) publications.

Dr. Giridhar, I wish, will author many more books with the 
same zeal.

With Best Wishes,      Narayana, 
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was greatly influenced by the divine, scholarly arguments of Sri Madhwacharya and in particular his 

commentary on 40 selected hymns from Rig Veda.  He became a disciple of Sri Madhwacharya and 
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Introduction  
 

Bhagavata Maha Purana (BMP) is foremost among 18 major Puranas (epics) in the Hindu Vaishnavite 

tradition. It was composed in Sanskrit by sage Vedavyasa, an incarnation of Lord Almighty who also 

composed the great epic Mahabharata. This epic has 12 cantos with about 18000 verses. While the 

Vedas (which are not composed by anyone human or divine) contain the eternal truth about the Lord, 

universe, living beings, inert matter, and their interactions, they are often cryptic, numerous in number 

and are difficult for most people to understand. The puranas serve to convey the message in the Vedas 

using real life examples of the Lord’s various incarnations over the ages.  

 

Sage Vedavyasa composed the Bhagavata Purana at Shamya Prasa Ashrama at Badari on the banks of 

holy river Ganges. He initially delivered lecture to Sage Shuka, an incarnation of deity Rudra who in 

turn taught this to the entire world through his disciples. This Purana has five facets-  

• It expands on the concepts of Brahma Sutras (which are conclusive texts on the Vedas) 

• It imparts the true meanings of many aspects of Mahabharata 

• It illustrates the message in the Vedas with real life examples 

• It is a commentary on the holy hymn Gayatri 

• It is a summary of the entire Purana literature 

 

It is thus appropriate that sage Shuka, an incarnation of five faced Lord Rudra, was tasked with spreading 

the message of this five faceted epic to the entire world.  

 

Structure of Bhagavata Maha Purana 

 

The 12 cantos of this great epic are organized into chapters with each chapter dealing with a specific 

topic. The Bhagavata Purana is an embodiment of Lord Almighty with the cantos representing the divine 

organs of the Lord as follows: 

 

• The first and second cantos represent His feet 

• The third and fourth cantos represent His thighs 

• The fifth canto represents His navel 

• The sixth canto represents His heart 

• The seventh and eight cantos represent His shoulders 

• The ninth canto represents His throat 

• The tenth canto represents His face 

• The eleventh canto represents His forehead 

• The twelfth canto represents His head 

 

The first verse of the Bhagavata Purana is a summary of the entire epic.  

 

g S"X"pu W"Bp\"O"u \"p_"sQu\"pY"$$ 
G"SX"pü_Y" Y"O"pu&S\"Y"pqQO"ZO"ðE"pP"uê^\"qW"c"# _\"ZpJo> 
O"uS"u V"øÏ" âQp Y" ìpqQ@¡\"Y"u X"såqSO" Y"O_"tZY"#$ 
O"uG"pu\"pqZX"wQpë Y"P"p q\"qS"X"Y"pu Y"e" qe"_"Bppuê&X"w^"p 
R"pX"np _\"uS" _"Qp qS"Z_O"@s¡`@ë¡ _"OY"ë T"Zë R"rX"q`$$ 



 

 

 

 

2   Bhagavata Canto X 

 

Meaning: Let us meditate on the Lord Almighty - 

 

• who is responsible for the eight activities (creation, sustenance, dissolution, regulation, 

knowledge, ignorance, bondage, liberation) 

• who is omniscient (has complete knowledge of the entire universe - individual souls, inert 

nature) 

• who is His own Lord (one who is Supreme and is ever independent in all respects) 

• who is a teacher to even the four-faced Brahma, the foremost ancient scholar  

• without whose express grace even the most learned will suffer from ignorance 

• who undertook the three types of creation (fire, water, earth) without any benefit 

o fire – just like a lamp can light many other lamps, the Lord creates many other forms 

of Himself each complete in all respects 

o water – just as one sees a reflection in water, the Lord creates the living beings who 

are dependent on Him 

o earth – just as a potter creates a pot using clay, the Lord creates the universe using 

inert nature as the material cause 

• who acts on His own free will with His own infinite powers 

• who has no ill-will whatsoever 

• who is an embodiment of truth, knowledge, and bliss 

 

It is interesting to note that the first word of this first verse is the same as the first word of the second 

Brahma Sutra and the last word of this first verse is the same as the last word of the second part of holy 

Gayatri hymn. 

 

The number 18 is very special in the Bhagavata Purana. Note that every letter has a numerical 

equivalent based on the position of that letter in Sanskrit alphabet which has 16 vowels, 25 consonants 

and 10 semi vowels. The first letter of this epic is ‘ja’(as in janmadyasya) and the last letter is ‘ya’ (as in 

sanatanaya). Let us review the numerical equivalent for the word ‘jaya’ (meaning victory) which is made 

up of the letters ja (consonant in the 8th position) and ya  (1st semi vowel). Applying the grammatical rule 

of reading the numerical representations in reverse order, the word ‘jaya’ is represented by number 18. 

Jaya which means victory, signifies the triumph of good over evil as depicted in many episodes of this 

great epic. Another interesting aspect is the number of letters in the Bhagavata. There are 18000 verses 

each with 32 letters, leading to a total of 576,000 letters. When one adds the digits in this total, the sum 

comes to 18 (5+7+6+0+0+0 = 18)! 

 

Srimad Bhagavata Tatparya Nirnaya 

 

Sri Madhwacharya, a 12th century ascetic, and proponent of the dualistic theism (dvaita) school of 

philosophy has composed Srimad Bhagavata Tatparya Nirnaya [BTN], an excellent commentary on 

the Bhagavata Maha Purana [BMP] to bring out the important aspects of this epic. Salient features of 

Sri Madhwacharya’s commentary are as follows: 

 

• Sri Acharya has commented on 1912 verses among the 18000 verses as these verses required 

more explanation (most of the verses in the Bhagavata follow a story line and some deal with 

deep philosophical concepts) 

• He has given definitive ruling on the interpretation of specific technical and rare words (ex: the 

word sva in (10.1.17), avishchaya in (10.12.48)) 

• He has provided correct interpretation of verses that are susceptible of misinterpretation based 

on literal meaning (ex: (10.95.33), (10.3.7)) 
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• He has provided harmonization of few sections in Bhagavata and Mahabharata that do not 

seem aligned. For example, in Mahabharata it is stated that Lord Rama ruled the kingdom for 

11000 years, but in Bhagavata it is stated as 13000 years. Sri Acharya has clarified that 13000 

refers to years counted based on stars and equates to 11000 as per traditional measurement. 

Hence there is no contradiction 

• He has explained the unusual behaviour of some characters such as Kamsa who seem to be evil 

but show some kindness sometimes. This is due to the concept of jeevadwayaavesha, where 

two souls are resident in the same physical body and the behaviour of that person at any time 

depends on the soul that is dominant at that time 

• An unusual aspect of Sri Madhwacharya’s critical interpretation are the extensive references 

that he provides for his commentary. In this work, he has quoted over 224 pre-existing 

authoritative works to support his arguments 

• The Puranas (epics) typically use three different types of linguistic styles to convey their 

concepts. They are – (a) Guhya Bhasha (secret words), (b) Darshana Bhasha (direct words), 

and (c) Samadhi Bhasha (dormant words). Sri Acharya clarifies that one must interpret 

meticulously keeping the context in mind  

 

Following is the benedictory verse of Sri Madhwacharya’s Bhagavata Tatparya Nirnaya [BTN]: 

 

सषृ्टिष्थित्यप्ययेहानियनिदृशििमोबन्धमोक्षाश्च यथमाद्  

अथय श्रीब्रह्मरुद्रप्रभनृिसुरिरद््यीिित्र्वात्मकथय ।  

ववटणो्ययथिााः समथिााः सकलगुणनिधधाः सवयदोष्यपेिाः  
पूणायिन्दोऽ्ययो यो गुरुरवप परमाः धचन्िये िं महान्िम ्॥ 

 

Meaning: Lets us always pray to the Supreme Being who – 

 

• Activates creation, sustenance, dissolution, regulation, knowledge, ignorance, bondage, and 

liberation for all beings. He controls the activities all sentient beings from Sri Lakshmi, Brahma, 

Rudra and other deities, humans, demons, and insentient nature 

• He has infinite auspicious attributes 

• He is ever devoid of any defects 

• He embodies absolute, pure bliss 

• He is not subject to any type of destruction 

• He is the primary teacher for all beginning from Brahma 

• He is known through the Vedas 

 

Many other seers and scholars in the lineage of Sri Madhwacharya have written commentaries on the 

Bhagavata Purana based on Sri Acharya’s Srimad Bhagavata Tatparya Nirnaya [BTN]. Prominent 

among them are Pada Ratnavali [PR] by Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha and Bhagavata Vivruti [BV] by Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha. Sri Vadiraja Teertha has composed Rukmineesha Vijaya [RV] – Triumph of 

Rukmini’s Lord (Krishna), which is a Maha Kavya (a work in Sanskrit in the form of a poem with specific 

characteristics in terms of similes and the arrangement of letters, words, and sentences). Rukmineesha 

Vijaya [RV], based on Bhagavata Maha Purana [BMP], describes the story of Lord Krishna from 

incarnation till His wedding to Rukmini and brings out the inner philosophical meanings in many of the 

verses in the Bhagavata in a convincing manner. Sri Raghavendra Teertha has composed a succinct work 

– Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari [SKCM] which in only 28 verses captures the essence of Krishna’s 

stories from the Bhagavata Maha Purana.  

 



 

 

 

 

4   Bhagavata Canto X 

 

 

Tenth Canto (Dashama Skanda) 

 

While the Bhagavata Maha Purana has twelve cantos, the tenth canto is the largest (with about 4450 

verses spread over 105 chapters) and has the authentic account of the incarnation of Lord Sri Krishna. 

The Lord Almighty has many incarnations and His incarnation as Sri Krishna is relevant for us as it is 

the most recent since it occurred in the age of Dwapara just before the current age of Kali. Hence it is 

around 5000 years old. It is no wonder that Hindu religious festivities, rituals, literature, pilgrimage are 

majorly focused on Lord Sri Krishna. The Bhagavad Gita [BG], the song celestial, which has the sermon 

from Lord Krishna to prince Arjuna is the most revered text among Hindu scriptures. 

 

Organization of this Book  

 

Rest of this book is organized according to the chapters in the Bhagavata Purana. Original verses in 

Sanskrit along with a simple English translation is provided in a tabular form to aid the reader. At the 

end of each chapter, the contents are summarized. Additional explanations or clarifications based on the 

interpretations of Sri Madhwacharya and other savants in his lineage are captured in the paragraph titled 

‘Commentary’. Verses from Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] along with a simple translation are 

included at the relevant chapters. Sri Madinur Vishnu Teertha, a great saint-philosopher from the 18th 

century has identified 36 powerful verses from among 18000 verses as a gist of this great epic. A 

translation of these 36 verses along with a brief note on the context is provided in Annexure 1. His 

Holiness Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha has composed a heart-warming poem in Kannada with 64 

verses summarizing Lord Krishna’s childhood chronicles. In this work, His Holiness has provided 

powerful explanation and justification of Krishna’s activities many of which seem puzzling at first. A 

translation of these 64 verses is included in Annexure 2. Works referenced in this book are listed in the 

last section titled ‘References’ and are indicated by their initials within square brackets. For example - 

the Bhagavata Maha Purana [BMP]. 
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Chapter 1– Deities Pray Lord to Relieve Burden on Mother Earth 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 54 verses and provides the background for Lord Krishna’s 

incarnation. Topics covered include: Prayer of Dhara Devi to Brahma - Marriage of Devaki and 

Vasudeva – Invisible voice (Vayudeva) warns Kamsa. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE" - 
@¡{P"O"pu \"zðp{\"_O"pZpu W"\"O"p _"puX"_"tY"êY"pu: $ 
Zpc"pz E"puW"Y"\"zðY"pS"pz E"qZO"z T"ZX"p¬lO"X"o 
Y"QpuÆ" R"X"êðpr“_Y" {S"O"Zpz X"s{S"_"f"X" $ 
O"e"pzðpuS"p\"O"rNpê Y" {\"^Nppu\"rêY"pê{Np ðpz_" S": 

(10.1.1-2) King Pariksit asks Sri Shukacharya- 

O Most Superior Sage! Thus far you have described the 

wonderful stories of the lineage of Surya and Chandra 

families. You also described the stories of those in the 

lineage of Yadu who are naturally pious. Now please 

describe the story of Lord Vishnu who incarnated in the 

Yadu lineage along with Balarama (who has an 

instance of Vishnu’s white form). 

ì\"O"rY"ê Y"Qpu\"|ðpu W"Bp\"pS"o W"tO"W"p\"S": $ 
@w¡O"\"pS"o Y"p{S" {\"Ä"pOX"p O"p{S" _"pu \"Q 
{\"_O"ZpO"o 

(10.1.3) Lord Krishna is omnipresent and is the refuge 

for the entire universe. Please describe in detail about 

His incarnation in the Yadu dynasty. 

{S"\"wf"O"^"vêàT"BprY"X"pS"pQo 
W"\"pv̂ "R"pEF~>pue"X"S"pu{W"ZpX"pO"o $ 
@¡ íf"X"ð“pu@¡ S"NppS"s\"pQpO"o T"sX"pS"o {\"ZGY"uO" 
{\"S"p&T"ðpsC"npS"o  

(10.1.4) Great souls who have renounced all worldly 

desires are never content listening to the Lord’s glories 

which is the medicine for treating the dreaded worldly 

afflictions.  The Lord’s story is an ambrosia for the ears 

and the mind. Only a cruel animal like person will not 

be interested in this. 

{T"O"pX"`p X"u 
_"X"Zu&X"Zý"Y"vQuê\"\"øO"püp{O"ZP"v{_O"{X"SBp“v: $ 
QlZOY"Y"z @¡pvZ\"_"vSY"_"pBpZz @w¡O\"p&O"ZS"o \"O_"T"Qz 
_X" Y"Oä\"p:  

(10.1.5) Lord Krishna is our family deity. My 

forefathers, Pandavas, won over the formidable 

Kauravas because of Him. It is because of Krishna that 

the Pandavas were able to cross the sea of Kaurava 

army filled with crocodiles like Bheeshma, as easily as 

crossing a puddle of water the size of a calf’s foot. 

çpvNY"®{\"älÍ>{X"Qz X"QSBpz _"SO"pS"V"rG"z 
@s¡àT"pNL>\"pS"pX"o $ 
G"sBppuT" @s¡{b"SBpO" ìpf"E"@ø¡pu X"pO"sÆ" X"u Y": 
ðpZNpz BpO"pY"p: $$ 

(10.1.6) The Lord protected me, the seed of Pandava 

and Kaurava dynasties, with His disc (Chakra) weapon, 

when my pregnant mother prayed Him to protect her 

womb from Ashwattama’s incoming weapon 

(Brahmastra). 

\"rY"pê{Np O"_Y"p{A"“Qu`W"pG"pX"SO"V"ê{`: 
T"tà^"@¡p“á¡T"v: $ 
T"øY"EF>O"pu X"wOY"sX"S"pX"Y"z E" X"pY"pX"S"ŝ Y"_Y" 
\"Q_\" {\"ŸS"o 

(10.1.7) These are not my words only. The Lord 

indwells in all beings and powers them. He exists 

outside in the form of Kala and causes destruction. It is 

His Will that He should appear in the human like form. 

Please describe the details of His glorious and 

wonderful incarnation. 

Zpu{`NY"p_O"S"Y": T"øpũ ¡pu ZpX": _"Š^"êNp_O\"Y"p $ 
Qu\"×Y"p BpW"ê_"XV"SR": @s¡O"pu Qu`pSO"Zz {\"S"p 

(10.1.8) You had stated previously that Balarama, 

popularly known as Sankarshana was the son of Rohini. 

You also said that he is the son of Devaki. How can one 

be a son to two mothers in the same lifetime? 



 

 

 

 

6   Bhagavata Canto X 

@¡_X"pSX"s@s¡SQpu W"Bp\"pS"o {T"O"sBpuê`pQo \"øG"z BpO": $ 
É¡ \"p_"z c"p{O"{W": _"pR"| @w¡O"\"pS"o _"pO\"O"pz 
T"{O": 

(10.1.9) Why did Lord Mukunda (who liberates His 

devotees) go from his father’s abode (in Mathura) to 

Vraja (Gokula)? Where did He live with His relatives? 

\"øG"u \"_"S"o {@¡X"@¡ZpuSX"R"sT"sY"p| E" @u¡ðp\": $ 
W"øpO"Zz E"p\"R"rO"o @z¡_"z X"pO"sZ«p&O"Q`êNpX"o 

(10.1.10) What all miracles did Lord Keshava (one who 

controls Brahma and Rudra) perform in Mathura and 

Gokula? Why did He kill Kamsa who was His mother’s 

brother and hence was not worthy of being killed? 

Qu z̀ X"pS"ŝ "X"p{dOY" @¡{O" \"^"pê{Np \"w{^Np{W": $ 
Y"QlT"sY"p| _"`p\"pO_"rO"o T"ÑöY": @¡OY"W"\"S"o {\"W"pu: 

(10.1.11) How long did the Lord stay in human like 

form with the descendants of Vrushni family? How 

many wives did He have? 

ïO"QSY"‚" _"\"| X"u X"sS"u @w¡^Np{\"E"u{Í>O"X"o $ 
\" s̃¡X" ề{_" _"\"êc" d©R"pS"pY" {\"_O"wO"X"o 

(10.1.12) O Superior Sage! Please respond in detail to 

my questions. Please tell me about Krishna’s acts in 

detail as you are deeply knowledgeable. I will listen 

attentively.  

S"v̂ "p&{O"Ql _"`p b"sSX"pz OY"˜¡puQX"{T" V"pR"O"u $ 
{T"V"SO"z O\"SX"sA"pXW"puG"_"wO"z `qZ@¡P"pX"wO"X"o 

(10.1.13) I am willing to give up food and even water. 

Hunger and thirst will not bother me as long as I am 

drinking the nectar called ‘The Story of Lord Hari’ 

emanating from your mouth. 

_"tO" í\"pE"– 
ï\"z {S"ðpXY" W"wBpsS"SQS" _"pR"s\"pQz 
\"vY"p_"{@¡: _" W"Bp\"pS"P" {\"^NpsZpO"X"o $ 
T"øOY"EY"ê @w¡^NpE"qZO"z @¡{“@¡ÚX"^"C"nz 
\Y"p`O"sêX"pZW"O" W"pBp\"O"T"øR"pS": 

(10.1.14) Sage Soota says the following to Sages 

Shownaka (son of Sage Brighu) and others - Sage 

Shuka (son of Sage Vyasa) who is foremost among the 

Lord’s devotees and very knowledgeable, compliments 

King Parikshit (who was protected by Lord Vishnu) for 

his sincerity and deep interest in the Lord’s chronicles 

and begins to describe the story of Lord Krishna’s 

incarnation which is very pleasing to one’s ears and is 

also capable of washing off sins that afflict one during 

this age  of Kali. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_"XY"Bpo \Y"\"{_"O"p V"s{«_O"\" ZpG"{^"ê_"f"X" $ 
\"p_"sQu\"@¡P"pY"pz O"u Y"ƒ"pO"p S"v{Î>@¡” Z{O": 

(10.1.15) Sage Shuka says – O Sage like Emperor 

Pariksit! Your keen interest in learning about the Lord’s 

divine play is laudable and welcome. You have a 

natural curiosity to know about the Lord Almighty who 

is resident in everyone’s heart. 

\"p_"sQu\"@¡P"pT"øðS": T"sà^"pz®rS"o T"sS"p{O" {` $ 
\"˜¡pZz T"sEF>@z¡ dpuO"%z O"OT"pQ_"{““z Y"P"p 

(10.1.16) Just as holy Ganges that emanated from the 

Lord’s divine feet sanctified all three worlds, the Lord’s 

stories purify all three types of people involved, those 

lecturing, those listening and those describing the 

conversation. 

W"t{X"ªêÊ"S"wT"\Y"pG"QvOY"pS"r@¡ðpO"pY"sO"v: $ 
ìp@ø¡pSO"p W"tqZW"pZuNp V"øÏ"pNpz ðpZNpz Y"Y"pv 

(10.1.17) Once this earth was inhabited by many rulers 

who, inebriated with power, were indulging in immoral 

activities. This caused great distress to mother earth 

(Dharadevi) who could not bear such evil burden. She 

prayed to deity Brahma for help. 
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BppvW"têO\"p&dsX"sA"r {A"ß"p àQSO"r @¡àNpz Y"P"p $ 
íT"{_P"O"p&{SO"@u¡ O"_X"v \Y"_"S"z _"X"\"puE"O" 

(10.1.18) Dharadevi approached deity Brahma in the 

form of a cow and was extremely distressed. She relays 

her situation to Brahma. 

Note: Whenever there is excessive evil in society, it 

manifests as an unbearable burden to mother earth. It is 

not just the population count, but the behaviour of 

people that causes distress to earth. Today, one can see 

the effect of extreme abuse of nature in the world that 

is leading to ecological imbalance resulting in extreme 

weather, floods, volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, 

earthquakes etc.  

V"øÏ"p O"QlT"R"pY"pêP" _"` Qu\"v O"Y"p _"` $ 
G"BppX" _"{e"S"Y"S"_O"rZz b"rZT"Y"pu{S"R"u: 

(10.1.19) Brahma listens patiently to mother earth’s 

sorry state and along her and other deities such as 

Shankara and Indra travels to Ksheera Sagara (the 

ocean of milk), which is the abode of the Lord 

Almighty. 

O"e" BpO\"p G"Bpß"pP"z Qu\"Qu\"z \"ŵ "p@¡{T"X"o $ 
T"sà^"z T"sà^"_"t ũ¡S" íT"O"_P"u _"X"p{`O": 

(10.1.20) Deities visit the Lord Almighty, known as 

Vrushakapi and propitiate Him with Vedic hymns such 

as Purusha Sookta and Brahma enters the state of deep, 

concentrated meditation (samadhi), 

{BpZz _"X"pR"pv BpBpS"u _"X"rqZO"pz 
{S"ðpXY" \"uR"p{®QðppS"s\"pE" ` $ 
Bppz T"pvà^"rz X"u ðpwNpsO"pX"Zp: T"sS"- 
{\"êR"rY"O"pX"pðps O"P"v\" X"p {E"ZX"o 

(10.1.21) In the state of meditation, Brahma hears a 

divine voice from an invisible force (Lord Almighty) 

and informs all assembled deities that he heard 

instructions from the Lord, and everyone should act 

accordingly. 

T"sZv\" T"sz_"p&\"R"wO"pu R"ZpG\"Zpu 
W"\"{¬ZzðpvY"êQl^"tT"G"SY"O"pX"o $ 
_" Y"p\"Ql\Y"pê W"ZX"rÄ"ZuÄ"Z: 
_\"@¡p“ðpÒY"p b"T"Y"zÆ"ZuQo W"s{\" 

(10.1.22) The Lord Almighty who is the Lord of even 

deities is aware of mother earth’s situation. He will 

incarnate on the earth to vanquish the evil and reduce 

her burden. During that time, all of you should 

incarnate in Yadu dynasty and assist the Lord in His 

divine play. 

\"_"sQu\"Bpw`u _"pb"pQo W"Bp\"pS"o T"sà^": T"Z: $ 
G"{S"^Y"O"u O"{OT"øY"pP"| _"XW"\"SO"s _"sZ{®Y": 

(10.1.23) Lord Almighty, the Supreme Soul will 

incarnate in the family of Vasudeva. To please the 

Lord, angels will also incarnate as women folk in the 

Yadu dynasty. 

\"p_"sQu\"@¡“pS"SO": _"`¾\"QS": _\"ZpJo> $ 
ìBpøO"pu W"{\"O"p Qu\"pu `Zu: {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p 

(10.1.24) One thousand hooded serpent deity Ananta 

(Sesha) will also incarnate in the Yadu dynasty as the 

elder brother of the Lord.  

Comments: Serpent deity Sesha had incarnated as 

Lakshmana, the younger brother of Lord Rama during 

Ramayana and had accumulated excessive credits due 

to his service to the Lord. Now, he incarnates as the 

elder brother of the Lord to offset excess credits 

whenever the Lord serves him. 

Y"puBpX"pY"p W"Bp\"O"r Y"Y"p _"XX"pu{`O"z G"BpO"o $ 
ìp{QÍ>p T"øW"sNppz&ðpuS" @¡pY"pêP"uê _"XW"{\"^Y"{O" 

(10.1.25) Goddess Mayadevi who causes delusion in 

everyone also incarnates on earth as ordered by the 

Lord Almighty to assist Him. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE" - 
òOY"p{QðY"pX"ZBpNppS"o T"øG"pT"{O"T"{O"{\"êW"s: $ 
ìpÄ"p_Y" E" X"`rz Bpr{W"ê: _\"R"pX" T"ZX"z Y"Y"pv 

(10.1.26) Deity Brahma who is the Lord of Prajapati 

group of deities, having relayed the instructions from 

Lord Almighty to the assembled deities, consoles 

mother earth and travels back to his abode, Satyaloka. 

ðptZ_"uS"pu Y"QlT"{O"X"êR"sZpX"p\"_"O"o T"sZrX"o $ 
X"pR"sZpS"o ðptZ_"uS"pzÆ" {\"^"Y"pS"o V"sW"sG"u _\"ZpJo 

(10.1.27) Previously in the Yadu dynasty there was a 

king by name Shoorasena in the city of Mathura who 

was ruling the provinces of Mathura and Shoorasena. 

ZpG"R"pS"r O"O": _"p&W"tO_"\"êY"pQ\"W"tW"sG"pX"o $ 
X"R"sZp W"Bp\"pS"o Y"e" {S"OY"z _"{ß"{`O"pu `qZ: 

(10.1.28) The city of Mathura which perennially had a 

special presence of Lord Almighty was the capital city 

for all emperors in the Yadu dynasty. 

Note: Lord Almighty has presence in all entities in the 

universe, both internally and externally. 

O"_Y"pz O"s @¡{ ề{E"EF>pvqZ\"ê_"sQu\": @w¡O"puŸ`: $ 
Qu\"×Y"p W"pY"êY"p _"pR"| T"øY"pNpu ZP"X"pà`O"o 

(10.1.29) Once upon a time, Vasudeva, son of king 

Shoorasena had just married Devaki and was taking his 

new bride to his house in Mathura in a chariot. 

íBpø_"uS"_"sO": @z¡_": _\"_"s: {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
ZðX"rS"o `Y"pS"pz G"Bpw ù Zpv×X"v ZP"ðpO"v\"wêO": 

(10.1.30) Kamsa, son of Ugrasena and cousin of Devaki 

wanted to please his cousin sister and decides to pilot 

the chariot himself. The chariot was studded with gold 

and was surrounded by hundreds of other chariots. 

E"O"sððpO"z T"pqZV"`| BpG"pS"pz `uX"X"p{“S"pX"o $ 
ìÄ"pS"pX"Y"sO"z _"pR"| ZP"pS"pz E" {e"^"Jo>ðpO"X"o 
Qp_"rS"pz _"s@s¡X"pZrNppz Ÿu ðpO"u _"X"“ŠwO"u $ 
Ql{`e"u Qu\"@¡: T"øpQpQo Y"pX"u Ql{`O"w\"O_"“: 

(10.1.31) (10.1.32) Devaka, who was the father of bride 

Devaki, had showered elaborate gifts to his daughter on 

her wedding. The gifts included 400 elephants 

decorated with golden garlands, 15000 horses, 1800 

chariots, and 200 young maidens who were decked in 

luxurious clothes and ornaments. 

Note: Ugrasena (father of Kamsa), and Devaka (father 

of Devaki) were brothers. 

ðp‹O"tY"êX"wQSBpp{S" S"uQlQlêSQlW"Y": _"X"X"o $ 
T"øY"pNpT"ø@ø¡X"u O"pO" \"Z\"R\"pu: _"sX"SBp“X"o 

(10.1.33) At the time of travel of the newly wedded 

couple, to celebrate the auspicious occasion, many 

musical instruments such as conches, drums, clarinet 

were played. 

T"{P" T"øBpø{`Npz @z¡_"X"pW"p^Y"p`pðpZrZ\"p@o¡ $ 
ì_Y"p_O\"pX"Í>X"pu BpW"puê `SO"p Y"pz S"Y"_"u&V"sR" 

(10.1.34) During this celebratory occasion, Kamsa 

heard an invisible voice from sky that addressed him 

thus – You Fool! The eighth hild born to your sister 

Devaki whose wedding you are celebrating will bring 

death to you! 

Note: Kamsa was an evil person and to provoke him 

deity Vayudeva gave him this warning as the invisible 

voice. 

òOY"s̃ ¡: _" A"“: T"pT"pu W"puG"pS"pz @s¡“T"pz_"S": $ 
W"{BpS"rz `SO"sX"pZVR": A"Lo>BpT"p{Np: @¡E"u&Bpø`rO"o 

(10.1.35) Kamsa, a great sinner was very cruel. His 

atrocities had no bounds, and he was a stain to the name 

of his family. As soon as he heard the warning from the 

invisible voice, he pulled out his dagger, grabbed his 

sister with her hair and was about to kill her. 

O"z G"sBps{T_"O"@¡X"pêNpz S"wðpz_"z {S"ZT"e"T"X"o $ 
\"_"sQu\"pu X"`pW"pBp í\"pE" T"qZ_"pSO\"Y"S"o 

(10.1.36) Kamsa being extremely cruel had no shame 

in committing any heinous crime. Vasudeva, who was 

ever dignified tried to reason with Kamsa as follows. 
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\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
ð“pC"S"rY"BpsNp: ðptZvW"ê\"pS"o W"puG"Y"ðp_@¡Z: $ 
_" @¡P"z W"{BpS"rz `SY"p: {®Y"X"sŸp`T"\"ê{Np 

(10.1.37) O Prince Kamsa! You are known for your 

valour and bring glory to the Bhoja family with your 

bravery. How can you kill Devaki, a girl, your younger 

sister, especially during the auspicious occasion of her 

wedding? 

Note: Vasudeva tries to appeal to Kamsa’s vanity as 

well as guilt to protect his bride. 

X"wOY"sG"êSX"\"O"pz \"rZ Qu`uS" _"` G"pY"O"u $ 
ìü \"p&VQðpO"pSO"u \"p X"wOY"s\"vê T"øp{NpS"pz R"øs\": 

(10.1.38) O Brave Kamsa! For anyone who is born, the 

date of death is already destined. Death may come the 

next day or in hundred years, but it is inevitable. 

Qu ù T"ú"O\"X"pT"ß"u Qu`r @¡X"pêS"sBppu&\"ðp: $ 
Qu`pSO"ZX"S"sT"øpTY" T"øp˜¡S"z OY"G"O"u \"T"s: 

(10.1.39) At the time of death when the physical body 

merges with the five basic elements of nature, the soul 

is given another body based on its nature and deeds.  

\"øG"z{_O"Î>S"o T"Qv@u¡S" Y"P"v\"u@u¡S" BpEF>{O" $ 
Y"P"p O"wNpG"“t@v¡\"z Qu`r @¡X"êBp{O"z BpO": 

(10.1.40) Just as a man when walking puts one foot 

forward and then lifts the other foot, and just as an 

insect grabs a new blade of grass and leaves the old 

blade, so too does a soul which gets a new body leaves 

the old body. 

_\"T"nu Y"P"p T"ðY"{O" Qu`X"rªðpz 
X"S"puZP"uS"p{W"{S"{\"Í>E"uO"S": $ 
ªÍ>dsO"pWY"pz X"S"_"p&S"s{E"SO"Y"S"o 
T"øT"üO"u O"O"o {@¡X"{T" åT"_X"w{O": 

(10.1.41) One who goes to sleep thinking about various 

worldly desires, such thoughts impact their dreams. 

Likewise, whatever one thinks of during one’s last 

moments in life, such thoughts impact that person’s 

next birth. 

Note: Whatever attachment one has in one’s life which 

impact one’s thoughts during one’s last moments, that 

person will experience similar attachment in future 

birth also. 

Y"O"pu Y"O"pu R"p\"{O" Qv\"E"pu{QO"z 
X"S"pu {\"@¡pZpOX"@¡X"pOX"T"ú"_"s $ 
BpsNpû "s X"pY"pZ{E"O"u^"s Quå_"pv 
T"øT"üX"pS": _"` O"uS" G"pY"O"u 

(10.1.42) Due to divine play, whichever species of 

beings among the five (deities, musical deities, 

ancestral deities, humans, demons) that one thinks of 

during one’s last moments, one will attain in the next 

birth. One’s physical body made up of five elements of 

nature is due to the Lord’s Will. 

GY"pu{O"Y"êP"v\"puQ@¡T"p{P"ê\"û \"Q: 
_"X"rZ\"uBppS"sBpO"z {\"W"p\Y"O"u $ 
ï\"z _\"X"pY"pZ{E"O"û \"_"pv T"sX"pS"o 
BpsNpû "s ZpBppS"sBpO"pu {\"X"så{O" 

(10.1.43) Light from Sun and Moon that reflects from 

water in a pot appear to scatter due to wind. Similarly, 

one who is attached to worldly desires will not have 

mental equanimity. Water that is in deep well is not 

impacted by wind and stays still. Likewise, souls who 

have no attachment exhibit equanimity. 

O"_X"pß" @¡_Y"{E"Qo çpù X"pE"ZuO"o _" O"P"p{\"R": $ 
ìpOX"S": b"uX"X"{S\"EF>S"o çpuBR"s\"vê T"ZO"pu W"Y"X"o 

(10.1.44) Individual soul does not perish. Physical body 

does not last forever. As one gets another body after 

losing the current body, there is no use in indulging in 

violence to protect one’s body. One who wants to 

protect one’s physical body should not harm others. 

Else, one will face consequences hereafter. 

ï^" O"\"pS"sG"p V"p“p @w¡T"Npp T"s{e"@¡puT"X"p $ 
`SO"sz S"p`ê{_" @¡ÚY"pNpr{X"X"pz O\"z QrS"\"O_"“ 

(10.1.45) O Kamsa, your sister (Devaki) is a young girl 

and is like a daughter to you. While she is still in her 

wedding dress, it is not appropriate for a compassionate 

person like you to kill her as she cannot defend herself. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z _" _"pX"{W"W"uêQvV"puêRY"X"pS"pu&{T" QpàNp: $ 
S" SY"\"O"êO" @¡pvZ\Y" T"sà^"pQpS"S"s\"øO": 

(10.1.46) Sage Shuka says – Even though Vasudeva 

used various arguments (compassion, reputation, guilt 

etc.), Kamsa who is cruel and demoniac natured did not 

change his decision. 

{S"V"êSR"z O"_Y" O"z c"pO\"p {\"{E"SOY"pS"@¡QlSQl{W":  
T"øpÊ"@¡p“z T"ø{O"\Y"puMs>{X"Qz O"e"pS\"T"üO" 

(10.1.47) Seeing that Kamsa continued to be stubborn, 

to escape from the impending peril, Vasudeva thinks of 

an alternate strategy. 

X"wOY"sV"sê{«X"O"p&T"puåpu Y"p\"QoV"s{«V"“puQY"X"o $ 
Y"ü_"pv S" {S"\"O"uêO" S"pT"ZpR"pu&{_O" Qu{`S": 

(10.1.48) Every intelligent person must attempt to delay 

death. Even if one fails, there is no harm in trying. 

T"øOY"TY"ê X"wOY"\"u T"se"pS"o X"puE"Y"u @w¡T"Npp{X"X"pX"o $ 
_"sO"p X"u Y"{Q G"pY"uZS"o X"wOY"s\"pê S" {X"øY"uO" E"uO"o 

(10.1.49) If I offer Kamsa any child born to Devaki, I 

may be able to save Devaki for now. If we have children 

and Kamsa continues to be alive, their fate will be 

God’s Will. 

{\"T"Y"êY"pu \"p {@z¡ S" _Y"pQo Bp{O"R"pêO"sQlêZOY"Y"p $ 
íT"{_P"O"pu {S"\"O"uêO" {S"\"wf": T"sS"ZpT"O"uO"o 

(10.1.50) One of our children may eventually kill 

Kamsa. I may or may not be able to prevent Devaki’s 

death. But it is worth taking a chance. 

ìÐ"uY"êP"p Qpà{\"Y"puBpY"puBpY"puZªÍ>O"pu&SY"ß" 
{S"{X"f"X"{_O" $ 
ï\"z {` G"SO"puZ{T" Ql{\"êW"p\Y": 
ðpZrZ_"zY"puBp{\"Y"puBp`uO"s: 

(10.1.51) Whenever there is a forest fire, wood nearby 

may not get burnt and wood that is distant may burn. It 

all depends on luck (Lord’s Will). Likewise, it is 

difficult for one to know the reason that one dies and 

the reason one escapes death. 

ï\"z {\"X"wðY" O"z T"pT"z Y"p\"QpOX"{S" QðpêS"X"o $ 
_"pSO\"Y"pX"p_" \"v ðppvqZV"ê l̀X"pS"T"sZ__"ZX"o 

(10.1.52) Based on this line of thinking, Vasudeva 

decides to praise and cajole Kamsa to prevent him from 

killing Devaki at that moment. 

T"ø_"ß"\"QS"pXW"puG"pu S"wðpz_"z {S"ZT"e"T"X"o $ 
X"S"_"p QmY"X"pS"uS" T"ø`_"{ß"QX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.1.53) Knowing that Kamsa was shameless and 

cruel, Vasudeva was deeply worried inside. Without 

showing his distress, Vasudeva puts on a smiling face 

and addresses Kamsa as follows. 

\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
S" å_Y"p_O"u W"Y"z _"pvXY" Y"Qo \"v 
O\"p&&`pðpZrZ\"p@o¡ $ 
T"se"pS_"X"T"ê{Y"^Y"u&_Y"p Y"O"_O"u W"Y"X"s{OP"O"X"o 

(10.1.54) Vasudeva says – O Kamsa! As per the 

invisible voice you heard, you have nothing to fear 

from Devaki. It is her children that should cause you 

worry. I will give you word that I will handover to you 

any child born to Devaki. 

 

Chapter 1: Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Goddess Bhoodevi (Dharadevi), the governing deity for earth, once felt the increasing load 

on her with the increase in immorality in earth’s inhabitants. She approaches deity Brahma, in the form 

of a cow to help her. Whenever there is a rise in immorality in the world, the earth feels the pressure of 

carrying rulers and citizens who indulge in unethical acts. Brahma along with Bhoodevi and other deities 

such as Rudra decides to approach the Lord Almighty Narayana to help relieve pressure on earth. The 

deities propitiate the Lord with Vedic hymns such as Purusha Sookta and the Lord gives a ruling to 

Brahma which in turn is relayed to other deities. To relieve pressure on earth, it is important to vanquish 

the evil doers when immorality in the world reaches unbearable levels. The Lord decides to incarnate 

Himself on earth as Krishna to the couple Vasudeva and Devaki, residents of Mathura. The Lord’s 

consort Durgadevi will incarnate herself as the daughter of Nanda and Yashoda, residents of Gokula. 

The serpent deity, Sesha will incarnate as Balarama, the elder brother of Krishna. Through Brahma, the 
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Lord instructs other deities also to incarnate on earth to serve the Lord Almighty in His goal of relieving 

the pressure on earth. 

 

Shoorasena of the Yadava dynasty was ruling in Mathura. Vasudeva was his son. There was another king 

by name Ahuka who had two sons, Devaka, and Ugrasena. Devaka’s daughter Devaki was married to 

Vasudeva. Her cousin, Kamsa, son of Ugrasena, celebrates Devaki’s wedding by charioting the new 

couple himself and showers Devaki with elaborate wedding gifts.  

 

Kamsa was by nature an evil soul. When he was charioting the couple, he hears a voice from sky, that 

Devaki’s eighth child would cause his death. Kamsa gets upset and immediately pulls out his word to 

kill Devaki. Vasudeva stops Kamsa with the following words – “Kamsa, you will only achieve infamy 

by killing a new bride who is your younger sister. Even if you kill her, you cannot escape death as 

everyone born will have to die one day or other. Even if you avoid death for some time, you will be 

relegated to hell for such cruel acts of killing a young bride”. Kamsa, cruel by nature was adamant on 

killing Devaki. Vasudeva reasons that he can save Devaki by offering Kamsa any children born to her. 

After all, Devaki would not be directly involved in Kamsa’s death. Vasudeva reasons that it is possible 

that Devaki may not even produce any children in which case, there is no harm in offering Devaki’s 

children to Kamsa. It is also possible that by the time Devaki has any children, Kamsa might have died 

due to some other reason. If Devaki produces children and Kamsa continues to be alive, it is God’s will 

that these children would be killed by Kamsa. Vasudeva decides to take a chance and offers Kamsa, any 

child born to  Devaki to save his new bride. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Madhwacharya clarifies in [MBTN 12.3] that the invisible voice that Kamsa heard is that of 

deity Vayudeva. Verse 34 describes the invisible voice as coming from ‘ashareera’ (one 

without a body). This refers to deity Vayudeva who is without a physical body in the sense that 

he does not have attachment to a body. Further, when referring to this episode, the great epic 

Mahabharata refers to the invisible entity as ‘Devadoota’ (messenger of the Lord). This refers 

to deity Hanuman (an incarnation of deity Vayudeva) who was the messenger of Lord Sri Rama 

• Dharadevi (mother earth) is also known as ‘kshama’, an embodiment of tolerance. How can she 

feel burdened with the weight of rulers who may be evil? Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his 

Rukmineesha Vijaya [RV 1.12] states that even among humans, a devout wife always feels 

saddened when someone insults her pious husband. Hence, it is understandable that Dharadevi 

felt extremely anguished and burdened due to the rise of evil rulers who were constantly 

insulting her consort, the Lord Almighty 

• Verse 24 states that the serpent deity Sesha incarnated as Balarama before the incarnation of the 

Lord Almighty as Krishna. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 1.26] provides a colourful 

comparison to this event.  In this world, whenever a king is touring his kingdom, it is common 

for his advance party to travel early carrying the king’s personal effects including his bed so 

that the king can feel at home wherever he is traveling. In that sense, deity Sesha incarnating 

before the incarnation of the Lord is very apt! After all, the Lord reclines on the serpent Sesha 

in His abode of Vaikunta 



 

 

 

 

12   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 2 – Kamsa imprisons Devaki and Vasudeva 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 16 verses. Topics covered include: Sage Narada provokes 

Kamsa – Devaki, Vasudeva imprisoned by Kamsa – Devaki’s six children killed by Kamsa. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_"sâŸR"p{ß"\"\"wO"u @z¡_"_O"Ÿp×Y"_"pZ{\"O"o $ 
\"_"sQu\"pu&{T" O"z T"ørO": T"øðp_Y" T"øp{\"ðpQo Bpw`X"o 

(10.2.1) Kamsa determined that Vasudeva was being 

truthful and decides not to kill Devaki. Vasudeva is 

pleased with this, praises Kamsa and heads home with his 

new bride. 

ìP" @¡p“ íT"p\"wf"u Qu\"@¡” _"\"êQu\"O"p $ 
T"se"pS"o T"ø_"s^"s\"u E"pÍ>pv @¡SY"pz E"v\"pS"s\"O_"ZX"o 

(10.2.2) Devaki was a pious lady who was protected by 

deities. Over time she gave birth to eight baby boys and 

one baby girl at the rate of one child per year. 

@¡”{O"êX"SO"z T"øP"X"G"z @z¡_"pY"pS"@¡QlSQl{W": $ 
ìT"êY"pX"p_" @w¡EF~u>Np _"pu&S"wO"pQ{O"{\"ˆ“: 

(10.2.3) After the birth of the first baby Keertimanta, 

Vasudeva hands it over to Kamsa. As Kamsa was an 

embodiment of falsehood (anurutat) and ignorance, 

Vasudeva was afraid of him and hence gives away his 

child with great sadness.  

Note: Sri Satyadharma in his [BV] observes that 

Vasudeva did not have the same fear when Krishna was 

born and did not hand Him over to Kamsa. After all 

Krishna is an embodiment of truth, so there was no need 

of fear Kamsa. 

{@z¡ Ql__"`z S"s _"pR"tS"pz {\"Ql̂ "pz {@¡X"T"u{b"O"X"o $ 
{@¡X"@¡pY"| @¡QY"pêNppz Ql_OY"G"z {@¡X"o 
h¡O"pOX"S"pX"o 

(10.2.4) Those who are sworn to truth can face any 

difficulty in life, while evil ones are ready to go to any 

length to achieve their goals. Those who have control over 

their mind and sense organs realize the presence of the 

Lord in their hearts and are ready for any sacrifice.  

ª^Ì>p _"X"O\"z O"EF>pvZu: _"OY"u E"v\" 
\Y"\"{_P"{O"X"o $ 
@z¡_"_O"sÍ>X"S"p ZpG"S"o T"ø̀ _"{ß"QX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.2.5) Vasudeva was nonchalant about his child’s life or 

death. Pleased with his truthfulness, Kamsa smilingly says 

the following to Vasudeva. 

T"ø{O"Y"pO"s @s¡X"pZpu&Y"z S" å_X"pQ{_O" X"u W"Y"X"o  
ìÍ>X"pQo Y"s\"Y"pu: T"se"pSX"wOY"sX"uê {\"{`O": {@¡“ 

(10.2.6) Vasudeva! Take this child back with you. I have 

nothing to fear from it. After all, the invisible voice said 

that my death is from Devaki’s eight born. 

O"P"u{O" _"sO"X"pQpY" Y"Y"p\"pS"@¡QlSQl{W": $ 
S"pWY"S"SQO" O"Ÿp×Y"X"_"O"pu&{\"{G"O"pOX"S": 

(10.2.7) Vasudeva takes the child back home. Knowing 

that Kamsa is very cruel and can change his mind any 

moment, Vasudeva does not trust Kamsa’s words. 

Note: Vasudeva is termed anakadundubhi after the sound 

of drums (dundubhi) heard at his birth. 
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S"SQpüp Y"u \"øG"u BppuT"p Y"pÆ"pX"r^"pzE" Y"pu{^"O":   
\"ŵ NpY"pu \"_"sQu\"püp Qu\"×Y"püp Y"Ql{®Y": $ 
_"\"uê \"v Qu\"O"pT"øpY"p íW"Y"puZ{T" W"pZO"  
c"pO"Y"pu V"SR"s_"sâQpu Y"u E" @z¡_"X"S"s\"øO"p: 
ì_"sZp: _"\"ê ï\"vO"u “pu@¡puT"ç\"@¡pqZNp: BpO"u&P" 
\"_"sQu\"u O"s Qu\"@¡pY"pêP"êX"süO":$ ïO"O"o @z¡_"pY" 
W"Bp\"pSðpz_"Y"pX"p_" S"pZQ: W"tX"uW"pêZp\"O"rNppêS"pz 

QvOY"pS"pz E" \"R"puüX"X"o 

(10.2.8 - 11) Divine sage Narada visits Kamsa and informs 

him as follows – O Kamsa! Gopas such as Nanda in Vraja, 

their wives, Yadavas from Vrushni family such as 

Vasudeva, Devaki are all deities who have incarnated on 

earth. Many other deities have also come in human form. 

They have incarnated to help relieve the burden on earth. 

You need to exercise caution. 

h¡^"u{\"ê{S"BpêX"u @z¡_"pu Y"QmS"o X"O\"p _"sZp{S"{O" $ 
Qu\"×Y"p BpW"ê_"XW"tO"z {\"^Npsz E" _\"\"R"z T"ø{O" 
Qu\"@¡”z \"_"sQu\"z E" {S"Bpwå {S"BpLv>Bpwề u $ 
G"pO"z G"pO"X"`S"o T"se"z O"Y"puZG"S"ðpŠY"p 

(10.2.12-13) After hearing sage Narada, Kamsa 

determines that everyone in the Yadu dynasty is from the 

group of deities and Vishnu will be born to Devaki to kill 

him. He imprisons Vasudeva and Devaki and ties them 

with chains. He keeps killing every child that is born to 

Devaki doubting that any child born to Devaki could be 

Vishnu. 

X"pO"Zz {T"O"Zz W"øpO"%S"o _"\"p|Æ" _"sâQ: _"A"rS"o $ 
{S"C"nSOY"_"sO"wT"pu “sVR"p ZpG"pS": T"øpY"ðppu W"s{\" 

(10.2.14) O Pariksit! In this world we see cruel, greedy 

rulers kill their own parents, siblings, relatives, and 

friends to meet their selfish goals. 

ìpOX"pS"{X"` _"ý"pO"z G"pS"S"o T"øpBpo {\"^NpsS"p 
`O"X"o  
X"`p_"sZz @¡p“S"u{X"z Y"Ql{W": _" \Y"àRY"O" 

(10.2.15) Kamsa realizes that he was demon Kalnemi in a 

previous birth and was vanquished by Vishnu. He 

develops extreme enmity with the Yadu dynasty. 

íBpø_"uS"z E" {T"O"Zz Y"QlW"puG"pSR"@¡p{R"T"X"o $ 
_\"Y"z {S"Bpwå V"sW"sG"u ðptZ_"uS"pS"o X"`pV"“: 

(10.2.16) Kamsa imprisons his own father Ugrasena, the 

head of Yadu, Bhoja and Andhaka dynasties and becomes 

the ruler of Shoorasena kingdom by force. 

 

Chapter 2: Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Based on Vasudeva’s assurance, Kamsa decides against killing his sister. Over the next few 

years, Devaki gives birth to nine children, eight boys and one girl (by name Subhadra). As soon as the 

first child Keertimanta was born, Vasudeva keeps up his words and hands the baby over to Kamsa with 

extreme sadness. Even Kamsa who is very cruel takes pity on Vasudeva and hands the baby back saying 

that as per the invisible voice, he needs to worry only about the eighth child. Even then Vasudeva is not 

relieved as he knows that Kamsa is cruel and can change his mind at any time. Sage Narada visits Kamsa 

and informs him that he and his followers are from the demoniac race and deities are born in the Yadu 

dynasty to destroy demons ruling kingdoms on earth. Kamsa is very disturbed to hear this and in a fit of 

rage decides to imprison Devaki, Vasudeva and starts killing their children one by one as soon as they 

are born. Kamsa had heard from Narada that he was demon Kalanemi in a previous birth and was killed 

by Vishnu. Knowing that Vishnu will be born in the Yadu dynasty, he starts hating that dynasty. He 

imprisons his own father Ugrasena from Yadu dynasty, usurps his kingdom, and becomes the king of the 

entire Shoorasena kingdom by force. 
 

End of Chapter 2 



 

 

 

 

14   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 3 – Deities Pray to the Divine Womb 
 

Chapter Introduction: This Chapter has 43 verses. Topics covered include: Durga transfers foetus of 

Balarama from Devaki to Rohini – The Lord enters Devaki’s womb – Deities pray to the Divine Womb. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
T"ø“XV"V"@¡E"pNptZO"wNpp\"O"êX"`pðpS"v: $ 
X"s{Í>@¡pqZÍ>{Ÿ{\"QT"tO"S"p@u¡{ðpR"uS"s@v¡: 
ìSY" vÆ"p_"sZW"tT"p“vV"pêNpW"pvX"p{Q{W"Y"sêO": $ 
Y"QmS"pz @¡QS"z E"@øu¡ V"“r X"pBpR"_"zdY": 
O"u T"r{L>O"p {S"{\"{\"ðps: @s¡àT"pú"p“@u¡@¡Y"pS"o $ 
_"pÚ\"pS"o {\"QW"pêS"o {S"^"R"pS"o {\"Qù pS"o X"pBpR"pS"{T" 

(10.3.1-3) Kamsa, who came under the protection of 

Jarasandha (king of Magadha) was supported by 

many evil demons such as Pralamba, Baka, 

Chanoora, Trinavarta, Aghasura, Mushtika, Arishta, 

Dwivida, Keshi, Putana, Dhenuka, Banasura, 

Bhowmasura etc. Along with them, Kamsa started 

to harass and kill Yadavas who escaped to other 

kingdoms such as Kuru, Panchala, Kekaya, Shalva, 

Vidarbha, Nishada, Videha, Kosala etc.  

ï@u¡ O"X"S"sàSR"pS"p c"pO"Y": T"Y"sêT"p_"O"u $ 
X"R"sZpY"pz {_P"O"pÆ"v\" Y"u&@øt¡Zpüp {\"ðppXT"O"u $ 
`O"u^"s ^"Jo>_"sV"p“û "s Qu\"×Y"p ìpvBpø_"u{S"S"p  

(10.3.4) Some who chose not to migrate stayed back 

to serve Kamsa.  Akrura was one of them. Kamsa 

was killing every one of Devaki’s children as soon 

as they were born. 

_"Ê"X"pu \"v̂ Np\"z R"pX" Y"X"S"SO"z T"øE"b"O"u $ 
BpW"puê V"W"t\" Qu\"×Y"p `^"êðppu@¡{\"\"R"êS": 

(10.3.5) Serpent deity Seshadeva also known as 

Ananta entered the womb of Devaki as her seventh 

fetus. As Seshadeva is an embodiment of happiness, 

Devaki naturally felt very happy but was scared that 

Kamsa would kill this baby too. 

Note: Six sons of Sage Marichi, once made fun of 

Sage Devala over his thin frame who cursed them to 

be born as demon Kalanemi's sons. They repented 

and prayed to Brahma who granted them 

immortality. Hiranyakashipu, upon getting to know 

that they got a boon from someone other than 

himself, got very angry and cursed them to be born 

on earth and get killed by their own father. They are 

the six children of Devaki, who get killed by Kamsa 

(their father Kalanemi in a previous birth) [MBTN 

12.12]. 

W"Bp\"pS"{T" {\"Ä"pOX"p {\"{QO\"p @z¡_"G"z W"Y"X"o $ 
Y"QmS"pz {S"G"S"pP"pS"pz Y"puBpX"pY"pz _"X"p{QðpO"o 

(10.3.6) Lord Almighty who knew that His devotees 

in Yadu family were getting harassed by cruel 

Kamsa, instructed His consort Yogamaya (Durga) 

as follows. 

BpEF> Qu{\" \"øG"z W"çu BppuT"Bppu{W"Z“ŠwO"X"o $ 
Zpu{`Npr \"_"sQu\"_Y" W"pY"pê&&_O"u S"SQBppu@s¡“u 
ìSY"pÆ" @z¡_"_"z{\"Ð"p {\"\"Zu^"s \"_"{SO" {` $ 
Qu\"×Y"p G"K>Zu BpW"| ðpu^"pAY"z R"pX" X"pX"@¡X"o 

(10.3.7-8) O Devi! Go at once to Vraja (Gokula) 

which is inhabited and sanctified by cows and 

cowherds. Vasudeva’s other wife Rohini is staying 

at Vraja (as Vasudeva had moved her out of Mathura 

fearing Kamsa). Vasudeva’s other wives are also 

hiding from Kamsa. Deity Seshadeva with an 

instance of Me in him is in Devaki’s womb now. 
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O"O"o _"{ß"@w¡^Y" Zpu{`NY"p íQZu _"{ß"\"uðpY" $ 
ìP"p`z _\"pzðpW"pBpuS" Qu\"×Y"p: T"se"O"pz ðpsW"u 
T"øpT_Y"p{X" O\"z Y"ðppuQpY"pz S"SQT"ÑöY"pz W"{\"^Y"{_" $ 
ì{E"ê^Y"{SO" X"S"ŝ Y"p_O\"pz _"\"ê@¡pX"\"ZuÄ"ZrX"o 

(10.3.9-10) You take the foetus in Devaki’s womb 

and place it in Rohini’s womb. I will enter Devaki’s 

womb to be born as her eighth child. You will be 

born as the daughter of Yashoda and Nanda. Your 

devotees will be propitiating you as you will be 

fulfilling their wishes. 

S"pS"puT"`pZV"{“{W": _"\"ê@¡pX"\"ZT"øQpX"o $ 
S"pX"R"uY"p{S" @s¡\"ê{SO" _P"pS"p{S" E" S"Zp W"s{\" 
QlBpuê{O" W"ç@¡p“r{O" {\"G"Y"p \"v̂ Np\"r{O" E" $ 
@s¡X"sQp E"{NL>@¡p @w¡^Npp X"pR"\"r @¡SY"@u¡{O" E" 
X"pY"p S"pZpY"NprðppS"p ðppZQuOY"{XV"@u¡{O" E" 

(10.3.11-13) Your devotees will worship you with 

lamps, incense, and other offerings. You will be 

popularly known in the world as – Durga, 

Bhadrakali, Vijaya, Vaishnavi, Kumuda, Chandika, 

Krishnaa, Madhavi, Kanyaka, Maya, Narayani, 

Eshani, Sharada, Ambika etc.  

BpW"pêO_"Š^"êNppO"o O"z \"v T"øp`l: _"Š^"êNpz W"s{\" $ 
ZpX"u{O" “pu@¡ZX"NppQo V"“W"çz V"“puEF~>Y"pO"o 

(10.3.14) As he was dragged out of Devaki’s womb 

Seshadeva will be known as Sankarshana (one who 

was dragged). As he spread happiness in the world, 

he was also known as Rama (one who spreads 

pleasantness).  He was also known as Balabhadra as 

he was strong (Bala = strong). 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_"{SQÍv>\"z W"Bp\"O"p O"P"uOY"pu{X"{O" O"ŸE": $ 
T"ø{O"Bpwå T"qZ@ø¡XY" Bppz BpO"p O"O"o O"P"p&@¡ZpuO"o 

(10.3.15) Yogamaya (Durga) listened to the Lord’s 

instructions, decides to act as such, and propitiates 

Him by circumambulation. She leaves for earth 

(Bhuloka) to carry out the Lord’s wishes. 

BpW"uê T"øNprO"u Qu\"×Y"p Zpu{`Nprz Y"puBp{S"çY"p $ 
ì`pu {\"¾z{_"O"pu BpW"ê ò{O" T"pvZp {\"E"s@øs¡ðps: 

(10.3.16) When Durga takes the fetus out of 

Devaki’s womb to place it in Rohini’s womb, 

citizens of Mathura sympathize with Devaki 

thinking that she had a miscarriage. 

W"Bp\"pS"{T" {\"Ä"pOX"p W"˜¡pS"pX"W"Y"ŠZ: $ 
ìp{\"\"uðppzðpW"pBpuS" X"S" ìpS"@¡QlSQlW"u: 

(10.3.17) A minute instance of Lord Almighty who 

grants His devotees wishes, who pervades the entire 

universe enters the mind of Vasudeva. 

_" {V"W"øO"o T"pvà^"z R"pX" ZpG"X"pS"pu Y"P"p Z{\": $ 
QlZp_"Qpu&{O"QlR"ê^"puê W"tO"pS"pz _"XV"W"t\" ` 

(10.3.18) Vasudeva, due to the divine energy of the 

Lord within him starts to glow like Sun. Anyone 

looking at him would have felt their eyes pierced 

due to the enormous energy in him.  

O"O"pu G"BpSX"SBp“X"EY"sO"pzðpz _"X"p{`O"z ðptZ_"sO"uS" Qu\"r  
QR"pZ _"\"pêOX"@¡X"pOX"W"tO"z @¡pÍ>p Y"P"p&&S"SQ@¡Zz 
S"W"_O": 

(10.3.19) Just as the direction of east shelters Moon, 

so too did pious and pure Devaki shelter the most 

auspicious Lord Almighty within her transmitted 

through Vasudeva. 

_"p Qu\"@¡” _"\"êG"Bp{ß"\"p_"- 
{S"\"p_"W"tO"p {S"O"Zpz {\"ZuG"u $ 
W"puG"uSçBpu ù&{Ð"{ðpA"u\" à«p 
_"Z_\"O"r ütO"A"“u Y"P"p _"O"r 

(10.3.20) The Lord supports and shelters the entire 

universe, and the same Lord was now sheltered by 

Devaki. Just as a lamp hidden inside a pot does not 

illuminate outside and just like a scholar’s 

knowledge does not always get publicized, so too 

Devaki’s glow did not show in full form externally 

as she was in a prison. 
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O"pz \"rbY" @z¡_": T"øW"Y"p&{G"O"XW"Zpz 
{\"ZpuE"Y"SO"rz W"\"S"z ðps{E"{_X"O"pX"o $ 
ìp`v^" X"u T"øpNp`Zpu `qZBpsê`pz 
R"øs\"z {dO"pu Y"ß" T"sZuY"X"rªðpr 

(10.3.21) With the Lord in her womb, Devaki was 

having a genuine smile on her face. The divine glow 

emanating from her was illuminating the prison 

room. Whenever Kamsa visited her, he would 

reason that she is carrying Sri Hari in her womb as 

he had not seen her with such a glow before. 

{@¡X"ü O"{_X"S"o C"J>S"rY"X"pðps X"u 
Y"P"pP"êO"Se"pu S" {\"`{SO" {\"@ø¡X"X"o $ 
{®Y": _\"_"sBpsêàX"OY"p \"R"pu&Y"z 
Y"ðp: {dY"z `SOY"S"s@t¡“X"pY"s: 
_" ï^" G"r\"S"o A"“s _"XT"ZuO"pu 
\"O"uêO" Y"pu&OY"SO"S"wðpz{_"O"uS" $ 
Qu ù X"wO"u O"X"S"s åP"ê@¡pX"pv 
Y"ðppu&X"“z BppvZ{W"X"p{S"S"pu R"øs\"X"o 
ò{O" C"puZO"X"pQo W"p\"pO"o _"{ß"\"wf": _\"Y"z T"øW"s: $ 
ìp_O"u T"øO"rb"z O"ƒ"SX" `Zu\"vêZpS"sV"SR"{\"O"o 
ìp_"rS": _"z{\"ðpz{_O"Î>S"o W"sý"pS": T"Y"êJ>S"o {T"V"S"o $ 
{E"SO"Y"pS"pu â^"r@u¡ðpX"T"ðY"O"o O"SX"Y"z G"BpO"o 

(10.3.22-25) Kamsa was thinking as follows. “What 

can I do to neutralize my enemy? If I kill her now, it 

will tarnish my reputation for valour. Firstly, she is 

a young girl. Secondly, she is my sister and thirdly, 

she is pregnant. If I kill her, I could lose my 

reputation, wealth, and life itself. One who is very 

cruel is as good as a dead person even when alive. 

Further, after death, such a person will be criticized 

harshly by people and is sure to be relegated to hell”. 

Even though Kamsa could kill Devaki anytime, he 

moves away from committing such a dreadful evil 

act for now. Harbouring strong enmity towards Lord 

Sri Hari, he was anxiously waiting for the arrival of 

Devaki’s child. When he was sitting, standing, 

walking, sleeping, eating, and indeed always, 

Kamsa was only thinking of Sri Hari. He was always 

seeing Sri Hari everywhere. The world was full of 

Hari to him. 

V"øÏ"p W"\"Æ" O"e"vOY" X"s{S"{W"S"pêZQp{Q{W": $ 
Qu\"v: _"pS"sE"Zv: _"p@z¡ Bpr{W"ê{\"ê^NpsX"P"p_O"s\"O"o 

(10.3.26) At that time, deities Brahma and Rudra 

along with their retinue of other deities, and divine 

sages such as Narada visit the prison and pray to the 

Lord Almighty who was in Devaki’s womb. 

V"øÏ"W"\"p\"tE"O"s:– 
_"OY"\"øO"z _"OY"T"Zz {e"_"OY"z 
_"OY"_Y" Y"pu{S"z {S"{`O"z E" _"OY"u $ 
_"OY"_Y" _"OY"X"sO" _"OY"S"ue"z 
_"OY"pOX"@z¡ O\"pz ðpZNpz T"øT"ß"p: 

(10.3.27) O Lord! You are an embodiment of truth 

and sworn to truth. Truth is the only way to reach 

you. Before creation, during existence and after 

dissolution of the universe, you exist as truth. You 

are the cause for the truthful existence of the five 

elements of nature. You indwell in this true world 

that one can see and feel. You are different from the 

world. We take refuge in you as you are known by 

the name – Satya (truth). 
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ï@¡pY"S"pu&_"pv {ŸU¡“{®X"t“: 
E""O"tZ_": T"ú"{ðpU¡: ^"L>pOX"p $ 
_"Ê"O\"BpÍ>{\"J>T"pu S"\"pb"pu 
QðpEF>Qr {ŸA"Bppu åp{Q\"wb": 

(10.3.28) The universe is like an ancient tree. The 

two fruits of the tree are the paths of pravritti and 

nivritti (the path of worldly actions and the path of 

renunciation). The three qualities of nature – sat, 

rajas, tamas are the roots of this tree. The four 

essences of the tree are – dharma (virtue), artha 

(wealth), kama (desire), moksha (salvation). The 

five objects of senses are the sprouts. The six 

transformations in life – fetus, birth, growth, 

modification, old age, and death are the 

characteristics of this tree. The seven components of 

the body (blood, bones, fat etc.) are the layers of the 

tree’s barks. The eight principles (5 elements of 

nature, plus mind, intellect, ego) are the branches of 

this tree. The nine orifices of the body are like the 

mini branches. The ten organs of perception (five of  

knowledge, five of action) are the leaves of this tree. 

Individual soul and the Supreme soul are two birds 

on top if this tree. 

Note: This verse has significant spiritual meaning 

and mirrors the description in Gita Chapter 15. The 

reference to the individual soul and the Supreme 

souls is related to the Upanishadic hymn (dva 

suparna sayuja…) 

O\"X"u@¡ ï\"p_Y" _"O": T"ø_"t{O": 
_P"pS"z {S"R"pS"z O\"X"S"sBpø`Æ" $ 
O\"SX"pY"Y"p _"z\"wO"E"uO"_"_O\"pz 
T"ðY"{SO" S"pS"p S" {\"T"{Æ"O"pu Y"u 

(10.3.29) You are the sole entity responsible for the 

creation, sustenance, and dissolution of this 

universe. Ignorant ones think that these activities are 

performed by different deities. You are responsible 

for all activities in the universe.  

{V"W"{^"ê á¡T"pNY"\"V"puR" ìpOX"S"o 
b"uX"pY" “pu@¡_Y" E"ZpE"Z_Y" $ 
_"O\"puT"T"ß"p{S" _"sA"p\"`p{S" 
_"O"pX"W"çp{Np X"s`l: A"“pS"pX"o 

(10.3.30) You embody pure knowledge and 

happiness. You take on various forms to protect the 

righteous and vanquish the evil. Your forms are 

transcendental are and full of infinite, auspicious 

attributes. You cause happiness in the pious and 

distress in the evil. 

Note: This verse mirrors the description of the Lord 

incarnating to protect the virtuous as stated in the 

Gita (4.7-4.8). 

O\"YY"XV"sG"pb"p{A"“_"f\"R"p{X"n 
_"X"p{R"S"p&&\"u{ðpO"E"uO"_"pu Y"u $ 
O\"OT"pQT"puO"uS" X"`O@w¡O"uS" 
@s¡\"ê{SO" Bppu\"O_"T"Qz W"\"p{VR"X"o 

(10.3.31) O Lord! Only few learned ones can focus 

their mind on you with extreme concentration being 

aware that you are the shelter for all entities in the 

universe. They can cross this river of worldly 

afflictions using your divine feet as a boat as easily 

as one can cross a puddle of water the size of a calf’s 

foot. Many saints have achieved this before. 
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_\"Y"z _"X"sf"rY"ê _"sQl_O"Zz üsX"S"o 
W"\"pNpê\"z W"rX"X"QW"ø _"pvâQp: $ 
W"\"OT"QpXW"puà`S"p\"X"e" O"u 
{S"R"pY" Y"pO"p: _"QS"sBpø`pu W"\"pS"o 

(10.3.32) Your devotees who have crossed these 

dreadful worldly afflictions are very compassionate 

towards others and wish everyone well. They leave 

behind the boat known as your lotus feet for their 

disciples and followers. Your complete blessings 

are with them. 

Y"u&SY"u&Z{\"SQpb" {\"X"s˜¡X"p{S"S": 
O\"YY"_O"W"p\"pQ{\"ðps«V"s«Y": $ 
ìpàå @w¡EF~u>Np T"Zz T"Qz O"O": 
T"O"SOY"R"pu&S"pªO"Y"s^X"Q´Y": 

(10.3.33) O One with Lotus Eyes! Some who are on 

the path of knowledge assume they are guaranteed 

liberation. They acquire knowledge with great 

difficulty and sacrifice. However, they do not have 

unalloyed, unconditional devotion in you and hence 

fall back into worldly afflictions. 

O"P"p S" O"u X"pR"\" O"p\"@¡p: É¡{E"Qo 
W"øðY"{SO" X"pBppêO"o O\"{Y" V"«_"pvâQp: $ 
O\"Y"p&{W"BpsÊ"p {\"E"Z{SO" {S"W"êY"p 
{\"S"pY"@¡pS"r@¡T"X"tR"ê_"sT"øW"pu 

(10.3.34) O Madhava! Your true devotees who are 

not wrapped with pride due to their knowledge and 

scholarship, do not experience such fall. They are 

protected by you, and you remove any obstacles in 

their way. Aware of this, they live a life free of 

worries. 

_"f\"z {\"ðps«z dY"O"u W"\"pS"o 
{_P"O"pv ðpZrqZNppz duY"íT"pY"S"z \"T"s: $ 
\"uQ{@ø¡Y"pY"puBpO"T":_"X"p{R"{W": 
O"\"p`êNpz Y"uS" G"S": _"X"r`O"u 

(10.3.35) You are full of infinite auspicious 

attributes and appear as such to living beings from 

Brahma onwards who shelter in you. They propitiate 

you through various means such as – chanting of 

Vedic hymns, performing Vedic rituals, Yoga, 

penance, meditation.  

_"f\"z S" E"uQo R"pO"qZQz {S"G"z W"\"uQo 
{\"c"pS"X"c"pS"{W"QpT"X"pG"êS"X"o $ 
BpsNpT"ø@¡pðpvZS"sX"rY"O"u W"\"pS"o 
T"ø@¡pðpO"u Y"_Y" E" Y"uS" \"p&BpsNp: 

(10.3.36) You control and regulate all entities in the 

universe. If you were not indwelling in deities such 

as Brahma, it would not have been possible for them 

to acquire divine knowledge and get rid of 

ignorance. Because of your presence in them. 

Brahma and others can teach the world. Without 

these teachings how can anyone learn anything 

about you? 

S" S"pX"á¡T"u BpsNpG"SX"@¡X"ê{W": 
{S"á¡{T"O"\Y"u O"\" O"_Y" _"p{b"Np: $ 
X"S"pu\"E"puWY"pX"S"sX"uY"\"OX"êS"pu 
Qu\"{@ø¡Y"pY"p: T"ø{O"Y"SOY"P"p{T" {` 

(10.3.37) Your name, form, attributes, activities, 

incarnations are all most auspicious. One cannot 

comprehend them mentally or through scriptures. In 

that case, how can one learn about you? Through 

propitiation your devotees can learn about you 

through your grace. 

 

ðpwN\"S"o BpwNpS"o _"z_X"ZY"zÆ" {E"SO"Y"S"o 
S"pX"p{S" á¡T"p{Np E" X"SBp“p{S" O"u $        
{@ø¡Y"p_"s Y"_O\"‚"ZNppZ{\"SQY"puZp-         

{\"Í>{E"f"pu S" W"\"pY" @¡ÚTY"O"u 

(10.3.38) One who is focused on listening to, 

praying to, and meditating on your auspicious 

names and forms with mind focused on serving your 

divine lotus feet will never again fall into the cycle 

of births and deaths. 
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{QÍ>÷p `Zu&_Y"p W"\"O": T"Qpu W"s\"pu 
W"pZpu&T"S"rO"_O"\" G"SX"S"u{ðpO"s: $ 
{QÍ>÷p&qŠO"pz O\"OT"Q@v¡: _"sðppuW"S"vçêbYpX" Bppz üpz E" 
O"\"pS"s@¡{XT"O"pX"o 

(10.3.39) O Lord! You rid your devotees of worldly 

afflictions. You are the Lord of everything. This 

earth is like your divine, lotus feet. Because of your 

incarnation, the burden on earth will be removed. 

We are indeed blessed as we can see earth which is 

decorated by the auspicious signs from your divine 

feet. You make heavenly worlds also auspicious. 

S" O"u&W"\"_Y"uðp W"\"_Y" @¡pZNpz 
{\"S"p {\"S"puQz V"O" O"@ê¡Y"pX" ù $ 
W"\"pu {S"ZpuR": {_P"{O"ZTY"{\"üY"p&&- 
@w¡O"p Y"O"_O\"YY"W"\"pdY"pOX"{S" 

(10.3.40) You are not born like individual beings 

who have physical bodies. You are birthless. How 

should one understand your so called ‘birth’? You 

incarnate in a human like form out of your free will 

and act as if you have a physical body. Ignorant, 

who are covered by delusion, consider your 

incarnating in a human like form as your birth. 

X"O_Y"pÄ"@¡EF>T"S"w{_"z`\"Zp` z̀_" 
ZpG"SY"{\"T"ø{\"V"sR"û "s @w¡O"p\"O"pZ: $ 
O\"z T"p{_" S"{®W"s\"S"z E" O"P"p&R"sS"uðp 
W"pZz W"s\"pu `Z Y"Qmf"X" \"SQS"z O"u 

(10.3.41) O Lord! You previously incarnated as 

Matsya (fish form), Hayagreeva (horse form), 

Kachchapa (tortoise form), Narasimha (half human, 

half lion form), Varaha (wild boar form), Hamsa 

(swan form), Rama (human form), Parashu Rama 

(human form), Vamana (child brahmin form) to 

protect the three worlds from rising evil. O Son of 

Yadu (Vaasudeva)! Please incarnate again on earth 

to rid the burden due to rising evil and immorality. 

We bow before you. 

{QÍ>÷p&XV" O"u @s¡{b"BpO": T"Z: T"sX"pS"o 
ìzðpuS" _"pb"pQo W"Bp\"pS"o W"\"pY" S": $ 
X"p W"tQo W"Y"z W"puG"T"O"uX"sêX"t̂ "puê: 
BppuÊ"p Y"QmS"pz W"{\"O"p O"\"pOX"G": 

(10.3.42) The deities now address Devaki as follows 

– O Mother Devaki! It is your divine fortune that the 

Lord who is an embodiment of knowledge and 

strength is present in your womb. You do not have 

anything to fear from Kamsa whose end is getting 

closer. Your child will protect the Yadu dynasty.  

òOY"{W"Ít>Y" T"sà^"z Y"çmT"X"{S"Qz Y"P"p $ 
V"øÏ"uðppS"pv T"sZpuR"pY" Qu\"p: T"ø{O"Y"Y"s{Qê\"X"o 

(10.3.43) Sage Shuka says - O King Pariksit! After 

propitiating the one who is not comprehendible, the 

deities led by Brahma, Rudra head back to their 

heavenly worlds. 

 

Chapter 3: Summary and Commentary 

 

Summary: Kamsa grew powerful associating with other evil forces such as Jarasandha (the king of 

Magadha), demons Pralamba, Baka and Arishta, wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika, vanaras Mainda and 

Vivida, other demons such as Putana, Trinavarta, Keshi. Dhenuka, Bana, Naraka etc. With their help, 

Kamsa started to harass the Yadavas who left Mathura and migrated to other places such as Kuru, 

Panchala, Kekaya, Salva, Vidarbha, Nishada, Videha, Kosala etc. Few relatives of Kamsa such as 

Akroora stayed back in Mathura declaring their loyalty to the throne. 

 

When Devaki was carrying Balarama during her seventh pregnancy, Lord Sri Hari instructs Goddess 

Durga as follows. “Vasudeva’s both wives - Devaki and Rohini, are now three months into pregnancy. 

You need to induce miscarriage in both and take out Balarama from Devaki’s womb and place it in 

Rohini’s womb. I will incarnate in Devaki’s womb as her eighth child. At that time, you incarnate as the 

child of Yashoda in Gokula”. Goddess Durga acted as per the Lord’s direction. People in Mathura 

thought that Devaki had a miscarriage and extended their sympathies. Lord Sri Hari entered Vasudeva’s 
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mind with an instance of a single strand of His dark hair. Vasudeva started glowing. Once the Lord 

entered Devaki’s womb, both Vasudeva and Devaki started glowing with the splendour of the flame of 

a powerful fire. Looking at her facial glow, Kamsa guessed that she was carrying Lord Sri Hari in her 

womb. But he hesitated to kill her. Kamsa’s body was housing two souls – one pious and the other 

demoniac. His pious soul reasoned that if he kills Devaki, a defenseless lady and his own sister, his 

reputation will greatly suffer. The pious soul in him was devoted to the Lord while the evil soul harboured 

hatred. When he was sitting, standing, eating, and indeed always he would see Lord Sri Hari everywhere 

and he was anxiously waiting for the child’s birth. 

 

While the Lord was in Devaki’s womb, deities such as Brahma and Rudra, sages such as Narada visit 

Devaki and start praying to the Lord in her womb. This powerful prayer is known as ‘Garbha Stuti’ 

(Prayer to the Divine Womb). They pray to the Lord as follows: 

 

 O Lord Sri Hari! 

• You are the cause of the eight activities in the universe – creation, sustenance, dissolution, 

regulation, knowledge, ignorance, bondage, and liberation 

• You are full of pure knowledge and bliss 

• Using the atom like inert nature you create the banyan tree like gross physical bodies for 

individual souls to allow them to perform their duties to achieve liberation 

• You power the activities of living beings and accordingly grant them happiness/sadness in their 

current life or afterlife and eternal bliss for the deserving 

• You grant physical bodies to all including deities with the bodies made of nine orifices and 

sense organs of knowledge and action 

• Only learned know you (to some extent) and can easily cross the river of worldly afflictions 

using your lotus feet as the boat. Only they can teach ignorant about the glory of your feet 

• Ignorant ones who do not know your glory only achieve temporary heavens despite huge efforts 

expended with expectations 

• Learned ones with your grace can overcome significant obstacles and fearlessly move towards 

moksha 

• You indwell in pious deities such as Brahma and stimulate them to indulge in spreading of 

knowledge. But for this, no one can understand your glory or your auspicious attributes 

• Those who know about you perform their specified activities knowing fully well that you are 

the actual doer. They live fearlessly 

• By incarnating on earth with the auspicious symbols in glorious feet such as flag, diamond etc., 

making impression on earth, you destroy evil on earth and restore peace and tranquility 

• Your incarnation is out of your free will and not due to any obligation 

• Earlier with your incarnations of Matsya (fish form), Hayagreeva (horse form), Koorma 

(tortoise form), Narasimha (half human, half lion form) you destroyed evil and protected all 

three worlds. Please do the same this time also as the earth is burdened with evil rulers 

The deities then comfort Devaki by telling her that Lord Sri Hari will incarnate from her and will restore 

goodness in the world and that she does not have to fear Kamsa anymore and the Lord will protect the 

entire Yadu dynasty. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Rohini, who was one of Vasudeva’s wives was the daughter of king Bahleeka [MBTN 12.6] 

• Why did Kamsa who is extremely cruel decide not to kill Devaki, if he was convinced that she 

was carrying Sri Hari? Did he suddenly remember Vasudeva’s words? Sri Madhwacharya in 
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[MBTN 12.87] explains the concept of jeevadwayaavesha (the concept of one body hosting two 

souls). Kamsa’s body was host to two souls – those of evil demon Kalanemi and pious sage 

Brighu. It is because of Brighu’s influence that Kamsa decided not to kill Devaki 

 

End of Chapter 3 
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Chapter 4 - Birth (Incarnation) of Lord Krishna 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 54 verses. Topics covered include: Incarnations of Krishna as 

child of Devaki and Durga as child of Yashoda - Vasudeva instructed to exchange baby Krishna and 

baby Durga.  

  

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP" _"\"êBpsNppuT"uO": @¡p“: T"ZX"ðppuW"S": $ 
Y"åuê\"pG"S"G"SX"b"ê: ðppSO"b"êBpø`O"pZ@¡: 

(10.4.1) It was the onset of the most auspicious of times. 

The star Rohini, governed by deity Brahma was the birth 

star. All celestial objects such as planets and star 

constellations were in most auspicious positions and the 

environment was very tranquil. 

Note: (i) This verse starts with ‘atha’ meaning ‘then’ 

which is the first word of Brahma Sutras, the essence of 

all Vedas 

(ii) ‘atha’ also means ‘absence of rice’ implying the time 

of fasting. Hence onc fasts on the anniversary of Krishna’s 

incarnation. 

{Qðp: T"ø_"uQlBpêBpS"z {S"X"ê“puLs>BpNppuQY"X"o $ 
X"`r X"SBp“W"t{Y"Î>p T"sZBpøpX"\"øG"p@¡Zp 

(10.4.2) Directions were pure and serene. Stars were 

twinkling in clear skies. In cities, towns, villages and in 

cowsheds in Vraja (Gokula) the environment was 

auspicious and tranquil. 

S"ü: T"ø_"ß"_"{““p âQp G"“à`{dY": $ 
{ŸG"p{“@s¡_"ß"pQ_O"V"@¡p \"S"ZpG"Y": 

(10.4.3) Rivers were flowing peacefully. Even though it 

was after dark, lotus flowers were blooming. Trees in 

forests were in full bloom. Groups of birds on top of trees 

were chirping and bees were humming. 

\"\"pv \"pY"s: _"sA"_T"ðpê: T"sNY"BpSR"\"`: ðps{E":  
ìÐ"Y"Æ" {ŸG"pO"rS"pz ðppSO"p_O"e" _"{X"SR"O" 

(10.4.4) There was a gentle wind blowing which was 

spreading delightful fragrance. Cool breeze from the wind 

created a comfortable environment for the inhabitants. 

Ritual fires which were extinguished during Kamsa’s 

atrocities started blazing on their own. 

X"S"pz Y"p_"S"o T"ø_"ß"p{S" _"pR"tS"pX"_"sZçl`pX"o $ 
G"pY"X"pS"u&G"S"u O"{_X"S"o S"uQlQlêSQW"Y"pu {Q{\" 

(10.4.5) As the time of the Lord’s incarnation on earth 

approached, the minds of pious saints and heavenly deities 

became tranquil. Divine trumpets were playing in heavens 

to herald  the Lord’s arrival. 

G"Bps: {@¡ß"ZBpSR"\"pê O"sÍs>\"s: {_"«E"pZNpp: $ 
{\"üpR"ZpÆ" S"S"wO"sZT_"Zpu{W": _"X"z X"sQp 

(10.4.6) Musical deities such as Gandharvas and Kinnaras 

started singing melodiously. Deities such as Siddhas and 

Charanas were reciting the Lord’s auspicious attributes. 

Heavenly dancers such as Apsaras were dancing. 

X"sX"sE"sX"sêS"Y"pu Qu\"p: _"sX"S"pz{_" X"sQp{S\"O"p: $ 
X"SQz X"SQz G"“R"Zp G"BpG"sêZS"s_"pBpZX"o 

(10.4.7) Sages such as Narada, deities such as Indra were 

showering flowers with happiness. Clouds filled with 

water were moving towards the sea with gentle, rolling 

thunder. 
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{S"ðprP"u O"X" í¬mO"u G"pY"X"pS"u G"S"pQêS"u $ 
Qu\"×Y"pz Qu\"á¡{T"NY"pz {\"^Nps: _"\"êBps`pdY": 
T"øpQlZp_"rQo Y"P"p T"øpEY"pz {QðprSQlqZ\" T"s^@¡“: 
 

  

(10.4.8-9) It was midnight and the time had arrived for the 

birth (incarnation) of Lord Janardana who saves His 

devotees from the cycle of births and deaths. There was 

pitch darkness everywhere. The Lord who is resident in 

everyone’s heart came out of Devaki’s womb just as Sun 

rises in the east. 

Note 1: tama-udbhüte has two meanings. (i) tama = pitch 

darkness, udbhüte = onset, which means ‘at the onset of 

pitch darkness’, (ii) tama = Goddess Durga, the governing 

deity for darkness, udbhüte = taking birth, indicating that 

at the same time Durga was born (in Vraja to Yashoda). 

This is as per Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PD]. 

Note 2: Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] has given 16 

different meanings for the Lord’s name of Janardana. 

O"X"¬lO"z V"p“@¡X"XV"sG"ub"Npz 
E"O"sW"sêG"z ðp‹BpQpüsQpY"sR"X"o $ 
dr\"O_"“bX"z Bp“ðppu{W"@¡pv_O"sW"z 
T"rO"pXV"Zz _"pSçT"Y"puQ_"pvW"BpX"o 

(10.4.10) The Lord appeared as a magnificent child. He 

had wide, beautiful eyes. His four hands were sporting 

conch (Shankha), disc (Chakra), mace (Gada) and lotus 

(Padma). On His broad, bright chest was the auspicious 

sign of Sri Vatsa. On His neck was the Kaustubha 

necklace made of priceless precious stones. He was 

wearing the pitambara dhoti on His divine body which 

had the colour of bluish dark rain bearing cloud. 

Note: Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha derives the word 

bälaka as bala + ka, where bala = child, ka = para brahma 

(Lord Almighty). Hence bälaka means one who is a child 

and also the Lord Almighty. 

X"`p ề\"vMt>Y"ê{@¡ZrJ>@s¡NL>{O\"^"p 
T"qZ^\"˜¡_"`¾@s¡SO"“X"o $ 
í©pX"@¡púY"SBpQ@¡ŠNpp{Q{W"- 
{\"ZpuE"X"pS"z \"_"sQu\" ïub"O" 

(10.4.11) The Lord’s crown was studded with diamonds 

and His curly hair was shining like Sun. He was wearing 

beautiful waistband, shoulder band and bangles all made 

of priceless, divine jewels. Vasudeva looked at this child 

which had indescribable beauty and glow. 

_" {\"_X"Y"puOUs¡„{\"“puE"S"pu `qZz 
_"sO"z {\"“pu×Y"pS"@¡QlSQl{W"_O"Qp $ 
@w¡^Npp\"O"pZpuO_"\"_"XW"øX"pu&_T"wðpS"o 
X"sQp {ŸG"uWY"pu&Y"sO"X"pälO"pu Bp\"pX"o 

(10.4.12) Vasudeva was overjoyed that Lord Almighty 

had incarnated as his son and every strand of hair on his 

body was up with excitement. To celebrate this exciting 

event, he made a mental resolution to donate 10,000 cows 

to brahmins (Vedic scholars) as thanksgiving. 

ìP"vS"X"_O"pvQ\"R"pY"ê T"tà^"z 
T"Zz S"O"pSBp: @w¡O"R"r: @w¡O"pý"{“: $ 
_\"Zpu{E"^"p W"pZO" _"t{O"@¡pBpw z̀     

{\"ZpuE"Y"SO"z BpO"W"r: T"øW"p\"{\"O"o 

(10.4.13) The Lord’s resplendent glow was illuminating 

the entire delivery room. Knowing that the Lord Himself 

had incarnated as his child, Vasudeva lost all his fear. 

With his hands folded, head placed at the feet of the Lord, 

Vasudeva started praying with utmost humility. 
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\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
{\"{QO"pu&{_" W"\"pS"o _"pb"pO"o T"sà^": T"ø@w¡O"u: 
T"Z: $ 
@u¡\"“pS"sW"\"pS"SQ_\"á¡T": _"\"êV"s{«ª@o¡ 

(10.4.14) Vasudeva Says – You are the Supreme Lord 

Almighty. You are superior to and different from inert 

nature and individual souls. You are the embodiment of 

pure knowledge and bliss. You power the intellect of 

learned to learn about you.  

Note: The word bhavaan typically means ‘you’ 

(masculine). Sri Satyadharma Teertha in [BV] has given 

28 meanings for this word as applied to the Lord. 

_" ï\" _\"T"ø@w¡OY"uQz _"wÍo>\"p&Bpøu {e"BpsNppOX"@¡X"o  
O"QS"s O\"z åT"ø{\"Í>: T"ø{\"Í>: ò\" W"p\Y"_"u 

(10.4.15) On your own will, you create this universe using 

atomic inert nature made up of the three qualities sattv, 

rajas, tamas as material cause and enter inside for its 

control and activation. You also exist outside the universe, 

it is as if you are not inside. 

Y" ïO"u&{\"@w¡O"p W"p\"p: _"Ê" O"u {\"@w¡O"v: _"` $ 
S"pS"p\"rY"pê: T"wP"BW"tO"p {\"ZpG"z ðpY"S"z O"\" 
 
_"{ß"T"OY" _"X"sOT"pü ªðY"SO"u&S"sBpO"p ò\" $ 
T"øpBpu\" {\"üX"pS"O\"pß" O"û "p{X"` _"XW"\": 

(10.4.16-17) The 7 principles – cosmic intelligence 

(mahat), individuation (ahankara) and 5 objects of sense 

perception have limited impact by inert nature. The 11 

sense organs (5 organs each of perception, action, and 

mind) and the physical universe made up of 5 basic 

elements of nature are significantly impacted by nature. 

Using these as material cause, you create the universe. The 

principles indicated always exist in a subtle form but grow 

into gross form at creation. 

ï\"z W"\"pS"o V"s«÷S"sX"uY"“b"Nppu 
BpøpåvBpsêNpv: _"ß"{T" O"ÿlNppBpø`: $ 
ìS"p\"wO"O\"pQo V"{`ZSO"Zz S" O"u 
_"\"ê_Y" _"\"pêOX"S" ìpOX"\"_O"sS": 

(10.4.18) You not only create the universe, you also create 

the physical bodies of living beings and hence you are 

independent. You know everything. Living beings even if 

they want to know you, cannot do so on their own as they 

are not independent. As you see everything, there is no 

distinction between outside and inside for you. You are 

known as ‘Sarva’ as you have infinite strength and as 

‘Sarvatma’ as you provide shelter to all souls during 

dissolution of universe. 

Y"QpOX"S"pu ªðY"BpsNpû "s _"{ß"R"u- 
\Y"ê\"_Y"_"u&_\"\Y"{O"Zu@¡O"pu&V"sR"v: $ 
{\"S"p&S"s\"pQz S" E" O"SX"S"r{^"O"z 
_"XY"Bpo \"E"pu \Y"˜¡X"sT"pQOT"sX"pS"o 

(10.4.19) You reside in and power the sense organs of 

perception of all living beings, but ignorant do not 

consider you as different from all living beings. Upon 

close inspection, there is no scriptural support for the 

views of ignorant. 

O\"f"pu&_Y" G"SX"{_P"{O"_"zY"X"pS"o {\"W"pu 
\"QSOY"S"r`pQBpsNppQ{\"{@ø¡Y"pO"o $ 
O\"Y"rÄ"Zu V"øÏ"{Np S"pu {\"àRY"O"u 
O"QpdY"O\"pQlT"E"Y"ê_"u BpsNpv: 

(10.4.20) O Lord! Learned ones say that you cause 

creation, sustenance, and dissolution of the universe 

effortlessly. It is not like making a pot from clay (as clay 

is inert) and is also not like a potter making the pot (as a 

potter needs to spend effort). You create the universe 

using the 3 qualities of nature, but you are not impacted 

by them. You are called ‘guni’ as you own and control 

these qualities (gunas).  

_"f\"z {e"“pu@¡{_P"O"Y"u _\"X"pY"Y"p 
{V"W"{^"ê ðps±z¡ A"“s \"NpêX"pOX"S": $ 
_"BppêY" Z˜z¡ ZG"_"puT"V"w{`O"z 
@w¡^Npz E" \"Np| O"X"_"p G"S"pOY"Y"u 

(10.4.21) To impart knowledge and devotion in devotees, 

to protect the three worlds, and to strengthen virtuosity, 

you appear in sattv white form (such as Hayagreeva). To 

instill interest and passion in learning, you appear in rajas 

colour of red (such as Parashurama). To vanquish the evil, 

you appear in tamas colour of black (such as Krishna). 
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O\"X"_Y" “pu@¡_Y" {\"W"pu qZZ{b"^"s- 
Bpwê ù&\"O"rNppuê&{_" X"X"p{A"“uÄ"Z $ 
ZpG"SY"_"zc"p_"sZ@¡pu{J>Y"tP"T"v{S"ê\Y"têå- 
X"pS"pz {S"`{S"^Y"_"u E"X"tX"o 

(10.4.22) O Lord of All! To protect the virtuous in this 

world, you incarnated through my wife Devaki. 

Multitudes of evil demons are calling themselves kings 

and are getting stronger. You will destroy them all. 

ìY"z O"X"_Y"_O"\" G"SX" X"u Bpẁ u 
dsO\"p&BpøG"pz O"u SY"`S"O"o _"sZuÄ"Z $ 
_" O"u&\"O"pZz T"sà^"v: _"X"{T"êO"z 
dsO\"p&R"sS"v\"p{W"_"ZOY"sQpY"sR": 

(10.4.23) O Lord of All Deities! Evil Kamsa who heard 

that Devaki’s child would cause his death, out of fear, 

killed all of your elder brothers. Once he hears about your 

incarnation he will rush here with his sword. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP"vS"X"pOX"G"z \"rbY" X"`pT"sà^"“b"NpX"o $ 
Qu\"@¡” O"X"sT"pR"p\"O"o @z¡_"pQo W"rO"p 
ðps{E"{_X"O"p 

(10.4.24) Sage Shuka says – Devaki saw all the signs of a 

great personality in her baby. Initially, she was scared 

about Kamsa but now she was fearless in the presence of 

the Lord. Smiling with happiness she starts to pray to the 

Lord. 

á¡T"z Y"O"o O"O"o T"øp`lZ\Y"˜¡X"püz 
V"øÏ" GY"pu{O"{S"êBpsêNpz {S"{\"ê@¡pZX"o $ 
_"f"pX"pe"z {S"{\"êðpu^"z {S"Zr`z 
_" O\"z _"pb"pQo {\"^NpsZRY"pOX"QrT"X"o 

(10.4.25) Devaki says – You are not visible (knowable) by 

anyone without your grace. You are the primary reason 

for the universe’s existence. You are not bound by space 

or time. You are beyond the three qualities of nature. You 

are blemishless (sattä-mätraà ). You do not have anyone 

superior to you (nirviçeñaà ). You do not have anything 

to gain by your activities (niréhaà). You bring to light the 

sense organs of living beings and to the soul of those 

already liberated. Scriptures praise you as Vishnu with 

these qualities. 

S"Íu> “pu@u¡ {ŸT"ZpR"pê\"_"pS"u 
X"`pW"tO"u^\"p{QW"tO"z BpO"û "s $ 
\Y"˜u¡&\Y" z̃¡ @¡p“\"uBpuS" Y"pO"u 
W"\"pS"u@¡: {ðp^Y"O"u&ðpu^"_"zc": 

(10.4.26) At the end of Brahma’s 100 years life span, 

because of your will, universe will destruct, the five basic 

elements of nature will dissolve into the principle of 

individuation which dissolves into the principle of cosmic 

intelligence which dissolves into inert nature. In the end, 

only you who is known by all words and sounds will 

remain. All words of the Vedas will be praising you only. 

Y"pu&Y"z @¡p“_O"_Y" O"u&\Y"˜¡V"SR"pu 
E"uÍ>pX"p l̀Æ"uÍ>O"u Y"uS" {\"Ä"X"o $ 
{S"X"û "p{Q\"êO_"ZpSO"pu X"`rY"pz _O"z      

O\"uðppS"z b"uX"R"pX" T"øT"üu 

(10.4.27) O Consort of Goddess Lakshmi! The stream of 

time from the smallest unit nimesha to the largest unit 

brahmamana (lifespan of Brahma) is designed by you out 

of your free will. Through this time stream all activities in 

the universe will occur because of you. I take shelter in 

you who is the stimulator of all activities and the one who 

liberates the deserving. 

X"OY"puê X"wOY"s\Y"p“W"rO": T"“pY"S"o 
“pu@¡pS"o _"\"pêS"o {S"W"êY"z S"pRY"BpEF>O"o $ 
O\"OT"pQpVG"z T"øpTY" Y"ªEF>Y"p&&ü 
_\"_P": ðpuO"u X"wOY"sZ_X"pQT"v{O" 

(10.4.28) Living beings sacred of death were wandering 

in various worlds. There is no safe place where one could 

be without fear. Today because of your grace, one can take 

shelter in your lotus feet. Hence, the living beings are 

sleeping in peace today as death has run away. 
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_" O\"z C"puZpQlBpø_"uS"pOX"G"pS"o S"®p{` e"_O"pS"o 
W"wOY"{\"e"p_"`p&{_" $ á¡T"z E"uQz T"pvà^"z 

RY"pS"{R"^NY"X"o T"øOY"b"z X"pªðppz O\"z @w¡^"rÎ>p: 

(10.4.29) O Lord! You remove fear from your devotees. 

We are always in fear of cruel Kamsa. Please protect us 

from him. This divine form of yours with four shoulders 

is worthy of worshipful meditation. Do not show this 

divine form to ordinary humans. 

G"SX" O"u X"YY"_"pv T"pT"pu X"p {\"üpSX"R"s_"tQS" $ 
_"X"s{ŸG"u W"\"«uO"pu: @z¡_"pQ`X"R"rZR"r: 

(10.4.30) O Madhusoodana! Let evil, sinful Kamsa not 

know that you are born to me. I am losing my courage. I 

am very scared of Kamsa for your sake. 

íT"_"z`Z {\"Ä"pOX"ß"Qpu á¡T"X"“pv{@¡@¡X"o $ 
ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpT"è{dY"p G"sÍz> E"O"sW"sêG"X"o 

(10.4.31) O Lord of the universe! Your divine form is out 

of this world. Please shed your divine form of four 

shoulders sporting conch, disc, mace, and lotus (and take 

on human like form).  

{\"Ä"z Y"QuO"O"o _\"O"S"pv {S"ðppSO"u 
Y"P"p\"@¡pðpz T"sà^": T"Zpu W"\"pS"o $ 
{V"W"{O"ê _"pu&Y"z X"X" BpW"êBppu&W"tQ`pu 
S"w“pu@¡_Y" {\"L>XV"S"z X"`O"o 

(10.4.32) Just as one bears space within one’s body, you 

bear the entire universe within you during dissolution. 

That the Supreme Person with such qualities chose to 

come out of my womb is indeed unimaginable. It is 

nothing but your divine play. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
O\"X"u\" T"t\"ê _"Bpuê&W"t: T"w{ðS": _\"pY"XW"s\"u _"{O"  
O"Qp&Y"z _"sO"T"p S"pX" T"øG"pT"{O"Z@¡ÚX"^": 

(10.4.33) The Lord says – O Devi! You were born as 

Prashni in the age of Swayambhuva Manu. Vasudeva was 

a Prajapati by the name of Sutapa. You were a pious 

couple with pure hearts. 

Y"s\"pz \"v V"øÏ"Npp&&{QÍ>pv T"øG"p_"Bpuê Y"Qp O"O": $ 
_"{ß"Y"XY"u{SçY"BpøpX"z O"uT"pP"u T"ZX"z O"T": 

(10.4.34) When deity Brahma ordered you to start a 

family, you started performing strict penance with 

complete control over sense organs. 

\"^"ê\"pO"pO"T"{`X"C"X"ê@¡p“BpsNppS"S"s $ 
_"`X"pS"pv Ä"p_"ZpuR"{\"{S"R"têO"X"S"puX"“pv 

(10.4.35) Both of you tolerated extreme weather 

conditions such as rain, wind, heat, cold and through 

breath control cleansed your minds. 

ðprNpêT"Nppê{S"“p`pZp\"sT"ðppSO"uS" E"uO"_"p $ 
X"f": @¡pX"pS"W"rT_"SO"pv X"QpZpR"S"X"r`O"s: 

(10.4.36) You performed strenuous penance sometimes 

consuming only dried, fallen leaves, and sometimes only 

air. Your minds were tranquil, and you were propitiating 

Me to grant your wishes. 

ï\"z \"pz O"TY"O"puW"êçu O"T": T"ZX"Ql^@¡ZX"o $ 
{Q\Y"\"^"ê_"`¾p{Np ŸpQðpuY"sX"êQpOX"S"pu: 

(10.4.37) You continued performing extremely difficult 

penance for a time span equivalent to 12000 years in the 

lifespan of deities. 

O"Qp \"pz T"qZO"sÍ>pu&`X"X"sS"p \"T"s^"p&S"C"u $ 
O"T"_"p d«Y"p {S"OY"z W"×OY"p E" â{Q 
W"p{\"O": $$  
T"øpQlZp_"z \"ZQZpLo> Y"s\"Y"pu: @¡pX"{QO_"Y"p $ 
{\"øY"O"pz \"Z òOY"s̃ u¡ X"pªðppu \"pz \"wO": _"sO": 

(10.4.38-39)  O Devi! I am pleased with both of you. You 

visualized Me in your hearts through sincerity, devotion, 

and penance. At that time, I appeared before you in the 

same form that I am appearing now as Varadaraja (one 

who grants devotees’ wishes). When asked what your 

wishes were, you asked for a son like Me. 

ìG"sÍ>BpøpXY"{\"^"Y"p\"S"T"OY"pv E" QXT"O"r $ 
S" \"\"øpP"u&T"\"Bp| X"u X"pu{`O"pv X"X" X"pY"Y"p 

(10.4.40) You did not have any interest in sense pleasures. 

You also did not have any offspring. Because of the 

delusion that I caused; you did not ask Me even for 

moksha (liberation). 

BpO"u X"{Y" Y"s\"pz “VR\"p \"Zz X"O_"ªðpz _"sO"X"o $ 
BpøpXY"pS"o W"puBppS"W"sý"pP"pz Y"s\"pz T"øpÊ"X"S"puZP"pv 

(10.4.41) I granted your wish by declaring that you will 

have a child like Me, and I disappeared. You decided to 

have a child. 
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ìªÍo>\"p&SY"O"X"z “pu@u¡ ðpr“pvQpY"êBpsNpv: _"X"X"o  
ì`z _"sO"pu \"pX"W"\"z T"w{ðS"BpW"ê ò{O" _X"wO": 

(10.4.42) As there is no one else who is complete in 

qualities such as character, generosity, and such other 

auspicious attributes, I took birth as your son and came to 

be known as Prashnigarbha (since Devaki was Prashni), 

O"Y"pu\"p| T"sS"Zu\"p`X"{QOY"pX"p_" @¡ðY"T"pO"o $ 
íT"uSç ò{O" {\"AY"pO"pu \"pX"S"O\"p‚" \"pX"S": 

(10.4.43) In a succeeding birth you were Aditi and 

Vasudeva were Kashyapa. I was born as Upendra. I was 

also known as Vamana as I was short. 

O"wO"rY"u&{_X"S"o W"\"u&`z \"v O"uS"v\" \"T"s^"p&S"C"u $ 
G"pO"pu W"tY"_O"Y"puZu\"z _"OY"z X"u \Y"pâO"z _"{O"  

(10.4.44) O Sati Devaki! In your third birth, I am now 

born as your son again, as I had given you word before. 

My words always come true. 

ïO"Qo \"pz Q{ðpêO"z á¡T"z T"øpBG"SX"_X"ZNppY" X"u $ 
S"pSY"P"p X"¬\"c"pS"z X"OY"ê{“SBpuS" G"SY"O"u 

(10.4.45) I appeared with My form of four shoulders to 

remind you of your previous births (where I had appeared 

in this form). If I had appeared in a human like form, you 

would not have recognized Me. 

Y"s\"pz X"pz T"se"W"p\"uS" V"øÏ"W"p\"uS" E"p_"@w¡O"o $ 
{E"SO"Y"SO"pv @w¡O"Ãù pv Y"p_Y"uP"u X"ÿ{O"z T"ZpX"o 

(10.4.46) Both of you consider Me both as your child 

(putra bhava) and as the Lord Almighty (brahma bhava). 

By such feelings of affection and devotion, you will 

eventually reach My abode. 

ðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"s×O\"p&&_"rQo `qZ_O"t̂ Nprz 
W"Bp\"pS"pOX"X"pY"Y"p $ 
{T"e"pu: _"XT"ðY"O"pu: _"üpu V"W"t\" T"øp@w¡O": 
{ðpðps: 

(10.4.47) Sage Shuka says – Having said thus, the Lord 

stood still and while His parents were watching, He shed 

His form of four shoulders and took on human like form. 

O"O"Æ" ðppvqZW"êBp\"OT"øE"pu{QO": 
_"sO"z _"X"pQpY" _" _"t{O"@¡pBpw`pO"o $ 
Y"Qp V"{`BpêSO"s{X"Y"u^" O"åêG"p 
Y"p Y"puBpX"pY"p&G"{S" S"SQG"pY"Y"p 

(10.4.48) As per the Lord’s will, Vasudeva got ready to 

take his child out of the birthing room. At the same time, 

Goddess Durga (Yogamaya) as ordered by the Lord 

incarnated as the daughter of Yashoda and Nanda (in 

Gokula). 

O"Y"p âO"T"øOY"Y"_"\"ê\"w{f"^"s 
Ÿp:_P"u^"s T"pvZu^"s E" Y"p{T"O"u^\"P" $ 
ŸpZ_O"s _"\"pê: {T"{`O"p QlZOY"Y"p: 
V"w`O@¡T"pJ>pY"_"@¡”“ðpw‹“v: 

(10.4.49) Yogamaya, through her powers had hypnotized 

the prison guards and indeed the entire population of 

Mathura, all of whom fell asleep. The prison doors made 

of thick iron were barricaded with huge chains and locks.  

O"p: @w¡^Np\"p ù \"_"sQu\" ìpBpO"u 
_\"Y"z \Y"ðprY"êSO" Y"P"p O"X"pu Z\"u: $ 
\"\"^"ê T"G"êSY" íT"pzðpsBp{G"êO": 
ðpu^"pu&S\"BppQo \"pqZ {S"\"pZY"S"o U¡Npv: 

(10.4.50) As Vasudeva picked up child Krishna to take 

Him out of Mathura, he was unchained automatically. The 

prison locks and doors opened by themselves, just as 

darkness disappears at the onset of rising Sun. Vasudeva 

started walking out of the prison with child Krishna and it 

had started to rain with gently rolling thunders. The 

thousand hooded serpent deity Sesha started walking 

behind Vasudeva covering the Lord using his hood as an 

umbrella. 
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X"C"pu{S" \"^"êOY"_"@w¡Qo Y"X"pS"sG"p 
BpXW"rZO"puY"pvC"G"\"pu{X"êUu¡{S"“p $ 
W"Y"pS"@¡p\"O"êðpO"p@s¡“p S"Qr X"pBp| 
QQpv {_"SR"sqZ\" {dY": T"O"u: 

(10.4.51) Vasudeva had to cross river Yamuna which had 

started to overflow due to the rain. The stream of water 

had created many whirlpools with water bubbling up. As 

Vasudeva approached the river, Yamuna made way for 

him to cross just as the ocean had made way for Lord 

Rama, the consort of Seeta to cross (in the age of Treta). 

S"SQ\"øG"z ðppvqZàT"uOY" O"e" O"pS"o 
BppuT"pS"o _"ŝ "sÊ"pS"sT"“WY" {S"çY"p $ 
{ðpðpsz Y"ðppuQpðpY"S"u {S"R"pY" 
O"O_"sO"pX"sT"pQpY" T"sS"Bpwề pS"BppO"o 

(10.4.52) When Vasudeva reached Vraja, all the 

inhabitants were in deep sleep. He placed child Krishna 

next to Yashoda and took her newborn girl child (Durga) 

and returned to the prison in Mathura. 

Qu\"×Y"p: ðpY"S"u SY"_Y" \"_"sQu\"pu&P" QpqZ@¡pX"o  
T"ø{O"X"sEY" T"Qpu“puê`X"p_O"u T"t\"ê\"Qp\"wO": 

(10.4.53) Vasudeva placed the girl child next to Devaki. 

He was automatically put back in chains and the prison 

door closed and locked by itself. 

Y"ðppuQp S"SQT"Ñ"r E" G"pO"z T"ZX"V"sRY"O" $ 
S" O"{„SBpz T"qZdpSO"p {S"çY"p&T"BpO"_X"w{O": 

(10.4.54) In the meantime, in Gokula, Yashoda did not 

know whether she delivered a boy or a girl. Firstly, she 

was very tired after the delivery and slept immediately and 

secondly Yogamaya had cast a spell on everyone in 

Gokula. 

 

Chapter 4: Summary and Commentary 
 

Summary:  On the eighth day of the fortnight of waning Moon, star constellation Rohini was in play and 

all planets and stars were in auspicious locations heralding the incarnation of the Lord Almighty to 

Devaki and Vasudeva. At that time there was serene environment with gently flowing rivers, cool breeze, 

and plants and trees were in full bloom with beautiful, fragrant flowers and tasty fruits. The birds were 

chirping with glee and even in heavens deities were singing and dancing narrating the glories of the Lord. 

The Lord who had just incarnated had large, beautiful eyes with four shoulders sporting divine conch, 

disc, mace, and lotus. He was wearing bright ornaments made of priceless jewels and was wearing a 

beautiful pitambara dhoti. Vasudeva who saw the child with body colour of dark clouds, resolved to 

donate thousands of cows to deserving scholars as thanksgiving. Vasudeva at once starts praying to the 

Lord as follows: 

 

• You are the Supreme Lord Narayana, consort of Goddess Lakshmi and an embodiment of 

knowledge and bliss 

• Out of your free will, you create the universe and occupy both inside and outside but are not 

tainted by the defects in entities 

• You are independent in all respects and create the physical bodies of living entities. Learned 

know that you are the cause of all activities even when they appear to be done by living beings. 

Ignorant think you are the same as other living beings, but this view is not supported by 

scriptures 

• Your effortless creation of the universe is not like the making of a pot using clay (as clay is 

inert). It is also not like a potter who makes the pot as a potter must expend effort to make a pot 

and the potter cannot act independently 

• You incarnate in white form (ex: Hayagreeva) to spread knowledge, in red form (ex: 

Parashuram) to create passion and interest in learning to the deserving, and in black form (ex: 

Krishna) to vanquish the evil. You have now incarnated to destroy evil and restore virtue on 

earth 
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Vasudeva informs Krishna that evil Kamsa who had heard that one of Devaki’s boys would be the cause 

of his death would come with his sword as soon he hears about the child’s birth. Kamsa had already 

killed Krishna’s six elder brothers. 

 

Mother Devaki now starts praying to the Lord as follows: 

 

• No one can comprehend you without your grace 

• You are beyond the three qualities of nature, you are defectless, you have a transcendental form 

not made of material nature 

• You are the Supreme One and all other entities in the universe (individual souls and inert 

objects) act under your control 

• You activate the sense organs of living beings and illuminate the souls of those liberated and 

you are praised as Lord Vishnu in the scriptures (Vedas) 

• You are the controller and activator of time 

She prays Krishna to protect them from Kamsa. She also asks Krishna to shed His four shouldered form 

and take on an ordinary human like form so Kamsa will not think that the Lord Himself has incarnated.  

Devaki says - “As I will not always think of you as the Lord Almighty but only as my child, I am afraid 

for your safety. You hold the entire universe in your stomach at the time of dissolution and it is 

unimaginable that you were inside my womb”. 

 

The Lord now addresses Devaki and Vasudeva. He informs them that they were the couple Prashni and 

Sutapa during the age of Swayambhuva. When deity Brahma decreed that they should start a family, they 

undertook sincere and strenuous penance for a time equivalent to 12000 divine years. The Lord pleased 

with their devotion appeared and asked what they wanted. They wanted the Lord to be born as their child. 

The Lord was born to then as Prashnigarbha. In their next birth, they were Aditi and Kashyapa, and the 

Lord was again born to them as Upendra, also known as Vamana. Now He was again born as their son. 

The Lord says that He appeared in the four shouldered form to remind them of His previous births. The 

Lord then took on a human like form. Sun always exists and yet one refers to the Sun rising. Likewise, 

the Lord becoming visible is termed as His ‘birth’. This fact is clarified later in chapter 44, verse 40. 

 

As ordered by the Lord, Vasudeva gets ready to take child Krishna out of Mathura to Gokula. His chains 

came off on their own, the prison locks and doors opened on their own. All prison guards and residents 

of Mathura were in deep sleep having been hypnotized by Goddess Durga. As Vasudeva walked out with 

the child, it started raining and river Yamuna was overflowing. Serpent deity Sesha followed Vasudeva 

extending his hood as an umbrella to protect child Krishna from rain and river Yamuna split and gave 

way for Vasudeva to walk across the river. At the same time, Yashoda had given birth to a girl baby 

which was Goddess Durga herself. Vasudeva placed baby Krishna next to sleeping Yashoda, picked up 

baby Durga and came back to the prison and is automatically chained again. The prison door locked on 

its own. Yashoda did not know whether she had delivered a baby boy or a girl as she was too tired after 

delivery and had gone to sleep immediately. She and others in Gokula were also under the spell of 

Goddess Durga. 

 

Commentary:  

• The word bhavaan (10.4.14) typically means ‘you’ (masculine). Inspired by the 28 lettered 

verse in Sri Madhwacharya’s Yamaka Bharata [YB] where the single word bha is repeated 28 

times (each having a unique meaning), Sri Satyadharma Teertha in [BV] has given 28 different 

meanings for this word as applied to the Lord as one who: (i) has resplendent glow (ii) embodies 

knowledge (iii) is the owner of all (iv) is vastly different from others (v) causes delusion in non-

believers (vi) is shelter for all sentient and inert (vii) has unique, infinite forms (ex: vishwaroopa 

– Universal Form) (viii) is generous (ex: episode of Kuchela) (ix) mediates (ex: between 
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Pandavas and Kauravas) (x) accepts whatever is offered by devotees (ex: gladly accepted little 

rice flakes from Kuchela) (xi) consents to devotees request (ex: consents to have lunch in 

Vidura’s house) (xii) is close to devotees (xiii) is friendly (xiv) has a frightening form to 

vanquish evil (ex: Sri Narasimha form to kill demon Hiranyakashipu) (xv) is complete (xvi) 

spans the universe (xvii) is the Lord of all (xviii) destroys evil  (ex: vanquishes Kamsa) (xix) is 

supreme (xx) is served by everyone (xxi) embodies bliss (xxii) is firm (xxiii) plays beautiful, 

divine music (ex: plays flute in Vraja) (xxiv) moves around (xxv) slits open (ex: conquest of 

Bakasura) (xxvi) thinks (xxvii) is beautiful (xxviii) is independent 

• Verse 4 states that at the time of the Lord’s incarnation, ritual fires started blazing on their own. 

Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 1.41] provides an interesting justification for this unusual action. 

Typically, Vedic scholars would perform fire rituals by lighting a fire and cause the fire by 

pouring ghee, fanning etc. The ritual fires started blazing on their own as if they were worried 

that with baby Krishna’s incarnation the Vedic scholars may focus only on the Lord and ignore 

the fire rituals! 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 2.26] provides the reason for Krishna choosing to grow as a 

cowherd in the family of king Nanda. Deity Dharadevi (mother earth) had taken on the form of 

a cow while praying to the Lord Almighty to help remove her burden. In response to her prayer, 

the Lord who incarnated as Krishna decides to grow up as a cowherd to protect the cows which 

are very dear to Him 

• Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha has beautifully captured the chronicles of child Krishna in 

his Kannada poetry of 64 verses titled Sri Krishna Bala Leela [SKBL] 

 

End of Chapter 4
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Chapter 5 - Durga escapes and warns Kamsa 
 

Chapter Introduction:  This chapter has 46 verses. Topics covered include: Kamsa informed about the 

birth of Devaki’s 8th child – Baby Durga escapes from Kamsa and warns him about the baby growing up 

elsewhere who would kill him – Kamsa repents killing Devaki’s children – Kamsa’s evil ministers 

provoke Kamsa to start killing all babies. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" - 
V"{`ZSO": T"sZŸpZ: _"\"pê: T"t\"ê\"Qp\"wO"p: $ 
O"O"pu V"p“R\"{S"z dsO\"p Bpw`T"p“p: _"X"s{OP"O"p: 

(10.5.1) Sage Shuka Says – As soon as Vasudeva returns 

to the prison, all prison doors closed, and the locks shut 

on their own. When the baby starts crying, it awakens the 

prison guards (who were in deep sleep). 

O"u O"s O"tNpêX"sT"\"øGY" Qu\"×Y"p BpW"êG"SX" O"O"o $ 
ìpE"AY"sW"puêG"ZpG"pY" Y"Ql{ŸÐ": T"øO"rb"O"u 
_" O"ÚT"pO"o O"tNpêX"sOP"pY" @¡p“pu&Y"{X"{O" {\"ˆ“:  
_"tO"rBpw`X"BppEF>rC"øz T"ø_A"“S"o X"s̃ ¡X"tR"êG": 

(10.5.2-3) The guards immediately run to Kamsa, king of 

Bhoja, and inform him about Devaki’s newborn. Kamsa 

immediately runs to the prison with anxiety without even 

brushing his hair which was all crumpled. He kept running 

to the prison even when he stumbled on obstructions such 

as stones. He was clearly very tense. 

O"X"p` W"øpO"Zz Qu\"r @¡àNpz @w¡T"Npp _"O"r $ 
Ãs^"uY"z O"\" @¡ÚY"pNp {®Y"z X"p `SO"sX"`ê{_" 

(10.5.4) As soon as he came to the prison, Devaki pleaded 

with him with great concern and sadness. O Brother 

Kamsa! This baby girl is your niece and killing a girl is 

not worthy of you. 

V"`\"pu { z̀{_"O"p W"øpO": {ðpðp\": T"p\"@¡puT"X"p: $ 
O\"Y"p Qv\"{S"_"wÍu>S" T"s{e"@v¡@¡p T"øQrY"O"pX"o 

(10.5.5) O Brother! You have already killed my baby 

boys. I am now only left with this baby girl. Please spare 

her and let me have this baby. 

S"S\" z̀ O"u å\"ZG"p QrS"p `O"_"sO"p T"øW"pu $ 
QpO"sX"`ê{_" X"SQpY"p ìSBpuX"pz E"ZX"pz T"øG"pX"o 

(10.5.6) O Brother! Am I not your dear sister? Many of 

my children are dead. I am begging you to please show 

mercy and let me have this baby girl. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" - 
íT"BptåpOX"G"pX"u\"z àQSOY"p QrS"QrS"\"O"o $ 
Y"p{E"O"_O"pz {\"{S"W"êO_Y"ê `_O"pQp{E"{EF>Qu 
A"“: 

(10.5.7) Sage Shuka says – Devaki was crying holding the 

baby on her waist. Cruel Kamsa screams at Devaki and 

forcibly pulls the baby from her. 

O"pz Bpẁ rO\"p E"ZNpY"puG"pêO"X"pe"pz _\"_"s: _"sO"pX"o  
ìT"puP"Y"{EF>“pT"wÎu> _\"pP"puêSX"t{“O"_"pvâQ: 

(10.5.8) Kamsa who was very cruel and selfish had no iota 

of kindness. He grabs the girl baby who is his own niece 

and holding her with her feet tries to slam her on a hard 

rock. 

_"p O"«_O"pO"o _"X"sOälOY" _"üpu Qu\Y"XV"ZuZz BpO"p  
ìªðY"O"pS"sG"p {\"^Nppu: _"pY"sR"pÍ>X"`pW"sG"p 

(10.5.9) The girl baby was none other as Goddess Durga. 

She escaped from Kamsa’s hands and jumps to the sky 

and appeared in her form with eight shoulders. 

{Q\Y"¾BpXV"Zp“uT"ZÑ"pW"ZNpW"t{^"O"p $ 
R"S"s:ðpt“û "sE"X"pê{_"ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"Zp 

(10.5.10) Devi Durga was decked with divine ornaments 

and dresses with eight weapons in each of her eight hands 

as follows – bow, trident, arrow, shield, sword, conch, 

disc, and mace.  

{_"«E"pZNpBpSR"\"vêZT_"Z:{@¡ß"ZpuZBpv: $ 
íT"pâO"puàV"{“{W": _O"tY"X"pS"uQX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.5.11) Various groups of deities such as Siddhas, 

Charanas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Nagas started praying 

the Goddess Durga with suitable offerings. Devi Durga 

addressed Kamsa as follows. 
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{@z¡ X"Y"p `O"Y"p X"SQ G"pO": A"“s O"\"pSO"@¡: $ 
Y"e" É¡{E"O"o T"t\"êðpe"sX"pê { z̀_"r: @w¡T"NppS"o \"wP"p 

(10.5.12) O Fool! What would you gain by killing me? 

Your sworn enemy is growing up somewhere else. Do not 

kill innocent children. 

ò{O" T"øW"p^Y" O"z Qu\"r X"pY"p W"Bp\"O"r W"s{\" $ 
V"`lS"pX"{S"@u¡O"u^"s V"`lS"pX"p V"W"t\" ` 

(10.5.13) Goddess Durga then disappeared. She is 

worshipped at different places in different names. 

O"Y"p&{W"{`O"X"p@¡NY"ê @z¡_": T"ZX"{\"{_X"O": $ 
Qu\"@¡”z \"_"sQu\"z E" {\"X"sEY" T"ø{dO"pu&V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.5.14) Kamsa was shocked to hear Durga’s words. He 

releases Devaki and Vasudeva from the prison and talks 

to them with humility. 

ì`pu W"{BpSY"`pu W"pX" X"Y"p \"pz V"O" T"pTX"S"p $ 
T"sà^"pQvqZ\"pWY"uOY" V"`\"pu {`z{_"O"p: _"sO"p: 
_" O\"`z OY"˜¡@¡pàNY"_OY"˜¡c"p{O"_"sâO"o A"“:  
`p @¡pS"o “pu@¡pS"o Bp{X"^Y"p{X" V"øÏ"`u\" X"wO": 
Ä"_"S"o 

(10.5.15-16) My dear sister and brother-in-law! I have 

committed a great sin by killing your children like a 

demon would kill his own children. I feel extremely sad. 

There is no compassion in my heart. I have separated from 

my own relatives, friends, and well-wishers. I do not know 

what type of hellish fate awaits me. I am as good as dead 

even when alive because of my actions. 

Note: Kamsa is known to be very cruel. What caused him 

to repent killing of babies now? Sri Madhwacharya in 

[MBTN] discusses the concept of jeevadwaya avesha 

where sometimes two souls are co-resident in the same 

body. Kamsa had the soul of Kalanemi, an evil spirit and 

that of Sage Brighu, a pious sage. His behaviour depended 

on the soul that was predominant at any given moment. 

Qv\"X"TY"S"wO"z \"{˜¡ S" X"OY"pê ï\" @u¡\"“X"o $ 
Y"{Ÿ¾XW"pQ`z T"pT": _\"_"s{S"ê`O"\"pS"o _"sO"pS"o 
X"p ðppuE"uP"pz X"`pW"pBpp\"pOX"G"pS"o _\"@w¡O"XW"sG":  
G"SO"\"pu S" _"Qv@¡e" Qv\"pR"rS"p: _"`p_"O"u 

(10.5.17-18) Kamsa continues to repent - I believed the 

divine voice from sky and unnecessarily killed my own 

nephews. Not just humans, even deities lie. O Worshipful 

ones! Do not grieve over your children. They were 

destined to leave this world. Families are not guaranteed 

to be together always. They are under the control of the 

Lord Almighty. 

Note: The pious soul is Kamsa is consoling Devaki and 

Vasudeva. 

W"s{\" W"pvX"p{S" W"tO"p{S" Y"P"p&&Y"pSOY"T"Y"p{SO" 
E" $ 
S"pY"X"pOX"p O"P"vO"u^"s {\"T"Y"uê{O" Y"P"v\" W"t: 

(10.5.19) Plants and trees take birth in soil and wither so 

they will not be together always. However, soil continues 

to exist. Likewise, the Lord Almighty is responsible for 

everyone’s birth and death, but Himself is not subject to 

any destruction. He supports and shelters all. 

Y"O"pu&S"u@¡{\"R"pu&W"uQpu Y"O" ìpOX"{\"T"Y"êY": $ 
Qu`Y"puBp{\"Y"puBpÆ" _"z_"w{O"S"ê {S"\"O"êO"u 

(10.5.20) Ignorant identify self with the Lord and suffer 

consequences as per the Lord’s will. (Living beings with 

mixed nature are unsure of their relationships with the 

Lord and are stuck in the cycle of births and deaths . 

Sattvic souls know that only Supreme Lord can liberate 

everyone). The Lord is with everyone always and has no 

birth or destruction. 

O"_X"pQo W"çu _\"O"S"Y"pS"o X"Y"p \Y"pT"p{QO"pS"{T"  
X"p&S"sðppuE" Y"O": _"\"ê: _\"@w¡O"z {\"SQO"u&\"ðp: 

(10.5.21) O Devaki! Our children are not always with us. 

It is only the Lord who is always with everyone. Hence 

have faith in Him and let go of your grief. Everyone acts 

under His control. 

Note: Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha interprets the 

word ‘avasha’ as ‘a + vasha’, with a meaning the Lord 

and vasha meaning ‘under control’. 
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Y"p\"Qo `O"pu&{_X" `SO"p&_X"rOY"pOX"pS"z 
X"SY"O"u&_\"ª@o¡ $ 
O"p\"O"o O"Q{W"X"pSY"c"pu V"pRY"V"pR"@¡O"p{X"Y"pO"o 

(10.5.22) One who does not realize one’s dependent 

nature wrongly assumes that one can kill or get killed by 

others. Being attached to the physical body and not able 

to think beyond, such a person harms other people and 

suffers. 

b"X"R\"z X"X" QpvZpOXY"z _"pR"\"pu V"SR"s\"O_"“p: $ 
òOY"s×O\"p&dsX"sA": T"pQpv ðY"p“_\"¾puZP"pBpø̀ rO"o 

(10.5.23) Kamsa falls at the feet of Devaki and Vasudeva 

and with tears in his eyes asks for their forgiveness 

appealing to their pious and compassionate nature. 

X"pub"Y"pX"p_" {S"BpL>pQo {\"¾VR": @¡SY"@¡p{BpZp $ 
Qu\"@¡”z \"_"sQu\"z E" QðpêY"ß"pOX"_"pvâQX"o 

(10.5.24) Kamsa decides to act as per the words of 

Goddess Durga who had told him that he has nothing to 

gain by killing any more babies. He releases Devaki and 

Vasudeva from prison and extends them many other 

courtesies. 

W"øpO"s\"êE"S"X"pdsOY" b"pSO\"p Zpu^"z E" Qu\"@¡” $ 
\Y"_"wG"Qo \"_"sQu\"Æ" T"ø`_Y" O"X"s\"pE" ` 

(10.5.25) Seeing Kamsa repenting, Devaki forgives him 

and decides to forget the past. Vasudeva says the 

following to Kamsa. 

ï\"X"uO"SX"`pZpG" Y"P"p \"Q{_" Qu{`S"pX"o $ 
ìc"pS"T"øW"\"p `{SO" _\"T"Zu{O" {W"Qp Y"O": 

(10.5.26) O King Kamsa! As you said, the Lord Almighty 

is independent and individual souls are dependent on Him. 

Only knowledge about the Lord’s Supremacy can save 

one from downfall that awaits one who assumes identity 

with the Lord. 

ðppu@¡`^"êW"Y"Ÿu^"“puW"X"pu`X"Qp{S\"O"p: $ 
{X"P"pu C"nSO"pu S" T"ðY"{SO" W"p\"vW"pê\"pS"o T"wP"Bªðp: 

(10.5.27) Ignorant ones who experience excessive 

emotions such as sadness, fear, hatred, greed, delusion, 

arrogance often indulge in violence towards others and do 

not have knowledge about the relative characteristics of 

Lord Almighty and other entities. 

@z¡_" ï\"z T"ø_"ß"pWY"pz {\"¾VR": T"ø{O"W"p{^"O": $ 
Qu\"@¡”\"_"sQu\"pWY"pX"S"sc"pO"pu&{\"ðpQo Bpw`X"o 

(10.5.28) Sage Shuka says – Devaki and Vasudeva who 

felt relief after hearing Kamsa’s repentance go back to 

their home. 

O"_Y"pz ZpeY"pz \Y"O"rO"pY"pz @z¡_" ìp`mY" X"{Se"Np:  
O"uWY" ìpE"Í> O"O"o _"\"| Y"Ql̃ z¡ Y"puBp{S"çY"p 

(10.5.29) At the conclusion of that night, Kamsa calls his 

associates and informs them of the developments and the 

utterings from Goddess Durga (Yogamaya). 

ìp@¡NY"ê W"O"sêBpê{QO"z O"X"tE"sQuê\"ðpe"\": $ 
Qu\"pS"o T"ø{O" @w¡O"pX"^"pê QvO"uY"p S"p{O"@¡pu{\"Qp: 

(10.5.30) Kamsa’s ministers and associates were not very 

diplomatic or practical. By nature, they had hatred 

towards deities. They were enraged to hear about Kamsa’s 

actions and said to him as follows. 

ï\"z E"uO"o O"{`ê W"puG"uSç T"sZBpøpX"\"øG"p{Q^"s $ 
ì{S"QêðppS"o {S"QêðppzÆ" `{S"^Y"pX"pu&ü V"p“@¡pS" o 

(10.5.31) O King of Bhoja! If your enemy has taken birth, 

we will search all villages, towns, cities, colonies of 

cowherds, find babies and will kill them. 

{@¡X"süX"v: @¡qZ^Y"{SO" Qu\"p: _"X"ZW"rZ\": $ 
{S"OY"X"s{ŸÐ"X"S"_"pu GY"pC"pu^"vR"êS"ŝ "_O"\" 
ì_Y"O"_O"u ðpZ\"øpO"v ềSY"X"pS"p: _"X"SO"O": $ 
{G"G"r{\"^"\" íO_"wGY" T"“pY"S"T"Zp Y"Y"s: 
@u¡{E"O"o T"øpý"“Y"pu W"rO"p SY"_O"ðp®p {Q\"pv@¡_":  
X"s̃ ¡@¡bY"{ðpA"p: @u¡{E"Qo W"rO"p: _X" ò{O" 
\"p{QS": 

(10.5.32-34) The deities are afraid of fighting. They are 

always scared of the sound of your bow’s string. When 

you start hurling arrows at them, they run helter-skelter 

trying to escape. Some drop their weapons and come 

before you in humility. Some untie their hair and dhoti, 

surrender before you and beg for forgiveness. 
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S" O\"z {\"_X"wO"ðp®p®pS"o {\"ZP"pS"o W"Y"_"ß"O"pS"o  
`z_Y"SY"p_"˜¡X"S"_"pu W"Ð"E"pT"pS"Y"sRY"O": 

(10.5.35) You do not kill those who forget their weapons, 

whose chariot is broken, who are afraid of fighting, who 

run away from battlefield etc. 

{@z¡ b"uX"ðptZv{\"êV"sR"vZ_"zY"sBp{\"@¡OP"S"v: $ 
Z`puG"s^"p {@z¡ `qZNpp ðpXW"sS"p \"p \"S"pv@¡_"p 

 
{@¡{X"SçuNppÚT"\"rY"uêNp V"øÏ"Npp \"p O"T"_Y"O"p $ 
O"P"p{T" Qu\"p: _"pT"ÑöY"pß"puT"ubY"p ò{O" X"SX"`u $ 
O"O"_O"SX"t“A"S"S"u {S"Y"sDo>b\"p_X"pS"S"s\"øO"pS"o 

(10.5.36-37) They show their courage where there is no 

battle. Outside of the battlefield, they boast about their 

valour. How can be we be afraid of Vishnu who is always 

alone, Shankara who lives in a forest, Indra who is weak 

or Brahma who is always in penance? Even then we 

should not ignore deities. Aren’t they our sworn enemies? 

To uproot them you need to assign the task to your 

followers in whom you have confidence. 

 

Y"P"p&&X"Y"pu&SBpu _"X"sT"u{b"O"pu S"w{W"S"ê ðp×Y"O"u 
á¡M>T"Q{Æ"{@¡{O_"O"sX"o $ 
Y"P"u{SçY"BpøpX" íT"u{b"O"_O"P"p qZT"sX"ê`pS"o 
“VR"V"“pu S" E"pÚY"O"u 

(10.5.38) When one falls sick and ignores taking 

medicines, the sickness will grow stronger making it 

harder to cure. Likewise, if one ignores enemies, they will 

grow stronger making it harder to defeat them. 

X"t“z {\"^Nps{ ề Qu\"pS"pz Y"e" R"X"ê: _"S"pO"S": $ 
O"_Y" E" V"øÏ"Bppu{\"T"øp_O"T"pu Y"c"p: _"Q{b"Npp: 
O"_X"pO"o _"\"pêOX"S"p ZpG"S"o V"øpÏ"NppS"o 
V"øÏ"\"p{QS":  
O"T"{_\"S"pu Y"c"ðpr“pS"o BppÆ" `SX"pu `{\"QlêC"p: 
{\"T"øp Bpp\"Æ" \"uQpÆ" O"T": _"OY"z QX": ðpX": $ 
d«p QY"p {O"{O"b"p E" @ø¡O"\"Æ" `Zu O"S"t: 

(10.5.39-41) The primary leader of deities is Vishnu. He 

resides in righteousness which has roots in cows, 

brahmins (scholars), penances and Vedic sacrifices. O 

King! Hence, we will destroy Vedic scholars, sages, 

ritualists, ritual offerings such as ghee and cows which 

yield milk, ghee etc. Vedic scholars, cows, penances, 

truth, sense control, conviction, sincerity, compassion, 

sacrifices are known to embody Sri Hari. 

_" {` _"\"ê_"sZpRY"b"pu å_"sZ{ŸLo> Bps̀ pE"Z: $ 
O"SX"t“p Qu\"O"p: _"\"pê: _"uÄ"Zp: _"E"O"sX"sêA"p: 

(10.5.42) That Vishnu, the leader of deities is hiding in 

some cave and is the main enemy of danava clan. He is 

the primary force behind Brahma, Rudra, and other 

deities. He can be defeated if we target sages. 

ï\"z QlX"ê{Se"{W": @z¡_": _"` _"XX"SeY" QlX"ê{O": $ 
V"øÏ"{`z_"pz {`O"z X"uS"u @¡p“T"pðpp\"wO"pu&_"sZ: 

(10.5.43) Sage Shuka says – Evil Kamsa had assembled a 

group of evil ministers and associates. Being entangled in 

the web of time, he agrees with their suggestions. 

_"{SQðY" _"pR"s“pu@¡_Y" @¡QS"u @¡QS"{T"øY"pS"o $ 
@¡pX"á¡T"R"ZpS"o {Qb"s QpS"\"pS"o Bpw`X"p{\"ðpO"o 

(10.5.44) He orders the clan of danavas, who are lustful 

by nature, to harass saints and sages. Kamsa then goes 

back to his palace. 

O"u \"v ZG":T"ø@w¡O"Y"_O"X"_"p X"tM>E"uO"_": $ 
_"O"pz {\"Ÿû "X"pE"uàZpZpQpBpO"X"wOY"\": 

(10.5.45) Danavas who had predominant rajas qualities 

now had their intellect covered with tamas (ignorance) 

and had lost mental judgement. Hence, they were dancing 

with death and targeting pious saints and sages. 

ìpY"s: {dY"z Y"ðppu R"X"| “pu@¡pS"p{ðp^" ï\" E" $ 
`{SO" duY"pz{_" _"\"pê{Np T"sz_"pu X"`Q{O"@ø¡X": 

(10.5.46) O Pariksit! It is due to their disrespect of sages 

and saints that danavas experience destruction of their 

lifespan, wealth, reputation, any credits they may earned 

from good deeds etc. 
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Chapter 5 – Summary and Commentary 

 

Summary:  As soon as Vasudeva returns to the prison, all prison doors closed, and the locks shut on their 

own. When the baby starts crying, it awakens the prison guards (who were in deep sleep). The guards 

immediately run to Kamsa, king of Bhoja, and inform him about the newborn to Devaki. Kamsa 

immediately runs to the prison with anxiety. As soon as he comes to the prison, Devaki pleaded with him 

with great concern and sadness to spare the girl child. Ignoring her, Kamsa grabs the girl baby who is his 

own niece holding her with her feet and tries to slam her on a hard rock.  The girl baby who was none 

other as Goddess Durga escapes from Kamsa’s hands and jumps to the sky and appears with eight 

shoulders. While other deities were praying to her, Durga warns Kamsa that his death is growing up 

elsewhere. Kamsa was surprised to hear Durga’s words. He concludes that not only do humans lie, but 

deities also do. ‘I listened to the invisible voice from heaven and killed my own sister’s babies. I am sure 

to be relegated to hell’.  He tries to console Devaki and Vasudeva by reasoning that everyone’s birth and 

death is under the control of Lord Almighty. ‘There is no point in grieving over the dead. Children will 

not stay with parents always. It is only the Lord who will always be with everyone. He is the only 

independent entity. One should not think that one can kill others or be killed by others. It will all be due 

to will of the Lord. Please forgive my cruelty’. Kamsa falls at the feet of Devaki and Vasudeva and begs 

for mercy, forgiveness and frees them.  

 

The same night Kamsa will be in a conclave with his ministers and associates who are all evil hearted 

and haters of Lord Sri Hari. Further, they were not well versed in politics or diplomacy. They convince 

Kamsa that he should not spare any newborn baby as one of them will cause his death (as per Durga’s 

words). They also encourage Kamsa saying that deities are weak and afraid of fighting. Even then, Kamsa 

should not ignore them, lest they grow powerful. They further reason, that Lord Vishnu is the leader of 

all deities and hence Kamsa should target Vishnu. As Vishnu is fond of and resides in brahmins (Vedic 

scholars) and cows, they should target them to enrage Vishnu. Kamsa was convinced by their arguments 

and dispatched them in all directions to find and kill newborn babies and at the same time harass brahmins 

and cows. 

 

Commentary: After hearing Durga, Kamsa seems to have changed his mind. He is known to be very 

cruel. What caused him to repent killing of babies now? Sri Madhwacharya in [MBTN 13-131] discusses 

the concept of jeevadwaya avesha where sometimes two souls are co-resident in the same body. This is 

an authentic concept as per Garuda Purana [GP] as stated with reference to [BTN 5.18]. Kamsa had 

the soul of Kalanemi, an evil spirit and also that of Sage Brighu, a pious sage. It must be noted that 

Kamsa who initially appeared to repent after hearing Durga, immediately changes his mind after listening 

to his evil ministers and associates. His behaviour depended on the soul that was predominant at any 

given moment. 

 
End of Chapter 5



 

 

 

 

36   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 6 - Celebration of Krishna’s Birth 
 
Chapter Introduction:  This chapter has 32 verses. Topics covered include: Festivities in Gokula to 

celebrate Krishna’s and Balarama’s birth – Nanda travels to Mathura to pay taxes to king Kamsa – 

Cousins Vasudeva and Nanda meet – Vasudeva warns Nanda about dangers heading to Gokula. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
S"SQ_O\"pOX"G" íOT"ß"u G"pO"p‡pQpu X"`pX"S"p: $ 
ìp`mY" {\"T"øpS"o \"uQc"pS"o ÃpO": ðps{E"Z“ŠwO": 
\"pE"{Y"O\"p _\"_OY"Y"S"z G"pO"@¡X"pêOX"G"_Y" \"v $ 
@¡pZY"pX"p_" {\"{R"S"p {T"O"wQu\"pE"êS"z O"P"p 

(10.6.1-2) Sage Shuka says – King Nanda’s heart was 

filled with joy at the birth of a son.  After bath, he dressed 

in fresh, auspicious clothes. He invited Vedic scholars to 

perform birth rituals and propitiated heavenly deities and 

ancestral deities. 

R"uS"tS"pz {S"Y"sO"u T"øpQpQo {\"T"øuWY": _"X"“ŠwO"u $ 
{O"“pçrS"o _"Ê" ZÑ"pvC"pS"o ðppO"@s¡XW"pSO"Zp\"wO"pS"o 

(10.6.3) He donated two hundred thousand decorated 

cows to Vedic scholars. He also donated to charity seven 

hills of til studded with pearls, gold, clothes etc. 

@¡p“uS" ÃpS"ðppvE"pWY"pz _"z_@¡pZv O"T"_"uGY"Y"p $ 
ðps«oY"{SO" QpS"v: _"SO"sÍ>÷p 
ç\Y"pNY"pOX"p&&OX"{\"üY"p 

(10.6.4) Water and earth get cleansed with the passage of 

time. Bodies get cleansed after bath, clothes become clean 

after washing, sense organs become pure with penance, 

brahmins purify with sacrifices and wealth becomes pure 

with charity. Likewise, an individual soul becomes pure 

with divine, spiritual studies (adhyatama vidya). 

_"pvX"SBpÚY"{BpZpu {\"T"øp: _"tO"X"pBpR"V"{SQS": $ 
BppY"@¡pÆ" G"BpsS"uêQlW"uêY"puê QlSQlW"Y"pu X"s l̀: 

(10.6.5) The assembled Vedic scholars, priests were 

chanting the Vedic hymns to bless the newborn baby. 

Singers were singing (the glory of Lord) and instruments 

such as trumpets were playing to celebrate the baby’s birth 

in a festive manner. 

T"øG"p: _"XX"wÍ>_"z{_"˜¡ŸpZp{G"ZBpw`pSO"Zp: $ 
{E"e"R\"G"T"O"p@¡p¾@o¡E"v“T"„\"O"puZNpp: 

(10.6.6) Inhabitants of Vraja cleaned their houses and 

decorated their compound with colourful rangoli. They 

decked their house doors with floral garlands, flags and 

burst crackers. 

Bpp\"pu \"w^"pÆ" \"O_"pÆ" `qZçpO"v“á¡{^"O"p: $ 
{\"{E"e"R"pO"sV"`ê¾B\"®@¡pú"S"X"p{“S": 

(10.6.7) They applied turmeric oil to the bodies of cows, 

bulls, and calves. They decorated their herds with 

colourful floral garlands, peacock feathers, golden 

necklaces etc. 

X"`p ề\"®pW"ZNp@¡ú"s@¡pu^Npr^"W"t̂ "Npp: $ 
BppuT"p: _"X"pY"Y"t ZpG"S"o S"pS"puT"pY"S"T"pNpY": 

(10.6.8) O King Pariksit! Residents of Gokula (Gopis and 

Gopalakas) wearing expensive clothes, coats, ornaments, 

with a headgear worn on their heads, gathered at King 

Nanda’s house with expensive gifts. 

BppuTY"Æ"p@¡NY"ê X"s{QO"p Y"ðppuQpY"p: _"sO"pu¬\"X"o $ 
ìpOX"pS"z W"t^"Y"pú"@øs¡\"ê®p@¡ÚT"pý"S"p{Q{W": 
S"\"@s¡ŠlX"{@¡ý"Ú@¡X"sA"T"ŠG"W"tO"Y": $ 
V"{“{W"_O\"qZO"z G"BX"s: T"wP"sdpuNY"Æ"“O@s¡E"p: 

(10.6.9-10) Gopika ladies were overjoyed to hear about 

the birth of Yashoda’s son. They also beautified and 

dressed themselves in exquisite clothes and ornaments. 

They had applied fragrant paste to their lotus shaped faces 

which were glowing. They came to Yashoda’s house with 

freshly prepared food items. 
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BppuTY": _"sX"wÍ>X"{Np@s¡NL>“{S"^@¡@¡NK>÷: 
{E"e"pXV"Zp: T"{P" {ðpA"pEY"sO"X"pÚY"\"^"pê: $ 
S"SQp“Y"z _"\"“Y"p \"øG"O"r{\"êZuG"s: 
\Y"p“pu“@s¡NL>“T"Y"puR"Z`pZðppuW"p: 

(10.6.11) Gopika ladies were wearing earrings studded 

with expensive precious gems, and necklaces made of 

gold. Their bangles were made of exquisite jewels, and 

they wore luxurious sarees. As they all were hurrying to 

Yashoda’s house to see the baby, the flowers they were 

wearing were dropping to the ground and the necklaces, 

earrings were all moving up and down creating a colourful 

glow. 

O"p ìp{ðp^": T"øY"sý"pS"p{Æ"Zz T"p`r{O" V"p“@u¡ $ 
`qZçpE"tNpêO"v“p{¬: {_"ú"SOY"pu&G"S"X"sƒ"Bps: 

(10.6.12) Once they reached Nanda’s house, they 

wholeheartedly blessed the baby and sprinkled water 

mixed with turmeric and oil, a symbol of auspiciousness 

to all those gathered. 

ì\"püSO" {\"{E"e"p{Np \"p{Qe"p{Np X"`puO_"\"u $ 
@w¡^Npu {\"Ä"uÄ"Zu&S"SO"u S"SQ\"øG"X"sT"uY"s{^" 

(10.6.13) Lord Krishna is the Lord of the entire universe. 

He has infinite wealth, compassion, tenderness etc. When 

He appeared in Vraja, the residents celebrated His birth. 

Unusual musical instruments started playing auspicious 

music. 

BppuT"p: T"Z_T"Zz âÍ>p Q{R"b"rZC"wO"pXV"s{W": $ 
ìp{_"ú"SO"pu {\"{“XT"SO"pu S"\"S"rO"vÆ" {E"{b"T"s: 

(10.6.14) Overjoyed Gopalakas celebrated the arrival of a 

son to their King Nanda and started playing with each 

other throwing water, milk, curds, ghee on each other. 

They applied butter on each other’s faces, singing and 

dancing in ecstasy. 

S"SQpu X"`pX"S"p_O"uWY"pu \"p_"pu“ŠpZBppuR"S"v: $ 
_"tO"X"pBpR"V"{SQWY"pu Y"u&SY"u {\"üpuT"G"r{\"S": 

(10.6.15) King Nanda was very generous. He gifted his 

guests with clothes, jewels, and cows. He also donated 

expensive gifts to musicians, artists, priests, and Vedic 

scholars 

O"v O"v: @¡pX"vZQrS"pOX"p Y"P"pu{E"O"X"T"tG"Y"O"o $ 
{\"^NppuZpZpR"S"pP"pêY" _\"T"se"_Y"puQY"pY" E" 

(10.6.16) Nanda’s intention in donating to the deserved is 

to please Lord Maha Vishnu and for the wellbeing of the 

newborn. 

Zpu{`Npr E" X"`pW"pBpp S"SQBppuT"p{W"S"{SQO"p $ 
\Y"E"ZQo {Q\Y"\"p_":¾È¡NK>pW"ZNpW"t{^"O"p 

(10.6.17) Rohini who was congratulated by Nanda on the 

arrival of her newborn boy was also dressed in luxurious 

clothes, ornaments. 

O"O" ìpZWY" S"SQ_Y" \"øG": _"\"ê_"X"w{«X"pS"o $ 
`Zu{S"ê\"p_"pS"sBpsNpv ZX"p@ø¡”L>X"W"tß"wT" 

(10.6.18) Upon baby Krishna’s arrival, Gokula became 

prosperous with natural resources. After all, wherever the 

Lord Almighty resides, that place becomes a playground 

for His consort, Mahalakshmi who is the governing deity 

for wealth. 

BppuT"pS"o Bppu@s¡“Zb"pY"pz {S"á¡TY" X"R"sZpz BpO": $ 
S"SQ: @z¡_"_Y" \"p{^"ê×Y"z @¡Zz QpO"sz @s¡á¡Ÿ` 

(10.6.19) King Nanda, after some time, handed over the 

affairs of Gokula to his assistants while he went to 

Mathura to pay taxes to King Kamsa. 

\"_"sQu\" íT"dsOY" W"øpO"Zz S"SQX"pBpO"X"o $ 
c"pO\"p Qf"@¡Zz Zpc"u Y"Y"pv O"Q\"“pu@¡S": 
O"z ª^Ì>p _"`_"puOP"pY" Qù : T"øpNp{X"\"pBpO"X"o $ 
T"ørO": {T"øY"O"X"z QpuWY"p| _"_\"G"u T"øuX"{\"ˆ“: 

(10.6.20-21) Vasudeva who heard that his cousin brother 

Nanda was in town to pay taxes to Kamsa, went to meet 

him. As soon as he saw Vasudeva, Nanda got up in 

excitement and embraced him with great affection. 

T"t{G"O": _"sA"X"p_"rS": T"ŵ Ì>p&S"pX"Y"X"p{QO": $ 
T"ø_"˜¡R"r: _\"pOX"G"Y"puqZQX"p` {\"ðppXT"O"u 

(10.6.22) O King Pariksit! Nanda offered a seat to 

Vasudeva, welcoming him with great courtesies and 

enquired about the welfare of him and his family. 
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{QÍ>÷p W"øpO": T"ø\"Y"_" òQpS"rX"T"øG"_Y" O"u $ 
T"øG"pðppY"p {S"\"wf"_Y" T"øG"p Y"O"o _"X"G"pY"O" 

(10.6.23) Vasudeva was interested in knowing about the 

welfare of his children growing up in Gokula (Nanda did 

not know that Krishna was Vasudeva’s son).  O Brother! 

You did not have any children for a long time and now 

you have Krishna, a truly fortunate event. 

{QÍ>÷p _"z_"pZE"@øu¡&{_X"S"o \"O"êX"pS": T"sS"W"ê\"u $ 
íT"“VR"pu W"\"pS"ü Ql“êW"z {T"øY"QðpêS"X"o 

(10.6.24) This is a happy occasion. Due to family 

preoccupations, it is difficult to meet friends these days. 

Meeting you again is like being born again. 

S"v@¡e" {T"øY"_"z\"p_": _"sâQpz {E"e"@¡X"êNppX"o $ 
ìpuC"uS" \Y"tåX"pS"pS"pz ä\"pS"pz ¾puO"_"pu Y"P"p 

(10.6.25) Wooden pieces, small plants when impacted by 

fast flowing water in rivers get disbursed and may not get 

together easily. Likewise, friends and relatives also may 

not meet frequently as everyone is preoccupied with their 

duties. 

@¡{‚"O"o T"ðp\Y"z {S"àG"z W"tY"êXV"sO"wNp\"ràR"X"o $ 
V"w`ŸS"z O"QR"sS"p Y"e"p__"u O\"z _"sâQo\"wO": 

(10.6.26) Vasudeva enquires about Nanda’s wellbeing. O 

Nanda! Is the vegetation (grass, plants) in your kingdom 

salubrious enough for the herd of cows to be fed properly? 

Is the place free from disease?  

W"øpO"X"êX" _"sO": @¡{‚"SX"pe"p _"` W"\"Qo\"øG"u $ 
O"pO"z W"\"SO"z X"S\"pS"pu W"\"QoWY"pX"sT"“p{“O": 

(10.6.27) O Brother Nanda! My son Balarama is with his 

mother Rohini in Vraja (Gokula) under the care of 

Yashoda and yourself. Is he ok? He must be thinking of 

you two as his own parents. 

T"sz_""{®\"Bppuê {\"{`O": _"sâQpz åS"sW"p\"O": $ 
S" O"u^"s {±¡ðY"X"pS"u^"s {e"\"Bppuê&P"pêY" @¡ÚT"O"u 

(10.6.28) The three treasures that one receives, namely, 

opportunity to observe righteousness, acquiring wealth, 

and fulfilling legitimate desires are approved by 

scriptures. However, these cannot be at the cost of distress 

to friends and families. Vasudeva is stating that he will be 

happy if Nanda is happy. 

S"SQ í\"pE"– 
ì`pu O"u Qu\"@¡”T"se"p: @z¡_"uS" V"`\"pu `O"p: $ 
ï@¡p&\"{ðpÍ>p&\"ZG"p @¡SY"p _"p{T" {Q\"z BpO"p 
S"tS"z {` ªÍ>{S"Î>pu&Y"z S"pªÍ>T"ZX"pu G"S": $ 
ìªÍ>X"pOX"S"_O"f\"z Y"pu \"uQ S" _" X"så{O" 

(10.6.29-30) Nanda addresses Vasudeva – It is a great pity 

and unimaginable that Kamsa killed your six children, and 

the seventh girl baby flew away to heaven.  It is divine 

will that controls one’s happiness and sadness. One who 

knows this will not be impacted by whatever is handed out 

by fate. 

\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
@¡Zpu \"v \"p{^"ê@¡pu Qf"pu Zpc"u ªÍ>p \"Y"z E" \": $ 
S"ù  _P"uY"z V"`l{QS"z _"SOY"sOT"pO"pÆ" Bppu@s¡“u 

(10.6.31) Vasudeva says – O Brother Nanda! You have 

completed your mission of paying taxes to the King and 

we also met each other. You should now go back to 

Gokula as there are dangerous situations likely to develop 

there. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" S"SQpQY"pu BppuT"p: T"øpu˜¡p_O"u ðppvqZNpp Y"Y"s:  
ìS"pu{W"ZS"Ls>üs ṽ¡_O"X"S"sc"pTY" Bppu@s¡“X"o 

(10.6.32) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! After 

hearing Vasudeva, Nanda with his permission travels back 

to Gokula on bullock carts with his entourage. 

 
Chapter 6: Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Nanda who was overjoyed about the birth of a baby boy got priests and Vedic scholars to 

perform the religious rituals for the baby’s welfare and profusely gifted the priests and scholars with 

cows, gold etc. There was a festive atmosphere all over Gokula. Gopalakas brought expensive gifts for 

Nanda and his family. Gopika ladies performed rituals to ward off evil eye on the newborn and to wish 
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Him a long life. Nanda gave expensive gifts to all his guests. From the time of arrival of child Krishna, 

Gokula became rich and prosperous like the playground of Goddess Lakshmi, the governing deity of 

wealth. 

 

Nanda goes to Mathura to pay royal dues to King Kamsa. He met his cousin Vasudeva in Mathura and 

the cousin brothers who had not met in a long time were happy to see each other. Vasudeva congratulated 

Nanda on the newborn and enquired about Rohini (Rohini who was Vasudeva’s second wife was sent to 

Gokula to escape from Kamsa’s harassment). Nanda consoles Vasudeva whose six children were killed 

by Kamsa and the seventh one (Durga) flew off to heaven.  Vasudeva warns Nanda that he should leave 

for Gokula immediately as his work in Mathura is over and there are signs of dangers lurking to harm 

Gokula and its inhabitants. Nanda immediately leaves for Gokula. 
 

End of Chapter 6



 

 

 

 

40   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 7 - Conquest of Putana 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 45 verses. Topics covered include: Demon Putana tries to kill 

Krishna by feeding poisonous milk – Krishna kills Putana whose body housed two souls: pious soul 

Urvashi liberated and evil soul Tataki experiences downfall. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
S"SQ: T"{P" \"E": ðppvZuS"ê X"ŵ "u{O" {\"{E"SO"Y"S"o $ 
`qZz G"BppX" ðpZNpX"sOT"pO"pBpX"ðpqŠO": 

(10.7.1) O Pariksit! While travelling to Gokula, Nanda 

was recounting Vasudeva’s warning. Fearing that 

Vasudeva’s words may come true, Nanda mentally 

surrenders to Lord Almighty Hari to protect Gokula and 

its inhabitants. 

@z¡_"uS" T"ø{`O"p C"puZp T"tO"S"p V"p“C"p{O"S"r $ 
{ðpðptzÆ"E"pZ {S"C"nSO"r T"sZBpøpX"\"øG"p{Q^"s 

(10.7.2) A cruel demoness by name Putana was 

dispatched by Kamsa to find and kill babies. She went 

from village to village searching and killing babies which 

were not even ten days old. 

S" Y"e" d\"NppQr{S" Zb"puC"np{S" _\"@¡X"ê_"s $ 
@s¡\"ê{SO" _"pO\"O"pz W"O"sêY"pêO"sR"pSY"Æ" O"e" {` 

(10.7.3) There will be higher presence of demoniac forces 

near those who do not listen to, sing about, or think about 

the names, attributes, and glories of Lord Almighty. 

_"p A"uE"Y"uê@¡QpuT"uOY" T"tO"S"p S"SQBppu@s¡“X"o $ 
Bppu{T"O\"p X"pY"Y"p&&OX"pS"z T"øp{\"ðpO"o 
@¡pX"E"pqZNpr 

(10.7.4) Demon Putana had the ability to travel in skies 

and assume any form she wanted. Once she came near 

Gokula taking the form of a beautiful young lady. 

O"pz @u¡ðpT"pðp\Y"{O"^"˜¡X"{„@¡pz 
V"w`{ß"O"XV"_O"S"@w¡EF~>X"RY"X"pX"o $ 
_"s\"p_"_"z @¡{XT"O"@¡NpêW"t̂ "Np{O\"^"pu- 
„_"O@s¡SO"“X"{NL>O"pS"S"pX"o 

(10.7.5) As a beautiful lady, she was dressed in luxurious 

clothes and was wearing attractive earrings and fragrant 

jasmine flowers on her head. As she walked, her earrings 

were vacillating, making her curly hair form a reflection 

on her head. She was proportionately built with thin waist. 

\"ÚBps{_X"O"pT"pSBp{\"_"Bpê\"r{b"O"v- 
X"êS"pu `ZSO"rz \"{S"O"pz \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 
ìX"z_"O"pXW"puG"@¡ZuNp á¡{T"Nprz 
BppuTY": {dY"z çÍs>{X"`pBpO"pz T"{O"X"o 

(10.7.6) She stole the hearts of the Gokula inhabitants with 

her beautiful looks and attractive smile. As she was 

walking with beautiful lotus flowers on her hand, the 

women folk of Gokula felt that Goddess Lakshmi herself 

has descended to meet her consort. 

V"p“Bpø`r O"e" {\"{E"S\"O"r {ðpðptS"o 
Y"ªEF>Y"p S"SQBpẁ u&_"QSO"@¡X"o $ 
V"p“z T"ø{O"EF>ß"{S"G"puàO"uG"_"z 
QQðpê O"ÚT"u&{Ð"{X"\"p{`O"z W"{_" 

(10.7.7) Demon Putana was like an evil planet to babies. 

Searching entire Gokula, she arrives at Nanda’s residence 

and sees baby Krishna sleeping. Lord Krishna who is like 

death to evil had hidden His strength, just like fire in 

charcoal is hidden by ashes. 

{\"V"sRY" O"pz V"p“@¡X"pqZ@¡pBpø̀ z 
E"ZpE"ZpOX"p _" {S"X"r{“O"ub"Np: $ 
X"`r _"sZO\"u&{T" E" V"p“W"p\"z 
{\"W"p\"Y"S"o {@¡{ú"Ql\"pE" S" T"øW"s: 

(10.7.8) Lord Krishna who resides inside everyone knew 

that the beautiful lady who had come was demon Putana, 

a known child killer and closes His eyes pretending to be 

sleeping.  



 

 

 

 

Chapter 7  41 

 

 

ìG"pS"X"pS"p&P" {S"ðppE"Zr `qZz 
{S"_"Bpê{\"c"pO"G"Bp{ŸE"u{Í>O"X"o $ 
ìS"SO"X"pZpuT"Y"QŠX"SO"@z¡ Y"P"puZBpz 
_"sÊ"X"V"s{«Zƒ"sR"r: 

(10.7.9) Putana picks up baby Krishna and places Him on 

her lap just like one picks up a poisonous snake thinking 

it is a rope. 

O"pz O"rbNp{E"f"pX"{O"\"pX"E"u{Í>O"pz 
\"rbY"pSO"Zp@¡puðpT"qZEF>Qp{_"\"O"o $ 
\"Z{®Y"z O"OT"øW"Y"p E" R"{^"êO"u 
{S"Zrb"X"pNpu G"S"S"r ì{O"Î>O"pX"o 

(10.7.10) While her heart was venomous and sharp like a 

knife, Putana put on a charm externally with her beautiful 

smile. She looked like a cultured lady. Devaki and Rohini 

did not stop her as they were mesmerized by her glow. 

O"{_X"S"o _O"S"z QlG"êZ\"rY"êX"sÚV"Npz 
C"puZp&ŠX"pQpY" {ðpðppuQêQp\"P" $ 
BppMz> @¡ZpWY"pz W"Bp\"pS"o T"øT"rL>÷ O"OT"øpNpv: 
_"X"z Zpu^"_"X"{S\"O"pu&{T"V"O"o 

(10.7.11) Demon Putana started feeding milk to baby 

Krishna with her breasts which were laced with strong 

poison. Krishna started drinking milk and at the same time 

taking her life out. 

_"p X"sú" X"sú"u{O" {BpZp T"øW"p{^"Npr 
{S"^T"rL>÷X"pS"p&{A"“G"r\"X"X"ê{Np $ 
{\"\"wOY" S"ue"u E"ZNppv W"sG"pv X"s l̀- 
{\"ê{±¡ß"Bppe"p {b"T"O"r àZp\" ` 

(10.7.12) Putana starts to scream with pain with her entire 

body shaking. She was asking to be freed, while begging 

loudly. She was sweating profusely with her eyes wide 

open with pain. 

O"_Y"p: _\"S"uS"p{O"BpW"rZZz`_"p: 
_"p{çX"ề r üpvÆ" E"E"p“ _"Bpø`p $ 
Z_"p {Qðp: A"z T"ø{O"S"u{QZu G"S"p: 
T"uO"s: {b"O"pv \"G"ø{S"T"pO"ðpŠY"p 

(10.7.13) The loud sound of her scream caused hills and 

mountains on earth to shake with thunder like intensity. 

Her loud scream spread and echoed in all 10 directions 

and in all seven netherworlds. People felt that a loud 

thunder had struck.   

{S"ðppE"ZrOP"z \Y"{P"O"p \Y"_"s: {b"O"pv 
{\"@¡”Y"ê @u¡ðppzÆ"ZNppv W"sG"p\"{T" $ 
T"ø_"pY"ê BppuÎu> {S"G"á¡T"X"p{_P"O"p 
\"G"øp`O"pu \"we" ò\"pT"O"ß"wT" 

(10.7.14) Putana falls in her original form with her mouth 

open and hair crumpled looking very ugly. She fell in the 

nearby village just like demon Vrutrasura was felled from 

the diamond thunderbolt weapon by deity Indra. 

T"O"X"pS"pu&{T" O"©ù {®Bp\Y"tOY"SO"Zu çlX"pS"o $ 
E"tNpêY"pX"p_" ZpG"uSç X"`Qp_"rO"o O"Q¬lO"X"o 

(10.7.15) O King Pariksit! When Putana fell on the ground 

many trees lining the roads in surrounding areas also fell. 

This amazed people who saw these huge falling trees. 

òê̂ "pX"pe"puBpøQzÍ~>p_Y"z {BpqZ@¡SQZS"p{_"@¡X"o $ 
BpNL>ðpv“_O"S"z Zpvçz T"ø@¡”NppêàNpX"tR"êG"X"o 
ìSR"@t¡T"BpW"rZpb"z T"s{“S"pZpù W"r^"NpX"o $ 
V"«_"uO"sW"sG"pu\"ê{´ ðptSY"O"puY"ãQpuQZX"o 

(10.7.16-17) She had a frightening mouth with long, sharp 

teeth, her nostrils were like caves in a mountain, she had 

reddish hair, she had eyes like a deep well without water, 

limbs like bridges and stomach like a lake parched. 

  

_"SO"e"_"s: _X" O"Qo \"rbY" BppuT"p BppuTY": 
@¡“u\"ZX"o $ 
T"t\"| O"s O"{ß":_\"{S"O"{W"ß"âO@¡NpêX"_O"@¡p: 

(10.7.18) Before she was killed Putana had made a loud 

scream which pierced the hearts and eyes of the residents 

of Gokula who now were petrified looking at her 

frightening, disgusting body. 

V"p“z E" O"_Y"p íZ{_" @ø¡”L>SO"X"@s¡O"puW"Y"X"o $ 
BppuTY"_O"tNp| _"X"WY"uOY" G"Bpẁ lG"pêO"_"XW"øX"p: 

(10.7.19) Gopika ladies who saw child Krishna playing on 

Putana’s body immediately picked Him up and brought 

Him home. 



 

 

 

 

42   Bhagavata Canto X 

Y"ðppuQpZpu{`NprWY"pz O"p: _"X" z V"p“_Y" _"\"êðp: $ 
Zb"pz {\"Q{R"Zu _"XY"Bpo BppuT"sEF>W"øX"Npp{Q{W": 

(10.7.20) Gopika ladies along with Yashoda and Rohini 

performed many rituals to ward off evil eyes on child 

Krishna for His well-being. 

BppuX"te"uNp ÃpT"{Y"O\"p T"sS"BppuêZG"_"p&W"ê@¡X"o $ 
Zb"pz E"@øs¡Bppuêðp@w¡O"p ŸpQðppSBpu^"s S"pX"{W": 

(10.7.21) They bathed baby Krishna with cow urine and 

dust from cow’s feet and applied cow dung to 12 places 

on His body while chanting the 12 names of the Lord 

starting with Keshava. 

BppuTY": _"z_T"wÍ>_"{““p ìSBpû "s @¡ZY"pu: T"wP"@o¡ $ 
SY"_Y"pOX"SY"P" V"p“_Y" V"rG"SY"p_"X"@s¡\"êO" 

(10.7.22) Gopika ladies freshened themselves, touched 

their head, hands, forehead etc., praying to different forms 

of the Lord to purify themselves. Then they invoked the 

various forms of Lord Almighty to protect the child from 

head to toe. 

ì\Y"pQG"pu&{´X"{NpX"pz O"\" G"pS\"P"puá¡ 
Y"c"pu&EY"sO": @¡{J>O"Jz> G"K>Zz `Y"p_Y": $ 
âO"o @u¡ðp\"_O\"QlZ òêðp òS"_O"s @¡NKz> 
{\"^NpsW"sêG"z X"sA"X"sà@ø¡X" òêÄ"Z: @¡X"o 

(10.7.23) Various forms of Lord invoked to protect 

various parts of the baby are – Aja for feet, Animan for 

lower legs, Yagna for thighs, Achyuta for waist, 

Hayagreeva for stomach, Keshava for heart, Esha for 

chest, Suryanarayana for throat, Vishnu for shoulders, 

Trivikrama for face, and Eshwara for head.  

E"×Y"øBpøO": _"`BpQpu `qZZ_O"s T"Æ"pO"o 
O\"OT"pÄ"êY"puR"êS"sZ_"r X"R"s`p&G"S"Æ" $ 
@¡pNpû "s ðp‹ íàBppY" íT"Y"sêT"uSç_O"pbY"ê: 
{b"O"pv `“R"Z: T"sà^": _"X"SO"pO"o 

(10.7.24) Various poses of Lord invoked  to protect the 

baby in different directions are –holding Sudarshana disc 

on the front side, holding mace on the rear side, holding 

bow and sword on left and right side, and the four forms 

Madhusoodana, Janardana, the form holding the conch, 

and Urugaya on the four directions. They invoked Lord 

Upendra and one riding on Garuda to protect the baby in 

upper and lower directions and Lord Sankarshana for 

protection in all directions. 

ò{SçY"p{Np â^"r@u¡ðp: T"øpNppS"o S"pZpY"Nppu&\"O"s $ 
Ä"uO"ŸrT"T"{O"{Æ"f"z X"S"pu Y"puBpuÄ"Zpu&\"O"s 

(10.7.25) They invoked Lord Hrishikesha to protect the 

baby’s sense organs, Lord Narayana to protect its life 

breath, Vasudeva to protect its intellect and Kapila to 

protect its mind. 

T"w{ðS"BpW"ê O"s O"u V"s{«X"pOX"pS"z W"Bp\"pS"o T"Z: $ 
@ø¡”L>SO"z T"pO"s Bppu{\"SQ: ðpY"pS"z T"pO"s X"pR"\": 

(10.7.26) Gopika Ladies prayed - May Prashnigarbha 

(Lord who was born to Prashni, Sutapa) protect your 

intelligence. May Supreme Lord Sri Hari protect your 

soul. May Govinda protect you while you are playing 

sports. May Madhava protect you when you are sleeping. 

\"øG"SO"X"\Y"pQo \"v@s¡NK> ìp_"rS"z O\"pz {dY": 
T"{O":  
W"sý"pS"z Y"c"W"s@o¡ T"pO"s _"\"êBpø`W"Y"ŠZ: 

(10.7.27) While walking, may Vaikuntamoorthy protect 

you. When sitting may Lakshmipati protect you and while 

eating may Yagnabhuja, who frightens all planets, protect 

you. 

L>p{@¡SY"pu Y"pO"sR"pSY"Æ" @t¡^X"pNL>p Y"u&W"ê@¡Bpø`p:  
W"tO"T"øuO"{T"ðppE"pÆ" Y"b"Zb"pu{\"S"pY"@¡p: 
@¡puJ>ZpZu\"O"rGY"uÎ>pT"tO"S"pX"pO"w@¡pQY": $ 
íSX"pQp Y"u åT"_X"pZp Qu`T"øpNpu{SçY"çl̀ : 
_\"T"nªÍ>p X"`puOT"pO"p V"w`¨p“Bpø`pÆ" Y"u $ 
_"\"uê S"ðY"SO"s O"u {\"^NppuS"pêX"Bpø`NpW"rZ\": 

(10.7.28-30) Evil spirits such as Dakini, Yatudhanis, 

Kooshmanda planets, mini planets that cause obstruction, 

Kotara, Revati, Jyeshtee, Putani, Matruke etc., cause great 

distress to those whom they target. There are other evil 

celestial forces that result in bodily harm and cause bad 

dreams. All these evil forces run away when they hear the 

name of the Lord Almighty. May all of them run away as 

we are uttering the name of Lord Vishnu. 
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ò{O" T"øNpY"V"«p{W"BppuêT"r{W": @w¡O"Zb"NpX"o $ 
T"pY"{Y"O\"p _O"S"z X"pO"p _"ßY"\"r{\"ðpQpOX"G"X"o 

(10.7.31) Sage Shuka says – Gopika ladies out of love and 

affection to child Krishna thus invoked various forms of 

the Lord Almighty to provide a protective shield around 

the child. Yashoda picked up her baby, hugged Him and 

fed Him milk. 

O"p\"ß"SQpQY"pu BppuT"p X"R"sZpY"p \"øG"z BpO"p: $ 
{\"“pu×Y" T"tO"S"pQu z̀ V"W"t\"sZ{O"{\"{_X"O"p: 

(10.7.32) In the meantime, Nanda and his associates who 

had gone away to Mathura came back to Vraja and were 

dumfounded to find the monstrous dead body of Putana. 

S"tS"z V"O"{^"ê: _"ý"pO"pu Y"puBpuðppu \"p _"X"p_"O": $ 
_" ï\" ªÍ>pu åsOT"pO"pu Y"P"p&&`pS"@¡QlSQl{W": 

(10.7.33) Nanda recounts the advice given by Vasudeva 

and was amazed that Vasudeva’s warning had come true. 

Nanda was wondering if Vasudeva was a great seer who 

could see the future. 

@¡“u\"Zz T"Zðps{W"{ðF>f\"p O"O"o O"u \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 
QmZu {b"Ê\"p&\"Y"\"ðppu QQ l̀: @¡pÎ>\"u{Í>O"X"o 

(10.7.34) Nanda and other Gopalas cut Putana’s huge 

body into smaller pieces and consigned them to fire.  

QåX"pS"_Y" Qu`_Y" R"tX"Æ"pBpà_"pvZW": $ 
í{OP"O": @w¡^Np{S"W"sễ ¡_"T"üp`O"T"pTX"S": 

(10.7.35) While her body was burning, smoke with 

pleasant sandalwood fragrance started to emit. Even 

though Putana was an evil force, contact with child 

Krishna had sanctified her body which was now rid of all 

sins. 

T"tO"S"p “pu@¡V"p“C"nr Zpb"_"r à{R"ZpðpS"p $ 
{G"C"pz_"Y"p&{T" `ZY"u _O"S"z QO\"p&&T" _"ÿ{O"X"o 

(10.7.36) Putana was a child killer who would drink the 

blood of babies. She was trying to breast feed Krishna 

only with the intention of killing Him. Even then because 

of the contact with Krishna, she was rid of all sins and was 

redeemed. 

{@z¡ T"sS": d«Y"p W"×OY"p @w¡^NppY" T"ZX"pOX"S"u $ 
Y"EF>S"o {T"øY"O"X"z {@¡{ú"Qo Z˜¡p_O"SX"pO"Zpu Y"P"p 

(10.7.37) Any devotee who offers anything to the Lord 

with sincerity and unalloyed devotion will reach the 

Lord’s abode just like mother Yashoda who fed the Lord 

with utmost affection. 

T"QoWY"pz W"˜¡â{Q_P"pWY"pz \"SüpWY"pz 
“pu@¡\"{SQO":  
ìSBpz Y"_Y"p: _"X"p@ø¡XY" W"Bp\"pS"{T"V"O"o _O"S"X"o 
Y"pO"sR"pSY"{T" _"p _\"BpêX"\"pT" G"S"S"rBp{O"X"o $ 
@w¡^NpW"s̃ ¡_O"S"b"rZp: {@¡X"s Bpp\"pu S"s X"pO"Z: 

(10.7.38-39) The Lord who resides in the hearts of 

devotees who has His divine feet worshipped by superior 

deities such as Lakshmi, Brahma, Indra came in contact 

with Putana which was enough for Urvashi who was in 

Putana’s body to get liberated. It goes without saying that 

others such as mother Yashoda who feed Krishna milk and 

cows who provide milk when He is older are guaranteed 

eternal bliss in afterlife. 

T"Y"pz{_" Y"p_"pX"{T"V"O"o T"se"Ãu`¾sO"pSY"“X"o $ 
W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”T"se": @v¡\"ÚY"pü{A"“pP"êQ: 
O"p_"pX"{\"ZO"z @w¡^Npu @s¡\"êSO"rS"pz _"sO"u b"NpX"o $ 
S" T"sS": @¡ÚT"O"u ZpG"S"o _"z_"pZpu&c"pS"_"XW"\": 

(10.7.40-41) O Pariksit! Child Krishna who grants 

devotees’ wishes including moksha, happily drank milk 

from mother Yashoda who offered it with great affection. 

Likewise, other Gopika ladies who showered motherly 

affection on Krishna will never get entangled in worldly 

afflictions (and will achieve eternal bliss). 

@¡J>R"tX"_Y" _"pvZWY"X"\"C"øpY" \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 
{@¡{X"Qz @s¡O" ï\"u{O" \"QSO"pu \"øG"X"pY"Y"s: 
O"u O"e" \"{NpêO"z BppuT"v: T"tO"S"pBpX"S"p{Q@¡X"o $ 
dsO\"p O"{ß"R"S"z _\"{_O" {ðpðppuZp_"S"o 
_"s{\"{_X"O"p: 

(10.7.42-43) Gopalas who cremated demoness Putana 

were surprised to smell the pleasant fragrance emanating 

from her burning body. When Nanda and associates who 

had gone to Mathura returned home in Gokula, they heard 

the entire sequence of events from arrival of Putana to her 

death. They were dumbfounded that a seven-day old baby 

survived the attack by such a monstrous demon.  



 

 

 

 

44   Bhagavata Canto X 

S"SQ: _\"T"se"X"pQpY" T"øpu^Y"pBpO" íQpZR"r: $ 
X"tRöY"sêT"pC"øpY" T"ZX"pz X"sQz “uW"u @s¡á¡Ÿ` 

(10.7.44) Nanda picked up child Krishna, convinced that 

He is not an ordinary child, showered his love and felt 

elated. 

Y" ïO"O"o T"tO"S"pX"pub"z @w¡^Np_Y"pW"ê@¡E"u{Í>O"X"o $ 
{S"ðpXY" d«Y"p X"OY"puê Bppu{\"SQu “W"O"u Z{O"X"o 

(10.7.45) O Pariksit! One who listens to the divine episode 

of emancipation of Urvashi in Putana by Lord Krishna 

will develop deep devotion in Him. 

 

Chapter 7 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Nanda travels back to Gokula worrying about the warning from Vasudeva about dangers that 

may befall his province. In the meantime, demoness Putana would have taken the form of a beautiful, 

young lady and was going from house to house in the pretext of feeding young babies and then killing 

them with her poisonous breast milk. She reaches Nanda’s house and sees baby Krishna and picks Him 

up to feed. She does not know that the Lord had taken the form of the baby and picks up the baby like 

one who picks a rope thinking it is a rope. Yashoda who was amazed at the beauty of the young lady 

does not question her assuming her to be a cultured lady. When Putana starts to feed baby Krishna, along 

with milk He pulls the life out of her. Putana starts screaming with pain with a thunderous voice which 

vibrates all over Gokula and drops dead in her original, monstrous form. Her body was so huge that many 

plants and trees nearby get crushed. Her nostrils were like caves.  The residents of Gokula were petrified 

looking at her ghastly figure. The Gopika ladies find Krishna playing on top of the dead demon, pick 

Him up and perform rituals to ward off danger. They invoke the various forms of Lord Almighty to 

protect various parts of child Krishna’s body.  In the meantime, Nanda and his associates return to Gokula 

and are dumbfounded to see Putana’s ghastly body.  They cut her dead body into smaller pieces and 

cremate them. They are relieved to see Krishna safe and sound.  

 

Commentary:  The body of Putana was occupied by two souls (jeevadwayaavesha), one was the evil 

soul, which was demoness Tataki in Treta age, and the other was that of heavenly dancer Urvashi, a 

devotee of Lord Almighty. Due to a curse, Urvashi was forced into sharing a body with Tataki. When 

Putana was killed, the pious soul of Urvashi was liberated and the evil soul of Tataki was relegated to 

hell (Source: Sri Madhwacharya’s [YB] based on the concept of jeevadwayaavesha). 
 

End of Chapter 7
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Chapter 8 - Destruction of Shakatasura, Conquest of Trinavarta 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 39 verses. Topics covered: Krishna overcomes demons 

Shakatasura and Trinavarta – Krishna exhibits entire Universe in His mouth to Yashoda. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z _" \"\"wR"u {\"^NpsS"êSQBpu ù G"S"pQêS": $ 
@s¡\"êß"{S"ðpX"pS"SQz BppuT"p“pS"pz _"Y"pu{^"O"pX"o 

(10.8.1) Sage Shuka says – Child Krishna enacted 

many other antics involving vanquishing of demons to 

protect the world from evil and these acts brought joy 

to the inhabitants of Gokula. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
Y"uS" Y"uS"p\"O"pZuNp W"Bp\"pS"o `qZZrÄ"Z: $ 
@¡Zpu{O" @¡NpêZXY"p{Np X"S"puc"p{S" E" S": T"øW"pu 
Y"EFw>N\"O"pu&T"vOY"Z{O"{\"êO"ŵ Npp 
_"O\"z {\"ðpsRüOY"{E"ZuNp T"sz_": $ 
W"{˜¡`êZpv O"OT"sà^"u E" _"AY"z 
O"Qu\" _"pZz \"Q X"SY"_"u E"uO"o 

(10.8.2-3) O Sage Shuka! Listening to the glory of 

Lord Almighty’s incarnation in any form is like nectar 

to one’s ears and they are also heart-warming. One 

who listens to glories of such incarnations will not 

experience hunger, thirst, sadness, worldly afflictions, 

or crave for mundane desires. Such a person will have 

a pure conscience and will develop deep devotion in 

Lord Hari, and friendship with other devotees. Such is 

the power of Lord’s stories. Please have mercy on me 

and tell me in detail about the Lord’s incarnation 

listening to which will destroy all sins. 

ìP"pSY"Q{T" @w¡^Np_Y" O"pu@¡pE"qZO"X"¬lO"X"o $ 
X"pS"ŝ "z Qu`X"p_"pü O"ƒ"p{O"X"S"sàSR"O": 
{\"_O"ZuNpù  @¡pàNY"pO"o _"\"êT"pT"T"øNppðpS"X"o $ 
\" s̃¡X" ề{_" R"X"êc" QY"p“s _O\"{X"{O" T"øW"pu 

(10.8.4-5) O Sage Shuka! Please tell me in detail the 

story of Lord Krishna who appeared in human like 

form, mingled with Gopala boys and performed 

superhuman miraculous acts. You are compassionate 

and benevolent. Please have mercy on me and please 

tell me about Krishna’s incarnation completely. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" - 
@¡Qp{E"QpvOP"p{S"@¡@¡pvO"s@¡pä\"u 
G"SX"b"êY"puBpu _"X"\"uO"Y"pu{^"O"pX"o $ 
\"p{Qe"BprO"{ŸG"X"Se"\"pE"@v¡: 
E"@¡pZ _"tS"puZ{W"^"uE"S"z _"O"r 

(10.8.6) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! When baby 

Krishna turned over on His own, rituals were 

performed to usher in auspiciousness (a baby turning 

over is the first step that leads to crawling, sitting up, 

standing, and then slowly walking). That day 

Krishna’s birth star Rohini was present. Mother 

Yashoda invited priests, Gopika ladies etc., and gave 

a sacred bath to the baby to bring Him luck. 

S"SQ_Y" T"Ñ"r @w¡O"X"ƒ"S"p{Q@z¡ 
{\"T"øv: @w¡O"_\"_OY"Y"S"z _"sT"t{G"O"v: $ 
ìß"pü\"p_":¾BpW"rÍ>R"uS"s{W": 
_"ý"pO"{S"çpb"X"ðprðpY"EF>S"v: 

(10.8.7) Yashoda, wife of King Nanda, delighted 

priests with gifts such as rice, clothes, cows, flower 

garlands etc. The assembled priests prayed to the Lord 

with Vedic hymns to usher in auspiciousness. When 

the baby appeared to be sleepy, Yashoda placed 

Krishna on a bed which was under a cart.  

ìpvOP"p{S"@¡pvO_"s×Y"X"S"p X"S"{_\"S"r 
_"X"pBpO"pS"o T"tG"Y"O"r \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 
S"v\"pðpwNppuQo \"v à{QO"z _"sO"_Y" 
_"p àQS"o _O"S"pP"rê E"ZNpp\"sQ{b"T"O"o 

(10.8.8) Yashoda was busy attending to the guests who 

were there for the festivities. Baby Krishna who was 

sleeping below the cart started crying for milk. 

Yashoda who was busy did not hear the baby’s cry and 

Krishna started to shake His legs in anger. 
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ìS": ðpY"pS"_Y" {ðpðppuZP"pÚT"@¡- 
T"ø\"p“X"wŸ{´`O"z \Y"\"O"êO" $ 
{\"R\"_O"S"pS"pZ_"@s¡TY"W"pG"S"z 
\Y"OY"_O"E"@ø¡pb"{\"{W"ß"@t¡V"ZX"o 

(10.8.9) When baby Krishna’s tender feet touched a 

wheel, the cart broke in pieces. The cart was full of 

cooked food items that were placed in copper and 

bronze vessels, and they got scattered all over. Various 

parts of the cart such as its wheel, yoke etc., also broke 

down because of the impact. 

Note: The cart was a demon by name Shakatasura who 

had come in the form of a cart to kill Krishna. When 

Krishna kicked the wheel of the cart, demon 

Shakatasura was killed. 

ª^Ì>p Y"ðppuQpT"øX"sA"p \"øG"{®Y" 
ìpvOP"p{S"@u¡ @¡X"ê{Np Y"p: _"X"pBpO"p: $ 
S"SQpQY"Æ"p¬lO"QðpêS"p@s¡“p: 
@¡P"z _\"Y"z \"v ðp@¡Jz> {\"T"Y"êBppO"o $ 
ò{O" V"øs\"SO"pu&{O"{\"^"pQX"pu{`O"p 
G"S"p: _"X"SO"pO"o T"qZ\"\"øsZpO"ê\"O"o 

(10.8.10) When the cart broke into pieces, it made a 

loud, frightening noise that was heard all over Gokula. 

All Gopalas and Gopika ladies who were attending the 

festivities rushed towards baby Krishna who was lying 

next to the broken cart. They were petrified and started 

walking in and out wondering how such a big cart 

could somersault and destruct by itself. 

î¡E"s O"Q\Y"˜¡X"O"rS"o BppuT"pS"o BppuT"rÆ" V"p“@¡p: $ 
àQO"p&S"uS" T"pQuS" {b"Ê"X"uO"ß" _"zðpY": 

(10.8.11) Few children who were playing nearby saw 

baby Krishna kick the wheel of the cart and the cart 

then somersaulting and breaking into pieces. They told 

the elders that there is no doubt that baby Krishna 

caused this event. 

S" O"u d©{R"Zu BppuT"p V"p“W"p{^"O"{X"OY"sO" $ 
ìS"SO"_Y"pT"øX"uY"_Y" V"“z O"_Y" S" \"v {\"Ql: 

(10.8.12) Not being aware of the prowess of Krishna 

who is indestructible and eternal, Gopalas and Gopika 

ladies ignored the words of the children calling it a 

child talk.  

àQSO"z _"sO"X"pQpY" Y"ðppuQp Bpø`ðpqŠO"p $ 
@w¡O"_\"_OY"Y"S"z {\"T"øv: _"t˜v¡: _O"S"X"T"pY"Y"O"o 

(10.8.13) Yashoda picked up baby Krishna, fed Him 

milk and thought that the accident was due to the cast 

of an evil planet. She invited priests to perform rituals 

to ward off the evil eye on baby Krishna. 

T"t\"ê\"O"o _P"p{T"O"z BppuT"vV"ê{“{W": _"T"qZEF>QX"o $ 
{\"T"øp `lO\"p&E"êY"pú"@øs¡QêRY"b"O"@s¡ðppXV"s{W": 

(10.8.14) Nanda and his associates put the cart back in 

its original position and performed various rituals and 

donated offerings to appease planetary forces to free 

their house from mishaps. They also invited pious 

Vedic scholars to bless them. 

Y"u&_"tY"pS"wO"QXW"u^Y"pê{ z̀_""pX"pS"{\"\"{G"êO"p: $ 
S" O"u^"pz _"OY"ðpr“pS"pX"p{ðp^"pu {\"U¡“p: É¡{E"O"o 

(10.8.15) Those Vedic scholars who do not steal 

others’ wealth, who are not greedy, who do not lie, 

who are not conceited, who do not harm others and 

who are devoid of negative qualities are indeed pious. 

Their blessings never go for waste. 

ò{O" V"p“@¡X"pS"rY" _"pX"BY"êG"sàT"p@w¡O"v: $ 
G"“v: T"{\"e"pv̂ "{R"{W"Z{W"{^"EY" {ŸG"puf"X"v: 
\"pE"{Y"O\"p _\"_OY"Y"S"z S"SQBppuT": _"X"p{`O": $ 
`lO\"p E"p{Ð"z {ŸG"p{O"WY": T"øpQpQß"z X"`pBpsNpX"o 

(10.8.16-17) Pious Vedic scholars chanted many 

powerful hymns from the Vedas and performed Vedic 

fire rituals to appease the deities. They then sprinkled 

holy water all over Nanda’s house for purification. 

Nanda had arranged for elaborate lunch as part of the 

festivities. 
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Bpp\": _"\"êBpsNppuT"uO"p \"p_":¾BpoàBX"X"p{“S"r: $ 
T"se"_Y"pWY"sQY"pP"pêY" T"øpBG"pO"uÆ"pS\"Y"sý"O" 

(10.8.18) Nanda donated cows decorated with 

luxurious clothes and expensive jewels to the Vedic 

scholars who showered their blessings and went back 

contented.  

{\"T"øp X"Se"{\"Qpu Y"s˜¡p_O"vY"pê: T"øpũ ¡p_O"P"p&&{ðp^":  
O"p {S"^U¡“p W"{\"^Y"{SO" S" @¡Qp{E"Q{T" _Us¡J>X"o 

(10.8.19) Vedic hymns chanted by Vedic scholars who 

chant them with devotion to the Lord and do so fully 

knowing the proper meaning will have the desired 

effect. 

ï@¡Qp&&Zpu`X"pá¡Mz> “p“Y"SO"r _"sO"z _"O"r $ 
BpqZX"pNpz {ðpðppu\"puêMsz> S" _"ù u {BpqZ@t¡J>\"O"o 

(10.8.20) Once Yashoda was playing with baby 

Krishna. She suddenly felt that the baby seemed very 

heavy like a mountain. She was unable to carry the 

baby. 

W"tX"pv {S"R"pY" O"z BppuT"r {\"{_X"O"p W"pZT"r{L>O"p $ 
X"`pT"sà^"X"pQRY"pv G"BppX"pðps E" @¡X"ê_"s 

(10.8.21) Yashoda who could not carry the baby 

because of its weight was in shock, placed Him on the 

ground and prayed to Lord Narayana to protect the 

baby. She determined that this is not an ordinary baby 

but a great soul. 

QvOY"pu S"pX"np O"wNpp\"O"ê: @z¡_"W"wOY": T"øE"pu{QO": $ 
E"@ø¡\"pO"_\"á¡T"uNp G"`pZp_"rS"X"W"ê@¡X"o 

(10.8.22) At that time a demon by name Trinavarta 

who was provoked by Kamsa took on the form of a 

tornado approached baby Krishna and pulled Him 

away to the sky. 

Bppu@s¡“z _"\"êX"p\"wN\"S"o X"s^NpzÆ"b"tz{^" ZuNps{W": $ 
òêZY"S"o _"sX"`pC"puZðpVQuS" T"ø{Qðppu {Qðp: 

(10.8.23) The tornado kicked up a huge sandstorm 

which blinded the residents of Gokula and resulted in 

darkness. The tornado’s barreling winds resulted in a 

huge sound that reverberated in all directions. 

X"s̀ mO"êX"W"\"Qo BppuÎz> ZG"_"p O"X"_"p&&\"wO"X"o $ 
_"sO"z Y"ðppuQp S"pT"ðY"O"o O"{_X"S"o SY"_O"\"O"r Y"O": 

(10.8.24) The entire area of Gokula was enveloped 

with sand and covered with darkness for about 24 

minutes. Yashoda rushed to carry Krishna to safety 

and did not find the baby in its place. 

S"pT"ðY"O"o @¡Æ"S"pOX"S"z T"Zz E"p{T" {\"X"pu{`O": $ 
O"wNpp\"O"ê{S"_"wÍ>p{W": ðp@ê¡Zp{W"àT"çlO": 

(10.8.25) The sandstorm created by demon Trinavarta 

in the form of a tornado created huge dust and darkness 

all over Gokula and the residents were not able to see 

each other or anything. This created a huge shock in 

the community. 

ò{O" A"ZT"\"S"E"@ø¡T"pz_"s\"^"uê 
_"sO"T"Q\"rX"V"“p&{\"E"b"X"pNpp $ 
ì{O"@¡àNpX"S"s X"ZSOY"ðppuE"Qo 
W"s{\" T"{O"O"p X"wO"\"O_"@¡p Y"P"p Bppv: 

(10.8.26) Yashoda who could not find her child 

Krishna due to heavy sandstorm and darkness was 

petrified and started crying. Like a cow that has lost its 

calf is saddened, Yashoda was crying inconsolably 

and fell unconscious.  

à{QO"X"S"s{S"ðpXY" O"e" BppuTY"pu 
W"wðpX"S"sO"Ê"{R"Y"pu&dsT"tNpêX"sAY": $ 
ààQlZS"sT"“WY" S"SQ_"tS"sz T"\"S" íT"pZO"T"pz _"s\"^"ê\"uBpu 

(10.8.27) The effects of sandstorm slowly dissipated 

and there was light again. Gopika ladies who heard 

Yashoda’s cry came running to her and started 

searching for Krishna and started crying when they 

could not find Him. 

O"wNpp\"O"ê: ðppSO"ZY"pu \"pOY"pá¡T"R"Zpu `ZS"o $ 
@w¡^Npz S"W"puBpO"pu BpSO"sz S"pðp@n¡puQo W"tqZW"pZW"wO"o 

(10.8.28) Demon Trinavarta who, in the form of 

tornado, was carrying baby Krishna started to feel the 

increasing weight of the baby. Unable to carry the 

baby, the tornado lost its speed and could not carry the 

baby anymore. 
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O"X"ðX"pS"z X"SY"X"pS" ìpOX"S"pu BpsàX"f"Y"p $ 
Bp“u Bpw`rO" íO¾Ísz> S"pðp@n¡puQ¬lO"pW"ê@¡X"o 

(10.8.29) Trinavarta was feeling that the baby was 

becoming like a boulder and weighing more than 

himself, Krishna grabbed Trinavarta by his neck. 

Trinavarta was not able to free himself nor was he able 

to drop the baby down. 

Bp“Bpø`Np{S"Æ"uÍ>pu QvOY"pu {S"BpêO"“puE"S": $ 
ì\Y"˜¡\"p×Y"pu SY"T"O"O"o _"`V"p“pu \Y"_"s\"øêG"u 

(10.8.30) Trinavarta was unable to move because of 

his neck lock and he could not even muster strength to 

cry for help. His eyeballs popped out and having lost 

his life, Trinavarta fell on the ground. 

Note: Trinavarta’s body hosted two souls – one of evil 

Trinavarta and the other of pious Sahasraksha who due 

a curse was forced stay in the same body and would 

get emancipated on contact with Krishna. When 

Trinavarta was killed, the pious soul was liberated, and 

the evil soul was relegated to hell [MBTN], 

O"X"SO"qZb"pO"o T"{O"O"z {ðp“pY"pz 
{\"ðprNpê _"\"pê\"Y"\" z @¡Zp“X"o $ 
T"sZz Y"P"p àçðpZuNp {\"«z 
{®Y"pu àQSOY"pu Qªðps: _"X"uO"p: 

(10.8.31) Trinavarta’s body fell from the sky and hit a 

boulder on the ground in Gokula and got smashed into 

many pieces. He was back in his original demon form 

and his disgusting body looked like that of Tripurasura 

who was killed by the arrow of deity Rudra. 

ìpQpY" X"pe"u T"ø{O"âOY" {\"{_X"O"p: 
@w¡^Npz E" O"_Y"puT"qZ “XV"X"pS"X"o $ 
O"z _\"{_O"X"SO"z T"sà^"pQS"rO"z 
{\"`pY"_"p X"wOY"sX"sA"pO"o T"øX"s˜¡X"o 

(10.8.32) Having been taken away to the skies and 

escaped death from the demon, baby Krishna was 

hanging on the chest of Trinavarta. Gopika ladies who 

found Krishna safe brought Him back to Yashoda. 

BppuTY": _" BppuT"p: {@¡“ S"SQX"sAY"p: 
“VR\"p T"sS": T"øpT"sZO"r\" X"puQX"o $ 
ì`pu V"O"pOY"¬lO"X"û " Zb"_"p 
V"p“pu {S"\"w{f"z Bp{X"O"pu&WY"BppO"o T"sS": 

(10.8.33) Looking at this event, Nanda, and other 

inhabitants of Gokula were extremely happy and 

relieved to find Krishna safe. They were wonderstruck 

with the way Krishna was able to overcome the 

ferocity of the tornado. They found this event 

unimaginable.  

{`z¾: _\"T"pT"uS" {\"{ z̀{_"O": A"“: 
_"pR"s: _"X"O\"uS" W"Y"pQo {\"X"sEY"O"u $ 
{@z¡ S"_O"T"Æ"rNpêX"R"pub"G"pE"êS"z 
T"tO"uêÍ>Qf"z {@¡X"s W"tO"_"pvâQX"o $ 
Y": _"XT"ZuO": T"sS"Zu\" V"p“@¡pu 
{QÍ>÷p _\"V"SR"tS"o T"øNpY"ß"sT"{_P"O": 

(10.8.34) The Gopalas and the Gopikas were talking 

amongst themselves. In this world, evil beings who try 

to harm others, themselves get harmed. Pious beings 

who treat everyone with respect and equanimity 

escape from great peril. Evil Trinavarta got killed and 

innocent child Krishna was saved. We might have 

done good deeds in our previous lives, such as 

propitiating deities, social work, helping others etc. 

This might have helped us earn good credits. 

Otherwise, how can one explain our good fortune in 

seeing child Krishna safe and sound when subjected to 

frequent, ferocious attacks by evil forces? 

ª^Ì>p&¬lO"p{S" V" l̀ðppu S"SQBppuT"pu V"ẁ ŸS"u $ 
\"_"sQu\"\"E"pu W"tY"pu X"pS"Y"pX"p_" {\"{_X"O": 

(10.8.35) Nanda who witnessed many dangers that had 

befallen child Krishna in Vraja, recounted Vasudeva’s 

warning which deepened his respect for his cousin 

brother.  

ï@¡Qp&W"ê@¡X"pQpY" _\"pŠX"pZpuTY" W"p{X"S"r $ 
T"ø¾sO"z T"pY"Y"pX"p_" _O"S"z Ãu`T"qZälO"p 

(10.8.36) O Pariksit! Once mother Yashoda placed 

baby Krishna on her lap and was breast feeding Him 

with utmost love and affection. 
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T"rO"T"øpY"_Y" G"S"S"r _"sO"_Y" à{E"Z{_X"O"X"o $ 
X"sA"z “p“Y"O"r ZpG"S"o G"wXW"O"pu Qªðpu òQX"o 

(10.8.37) O King Pariksit! Once He finished drinking 

milk, while Yashoda was watching, He pretended to 

be sleepy, started yawning and Yashoda saw the entire 

universe in His mouth. 

A"z ZpuQ_"r GY"pu{O"ZS"r@¡X"pðpp: 
_"tY"uêSQl\"{¢Ä"_"S"pXV"sR"rzÆ" $ 
ŸrT"pS"o S"Bppz O"©l{`O"%\"êS"p{S" 
W"tO"p{S" Y"p{S" {_P"ZG"SBpX"p{S" $$ 

(10.8.38) Yashoda saw the entire universe in baby 

Krishna’s tiny mouth – earth, skies, planets, stars, all 

ten directions, Sun, Moon, Vayu (wind), seven seas, 

seven mountain ranges, great rivers and indeed all 

sentient and inert entities. 

_"z\"rbY" {\"Ä"z _"`_"p ZpG"S"o _"ý"pO"\"uT"P"s: $ 
_"XX"rÚY" X"wBpðpp\"pb"r S"ue"u ìp_"rO"o _"s{\"{_X"O"p 

(10.8.39) O King Pariksit! Yashoda who saw the entire 

universe in the baby’s mouth started trembling, closed 

her eyes and mouth, and stood still out of fear and 

amazement. 

 

Chapter 8: Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Balarama and Krishna were growing and had started crawling. Yashoda arranged for priests 

and Vedic scholars to perform rituals to celebrate this stage in their growing up and she gifted expensive 

clothes and jewelry to the priests who blessed the children. Once after Yashoda gave Krishna a bath and 

as He was sleepy, Yashoda made Him lie on a bed which was below a cart. Krishna woke up hungry 

after some time and called Yashoda for milk who could not hear Him as she was busy in housework. 

Krishna started kicking His legs with anger which touched the wheels of the cart. This caused the huge 

cart which was holding large vessels full of food to somersault and fall on the ground with a thunderous 

noise. The cart was a demon by name Shakata, an associate of Kamsa who had come disguised to kill 

baby Krishna. The guests who were in Yashoda’s house were dumbfounded to see the big cart fall upside 

down, but baby Krishna was safe and sound.  Children who were playing nearby told the elders that they 

saw Krishna kick the wheel which caused the cart to fall. No one believed them.  

  

Once when Yashoda was carrying Krishna, she felt the baby become increasingly heavy. She could not 

carry the baby any longer, put Him down while praying Lord Narayana and went about doing household 

chores. In the meantime, another demon by name Trinavarta, also an associate of Kamsa came towards 

Krishna in the form of a tornado with powerful winds and carried Krishna towards the sky. The tornado 

created huge sandstorms and darkness and the residents of Gokula could not see each other. Yashoda 

and the Gopika ladies could not find Krishna where Yashoda had kept Him and started crying. The demon 

Trinavarta who was carrying Krishna felt the baby becoming increasingly heavy and could not hold Him 

any longer. Krishna held the demon by his neck and the demon fell on the ground in his original form 

causing many trees and boulders nearby to get smashed. As the sandstorm subsided, darkness went away 

and the Gopika ladies who were searching for Krishna found Him playing on the body of the demon. 

They brought back baby Krishna to Yashoda and all of them were relieved.  

 

In another instance, when Yashoda had completed feeding Krishna milk, baby Krishna acted as if He 

was sleepy, started yawning. Yashoda was looking at His face and in His mouth saw the entire universe. 

She was wonderstruck with the vision, felt electricity in her body and closed her eyes out of fear and 

amazement. 

 

Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: Sri Raghavendra Teertha in his succinct work of 28 verses, Sri Krishna 

Charitra Manjari [SKCM], has summarized the entire story of Krishna. The first verse captures the 

summary of chapters 1 to 8 and is as follows: 
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ववटणुब्रयह्मादददेव ाः क्षक्षनिभरहरणे प्राधियिाः प्रादरुासीद् 

देवकयां िन्दिन्दी शििुवधववदहिां पूििां यो जघाि । 

उत्िािौत्सुकयकाले रिचरणगिं चासुरं पादघाि - 
श्चक्रावि ंच मात्रा गुरुररनि निदहिो भूिले सोऽविान्माम॥् १॥ 

viShNurbrahmAdidEvaiH kShitiBaraharaNE prArthitaH prAdurAsId  

dEvakyAM naMdanaMdI shishuvadhavihitAM pUtanAM yO jaGAna |  

utthAnautsukyakAlE rathacaraNagataM cAsuraM pAdaGAtai-  

shcakrAvartaM ca mAtrA gururiti nihitO BUtalE sO vatAnmAm 

 

Translation: Lord Vishnu who was prayed by deities Brahma and others to relieve the burden on mother 

earth incarnated as a child of Devaki. Child Krishna brought joy to Nanda Gopa and vanquished child 

killing demoness Putana who was sent by Kamsa. Krishna also killed demon Shakata with His feet by 

touching the wheel of the cart where the demon was hiding. Baby Krishna who was left on the ground 

by mother Yashoda due to His weight also killed demon Trinavarta who had come in the form of a 

tornado. Let Lord Krishna protect me. 

 

Notes: Sri Vidyadeesha Teertha in his lectures on Bhagavata [BP-2017] brings out some unique 

characteristics in this verse where Sri Raghavendra Teertha, by using appropriate words, has conveyed 

the inner meanings in the episode of demon Putana’s conquest. As was indicated, demon Putana had two 

souls in her body – a pious soul of angel Urvashi and that of demon Tataki. The word ‘Putana’ signifies 

two names – ‘puta’ meaning ‘pure’ which refers to Urvashi, and ‘na puta’ meaning ‘impure’ which refers 

to demon Tataki. When referring to the aspect of Putana killing babies, the adjective vihitam is used. 

This word is derived as ‘visheshena hitam’ meaning ‘especially liked’ which refers to demon Tataki who 

especially relished killing babies. This word can also be derived as ‘virodhena hitam’ meaning ‘opposing 

action’ which refers to Urvashi who opposed such heinous acts. Finally, the word ‘jaghana’ is used to 

describe the liberation of Putana. This word is based on the root word ‘hana’ which can mean either 

‘relegation’ or ‘emancipation’, the former referring to Tataki relegated to hell and the latter refers to 

Urvashi who reached moksha. 

 
End of Chapter 8
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Chapter 9 – Naming Ceremony of Krishna and Balarama 
 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 52 verses. Topics covered include: Sage Gargacharya performs 

naming rituals for Krishna and Balarama – Childhood antics of Krishna and Balarama – Krishna again 

exhibits entire universe in His mouth to Yashoda. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
BpBpê: T"sZpu{`O"pu ZpG"S"o Y"QmS"pz _"sX"`pY"ðpp: $ 
\"øG"z G"BppX" S"SQ_Y" \"_"sQu\"T"øE"pu{QO": 

(10.9.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Gargacharya, 

a great sage and the family priest for the Yadu dynasty 

was requested by Vasudeva to go to Gokula and perform 

the rituals related to the naming ceremony for his two boys 

(Krishna and Balarama). 

O"z ª^Ì>p T"ZX"T"ørO": T"øOY"sOP"pY" @w¡O"pý"{“: $ 
ìpS"E"pêR"pub"G"{R"Y"p T"ø{NpT"pO"T"sZ__"ZX"o 

(10.9.2) Nanda was very happy to see sage Gargacharya 

in Gokula. He welcomed Acharya with great respect and 

fell at his feet considering him to be a representative of the 

Lord Almighty. 

_"tT"{\"Íz> @w¡O"p{O"PY"z {BpZp _"tS"wO"Y"p X"s{S"X"o $ 
S"SQ{Y"O\"p&V"ø\"rQo V"øÏ"S"o T"tNpê_Y" @¡Z\"pX" 
{@¡X"o 

(10.9.3) After welcoming and extending courtesies to sage 

Gargacharya, Nanda asked how he could be of  assistance 

(in other words, the purpose of Gargacharya’s visit). 

X"`{ŸE"“S"z S"%Nppz Bpw{`Nppz QrS"E"uO"_"pX"o $ 
{S":duY"_"pY" W"Bp\"pS"o @¡ÚT"O"u S"pSY"P"p É¡{E"O"o 

(10.9.4) Nanda addresses Gargacharya – Pious sages like 

you visit ordinary householders such as me, immersed in 

worldly affairs, only to bless. Your visit will elevate me 

both here in this world and hereafter. 

GY"pu{O"^"pX"Y"S"z _"pb"pQo Y"f"Gc"pS"X"O"r{SçY"X"o  
T"øNprO"z W"\"O"p Y"uS" T"sX"pS"o \"uQ T"Zp\"ZX"o 

(10.9.5) Divine astrology helps one to learn about one’s 

past, present, and future. O Gargacharya! You are the 

renowned expert and have written the authoritative 

scripture on astrology. You are endowed with supreme, 

divine knowledge. 

O\"z {` V"øÏ"{\"Qpz duÎ>: _"z_@¡pZpS"o @¡O"sêX"`ê{_" $ 
V"p“Y"puZS"Y"puS"%êNppz G"SX"S"p V"øpÏ"Nppu Bpsà: 

(10.9.6) As you are a renowned Vedic scholar, I request 

you to perform the naming ceremony for our boys. As an 

exalted brahmin you are most eligible to perform such 

ceremonies which we also follow. 
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BpBpê í\"pE"– 
Y"QmS"pX"`X"pE"pY"ê: AY"pO"Æ" W"s{\" _"\"êO": $ 
_"sO"z X"Y"p _"z_@w¡O"z O"u X"SY"O"u Qu\"@¡”_"sO"X"o 
@z¡_": T"pT"X"{O": _"AY"z O"\" E"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u: $ 
Qu\"×Y"p ìÍ>X"pu BpW"puê S" ®r W"{\"O"sX"`ê{O" 
ò{O" _"{ú"SO"Y"S"o dsO\"p Qu\"@¡”QpqZ@¡p\"E": $ 
ì{T" `SO"p BpO"pðpŠ_O"{`ê O"ß"pu&S"Y"pu X"`pS"o 

(10.9.7-9) Sage Gargachrya says the following –O! 

Nanda! I have also come here with the intention of 

performing the naming ceremony for the boys. But we 

must be very careful not to arouse suspicion in Kamsa’s 

mind for the following reasons-  

(i) Everyone knows that I am the family priest for Yadus, 

and Kamsa may guess that Devaki’s boys are growing up 

here in Gokula 

(ii) Everyone knows that you and Vasudeva are cousin 

brothers 

(iii) The invisible voice told Kamsa that Devaki’s eighth 

child, a boy would kill him. So, he will know that Durga 

may not be Devaki’s eighth child. 

So, if I perform the naming ceremony here, Kamsa may 

determine that Vasudeva and Devaki’s boys are with you, 
and he will not hesitate to come here and kill the boys. We 

should not give an opportunity for such calamity. 

S"SQ í\"pE"– 
ì“{b"O"u&{_X"S"o Z`{_" X"pX"@v¡Z{T" Bppu\"øG"u $ 
@s¡à {ŸG"p{O"_"z_@¡pZz _\"{_O"\"pE"S"T"t\"ê@¡X"o 

(10.9.10) Nanda addresses Sage Gargacharya – You have 

said the right things. We can perform the naming 

ceremony in Gokula in a secret place without informing 

anyone. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z _"XT"øp{P"êO"pu {\"T"ø: _\"{E"@¡”{^"êO"X"u\" O"O"o $ 
E"@¡pZ S"pX"@¡ZNpz BptM>pu Z`{_" V"p“Y"pu: 

(10.9.11) Sage Shuka says – O King! Gargacharya agrees 

with Nanda and performs all the rituals associated with the 

naming ceremony in a secret place. 

ìY"z {` Zpu{`NprT"se"pu ZX"Y"S"o _"sâQpu BpsNpv: $ 
ìpAY"p_Y"O"u ZpX" ò{O" V"“p{R"×Y"pQo V"“z {\"Ql:  
Y"QmS"pX"T"wP"BW"p\"pO"o _"Š^"êNpX"sðpSOY"sO"  

(10.9.12) The first born who is the son of Rohini and 

Vasudeva brings happiness to everyone because of his 

mild nature. Hence, he will be known as ‘Rama’. Since he 

also has lot of strength, he will have the qualifier ‘Bala’ 

(So the baby was named Balarama). Since he can attract 

and bring together all Yadavas, he will also be called 

‘Sankarshana’. 

ìp_"S"o \"Nppê®Y"pu å_Y" Bpw†O"pu&S"sY"sBpz O"S"t: $ 
ðps±¡pu Z˜¡_O"P"p T"rO" òQpS"rz @w¡^NpO"pz BpO": 
T"øpBpY"z \"_"sQu\"_Y" É¡{E"ƒ"pO"_O"\"pOX"G": $ 
\"p_"sQu\" ò{O" drX"pS"{W"c"p: _"XT"øE"b"O"u 

(10.9.13-14) The Lord incarnates in various ages to 

protect virtuosity and vanquish evil. The second child had 

incarnated in the colours of white (in Kruta as 

Hayagreeva), red (in Treta as Parashurama), and yellow 

(in Dwapara as Narasimha). Now He has incarnated in the 

colour of bluish dark and hence will be named ‘Krishna’. 

Learned will also refer to Him as ‘Vaasudeva’ as He is the 

son of Vasudeva.  

V"`m{S" _"{SO" S"pX"p{S" á¡T"p{Np E" _"sO"_Y" O"u $ 
BpsNp@¡X"pêS"sá¡T"p{Np O"pSY"`z \"uQ S"pu G"S"p: 

(10.9.15) Do not think that these are the only names for 

this boy (Krishna). He has infinite names based on His 

infinite attributes and activities. All His names are 

meaningful and not just symbolic. I am aware of few of 

them. Ordinary people do not know them. 

ï^" \": duY" ìpR"p_Y"Qo BppuT"Bppu@s¡“S"SQS": $ 
ìS"uS" _"\"êQlBppê{Np Y"tY"X"ý"_O"qZ^Y"P" 

(10.9.16) You will earn enormous fame and prosperity 

because of this child. He will bring joy to Gokula and all 

its inhabitants. All of you will overcome many difficult 

obstacles by His grace. 
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T"sZp&S"uS" \"øG"T"O"u _"pR"\"pu Q_Y"sT"r{L>O"p: $ 
ìZpG"@u¡&ZbY"X"pNpp {G"BY"sQê Y"tS"o _"X"u{R"O"p: 

(10.9.17) In a previous age, when there was anarchy in the 

world, evil doers were harassing saints and sages. This 

boy had incarnated as Prithu and protected the pious saints 

and sages.  

Y" ïO"{_X"S"o X"`pW"pBpp: T"ør{O"z @s¡\"ê{SO" 
X"pS"\"p: $ 
S"pZY"pu&{W"W"\"SOY"uO"pS"o {\"^NpsT"b"p{S"\"p_"sZp: 

(10.9.18) A fortunate person who propitiates Krishna with 

deep devotion will be protected from evil just as Lord 

Vishnu protects His ardent devotees from demons. 

O"_X"pß"SQpOX"G"pu&Y"z O"u S"pZpY"Np_"X"pu BpsNpv: (10.9.19) O Nanda! Think of Krishna as similar to Lord 

Narayana in strength, wealth, energy (and indeed in all 

auspicious attributes). Take care of His safety with utmost 

attention. 

{dY"p @¡”OY"pê&S"sW"p\"uS" BppuT"pY"_\" _"X"p{`O": $ 
òOY"pOX"pS"z _"X"p{QðY" BpBpuê E" _\"Bpw`z BpO"u $ 
S"SQ: T"øX"s{QO"pu X"uS"u ìpOX"pS"z T"tNpêX"p{ðp^"pX"o 

(10.9.20) Sage Gargacharya then informs Nanda about the 

antecedents of child Krishna with instructions on taking 

care of Him. Nanda is ecstatic that Krishna is growing up 

in his house and considers himself as especially blessed.  

@¡p“uS" \"øG"O"p&ÚT"uS" Bppu@s¡“u ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv $ 
G"pS"sWY"pz _"` T"p{NpWY"pz ZSBpX"pNppv {\"E"uZO"s: 

(10.9.21) In due course of time, children Balarama and 

Krishna started crawling all over Gokula with their palms 

and knees. 

O"p\"{´Y"sBX"X"S"s@w¡^Y" _"Zr_"wT"SO"pv 
C"pu^"T"øC"pû "à{E"Z\"øG"@¡QêX"u^"s $ 
O"ß"pQâÍ>X"S"_"p\"S"s_"wOY" “pu@z¡ 
X"sBR"T"øW"rO"\"QlT"uY"O"sZ{SO" X"pe"pu: 

(10.9.22) Children Balarama and Krishna would go 

crawling into areas that were soiled and moved around 

making sound with their tiny anklets. They would 

sometimes be following older people and sometimes act 

scared and crawl back to their respective mothers. 

O"SX"pO"Zpv {S"G"_"sO"pv C"wNpY"p ¾\"SOY"pv 
T"ŠpSBpZpBpà{E"Zp\"sT"Bpså QpuWY"pêX"o $ 
QO\"p _O"S"z T"ø{T"V"O"pu: _X" X"sA"z {S"ZrbY" 
X"sBR"{_X"O"pÚT"QðpS"z Y"Y"O"s: T"øX"puQX"o 

(10.9.23) Rohini and Yashoda would pick their babies up, 

hug them and feed them milk. They would rejoice looking 

at the innocent faces of their babies. 

Y"åpêBpO"p{O"ZX"NprY"@s¡X"pZ“r“p- 
\"SO"\"øêG"u O"QV"“p: T"øBpw`rO"T"sEFv>: $ 
\"O_"vqZO"_O"O" íW"p\"S"s@w¡^Y"X"pNppv 
T"øubY"SOY" íO_X"wO"Bpw`p G"Bpw l̀ ề_"SOY": 

(10.9.24) The babies would entertain their mothers with 

their childhood antics. Sometimes they would be hanging 

from the tails of calves and get carried around whenever 

the calves moved. Their mothers would pick them up 

when they came close by.  

ðpwSB÷{Ð"QzÍ>÷ø{`G"“{ŸG"@¡NJ>@u¡WY": 
@ø¡”L>pT"Zp\"{O"V"“pv _\"_"sO"pv {S"^"u«lX"o $ 
Bpwåp{Np @¡O"sêX"{T" Y"e" S" O"ƒ"S"SY"pv 
ðpu@¡pO" ìpT"O"sZ“z X"S"_"pu&S"\"_P"pX"o 

(10.9.25) The mothers got worried if the babies ever went 

close to a cow or a bull with sharp horns or animals such 

as dogs with sharp teeth or poisonous animals such as 

snake, scorpion or near fire or thorn. They had to focus on 

housework and at the same time keep an eye out for the 

babies as there were moving all over the place. 

@¡p“uS"pÚT"uS" ZpG"^"uê ZpX": @w¡^NpÆ" Bppu@s¡“u $ 
ìC"wÍ>G"pS"s{W": T"{¬{\"êE"@ø¡X"O"sZý"_"p 

(10.9.26) O King Pariksit! After some time, the children 

graduated from crawling to walking on their own and were 

able go around Gokula on their own. 

@¡p“uS"pÚT"uS" ZpG"^"uê ZpX": @w¡^NpÆ" Bppu@s¡“u $ 
ìC"wÍ>G"pS"s{W": T"{¬{\"êE"@ø¡X"O"sZý"_"p 

(10.9.27) Balarama and Krishna brought great joy to the 

residents of Vraja who enjoyed seeing their childhood 

play. 
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@w¡^Np_Y" à{E"Zz BppuTY"pu&QrS"@¡pvX"pZE"pT"“X"o $ 
ðpwN\"SOY"p: {@¡“ O"SX"pO"sqZ{O" `puE"s: 
_"X"pBpO"p: 

(10.9.28) Over time the boys got very mischievous. Some 

Gopika ladies who could not tolerate their mischief went 

to the mothers and started complaining as follows. 

\"O_"pS"o X"sú"S"o É¡{E"Q_"X"Y"pS"o 
@ø¡puðp_"ý"pO"`p_": 
_O"uY"z _\"pŸfY"P" Q{R" T"Y": @¡{ÚT"O"v: 
_O"uY"Y"puBpv: $ 
X"@|¡ W"pubY"S"o {\"W"G"{O" _" E"uß"p{_O" W"pNLz> 
{W"S"{f" 
ç\Y"p“pW"u _"sW"wðp@s¡{T"O"pu Y"pOY"sT"@ø¡puðY" O"pu@¡pS"o 

(10.9.29) O Yashoda! How can we describe your son’s 

mischief? Even when it is not time for milking, He unties 

the calves out which end up drinking cow’s milk leaving 

nothing for us. If we scold, He ignores and starts laughing. 

He steals milk, curds and butter stored in pots from our 

houses and feeds them to other children and monkeys. 

Then He breaks those pots. If He does not find anything 

to eat in our houses, He pinches our sleeping children and 

makes them cry and then we won’t be able to do any 

housework.  

`_O"pBpøpåu ZE"Y"{O" {\"{R"z T"rK>@¡pu“tA"“püv 
{ðF>çz åSO"{S"ê{`O"\"Y"sS"u {ðp×Y"W"pNLu>^"s O"ŸO"o $ 
R\"pSO"pBppZu R"wO"X"{NpBpNpz _\"pSBpX"P"êT"øQrT"z 
@¡p“u BppuTY"pu Y"{ ề Bpw`@w¡OY"û "s _"s\Y"Bpø{E"f"p: 

(10.9.30) If the pots containing milk, curds and butter are 

kept in an attic, He finds a chair, steps stool, or climbs on 

top of other boys to go up and reach the pots which He 

then breaks open to consume their contents. Even if we 

hide something in dark rooms, He can go around with the 

glow of his ornaments and find them. He does all this 

when we are busy in our housework. 

ï\"z R"pÍ>÷pêQo {\"ðp{O" @s¡àO"u X"u`S"pQr{S" \"p_O"pv 
_O"uY"puT"pY"v{\"êZ{E"O"@w¡{O": _"sT"øO"r@¡pu Y"P"p&&_O"u  
òOP"z ®r{W": _"W"Y"S"Y"S"drX"sA"p“pu{@¡S"r{W": 
\Y"pAY"pO"pP"êT"ø̀ {_"O"X"sA"r S" åsT"p“VR"sX"vEF>O"o 

(10.9.31) He enters anyone’s house without fear and if 

anyone comes in His way, He dirties the compound. Even 

when He has done all this mischief, He is standing in front 

of you as if He does not know anything.  

Yashoda looks at the innocence in Krishna’s face and 

starts laughing. 

ï@¡Qp @ø¡”L>X"pS"p_O"u ZpX"püp BppuT"V"p“@¡p: $ 
@w¡^Nppu X"wQz W"{b"O"\"p{S"{O"X"pe"u SY"\"uQY"S"o 

(10.9.32) Once while Balarama and Krishna were playing 

with other Gopala boys, they all see Krishna eating sand. 

They come to Yashoda and tell her that Krishna ate sand. 

_"p Bpw`rO\"p @¡Zu @w¡^NpX"sT"p“WY" {`O"v{^"Npr $ 
Y"ðppuQp W"Y"_"XW"øpSO"T"øub"Nppb"X"W"p^"O" 

(10.9.33) Fearing that eating sand would cause health 

problems, Yashoda holds Krishna in her hand scolding 

Him as follows. 

@¡_X"pSX"wQX"QrS"pOX"S"o W"\"pS"o W"{b"O"\"pS"o Z`:  
\"Q{SO" O"p\"@¡p åuO"u @s¡X"pZp_O"u&BpøG"pu&TY"Y"X"o 

(10.9.34) O Krishna! Why did you eat sand? All your 

friends are saying that you ate sand.  Even your elder 

brother Balarama is saying that you ate sand. 

dr@w¡^Np í\"pE"– 
S"p`z W"{b"O"\"pS"XV" _"\"uê {X"PY"p{W"ðpz{_"S": $ 
Y"{Q _"OY"{BpZ_O"{`ê _"X"b"z T"ðY" X"u X"sA"X"o 

(10.9.35) Sri Krishna says – O Mother! I did not eat sand. 

All of them are lying. If you think they are telling truth, 

you only look inside my mouth. 

Y"üu\"z O"{`ê \Y"pQu`rOY"s̃ ¡: _" W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ: $ 
\Y"pQf"p\Y"p`O"vÄ"Y"ê: @ø¡”L>pX"S"sG"V"p“@¡: 

(10.9.36) Yashoda says – If so, open your mouth wide. 

The All-Powerful Lord Almighty who is role playing as a 

child opens His mouth wide for Yashoda to see.  
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_"p O"e" Qªðpu {\"Ä"z G"BpO"o _P"pÃs E" A"z {Qðp:  
_"p{çŸrT"p{VR" W"tBppu“z _"\"pY\"Ð"rSQlO"pZ@¡X"o 
GY"pu{O"Æ"@øz¡ G"“z O"uG"pu S"W": _\"{\"êY"Qu\" E" $ 
\"v@¡pqZ@¡pNpr{SçY"p{Np X"S"pu X"pe"p BpsNpp®Y": 

(10.9.37-38) Yashoda sees the entire universe with 

sentient and inert entities inside child Krishna’s mouth – 

space, ten directions, mountains, seven islands, seven 

seas, earth, wind (Vayu), fire (Agni), Moon, stars etc. She 

also sees objects both inside and outside the universe, 

deities that control elements of nature and various 

principles, the three qualities of nature (sattv, rajas, 

tamas), the five objects of sense perception and indeed 

everything. 

ïO"Qo {\"{E"e"z _"` G"r\"@¡p“- 
_\"W"p\"@¡X"pêðpY"  q“SBpW"uQX"o $ 
_"tS"pu O"S"pv \"rbY" {\"QpqZO"p_Y"u 
\"øG"z _"`pOX"pS"X"\"pT" ðpŠpX"o 

(10.9.39) In addition, she sees the transformations in 

living beings and inert nature, concepts of sin and merit, 

subtle bodies made of 16 characteristics and Vraja 

(Gokula), her town of residence.  

{@z¡ _\"T"n ïO"QlO" Qu\"X"pY"p 
{@z¡ \"p X"QrY"pu V"O" V"s{«W"uQ: $ 
ìP"pu ìX"s^Y"p{T" X"X"pW"ê@¡_Y" 
Y": @¡Æ"S"pvOT"{f"@¡ ìpOX"Y"puBp: 

(10.9.40) Yashoda starts wondering. Is this a dream? Or it 

this a play of Supreme Lord Sri Hari? Or am I deluded? 

Or is it due to superhuman powers of my baby? 

ìQpu Y"P"p O"ß" {\"O"@ê¡BppuE"Zz 
E"uO"puX"S":@¡X"ê\"E"pu{W"Zý"_"p $ 
Y"QpdY"z Y"uS" Y"O": T"øO"rY"O"u 
_"sQl{\"êW"p\Y"z T"øNpO"p&{_X" O"OT"QX"o 

(10.9.41) One cannot comprehend this child through 

intellect (or its governing deity Brahma), mind (or its 

governing deity Rudra), karma (or its governing deity 

Pushkara), speech or words (or their governing deities 

Saraswati, Agni, Brihaspati, Uma). How can I understand 

Him? Yashoda mentally salutes the Lord who is beyond 

comprehension. 

ì`z X"X"p_"pv T"{O"Zû " X"u _"sO"pu 
\"øG"uÄ"Z_Y"p{A"“{\"f"T"p _"O"r $ 
BppuTY"Æ" BppuT"p: _"`BppuR"S"pÆ" Y"u 
Y"SX"pY"Y"uOP"z @s¡X"{O": _" X"u Bp{O": 

(10.9.42) Yashoda is thinking as follows – Nanda is my 

husband. Krishna is my son. I am the wife of Nanda who 

is the King of Gokula. I own these cows. All the Gopalas 

and Gopikas are my people. Yashoda determines that her 

ego and attachment to the worldly entities are due to the 

delusion caused by the Lord. She prays to the Lord to rid 

her of ego. 

òOP"z {\"{QO"O"f\"pY"pz Bppu{T"@¡pY"pz _" òêÄ"Z: $ 
\"v̂ Np\"rz \Y"O"S"puSX"pY"pz T"øG"pÃu`X"Y"rz {\"W"s: 

(10.9.43) Once Yashoda realizes that child Krishna is 

indeed the Lord Almighty, the Lord again causes her to 

come under the delusion that He is just her child. 

_"üpu S"Í> X"w{O"BppuêT"r _\"pZpuTY"pZpù X"pOX"G"X"o $ 
T"ø\"w«Ãu`@¡{““âQY"p _"p Y"P"p T"sZp 

(10.9.44) Yashoda immediately forgets this incident and 

takes baby Krishna on her lap with her heart overflowing 

with motherly affection 

Note: Yashoda alternately undergoes Bala Bhava (feeling 

that Krishna is merely her child) and Brahma Bhava 

(Krishna is the Lord Almighty) – at Lord’s Will. 

e"YY"p E"puT"{Q^"{¬Æ" _"p‹÷Y"puBpvÆ" _"pf\"O"v: $ 
íT"BprY"X"pS"X"p`pOXY"z `qZz _"p&X"SY"O"pOX"G"X"o 

(10.9.45) Lord Hari is incessantly propitiated by devotees 

chanting the Vedas, the Upanishads, Bhagavata etc. 

Yashoda considered such Lord merely as her child. 

Note: Sri Purandara Dasa describes this in famous 

composition  jagadoddharana maganendu tiliyuta….. 
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ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
S"SQ: {@¡X"@¡ZpuQo V"øÏ"S"o duY" ï\"z X"`puQY"X"o $ 
Y"ðppuQp E" X"`pW"pBpp T"T"pv Y"_Y"p: _O"S"z `qZ: 

(10.9.46) King Pariksit asks Sri Shukacharya- 

O The Realized One! What types of auspicious deeds had 

Nanda performed to have the Lord as his son and what 

types of penances had Yashoda undertaken for the 

privilege of breast-feeding Lord Hari? 

{T"O"Zpv S"pS\"{\"SQuO"pz @w¡^NpZpX"pW"ê@u¡{`O"X"o $ 
BppY"SOY"üp{T" @¡\"Y"pu Y"„pu@¡ðpX"“pT"`X"o 

(10.9.47) Krishna’s childhood antics are described and 

sung by learned ones as recounting them helps destroy 

one’s accumulated sins. Krishna’s birth parents Devaki, 

Vasudeva did not get to witness child Krishna’s plays but 

His adoptive parents Yashoda, Nanda got that privilege. 

Why? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
çpuNppu \"_"tS"pz T"ø\"Zpu R"ZY"p _"` W"pY"êY"p $ 
@¡qZ^Y"X"pNp ìpQuðpz V"øÏ"Np_O"X"s\"pE" ` 
G"pO"Y"puS"pvê X"`pQu\"u W"s{\" {\"Ä"uÄ"Zu `Zpv $ 
W"{˜¡: _Y"pO"o T"ZX"p “pu@u¡ Y"Y"p&ý"pu Ql_O"Zz 
O"ZuO"o 

(10.9.48-49) Sri Shukacharya replies- 

Nanda was previously a Vasu named Drona (among the 

eight Vasus) and Yashoda was his wife Dharadevi. They 

prayed to deity Brahma - O Brahma! When we are born 

on earth, please bless us that we will have unalloyed 

devotion to Lord Hari by propitiating whom one can cross 

the dreaded worldly life. Brahma asked them to incarnate 

on earth. 

ì{_O\"OY"s̃ ¡: _" ïO"uS" \"øG"u çpuNppu X"`pY"ðpp:  
G"c"u S"SQ ò{O" AY"pO"pu Y"ðppuQp _"p R"Zp&W"\"O"o 

(10.9.50) Deity Brahma agreed to their requests. Vasu 

Drona was born as Nanda in Vraja (Gokula) and 

Dharadevi as Yashoda, 

O"O"pu W"{˜¡W"êBp\"{O" T"se"W"tO"u G"S"pQêS"u $ 
QXT"OY"pu{S"êO"ZpX"p_"rQo BppuT"BppuT"r^"s W"pZO" 

(10.9.51) When Lord Janardana (one who frees devotees 

from the cycle of birth and death) appears as their son, the 

couple (Nanda, Yashoda) loved their child more than any 

other couple did so in Vraja. 

@w¡^Nppu V"øÏ"Np ìpQuðpz _"OY"z @¡O"s| \"øG"u {\"W"s: $ 
_"`ZpX"pu \"_"zÆ"@øu¡ O"û "pz T"ør{O"z _\"“r“Y"p 

(10.9.52) Lord Krishna along with brother Balarama, 

intent on fulfilling deity Brahma’s words, spread joy in 

Gokula with childhood antics. 

 
Chapter 9 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Sage Gargacharya, a pious sage and an expert astrologer was the family priest for Yadavas 

and was sent by Vasudeva to Gokula to perform the naming ceremony for children Balarama and 

Krishna. Nanda requests sage Gargacharya to perform the naming ceremony for the boys as he was a 

renowned Vedic scholar and a family priest for Yadavas. Gargacharya warns Nanda that they have to be 

careful not to arouse suspicion in Kamsa because of the following:  (i) Everyone knows that Gargacharya 

is the family priest for Yadus and Kamsa may guess that Devaki’s boys are growing up here in Gokula 

(ii) Everyone knows that Nanda  and Vasudeva are cousin brothers, and  (iii) The invisible voice told 

Kamsa that Devaki’s eighth child, a boy would kill him. So, he will know that Durga may not be Devaki’s 

eighth child. Nanda and sage Gargacharya agree to have the naming ceremony performed in secret in 

Gokula so as not to alert Kamsa. The boys are named Balarama and Krishna. These names are not just 

for identification but have meanings behind them. The first born who is the son of Rohini brings 

happiness to everyone because of his mild nature. Hence, he will be known as ‘Rama’. Since he also has 

lot of strength, he will have the qualifier ‘Bala’ (So the baby was named Balarama). Since he can attract 

and bring together all Yadavas, he will also be called ‘Sankarshana’. The Lord incarnates in various ages 

to protect virtuosity and destroy evil. The second child had incarnated in the colours of white (in Kruta 

as Hayagreeva), red (in Treta as Parashurama), and yellow (in Dwapara as Narasimha). Now He has 

incarnated in the colour of bluish dark and hence was named ‘Krishna’. Learned also refer to Him as 

‘Vaasudeva’ as He is the son of Vasudeva. As they were growing up, the babies would entertain their 
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mothers with their childhood antics. Sometimes they would be hanging from the tails of calves and get 

carried around whenever the calves moved. Over time the boys got very mischievous. Some Gopika 

ladies who could not tolerate their mischief went to their mothers and started complaining that Krishna 

would come and steel milk, curds, butter stored in pots and sometimes would break the pots also. Once 

while Balarama and Krishna were playing with other Gopala boys, they all see Krishna eating sand. They 

come to Yashoda and tell her that Krishna ate sand. When Yashoda confronted Krishna, He insisted that 

He had not eaten any sand and the boys were lying. As a proof, He opens His mouth and Yashoda is 

amazed to see the entire universe in baby Krishna’s mouth - space, ten directions, mountains, seven 

islands, seven seas, earth, wind (Vayu), fire (Agni), Moon, stars etc. She also sees objects both inside 

and outside the universe, deities that control elements of nature and various principles, the three qualities 

of nature (sattv, rajas, tamas), the five objects of sense perception and indeed everything. Yashoda 

realizes that child Krishna is indeed the Lord Almighty. Then the Lord again causes her to come under 

the delusion that He is just her child. Yashoda immediately forgets this incident and takes baby Krishna 

on her lap with her heart overflowing with motherly affection. Yashoda alternately undergoes Bala Bhava 

(feeling that Krishna is merely her child) and Brahma Bhava (Krishna is the Lord Almighty) – at Lord’s 

Will. Devaki, Vasudeva (Krishna’s natural parents) did not get to witness child Krishna’s plays but His 

adoptive parents Yashoda, Nanda got that privilege. Why? Nanda was previously a Vasu named Drona 

(among the eight Vasus) and Yashoda was his wide Dharadevi. They made a request to deity Brahma, 

when he asked them to incarnate on earth, that they should have a child like Lord Sri Hari. Since no one 

can be like the Lord Hari, He Himself incarnated as their child, so that they could offer affectionate, 

unalloyed devotion to Him. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In (10.9.35), when Yashoda asked Krishna if He had eaten sand, Krishna replied that He had 

not eaten sand and other boys were not telling the truth. Did Krishna lie? No. The reasons are 

as follows ([BV], [SMB], [RV]) 

 

o The phrase ‘naham bhakshitavan amba’ is typically translated as ‘Mother! I did not 

eat sand’. This phrase can also be derived as ‘aham na, amba bhakshitavan’ which 

means ‘Mother! I, as Supreme Being, ate sand (to convey wisdom to everyone)’. 

Likewise, the phrase ‘sarvemithyabhishamsinaha’ which is normally translated as 

‘Everyone here is telling a lie’,  can be derived as ‘sarve amithyabhishamsinaha’ which 

means ‘Everyone here is telling the truth’ 

o Eating something implies that one consumes an object from outside. As the Lord has 

the entire universe within Him, eating sand does not make sense as everything is 

already in Him. Hence, He is not lying when He said that He did not eat sand 

o In verse (10.9.37) Yashoda sees the entire universe in Krishna’s mouth. Just as the 

Lord uses inert nature as the material cause to create the universe, He perhaps took a 

little sand inside His mouth to use as the material cause to show the entire universe to 

His mother 

o Eating something means, taking it in the mouth and then swallowing it. In this case, 

Krishna only kept the sand in His mouth but did not swallow. Hence, it is correct to 

say that Krishna did not eat sand 

o Krishna pretending to take sand in His mouth seems to be a response to complaints by 

Gopika ladies to Yashoda that He regularly steals and consumes curds, butter etc., from 

their houses. Krishna seems to be implying that butter and sand are same to Him 

• Why did Krishna, who owns everything steal butter, curds etc., from Gopika ladies? The Lord’s 

activities are designed to elevate and bless His devotees. Gopikas and Gopalakas are heavenly 

deities who had also incarnated on earth just like  Krishna and Balarama. Due to their devotion 

some of them would have earned credits more than their eligibility. By stealing from them, 
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Krishna made some of them blame Him which had the effect of reducing their excess credits 

[BTN]. This is the philosophical backdrop for the episode describing Krishna’s apparent 

stealing from others 

• The Lord has infinite names. However, He preferred the name Krishna which was given by 

priest Gargacharya. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 3.21-24] lists several meanings for the name 

Krishna as follows 

o Krishna destroys many demons during His incarnation. This caused distress in these 

demons’ wives resulting in their faces losing their lustre just like Moon loses its 

brightness during the waning fortnight every month. This fortnight is termed ‘krishna 

paksha’ 

o ‘karshati iti krishna’, one who attracts everyone  

o ‘krish + na = krishna’, where krish means ground fertile for sowing and na means one 

who is an embodiment of bliss. Hence, Krishna implies one who brings relief and 

happiness to mother earth (because of whose prayer, He had incarnated) 

o krishna also means fire. As the Lord is like a forest fire to the forest of demons, He is 

also known as Krishna 

 

Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The second verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapter 9 and is as follows: 

 
यो मािुजृयम्भमाणो जगदददमखिलं दिययन्िङ्करूढो 
गगेणाचीणयिामा कृिरुधचरमहाबाललीलो वयथय ाः । 

गोपीगेहेषु भाण्डष्थििमुरुदयया क्षीरदध्यादद मुटणि ्

मनृ्िा भक्षीनि मािुाः थववदिगजगद्भासयन्भासिां मे ॥ २॥ 

yO mAturjRuMBamANO jagadidamuKilaM darshayannaMkarUDhO  

gargENAcIrNanAmA kRutaruciramahAbAlalIlO vayasye H |  

gOpIgEhEShu BAMDasthitamurudayayA kShIradadhyAdi muShNan  

mRunmA BakShIti mAtuH svavadanagajagadBAsayan BAsatAM mE  
 

Translation: Once when baby Krishna was lying on His mother’s lap and was yawning, Yashoda saw the 

entire universe made of sentient and inert entities in His mouth. Their family priest Gargacharya named 

the boys ‘Krishna’ and ‘Balarama’ (derived from their attributes). Baby Krishna indulged in childhood 

antics and would steal butter, curds stored in residences of Gopika ladies (with a view to bless them). 

When other children complained to Yashoda that Krishna ate sand, He told His mother that He did not 

consume sand and as a proof opened His mouth wherein His mother again saw the entire universe. May 

Lord Krishna grant me divine, spiritual knowledge. 

 

Notes: Baby Krishna, as son of King Nanda was growing up in a palace. What was the need for Him to 

go to the houses of other Gopika ladies and steal butter, curds etc.? By using the word ‘urudayayaa’ 

(meaning – to uplift), Sri Raghavendra Swamiji is indicating that Krishna went to their houses and 

consume butter etc., so that He can return the favour and bring them to His house i.e., grant them eternal 

bliss in moksha [BP-2017].  
 

End of Chapter 9 
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Chapter 10 - Yashoda Ties Child Krishna with a Rope 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 23 verses. Topics covered include: Yashoda ties Child Krishna 

to a mortar with a rope – Krishna drags the mortar in between twin Arjuna trees which fall – Deity 

Kubera’s sons reborn as twin Arjuna trees emancipated.  

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï@¡Qp Bpw`Qp_"r^"s Y"ðppuQp S"SQBpu{`S"r $ 
@¡X"pêSO"Z{S"Y"s˜¡p_"s {S"X"êX"SP" _\"Y"z Q{R" 

(10.10.1) Sri Shukacharya says- 

Once Yashoda asks housemaids to attend to other 

housework so she could churn the curds to extract 

butter to feed child Krishna 

Y"p{S" Y"pS"r` BprO"p{S" O"¨p“E"qZO"p{S" E" $ 
Q{R"{S"X"êP"S"u @¡p“u _X"ZSO"r O"pSY"BppY"O" 

(10.10.2) Yashoda will be singing recounting child 

Krishna’s antics at the time of churning for butter. 

 

b"pvX"z \"p_": T"wP"s@¡{J>O"Ju> {V"W"øO"r _"te"S"«z 
T"se"Ãu`¾sO"@s¡E"Y"sBpz G"pO"@¡XT"z E" _"sW"øt: $ 
Zƒ\"p@¡^"êdX"W"sG"E"“O@¡ŠNppv @s¡NL>“u E" 
{_\"ß"z \"×e"z @¡V"Z{\"Bp“SX"p“O"r {S"X"êX"SP" 

(10.10.3) Yashoda was wearing divine silk saree with a 

golden waistband around her waist. When churning 

curds with her bands, her bangles made of precious 

stones were tingling. Her earrings were swaying 

spreading their glow on her face. She was sweating. 

(As per kavya shastra (rules of literature), every kavya 

should have 16 characteristic descriptions - lakshanas. 

Bhagavata is a major kavya. Hence there is description 

of Yashoda’s lakshanas) 

O"pz _O"SY"@¡pX" ìp_"pü X"PS"SO"rz G"S"S"rz `qZ: $ 
Bpw`rO\"p Q{R"X"SP"pS"z SY"^"uR"O"o T"ør{O"X"p\"`S"o 

(10.10.4) At this time, child Krishna approaches mother 

Yashoda for milk, while taking away the churning stick 

from her to prevent her from churning. 

O"X"ŠX"pá¡M>X"T"pY"Y"O"o _O"S"z 
Ãu`ÃsO"z _"{_X"O"X"rb"O"r X"sA"X"o $ 
ìO"wÊ"X"sO_"wGY" G"\"uS" _"p Y"Y"p- 
\"s{O_"EY"X"pS"u T"Y"{_" O\"{R"{dO"u 

(10.10.5) Child Krishna sat on Yashoda’s lap who was 

looking at His beautiful smile while breastfeeding. At 

this time, she realized that milk kept for boiling was 

overflowing and she hurriedly leaves Krishna on the 

floor and rushes to turn off the stove. 

_"ý"pO"@¡puT": _Us¡qZO"pàNppR"Zz 
_"SQðY" Q{¬Qê{R"X"NL>W"pG"S"X"o $ 
{W"f\"p X"w^"pdsªê^"QðX"S"p Z`pu 
G"C"p_" `vY"SBp\"X"SO"Zz BpO": 

(10.10.6) Child Krishna is upset being left on the floor, 

and with chattering teeth breaks open the pot of butter 

nearby and starts eating butter with fake tears in eyes. 

íf"pY"ê BppuT"r _"sðpwO"z T"Y": T"sS": 
T"ø{\"ðY" _"SªðY" E" QRY"X"e"@¡X"o $ 
W"Ð"z {\"“pu×Y" _\"_"sO"_Y" @¡X"ê 
O"ƒ"`p_" O"z E"p{T" S" O"e" T"ðY"O"r 

(10.10.7) Yashoda attends to the overflowing milk and 

gets back to the child. Looking at the pot of butter, 

which was broken into pieces, she realizes that was the 

work of child Krishna and smiles recounting her child’s 

antics. 

í“tA"“p úàT"qZ \Y"{\"{_P"O"z 
X"@¡pêY" @¡pX"z QQO"z Y"P"u{T_"O"X"o $ 
`vY"SBp\"z E"pvY"ê{\"ðpqŠO"ub"Npz {S"ZrbY" 
T"Æ"pO"o _"sO"X"pBpX"EF>S"v: 

(10.10.8) Yashoda stats searching for Krishna who 

would be in an adjoining room standing on a grinding 

stone sharing butter with other children and monkeys. 

She starts approaching Krishna slowly with a stick to 

punish Him. 
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O"pX"pf"Y"{Íz> T"ø_"X"rbY" _"O\"Z- 
_O"O"pu&\"àåp{W"_"_"pZ W"rO"\"O"o $ 
BppuTY"S\"R"p\"ß" Y"X"p_" Y"pu{BpS"pz 
b"X"z T"ø\"uÍsz> O"T"_"uqZO"z X"S": 

(10.10.9) Child Krishna sees mother coming with a 

punishing stick and acting scared jumps from the 

grinding stone and starts running away. Yashoda starts 

to run to catch child Krishna who cannot be caught even 

by yogis immersed in intense meditation. 

ìS\"ú"X"pS"p G"S"S"r V"w`‚"“EF~>pu- 
NprW"Zp@ø¡pSO"Bp{O": _"sX"RY"X"p $ 
G"\"uS" {\"W"øz{ðpO"@u¡ðpV"SR"S"- 
EY"sO"T"ø _"tS"pS"sBp{O": T"ZpX"wðpO"o 

(10.10.10) Yashoda runs behind Krishna with the 

flowers on her hair falling by the wayside and finally 

catches Him (in other words, Krishna decides to slow 

down in order to get caught by her) 

@w¡O"pBp_"z O"z T"øàQSO"X"{b"Npr 
@¡^"SO"X"ý"SX"{^"Npr _\"T"p{NpS"p $ 
íŸrb"X"pNpz W"Y"{\"ˆ“ub"Npz 
`_O"u Bpw`rO\"p {W"^"Y"SOY"\"pBpsZO"o 

(10.10.11) Holding Krishna with her left hand and with 

the punishing stick on her right hand, she scolds 

Krishna for His mischief. Krishna pretends to cry with 

fear of punishment and His eyeshadow colours get 

scattered all over His face. 

OY"×O\"p Y"{Íz> _"sO"z W"rO"z {\"c"pY"pW"ê@¡\"O_"“p $ 
òY"u^" {@¡“ O"z V"SR"sz QpX"np&O"ŸrY"ê@¡pu{\"Qp 

(10.10.12) Yashoda looks at Krishna who appeared 

scared and out of affection throws the stick away and 

decides to tie him to the mortar with a rope without 

realizing that one cannot tie Him down 

S" E"pSO"S"ê V"{`Y"ê Y" S" T"t\"| S"p{T" E"pT"ZX"o $ 
T"t\"pêT"Zz V"{`Æ"pSO"G"êBpO"pu Y"pu G"BpSX"Y":  
O"z X"O\"p&W"ê@¡X"\Y"˜z¡ X"OY"ê{“SBpX"R"pub"G"X"o $ 
Bppu{T"@¡pu“tA"“u QpX"np V"V"SR" T"øp@w¡O"z Y"P"p 

(10.10.13-14)  

Lord Vedavyasa provides philosophical insights into 

the nature of Lord Krishna in the middle of story like 

description of child Krishna’s antics. 

The Lord who spans all space and all time, has no one 

controlling Him inside or outside, has no beginning or 

end. He existed before the creation and will exist after 

the dissolution (of the universe). He is Avyakta as He 

cannot be comprehended by anyone. He is Adhokshaja 

(controls everyone’s sense organs). Thinking that He is 

an ordinary human like child, Yashoda tries to tie Him 

to the mortar with a rope. 

O"©pX" V"RY"X"pS"_Y" _\"pW"ê@¡_Y" @w¡O"pBp_": $ 
Ÿ÷SBpl“puS"X"W"tO"o O"uS" _"SQR"u&SY"‚" Bppu{T"@¡p 

(10.10.15) When Yashoda tried to tie child Krishna 

with a rope around His waist, the rope became 2 fingers 

short.  Yashoda brought one more rope to extend the 

length 

Y"Qp&&_"rO"o O"Q{T" SY"tS"z O"uS"pSY"Q{T" _"SQR"u $ 
O"Q{T" Ÿ÷SBpl“z SY"tS"z Y"üQpQf" V"SR"S"X"o 

(10.10.16) Even after joining two ropes, it was still 2 

fingers short. Yashoda brought some more rope to join 

them together but even then, the rope was 2 fingers 

short 

Note: HH Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha has 

composed an Ugabhoga (a short poem) inspired by this 

episode where he is wondering if child Krishna’s waist 

started growing or the rope kept getting shorter. 

ï\"z _\"Bpù QpX"p{S" Y"ðppuQp _"SQR"OY"{T" $ 
BppuT"rS"pz _"s_X"Y"SO"rS"pz _X"Y"SO"r {\"{_X"O"p&W"\"O"o 

(10.10.17) Regardless of the number of ropes that 

Yashoda used to tie together to create a large rope she 

was not able to tie it around child Krishna’s waist. 

Other Gopika ladies were laughing at Yashoda’s failed 

attempts. Yashoda was wonderstruck and started 

smiling about this episode, 
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_\"X"pO"s: {_\"ß"Bppe"pY"p {\"¾_O"@¡V"Z¾G": $ 
ª^Ì>p T"qZdX"z @w¡^Np: @w¡T"Y"p&&_"rO"o _\"V"SR"S"u 

(10.10.18) Child Krishna looks at mother Yashoda who 

was very tired and sweating with flowers falling off 

from her head. The compassionate Lord decides to get 

Himself tied by Yashoda. 

Note: This incident illustrates the power of surrender. 

One who surrenders to the Lord will be able to tie and 

hold the Lord who responds to the call of surrender. 

ï\"z _"SQ{ðpêO"p åSBp `qZNpp W"×O"\"ðY"O"p $ 
_\"\"ðpuS"p{T" @w¡^NpuS" Y"_Y"uQz _"uÄ"Zz \"ðpu 

(10.10.19) The entire universe is under the control of 

and is owned by the Lord. By allowing Himself to be 

tied by mother Yashoda, the Lord is showing the world 

that He is attainable by steadfast devotion. 

S"uX"z {\"qZ{ú"S"ê W"\"pu S" drZTY"SBp_"zdY"p $ 
T"ø_""pQz “u{W"Zu BppuTY"pu Y"O"o O"O"o T"øpT" {\"X"s{˜¡QpO"o 

(10.10.20) Yashoda was able to earn the Lord’s 

blessings which was not comparable to that of Brahma, 

Rudra and even His consort Lakshmi. 

Note: Deserving souls receive Lord’s blessings based 

on their innate eligibility and these cannot be compared. 

This incident is describing the blessings that Yashoda 

received at that instant. 

S"pY"z _"sA"pTY"pu W"Bp\"pS"o Qu{`S"pz Bppu{T"@¡p_"sO": $ 
c"p{S"S"pz E"pOX"T"puO"pS"pz Y"P"p W"{˜¡X"O"p{X"` 

(10.10.21) Lord Krishna, son of Gopika, is easily 

attainable by devotees who propitiate Him with 

unalloyed devotion. Those who are after worldly 

pleasures will not achieve the same level of knowledge 

and happiness as such devotees. 

@w¡^Np_O"s Bpw`@w¡OY"û "s \Y"BpøpY"pz X"pO"qZ T"øW"s: $ 
ìçpb"rQG"sêS"pv T"t\"| Bpså@¡pv R"S"QpOX"G"pv 

(10.10.22) When Yashoda got busy with house chores, 

Krishna looks at two Arjuna trees which in prior birth 

were ‘Guhyaka’ deities, sons of deity Kubera. 

T"sZp S"pZQðppT"pO"o O"pv \"wb"O"pz T"øp{T"O"pv X"QpO"o $ 
S"“@t¡V"ZX"{NpBpør\"p{\"{O" AY"pO"pv {dY"p&{S\"O"pv 

(10.10.23) Nalakubara and Manigreeva, sons of Kubera 

were cursed by sage Narada to be born as trees in their 

next birth because of their arrogant behaviour which 

was a result of their handsome looks and abundant 

wealth. 

 

Chapter 10 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once when the house maids were busy with housework, Yashoda decides to churn the milk 

for butter herself. She will be thinking of Krishna but continues to churn for butter and will be sweating 

feeling tired. Krishna approaches her, takes the churning stick away from her so that she can stop 

churning and start breastfeeding Him. At that time, milk which Yashoda had kept for boiling had started 

to overflow with froth, so she puts Krishna down on the floor and rushes to turn the stove off. Krishna 

who was in the middle of being breast fed is upset, smashes the pot of curds and starts consuming butter. 

Yashoda rushes back, sees the broken pot, does not find Krishna nearby and realizes that it was all 

Krishna’s work. Once Yashoda sees Krishna standing on top of a mortar which was turned upside down 

and feeding butter to other children and domestic animals. Yashoda runs towards Him with a punishing 

stick and gets tired. Finally, Krishna allows Himself to be captured by her. Yashoda tries to tie Krishna’s 

waist to the mortar with a rope, but it falls short by 2 fingers length. She adds some rope to extend the 

length, but the rope is still short. After all no one can tie the Lord down as He is not reachable by anyone. 

Yashoda keeps adding more and more rope and it kept falling short. Other Gopika ladies who were 

nearby were laughing at Yashoda’s situation. Yashoda was getting very tired in her failed attempts to tie 

Krishna, who out of compassion to her, finally decides to allow Himself to be tied by her. The 

philosophical significance of this episode is that the Lord who controls everyone in the universe, allows 

Himself to come under the control of His devotees. No one can reach Him without unalloyed devotion. 
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After tying Krishna to the mortar, Yashoda goes back to housework. Krishna looks at the two trees in 

the area which are the two sons of deity Kubera and they had born as trees due a curse by sage Narada 

who was upset with their arrogance which was a result of their handsome looks and wealth. 

 

Commentary: This refers to verse 19. The Lord is known as Damodara (dama = rope, udara = waist), 

meaning ‘one whose waist was tied with a rope’. HH Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha has composed 

an ugabhoga (short poem) where he has addressed deity Ganapathy as ‘Sarpa Damodara’, the one who 

has a serpent as a belt around his waist and the Lord Almighty Krishna as ‘Vatsa Damodara’, the one 

who has the calf’s rope around His waist. In this ugabhoga, there is a fervent appeal to ‘Sarpa Damodara’ 

to influence ‘Vatsa Damodara’ to free us from ‘Bhava dama’, the rope of worldly entanglements. 

 

End of Chapter 10 
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Chapter 11 - Liberation of Kubera’s Sons 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 44 verses. Topics covered include- Story of Kubera’s sons 

Nalakoobara and Manigreeva – Reason for them to be born as twin Arjuna trees- Narada’s curse. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
@¡PY"O"pz W"Bp\"ß"uO"f"Y"pu: ðppT"_Y" @¡pZNpX"o $ 
Y"O"o O"Qo {\"Bp{`êO"z @¡X"ê Y"uS" Qu\"h¡^"u O"X": 

(10.11.1) King Pariksit asks: Please tell me the reason for 

Kubera’s sons to get cursed? What act did they commit 

that caused anger in divine sage Narada? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
àç_Y"pS"sE"Zpv W"tO\"p _"sªÊ"pv R"S"QpOX"G"pv $ 
@v¡“p_"puT"\"S"u ZXY"u X"SQp{@¡SY"pz X"QpuO@¡J>pv 
\"pàNprz X"{QZpz T"rO\"p X"QpC"t{NpêO"“puE"S"pv $ 
®rG"S"vZS"sBppY"{¬Æ"uZO"s: T"s{^T"O"u \"S"u 

(10.11.2-3)   Sage Shuka Says – The two sons of Kubera 

were in service of Lord Rudra. They were arrogant (due 

to their wealth and looks). Once in a garden in Kailasa 

near the banks of river Mandakini, they were relaxing, 

intoxicated with Varuni liquor. In that garden full of 

pleasant flowers, they were enjoying the company of 

women singing and dancing. 

ìSO": T"ø{\"ðY" BpSBppY"pX"XW"puG"\"S"Zp{G"{S" $ 
{E"@ø¡”L>O"sY"sê\"{O"{W"BpêG"p{\"\" @¡ZuNps{W": 

(10.11.4) Just as male elephants play water sports with 

female elephants in river Ganges they too were playing 

with women folk in water. 

Y"ªEF>Y"p E" Qu\"{^"êW"êBp\"pz O"e" @¡pvZ\" $ 
ìT"ðY"ß"pZQpu Qu\"pv b"rV"pNppv _"X"V"sRüO" 

(10.11.5) Due to divine will, Sage Narada was travelling 

nearby. Looking at the two men playing in water with 

women folk, Narada determined that these two men were 

intoxicated.  

O"z ª^Ì>p \"ør{L>O"p Qu\Y"pu {\"\"®p: ðppT"ðpqŠO"p:  
\"p_"pz{_" T"Y"êR"s: ðprC"øz {\"\"®pv S"v\" Bpså@¡pv 

(10.11.6) The women folk saw Narada, felt ashamed and 

immediately put their clothes on. But the sons of Kubera 

even after seeing Narada did not put their clothes on. 

O"pv ª^Ì>p X"{QZpX"f"pv drX"QpSR"pv _"sZpOX"G"pv $ 
O"Y"puZS"sBpø̀ pP"pêY" ðppT"z Qp_Y"{ß"Qz G"Bppv 

(10.11.7) Even though they were like heavenly deities, the 

two men had developed arrogance due to their wealth and 

were intoxicated. Sage Narada cursed them to help them 

rid of arrogance. 

Note: How can one explain the behaviour of these two 

men who were like heavenly deities who were in service 

of Lord Rudra? Sri Madhwacharya in [MBTN] (13.22) 

clarifies that in the bodies of these two men also hosted 

the souls of two demons Dhenu and Chamu and it was the 

demoniac influence that caused their behaviour. The 

concept of two souls resident in one body is termed 

jeevadwayaavesha and occur frequently in epics such 

Bhagavata, Mahabharata etc. 

S"pZQ í\"pE"– 
S" åSY"pu G"s^"O"pu G"pu^Y"pQo V"s{«W"øzðppu ZG"puBpsNp:  
drX"QpQ{W"G"pOY"pQuY"êe" ®rütO"X"p_"\": 

(10.11.8) Sage Narada says - Arrogance from wealth 

causes one to pursue objects of sense pleasure and lose 

judgement due to impact of rajas (quality of passion). 

Arrogance from wealth is more dangerous than arrogance 

due to education or pedigree as wealth leads one to sinful 

habits such as drinking, gambling, womanizing. 
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`SY"SO"u T"ðp\"pu Y"e" {S"QêY"vZ{G"O"pOX"{W": $ 
X"SY"X"pS"vqZX"z Qu`X"G"ZpX"wOY"s S"Ä"ZX"o 

(10.11.9) Those who are intoxicated with wealth come 

under the influence of their sense organs and assume that 

they will live forever. They indulge in harassing and 

killing animals (which also have physical bodies like 

themselves). 

Qu\"_"z{c"O"X"TY"SO"u @w¡{X"{\"Lo>W"_X"_"z{c"O"X"o $ 
W"tO"R"øs@o¡ @s¡àO"u _\"pP"| {@z¡ \"uQ {S"ZY"pu Y"O": 

(10.11.10) They consider themselves as the Lord (or 

owner) of other people, land etc. What happens to them in 

the end? Their bodies will be consumed by fire or become 

fodder for animals. Why do they harass other living beings 

when their own bodies end up scrapped?  

Qu`: {@¡X"ß"QpO"s: _Y"p{ß"^"ũ s¡X"pêO"sZu\" \"p $ 
X"pO"s: {T"O"s\"pê {\"@øu¡O"sV"ê{“S"pu&Ð"u: ðpsS"pu&{T" \"p 

(10.11.11) Whose body is this? Does it belong to – (i) the 

one who feeds us (ii) our father (iii) mother who was 

bearing us for 9 months (iii) our ancestors (iv) one who 

pays us for services (v) one who has bought us as bonded 

labourers (vi) fire that consumes after death (vii) insects, 

animals that eat dead bodies? 

ï\"z _"pR"pZNpz Qù X"\Y"˜¡T"øW"\"pTY"Y"X"o $ @¡pu 
{\"ŸpS"pOX"_"pO"o @w¡O\"p `{SO" G"SO"tS"o 
h¡O"u&_"O": 
X"SY"X"pS"vqZX"z Qu`X"G"ZpX"wOY"s S"Ä"ZX"o $ 
Qu\"_"z{c"O"X"TY"SO"u @w¡{X"{\"Jo>W"_X"_"z{c"O"X"o 

(10.11.12-13) The physical body was created by the Lord 

using inert nature as the material cause, and the body is 

returned to the nature after death. Which learned person, 

knowing that the body is temporary will harm others just 

to fulfil own bodily desires? Only ignorant will do this.  

ì_"O": drX"QpSR"_Y" QpqZçoY"z T"ZX"ý"S"X"o $ 
ìpOX"pvT"XY"uS" W"tO"p{S" QqZç: T"ZX"rb"O"u 
Y"P"p @¡NJ>@¡{\"«pSBppu G"SO"puS"uêEF>{O" O"pz 
\Y"P"pX"o $ 
G"r\"_"pXY"z BpO"pu {“SBpvS"ê O"P"p&{\"«@¡NJ>@¡: 

(10.11.14-15) Poverty is the right medicine to open the 

eyes of one who is arrogant with wealth. Only a poor 

person will know what other poor people will be 

experiencing and hence will not harm other poor, 

defenceless beings. This above concept is illustrated with 

an example. One who is stung by a sharp thorn will 

experience pain and will not wish that pain for others. The 

one who has not been stung by a thorn will never 

understand the pain. 

QqZçpu {S"Z z̀ O"XW"pu X"s̃ ¡: _"\"êX"QvqZ` $ 
@w¡EF~z> Y"ªEF>Y"p&T"npu{O" O"{« O"_Y" T"Zz O"T": 

(10.11.16) A poor person will not have arrogance, conceit, 

greed etc. Such a person will experience whatever 

difficulties arise due to fate. Poverty is penance for such a 

person. 

Note: As per the Vedas, poverty, disease, pain etc. are to 

be treated as penance to the Lord who will rid one of 

worldly afflictions [BMP-DV].  

{S"OY"z b"sOb"pX"Qù _Y" QqZç_Y"pß"@¡pq•Np: $ 
ò{SçY"pNY"S"s ðpŝ Y"{SO" { z̀_"p&{T" {\"{S"\"O"êO"u 

(10.11.17) A poor person will be struggling for food. His 

deprived body will be weak due to hunger and his 

weakened sense organs will not desire sense pleasures. 

Such a person will not harass or kill other beings for 

physical comfort. 
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QqZç_Y"v\" Y"sGY"SO"u _"pR"\": _"X"Q{ðpêS": $ 
_"{¬: {b"Nppu{O" O"f"^"| O"O" ìpZp{« {_"Rü{O" 
_"pR"tS"pz _"X"{E"f"pS"pz X"s@s¡SQE"ZNpv{^"NppX"o $ 
íT"ubY"v: {@z¡ R"S"_O"XW"vZ_"{¬Z_"QpdY"v: 

(10.11.18-19) Pious saints will see the same blemishless 

Lord in everything. Poor people will easily mingle with 

such saints. With such interaction, whatever mundane 

desires they have will vanish and they will achieve mental 

purity. Those who see the same blemishless Lord in 

everyone and who have their minds immersed in Lord 

Mukunda have nothing to gain by associating with 

arrogant, evil beings intoxicated with wealth. 

O"Q`z X"f"Y"puX"pêR\Y"p \"pàNY"p drX"QpSR"Y"pu: $ 
O"X"puX"Qz `qZ^Y"p{X" ®vNpY"puZ{G"O"pOX"S"pu: 

(10.11.20) These two sons of Kubera were intoxicated 

with Varuni liquor and were blinded by arrogance. They 

are controlled by their sense organs in the company of 

women folk. I will rid them of their arrogance induced by 

ignorance. 

Y"{QX"pv “pu@¡T"p“_Y" T"se"pv W"tO\"p O"X":älO"pv $ 
S" {\"\"p_"_"X"pOX"pS"z {\"G"pS"rO": _"sQlX"êQpv 

(10.11.21) Even though they are from a good pedigree 

being sons of respected leader Kubera, they have lost their 

judgment due to arrogance. They are not even aware that 

they are without clothes in front of others. Based on these 

reasons Narada decides to curse them. 

ìO"pu& ềP": _P"p\"ZO"pz _Y"pO"pz S"v\"z Y"P"p T"sS": $ 
_X"w{O": _Y"pSX"OT"ø_"pQuS" O"e"p{T" X"QS"sBpø`pO"o 

(10.11.22) They are deserving of births in a stationary 

species (such as a tree). That will help them lose their 

attachment to physical body. By my grace, they will be 

able to remember the Lord in their new birth. 

\"p_"sQu\"_Y" _"p{ß"RY"z “VR\"p {Q\Y"ðpZEF>O"u $ 
\"wf"u _\"“puê@¡O"pz W"tY"pu “VR\"p W"˜¡pv W"{\"^Y"O": 

(10.11.23) After a time span of 100 years of deities 

lifetime, they will be blessed by the Lord’s presence. 

Pleased with their devotion, the Lord will liberate them 

from their condition, and they will return to the heavenly 

world. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_" ï\"X"s×O\"p Qu\"{^"êBpêO"pu S"pZpY"NppdX"X"o $ 
S"“@t¡V"ZX"{NpBpør\"p\"p_"O"sY"êX"“pG"sêS"pv 

(10.11.24) Sage Shuka says – Sage Narada then heads 

back to his abode of Narayana Ashram. The two sons of 

Kubera, Nalakoobara and Manigreeva become two 

Arjuna trees and were known as yamala arjuna (twin 

arjunas). 

h¡^"uW"pêBp\"O"X"sAY"_Y" _"OY"z @¡O"s| \"E"pu `qZ: $ 
G"BppX" ðpS"@v¡_O"e" Y"e"p_O"pz Y"X"“pG"sêS"pv 

(10.11.25) Child Krishna who was tied to a mortar, to 

make Narada’s words come true, slowly walks towards 

the twin arjuna trees. 

Qu\"{^"êX"uê {T"øY"O"X"pu Y"{QX"pv R"S"QpOX"G"pv $ 
O"O"o O"P"p _"pR"{Y"^Y"p{X" Y"Qo BprO"z 
O"SX"`pOX"S"p 

(10.11.26) Child Krishna decides as follows - Divine sage 

Narada is very dear to Me. So is deity Kubera. I will 

liberate Kubera’s sons as per Narada’s words. 

òOY"SO"ZuNppG"sêS"Y"pu: @w¡^Np_O"s Y"X"Y"puY"êY"pv $ 
ìpOX"{S"\"uêðpX"pe"uNp {O"Y"êBBpO"X"s“tA"“X"o 

(10.11.27) Krishna walks in between the twin trees and 

gets to the other side. But the mortar, which was wider 

than the space between the trees, gets stuck behind the 

trees. 
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V"p“uS" {S"^@w¡Í>X"s“tA"“z O"Qo 
QpX"puQZuNp O"Z_"puO@¡{“O"p{´V"SR"pv $ 
{S"^T"uO"O"s: T"\"S"{\"@ø¡{X"O"p{O"\"u“- 
_@¡SR"T"ø\"p“{\"J>T"pv @w¡O"E"NL>ðpVQpv 

(10.11.28) Child Krishna was tied on His waist with a 

rope. He pulls the mortar with force. At that time, the 

leaves, branches, and the trees started shaking vigorously 

and fall into the ground with a thunderous noise.  

Note: (i) The Lord is termed damodara as dama = rope; 

udara = waist, meaning ‘one who has been tied with a 

rope on His waist). 

(ii) When the trees fell, the two demons Dhuni, Chamu 

who were also resident there fell on the ground causing 

thunderous noise. 

O"e" {dY"p T"ZX"Y"p @¡@s¡W": _Us¡ZSO"pv 
{_"«p\"sT"uOY" @s¡G"Y"puqZ\" G"pO"\"uQpv $ 
@w¡^Npz T"øNpXY" {ðpZ_"p&{A"““pu@¡S"pP"z 
V"«pý"“r {\"ZG"_"p{\"QX"tE"O"s: _X" 

(10.11.29) Out of the tree, two divine beings glowing like 

wood burning fire emerge, with the glow illuminating all 

directions. The two brothers, released from Narada’s 

curse fall at Krishna’s feet, with their hands folded start 

praying with utmost humility. 

Y"b"p\"tE"O"s:– 
@w¡^Np @w¡^Np X"`pY"pu{BpS"o O\"X"pü: T"sà^": T"Z:  
\Y"˜¡p\Y"˜¡{X"Qz {\"Ä"z á¡T"z O"u V"øpÏ"Npp {\"Ql: 

(10.11.30) Kubera’s Sons pray - O Krishna One with 

infinite strength! You are beginningless. Learned ones say 

that the entire universe (seen = physical, and unseen = 

qualities of nature) are your own form in the sense that 

you control both seen and unseen entities. You are 

different from and supreme to them. 

O\"X"u@¡: _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz Qu` ìpOX"u{SçY"uÄ"Z: $ 
O\"X"u\" @¡p“pu W"Bp\"pS"o {\"^NpsZ\Y"Y" òêÄ"Z: 

(10.11.31) You are the Lord of everyone’s physical bodies 

and sense organs (gross and subtle). You control time as 

Kala and you are Vishnu, superior to all other deities such 

as Brahma and Rudra. You are eternal. 

O\"z X"`pS"o T"ø@w¡{O": _"tbX"p ZG"__"f\"O"X"puX"Y"r  
O\"X"u\" T"sà^"pu&RY"b": _"\"êb"ue"{\"@¡pZ{\"O"o 

(10.11.32) You control the inert nature (gross and subtle 

made up of 3 basic qualities - sat, rajas, tamas).  You are 

the Lord of all beings (kshara = Brahma onwards, akshara 

= Lakshmi). You are aware of the modifications in all 

entities. 

O\"z X"`pS"o T"ø@w¡{O": _"tbX"p ZG"__"f\"O"X"puX"Y"r  
O\"X"u\" T"sà^"pu&RY"b": _"\"êb"ue"{\"@¡pZ{\"O"o 

(10.11.33) Only you know yourself. Also, you are not 

knowable to those not devoted. Even before creation of 

universe, you were existing. So, how can one with sense 

organs made of inert nature (which came into existence 

after creation) comprehend you? 

O"_X"v O"sWY"z W"Bp\"O"u \"p_"sQu\"pY" \"uR"_"u $ 
ìpOX"üpuO"vBpsêNpvðF>ß"X"{`X"nu V"øÏ"Npu S"X": 

(10.11.34) We salute you, Vaasudeva (son of Vasudeva), 

the creator and supporter of the entire universe. Even 

though everyone’s mind and intellect are powered by you, 

you cannot be known through them. 

Y"_Y"p\"O"pZp c"pY"SO"u ðpZrZu^\"ðpZrqZNp: $ 
O"v O"vZO"sÚY"p{O"ðpY"v{_O"Y"êBY"pu{S"^\"_"SBpO"v: 
_" W"\"pS"o _"\"ê“pu@¡_Y" W"\"pY" {\"W"\"pY" E" $ 
ì\"O"rNppuê&{_" W"pBpuS" _"pXT"øO"z T"{O"Zp{ðp^"pX"o 

(10.11.35-36) O Lord! We salute you, the one with two 

different types of forms – one, indwelling in all beings 

(bimba roopi dehastha) and the other, direct incarnations 

(such as Vamana, Matsya etc. – adehastha). All these 

forms are full of infinite auspicious attributes. You create 

this universe using inert nature with its three basic 

qualities of sattv, rajas, tamas as the material cause. Even 

though you enter the  universe to control it, it is as if you 

are outside the universe.  
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S"X": T"ZX"@¡ÚY"pNp S"X"_O"u {\"Ä"X"SBp“ $ 
\"p_"sQu\"pY" ðppSO"pY" Y"QmS"pz T"O"Y"u S"X": 
ìS"sG"pS"r{` S"pv W"tX"S"o _"Qp&S"sE"Z{@¡ŠZpv $ 
QðpêS"z S"pv W"Bp\"O" h¡^"uZp_"rQS"sBpø`pO"o 

(10.11.37-38) O Vaasudeva! We salute you – one who is 

most auspicious, one who is divine, one who embodies 

peace, one who is the leader of Yadu dynasty. We are the 

servants of your servants. Because of the compassion and 

grace of Sage Narada, we are blessed see you. Please tell 

us what to do. 

\"pNpr BpsNppS"s@¡P"S"u d\"Nppv @¡P"pY"pz 
`_O"pv E" @¡X"ê_"s X"S"_O"\" T"pQY"puS"pvê $ 
_X"wOY"pz {ðpZ_O"\" _"sZT"ø\"Z T"øNppX"u 
ª{Í>: _"O"pz QðpêS"u&_O"s W"\"f"S"tS"pX"o 

(10.11.39) O Lord! Please bless us such that our voices 

are only singing your glories, our ears are only hearing 

about your glories, our hands are only in your service, our 

minds are only thinking about you, our heads are bowing 

to you and our eyes are always looking at your idols and 

pious saints who are representing you. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"- 
òOP"z _"Šr{O"êO"_O"pWY"pz W"Bp\"pS"o Bppu@s¡“uÄ"Z: $ 
QpX"np E"pu“tA"“u V"«: T"ø`_"ß"p` Bpså@¡pv 

(10.11.40) Sage Shuka says – After listening to brothers’ 

prayer, Lord Almighty who is full of auspicious attributes 

and who is the Lord of Gokula, while still appearing to be 

tied to the mortar, smilingly addressed them. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
c"pO"z X"Y"p T"sZv\"uO"Qo h¡{^"Npp @¡àNppOX"S"p $ 
Y"EF~>rX"QpSR"Y"pu\"pê{BW": ðppT": _"pu&S"sBpø`: @w¡O": 
_"pR"tS"pz _"X"{E"f"pS"pz _"sO"Zpz X"O@w¡O"pOX"S"pX"o $ 
QðpêS"pß"pu W"\"uQo V"SR": T"sz_"pu&bNppu: _"{\"O"sY"êP"p 
O"Qo BpEF>O"z X"OT"ZX"pv S"Z\"p`{S"@u¡O"S"X"o $ 
_"ý"pO"pu X"{Y" W"p\"pu \"pX"r{T_"O": T"ZX"puO_"\": 

(10.11.41-43) The Lord says – I am aware that 

compassionate Sage Narada gave you a curse to rid you of 

your arrogance. Narada ordained that you will be liberated 

after having my darshan. One who is fortunate to see 

saints such as Sage Narada who treat dualities (such as 

victory/defeat) equally and who are completely focused 

on Me, will be able to overcome worldly afflictions, just 

like rising Sun destroys darkness. As you have desired, 

you have now developed complete devotion in Me. 

Knowing Me as the Supreme entity, you are free now to 

go back to your father’s abode.  

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"s̃ ¡pv O"pv T"qZ@ø¡XY" T"øNpXY" E" T"sS": T"sS": $ 
V"«pu“tA"“X"pX"SeY" G"BX"O"s{QêðpX"sf"ZpX"o 

(10.11.44) Sage Shuka says – After hearing the Lord’s 

words, the two brothers salute Him again and again 

circumambulating.  With the permission from the Lord 

who continued to be tied to the mortar, they start travelling 

northwards. 

 
Chapter 11 – Summary and Commentary 

 

Summary: Nalakoobara and Manigreeva, sons of deity Kubera (the Lord of wealth) were serving Lord 

Rudra. They had become arrogant due to their wealth, looks and position. Once they were playing water 

sport in a garden near Kailasa, drunk with Varuni liquor in the company of women folk. Sage Narada 

who was touring happened to come near that garden. The women felt ashamed and immediately put their 

clothes on, but the two brothers who were intoxicated continued to be without clothes. The sage decides 

to teach them a lesson through a curse. At this stage there is a discussion of some important philosophical 

concepts by Narada. He observes that many rich people who are arrogant due to wealth overly indulge 

in pursuit of bodily pleasure and boast that they are rich and powerful. “A physical body has temporary 

existence. After death if it is consigned to fire, it turns into ashes. Else, it becomes fodder for insects and 

animals. Those who are immersed only in worldly activities and arrogant with wealth do not realize the 

cycle of births and deaths and harm other living beings for their selfish gains. After all who owns one’s 

physical body. Is it owned by the person who provides food? Or is it owned by one’s father who is cause 

of one’s birth?  Or is it owned by one’s mother who bears one for nine months? Or is it owned by one’s 

forefathers (who are responsible for one’s parents’ birth)? Or is it owned by the person who pays one for 

doing some work? Or is it owned by fire which consumes the body in the end? Or is it the property of 
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insects or animals who get to eat the body in case it is not burnt?” Through these rhetorical questions 

Narada drives home the point that one should be aware of the temporary existence of one’s physical body 

and should not harm others who also have similar bodies. One should be aware that one’s physical bodies 

belongs to the Lord Almighty who creates them using the inert nature as material cause and after one’s 

death, the body is returned to nature. One who is aware of this fact and is not under any delusion on 

ownership of one’s body will not indulge in violence to others to fulfil one’s worldly desires. The best 

medicine for one deluded with arrogance due to wealth is poverty. One who has been bit by a thorn 

knows the pain and will understand how others bit by thorn will feel. Only a poor person will know the 

condition of other poor people and will not exploit them. Learned ones who are enduring poverty consider 

it as a form of penance to Lord.  Wealthy who are immersed in worldly pleasures will not understand the 

condition of those less fortunate and hence will exploit them. Poor people who do not lead ostentatious 

live naturally attract pious saints and are able to imbibe spiritual knowledge easily. Pious saints have 

nothing to gain by associating with arrogant wealthy people. Here the sons of Kubera were intoxicated 

with wealth, looks, and power leading to unhealthy and immoral behaviour.  Sage Narada decided to 

curse them with a view to reform them. He ordains that they be born in a stationary species (such as a 

tree) and stay in that condition for a time equal to 100 years in the lifespan of deities. However, they will 

remember the Lord in that condition and will be liberated by Him, through His grace. Child Krishna saw 

the twin Arjuna trees in the compound and knows that they are Nalakoobara and Manigreeva and decided 

to walk towards the tree while still being tied to a mortar with a rope. As He walks past the tree, He got 

to the other side, but the mortar was stuck between the trees. As child Krishna pulls the mortar with some 

force, the leaves and branches of the trees start shaking vigorously and tree gets uprooted from the ground 

and falls making a thunderous noise. The two brothers emerge from the tree in a divine form, bow before 

Krishna and start praying to Him as with utmost humility as follows: 

 

• O Lord! You are known as Yogeshwara as you attract the entire universe just like you are pulling 

the mortar 

• You are beginningless and the most ancient being 

• The entire universe is like your form as you control everything in the universe 

• You control everyone’s sense organs, and you are always the witness for every activity in the 

universe 

• Gross sense organs are not able to comprehend you as one can visualize you only through sense 

control and pure devotion 

• You have two types of forms – one indwelling in all beings (bimba roopa dehastha) and the 

other being direct incarnations (such as Vamana, Koorma – adehastha) 

• O Vaasudeva! You have now incarnated to protect the earth from evil. Because of Sage 

Narada’s blessings, we are blessed to see you. We are the servants of Lord Rudra, who is your 

servant. We would like to be the servants of your servants forever 

• Please bless us such that our ears will always be listening to your auspicious stories, our minds 

will always be immersed in praying to your divine feet, our heads will always be bowing to you, 

and our eyes will always be seeing pious people who are like idols with your presence in them 

Lord Krishna tells the two sons of Kubera that they were indeed blessed because of Narada’s curse. One 

who is fortunate to see Sage Narada will be able to overcome worldly afflictions, just like rising Sun 

destroys darkness. “You have developed deep devotion in Me as you desired. You should now back to 

your father Kubera’s abode”. Nalakoobara and Manigreeva, perform circumambulation around Krishna, 

saluted Him and started travelling in northerly direction. 

 

End of Chapter 11 
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Chapter 12 - Conquest of Vatsasura and Bakasura 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 60 verses. Topics covered include – Nanda and Gopalakas 

migrate from Gokula to Vrundavana to protect Krishna and Balarama from repeated attacks – Conquest 

of demon Vatsasura who disguised as a calf – Conquest of demon Bakasura who disguised as a duck. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
BppuT"p S"SQpQY": dsO\"p çlX"Y"pu: T"O"O"pu Z\"X"o  
O"e"pG"BX"s: @s¡àduÎ> {S"C"pêO"Z\"ðpqŠO"p: 

(10.12.1) O Pariksit, Superior among Kurus! When the 

two trees fell on the ground with loud noise, Nanda and 

his associates came running towards the trees thinking that 

lightning had struck them. 

W"tXY"pz {S"T"{O"O"pv O"e" QªðpsY"êX"“pG"sêS"pv $ 
V"W"øX"s O"Q{\"c"pY" “bY"z T"O"S"@¡pZNpX"o 

(10.12.2) They saw the two trees which had fallen upside 

down on the ground. They could not understand how such 

big, strong trees fell on the ground. 

í“tA"“z {\"@¡^"êSO"z QpX"np V"«z E" V"p“@¡X"o $ 
@¡_Y"uQz @s¡O" ìpÆ"Y"êX"sOT"pO"W"Y"@¡pO"Zp: 

(10.12.3) They saw child Krishna still tied to the mortar 

with a rope near the trees. They were mortified to see the 

trees fallen and felt scared. 

V"p“p î¡E"sZS"uS"u{O" {O"ZÆ"rS"X"s“tA"“X"o $ 
{\"@¡^"êO"p X"RY"BpuS" T"sà^"p\"TY"E"bX"{` 

(10.12.4) Other children who were playing nearby told 

them that they saw Krishna walk past the two trees which 

then fell. They said they also saw two divine men come 

out of the tree at that time. 

S" O"u O"Ql z̃¡ G"Bpw l̀S"ê C"Ju>O"u{O" O"_Y" O"O"o $ 
V"p“_Y"puOT"pJ>S"z O"\"puê: @u¡{E"O"o _"{SQBR"E"uO"_": 

(10.12.5) But the Gopalas did not believe the children. 

Some wondered how such a young child like Krishna can 

cause these two big trees to fall. Others who had witnessed 

Krishna’s antics before (such as killing of Putana) 

wondered if this was another divine play by Krishna. 

í“tA"“z {\"@¡^"êSO"z QpX"np V"«z _\"X"pOX"G"X"o $ 
{\"“pu×Y" S"SQ: T"ø`_"ŸQS"pu {\"X"sX"puE" ` 

(10.12.6) Nanda saw child Krishna walking around with 

the mortar tied to His waist with a rope. Smilingly, he 

approaches Krishna and unties Him from the rope.  

BppuT"r{W": _O"pu{W"O"pu&S"wOY"Qo W"Bp\"pS"o V"p“\"O"o 
É¡{E"O"o $ 
íÿpY"{O" É¡{E"SX"sBR"_O"Ÿðppu QpàY"Se"\"O"o 

(10.12.7) Sometimes when the Gopi ladies enticed 

Krishna (say with sugar candy), He would start dancing to 

please them and at other times He would be singing. He 

was acting as if He was controlled by them like a string 

puppet. 

{V"W"{O"ê É¡{E"Qpc"Ê": T"rK>@¡puSX"pS"T"pQl@¡X"o $ 
V"p`lb"uT"z E" @s¡àO"u _\"pS"pz E" T"ør{O"X"p\"`S"o 

(10.12.8) When they ordered, He would ferry their 

wooden seat, footwear, cooking vessels etc.to them. 

Sometimes He would wave His hands to get their 

attention. 

QðpêY"z O"{ŸQpz “pu@¡ ìpOX"S"pu W"˜¡\"ðY"O"pX"o $ 
\"øG"_Y"puŸp`Y"S"o `^"| W"Bp\"pS"o V"p“E"u{Í>O"v: 

(10.12.9) Thus the Lord brought joy to the residents of 

Gokula. Those who were aware of His incarnation 

realized that the Lord was acting to demonstrate that He 

was under the control of His devotees. 

BppuT"\"w«p X"`puOT"pO"pS"S"sW"tY" V"w`ŸS"u $ 
S"SQpQY": _"X"pBpXY" \"øG"@¡pY"êX"{E"SO"Y"S"o 

(10.12.10) Sage Shuka says – As they recounted the 

frequent dangers targeting child Krishna that had befallen 

Gokula, the Gopala elders such as Nanda met together to 

discuss how to handle the situation. 
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O"e"puT"pS"SQS"pX"p&&` BppuT"pu c"pS"\"Y"pu{R"@¡: $ 
Quðp@¡p“pP"êO"f\"c": {T"øY"@w¡Qo ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu: 

(10.12.11) Upananda was one of elders in Gokula who 

was knowledgeable and practical. He said that they 

needed to ensure the safety of Krishna and Balarama who 

were frequently attacked. 

íOP"pO"\Y"{X"O"pu&_X"p{W"Bppuê@s¡“_Y" {`O"v{^"{W":  
ìpY"pSOY"e" X"`puOT"pO"p: T"øG"pS"pz S"pðp`uO"\": 

(10.12.12) Upananda says – As you all know, the boys 

Krishna and Balarama are under increasing attack. For 

their safety, we should move out of Gokula. 

X"s̃ ¡: @¡P"{ú"Qo Zpb"_Y"p V"p“Cö÷p 
V"p“@¡pu&TY"_"pv  
`ZuZS"sBpø̀ pß"tS"X"S"Æ"puT"qZ S"pT"O"O"o 

(10.12.13) Luckily, Krishna survived the attack by 

Putana, a known child killer. By grace of Lord Hari, child 

Krishna survived even when a full cart fell upside down. 

E"@ø¡\"pO"uS" S"rO"pu&Y"z QvOY"uS" {\"Y"QmåO"p $ 
{ðp“pY"pz T"p{O"O"_O"e" T"qZe"pO": _"sZuÄ"Zv: 

(10.12.14) Demon Trinavarta came as a tornado and swept 

child Krishna into the sky. Even when Krishna fell on a 

hard rock, He survived. 

Y"ß" {X"øY"uO" çlX"Y"puZSO"Zz T"øpTY" V"p“@¡: $ 
ì_"p\"SY"O"X"pu \"p&{T" O"‚"pTY"EY"sO"Zb"NpX"o 

(10.12.15) Even when the twin Arjuna trees fell to the 

ground, neither Krishna nor other children who were 

nearby were harmed. We should realize that Lord Achyuta 

again protected them. 

Y"p\"QpvOT"p{O"@¡pu&qZÍ>pu \"øG"z S"p{W"W"\"u{QO": $ 
O"p\"Qo V"p“pS"sT"pQpY" Y"p_Y"pX"pu&üv\" _"pS"sBpp: 

(10.12.16) Before another disaster strikes Gokula, along 

with our children and families we should move out of 

Gokula. 

\"S"z \"wSQp\"S"z S"pX" T"ðp\Y"z S"\"@¡pS"S"X"o $ 
BppuT"BppuT"rBp\"pz _"u\Y"z T"sNY"p{çO"wNp\"ràR"X"o 

(10.12.17) I know a place nearby known as Vrundavana. 

It is full of green grass, plants, trees, lakes, hills etc. It will 

make an ideal dwelling place for cowherds, their families, 

and cows. 

O"O"o O"e"püv\" Y"p_Y"pX": ðp@¡J>pS"o Y"sDo>R\" 
X"p{E"ZX"o  
BppuR"S"pSY"BpøO"pu Y"pSO"s W"\"O"pz Y"{Q ZpuE"O"u 

(10.12.18) If you all agree with me, let us leave right 

away. Let the cows go in front and we can start loading up 

the carts with our belongings. 

O"EF~l>O\"v@¡{R"Y"pu BppuT"p__"\"uê S"SQT"sZpuBpX"p: $ 
íT"S"SQ\"E"pu ZpG"S"o T"ø{O"S"Sü Bpẁ pS"o Y"Y"s: 

(10.12.19) O King Pariksit! All the Gopalas who had 

gathered heard Upananda and were united in agreement to 

his suggestion.   

_"qZf"rZBpO"z @w¡^Npz W"Ð"pG"sêS"X"P"pˆY"O"o $ 
ZpX"z E" Zpu{`Npr Qu\"r @ø¡”L>SO"pv V"p“@v¡W"wêðpX"o 

(10.12.20) After the fall of Arjuna trees, children Krishna 

and Balarama were playing on the banks of river Yamuna. 

Rohini approaches them and calls them to stop playing 

and come back home. 

S"puT"uY"pO"pz Y"Qp`mO"pv @ø¡”L>p_"SBpuS" T"se"@¡pv $ 
Y"ðppuQpz T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" Zpu{`Npr T"se"\"O_"“p 

(10.12.21) The children were immersed in playing and did 

not listen to Rohini who then informed Yashoda to call 

them back from play. 

@ø¡”L>SO"z _\"_"sO"z V"p“X"{O"\"u“z _"`pBpøG"X"o $ 
Y"ðppuQp&G"pu`\"rQo \"rbY" T"se"Ãù ÃsO"_O"S"r 

(10.12.22) The children have been playing for a long time. 

Yashoda called them with affection as it was time to feed 

them. 

@w¡^Np @w¡^NppZ{\"SQpb" O"pO" ï{` _O"S"z {T"V" $ 
ì“z {\"`pZv: b"sOb"pSO"_O"Qo W"\"pS"o 
W"pũ s¡X" ề{O" 

(10.12.23) Mother Yashoda calls – O Krishna the one with 

Lotus eyes! Please stop playing and come back home. You 

must be tired. It is time for your feeding. 

`u ZpX"pBpEF> O"pO"pðps _"pS"sG": @s¡“S"SQS" $ 
T"øpO"Zu\" @w¡O"p`pZ: @ø¡”L>pdpSO"pu&{_" T"se"@¡ 

(10.12.24) O Balarama the one who brings joy to Yadus! 

Come back right away with your brother. You must be 

hungry, and it is time for your feeding. 
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T"øO"rb"O"u O\"pz Qpðpp`puê W"pubY"X"pNppu \"øG"p{R"T":  
ïåp\"Y"pu: {T"øY"z R"u{` _\"Bpẁ pS"o Y"pSO"s 
V"p“@¡p: 

(10.12.25) Please come as Nanda is waiting for you. 

Yashoda now tells the other children to go back to their 

respective homes. 

G"SX"b"| O"u&ü W"{\"O"p {\"T"øuWY"pu Qu{` Bpp: 
ðps{E": $ 
R"t{“R"t_"qZO"pSBp_O\"z O"pO" X"ƒ"S"X"p\"` 

(10.12.26) Yashoda says to Krishna – Today is your 

birthday. You need to cleanse yourself and donate cows to 

the brahmins (scholars). Your body is full of dirt. You 

need to take bath and get fresh. 

T"ðY" T"ðY" \"Y"_Y"pz O"u X"pO"wX"wÍ>pS"o _\"“ŠwO"pS"o  
O\"z E" ÃpO": @w¡O"p`pZpu {\"`Z_\" _\"“ŠwO": 

(10.12.27) Look at your playmates. They have all been 

dressed by their mothers. You need to take bath, wear new 

clothes, drink milk, and then play. 

òOP"z Y"ðppuQp O"X"ðpû "ðpuA"Zz X"O\"p _"sO"z 
Ãu`{S"V"«R"rS"wêT" $ 
`_O"u Bpw`rO\"p _"`ZpX"X"EY"sO"z S"rO\"p _\"\"pJz> 
@w¡O"\"OY"P"puQY"X"o 

(10.12.28) Yashoda considered the Lord Garudadwaja 

(one who rides on bird deity Garuda), one who controls 

all moving and stationary entities in the universe, as her 

own child. She holds Krishna on one hand and Balarama 

on the other and brings them back home. After giving 

them bath, she performs all auspicious worship and rituals 

to celebrate Krishna’s birthday. 

ìP" S"SQ: _"X"p`mY" BppuT"p{S"QX"W"p^"O" $ 
Ä"pu&O"pu \"wSQp\"S"z Y"pX"pu Y"f"p W"\"P" X"p{E"ZX"o 

(10.12.29) Then Nanda got together with all Gopalas and 

said that they should leave for Vrundavana without any 

delay. 

O"EF~l>O\"v@¡{R"Y"pu BppuT"p: _"pR"s _"p{R\"{O" 
\"p{QS": $ ZP"pS"o _\"pS"o _\"pS"o _"X"pY"sGY" 
Y"Y"t á¡M>T"qZEF>Qp: 

(10.12.30) The Gopalas agreed with Nanda. They 

gathered their cows and started loading the bullock carts 

with their household belongings. 

\"w«pS"o V"p“pS"o {®Y"pu ZpG"S"o _"\"puêT"_@¡ZNpp{S" 
E"  
ìS"__\"pZpuTY" BppuT"p“pS"o Y"f"p 
ìpf"ðpZp_"S"p: 

(10.12.31) Gopalas made elders, children and ladies sit in 

the bullock carts, loaded many carts with household goods 

and started to walk behind the caravan carefully holding 

bows and arrows for safety and protection. 

BppuR"S"p{S" T"sZ_@w¡OY" ðpwSBppNY"pT"tY"ê _"\"êO": $ 
O"tY"êC"pu^"uNp X"`O"p Y"Y"s: _"`T"sZpu{`O"p: 

(10.12.32) With their treasure of cows and calves in the 

front, Gopalas sounded cow horns, trumpets and walked 

along with priests. 

BppuTY"pu á¡M>ZP"p S"wOY"O@s¡E"@s¡ŠlX"@¡pSO"Y": $ 
@w¡^Np“r“pz G"Bps: T"ørO"p: {ÃBR"@¡NKo÷>: 
_"s\"p_"_": 

(10.12.33) Gopika ladies who were sitting inside the carts 

were dressed in luxurious clothes and jewels. They were 

singing about the past times of child Krishna. 

O"P"p Y"ðppuQpZpu{`NY"p\"u@z¡ ðp@¡J>X"p{_P"O"u $ 
ZuG"O"s: @w¡^NpZpX"pWY"pz O"O@¡P"pd\"NppuO_"s@u¡ 

(10.12.34) Yashoda and Rohini were in the same cart, 

holding their beloved children Krishna and Balarama. 

They were enjoying listening to the songs by Gopika 

ladies about Krishna’s past times. 

\"wSQp\"S"z _"XT"ø{\"ðY" _"\"ê@¡p“_"sA"p\"`X"o $ 
O"e" E"@øs¡\"øêG"p\"p_"z ðp@¡Jv>ZR"êE"Sç\"O"o 

(10.12.35) Vrundavana was a beautiful natural abode with 

salubrious weather round the year. As they reached 

Vrundavana, Gopalas placed their carts in a half moon 

formation and started to scout for suitable places to house 

their cows and calves. 
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\"wSQp\"S"z Bppu\"R"êS"z Y"X"sS"pT"s{“S"p{S" E" $ 
\"rbY"p_"rQlf"X"p T"ørO"r ZpX"X"pR"\"Y"puS"wêT" 

(10.12.36) O King! Looking at Vrundavana’s green 

pastures, majestic Govardhana hill and the sands (beach) 

on the bank of Yamuna, Balarama and Krishna were 

overjoyed.  

ï\"z \"øG"pv@¡_"pz T"ør{O"z Y"EF>SO"pv V"p“E"u{Í>O"v: $ 
@¡“\"p×Y"vÆ" @¡p“uS" \"O_"T"p“pv V"W"t\"O"s: 

(10.12.37) Just as in Gokula, in Vrundavana also Krishna 

and Balarama were entertaining Gopikas and Gopalas 

with their child like talk and antics. In due course they 

started to tend to cow and calves. 

ì{\"QmZu \"øG"W"s\": _"` BppuT"p“V"p“@v¡: $ 
E"pZY"pX"p_"O"s\"êO_"pS"o S"pS"p@ø¡”L>pT"qZEF>Qpv 
É¡{E"Qo \"pQY"O"pu \"uNptS"o b"uT"Npv: {b"T"O": 
É¡{E"O"o $ 
É¡{E"O"o T"Qv: {@¡qŠNpr{W": É¡{E"O"o 
@w¡{e"X"Bppu\"w^"v: 
\"ŵ "pY"X"pNppv S"QêSO"pv Y"sY"sR"pO"u T"Z_T"ZX"o $ 
ìS"s@w¡OY" àO"vG"êSO"tS"o E"uZO"s: T"øp@w¡O"pv Y"P"p 

(10.12.38-40) Krishna and Balarama would carry many 

toys to play with other children while their calves were 

grazing grass nearby. They would be playing flute, 

shooting stones at a target, dancing with anklets on their 

feet, playing with toy cows and bulls etc. Sometimes they 

would be howling like a bull and fighting with each other, 

and other times they would be howling imitating various 

animals such as peacock, nightingale etc. In other words, 

the Lord Almighty was acting like any other ordinary 

human child.  

@¡Qp{E"Qo Y"X"sS"pO"rZu \"O_"pS"o E"pZY"O"pu: 
_\"@v¡: $ 
\"Y"_Y"v: @w¡^NpV"“Y"pu{G"êC"pz_"sQvêOY" ìpBpX"O"o 

(10.12.41) Once when Balarama and Krishna along with 

other boys were tending to calves on the banks of river 

Yamuna, a demon named Vatsasura arrives in the form of 

a calf intending to harm them. 

O"z \"O_"á¡{T"Npz \"rbY" \"O_"Y"tP"BpO"z `qZ: $ 
QðpêY"S"o V"“Qu\"pY" ðpS"vX"sêBR" ò\"p_"QO"o 

(10.12.42) Krishna recognizes Vatsasura as a calf in the 

herd, alerts Balarama with an eye sign and goes near it 

innocently. 

Bpw`rO\"p&T"ZT"pQpWY"pz _"`“pSBpm“X"EY"sO": $ 
W"øpX"{Y"O\"p @¡{T"OP"pBpøu T"øp{`NppuQo 
BpO"G"r{\"O"X"o 

(10.12.43) Krishna picks up calf Vatsasura by its hind legs 

and tails, starts spinning and threw him up towards a Bael 

tree. The demon falls on the ground in its original form 

uprooting many trees. 

_" @¡{T"OP"vX"ê`p@¡pY": T"pOY"X"pS"v: T"T"pO" ` $ 
O"z \"rbY" {\"{_X"O"p V"p“p: ðpðpz_"s: _"pR"s 
_"p{R\"{O" 
Qu\"pÆ"puT"qZ _"SO"sÍ>p V"W"t\"s: T"s^T"\"{^"êNp: $ 
O"pv \"O_"T"p“@¡pv W"tO\"p _"\"ê“pu@v¡@¡T"p“@¡pv 

(10.12.44-45) Gopala children was overjoyed seeing 

Krishna destroy a demon and save them all. They started 

to praise Krishna for His prowess. Heavenly deities were 

delighted and started showering Krishna with flowers. 

_"T"øpO"Zpðppv Bppu\"O_"pS"o E"pZY"SO"pv {\"E"uZO"s: $ 
_\"z _\"zz \"O_"@s¡“z _"\"uê T"pY"{Y"^Y"SO" ï@¡Qp 

(10.12.46) Once Balarama and Krishna who are protectors 

of all worlds, got up early, packed food and took their 

calves for grazing grass from one forest to another. 

BpO\"p G"“pðpY"pWY"pðpz T"pY"{Y"O\"p T"T"sG"ê“X"o $ 
O"u O"e" QªðpsV"pê“p X"`p_"f\"X"\"{_P"O"X"o 

(10.12.47) Gopala boys along with their herd of calves 

went to a water pond, made the herd drink water which 

they also started drinking.  

O"e"_"s\"êG"ø_"z{W"ß"{BpZu: ðpwSBp{X"\" EY"sO"X"o $ 
_" \"v V"@¡pu S"pX" X"`pS"_"sZpu V"@¡á¡T"R"w@o¡ 

(10.12.48) They saw a huge creature in the middle of the 

pond which looked like a piece of mountain cut away with 

deity Indra’s thunderbolt diamond weapon. 

ìpBpOY" O"Z_"p @w¡^Npz O"rbNpO"sNL>pu&Bpø_"Qo V"“r (10.12.49) That creature was demon Bakasura in the form 

of a duck with very sharp beak. As soon he sees Krishna, 

he opens his beak and immediately swallows Him. 
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@w¡^Npz X"`p_"sZBpø_O"z ª^Ì>p ZpX"pQY"pu&W"ê@¡p: $ 
V"W"t\"sqZ{SçY"pNpr\" {\"S"p T"øpNpv{\"êE"uO"_": 

(10.12.50) When the monstrous duck swallowed Krishna, 

other children including Balarama were shocked and 

became still as if their lives have been taken away. 

O"z O"p“sX"t“z T"øQ`SO"X"{Ð"\"Qo 
BppuT"p“_"tS"sz {T"O"Zz G"BpÿlZpu: $ 
E"EF>Qê _"üpu&{O"à^"p&b"O"z V"@¡: 
O"sNLu>S" `SO"sz T"sS"ZWY"T"üO" 

(10.12.51) Krishna is the Lord of the universe and had 

taken a childlike form out His own free will. Once inside 

Baka’s mouth, Krishna started to burn him and Bakasura 

could not withstand the heat and spit Krishna out. Then 

Baka started to attack Krishna with his sharp beak. 

O"X"pT"O"SO"z _" {S"Bpwå O"sNL>Y"pu- 
QpuêWY"p| V"@z¡ @z¡_"_"A"z _"O"pz T"{O": $ 
T"ðY"O_"s V"p“û "s QQpZ “r“Y"p 
X"sQp\"`pu \"rZNp\"Qo {Q\"pv@¡_"pX"o 

(10.12.52) Krishna grabbed Baka’s beak and slits it open 

like slitting a blade of grass, thus killing the demon 

Bakasura (a friend of Kamsa). Gopala children stood there 

watching in bewilderment. The slaying of Bakasura 

delighted the deities in the heaven.  

O"Qp V"@¡pqZz _"sZ“pu@¡\"p{_"S": 
_"X"p{@¡ZS"o S"SQS"X"{„@¡p{Q{W": $ 
_"X"r{L>Zu E"pS"@¡ðp‹_"z O"\"v: 
O"Qo \"rbY" BppuT"p“_"sO"p {\"{_"{_X"Zu 

(10.12.53) After Bakasura was vanquished, heavenly 

deities started to shower fragrant flowers such as jasmine 

on Krishna while praying to Him. They were playing 

instruments such as trumpets. Other Gopala children were 

astonished at the turn of events.  

X"s̃ z¡ V"@¡p_Y"pQlT"“WY" V"p“@¡p 
ZpX"pQY": T"øpNp{X"\"v{SçY"pu BpNp: $ 
_P"pS"pBpO"z O"z T"qZZWY" {S"\"wêO"p: 
T"øNprY" \"O_"pS"o \"øG"X"uOY" O"ƒ"Bps: 

(10.12.54) Balarama and other children were overjoyed 

and came out of shock. They all embraced Krishna one by 

one and went back to their respective homes with their 

calves and reported the events to their parents. 

O"EF~l>O\"p {\"{_X"O"p BppuT"p 
BppuTY"Æ"p{O"{T"øY"pªO"p: $ 
T"øuOY"pBpO"{X"\"pvO_"s×Y"pQvb"SO" O"w{^"O"ub"Npp: 

(10.12.55) Gopalas and Gopika ladies were filled with 

excitement and joy after hearing about Krishna’s 

vanquishing of demon Bakasura. They were never 

satisfied looking at Krishna any number of times as He 

had come out of the jaws of death so many times. 

ì`pu V"O"p_Y" V"p“_Y" V"`\"pu X"wOY"\"pu&W"\"S"o  
ìTY"p_"rQo {\"{T"øY"z O"u^"pz @w¡O"z T"t\"| Y"O"pu W"Y"X"o 

(10.12.56) They started talking amongst themselves – 

What an amazing situation? This young boy has faced 

danger so many times and each time the one who tried to 

harm Him has been killed and Krishna is unharmed. 

ìP"pTY"{W"W"\"SOY"uS"z S" åuO"u C"puZQðpêS"p: $ 
{G"C"pz_"Y"vS"X"p_"pü S"ðY"SOY"Ð"pv T"O"SBp\"O"o 

(10.12.57) Despite all the losses so far, cruel asuras kept 

coming to harm Krishna and each one of them got 

vanquished like a firefly attracted to fire falls into it and 

dies. 

ì`pu V"øÏ"{\"Qpz \"pE"pu S"p_"OY"p: _"{SO" 
@¡{`ê{E"O"o  
BpBppuê Y"Qp` W"Bp\"pS"S\"W"p{\" O"P"v\" O"O"o 

(10.12.58) It is true that the words of those with divine, 

spiritual knowledge does not become false. See! All of 

Sage Gargacharya’s words are coming true. 

ò{O" S"SQpQY"pu BppuT"p ZpX"@w¡^Np@¡P"pz X"sQp $ 
@s¡\"êSO"pu ZX"X"pNppÆ" S"p{\"SQS"o W"\"\"uQS"pX"o 

(10.12.59) Nanda and his clan spent time recounting the 

tales of Krishna and Balarama with joy and in doing so 

never felt the pain of worldly afflictions. 

ï\"z {\"`pZv: @¡pvX"pZv: @¡pvX"pZz G"`O"s\"øêG"u $ 
{S"“pY"S"v: _"uO"sV"SR"vX"ê@ê¡J>puOä\"S"p{Q{W": 

(10.12.60) Krishna and Balarama spent their childhood 

like ordinary, human children playing hide and seek, 

building sand bridges while singing and dancing.  
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Chapter 12 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: When the two Arjuna trees fell, all the Gopalakas came running on hearing the loud sound. 

They also saw child Krishna still tied to the mortar with a rope who had walked in between the trees. 

Even though the boys playing nearby told the elders that they saw Krishna walking past the trees causing 

them to fall, no one believed them. Some remembered the incident of demon Puatana’s episode and 

started thinking that baby Krishna might have caused the trees to fall for some reason. Nanda was relieved 

to see Krishna safe and sound and untied Him from the mortar. Child Krishna would act innocent and do 

the chores as ordered by Gopika ladies such as fetching vessels, seat etc. He would dance when asked to 

do so. This was a way for Him to demonstrate that He is under the control of His devotees. 

 

The residents of Gokula got together to discuss the mishaps happening repeatedly such as the incident 

with Putana – the child killer, Shakata – the cart demon, Trinavarta – the tornado demon and now the 

falling of giant Arjuna trees. They felt that all these acts were directed to harm Krishna, but He was saved 

as Lord Sri Hari protected Him. They wanted to find a way to avoid such mishaps in the future. Upananda, 

one of the town elders recommended that they all migrate to the nearby area Vrundavana which had a 

salubrious climate and was full of rich flora and fauna making it ideal to rear their cattle and for their 

living. They all agreed and moved to Vrundavana.  

 

Balarama, Krishna, and the other cowherd boys were allowed to tend to calves in their new abode of 

Vrundavana which they all liked very much. Once when the boys were tending to their calves, a demon 

by name Vatsasura came in the form of a calf and tried to mingle with the herd. Krishna who knew that 

the demon’s intention was to harm the two brothers, spotted the fake calf, held it from its rear leg, spun 

it several times and threw it away to its death. The cowherd boys were amazed, and the heavenly deities 

showered flowers on Krishna in celebration. On another occasion, the cowherd boys saw a monstrous 

duck in a pond when they had gone there to drink water. The duck was another demon, Bakasura who 

had come disguised to harm Krishna and Balarama. As Krishna approached, the duck demon swallowed 

Him, and Krishna split open the duck’s beak causing it to collapse and die. The cowherd boys were again 

amazed and related the incident to their parents. Nanda and other elders recounted the words of Sage 

Gargacharya who had stated that demons who came to harm Krishna would vanquish just like a firefly 

gets attracted to fire and self-destructs. Balarama and Krishna continued their childhood play appropriate 

to their age as they were growing up. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Krishna incarnated in Mathura and grew up in Gokula and Vrundavana. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in 

his [RV 4.23] compares this to the three primary abodes of Lord Narayana, namely, 

Shwetadweepa, Anantasana, and Vaikunta 

• Verse 43 states that Krishna picked up demon Vatsasura by his hind legs and threw him 

upwards, but the demon fell and perished. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 4.29] states that the 

Lord always elevates anyone who comes to Him, but the evil invariably falls 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The third verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 10, 11 and part of chapter 12 and is as follows: 

 

दध्िोमत्रथय भङ्गादपुगशमिरुषा िन्दपत्न्याऽि बद्धाः 
कृच्छ्रेणोलूिले यो धिपनििियौ मोचयामास िापाि।् 

िन्दाद्य ाः प्राप्य वनृ्दाविशमह रमयन्वेणुिादाददशभयो 
वत्सान्पान्वत्सरूपं क्रिुभुगररमिो पोियन्सोऽविान्माम॥् ३॥ 
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dadhnO matrasya BaMgAdupagamitaruShA naMdapatnA tha baddhaH  

kRucCe NOlUKalE yO dhanapatitanayau mOcayAmAsa shapAt |  

naMdAdye H prApya vRuMdAvanamiha ramayan vENunAdAdiBiryO  

vatsAn pAn vatsarUpaM kratuBugarimathO pOthayanstrOvatAnmAm 

 

Translation: Baby Krishna was upset when Yashoda who was feeding Him milk, put Him aside to attend 

to milk on the stove. Krishna pelted a stone on a pot containing curds. Yashoda who was angry with 

Krishna tied Him to a mortar to prevent Him from running away to escape punishment. Krishna walks 

in the compound dragging the mortar and brings down two huge Arjuna trees. These twin trees were sons 

of Kubera (deity of wealth) who were cursed by Sage Narada to be born as trees as a punishment due to 

their arrogance in appearing without clothes. Later, residents of Gokula decide to shift to Vrundavana as 

there were too many attacks occurring in Gokula targeted at Krishna. In Vrundavana, when Krishna and 

others were grazing cows, a demon named Vatsasura came disguised as a calf and was killed by Krishna. 

Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

Notes: When referring to Kubera, the deity of wealth, Sri Raghavendra Teertha uses the term ‘dhanapati’ 

meaning a wealthy person, perhaps as a caution to wealthy that they should shed arrogance, lest they 

meet similar fate as Kubera’s sons [BP-2017]. 

 

End of Chapter 12 
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Chapter 13 - Conquest of Demon Dhenuka 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 52 verses. Topics covered include: Conquest of demon 

Dhenuka who comes disguised as a donkey – Krishna saves cowherds and cows from poison in river 

Yamuna. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"O"Æ" T"pvBpNL>\"Y": {dO"pv \"øG"u V"W"t\"O"s O"pv 
T"ðpsT"p“_"XX"O"pv $ BppÆ"pZY"SO"pv _"{A"{W": _"X"z 
T"Qv: \"wSQp\"S"z T"sNY"X"O"r\" E"@ø¡O"s: 

(10.13.1) Sage Shuka says – After Krishna and Balarama 

reached the age of nine, they were allowed to tend to cow 

also (till nine years, they could only tend to calves). With 

their friends, they would go to the forests for the cows to 

graze. The forests were sanctified because of contact with 

the divine feet of Krishna and Balarama. 

O"SX"pR"\"pu \"uNpsX"sQrZY"S"o \"wO"pu BppuT"vBpwêNp{¬: 
_\"Y"ðppu V"“p{S\"O":  T"ðptS"o T"sZ_@w¡OY" 
T"ðp\Y"X"p{\"ðpQo {\"`O"sê@¡pX": @s¡_"sX"p@¡Zz \"S"X"o 

(10.13.2) The forest was full of flowers and grass that 

were ideal for grazing cows. With the cows in the front, 

and Krishna playing flute melodiously, other Gopala 

children were walking behind along with Balarama. 

O"SX"ý"sC"pu^"p{“X"wBp{ŸG"p@s¡“z X"`SX"S": 
T"øAY"T"Y":_"Z_\"O"p $ 
\"pO"uS" G"sÍz> ðpO"T"e"Bp{SR"S"p {S"ZrbY" ZSO"sz 
W"Bp\"pS"o X"S"pu QR"u 

(10.13.3) In that forest, bees were humming, birds were 

chirping melodiously, deer were jumping up and down. 

There were beautiful lakes with water tranquil like the 

minds of sages. A gentle wind was blowing spreading the 

fragrance of flowers like lotus. Krishna liked the heart-

warming environment and decided to frequent that place. 

_" O"e" O"e"pàNpT"„\"{dY"p U¡“T"ø_"tS"puàW"ZuNp 
T"pQY"pu: $ _T"wðp{EF>A"pS"o \"rbY" \"S"_T"O"rS"o 
X"sQp _X"Y"{ß"\"p`pBpøG"X"p{QT"tà^": 

(10.13.4) Trees which were heavy with beautiful flowers 

and fruits were bent as if they were touching the feet of 

Krishna with their forehead. In that beautiful setting, 

Krishna addresses His elder brother Balarama as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– ì`pu ìX"r Qu\"\"ZpX"Zp{E"êO"z 
T"QpXV"sG"z O"u _"sX"S":U¡“p`êNpX"o $ 
S"X"SOY"sT"pQpY" {ðpA"p{W"ZpOX"S": O"X"puT"`OY"v 
O"àG"SX" Y"O@w¡O"X"o 

(10.13.5) The Lord says – O Balarama! Even deities 

worship your lotus like feet. Trees here are bent as if 

touching your feet. They seem to be asking for your 

blessings to free them from their birth as a stationary 

entity (plants, trees) which could be a result of past sins. 

ïO"u&{“S"_O"\" Y"ðppu&{A"““pu@¡O"rP"| 
BppY"SO" ìp{QT"sà^"pS"sT"P"z W"G"SO"u $ 
T"øpY"pu ìX"r X"s{S"BpNpp W"\"QrY"X"sAY"p 
BptMz> \"S"u&{T" S" G"`OY"S"C"pOX"Qv\"X"o 

(10.13.6) O Brother! Bees which are humming seem to be 

singing your glories which is purifying. They are falling 

at your feet. Perhaps heavenly sages such as Sanaka have 

been born here in the form of bees to serve you even 

though you have incarnated in a human like form.  

S"wOY"SOY"X"r {ðp{A"S" òêLo÷> X"sQp `qZNY": 
@s¡\"ê{SO" BppuTY" ò\" O"u {T"øY"X"rb"NpuS" $ 
_"t̃ v¡Æ" @¡pu{@¡“BpNpp Bpẁ X"pBpO"pY" 
R"SY"pu \"S"pv@¡_" òY"pS"o {` _"O"pz {S"_"Bpê: 

(10.13.7) O Worshipful Brother! Peacocks are dancing. 

Female deer are eyeing you with their large, beautiful eyes 

like Gopika ladies. Nightingales are coming in groups 

welcoming you with their melodious singing. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z \"wSQp\"S"z @w¡^Np: drX"O"o T"ørO"X"S"p: T"ðptS"o  
ZuX"u _"ú"pZY"ß"çu: _"qZçpuR"__"s _"pS"sBp: 

(10.13.8) Sage Shuka says -  As Vrundavana was 

prosperous with natural resources, Krishna who was 

happy with the surrounding started to tend  cattle on the 

banks of river Yamuna along with other cowherds. 
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É¡{E"Qo BppY"{O" BppY"O_"s X"QpSR"p{“^\"S"s\"øO"v: $ 
íT"BprY"X"pS"E"qZO": _"{A"_"Š^"êNpp{S\"O": 

(10.13.9) Sometimes when honeybees intoxicated with 

nectar were humming and when deities and other Gopala 

boys were singing His glories, Krishna wearing garland 

made of forest flowers was also singing along with 

Balarama. 

É¡{E"‚" @¡“ z̀_"pS"pX"S"s @t¡G"{O" @t¡{G"O"X"o $ 
ì{W"S"wOY"{O" S"wOY"SO"z V"{`êNpz `p_"Y"S"o É¡{E"O"o 

(10.13.10) Sometimes Krishna would mimic the sound of 

swans and dance just like peacocks. This entertained His 

friends.  

X"uC"BpXW"rZY"p \"pE"p S"pX"{W"QmêZBppS"o T"ðptS"o $ 
É¡{E"QpˆY"{O" T"ørOY"p BppuBppuT"p“X"S"puc"Y"p 

(10.13.11) Sometimes to please the cows and the cowherd 

boys, Krishna would roar like thunder and sometimes 

would call the cows with their names (as it was common 

practice to name cows). 

E"@¡puZ@ø¡pvú"E"@ø¡pˆW"pZŸpG"p{“V"{`êNppX"o $ 
ìS"sZpv{O" _X" _"O\"pS"pz W"rO"\"Qo \Y"pC"ø{_"z̀ Y"pu: 

(10.13.12) Sometimes He would be mimicking various 

birds, peacocks etc., and at other times those of dangerous 

animals such as tigers and lions. 

É¡{E"O"o @ø¡”L>pT"qZdpSO"z BppuT"puO_"SBppuT"V"`êNpX"o $ 
_\"Y"z {\"dpX"Y"OY"pY"| T"pQ_"z\"p`S"p{Q{W": 

(10.13.13) Whenever Balarama would be sleeping on the 

lap of a cowherd boy when he was too tired after playing, 

Krishna would press the feet of His elder brother to relieve 

Balarama’s stress. 

S"wOY"O"pu BppY"O"pu \"p&{T" \"ÚBpO"pu Y"sRY"O"pu {X"P":  
Bpw`rO"`_O"pv BppuT"p“pS"o `_"SO"pv T"øðpðpz_"O"s: 

(10.13.14) Whenever the cowherd boys excelled in 

singing or dancing or sports, brothers Krishna and 

Balarama would shake their hands to congratulate them 

and just smile when the cowherd boys did not do so well. 

É¡{E"O"o T"„\"O"ÚT"u^"s {S"Y"s«dX"@¡{ðpêO": $ 
\"wb"X"t“pdY": ðpuO"u BppuT"puO_"SBpuT"V"`êNp: $$ 
T"pQ_"z\"p`S"z E"@øs¡: @u¡{E"O"o O"_Y" X"`pOX"S": $ 
ìT"Zu `O"T"pTX"pS"pu \Y"G"S"v: _"X"\"rG"Y"S"o $$ 
ìSY"u O"QS"sá¡T"p{Np X"S"puc"p{S" X"`pOX"S": $ 
BppY"{SO" _X" X"`pZpG" Ãù {±¡ß"{R"Y": ðpS"v: 

(10.13.15-17) Sometimes Krishna would be wrestling 

with a Gopala boy of same age and when tired would 

make a bed out of tree leaves and sleep on the lap of a 

friend. Some Gopala boys would be pressing Krishna’s 

feet to relive stress and others would be creating a cool 

breeze with a handy fan. Yet others would be gently 

singing glories of Lord Krishna with utmost friendship. 

ï\"z {S"BptM>pOX"X"{O": _\"X"pY"Y"p 
BppuT"pOX"G"O\"z E"qZO"v{\"êL>XV"Y"S"o $ 
ZuX"u ZX"p“p{“O"T"pQT"„\"pu 
BpøpXY"v: _"X"z BpøpXY"\"QrðpE"u{Í>O"X"o 

(10.13.18) Thus child Krishna without exhibiting His 

actual form was acting as the child of Nanda and Yashoda. 

His feet which were worshipped by Goddess Lakshmi was 

walking on the ground along with other ordinary cowherd 

boys. Krishna was following the rule that deities born on 

earth should behave as normal human beings. 

R"SY"uY"X"ü R"ZNpr O"wNp\"ràR"_O"O"o 
T"pQ_T"wðppu çlX"“O"p: @¡ZG"p{W"X"wÍ>p: $ 
S"üpu&çY": A"BpX"wBpp: _"QY"p\"“pu@v¡- 
BppuêTY"pu&SO"ZuNp W"sG"Y"puZ{T" Y"O_T"w`p dr: 

(10.13.19) O King Pariksit! Mother earth is blessed to 

have contact with the Lord’s feet. Grass, plants, trees 

which were touched by Krishna are also blessed. Rivers 

such as Yamuna, mountains such as Govardhana, birds, 

animals which were seen compassionately by the Lord are 

indeed blessed. Gopalas and Gopika Ladies whoever 

hugged Krishna are highly blessed as even Goddess 

Lakshmi is always eager to hug the Lord. 

drQpX"p S"pX" BppuT"p“pu ZpX"@u¡ðp\"Y"pu: _"A"p $ 
_"sV"“p_O"pu@¡@w¡^NppüpS"o BppuT"pS"o T"øuXNpuQX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.13.20) Once a Gopalaka by name Sri Dama who was 

a friend of Balarama and Krishna, along with other boys 

such as Subala and Stoka Krishna approached Balarama 

and Krishna and said as follows. 
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ZpX"ZpX" X"`p_"f\" @w¡^Np QlÍ>{S"V"`êNp $ 
òO"pu&{\"QmZu _"sX"`ŸS"z O"p“p{“_"Šl“X"o $$ 
U¡“p{S" O"e" W"tZr{Np T"O"{SO" T"{O"O"p{S" E" $ 
_"{SO" {@¡SO\"\"à«p{S" R"uS"s@u¡S" QlZpOX"S"p 

(10.13.21-22) O Brave Balarama! O Krishna, punisher of 

evil! Not very far from here, there is a forest of palm trees. 

The trees yield huge number of tasty fruits. The fruits fall 

on their own from the tree when they become ripe. 

However, an evil demon Dhenuka in the form of a donkey 

is guarding the trees and does not allow anyone else to 

pick those fruits. 

_"pu&{O"O"r\"øpu&_"sZpu ZpX" `u @w¡^Np A"Zá¡T"R"w@o¡ $ 
ìpOX"O"sÚY"V"“vZSY"vc"pê{O"{W"V"ê`l{W"\"wêO": $$ 
O"_X"pO"o @w¡O"S"Zp`pZpQo W"rO"vS"wê{W"Z{X"e"`S"o $ 
S" _"u\Y"O"u T"ðpsBpNpv: T"{b"_"ûv{\"ê\"{G"êO"X"o 

(10.13.23-24) O Balarama! O Krishna! Even though the 

demon is strong, he is accompanied by relatives who are 

equally strong. Hence, we cannot fight with him. Demon 

Dhenuka is a maneater and hence no one will go near him. 

Out of fear no animals or birds also go near those trees. 

{\"üSO"u&W"s˜¡T"t\"pê{Np U¡“p{S" _"sZW"r{Np E" $ 
ï^" \"v _"sZ{W"BpêSR"pu {\"^"tE"rS"pu {\"BpwåO"u $$ 
T"øY"EF> O"p{S" S": @w¡^Np BpSR"“pu{W"O"E"uO"_"pX"o  
\"pIF>p&&_"rSX"`O"r ZpX" BpXY"O"pz Y"{Q ZpuE"O"u 

(10.13.25-26) O Krishna! The fruits from those trees are 

extremely tasty with a beautiful fragrance. One can guess 

their taste by smelling their fragrance from a distance. We 

have a desire to taste and eat those fruits. Please help us 

get those fruits. O Balarama! We do not want to go home 

without eating those fruits. If you are agreeable, please go 

and fetch us those fruits. 

ï\"z _"sâŸE": dsO\"p _"sâ{OT"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
T"ø̀ _Y" G"BX"O"sBppuêT"v\"wêO"z O"p“\"S"z T"øW"t 

(10.13.27) Balarama and Krishna having been requested 

by their friends, decided to fulfil their desires, and went 

towards the forest of palm trees. 

V"“: T"ø{\"ðY" V"p`lWY"pz O"p“pS"o _"XT"qZ@¡XT"Y"S"o  
U¡“p{S" T"pO"Y"pX"p_" X"O"SBpG" ò\"pvG"_"p 

(10.13.28) Balarama, like an intoxicated elephant entered 

the forest and shook the palm trees using his strong hands 

causing their fruits to fall. 

U¡“pS"pz T"O"O"pz ðpVQz {S"ðpXY"p_"sZZp_"W": $ 

ìWY"R"p\"O"o {b"{O"O"“z _"S"Bpz T"qZ@¡XT"Y"S" o 
(10.13.29) As soon as he heard the fruits falling to the 

ground, monstrous demon Dhenuka rushed towards the 

trees with heavy steps which caused the ground to shake 

along with nearby hills and boulders. 

_"X"uOY" O"Z_"p&&\"wOY" ŸpWY"pz T"¬÷pz V"“z V"“r  
{S"`OY"puZ{_" @¡pðpVQz X"sú"S"o T"Y"êE"ZQo V"“X"o 
T"sS"Zp_"pü _"zZVR" íT"@ø¡Ísz> T"Zp@o¡ {_P"O": $ 
E"ZNpp\"T"Zpv ZpG"S"o V"“pY" T"øp{`NppuQo à^"p 

(10.13.30-31) Demon Dhenuka who is very strong, in his 

donkey form, rushed and kicked Balarama in chest area 

using his hind legs. Dhenuka started to run around, 

screaming loudly like a donkey, and attacked Balarama. 

_" O"z Bpw`rO\"p&P" T"QpuW"øpêX"{Y"O\"v@¡T"p{NpS"p $ 
{E"b"uT" O"wNpZpG"pBpøu W"øpX"NpOY"˜¡G"r{\"O"X"o 

(10.13.32) Balarama caught demon Dhenuka by his hind 

legs, spun it around and threw him towards the palm trees 

with enormous force, killing Dhenuka. 

O"uS"p`O"pu X"`pO"p“: T"O"X"pS"pu V"w`{EF>Zp: $ 
T"pÄ"ê P"z @¡XT"Y"S"o W"Ð": _" E"pSY"z _"pu&{T" 
E"pT"ZX"o 
V"“_Y" “r“Y"puO_"wÍ>A"ZQu``O"p`O"p: $ 
O"p“pÆ"@¡{XT"Zu _"\"uê X"`p\"pO"uqZO"p ò\" 

(10.13.33-34) The huge palm tree that took the brunt of 

the impact of contact with Dhenuka’s body fell and caused 

the tree next to it to fall which in turn caused another tree 

to fall. This led the entire row of palm trees falling upside 

down as if there were blown by a hurricane.  

S"vO"{‚"e"z W"Bp\"{O" åS"SO"u G"BpQrÄ"Zu $ 
ìpuO"T"øpuO"{X"Qz Y"{_X"S"o O"SO"s^\"SBp Y"P"p T"J>: 

(10.13.35) It should be no surprise that Balarama, an 

incarnation of serpent deity Sesha was able to easily 

vanquish demon Dhenuka. After all, the entire universe is 

woven inside deity Sesha (Ananta), just like threads are 

woven inside a cloth. 
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O"O": @w¡^Npz E" ZpX"z E" c"pO"Y"pu R"uS"s@¡_Y" Y"u $ 
@ø¡puÍ>pZpu&WY"ç\"S"o _"\"uê _"zZVR"p `O"V"pSR"\"p: 

(10.13.36) As soon as Dhenuka was vanquished, his 

relatives who were also there in the form of donkeys, came 

rushing towards Balarama and Krishna, screaming in 

anger. 

O"pz O"pS"pT"O"O": @w¡^Nppu ZpX"Æ" S"wT" “r“Y"p $ 
Bpw`rO"T"Æ"p‚"ZNppS"o T"øp{`NppuO"o O"wNpZpG"_"s 

(10.13.37) Balarama and Krishna caught these donkeys by 

their hind legs, spun then towards the palm trees causing 

their death. 

U¡“T"ø@¡Z_"ŠrNppê QvOY"Qù vBpêO"p_"s{W": $ 
ZZpG" W"t: _"O"p“pBpøvC"êS"vqZ\" S"W"_O"“X"o 

(10.13.38) The forest, which was spawn with fruits from 

the trees, fallen trees and fallen bodies of demons looked 

like sky full of clouds. 

O"Y"pu O"O"o _"sX"`O@¡X"ê {S"ðppXY" {\"V"sR"pQY": $ 
X"sX"sE"s: T"ŝ T"\"^"pê{Np E"@øs¡\"pêüp{S" O"sÍs>\"s: 

(10.13.38) Heavenly deities who witnessed the 

destruction of demons were overjoyed and showered 

flowers on Balarama and Krishna along with playing of 

trumpets. 

ìP" O"p“U¡“pSY"pQS"o X"S"s^Y"p BpO"_"pR\"_"p: $ 
O"wNpz E" T"ðp\"Æ"uà`êO"R"uS"s@¡@¡pS"S"u 

(10.13.40) After the killing of Dhenuka and other demons, 

the forest of palm trees was free for everyone to fetch the 

fruits in plenty. Cows were also able to graze fearlessly. 

@w¡^Np: @¡X"“T"e"pb": T"sNY"d\"Np@¡”O"êS": $ 
_O"tY"X"pS"pu&S"sBpvBppuêT"v: _"pBpøG"pu \"øG"X"p\"øG"O"o 

(10.13.41) Lord Krishna with lotus like eyes and listening 

to whose glories accrues credits, was praised by His 

friends. Balarama and Krishna returned to Vrundavana. 

O"z BppuZG"ðFs>qZO"@s¡SO"“V"«V" ề- 
\"SY"T"ø_"tS"à{E"Zub"NpE"pà`p_"X"o $ 
\"uNpsz É¡NpSO"X"S"sBpvàT"BprO"@¡”{O"| 
BppuTY"pu {Qª{b"O"ªðppu&WY"BpX"S"o _"X"uO"p: 

(10.13.42) When Krishna was walking back home, His 

forehead was soiled with sand dust (due to stomping by 

cows) and He was wearing a peacock feather. He was 

playing divine flute with other cowherds singing His 

glories. Gopika ladies would come running out of their 

houses to behold this beautiful sight. 

T"rO\"p X"s@s¡SQX"sA"_"pZC"X"{b"W"wSBpv- 
_O"pT"z G" l̀{\"êZ`G"z \"øG"Y"pu{^"O"pu&{¢ $ 
O"O_"O@w¡{O"z _"X"{R"BpXY" {\"\"uðp BppuÎz> 
_"\"ørL>`p_"{\"BpX"pu Y"QT"pSBpX"pub": 

(10.13.43) Gopika ladies would be staring at Krishna’s 

divine face with rapt attention and absorbing the moment 

like a honeybee would be absorbing nectar from flowers. 

Krishna would lovingly accept the offering from Gopika 

ladies who would be smiling at Him with shyness. 

O"Qp Y"ðppuQpZpu{`NY"pv T"se"Y"pu: T"se"\"O_"“u $ 
Y"P"p@¡p“z Y"P"p@¡pX"z \Y"R"f"pz T"ZX"p{ðp^": 

(10.13.44) Once Balarama and Krishna got back home, 

their mothers Rohini and Yashoda would bless them to 

ward off any evil eye. 

{\"BpO"pR\"dX"pv O"e" X"ƒ"S"puSX"QêS"p{Q{W": $ 
S"r\"rz \"{_"O\"p à{E"Zpz {Q\Y"¾BBpSR"X"{NL>O"pv 
G"S"SY"sT"âO"z T"øpðY" _\"pŸß"X"sT"“p{“O"pv $ 
_"z{\"ðY" X"wQlðpYY"pY"pz _"sA"z _"s^"sT"O"s\"øêG"u 

(10.13.45-46) Yashoda and Balarama would give oil bath 

to these children thinking they would be tired after tending 

to cattle the entire day. The boys would then consume 

food and go to bed. 

 

ï\"z _" W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Nppu \"wSQp\"S"E"Z: É¡{E"O"o $ 
Y"Y"pv ZpX"X"wO"u ZpG"S"o @¡p{“SQrz _"{A"{W"\"wêO": 

(10.13.47) Once Krishna goes to the banks of river 

Yamuna with other cowherd boys without Balarama for 

cattle grazing. 

ìP" Bpp\"Æ" BppuT"pÆ" {S"QpC"pO"T"T"r{L>O"p: $ 
QlÍz> G"“z T"T"s O"_Y"p_O"w^"pO"pê {\"^"Qm{^"O"X"o 

(10.13.48) As the cattle were grazing and it was getting 

very hot due to summer, the cowherd boys and cows were 

feeling very thirsty and drank water from river Yamuna. 

The river water had become poisonous due to serpent 

Kaleeya’s venom, and they did not know about it. 
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{\"^"pXW"_O"QlT"_T"wðY" Qv\"puT"`O"E"uO"_": $ 
{S"T"uO"s\Y"ê_"\": _"\"uê X"t{Fê>O"p \"v @s¡á¡Ÿ` 

(10.13.49) Unfortunately as soon as the cowherds and the 

cows drank the poisonous river water, they all fell 

unconscious.  

\"rbY" O"pS"o \"v O"P"pW"tO"pS"o @w¡^Nppu Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z:  
òêb"Y"p&X"wO"\"{^"êNY"p _\"S"pP"pS"o _"X"G"r\"Y"O"o 

(10.13.50) Lord Krishna who is the owner of all activities 

and cures, caused a shower of ambrosia which brought 

everyone back to life. 

O"u _"XT"øO"rO"_X"wO"Y" íOP"pY" E" G"“p{SO"@¡pO"o $ 
ìp_"S"o _"s{\"{_X"O"p: _"\"uê \"rb"X"pNpp: 
T"Z_T"ZX"o 

(10.13.51) The cowherd boys who regained their 

consciousness looked at each other with bewilderment not 

knowing what had happened. 

ìS\"X"z_"O" O"Qo ZpG"S"o Bppu{\"SQpS"sBpø`u{b"O"X"o $ 
T"rO\"p {\"^"z T"ZuO"_Y" T"sS"àOP"pS"X"pOX"S": 

(10.13.52) O King Pariksit! They guessed that they fell 

unconscious by drinking poisonous water from the river 

and through Krishna’s grace they were brought back to 

life. 

  

Chapter 13 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  When Balarama and Krishna were a little older, they were allowed to tend to cows also (very 

young children can only tend to calve). Krishna who was impressed with the natural beauty and richness 

of Vrundavana, praises his elder brother Balarama saying that the bees humming were probably heavenly 

sages who have come in the form of bees to propitiate Balarama who is serpent deity Sesha. As Balarama 

and Krishna continued to roam around Vrundavana along with other Gopalaka boys tending to their cows 

and calve, they acted as like any other cowherd boys and would play with the other boys, sleep on their 

laps when they pretended to be tired etc. Once a cowherd boy Sri Dama tells Balarama and Krishna about 

a forest of palm trees nearby which yielded tasty, fragrant fruits that they would like to consume. 

However, no one could approach that forest as it was guarded by a demon named Dhenuka in the form 

of a donkey along with his relatives. Balarama and Krishna go to the forest and Balarama shakes the 

trees which cause fruits to fall. This attracts the attention of demon Dhenuka who comes charging at 

Balarama to cause harm. Balarama grabs Dhenuka’s hind legs and throws him towards the trees killing 

him. The impact of this throw causes many other trees to fall. When Dhenuka’s relatives come running 

to attack Balarama and Krishna, the brothers kill every one of them ridding the forest of their menace. 

Overjoyed heavenly deities shower flowers on the divine boys. The forest of palm trees would then be 

free for anyone to enjoy and for the cattle to graze. Once Once, Krishna had gone with friends (without 

Balarama) to the bank of river Yamuna. The cowherds and cows who were all thirsty due to summer heat 

drank the water from the river. They all fell unconscious as the river water was poisonous. Krishna brings 

them back to life by causing a shower of ambrosia (nectar of immortality).  

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verses 5-7, Krishna appears to be singing the praise of Balarama. While Krishna is Lord 

Almighty, Balarama in an incarnation of deity Sesha, how can Krishna be praying to Balarama? 

There are two explanations. One, as He is born as a human like child,  Krishna is acting to set 

an example for the world that one should respect their elder siblings. Secondly, Krishna is 

praying to Himself as relevant part of the prayer is meant to the indwelling Lord  Almighty in 

Balarama [MBTN].  

• Regarding verse 47: Why did Krishna go to the banks of river Yamuna with other cowherd boys 

without taking Balarama? Balarama is an incarnation of serpent deity Sesha. Krishna’s mission 

in going to Yamuna is to rid the river of the dangerous, poisonous snake Kaleeya. Krishna 

wanted to avoid any embarrassment that Balarama may feel in seeing a serpent getting killed 
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by Krishna. Secondly, it was to highlight Krishna’s prowess in vanquishing a dangerous 

creature on His own without the aid of Balarama.  

 

End of Chapter 13 
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Chapter 14 – Krishna Dances on Serpent Kaleeya 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 68 verses. Topics covered:  Krishna fights dangerous, 

venomous snake Kaleeya in river Yamuna – Krishna dances on serpent Kaleeya to subdue him – 

Kaleeya’s wives pray to Krishna to spare him – Kaleeya goes back to island Ramanaka in sea. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
{\"“pu×Y" Qm{^"O"pz @w¡^Nppz @w¡^Np: @w¡^Npp{`S"p {\"W"s:  
O"_Y"p {\"ðps{«X"{S\"EF>S"o _"T"| O"X"sQ\"p_"Y"O"o  

(10.14.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! An evil 

serpent by name Kaleeya had corrupted the lake Kalindi 

(within Yamuna) with poison and Krishna had driven 

him out from river Yamuna.  

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
@¡P"X"SO"G"ê“u&BppR"u SY"Bpw†pQo W"Bp\"pS"{`X"o $ 
_" \"v V" l̀Y"sBpp\"p_"r Y"P"p&&_"rQo {\"T"ø @¡PY"O"pX"o  
V"øÏ"S"o W"Bp\"O"_O"_Y" W"tX"n: _\"EF>SQ\"{O"êS": $ 
BppuT"p“puQpZE"qZO"z @¡_O"wTY"uO"pX"wO"z G"s^"S"o 

(10.14.2-3) King Pariksit says – O Exalted sage Shuka! 

How did Krishna overcome Kaleeya who was deep 

inside mighty river Yamuna? How did the serpent which 

does not always stay in water, stay in Yamuna for ages? 

Please tell me in detail. One cannot be content with 

listening to any number of glories of the Lord Almighty 

which is like nectar to one’s ears. Only ignorant will be 

content. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
@¡p{“Süpz @¡p{“Y"_Y"p_"rQo ãQ: @¡{Æ"Qo 
{\"^"p{Ð"S"p $ 
dTY"X"pNpT"Y"pu Y"{_X"S"o T"O"SOY"sT"qZBpp: A"Bpp: 
{\"äl^X"O"p {\"^"puQpu{X"êX"pàO"uS"p{W"X"{ðpêO"p: $ 
{X"øY"SO"u O"rZBpp Y"_Y" T"øp{NpS": {_P"ZG"SBpX"p: 

(10.14.4-5) Sage Shuka says – O King! Serpent Kaleeya 

was living in the waters of Yamuna and his poisonous 

venom had created a burning lake within the river. Any 

birds that flew over this lake would get burnt and fall. 

Even animals that came near the bank of the river close 

to the poisonous lake would get burnt by the fumes of 

venom. 

O"z E"NL>\"uBp{\"^"\"rY"êX"\"ubY" O"uS" QlÍ>pz S"Qrz E" 
A"“_"zY"X"S"p\"O"pZ: @w¡^Np: @¡QXV"X"{R"àå 
O"O"pu&{O"O"sSBppQp_U¡puJ>÷ BppM>Z_"S"pu SY"T"O"Qo 
{\"^"puQu 

(10.14.6) Krishna who had incarnated to vanquish evil 

on earth decided to rid river Yamuna of the poisonous 

snake Kaleeya. He climbs the Kadamba (burflower) tree 

near the river, ties his dress and jumps into the poisonous 

lake. 

_"pT"puê ãQ: T"sà^"_"pZ{S"T"pO"\"uBp- 
_"•pu{W"O"puZBp{\"^"puE'>{_"O"pXV"sZp{ðp: $ 
{\"^\"@o¡ älO"pu {\"^"@¡^"pY"{\"W"r^"Nppu{X"ê- 
W"rX"pu R"S"s:ðpO"X"S"SO"V"“_Y" {@z¡ O"O"o 

(10.14.7) As Lord Krishna jumped onto the poisonous 

lake, the water started bubbling, throwing the poisonous 

venom over a distance equivalent to 100 bows. The fact 

that the venom bubbled spread over such a large area due 

to the force of Krishna’s jumping into the lake is not a 

surprise as the Lord has infinite strength and prowess. 

O"{_X"S"o ãQu {\"`ZO"pu W"sG"QNL>C"tNpê- 
\"pC"puê^"X"SBp  \"Z\"pZNp{\"@ø¡X"_Y" $ 
ìpdsOY" O"O"o _\"_"QS"p{W"W"\"z _"_"vSY"- 
Æ"b"s:d\"p: _"X"_"ZO"o O"X"X"w^Y"X"pNp: 

(10.14.8) O King Pariksit! Snake Kaleeya who was 

sleeping deep inside the lake, heard the loud noise of 

bubbling water. Worried that his abode is under attack, 

Kaleeya seething with anger came on the surface hissing 

along with other snakes. 

Note: The snake is termed ‘chakshu shrava’ meaning 

one who listens with eyes. Snakes do not have ears but 

perceive sound through their eyes. 
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O"z T"øub"NprY"_"s@s¡X"pZC"S"p\"QpO"z 
dr\"O_"T"rO"\"_"S"z {_X"O"_"sSQZp_Y"X"o $ 
@ø¡”L>SO"X"T"ø{O"W"Y"z @¡X"“puQZp{ ź 
_"SQðY" X"X"ê_"s à^"p W"sG"Y"p E"F>pQ 
O"z S"pBpW"puBpT"qZ\"rO"X"ªÍ>E"uÍ>z 
X"p“pu×Y" O"{OT"øY"_"A"p: T"ðpsT"p W"wðppO"pê: $ 
@w¡^Npu&{T"êO"pOX"_"sâQP"ê@¡“e"@¡pX"p 
ìQl:A"pS"sðppu@¡W"Y"X"tM>{R"Y"pu {S"T"uO"s: 
Bpp\"pu \"w^"p \"O_"O"Y"ê: @ø¡SQX"pS"p: _"sQl:{A"O"p: $ 
@w¡^Npu SY"_O"ub"Npp W"rO"p àQSOY" ò\" O"{_P"Zu 

(10.14.9 - 11) Snake Kaleeya surrounded Krishna and 

tied Him tightly biting His sensitive parts. Krishna who 

had a delicate body with auspicious signs, wearing a 

colourful dhoti with lotus feet was under attack by 

Kaleeya. Gopalaka boys who had surrendered 

completely to Krishna who was everything to them were 

shocked to see Krishna tied down by the venomous 

snake Kaleeya. They felt extremely sad, depressed, were 

full of fear and collapsed on the ground. Even cows and 

calves who saw Krishna being tightly held by the snake 

started howling with sadness. 

ìP" \"øG"u X"`puOT"pO"p{®{\"R"p å{O"QpàNpp: $ 
íOT"uO"s{Qê{\" W"s\Y"pOX"SY"p_"ß"W"Y"ðpz{_"S": 
O"pS"p“bY" W"Y"pu{ŸÐ"p BppuT"p S"SQT"sZpuBpX"p: $ 
{\"S"p ZpX"uNp Bpp: @w¡^Npz c"pO\"p E"pZ{Y"O"sz BpO"X"o 
O"vQlê{S"ê{X"f"v{S"êR"S"z X"O\"p T"øpÊ"X"O"{ŸQ: $ 
O"OT"øpNpp_O"SX"S"_@¡pÆ" Ql:A"ðppu@¡W"Y"pO"sZp: 

(10.14.12 -14) In Vraja, there were many bad omens 

visible across three tiers – comets in the sky, earthquake 

on ground and twitching in the eyes and shoulders of 

residents. The omens were predicting a dangerous 

situation. Nanda and other elders who saw these bad 

omens felt extremely scared. They were worried that 

Krishna had gone alone with other cowherds leaving 

Balarama behind. Not knowing the Lord’s infinite 

prowess and strength, they wrongly worried that Krishna 

who is not subject to destruction might have fallen. They 

felt extreme sadness, depression, and fear. 

ìpV"p“\"w«\"{S"O"p: _"\"uê&SBp T"ðps\"wf"Y": $ 
{S"G"êBX"sBppuê@s¡“pQo QrS"p: @w¡^NpQðpêS"“p“_"p: 

(10.14.15) O King Pariksit! The residents of Vraja 

including children, elders, and women worried that 

Krishna may be in danger, left their houses searching for 

Him with great concern. 

O"pz O"P"p @¡pO"ZpS"o \"rbY" W"Bp\"pS"o X"pR"\"pu V"“:  
T"ø̀ _Y" {@¡{ú"ß"pu\"pE" T"øW"p\"c"pu&S"sG"_Y" _": 

(10.14.16) While everyone was worried about Krishna, 

His elder brother Balarama who knew about Krishna’s 

abilities kept quiet laughing within himself seeing the 

drama that was unfolding. 

O"u&S\"u^"X"pNpp Q{Y"O"z @w¡^Npz _"t{E"O"Y"p T"Qv: $ 
W"Bp\"„b"NpvG"êBX"s: T"Q\Y"p Y"X"sS"pO"J>X"o 

(10.14.17) Citizens of Vraja who were searching for 

Krishna found His footprints and started following 

which led them to the banks of river Yamuna. 

O"u O"e" O"e"pVG"Y"\"pŠlðppðp{S"- 
R\"G"puT"T"ß"p{S" T"Qp{S" {\"ðT"O"u: $ 
X"pBpuê Bp\"pX"SY"T"QpSO"ZpSO"Zu 
{S"Zrb"X"pNpp Y"Y"sZSBp _"O\"Zp: 

(10.14.18) Enroute they saw the footprints of cows and 

cowherds and among them the divine footprints of 

Krishna (with signs of lotus, grain, spear, diamond, flag) 

were visible. The footprints helped them to quickly reach 

the river. 

ìSO"ãêQu W"sG"BpW"puBpT"ZrO"X"pZpO"o 
@w¡^Npz {S"Zr`X"sT"“bY" G"“pðpY"pSO"u $ 
BppuT"pzÆ" X"tM>{R"^"NppS"o T"qZO": T"ðptzÆ" 
_"²>SQO": T"ZX"@¡ðX"“X"pT"sZpO"pê: 

(10.14.19) The residents of Vraja saw Krishna being tied 

up by the snake, and other Gopala boys lying 

unconscious nearby and cows, calve howling with fear. 

Looking at this ghastly sight, many of them fell 

unconscious out of extreme sorrow. 
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BppuTY"pu&S"sZ˜¡X"S"_"pu W"Bp\"OY"S"SO"u 
O"O_"pvâQ{_X"O"{\"“pu@¡{BpZ: _X"ZSOY": $ 
Bpø_O"u&{`S"p {T"øY"O"X"u W"wðpQl:A"O"Ê"p: 
ðptSY"z {T"øY"\Y"{O"âO"z Qªðps{®“pu@¡X"o 

(10.14.20) Gopika ladies, who had immersed their minds 

on the glories of the Lord Almighty who transcends time 

and space, were recollecting Krishna’s smiling face, 

friendliness, generosity and were deeply hurt to see Him 

under the grip of snake Kaleeya. To them, without 

Krishna, all three worlds would be a void. 

O"p: @w¡^NpX"pO"ZX"T"OY"X"S"sT"ø{\"Í>pz 
O"sÚY"\Y"P"p: _"X"S"sBpwå ðpsE": ¾\"SOY": $ 
e"_O"p \"øG"{T"øY"@¡P"p: @¡P"Y"SOY" ìp_"S"o 
@w¡^NppS"S"u&{T"êO"ªðppu X"wO"@¡T"øO"rO"p: 

(10.14.21) Gopika ladies approached Yashoda who was 

in tears with great sorrow. They tried to console Yashoda 

recollecting Krishna’s superhuman acts in vanquishing 

demons Putana, Trinavarta, Baka etc., to give her hope. 

Their sorrowful sights were focused on Krishna. 

@w¡^NpT"øpNppS"o {S"{\"êðpO"pu S"SQpQrS"o \"rbY" O"z âQX"o  
T"øOY"^"uR"O"o _" W"Bp\"pS"o ZpX": @w¡^NppS"sW"p\"{\"O"o 

(10.14.22) When Nanda and other elders were overcome 

with extreme sorrow and were planning to end their lives 

by jumping into the poisonous lake, Balarama who was 

aware of Krishna’s prowess consoled and stopped them. 

òOP"z _\"Bppu@s¡“X"S"SY"Bp{O"z {S"ZrbY" 
_"®r@s¡X"pZX"{O"Ql:{A"O"X"pOX" ùO"pu: $ 
ìpc"pY" X"OY"êT"Q\"rX"S"s\"O"êX"pS": {_P"O\"p 
X"s̀ mO"êX"sQ{O"Î>QlZSBpV"SR"pO"o 

(10.14.23) Seeing residents of Vraja along with their 

families in such sorrow, Krishna who was acting as a 

human, stayed in the grip of snake Kaleeya for 48 

minutes (1 muhoorta) and then came out of the snakes’ 

grip. 

O"OT"øPY"X"pS"\"T"s^"p \Y"{P"O"pOX"W"puBp- 
_OY"×O\"puß"X"YY" @s¡{T"O": _\"U¡NppS"o W"sG"SBp$ 
O"_P"pv Ä"_"S"o Ä"_"S"ZSR"ø{\"^"pXV"Zr^"- 
_O"VR"ub"NppuÚX"s@¡X"sA"pu `qZX"rb"X"pNp: 

(10.14.24) When Krishna grew His body to get out of 

Kaleeya’s grip, the snake felt its grip loosening and pain 

in its body due to Krishna’s growth. Kaleeya extended 

its hoods hissing with anger and spewing its poisonous 

venom. 

O"z {G"ˆY"p {Ÿ{ðpA"Y"p T"qZ“u{“`pS"z 
Ÿu _"w{É¡Npr å{O"@¡Zp“{\"^"p{Ð"ª{Í>X"o $ 
@ø¡”L>ß"X"sz T"qZ_"_"pZ Y"P"p A"BpuSçpu 
V"W"øpX" _"pu&TY"T"_"ZS"o T"ø_"X"rb"X"pNp: 

(10.14.25) Kaleeya seething with anger started to lick his 

lips with his twin tongues spewing venom continuously. 

As Krishna was circling around Kaleeya, the snake was 

following Him trying to catch Him.  

ï\"z T"qZW"øX"`O"pvG"_"X"sß"O"pz"X"pS"XY" 
O"OT"wP"s{ðpZ_Y"{R"á¡M> ìpü: $ 
O"SX"tR"êZÑ"{S"@¡Z_T"ðppê{O"O"pX"ø- 
T"pQpXV"sG"pu&X"wO"@¡“p{R"BpsàS"êS"O"ê 

(10.14.26) Kaleeya could not keep up with Krishna, got 

tired and dropped his hoods. Krishna climbed on top of 

Kaleeya’s hoods and started His divine dance in red hues 

from Kaleeya’s pearls (snake stones). 

O"z S"O"sêX"süO"X"\"ubY" O"Qp O"QrY"- 
BpSR"\"ê{_"«_"sZE"pZNpQu\"\"R\": $ 
T"ørOY"p X"wQSBpT"Np\"pS"@¡\"püBprO"- 
T"ŝ T"puT"`pZS"s{O"{W": _"`_"puT"_"uQl: 

(10.14.27) As Krishna started His divine dance on the 

hoods of Kaleeya, heavenly deities started singing His 

glories with divine musical instruments and showered 

flowers on Him with utmost devotion. 

Y"ü{EF>Zpu S" S"X"O"u BpZ@¡p“ðpr^Npê O"- 
f"SX"X"Qê A"“QNL>R"Zpu&{´T"pO"v: $ 
b"rNpu V"“u W"Bp\"O"puÚV"NpX"pðps \"×e"pQo 
Z˜z¡ \"X"S"o T"ZX"@¡ðX"“X"pT" S"pBp: 

(10.14.28) Lord Krishna who had incarnated to teach a 

lesson to evil forces, used His dance to step on Kaleeya’s 

head whenever he tried lift it. Eventually Kaleeya lost 

strength and started to bleed from his nose and mouth.  
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O"_Y"p{b"{W"BpêZ“X"sŸX"O": {ðpZ__"s Y"üO"o 
_"X"sß"X"{O" {S":Ä"_"O"pu à^"pu‚"v: $ 
S"wOY"S"o T"Qp&S"sS"X"Y"S"o _" Y"Qp V"W"t\" 
T"ŝ T"v: _O"sO"pu&P" W"Bp\"pS"o T"sà^": T"sZpNp: 

(10.14.29) Kaleeya continued to spew venom from his 

eye and whichever hood he tried to lift up, Krishna 

would stomp on that hood to push it down. Heavenly 

deities continued to worship Krishna while showering 

flowers on Him. 

O"{‚"e"O"pNL>\"{\"àBNpU¡NppO"T"e"pu 
Z˜z¡ X"sA"vàà \"X"S"o S"wT" W"Ð"Bppe": $ 
_X"wO\"p E"ZpE"ZBpsàz T"sà^"z T"sZpNpz 
S"pZpY"Npz O"X"ZNpz X"S"_"p G"BppX" 

(10.14.30) Due to Krishna’s amazing divine dance on his 

head and hoods, Kaleeya’s hoods which were like an 

umbrella lost their strength and his body became very 

weak. At this time, Kaleeya thought of Lord Narayana 

and mentally surrendered to the Lord who is 

beginningless and who is the Lord of entire universe 

made of sentient and insentient entities. 

Note: Kaleeya is not an evil soul by nature, but his acts 

were due his birth in the venomous snake family. 

@w¡^Np_Y" BpW"êG"BpO"pu&{O"W"Zp\"_"ß"- 
T"p{^NpêT"ø̀ pZT"qZàBNp-U¡NppO"T"e"X"o $ 
ª^Ì>p&{`ZpG"X"sT"_"uQlZX"s^Y" T"ÑöY" 
ìpO"pê: ð“P"Ÿ_"S"W"t̂ "Np@u¡ðpV"SR"p: 

(10.14.31) Kaleeya had lost all his strength due to the 

weight of the Lord (who holds the entire universe within 

His belly). Kaleeya’s wives (Naga Patnis) who saw him 

in such pitiable state came running towards Krishna in a 

very sorrowful state without minding their crumpled 

clothes or uncombed hair. 

O"z O"p {\"T"ß"X"S"_"pu&P" T"sZ_@w¡O"p`pê: 
@¡pY"z {S"R"pY" W"s{\" W"tO"T"{O"z T"øNpuX"s: $ 
_"pR\Y": @w¡O"pý"{“T"sJ>p: T"ZX"_Y" W"O"sê- 
X"puêb"uEF>\": ðpZNpQz ðpZNpz T"øT"ß"p: 

(10.14.32) Kaleeya’s wives who were petrified and in a 

state of shock seeing their husband’s condition, with 

offerings and with tears in their eye bowed before the 

most compassionate Krishna. They surrendered to the 

Lord with the hope that Kaleeya may be spared. 

S"pBpT"ÑöY" î¡E"s:– 
SY"pYY"pu {` QNL>: @w¡O"{@¡{ÚV"^"u&{_X"S"o 
O"\"p\"O"pZ: A"“{S"Bpø̀ pY" $ 
qZT"pu: _"sO"pS"pX"{T" O"sÚY"ªÍu>: 
R"O_"u QX"z U¡“X"u\"pS"sðpz Y"X"o 

(10.14.33) Kaleeya’s wives prayed – O Krishna! As you 

have incarnated to vanquish evil, it is appropriate that 

you are punishing Kaleeya who is guilty of great crimes. 

You are impartial in punishing the guilty whether they 

are children or foes. Your treatment to Kaleeya is a 

blessing to him and not a real punishment. 

ìS"sBpø`pu&Y"z W"\"O"p @w¡O"pu {` S"pu 
QNL>pu&_"O"pz O"u A"“s @¡ÚX"^"pT"`: $ 
Y"Qo QSQðpt@¡O\"X"X"s^Y" Qu{`S": 
@ø¡puR"pu&{T" O"u&S"sBpø` ï\" _"XX"O": 

(10.14.34) O Lord! Your treatment to Kaleeya is indeed 

a blessing for all of us. You punish the wicked to rid 

them of their sinful actions. Kaleeya’s birth as a biting 

poisonous snake was due to his past sins which get 

eviscerated from your punishment. Your anger which 

sanctifies sinners is a blessing. 

O"T": _"sO"Ê"z {@¡X"S"uS" T"t\"| 
{S"Z_O"X"pS"uS" E" X"pS"QuS" $ 
R"X"puê&P"\"p _"\"êG"S"pS"s@¡XT"Y"p 
Y"O"pu W"\"pz O"s^Y"{O" _"\"êG"r\": 

(10.14.35) Kaleeya may have served pious people 

without ego in his previous births or may have 

performed charitable activities out of compassion to the 

less fortunate. Otherwise, how can he, a cruel snake, 

come in contact with the dust of your glorious, divine 

feet which are worshipped by exalted deities such as 

Lakshmi? 
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@¡_Y"pS"sW"p\"pu&_Y" S" Qu\" {\"è ù 
O"\"p{´ZuNps T"ðppê{R"@¡pZ: $ 
Y"ŸpIF>Y"p dr“ê“S"p&E"ZO"o O"T"pu 
{\"`pY" @¡pX"pS"o _"s{E"Zz R"wO"\"øO"p 

(10.14.36) Kaleeya is really blessed. Goddess Lakshmi, 

your consort performs many rituals and penances to 

come in contact with the dust of your divine feet. We do 

not understand the types of good deeds that Kaleeya had 

previously done to deserve this. 

S" S"p@¡T"wÎz> S" E" T"pZX"uÎ>÷z 
S" _"p\"êW"pvX"z S" Z_"p{R"T"OY"X"o $ 
S" Y"puBp{_"«rZT"sS"W"ê\"z \"p 
\"pIF>{SO" O\"OT"pQZG":T"øT"ß"p: 

(10.14.37) O Lord! Those great souls who are blessed 

with contact of dust from your divine feet are content and 

do not crave of heavens or kingdoms. They do not crave 

for special powers or the state where one is not born 

again. 

Note: Such great souls do not crave for heavenly worlds 

such as Janoloka, Satyaloka from which no one returns. 

Constant contact with the dust from Lord’s divine feet is 

itself the state of eternal bliss (moksha). 

O"Qrðp S"pP"pT" QlZpT"X"SY"v: 
O"X"puG"{S": @ø¡puR"\"ðppu&TY"S"rðp: $ 
_"_"pZE"@øu¡ W"øX"O": ðpZrqZNppu 
Y"Qr{T_"O"z _Y"p{« W"\"O_"X"b"X"o 

(10.14.38) O Lord of Lords! Kaleeya was born in a 

species known for cruelty and anger and did not perform 

any good deeds. But he was fortunate to have had the 

contact with your lotus feet. You are indeed 

compassionate. 

S"X"_O"sWY"z W"Bp\"O"u T"sà^"pY" X"`pOX"S"u $ 
W"tO"p\"p_"pY" W"tO"pY" T"ZpY" T"ZX"pOX"S"u 

(10.14.39) O Lord of Infinite Treasure! O Supreme One! 

O Great Soul! We salute you. You are distinct from and 

superior to everyone. You reside in everyone’s hearts. 

c"pS"{\"c"pS"{S"R"Y"u V"øÏ"Npu&S"SO"ðp˜¡Y"u $ 
ìBpsNppY"p{\"@¡pZpY" S"X"_O"u&T"øp@w¡O"pY" E" 

(10.14.40) You are the rich repository for both ordinary 

and superior, divine knowledge. You have limitless 

prowess and are full of infinite, auspicious attributes and 

transcend the three qualities of nature. You have a 

transcendental form not made of material nature. 

@¡p“pY" @¡p“S"pW"pY" @¡p“p\"Y"\"_"p{b"Npu $ 
{\"Ä"pY" O"QlT"çÍu~u> O"O@¡e"uê {\"Ä" ùO"\"u 

(10.14.41) You embody ‘kala’ (time). You create, 

regulate time, and embellish its components. You are 

‘vishwa’ as the universe is under your control. You are 

the doer of all activities. 

W"tO"X"pe"u{SçY"T"øpNpX"S"puV"s«÷pðpY"pOX"S"u $ 
{S"BpsêNpuS"p{W"X"pS"uS" BptM> \"pOX"pS"sW"tO"Y"u 

(10.14.42) You control the basic elements of nature, 

objects of sense perception, sense organs, and five life 

breaths of all beings. You transcend the three qualities of 

nature. You are indwelling in the hearts of all living 

beings. 

S"X"pu&SO"pY" _"tbX"pY" @t¡J> P"pY" {\"T"{Æ"O"u $ 
S"pS"p\"pQpS"sZpuR"pY" \"pEY"\"pE"@¡ðp˜¡Y"u 

(10.14.43) You are smaller than the smallest object and 

are not tainted by the attributes of entities that you 

support (just like sky). You approve the principle of  

‘five differences’ and in debates you are both the subject 

and the argument. 

Note: Lord Vedavyasa, an incarnation of the Lord is both 

vachya (as He is the subject of Puranas) and vachaka (as 

He composed the Puranas). 

S"X": T"øX"pNpX"t“pY" @¡\"Y"u ðpp®Y"puS"Y"u $ 
T"ø\"wf"pY" {S"\"wf"pY" {S"BpX"pY" S"X"pu S"X": 

(10.14.44) You are the original proponent of the 

evidence of knowledge such as direct perception, 

inference, and scriptures. You embody knowledge. You 

control both the paths of worldly action and detachment. 

You are known through the Vedas. We salute you again 

and again. 
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S"X": @w¡^NppY" ZpX"pY" \"_"sQu\"_"sO"pY" E" $ 
T"øüsX"npY"p{S"à«pY" _"pO\"O"pz T"O"Y"u S"X": 

(10.14.45) You are Krishna (as you eviscerate sins), 

Rama (as you bring joy), Sankarshana, Vaasudeva (son 

of Vasudeva), Pradyumna, Aniruddha etc. You are the 

destination for all devotees. We salute you. 

S"X"pu BpsNpT"øQrT"pY" BpsNppOX"_P"puQY"pY" E" $ 
BpsNpT"øOY"sT"“bY"pY" BpsNpçÍu~> _\"_"z{\"Qu 

(10.14.46) You expand the subtle innate qualities of 

souls into gross form. You indwell in the three qualities 

of nature. You are self-illuminating. You have infinite 

auspicious attributes. We salute you! 

ì\Y"p@w¡O"{\"`pZpY" _"\"ê\Y"p@w¡O"{_"«Y"u $ 
â^"r@u¡ðp S"X"_O"u&_O"s X"sS"Y"u X"pvS"ðpp{“S" u 

(10.14.47) O Lord Hrishikesha! Who can understand 

your divine activities such as creation of the universe? 

Only through your grace can one learn about you. No 

one can know you fully. You are the most ancient 

teacher and sage of all knowledge. You are pretending 

silence as a lesson to the world. 

T"Zp\"ZBp{O"c"pY" _"\"pêRY"b"pY" O"u S"X": $ 
ì{\"Ä"pY" E" {\"Ä"pY" O"QoçÍ~u> {\"Ä"`uO"\"u 

(10.14.48) You are the destination for all (liberation for 

pious (sattv), permanent worldly afflictions for 

passionate (rajas), and hell for evil (tamas)). You 

preside over the fruits of everyone’s labour. You are 

distinct from individual souls (avishwaya = na vishwa). 

You are the cause and witness for everyone’s activities.  

O\"z å_Y" G"SX"{_P"{O"_"zY"X"pS"o {\"W"pu 
BpsNpvZS"r`pu&@w¡O"@¡p“ðp{˜¡R"w@o¡ $ 
O"_X"pO"o _\"W"p\"pO"o T"ø{O"V"puR"Y"_\" S": 
_"X"rb"Y"p&X"puC"{\"`pZ òề _"u 

(10.14.49) O Lord! You do not have any expectations 

from your activities such as creation of the universe that 

you undertake only to benefit living beings. You perform 

your activities without effort, based on an entity’s innate 

nature. During sustenaence and dissolution of the 

universe, you involve kala shakti (Durga and Vayudeva) 

as instruments. You are compassionate and you remove 

one’s evil nature. 

O"_Y"v\" O"u&X"tO"S"\"{®“pu×Y"pz 
ðppSO"p ìðppSO"p íO" X"tM>Y"puS"Y": $ 
ðppSO"p: {T"øY"p_O"u åR"sS"p&{\"O"s: _"O"pz 
_P"pO"sÆ" O"u @¡X"êT"ZrT_"Y"ù O": 

(10.14.50) All living beings (shanta = pious = deities 

with satav,  ashanta = mixed nature = humans with 

rajas, moodha = ignorant = demons with tamas) are all 

your reflective forms. Among them shantas are very 

dear to you. You have incarnated along with many 

deities to vanquish evil and establish order on earth. 

ìT"ZpR": _"@w¡Qo W"e"pê _"puM>\Y": _\"T"øG"p@w¡O": $ 
b"SO"sX"`ê{_" ðppSO"pOX"S"o X"tM>_Y" O\"pX"G"pS"O": 
ìS"sBpw†r^\" W"Bp\"S"o T"øpNppz OY"G"{O" T"ß"Bp: $ 
®rNppz S": _"pR"s ðppuEY"pS"pz T"{O":T"øpNp: T"øQrY"O"pX"o 

(10.14.51-52) Just as a father forgives his children’s 

mistakes, as you are most compassionate father of all, 

please forgive Kaleeya and spare him. If you grant the 

gift of life to Kaleeya, it is like granting all of us gifts of 

lives as he is our life itself. 

{\"R"u{` O"u {@¡ŠZrNppX"S"sÎu>Y"z O"\"pc"Y"p $ 
Y"EF~>«Y"p&S"s{O"Î>S"o \"v X"sEY"O"u _" T"sX"pS"o W"Y"pO"o 

(10.14.53) Learned say that those who worship and serve 

you with unalloyed devotion will be freed from misery. 

O Lord! We are your servants. Please order us to perform 

any activity that you wish. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOP"z _" S"pBpT"Ñ"r{W"W"êBp\"pS"o _"X"{W"Ís>O": $ 
X"t{EFê>O"z W"Ð"{ðpZ_"z {\"_"_"G"pê{´@s¡™>S"v: 

(10.14.54) Sage Shuka says – Lord Krishna listened to 

the sincere, humble prayer from the wives of snake 

Kaleeya and decides to show mercy. He stops stomping 

on Kaleeya who was lying unconscious. 

T"ø{O"“VR"u{SçY"T"øpNp: @¡p{“Y": ðpS"@v¡`êqZX"o $ 
@w¡EF~>pO"o _"X"sE'>_"S"o QrS": @w¡^Npz T"øp` @w¡O"pý"{“: 

(10.14.55) Kaleeya slowly regains strength in his body 

and sense organs and starts to breathe. He bows before 

Krishna and says the following with folded hands. 
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\"Y"z A"“p: _"`puOT"fY"p O"pX"_"p QrC"êX"SY"\": $ 
_\"W"p\"pu Ql_OY"G"pu S"pP" W"tO"pS"pz Y"Q_"¶`: 

(10.14.56) O Lord! Cruelty and anger are the nature of 

those born in my species (snakes). Those qualities never 

go away. 

O\"Y"p _"wÍ>{X"Qz {\"Ä"z R"pO"sBpsêNp{\"_"G"êS"X"o $ 
S"pS"p_\"W"p\"\"rY"pvêG"puY"pu{S"V"rG"pðpY"p@w¡{O" 

(10.14.57) You created this universe made up of the 

three qualities (sattv, rajas, tamas), virility, strength, 

species, seed (for procreation), good and bad deeds and 

physical form. You are the prime creator, and four faced 

Brahma is secondary in this act. 

\"Y"z E" O"e" W"Bp\"S"o _"T"pê G"pOY"sàX"SY"\": $ 
@¡P"z OY"G"pX"_O\"SX"pY"pz Ql_OY"G"pz X"pu{`O"p: T"øW"pu 
W"\"pS"o {` @¡pZNpz O"e" _"\"êc" G"BpQrÄ"Z $ 
ìS"sBpø`z {S"Bpø̀ z \"p X"SY"_"u O"Qo {\"R"u{` S": 

(10.14.58-59) You assign births in specific species for 

individual souls based on their innate nature and past 

deeds. As I am covered by ignorance, how can I avoid 

the cruel traits of my species? I leave it to you to bless 

(forgive) me or punish me. 

òOY"p@¡NY"ê \"E": T"øp` W"Bp\"pS"o @¡pY"êX"pS"s^": $ 
drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
S"pe" _P"uY"z O\"Y"p _"T"ê _"X"sçz Y"p{` X"p{E"ZX"o 
_"c"pOY"T"OY"QpZpMo÷>pu BppuS"w{W"W"sêGY"O"u S"Qr $ 
Y" ïO"O"o _"z_X"ZuSX"OY"ê O"sWY"z X"QS"sðpp_"S"X"o $ 
@¡”O"êY"ß"sW"Y"pu: _"SRY"puS"ê Y"s^X"¬Y"X"pT"nsY"pO"o 

(10.14.60-61) The Lord who had incarnated in a human 

like form to protect virtuosity heard Kaleeya and said the 

following – 

O Kaleeya! You should not stay in river Yamuna any 

longer. With your wives and other associates, you should 

go the ocean. Let river Yamuna be safe for use by 

cowherds and cows. Do not consider this as a 

punishment. Anyone who learns or hears about this 

incident during early morning and evening will be free 

from any fear from snakes. 

Y"pu&{_X"S"o ÃpO\"p X"X"p@ø¡”Lu> Qu\"pQrz O"T"êY"uƒ"“v: $ 

íT"pu^Y" X"pz _X"Zß"E"uêO"o _"\"êT"pT"v: T"øX"sEY"O" u 
(10.14.62) One who bathes in this lake where I subdued 

you, one who offers to heavenly deities and ancestral 

deities from here and one who worships Me while 

observing fast will indeed be freed from all sins. 

ŸrT"z ZX"Np@z¡ {`O\"p ãQX"uO"X"sT"p{dO": $ 
Y"¬Y"pO"o _" _"sT"Npê O\"pz S"p&üpSX"OT"pQ“pIF>S"X"o 

(10.14.63) O Kaleeya! You left island Ramanaka in the 

ocean and came to river Yamuna to escape from Garuda 

who can no longer harm you as have the protective shield 

of My footprints on your hood. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"X"s̃ ¡pu W"Bp\"O"p @w¡^NpuS"p¬lO"@¡X"êNpp $ 
O"z T"tG"Y"pX"p_" X"sQp S"pBpT"ÑöY"Æ" _"pQZX"o 

(10.14.64) Sage Shuka says – Kaleeya who received 

instructions from the compassionate Lord Krishna, 

started propitiating Him along with his wives. 

{Q\Y"pXV"Z¾þ{Np{W": T"ZpCY"vêZ{T" W"t̂ "Npv: $ 
{Q\Y"BpSR"pS"s“uT"vÆ" X"`OY"puOT"“X"p“Y"p 
T"tG"{Y"O\"p G"Bpß"pP"z T"ø_"pü BpàL>R\"G"X"o 
S"pBpZpG"pu&WY"S"sc"pO": T"qZ@ø¡XY" T"øNpXY" E" $ 
_"@¡“e"_"sâOT"se"pu ŸrT"X"VR"uG"êBppX" ` 
O"Qv\" _"p&X"wO"G"“p Y"X"sS"p {S"{\"ê̂ "p&W"\"O"o $ 
ìS"sBpø`pQo W"Bp\"O": @ø¡”L>pX"S"sG"á¡{T"Np: 

(10.14.65-68) Kaleeya worshipped Lord Jagannatha 

with divine clothes, ornaments, garlands of Lotus, 

sandalwood paste, and such auspicious offerings. He 

circumambulates around Krishna, and with His 

permission leaves for island Ramanaka in the middle of 

ocean along with his wives and other associates. Thus, 
the lake in Yamuna which was full of poison once again 

became clear and in fact became nectar like because of 

the grace of Lord Krishna. 
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Chapter 14 – Summary and Commentary 
 

Summary: In a deep lake inside river Yamuna, there was a poisonous snake by name Kaleeya who lived 

there for ages along with his entourage. The lake was always burning due to poisonous venom and any 

birds that flew near it would be burnt. No animals would venture near that lake.  Krishna, who had gone 

to the banks of Yamuna with other cowherds (without Balarama), decides to rid the river of these 

poisonous snakes, climbs a Kadamba (burflower) tree nearby and jumps into the poisonous lake. Snake 

Kaleeya is aroused and seething with anger grabs Krishna and ties Him tightly encircling his body. The 

cowherds who saw this, panicked, and fell unconscious. Cows started howling in fear. There were 

ominous signs warning of an impending danger. 

 

Nanda and other Gopalakas started worrying about Krishna as He had gone without Balarama and follow 

the footprints of Krishna’s glorious feet (which had auspicious signs) and those of cowherds and cows. 

They were horrified to see Krishna in a very tight grip by the dangerous, powerful snake and saw the 

cowherds who had fallen unconscious. They were grief stricken and tried to end their lives by jumping 

into the lake and were prevented to do so by Balarama who consoled them (as He knew that this was all 

Krishna’s play). Seeing the plight of all Gopikas and Gopalakas, Krishna after spending about 48 minutes 

in Kaleeya’s grip decided that it was time to end the play. He starts growing to such an extent that Kaleeya 

could no longer keep Krishna in his grip. Krishna escaped from Kaleeya, climbed on top of his hoods, 

and started His divine dance in celebration. Heavenly deities were overjoyed with the conquest of 

Kaleeya and showered flowers on Krishna. As and when a hood of Kaleeya tried to assert itself, Krishna 

would stomp on it to suppress and eventually Kaleeya lost all his strength and fell. Kaleeya realized that 

Krishna is actually Lord Almighty Narayana and saluted Him mentally. Kaleeya is not an evil soul by 

nature, but his acts were due his birth in the venomous snake family. At that time, Kaleeya’s wives 

(Nagapatni) rush towards Krishna and pray to Him for forgiveness to their husband as follows: 

 

• You have incarnated to punish the evil, so it is fitting that you are punishing Kaleeya 

• Your punishment is a blessing to help him rid of cruelty 

• It is because of some good deeds in his previous lives that he was touched by your divine feet 

• Even exalted deities such as Lakshmi, Brahma are longing for contact with your divine feet 

• Even though Kaleeya is originally a pious soul, he was arrogant in not realizing your divinity 

• We beg you to please spare him this time and instruct him as to how he should conduct himself 

 

Yielding to their sincere prayer, Krishna decides to let Kaleeya live. Snake Kaleeya slowly recovers, 

bows before Krishna, and says as follows – “O Lord! I am born in a species which by nature is cruel and 

dangerous. No one can avoid tendencies natural to their species. It is up to you to punish me or forgive 

me. I will follow your order”.  Krishna forgives Kaleeya and instructs him to leave river Yamuna and go 

to the ocean so that river Yamuna will be safe for people and animals. Krishna assures Kaleeya that he 

does not need to fear Garuda any longer as his hood has been blessed with the protective shield of His 

footprint. Kaleeya and his entourage worship Krishna and after circumambulating around Him move out 

to island Ramanaka. River Yamuna regains its sanctity and purity. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• If no animals or vegetation could survive the poisonous venom near the lake how did the 

Kadamba tree survive? In an earlier time, deity Garuda bird would be carrying ambrosia (the 

nectar of immortality)  in a vessel and desirous of catching fish in Yamuna, he would place the 

vessel on top of the tree. At the time of taking it back, a drop of ambrosia would have fallen on 

the tree thus saving it from poison 

• How can Kaleeya’s sins be forgiven by Krishna without giving him any punishment? Living 

beings’ nature is determined by two factors – by their innate proclivity (swabhava) or by their 
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surroundings (prakruti). Kaleeya was a pious soul by intrinsic nature but was born in the snake 

family due to some deeds he had committed. Hence, he was acting as per the conditions of that 

species. When he repented for his mistakes and his wives sincerely prayed to Krishna, Kaleeya 

was forgiven 

• Why did snake Kaleeya bite Krishna? Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 4.59] makes an interesting 

observation. All scriptures such as the Vedas are always praising the glories of the Lord 

Almighty, but a snake cannot hear them as it has no hearing capability! 

• In verse 45, in their prayer to Krishna, Kaleeya’s wives address the Lord by various names – 

Krishna, Rama, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha. Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] indicates 

multiple meanings to each of these names based on unique word derivations-Krishna  (one who 

embodies pure bliss, one who eviscerates His devotees’ sins, one who is like fire to enemies, 

one who is blue in colour) - Rama (one who embodies happiness, one who incarnated as Rama 

in Treta) - Pradyumna (one with superior strength, success and lustre) - Aniruddha (one who is 

unstoppable, one who is captured by deity Vayudeva through various forms of worship). 

 

End of Chapter 14 
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Chapter 15 – Story of Kaleeya and Garuda 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 27 verses. Topics covered: Story of Kaleeya and Garuda – 

Reason for Kaleeya to enter river Yamuna – Krishna saves citizens of Vraja from forest fire. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
S"pBpp“Y"z ZX"Np@z¡ @¡_X"pO"o O"OY"pG" @¡p{“Y": $ 
@w¡O"z {@z¡ \"p _"sT"Npê Y" O"uS"v@u¡S"p_"X"ý"_"X"o 

(10.15.1) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! Why did 

Kaleeya leave island Ramanaka which was the abode for 

serpents and come to Yamuna? What was the reason for 

Garuda’s anger towards Kaleeya? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
íT"`pY"vê: _"T"êG"S"vX"pê{_"X"p_"r` Y"pu V"{“: $ 
\"pS"_T"OY"pu X"`pV"p`pu S"pBppS"pz T"øpDo> {S"á¡{T"O": 
_\"z _\"z W"pBpz T"øY"EF>{SO" S"pBpp: T"\"ê{NpT"\"ê{Np $ 
BppuT"rP"pY"pOX"S": _"\"uê _"sT"NppêY" X"`pOX"S"u 

(10.15.2-3) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Garuda (who 

preys on snakes) got together with snakes and agreed that 

every month on the new moon day, near a specific tree, 

the serpents would provide food to Garuda so he would 

not harm them. 

{\"^"\"rY"êX"Qp{\"Í>: @¡pç\"uY"_O"s @¡p{“Y": $ 
@¡QP"rê@w¡OY" BpàLz> _\"Y"z O"pz V"sW"sG"u V"{“X"o 

(10.15.4) Once, serpent Kaleeya, son of Kadru who had 

become arrogant due to his strong venomous poison 

ignored Garuda and consumed the food kept for Garuda 

himself. 

O"EF~l>O\"p @s¡{T"O"pu ZpG"S"o W"Bp\"pS"o W"Bp\"{OT"øY":  
{\"{G"C"pz_"sX"ê`p\"rY"| @¡p{“Y"z _"X"sT"pç\"O"o 

(10.15.5) Garuda felt disrespected and became extremely 

angry. He charged towards Kaleeya with an intention of 

killing him.  

O"X"pT"O"SO"z O"Z_"p {\"^"pY"sR": 
T"øOY"WY"Y"pQl«wO"S"v@¡X"_O"@¡: $ 
Q{¬: _"sT"Np| \Y"QðpQo QQpY"sR": 
@¡Zp“{G"ˆpuE'>{_"O"puBpø“puE"S": 

(10.15.6) Kaleeya realized that Garuda was charging at 

him. He opened his hundreds of hoods, extended his 

frightening tongues, and with loud hissing noise started 

biting Garuda. 

O"z O"pbY"êT"se": _" {S"Z_Y" X"SY"sX"pS"o 
T"øE"NL>\"uBppu X"R"s_"tQS"p_"S": $ 
T"b"uNp _"\Y"uS" {`ZNY"Zpu{E"^"p 
G"C"pS" @¡çm_"sO"X"sBpø{\"@ø¡X": 

(10.15.7) But Garuda who was very strong and who had 

the exalted position as the carrier of Lord Vishnu smashed 

Kaleeya with his left wing which was made of solid gold. 

_"sT"NpêT"b"p{W"`O": @¡p“rY"pu&O"r\"{\"ˆ“: $ 
âQz {\"\"uðp @¡p{“Süp_O"QBpXY"z QlZp_"QX"o 

(!0.15.8) Kaleeya could not withstand the hit from 

Garuda’s mighty wing and retreated. He escaped into a 

lake deep inside river Yamuna where no one could enter. 

O"e"v@¡Qp G"“E"Zz BpàL>pu W"bY"X"r{T_"O"X"o $ 
{S"\"pqZO": _"pvW"qZNpp T"ø_"å b"s{R"O"pu&`ZO"o 

(10.15.9) O Pariksit! Let me tell you about the connection 

between Garuda and that deep lake in Yamuna. Once, 

Garuda who was very hungry caught a fish in river 

Yamuna and consumed it even when opposed by Sage 

Sowbhari. 

X"rS"pS"o _"sQl:{A"O"pS"o ª^Ì>p QrS"pS"o X"rS"T"O"pv 
`O"u $ 
@w¡T"Y"p _"pvW"qZ: T"øp` O"e" O"Ob"uX"X"pE"ZS"o 

(10.15.10) That fish was the leader of all other fish in the 

river, and they all felt extremely sad. Sage Sowbhari who 

saw this felt sorry and cursed Garuda. 
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ìe" T"ø{\"ðY" BpàL>pu Y"{Q X"O_Y"pS"o _" A"pQ{O" $ 
_"ü: T"øpNpv{\"êY"sGY"uO" _"OY"X"uO"Qo V"ø\"rXY"`X"o 

(10.15.11) Sage Sowbhari cursed that if Garuda ever 

enters that area in river Yamuna and catches any fish, he 

will lose his life. 

O"O"o @¡p{“Y": T"Zz \"uQ S"pSY": @¡{Æ"O"o _" “u{“`p  
ì\"pO_"rQo BpàL>pQo W"rO": @w¡^NpuS" E" {\"\"p{_"O": 

(10.15.12) Only Kaleeya knew about this curse and hence 

he decided to shift to river Yamuna to be safe from 

Garuda. Other serpents who did not know about the curse 

stayed back. 

@w¡^Npz âQpQo {\"{S"^@ø¡pSO"z {Q\Y"¾BBpSR"X"{NL>O"X"o  
X"`pX"{NpBpNpp@¡”Np| G"pXV"tS"QT"qZ^@w¡O"X"o 
íT"“WY"pu{OP"O"p: _"\"uê “VR"T"øpNpp ò\" T"øG"p: $ 
T"øX"puQ{S"W"wO"pOX"pS"pu BppuT"p: T"ørOY"p&{W"Zu{X"Zu 

(10.15.13-14) O Pariksit! After sending Kaleeya back to 

island Ramanaka, Krishna came out of the river decked in 

divine clothes, ornaments, and garlands. Gopalakas who 

had fallen unconscious, stood up as soon as they saw 

Krishna. They hugged Krishna out of great relief and 

happiness. 

Y"ðppuQp Zpu{`Npr S"SQpu BppuT"p BppuTY"Æ" @¡pvZ\" $ 
@w¡^Npz _"X"uOY" “VR"u`p ìp_"z„VR"X"S"puZP"p: 

(10.15.15) Yashoda, Rohini, Nanda and other Gopikas, 

and Gopalakas felt relieved and experienced renewed 

energy after seeing Krishna. 

ZpX"Æ"pEY"sO"X"p{“SB÷ G"`p_"p_Y"pS"sW"p\"{\"O"o $ 
S"Zp Bpp\"pu \"w^"p \"O_"p “u{W"Zu T"ZX"pX"sQX"o 

(10.15.16) Balarama who was aware of Krishna’s prowess 

also hugged Him smilingly. Other cowherds, cows and 

calve also felt very happy. 

S"SQz {\"T"øp: _"X"pBpXY" BpsZ\": _"@¡“e"@¡p: $ 
î¡E"s O"u @¡p{“Y"Bpø O"pu {QÍ>÷p X"s˜¡_O"\"pOX"G": 

(10.15.17) Nanda’s family priests along with their wives 

came to him and said that Krishna who was tied down by 

Kaleeya got released due to good fortune. 

Y"ðppuQp E" X"`pW"pBpp S"Í>“VR"T"øG"p _"O"r $ 
T"qZ^\"GY"pŠX"pZpuTY" X"sX"puE"pds@¡NppS"o V"`mS"o 
O"O"Æ"p_O"zBpO"u W"pS"pv @w¡^Nppu \"p_"X"@¡ÚT"Y"O"o $ 
_"ZpX": _"` BppuT"p“vX"pêe"p {T"e"p _"BppuR"S"v: 
O"pz Zp{e"z O"e" ZpG"uSç b"sf"wLo>WY"pz dX"@¡{ðpêO"p: $ 
î¡^"s\"øêG"pv@¡_"pu Bpp\": @¡p{“Süp íT"@t¡“O": 

(10.15.18-20) O King! Yashoda was very relieved and 

hugged child Krishna. Sun had set by then and darkness 

was approaching. Everyone assembled there were tired 

and hungry. They decided to spend the night there itself 

and made arrangements for Krishna, Balarama, Yashoda, 

Nanda and other elders on the banks of river Yamuna. 

ïO"{_X"ß"u\" @¡p“u O"s \"øG"u @¡pvZ\"_"f"X" $ 
C"puZ: ðps{E"V"“pu¬mO"pu Qp\"p{Ð": _"\"êO"pu \"wO": 
_"sÊ"pS"o {S"ðprP" ìp\"wOY" T"øQBR"sX"sT"E"@ø¡X"u 
O"O" íOP"pY" _"XW"øpSO"p QåX"pS"p \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 

(10.15.21-22) As it was summertime there, vegetation 

(grass, plants, trees) had become very dry. A small fire in 

a corner of the forest started spreading into a wild forest 

fire threating everyone who were sleeping in camps near 

Yamuna. 

@w¡^Npz Y"Y"s O"u ðpZNpz X"pY"pX"S"sG"X"rÄ"ZX"o 
@w¡^Np @w¡^Np X"`pW"pBp `u ZpX"p{X"O"{\"@ø¡X" $ 
ï^" O"r\"øO"X"pu \"{¢_O"p\"@¡pS"o Bpø_"O"u {` S": $ 
_"sQl O"Zpß": _\"pS"o T"p{` @¡p“pÐ"u: _"sâQ: T"øW"pu 
S" ðp@ns¡X"_O\"‚"ZNpz _"SOY" s̃¡X"@s¡O"puW"Y"X"o 
òOP"z _\"G"S"\"v±¡\Y"z {S"ZrbY" G"BpQrÄ"Z: $ 

(10.15.23-25) Residents of Vraja who were camping near 

river Yamuna were petrified and decided to take shelter 

with Krishna. They approached Balarama and Krishna 

and said that the ferocious forest fire would burn all of 

them and begged to be saved. They said they were not 

afraid of death as it is inevitable, but they are afraid of 

losing the opportunity to be with the Lord’s glorious feet. 

O"X"{Ð"X"{T"V"O"o O"r\"øX"S"SO"pu&S"SO"ðp{˜¡R"w@o¡ 
ìP" @w¡^Np: T"qZ\"wO"pu c"p{O"{W"X"sê{QO"pOX"{W": $ 
ìS"sBprY"X"pS"pu SY"{\"ðpQo \"øG"z Bppu@s¡“X"{NL>O"X"o 

(10.15.26-27) Listening to the sorry plight of His own 

people, Lord Krishna who has infinite strength swallowed 

the forest fire. As the relived residents of Vraja were 

singing His praise, Krishna returned to Vrundavana. 
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Chapter 15 – Summary and Commentary 
 

Summary: This chapter provides the background to the episode of Kaleeya covered in the previous 

chapter. Garuda, the divine bird that has the special privilege of acting as the vehicle for Lord Almighty 

Sri Vishnu had an agreement with serpents. Kaleeya and associates were to provide him food on every 

new moon day (else Garuda is known to eat serpents). Once, Kaleeya who had grown to be powerful 

with strong poisonous venom, out of arrogance, himself ate the food meant for Garuda. This enraged 

Garuda who charged towards Kaleeya who opened his hoods and started spewing poisonous venom. 

Garuda who was very powerful as the carrier of Lord Sri Vishnu smashed Kaleeya with his golden left 

wing which completely subdued the serpent. Kaleeya escaped from Garuda and took refuge in a deep 

lake within river Yamuna. Kaleeya picked this location as he knew that Garuda would not come there 

due to curse from sage Sowbhari. Once, Garuda stopped near river Yamuna and picked a fish which 

saddened other fish in the river. Sage Sowbhari who witnessed this incident had cursed Garuda that he 

should not venture near this river again. Kaleeya knew about this and hence chose the deep lake in river 

Yamuna to make his home to be safe from Garuda’s attack. 

 

Going back to the episode of Krishna conquering Kaleeya, after the conquest Krishna appears from the 

river decked with divine clothes and ornaments. Balarama and other Gopalakas are overjoyed to see 

Krishna and are relived that river Yamuna is now safe for everyone. By then it was getting dark, and they 

all decided to stay back on the banks of river Yamuna and head back to Vrundavana the next morning. 

As it was summertime, plants and trees in the area were dry and a forest fire started burning in the middle 

of the night. Everyone who had gathered on the banks of Yamuna got extremely scared and prayed to 

Krishna to save them from the fast-spreading forest fire. The most powerful and compassionate Krishna 

swallowed the fire immediately putting it down. All Gopalakas who were with Krishna and Balarama 

start singing in praise of Krishna as they all entered Vrundavana the next morning. 

 

Commentary: 

 

• In verse 11, it was stated that sage Sowbhari cursed Garuda to stay away from river Yamuna. 

Garuda is an exalted deity and a carrier of Lord Maha Vishnu. How can Sowbhari issue a curse 

to Garuda? Sri Madhwacharya in [BTN] clarifies that sages can sometimes issue a curse to those 

superior to them to prevent violence to pious people from ruling class (Kshatriyas) who may be 

very strong. This also relieves excess good credit that a sage might have accumulated beyond 

his eligibility.  There are other examples where sages have cursed deities much more superior 

to them (Sage Bhrugu cursed that Rudra can only be worshipped in the linga form, Brahma 

should not be worshipped, and Lord Rama suffer separation from wife Seeta) 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his Rukmineesha Vijaya [RV] says that Krishna swallowing the forest 

fire should not be a surprise. Purusha Sooktha from Rig Veda when describing the process of 

creation states, ‘mukhad indracha agnischa’ – deity Agni (the governing deity for fire) was 

created out of the Lord’s mouth. Hence, it was appropriate that Krishna put out the fire by 

swallowing (through His mouth) rather than use His hands. Sri Vadiraja Teertha also gives a 

poetic analogy for this episode– one who spends a lot of time in water feels very cold and after 

getting out of water like to consume hot food. Likewise, it appears that Krishna who spent some 

time in cold river Yamuna to conquer Kaleeya swallowed the forest fire 

• In a previous episode Krishna was caught eating sand. Now he had roamed in water (river 

Yamuna) and consumed fire (swallowed forest fire). These three episodes seem to mirror the 

three types of creation that the Lord carries out as was pointed out in the very first verse of this 

Purana in the introductory section of this book. 

 

Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The fourth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 12 (part), 13, 14 and 15 and is as follows: 
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रक्षन्वत्सान्वयथय बयकमशभिदिो निग्मिुण्डे गहृीत्वा 
प्रीनि ंकिु ंसिीिां िरमवप बलिो घाियन्काशलयादहम।् 

उन्मथ्योद्वाथय कृटणामनिववमलजलां यो ्यधाद्दाववष्ह्िं 

सुप्िािावतृ्य गोटठे ष्थििमवपबदसौ दटुिवकृ्षष्च्छ्चद्याि॥् ४॥ 

rakShan vatsAn vayasyairbakamaBinadathO tigmatuMDE gRuhItvA  

prItiM kartuM saKInAM Karamapi balatO GAtayan kAliyAhim |  

unmathyOdvAsya kRuShNAmativimalajalAM yO vyadhAddAvavahniM  

suptAnAvRutya gOShThE sthitamapibadasau duShTavRukShaccidavyAt 

 

Translation: Once when Krishna was grazing the cows with other cowherds and cows, they stopped near 

a river to drink water. They were attacked by demon Bakasura who had come in the form of a duck. 

Krishna overpowers the demon and kills him. In another episode, the cowherds reported to Krishna and 

Balarama about a palm grove which was blocked by demon Dhenuka in the form of a donkey along with 

his associates. Krishna got this demon vanquished by Balarama freeing the palm grove for everyone to 

access. Krishna also vanquished the venomous snake Kaleeya which had taken refuge in river Yamuna 

rendering the river unsuitable for use. Krishna overpowered Kaleeya and drove him out of the river 

making river Yamuna, the life blood of cowherds, suitable for drinking. Due to summer heat, there was 

a raging forest fire which threatened everyone, and Krishna extinguished the fire by swallowing it and 

protected them all. Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

Notes: When Vasudeva was carrying baby Krishna from Mathura to Gokula in the middle of heavy rains, 

river Yamuna parted ways to allows Vasudeva to walk across. Now, Krishna is returning the favour to 

Yamuna by ridding the river of poison from the venomous snake Kaleeya [BP-2017]. 

 

End of Chapter 15 
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Chapter 16 – Summer in Vrundavana and the Conquest of 
Pralamba 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 31 verses. Topics covered: Description of summer season in 

Vraja – Conquest of demon Pralamba. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
\"øG"u {\"@ø¡”L>O"puZu\"z BppuT"p“EF>èá¡{T"Nppu: $ 
Bpør^X"pu S"pX"O"sêZW"\"ß"p{O"T"øuY"pS"o ðpZrqZNppX"o 

(10.16.1) Thus when Krishna and Balarama had 

taken the forms of ordinary cowherds spending 

time with playing with other cowherd boys, 

summer had started which can get unbearably hot. 

_" E" \"wSQp\"S"BpsNpv\"ê_"SO" ò\" “{b"O": $ 
Y"e"p_O"u W"Bp\"pS"o _"pb"pQo ZpX"uNp _"` @u¡ðp\": 
Y"e" {S"A"êZ{S"ãpêQ{S"\"wf"_\"S"{A"{„@¡X"o $ 
ðpÄ"O"o O"EF>r@¡ZvG"sêÍz> çlX"{T"TT"“X"{NL>O"X"o 

(10.16.2-3) Even though it was summer, the 

weather in Vrundavana felt like spring. As Krishna 

and Balarama had made Vrundavana their home, it 

is no surprise that hot summer started feeling like 

pleasant spring. Waterfalls and streams were 

roaring with full water masking the humming of 

insects. 

_"qZO_"Z:T"ø¾\"Nppu{X"ê\"pY"sS"p 
@¡‡pZ@¡ý"puOT"“ZuNps`pqZNpp $ 
S" {\"üO"u Y"e" \"S"pv@¡_"pz Q\"pu 
{S"QpC"\"¢÷@ê¡W"\"pu&{O"ðppŸ“u 

(10.16.4) Cool breeze that was blowing over rivers 

and streams was spreading the fragrance of flowers 

such as lotus creating a pleasant atmosphere. It was 

green all over and the heat of summer did not 

bother cattle and cowherds at all. 

ìBppR"O"puY"ã{QS"rO"Ju>à`vçê\"OT"s{“SY"p: T"s{“S"v: 
_"X"SO"O": $ 
S" Y"e" E"NL>pzðps@¡Zp {\"^"puÚV"Npp W"s\"pu Z_"z ðppŸ{“O"z 
{S"Bpw†O"u 

(10.16.5) Rivers in Vrundavana were overflowing 

with water. This resulted in a thick vegetation on 

riverbanks. Even rivulets were full of water 

resulting in lots of grass growing on the sands. 

Hence even hot sun was not able to absorb the 

water from grass which ensured complete 

greenery.  

drX"ŸS"z @s¡_"s{X"O"z S"Q{‚"e"X"wBp{ŸG"X"o $ 
BppY"SX"Y"tZW"øX"Zz @t¡G"O@¡pu{@¡“_"pZ_"X"o 

@ø¡”{L>^Y"X"pNp_O"O"o @w¡^Nppu W"Bp\"pS"o V"“_"zY"sO": $ 
\"uNpsz {\"ZNpY"S"o BppuT"vBppuêR"S"v: _"z\"wO"pu&{\"ðpO"o 

(10.16.6-7) The forest was brimming with 

melodious sounds from birds such as nightingales, 

humming by bees, dancing by peacocks with open 

feathers. Flowers were in full bloom. The greenery 

made it ideal for cattle grazing. Krishna entered 

this forest along with Balarama and other 

cowherds while playing His flute. 

T"ø\"p“V"`ê O"V"@¡¾BR"pO"s@w¡O"W"t^"Npp: $ 
ZpX"@w¡^NppQY"pu BppuT"p S"S"wO"sY"sêY"sR"sG"êBps: 

(10.16.8) Balarama, Krishna and other cowherds 

dressed themselves with peacock feathers, 

garlands made of flowers and applied fragrant 

paste from forest plants and enjoyed the season. 

They played war games and sang songs. 

@w¡^Np_Y" S"wOY"O": @u¡{E"ƒ"Bps: @u¡{E"Q\"pQY"S"o $ 
\"uNpsz T"p{NpO"“v: ðpwSBpv:  T"øðpðpz_"sZP"pT"Zu 

(10.16.9) Some cowherds were singing to 

Krishna’s dance. Others were playing flute and 

other instruments praising Krishna’s singing and 

dancing. 
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BppuT"G"p{O"T"ø{O"EF>ß"p Qu\"p BppuT"p“á¡{T"Np: $ 
òê{L>Zu @w¡^NpZpX"pv E" S"J>p ò\" S"Jz> S"wT" 

(10.16.10) Just as an actor praises other actors in a 

play, deities who had incarnated as cowherds were 

singing the glories of Krishna and Balarama who 

had also incarnated as cowherds. 

W"øpX"Npv“êûS"v: b"uT"vZp_U¡puJ>S"{\"@¡^"êNpv: $ 
{E"@ø¡”L>O"s{S"êY"s«uS" @¡p@¡T"b"R"Zp\"sW"pv 

(10.6.11) They were playing various games such as 

rope pulling, wrestling, throwing younger boys 

around etc. 

W"øpX"Npv“êûS"v: b"uT"vZp_U¡puJ>S"{\"@¡^"êNpv: $ 
{E"@ø¡”L>O"s{S"êY"s«uS" @¡p@¡T"b"R"Zp\"sW"pv 

(10.6.12) Some cowherds were trying to imitate 

Krishna and Balarama in singing and dancing to 

the merriment of all. 

É¡{E"Qo {V"Ú\"v: É¡{E"O"o @s¡XW"v: É¡ E"pX"“@¡X"s{Í>{W": $ 
ì_T"wðY"S"ue"V"SR"püv: É¡{E"SX"wBpA"Bpu`Y"p 
É¡{E"‚" QQlêZäp\"v{\"ê{\"R"vàT"`p_"@v¡: $ 
É¡{E"O"o O"P"p&&SQpu{“@¡Y"p @¡{`ê{E"ß"wT"E"uÍ>Y"p 
ï\"z O"pv “pu@¡{_"«p{W": @ø¡”L>p{W"Æ"uZO"s\"êS"u $ 
S"ü{ççpu{Np@s¡ý"û "s T"s{“S"u^"s _"Z__"s E" 

(10.16.13-15) They would pick fruits from trees 

and use them as balls for playing. They were also 

playing hide and seek in riverbanks, on foothills 

etc. In addition, they would jump around 

mimicking animals such as monkeys, frogs etc. 

They would also tie a string between trees and use 

it as a swing. They would also be role playing as 

kings, ministers etc., all in fun. 

T"ðptzÆ"pZY"O"pu BppuT"v O"ŸS"u ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu: $ 
BppuT"á¡T"r T"ø“XV"pu&BppQ_"sZ_O"{ƒ"C"pz "Y"p 

(10.16.16) Once when brothers Krishna and 

Balarama were grazing cattle along with other 

cowherd boys, a demon by name Pralamba comes 

disguised as a cowherd boy with the intention of 

harming the brothers. 

O"z {\"ŸpS"{T" Qpðpp`puê W"Bp\"pS"o _"\"êQðpêS": $ 
ìS\"X"puQO" O"O_"AY"z \"R"z O"_Y" {\"{E"SO"Y"S"o 

(10.16.17) Lord Krishna who is omniscient decides 

to befriend Pralamba while plotting about the way 

to vanquish him. 

O"e"puT"p m̀Y" BppuT"p“pS"o @w¡^Np: T"øp` {\"`pZ{\"O"o $ 
`u BppuT"p {\"`qZ^Y"pX"pu ŸSŸrW"tY" Y"P"pY"P"X"o 
O"e" E"@øs¡: T"qZ\"wM>pv BppuT"p ZpX"G"S"pQêS"pv $ 
@w¡^Np_"ûq™>S": @u¡{E"Qo BppuT"p ZpX"_Y" E"pT"Zu 

(10.16.18-19) Krishna calls all cowherd boys for a 

team game, where they would make two teams 

which would play against each other. Krishna and 

Balarama would be the leaders for each of these 

teams. 

ìpE"uà{\"ê{\"R"p: @ø¡”L>p \"på\"p`@¡“b"Npp: $ 
O"e"pZpu`{SO" G"uO"pZpu \"`{SO" E" T"Zp{G"O"p: 

(10.16.20) They played many team games, where 

the loser would have to carry the winner on his 

shoulders and run for a specified distance. 

\"`SO"pu \"påX"pS"pÆ" E"pZY"SO"Æ" BppuR"S"X"o $ 
W"pNL>rZ@z¡ S"pX" \"Jz> G"BX"s: @w¡^NpT"sZpuBpX"p: 

(10.16.21) While playing the games and 

simultaneously grazing the cows, they all come 

near a banyan tree. 

ZpX"_"ûq™>S"pu Y"u O"s drQpX"\"ŵ "W"pQY": $ 
@ø¡”L>pY"pz G"{Y"S"_O"pz O"pS"t`l: @w¡^NppQY"pu S"wT" 
í\"p` @w¡^Nppu W"Bp\"pS"o drQpX"pS"z T"Zp{G"O": $ 
\"ŵ "W"z W"ç_"uS"_O"s T"ø“XV"pu Zpu{`Npr_"sO"X"o 

(10.16.22-23) Balarama’s team which included 

Sridama and Vrushabha won against Krishna’s 

team which included Bhadrasena and Pralamba. 

As per the rules of the game. Sridama carried 

Krishna, Bhadrasena carried Vrushabha, and 

Pralamba (disguised as cowherd) carried 

Balarama. 

ì{\"^"åz X"SY"X"pS": @w¡^Npz QpS"\"T"sSBp\": $ 
\"`S"o çlO"O"Zz T"øpBppQ\"Zpu`NpO": T"ZX"o 

(10.16.24) Pralamba who realized that it would be 

impossible to carry Krishna was happy to get a 

chance to carry off Balarama. Pralamba started 

running and did not stop at the designated place 

and tried to kidnap Balarama. 
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O"X"sŸ`S"o R"Z{NpR"ZuSçBppvZ\"z X"`p_"sZpu {\"BpO"ZY"pu {S"G"z 
\"T"s:$ 
_" ìp{_P"O": T"sZJ>T"qZEF>Qpu V"W"pv 
O"{J>üsX"pS"sLs>T"{O"\"p{L>\"pXV"sQ: 

(10.16.25) Pralamba started feeling Balarama’s 

heavy weight and could not run fast. He decided to 

shed his cowherd disguise and took on his huge, 

demon form to carry Balarama. Pralamba’s huge 

form decked with ornaments looked like dark 

clouds covering Moon. 

S"ZrbY" O"ŸT"sZXV"ZuE"Zz T"øQrÊ"ªBpo W"w@s¡{J>O"J>puBpøQzÍ~>@¡X"o  
G\"“{EF>A"z @¡J>@¡{@¡ZrJ>@s¡NL>“- {O\"^"p&¬lO"z `“R"Z 
òê̂ "Qe"_"O"o 

(10.16.26) Looking at Pralamba’s huge, 

frightening form with piercing eyes, sharp teeth, 

crumpled red hair and frowned eyebrows, 

Balarama was momentarily taken aback. 

ìP"pBpO"_X"w{O"ZW"Y"pu qZT"sz V"“pu {\"`pY"_"puR\"| E" 
`ZSO"X"pOX"S": $ 
à^"p&`S"{EF>Z{_" ªMu>S" X"s{Í>S"p _"sZp{R"T"pu {BpqZ{X"\" 
\"G"øZz`_"p 

(10.16.27) Balarama remembered his original form 

of serpent deity Sesha, prayed to Krishna, and 

immediately shed his apprehension and smashed 

demon Pralamba on head like deity Indra smashes 

a mountain with his thunderbolt diamond weapon. 

_" ìp`O": _"T"{Q {\"ðprNpêðpr^"ê@¡pu X"sA"pQo \"X"S"o 
à{R"ZX"T"_X"wO"pu&_"sZ: $ X"`pZ\"z \Y"_"sZT"O"O"o _"X"rZY"S"o 
{BpqZY"êP"p X"C"\"O" ìpY"sR"p`O": 

(10.16.28) Demon Pralamba’s head was slit open. 

He started vomiting blood and fell on the ground 

with a loud cry like a mountain falling after hit by 

Indra. 

ª^Ì>p T"ø“XV"z {S"`O"z V"“uS" V"“ðpp{“S"p $ 
BppuT"p: _"s{\"{_X"O"p ìp_"S"o _"pR"s _"p{R\"{O" Zp{\"Np: 

(10.16.29) The cowherd boys were amazed at 

Balarama’s prowess in vanquishing demon 

Pralamba and were fully in praise of him. 

ìp{ðp^"pu&{W"BpwNpSO"_O"u T"øðpðpz_"s_O"Q`êNpX"o $ 
T"øuOY"pBpO"{X"\"p{“SBp÷ T"øuX"{\"ˆ“E"uO"_": 

(10.16.30) Cowherds in Balarama’s team were 

especially worried about his disappearance and 

were relieved to see him back. Overjoyed, they 

hugged him. 

T"pT"u T"ø“XV"u {S"`O"u Qu\"p: T"ZX"{S"\"wêO"p: $ 
ìWY"\"^"êS"o V"“z X"pÚY"v: ðpðpz_"ss: _"pR"s _"p{R\"{O" 

(10.16.31) Heavenly deities who were relieved at 

the vanquishing of demon Pralamba praised 

Balarama and showered flowers on him with 

respect. 

 
Chapter 16 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Because of the presence of Krishna and Balarama, even summer in Vraja felt like spring with 

pleasant weather. Natural beauty of Vraja was enhanced due to the full blooming of flowers, plants, and 

trees. Fully flowing waterfalls, rivers and streams added to the serenity of the surroundings. Pleasant 

fragrance from flowers created a comfortable scene. Animal population in Vraja was also enjoying the 

weather and surroundings, living peacefully. Vraja was filled with the soulful music of Nightingales 

calling. Krishna and Balarama were enjoying the great outdoors playing with other cowherd boys. 

Everyone was cheering Krishna’s dance and playing on flute. The boys would be wrestling and playing 

many other outdoor sports often making groups with competition among them. 

 

Once, demon Pralamba, an associate of Kamsa disguises as an ordinary cowherd and mingles with 

Krishna, Balarama, and cowherds with the intention of harming them. Krishna, who was aware of demon 

Pralamba’s plan, charts an action plan. He makes two groups of cowherds for a game. One group is led 

by Balarama and consists of cowherds Sridama, Vrushabha etc. The other group is led by Krishna and 

will have Pralamba (in cowherd form), Bhadrasena etc. All of them assemble near a banyan tree. 

Whoever loses the game will have to carry the victor on his back and run towards a tree. Pralamba decides 

to lose to Balarama so he can carry him off (he did not want to lose to Krishna as he was worried that he 
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may not be able to carry Krishna). As per the rules of the game, Pralamba carries Balarama on his back 

and starts running. Instead of stopping at the tree, Pralamba continues to run with the intention of 

kidnapping Balarama and harming him. Balarama realizes that something was wrong and starts to 

increase his weight to slow down Pralamba who then sheds his cowherd form and takes on his original 

demon form to be able to carry Balarama. Balarama was a bit petrified at first to see demon Pralamba’s 

huge, frightening form, but recollects his original form of deity Sesha. Krishna also reminds Balarama 

that He has an instance in Balarama which gave him enormous strength. Balarama smashes demon 

Pralamba on head with his wrist. Demon Pralamba vomits blood and drops dead. Cowherd boys were 

overjoyed with Balarama’s victory over Pralamba. Heavenly deities shower flowers on Balarama in 

celebration. 

 

Commentary: Verse (10.16.23) superficially seems to indicate that Krishna lost to Sridama and carried 

him on shoulders. This is inconsistent with the narration of this episode in other established epics such 

as Harivamsha and Vishnu Purana. Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] decrees that this verse must be 

interpreted with reference to Krishna in accusative case (second vibhakti) and Sridama in nominative 

case (first vibhakti) to mean as follows – Sridama lost and carried Krishna (on his shoulders). After all, 

in Bhagavad Gita (18.78) it is clearly stated that wherever Krishna is present, victory is assured. Also, 

in verse (10.16.24), it was stated that Pralamba was not confident about his ability to carry Krishna and 

hence decided to carry Balarama. This implies that Krishna was also one of the victors in the game. 

 

End of Chapter 16 
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Chapter 17 - Krishna saves Gopalakas from Forest Fire 
 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 18 verses. Topics covered: Cattle neglected by cowherds, lose 

their way in forest– Krishna saves cows and cowherds from forest fire. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
@ø¡”L>p_" ũ¡^"s BppuT"û "s O"ÿp\"pu QmZE"pqZNpr: $ 
_\"vZz E"ZSOY"pu {\"{\"ðps O"wNp“puW"uS" BpˆZX"o 
ìG"p Bpp\"pu X"{`^Y"Æ" {S"{\"êðpSOY"pu \"S"pQo 
\"S"X"o $ 
X"sý"pJ>\"rz {S"{\"{\"ðps: @ø¡SQSOY"pu Qp\"O"{^"êO"p: 

(10.17.1-2) Sage Shuka Says – Once cowherds lost track 

of the cattle as they were busy playing games. The cattle 

strayed deep into the forest in search of grass. Cows, 

bullocks, calve, sheep, goats were roaming from forest to 

forest in search of grass and water as it was very hot. They 

entered a forest which was known for ‘munja’ type of 

grass. 

O"u&T"ðY"SO": T"ðptS"o BppuT"p: @w¡^NpZpX"pQY"_O"Qp $ 
G"pO"pS"sO"pT"p S" {\"Ql{\"ê{E"S\"SO"pu Bp\"pz Bp{O"X"o 

(10.17.3) After they finished playing, the cowherds started 

paying attention to the cattle and were concerned when 

they could not find them nearby. 

O"wNpv O"OA"sZQ{EF>ß"vBppuê̂ T"QvZqŠO"vBpê\"pX"o $ 
X"pBpêX"S\"BpX"S"o _"\"uê S"Í>pG"r\Y"p {\"E"uO"_": 

(10.17.4) As their livelihoods were based on cattle, they 

were worried about losing them. They went searching for 

cattle following their footsteps and grass which would 

have their dental marks due to cattle grazing. 

X"sý"pJ>\Y"pz W"øÍ>X"pBp| @ø¡SQX"pS"p: _\"BppuR"S"X"o $ 
ìT"øpTY" O"w{^"O"p: dpSO"p_O"O"_O"u _"ßY"\"O"êY"S"o 

(10.17.5) The cattle were lost in the forest and started 

howling in distress. The cowherds could hear the cattle cry 

but did not know how to get there. They were tired and 

thirsty. 

O"p ìp m̀O"p W"Bp\"O"p X"uC"BpXW"rZY"p {BpZp $ 
_\"S"pX"np {S"S"Qz dsO\"p T"ø{O"S"uQl: T"ø`{^"êO"p: 

(10.17.6) Lord Krishna at this time started calling the 

cows using their names in a majestic voice. Cows also 

responded to Krishna’s call as if echoing. 

O"O": _"X"SO"pQo \"S"R"tX"@u¡O"s- Y"êªEF>Y"p&W"tO"o 
b"Y"@w¡Qo \"S"pv@¡_"pX"o  
_"X"rqZO": _"pZ{P"S"puÚV"NppuÚX"s@v¡-{\"ê“u{“`pS": 
{_P"ZG"SBpX"pS"o X"`pS"o 

(10.17.7) As cows which were relieved to hear Krishna’s 

voice were responding, suddenly a forest fire broke out as 

it was a hot summer day. The fire, aided by strong winds, 

started consuming everything in its way in the forest. 

O"X"pT"O"SO"z T"qZO"pu Q\"p{Ð": BppuT"pÆ" Bpp\":    
T"ø_"X"rbY" W"rO"p: $ 
î¡E"s: _X" @w¡^Npz _"V"“z T"øT"ß"p Y"P"p `qZz 
X"wOY"sW"Y"p{QêO"p G"S"p: 

(10.17.8) Cows and cowherds (Gopalakas) who were 

scared with the forest fires coming towards them because 

of strong winds, took shelter in Krishna who was with 

Balarama and prayed to Him as follows. 

@w¡^Np@w¡^Np X"`p\"rY"ê ù ZpX"pX"puC"{\"@ø¡X" $ 
Qp\"p{Ð"S"p QåX"pS"pS"o T"øT"ß"pz®pO"sX" ềP": 
S"tS"z O\"¨pSR"\"p: @w¡^Np S" E"p ềSOY"\"_"r{QO"sX"o  
\"Y"z {` _"\"êR"X"êc" O\"ß"pP"p_O\"OT"ZpY"Npp: 

(10.17.9-10) O Krishna! As  a very brave person, can you 

not save us from this fast-spreading fire? O Balarama! 

You are known for valour. We take shelter in both of you. 

Please protect us. O Krishna! You are known to protect 

those who surrender to you. We are your relatives and 

devotees and hence you should protect us. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
\"E"pu {S"ðpXY" @w¡T"Npz V"SR"tS"pz W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ: $ 
{S"X"r“Y"O" X"p W"vÍ> “puE"S"pS"rOY"W"p^"O" 

(10.17.11) Sage Shuka says – After listening to His near 

and dear cowherds, Lord Krishna asked them not to be 

afraid and to keep their eyes closed. 

O"P"u{O" X"r{“O"pb"u^"s W"Bp\"pS"{Ð"X"sÚV"NpX"o $ 
T"rO\"p X"sA"uS" O"pS"o @w¡EF~>pQo Y"puBppR"rðppu 
\Y"X"puE"Y"O"o 

(10.17.12) As the Gopalakas closed their eyes, Krishna 

swallowed the powerful forest fire and thus saves them all. 

Note: As stated before, during creation, fire (energy) came 

out of the Lord’s mouth, so it should be no surprise that 

fire went back into the Lord’s mouth. 

O"O"Æ" O"u&b"rNY"sSX"rÚY" T"sS"W"pêNL>rZX"p{dO"p: $ 
{S"ðppXY" {\"{_X"O"p ìp_"ß"pOX"pS"z BppÆ" 
X"pu{E"O"p: 

(10.17.13) When the cowherds opened their eyes, they 

realized that the fire had been extinguished and they also 

saw their cattle were back near the banyan tree. 

@w¡^Np_Y" Y"puBp\"rY"| O"Qo Y"puBpX"pY"pS"sW"p{\"O"X"o $ 
Qp\"pÐ"uZpOX"S": b"uX"z \"rbY" O"z X"u{S"Zu&X"ZX"o 

(10.17.14) The cowherds experienced firsthand, Lord 

Krishna’s powers where He protected all cows and 

cowherds from a deadly forest fire. They were convinced 

that Krishna is indeed the indestructible Lord Almighty. 

Bpp: _"{ß"\"OY"ê _"pY"p¢u _"`ZpX"pu G"S"pQêS": $ 
\"uNpsz {\"ZNpY"S"o BppuÎ>X"BppQo BppuT"vZ{W"Ís>O": 

(10.17.15) As evening approached all cowherds singing 

Krishna’s praises headed back to Vrundavana with their 

cattle. Krishna playing flute followed them along with 

Balarama. 

BppuT"rS"pz T"ZX"pS"SQ ìp_"rQo Bppu{\"SQQðpêS"u $ 
b"Npz Y"P"p Y"sBpðpO"z Y"p_"pz Y"uS" {\"S"p&W"\"O"o 

(10.17.16) Gopika ladies were delighted to see Krishna 

back in Vraja. For them, even a second without seeing 

Krishna would feel like 100 yugas and while seeing Him, 

even 100 yugas would feel like a second. 

Note: A cycle of 4 yugas is 4.32 Million years long. 

O"Y"pu O"Q¬lO"z @¡X"ê Qp\"pÐ"uX"puêb"X"pOX"S": $ 
BppuT"p: ®rWY": _"X"pE"AY"s: T"ø“XV"\"R"X"u\" E" 

(10.17.17) The cowherds related their experience in 

getting saved from forest fire and the vanquishing of 

demon Pralamba to their wives. They described the 

amazing prowess of Krishna and Balarama.  

BppuT"\"w«pÆ" BppuTY"Æ" O"QlT"p@¡NY"ê {\"{_X"O"p: $ 
X"u{S"Zu Qu\"T"ø\"Zpv @w¡^NpZpX"pv \"øG"z BpO"pv 

(10.17.18) Gopalakas, Gopika ladies and elders in Vraja 

after learning about Krishna’s and Balarama’s acts in 

saving everyone from repeated attacks concluded that 

these two were indeed incarnations of superior deities. 

 

Chapter 17 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once when Krishna and other cowherds were grazing cattle, and the boys were busy playing 

games, the cows wandered into neighbouring forest in search of grass. When they finished their game, 

the cowherds realized that they had lost track of the cows. They started searching for the cows following 

their footsteps. When they could not find the cows, they became desperate and panicked as cows were 

their lifeline. They were tired and thirsty. Krishna started calling the cows by their names in a majestic 

voice. Cows which were also panicking as they had lost their way were happy to hear Krishna’s voice 

and they also responded through their howls. At the same time, suddenly a fire started due to summer’s 

dry heat. This raging forest fire started spreading fast scaring all cowherds who appealed to Krishna for 

help. Krishna asked them to close their eyes and, in an instant, swallowed the fire. When the cowherds 

opened their eyes, they were surprised to see that the fire had been extinguished and the lost cattle were 

back below a banyan tree. As evening approached all cowherds singing Krishna’s praises headed back 

to Vrundavana with their cattle, and Krishna playing flute followed them along with Balarama. 
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Gopalakas, Gopika ladies and elders in Vraja after learning about Krishna and Balarama’s acts in saving 

everyone from repeated attacks concluded that these two were indeed incarnations of superior deities. 

 

Commentary: In verses (10.17.11-13) it was stated that Krishna asks cowherds to close their eyes when 

He was swallowing the fire and open them later. It is a common practice to cover food (naivedya) offered 

to the Lord during worship to. There is a philosophical reason for this practice [BP-2017]. When the 

Lord consumes any object, He only takes the essence in which He has a presence and no other parts. No 

one can see or understand this process. Hence the covering.  

 

End of Chapter 17 
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Chapter 18 –Monsoon and Autumn in Vraja 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter of has 47 verses. Topics covered: Description of monsoon and 

autumn seasons in Vrundavana –Sage Vedavyasa, the author of Bhagavata uses many similes (upamana) 

to compare the environs during these seasons with core philosophical concepts about life. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"O": T"øp\"O"êO" T"øp\"wJo> _"\"ê _"O\"_"X"s¬\"p $ 
{\"üpuO"X"pS"T"qZ{R"{\"ê Ut¡{G"êO"S"W":_P"“p 
_"pSçS"r“pXV"sQv\Y"puêX" _"{\"üsO_O"S"{Y"Ñ"s{W": $ 
ì_T"Í>GY"pu{O"ZpEF>ß"z V"øÏ"u\" _"BpsNpz V"W"pv 

(10.18.1-2) Sage Shuka says – The season of extremely 

hot summer in Vraja was coming to an end with the onset 

of pleasant, monsoon season. There were halo rings 

around Sun and Moon. Skies were filled with thunders.  

Often, the true nature of the Lord is obfuscated by 

unauthorized interpretation of scriptures. Likewise, Sun, 

which was covered by dark, rain bearing clouds 

accompanied by lightning, was not clearly visible. 

ìÍ>pv X"p_"pS"o {S"T"rO"z Y"Qo W"tXY"pX"sQX"Y"z \"_"s $ 
_\"Bppu{W"X"puễ s¡X"pZuW"u T"G"êSY": @¡p“ ìpBpO"u 

(10.18.3) A king collects taxes from citizens to provide 

them services. Likewise, Sun, which is the king of our 

planetary systems, collects water from earth for eight 

months and gives back pure water for the next four months 

for nourishing life on earth. 

Note: As per the Vedas, Sun causes rain, rain causes 

harvest, harvest leads to food and wealth, citizens use 

wealth to propitiate Sun and Sun causes rain. This is the 

cycle of life. It is interesting to note that even though Sun 

absorbs salty sea water, it gives back pure, sweet water in 

the form of rain. 

O"{J>O\"SO"pu X"`pX"uC"pÆ"NL>Ä"_"S"\"u{T"O"p: $ 
T"øp{NpS"pz G"r\"S"z åXV"s X"sX"sE"s: @¡àNpp ò\" 

(10.18.4) Just as compassionate people help those who are 

under distress, majestic clouds along with the light of 

lightning pour rain to relieve the heat and dryness on earth. 

O"T":@w¡ðpp Qu\"X"rM>p ìp_"rQo \"^"rêY"_"r X"`r $ 
Y"P"v\" @¡pXY"O"T"_"_O"S"s: _"XT"øpTY" O"OU¡“X"o 

(10.18.5) One interested in worldly desires becomes thin 

and frail due to strict penances and would get back to 

health and happiness after achieving desired goals. 

Likewise, earth which had become dry and parched due to 

the severe summer heat was nourished back to health and 

greenery with the onset of monsoon.  

{S"ðppX"sA"u^"s A"üpuO"p_O"X"_"p W"p{SO" S" Bpø`p: $ 
Y"P"p T"pT"uS" T"pA"NL>p S" {` \"uQp: @¡“pv Y"sBpu 

(10.18.6) In the present age of Kali, true Vedic knowledge 

is masked by wrong interpretations and false propaganda 

gets stronger day by day. Likewise, luminous objects in 

the sky such as Sun, Moon, stars, and planets were 

covered by the dark clouds with only dim light coming 

from fireflies. 

dsO\"p T"G"êSY"{S"S"Qz X"NLt>@¡p \Y"_"wG"S"o {BpZ: $ 
O"t̂ Nprz ðpY"pS"p: T"øpBpo Y"ŸQo V"øpÏ"Npp 
{S"Y"X"pOY"Y" 

(10.18.7) Students studying scriptures observe silence 

during meditation and start chanting Vedic hymns once 

they are out of meditation. Likewise, frogs which were 

quiet and subdued for a long time, start quacking as soon 

as they see signs of rain. 
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ìp_"ß"sOT"P"\"p{`SY": b"sçS"üpu&S"sðps^Y"O"r: $ 
T"sz_"pu Y"P"p&_\"O"Se"_Y" Qu`pu ç{\"Np_"XT"Qp 

(10.18.8) One who has no control over sense organs 

wastes youth and money (in never ending pursuit of sense 

pleasures). Likewise, small rivulets and streams which 

had gone dry during summer start overflowing with water 

during monsoon (i.e., such overflowing water is wasted). 

`qZO"p `qZ{W": ðp^T"vqZSçBppuT"vÆ" “pu{`O"p $ 
í{EF>“rR"ø@w¡O"EF>pY"p S"wNppz drqZ\" W"tZW"tO"o 

(10.18.9) After rains, earth would be sporting different 

colours – green in patches with thick growth of grass, red 

in patches full of red worms (Indragopa) and white in 

patches of mushrooms. Ground was hence resembling the 

colourful dress of rich people.  

b"ue"p{Np _"_Y"_"XT"{¬: @¡^"ê@¡pNppz X"sQz QQl: $ 
X"p{S"S"pX"S"sO"pT"z \"p {\"T"{f"z O"QG"pS"O"pX"o 

(10.18.10) Farmers were happy to reap rich harvest due to 

plentiful rains. Egoistic people who did not harvest fields 

became jealous of such farmers. Likewise, rich people, 

who did not realize that everything belongs to the Lord, 

were feeling jealous that farmers may also become rich 

due to good harvest. 

G"“_P"“pv@¡_": _"\"uê S"\"\"pqZ{S"^"u\"Y"p $ 
ì{V"W"øS"o à{E"Zz á¡T"z Y"P"p `qZ{S"^"u\"Y"p 

(10.18.11) Those who are focused on serving the Lord and 

who observe healthy habits will experience both internal 

(mind) and external (body) health and happiness. 

Likewise, flora and fauna on the ground is nourished back 

to health due to the fresh water from rains. 

_"qZ{¬: _"SBpO": {_"SR"sÆ"sb"puW" Ä"_"S"pu{X"êX"pS"o  
ìT"É¡Y"pu{BpS"{Æ"f"z @¡pX"pO"| BpsNpY"sBpo Y"P"p 

(10.18.12) A seeker who has not yet developed 

detachment from worldly pleasures will experience 

mental turbulence when exposed to sense objects. 

Likewise, ocean with turbulent waves will get even more 

turbulent when river waters flow in. 

{BpZY"pu \"^"êR"pZp{W" ềSY"X"pS"p S" {\"\Y"P"s: $ 
ì{W"W"tY"X"pS"p \Y"_"S"vY"êP"p&R"pub"G"E"uO"_": 

(10.18.13) Seekers who have unalloyed devotion to the 

Lord will not be perturbed by worldly afflictions. 

Likewise, mountains in Vraja were able to withstand the 

hit from heavy, torrential rains. 

X"pBppê V"W"t\"s: _"{SQBR"p_O"wNpvðF>ß"p ì_"z{dO"p:  
S"pWY"_Y"X"pS"p: dsO"Y"pu {ŸG"v: @¡p“`O"p ò\" 

(10.18.14) Vedic tradition when not kept up perish over 

time. Likewise, pathways which were covered by thick 

grass and thorns, and not used by people turned useless. 

“pu@¡V"SR"ŝ "s X"uC"û "s {\"üsO"Æ"“_"pvâQp: $ 
_P"vY"| S" E"@øs¡: @¡p{X"SY": T"sà^"û "s Bps{Np{^\"\" 

(10.18.15) A fickle minded woman will not stick to a man 

even if he has good qualities. Likewise, lighting did not 

stay with rain producing clouds and was scattered. 

R"S"s{\"êY"{O" X"p`uSçz {S"BpsêNpz E" Bps{NpSY"W"pO"o $ 
\Y"˜u¡ BpsNp\Y"{O"@¡Zu&BpsNp\"pS"o T"sà^"pu Y"P"p 

(10.18.16) The Lord who is an embodiment of knowledge 

and bliss transcends the qualities of nature and shines in 

the universe that He created using the three qualities 

(guna) of nature. Likewise, a rainbow (which is like a bow 

without the string (guna), and hence unattached) was 

shining in the blue sky. 

S" ZZpG"puLs>T"ðF>ß": _\"GY"puOÃpZp{G"O"vC"êS"v: $ 
ì`zX"OY"p W"p{_"O"Y"p _\"W"p_"p T"sà^"pu Y"P"p 

(10.18.17) O King Pariksit! A soul cannot realize its 

innate existence when covered by ego and attachment. 

Likewise, Moon which is luminous was not visible as it 

was covered by clouds, even though clouds can only be 

seen in nights only when they are illuminated by moon. 
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X"uC"pBpX"puO_"\"p âÍ>p: T"øOY"S"SQS"o {ðpA"{NL>S":  
Bpw`û "s O"Ê"p {S"{\"êNNpp Y"P"p&EY"sO"G"S"pBpX"u 

(10.18.18) Those who are fully immersed in worldly 

affairs become detached when they fail and are overjoyed 

when they encounter Lord’s devotees (who can put them 

on the right path). Likewise, peacocks which were 

scorched during the hot summer were overjoyed after 

seeing the clouds and started dancing in glee. 

T"rO\"p&T": T"pQT"p: T"{¬Zp_"S"o S"X"øpOX"X"tO"êY":  
T"øp@o¡ b"pX"p_O"T"_"p dpSO"p Y"P"p @¡pX"pS"s 
_"u\"Y"p 

(10.18.19) Seekers who follow strict penance become 

weak and frail but experience good health and feel humble 

after rituals to celebrate successful completion of penance. 

Likewise, plants and tree which were parched during hot 

summer were nourished back to health and were bending 

due to the weight of flowers and fruits. 

_"Z__\"ðppSO"ZpuR"__"s åt̂ "sZSBpp{T" _"pZ_"p: $ 
Bpw`û \"ðppSO"@w¡OY"û "s BpøpXY"p ò\" QlZpðpY"p: 

(10.18.20) Fools do not get out of situations even when 

many unhealthy activities are occurring there. Likewise, 

lake birds (sarasa) did not get out of lakes even when they 

were flooded with water. 

G"“pvC"v{S"êZ{W"üSO" _"uO"\"pu \"^"êO"rÄ"Zu $ 
T"pA"NL>pBpX"ðpv\"püv\"uêQX"pBppê: @¡“pv Y"sBpu 

(10.18.21) In the present age of Kali, Vedic traditions get 

trampled by atheism, satanic worship etc. Likewise, 

torrential pouring and flooding by rain gods (Indra) led to 

breach of levees and walls around water bodies. 

\Y"X"sú"S"o \"pY"s{W"S"sêß"p W"tO"uWY"pu åX"wO"z R"S"p: $ 
Y"P"p {\"ðppu {\"Jo>T"O"Y": @¡p“u @¡p“u {ŸG"uqZO"p: 

(10.18.22) Rulers, guided by brahmins (Vedic scholars) 

fulfil the wishes of their citizens by ensuring ample food 

and livelihood. Likewise, clouds moved by strong winds 

provide nourishing rain to sustain life on earth. 

ï\"z \"S"z O"Qo \"{^"êÎz> T"É¡A"G"têZG"XV"sX"O"o $ 
BppuBppuT"p“v\"wêO"pu ZSO"sz _"V"“: T"øp{\"ðpQo `qZ: 

(10.18.23) Vrundavana was green with rich fruits such as 

dates and pears. Lord Hari (Krishna) enters Vrundavana 

along with cows and cowherds.  

R"uS"\"pu X"SQBpp{X"SY" î¡R"puW"pZuNp W"tY"_"p $ 
Y"Y"sW"êBp\"O"p&&`mO"p çlO"z T"ørOY"p ÃsO"_O"S"r: 

(10.18.24) Cows were walking very slowly as their udders 

were full of milk. When Krishna called them by their 

names, they all ran towards Him without minding the 

weight of their udders leading to leaking of milk. 

\"S"pv@¡_": T"øX"s{QO"p \"S"ZpG"rX"êR"sðEY"sO": $ 
{BpZuBpêXW"rZ_"ß"pQ_"ß"pQp QªðpsBpsê`p: 

(10.18.25) Krishna saw forest dwellers, lines of trees 

overflowing with honey, rivers and streams flowing 

majestically and caves which were echoing the howls of 

cows. 

É¡{E"Qo \"S"_T"{O"@ø¡puLu> Bps`pY"pz E"p{W"\"^"ê{O" $ 
{S"{\"êðpS"o W"Bp\"pS"o ZuX"u @¡SQX"t“U¡“pðpS"v: 

(10.18.26) During heavy rains Krishna would get inside a 

tree’s barks or a cave. He would enjoy the naturally 

available fruits and vegetables sharing them with cows 

and cowherds. 

QRY"puQS"X"sT"pS"rO"z {ðp“pY"pz _"{““p{SO"@u¡ $ 
_"XW"puG"S"rY"vV"sêW"sG"u BppuT"v: _"Š^"êNpp{S\"O": 

(10.18.27) Sometimes Krishna along with Balarama and 

cowherd boys would sit on rocks near the rivers and would 

eat curd rice brought from home. 

ðppŸ“puT"qZ _"z{\"ðY" E"\"êO"pu X"r{“O"ub"NppS"o $ 
O"wÊ"pS"o \"w^"pS"o \"O_"O"ZpS"o BppÆ" 
_\"puR"puW"ZdX"p: 
T"øp\"wJo>{dY"z E" O"pz \"rbY" _"\"êW"tO"X"sQp\"`pX"o $ 
W"Bp\"pS"o T"tG"Y"pú"@øu¡ ìpOX"ðp×OY"sT"V"wz{`O"pX"o 

(10.18.28-29) Calve and cows heavy with milk in their 

udders would be lying down on ground chewing grass 

with eyes closed after grazing. The Lord, who is the 

source of all resources in the universe was pleased by the 

salubrious environment created by nourishing rains. 
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ï\"z {S"\"_"O"pu O"e" ZpX"@u¡ðp\"Y"pu\"øêG"u $ 
ðpZO"o _"X"W"\"Qo \Y"W"øp _\"EF>pXV"säl{^"O"p{S"“p 

(10.18.30) Thus when Krishna and Balarama were 

happily playing during the two months of monsoon, it was 

the onset of autumn characterized by clear skies and mild 

winds. 

ðppZüp S"rZG"puOT"fY"p S"rZp{Np T"ø@w¡{O"z Y"Y"s: $ 
W"øÍ>pS"p{X"\" E"uO"pz{_" T"sS"Y"puêBp{S"^"u\"Y"p 

(10.18.31) A seeker who has strayed away from 

meditation (dhyana) will regain mental purity after 

restarting dhyana.  Likewise, water in reservoirs had 

become pure without odour with blooming lotus after 

rains. 

\Y"puX"npu&VQX"W"øðppV"ÚY"z W"s\": T"ŠX"T"pz X"“X"o $ 
ðpZƒ"`pZpd{X"Nppz @w¡^NpW"{˜¡Y"êP"p&ðpsW"X"o 

(10.18.32) Devotion to Lord Krishna purifies people in all 

four age-based stages in life (bachelors-students, married- 

householders, forest dwellers and renunciants). Likewise, 

the onset of autumn cleared dark clouds in skies, insects 

and vegetation that thrive in rainy season, mud on ground, 

and sludge in water. 

_"\"ê \"z G"“Qp {`O\"p {\"ZuG"s: ðpsW"ø\"E"ê_": $ 
Y"P"p OY"˜v¡^"Npp: ðppSO"p X"sS"Y"pu X"s˜¡@¡ÚX"^"p: 

(10.18.33) Seekers attain divine, spiritual knowledge and 

shine after achieving detachment from worldly 

possessions. Likewise, clouds that had collected rain 

became pure and started shining after donating rain back 

to earth. 

{BpZY"pu X"sX"sE"s O"puY"z É¡{E"ß" X"sX"sE"s: {ðp\"X"o $ 
Y"P"p c"pS"pX"wO"z @¡p“u c"p{S"S"pu QQO"u S" \"p 

(10.18.34) Learned ones impart spiritual knowledge to the 

deserving and not to others. Likewise, mountains let water 

flow downstream and not upstream. 

S"v\"p{\"QS"o b"rY"X"pNpz G"“z BppR"G"“uE"Zp: $ 
Y"P"p&&Y"sZS\" z̀ b"YY"z S"Zp X"tM>p: @s¡Js>{XV"S": 

(10.18.35) Fools who are immersed in worldly affairs do 

not realize that their lifespan is decrementing every 

minute. Likewise, organisms like fish in shallow water are 

not aware that water is depleting every minute. 

BppR"\"pqZE"Zp_O"pT"X"{\"SQS"o ðpZQ@ê¡G"X"o $ 
Y"P"p QqZç: @w¡T"Np: @s¡Js>XVY"{\"{G"O"u{SçY": 

(10.18.36) A miserly householder who is only focused on 

pursuit of sense objects and is unable to satisfy needs is 

constantly under stress and tension. Likewise, organisms 

in shallow water were distressed due to the hot Sun in 

autumn. 

ðpS"vððpS"vG"ề l: T"Šz _P"“pSY"p_"zÆ" \"ràR": $ 
Y"P"p&`zX"X"O"pz R"rZp: ðpZrZp{Q^\"S"pOX"_"s 

(10.18.37) Wise ones who know that the inert, physical 

body is different from eternal soul can overcome ego and 

selfishness. Likewise, ground that was covered by sludge 

was able to survive and grow grass. 

{S"Æ"“pXV"sZW"tO"o O"t^Nprz _"X"sç: ðpZQpBpX"u $ 
ìpOX"SY"sT"ZO"u Y"ŸSX"s{S"\Y"sêT"ZO"pBpX": 

(10.18.38) A yogi who has mind transfixed in deep 

meditation on the Lord is at peace. Likewise, during 

autumn season, seas were tranquil with azure water. 

@u¡QpZuWY"_O\"T"pu&Bpw†S"o @¡^"ê@¡p ªM_"uO"s{W": $ 
Y"P"p T"øpNpv: _\"{\"c"pS"z O"{ß"ZpuR"uS" Y"pu{BpS": 

(10.18.39) Yogis can control their sense organs from 

wandering and are able to attain spiritual, divine 

knowledge. Likewise, farmers who had built barriers 

around their fields prevented water from leaking out. 

ðpZQ@¡p|ðpsG"z O"pT"z W"tO"pS"pX"sLs>T"pu&`ZO"o $ 
Qu`p{W"X"pS"G"z V"puR"pu X"s@s¡SQpu \"øG"Y"pu{^"O"pX"o 

(10.18.40) Divine, spiritual knowledge frees one from the 

ravages of worldly afflictions which arise from 

attachment to physical body. Likewise, in autumn, Moon 

provides solace to organisms which feel distress due to 

Sun’s heat. It is also like Krishna removing sadness of 

Gopis by appearing before them. 
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A"X"ðppuW"O" {S"X"uêC"z ðpZ{ŸX"“O"pZ@¡X"o $ 
_"f\"Y"s̃ z¡ Y"P"p {E"f"z ðpVQV"øÏ"pP"êQðpêS"X"o 

(10.18.41) Mind that is pure and uncluttered helps one 

absorb divine, spiritual knowledge, Likewise, autumn sky 

with no trace of clouds was shining with twinkling stars. 

ìA"NL>X"NL>“z \Y"pu{X"n ZZpG"puLs>BpNpv: ðpðpr $ 
Y"P"p Y"QlT"{O": @w¡^Nppu \"w{^NpE"@øv¡\"wêO"pu W"s{\" 

(10.18.42) O King Pariksit! Just like Yadupati Krishna, 

leader of Yadavas was shining in the middle of Yadavas, 

Full Moon was shining in the middle of bright stars.  

ìp{ð“^Y" _"X"ðprO"pu^Npz T"ø_"tS"\"S"X"pàO"X"o $ 
G"S"p_O"pT"z G" l̀BppuêTY"pu S" @w¡^NppâO"E"uO"_": 

(10.18.43) Gentle autumn breeze blowing over plants 

and flowers removed distress from people by creating a 

cool feeling. However, sadness in  Gopika ladies who 

were missing Krishna was not removed by autumn 

breeze. 

Bpp\"pu X"wBpp: A"Bpp S"pY"ê: T"s{^T"NY": 
ðpZQp&W"\"S"o $ 
ìS\"rY"X"pS"p \"w^"W"v: U¡“vZr^"{O@ø¡Y"p ò\" 

(10.18.44) Farmland that is tilled using bullocks yield 

good crops. In autumn, female species become pregnant. 

íQâ^Y"S"o \"pqZG"p{S" _"tY"uêNp @s¡X"sQz {\"S"p $ 
Zpc"p O"s {S"W"êY"pu “pu@¡pu Y"P"p Q_Y"tS"o {\"S"p S"wT" 

(10.18.45) O King Pariksit! Except criminals, citizens in 

a kingdom feel fearless in the presence of their rulers. 

Likewise, at Sunrise lotus start blooming and not flowers 

such as moonflower.  

T"sZBpøpX"u^\"pd{X"Npp{X"SçY"pBpX"`puO_"\"v: $ 
V"W"pv W"t: T"É¡_"_Y"pMo÷>p @¡“pWY"pz {S"O"Zpz `Zu: 

(10.18.46) In towns and villages, people were celebrating 

a festival called agrayana to propitiate deity Indra. With 

ample harvest, and the divine presence of Krishna and 

Balarama, Vraja was shining. 

\"{NpG"pu S"BpZpO"o _\"rY"p{ß"BpêOY"pP"pêS"o T"øT"u{QZu $ 
\"^"êà«p Y"P"p {_"«p: _\"{T"NL>pS"o @¡p“ ìpBpO"u 

(10.18.47) Seekers who are in single minded, deep 

meditation on the Lord without consuming any food 

(samadhi) after the period of samadhi restart food 

consumption. Likewise, traders who were staying indoors 

during rains started to venture out to generate income.  

 

Chapter 18 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: One of the major requirements of a kavya type of literature is colourful, poetic description of 

seasons. Sri Vedavyasa who composed the Bhagavata Maha Purana [BMP] meets this requirement and 

in doing so conveys some deep philosophical using similes. Following is a summary of such similes used 

in describing monsoon in Vraja – 

 

• Sun, which was obfuscated by dark rain clouds in monsoon is compared to the Lord Almighty 

whose true nature is obfuscated by unauthorized  interpretation of scriptures 

• Sun, which is the king of our planetary system collects water from earth for eight months and 

gives back pure water during monsoon is compared to a king who collects taxes from citizens 

to provide them services 

• Majestic clouds, which pour ample rain to relieve the heat and dryness on earth are compared 

to compassionate people who help those who are distressed 

• Earth which had become dry and parched due to the severe summer heat and was nourishing 

back to health after rains is compared to a seeker who would get back to health after successful 

completion of strict penances performed with a lofty  purpose 

• Luminous objects in the sky such as Sun, Moon, stars, and planets which were covered by the 

dark clouds resulting in only dim light from fireflies are compared to true Vedic knowledge 

which is masked by wrong interpretations and false propaganda in this age of Kali 
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• Frogs which were quiet and subdued for a long time, start quacking as soon as they see signs 

of rain and are compared to students studying scriptures who observe silence during meditation 

and start chanting Vedic hymns once they are out of meditation 

• Rivulets and streams which had gone dry during summer start overflowing with water during 

monsoon resulting in waste and are compared to those who have no control over sense organs 

and waste their youth and money (in never ending pursuit of sense pleasures) 

• After rains, ground which would be sporting different colours (green with grass, red with red 

worms, white with mushrooms), is compared to colourful dresses of rich people 

• Flora and fauna which are nourished to health due to the fresh water from rains are compared 

to those focused on serving the Lord resulting in health and happiness 

• Ocean with turbulent waves will get even more turbulent when river waters flow in. This is 

compared to a seeker who has not yet developed detachment from worldly pleasures 

experiencing mental turbulence when exposed to sense objects 

• Mountains in Vraja which were able to withstand the hit from heavy, torrential rains are 

compared to seekers who have unalloyed devotion to the Lord and are not perturbed by worldly 

afflictions 

• Pathways in Vraja covered by thick grass and thorns had become useless. These are compared 

to Vedic traditions which perish over time when not kept up 

• Lighting does not stay with rain producing clouds and would be scattered. This is compared to 

a fickle minded woman who does not stick to a man even if he has good qualities  

• A rainbow (which is like a bow without the string (guna or quality), and hence not impacted 

by a quality) was shining in the blue sky. This is compared to the Lord who is an embodiment 

of knowledge and bliss who transcends the qualities (guna) of nature and shines in the universe 

that He created using the three qualities of nature 

• Moon which is luminous was not visible as it was covered by clouds. This is compared to a 

soul which cannot realize its innate existence when covered by ego and attachment 

• Peacocks which were scorched during the hot summer were overjoyed after seeing the clouds 

and start dancing in glee. They are compared to seekers who are overjoyed when they encounter 

the Lord’s devotees 

• Trees which were parched in summer were nourished back to health after rains and were 

bending due to the weight of flowers and fruits. They are compared to seekers, who will feel 

frail during strict penance but become healthy after completion of penances but will continue 

to be humble 

• Lake birds (sarasa) did not get out of lakes even when they were flooded with water. They are 

compared to fools who do not get detached from worldly matters even when many 

unhealthy/immoral activities are occurring in their lives 

• Torrential pouring and flooding by rain gods (Indra) led to breach of levees and walls around 

water bodies. This is compared to Vedic traditions which get trampled by atheism, satanic 

worship etc. (in the present age of Kali) 

• Clouds moved (guided) by strong winds provide nourishing rain to sustain life on earth. They 

are compared to rulers, guided by brahmins (Vedic scholars) ensure the welfare of their citizens 

 

Krishna, Balarama, and other cowherds were roaming in Vrundavana which had become bountiful due 

to ample rains. They saw happy forest dwellers, gently flowing streams, and heard echoes of cows when 

Krishna called them by their names. During heavy rains, they would take shelter inside the barks of large 

trees or inside mountain caves. Sometimes they would be sitting on river rocks enjoying curd rice brought 

from home. Cows, with heavy udders due to milk would be lying on the ground chewing grass after 

grazing. There was a sense of peace and happiness everywhere. After two months of rains, it was the 

onset of autumn season characterized by clear skies, pure water, and gentle wind.  

 



 

 

 

 

108   Bhagavata Canto X 

Sage Vedavyasa again uses many similes to describe the environment in Vraja during autumn – 

 

• Water in reservoirs became purified after rains with blooming lotus flowers. This is compared 

to a seeker who regains mental purity after restarting dhyana following momentary distraction 

• The onset of autumn cleared the following: dark clouds in skies, insects that thrive in rainy 

season, mud on ground, and sludge in water. These are compared to people in four age-based 

stages in life (bachelors-students, married- householders, forest dwellers and renunciants) who 

get purified through devotion to Lord Krishna 

• Clouds that had collected rain became pure and started shining after donating rain back to earth. 

They are compared to seekers who attain divine, spiritual knowledge and shine after achieving 

detachment from worldly possessions 

• Mountains let water flow downstream and not upstream. They are compared to learned ones 

who impart spiritual knowledge to the deserving and not to others 

• Fish in shallow water are not aware that water is depleting every minute during autumn. They 

are compared to fools immersed in worldly affairs who do not realize that their lifespan is 

reducing every minute 

• Organisms in shallow water were distressed due to the hot Sun in autumn. They are compared 

to a miserly householder who is constantly under stress due to worldly afflictions 

• Ground that was covered by sludge was able to survive and grow grass. It is compared to wise 

ones who overcome ego knowing that the inert physical body is different from eternal soul 

• During autumn, seas were tranquil with azure water like a yogi who is at peace when his mind 

is transfixed on the Lord  

• Farmers had built barriers around their fields to prevent water from leaking out. They are 

compared to yogis who control their sense organs from wandering  

• In autumn during night, Moon provides solace to organisms which feel distress due to Sun’s 

heat. It is compared to divine, spiritual knowledge which provides solace to one imprisoned in 

worldly afflictions 

• Autumn sky with no trace of clouds was shining with twinkling stars like mind that is pure and 

uncluttered (which helps one absorb divine, spiritual knowledge) 

• Moon was shining in the middle of bright stars, just like Krishna was shining in the middle of 

Yadavas 

• In autumn, female species (cows, deer, birds, women) became pregnant. They are compared to 

farmland that yields good crops when they are tilled 

• In autumn, during sunrise, flowers such as lotus start blooming (and not flowers such as  

moonflowers). They are compared to innocent citizens (but not criminals) in a kingdom who 

feel happy and  fearless in the presence of their rulers 

• Traders who were staying indoors during rains started to venture out to generate income. They 

are compared to seekers who after the period of samadhi restart food consumption 

 

In towns and villages, people were celebrating a festival called agrayana to propitiate deity Indra. With 

ample harvest and the divine presence of Krishna and Rama, Vraja was shining. 

 

Commentary: In verse 10.18.2, Sun which was covered by dark clouds was described as ‘saguna 

brahma’. There are multiple interpretations for this comparison [PR,BV,DBD]: 

 

• As deity Brahma is not worshipped in the present age of Kali, it is apt to compare him to Sun 

(which was not clearly visible when covered by dark clouds) 

• The primary meaning of Brahma is Lord Almighty. Thus, one can say that just as the Lord is 

not clearly knowable due to many false philosophies, Sun was also not clearly visible being 

covered by dark clouds 
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Verse (10.18.38) compares the tranquil state of the seas during autumn to the mental state of a yogi 

immersed in meditation to the Lord. The verse uses the term ‘sharadagame’ to describe the onset of 

sharad (autumn) season. This word can also be interpreted [PR, BV] to mean ‘arrival of Lord Sri Rama’ 

as the Lord parted the ocean with His arrow (shara) as described in the great epic Ramayana. The onset 

of autumn season is thus compared to the mental state of a yogi who experiences the arrival of the Lord. 
 

End of Chapter 18 
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Chapter 19 - Divine Flute Play 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 21 verses and describes divine flute playing by Lord Krishna 

who also goes by the name of Venu Madhava (Venu= Flute). 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOP"z ðpZO_\"EF>G"“z T"èp@¡Z_"sBp{SR"S"p $ 
SY"{\"ðpQo \"pY"sS"p&&\"rO"z _"BppuBppuT"p“@¡pu&EY"sO": 

(10.19.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! In autumn, 

lakes in Vraja had pure water and the gentle breeze 

blowing over lotus flowers was spreading fragrance all 

over. Krishna along with cows and cowherds entered 

Vrundavana. 

@s¡_"s{X"O"\"S"Zp{G" ðps{^X"W"wSBp{ŸG"@s¡“C"sÍ>      
_"Z__"qZSX"`rR"øX"o $ 
X"R"sT"{O"Z\"Bppå E"pZY"S"o Bpp: 
_"`T"ðpsT"p“V"“Æ"s@t¡G" \"uNpsX"o 

(10.19.2) Vrundavana was gleaming with the natural 

beauty from plants and trees in full bloom, birds and bees 

humming melodiously with majestic backdrop of hills and 

meadows. Krishna along with Balarama and cowherd 

boys was playing flute while grazing cows. 

O"Qo \"øG"{®Y" ìpdsOY" \"uNpsBprO"z X"`puQY"X"o $ 
@¡p{Æ"O"o T"Zpub"z @w¡^Np_Y" _\"_"A"rWY"pu SY"\"uQY"S"o 

(10.19.3) The divine sound of Krishna’s flute creates 

extreme devotion in seekers’ minds. Gopika ladies who 

heard the flute felt love in their hearts towards Krishna and 

recounted tales of His prowess and melody in His music 

to their friends. 

O"Qo \"Npê{Y"O"sX"pZVR"p: _X"ZSOY": @w¡^NpE"u{Í>O"X"o  
S"pðp@¡S"o _X"Z\"uBpuS" {\"{b"Ê"X"S"_"pu S"wT" 

(10.19.4) As the Gopika ladies started to describe 

Krishna’s playing of flute, their minds immersed on 

Krishna’s prowess, and they felt extreme attraction 

towards Him. They were unable to completely describe 

Krishna’s flute playing to their friends. 

V"`pêT"rLz> S"J>\"Z\"T"s: @¡NpêY"pu: @¡{Npê@¡pZz 
{V"W"øŸp_": @¡S"@¡@¡{T"ðpz \"vG"Y"SO"rz E" X"p“pX"o $ 
ZSR"øpS"o \"uNppuZR"Z_"sR"Y"p T"tZY"S"o BppuT"\"wSQv: 
\"wSQpZNY"z _\"T"QZX"Npz T"øp{\"ðpQo BprO"@¡”{O"ê: 

(10.19.5) Krishna was wearing a hat of peacock feathers 

and was built like an actor in a play. He was wearing a 

beautiful dhoti (pitambara) with earrings and necklaces 

made of precious stones. Flute’s keyholes were sanctified 

with the contact of Krishna’s lips. Krishna enters 

Vrundavana which was sanctified by the touch of His 

divine feet. 

V"`pê{T"EF>pu \"S"E"Z\"T"s: @¡NpêY"pu: @¡{Npê@¡pZ: 
_"\Y"u V"p`pv {S"{`O"\"QS": _"ƒ"X"SY"e" `_O"u $ 
W"øt{\"SY"p_"pSBpl{“{W" ZNpY"S"o BppT"Y"S"o 
BppuT"\"wSQpS"o 
W"tO"BpøpX"z O"{ ề ZX"Y"S"o V"øÏ" BppSR"\"êX"u\" 

(10.19.6) Krishna wearing a peacock feather with flute in 

His hands and fingers on the flute’s keys started playing 

the divine music with His eyebrows moving in sync with 

the music. This sight brought joy to everyone. 

ò{O" \"uNpsZ\"z ZpG"S"o _"\"êW"tO"X"S"pù ZX"o $ 
dsO\"p \"øG"{®Y": _"\"pê \"NpêY"SOY"pu&{W"Zu{X"Zu 

(10.19.7) O King Pariksit! Gopika ladies were rejoicing 

listening to Krishna’s divine flute play and were 

describing their feelings to their friends again and again. 
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BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
ìb"N\"O"pz U¡“{X"Qz S" T"Zz {\"QpX": 
_"AY": T"ðptS"S"s{S"\"uðpY"O"pu\"êY"_Y"v: $ 
\"×e"z \"øG"uðp_"sO"Y"puZS"s\"uNpsG"sÍz> 
Y"vY"vê{S"êT"rO"X"S"sZ˜¡@¡J>pb"X"pub"X"o 

(10.19.8) Gopikas said – O Friends! Our eyes are most 

fortunate as they can see Krishna and Balarama walking 

between Vraja and Vrundavana with cows and cowherds 

and Krishna playing His divine flute and glancing at us 

lovingly. We are imbibing His honey like face with our 

eyes. 

E"tO"T"ø\"p“V" ề O"V"@¡puOT"“pVG"- 
X"p“pS"sZ˜¡T"qZR"pS"{\"{E"e"\"u^"pv $ 
X"RY"u {\"ZuG"O"sZ“z T"ðpsT"p“BppuÎ>÷pz 
ZSBpu Y"P"p S"J>\"Zpv É¡E" BppY"X"pS"pv 

(10.19.9) Krishna with body colour of bluish dark wearing 

white dhoti and Balarama wearing blue dhoti were decked 

with garlands made of peacock feathers, mango leaves, 

lotus flowers etc. They looked like actors who were about 

to enter a stage for a play. 

BppuTY": {@¡X"pE"ZQY"z @s¡ðp“z _X" \"uNps: 
QpX"puQZpR"Z_"sR"p_"Z_"pB÷øBpuY"X"o $ 
W"sDo>×O"u _\"Y"z Y"Q\"{ðpÍ>Z_"pvC"X"pBpuê 
âÍ>O\"E"pu&ds X"sX"sE"s O"Z\": _"QW"pê: 

(10.19.10) O Friends! We do not know what good deed 

the flute had done to be able to come in contact with 

Krishna’s lips and itself enjoy the nectar of divine music 

which even deities such as Brahma cannot experience.  

Bamboo trees from where the flute was made of and rivers 

that provided water to grow the bamboo trees were all 

shedding tears of joy listening to Krishna’s divine flute 

play. 

\"wSQp\"S"z _"{A" W"s\"pu {\"O"S"pu{O" @¡”{O"| 
Y"Qo Qu\"@¡”_"sO"T"QpXV"sG"“VR"“{bX" $ 
Bppu{\"SQ\"uNpsX"S"sX"f"X"Y"tZS"wOY"z 
T"øubY"pªO"pS"sE"qZO"pSY"_"X"_O"_"f\"X"o 

(10.19.11) Vrundavana is sanctified from contact with 

Lord Krishna’s feet. Peacocks started dancing happily 

listening to Krishna’s flute play. Animals on the foothills 

of mountains stopped grazing and stood still. 

Vrundavana’s fame spread from earth to Vaikunta (the 

abode of Lord Vishnu). 

R"SY"p: _"sX"tM>X"O"Y"pu&{T" `qZNY" ïO"p- 
Y"ß"SQS"SQS"X"sT"pf"{\"{E"e"\"u^"X"o $ 
ìpT"rY" \"uNpsZ{E"O"z E" _"@w¡^Np_"pZp: 
T"tG"pz QR"s{\"êZ{E"O"pz T"øNpY"p\"“pu@v¡: 

(10.19.12) Look at these female deer. Aren’t they lucky? 

Even when born as animals, they seem to be worshipping 

Lord Krishna with their large, beautiful eyes. Lord 

Krishna was dressed attractively while playing divine 

flute melodiously. Female deer seem to be worshipping 

Krishna along with male deer. 

@w¡^Npz {S"ZrbY" \"{S"O"puO_"\"á¡T"_"pZz 
dsO\"p E" O"OÉ¡{NpO"\"uNps{\"{E"e"BprO"X"o $ 
Qu\Y"pu {\"X"pS"BpO"Y": _X"ZS"sß"_"pZp 
W"øðY"OT"ø_"tS"@¡V"Zp X"sX"s l̀{\"êS"r\Y": 

(10.19.13) Another Gopi said – Look at the heavenly 

angels in their aerial vehicles. They are mesmerized by 

Lord Krishna’s beauty and the melodious sound of His 

flute play. They are lost in themselves without realizing 

their slipping headbands or loosening dress. 

Bpp\"Æ" @w¡^NpX"sA"{S"BpêO"\"uNpsBprO"- 
T"rY"t^"X"sf"{W"O"@¡NpêT"sJv>: {T"V"SOY": $ 
ðpp\"p: ¾sO"_O"S"T"Y": @¡\"“p: _X"- 
O"_P"sBppuê{\"SQX"pOX"{S" ªðpp&ds@¡NppS"o ¾\"SOY": 

(10.19.14) Friends! Cows who are mesmerized by 

Krishna’s flute play are listening with rapt attention as 

seen by their straightened ears. They are ignoring the food 

inside their mouths and are shedding tears of joy  with 

Krishna inside their hearts, 

T"øpY"pu V"O"pXV" X"sS"Y"pu {\"`Bpp \"S"u&{_X"S"o 
@w¡^Npub"Npp_O"Ql{QO"z @¡“\"uNpsBprO"X"o $ 
ìpàå Y"u çlX"W"sG"pS"o à{E"ZT"ø\"p“pS"o 
ðpwN\"{SO" X"r{“O"ªðppu {\"BpO"pSY"\"pE": 

(10.19.15) O Friends! The birds in Vrundavana are in fact 

sages and seers who have come in the form of birds. They 

are perched on top of trees, looking at magnificent Lord 

Krishna and listening to His melodious divine flute with 

rapt attention with their eyes closed. 
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S"ü_O"Qp O"QlT"R"pY"ê X"s@s¡SQBprO"- 
X"p\"O"ê“{b"O"X"S"puW"\"W"Ð"\"uBpp: $ 
ìp{“SBpS"T"øX"s{QO"pu{X"êW"sG"vX"sêZpZu: 
Bpw†{SO" T"pQY"sBp“z @¡X"“puT"`pZp: 

(10.19.16) Another Gopi says – Even inert objects like 

rivers seems to be in awe listening to the Lord’s divine 

flute play. They seem to have slowed their flow and seem 

to be offering flowers such as lotus to the Lord using their 

waves as hands. 

ª^Ì>p&&O"T"u \"øG"T"ðptS"o _"` ZpX"BppuT"v: 
_"ú"pZY"SO"X"S"s \"uNpsX"sQrZY"SO"X"o $ 
T"øuX"T"ø\"w«â{^"O": @s¡_"sX"p\"“r{W": 
_"AY"s\Y"êR"pO"o _\"\"T"ŝ "p&XV"sQ ìpO"T"e"X"o 

(10.19.17) Look at the clouds. Seeing Krishna and 

Balarama tend to the cows and listening to Krishna’s 

divine flute play, they seem to be providing an umbrella 

like protection from Sun and sprinkling droplets of rain as 

if performing abhisheka on the Lord. 

T"tNppê: T"s{“Sü íàBppY"T"QpVG"ZpBp          
dr@s¡ŠlX"uS" Q{Y"O"p_O"S"X"{NL>O"uS" $ 
O"©ðpêS"_X"ZàG"_O"wNpá¡{^"O"uS" 
{“XT"SOY" ìpS"S"@s¡E"û "s G" l̀ O"Qp{R"X"o 

(10.19.18) Ladies from hunting families are also 

mesmerized by Krishna’s beauty. They would find 

Kumkum (red mark) from the Lord’s feet falling on ground 

sticking to grass. They would pick up Kumkum and apply 

it on their foreheads. 

`SO"pY"X"{çZV"“p `qZQp_"\"Y"puê 
Y"Qo ZpX"@w¡^NpE"ZNp_T"ðpêT"øX"puQ: $ 
X"pS"z O"S"pu{O" _"`BppuBpNpY"pu O"Y"puY"êO"o 
T"pS"rY"_"tY"\"_"@¡SQZ@¡SQX"t“v: 

(10.19.19) Even mountains like Govardhana feel blessed 

by contact with the divine feet of Krishna and Balarama. 

They offer clear water streams, fruits for consumption and 

caves for resting. They also provide plentiful grass for 

grazing cows. They are in fact like Haridasas (devotees 

of Lord Sri Hari). 

Bpp BppuT"@v¡ZS"s\"S"z S"Y"O"puàQpZ- 
\"uNps_\"S"v: @¡“T"Qv O"S"sW"wO_"s _"AY"X"o $ 
ì_T"SQS"z Bp{O"X"O"pz T"s“@¡_O"á¡Nppz 
{S"Y"puêBpT"pðp@w¡O"“b"NpY"pu{\"ê{E"e"X"o 

(10.19.20) Beholding the divine sight of Krishna and 

Balarama pulling the cattle with ropes while playing 

melodious flute, movable objects become stationary 

(animals stood still) and stationary objects start moving 

(plants and tree show their appreciation through swaying 

of flowers). What a miracle! 

ï\"z{\"R"p W"Bp\"O"pu Y"p \"wSQp\"S"E"pqZNp: $ 
\"NpêY"SOY"pu {X"P"pu BppuTY": @ø¡”L>p_O"SX"Y"O"pz Y"Y"s: 

(10.19.21) Gopika ladies were relating to each other 

Krishna’s plays fully immersed in thinking about Him. 

They were unable to think of anything else. 

 
Chapter 19 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: As the cool breeze in autumn was spreading the fragrance of lotus, Krishna along with other 

cowherds continued to roam around the meadows for cattle grazing. In the midst of humming by bees, 

the divine sound of Krishna’s flute filled the air mesmerizing everyone. Gopika ladies who hear the 

divine music were thrilled and were describing them to their friends. They were picturing Krishna and 

Balarama built like actors in a play, wearing beautiful dhoti and ornaments made of priceless stones and 

walking with other cowherds who would be singing their glories. Gopis felt that it was a treat for their 

eyes to see Krishna’s divine footsteps. Lord Krishna would be holding the flute in His left hand and 

leaning His face on His right shoulder while playing flute. When Krishna was walking playing flute, He 

would occasionally glance at the Gopikas, and they felt that the primary purpose of having eyes was to 

behold His form. The Gopis described the impact of Krishna’s divine flute play in very colourful terms 

as follows- 

 

• Flute (made of bamboo) was itself tasting the nectar like music coming out of Krishna’s mouth. 

It was also extremely fortunate to have encountered the Lord’s lips. This is not possible even 

for deities like Brahma 
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• Trees and plants nearby also seem to have received the nectar of Krishna’s music and were 

shedding tears of joys in the form of nectar 

• Rivers in the region were euphoric upon tasting the nectar called Krishna’s flute play 

• Peacocks were dancing with their feathers open enjoying the divine music 

• Deer set their sights directly in the direction of divine music to behold Krishna’s form 

• Heavenly angels who were roaming in air were lost in themselves listening to the divine music 

• Calve which had taken milk from mother cow stood still without swallowing the milk 

• Birds on trees which were humming and stood still with complete silence like sages in 

meditation 

• Rivers started flowing very gently and their waves were directed towards Krishna as if to 

embrace Him 

• Clouds which felt kinship with Krishna as His body colour was like theirs, were dropping tiny 

droplets of rain to create a cool environment for Krishna and Balarama 

• Even mountains like Govardhana felt blessed by contact with the divine feet of Krishna and 

Balarama. They offer clear water streams, fruits for consumption and caves for resting. They 

also provide plentiful grass for grazing cows 

• Beholding the divine sight of Krishna and Balarama pulling the cattle with ropes while playing 

melodious flute, movable objects become stationary (animals stood still) and stationary objects 

start moving (plants and tree show their appreciation through swaying). What a miracle! 

 

Gopika ladies were relating to each other Krishna’s plays fully immersed in thinking about Him. They 

were unable to think of anything else. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In this chapter there are references to joy experienced by flute (made of bamboo), plants, trees, 

rivers etc., upon listening to the Lord’ divine music. However, these are all inert objects. How 

can they experience joy? Sri Madhwacharya clarifies the intent of these description in [BTN] 

quoting the ancient scripture Tantra Bhagavata. Goddess Lakshmi came in the form of flute 

to be blessed with the contact from Krishna’s lips and to directly drink the nectar of Krishna’s 

music. Krishna’s six consorts were in the flute in the form of six keyholes. Deity Vayudeva was 

in the wind that causes the sound. The leftover nectar was shared with the deities who govern 

plants, trees, rivers, and such inert objects which explains their joy and reaction. Also, the 

Gopikas were able to enjoy the nectar of Krishna’s divine music as they had an instance of 

Lakshmi in them 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 9.17] describes the reaction of flora and fauna to Krishna’s flute 

play and dancing in a poetic fashion comparing their actions to the types of worship one 

performs on the Lord as follows: 

o Dancing peacocks were performing the ‘worship of dance’ (Nartana Seva) 

o Trees offering flowers were performing the ‘floral worship’ (pushpa archana seva) 

o Humming bees were performing the ‘musical worship’ (stuti seva) 

o Deer were beholding the Lord’s form with concentration (darshana seva) 

o Snakes enchanted with the music were moving on circular fashion (pradakshina seva) 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The fifth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 16 to 19 and is as follows: 

 

दगुायरण्यप्रवेिाच्छ्च्छ्युिनिजसरणीन्गोगणािाह्वयद्यो 
दावाष्ग्िं ित्र पीत्वा समपुषदिुगान्गोपकािावववषण्णाि।् 
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गोशभगोप ाः पररिाः सररददुकििथिोपले भोज्यमन्िं 

भुकत्वा वेणोनियिादाद्रजगिवनििाधचत्तहारी स माऽ्याि॥् ५॥d 

durgAraNyapravEshAccyutanijasaraNIn tanijasaraNIn gOgaNAnAhvayadyO  

dAvAgniM tatra pItvAsamapuShadanugAn gOpakAnAviShaNNAn |  

gOBirgOpaiH parItaH saridudakataTasthOpalE BOjyamannaM  

BuktvA vENOrninAdAdva jagatavanitAcittahArI sa mtrAvyAt || 5 || 

 
Translation: Once Krishna, Balarama, and other cowherd boys were grazing cattle in a forest, and the 

cows roamed into another forest in search of grass. They got lost and were happy to hear Krishna’s voice 

when He called them by their names. Everyone was petrified when another forest fire broke out. Krishna 

again swallowed the fire and saved cows and cowherds. Sometimes Krishna along with Balarama and 

other cowherds would be sitting on river rocks and enjoying curd rice packed from home while grazing 

cattle. Krishna would be playing His divine flute which mesmerized everyone, and Gopika ladies would 

run towards Him attracted by the divine music. Let Lord Krishna who brings joy to everyone protect us 

all. 

 

End of Chapter 19
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Chapter 20 - Gopikas propitiate Goddess Katyayini 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 38 verses. Topics covered include: Gopis performing strict 

penance to propitiate Goddess Katyayini wishing for Krishna to be their husband – Krishna returns their 

clothes after admonishing them for their transgression – Krishna uses the example of trees to demonstrate 

selfless service to cowherds. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
`uX"SO"u T"øP"X"u X"p{_" S"SQ\"øG"@s¡X"pqZ@¡p: $ 
E"uà`ê{\"^Y"z W"sý"pS"p: @¡pOY"pY"SY"E"êS"\"øO"X"o 

(10.20.1) After autumn, in the first month of winter, some 

Gopika girls decided to perform a month-long strict ritual 

with self-discipline to propitiate Goddess Katyayini. They 

would only minimally eat allowed food items. 

ìpälOY"pXW"{_" @¡p{“Süp G"“pSO"u E"pu{QO"u&àNpu  
@w¡O\"p T"ø{O"@w¡{O"z Qu\"rX"pS"E"sêS"wêT" _"v@¡O"rX"o 
BpSR"vX"pêÚY"v: _"sZ{W"{W"V"ê{“{W"R"têT"QrT"@v¡: $ 
í‚"p\"E"vÆ"puT"`pZv: T"ø\"p“U¡“O"NLs>“v: 

(10.20.2-3) O King Pariksit! Gopika girls would get up 

early in the morning, take a dip in river Yamuna and using 

the river sand create an idol of Goddess Katyayini. They 

would worship the Goddess with flowers, sandal paste and 

offer her fruits, coconut, and other sacred offerings. 

@¡pOY"pY"{S" X"`pX"pY"u X"`pY"pu{BpSY"R"rÄ"qZ $ 
S"SQBppuT"_"sO"z Qu{\" T"{O"z X"u @s¡à O"u S"X": 

(10.20.4) Gopika girls would pray to the Goddess as 

follows- “O Goddess Katyayini! You are capable of great 

miracles and know about the Lord very well”. Each of 

them prayed to the Goddess to make Krishna their 

husband. 

ò{O" X"Se"z G"T"SOY"_O"p: T"tG"pz E"@øs¡: 
@s¡X"pqZ@¡p: $ 
í^"_Y"WY"uOY" O"p: _\"vZX"SY"puSY"pV"«V"p`\": 
@w¡^NpX"s‚"vG"êBpsY"pêSOY": @¡p{“Süpz ÃpO"sX"S\"`X"o  
ï\"z X"p_"\"øO"z E"uà: @s¡X"pY"ê: @w¡^NpE"uO"_": 

(10.20.5-6) Chanting the hymn ‘Please make Krishna my 

husband’, the girls performed strict rituals for a month. 

Every morning they would be up early and walk towards 

the river holding each other’s hands, chanting Krishna’s 

name. 

W"ç@¡p“rz _"X"pS"E"sêW"têY"pß"SQ_"sO": T"{O": $ 
S"Qrz @¡Qp{E"QpBpOY" O"rZu {S"{b"TY" T"t\"ê\"O"o $ 
\"p_"pz{_" @w¡^Npz BppY"SOY"pu {\"G"ãl: _"{““u X"sQp 

(10.20.7) Gopika girls continued worshipping the 

Goddess also known as Bhadrakali throughout the month. 

Once when going into the river to bathe, they had kept 

their clothes on the banks of the river. 

W"Bp\"pz O"Q{W"T"øuOY" @w¡^Nppu Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z: $ 
\"Y"_Y"vZpBpO"_O"e" \"wO"_O"O@¡X"ê{_"«Y"u 

(10.20.8) Lord Krishna who is omnipotent and omniscient 

knew about the rituals that Gopika girls were performing 

as also their desire to have Him as their husband. He 

decided to go towards the bank of Yamuna along with 

other cowherd boys to fulfil the wishes of Gopika girls. 

Note: Krishna brought His friends also and did not come 

alone as His purpose was to teach a lesson to Gopika girls 

and help them in completion of their rituals. 
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O"p_"pz \"p_"pz Y"sT"pQpY" S"rT"X"pàå _"O\"Z: $ 
`_"{¬: T"ø`_"S"o V"p“v: T"qZ`p_"X"s\"pE" ` 
ìe"pBpOY"pV"“p: @¡pX"z _\"z \"z \"p_": T"øBpwåO"pX"o  
_"OY"z V"ø\"p{Np S"pu S"X"ê Y"Qo Y"tY"z \"øO"@¡{ðpêO"p: 

(10.20.9-10) Krishna saw the clothes that the Gopika girls 

had placed on the banks of the river and decided to take 

them and climbed on top of a tree nearby. Cowherd boys 

were laughing, and Krishna laughingly said the following 

to the Gopis. “O Gopis! If you want your clothes back, 

you can come out of water and take it from here”. 
Note: Krishna was less than 7-year-old at that time (as per 

10.13.1 and 10.24.3) and the Gopi girls were also very 

young which indicates that this episode is meant to teach 

a lesson to the Gopika girls. 

S" X"Y"pu{QO"T"t\"| \"p ìS"wO"z O"{QX"u {\"Ql: $ 
ï@v¡@¡ðp: T"øO"rEF>SO"s _" v̀\"puO" _"sX"RY"X"p: 

(10.20.11) This is not said in jest as you have just 

concluded your worship of Goddess Katyayini (Durga).  

As you know, I never lie. You can either come alone or as 

a group and take your clothes back. 

Note: It was not proper for the Gopika girls to bathe in the 

river without clothes (which would be an insult to deity 

Yamuna), especially when they had taken a vow to 

perform a strict ritual to propitiate Goddess Katyayini. 

The use of the word ‘sumadhyama’ in referring to them 

indicates that ‘ma’ (meaning Lakshmidevi, consort of 

Lord Almighty) is indwelling in them. 

O"_Y" O"O"o b\"u{“O"z ª^Ì>p BppuTY": T"øuX"T"qZälO"p:  
\"ør{L>O"p: T"øubY" E"pSY"puSY"z G"pO"`p_"p S" 
{S"Y"êY"s: 
ï\"z V"øs\"{O" Bppu{\"SQu S"X"êNpp&&{b"Ê"E"uO"_": $ 
ìp@¡NK>X"Ð"p: ðprO"puQu \"uT"X"pS"p_O"X"V"øs\"S"o 

(10.20.12-13) Gopis who were always thinking of Krishna 

were surprised to see Him there. They looked at each other 

smilingly and felt very shy. They were shivering as they 

were standing deep in cold Yamuna water in the morning 

and replied to Krishna as follows. 

X"pS"Y"z O\"z @w¡P"p: O\"pz O"s S"SQZpG"_"sO"z {T"øY"X"o  
G"pS"rX"pu&SBp \"øG"ð“pCY"z Qu{` \"p_"pz{_" 
\"u{T"O"p: 

(10.20.14) O Krishna! It is not proper for you to take our 

clothes. You are the dear son of King Nanda and are 

worshipped by everyone. You should not act immorally. 

We are shivering with cold. Please return our clothes. 

_Y"pX" _"sSQZ O"u Qp_Y": @¡Z\"pX" O"\"pu{QO"X"o $ 
Qu{` \"p_"pz{_" R"X"êc" \"u{T"O"pS"pz X"`pV"“ $ 
ðprO"p{QêO"pS"pz V"p“pS"pz S"pu E"uQo Zpc"u V"øs\"pX" ù 

(10.20.15) O Lord! We are all your servants. We are ready 

to carry out your orders. As one sworn to upholding 

virtuosity, is it not your responsibility to show compassion 

on us? We are shivering with cold. Please give us our 

clothes. Else, we will complain to your father Nanda. 

Note: The Lord who has a transcendental form beyond the 

three qualities of nature cannot be compared to humans 

who are impacted by emotions due to the qualities of 

nature.  

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
W"\"SOY"pu Y"{Q X"u Qp_Y"pu X"Y"pũ z¡ \"p @¡qZ^Y"P"  
ìe"pBpOY" _\"\"p_"pz{_" T"øO"rEF>O" _"sX"RY"X"p: 
S"pu E"uß"p`z T"øQp_Y"u {@z¡ @øs¡«pu ZpG"p @¡qZ^Y"{O"  

(10.20.16) The Lord says – If you are all My servants, you 

must act according to My words. If so, you should come 

and take your clothes. Else, I will not give you clothes, nor 

will you be considered as My servants. King Nanda who 

will be upset to hear from you will not do anything. 

O"O"pu G"“pðpY"pO"o _"\"pê QpqZ@¡p: ðprO"\"u{T"O"p:  
T"p{NpWY"pz Y"pu{S"X"pEF>pü T"øpuf"uà_O"rZX"SBpS"p: 

(10.20.17) Gopikas shivering from cold got out of the 

river and came to the riverbanks covering their body with 

their hands. 
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W"Bp\"pS"P" O"p \"rbY" X"sBR"W"p\"T"ø_"p{QO": $ 
_@¡SR"u {S"R"pY" \"p_"pz{_" T"ørO": T"øpu\"pE" 
_"{_X"O": 
Y"tY"z {\"\"®p Y"QT"pu R"wO"\"øO"p \Y"Bpp`O"vO"Qo O"Ql 
Qu\" ù“S"X"o $ 
V"QoR\"p&ý"{“z X"tR"nY"êT"S"sf"Y"uz&`_": @w¡O\"p S"X"pu 
\"pu \"_"S"z T"øBpwåO"pX"o 

(10.20.18-19) Krishna was pleased to see the sincerity in 

Gopis. He places their clothes on the branches of the tree 

and says as follows – It is true that you observed strict 

rituals for a month. However, bathing without clothes in 

river is an insult to deity Varuna (governing deity for 

water) and deity Yamuna (govern deity for the river 

Yamuna). You should salute (pranam) with humility, ask 

for forgiveness, and take your clothes back. 

Note: The act of Gopika ladies was an insult to deity 

Varuna, deity Yamuna and deity Katyayini and hence they 

had to atone. 

òOY"EY"sO"uS"p{W"{`O"p \"øG"pV"“p X"O\"p 
{\"\"®pä\"S"z \"øO"EY"s{O"X"o 
O"OT"t{O"ê@¡pX"p_O"Qðpu^"@¡X"êNppz _"pb"pO@w¡O"z 
S"uX"sZ\"üX"s[GH"O"sX"o 
O"p_O"P"p&X"tS"êO"p ª^Ì>p W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
\"p_"pz{_" O"pWY": T"øpY"EF>O"o @¡àNp: Ãu`O"pu{^"O": 

(10.20.20-21) Gopis realized that the month-long rituals 

that they observed would go for a waste because of their 

carelessness in bathing in the holy river without clothes. 

To atone for their mistakes, they offered pranams with 

both their hands. Krishna pleased that the Gopis had learnt 

from their mistake, returned their clothes. 

ªMz> T"ø“VR"p®T"Y"p E" `p{T"O"p: T"øO"pu{W"O"p: 
@ø¡”L>S"\"‚" @¡pqZO"p: \"®p{Np 
E"v\"pT"âO"pSY"P"pTY"X"sz O"p S"pWY"_"tY"S"o 
{T"øY"_"SBp{S"\"wêO"p: 
T"qZR"pY" _\"\"p_"pz{_" T"øuÎ>_"SBpX"_"{ƒ"O"p: $ 
Bpw`rO"{E"f"p S"pu‚"u“s O"{_X"z„ƒ"u{^"O"ub"Npp: 

(10.20.22-23) O King Pariksit! In this episode, it appears 

that the Gopis were demeaned and were played like dolls. 

They also endured shame. Even then they did not harbor 

any anger towards Krishna. They had learnt a lesson. They 

were happy to be in His company. They got their clothes 

back which they wore and stood still looking at Krishna 

feeling shy. 

O"p_"pz {\"c"pY" W"Bp\"pS"o _\"T"pQ_T"ðpê@¡pXY"Y"p $ 
R"wO"\"øO"pS"pz _"ŠÚT"X"p` QpX"puQZpu&V"“p: 

(10.10.24) Krishna, the Lord of infinite auspicious 

attributes, knowing that every Gopi wanted to caress His 

feet like a wife says as follows. 

_"ŠÚT"pu {\"{QO": _"pR\Y"pu W"\"O"rS"pz X"QE"êS"X"o $ 
X"Y"p&S"sX"pu{QO": _"pu&_"pv _"OY"pu W"{\"O"sX" ề{O" 

(10.10.25) Lord Krishna says - I am aware that with the 

intention of serving Me, you performed strict penances. 

Your desires are approved by my consort Lakshmi, and by 

Me as well. Your wishes will come true. 

Note: The word ‘maya’ can be interpreted to mean both 

‘by Me’ and also ‘by Ma – Goddess Lakshmi’. 

S" X"YY"p\"u{ðpO"{R"Y"pz @¡pX": @¡pX"pY" @¡ÚT"O"u $ 
W"{G"êO"p É¡{P"O"p R"pS"p T"øpY"pu V"rG"pY" S"û Y"O"u 

(10.10.26) Seeds of plants that are sautéed or boiled will 

not grow when they are sowed in soil. Likewise, those 

who worship Me for fulfilling lofty desires will not be 

stuck in the cycle of worldly afflictions. 

Y"pO"pV"“p \"øG"z {_"«p X"Y"uX"p Zz_Y"P" b"T"p: $ 
Y"Ql{©ðY" \"øO"{X"Qz E"ZP"pY"pê\"øO"z _"O"r: 

(10.20.27) All of you should go home now as your wishes 

will come true. Later, you will meet Me. Isn’t that the 

reason you undertook month-long worship of Katyayini? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"p{QÍ>p W"Bp\"O"p “VR"@¡pX"p: @s¡X"pqZ@¡p: $ 
RY"pY"SOY"_O"OT"QpXW"puG"z 
@w¡EF~>p{ß"{\"ê{\"ðps\"øêG"X"o 

(10.20.28) Sage Shuka says – O King! Gopis who were 

thus consoled and assured by Krishna were satisfied that 

their wishes would come true. Thinking of His lotus feet, 

missing Krishna, they reluctantly went back home.  
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ìP" BppuT"v: T"qZ\"wO"pu W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
\"wSQp\"S"pQo BpO"pu QmZz E"pZY"S"o Bpp: _"`pBpøG": 

(10.20.29) One, Krishna along with Balarama and 

cowherd boys went grazing the cattle far away from 

Vrundavana. 

{S"QpC"p@¡pêO"T"u {O"BX"u F>pY"p{W": _\"p{W"ZpOX"S":  
ìpO"T"e"p{Y"O"pS"o \"rbY" çlX"pS"p` \"øG"pv@¡_": 
`u _O"pu@¡ @w¡^Np ù ìzðppu drQpX"S"o _"sV"“pG"sêS" $ 
{\"ðpp“^"êW" O"uG"{_\"S"o Qu\"T"ø_P" \"á¡P"T" 

(10.20.30-31) It was very hot due to blazing autumn sun 

and the thick trees were bent as if they were protecting 

Krishna like an umbrella. Looking at these trees, Krishna 

says the following to His friends – Stoka Krishna, Amshu, 

Sridama, Subala, Arjuna, Vishala, Rushabha, Tejaswi, 

Devaprastha, and Varoothapa. 

T"ðY"O"vO"pS"o X"`pW"pBppS"o T"ZpP"vê@¡pSO"G"r{\"S": $ 
\"pO"\"^"pêO"T"{`X"pS"o _"`SO"pu \"pZY"{SO" S": 
ì`pu ï^"pz \"Zz G"SX" _"\"êT"øpNY"sT"G"r\"S"X"o $ 
_"sG"S"_Y"u\" Y"u^"pz \"v {\"X"sA"p Y"p{SO" S"p{P"êS": 

(10.20.32-33) Look at these trees whose lives are 

dedicated to helping others. They tolerate hot sun, heavy 

rain, wind, and snow falling on them but protect those who 

take shelter in them, Their life which is spent in helping 

everyone is indeed worthwhile.  No one who comes to 

them will go back emptyhanded. 

T"e"T"ŝ T"U¡“EF>pY"pX"t“\"Ú@¡“Qpà{W": $ 
BpSR"{S"Y"pê_"W"_X"p{_P"O"pu@¡X"v: @¡pX"pS"o 
{\"O"S\"O"u 

(10.20.34) These trees fulfil the desires of those who 

approach them by donating – leaves, flowers, fruits, roots, 

shade, bark, fragrance, gum, ash, sapling, seeds etc. (every 

part of a tree is useful for others). 

Note: Additionally, trees also release oxygen required for 

sustaining life. 

ïO"p\"ƒ"SX"_"pU¡ÚY"z Qu{`S"p{X"` Qu{`^"s $ 
T"øpNpvZP"vê{R"êY"p \"pE"p duY"ìpE"ZNpz _"Qp 

 

(10.20.35) A life spent like this by anyone born in this 

world will be worthwhile.  Such people will only wish 

good for others through their lives, possessions, intellect, 

and words.  

ò{O" T"ø\"p“_O"V"@¡U¡“X"t“Q“puO@¡Zv: $ 
O"á¡Nppz S"X"øðppA"pS"pz X"RY"uS" Y"X"sS"pz BpO": 

(10.20.36) Krishna thus teaches His friends the way to 

lead a fulfilling life using the tree as an example. The trees 

were bent with the weight of flowers, fruits. Then, they all 

go towards river Yamuna. 

Note: The trees bent is in indication of their humility. 

O"e" Bpp: T"pY"{Y"O\"p&T": _"sX"wÍ>p: ðprO"“p: 
{ðp\"p: $ 
O"O"pu S"wT" _\"Y"z BppuT"p: @¡pX"z _\"pQl T"T"sG"ê“X"o 
O"_Y"p íT"\"S"u @¡pX"z E"pZY"SO": T"ðptS"o S"wT" $ 
@w¡^NpZpX"p\"sT"pBpXY" b"sR"pO"pê òQX"V"øs\"S"o 

(10.20.37-38) O King Pariksit! After reaching river 

Yamuna they allowed their cattle who were thirsty to 

drink clean, cool river water and they too drank the river 

water. While the cows were grazing in the meadows on 

the riverbanks, the cowherds who were hungry 

approached Krishna and Balarama. 

 

Chapter 20 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  After autumn, in the first month of winter, some Gopika girls decided to perform a month-

long intense penance ritual to propitiate Goddess Katyayini (Durga). They would get up early in the 

morning, take a dip in river Yamuna and using the river sand create an idol of Goddess Katyayini and 

worship the Goddess with flowers, sandal paste and offer her fruits, coconut, and other sacred offerings. 

Each of them prayed to the Goddess to make Krishna their husband. Once when going into the river to 

bathe, they had kept all their clothes on the banks of the river. Lord Krishna who is omnipotent and 

omniscient knew about the rituals that Gopika girls were performing as also their desire to have Him as 

their husband. He decided to go towards the bank of Yamuna along with other cowherd boys to fulfil the 

wishes of Gopika girls. Krishna saw the clothes that the Gopika girls had placed on the banks of the river 

and decided to take them and climbed on top of a tree nearby. He asked them to come out of the river to 
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take their clothes back. The Gopis were shy and begged Krishna to give their clothes back. Gopis 

shivering from cold got out of the river and came to the riverbanks covering their body with their hands. 

Krishna was pleased with their sincerity and gave their clothes back. Krishna indicated to them that they 

had committed a grave error by bathing without clothes in river Yamuna that too when they were initiated 

into a month-long penance to Goddess Katyayini. This was an insult to river deity Yamuna. In this 

episode, Gopis were demeaned and were played like dolls. They also endured shame. Even then they did 

not harbor any anger towards Krishna. They had learnt a lesson and were happy to be in His company. 

Krishna assured them that their wishes in performing strict month-long penance would come true. Gopis 

who were thus consoled and assured by Krishna were satisfied that their wishes will come true. Thinking 

of His lotus feet, missing Krishna, they reluctantly went back home. Krishna, along with Balarama and 

cowherd boys went grazing the cattle. 

 

It was very hot due to glowing sun and the thick trees were bent as if they were protecting Krishna like 

an umbrella. Looking at these trees, Krishna says the following to His friends – “Look at these trees 

whose lives are dedicated to helping others. They tolerate hot Sun, heavy rain, and snow falling on them 

but protect those who take shelter in them. Their life, which is spent in helping everyone, is indeed 

worthwhile.  No one who comes to them will go back empty handed. A life spent like this by anyone 

born in this world will indeed be worthwhile”. Krishna thus teaches His friends the way to lead a fulfilling 

life using the tree as an example. They all go towards river Yamuna. After reaching river Yamuna they 

allowed their cattle who were thirsty to drink clean, cool river water and they too drank the river water. 

While the cows were grazing in the meadows on the riverbanks, the cowherds who were hungry 

approached Krishna and Balarama. 

 

Commentary: Explanation for Krishna holding Gopika girls’ clothes and returning them back: 

 

• Krishna was less than 7-year-old at that time (as per 10.13.1)) and the Gopi girls were also very 

young. Sri Vadiraja Teertha states in Lakshmi Shobhane [LS] that those who consider Krishna 

as impacted by human emotion should consider His age and decide on His action. The 

implication is that Krishna’s acts should not be compared to that of an adult person as He was 

a child 

• In chapter 24 (10.24.3), referring to Krishna’s lifting of mountain Govardhana with His little 

finger, it is stated that He was only seven years old at that time (this happened much later than 

the current episode of Gopika girls worshipping Goddess Durga) 

• In verse (10.20.8), it is stated that Krishna came along with other cowherd boys of his age 

(vayasyeihi) and not alone, which implies that one should not ascribe motives that one attaches 

to an adult in such circumstances 

• Gopis were worshipping Goddess Durga to fulfil their desire to have Krishna as their husband. 

Sri Vadiraja Teertha in [RV] states that Krishna wanted to demonstrate to Gopis that 

worshipping Him to fulfil their desire is better than propitiating only Goddess Durga who in 

any case acts under the control of the Lord Almighty 

• Gopis were bathing in river Yamuna early mornings without clothes. This is considered 

disrespect to deity Varuna (the governing deity for water). It was also disrespectful to deity 

Yamuna, the governing deity for the river 

• Being without clothes during the period one is performing strict penances such as propitiating 

Goddess Durga is considered disrespectful. Krishna’s actions were meant to teach a lesson to 

Gopis 

• Chapter 11 detailed the episode of Kubera’s sons – Nalakoobara and Manigreeva who were 

cursed by Sage Narada to be born as Arjuna trees and stay there for thousands of years till 

Krishna liberates them. Their crime was appearing before Sage Narada without clothes showing 

great disrespect. Compared to them the punishment that the Gopika ladies received was very 

less 
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• Krishna had swallowed fire on two occasions before proving that He has a transcendental body 

not made of material nature. So, there is no question of comparing Krishna to mere mortals 

whose bodies are made of material nature and impacted by the three qualities 

• Krishna who took Gopikas’ clothes returned them. After all, they were all performing penance 

asking for Krishna to be their husband. Gopikas had carelessly left their clothes on the 

riverbanks which could have been picked up by anyone else. But Krishna saved them. Sri 

Raghavendra Teertha in his Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari [SKCM], sixth verse states - 

nagnAnAM vastradAtAm indicating Krishna is the giver of clothes to the Gopikas 

• One who is devoted must develop detachment to one’s physical body. The highest attachment 

for one’s body is in the form of clothes that one wears. Many Sadhus are known to live without 

clothes as an ultimate expression of detachment to their bodies. The above episode is also a 

lesson in detachment [SVMT] 

• The Lord had seen the presence of His consort Mahalakshmi (yoga maya) in these Gopika ladies 

as will be seen later in verse (27.1) – ‘yogamayaam upashritaha’ 

 

End of Chapter 20
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Chapter 21 - Vedic Scholars Repent Ignoring Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 51 verses. Topics covered: Cowherds approach ritual 

performing Vedic scholars for food and are ignored – Scholars’ wives rush to offer food to Krishna – 

Vedic scholars become remorseful for disrespecting Krishna. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ZpX"ZpX" X"`pV"p`pu @w¡^Np QlÍ>{S"V"`êNp $ 
ï^"p \"v V"pR"O"u b"sß"_O"EF>p{SO"z @¡O"sêX"`êP": 

(10.21.1) Sage Shuka says – Cowherd boys approach 

Krishna (the destroyer of evil) and Balarama (the brave 

one) saying that they are very hungry after grazing cows 

for the entire day and needed some food. 

ò{O" {\"c"p{T"O"pu BppuT"vW"êBp\"pS"o G"BpQrÄ"Z: $ 
W"˜¡pY"p {\"T"øW"pY"pêY"p: T"ø_"rQ{ß"QX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.21.2) Omniscient Lord Krishna, with an intention of 

blessing His devotees (the wives of Vedic scholars 

including one specific lady), said the following to the 

cowherd boys. 

T"øY"pO" Qu\"Y"G"S"z V"øpÏ"Npp V"øÏ"\"p{QS": $ 
_"e"X"pqSBpZ_"z S"pX" åp_"O"u _\"Bpê@¡pXY"Y"p 
O"e" BpO\"pvQS"z BppuT"p Y"pE"O"p_X"{Ÿ_"{G"êO"p: $ 
@¡”O"êY"SO"pu W"Bp\"O" ìpY"ê Y" X"X" E"p{W"R"pX"o 

(10.21.3-4) Lord Krishna Says – Friends! Nearby, some 

Vedic scholars, desiring heavens, are performing a ritual 

called ‘angeerasa’. You can go to them and indicate the 

names of My worshipful brother Balarama and Myself 

and you will get food. 

Note: Sage Angeerasa taught this ritual to Sage 

Brihaspati. Vedic scholars were performing this ritual for 

heavenly rewards and not as an unconditional worship to 

the Lord Almighty. 

òOY"p{QÍ>p W"Bp\"O"p BpO\"p&Y"pE"SO" O"u O"P"p $ 
@w¡O"pý"{“T"sJ>p {\"T"øpS"o QNL>\"O"o T"{O"O"p W"s{\" 

(10.21.5) Cowherd boys accordingly went to the place of 

Vedic scholars, prostrated before them, and addressed 

them with folded hands as follows with humility. 

`u W"t{X"Qu\"p: ðpwNpsO" @w¡^Np_Y"pQuðp@¡pqZNp: $ 
T"øpÊ"pS"o G"pS"rO" W"çz \"pu BppuT"pS"o S"pu 
ZpX"E"pu{QO"pS"o 
BppÆ"pZY"SO"p\"{\"QmZ ìpuQS"z 
ZpX"pEY"sO"pv \"pu “^"O"pu V"sW"s{b"O"pv $ 
O"Y"pu{ŸêG"p ìpuQS"X"{P"êS"puY"ê{Q 
d«p E" \"pu Y"EF>O" R"X"ê{\"f"X"p: 
Qrb"pY"p: T"ðps_"z_P"pY"p: _"pve"pX"NY"pÆ" _"f"X"p:  
ìSY"e" Qr{b"O"_Y"p{T" S"pß"X"ðS"S"o {` Qm^Y"{O" 

(10.21.6-8) O Scholars! You are deities on earth. Glory to 

you. We are cowherds and are sent here by worshipful Sri 

Krishna and Balarama. They are grazing cows nearby. As 

they are hungry, we are asking for some food. We do not 

have to tell you about the need for charitable giving. As 

there is no prohibition for donating food during the 

angeerasa ritual, you can kindly donate food to us as we 

are all hungry (angeerasa is different from Sowtramani 

and other fire rituals where one cannot accept food till 

completion of the rituals). 

ò{O" O"u W"Bp\"üpú"pz ðpwN\"SO"pu&{T" S" ðpsds\"s: $ 
b"sçpðpp W"tqZ@¡X"pêNppu V"p{“ðpp \"w«X"p{S"S": 

(10.21.9) Vedic scholars who were busy propitiating 

deities desiring heavenly rewards did not pay heed to the 

request of cowherds. Out of arrogance and ignorance, they 

considered Krishna and Balarama to be mere cowherds. 
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Quðp: @¡p“: T"wP"Bç\Y"z X"Se"O"Se"{O\"êG"pu&Ð"Y": $ 
Qu\"O"p Y"G"X"pS"Æ" @ø¡O"sR"êX"êÆ" Y"SX"Y": 
O"z V"øÏ" T"ZX"z _"pb"pQo W"Bp\"SO"X"R"pub"G"X"o $ 
X"S"ŝ Y"ªÍ>÷p Ql̂ T"øX"p X"OY"pêOX"pS"pu S" X"u{S"Zu 

(10.21.10-11) Even though Lord Almighty resides and 

powers all aspects of Vedic rituals such as – time, place, 

offerings, fire, priests, ghee etc., these ignorant Vedic 

scholars did not realize that Krishna is indeed the Lord 

Almighty who consumes the offerings of Vedic rituals. 

S" O"u Y"Qpu{X"{O" T"øpuE"sS"ê S"u{O" E" T"ZSO"T" $ 
BppuT"p {S"Zpðpp: T"øOY"uOY" O"P"puE"s: @w¡^NpZpX"Y"pu: 

(10.21.12) Even though the cowherds requested them with 

utmost humility, the scholars were indifferent as they 

feared negative consequences of interrupting the fire 

rituals.  Cowherds who were disappointed returned and 

reported this to Krishna and Balarama. 

O"QlT"p@¡NY"ê W"Bp\"pS"o T"ø`_Y" G"BpQrÄ"Z: $ 
\Y"pG"`pZ T"sS"BppuêT"pS"o QðpêY"S"o “pv{@¡@¡”z Bp{O"X"o 
X"pz c"pT"Y"O" T"Ñ"rWY": _"_"Š^"êNpX"pBpO"X"o $ 
Qp_Y"{SO" @¡pX"X"ß"z \": {ÃBR"p X"YY"s{^"O"p 
{R"Y"p 

(10.21.13-14) Lord Krishna who is omniscient, heard the 

cowherds and decided to teach them about the worldly 

way where one should try a different route if one approach 

fails. He asks them to go back and approach the wives of 

Vedic scholars and ask for food indicating that He had 

come nearby with Balarama. They would definitely heed 

the request as they are natural devotees of Krishna. 

BpO\"p&P" T"Ñ"rðpp“pY"pz ª^Ì>p&&_"rS"p: 
_\"“ŠwO"p: $ 
S"O\"p {ŸG"_"O"rBppuêT"p: T"ø{dO"p òQX"V"øs\"S"o 
S"X"pu \"pu {ŸG"T"Ñ"rWY"pu {S"V"puR"O" \"E"pz{_" S":  
òO"pu&{\"QmZu E"ZO"p @w¡^NpuS" T"øu{^"O"p \"Y"X"o 
BppÆ"pZY"S"o _" BppuT"p“: _"ZpX"pu QmZX"pBpO": $ 
V"sW"s{b"O"_Y" O"_Y"pß"z _"pS"sBp_Y" T"øQrY"O"pX"o 

(10.21.15-17) The cowherds went back and approached 

the wives of Vedic scholars who were all dressed well for 

participating in the rituals. The cowherds informed the 

scholars’ wives that they were specifically sent by their 

leader Krishna to request for food as Krishna, Balarama 

and other cowherds who were grazing cows nearby were 

tired and hungry. 

dsO\"p&EY"sO"X"sT"pY"pSO"z {S"OY"z O"©ðpêS"puO_"s@¡p: $ 
O"O@¡P"p{b"Ê"X"S"_"pu V"W"s\"sG"pêO"_"XW"øX"p: 
E"O"s{\"êR"z V" l̀BpsNpX"ß"X"pQpY" W"pG"S"v: $ 
ì{W"_"¾s: {T"øY"z _"\"pê: _"X"sç{X"\" {S"X"nBpp: 

(10.21.18-19) The wives of scholars who had heard about 

Krishna’s childhood episodes and prowess, were 

immersed in thinking about Him and were excited to hear 

that He had come nearby. Like rivers merging into oceans, 

they rushed towards Krishna with all four different types 

of food (solid, liquid, chewable, swallowable). 

{S"{^"RY"X"pS"p: T"{O"{W"W"øpêO"w{W"V"êSR"s{W": _"sO"v:  
W"Bp\"OY"sf"X"ð“pu@u¡ QrC"êdsO"W"wO"pðpY"p: 

(10.12.20) As they were rushing out with vessels 

containing food, their husbands, sons, brothers, and other 

relatives tried to stop them, but could not succeed. 

Y"X"sS"puT"\"S"u&ðppu@¡S"\"T"„\"X"{NL>O"u $ 
T"øE"ZSO"z \"wO"z BppuT"vQêªðps: _"pBpøG"z {®Y": 
ðY"pX"z {`ZNY"T"qZ{R"z \"S"X"pÚY"V" ề- 
R"pO"sT"ø\"p“S"J>\"u^"X"S"s\"øO"pz_"u $ 
{\"SY"_O"`_O"{X"O"ZuNp R"sS"pS"X"VG"z 
@¡NppuêOT"“p“@¡@¡T"pu“X"sA"pVG"`p_"X"o 

(10.21.21-22) They saw Krishna along with Balarama in 

a garden full of blooming Ashoka trees in cool environs 

on the bank of river Yamuna. They were mesmerized to 

see Krishna who had a smiling face and was built like an 

actor with the skin colour of dark bluish clouds. Krishna 

was wearing a beautiful dhoti, gold waistband, garland 

made of forest flowers with one hand on the shoulder of a 

friend and another hand holding a lotus. 
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QrC"êdsO"{T"øY"O"X"puQY"@¡NpêT"tZv: 
Y"{_X"S"o {S"X"Ð"X"S"_"_O"X"P"p{b"ZSR"vø: $ 
ìSO": T"ø\"uðY" _"s{E"Zz T"qZZWY" O"pT"z 
T"øpc"z Y"P"p&{W"X"O"Y"pu {\"G"`lS"êZuSç: 

(10.21.23) O King Pariksit! The scholars’ wives who had 

heard a lot about Krishna’s activities captured Him in their 

hearts immediately after seeing Him. Their feeling was 

similar that of learned who would have the Lord in their 

hearts after deep meditation with minds transfixed on 

Him. It is also like the feeling that one experiences during 

deep sleep (sushupti) when one would forget worldly 

happenings evident during waking hours (Sushupti is the 

state where a living being feels bliss because of embrace 

with Lord Almighty Prajna). 

O"p_O"P"p OY"˜¡_"\"pêðpp: T"øpÊ"p ìpOX"{Q©b"Y"p $ 
{\"c"pY"p{A"“ªBpo ªÍ>÷p T"øp` T"ø`{_"O"pS"S": 

(10.21.24) The all-knowing Lord Krishna smilingly 

addressed the wives of scholars who had willingly come 

away leaving everything behind including their families 

with the sole purpose of seeing Him. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
_\"pBpO"z \"pu X"`pW"pBpp ìp_Y"O"pz @¡Z\"pX" {@¡X"o  
Y"ß"pu {Qªb"Y"p&WY"uO"p íT"T"ß"{X"Qz {` \": 

(10.21.25) The Lord says – O Fortunate Ladies! 

Welcome. Please feel comfortable. You have come here 

leaving your husbands, sons, brothers, in-laws only to see 

Me. This is a natural behaviour of My devotees. What can 

I do for you?  

S" d«pX"{R"@s¡\"ê{SO" @s¡ðp“pP"ê{S"QðpêS"p: $ 
ì`vO"s×Y"\Y"\"{`O"pz W"{˜¡X"pOX"{T"øY"u Y"P"p 
T"øpNpV"s{«X"S":A"pOX"QpZpT"OY"R"S"pQY": $ 
Y"O_"XT"@¡pêO"o {T"øY"p ìp_"z O"O": @¡pu S\"T"Z: 
{T"øY": 
O"Qo Y"pO" _"pR\Y"pu Y"G"S"z T"O"Y"pu \"pu {ŸG"pO"Y":  
_\"_"e"z T"pZ{Y"^Y"{SO" Y"s^X"p{W"Bpwê`X"u{R"S": 

(10.21.26-28) Learned who know what is good for them, 

detach themselves from pursuit of sense pleasures with 

unalloyed devotion to the Lord. They consider Me as very 

dear to them, just like their own spouse and children. It is 

only because of the Lord that living beings have bodies 

with sense organs, mind, intellect, worldly possessions, 

families etc. How can there be anyone dearer than the 

Lord? I am convinced that you are deeply devoted to Me. 

But you need to participate and complete the rituals that 

you started with your husbands. So, you should go back.  

Y"c"T"ÑöY" î¡E"s:– 
X"v\"z {\"W"pu&`ê{O" W"\"pS"o Bp{QO"sz S"wðpz_"z 
_"OY"z @s¡à^\" {S"BpX"z O"\" T"pQX"t“X"o $ 
T"øpÊ"p \"Y"z O"s“{_"QpX" T"Qp\"_"wÍz> 
@u¡ðpv{S"ê\"puMs>X"{O"“û÷ _"X"_O"V"SR"tS"o 
Bpw†{SO" S"pu S" T"O"Y": {T"O"Zpv _"sO"p \"p 
S" W"øpO"wV"SR"s _"sâQ: @s¡O" ï\" E"pSY"u $ 
O"_X"pO"o T"ø_"rQ T"QY"pu: T"{O"O"pOX"S"pz S"pu 
S"pSY"p W"\"uQo Bp{O"ZqZSQX" O"Qo {\"R"u{` 

(10.21.29-30) Vedic Scholar’s Wives say – O Lord! You 

are not worthy of such harsh words. Your words make us 

very sad. You are not known to ignore your devotees. We 

have left our husbands, children, brothers, and relatives 

only to have the privilege of wearing leaves of Tulasi 

(basil) that would fall from your divine feet. Please do not 

push us back into the well of samsara. If we are asked to 

go back, our families and friends will not accept us. Who 

then will accept us? Our minds are transfixed on your 

divine feet. Please show mercy on us. We do not want our 

families or even heavenly worlds. 
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
T"O"Y"pu S"pWY"_"tY"uZS"o {S"OY"z W"øpO"_"wsO"pQY": $ 
“pu@¡pÆ" \"pu X"Y"puT"uO"p Qu\"p ìTY"S"sX"S\"O"u 
S" T"ørO"Y"u&S"sZpBppY" åSBp_"SBppu S"wNpp{X"` $ 
O"SX"S"pu X"{Y" Y"sý"pS"p ì{E"ZpSX"pX"\"pT_Y"P" 

(10.21.31-32) The Lord says – Neither your families nor 

society will not fault you for your devotion in Me. Your 

husbands will also not feel jealous. Even deities are aware 

of this. Attachment and love towards the Lord are not the 

same as that between ordinary men and women. Focus 

your minds on Me with pure devotion and without 

physical desire and you will attain Me. 

Note: The Lord is jnanagamya (attainable through 

knowledge) and not dehagamya (i.e., not attainable 

through physical contact) [SVMT]. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"s̃ ¡p {ŸG"pT"ÑöY"_O"p Y"c"\"pJz> T"sS"BpêO"p: $ 
O"u E"pS"_"tY"\"_O"p{W": ®r{W": _"e"X"T"pZY"S"o 
O"e"v@¡p {\"R"wO"p W"e"pê W"Bp\"SO"z Y"P"pdsO"X"o $ 
âQpuT"Bpså {\"G"`pv Qù z @¡X"pêS"sV"SR"S"X"o 

(10.21.33-34) Sage Shuka Says – After listening to 

Krishna, the scholars’ wives went back to their houses. 

They did not face any issue with their spouses whom they 

joined in completing the ongoing Vedic rituals. However, 

one of the wives who was prevented by her husband in 

going to Krishna, went into a deep meditative state 

thinking of the Lord and left this world.  

W"Bp\"pS"{T" Bppu{\"SQ_O"uS"v\"pß"uS" BppuT"@¡pS"o $ 
E"O"s{\"êR"uS"pðp{Y"O\"p _\"Y"z E" V"sW"sG"u T"øW"s: 
ï\"z “r“pS"Z\"T"sS"wê“pu@¡X"S"sðpr“Y"S"o $ 
ZuX"u BppuBppuT"BppuT"rS"pz ZX"Y"S"o á¡T"\"p@o¡@w¡O"v: 

(10.21.35-36) Krishna fed hungry cowherds first with the 

food that He got from scholars’ wives and only afterwards 

consumed some Himself.  Krishna who had incarnated as 

a human continued to act as a normal cowherd bringing 

joy to everyone with His helpful actions and  kind words.  

ìP"pS"s X"wOY" {\"T"øp_O"u ìS\"O"TY"S"o @w¡O"pBp_":  
Y"Qo {\"Ä"uÄ"ZY"puY"pêú"pX"`SX"S"w{\"L>XV"Y"pu: 
ª^Ì>p ®rNppz W"Bp\"{O" @w¡^Npu W"{˜¡X"“pv{@¡@¡”X"o  
ìpOX"pS"z E" O"Y"p `rS"X"S"sO"Ê"p \Y"Bp`êY"S"o 

(10.21.37-38) In the meantime, Vedic scholars who 

realized the true form of Krishna and Balarama felt 

remorseful that they refused food to the deities. They 

cursed themselves for their scholarly knowledge which 

did not endow them with the same level of devotion to the 

Lord that their wives had showed. 

{R"Bpo G"SX" S"_O"s {R"Bpo V"s{«z {R"Bpo \"wf"z {R"Bpo 
V"`lc"O"pX"o $ 
{R"@o¡ @s¡“z {R"@o¡ {@ø¡Y"pQpbY"z {\"X"sA"p Y"u 
O\"R"pub"G"u 

(10.21.39) They felt that their knowledge, activities, 

rituals were all a waste as none of those gave them the 

wisdom to honour the Lord when asked. What use is 

Vedic knowledge if it does not help in developing 

devotion to the Lord? 

S"tS"z W"Bp\"O"pu X"pY"p X"p{Y"S"pX"{T" X"pu{`S"r $ 
Y"Qo \"Y"z BpsZ\"pu S"%Nppz _\"pP"uê X"såpX" ù {ŸG"p: 

(10.21.40) It is the Lord’s will that some are covered by 

ignorance. We are known as religious leaders in society 

but have become selfish and have forgotten the Lord’s 

supremacy.  

ì`pu T"ðY"O" S"pZrNppX"{T" @w¡^Npu G"BpÿlZpv $ 
QlZSO"W"p\"z Y"{ðF>SüpSX"wOY"sT"pðppS"o Bpw`p{W"R"pS"o 
S"p_"pz {ŸG"p{O"_"z_@¡pZpu S" {S"\"p_"pu BpsZp\"{T" $ 
S" O"T"pu S"pOX"X"rX"pz_"p S" ðppvE"z S" {@ø¡Y"p: 
ðpsW"p: 
ìP"p{T" åsf"X"ð“pu@u¡ @w¡^Npu Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Zu $ 
W"{˜¡ªêM>p S" E"p_X"p@z¡ _"z_@¡pZp{QX"O"pX"{T" 

(10.21.41-43) It is unbelievable.  These ladies have so 

much devotion that they were ready to throw out all family 

connections. They have not gone through spiritual 

education or stay in Gurukul or rituals such as 

upanayanam. Even then they developed such devotion in 

the Lord who is worshipped by even superior deities such 

as Brahma. Even with all spiritual education and training, 

we did not achieve such firm devotion towards the Lord. 
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S"S"s _\"pP"ê{\"X"tM>pS"pz T"øX"f"pS"pz Bpw`ù Y"p $ 
ì`pu S": _X"pZY"pX"p_" BppuT"\"p×Y"v: _"O"pz Bp{O": 

(10.21.44) We cannot say that we did not have proper 

guides during our spiritual education. We were immersed 

in performing rituals for temporary desires. Even though 

the Lord Himself sent us a message through the cowherds, 

we were not awakened. 

ìSY"P"p T"tNpê@¡pX"_Y" @v¡\"ÚY"püp{ðp^"pz T"O"u: $ 
òê{ðpO"\Y"v: {@¡X"_X"p{W"Zrðp_Y"vO"Qo {\"L>XV"S"X"o 

(10.21.45) What does the Lord who is ever content, need 

from us? As He is the ultimate consumer of the offerings 

of all rituals, He had sent word Himself that He was 

nearby only to test us (and we failed). 

Note: This concept is detailed in the Gita (4.24) 

{`O\"p&SY"pS"o W"G"O"u Y"z dr: 
T"pQ_T"ðppêðpY"p&_"@w¡O"o  
ìpOX"Qpû "pT"\"BpuêNp O"üpú"p G"S"X"pu{`S"r 

(10.21.46) Even Goddess Mahalakshmi, the governing 

deity for wealth, is only interested in serving His golden 

feet leaving aside all other thoughts. So, the Lord asking 

for food is only a play to cause illusion in the ignorant. 

Quðp: @¡p“: T"wP"Bç\Y"z X"Se"O"Se"{O\"êG"pu&Ð"Y": $ 
Qu\"O"p Y"G"X"pS"Æ" @ø¡O"sR"êX"êÆ" Y"SX"Y"p: 
_" ï^" W"Bp\"pS"o _"pb"pQo {\"^NpsY"puêBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z: $ 
G"pO"pu W"s\"r{O" ðpwN\"pS"p Y"u {\"X"tM>p S" {\"è`u 

(10.21.47-48) The Lord resides in and powers the 

activities of everything in the universe – space (countries), 

time (seasons), offerings used in fire rituals, rituals 

themselves, fire used in rituals, people performing rituals 

and indeed in everything. Even though we had heard that 

Lord Vishnu had incarnated in the Yadu dynasty, we did 

not believe that Krishna is the Lord Himself. 

Note: There are 3 types of agni (fire) rituals. Garhyapatya 

agni is for daily vaishwadeva, aahvaneeya agni is for 

yagna, and dakshinaagni is for propitiating ancestral (pitr) 

deities [SVMT]. 

S"X"_O"sWY"z W"Bp\"O"u @w¡^NppY"p@s¡NK>X"uR"_"u $ 
Y"SX"pY"pX"pu{`O"ªðppu W"øX"pX": @¡X"ê\"OX"ê_"s 

(10.21.49) We salute Lord Krishna, one with infinite 

knowledge and infinite auspicious attributes because of 

whose will we came under delusion and got trapped in 

worldly travails. 

_" \"v S" ìpü: T"sà^": _\"X"pY"pX"pu{`O"pOX"S"pX"o  
ì{\"c"pO"pS"sW"p\"pS"pz b"SO"sX"`êOY"{O"@ø¡X"X"o 

(10.21.50) Lord Krishna who is the Lord of all and who 

caused delusion in us prompting us to have ignorance 

about His prowess is indeed equipped to forgive us. 

ò{O" @w¡^NpX"S"s _"wOY" {\"T"øp_O"u @w¡O"`u“S"p: $ 
{Qªb"\"pu&TY"EY"sO"Y"pu: @z¡_"pQo W"rO"p S" 
E"pE"“S"o 

(10.21.51) O King Pariksit! The Vedic scholars reflected 

in the grave error they committed and were very keen on 

seeing Krishna and Balarama. However, fearing Kamsa, 

the decided not to meet Krishna. 

 

Chapter 21 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once cowherd boys who were grazing cows for the entire day approached Krishna and 

Balarama saying that they were very hungry and needed some food. Lord Krishna directed them towards 

a nearby village where Vedic scholars, desirous of heavenly worlds were performing a Vedic ritual called 

‘Angeerasa’. Krishna asked the cowherds to approach them and indicate that they were sent by Him and 

Balarama asking for some food. Krishna’s intention was to bless the wives of these Vedic scholars who 

were His devotees. This will be clear later. The cowherd boys went to the Vedic scholars and prostrated 

before them. They introduced themselves and requested the scholars to give them food as all of them 

including Krishna and Balarama were hungry. The Vedic scholars who were preoccupied with the fire 

rituals ignored the cowherd boys. They thought that Krishna and Balarama were ordinary cowherds and 

did not feel the need to give them any food and were concerned that their rituals may get interrupted 

depriving them of their desired wishes. They did not realize that every aspect of these rituals operated 
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under the command of the Lord Almighty, and He indeed is the ultimate recipient of all offerings. The 

cowherd boys came back disappointed and relayed their interactions to Krishna and Balarama. Krishna 

told the cowherds to try another approach and this time seek food from the wives of Vedic scholars. The 

cowherds went back, met the wives, introduced themselves and asked for food. As soon as the wives 

realized that Krishna and Balarama were in the area, they rushed to meet them along with different types 

of food that they had prepared as offerings for the fire rituals that their husbands were performing. Their 

families tried to stop them from going to Krishna, but they ignored and ran out. The wives met Krishna 

and were mesmerized by Him. They had heard a lot about Him and were thrilled to finally see Him. 

Krishna welcomed them and asked how He could help. Now that they have met and gave the food that 

cowherds so desperately needed, Krishna said that they should go back and join their husbands in 

completing the ongoing rituals. The wives said that they are apprehensive about going back as their 

families had opposed them. Krishna consoled them and said their families would welcome them back as 

they realize that they had come to see Krishna out of pure devotion. The wives went back and rejoined 

their families. However, there was one lady, wife of one of the Vedic scholars who was stopped by her 

husband when she tried to join other wives in going to meet Krishna. She stayed back, started deep 

meditation on Krishna and left this world and attained the Lord’s feet. In the meantime, the Vedic 

scholars realized the mistake that they had committed. They very much repented ignoring the request by 

the cowherd boys for food. After all, the ultimate consumer of all offerings in all ritual sacrifices is the 

Lord Almighty. When the Lord Himself had come near and asked for food, they did not oblige. They 

had not realized that Krishna and Balarama are superior deities. They felt ashamed that with all the 

spiritual education and training they had received; they had not developed the same level of unalloyed 

devotion in the Lord that their wives had cultivated. This episode clearly states that mere studying of 

scriptures or mechanical performance of fire rituals does not guarantee one the grace of the Lord 

Almighty. Their wives who had no such formal education had developed deep devotion in the Lord. The 

Vedic scholars mentally begged Lord Krishna for forgiveness. They were very keen on going and 

meeting Krishna and Balarama but held back out of fear of Kamsa. 

 

Commentary: There are several philosophical principles conveyed in this episode. Following are some 

examples: 

 

• In Bhagavad Gita (4.24), (5.29) the Lord states emphatically that everything associated with 

performing ritual sacrifices belong to Him – ghee, fire, offerings, hymns etc. He is the ultimate 

recipient of all offerings. So, even though the Lord was physically nearby, the Vedic scholars 

did not realize the need to offer food to the Lord and hence felt very sad in the end 

• In the Gita (2.42) and (2.43), the Lord describes the difference in approach and end results of 

performing Vedic rituals among ritualists (those who only go by the peripheral meaning of the 

Vedas) and those who perform all activities as an offering to the Lord without expectations. The 

ritualists at best achieve temporary worldly rewards but not the permanent moksha. The Vedic 

scholars in this episode were engaged in performing the ritual ‘angeerasa’ with the desire of 

achieving heavenly worlds (which are temporary). The Lord wanted to teach them about the 

need to understand the inner meaning of the Vedas and perform rituals accordingly 

• In the Gita (11.53), (11.54), the Lord clearly states that neither studying of the Vedas nor 

performing of penances nor through rituals can one attain Him the way His true devotees can 

realize Him. In this episode, the wives of Vedic scholars did not have formal training in the 

Vedas or rituals etc., but they were able to have a darshan of the Lord because of their pure 

devotion 

 

End of Chapter 21
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Chapter 22 - Worship of Govardhana Mountain 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 38 verses. Topics covered: Gopalakas plan to propitiate deity 

Indra for rains – Message about Lord Almighty being the doer of all activities – Gopalakas propitiate 

Govardhana Mountain, their lifeblood. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
W"Bp\"pS"{T" O"e"v\" V"“Qu\"uS" _"zY"sO": $ 
ìT"ðY"{ß"\"_"S"o BppuT"p{S"SçY"pBp@w¡O"puüX"pS"o 
O"Q{W"c"pu&{T" W"Bp\"pS"o _"\"pêOX"p _"\"êQðpêS": $ 
T"ødY"p\"S"O"pu&T"wEF>Qo \"w«pS"o S"SQT"sZpuBpX"pS"o 

(10.22.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Krishna 

and Balarama once saw Gopalakas preparing to perform a 

ritual sacrifice to propitiate deity Indra (king of heavens). 

Lord Krishna, even though omnipresent and omniscient 

asked the elders in Vraja about the planned festivities. 

@¡PY"O"pz X"u {T"O": @¡pu&Y"z _"XW"øX"pu \" íT"pBpO":  
{@z¡ U¡“z @¡_Y" E"pu©uðp: @u¡S" \"p _"pRY"O"u X"A": 
ïO"Qo V"øt{` X"`pS"o @¡pX"pu X"åz ðpsdt̂ "\"u {T"O": $ 
S" {` BppuTY"z {` _"pR"tS"pz @¡”OY"| _"\"pêOX"S"p 
{O\"` 

(10.22.3-4) O Father Nanda! What are these festivities 

about? Why is there so much preparation? For whom are 

these rituals performed? What is the need for these rituals? 

I sincerely would like to know. Please let me know 

everything, since scriptures say that one should not hide 

anything from sincere seekers. 

ì_OY"_\"T"ZªÍ>rS"pX"{X"e"puQp_"{\"{Ÿ^"pX"o $ 
íQp_"rS"pu&qZ\"Qo \"GY"ê ìpOX"\"O"o _"sâQlEY"O"u 

(10.22.5) As per the accepted worldly practice, one should 

not discriminate among friends. foes, and those indifferent 

in providing information about such matters. Sometimes 

one may hide information from those disinterested, but 

never from those that one trusts. 

c"pO\"p&c"pO\"p E" @¡X"pê{Np G"S"pu&Y"X"S"s{O"Î>O"u  
{\"Ql^": @¡X"ê{_"{«: _Y"pO"o O"P"p S"p{\"Ql^"pu 
W"\"uO"o 
O"e" O"p\"O"o {@ø¡Y"pY"puBpp W"\"O"p {@z¡ {\"E"pqZO"p:  
ìP"\"p “pv{@¡@¡p_O"SX"u T"wEF>O": _"pR"s 
W"NY"O"pX"o 

(10.22.6-7) Some people perform rituals knowing fully 

well the purpose and the procedures. Some perform 

mechanically to keep up traditions. Are you performing 

these rituals for propitiating Indra with full knowledge or 

not? Please let me know. 

S"SQ í\"pE"– 
T"G"êSY"pu W"Bp\"p{S"Sçpu X"uC"p_O"_Y"pOX"X"tO"êY": $ 
ì{W"\"^"ê{SO" W"tO"pS"pz T"øpNpS"z G"r\"S"z T"Y": 
O"O"o O"pO" \"Y"X"SY"u E" \"pX"sêE"pz T"{O"X"rÄ"ZX"o $ 
ç\Y"v O"çuO"_"p {_"«vY"êG"SO"u @ø¡O"s{W"S"êZp: 

(10.22.8-9) Nanda says – Deity Indra is also known as 

‘Parjanya’ as he causes rain. Clouds, which are like his 

body cause the downpour which is the lifeblood for our 

existence. Hence the purpose of this ritual is to ensure 

sufficient rain. These clouds are only helping others. 

Because of the rains they drop, there will be harvest (grass 

for cows, grains for humans).  Hence, we propitiate deity 

Indra to thank him to ensure plentiful rain. 

O"EFu>^"uNppuT"G"r\"{SO" {e"\"BpêU¡“ ùO"\"u $ 
T"sz_"pz T"sà^"@¡pZpNppz T"G"êSY": U¡“W"p\"S": 
Y" ï\"z {\"_"wG"uQo R"X"| T"pZXT"Y"pêBpO"z S"Z: $ 
@¡pX"p„puW"pQo W"Y"pQo Ÿû "pO"o _" \"v S"pT"npu{O" 
ðppuW"S"X"o 

(10.22.10-11) The material used in these rituals all are due 

to the rains caused by these clouds. For farmers and 

cowherds, deity Indra is the most worshipful as they 

depend on rains for their livelihoods. These rituals have 

been performed in our families for many generations and 

one who forsakes them due to hatred, jealousy etc., will 

not prosper. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
\"E"pu {S"ðpXY" S"SQ_Y" O"P"p&SY"u^"pz 
\"øG"pv@¡_"pX"o $ 
òSçpY" X"SY"sz G"S"Y"S"o {T"O"Zz T"øp` @u¡ðp\": 

(10.22.12) Sage Shuka says – Krishna (Keshava) who 

heard Nanda and other Gopalakas about the basis for their 

plans for rituals decided to ensure that deity Indra does not 

mistake Him for an ordinary mortal and said the 

following. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
@¡X"êNpp G"pY"O"u G"SO"s: @¡X"êNpv\" T"ø“rY"O"u $ 
_"sA"z Ql:A"z W"Y"z X"pub"z @¡X"êNpv\"p{W"T"üO"u 

(10.22.13) The Lord Says – All living beings and inert 

objects in this world came into existence due to karma 

(Lord Sri Hari also known as karma) and dissolve in 

karma. Happiness, sadness and fear, safety is all due to 

karma only. All activities are due to the Lord only. 

Note: The Lord is the independent doer and living beings 

are dependent doers (Reference Gita (5.14), (18.18)). In 

previous verse Sage Shuka uses the Lord’s name Keshava 

which is derived from ka+isha+va meaning, one who 

stimulates even deities Brahma and Rudra. 

ì{_O" E"uQrÄ"Z: @¡{Æ"O"o U¡“á¡T": _" @¡X"êNp:  
@¡O"pêZz W"G"O"u _"pu&{T" S" å@¡O"sê: T"øW"s{ ề _": 
{@¡{X"SçuNpu` W"tO"pS"pz _\"_\"@¡X"pêS"s\"{O"êS"pX"o $ 
ìS"rðpuS"pSY"P"p@¡O"s| _\"W"p\"{\"{`O"z S"wNppX"o 

(10.22.14-15) Even deities such as Indra grant wishes only 

because of the powers given to them by the Lord 

Almighty. Everyone experiences pleasant rewards or 

punishment based on their efforts. When rewards are 

based on natural justice as administered by the Lord, what 

can deity Indra do (as he is not independent)? 

Note: Deities such as Indra (termed Anisha, one who is 

not independent) can only grant temporary rewards but 

not permanent reward of moksha which can only be 

granted by Lord Almighty [BTN]. The Lord grants both 

temporary (sometimes through other deities) and 

permanent rewards. 

_\"W"p\"O"Se"pu {` G"S": _\"W"p\"X"S"s\"O"êO"u $ 
_\"W"p\"_P"{X"Qz _"\"| _"Qu\"p_"sZX"pS"ŝ "X"o 

(10.22.16) Everyone is dependent on the Lord Almighty, 

like an image reflects the object in front of a mirror. Hence 

humans, angels, and demons all operate under the control 

of the Lord. 

Note: The word swabhava refers to the Lord. 

Qu`pS"s‚"p\"E"pS"o G"SO"s: T"øpTY"puO_"wG"{O" @¡X"êNpp  
ðpe"s{X"êe"X"sQp_"rS": @¡X"vê\" BpsàZrÄ"Z: 

(10.22.17) One’s birth family is also dependent on one’s 

activities in prior life. One becomes a friend or a foe or a 

neutral person based on one’s prior activities. The rewards 

or results are granted by the Lord only. 

O"_X"pO"o _"sT"tG"Y"uO"o @¡X"ê _\"W"p\"_P": 
_\"@¡X"ê@w¡O"o $ 
ìý"_"p Y"uS" \"O"uêO" O"Qu\"p_Y" {` Qv\"O"X"o 

(10.22.18) For farmers and cowherds, mountains which 

provide green pastures and from where rivers emanate are 

worshipful. This means that they should worship the 

indwelling Lord who activates these mountains. 

\"O"uêO" V"øÏ"Npp {\"T"øpu ZpG"SY"pu Zb"Y"p W"s\": $ 
\"vðY"_O"s \"pO"êY"p G"r\"uEFt>ç_O"s {ŸG"_"u\"Y"p 
@w¡{^"\"p{NpGY"BppuZb"p: @s¡_"rQz O"sY"êX"sEY"O"u $ 
\"pO"pê E"O"s{\"êR"p O"e" \"Y"z Bppu\"wf"Y"pu&{S"ðpX"o 

(10.22.19-20) There are four categories of people in 

society (based on their innate nature and proclivity). 

Brahmins focus on learning and teaching. Kshatriyas 

excel in administration. Vyshyas focus on farming, 

commerce, and cow welfare.  Sudras focus on service 

sector. We are from the category of Vyshyas and cow 

welfare is our primary activity (rearing cows, generating 

income from selling milk, curds, butter, ghee etc.).  
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_"f\"z ZG"_O"X" ò{O" {_P"OY"sOT"fY"SO"`uO"\": $ 
ZG"_"puOT"üO"u {\"Ä"X"SY"puSY"z {\"{\"R"z G"BpO"o 
ZG"_"p E"pu{QO"p X"uC"p \"^"êSOY"XV"t{S" _"\"êO": $ 
T"øG"p_O"vZu\" {_"Rü{SO" X" ùSç: {@z¡ @¡qZ^Y"{O" 

(10.22.21-22) The three qualities of nature – sattv, rajas, 

tamas are responsible for the sustenance, creation, and 

dissolution of the universe. This world with its 

multifaceted features is a result of successive interaction 

between cause and effect due to rajas. The formation and 

activities of clouds are controlled by the Lord who also 

goes by the name of rajas (one who entertains everyone). 

What role does Indra play here? 

S" S": T"sZpu G"S"T"Qp S" BpøpX"Bpw{`Nppu \"Y"X"o $ 
\"S"pv@¡_"_O"pO" {S"OY"z @¡pS"S"p{W"{S"\"p{_"S": 

(10.22.23) O Father Nanda! We do not have our own 

town, village, or home. Forests and mountains are our 

homes. 

ìpG"r\Y"v@¡O"Zz W"p\"z Y"_O\"SY"X"sT"R"p\"{O" $ 
S" O"_X"pQo {\"SQO"u b"uX"z G"pZz S"pY"ê_"O"r Y"P"p 

(10.22.24) Just as a lady of loose morals loses her youth 

and entire life because of contact with men of no morals, 

one cannot achieve happiness by ignoring to respect those 

who provide livelihood. 

O"_X"pQo Bp\"pz V"øpÏ"NppS"pX"çuÆ"pZWY"O"pz X"A": $ 
Y" òSçY"pBp_"XW"pZp_O"vZY"z _"pRY"O"pz X" 
T"EY"O"pz {\"{\"R"p: T"p@¡p: _"tT"pSR":T"pY"_"pQY":  
_"zY"p\"pT"tT"ðp^@s¡ÚY": _"\"êQpu`Æ" BpwåO"pX"o 
`mY"SO"pX"Ð"Y": _"XY"Bpo V"øpÏ"NpvV"øêÏ"\"p{Q{W": $ 
ìß"z V" l̀BpsNpz O"uWY"pu QrY"O"pz R"uS"sQ{b"Npp: 

(10.22.25-27) O Father! Let us worship Vedic scholars 

who guide us, and worship cows and mountains which are 

responsible for our welfare. In effect, we will be 

worshipping the Lord indwelling in them. Let us prepare 

sumptuous and tasty food to offer them. Let the Vedic 

priests perform fire rituals. Let us donate cows and other 

valuables to these scholars as thanksgiving. 

ìSY"uWY"Æ"pÄ"E"pNL>p“T"{O"O"uWY"pu Y"P"p`êO": $ 
Y"\"_"z E" Bp\"pz QO\"p {BpZY"u QrY"O"pz V"{“: 
_\"“ŠwO"p W"s˜¡\"SO": _\"S"s{“Ê"p: _"s\"p_"_": $ 
T"øQ{b"Npz E" @s¡àO" Bppu{\"T"øpS"“T"\"êO"pS"o 
ïO"SX"X" X"O"z O"pO" {@ø¡Y"O"pz Y"{Q ZpuE"O"u $ 
ìY"z BppuV"øpÏ"NppçrNppz X"åz E" Q{Y"O"pu X"A": 

(10.22.28-30) Let us feed everyone here. Let us feed our 

cows well with grass. Let us also submit offerings to the 

mountain Govardhana (and its indwelling deities). 

Everyone should cleanse themselves, wear new clothes 

and come fully dressed to participate in these festivities. 

Everyone should then circumambulate around mountain 

Govardhana, cows, fire, and Vedic scholars as a mark of 

respect. It is my opinion that we should thus worship these 

three entities for our welfare. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
@¡p“pOX"S"p W"Bp\"O"p ðp@ø¡QT"ê{G"C"pz "Y"p $ 
T"øpu z̃¡ {S"ðpXY" S"SQpüp: _"pR\"Bpw†SO" O"ŸE": 

(10.22.31) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Lord 

Krishna who embodies kala (time), recommended this 

plan with a view to destroy Indra’s arrogance (to bless 

Indra as he is a devotee of Krishna). Gopalakas agreed 

with Krishna’s suggestions. 

O"P"p E" {\"QR"s: _"\"uê Y"P"p&&` X"R"s_"tQS": $ 
\"pE"{Y"O\"p _\"_OY"Y"S"z ç\Y"vBppuê{\"T"øW"tW"wO"pX"o 
íT"âOY" V"“rS"o _"\"pêS"pªO"p Y"\"_"z Bp\"pX"o $ 
BppuR"S"p{S" T"sZ_@w¡OY" {BpqZz E"@øs¡: T"øQ{b"NpX"o 

(10.22.32-33) Gopalakas followed Krishna’s advice. 

Vedic scholars performed the fire rituals. Gopalakas used 

the offerings earlier planned for Indra and donated them 

to these scholars, fed everyone including the cows, made 

offerings to the mountain and circumambulated. 

ìS"pz Y"S"Ls>üs˜¡p{S" O"u E"pàå _\"“ŠwO"p: $ 
BppuTY"Æ" @w¡^Np\"rY"pê{Np BppY"SOY": _"{ŸG"p{ðp^": 

(10.22.34) Elders such as Nanda were blessed by Vedic 

scholars. They, along with the Gopis went around the 

mountain in bullock carts, singing in praise of Krishna. 
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@w¡^Np_O\"SY"O"X"z á¡T"z BppuT"{\"dXW"Npz BpO": $ 
ðpv“pu&_X"r{O" V"øs\"S"o W"tqZ V"{“X"pQQo V"w`ŸT"s: 
O"_X"v S"X"pu \"øG"G"S"v: _" E"@øu¡ åpOX"S"p&&OX"S"u  
ì`pu T"ðY"O" ðpv“pu&_"pv á¡T"r S"pu&S"sBpø`z \Y"R"pO"o 

(10.22.35-36) To convince Gopalakas of His prowess, 

Krishna took on a huge form saying that He embodies the 

mountain and consumed the food that was offered to 

Govardhana. Krishna Himself saluted His own form of 

Govardhana and stated that the mountain has accepted the 

offerings and blessed everyone. 

ï^"pu&\"G"pS"O"pu X"OY"pêS"o @¡pX"á¡T"r \"S"uE"Z: $ 
`{SO" å_X"v S"X"_Y"pX": ðpX"êNpu ìpOX"S"pu 
Bp\"pX"o 

(10.22.37) The Lord Says – Look here. Govardhana 

mountain can take on any form it likes and can destroy 

those who insult.  Let us worship this mountain for our 

welfare, including our cattle. 

òOY"{çBppu{ŸG"X"A"z \"p_"sQu\"T"øE"pu{QO"p: $ 
Y"P"p {\"R"pY" BppuT"p“p: _"`@w¡^Npp \"øG"z Y"Y"s: 

(10.22.38) Gopalakas, influenced by Krishna, thus 

diligently performed ritual worship of Vedic scholars, 

cows and mountain Govardhana and went back to Vraja. 

 

Chapter 22 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once Gopalakas led by king Nanda were preparing to perform their customary rituals to deity 

Indra. Krishna (even though He knows everything) asked His father about the purpose of these rituals as 

one should not perform any ritual without knowing the real reason. He asked Nanda if they were 

performing this ritual just because others are doing them. Nanda told Krishna that Indra is the governing 

deity for clouds which are the cause for rains. As their livelihoods were dependent of cows and farming, 

they require plentiful rains. The rainy season had just ended, and they had good crops. They had to 

express thanks to Indra by offering him the food that they grew because of Indra’s grace. Nanda said that 

this ritual was being observed for many generations and should not be stopped. Krishna/s real intention 

was to break Indra’s arrogance who was under the impression that Krishna was a mere cowherd. Krishna 

preached to the Gopalakas that all activities in the universe are under the control of the Lord Almighty. 

Even deities operate under His control and can only grant temporary fruits that too under the Lord’s 

control. Hence Indra was not acting independently and hence there is no need to worship him exclusively 

to thank for the bountiful rains. Krishna told them that one should worship entities that are the real cause 

of one’s livelihood. As cowherds and farmers, they had no permanent homes or villages or countries. 

They are dependent on mountain Govardhana whose meadows provide sufficient grass to feed the cows 

and whose water forms rivers which are the lifeblood for farmers. Hence, they should in fact be 

worshipping brahmins (Vedic scholars) who guide them on virtuous living, cows, and mountains instead 

of deity Indra. He recommended that they should request the priests to perform the rituals and then donate 

cows and various other offerings to them and to the mountain Govardhana. Then they should feed 

everyone else. They should circumambulate around the mountain as a mark of respect. Nanda and other 

elders agreed with Krishna’s arguments and suggestions and decided to perform the rituals and worship 

as indicated. As the Gopalakas started the worship, to give them confidence, Krishna grew into a huge 

form stating that He is in fact the mountain Govardhana and Himself consumed the offerings from the 

rituals. Satisfied with the rituals and worship, the Gopalakas thanked Krishna for His guidance and 

saluted Him for protecting them, their cattle, and their livelihoods. 

 

Commentary: Deities such as Indra can only grant temporary rewards such as heavenly worlds but not 

permanent reward of moksha which can only be granted by the Lord Almighty [BTN]. The Lord grants 

both temporary rewards (sometimes through other deities) and permanent reward such as unending bliss 

in moksha (reference: Gita (7.20 – 7.23)). The Lord pervades in and controls every object in the universe 

(Gita Chapter 7). Hence, Krishna recommended to the Gopalakas to stop worshipping deity Indra and 

instead express thanks to the indwelling Lord in the cows and the mountain Govardhana by worshipping 

them. The Lord’s opposition the Gopalakas worshipping Indra is also to destroy the arrogance that had 

set in Indra.  
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In verse 17, it is stated that one becomes an enemy (shatru) or friend (mitra) or a neutral person 

(udaaseena) through the wishes of the Lord Almighty. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] comments 

that all these three words denote the Lord only based on word derivation: 

• shatru = shatayata iti shatru = one who resides in an enemy and acts 

• mitra = mitra twaateeti mitram = one who elevates through knowledge 

• udaaseena = ut aaseena iti = one who is superior most 

 

End of Chapter 22
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Chapter 23 - Krishna lifts Govardhana Mountain 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 33 verses. Topics covered – Indra’s anger towards Gopalakas 

for denying worship – Indra causes deluge in Vraja as punishment – Krishna lifts mountain Govardhana 

with just a little finger and protects everyone. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òSç_O"QpOX"S": T"tG"pz {\"c"pY" {\"`O"pz S"wT" $ 
BppuT"uWY": @w¡^NpS"pP"uWY"pu S"SQp{QWY"Æ"s@¡puT" ` 

(10.23.1) Sage Shuka says – O King! Indra who found out 

that Nanda and other Gopalakas guided by Krishna had 

stopped their customary propitiation to him became very 

angry. 

BpNpz _"pz\"O"ê@z¡ S"pX" X"uC"pS"pz E"pSO"@¡pqZNppX"o $ 
òSç: T"øpE"puQY"O"o @øs¡«pu \"p×Y"z E"p`uðpX"SY"sS"p 

(10.23.2) Indra who had become arrogant due to his 

position as the ruler of all three worlds was extremely 

angry at Krishna whom he considered to be a mere human. 

Indra summoned the group of clouds ‘saamvartaka’ 

known for causing huge rains and decreed as follows. 

ì`pu drX"QX"p`pOXY"z BppuT"pS"pz @¡pS"S"pv@¡_"pX"o $ 
@w¡^Npz X"OY"êX"sT"p{dOY" Y"u E"@øs¡Quê\"`u“S"X"o 
Y"P"p&ªMv>: @¡X"êX"Y"v: @s¡ä\"vc"pêS"X"p{S"S": $ 
{\"üpX"pS\"r{b"@¡”z {`O\"p {O"O"r^"ê{SO" W"\"pNpê\"X"o 
\"pE"p“z X"p{S"S"z X"f"X"c"z T"{NL>O"X"p{S"S"X"o $ 
@w¡^Npz X"OY"êX"sT"p{dOY" BppuT"p X"u E"@øs¡Z{T"øY"X"o 
ï^"pz {dY"p&\"{“Ê"pS"pz @w¡^NpuS"pTY"p{Y"O"pOX"S"pX"o  
R"sS"sO" drX"Q_O"XW"z T"ðptS"o S"Y"O" _"•Y"X"o 
ì`z E"vZp\"O"z S"pBpX"pàåpS"s\"øG"u \"øG"X"o $ 
X"àÿNpvX"ê`p\"uBpvS"êSQBppuÎ>{G"C"pz "Y"p 

(10.23.3-7) These forest dwelling Gopalakas have become 

very arrogant due to their wealth. Misguided by Krishna, 

a mere human, they have offended me, the king of all 

deities. With limited knowledge, they are boasting about 

their scholarship and instead of worshipping me (who 

provides plentiful rains to them), they have worshipped a 

mountain. It is like someone who tries to cross worldly 

afflictions through rituals without having proper spiritual 

knowledge. They are depending on Krishna, a mere 

mortal who is known to give big speeches and claim lot of 

knowledge who does not even know that I control the 

clouds that cause rains. We can remove their arrogance if 

we destroy their cows which is the source of their wealth. 

You need to go and cause tremendous rain. I will also 

come on elephant Airavata along with groups of Maruts 

(cyclonic winds). 

Note: Indra’s arrogance in insulting Krishna is not due to 

his innate nature. He was temporarily under slight 

delusion which sometimes occur even in sattvic beings 

(often to reduce any excess credit they may have accrued 

beyond their capability - [BTN]). 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOP"z X"C"\"O"p&&c"Ê"p X"uC"p {S"X"sê˜¡V"SR"S"p: $ 
S"SQBppu@s¡“X"p_"pZv: T"rL>Y"pX"p_"sZpuG"_"p 
{\"üpuO"X"pS"p {\"üs{¬S"êQSO": _O"S"{Y"Ñ"s{W": $ 
O"r\"øvX"êàÿNpvS"sêß"p \"\"ŵ "sG"ê“ðp@ê¡Zp: 
_P"pNps _P"t“p \"^"êR"pZp X"sú"O_\"W"øû \"W"rbNpðp: $ 
G"“pvC"v: äp\Y"X"pS"p W"tS"pêªðY"O" S"O"puß"O"X"o 

(10.23.8-10) Sage Shuka says - As directed by deity Indra, 

the ‘saamvartaka’ group of clouds (normally active 

during dissolution of the universe), approached mountain 

Govardhana and caused extremely heavy, non-stop 

torrential rain with hailstorm. The rains were 

accompanied by blinding lightnings, threatening thunder 

and violent winds. Columns of nonstop deluge and 

flooding created huge craters and virtually submerged 

entire Vraja. 
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ìOY"p_"pZp{O"\"pO"uS" T"ðp\"pu G"pO"\"uT"S"p: $ 
BppuT"p BppuTY"Æ" ðprO"pO"pê Bppu{\"SQz ðpZNpz Y"Y"s: 
{ðpZ__"sO"pzÆ" @¡pY"uS" T"øpEF>püp_"pZT"r{L>O"p: $ 
\"uT"X"pS"p W"Bp\"O": T"pQX"t“X"sT"pY"Y"s: 
@w¡^Np @w¡^Np X"`pW"pBp O\"ß"pP"z Bppu@s¡“z T"øW"pu $ 
e"pO"sX" ề{_" Qu\"pß": @s¡{T"O"pQo W"˜¡\"O_"“ 

(10.23.11-13) Stuck in nonstop, heavy rains the cows 

were shivering from cold. Some cows were seen 

protecting their calve with their bodies. Gopis and 

Gopalakas were hugging their children to protect them 

from rain. Some were covering their heads with clothes. 

They were all petrified and decided to take shelter with 

Krishna and prayed to Him to protect them and their 

belongings from this deluge. 

Note: After having seen Krishna take on mountain like 

form, Gopalakas and Gopis were aware of His prowess 

and hence took shelter in Him. 

ðprO"\"^"pê{O"\"pO"uS" `SY"X"pS"X"E"uO"S"X"o $ 
{S"ZrbY" W"Bp\"pS"o X"uS"u @s¡{T"O"uSç@w¡O"z `qZ: 

(10.23.14) Krishna looked at the ferocity of rains and the 

plight of His people. He knew that this was the work of 

Indra who was upset at being denied worship. 

ìT"O"pê\"sÚV"Npz \"^"êX"{O"\"pO"z {ðp“pX"Y"X"o $ 
_\"Y"pêBpu {\"`O"u&_X"p{W"qZSçpu S"pðppY" \"^"ê{O" 
O"e" T"ø{O"{\"{R"z _"XY"BppOX"Y"puBpuS" _"pR"Y"u $ 
“pu@u¡ðpX"p{S"S"pu X"pvM>÷pQo `qZ^Y"u drX"Qz O"X": 
S" {` X"¬p\"Y"s˜¡pS"pz _"sZpNppX"rðp{\"_X"Y": $ 
X"f": _"O"pz X"pS"W"SBp: T"øðpX"pY"puT"T"üO"u 
O"_X"pSX"EF>ZNpz BppuÎz> X"ß"pP"z X"OT"qZBpø`X"o $ 
BppuT"pY"u _\"pOX"Y"puBpuS" _"pu&Y"z X"u \"øO" ìp{`O": 

(10.23.15-18) It is because of our decision to worship 

mountain Govardhana that Indra has caused this 

unseasonal torrential rain (as it was autumn in Vraja). 

Indra has become arrogant due to his position, and I need 

to teach him a lesson. Even though deities have mostly 

sattv (pious) qualities, they are not immune from 

ignorance and arrogance due to their exalted position. 

From time to time, I need to act to remove such defects in 

them which only benefits and elevates them. The people 

of Vraja consider Me as their ultimate saviour and have 

taken shelter in Me. I have taken a vow to protect My 

devotees, so I need to act now. 

òOY"s×O\"v@u¡S" `_O"uS" @w¡O\"p Bppu\"R"êS"pE"“X"o $ 
QR"pZ “r“Y"p @w¡^NpðF>e"p@¡{X"\" V"p“@¡: 

(10.23.19) Saying thus, Krishna lifted the grand mountain 

Govardhana effortlessly with His little finger like a child 

lifts a mushroom.  

ìP"p` W"Bp\"pS"o BppuT"pS"o ù&XV" O"pO" \"øG"pv@¡_":  
Y"P"puT"G"pû "z {\"ðpO" {BpqZ\"O"| _"BppuR"S"p: 
S" e"p_" ò` \": @¡pY"puê X"«_O"p{ç{S"T"pO"S"pO"o $ 
\"pO"\"^"êW"Y"z E"p“z O"Oe"pNpz {\"{`O"z {` \": 

(10.23.20-21) Having lifted the mountain, Krishna says 

the following – O Elders and People of Vraja! You can all 

come and take shelter under this mountain with your 

families and cattle. Do not worry that this mountain will 

fall off from My hands. No need to fear rain, cold, or 

winds. I will protect you from all your fears. 

O"P"p {S"{\"ê{\"ðpsBpêO"z @w¡^NppÄ"p{_"O"X"pS"_"p: $ 
Y"P"p\"@¡pðpz _"R"S"p: _"T"øG": _"puT"G"r\"S"p: 
b"sf"wLo>\Y"P"pz _"sA"pT"ub"pz {`O\"p O"v\"øêG"\"p{_"{W": $ 
\"rbY"X"pNppu QR"pZp{çz _"Ê"p`z S"pE"“O"o T"QpO"o 

(10.23.22-23) Having been assured by Krishna, people of 

Vraja regained confidence and took shelter below 

mountain Govardhana along with their possessions such 

as cattle. As they were all watching, Krishna stood still 

holding the mountain with one finger for an entire week. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
@w¡^NpY"puBppS"sW"p\"z O"z {S"ðppXY"uSçpu&{O"{\"{_X"O":  
{S"__O"XW"pu W"øÍ_">ŠÚT": _\"pS"o X"uC"pS"o 
_"ßY"\"pZY"O"o 

(10.23.24) Sage Shuka says – Indra was baffled at 

Krishna’s prowess and was immediately rid of ignorance. 

He recalled the group of ‘saamvartaka’ clouds and 

stopped the rains.  
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A"z \Y"W"øX"s{QO"p{QOY"z \"pO"\"^"| E" QpàNpX"o $ 
{S"ðpXY"puT"ZO"z BppuT"pS"o Bppu\"R"êS"R"Zpu&V"ø\"rO"o 
{S"Y"pêO" OY"G"O" e"p_"z BppuT"p: _"®rR"S"pW"ê@¡p: $ 
íT"pZO"z \"pO"\"^"| \Y"sQT"øpY"pÆ" {S"X"nBpp: 

(10.23.25-26) The skies became clear, and sun was 

brightly shining as usual. Rains and winds had completely 

stopped and Krishna told the people of Vraja to come from 

under the mountain along with their families and cattle. 

Flooding in rivers had stopped and they were flowing 

normally.  

O"O"_O"u {S"Y"êY"sBppuêT"p: _\"z _\"X"pQpY" BppuR"S"X"o $ 
ðp@¡J>pJ>puT"@¡ZNpz ®rV"p“_P"{\"Zp: ðpS"v: 

(10.23.27) People of Vraja loaded up their bullock carts 

with their belongings and along with their parents, 

children and cattle headed back to their villages. 

W"Bp\"pS"{T" O"z ðpv“z _\"_P"pS"u T"t\"ê\"O"o T"øW"s: $ 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz _P"pT"Y"pX"p_" “r“Y"p 

(10.23.28) The omnipotent Lord Krishna effortlessly put 

the mountain in its old place even while everyone was 

looking. 

O"z T"øuX"\"uBpp{ß"W"wO"p \"øG"pv@¡_"pu 
Y"P"p _"X"rY"s: T"qZZXW"Npp{Q{W": $ 
BppuTY"Æ" _"Ãu`X"T"tG"Y"S"o X"sQp 
QRY"b"O"p{¬Y"sêY"sG"s O"P"p&&{ðp^": 

(10.23.29) Residents of Vraja who were overjoyed 

hugged Krishna and showed their affection by showering 

Him with milk, curds, and water. Elders blessed Krishna 

with full heart. 

Y"ðppuQp Zpu{`Npr S"SQpu ZpX"Æ" V"{“S"pz \"Z: $ 
@w¡^NpX"p{“SBp÷ Y"sY"sG"sZp{ðp^": Ãù @¡pO"Zp: 

(10.23.30) Mother Yashoda, father Nanda, aunt Rohini 

and brother Balarama also hugged Krishna with affection 

and love.  

{Q{\" Qu\"BpNpp: _"\"uê{_"«BpSR"\"êE"pZNpp: $ 
O"sÍs>\"sX"sêX"sE"s_O"sÍ>p: T"s^T"\"^"pê{Np W"pZO" 
ðps‹QlSQlW"Y"pu S"uQl{Qê{\" Qu\"T"øE"pu{QO"p: $ 
G"BpsBpêSR"\"êT"O"Y"_O"sXV"sàT"øX"sA"p S"wT" 

(10.23.31-32) O King Pariksit! Heavenly deities such as 

Siddhas, Sadhyas, Gandharvas, and Charanas showered 

flowers on the Lord and played divine music with drums, 

trumpets etc., celebrating Krishna’s victory. They also 

sang His glories. 

O"O"pu&S"sZ˜v¡: T"ðpsT"v: T"qZ{dO"pu ZpG"S"o 
_" BppuÎz> _"V"“pu&{\"ðpQo `qZ: $ 
O"P"p{\"R"pSY"_Y" @w¡O"p{S" Bppu{T"@¡p 
BppY"SOY" òêY"sX"sê{QO"p â{Q_T"wðp: 

(10.23.33) Krishna returned to Vraja along with Balarama 

surrounded by Gopalakas and their cows. Gopika ladies 

composed songs on Krishna’s great feet of lifting 

Govardhana and sang on their way back to Vraja. 

 

Chapter 23 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Indra, who had become arrogant due to his position as the ruler of all three worlds became 

very angry when he found out that the Gopalakas had stopped their customary rituals to propitiate him 

for the bountiful rains they had received. Indra had considered Krishna as a mere cowherd and was upset 

that He had convinced the Gopalakas to stop their customary, annual rituals and instead worship 

mountain Govardhana. This particularly offended Indra who thought that Krishna was too arrogant and 

with His smooth talking had misdirected the Gopalakas. Indra decided to teach a lesson to the Gopalakas 

and summoned the ‘saamvartaka’ group of clouds to go to the mountain and drop the heaviest possible 

rain which typically occur during the great deluge. Indra was the governing deity for the clouds, and they 

had to obey him, and he had assured that he would also come there on his grand elephant. These clouds 

started pouring heavy rains in Vraja accompanied by fearsome thunders, violent winds, and blinding 

lightning. The Gopalakas were petrified and tried to secure their children, but the entire region was 

quickly coming under deluge with nearby rivers starting to flood. They were surprised by the sudden, 

unseasonal rains and begged Krishna to protect them. Krishna, of course, knew that it was the work of 

Indra and assured His people that He would take care of them. The Lord lifted the grand mountain 

Govardhana with just one finger and asked all the residents of Vraja to take shelter below the mountain 
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along with their cattle and other belongings. Krishna stood still for an entire week protecting everyone. 

Indra who saw Krishna’s prowess, realized his mistake, and immediately recalled the clouds and stopped 

the heavy rains. The skies became clear, the winds stopped, and the rivers stopped flooding. Krishna 

asked the residents of Vraja to come out from under the mountain as they are completely safe. Krishna 

put the mountain back in its place effortlessly. Gopalakas were baffled by His act and showed their 

affection and gratitude to Krishna by pouring sacred water and milk on Him. Krishna’s parents Yashoda 

and Nanda, aunt Rohini and brother Balarama were overjoyed and hugged Him. Heavenly deities who 

were witnessing the episode showered flowers on Krishna and prayed to Him. Krishna, along with 

Balarama and other Gopalakas and their cattle headed back to Vraja with the Gopis singing songs on His 

glory. 

 

Commentary:  Indra’s arrogance (in insulting Krishna) was not due to his innate nature. He was 

temporarily under slight delusion which sometimes occur even in sattvic beings (often to reduce any 

excess credit they may have accrued beyond their capability) [BTN]. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The sixth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 20 to 23 and is as follows: 

 

कृटणोऽथमाकं पनिाः थयाददनि कृििपसां मज्जिे गोवपकािां 
िग्िािां वथत्रदािा द्ववजवरवनििािीिमन्िं समश्िि।् 

श्रान्ि गोप ाः समं यो बलमििबलावाहृिेऽष्थमन्सवटृिौ 
प्रोद्रुत्याहाययवय ंनिजजिमखिलं पालयन्पात्वसौ माम॥् ६॥ 

kRuShNtrOsmAkaM patiH syAditi kRutatapasAM majjanE gOpikAnAM  

nagnAnAM vastradAtA dvijavaravanitAnItamannaM samashnan |  

shrAMtairgOpaiH samaM yO balamathanabalAvAhRuttrEsmin savRuShTau  

prOddha tyAhAryavaryaM nijajanamaKilaM pAlayan pAtvasau mAm 

 
Translation: Krishna gave back clothes of Gopis who were bathing in river Yamuna with their clothes 

placed on the riverbanks during the period of their strict penance to Goddess Katyayini wishing for 

Krishna to be their husband. Krishna removed hunger in cowherds by getting food from the wives of 

Vedic scholars and blessed them for their devotion. Krishna consumed the offerings normally meant for 

deity Indra (governing deity for rain) who caused torrential downpour to punish the residents of Vraja. 

Krishna lifted mountain Govardhana with His little finger to protect cows and cowherds from this heavy 

rain. Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

End of Chapter 23
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Chapter 24 - Gopalakas Recount Krishna’s Superhuman Acts 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 25 verses. Topics covered are: Gopalakas recount Krishna’s 

superhuman activities – Gopalakas are curious about Krishna’s antecedents – Nanda reveals a secret 

about Krishna that he learned from his family priest Gargacharya. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z{\"R"p{S" @¡X"pê{Np BppuT"p: @w¡^Np_Y" \"rbY" O"u  
S"O"ŸrY"ê{\"Q: T"øpuE"s: _"X"sT"uOY" _"s{\"{_X"O"p: 

(10.24.1) Sage Shuka Says – O King Pariksit! Nanda and 

other Gopalakas were wonderstruck with Krishna’s 

superhuman acts. They could not comprehend Krishna’s 

prowess and recounted His amazing activities (at such a 

young age). 

V"p“@¡_Y" Y"QuO"p{S" @¡X"pêNY"OY"¬lO"p{S" \"v $ 
@¡P"X"`êOY"_"pv G"SX" BpøpXY"û \"pOX"G"sBps{T_"O"X"o 

(10.24.2) Child Krishna’s activities are indeed 

superhuman and cannot be properly comprehended.  Why 

was He born (incarnated) here in the middle of ignorant 

and uneducated people like us? 

Y": _"Ê"`pY"S"pu V"p“: @¡ZuNpv@u¡S" “r“Y"p $ 
@¡P"z {V"W"øQo {BpqZ\"Zz T"s^@¡Zz BpG"Zp{L>\" 

(10.24.3) At the tender age of 7, He held up mountain 

Govardhana with one finger like an elephant would hold 

a lotus flower. He stood still for an entire week. He must 

be an exalted deity. 

O"pu@u¡S"pX"r{“O"pb"uNp T"tO"S"pY"p X"`pvG"_": $ 
T"rO": _O"S": _"` T"øpNpv: @¡p“uS"u\" \"Y"_O"S"pu: 

(10.24.4) It was amazing to see Him suck the life out of 

demoness Putana who had come to poison Him with her 

breast milk when He was just a baby. 

{`S\"O"pu&R"ððpY"pS"_Y" X"p_Y"_Y" E"ZNpp\"sQ@o¡ $ 
ìS"pu&T"O"Qo {\"T"Y"ê O"z àQO": T"øT"Qp`O"X"o 

(10.24.5) When He was hardly a four-month-old baby, 

while sleeping under a cart, He kicked its wheel killing 

demon Shakata who was hiding there. 

ï@¡`pY"S" ìp_"rS"pu {ãY"X"pNppu {\"`pY"_"p $ 
QvOY"uS" Y"_O"wNpp\"O"êX"`S"o @¡NK>Bpø`pO"sZX"o 

(10.24.6) When Krishna had just turned one, demon 

Trinavarta came in the form of a tornado and kidnapped 

Him. Krishna caught the demon by his neck and squeezed 

his life out. 

É¡{E"Qo `vY"SBp\"_O"vSY"u X"pe"p V"« í“tA"“u $ 
BpEF>ß"G"sêS"Y"puX"êRY"u V"p`lWY"pz O"p\"T"pO"Y"O"o 

(10.24.7) Once mother Yashoda had tied Him to a mortar 

as a punishment for stealing butter from neighbours. He 

crawled along with the mortar in the compound and 

caused two huge Arjuna trees to get uprooted and fall. 

\"S"u _"ú"pZY"S"o \"O_"pS"o _"ZpX"pu V"p“@v¡\"wêO": $ 
`SO"s@¡pX"z V"@z¡ QpuWY"p| X"sA"O"pu&qZX"T"pJ>Y"O"o 

(10.24.8) Once when Krishna was grazing cows with 

Balarama and other cowherds, a demon came in the form 

of a duck to attack. Krishna grabbed the duck’s beaks with 

His two hands and broke it open, thus killing the demon. 

\"O_"u^"s \"O_"á¡T"uNp T"ø{\"ðpSO"z {G"C"pz_"Y"p $ 
`O\"p SY"T"pO"Y"O"o O"uS" @¡{T"OP"p{S" E" “r“Y"p 

(10.24.9) A demon by name Vatsasura came in the form 

of a calf with the intention of harming Krishna. He 

grabbed the demon by his legs and threw him causing his 

death. 

`O\"p Zp_"W"QvO"uY"z O"¨SR"tzÆ" V"“p{S\"O": $ 
E"@øu¡ O"p“\"S"z b"uX"z T"qZT"É¡U¡“pu{E"O"X"o 

(10.24.10) Krishna along with Balarama also rid the forest 

of demon Dhenuka who had come in the form of a donkey 

thus making the forest of palm trees accessible to all. 
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T"ø“XV"z C"pO"{Y"O\"puBpøz V"“uS" V"“ðpp{“S"p $ 
ìX"puE"Y"Qo \"øG"T"ðptS"o BppuT"pzÆ"pZNY"\"{¢O": 

(10.24.11) Krishna got demon Pralamba killed by 

Balarama and saved the cows and cowherds from the 

demon’s attacks. Krishna also saved everyone from forest 

fires. 

ìpðpr{\"^"z X"`pZpvçz Q{X"O\"p {\"X"Qz ãQpO"o $ 
T"ø_"åpuŸp_Y" Y"X"sS"pz E"@øu¡&_"pv {S"{\"ê̂ "puQ@¡pX"o 

(10.24.12) Krishna drove out dangerous and poisonous 

snake Kaleeya from river Yamuna to distant island 

Ramanaka thus rendering the river pure again. 

Ql_OY"G"Æ"pS"sZpBppu&{_X"S"o _"\"uê^"pz S"pu 
\"øG"pv@¡_"pX"o $ S"SQ O"u O"S"Y"u&_X"p_"s 
O"_Y"pTY"pvOT"{f"@¡: @¡P"X"o 
É¡ _"Ê"`pY"S"pu V"p“: É¡ X"`p{ç{\"R"pZNpX"o $ 
O"O"pu S"pu G"pY"O"u ðpŠp \"øG"S"pP" O"\"pOX"G"u 

(10.24.13-14) O King Nanda! All of us in Gokula have a 

lot of love and affection for Krishna. Likewise, Krishna 

also likes all of us. How can this be? How can a seven-

year-old boy lift a mountain with one finger? We have 

serious questions about your son’s real origins.  

S"SQ í\"pE"– 
dtY"O"pz X"u \"E"pu BppuT"p \Y"uO"s ðpŠp E" \"pu&W"ê@u¡ $ 
ïS"z @s¡X"pZX"s{©ðY" BpBppuê X"u Y"Ql\"pE" ` 

(10.24.15) Nanda says – O Gopalakas! Our family priest 

Gargacharya told me about Krishna’s antecedents. I will 

share them with you so that all your doubts will be 

removed. 

\"Nppê®Y": {@¡“p_Y"p_"S"o Bpw†O"pu&S"sY"sBpz O"S"t: $ 
ðps±¡pu Z˜¡_O"P"p T"rO" òQpS"rz @w¡^NpO"pz BpO": 

(10.24.16) The Lord incarnates from time to time in 

various yugas to protect the virtuous. In the age of Kruta, 
He had the colour of white (as Hayagreeva), in Treta it 

was blood red (as Parashurama), and in early Dwapara it 

was yellow (as Vedavyasa). He has now incarnated in 

dark bluish colour as Krishna. 

T"øpBpY"z \"_"sQu\"_Y" É¡{E"ƒ"pO"_O"\"pOX"G": $ 
\"p_"sQu\" ò{O" drX"pS"{W"c"p: _"XT"øE"b"O"u 
V"`m{S" _"{SO" S"pX"p{S" á¡T"p{Np E" _"sO"_Y" O"u $ 
BpsNp@¡X"pêS"sá¡T"p{Np O"pSY"`z \"uQ S"pu G"S"p: 
ï^" \": duY" ìpR"p_Y"Qo BppuT"Bppu@s¡“S"SQS": $ 
ìS"uS" _"\"êQlBppê{Np Y"tY"X"ý"_O"qZ^Y"P" 

(10.24.17-19) Gargacharya said that the Lord Almighty 

will incarnate as the son of Vasudeva and hence will be 

known as Vaasudeva. He has unlimited forms and names 

which are derived from His unlimited auspicious 

attributes and activities. Gargacharya also said that 

Krishna would bring joy to the residents of Gokula by His 

compassionate actions. He will help everyone overcome 

difficult situations. 

T"sZp&S"uS" \"øG"T"O"u _"pR"\"pu Q_Y"sT"r{L>O"p: $ 
ìZpG"@u¡&ZbY"X"pNpp {G"BY"sQê Y"tS"o _"X"u{R"O"p: 
Y" ïO"{_X"S"o X"`pW"pBpp: T"ør{O"z @s¡\"ê{SO" 
X"pS"\"p: $ 
S"pZY"pu&{W"W"\"SOY"uO"pS"o {\"^NpsT"b"p{S"\"p_"sZp: 

(10.24.20-21) Earlier when there was no ruler, this 

country was in chaos and pious people were harassed by 

dacoits. The Lord incarnated to protect people from evil 

forces. One who has unalloyed devotion to the Lord will 

not be harmed by the dacoits just like devotees of Lord 

Vishnu are not harmed by demons. 

O"_X"pß"SQ @s¡X"pZpu&Y"z S"pZpY"Np_"X"pu BpsNpv: $ 
{dY"p @¡”OY"pê&S"sW"p\"uS" O"O@¡X"ê_"s S" {\"_X"Y": 

(10.24.22) Gargacharya had said that Nanda’s son 

Krishna is equivalent to Lord Almighty Narayana in terms 

of auspicious attributes, brilliance, fame, prowess, and 

strength. It is no surprise that He has performed 

superhuman activities. 
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òOY"«p X"pz _"X"p{QðY" BpBpuê E" _\"Bpw`z BpO"u $ 
X"SY"u S"pZpY"Np_Y"pzðpz @w¡^NpX"{±¡Í>@¡pqZNpX"o 
ò{O" S"SQ\"E": dsO\"p BpBpêBprO"z \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 
ªÍ>dsO"pS"sW"p\"p_O"u @w¡^Np_Y"p{X"O"O"uG"_": $ 
X"s{QO"p S"SQX"pS"E"sê: @w¡^Npz E" BpO"{\"_X"Y"p: 

(10.24.23-24) Nanda told the Gopalakas that after 

listening to Gargacharya about Krishna’s antecedents, he 

was convinced that Krishna is indeed an incarnation of 

Lord Narayana. Gopalakas who heard the explanation 

from Nanda were happy that their doubts were put to rest. 

They themselves had seen Krishna’s superhuman acts and 

now Nanda had informed them about Krishna’s 

background. They held both Krishna and Nanda in high 

esteem. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
Qu\"u \"^"ê{O" Y"c"{\"ä\"à^"p \"G"øpðX"\"^"pê{S"“v: 
_"rQ¨p“T"ðps{®Y"p&&OX"ðpZNpz 
ª^Ì>p&S"s@¡XTY"sO_X"Y":  
íO@w¡OY"v@¡@¡ZuNp ðpv“X"V"“pu “r“pu{EF>“rR"øz Y"P"p 
{V"W"øQo BppuÎ>X"T"pSX"`uSçX"Q{W"O"o T"ørY"pß" òSçpu 
Bp\"pX"o 

(10.24.25) Sage Shuka Says – Indra who was denied 

worship got angry and caused very heavy deluge 

threatening the cows and Gopalakas who took shelter in 

Sri Krishna who lifted the huge mountain Govardhana 

with just one finger like a child holds a mushroom. May 

the Lord who broke Indra’s pride grace us all. 

 
Chapter 24 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Gopalakas who witnessed first-hand Krishna lifting mountain Govardhana with one finger 

and holding it steady for a full week are wonderstruck about His prowess and are curious to know His 

antecedents. They start to recount all of Krishna’s superhuman acts that they had witnessed so far: 

 

• When Krishna was just a baby, He sucked the life out of child killer demon Putana who was 

going around killing babies with her poisonous breast milk 

• When He was just 3-4 months old, He kicked the wheels of a cart that was possessed by demon 

Shakata and threw him to his death 

• When He had turned just a year old, Krishna strangled and killed demon Trinavarta who had 

come in the form of a tornado and tried to abduct Him 

• Once when mother Yashoda had tied Him to a mortar as a punishment for stealing butter, 

Krishna walked along with the heavy mortar stone and caused two giant Arjuna trees to fall 

• Demon Vatsasura had come disguised as a calf when Krishna and Balarama were grazing calve 

along with other boys. Krishna recognized the demon, grabbed him, spun him around and threw 

him to his death 

• In another incident, a demon by name Dhenuka had taken over the forest of palm trees along 

with his associates in the form of donkeys making the forest inaccessible. Krishna goes to the 

forest, grabs Dhenuka by his legs and throws him up causing the demon to fall to down to his 

death leaving the forest accessible by everyone 

• Krishna powered Balarama with strength allowing him to kill demon Pralamba who had come 

disguised as a cowherd and tried to abduct Balarama 

• Krishna once saved the lives of cows and cowherds by swallowing a rapidly spreading forest 

fire during a hot summer 

• Krishna rid river Yamuna of extremely poisonous snake Kaleeya by pushing him and his 

associates out to distant island Ramanaka and ensured purity and sanctity of the river  

• Krishna, at the tender age of seven lifted mountain Govardhana with just one finger and held it 

steady for an entire week allowing all residents of Vraja to take shelter below during a heavy 

deluge caused by an upset deity Indra 
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After recounting Krishna’s superhuman acts at such a tender age, the Gopalakas are naturally curious to 

know Krishna’s antecedents and how He came to be in their midst and request Nanda to clear their 

doubts. King Nanda informs Gopalakas about Krishna’s incarnation as told by his family priest 

Gargacharya. The Lord incarnates on earth from time to time whenever there is an ascendancy of evil 

and reduction in virtuosity. As the world was reeling under the misrule of evil demons and dacoits, the 

Lord decided to incarnate in the form of Krishna. The demons were sent by cruel king Kamsa to harm 

Krishna and the Lord destroyed every one of them.  Nanda informs everyone that it was his firm belief 

that Krishna in an incarnation of Lord Almighty Narayana Himself.  Gopalakas were relieved and happy 

to hear about Krishna’s antecedents causing them to hold both Krishna and proud father Nanda in very 

high esteem. 

 

End of Chapter 24
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Chapter 25 - Indra’s Prayer to Lord Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 28 verses. Topics covered - Indra along with mother cow 

Surabhi descend on earth to seek forgiveness from Krishna – Indra’s prayer to Lord Krishna – Krishna 

worshipped as Govinda by Indra.  

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" - 
Bppu\"R"êS"u R"wO"u ðpv“u ìp_"pZpQo Z{b"O"u \"øG"u $ 
Bppu“pu@¡pQp\"øG"O"o @w¡^Npz _"sZ{W": ðp@ø¡ ï\" E" 
{\"{\"˜¡ íT"_"SBpXY" \"ør{L>O": @w¡O"`u“S": $ 
T"_T"ðpê T"pQY"puZuS"z {@¡ZrJu>S"p@ê¡\"E"ê_"p 
ªÍ>dsO"pS"sW"p\"pu&_Y" @w¡^Np_Y"p{X"O"O"uG"_": $ 
S"Í>{e"“pu@u¡ðpX"Q òQX"p` @w¡O"pý"{“: 

(10.25.1-3) Sage Shuka Says – Deity Indra who saw 

Krishna protect His people from deluge like rains by 

lifting the huge mountain Govardhana came down to earth 

along with Mother Cow Surabhi to beg for forgiveness. 

Indra, who was ashamed of his actions met Krishna alone 

and placed his crown at the Lord’s feet. Indra had now 

seen the Lord’s great powers first-hand and shed 

arrogance linked to his position as the ruler of three 

worlds. With folded hands, Indra started to pray to Lord 

Krishna as follows. 

Note: As Krishna is fond of cows, Indra decided to bring 

along mother cow Surabhi to appease Him. 

òSç í\"pE"– 
{\"ðps«_"f\"z O"\" R"pX" ðppSO"z O"T"puX"Y"z 
R\"_O"ZG"_O"X"_@¡X"o $ 
X"pY"pX"Y"pu&Y"z BpsNp_"XT"ø\"p`pu S" {\"üO"u 
O"u&Bpø`NppS"sV"SR": 

(10.25.4) Indra Says – O Lord! You are beyond the three 

qualities of nature (sattv, rajas, tamas). You are an 

embodiment of pure knowledge and pure bliss. You are an 

embodiment of auspiciousness. I surrender to you. 

@s¡O"pu S"s O"«uO"\" òêðp X"SY"s- “puW"pQY"pu 
Y"u&V"sR"{“SBpW"p\"p: $ 
ìP"p{T" QNLz> W"Bp\"pS"o {V"W"{O"ê R"X"ê Y" BpsÊY"v 
A"“{S"Bpø̀ pY" 

(10.25.5) As you are beyond the three qualities of nature, 

how can you have defective emotions of anger and greed?  

You act as if angry only to punish the wrongdoers and 

protect the virtuous. 

{T"O"p Bpsà_O\"z G"BpO"pX"R"rðppu QlZOY"Y": @¡p“ 
íT"pf"QNL>: $ 
{`O"pY" E"uEF>pO"S"s{W": _"X"r`_"u  
X"pS"z {\"R"sS\"S"o G"BpQrðpX"p{S"S"pX"o 

(10.25.6) O Lord! You are the father of the universe. You 

preach spiritual lessons to everyone, and you regulate all 

activities. You embody time (kala). You punish the 

wrongdoers. You incarnate from time to time in different 

forms to break the arrogance of egocentric people. 

Y"u&_X"{ŸR"p: _Y"sG"êBpQrðp X"p{S"S"- _O\"pz \"rbY" 
@¡p“u&W"Y"X"pðps O"z X"QX"o $ {`O\"p&&Y"êX"pBp| 
T"øW"G"SOY"T"_X"Y"pòề p A"“pS"pX"{T" 
O"u&S"sðpp_"S"X"o 

(10.25.7) O Lord! Those like me who become arrogant 

due to their positions will be rid of their arrogance as soon 

as they have your darshan which puts them on the path of 

divine knowledge and devotion. The punishment you give 

to faithful are a blessing. Not so to the evil ones. 

_" O\"z X"X"vÄ"Y"êX"QälO"_Y" @w¡O"pBp_"_O"u&{\"Ql̂ ": 
T"øW"p\"X"o $ 
b"SO"sz T"øW"pu&P"p ề{_" X"tM>E"uO"_"pu X"v\"z 
T"sS"W"têSX"{O"Zrðp X"u&_"O"r 

(10.25.8) I became arrogant due to the powers I had as the 

ruler of heavenly kingdom. Without realizing your 

greatness, I committed treachery. Please forgive me and 

bless me such that I will never ever develop an attitude 

that takes me on the wrong path. 
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O"\"p\"O"pZpu&Y"X"R"pub"G"u` W"s\"pu 
W"ZpNppX"sàW"pZG"SX"S"pX"o $ 
E"X"tT"O"rS"pX"W"\"pY" Qu\" W"\"pY" 
Y"s^X"‚"ZNppS"s\"{O"êS"pX"o 

(10.25.9) Your incarnation is a blessing for the faithful 

ones on earth and a curse for the sinful kings and warriors 

who are a burden on earth. 

S"X"_O"sWY"z W"Bp\"O"u T"sà^"pY" X"`pOX"S"u $ 
\"p_"sQu\"pY" @w¡^NppY" _"pO\"O"pz T"O"Y"u S"X": 

(10.25.10) O Lord!  I prostrate before you, one full of 

infinite auspicious attributes and who reside in and 

stimulate everyone and one who is born to Vasudeva in 

the Yadu dynasty. 

_\"EF>SQpuT"pf"Qu`pY" {\"ðps«c"pS"X"tO"êY"u $ 
_"\"ê X"v _"\"êV"rG"pY" _"\"êW"tO"pOX"S"u S"X": 

(10.25.11) O Lord! You incarnate in various forms on 

your own free will, you are transcendental, omnipresent 

and are the cause for creation and existence of everyone 

and everything in the universe. 

X"Y"uQz W"Bp\"pS"o BppuÎ>S"pðppY"p_"pZ\"pY"s{W": $ 
E"u{Í>O"z {\"`O"u Y"c"u X"p{S"S"p O"r\"øX"SY"sS"p 
O\"Y"uðppS"sBpw`rO"pu&{_X" R\"_O"_O"WY"pu \"wP"puüX": $ 
òêÄ"Zz BpsàX"pOX"pS"z O\"pX"`z ðpZNpz BpO": 

(10.25.12-13) O Lord! As I was arrogant and short 

tempered, I could not tolerate the Gopalakas stopping 

their customary rituals to worship me. I tried to take 

revenge on them by causing this deluge. But you defeated 

my attempts and destroyed my arrogance. I take shelter in 

you. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z _"Šr{O"êO": @w¡^Nppu X"C"puS"p W"Bp\"pS"X"sX"o $ 
X"uC"BpXW"rZY"p \"pE"p T"ø`_"{ß"QX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.25.14) Sage Shuka says – Having prayed thus by deity 

Indra, the Lord smilingly spoke with distinguished 

eminence. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
X"Y"p O"u&@¡pqZ X"C"\"S"o X"A"W"SBppu&S"sBpw†O"p $ 
X"QS"s X"wO"Y"u {S"OY"z X"f"_Y"uSç{dY"p W"wðpX"o 

(10.25.15) The Lord Says – O Indra! As you had become 

arrogant due to your position, wanting to ensure that you 

will always remember Me, I made the Gopalakas stop 

their customary ritual for you. 

X"pX"vÄ"Y"êdrX"QpSR"pu QNL>T"p{Npz S" T"ðY"{O" $ 
O"z W"øzðpY"p{X" _"XT"QoWY"pu Y"_Y" E"uEF>pXY"S"sBpø`X"o 
BpXY"O"pz ðp@ø¡ W"çz O"u {@ø¡Y"O"pz X"u&S"sðpp_"S"X"o $ 
_P"rY"O"pz _\"p{R"@¡pZu^"s Y"s ṽ¡{\"ê¾XW"\"{G"êO"v: 

(10.25.16-17) Those who are arrogant due to their position 

do not even look at Me. From time to time, I cause 

ignorance in otherwise pious people in power to teach 

them a lesson and to uplift them. You go back to your 

world. All deities who have specific position and power 

should exercise them with humility with their minds 

focused on Me. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP"p` _"sZ{W": @w¡^NpX"{W"\"Sü X"S"{_\"S"r $ 
_\"_"SO"pS"vàT"pX"SeY" BppuT"á¡{T"NpX"rÄ"ZX"o 

(10.25.18) Sage Shuka says – As Krishna was issuing 

directions to Indra, the heavenly cow Surabhi conferred 

with other cows and said the following. 

_"sZ{W"à\"pE"– 
@w¡^Np@w¡^Np X"`pY"pu{BpS"o {\"Ä"pOX"S"o {\"Ä"_"XW"\"  
W"\"O"p “pu@¡S"pP"uS" _"S"pP"p \"Y"X"EY"sO" 
O\"z S": T"ZX"@z¡ Qv\"z O\"z S" òSçpu G"BpOT"O"u $ 
W"\"pY" W"\" Bppu{\"T"øQu\"pS"pz Y"u E" _"pR"\": 
òSçz S"_O\"p{W"^"ubY"pX"pu V"øÏ"Npp E"pu{QO"p \"Y"X"o  
ì\"O"rNppuê&{_" {\"Ä"pOX"S"o W"tX"uW"pêZpT"S"sf"Y"u 

(10.25.19-21) Cow Surabhi says – O Lord Krishna! You 

are the supreme Lord Almighty with infinite auspicious 

attributes. You create and sustain this universe. You are 

indwelling in every entity in this universe, and you are 

defectless. We are blessed because of you. You give us 

the power and position. You protect everyone. You are 

indeed Lord Narayana who incarnated on earth to relieve 

its burden (i.e., vanquish the evil who were burdening the 

earth). We are directed by Lord Brahma to worship you 

and shower you with milk. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z @w¡^NpX"sT"pX"SeY" _"sZ{W": T"Y"_"p&&OX"S": $ 
G"“vÆ"p@¡pðpBpSBpY"p ïuZp\"O"@¡Zpu«wO"v: 
òSç: _"sZ{^"ê{W": _"p@z¡ E"pu{QO"pu Qu\"X"pO"w{W": $ 
ìWY"{^"ú"O" Qpðpp`| Bppu{\"SQ ò{O" E"pWY"R"pO"o 

(10.25.22-23) Sage Shuka says – Mother cow Surabhi 

offered her respect to Krishna by showering Him with 

milk. Deity Indra along with other heavenly deities and 

sages showered the Lord with water from heavenly 

Ganges using the trunk of his elephant Airavata and 

addressed the Lord as ‘Govinda’ (the Lord of all deities, 

the Vedas, and cows). 

Note: Indra atoned for his arrogance by praying to Krishna 

as ‘Achyuta, Ananta, Govinda’. 

O"e"pBpO"p_O"sXV"sàS"pZQpQY"pu 
BpSR"\"ê{\"üpR"Z{_"«E"pZNpp: $ G"BpsY"êðppu 
“pu@¡X"“pT" z̀ `Zu: _"sZpSBpS"p: 
_"ß"S"wO"sX"sêQp&{S\"O"p: O"z O"sÍs>\"sQuê\"{S"@¡pY"@u¡O"\"pu 
\Y"\"p{@¡ZzÆ"p¬lO"T"ŝ T"\"w{Í>{W": $ “pu@¡p: T"Zpz 
{S"\"wê{O"X"pT"ns\"z®Y"pu Bpp\"_O"Qp BppX"S"Y"S"o 
T"Y"puçlO"pX"o 

(10.25.24-25) As deity Indra was anointing the Lord and 

worshipping Him as Govinda, heavenly musicians were 

singing in praise of Krishna and heavenly dancers were 

celebrating with their dance. Deities who had assembled 

there were praying with Vedic hymns. There was a sense 

of peace and contentment all over and cows which were 

happy were giving ample milk. 

S"pS"pZ_"pvC"p: _"qZO"pu \"wb"p ìp_"S"o X"R"s¾\"p: $ 
ì@w¡Í>T"EY"pv̂ "R"Y"pu {BpZY"pu&{V"W"øQlSX"NprS"o 
@w¡^Npu&{W"{^"˜¡ ïO"p{S" _"\"pê{Np @s¡àS"SQS" $ 
{S"\"vêZpNY"W"\"z O"pO" @øt¡ZpNY"{T" {S"_"BpêO": 

(10.25.26-27) O King Pariksit! As the Lord was being 

worshipped, rivers on the land were flowing with natural 

essence, plants and trees were emanating healthy 

fragrances, meadows were green with healthy grass, and 

mountains were shining from the light of precious stones 

within them. Naturally cruel animals such as lions and 

tigers were coexisting with naturally mild animals such as 

cows and elephants peacefully without conflict. 

ò{O" BppuBppu@s¡“T"{O"z Bppu{\"SQX"{W"{^"EY" _": $ 
ìS"sc"pO"pu Y"Y"pv ðp@ø¡pu \"wO"pu Qu\"p{Q{W"{Qê\"X"o 

(10.25.28) Deity Indra having worshipped Krishna, the 

Lord of Gokula and cows requested permission from the 

Lord and headed back to his heavenly world along with 

his entourage. 

 
Chapter 25 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Deity Indra who saw Krishna lift mountain Govardhana with one finger and protect the 

residents of Vraja came down to earth along with the divine Cow Surabhi to beg forgiveness from the 

Lord. Indra met Krishna in private, placed his crown on the Lord’s feet and prayed to Him. Indra was 

convinced that the Lord who is full of auspicious attributes and an embodiment of knowledge and bliss 

does not harbour enmity or jealousy and had asked the Gopalakas to stop worshipping him to teach him 

a lesson. Indra, who was the leader of the three worlds had become arrogant due to his exalted position 

and was looking at Krishna and Balarama as mere cowherd boys. Indra tells Krishna that denying him 

of customary worship is a blessing to help him rid of his ignorance and arrogance. Krishna is pleased 

with Indra’s humility and sincerity and asks him to go back to his world. The Lord sends a message to 

all deities that they should never act with arrogance but should use their positions of power in faithfully 

discharging their assigned duties (as an offering to the Lord). 

 

Divine cow Surabhi then worships Krishna with milk and Indra pours heavenly Ganges water on the 

Lord through the trunk of his elephant Airavata. Heavenly deities sing and dance the Lord’s glories and 

shower flowers on Him. Indra worships Krishna as ‘Govinda’ (one who protects cows, the Vedas, and 
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the deities). Vraja was beaming with sumptuous harvest, gentle winds, with rivers full of water flowing 

peacefully and animals living in peace and harmony.  

 

Commentary: Indra’s arrogance was not due to his innate nature as he was a superior deity with sattvic 

nature. He was temporarily under slight delusion which sometimes occur even in sattvic beings (often to 

reduce any excess credit they may have accrued beyond their capability) [BTN]. 

 

End of Chapter 25
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Chapter 26 - Krishna saves Nanda from the world of Varuna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 17 verses. Topics covered include - Nanda abducted to the 

world of Varuna – Krishna brings back Nanda – Gopalakas get a vison of the Lord’s abode. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï@¡pQðY"pz {S"Zp`pZ: _"X"WY"EY"ê G"S"pQêS"X"o $ 
ÃpO"sz S"SQ_O"s @¡p{“Süp ŸpQðY"pz G"“X"p{\"ðpO"o 

(10.26.1) Sage Shuka says – Once Nanda observed fasting 

on ekadashi (11th day of the lunar fortnight) with special 

worship of Lord Janardana. The next morning on 

dwadashi, he went to river Yamuna for bathing. 

O"z Bpẁ rO\"p&S"Y"Qo W"wOY"pu \"àNp_Y"p_"sZpu&{SO"@¡X"o  
ì{\"c"pY"p_"sZrz \"u“pz T"ø{\"Í>X"sQ@z¡ {S"{ðp 

(10.26.2) Nanda due to a miscalculation did not realize 

that the time he had gone to the river was inauspicious 

where demons would be in play. A demon who was a 

servant of deity Varuna (governing deity for water) 

grabbed Nanda and took him to the world of Varuna. 

BppuT"p“p_O"X"T"ðY"SO": @w¡^Np ZpX"u{O" E"s@øs¡ðps: $ 
W"Bp\"pz O"QlT"dsOY" {T"O"Zz \"àNppâO"X"o 

(10.26.3) Gopalakas who could not see Nanda for some 

time cried for help calling Krishna and Balarama. The all 

-knowing Krishna goes to Varuna’s world as Nanda was 

abducted by Varuna. 

O"Q{SO"@z¡ BpO"pu ZpG"S"o _\"pS"pX"W"Y"Qpu {\"W"s: $ 
T"øpÊ"z \"rbY" â^"r@u¡ðpz “pu@¡T"p“: _"T"Y"êY"p $ 
X"`OY"p T"tG"{Y"O\"p&&` O"©ðpêS"X"`puO_"\": 

(10.26.4) Deity Varuna was extremely happy to have the 

direct vision of Lord Krishna and welcomed Him with 

customary offerings and said as follows. 

\"àNp í\"pE"– 
ìü X"u {\"W"wO"pu Qu` ìüpP"puê&{R"BpO": T"øW"pu $ 
Y"OT"pQW"pG"pu W"Bp\"ß"\"pT"s: T"pZX"R\"S": 
S"X"_O"sWY"z W"Bp\"O"u V"øÏ"Npu T"ZX"pOX"S"u $ 
S" Y"e" dtY"O"u X"pY"p “pu@¡ª{Í>{\"@¡ÚT"S"p 

(10.26.5-6) Varuna Says – Today the purpose of my life 

has been fulfilled as I am blessed with your direct 

presence.  I got an opportunity to worship the lotus feet of 

one which helps everyone navigate worldly travails. You 

are full of infinite auspicious attributes, and you are the 

Lord of all deities including Sri Lakshmi and Brahma. 

You are beyond the reach of time, space, and the qualities 

of nature. You are the consort of Goddess Maya who 

causes illusion in all living beings. 

ìG"pS"O"p X"pX"@u¡S" X"tMu>S"p@¡pY"ê\"u{QS"p $ 
ìpS"rO"pu&Y"z O"\" {T"O"p O"O"o T"øW"pu b"SO"sX"`ê{_" 
Bppu{\"SQ S"rY"O"pX"u^" {T"O"p O"u X"pX"@¡pâO": $ 
X"X"pTY"S"sBpø̀ z @w¡^Np @¡O"sêX" ề_Y"ðpu^"ª@o¡ 

(10.26.7-8) My servant abducted your father Nanda and 

brought him here out of ignorance, false knowledge, and 

lack of wisdom. You take back your father. A king is 

responsible for the errors committed by his servants. So, I 

am guilty of this error and please forgive me and bless me. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z T"ø_"p{QO": @w¡^Nppu W"Bp\"pS"{A"“uÄ"Z: $ 
ìpQpY"pBppO"o _\"{T"O"Zz V"SR"tS"pz E"p\"`SX"sQX"o 
S"SQ_O\"O"r{SçY"z ª^Ì>p “pu@¡T"p“X"`puQY"X"o $ 
@w¡^Npu E" _"ß"{O"z O"û "pz c"p{O"WY"pu 
{\"{_X"O"pu&V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.26.9-10) Sage Shuka says – Lord Krishna was pleased 

by Varuna’s sincerity and devotion and brought His father 

Nanda back to Vraja to the overjoyed Gopalakas. Nanda 

who was wonderstruck to see Varuna’s prosperous world 

and his humility and devotion to Krishna, conveyed his 

experience to his friends and relatives. 
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O"u O\"pvO_"s×Y"{R"Y"pu ZpG"S"o X"O\"p 
BppuT"p_O\"R"rÄ"ZX"o  
ì{T" S": _\"Bp{O"z _"tbX"pX"sT"pR"p_Y"QR"rÄ"Z: 
ò{O" _\"pS"pz _" W"Bp\"pS"o {\"c"pY"p{A"“ª@o¡ 
_\"Y"X"o $ 
_"ŠÚT"{_"«Y"u O"u^"pz @w¡T"Y"uQX"{E"SO"Y"O"o 

(10.26.11-12) Gopalakas were convinced that Krishna is 

indeed the Lord Almighty (based on their firsthand 

experience with His superhuman acts and the way deities 

such as Indra and Varuna worshipped Him). As they had 

heard a lot about the Lord’s abode Vaikunta, they were 

curious if Krishna will ever show them His abode. The all-

knowing Krishna decided to fulfil their curiosity. 

G"S"pu \"v “pu@¡ ïO"{_X"ß"{\"üp@¡pX"@¡X"ê{W": $ 
í‚"p\"E"p_"s Bp{O"^"s S" \"uQ _\"Bp{O"z W"øX"S"o 
ò{O" _"{ú"SOY" W"Bp\"pS"o X"`p@¡pà{Np@¡pu {\"W"s: $ 
QðpêY"pX"p_" “pu@z¡ _\"z BppuT"pS"pz O"X"_": T"ZX"o 

(10.26.13-14) Individual souls stuck in this world in one 

of the animal forms (such as ground based humans , water-

based fish, or sky-based birds etc.) will never know their 

true self nor will know the Lord Almighty (except through 

the Lord’s grace). Thinking thus, the most compassionate 

Lord Krishna showed Gopalakas His abode (Vaikunta). 

O"u O"s V"øÏ"ãQpß"rO"p X"Ð"p: @w¡^NpX"E"b"O" $ 
QªðpsV"øêÏ"Nppu “pu@z¡ Y"e"p@øt¡Zpu&RY"BppO"o T"sZp 

(10.26.15) Krishna brought them to the divine pond 

BrahmaHruda (from where He gave them a vision of   

Vaikunta). Later, Akroora would also see the Lord 

Almighty in the same place after he took a dip in this 

divine pond. 

_"OY"z c"pS"X"S"SO"z Y"Qo V"øÏ" GY"pu{O": _"S"pO"S"X"o  
Y"Qo {` T"ðY"{SO" X"sS"Y"pu BpsNppT"pY"u _"X"p{`O"X"o 

(10.26.16) Gopalakas (who were normally seeing Krishna 

in human form) saw the divine Lord Almighty, an 

embodiment of truth, knowledge, and happiness who is 

worshipped by sages, deities, and liberated souls as one 

who has no beginning and one who controls and regulates 

all activities in the universe. 

S"SQpQY"_O"s O"z ª^Ì>p T"ZX"pS"SQ{S"\"wêO"p: $ 
@w¡^Npz E" O"e" F>SQpu{W": _O"tY"X"pS"z _"s{\"{_X"O"p: 

(10.26.17) Nanda and other Gopalakas were mesmerized 

and wonderstruck by the vision of Vaikunta and the divine 

Lord Almighty who was prayed through Vedic hymns by 

sages and deities. They were overjoyed and elated. 

 

Chapter 26 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once king Nanda went to bathe in river Yamuna on the morning of dwadashi at an 

inauspicious time by mistake. A servant of deity Varuna (the governing deity of water) picked up Nanda 

and took him to Varuna’s world as a punishment for being at a prohibited place at the wrong time. 

Gopalakas who could not find their king for some time informed Krishna who decided to go to Varuna’s 

world. Deity Varuna at once realized the mistake that his servant had done and asked for Krishna’s 

forgiveness and Nanda is brought back home. Nanda was wonderstruck with the grandeur and majesty 

of deity Varuna’s world and described to the Gopalakas who were even more curious to see the Lord’s 

abode (if deity Varuna’s abode is so grand and luxurious, what about Vaikunta, the abode of the Lord 

Himself?). Krishna decides to fulfil their desire and brings them to the pond Brahmahruda near Yamuna 

and gives them a vision of Vaikunta.  Later, Akroora (Kamsa’s emissary) would also get to see the 

Universal Form of the Lord in the same place. Gopalakas (who were normally seeing Krishna in human 

form) saw the divine Lord Almighty, an embodiment of truth, knowledge, and happiness who is 

worshipped by sages, deities, and liberated souls as one who has no beginning and one who controls and 

regulates all activities in the universe. Nanda and other Gopalakas were mesmerized and wonderstruck 

by the vision of Vaikunta and the divine Lord Almighty. They were overjoyed and elated. 
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Commentary:  

 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 6.22] provides an interesting and humorous justification for 

deity Varuna’s servant abducting Nanda. As the Lord Almighty is the father of all deities, it 

seems that deity Varuna got jealous and angry that Nanda was boasting that he is the father of 

Krishna Himself! 

• Verse 3 states that Nanda was abducted by Varuna. In reality, Nanda was abducted by Varuna’s 

servant. How can it be concluded that Varuna abducted Nanda? Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his 

[PR] states that as per the principles of dharma (righteous conduct), a master is responsible for 

servant’s action and in that sense, it was as good as Varuna abducting Nanda 

 

End of Chapter 26
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Chapter 27 - Krishna and Gopikas’ Conversation 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 48 verses. Topics covered: Gopikas leave their families to be 

with Krishna – Krishna asks Gopikas to return home – Gopikas insist on staying with Krishna – Krishna 

plays with Gopikas and suddenly disappears. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
W"Bp\"pS"{T" O"pz Zp{e"z ðppZQpuOUs¡„X"{„@¡pX"o $ 
\"rbY" ZSO"sz X"S"ðE"@øu¡ Y"puBpX"pY"pX"sT"p{dO": 

(10.27.1) Sage Shuka says –During one of the nights in 

autumn, as jasmine flowers were blooming and spreading 

their fragrance, the Supreme Lord decided on His own 

free will that it was time to fulfil wishes of the Gopika 

ladies.  

Note: The use of the term ‘yogamayaam upashritaha’ 

meaning ‘on His own free will’ can also be interpreted as 

‘due to the presence of His consort Mahalakshmi (yoga 

maya) in every one of the Gopika ladies’. These Gopika 

ladies due to the presence of Lakshmi are eligible to 

worship the Lord through devotion accompanied by 

intense love. All others worship through devotion. 

O"QpuLs>ZpG": @¡@s¡W": @¡ZvX"sêA"z T"øpEY"p 
{\"{“XT"ß"àNpvðE" ðpSO"X"v:  
_" E"^"êNprS"pX"sQBppEFs>E"pu X"wG"S"o {T"øY": {T"øY"pY"p 
ò\" QrC"êQðpêS": 

(10.27.2) Just as a lover separated from his beloved for a 

long time comforts her after getting back, the moon as it 

came up was bringing comfort to medicinal plants which 

were suffering during the morning hot sun. 

ª^Ì>p X"s@s¡SQ_O"X"A"NL>X"NL>“z ZpX"pS"S"pW"z 
S"\"@s¡ŠlX"pàNpX"o $ 
\"S"z E" O"O@¡puX"“Bppu{W"Z{ý"O"z G"Bppv @¡“z 
\"pX"ªðppz X"S"puZX"X"o 

(10.27.3) Krishna saw the moon rising from east with the 

colour of Goddess Ramadevi’s face (oily red) and started 

to play His divine flute which brought joy to Gopikas’ 

hearts. 

{S"ðpXY" BprO"z O"QS"SBp\"R"êS"z \"øG"{®Y": 
@w¡^Np{S"^"×O"X"pS"_"p: $ 
ìpG"BX"sZSY"puSY"X"“{b"O"pðpY"p: _" Y"e" 
@¡pO"ê\"Z“pu“@s¡NL>“p: 

(10.27.4) Krishna’s divine flute excited the Gopika ladies 

who started to rush towards Him without telling others 

(with an intention of meeting Him alone). Their golden 

earrings were swaying due to their brisk walk. 
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Ql`SOY"pu&{W"Y"Y"s: @¡p{ðE"Qo Qpu z̀ {`O\"p 
_"X"sO_"s@¡p:  
T"Y"pu&{R"{dOY" _"zY"p\"X"S"sŸp_Y"pT"Zp Y"Y"s: 
T"qZ\"u^"Y"SOY"_O"Qo {`O\"p T"pY"Y"SOY": {ðpðptS"o 
T"Y":  
ðpsdt^"SOY": T"O"rS"o @¡p{ðE"QðS"SOY"pu&T"p_Y" 
W"puG"S"X"o {“XT"SOY": T"øX"wG"SOY"pu&SY"p 
ìý"SOY": @¡pðE" “puE"S"u $ 
\Y"OY"_O"\"®pW"ZNpp: @¡p{ðE"O"o @w¡^Npp{SO"@z¡ 
Y"Y"s: 

(10.27.5-7) Anxious to meet Krishna, some Gopikas 

stopped milking cows, some abandoned milking the cows, 

some forgot to take out the milk on stove, some left rice 

on stove unattended, some stopped serving food to their 

families midway, some who were feeding their babies 

stopped in the middle and some who were in the middle 

of eating stopped. Some who were in the middle of 

applying cosmetics stopped. Some wore ornaments 

wrongly and some wore interchanged clothes. Such was 

the level of their attraction to Krishna’s divine music. 

O"p \"pY"êX"pNpp: T"{O"{W": {T"O"w{W"W"øpêO"wV"SR"s{W":  
Bppu{\"SQpT"âO"pOX"pS"pu S" SY"\"O"êSO" Y"pu{^"O": 

(10.27.8) Even when stopped by their husbands or parents 

or brothers or other relatives and friends, the Gopika 

ladies did not stop but rushed to meet Krishna. 

ìSO"Bpwề BpO"p: @¡p{ðE"Qo 
BppuTY"pu&“VR"{\"{S"BpêX"p: $ 
@w¡^Npz O"¬p\"S"pY"s˜¡p QRY"sX"rê{“O"“puE"S"p: 
Ql:_"`T"øuÎ>{\"Z`O"r\"øO"pT"R"sO"pðpsW"p: $ 
RY"pS"T"øpÊ"pEY"sO"pð“u^"{S"\"wêOY"p b"rNpX"SBp“p: 
O"X"u\" T"ZX"pOX"pS"z G"pZV"sQoRY"p&{T" _"SBpO"p: $ 
G" l̀BpsêNpX"Y"z Qù z _"ü: T"øb"rNpV"SR"S"p: 

(10.27.9-11) Some Gopikas could not leave home as their 

husbands had locked the doors from outside. They closed 

their eyes and started meditation on the Lord. They 

suffered mental agony at not being able to meet Krishna 

and this experience rid them of their accumulated sins. 

Through concentrated meditation, they realized the Lord 

in their hearts and felt peace and bliss which was not any 

less than what they would have got if they had gone and 

met Krishna in person. The Gopika ladies unaware that 

Krishna is indeed the Lord Almighty were lusting for 

Him. However, after deep meditation, they realized that 

Krishna is indeed the Lord and through unalloyed 

devotion they eventually reached His abode. 

Note: As per Skanda Purana [BTN], these Gopikas first 

reached the heavenly worlds where they attained divine, 

spiritual knowledge and eventually attained moksha.  

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
@w¡^Npz {\"Ql: T"Zz @¡pSO"z S" O"s V"øÏ"O"Y"p X"sS"u $ 
BpsNpT"ø\"p`puT"ZX"_O"p_"pz BpsNp{R"Y"pz @¡P"X"o 

(10.27.12) King Pariksit asks – O Sage Shuka! Some 

Gopika ladies considered Krishna as a mere human and 

fell in love with Him. How could they, who took the 

worldly route instead of the spiritual path, achieve 

liberation? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
í z̃¡ T"sZ_O"pQuO"f"u E"vü: {_"{«z Y"P"p BpO": $ 
{Ÿ^"ß"{T" â^"r@u¡ðpz {@¡X"sO"pR"pub"G"{T"øY"p: 

(10.27.13) Sage Shuka says – As stated before (in 7th 

Canto), Shishupala, king of Chedi was liberated  even 

though he hated Krishna. There should be no surprise that 

Gopikas who were very dear to Krishna were liberated. 

Note: Shishupala’s body hosted two souls and when he 

was killed by Krishna, the pious soul attained eternal bliss 

and the evil soul was relegated to hill (thus both were 

liberated to different destinations). 
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S"wNppz {S":duY"_"pP"pêY" \Y"{˜¡W"êBp\"O"pu S"wT" $ 
ì\Y"˜¡_Y"pT"øX"uY"_Y" {S"BpsêNp_Y" BpsNppOX"S": 

(10.27.14) O King Pariksit! The Lord is not tainted by the 

qualities of nature, is incomprehensible, is immeasurable 

and is an embodiment of wisdom and bliss. He incarnates 

for the welfare of virtuous in this world. 

Note: This verse is reiterating the fact that the Lord is not 

bound by qualities such as desire and grants His company 

to Gopikas in response to their loving devotion. 

@¡pX"z @ø¡puR"z W"Y"z X"pu z̀ X"ve"rz _"pvâQX"u\" E" $ 
{S"OY"z `Zpv {\"QR"O"pu Y"p{SO" O"SX"Y"O"pz {` O"u 

(10.27.15) Those who profess the emotions of lust, anger, 

fear, delusion, or friendship towards the Lord will 

personify the same emotions in their eventual destination. 

S" E"v\"z {\"_X"Y": @¡pY"puê W"\"O"p W"Bp\"OY"G"u $ 
Y"puBpuð\"Zuð\"Zu @w¡^Npu Y"O" ïO"Qo {\"X"sEY"O"u 

(10.27.16) You should not be surprised with the actions of 

the Lord who is the Lord of all deities who grants different 

destinations to souls based on their eligibility. 

Note: The term vimuchyate is derived as vividha + 

muchayte meaning different destinations. 

O"p ª^Ì>p&{SO"@¡X"pY"pO"p W"Bp\"pS"o \"øG"Y"pu{^"O":  
ì\"QQo \"QO"pz duÎ>pu \"pE":T"pðpv{\"êX"pu`Y"S"o 

(10.27.17) The Lord looked at the Gopika ladies who had 

come from Vraja and captured them with His friendly, 

captivating, sweet words, and mischievous smile. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
_\"pBpO"z \"pu X"`pW"pBpp: {T"øY"z {@z¡ @¡Z\"p{Np \":  
\"øG"_Y"pS"pX"Y"z @¡{‚"Qo V"øtO"pBpX"S"@¡pZNpX"o 

(10.27.18) The Lord says – O Fortunate Ladies! 

Welcome! What can I do for you? Are all the Gopalakas 

in Vraja doing well? What is the purpose of your coming 

here? 

ZG"SY"û "p C"puZá¡T"p C"puZ_"O\"{S"^"u{\"O"p $ 
T"ø{O"Y"pO" \"øG"z S"ù  _P"uY"z ®r{W": _"sX"RY"X"p: 
X"pO"Z: {T"O"Z: T"se"p W"øpO"Z: T"O"Y"ðE" \": $ 
{\"{E"S\"SO"pu åT"ðY"SO"pu X"p @w¡R\"z        
V"SR"s_"pR\"_"X"o 
ªÍz> \"S"z @s¡_"s{X"O"z Zp@u¡ðp@¡ZZ{ý"O"X"o $ 
Y"X"sS"p{S"“S"rZvG"f"àT"„\"ðppu{W"O"X"o 
O"Qo Y"pO" X"p{E"Zz BppuÎz> ðpsdt̂ "R\"z T"O"rS"o _"O"r:  
@ø¡SQ{SO" \"O_"p V"p“pðE" O"pS"o T"pY"Y"O" QlåO" 

(10.27.19-22) Nights are dangerous here with wild 

animals like lions and tigers roaming around. It is not a 

safe place for you. You should go back to Vraja. Your 

families must be worried about you, and you should not 

cause them anxiety. You are seeing the beautiful 

Vrundavana with gently flowing river, mild breeze, 

plants, and trees fully bloomed. You should now go back 

as your desire to see Vrundavana is fulfilled. You should 

go back and attend to your husbands, children, and 

cows/calve.  

ìP"\"p X"Q{W"Ãu`pQo W"\"OY"pu Y"{Se"O"pðpY"p: $ 
ìpBpO"p åsT"T"ß"z O"O"o T"ørY"SO"u X"X" G"SO"\": 
W"O"sê: ðpsdt^"Npz ®rNppz T"Zpu R"X"puê åX"pY"Y"p $ 
O"Qo V"SR"tS"pz E" @¡ÚY"pNpz T"øG"pS"pz E"pS"sT"pu^"NpX"o 
Qlððpr“pu QlW"êBppu \"w«pu G"L>pu ZpuBY"R"S"pu&{T" \"p $ 
T"{O": ®r{W"S"ê `pO"\Y"pu “pu@u¡&ðps{E"ZT"pO"@¡” 

(10.27.23-25) If you have come here out of pure devotion, 

that would be understandable. For you, as homemakers, 

taking care of your family is your utmost duty. Even if 

your husbands are on the wrong path or are frail or old or 

sick, you have an obligation to take care of them and not 

leave them. This will lead you to better destinations 

afterlife (However, this applies only to husbands who do 

not commit five great sins). 

Note: Wives should visualize the Lord resident in their 

husbands and serve Him. Those who commit one of the 

great sins will not have Lord’s special presence in them. 
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ì_\"BY"êX"Y"ðp_Y"z E" U¡ÚBps @w¡EF~]> W"Y"p\"`X"o $ 
G"sBps{T_"O"z E" _"\"êe" ìpvT"T"OY"z @s¡“{®Y": 
d\"NppQo QðpêS"pQo RY"pS"pSX"{Y" 
W"p\"pu&S"s@¡”O"êS"pO"o $ 
S" O"P"p _"{ß"@¡^"uêNp T"ø{O"Y"pO" O"O"pu Bpw`pS"o 

(10.27.26-27) For ladies from respectable families, it is 

not appropriate to be having relationship with other men. 

This only leads to downfall. One can develop deep 

devotion in Me through listening about My acts, singing 

about My glories, seeing Me, and meditating on Me and 

not through physical contact. You should go back home. 

You can develop devotion in Me indirectly. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" {\"{T"øY"X"p@¡NY"ê BppuTY"pu Bppu{\"SQW"p{^"O"X"o $ 
{\"^"NNpp W"Ð"_"ŠÚT"p{ðE"SO"pX"pT"sQlêZOY"Y"pX"o 
SY"@o¡@w¡OY" \"×e"\"S"G"pSY"{O"O"pT"ðpŝ Y"Qo- 
{V"XV"pR"Zp{Np E"ZNpuS" X"`rz {“A"SOY": $ 
ì®vàT"pf"X"{^"{W": @s¡E"@s¡ŠlX"p{S" 
O"_P"sX"wêG"SOY" íàQl:A"W"Zp: _X" O"t̂ NprX"o T"øuÎz> 
{T"øY"uO"Z{X"\" T"ø{O"W"p^"X"pNpz @w¡^Npz 
O"QP"ê{\"{S"\"{O"êO"_"\"ê@¡pX"p:| $ S"ue"u {\"X"wGY" 
à{QO"puT"`O"u _X" {@¡{ú"O"o 
_"zZXW"BpÿQ{BpZpu&V"øs\"O"pS"sZ˜¡p: 

(10.27.28-30) Sage Shuka says – Gopika ladies who had 

come because Krishna had told them earlier that He would 

spend time with them on a night in autumn were very 

unhappy to hear His words. They were shocked that He 

asked them to go back. They stood still praying to Him in 

silence. They felt that they had made the ultimate sacrifice 

of leaving their families behind and had come to Krishna 

and were extremely sad that He asked them to go back. 

They gathered their composure and said the following to 

Krishna. 

BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
X"v\"z {\"W"pu&`ê{O" W"\"pS"o Bp{QO"sz S"wðpz_"z 
_"SOY"GY" _"\"ê{\"^"Y"pz O"\" T"pQX"t“X"o $ 
W"×OY"p W"G"uX" QlZ\"Bpø` X"p OY"G"p_X"pS"o 
Qu\"pu Y"P"p&&{QT"sà^"pu W"G"O"pu X"sX"sb"tS"o 

(10.27.31) Gopika Ladies say – O Lord Krishna! It is not 

appropriate for you to speak to us with such cruel words. 

We have sacrificed everything and have come here to take 

shelter in your golden feet. Just like Lord Almighty 

Narayana takes care of His devotees, you too need to take 

care of us. 

Note: This verse uses the phrase ‘maa evam arhati’ which 

means ‘only Maa (Goddess Lakshmi) is eligible to have 

your company’. The implication is that the Gopika ladies 

are expecting that they can have Krishna’s company 

through Goddess Lakshmi (who was indwelling in them). 

Y"OT"OY"T"OY"_"sâQpX"S"s\"w{f"ZSBp 
®rNppz _\"R"X"ê ò{O" R"X"ê{\"Qp O\"Y"pu˜¡X"o $ 
ì_OY"u\" O"O"o O"Q{T" Qu\" \"Zu O\"Y"rðpu 
T"øuÎ>pu W"\"pz O"S"sW"wO"pz {@¡“ V"SR"sZpOX"p 
@s¡\"ê{SO" {` O\"{Y" Z{O"z @s¡ðp“p: _\" ìpOX"S"o 
{S"OY"p{T"øY"v: T"{O"_"sO"p{Q{W"Zp{O"êQv: {@¡X"o $ 
O"ß": T"ø_"rQ \"ZQuð\"Z X"p _X" {F>Süp 
ìpðppz R"wO"pz O\"{Y" T"ZpX"Z{\"SQS"ue" 

(10.27.32-33) O Krishna! You yourself said that it is the 

utmost duty of a housewife to take care of her husband, 

children, parents, and other relatives. You are everything 

to us. Hence, you should take us as you only are our 

husband, children, parents, and relatives. Learned ones 

worship you with deep devotion as you are the Lord of 

everyone. Why should we go back to our families which 

only bring us grief? We have been devoted to you for a 

very long time and you should show grace on us. 
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{E"f"z _"A"u S" W"\"O"pT"âO"z Bpw`û "s Y"{ß"{\"êðpOY"sO" 
@¡Zp\"{T" Bpwå@w¡OY"u $ T"pQpv T"Qz S" E"“O"_O"\" 
T"pQX"t“pQo 
Y"pX": @¡P"z \"øG"X"P"pu @¡Z\"pX" {@z¡ \"p 
{_"ú"pSBpS"_O\"QR"ZpX"wO"T"tZ@u¡Np 
`p_"p\"“pu@¡@¡“BprO"G"âEF>Y"p{Ð"X"o $ 
S"pu E"uQo \"Y"z {\"Z`G"pÐY"sT"Y"s˜¡Qù p 
RY"pS"uS" Y"pX" T"QY"pu: T"Q\"rz _"A"u O"u 

(10.27.34-35) When our minds were fully focused on our 

families, you drew them towards you effortlessly. Hence 

our minds cannot go back to the previous state. Our feet 

do not want to go back. You should extinguish the fire of 

desire in our hearts with your divine flute music and your 

company. Else, we will leave this body with our minds 

steadfastly meditating on your golden feet. 

Y"åêXV"sG"pb" O"\" T"pQO"“z ZX"pY"p 
Qf"b"Npz É¡{E"QZNY"G"S"{T"øY"_Y" $ 
ì_T"øpbX" O"OT"øW"w{O" S"pSY"_"X"b"X"SBp 
_P"pO"sz O\"Y"p {\"Z{`O"p V"O" T"pZY"pX": 

(10.27.36) O One with Lotus Eyes! Even though your 

consort Lakshmi only has the right to your company, we, 

who are forest dwellers and ordinary beings, now have an 

opportunity to have contact with your golden feet. How 

can we go back and serve our husbands? 

Note: Gopikas are indicating that as the Lord allows 

contact of His feet to His consort Lakshmi, they also 

should be eligible as they have indwelling Lakshmi in 

them. 

drY"êOT"QpXV"sG"ZG"ðE"@¡X"u O"s“_Y"p 
“VR\"p&{T" \"b"{_" T"Qz {@¡“ W"wOY"G"sÍ>X"o $ 
Y"_Y"p: _\"\"rb"Np@w¡O"pu&SY"_"sZT"øY"p_":- 
O"ŸQo \"Y"z E" O"\" T"pQZG": T"øT"ß"p: 

(10.27.37) Superior deities such as Brahma, Rudra 

performed rigorous penances to please Lakshmi who is 

not content just to be occupying your heart. She is also 

longing for contact with the dust from your divine feet 

which is worshipped by Goddess Tulasi. When Lakshmi 

herself feels blessed by contact with the dust of your 

divine feet, how can we not be? 

O"ß": T"_"ørQ \"w{G"S"pQêS" O"u&{´X"t“z 
T"øpÊ"p {\"_"wGY" \"_"O"r_O\"QlT"p_"S"pðpp: $ 
O\"O_"sSQZ{_X"O"{S"Zrb"NpO"r\"ø@¡pX" 
O"Ê"pOX"S"pz T"sà^"W"t^"Np Qu{` Qp_Y"X"o 
\"rbY"p“@¡p\"wO"X"sA"z O"\" @s¡NL>“dr- 
BpNL>_P"“pR"Z_"sR"z `qZO"p\"“pu@¡X"o $ 
Qf"pW"Y"z E" W"sG"QNL>Y"sBpz {\"“pu×Y" 
\"b": {dY"v@¡ZX"Npz E" W"\"pX" Qp_Y": 

(10.27.38-39) O Krishna! We left our families and 

everything to come and serve you. Please show mercy on 

us. We are captivated by your beautiful smile and 

compassionate glance. We cannot take our eyes away 

from your lotus like face covered with your curly hair, 

your shining cheeks, your benevolent eyes, your 

infectious smile, and your large chest which is a refuge to 

seekers. We have surrendered ourselves to you 

completely. 

@¡p ÖY"SBp O"u @¡“T"QpY"O"\"uNpsBprO" 
_"XX"pu{`O"p&&Y"êE"qZO"pß" E"“uO"o {e"“pu×Y"pX"o $ 
e"v“pu×Y"_"pvW"Bp{X"Qz E" {S"ZrbY" á¡T"z 
Y"Qo Bppu{ŸG"çlX"X"wBpp: T"s“@¡p SY"{V"W"øS"o 
\Y"×O"z W"\"pS"o \"øG"W"Y"p{O"ê`Zpu&{W"G"pO"pu 
Qu\"pu Y"P"p&&{QT"sà^": _"sZ“pu@¡BppuÊ"p $ 
O"ß"pu {S"R"u{` @¡ZT"ŠG"X"pO"êV"SR"pu 
O"Ê"_O"S"û "s E" {ðpZ__"s E" {@¡ŠZrNppX"o 

(10.27.40-41) Even cows, birds, other animals and even 

plants and trees are enthralled by your divine flute music. 

They are all captivated by your beauty. When such is the 

case, what is so surprising that we, mere mortals, are 

attracted to you that we are willing to leave our families 

just to be with you? Lord Almighty Narayana protects the 

deities in heavenly worlds. Likewise, you incarnated on 

earth to protect us all. We are totally captivated by you, 
and you will have to fulfil the desire that we have for you. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" {\"±¡{\"O"z O"p_"pz dsO\"p Y"puBpuð\"Zuð\"Z: $ 
T"ø̀ _Y" _"QY"z BppuT"rZpOX"pZpX"pu SY"ZrZX"O"o 

(10.27.42) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! After 

listening to the grief stricken Gopikas, Lord Krishna who 

is the Lord off even yogis (such as Sanaka) and deities 

(such as Brahma), even though self-contented, out of pity 

decides to play with the Gopikas. 

Note: The term ‘atmarama’ means one who is self-

contented. The Lord does not have anything to gain by 

contact with anyone else, as He is ever contented. 

O"p{W": _"X"uO"p{W"àQpZE"u{Í>O": 
{T"øY"ub"NppuOUs¡„X"sA"r{W"ZEY"sO": $ 
íQpZ`p_"{ŸG"@s¡SQQr{R"{O": 
\Y"ZpuE"O"vNppŠ ò\"puLs>{W"\"wêO": 
íT"BprY"X"pS" íÿpY"S"o \"{S"O"pðpO"Y"tP"T": $ 
X"p“pz {V"W"øQo \"vG"Y"SO"rz \Y"E"ZSX"NL>Y"S"o \"S"X"o 

(10.27.43-44) Gopikas were extremely pleased that 

Krishna was ready to spend time with them. The most 

generous Krishna with His beautiful white teeth twinkling 

like stars and His beautiful smile was glowing in the midst 

of these beautiful Gopika ladies. Krishna started singing 

along with the Gopika ladies, wearing the beautiful 

diamond studded Vaijayanti necklace, and was looking 

like the king of elephants in a forest full of female 

elephants. 

S"üp: T"s{“S"X"p{\"ðY" BppuT"r{W"{ ềX"\"p“s@¡X"o $ 
G"sÍz> O"f"Z“pS"{SQ@s¡X"sQpX"puQ\"pY"sS"p 
V"p`lT"ø_"pZT"qZZXW"@¡Zp“@¡puà - 
S"r\"r_O"S"p“W"S"S"X"ê@¡ZpBpøT"pO"v: $ 
b\"u“p\"“pu@¡`{_"O"v\"øêG"_"sSQZrNpp- 
X"sf"XW"Y"S"o Z{O"T"{O"z ZX"Y"pú"@¡pZ 

(10.27.45-46) Krishna along with the Gopika ladies came 

to the banks of river Yamuna which had fine, crystal like 

sands with a gentle breeze spreading the fragrance of 

beautiful flowers such as lotus. Krishna gave Gopika 

ladies the impression of physical contact by hugging, 

teasing them etc. which caused excessive passion in them 

(as Gopika ladies by their innate nature had the feeling of 

devotion mixed with love to the Lord). 

ï\"z W"Bp\"O": @w¡^Npp„VR"X"pS"p X"`pOX"S": $ 
_\"pOX"pS"z X"u{S"Zu ®rNppz X"p{S"SY"pu&WY"{R"@z¡ 
(ì{R"×Y"pWY"{R"@z¡) W"s{\" 

(10.27.47) Gopika ladies who felt loved by Krishna felt 

that they are the most beautiful and fortunate women in 

this world. This led to a sense of superiority and arrogance 

in them. 

O"p_"pz O"O_"pvW"BpX"Qz \"rbY" X"pS"z E" @u¡ðp\": $ 
T"øðpX"pY" T"ø_"pQpY" O"e"v\"pSO"ZR"rY"O" 

(10.27.48) Lord Keshava who detected this arrogance in 

the Gopika ladies decided to rid them of their arrogance 

(to bless them), and suddenly disappeared from their 

midst. 

 

Chapter 27 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Sri Krishna had given word to the Gopika ladies when they performed the worship of Goddess 

Katyayini that He would spend time with them. On one night during autumn, upon sensing His consort 

Lakshmi (yogamaya) indwelling in the Gopika ladies, He decides to fulfil their wishes. The Lord started 

to play divine music on His flute which got the attention of the Gopis. They left their household chores 

in the middle and started running to meet Krishna without minding the opposition by their husbands and 

other family members. Some Gopis were prevented from going out by their husbands who locked their 

house door from outside. These Gopis spent time focusing their minds on Krishna with concentrated 

meditation. These ladies felt the Lord’s embrace during their meditation, left their physical bodies and 

reached the heavenly world where they deepened their devotion to the Lord and eventually reached His 

abode (Vaikunta). Krishna wanted to test the Gopis’ devotion in Him. He asked them to go back to their 

husbands as that was their duty. He also preached them that one cannot achieve the same level of devotion 

from physical contact compared to that achieved by focused listening, learning, and meditating on the 

Lord. The Gopis insisted that Krishna should let them stay with Him as they have been worshipping Him 

for a long time and have left their families and all belongings. Out of pity, the Lord decides to spend time 
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with them playing in the beautiful forest and on the banks of river Yamuna. The Gopis felt ecstatic in 

Krishna’s company and felt that they were the most fortunate and superior among all women. Once 

Krishna detected the onset of arrogance in Gopikas, He decides to teach them a lesson and suddenly 

disappeared from their midst. 

 

Commentary: Krishna’s interactions and playing with Gopis has been a subject of much debate among 

religious scholars leading to many misconceptions. Sri Madhwacharya and other savants in his lineage 

such as Sri Vadiraja Teertha have provided excellent explanations with authentic references to describe 

Krishna’s interactions with the Gopis and the philosophical subtilities involved. The following captures 

some of these explanations. 

 

• Krishna was less than ten years old at that time. So, one cannot compare His interactions with 

the Gopika ladies with that of an adult man [RV] 

• Sri Madhwacharya in [BTN 10.27] quotes Bhadrika and Varaha Purana to state that different 

people express relationship with the Lord differently. His consort Sri Lakshmi related to Him 

as husband. Brahma, Vayu treat Him as father, and everyone else treat Him as great grandfather. 

Deities such as Saraswati, Bharati treat Him as father-in-law and other female deities treat Him 

as grandfather in law. However, some apsara deities who have an instance of Goddess Lakshmi 

in them worship Him as a lover. This is due the innate nature (swabhava) of some apsara deities 

and their path to liberation is through devotion to the Lord accompanied by love. Some of these 

apsaras had incarnated as Gopikas and this explains their feelings towards Krishna. For other 

apsara deities such as Urvashi, their path to liberation is through unalloyed devotion to the Lord 

• As indicated in the first verse, Krishna started His divine flute music to attract the Gopika lades 

once He saw the presence of His consort Mahalakshmi (yogamaya) in them 

• As stated in verses 9 and 10, Gopikas who were locked out of going to meet Krishna undertook 

deep, concentrated meditation on the Lord and were able to realize Him in their hearts which 

let them experience inner peace and pure bliss. Hence, it was not the physical contact that the 

Gopikas sought with Krishna that would lead them to eternal bliss, but it was their deep, 

unalloyed devotion to the Lord which would liberate them 

• Some commentators interpret that it is not necessary for one to acquire divine, spiritual 

knowledge to reach the Lord. They interpret verse 10 as indicating that the Gopikas attained 

liberation through their intense love for Krishna. However, as noted in [BTN] quoting Skanda 

Purana, one must acquire divine, spiritual knowledge before being eligible to attain moksha. 

The Gopikas attained the heavenly world first where they acquired divine, spiritual knowledge 

paving the way for their eventual liberation. After all the Vedas proclaim nanya pantha ayanaya 

vidyate (there is no other way to achieve moksha other than realizing the Lord Almighty). The 

Gopikas initially had intense love towards Krishna which led to deep devotion which in turn led 

them to realize the Lord 

• Many wrongly interpret verse 15 as implying that regardless of the feelings that one has towards 

the Lord, be it love or anger or friendship etc, as long as those feelings are intense, they will 

attain the Lord’s abode. They give the example of Shishupala who hated Krishna but eventually 

achieves moksha. Sri Madhwacharya in [BTN] clarifies that this verse uses the word 

‘tanmayata’ which means that they will experience the same emotion even in their eventual 

destination. Gopikas who had intense love towards Krishna, ultimately attain His abode and 

will continue to experience intense love. Evil demons such as Kali who had intense hatred 

towards the Lord will continue to harbour the same emotion even in hell. In case of Shishupala, 

his body hosted two souls and after his death, the pious soul went to moksha and the evil soul 

was relegated to hell. Also, in verse 16, the word vimuchayate is used in describing the 

destinations that Lord grants to souls. Vimuchyate is derived as vividha + muchayte, meaning 

‘different destinations’ with the implication that different souls attain different destinations 

upon liberation based on their innate eligibility and effort 
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• Verse 17 uses the word vimohayan to describe Krishna’s decision to cause intense desire in 

Gopikas towards Him. This word is derived as vi + maa + hayan, meaning – decides to cause 

desire in Gopikas due to the special presence of Lakshmi in them [BV] 

• In verse 31, the Gopikas start out by saying – ‘Ma evam arhati’ where Ma can be interpreted as 

the Lord’s consort Mahalakshmi and hence this phrase means – only your consort Goddess 

Lakshmi can have contact with you. In other words, we can expect contact with you through 

Lakshmi and not independently [SBM] 

• In verse 47, the Lord is described as ‘atmarama’ meaning one who is self-content. This implies 

that the Lord has nothing to gain by playing with the Gopikas which He agreed to do out of 

compassion and pity. The Lord does not have a physical body made of attributes from nature as 

His form is transcendental. In that case, how does He have contact with the Gopikas? The Lord 

does not directly play with the Gopikas. He plays with His own female form intrinsic to His 

consort Lakshmi (Reference: Sri Madhwacharya’s commentary on Aitareya Upanishat, [AUB 

2-3]), who was indwelling in the Gopika ladies 

• How did Krishna play with many Gopikas at the same time? Verse 47 uses the qualifies 

‘yogeshwareshwara’ meaning He is the Lord of all Lord of Yoga. When yogis such as sage 

Sowbari had taken multiple forms at the same time. there should be no surprise that the Lord 

took on multiple forms at the same time to play for each of the Gopikas 

• The Gopika ladies’ husbands did not feel jealousy or animosity towards Krishna as due to the 

Lord’s will they that their wives never left home (as will be seen later in Chapter 31, Verse 38) 

• In fact, Krishna and Gopikas’ interactions were not visible to any humans. It was only seen by 

sages and heavenly deities [SMS] 

• In summary, Krishna agrees to play with the Gopikas as they had performed strict penances and 

had developed deep love and devotion in Him. The Lord does not have anything to gain by their 

contact as He is swaramana (pleases Himself). Even then His contact with them is indirect 

through His consort Lakshmi who was indwelling in them. It must be noted that in the end, the 

Gopikas’ families accepted them as they realized that their longing for Krishna was due to their 

unalloyed devotion 

• Verse 5 states that upon hearing the divine flute play by Krishna, Gopika ladies stopped their 

activities midway and started to run towards Krishna drawn by His music. This verse says that 

some ladies who were in the middle of milking cows stopped, and some ladies abandoned 

milking cows. Is there a repetition here? Sri Satyabhinava Teertha in his [DBD] states that the 

first one refers to Gopikas who were in the middle of milking cows and the second one refers 

to Gopikas who were about to start milking cows. Thus, there is no repetition 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The seventh verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 24 to 27 and is as follows: 

 

गोववन्दाख्योऽि िािं जलपनिहृिमािीय लोकं थवकीयं 

िन्दादीिां प्रदश्यय रजगिवनििागािकृटिाियधचत्तााः 
याः काशलन्द्या नििायामरमयदमलज्योत्थिया दीवपिायाम।् 

चावयङ्गीियमयवाकय ाः थििभरिशमिााः प्रीणयन्प्रीयिां िाः ॥ ७॥ 

gOviMdAKytrOtha tAtaM jalapatihRutamAnIya lOkaM svakIyaM  

naMdAdInAM pradarshya vrajagatavanitAgAnakRuShTArtacittAH|  

yaH kAliMdyAM nishayAmaramayadamalajyOtsa yA dIpitAyAM  

cArvaMgIrnarmavAkye H stanaBaranamitAH prINayan prIyatAM naH 

 

Translation: Sri Krishna who protected the residents of Vraja from deluge by lifting the Govardhana 

mountain was felicitated by deity Indra and was respectfully worshipped as  ‘Govinda’ signifying His 
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love for cows and cowherds. Krishna then repatriated His father Nanda from the world of Varuna to 

which he was abducted by Varuna’s servants when Nanda was bathing in river Yamuna at an inopportune 

moment. Krishna then gave a tour of His abode Vaikunta to Nanda and other Gopalakas to demonstrate 

His prowess. One night in autumn, the Lord decided to fulfil the wishes of Gopika ladies and spent time 

with them on the banks of river Yamuna playing, singing, and dancing with them. Let Lord Krishna be 

pleased with us. 

 

End of Chapter 27
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Chapter 28 - Gopika Ladies search for Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 35 verses. Topics covered include: Gopikas search for Krishna 

in forests – Krishna disappears with one Gopi - Krishna’s footsteps lead Gopikas to a Gopi who was with 

Krishna. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìSO"{ ềO"u W"Bp\"{O" _"`_"v\" \"øG"pSBpS"p: $ 
ìO"TY"z O"X"E"b"pNpp: @¡qZNY" ò\" Y"tP"T"X"o 

(10.28.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! When 

Krishna suddenly disappears from their midst, Gopikas 

become stricken with grief like female elephants would 

feel when they cannot find their male companion. 

BpOY"p&S"sZpBp{_X"O"Z{ý"O"u{b"O"v- 
X"êS"puZX"p“pT"{\"`pZ{\"W"øX"v: $ ìp{b"Ê"{E"f"p: 
T"øX"Qp ZX"pT"O"u- _O"p_O"p {\"E"uÍ>p G"Bpw`l 
O"Qp{OX"@¡p: Bp{O"{_X"O"T"øub"NpW"p^"Npp{Q^"s 
{T"øY"p: {T"øY"_Y" T"ø{O"á¡M>X"tO"êY": $ ì_"p\"`z 
{S\"OY"V"“p_O"Qp{OX"@¡p S"p\"u{Q^"s: 
@w¡^Np{\"`pZ{\"W"øX"p: 

(10.28.2-3) Gopikas who were attracted by Krishna’s 

elephant like majestic walk, friendly smile, loving glance, 

mischievous plays were immersed in thinking about Him. 

They started imitating Krishna’s actions and started play 

acting as Him.  

BppY"SOY" í‚"vZX"sX"u\" _"SBpO"p 
{\"E"uààSX"f"@¡\"Qo \"S"pQo \"S"X"o $ 
T"T"øEFs>Zp@¡pðp\"QSO"Zz V"{`: W"tO"u^"s _"SO"z T"sà^"z 
\"S"_T"O"rS"o 

(10.28.4) Gopikas who did not realize that the Lord is 

omnipresent, started walking from forest-to-forest singing 

about Him loudly and asking plants and trees if they had 

seen Krishna pass by. 

ªÍ>pu \": @¡{‚"Qð\"OP" äb" SY"BpøpuR" {@z¡ðps@¡ $ 
S"SQ_"tS"sqZ`pBppO"o {@z¡ _"` `p_"p\"“pu@¡S"v: 
@¡{‚"O"o @s¡ZV"@¡pðppu@¡ S"pBp T"sß"pBp E"XT"@¡ $ 
ZpX"pS"sG"pu X"p{S"S"rS"pz QpuBR"p S"SQ_Y" 
E"pOX"G": 
@¡{‚"O"o O"s“{_" @¡ÚY"p{Np Bppu{\"SQE"ZNp{T"øY"u $ 
_"` O\"p{“@s¡“v{V"êW"øQo ªÍ> O"u&{O"{T"øY"pu&EY"sO": 
X"p“OY"Q{ðpê \": @¡{‚"SX"{„@u¡ G"p{O"Y"t{P"@u¡ $ 
T"ør{O"z \"p G"S"Y"S"o Y"pO": @¡Z_T"ðpuêS" X"pR"\": 

(10.28.5-8) O Ashwattha tree (holy fig), O Plaksha 

(waved leaf fig), O Nyagrodha tree (banyan)! Have you 

seen the son of Nanda who is very dear to us and who has 

captured us with His smiles and glances? O Kurabaka-

Ahoka-Naga-Punnaga-Sampige trees! Did you see 

Krishna, the brother of Balarama and one who brings joy 

to women? O Tulasi (basil)! The most auspicious one! 

Have you seen Krishna who wears you and walks 

respectfully encircled by bees? O Malati-Adarshi-

Mallika-Jati trees! Did Krishna pass by here bringing you 

pleasure by merely touching your flowers? 

E"tO"{T"øY"p“T"S"_"p_"S"@¡pu{\"QpZG"- 
XV\"b"ê{V"Ú\"V"@s¡“pX"ø@¡QXV"S"rT"p: $ 
Y"u&SY"u T"ZpP"êW"{\"S"pu Y"X"sS"puT"@t¡“p: 
ðpz_"SO"s @w¡^NpT"Q\"rz Z{`O"pOX"S"pz S": 

(10.28.9) O Mango-Jackfruit-Rose Apple-Kadamba and 

fruit trees! Aren’t you all born on the banks of river 

Yamuna only to help others? You are superior among all 

trees! Having lost Krishna, we are all in distress. Please 

help us by letting us know where He went. 
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{@z¡ O"u @w¡O"z {b"{O" ðpsW"z V"O" @u¡ðp\"p{´ 
_T"ðppuêO_"\"puOT"s“{@¡O"p&SBpà v̀{\"êW"p{_" $ 
ìTY"{´_"XW"\" íà@ø¡X"{\"@ø¡X"pŸp 
ìp`pu \"Zp`\"T"s^"p T"qZZXW"NpuS" 

(10.28.10) O Mother Earth, Consort of the Lord! What 

types of penances have you performed to be blessed with 

the touch of the Lord’s divine feet through the grass on 

which He walks? You are glowing. Is it because of 

enthrallment due to the Lord Vamana measuring you or 

Lord Varaha embracing you? 

ìTY"uNpT"ÑöY"sT"BpO": {T"øY"Y"u` Bppe"v- 
_O"S\"S"o ªðppz _"{A" _"s{S"\"wê{O"X"rð\"Zpu \": $ 
@¡pSO"pSBp_"SBp@s¡E"@s¡ŠlX"Z{ý"O"pY"p: 
@s¡SQ¾G": @s¡“T"O"uqZ` \"p{O" BpSR": 

(10.28.11) O Deer! Did you see Krishna come here with 

His lover bringing joy to your eyes? What is this? The air 

seems to have the fragrance of jasmine flowers from His 

garland mixed with saffron flavored perfume that His 

lover seems to have been wearing. 

V"p`lz {T"øY"pz _" íT"R"pY" Bpẁ rO"T"èpu 
ZpX"pS"sG"_O"s“{_"@¡p{“@s¡“vX"êQpSR"v: $ 
ìS\"rY"X"pS" ò` \"_O"Z\": T"øNppX"z 
{@z¡ \"p&{W"S"SQ{O" E"ZS"o T"øNpY"p\"“pu@v¡: 

(10.28.12) O Plants and trees! Did Krishna, the brother of 

Balarama acknowledge your bending to respect Him 

when He walked by with one hand on the shoulder of His 

lover and another holding a lotus with a group of bees 

following Him? 

T"ðY"O"u` “O"p V"p`mS"TY"p{ð“Í>p \"S"_T"O"u: $ 
S"tS"z O"O@¡ZG"_T"ðppêQo {V"W"øOY"sOT"s“@¡pSY"`pu 

(10.28.13) O Friends! Look at these creepers. Even 

though they are embraced by trees (their husbands), they 

seem to be excited with the contact of Krishna’s 

fingernails. 

ï\"z @w¡^Npz T"wEF>X"pS"p \"wSQp\"S"“O"p_O"á¡S"o $ 
\Y"E"b"O" \"S"pu©uðpu T"Qp{S" T"ZX"pOX"S": 
T"Qp{S" \Y"×O"X"uO"p{S" S"SQ_"tS"puX"ề pOX"S": $ 
“bY"SO"u {` R\"G"pXW"puG"\"G"øpŠlðp“O"p{Q{W": 

(10.28.14-15) Gopis were roaming around the forest 

asking plants, trees if they saw Krishna and His footsteps. 

They then saw the divine symbols such as flag, lotus, 

diamond, spear, disc on these footsteps and concluded that 

they are indeed Krishna’s. 

O"v O"v: T"Qv O"OT"Q\"rX"{S\"EF>SOY"pu&BpøO"pu&V"“p:  
\"R\"p: T"Qv: _"sT"w×O"p{S" {\"“pu×Y"pO"pê: 
_"X"V"øs\"S"o 
@¡_Y"p: T"Qp{S" E"vO"p{S" Y"pO"pY"p S"SQ_"tS"sS"p $ 
ìz_"SY"_O"T"ø@¡puÎ>pY"p: @¡qZNY"p: @¡qZNpp Y"P"p 

(10.28.16-17) Gopis followed these footsteps. One of 

them saw the footsteps of a lady along with those of 

Krishna and told others with sadness. O Friends! These 

look like the footsteps of a lady who must be resting her 

hands upon Krishna’s shoulders while walking like a 

female elephant following a male. Who could she be? 

ìS"Y"p&&Zp{R"O"pu S"tS"z W"Bp\"pS"o `qZZrð\"Z: $ 
Y"ß"pu {\"`pY" Bppu{\"SQ: T"ørO"pu Y"pX"S"Y"Qo Z`: 
R"SY"p ì`pu ìX"r ìpÚY"puBppu{\"SQp´Y"VG"ZuNp\":  
Y"pS"o V"øÏ"uðppv ZX"pQu\"r QR"sX"têR"npê O"QmO"Y"u 
O"_Y"p ìX"t{S" S": b"puW"z @s¡\"êSOY"s‚"v: T"Qp{S" 
Y"O"o $ 
ï@¡p&T"âOY" BppuT"rS"pz Z`pu W"sDo>×O"u&EY"sO"pR"ZX"o 

(10.28.18-20) She must have performed special worship 

to the Lord Almighty. Hence, Krishna must have left us 

and taken her to a lonely place. These dust from Krishna’s 

divine feet are so fortunate that they are worn by even 

deities Lakshmi, Brahma, and Rudra. When all of us 

together should have been blessed by the contact with 

Krishna’s nectarine lips, one of the Gopis seem to have 

gone with Him alone. It is sad to see her footsteps here. 

S" “bY"SO"u T"QpSY"e" O"_Y"p S"tS"z O"wNppŠlZv: $ 
{A"üO_"sG"pO"p{´O"“pX"s{ß"SY"u T"øuY"_"rz {T"øY": 
òX"pSY"{R"@¡X"Ð"p{S" T"Qp{S" \"`O"pu \"R"tX"o $ 
BppuTY": T"ðY"O" @w¡^Np_Y" W"pZp@ø¡pSO"p{S" 
@¡p{X"S": 

(10.28.21-22) Look here. We do not see her footsteps 

anymore. Our Lord Krishna must have been carrying her 

on His shoulders to prevent pain to her feet from thorns. 

Krishna’s footmarks also look deep due to her weight 

being carried by Him. 
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ìe"p\"Zpu{T"O"p @¡pSO"p T"ŝ T" ùO"puX"ê`pOX"S"p $ 
ìe" T"ø_"tS"pT"E"Y": {T"øY"pP"uê T"øuY"_"p @w¡O": 
T"øT"Qp@ø¡X"Npu ïO" u T"ðY"O"p_"@¡“u T"Qu $ 
@u¡ðpT"ø_"pR"S"z O\"e" @¡p{X"SY"p: @¡p{X"S"p @w¡O"X"o 
O"p{S" E"tL>Y"O"p @¡pSO"pX"sT"{\"Í>{X"` R"øs\"X"o $ 
ZuX"u O"Y"p E"pOX"ZO" ìpOX"pZpX"pu&TY"A"{NL>O": 

(10.28.23-25) Krishna must have put her down while He 

stretched to pull flowers from the tree for her. He must 

have stood only on His forefoot as we see only His half 

footmarks here. And here He must have sat down to put 

these flowers on her hair as we do not see His footmarks 

anymore. Krishna must have done these for her love. 

Note: The Lord is described with the terms ‘atmarama’ 

meaning self-contented and ‘atma-rati’ meaning one who 

is ever blissful by Himself. This reiterates the fact that the 

Lord does not have anything to gain by associating with 

any of the Gopis. 

òOY"u\"z T"ø“T"SOY"_O"pðE"uàBppuêTY"pu{\"E"uO"S"p: $ 
@¡p{X"S"pz QðpêY"S"o QvSY"z ®rNppz E"v\" QlZpOX"O"pX"o 

(10.28.26) Gopis without proper knowledge that the Lord 

is omnipresent were wandering everywhere looking for 

Krishna. The Lord played the game of deserting all Gopis 

and keeping only one of them company to demonstrate the 

perils of focusing only on physical contact. While all the 

Gopis were devoted to Krishna, some of them also had 

feelings of intense love towards Him. 

Y"pz BppuT"rX"S"Y"O"o @w¡^Nppu {\"`pY"pSY"p: {®Y"pu 
\"S"u $ 
_"p E" X"uS"u O"Qp&&OX"pS"z \"qZÎz> _"\"êY"pu{^"O"pX"o 

(10.28.27) The Gopika lady whom Krishna had taken 

leaving all others started to think that she was the superior 

most among all Gopis. Arrogance had set in. 

{`O\"p BppuT"r: @¡pX"Y"pS"p X"pX"_"pv W"G"O"u&{O" `  
O"O"pu BpO\"p \"S"pu©uðpz ªÊ"p @u¡ðp\"X"V"ø\"rO"o 
S" T"pZY"u&`z E"{“O"sz S"Y" X"pz Y"e" O"u X"S": $ 
ï\"X"s̃ ¡: {T"øY"pX"p` _@¡SR" ìpàåO"p{X"{O" 

(10.28.28-29) The Gopi who felt special that Krishna took 

only her told Him to carry her as she could not walk much 

further as she was getting tired. Krishna asks her to climb 

on His shoulder so that He could carry her. 

Note: This Gopi due to arrogance thought she could take 

liberties and ask Krishna to carry her. 

O"O"ðE"pSO"QêR"u @w¡^Np: _"p \"R"tZS\"O"TY"O" $ 
`p S"pP" ZX"Np T"øuÎ> É¡p{_" É¡p{_" X"`pW"sG" $ 
Qp_Y"p_O"u @w¡T"NppY"p X"u _"A"u QðpêY" _"{ß"{R"X"o 

(10.28.30) As soon as she climbed in His shoulder, 

Krishna who wanted to teach her a lesson, disappeared 

abandoning her. The Gopika lady started repenting and 

cried out for Krishna. 

ì{S\"EF>SOY"pu W"Bp\"O"pu X"pBp| BppuTY"pu&{\"QmZO":  
Qªðps: {T"øY"{\"{ð“Í>pz X"pu{`O"pz Ql:{A"O"pz _"O"rX"o 
O"Y"p @¡{P"O"X"p@¡NY"ê X"pS"T"øp{Ê"z E" X"pR"\"pO"o $ 
ì\"X"pS"z E" QpvZpOXY"pQo {\"_X"Y"z T"ZX"z Y"Y"s: 

(10.28.31-32) All other Gopika ladies who were searching 

for Krishna by following His footsteps came to the place 

where the Gopika lady who went with Him was seen 

crying alone. She recounted her experience to them and 

said that the Lord is punishing her for her arrogance by 

deserting her. 

BpO\"p \"S"pQo \"S"z E"SçGY"puOÃp Y"p\"Qo 
{\"W"p\Y"O"u  
O"X":T"ø{\"Í>X"p“bY" O"O"pu {S"\"\"wO"s: {®Y": 
O"SX"S"_@¡p_O"Qp“pT"p_O"{ŸE"uÍ>p_O"Qp{OX"@¡p: $ 
O"ÿlNppS"u\" BppY"SOY"pu S"pOX"pBppZp{Np _"_X"à: 
T"sS": T"s{“S"X"p{\"ðY" @¡p{“Süp: @w¡^NpW"p\"S"p:  
_"X"\"uO"p G"Bps: @w¡^Npz O"QpBpX"@¡pq•O"p: 

(10.28.33-35) The Gopika ladies continued to search for 

Krishna roaming from one forest to another as long as 

there was moonlight. Once moon was set, they stopped 

searching and started singing His glories without ever 

worrying about their homes or families. They reached the 

banks of river Yamuna where they stayed waiting for 

Krishna while singing His glories with their minds in 

concentrated meditation on the Lord. 
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Chapter 28 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After Krishna suddenly disappears from their midst, the Gopika ladies are grief stricken and 

start searching for Him. Even though the Lord is omnipresent, Gopika ladies who were under delusion 

due to their love towards Him keep asking trees, plants, and earth if they had seen Krishna. They seem 

to have lost their minds and roam from forest to forest looking for Krishna. They finally find Krishna’s 

footsteps which they recognize from the auspicious signs such as conch, diamond, disc that adorn the 

Lord’s divine feet. They keep following these footsteps and discover the footsteps of a lady and surmise 

that Krishna had left them all and had taken one of the Gopis with Him. That lucky Gopi became arrogant 

thinking that she is the most beautiful lady as Krishna took her along without others and asks Him to 

carry her as she could not walk in the forest. Krishna detects her arrogance and to teach her a lesson, 

disappears suddenly. This single Gopi sits on the ground starting to cry for Krishna when other Gopikas 

came there following the Lord’s footsteps. She narrates her experience and says that Krishna is punishing 

her for her arrogance. The Gopikas continue searching for Krishna till dawn and arrive at the banks of 

river Yamuna continuing to sing His glories. Their minds were fully immersed in Him, and they did not 

even think about their families and belongings that they had left behind. 

 

Commentary: There were many apsara deities with innate eligibility for moksha. Out of them, ninety-

two incarnated as Gopis during Krishna’s incarnation. Among them, seven Gopis performed the rigorous 

Katyayini penance wishing for Krishna to be their husband. They had the special presence of Goddess 

Mahalakshmi within them and hence were able to have Krishna’s company [SBM].  Deities have two 

types of devotion in the Lord. One is devotion coupled with friendship (bhakti with sneha) and the other 

is devotion coupled with intense love (bhakti with kama). These Gopikas are incarnation of apsara deities 

whose innate nature was characterized by devotion coupled with love to the Lord. The aspect of love was 

due to the special presence of Goddess Lakshmi, the Lord’s consort in them. This dual nature of their 

relationship with the Lord is evident in verse 25, where on one hand the Gopikas are indicating the 

extreme sadness they felt as they thought that Krishna had gone with another Gopika lady. This feeling 

is due to the aspect of kama. At the same time, they describe the Lord as atma rama (one who is self-

contented) and atma rati (one who is ever blissful). This feeling is due to their bhakti, extreme devotion 

to the Lord. 

 

The Lord being self-content and being an embodiment of happiness, had nothing to gain by the Gopikas 

but fulfils their wishes based on their devotion. The Gopikas eventually achieve liberation not just 

because of their intense love for Krishna but due to their intense devotion. When Gopikas started to feel 

arrogant and considered Krishna as their lover only, the Lord disappeared to teach them a lesson. 

 

Reference to Radha: Some interpret the single Gopika lady that Krishna had taken abandoning all others 

as referring to Radha who is described as the daughter of cowherd Vrushabhanu in the epic Padma 

Purana. In verse 18, Gopikas who saw the footsteps of a lady along with those of Krishna wonder if she 

had performed some special worship to be given special treatment by the Lord. They describe this with 

the phrase ‘anaya aradhitah’ (specially worshipped by her). Some interpret the word ‘aradhitah’ to 

imply Radha as this Gopika. However, there is no explicit mention of Radha in the Bhagavata or the 

Mahabharata, although Radha is worshipped with along with Krishna by all Hindus. This leads to a 

possible interpretation that Radha was one of the Gopikas who had a special aavesha (or presence) of 

Goddess Lakshmi in her and was not a direct incarnation. 

 

End of Chapter 28
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Chapter 29 - Gopikas’ Divine Song on Krishna (Gopi Geeta) 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 18 verses. Gopikas grief stricken by Krishna’s disappearance 

sing His glories after repenting for their pride and arrogance. 

 

BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
G"Y"{O" O"u&{R"@z¡ G"SX"S"p \"øG": dY"O" ò{SQZp 
_"pR"s O"e" {` $ 
Q{Y"O" ªðY"O"pz O\"pz {Qªb"O"pz O\"{Y" 
R"wO"p_"\"_O\"p {\"{E"S\"O"u $$ 

(10.29.1) Gopikas say – O Krishna! Let there be glory to 

you! Vraja is shining because you incarnated on earth and 

came here. Your consort, Goddess Lakshmi is also here 

because of your presence. We have placed our lives in you 

and are searching for you. 

Note: Gopikas are visualizing Krishna as being with His 

consort Lakshmi and not alone. Also, Gopis seem to be 

implying that Krishna was born (incarnated) in Vraja 

(Gokul) while His birth was in Mathura. However, Gopis 

were not aware of this as baby Krishna was switched with 

baby Durga in Gokula. 

\"øG"G"S"p{O"ê`S"o \"rZ Y"pu{^"O"pz  
{S"G"G"S"_X"Y"R\"z_"S"{_X"O" $ 
W"G" _"A"u W"\"u {@¡ŠZr: _X" S"pu G"“à`pS"S"z 
E"pà QðpêY"S"o $$ 

(10.29.2) O Krishna, one who has the divine bird (Garuda) 

as His vehicle! You remove the difficulties faced by 

residents of Vraja. Our pride and arrogance have now 

disappeared just by imagining your smile. We are 

captivated by your smile. Please show us your divine lotus 

like face again. 

Note: Gopikas who had become arrogant thinking that 

only they could get the company of Krishna were taught a 

lesson by Krishna who suddenly disappeared from their 

midst. Gopikas repented and are now stating that they 

have shed their arrogance. 

ðpZQlQpðpY"u _"pR"sG"pO"_"O_"Z{_"G"puQZdrX"s^"p ªðpp  
_"sZO"S"pP" O"u&ðpsÚ@¡Qp{_"@¡p \"ZQ {S"C"nO"pu S"ù  
{@z¡ \"R": $$ 

(10.29.3) You have purchased us with the currency of 

your divine vision with your lotus like eyes. Having made 

us your servants, leaving us deserted is like killing us 

without weapons. 

{\"^"G"“pðpY"pQo \Y"p“Zpb"_"pQo \"^"êX"pàO"pQo 
\"vüsO"pS"“pO"o $ 
\"ŵ "X"Y"pQo W"Y"pQo {\"ð\"O"puX"sA"pQo \"w^"W" O"u \"Y"z 
Z{b"O"p X"s̀ l: $$ 

(10.29.4) O Lion among Men! You have saved us many 

times – from the poisonous waters of lake Kalindi, from 

serpent demon Agha, from demon Trinavarta, from 

deluge, from fires etc.  

_" A"“s Bppu{T"@¡pS"SQS"pu 
W"\"pS"{A"“Qu{`S"pX"SO"ZpOX"ª@o¡ $ 
{\"A"S"_"p{E"êO"pu {\"ð\"BpsÊ"Y"u _"A" íQu{Y"\"pS"o 
_"pO\"O"pz @s¡“u $$ 

(10.29.5) O Friend! You cannot be a mere child of 

Yashoda as you are indwelling in all living beings, You 

incarnated in saatvata dynasty due to prayers by deity 

Brahma and others to protect people from evil. 
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{\"Z{E"O"pW"Y"z \"w{^Np\"Y"ê O"u ðpZNpX"rY"s^"pz  
_"z_"wO"uW"êY"pO"o $ 
@¡Z_"Zpuà`z @¡pSO" @¡pX"Qz {ðpZ{_" R"u{` S": 
dr@¡ZBpø`X"o 

(10.29.6) O Superior in Vrushni dynasty! You lend your 

helping hand to those who are entangled in worldly 

afflictions and surrender to you. You held the hand of 

Goddess Sree - Lakshmi (your consort), and please place 

your hands on our heads and bless us. 

T"øNpO"Qu{`S"pz T"pT"@¡ðpêS"z O"wNpE"ZpS"sBpz 
dr{S"@u¡O"S"X"o $ 
U¡{NpU¡Npp{T"êO"z O"u T"QpXV"sG"z @w¡Nps @s¡E"u^"s S": 
@w¡{SR" âEF>Y"X"o $$ 

(10.29.7) Your divine feet destroy the sins of devotees, 

and follows cows when you take them for grazing, You 

are the shelter for Lakshmi. You placed your divine feet 

on the hoods of snake Kaleeya and please place them on 

our chest to relieve our pain of separation. 

X"R"sZY"p {BpZp \"ÚBps\"p×Y"Y"p V"sR"X"S"puc"Y"p 
T"ŝ @¡Zub"Np $ {\"{R"@¡ZrqZX"p \"rZ 
X"såO"rZP"Z_"rR"sS"p&&TY"pY"Y"_\" S": 

(10.29.8) O one with Lotus eyes! Your sweet, charming 

words are praised by learned scholars. Please console us 

with the sweet divine nectar of words from your lips. 

O"\" @¡P"pX"wO"z O"Ê"G"r\"S"z @¡{\"{W"Zr{L>O"z 
@¡ÚX"^"pT"`X"o $ d\"NpX"SBp“z drX"QpO"O"z W"s{\" 
BpwNp{SO" O"u W"tqZQp G"S"p: 

(10.29.9) Your stories are like ambrosia to one’s ears. 

They liberate those entangled in worldly woes, they are 

praised by learned seers, they destroy sins in devotees. 

They are auspicious and bestow fortune on devotees 

making them charitable. 

T"ø̀ {_"O"z {T"øY" T"øuX"\"r{b"O"z {\"`ZNpz E" O"u  
RY"pS"X"SBp“X"o $ Z`{_" _"z{\"Qpu Y"p â{Q_T"wðp: 
@s¡`@¡ S"pu X"S": b"puW"Y"{SO" {` $$ 

(10.29.10) You are a deceiver (as you disappeared) who 

caused distress in our hearts which are longing for your 

mischievous smile, loving glance, and playful activities. 

Please fulfil us with the nectar of your lips. 

E"“{_" Y"Qo \"øG"p‚"pZY"S"o T"ðptS"o S"{“S"_"sSQZz 
S"pP" O"u T"QX"o $ O"wNp{ðp“pŠlZv: _"rQO"r{O" S": 
@¡{““O"pz X"S": @¡pSO" BpEF>{O" $$ 

(10.29.11) O Lord of our lives! When you walked from 

one forest to another while grazing cows, your sensitive 

feet must have been stung by thorns. We are worried that 

it may be causing you pain. 

{QS"T"qZb"Y"u S"r“@s¡SO"“v\"êS"à`pS"S"z 
{V"W"øQp\"wO"X"o $ 
\"S"ZG"_\"“z QðpêY"S"o X"s l̀X"êS"{_" S": _X"Zz \"rZ 
Y"EF>{_" $$ 

(10.29.12) When you come home in the evening bringing 

back the cows, your beautiful lotus like face with flowing 

curly hairs will be glowing with the dust of sand thrown 

by the cows hurrying back. You make us get repeatedly 

attracted to you by your inviting face. 

T"øNpO"@¡pX"Qz T"èG"p{E"êO"z R"Z{NpX"NL>S"z 
RY"uY"X"pT"{Q $ 
E"ZNpT"ŠG"z ðpSO"X"z E" O"u ZX"Np S": 
_O"S"u^\"T"êY"p{R"`S"o $$ 

(10.29.13) You fulfil the wishes of your devotees. Your 

divine feet are worshipped by even Lakshmi and Brahma. 

Your divine feet decorate the earth and remove fears in 

your devotees. Please place your auspicious and glorious 

feet on our chest and bless us. 

_"sZO"\"R"êS"z ðppu@¡S"pðpS"z _\"qZO"\"uNpsS"p _"sÎs> 
E"s{XV"O"X"o $ 
òO"ZZpBp{\"_X"pZNpz S"wNppz {\"O"Z \"rZ 
S"_O"u&R"ZpX"wO"X"o 

(10.29.14) Your nectarine lips enhance excitement in the 

devoted, destroy sadness due to separation, produce 

divine, eclectic music from flute and make humans forget 

worldly desires. 
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ìJ>{O" Y"Qo W"\"pS"{¢ @¡pS"S"z e"s{J> Y"sBppY"O"u 
O\"pX"T"ðY"O"pX"o $ @s¡{J>“@s¡SO"“z drX"sA"z E" O"u 
G"L>\"Qrb"O"pz T"bX"S"sQoªðppX"o 

(10.29.15) O Krishna! In the mornings when you go to the 

forest for grazing cows, without seeing you even the 

smallest instant of time (truti) feels like multiple millennia 

(maha yuga) to us. When you come back in the evening, 

beholding your beautiful face with rapt attention, our eyes 

standstill making our eyelids useless. 

Note: The smallest unit of time in Hindu units of time is 

truti which equals 0.3 microseconds. A maha yuga is 4,32 

Million years. 

T"{O"_"sO"pS\"Y"W"øpO"wV"pSR"\"pS"{O"{\"“û÷ O"u 
åEY"sO"pBpO"p: $ Bp{O"{\"Q_O"\"puÿrO"X"pu{`O"p: 
{@¡O"\" Y"pu{^"O": @¡_OY"G"u{ß"{ðp 

(10.29.16) O Deceitful actor! We have come here leaving 

behind our husbands, sons, brothers, and other relatives, 

attracted by the divine music of your flute. Knowing our 

condition, how can you ask us to go back home in the 

night? 

Z`{_" _"z{\"Qz âEF>Y"puQY"z T"ø`{_"O"pS"S"z 
T"øuX"\"rb"NpX"o  
V"w`QlZ:{dY"pu \"rZ \"rbY" O"u X"s l̀Z{O"_T"w`p X"såO"u 
X"S": 

(10.29.17) O Brave One! When we remember our secret 

lonely discussions, your smiling face, friendly glance and 

Goddess Lakshmi resident in your heart, our minds are 

feeling anxious to be in your company. 

\"øG"\"S"pv@¡_"pz \Y"{˜¡ZSBp O"u \"w{G"S"`SeY"“z 
{\"ð\"X"SBp“X"o $ W"G" X"S"p@o¡ E" 
S"_O\"O_T"w`pOX"S"pz _\"G"S"âçlG"pz Y"{ß"^"tQS"X"o 

(10.29.18) O Krishna! Your incarnation destroys the sins 

of everyone in Gokula and Vrundavana and bring 

auspicious tidings to the entire world. Hence, please grant 

us the medicine of your appearance which will heal the 

disease of separation from our hearts. 

 

Chapter 29 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: In previous chapters, it was noted that Lord Krishna suddenly disappeared while He was with 

the Gopikas to teach them a lesson as they had become arrogant thinking that they are very special, and 

He was giving them exclusive company. This chapter has a sincere, soulful prayer from the Gopikas who 

repented for their arrogance and begged the Lord to forgive them and reappear. This chapter titled ‘Gopi 

Geeta’ is one of the most widely sung and lectured upon parts of the Bhagavatam. The main aspects 

covered in this chapter are summarized below: 

 

• Gopikas start out by stating that Vraja where Krishna had incarnated is indeed a very 

special place. They also state that Goddess Lakshmi, consort of the Lord has also taken 

residence in Vraja as the Lord had made it His home. The presence of Lakshmi, the 

governing deity for wealth explains the reason for Vraja becoming very wealthy and 

prosperous 

• Your smile is enough to destroy pride and arrogance in us. We are longing to see your 

smiling face again 

• You protected us from many perils – poisonous snake in Yamuna, demons in the form 

of cart, tornado, calf, snake and from forest fires and deluge 

• You are present in every living being and incarnated on earth to destroy evil and uphold 

virtuosity 

• You took the hand of Goddess Lakshmi in marriage. Please place your gracious hands 

on us and bless us 

• Listening about your superhuman activities is like nectar to one’s ears. It rids sins in 

devotees and elevates the seekers 
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• Without your presence, even a minute instant feels like multiple millennia for us 

• Your divine feet are worshipped by even Lakshmi and Brahma. Please bless us by 

placing your feet on us 

• We have come here in search of you leaving behind our families and belongings. How 

can you ask us to go back in the middle of night? 

• Thinking of our lonely discussions, your smiling face, friendly glance and Goddess 

Lakshmi resident in your heart, our minds are feeling anxious to be in your company 

• Your incarnation destroys the sins of everyone and brings auspicious tidings. Hence, 

please grant us the medicine of your appearance which will heal the disease of 

separation from our hearts 

 

Commentary:  

 

• This is a unique chapter has the grammatical structure of the verses designed to carry the hidden 

philosophical meanings which can only be seen by detailed analysis. Sri Satyadharma Teertha 

in his [BV] provides a unique explanation which are summarized below: 

o There is no specific meter or chandas that can be identified in these verses. It is like 

the Lord who cannot be known completely 

o In general, many verses are in trishtup chandas with a total of 44 letters 

o Each verse starts with a short (Laghu) syllable and ends with a long (Guru) syllable. 

Laghu in Sanskrit also means light or insignificant and Guru also means serious or 

significant. Each verse starting with a light syllable and ending with a significant 

syllable implies the Lord who first took the Gopika ladies lightly as they were arrogant 

and, in the end, considered their devotion seriously as they had shed their pride and 

arrogance 

o The presence of short syllable and long syllable in each quadrant implies the Lord who 

liberates His devotees who are stuck in insignificant worldly afflictions into 

significant, lofty moksha 

• Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides an alternate interpretation for the phrase ‘janmana 

vrajaha’ in verse 1 as ‘janma na avrajaha’, meaning Krishna incarnated on His own free will 

and not like others whose birth is determined by their prior deeds. After all, He is birthless and 

He incarnates on His own free will. Some interpret the phrase ‘janmana vrjaha’ as Krishna 

being born in Vraja (Gokula), but Krishna incarnated in Mathura and was brought to Gokula by 

Vasudeva 

• Verse 5 states ‘akhila dehinaam antaraatmadruk’ meaning that Krishna is indwelling in all 

beings. Sri Prasanna Venkata Dasa has composed this chapter in Kannada [GGK] making it 

easy for one to adopt it for singing. He interprets verse 5 as stating ‘akhila devananantar 

niyamanka’ meaning that Krishna indwells and controls the activities of all deities. This is very 

important as living beings can move and function only if supported by indwelling governing 

deities. By stating that Krishna controls these deities, Sri Prasanna Venkata Dasa is clarifying 

that the Lord not only indwells and controls living beings, He also indwells in the governing 

deities who themselves indwell in living beings 

• In verse 16, the Gopika ladies state that they have left their husbands (pati), son (suta), brother 

(bhratru), wife (anvyaa) ignoring their opposition and came to be with Krishna.  This can also 

be interpreted alternately [SBM] as the Gopika ladies rejecting various religions which proclaim 

the superiority of Rudra (pasupati), Sesha (bhratru), Parvati/Shakti (anvyaya), 

Ganapathy(suta), Skanda(suta) and embraced the order proclaiming the superiority of Sri 

Krishna (vaishavism) following the path of Vayudeva (gatividha) 

 
End of Chapter 29 
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Chapter 30 - Krishna Reappears to the Gopis 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 22 verses. Topics covered include - Krishna reappears to the 

Gopis – Gopi’s relief on seeing Krishna again – Gopis learn the reason for His sudden disappearance. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" BppuTY": T"øBppY"SOY": T"ø“T"SOY"ðE" {E"e"R"p  
ààQl: _"s \"Zz ZpG"S"o @w¡^NpQðpêS"“p“_"p: 

(10.30.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Thus, the 

Gopika ladies desirous of seeing Krishna again were 

singing His divine glories loudly in a sad but melodious 

voice. 

Note: swara means Vishnu. roda (crying) also means 

Vedas. Hence Gopikas (incarnation of Apsara deities) 

crying melodiously is equivalent to chanting Vedic hymns 

to propitiate the Lord. Chandogya Upanishat (1.3) 

identifies swara as the Lord Almighty [BV]. Swara also 

means ‘swaramana’ one who is self-contented. 

O"p_"pX"p{\"ZW"tEF>pvqZ: _X"Y"X"pS"X"sA"pXV"sG": $ 
T"rO"pXV"ZR"Z: ®B\"r _"pb"pSX"SX"P"X"SX"P": 

(10.30.2) As the Gopikas were crying while praying to 

Krishna, the Lord reappears before them with a smiling 

face, wearing divine pitambara dhoti and a garland made 

of special flowers. The Lord was looking ever more 

beautiful, like a Manmatha among Manmathas. 

Note: Manmatha is the governing deity for love and is 

exceptionally handsome. The Lord who gave him such 

attributes is indescribably handsome. As the Lord powers 

and owns attributes such as love and looks, the implication 

is that He can never be tainted or controlled by the feelings 

of mundane love. 

O"z {\"“pu×Y"pBpO"z T"øuÎz> T"ørOY"sOUs¡„ªðppu&V"“p: $ 
íf"_P"sY"sêBpT"O"o _"\"pê O"S\": T"øpNp{X"\"pBpO"X"o 

(10.30.3) Gopikas who saw Krishna appear before them 

were wonderstruck with love. They all got up together like 

dormant sense organs in a person get revitalized with 

return of life. 

@¡p{E"O"o @¡ZpXV"sG"z ðppvZuG"êBpw ù&ý"{“S"p X"sQp $ 
@¡p{E"Qo QR"pZ O"¨p l̀X"z_"u E"SQS"á¡{^"O"X"o $$ 
@¡p{E"Qý"{“S"p&Bpw†pO"o O"S\"r 
O"pXV"t“E"{\"êO"X"o $ ï@¡p O"Q{´Y"sBp“z 
_"SO"Ê"_O"S"Y"puZR"pO"o $$ 
ï@¡p W"øs@s¡{J>X"pV"RY" T"øuX"_"zZXW"{\"ˆ“p $ 
T"øOY"\"vb"O"o @¡J>pb"uNp {S"QêÍ>QðpS"EF>Qp $$ 
ìT"Zp&{S"{X"^"z ªBWY"pz G"ŝ "pNpp 
O"SX"sA"pXV"sG"X"o $ ìpT"rO"X"{T" S"pO"wTY"O"o 
_"SO"_O"‚"ZNpz Y"P"p $$ 
O"z @¡p{E"ß"ue"ZSR"øuNp â{Q@w¡OY" {S"X"rÚY" E" $ 
T"s“@¡pSBp÷sT"Bpsåp_O"u Y"puBpr\"pS"SQ{S"W"êZp $$ 

(10.30.4-8) Gopikas are elated to see Krishna back in their 

midst and show their emotions in various ways. One holds 

Krishna’s hands in her hands. One put His arms around 

her neck. One took His feet and put them on her body. One 

looked at Krishna with angry eyes for leaving her. One 

embraced Him and felt blissful.  
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_"\"pê O"p: @u¡ðp\"p“pu@¡T"ZX"puO_"\"{S"\"wêO"p: $ 
G" l̀{\"êZ`G"z O"pT"z T"øpc"z T"øpTY" Y"P"p G"S": 

(10.30.9) Living beings experience bliss during 

dreamless, deep sleep as they are momentarily embraced 

by the Lord. Likewise, Gopikas who were extremely 

distressed due to separation felt blissful with Krishna’s 

reappearance. 

O"p{W"{\"êR"tO"ðppu@¡p{W"W"êBp\"pS"EY"sO"pu S"wT" $ 
\Y"ZpuE"O"p{R"@z¡ O"pO" T"sà^": ðp{˜¡{W"Y"êP"p 

(10.30.10) O King Pariksit! Krishna, surrounded by much 

relieved Gopika ladies was glowing just like Lord 

Narayana surrounded by His consort Sree, Bhoo, Durga, 
and Shakti deities. 

Note: This verse is implying that the Gopis had an 

instance of Goddess Lakshmi in them [SVMT]. 

O"p: _"X"pQpY" @¡p{“Süp {S"{\"êðY" T"s{“S"z 
{\"W"s: $ 
{\"@¡_"O@s¡SQX"SQpZ_"sZO"p{S"“^"Jo>T"QX"o 
ðpZ‚"Sçpzðps_"SQpu`R\"_O"Qpu^"pO"X": {ðp\"X"o $ 
@w¡^NppY"p `_O"O"Z“p{E"O"@¡puX"“\"p“s@¡X"o 

(10.30.11-12) Krishna took the Gopis to the bank of river 

Yamuna which had a pleasant, soft sand beach on the 

night of full moon with gently flowing wind spreading the 

fragrance of flowers from the pristine forest accompanied 

by dancing bees. 

O"©ðpêS"p‡pQ{\"R"tO"âQoàG"pu X"S"puZP"pSO"z dsO"Y"pu 
Y"P"p Y"Y"s: _\"vàf"ZrY"v: 
@s¡E"@s¡ŠlX"pqŠO"vZE"r±w¡T"ß"p_"S"X"pOX"V"SR"\"u 
O"e"puT"{\"Í>pu W"Bp\"pS"o _" òêð\"Zpu 
Y"puBpuð\"ZpSO"âê{Q @¡{ÚT"O"p_"S": $ E"@¡p_" 
BppuT"rT"qZ^"ÿO"pu&{E"êO"®v“pu×Y"“bXY"v@¡T"Qz 
\"T"sQêR"O"o 
_"W"pG"{Y"O\"p O"X"S"SBpQrT"S"z 
_"`p_"“r“ub"Np{\"W"øX"QoW"øs\": $ 
_"z T"ðpêS"puO@¡pŠ@w¡O"pSBpâEF>Y"z _"z_O"WY" 
òê̂ "O@s¡{T"O"p V"W"p{^"Zu 

(10.30.13-15) Gopikas ladies felt relief from the pain of 

separation from Krishna by having the darshan (divine 

sight) of the Lord just as the way He is described in 

scriptures. When they assembled on the soft sand of the 

riverbank, they created a soft seat using their shawls for 

Krishna to sit. Krishna was sitting in the middle and the 

Gopis sat around Him, just like the Lord sits in the throne 

of His devotees (yogis) hearts. At this time, Gopis asked 

Him the following questions about devotion. 

BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
W"G"O"pu&S"s W"G"SOY"u@¡ ï@¡ ïO"{ŸT"Y"êY"X"o $ 
S"puW"Y"pzðE" W"G"SOY"SY" ïO"ß"pu V"øt{` _"pR"s 
W"pu: 

(10.30.16) Gopis said – Some show affection to only those 

who are friendly towards them. Some show affection to 

even those who are not friendly to them. Some are 

indifferent to both those friendly and those not friendly. 

Who among these is superior? 

Note: Gopis wanted to know why Krishna disappeared 

even when they were devoted to Him, and they seem to be 

asking Him in an indirect manner. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
{X"P"pu W"G"{SO" Y"u _"AY": _\"pP"vê@¡pSO"puüX"p 
{` O"u $ 
S" O"e" _"pvâQz R"X"ê: _\"pP"| O"Qo {\"f" S"pSY"P"p 

(10.30.17) The Lord says – Those who show affection to 

or help only those who offer something of value are selfish 

and their relationship is transactional. They cannot earn 

the grace of God. 
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W"G"SOY"W"G"O"pu Y"u \"v @¡àNpp: {T"O"Zpu Y"P"p $ 
R"X"puê {S"ZT"\"pQpu&e" _"pvâQz E" _"sX"RY"X"p: 

(10.30.18) Those who show affection to even those who 

are not friendly to them are truly compassionate. They are 

like a father who shows affection to children 

unconditionally. One can find pure friendship and virtue 

in them.  

W"G"O"pu&{T" S" \"v @u¡{E"Qo W"G"SOY"W"G"O": 
@s¡O": $ 
ìpOX"pZpX"p åpÊ"@¡pX"p å@w¡O"c"p Bpsàçl̀ : 

(10.30.19) Among those who appear indifferent to both 

friendly and unfriendly, there are two types – those who 

are self-contented and those who are naturally ungrateful. 

S"p`z O"s _"AY"pu W"G"O"pu&{T" G"SO"tS"o 
W"G"pXY"X"r^"pX"S"s\"wf"Y"pu Y"P"p  
O"P"v\" X"f": U¡“_"XT"Q: _Y"sà‚"p\"E"p: 
@¡ÚT"O"ZpuqZ\"p{P"êS"pX"o 

(10.30.20) Friends! I do not belong to any of these four 

categories. I do not fulfil one’s wishes immediately. This  

is to verify that their devotion is sincere and not transitory.  

Like a kalpa vruksha (wishing tree), I grant the wishes of 

those who are truly and naturally devoted to Me, as per 

their eligibility. 

Y"P"p&R"S"pu “VR"R"S"u {\"S"Íu> O"{‚"SO"Y"p&SY"z 
{S"W"wO"z S" \"uQ $ 
ï\"z X"QP"pê{T"êO"“pu@¡\"uQ_\"pS"pz {` \"p 
X"YY"S"s\"wf"Y"pu&V"“p: 
X"Y"p T"Zpub"z W"G"O"p {O"Zpu{`O"z _"p_"t{Y"O"sz 
S"p`êP" X"pz {T"øY"z {T"øY"p: 

(10.30.21) A poor person who accidentally acquires 

wealth and then loses it cannot think about anything else. 

Likewise, initially when you did not have My company, 

you were like a poor person. When I gave you My 

company, you became like the poor person who suddenly 

acquired wealth. When I disappeared (due to your 

arrogance), you became like the poor person who could 

not think of anything else. Real love and devotion are 

present only when they are indirectly felt. You left your 

families and belongings only to be with Me and I 

disappeared only to intensify your devotion to Me. Do not 

be angry with Me. 

S" T"pZY"u&`z {S"Z\"ü_"zY"sG"pz _"s_"pR"s@w¡OY"z 
{\"V"sR"pY"s^"p&{T" \": $ 
Y"pu X"pz W"G"uQo QlG"êZQu`ðpw‹“p: _"z\"wðEY" \"w{«z 
T"ø{O"Y"p{O" _"pu&R"sS"p 

(10.30.22) You have worshipped Me with unconditional 

love and unalloyed devotion by relinquishing all worldly 

attachments. You have accrued credits more than that 

which can be enjoyed within the lifetime of a heavenly 

deity. You will be rewarded suitably and will achieve 

moksha soon. 

 

Chapter 30 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: As the Gopika ladies were singing the Lord’s glories in a melodious but sad voice, to their 

joy, Krishna reappears. Gopikas are elated to see Krishna back in their midst and show their emotions in 

various ways. One holds Krishna’s hands in her hands. One put His arms around her neck. One took His 

feet and put them on her body. One looked at Krishna with angry eyes for leaving her. One embraced 

Him and felt blissful. Krishna took the Gopis to the bank of river Yamuna which had pleasant, soft sand 

beach on the night of full moon with gently flowing wind spreading the fragrance of flowers from the 

pristine forest accompanied by dancing bees. Gopika ladies felt relief from the pain of separation from 

Krishna by having the darshan of the Lord just as the way He is described in scriptures. When they 

assembled on the soft sand of the riverbank, they created a soft seat using their shawls for Krishna to sit. 

Krishna was sitting in the middle and the Gopis sat around Him. Gopis wanted to know why Krishna 

disappeared even when they were devoted to Him and asked Him in an indirect manner as follows – 

“Some show affection to only those who are friendly towards them. Some show affection to even those 

who are not friendly to them. Some are indifferent to both those friendly and those not friendly. Who 
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among these is superior?”. Krishna sensed the reason behind their question and answers by first 

identifying the four types of friendship: 
 

• Those who show affection to only those who are friendly to them are selfish and their 

relationship is transactional. They cannot earn the grace of God 

• Those who show affection to even those who are not friendly to them are truly compassionate. 

They are like a father who shows affection to children unconditionally. One can find pure 

friendship and virtue in them 

• Among those who appear indifferent to both friendly and unfriendly, there are two types – those 

who are self-contented and those who are naturally ungrateful 

 

Krishna then says that He does not belong to any of these categories. He does not reciprocate anyone’s 

affections till He verifies that they are genuine and not transitory. It is also to intensify the devotion in 

His devotees. He finally assures Gopikas that they had worshipped Him with unconditional love and 

unalloyed devotion and having earned excess credits beyond that which can be enjoyed within the 

lifetime of a heavenly deity, they would be suitably rewarded. 

 

End of Chapter 30 
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Chapter 31 - Rasa Kreeda – Sportive Dance 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 40 verses. Topics covered include - Krishna’s Rasa Kreeda 

(Sportive Dance) with the Gopis – Pariksit questions Krishna’s playful relationship with the Gopis – 

Sage Shuka’s response on philosophical aspects of Krishna’s actions. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOP"z W"Bp\"O"pu BppuTY": dsO\"p \"pE": _"sT"uðp“p: $ 
G" l̀{\"êZ`G"z O"pT"z O"O_"SBppuT"{E"O"p{ðp^": 
O"e"pZW"O" Bppu{\"SQpu Zp_"@ø¡”L>pX"S"s\"øO"v: $ 
®rZÑ"vZ{S\"O": T"ørO"vZSY"puSY"pV"«V"p`l{W": 

(10.31.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Gopika ladies who heard 

Krishna’s assurance to them were greatly relieved. 

Krishna engages with the Gopika ladies in divine sportive 

dance, Rasa Kreeda with one holding another’s shoulder 

in a circular formation. 

Zp_"puO_"\": _"XT"ø\"wf"pu BppuT"rX"NL>“X"{NL>O": $ 
Y"puBpuð\"ZuNp @w¡^NpuS" O"p_"pz X"RY"u ŸY"puŸêY"pu: $ 
T"ø{\"Íu>S" Bpw`rO"pS"pz @¡NKu> _\"{S"@¡Jz> {®Y": 

(10.31.3-3) Krishna takes on multiple forms with one 

form in between two Gopis with His hands on their 

shoulders so that every Gopi felt Krishna would be next to 

her. 

Y"SX"SY"uZS"o S"W"_O"p\"Qo {\"X"pS"ðpO"_"Šl“X"o $ 
{Q\"pv@¡_"pz _"QpZpNppX"pvO_"s×Y"{S"W"wO"pOX"S"pX"o 
O"O"pu QlSQlW"Y"pu S"uQl: A"pO"o T"uO"s: T"ŝ T"\"wÍ>Y": $ 
G"BpsBpêSR"\"êT"O"Y": _"®r@¡p_O"üðppu&X"“X"o 

(10.31.4-5) Heavenly deities assembled in the sky to 

witness the amazing spectacle of Krishna’s sportive dance 

with the Gopis. Deities along with their spouses showered 

flowers on Krishna and sang His glories to the 

accompaniment of divine musical instruments. 

\"“Y"pS"pz S"tT"sZpNppz {@¡qŠNprS"pz E" Y"pu{^"O"pX"o $ 
_"{T"øY"pNppX"W"tEF>VQ_O"sX"s“pu Zp_"X"NL>“u 
O"e"p{T" ðpsðpsW"u O"p{W"W"êBp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
X"RY"u X"NprS"pz `vX"pS"pz X"`pX"Z@¡O"pu Y"P"p 

(10.31.6-7) The Gopis were dancing with Krishna in a 

circular formation and their bangles and anklets were 

chiming in synchronization resulting in melodious 

sounds. Krishna in the middle was shining like precious 

blue Indra pendant shining in the middle of other precious 

stones. 

T"pQSY"p_"vW"sêG"{\"R"s{O"{W": _"s{_X"O"vW"øtê{\"“p_"v: 
W"GY"SX"RY"vðE"“@s¡E"O"Jv>: @s¡NL>“vBpêNL>“pu“v: $ 
{_\"üSX"sAY": @¡V"ZZðpS"pBpøSP"Y": @w¡^Np\"R\"pu 
BppY"SOY"_O"z O"{L>O" ò\" O"p X"uC"E"@øu¡ {\"ZuG"s: 

(10.31.8) Gopika ladies were dancing with exquisite 

dance moves with footwork, movement of eyebrows, 

swinging their waists etc. They were sweating and their 

hairdo were loosening. They were glowing like lightning 

among clouds in sky. 

í‚"vG"êBps: @w¡O"X"Qp Z×O"@¡NK>÷pu Z{O"{T"øY"p: $ 
@w¡^Npp{W"X"ðpêX"s{QO"p Y"ÿrO"uS"uQX"p\"wO"X"o 
@¡p{E"O"o _"X"z X"s@s¡SQuS" _\"ZG"pO"rZ{X"{dO"p: $ 
í{ß"SY"u T"t{G"O"p O"uS" T"ørY"O"p _"pR"s _"p{R\"{O" $ 
O"Qu\" R"øs\"X"s{ß"SY"u O"_Y"v X"pS"z E" V"ˆQpO"o 

(10.31.9-10) Gopika ladies along with their exquisite Rasa 

dance were also singing loudly. They were singing in 

various scales, meters, and melodies. Krishna was 

showing His appreciation for their innovative singing.  
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@¡p{E"Qo Zp_"T"qZdpSO"p T"pð\"ê_P"_Y" BpQpW"wO": $ 
G"Bpøp` V"p`lS"p _@¡SR"z ¾\"O@¡V"ZX"{„@¡p 
O"e"v@¡p _"BpO"z V"p`lz @w¡^Np_Y"puOT"“_"pvZW"X"o $ 
E"SQS"p{“Ê"X"pC"øpY" âÍ>ZpuX"p E"sE"sXV" ` 
@¡_Y"p{ðE"ß"pJ>÷{\"{b"Ê"@s¡NL>“{O\"^"W"t{^"O"X"o $ 
BpNLz> BpNLu> _"SQR"OY"p ìpQpO"o O"pXV"t“E"{\"êO"X"o 
S"wOY"SO"r BppY"O"r @¡p{E"O"o @t¡G"ß"tT"sZX"uA"“p $ 
T"pð\"êP"pEY"sO"`_O"pVG"z dpSO"p&R"pO"o _O"S"Y"pu: 
{ðp\"X"o 

(10.31.11-14) One of the Gopikas who was tired and 

whose bangles and hairdo were loosening, held on to 

Krishna’s shoulder for support. Another Gopika felt the 

fragrance of sandalwood on Krishna’s shoulder. A third 

Gopi asked to share tamboola (betel leaf, areca mix) with 

Krishna. Yet another Gopi who was extremely tired due 

to dancing, asked for Krishna’s hands for support. 

BppuTY"pu “VR\"p&EY"sO"z @¡pSO"z {dY"ï@¡pSO"\"„W"X"o  
Bpw`rO"@¡NK>÷_O"©puWY"p| BppY"SOY"_O"z {\"G"{ãZu 

(10.31.15) Thus all these Gopis were playing with 

Krishna, the consort of Goddess Lakshmi as their 

companion while praising Him in embrace. 

@¡NppuêOT"“p“@¡{\"J>Š@¡T"pu“C"X"ê- 
\"×e"{dY"pu \"“Y"S"tT"sZC"pû "\"püv: $ 
BppuTY": _"X"z W"Bp\"O"p S"S"wO"s: _X" @u¡ðp- 
¾_O"¾G"pu W"øX"ZBppY"@¡Zp_"BppuÎ>÷pX"o 

(10.31.16) The Gopika ladies were glowing with exquisite 

earrings and curly hair drooping on their chins. They were 

sweating as they were tired and the drops of sweat on their 

faces resembled pearls. Honeybees were hovering around 

humming and the Gopikas’ bangles and anklets were 

creating melodious music. 

ï\"z 
T"qZ^\"SBp@¡Zp{W"X"ðpê{ÃBR"ub"Nppu©pX"{\"“p_"`p_"v:  
ZuX"u ZX"uðppu \"øG"@¡p{X"S"r{W"Y"êP"p _\"O"Se": T"ø{O"C"z 
{\"L>XV"Y"S"o$O"QSBp_"SBpT"øX"Qp@s¡“u{SçY"p: @u¡ðppS"o 
Ql@t¡“z @s¡E"T"q™>@¡pz \"p $ OY"×O"sz T"{O"z \"puMs>X"“z 
\"øG"{®Y"pu {\"¾_O"X"pÚY"pW"ZNpp: @s¡á¡Ÿ` 

(10.31.17-18) Krishna brought joy to the Gopikas by His 

glance, embrace, and loving smile. Gopikas also were 

completely engrossed in Krishna’s company and did not 

even mind their hairdos or dresses falling due to their 

dance. 

@w¡^Np{\"@ø¡”{L>O"z \"rbY" \Y"X"såSO" _"sZ{®Y": $ 
@¡pX"p{QêO"p: ðpðppŠðE" _"BpNppu {\"{_X"O"pu&W"\"O"o 

(10.31.19) Even female deities who had assembled in the 

skies to witness the divine Rasa dance were wonderstruck. 

So was moon. 

@w¡O\"p O"p\"SO"X"pOX"pS"z Y"p\"O"rBppuêT"Y"pu{^"O": $ 
ZZpX" W"Bp\"pz O"p{W"ZpOX"pZpX"pu&{T" “r“Y"p 

(10.31.20) Even though Lord Krishna is atmarama – ever 

self-contented, He was pleased with the Gopikas’ 

devotion and took on many forms and played with them. 

O"p_"pz Z{O"{\"`pZuNp dpSO"pS"pz \"QS"p{S" _": $ 
T"øpX"wG"O"o @¡àNp: T"øuXNpp ðpSO"X"uS"pSBpT"p{NpS"p 
BppuTY": _Us¡ZSX"@¡Z@s¡NL>“@s¡SO"“{O\"Lo>- 
BpNL>{dY"p _"sZO"`p_"{S"Zrb"NpuS" $ X"pS"z QR"OY" 
h¡^"W"_Y" G"Bps: @w¡O"p{S" 
T"sNY"p{S" O"O@¡Zà`_T"ðpêT"øX"puQp: 

(10.31.21-22) Gopika ladies were extremely tired after 

their Rasa dance and were profusely sweating. Krishna 

wiped the sweat off their face. Gopika ladies were again 

glowing due to the touch of Krishna. They offered their 

respectful salutations to Him and sang His glories. 
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O"p{W"Y"êY"pv dX"X"T"pu{`O"sX"SBp_"SBp R\"_O"¾G": 
_"s@s¡E"@s¡ŠlX"Z{ý"O"p Y"p: $ BpSR"\"êT"p{“{W"ZS"sçlO" 
ìp{\"ðpQo \"p: dpSO"pu BpG"r{W"qZW"Zp{L>\" 
{W"ß"_"uO"s: $ _"pu&SO"G"ê“u Y"s\"{O"{W": 
T"qZ{^"EY"X"pS": T"øuX"u{b"O"T"ø̀ {_"O"p{W"Z{W"Ís>O"pSBp 
\"vX"p{S"@v¡: @s¡_"sX"\"{^"ê{W"ZrL>÷X"pS"pu 
ZuX"u _\"Y"z _\"Z{O"Ze" BpG"uSç“r“: 

(10.31.23) As the Gopika ladies were tired due to the Rasa 

dance, Krishna takes them to river Yamuna so they could 

relax in the cool river. Krishna was looking like a male 

elephant which would enter a river along with a retinue of 

female elephants to play and enjoy the cool water. Gopika 

ladies and Krishna played in the river by sprinkling water 

on each other. Heavenly deities who saw this water play 

were overjoyed and showered flowers on the Lord. 

Note: Gopika ladies were an incarnation of apsara deities 

and hence were also worthy of worship. 

O"O"ðE" @w¡^NppuT"\"S"u G"“_P"“T"ø_"tS"BpSR"p{S"“ 
G"sÍ>{Q×O"Ju> $ E"E"pZ W"wSBpT"øX"QpBpNpp\"wO"pu Y"P"p 
X"QEY"sQo {ŸZQ: @¡ZuNps{W": $ ï\"z 
ðpðppŠpzðps{\"Zp{G"O"p {S"ðpp: _" 
_"OY"@¡pX"pu&S"sZO"pV"“pBpNp: $ {_"^"u\" 
ìpOX"SY"\"à«_"pvW"Bp: _"\"pê: 
ðpZO@¡p\Y"@¡P"pZ_"pdY"p: 

(10.31.25-26) After playing and relaxing in river Yamuna 

for some time, Krishna and the Gopika ladies came to the 

garden on the banks of river Yamuna. This garden had 

exquisite fragrant flowers and was the ideal backdrop on 

a beautiful moon lit night for sportive dance.  

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
_"z_P"pT"S"pY" R"X"ê_Y" T"øðpX"pY"uO"Z_Y" E" $ 
ì\"O"rNppuê {` W"Bp\"pS"zðpuS" G"BpQrð\"Z: 
_" @¡P"z R"X"ê_"uO"tS"pz \"×O"p @¡O"pê&{W"Z{b"O"p $ 
T"øO"rT"X"pE"ZQo V"øÏ"S"o T"ZQpZp{W"X"ðpêS"X"o 
ìpOX"pZpX"pu Y"QlT"{O": @w¡O"\"pS"o \"v G"sBps{T_"O"X"o $ 
{@¡X"{W"T"øpY" ïO"z S": _"zðpY"z {F>{SR" _"s\"øO" 

(10.31.27-29) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! You 

had stated earlier that Krishna incarnated on earth to 

uphold virtuosity and destroy evil. As one who was 

preaching virtuous living to others and was expected to be 

a role model for everyone, how could Krishna engage in 

playing with Gopikas including some who were married? 

How can one explain such activities by Krishna, the Lord 

Almighty, who is ever self-contented (atmarama)? Please 

clear my doubts. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
R"X"ê\Y"{O"@ø¡X"pu ªÍ> òêð\"ZpNppz E" _"p`_"X"o $ 
O"uG"rY"_"pz S" Qpu^"pY" \"¢u: _"\"êW"sG"pu Y"P"p 
S"vO"O"o _"X"pE"Zuƒ"pO"s X"S"_"p&{T" åS"rÄ"Z: $ 
S"ðY"OY"pð\"pE"ZS"o X"pvM>÷pQo Y"P"p àçpu&{T"V"Qo 
{\"^"X"o 
òêð\"ZpNppz \"E": _"OY"z O"P"v\"pE"qZO"z É¡{E"O"o $ 
O"û "pz Y"O"o _\"\"E"puY"s̃ z¡ V"s{«X"pS"o S"vO"QpE"ZuO"o 

(10.31.30-32) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! It is true 

that sometimes due to the Lord’s will, even great people 

seem to breach societal norms. They are not tainted by 

those activities just like fire which consumes even unholy 

objects does not get tarnished. Ordinary people should not 

try to emulate such activities of superior deities. Deity 

Rudra consumed poison once but had the ability to 

withstand that. Anyone trying to emulate Rudra will 

perish. One should listen to the words of superior souls 

and act accordingly. One should not try to always emulate 

their behaviour as some of their behaviour is governed by 

other conditions that one may not fully understand. The 

Lord cannot be compared to other living beings as their 

behaviour is impacted by the qualities of nature. 

Note: Such actions by deities normally have reasons 

behind them. Some deities would have achieved credits 

more than their eligibility. In such cases, the Lord causes 

them to commit supposedly sinful acts to reduce their 

excess credits. 
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@s¡ðp“pE"qZO"uS"v̂ "p{X"` E"pP"puê S" {\"üO"u $ 
{\"T"Y"êY"uNp E"pS"P"puê {S"Z`ŠpqZNppz T"øW"pu 
{@¡X"sO"p{A"“_"O\"pS"pz {O"Y"êDo>X"OY"ê{Q\"pv@¡_"pX"o $ 
òê{ðpO"sðE"u{ðpO"\Y"pS"pz @s¡ðp“p@s¡ðp“pS\"Y": 

(10.31.33-34) Such superior deities are devoid of ego. 

Their activities are not based on any ulterior motives. Any 

outwardly negative looking acts by them are done with a 

purpose. If this is the case with deities, how can one 

ascribe motives to the Lord Almighty’s activities? The 

Lord Almighty controls the activities of all entities in 

universe. 

Y"OT"pQT"ŠG"T"ZpBp{S"^"u\"O"wÊ"p 
Y"puBpT"øW"p\"{\"R"sO"p{A"“@¡X"êV"SR"p: $ 
_\"vZz E"Z{SO" X"sS"Y"pu&{T" S" S" åX"pS"p: 
O"_Y"uEF>Y"p&&f"\"T"s^": @s¡O" ï\" V"SR": 

(10.31.35) Great sages get their sins destroyed by contact 

with an infinitesimal fraction of dust from the Lord’s 

divine feet and are not bound by any of their activities. 

How can the Lord who controls all activities in universe, 

who is ever contented, who has no expectations can ever 

get bound by His activities? 

BppuT"rS"pz O"OT"O"rS"pz E" _"\"uê^"pX"{T" Qu{`S"pX"o $ 
Y"pu&SO"ðE"Z{O" _"pu&RY"b" ï^" @ø¡”L>S"Qu`W"p@o¡ 

(10.31.36) The Lord resides in Gopikas, their husbands 

and indeed in everyone causing all activities in universe. 

He had taken the human like form out of His free will and 

appears to act like one.  

Note: The Lord’s consort Lakshmi was indwelling in 

Gopikas, and the Lord’s play was with His consort. 

ìS"sBpø`pY" W"×O"pS"pz X"pS"s^"z Qu`X"p{dO": $ 
W"G"O"u O"pªðprz @ø¡”L>pz Y"pz dsO\"p O"OT"Zpu W"\"uO"o 

(10.31.37) The Lord had taken the human like form to 

interact with humans and bring order in society. His 

activities are to help and protect the virtuous. 

S"p_"tY"S"o S"wT" @w¡^NppY" X"pu{`O"p_O"_Y" X"pY"Y"p $ 
X"SY"X"pS"p: _\"T"pð\"êP"pS"o _\"pS"o _\"pS"o QpZpS"o 
\"øG"pv@¡_": 

(10.31.38) While Gopikas were with Krishna, their 

husbands saw their respective wives besides them in their 

houses due to the miracle of the Lord. 

Note: As their husbands felt Gopikas sleeping besides 

them, there is no record of them complaining about the 

absence of their wives. 

V"øÏ"Zpe" íT"p\"wf"u \"p_"sQu\"pS"sX"pu{QO"p: $ 
ì{S"EF>SOY"pu Y"Y"sBppuêTY": _\"Bpw`pS"o W"Bp\"{OT"øY"p: 

(10.31.39) As the night was closing in and it was the time 

of dawn, Krishna asked Gopikas to go back to their 

homes. They left reluctantly. 

{\"@ø¡”{L>O"z \"øG"\"R"t{W"qZQz E" {\"^Nppu: 
d«p{S\"O"pu&S"sðpwNpsY"pQP" \"NpêY"uQo Y": $ 
W"{ z̃¡ T"Zpz W"Bp\"{O" T"ø{O"“WY" @¡pX"z 
âçpuBpX"pð\"T"{`S"puOY"{E"ZuNp R"rZ: 

(10.31.40) O King Pariksit! Anyone who listens to or gets 

others to listen to the glorious episode of Lord Krishna’s 

divine Rasa sportive dance with the Gopikas with deep, 

unalloyed devotion in Him, will be released from worldly 

desires such as lust and achieve mental tranquility. 

 

Chapter 31 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: To fulfil His promise to the Gopis, Krishna engages with them in divine sportive dance, Rasa 

Kreeda with one holding another’s shoulder in a circular formation. Krishna takes on multiple forms to 

make each Gopi feel that she is with Krishna exclusively. Heavenly deities assembled in skies to view 

this divine dance and showered flowers on the Lord. The Gopis were dancing with Krishna in circular 

formation and their bangles and anklets were chiming in synchronization resulting in melodious sounds. 

Even though Lord Krishna was atmarama – ever self-contented, He was pleased with the Gopikas 

devotion and took on many forms and played with them. 

 

King Pariksit, after hearing about Krishna’s playful dance with Gopis started to wonder how  Krishna 

who incarnated on earth to uphold virtuosity and destroy evil was involved in such an activity. He 

requests Sage Shuka for an explanation. As one who was preaching virtuous living to others and was 
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expected to be a role model for everyone, how could Krishna engage in playing with Gopikas including 

some who were married? Why did Krishna, the Lord Almighty who is ever self-contented (atmarama) 

engage in such activities which are shunned by society? 

 

Sage Shuka provides detailed answers to Pariksit to explain Krishna’s interaction with the Gopis. They 

are summarized as follows: 

 

• Sometimes due to the Lord’s will, even great people seem to breach societal norms. They are 

not tainted by those activities just like fire which consumes even unholy objects does not get 

tarnished 

• One should listen to the words of superior souls and act accordingly. One should not try to 

always emulate their behaviour as some of their behaviour is governed by other conditions that 

one may not fully know. Such actions by deities normally have reasons behind them. Some 

deities would have achieved credits more than their eligibility. In such cases, the Lord causes 

them commit supposedly sinful acts to reduce their excess credits [BTN]) 

• Superior deities are devoid of ego. Their activities are not based on any ulterior motives. Any 

outwardly negative acts by them are done with a purpose. If this is the case with deities, how 

can one ascribe motives to the Lord’s activities? The Lord Almighty controls the activities of 

all entities in universe (The implication is that Krishna’s activities have inner meanings, and 

one should not judge Him based on external appearances. Details of philosophical meanings are 

provided in Annexure 2) 

• The Lord resides in the Gopikas, their husbands and indeed in everyone causing all activities in 

universe. He had taken the human like form out of His free will and appears to act like one  

• The Lord’s consort Lakshmi was indwelling in Gopikas, and the Lord’s play was with His 

consort 

• While Gopikas were with Krishna, their husbands felt them staying at home only due to the 

miracle of the Lord (Note: As their husbands felt Gopikas staying at home, there is no record of 

them complaining about the absence of their wives. Thus, the Gopikas with indwelling Goddess 

Lakshmi had gone with Krishna in a second form) 

• In fact, Krishna and Gopikas’ Rasa Kreeda were not visible to any humans. It was only seen by 

sages and heavenly deities [SMS] 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The eighth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 28 to 31 and is as follows: 

 

अन्िधयते्त थम िासां मदहरणकृिे त्वेकया क्रीडमािाः 
थवथकन्धारोहणाद्य ाः पुिरवप ववदहिो गवयिान्त्य  मगृाक्षयााः । 

खिन्िािां गोवपकािां बहुववधिुनिशभयो वहन्प्रीनिमाववाः- 
प्राप्िो रासोत्सवेि न्यरमयदबलााः प्रीयिां मे हरराः साः ॥ ८॥ 

aMtardhattE sma tAsAM madaharaNakRutE tvEkayA krIDamAnaH  

svaskaMdhArOhaNAdye H punarapi vihitO garvashAMtyai mRugAkShA H |  

KinnAnAM gOpikAnAM bahuvidhanutiBiryO vahan prItimAviH-  

prAptO rAsOtsavEna nyaramayadabalAH prIyatAM mE hariH saH 

 

Translation:  As promised, Krishna agreed to spend time with the Gopika ladies who were thrilled to 

have His company. In the process, Gopis became arrogant thinking that they are the superior most ladies 

as they were chosen by Krishna. To teach them a lesson, Krishna suddenly disappeared causing great 

grief in them. Krishna left all Gopis except one who accompanied Him in the forest. She asked Krishna 

to carry her on His shoulders as she was too tired to walk, and He obliged. She too felt arrogant thinking 
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that Krishna had chosen her leaving other Gopis behind. Krishna disappears from her sight also. Gopika 

ladies realized that Krishna had disappeared to teach them a lesson as they had become arrogant and 

hence their devotion to Him was not unconditional. They repent and pray to Him. Krishna, pleased with 

their pure devotion reappears and takes part in ‘Rasa Kreeda’, a sportive group dance in circular 

formation. May Lord Krishna bless us all. 

 

End of Chapter 31 
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Chapter 32 - Emancipation of Sudarshana 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 32 verses. Topics covered include – Gopalakas head to garden 

Ambika to celebrate Shiva Ratri – Nanda attacked by a snake – Krishna saves Nanda and emancipates 

heavenly deity Sudarshana who had taken a snake form due to a curse – Krishna vanquishes evil 

Shankhachooda and retrieves the precious pearl from him. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï@¡Qp Qu\"Y"pe"pY"pz BppuT"p“p G"pO"@¡pvO"s@¡p: $ 
ìS"pu{W"ZS"Ls>üs×O"v: T"øY"Y"s O"u&{XV"@¡p\"S"X"o 

(10.32.1) Sage Shuka says – O King! Once during the 

occasion of Shiva Ratri (festival of Lord Shiva), Nanda 

and other Gopalakas travelled on bullock carts to garden 

Ambika, abode of Goddess Parvati, consort of Lord Shiva. 

O"e" ÃpO\"p _"Z_\"OY"pz Qu\"z T"ðpsT"{O"z T"øW"sX"o $ 
ìpS"E"sêZ`êNpvW"ê×OY"p Qu\"rz E" S"wT"O"u&{XV"@¡pX"o 
Bpp\"pu {`ZNY"z \"p_"pz{_" X"R"s X"R\"ß"X"pªO"p: $ 
V"øpÏ"NpuWY"pu QQl: _"\"uê Qu\"pu S": T"ørY"O"p{X"{O" 
î¡^"s: _"Z_\"O"rO"rZu G"“z T"øpðY" Y"O"\"øO"p: $ 
ZG"S"rz O"pz X"`pW"pBp S"SQ_"ß"SQ@¡pQY": 

(10.32.2-4) They bathed in holy river Saraswati and 

worshipped Lord Shiva (Pashupati) and Goddess Parvati 

with devotion offering flowers and fruits. They also 

donated gold, clothes, and other precious items to Vedic 

scholars to earn the grace of deities.  Nanda, Sanandaka 

and other Gopalakas took a vow of fasting and spent the 

night consuming only water. 

@¡{ðE"SX"`pS"{`_O"{_X"S"o {\"{T"S"u&{O"V"sW"s{b"O":  
Y"ªEF>Y"p&&BpO"pu S"SQz ðpY"pS"X"sZBppu&Bpø_""rO"o 

(10.32.5) While they were asleep, a big snake which was 

hungry came to the garden and started swallowing Nanda.  

_" E"s@ø¡puðpp{`S"p Bpø_O": @w¡^Np @w¡^Np X"`pS"Y"X"o  
_"T"puê X"pz Bpø_"O"u O"pO" T"øT"ß"z T"qZX"puE"Y" O"_Y" 
E"p@ø¡{SQO"z dsO\"p BppuT"p“p: _"`_"pu{OP"O"p: $ 
Bpø_O"z E" ª^Ì>p _"XW"øpSO"p: _"T"|{\"\Y"R"sàÚX"s@v¡: 

(10.32.6-7) Nanda started screaming for help calling 

Krishna saying that he is being eaten alive by a snake. 

Gopalakas who were sleeping nearby rushed and tried to 

fight the snake with firewood.  

ì“pO"v̀ êSY"X"pS"pu&{T" S"pX"sú"O"o O"X"sZSBpX": $ 
O"X"_T"wðpO"o T"Qp&WY"uOY" W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"pz 
T"{O": 

(10.32.8) The snake continued to swallow Nanda. Krishna 

came and touched the snake using His feet. 

_" \"v W"Bp\"O": drX"OT"pQ_T"ðpề O"pðpsW": $ 
W"uG"u _"T"ê\"T"s{`êO\"p á¡T"z {\"üpR"Zp{E"êO"X"o 
O"X"T"wEF>Qo â^"r@u¡ðp: T"øNpO"z _"X"sT"{_P"O"X"o $ 
QrTY"X"pS"uS" \"T"s^"p T"sà^"z ùX"X"p{“S"X"o 

(10.32.9-10) As soon as the snake felt the contact of the 

Lord’s divine feet, it shed its body and out came a 

heavenly deity. This deity worshipped as Vidyadhara 

group of deities had taken on the form of snake due to a 

curse. The deity with a glowing body wearing a golden 

necklace prostrated before Krishna and stood in front with 

his heads bowed. Krishna asks the following question. 

Note: The all-knowing Krishna asked a question for the 

benefit of Gopalakas who were nearby. 

@¡pu W"\"pS"o T"ZY"p “bXY"p ZpuE"O"u&¬lO"QðpêS": $ 
@¡P"z G"sBps{T_"O"pX"uO"pz Bp{O"z \"p T"øp{T"O"pu&\"ðp: 

(10.32.11) O Heavenly Deity! Who are you? Why did you 

get such a cruel birth as a snake? For a deity like you to 

get such a birth, there must be a reason. 
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_"T"ê í\"pE"– 
ì`z {\"üpR"Z: @¡{ðE"O"o _"sQðpêS" ò{O" dsO": $ 
{dY"p _\"á¡T"_"XT"fY"p {\"X"pS"uS"pE"ZS"o {Qðp: 
h¡^"rS"o {\"á¡T"pS"qSBpZ_": T"øp`_"z á¡T"Q{T"êO": $ 
O"vqZX"pz T"øp{T"O"pu Y"pu{S"z T"ø“VR": _\"uS" T"pTX"S"p 

(10.32.12-13) The deity says – O The Lord of Lords! I am 

a Vidyadhara type of deity by name Sudarshana. I was 

proud of my looks and wealth. Once while wandering in 

my aerial vehicle, I saw sage Angeerasa who was very 

ugly. As I was arrogant due to my good lucks, I laughed 

at this sage who cursed me to take birth as a snake which 

looks ugly because of lack of ears and feet.  

ðppT"pu X"u&S"sBpø`pY"v\" @w¡O"_O"v: @¡àNppOX"{W": $ 
Y"Q z̀ “pu@¡BpsàNpp T"pQ_T"wÍ>pu `O"pðpsW": 

(10.32.14) Sage Angeerasa’s curse feels like a blessing 

now. Else, how could I get an opportunity of contact with 

your divine feet? Not only am I relived from the curse, but 
all my accumulated sins have also washed away due to 

your grace. 

O"z O\"p&`z W"\"W"rO"pS"pz T"øT"ß"pS"pz W"Y"pT"`X"o $ 
ìpT"wEFu> ðppT"{S"X"sê×O": T"pQ_T"ðppêQX"r\"`S"o 
T"øT"ß"pu&{_X" X"`pY"pu{BpS"o X"`pT"sà^" _"OT"O"u $ 
ìS"sG"pS"r{` X"pz @w¡^Np _"\"ê“pu@u¡ð\"Zuð\"Z 
V"øÏ"QNL>pQo {\"X"s×O"pu&`z _"ü_O"u&EY"sO" QðpêS"pO"o  
Y"ß"pX" Bpw†ß"{A"“pS"o dpuO"%S"pOX"pS"X"u\" E" $ 
_"ü: T"sS"p{O" {@z¡ W"tY"_O"_Y" _T"wÍ>: T"Qp {` O"u 

(10.32.15-17) You relieve your devotees’ diseases and 

sadness. You released me from curse. Please permit me to 

go back to my heavenly abode. Your devotees experience 

release from their sins by listening to your glorious stories. 

So, it is no surprise that someone like me who was graced 

with the physical contact of your divine feet got released 

from curse. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"S"sc"pTY" Qpðpp |̀ T"qZ@ø¡XY"p{W"\"pü E" $ 
_"sQðpêS"pu {Q\"z Y"pO": @w¡EF~>pß"SQðE" X"pu{E"O": 
{S"ðppXY" @w¡^Np_Y" O"QpOX"\"vW"\"z \"øG"pv@¡_"pu 
{\"{_X"O"E"uO"_"_O"O": _"X"pTY" O"{_X"S"o {S"Y"X"z 
T"sS"\"øêG"z S"wT"pY"Y"s O"O"o @¡P"Y"SO" ìpªO"p: 

(10.32.18-19) Heavenly deity Sudarshna upon approval 

by Krishna, circled around the Lord, saluted Him, and 

returned to the heavenly world. Nanda was also relived to 

be released by the snake.  Gopalakas who directly 

witnessed yet another superhuman act by Krishna were 

wonderstruck. Having fulfilled their vow to perform 

worship to Shiva and Parvati, they returned to Vraja 

chanting hymns about Krishna’s greatness. 

@¡Qp{E"QP" Bppu{\"SQpu ZpX"ðE"p¬lO"{\"@ø¡X": $ 
{\"G"ãO"s\"êS"u ZpeY"pz X"RY"Bppv \"øG"Y"pu{^"O"pX"o 
íT"BprY"X"pS"pv “{“O"z ®rG"S"vV"ê«_"pvâQv: $ 
_\"“ŠwO"pS"s{“Ê"pSBppv ®{B\"Nppv {\"ZG"pXV"Zpv 

(10.32.20-21) One-night Krishna and Balarama were 

playfully relaxing with Gopikas in Vrundavana with 

Krishna wearing a beautiful yellow coloured dhoti and 

Balarama wearing a blue dhoti. They were wearing 

garlands made from beautiful forest flowers and body 

paste made of sandalwood. Gopikas were singing their 

glories and the sky was lit with sparkling Moon, planets, 

and stars. 

{S"ðppX"sA"z X"pS"Y"SO"p\"s{QO"puLs>T"O"pZ@¡X"o $ 
X"{„@¡pBpSR"X"f"p{“G"sÍz> @s¡X"sQ\"pY"sS"p 
G"BpO"s: _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz X"S":d\"NpX"SBp“X"o $ 
O"pv @¡ÚT"Y"SO"pv Y"sBpT"O"o _\"ZX"NL>“X"tEFê>S"pX"o 

(10.32.22-23) Honeybees which were intoxicated by the 

fragrance of jasmine were humming melodiously. There 

was a cool breeze. Krishna and Balarama were singing 

melodiously with classical notes and tunes which felt like 

nectar to the listeners’ ears and brought peace to one’s 

mind. 

BppuTY"_O"ÿrO"X"p@¡NY"ê X"t{EFê>O"p S"p{\"QS"o S"wT" $ 
ð“P"©l@t¡“X"pOX"pS"z ¾_O"@u¡ðp¾G"z O"O": 
ï\"z {\"@ø¡”L>O"pu: _\"vZz BppY"O"pu: _"XT"øX"f"\"O"o $ 
ðp‹E"tL> ò{O" AY"pO"pu R"S"QpS"sE"Zpu&WY"BppO"o 

(10.32.24-25) O King Pariksit! Gopika ladies were 

mesmerized by the divine singing of these brothers and 

did not mind their hairdos slipping and flowers falling. At 

that time, Shankhachooda, a servant of deity Kubera 

arrived. 
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O"Y"pu{S"êZrb"O"puZu\" O"ß"pP"z T"øX"QpG"S"X"o $ 
@ø¡puðpSO"z @¡p“Y"pX"p_" {QðY"sQrEY"pX"ðpqŠO": 
@ø¡puðpSO"z @w¡^Np ZpX"u{O" {\"“pu×Y" _\"T"qZBpø`X"o $ 
Y"P"p Bpp Q_Y"sS"p Bpø_O"p W"øpO"Zp\"S\"R"p\"O"pX"o 

(10.32.26-27) Despite Krishna and Balarama being there, 

Shankhachooda tried to abduct the Gopikas who started to 

cry for help. Shankhachooda started running in the 

northerly direction and Krishna, Balarama went chasing 

him. 

X"p W"vÍu>OY"W"Y"pZp\"pv O"p“`_O"pv X"S"{_\"S"pv $ 
ìp_"uQO"s_O"z O"Z_"p O\"qZO"z Bpså@¡pR"X"X"o 
_" \"rbY" O"p\"S"sT"øpÊ"pv @¡p“X"wOY"t ò\"pu{ŸG"S"o $ 
{\"_"wGY" ®rG"S"z X"tM>: T"øpç\"ƒ"r\"S"uEF>Y"p 

(10.32.28-29) Krishna and Balarama assured Gopikas that 

they will be protected and chased the evil servant. 

Shankhachooda got scared, let Gopikas go and started 

running fast to escape from the brothers. 

O"X"S\"R"p\"Qo Bppu{\"SQpu Y"e" Y"e" _" R"p\"{O" $ 
{G"`r^"sê O"{EF>ZpuZÑ"z O"_P"pv Zb"S"o {®Y"pu V"“: 
ò\"p{\"QmZ ìWY"uOY" {ðpZ_O"_Y" QlZpOX"S": $ 
G"`pZ X"s{Í>S"v\"pSBp _"`E"tL>pX"{Npz {\"W"s: 

(10.32.30-31) Balarama stayed with Gopikas to protect 

them, and Krishna chased evil Shankhachooda with an 

eye on the precious pearl that he was wearing on his head. 

Krishna caught hold of this evil servant, smashed his head, 

and took out the precious pearl stone from his head. 

ðp‹E"tLz> {S"`OY"v\" X"{NpX"pQpY" W"p_"sZX"o $ 
ìBpøG"pY"pQQpO"o T"ørOY"p T"ðY"SO"rS"pz E" 
Y"pu{^"O"pX"o 

(10.32.32) Krishna vanquishes evil Shankhachooda, takes 

out the precious pearl from his head and lovingly gifts it 

to Balarama as Gopikas were looking (in amazement). 

 

Chapter 32 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once, King Nanda along with other Gopalakas travelled to garden Ambika on the banks of 

river Saraswati to propitiate Deities Shiva and Parvati on Shivaratri. They spent the night in the garden 

having taken a vow of fasting. While they were asleep, a big snake came and started swallowing Nanda 

who cried out for help. Gopalakas tried to stop the snake with firewood, but the snake was too strong. 

Krishna came and just touched the snake with His feet and the snake immediately released Nanda and 

shed its body. Out of the snake’s body, a beautiful heavenly man arose and bowed before Krishna. The 

Lord, who is all knowing, for the sake of others asked the heavenly deity about the reason for him taking 

the form of a cruel snake. The deity was named Sudarshana and was from the Vidyadhara group. He was 

extremely handsome which made him arrogant. He once made fun of Sage Angeerasa who was frail and 

not good looking. The sage cursed Sudarshana to be born as a snake, an animal that does not have ears 

or limbs as a punishment. Sudarshana was released upon contact with Krishna and went back to his 

heavenly world after propitiating Krishna.   

 

On another occasion, brothers Krishna and Balarama were playfully relaxing with some Gopika ladies 

when an evil servant of deity Kubera by the name Shankhachooda tried to abduct the Gopis. They cried 

out for help and Krishna chased this evil man, vanquishes him, and took out an ornament made of pearl 

that he was wearing on his head. Krishna lovingly handed over the ornament to Balarama. 

 

Commentary: Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 10.2] comments that the reason for Nanda getting 

swallowed by a snake appeared to be a punishment for his propitiation of other deities while the supreme 

Lord Krishna was always nearby. 

 

End of Chapter 32 
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Chapter 33 - Krishna’s Divine Flute Play (Venu Geete) 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 26 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna mesmerizes 

everyone with His divine flute play – Gopis describe the power of Krishna’s flute play to Yashoda. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
BppuTY": @w¡^Npu \"S"z Y"pO"u O"X"S"sçlO"E"uO"_": $ 
@w¡^Np“r“pz T"øBppY"SOY"pu {S"SY"sQlê:A"uS" \"p_"ZpS"o 

(10.33.1) Sage Shuka says – Krishna would be going out 

grazing cows during daytime. Gopikas’ minds would also 

be following Him. Not able to withstand separation from 

Him even for a second, they would be singing His glories. 

BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
\"pX"V"p`l@w¡O"\"pX"@¡T"pu“pu \"{ÚBpO" 
W"øsZR"Zp{T"êO"\"uNpsX"o $ @¡puX"“pSBpl{“{W"Zp{dO"X"pBp| 
BppuTY" òêZY"{O" Y"e" X"s@s¡SQ: $ \Y"puX"Y"pS"\"{S"O"p: 
_"` {_"«v{\"ê{_X"O"p_O"QlT"R"pY"ê _"“ƒ"p: $ 
@¡pX"X"pBpêNp_"X"{T"êO"{E"f"p: @¡ðX"“z 
Y"Y"sZT"_X"wO"S"r\Y": 

(10.33.2-3) Gopika Ladies say - When playing flute 

Krishna would bend His left cheek towards His left 

shoulder, move His eyebrows and move His tender fingers 

on the flute’s keyholes and make contact with His lips. At 

this time, heavenly female Siddha deities would be 

mesmerized by the music and experience romantic 

feelings towards their male Siddha partners. 

`SO" {E"e"X"V"“p: ðpwNpsO"uQz `pZW"p_" íZ{_" 
{_P"O"{\"üsO"o $ S"SQ_"tS"sZY"X"pO"êG"S"pS"pz ðpX"êQpu 
Y"{`ê @t¡{G"O"\"uNps: \"wSQðppu \"øG"\"ŵ "pu X"wBpBpp\"pu 
\"uNps\"püâO"E"uO"_" ïOY" QSO"QÍ>@¡\"“p R"wO"@¡Nppê 
{S"{çO"p {“{A"O"{E"e"{X"\"p_"S"o 

(10.33.4-5) What an amazing sight! As Krishna, with 

Goddess Lakshmi in His heart, plays His divine flute to 

bring solace to everyone, animals in Vraja such as deer, 

cows, bullocks would all be mesmerized and stand still, 

forgetting to swallow grass that they were chewing in their 

mouths. If this is the condition of animals listening to 

Krishna’s flute play, how can we withstand separation? 

V"{`êNp_O"V"@¡R"pO"sT"“pðpvV"ê«X"„T"qZV"`ê{\"L>XV":  
@¡{`ê{E"O"o _"V"“ ìp{“ _"BppuT"vBppê: _"X"pˆY"{O" 
Y"e" X"s@s¡SQ: O"{ ề W"Ð"BpO"Y": _"qZO"pu \"v 
O"OT"QpXV"sG"ZG"pu&{S"“S"rO"X"o $ 
_T"w`Y"O"r\"êY"{X" \"pV"`lT"sNY"p: T"øuX"\"u{T"O"W"sG"p 
{_X"{X"O"pT"p: 

(10.33.6-7) Friends! Sometimes Krishna would be 

dressing Himself up with crown made of peacock 

feathers, headdress made of colourful flowers, waistband 

made of green leaves looking like a wrestler. When 

Krishna along with Balarama and other cowherds call the 

cows by their names, rivers which would be flowing with 

force would slow down. These rivers which are purified 

by contact with the dust of Krishna’s feet are indeed very 

fortunate. Captivated by Krishna’s flute play they seem to 

be rising waves as if to embrace Him. 

ìS"sE"Zv: _"X"S"s\"{NpêO"\"rY"ê ìp{QT"tà^" 
ò\"pE"“W"t{O": $ 
\"S"E"Zpu {BpqZO"Ju>̂ "s E"ZSO"r\"uêNpsS"p&&ˆY"{O" Bpp: 
_" Y"Qp {` \"S"“O"p_O"Z\" ìpOX"{S" {\"^Npsz 
\Y"ý"Y"SO" ò\" T"s^T"U¡“pM>÷p: $ T"øNpO"W"pZ{\"J>T"p 
X"R"sR"pZp: T"øuX"âÍ>O"S"\": _"_"wG"s: _X" 

(10.33.8-9) Lord Almighty Narayana is surrounded and 

prayed to by other deities such as Brahma, sages such as 

Sanaka and served by Goddess Lakshmi while living in 

the middle of ocean. Likewise, Krishna surrounded by 

Gopalakas in rich forest would call the cows through His 

flute play. Plants, trees, and creepers in the forest feeling 

the presence of the Lord within them would be bent in 

reverence (due to the weight of fruits and flowers) and 

would be releasing honey like the tears of joy shed by the 

Lord’s devotees. 
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QðpêS"rY" {\"@¡E"puOT"“X"p“p{Q\Y"BpSR"- 
O"s“_"rX"R"sX"f"v: $ 
ì{“@s¡“vZ“C"sBprO"X"W"rÍ>X"p{çY"Qo Y"{c`ê 
_"{SR"O"\"uNps: 
_"Z{_" _"pZ_"`z_"{\"`SBppðE"pàBprO"âO"E"uO"_" 
ïOY"  
`qZX"sT"p_"O" O"u Y"O"{E"f"p `SO" X"r{“O"ªðppu 
R"wO"X"pvS"p: 

(10.33.10-11) When Krishna wearing garland made of 

Tulasi, having applied a perfume made of sandalwood 

was playing His divine flute, aqueous birds, swans, 

terrestrial birds would be mesmerized. They would come 

close to Krishna, close their eyes, and silently listen to the 

divine flute play like yogis and sages immersed in deep 

meditation. 

_"`V"“: ¾Bp\"O"z_"{\"“p_": _"pS"ŝ "s {b"{O"W"wO"pu 
\"øG"Qu\Y": $ ìpˆY"Qo Y"{`ê \"uNpsZ\"uNp G"pO"`^"ê 
íT"ZXW"{O" {\"ð\"X"o X"`Q{O"@ø¡X"NpðpqŠO"E"uO"p 
X"SQX"SQX"S"sBpG"ê{O" X"uC": $ 
_"sâQX"WY"\"^"êO"o _"sX"S"pu{W"ðF>pY"Y"p E" {\"QR"u 
{\"O"T"e"X"o 

(10.33.12-13) When Krishna and Balarama, dressed 

exquisitely with natural ornaments, call the cows through 

their divine flute play, the entire sentient universe seem to 

be looking towards them with happiness and anticipation. 

At that time, clouds start moving gently with very little 

sound of thunder so as not to disturb the flute play and 

sprinkled rain as if showering flowers and provide cover 

from sun as if holding an umbrella on Krishna. Clouds 

seem to be considering Him a friend as they both shared 

the same colour. Krishna’s flute-play in this backdrop 

invited Gopikas to approach Him. They share their 

experience with mother Yashoda. 

{\"{\"R"BppuT"E"ZNpû "s {\"QBR"pu \"uNps\"püX"R"sZpz 
{S"G"{ðpb"pX"o $ O"\" _"sO": _"{O" Y"Qp&R"Z{V"XV"u 
Qf"\"uNpsZS"Y"O"o _\"ZG"pO"r: _"sX"S"_"_O"QlT"R"pY"ê 
_"sZuðpp: ðp@ø¡ðp\"êT"ZX"u{Î>T"sZpuBpp: $ 
@¡\"Y" ìpS"O"@¡SR"ZBppe"p: {\"_X"Y"z 
Y"Y"sZ{S"{ðE"O"O"f\"p: 

(10.33.14-15) One of the Gopis says – O Yashoda! Your 

son Krishna is very well versed in flute play. While He is 

very diligent in His duties as a cowherd, when His lips 

contact the flute, divine music flows. He teaches His own 

music compositions to other cowherds who also feel 

heavenly bliss. Superior deities such as Brahma, Rudra, 

Indra all bend their necks and keenly listen to Krishna’s 

flute play and feel humble at not being able to understand 

the divine music in terms of structure, contents. 

{S"G"T"QpVG"Q“vR\"êG"\"G"øS"rZG"pŠlðp{\"{E"e" 
““pX"v: \"øG"W"s\": T"øðpX"Y"S"o A"sZO"puQz \"^X"ê 
R"sY"êBp{O"ZrqZO"\"uNps: \"øG"{X"O"uS" \"Y"z 
_"{\"“p_"\"rb"Npp{T"êO"X"S"puW"\"\"uBpp:  
\"øG"Bp{O"z Bp{X"O"p S" {\"QpX": @¡ðX"“uS" @¡V"Zz 
\"_"S"z \"p 

(10.33.16-17) Krishna’s divine feet has the auspicious 

symbols of flag, diamond, spear, lotus. The ground in 

Vraja comes under pressure due to stomping by cattle. 

Krishna walks on the ground softly like an elephant while 

playing flute and brings relief to the ground. His smile, 

walk, music all captivate us, and we stand still like trees 

without minding our dress or hairdo coming loose. 

X"{NpR"Z: É¡{E"QpBpX"Y"S"o Bpp X"p“Y"p 
Q{Y"O"BpSR"O"s“_Y"p $ T"øNp{Y"S"pu&S"sE"Z_Y" 
@¡Qpz&_"u T"ø{b"T"S"o W"sG"X"BppY"O" Y"e" 
É¡{NpO"\"uNpsX"sT" \"{ú"O"{E"f"p: @w¡^NpX"rY"sZS"s 
@w¡^NpBpw{`NY": $ 
BpsNpBpNppNpêX"S"sBpXY" `qZNY"pu Bppu{T"@¡p ò\" 
{\"X"s×O"Bpẁ uðpp: 

(10.33.18-19) Krishna is very fond of Tulasi and will 

always be wearing a necklace made of Tulasi beads. When 

coming back home after grazing cows, He would be using 

these beads to count the number of cows (to ensure every 

cow is accounted for). With another hand, He would be 

leaning on the shoulder of a cowherd. When He is playing 

flute, just as we come here leaving our families behind, 

deer in the forest would stop grazing and come towards 

Him. 
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@s¡SQQpX"@w¡O"@¡pvO"s@¡\"u^"pu BppuT"BppuR"S"\"wO"pu 
Y"X"sS"pY"pX"o $ S"SQ_"tS"sZS"C"u O"\" \"O_"pu S"X"êQ: 
T"øNp{Y"S"pz {\"G"`pZ X"SQ\"pY"sàT"\"pOY"S"s@t¡“z 
X"pS"Y"S"o X"“Y"G"_T"ðpuêS" $ 
V"{SQS"_O"X"sT"Qu\"BpNpp Y"u \"püBprO"V"{“{W": 
T"qZ\"\"øs: 

(10.33.20-21) O Yashoda! You are truly fortunate to have 

Krishna as your son. His mind is sensitive. He brings 

happiness to His friends through His jovial words. While 

He is entertaining Gopis and Gopalakas on the banks of 

river Yamuna, there will be a gentle breeze spreading 

fragrance as a mark of respect to Him. Heavenly deities 

such as Gandharvas surround Him and worship Him with 

prayers and offerings. 

\"O_"“pu \"øG"Bp\"pz Y"QBppR"pu \"SüX"pS"E"ZNp: 
T"{P" \"w«v: $ @w¡OÃBppuR"S"X"T"puå {QS"pSO"u 
BprO"\"uNpsZS"sBppu«wO"@¡”{O"ê: íO_"\"z dX"X"T"puå 
ªðprS"pX"sŸ`S"o A"sZZG"ðFs>qZO"¾@o¡ $ 
{QO_"Y"v{O" _"sâQp{ðp^" ï^" Qu\"@¡”G"K>ZW"tàLs>ZpG": 

(10.33.22-23) Krishna is very fond of cows and Gokula. 

He lifted mountain Govardhana to protect cows. As He is 

returning home in the evening, He is prayed by seekers 

who are aged and learned. His glory is praised by deities 

such as Brahma. His beautiful face is soiled with cow 

dung kicked by cows when they are stomping. Gopalakas 

would be removing the soil from His face. Krishna, who 

appears to be wearing a garland of dust from cows’ 

stomping on ground, who was born to Devaki is coming 

back to fulfil our wishes. 

X"Q{\"C"t{NpêO"“puE"S" òê̂ "S"o X"pS"Q: _\"_"sâQpz 
\"S"X"p“r $ V"QZT"pNLs>\"QS"pu X"wQlBpNLz> X"NL>Y"S"o 
@¡S"@¡@s¡NL>““bXY"p Y"QlT"{O"{ŸêZQZpG"{\"`pZpu 
Y"p{X"S"rT"{O"qZ\"v^" {QS"pSO"u $ X"s{QO"\"×e" 
íT"Y"p{O" QlZSO"z X"puE"Y"S"o \"øG"Bp\"pz {QS"O"pT"X"o 

(10.33.24-25) Krishna, the leader of Yadus, displays 

affection to His favourite Gopis, but seems to ignore me. 

He has joyful eyes and is wearing a garland made of 

natural, forest flowers. Krishna, whose lotus like round 

face resembles moon is wearing earrings made of precious 

stones and is majestically walking like an elephant to 

bring relief to residents of Vraja who are suffering from 

excessive heat during daytime. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z \"øG"{®Y"pu ZpG"S"o @w¡^Np“r“pS"sBppY"O"r: $ 
Zu{X"Zu&`__"s O"{‚"f"p_O"SX"S"_@¡p X"`puQY"p: 

(10.33.26) Sage Shuka says - O King Pariksit! Gopika 

ladies would thus be singing Krishna’s glories with their 

minds immersed in Him and feeling blissful recounting 

His pastimes.  

 

Chapter 33 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: During the daytime when Krishna would be out grazing cattle, Gopis would be missing Him 

and would spend time singing about His glories. They describe the reaction of various entities to 

Krishna’s divine flute play (Venu Geete) as follows: 

 

• Heavenly female Siddha deities would be mesmerized by the music and experience romantic 

feelings towards their male Siddha partners 

• Animals in Vraja such as deer, cows, bullocks would all be mesmerized and stand still, 

forgetting to swallow grass that they were chewing 

• When Krishna along with Balarama and other cowherds call the cows by their names, rivers 

which would be flowing with force would slow down. Captivated by Krishna’s flute play they 

seem to be rising waves as if to embrace Him 

• Plants, trees, and creepers in the forest feeling the presence of the Lord within them would be 

bent in reverence (with the weight of fruits and flowers) and would be releasing honey like the 

tears of joy shed by the Lord’s devotees 
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• Aqueous birds, swans, terrestrial birds would be mesmerized. They would come close to 

Krishna, close their eyes, and silently listen to the divine flute play like yogis and sages 

immersed in deep meditation 

• Clouds start moving gently with very little sound of thunder so as not to disturb the flute play 

and sprinkle rain as if showering flowers and provide cover from Sun as if holding an umbrella 

on Krishna and Balarama 

• Superior deities such as Brahma, Rudra, Indra all bend their necks and keenly listen to Krishna’s 

flute play and feel humble at not being able to understand the divine music in terms of structure, 

contents 

• When He is playing flute, just as we come here leaving our families behind, deer in the forest 

would stop grazing and come towards Him 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verse 1, it is stated that Gopikas were sad due to separation from Krishna and were spending 

time singing His glories. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in [BV] clarifies that Gopikas experience 

sadness and happiness at the same time. Sadness was due to separation from Krishna and 

happiness was due to their memory of good times with Krishna 

• In verse 24, there is a reference to ‘badara’ which many commentators interpret as a berry like 

fruit and its usage is to compare Krishna’s round face to this fruit. Sri Madhwacharya in [BTN] 

quoting Skanda Purana (‘manavo badaraha sindhuhu’) clarifies that badara means Moon. It 

is important to understand the context in which this word is used. This verse is describing the 

relief that Krishna would be bringing to Gopikas when He comes back from home from grazing 

cattle. It is similar to the feeling of relief than one feels with the rise of Moon during summer 

after experiencing scorching heat during daytime 

• This chapter is about the conversation among the Gopika ladies who could not handle separation 

from Krishna during daytime when He would be away grazing cows. The Gopikas describe the 

divine experience Krishna’s flute play and the reaction of everyone (including animals, plants, 

trees, rivers, oceans) who were fortunate to listen to it. This conversation is captured in lively 

songs in Kannada by Sri Vyasa Teertha in his composition ‘kolalanooduva cheduranyare 

pelammayya…’, and by Sri Gopala Dasa in his composition ‘agali sairisalarevo Venugopala…’ 

 

End of Chapter 33 
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Chapter 34 - Secret of Kamsa’s Birth Revealed 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 72 verses. Topics covered include – Conquest of demon Arishta 

– Narada reveals Kamsa’s birth secret – Kamsa plots to kill Krishna – Kamsa sends Akroora as an 

emissary to bring Krishna and Balarama to Mathura. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP" O"åpêBpO"pu BppuÎ>X"qZÍ>pu \"ŵ "W"p_"sZ: $ 
X"`rz X"`p@¡@s¡O@¡pY": @¡XT"Y"S"o A"sZ{\"b"O"pX"o 

(10.34.1) Sage Shuka says – O King! Once when Krishna 

was playing, demon Arishta (Vrushabha) in the form of a 

big bull with sharp horns came to Vraja to harm Him. The 

demon had a huge body and even ground would shake 

with his stomping. 

Z\"X"pNp: A"ZO"Zz T"Qp E" {\"{“A"S"o X"`rX"o $ 
íüXY" T"sEF>X"W"øp{Np {\"^"pNppBpøuNp E"pu«ZS"o 
{@¡{ú"O"o{@¡{ú"EF>@w¡SX"sú"S"o X"te"Y"S"o 
_O"VR"“puE"S": $ 
Y"_Y" {S"ãpê{QO"uS"pSBp {S"Îs>ZuNp Bp\"pz S"wNppX"o 
T"O"SOY"@¡p“O"pu BpW"pê: ¾\"{SO" _X" W"Y"uS" \"v $ 
{S"{\"êðp{SO" C"S"p Y"_Y" @¡@s¡üE"“ðpŠY"p 
O"z O"rbNpðpwSBpX"sŸrbY" BppuTY"pu BppuT"pðE" O"e"_"s:  
T"ðp\"pu Qlçl\"sW"rêO"p ZpG"S"o _"SOY"GY" Bppu@s¡“X"o 

(10.34.2-5) Demon Arishta was charging towards Vraja 

stomping hard on the ground raising a dust storm and 

causing trees and boulders to fall due to his big tails and 

sharp horns. He was charging with his cruel eyes focused 

on Vraja with a loud, threatening howl. Clouds in sky felt 

the back of this demon as the peak of a mountain, 

Residents of Vraja were severely frightened and cattle 

started to run scared. 

@w¡^Np @w¡^Npu{O" O"u _"\"uê Bppu{\"SQz ðpZNpz Y"Y"s: $ 
W"Bp\"pS"P" O"Qo \"rbY" Bppu@s¡“z W"Y"{\"çlO"X"o 
X"p W"vÎu>{O" {BpZp&&ð\"p_Y" \"w^"p_"sZX"sT"pˆY"O"o $ 
BppuT"p“v: T"ðps{W"X"êSQ e"p{_"O"v: {@¡X"_"f"X" 

(10.34.6-7) Gopis and Gopalakas cry for help to Krishna 

who consoles them and asks them not to panic. Krishna 

invites demon Arishta for a fight and calls him a fool as 

he has nothing to gain by terrorizing innocent residents of 

Vraja. 

V"“QT"ề p&`z QlÍ>pS"pz O\"{ŸR"pS"pz QlZpOX"S"pX"o $ 
òOY"p_U¡puJ>÷pEY"sO"pu&qZÍz> O"“ðpVQuS" @¡puT"Y"S"o $ 
_"AY"sZz_"u W"sG"pW"puBpz T"ø_"pY"pê\"{_P"O"pu `qZ: 

(10.34.8) Krishna tells demon Arishta that He has 

incarnated on earth only to destroy evil demons like him. 

Krishna taps on His shoulder, claps His hands to incite 

demon Arishta and casually stands in front of the demon 

with His hands resting on the shoulder of a cowherd. 

_"pu&TY"u\"z @¡pu{T"O"pu&qZÍ>: A"sZuNpp\"{S"X"s{„A"S"o $ 
íüOT"sEF>W"øX"SX"uC": @øs¡«: @w¡^NpX"sT"pç\"O"o 
ìBpøSY"_O"{\"^"pNppBpø:_O"VR"p_"wB“puE"S"pu&EY"sO"X"o  
@¡J>p{b"TY"pç\"O"o O"tNpê{X"SçX"s×O"pu&ðp{S"Y"êP"p 

(10.34.9-10) Demon Arishta is aroused with anger and 

starts charging towards Krishna with great force. The 

demon in the form of a huge bull approaches Krishna 

staring with his cruel eyes and with his sharp horns 

directed towards Him like deity Indra’s diamond weapon. 
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Bpw`rO\"p ðpwSBpY"pu_"O"z \"p ìÍ>pQðpT"Qp{S" _": $ 
T"øOY"T"pu\"p` W"Bp\"pS"o BpG": T"ø{O"BpG"z Y"P"p 
_"pu&T"{\"«pu W"Bp\"O"p T"sS"àOP"pY" _"O\"Z: $ 
ìpT"O"O"o {_\"ß"_"\"pêSBppu {S":ð\"_"S"o 
@ø¡puR"X"t{EFê>O": 
O"X"pT"O"SO"z _" {S"Bpwå ðpwSBpY"pu: 
T"Qp _"X"p@ø¡XY" {S"T"pOY" W"tO"“u $ 
{S"^T"rL>Y"pX"p_" Y"P"p&&çêX"XV"Zz @wz¡f\"p 
{\"^"pNpu S" G"C"pS" _"pu&T"O"O"o 

(10.34.11-13) As demon Arishta approached, Krishna 

caught hold of his horns and like an elephant fighting with 

another elephant pushed the demon back about 18 feet. 

Demon Arishta fell to the ground but gathered himself 

with deep breath, got up and again started charging 

towards Krishna with anger. Krishna again gets hold of 

the demon’s horns, kicks him with His feet and spun him 

like one spins wet clothes to wring water out, pulls out his 

horns and kills him with his own sharp horns.  

Note: Demon bull Arishta used to force himself on 

innocent cows and had to be brought to justice. Arishta 

was using his horns to hurt others, Krishna does not use 

any other weapons but Arishta’s own horns to kill him.  

ì_"wBpo \"X"S"o X"te"ðp@w¡O"o _"X"sO_"wG"S"o 
{b"T"zðE" T"pQpS"{S"X"r{“O"ub"Np: $ 
G"BppX" @w¡EF~z> {S"hê¡O"uZP" b"Y"z T"s^T"v: 
{@¡ZSO"pu `qZX"r{L>Zu _"sZp: 
ï\"z @¡@s¡{èS"z `O\"p _O"tY"X"pS": _\"G"p{O"{W": $ 
{\"\"uðp W"Bp\"pS"o BppuÎz> BppuT"rS"pz S"Y"S"puO_"\": 

(10.34.14-15) Demon Arishta falls on the ground 

vomiting blood with his eyes wide open. Heavenly deities 

who were relieved with the demon’s destruction, 

showered flowers on Krishna. Gopis and Gopalakas were 

relieved and headed back home praising Krishna for his 

superhuman act in protecting them.  

ìqZÍu> {S"`O"u BppuÎu> @w¡^NpuS"pQoW"sO"@¡X"êNpp $ 
@z¡_"pY" T"øp` W"Bp\"pS"o S"pZQpu Qu\"QðpêS": 
Y"ðppuQpY"p: _"sO"pz @¡SY"pz Qu\"×Y"p: @w¡^NpX"u\" E"  
ZpX"z E" Zpu{`NprT"se"z \"_"sQu\"uS" {V"WY"O"p $ 
SY"_O"pv _\"{X"e"u S"SQu \"v Y"pWY"pz O"u T"sà^"p 
`O"p: 

(10.34.16-17) Sage Narada (with the intention of 

advancing evil Kamsa’s destruction) approaches Kamsa 

and reveals secrets about Krishna and Balarama.  The girl 

child that Kamsa thought was Devaki’s eighth child was 

in fact, Yashoda’s child. Devaki and Vasudeva’s eighth 

child is Krishna who had destroyed demons such as 

Arishta that Kamsa had sent to Gokula. Balarama is the 

son of Rohini, who is Vasudeva’s another wife. Fearing 

that Kamsa would kill Krishna and Balarama, Vasudeva 

had moved them to Gokula. 

{S"ðpXY" O"Qo W"puBpT"{O": @¡puT"pO"o T"øE"{“O"u{SçY":  
{S"ðppO"X"{_"X"pQf" \"_"sQu\"{G"C"pz_"Y"p 
{S"\"pqZO"pu S"pZQuS" O"O_"sO"pv X"wOY"sX"pOX"S": $ 
c"pO\"p “pu`X"Y"v: T"pðpvV"êV"SR" _"` W"pY"êY"p 

(10.34.18-19) Kamsa became furious after learning about 

Krishna. Seething with anger, he decided to kill Vasudeva 

who had lied to him. Narada pacified Kamsa by stating 

that it was Vasudeva’s sons who would harm him and not 

Vasudeva.  Kamsa then imprisoned Vasudeva and Devaki 

tying them with iron shackles. 
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T"ø{O"Y"pO"u O"s Qu\"^"pvê @z¡_" ìpðpp_Y" @u¡{ðpS"X"o $ 
T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" `SY"uO"pz W"\"O"p ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv 
O"O"pu X"s{Í>@¡E"pNptZðp“O"pu_"“@¡p{Q@¡pS"o $ 
ìX"pOY"pS"o `{_O"T"pzðE"v\" _"X"p`mY"p` W"puG"ZpJo> 
W"puW"pu {S"ðpXY"O"pX"uO"Qo \"rZ E"pNptZX"s{Í>@¡pv $ 
S"SQ\"øG"u {@¡“p_"pO"u _"sO"p\"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u: 
ZpX"@w¡^Nppv _"sO"pv X"åz X"wOY"t @¡p“{S"Q{ðpêO"pv $ 
W"\"Âp{X"` _"XT"øpÊ"pv `SY"uO"pz X"„“r“Y"p 
X"ú"p: {@ø¡Y"SO"pz {\"{\"R"p X"„ZSBpT"qZ{dO"p: $ 
T"pvZp G"pS"T"Qp: _"\"uê T"ðY"SO"s _\"vZ_"zY"sBpX"o 

(10.34.20-24) After Sage Narada left, Kamsa calls demon 

Keshi and asks him to go to Gokula to kill Krishna and 

Balarama. Then he calls wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika 

along with his seven evil ministers such as Shala, Toshala. 

He also calls the mahout of elephant Kuvalayapeeda. He 

tells the wrestlers that Krishna and Balarama are his 

enemies and if they come to Mathura, they should invite 

the brothers for a wrestling duel and kill them. The 

wrestlers should prepare a theatre with many seats around 

the ring, so that the citizens of Mathura can come and 

watch the wrestling match. 

X"`pX"pe" {S"V"puR"uQz \"E"pu X"X" X"`pX"O"u $ 
BpG": @s¡\"“Y"pT"rL>: T"ø{W"ß"@¡ZJ>pX"sA": 
_"z_P"pTY"pu ŸpqZ ZSBp_Y" @¡ZpZpu{T"O"X"sÿZ: $ 
O"uS" O"u O"e" `SO"\Y"pv _"sO"p\"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u: 

(10.34.25-26) Kamsa then turns to the mahout of elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda and instructs him that the elephant should 

be placed near the entrance of wresting theatre and should 

be carrying a sharp weapon with its trunk. As soon as 

Krishna and Balarama approached, the elephant should 

attack and kill them. 

Note: Kamsa is plotting multiple strategies to kill the 

brothers. First, he is dispatching demon Keshi to Gokula. 

If that does not work, they would be invited for wresting 

duel. Before the boys enter the ring, the elephant would 

try to kill them. If that also fails, they should be defeated 

and killed in the wresting match. Clearly, Kamsa does not 

have much confidence in his associates’ abilities and 

hence is plotting multiple strategies. 

_"pu&TY"p@s¡“X"{O": T"øp` {S"`SO"\Y"pv @¡P"z X"Y"p  
_\"¾rY"pv W"puG"ZpG"_Y" @z¡_"_Y" G"BpO"rT"O"u: 
òOY"s×O"_O"uS" @z¡_"_O"s X"`pX"pe"uNp QlX"ê{O": $ 
í\"pE" W"tY"pu \"E"S"z _"X"uO"pS"o dp\"Y"S"o S"wT" 

(10.34.27-28) The elephant’s mahout who heard the 

instructions asks Kamsa for clarification as to how he can 

arrange to kill Krishna and Balarama who are in fact the 

children of his own sister Devaki. Kamsa tells him and 

others assembled the reason for his hatred towards the 

brothers who had to be killed, else they would kill him. 

@z¡_" í\"pE"– 
ðpwNpsR\"X"uO"Qo \"E"S"z X"Y"pu{QO"z {S"ðpXY" _"\"uê 
â{Q R"pZY"SO"s O"O"o$ 
Y"uS"p`X"uO"u^\"_"sâf\"X"p{QO"ðE"Zp{X" V"SR"s^\"{T" 
O"_Y" @¡pZNpX"o 

(10.34.29) Kamsa says – I will tell you all the reason 

behind my hatred towards my own relatives. Listen to 

them and be convinced. 
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X"pO"p X"X" X"`pW"pBpp @¡Qp{E"O"o @¡X"“ub"Npp $ 
{\"E"E"pZ Bpw`puüpS"u X"SQX"pàO"\"r{E"O"u 
T"øpuOUs¡„pðppu@¡V"@s¡“T"tBpT"sß"pBpðppu{W"O"u $ 
W"øX"QoW"øX"Z_"ûpO"u @t¡G"O@¡pu{@¡“_"Šl“u 
S"wOY"{EF>A"{NL>{S"\" ù X"@ê¡J>pJ>puT"_"sSQZu $ 
\"_"SO"_"X"Y"u ZXY"u _"p“X"NL>“X"{NL>O"u 
E"ZSO"r O"e" X"u X"pO"p {E"SO"Y"pX"p_" _"s\"øO"p $ 
W"O"pêZz @¡pX"_"SO"Ê"p h¡O"sÃpO"p _\"“ŠwO"p 

(10.34.30-33) Once my worshipful mother was walking in 

the forest during a spring season. There was a cool breeze, 
and the forest was full of trees yielding flowers with 

pleasant fragrance such as Ashoka, Punnaga etc. Peacocks 

were wandering in glee and monkeys were jumping from 

tree to tree. My mother was dressed well and in that 

romantic environment was waiting eagerly for the arrival 

of her husband, Ugrasena. 

O"e"v\" @¡{ðE"Qo BpSR"\"puê çl{X"“pu S"pX" S"pX"O": $ 
E"Zß"SO"{`êO": @¡p“u ª^Ì>p O"pX"u@¡E"pqZNprX"o 
{\"c"pY" {E"{SO"O"z O"_Y"p: _"\"ê_"f\"pðpY"pP"ê{\"O"o  
íBpø_"uS"\"T"s{V"êW"øO"o _"{_X"O"p“pT"\"r{b"O"X"o 
O"pX"p_"_"pQ @¡pX"pO"ê: @¡pX"Y"pS"pz T"{O"\"øO"pX"o $ 
ìG"pS"X"pS"p _"p&WY"uOY" ZuX"u O"uS" _"X"z \"S"u 

(10.34.34-36) At the same time, a heavenly Gandharva 

deity by name Drumila was also wandering in the forest. 

He had the power of knowing what others were thinking. 

Seeing my mother, he realized that she was in a romantic 

mood waiting for my father. Drumila took on the form of 

my father and approached my mother. She was happy to 

see her husband and they mingled. 

_"p O"z {\"{QO\"p ZX"NpuO"Zz _"O"r 
{S"O"pSO"A"uQp{\"““puE"S"pðpY"p $ í\"pE" @¡_O\"z 
{@¡O"\"pY"êBp{`êO"z QlZpOX"S"p Y"uS" @w¡O"z O\"Y"uªðpX"o 
ò{O" V"øs\"SO"rz T"qZ_"pSO\"Y"S"o ðpS"v: _" 
QrC"êV"p l̀çlê{X"“pu&WY"W"p^"O" \"Y"z {` 
BpSR"\"ê@s¡“pu¬\"p: {T"øY"u 
Bpr\"pêNpO"sÚY"pX"Z\"„W"pS"sBpp: 

(10.34.37-38) My mother who was deeply devoted to her 

husband, based on Drumila’s mannerism realized that he 

was not her husband but had come disguised as Ugrasena. 

She was extremely angry at Drumila and demanded to 

know the reason for his unacceptable conduct. Drumila 

tried to console her by saying that he is not an average 

human but a superior Gandharva deity. 

W"\"pªðprS"pz X"S"sG"pSBpS"pS"pz G"pS"r{` W"çu 
_"s“W"p \"Y"z S" E" $ 
G"Zp{\"S"pðppü{A"“p{R"W"p{BpS"pz S"wNppz _"sZpNppz 
X"`QSO"Zz {T"øY"u 
ò{O" V"øs\"SO"z _"p W"tY": T"øp` @ø¡puR"p@s¡“u{SçY"p $ 
{@z¡ X"pz _"pSO\"Y"_"u W"tY": @w¡O\"uOP"z QlÍ>E"u{Í>O"X"o 

(10.34.39-40) Drumila tells her that women born as 

ordinary humans cannot easily mingle with superior 

deities and there is a big difference between humans and 

deities. My mother was even more enraged that Drumila 

was trying to justify his heinous conduct. She told him that 

he cannot escape consequences for his sins. 

òX"pS"{O"@ø¡XY" 
G"“p{Ð"X"u{QS"r_"X"rZNpp@¡pðp{S"ðpuðp_"tY"pêS"o $ 
{QÈ¡p“R"X"pêS"\"R"rY"ê Y"uS" QlZpOX"S"uOP"z 
X"{“S"r@w¡O"p&`X"o 
BpG"uS"u\" X"QpSR"uS" T"{èS"r \"S"X"RY"Bpp $ 
{\"ðpw‹“uS" {\"X"“p Y"uS"p z̀ X"{“S"r@w¡O"p $ 
_" O\"z {@¡{X"{O" X"pz W"tY": _"pSO\"Y"_Y"X"ZpR"X" 

(10.34.41-42) All activities in this world are witnessed by 

the governing deities of five elements of nature (earth, 

water, space, fire, wind), deities of direction, sun, moon, 

governing deities for time (kala) and virtuosity (dharma). 

When there are so many witnesses, my mother asks 

Drumila, how could he justify such dastardly act. After 

committing such heinous crime on a virtuous person like 

me, are you trying to console me, she asked. 
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ò{O" V"øs\"SO"rz T"øpu\"pE" _" W"tY": ðppT"ðpqŠO": $ 
ìS"s“puX": _"ZpuG"p{b" X"S"s^Y"p_"s {Q\"pv@¡_"pX"o 
S"ZpNppz Qu\"@¡pSO"p_"s T"ø{O"“puX"pu {` _"SBpX": $ 
G"pS"r{` S"p`X"pBp_@w¡O"o O"uS" T"ŠG"Bp{SR"{S" 

(10.34.43-44) Drumila was afraid that she would curse 

him. He tries to argue further. He states that if a heavenly 

deity commits such an act with a human, it is a mistake 

but does not result in sin. On the other hand, if a human 

behaves in such a manner with a heavenly deity, that 

human would accrue sin. Hence, I am not guilty of a great 

sin. 

O"_X"pO"o O"u G"pY"O"u T"se"pu X"ŸrY"| S" \"wP"p W"\"uO"o  
drX"pS"o R"rX"pS"o X"`puO_"p`pu S" X"u \"pBpo G"pY"O"u 
X"ŵ "p 
òOY"u\"z \"p{QS"z @øs¡«p X"pO"p X"X" Y"ðp{_\"S"r $ 
T"øp` _"SOY"GY" _"SO"Ê"p T"p{O"\"øOY"z _"sQl“êW"X"o 
{S"__"uO"pu{W"êß"\"wf"_Y" T"pT"_Y"puSX"pBpê\"{O"êS": $ 
@øt¡Z_O"u O"S"Y"pu W"tY"pO"o _"p`_"r {S"QêY"pu&C"wNp: 

(10.34.45-47) He further told her that she would beget a 

son as a result if their meeting. Kamsa says that his mother 

was not at all convinced by the arguments of Drumila and 

curses that your son that I am carrying will be cruel, 

foolish, short tempered and evil. 

Note: This was the background of Kamsa’s birth. The 

curse was intended to cause embarrassment to Drumila for 

his conduct. 

S"pS"sBpøpåpu Qu\"O"pS"pz {ŸG"pS"pz E" O"T"{_\"S"pX"o  
òOP"z \"QSOY"pz O"_Y"pz _" @øs¡«pY"pz ðppT"ðpqŠO": $ 
O"p\"@¡pS"pz W"\"uEF>e"s(_O"e"v\"p) 
qZOY"s×O\"p&SO"ZR"rY"O" BpO"u O"{_X"S"o 
X"`puüpS"pSX"pO"p X"X" O"T"{_\"S"r  
@u¡S"pTY"c"pO"\"wf"pSO"p Bpw`pS"u\"pWY"T"üO" 
O"O": _"p BpW"êX"p“XVY" @¡p“uS"v\" _"s^"p\" X"pX"o 
ò{O" X"u S"pZQ: T"øp` @¡Qp{E"Qo W"Bp\"pS"o h¡{^":  
O"O": T"øW"wOY" z̀ Ÿu{^X" O"pS"uO"pS"o V"SR"sQlG"êS"pS"o 

(10.34.48-51) My mother also cursed that Drumila’s son 

will not earn the grace of sages and Vedic scholars. 

Worried that she may curse him also, Drumila agreed that 

such a son would be an enemy to his own relatives and 

then disappeared. Kamsa says that his mother never 

revealed this incident to anybody. However, sage Narada 

had revealed this incident to Kamsa which was the reason 

for his cruelty and hatred towards his own family and the 

Yadavas. 

Y"tY"z O"e" T"øX"pNpz {` {Ÿ^"SOY"uO"u&{T" X"pz _"Qp $ 
íBpø_"uS"z E" QlV"sê{«X"p l̀@z¡ E" QlZpðpY"X"o 
\"_"sQu\"z E" {@¡O"\"X"SY"pzðE" O"QlT"pdY"pS"o $ 
`O\"p S" G"pY"O"u Qpû "pu X"X" BpSR"\"êG"SX" S": 
O"uS"pQubY"p{X" T"sà^"z `SY"uO"p{X"{O" O"p\"`X"o $ 
O"pWY"pz `O"pWY"pz V"p“pWY"pz @s¡ý"ZuNp V"“rY"_"p 

(10.34.52-54) Kamsa tells his associates that even the 

Yadavas hate him. Ugrasena, Ahuka, Vasudeva and 

Gopalakas such as Nanda are evil and cunning. As he is a 

Gandharva (born to Drumila), Kamsa reasons that killing 

them is not sinful. Hence, Balarama and Krishna had to be 

killed. Even if they escape Keshi and other demons, 

Kamsa says that they will be killed by elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda and then all their final rites will be 

performed. 

@w¡O\"p T"pZ{e"@¡”z T"tG"pz Y"pSO"s O"OT"Q\"r{X"X"u $ 
\"_"sQu\"puBpø_"uS"pv E" O"P"p&SY"pv S"SQQu\"@¡pv 
BppuT"p“p Y"pQ\"pðE"v\" Y"u E"pSY"u O"pS"S"s\"øO"p: $ 
T"ðY"SO"s {\"\"wO"vS"uêe"v ềSY"X"pS"pv _\"QpZ@¡pv 

(10.34.55-56) Kamsa asks his associates to invite Krishna 

and Balarama’s parents, Ugrasena, and other Yadavas so 

they can all witness the killing of these brothers and see 

his valour in overpowering them. 

 

ìp`mY"SO"pz G"S"T"Qp: T"ðY"SO"s X"X" T"pvà^"X"o $$ 
X"`pX"pe" O\"Y"p W"ç ZSBpŸpY"êT"S"rY"O"pX"o 
{ŸT": @s¡\"“Y"pT"rL>pu G"{` O"uS" X"X"p{`O"pv $ 
ìpZWY"O"pz R"S"sY"pêBpðE"O"sQêðY"pz Y"P"p{\"{R" 
{\"ðp_"SO"s T"ðptS"o X"uRY"pS"o W"tO"ZpG"pY" X"rMs>̂ "u $ 

(10.34.57-58) Kamsa tells the mahout to be ready with his 

elephant to kill the brothers as they approach the wrestling 

theatre. He orders his priests to perform the fire ritual on 

an auspicious day to propitiate Shiva and sacrifice a pure 

cow in the oblations.  
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òOY"pc"pTY"pP"êO"f\"c"X"p`mY" Y"QlT"sSBp\"X"o $ 
Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpS"p T"p{Npz O"e"p@øt¡ZX"s\"pE" ` 
W"pu W"pu QpS"T"O"u X"åz {@ø¡Y"O"pz X"ve"X"pªO": $ 
S"pSY"_O\"f"pu {`O"O"X"pu {\"üO"u W"puG"\"w{^Np^"s 

(10.34.59-60) Having ordered his associates to prepare for 

overpowering Krishna and Balarama, Kamsa turns to 

Akroora, superior among Yadavas who was well versed 

in political matters advisor. Kamsa addresses Akroora as 

one who is very generous and capable. 

Note: Akroora was an honest, pious person who helped in 

efficient management of Kamsa’s kingdom and had 

earned his respect. 

ìO"_O\"pX"p{dO": _"pvXY" @¡pY"êBppvZ\"_"pR"S"X"o $ 
Y"P"uSçpu {\"^NpsX"p{dOY" _\"pP"êX"RY"BpX"Qo {\"W"s: 
BpEF> S"SQ\"øG"z O"e" _"sO"p\"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u: $ 
ìp_"pO"u O"p{\"`pS"uS" ZP"uS"pS"Y" X"p{E"ZX"o 
{S"_"wÍ>: {@¡“ X"u X"wOY"sQuê\"v\"vê@s¡NK>_"zdY"v: $ 
O"p\"pS"Y" _"X"z BppuT"vS"êSQpüv: _"pWY"sT"pY"S"v: 

(10.34.61-63) Kamsa praises Akroora as one who is mild 

mannered. Just as Indra utilized Vishnu in the form of 

young Brahmin Vamana to kill Bali, Kamsa says he 

wanted to use Akroora to fulfil his mission. Kamsa asks 

Akroora to go to Vraja in his kingly chariot and fetch 

Krishna and Balarama. Kamsa says that deities dependent 

on Maha Vishnu had prepared Krishna and Balarama to 

kill him. Kamsa further asks Akroora to take suitable 

offerings to King Nanda so they will not suspect his 

intentions. 

Note: Kamsa wanted to get Krishna and Balarama but 

wanted to make it look like an official invitation and hence 

asked Akroora to take customary offerings as a mark of 

respect to Nanda. 

C"pO"{Y"^Y" ò`pS"rO"pv @¡p“@¡ÚT"uS" `{_O"S"p $ 
Y"{Q X"s˜¡pv O"O"pu X"„vC"pêO"Y"u \"vüsO"puT"X"v: 

(10.34.64) Kamsa boasts to Akroora that he plans to 

overpower Krishna and Balarama with the cruel elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda even before they enter the wresting 

theatre. If they escape the elephant, the backup plan is for 

Chanoora and Mushtika, the most feared wrestlers to 

defeat and kill the brothers. 

O"Y"pu{S"ê`O"Y"pu O"Ê"pS"o \"_"sQu\"T"sZpuBpX"pS"o $ 
O"¨SR"tS"o {S"`{S"^Y"p{X" \"w{^NpW"puG"Qðpp`ê@¡pS"o 
íBpø_"uS"z X"{OT"O"Zz _P"{\"Zz ZpGY"@¡pX"s@¡X"o $ 
O"QoW"øpO"Zz Qu\"@z¡ E" Y"u E"pSY"u {\"{Ÿ^"pu X"X" 

(10.34.65-66) Kamsa then details his plans to kill others 

such as Ugrasena, Vasudeva, Ahuka and other Yadavas. 

Kamsa says anyone who hates him would also be finished. 

O"O"ðE"v̂ "p X"`r {X"e" W"{\"e"r S"Í>@¡NJ>@¡p $ 
G"Zp_"SR"pu X"X" Bpsà{\"ê{\"Qpu Q{Y"O": _"A"p 
ðpXV"Zpu S"Z@¡pu V"pNppu X"YY"u\" @w¡O"_"pvâQp: $ 
O"vZ z̀ _"sZT"b"rY"pS"o `O\"p W"pubY"u X"`rz S"wT"pS"o 
ïO"Gc"pO\"p&&S"Y" {b"T"øz ZpX"@w¡^Npp{\"`pW"ê@¡pv $ 
R"S"sY"pêBp{S"Zrb"pP"| çÍsz> Y"QlT"sZ{dY"X"o 

(10.34.67-69) Kamsa says that once he completes his 

mission of getting rid of his enemies, he will be honoured 

and respected by other Kings such as Jarasandha, 

Shambara, Naraka, Bana. With their help, Kamsa plans to 

identify and kill all other kings who are on the side of the 

deities and become the absolute leader and king for the 

entire world. 

ì@øt¡Z í\"pE"– 
ZpG"S"o X"S"r{^"O"z _"XY"@o¡ O"\" E"p\"üX"pG"êS"X"o  
{_"QoRY"{_"QoRY"pu: _"X"z @s¡Y"pêQo Qv\"z {` 
U¡“W"p\"S"X"o 
X"S"puZP"pS"o @¡ZpuOY"s‚"vG"êS"pu Qv\"`O"pS"{T" $ 
Y"sGY"O"u `^"êðppu@¡pWY"pz O"P"pTY"pc"pz @¡Zpu{X" O"u 

(10.34.70-71) Akroora says – O King Kamsa! As you are 

now aware of your enemies who are here to harm and kill 

you, it is appropriate that you take necessary actions to 

protect yourself. However, one should not attempt any 

activity that is against the will of the Lord. As your 

minister, it is my duty to obey your order and hence will 

do as ordered. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"X"p{QðY" E"p@øt¡Zz X"{Se"NpðE" {\"_"wGY" _": $ 
T"ø{\"\"uðp Bpw z̀ @z¡_"_O"P"p&@øt¡Z: _\"X"p“Y"X"o 

(10.34.72) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! After 

giving instructions to all his associates Kamsa sends 

everyone home and goes back to his quarters. Akroora 

also goes back home (to prepare for his journey). 

 

Chapter 34 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Another demon by name Arishta in the form of a huge bull with sharp horns tries to attack 

Krishna. This demon was so huge that his back resembled a mountain top with clouds resting on it. Gopis 

and Gopalakas were petrified with the arrival of this demon and take refuge in Krishna who assured them 

not to panic. Krishna invites the demon for a fight, grabs him by his horns, spins him around and throws 

causing the demon to die.  

 

In the meantime, divine musician sage Narada visits Kamsa and informs him about Krishna’s 

antecedents. Kamsa learns that the eighth child of Devaki was indeed Krishna, and He was growing up 

in Gokula as the son of Nanda and Yashoda. Balarama, the other child of Vasudeva from Rohini was 

also under the custody of Nanda, who was Vasudeva’s cousin. Kamsa is livid with anger and imprisons 

Devaki and Vasudeva for not telling him the truth.  

 

Kamsa dispatches demon Keshi to Gokula to kill Krishna and Balarama. He also summons the wrestlers 

Chanoora and Mushtika to prepare for a wrestling match with Krishna and Balarama and kill them in the 

process. Additionally, Kamsa asks the mahout of elephant Kuvalayapeeda to be prepared near the 

entrance of the wresting theatre to try and kill the brothers using the elephant and if that fails, they would 

be killed in the wrestling match. The mahout asks the reason Kamsa wanted his own nephews to be 

killed. Kamsa details the events related to his birth as told to him by sage Narada. Once Kamsa’s mother 

was wandering in a garden on a beautiful evening where she was in a romantic mood waiting for her 

husband, Ugrasena. At that time, a heavenly Gandharva deity by name Drumila was in the 

neighbourhood. Drumila had the unique ability to read one’s mind and realized that Kamsa’s mother was 

looking forward to a romantic interlude with her husband. Drumila, using his powers disguised as 

Ugrasena approaches and mingles with Kamsa’s mother who later realizes that Drumila was not her 

husband. She was extremely upset with Drumila and demands an explanation. Drumila tries to justify his 

actions by saying that he is a heavenly deity, and it is not sinful for him to mingle with a human. Kamsa’s 

mother curses him saying that if she delivers his son, the child will grow up to be very cruel, foolish, and 

evil and would develop enmity towards his own relatives and the Yadavas. Kamsa’s mother never shared 

this information with anyone. Kamsa argues that if he kills Ugrasena, Vasudeva, and other Yadavas, he 

will not accrue any sins as he a Gandharva (as son of Drumila). 

 

Kamsa asks his associates to perform the fire ritual to propitiate deity Shiva and offer a pure cow as 

sacrifice to ensure success in his plans. He informs his team that he has sent demon Keshi (in the form 

of a huge horse) to kill Krishna and Balarama and if they escape, they will be invited to Mathura where 

the evil elephant Kuvalayapeeda will try to trample and kill them. If they escape the elephant also, they 

would be killed in the wresting match by the feared wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika who have never 

lost a duel. Kamsa asks his trusted, efficient minister Akroora to go to Gokula in his chariot and invite 

Balarama and Krishna for a bow festival and take customary offerings to King Nanda so that the 

invitation would look genuine. Kamsa’s intention, of course, was to get Krishna and Balarama to Mathura 

and kill them as none of the demons who went to Gokula came back alive. Kamsa then shares with 

Akroora that he plans to destroy all his opponents and anyone who is one the side of deities and ultimately 

become the supreme leader of the world. Akroora cautions Kamsa that while he is right to defend himself, 

fate may have other plans. However, as Akroora was employed by Kamsa, he would obey the King’s 

order and travel to Gokula. 
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Commentary:  

 

• It was the desire of heavenly deities that evil Kamsa should be destroyed. To justify his killing, 

he had to be incited to commit even more cruel acts such as imprisoning Devaki and Vasudeva 

again. Hence, Narada had to incite Kamsa by revealing the secret about Krishna [BTN] 

• Kamsa’s mother was also a female deity who had incarnated on earth, so even the feeble excuse 

offered by Drumila was not acceptable [SMB] 

• Akroora is a pious soul. He is a heavenly singer by name Kishora and had incarnated to assist 

in Krishna’s activities on earth. Even though Kamsa had ulterior motives in bringing Krishna 

and Balarama, Akroora agreed as it gave him a chance to see Krishna [MBTN] 

 

End of Chapter 34 
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Chapter 35 - Sage Narada Recounts Krishna’s Superhuman Acts 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 34 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna destroys demon 

Keshi who had taken the form of a horse – Sage Narada meets Krishna and prays to Him describing His 

superhuman acts that are yet to be enacted – Krishna vanquishes demon Vyoma who had come disguised 

as a Gopalaka. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– @u¡ðpr O"s @z¡_"T"ø{`O": 
A"sZvX"ê`rz X"`p`Y"pu {S"QêZY"S"o X"S"puG"\": $ 
_"J>p\"R"tO"pW"ø{\"X"pS"_"Šl“z @s¡\"êS"o S"W"pu 
ãu{^"O"W"r{^"O"p{A"“: {\"ðpp“S"ue"pu 
{\"@¡J>p_Y"@¡puJ>Zpu V"w`ÿ“pu 
S"r“X"`pXV"sQpuT"X": $ 
QlZpðpY": @z¡_"{`O"z {E"@¡”^"sê\"øêG"z _" S"SQ_Y" 
G"BppX" @¡XT"Y"S"o 

(10.35.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Demon 

Keshi as ordered by Kamsa takes the form of a huge horse 

and comes to Gokula to harm Krishna and Balarama. The 

demon was running almost at the speed of thought and its 

tassel of hair on its back was bringing down aerial vehicles 

and clouds. Its sound and fury petrified everyone. It had a 

huge body and a mouth deep like a water well. 

O"z e"p_"Y"SO"z W"Bp\"pS"o _\"Bppu@s¡“z 
_\"ãu{^"O"vV"pê“{\"C"t{NpêO"pXV"sQX"o$ 
ìpOX"pS"X"pG"pv X"wBpY"SO"X"BpøNpràT"pˆY"S_" 
\Y"S"QS"o X"wBpuSç\"O"o 

(10.35.3) The cruel demon horse was spreading fear in 

Gokula and was waiting to encounter Krishna. The Lord 

appeared before the demon making a loud roar like a lion 

and challenged the demon for a fight. 

_" O"z {S"ðpXY"p{W"X"sA"pu X"sA"uS" A"z 
{T"V"{ß"\"pWY"ç\"QOY"X"^"êNp: $ G"C"pS" 
T"QoWY"pX"Z{\"SQ“puE"S"z QlZp_"QðE"NL>G"\"pu 
QlZOY"Y": O"Qo \"ú"{Y"O\"p O"X"R"pub"G"pu à^"p 
T"øBpwå QpuWY"pz T"qZ{\"RY" T"pQY"pu: $ 
_"p\"c"X"sO_"wGY" R"S"s:ðpO"pSO"Zu Y"P"puZBpz 
O"pbY"ê _"sO"pu \Y"\"{_P"O": $ _" “VR"_"Ic": 
T"sS"à{OP"O"pu X"sA"z \Y"pQpY" @u¡ðpr 
O"Z_"p&&T"O"Qo `qZX"o $ _"pu&TY"_Y" \"×e"u 
W"sG"X"sf"Zz _X"Y"S"o 
T"ø\"uðpY"pX"p_" Y"P"puZBpz {V"“u 

(10.35.4-6) The ferocious demon was enraged and charged 

towards Krishna with its mouth wide open and tried to kick 

Him. Krishna skilfully escaped the demon’s kick, took hold 

of his legs, and spun him around like the bird Garuda spins 

a snake. Then Krishna threw him and stood still. The demon 

gathered strength, stood up and tried to fall on Krishna. The 

Lord smilingly put His left arm inside the demon horse’s 

mouth like putting hand inside a snake hill effortlessly. 
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QSO"p {S"T"uO"sW"êBp\"QoW"sG"_T"wðp_O"u 
@u¡{ðpS"_O"Ê"X"Y"_T"wðppu Y"P"p $ V"p l̀ðE" 
O"©u`BpO"pu X"`pOX"S"pu Y"P"p&&X"Y": _"z\"\"wR"u 
íT"u{b"O": 
_"X"uR"X"pS"uS" _" @w¡^NpV"p l̀S"p 
{S"àRY"\"pY"sðE"ZNppzðE" {\"{b"T"S"o $ 
T"ø{_\"ß"Bppe": T"qZ\"wf"“puE"S": T"T"pO" “XV" z 
{\"_"wG"S"o {b"O"pv \Y"_"s: 

(10.35.7-8) Krishna’s gentle arm once inside the demon 

horse started growing and became hard like a tempered iron. 

The demon started to lose its teeth due to contact with 

Krishna’s arm which continued to grow. Demon Keshi 

could not breathe and started sweating and eventually fell to 

its death. 

O"©u`O": @¡@ê¡{J>@¡pU¡“puT"X"pQo \Y"_"puZT"p@w¡^Y" 
W"sG"z X"`pW"sG": $ ì{\"{_X"O"pu&Y"z 
{S"`O"pqZà{¾Y"v: T"ø_"tS"\"^"vê\"ê\"ŵ "{¬Zr{L>O": 

(10.35.9) Krishna effortlessly pulled His arm and shoulder 

from the demon horse’s mouth. Heavenly deities who 

witnessed this, showered flowers on the Lord. 

Qu\"{^"êàT"_"SBpXY" W"pBp\"O"T"ø\"Zpu S"wT" $ 
@w¡^NpX"{±¡Í>@¡X"pêNpz Z`_"rQX"W"p^"O" 

(10.35.10) Soon after, Krishna was visited by divine sage 

Narada who wanted to discuss some issues in confidence. 

@w¡^Np@w¡^NppT"øX"uY"pOX"S"o Y"puBpuðp G"BpQrð\"Z $ 
\"p_"sQu\"p{A"“p\"p_" _"pO\"O"pz T"ø\"Z T"øW"pu 
O\"X"pOX"p _"\"êW"tO"pS"pX"u@¡pu GY"pu{O"qZ\"vR"_"pX"o  
BptM>pu Bps̀ pðpY": _"pb"r X"`pT"sà^" òêð\"Z: 

(10.35.11-12) Sage Narada says – O Lord Krishna! You are 

incomprehensible. No one can know about you through 

words or mind. You are the king of all yogas (paths). You 

are called Vaasudeva as you are omnipresent. You are the 

most superior in Saatvata dynasty. You indwell in 

everyone’s heart. You are like the fire in wood (one can 

visualize the fire in wood only after churning and likewise 

one can learn a little bit about the Lord only after deep 

contemplation). Indwelling in everyone, you are the witness 

for all activities. Even though you reside in everyone, one 

cannot visualize you without your grace. You are the 

supreme most being, superior to all deities also. 

ìpOX"ß"pOX"pdY": T"t\"| X"pY"Y"p _"wG"_"u 
BpsNppS"o  
O"vqZQz _"OY"_"ŠÚT": _"wG"_Y"O_Y"\"_"rð\"Z: 
_" O\"z W"tW"pZW"tO"pS"pz QvOY"T"øX"P"Zb"_"pX"o $ 
ì\"O"rNppuê {\"S"pðppY" _"pR"tS"pz Zb"NppY" E" 

(10.35.13-14) O Lord! You are the shelter for the entire 

universe made up of sentient and inert objects. Out of your 

free will, you initially created the three qualities of nature 

(sattv, rajas, tamas). Using these as material causes, you 

created this universe which you sustain and dissolve at your 

will. You have now incarnated on earth in the Yadu dynasty 

to destroy evil forces and to protect the virtuous. 

{QÍ>÷p O"u {S"`O"pu QvOY"pu “r“Y"p&Y"z 
`Y"p@w¡{O":  
ì_Y" ãu{^"O"_"ze"_O"p_OY"G"SOY"{S"{X"^"p 
{Q\"X"o 

(10.35.15) O Lord! Keshi that you just destroyed is no 

ordinary demon. When he roars, even heavenly deities get 

scared and start running. You vanquished the demon horse 

effortlessly.  

E"pNptZz X"s{Í>@z¡ E"v\" X"„pS"SY"pzðE" `{_O"T"pS"o  
@z¡_"z E" {S"`O"z çbY"u T"Zð\"pu&`{S" O"u {\"W"pu 

(10.35.16) O Lord! In the next few days, I will witness your 

slaying of wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika, elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda and even Kamsa. 

Note: Divine sage Narada knows about future events and is 

reciting them probably as a preview to the readers. 
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O"_Y"pS"s ðp‹Y"\"S"X"sZpNppz S"Z@¡_Y" E" $ 
T"pqZG"pO"_Y" `ZNp{X"Sç_Y" E" T"ZpG"Y"X"o 
íŸp z̀ \"rZ@¡SY"pS"pz \"rY"êðpsÚ@¡p{Q“b"NpX"o $ 
S"wBp_Y" X"pub"Npz T"pT"pQo ŸpZ@¡pY"pz G"BpOT"O"u 
_Y"X"SO"@¡_Y" E" X"NpuZpQpS"z _"` W"pY"êY"p $ 
X"wO"T"se"T"øQpS"z E" V"øpÏ"Np_Y" _\"R"pX"O": 

(10.35.17-19) Afterwards you will destroy demons 

Shankha, Yavana, Mura (minister of Naraka), Naraka etc. I 

will also see you defeat deity Indra when you go to the 

heavenly kingdom to bring back Parijata tree for your wife. 

You will defeat Jambavanta and bring jewel Syamantaka 

and marry his daughter Jambavati. You will also wed 

Satyabhama (daughter of Satrajita who alleged that you had 

stolen the Syamantaka jewel). You will bring back to life, 

the son of your teacher Sandeepini, children of a brahmin 

and six children of Devaki. 

T"pvNL~>@¡_Y" \"R"z T"ðE"pO"o @¡p{ðpT"sY"pêðE" 
QrT"S"X"o  
QSO"\"@ø¡_Y" {S"R"S"z E"vü_Y" E" X"`p@ø¡O"pv 

(10.35.20) I will also see you defeat Powndraka Vaasudeva 

by burning the town of Kashi, vanquish evil Shishupala and 

Dantavaktra. 

Y"p{S" E"pSY"p{S" \"rY"pê{Np ŸpZ@¡pX"p\"_"S"o 
W"\"pS"o $ @¡O"pê çbY"pXY"`z O"p{S" BpuY"p{S" 
@¡{\"{W"W"sê{\" ìP" O"u @¡p“á¡T"_Y" 
b"T"{Y"^NppuZX"s^Y" \"v $ 
ìb"pu{`NprS"pz {S"R"S"z çbY"pXY"G"sêS"_"pZP"u: 

(10.35.21-22) I would like to see your amazing acts in 

Dwaraka as will be described by learned. Later in the great 

war of Mahabharata you will take on the form of kala (time) 

and cause the destruction of lakhs of soldiers while acting 

as the charioteer of Arjuna. 

Note: In Gita verses (11.22-23), Krishna tells Arjuna that in 

the form of Kala, He has already destroyed the enemy army 

and Arjuna is a mere instrument. 

{\"ðps«{\"c"pS"C"S"z _\"_"z_P"Y"p 
_"X"pÊ"_"\"pêP"êX"X"puC"\"{O"êS"X"o $ _\"O"uG"_"p 
{S"OY"{S"\"wf"X"pY"p- BpsNpT"ø\"p z̀ 
W"Bp\"SO"X"rX"{` 

(10.35.23) O Lord! You are an embodiment of pure 

knowledge. You embody bliss and You own everything. 

You are beyond reach for the three qualities of nature. I 

surrender to you. 

O\"pX"rð\"Zz _\"pdY"X"pOX"X"pY"Y"p 
{\"{S"{X"êO"pðpu^"{\"ðpu^"@¡ÚT"S"X"o  
@ø¡”L>pP"êX"püSO"X"S"s^Y"{\"Bpø̀ z S"O"pu&{_X" R"sY"| 
Y"Ql\"w{^Np_"pf\"O"pX"o 

(10.35.24) O Slayer of demons! You control everyone 

including four faced Brahma. You create the entire universe 

including deities and demons out of your free will. You 

sportingly took on the form of a human and are a leader 

among the clans of Yadu, Vrushni and Saatvata. I salute 

you. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z Y"QlT"{O"z @w¡^Npz W"pBp\"O"T"ø\"Zpu X"s{S": $ 
T"ø{NpT"OY"pWY"S"sc"pO"pu Y"Y"pv O"©ðpêS"puO_"\": 
W"Bp\"pS"{T" Bppu{\"SQpu `O\"p @u¡{ðpS"X"p`\"u $ 
T"ðptS"T"p“Y"O"o T"p“v: T"ørO"v\"øêG"_"sA"p\"`: 

(10.35.25-26) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Sage 

Narada, the divine musician and foremost among story 

tellers about the Lord, offered his pranams to Krishna. He 

was extremely happy to see Krishna and went back looking 

forward to seeing Krishna’s upcoming superhuman acts 

such as conquest of Chanoora, Mushtika etc. 

ï@¡Qp O"u T"ðptS"o T"p“pðE"pZY"SO"pu&{ç_"pS"ŝ "s $ 
E"@øs¡{S"ê“pY"S"@ø¡”L>pz E"puZT"p“pT"QuðpO": 
O"e"p_"S"o @¡{O"{E"‚"puZp: T"p“pðE" 
@¡{O"{E"ß"wT" $ 
X"û "p{Y"O"pðE" O"e"v@u¡ {\"G"ãlZ@s¡O"puW"Y"p: 

(10.35.27-28) Once, Gopalakas who were grazing cows on 

the foothills of mountain Govardhana were playing hide and 

seek role playing as protector of cows, thieves stealing 

cows, sheep, ram etc.  
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X"Y"T"se"pu X"`pX"pY"pu \Y"pX"pu BppuT"p“á¡T"R"w@o¡ $ 
X"û "p{Y"O"pS"T"pu\"p` T"øpY"ðE"puZp{Y"O"pu V" m̀S"o 
{BpqZQY"p| {\"{S"{b"TY" S"rO"zS"rO"z X"`p_"sZ: $ 
{ðp“Y"p {T"QR"u ŸpZz E"O"s:T"ú"p\"ðpu{^"O"p: 

(10.35.29-30) At the same time, demon Vyoma, son of 

demon Maya came disguised (probably as a thief) and 

started playing with cowherds. He abducted few cowherds 

as if he were just playing and then hid them inside a cave 

and closed it with a big boulder. He abducted many 

cowherds and four to five were left. 

O"_Y" O"O"o @¡X"ê {\"c"pY" @w¡^Np: ðpZNpQ: 
_"O"pX"o  BppuT"pS"o S"Y"SO"z G"Bpøp` \"w@z¡ 
`qZqZ\"pvG"_"p _" {S"G"z á¡T"X"p_P"pY" 
{BpZrSç_"ªðpz V"“r$ òEF>S"o {\"X"pu×O"sX"pOX"S"z 
S"pðp@n¡puQo Bpø`NppO"sZ: _" {S"G"z á¡T"X"p_P"pY" 
{BpZrSç_"ªðpz V"“r$ òEF>S"o {\"X"pu×O"sX"pOX"S"z 
S"pðp@n¡puQo Bpø`NppO"sZ: 

(10.35.31-33) Krishna who is omniscient, knew the evil act 

of demon Vyoma. He caught hold of the disguised demon 

like a lion catching a fox. As soon as Krishna catches him, 

demon Vyoma took on his natural form which was huge like 

a mountain. He could not escape from Krishna’s grips. 

Krishna squeezed the demon while cowherds and heavenly 

deities were looking on. 

Bps`p{T"R"pS"z {S"{W"êü BppuT"pS"o {S"__"pY"ê 
@w¡EF~>O":  
_O"tY"X"pS": _"sZvBppuêT"v: T"ø{\"\"uðp _\"Bppu@s¡“X"o 

(10.35.34) After vanquishing demon Vyoma, Krishna goes 

to the cave where Gopalakas were kept, breaks open the 

boulder and releases them. Cowherds and heavenly deities 

started praising Krishna who then returned to Gokula. 

 

Chapter 35 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Kamsa dispatches another evil demon Keshi who takes on the form of a huge horse and 

approaches Gokula to harm Krishna and Balarama. The residents of Gokula are petrified by the demon’s 

size and cruel demeanour. Krishna invites him for a fight and puts His arm into the horse’s mouth. 

Krishna’s arm starts growing inside the horse eventually strangling and killing him. 

 

At this stage, divine sage Narada comes to see Krishna, and being aware of the future lists His 

superhuman acts yet to happen and requests Him for an opportunity to witness them. Sage Narada says 

that the demon Keshi that Krishna just destroyed was feared by even heavenly deities and the Lord 

effortlessly overpowered him. Narada then lists some of the superhuman acts that Krishna would be 

performing shortly – 

• Vanquishing the evil elephant Kuvalayapeeda 

• Vanquishing the wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika 

• Vanquishing evil king Kamsa 

• Vanquishing demons Shakha, Kala Yavana, Mura, Naraka 

• Defeating deity Indra who opposes Krishna taking Parijata tree from heaven 

• Defeating Jambavanta, marrying his daughter and retrieving of jewel Syamantaka  

• Marrying Satyabhama daughter of Satrajita who had blamed Krishna for the loss of 

Syamantaka jewel 

• Bringing back from dead – son of teacher Sandeepini, sons of a brahmin, six sons of 

Devaki earlier killed by Kamsa 

• Defeating Powndraka Vasudeva, killing evil Shishupala, Dantavaktra 

 

Sage Narada praises the Lord Almighty Krishna who is omnipresent, omniscient, full of infinite, 

auspicious attributes, who incarnated on earth to vanquish evil and restore order. He then takes leave 

from Krishna requesting Him for an opportunity to witness His superhuman acts yet to unfold. 
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Once, Gopalakas were playing hide and seek by taking on different roles such as protector of cows, and 

thieves who steal cows. Another demon dispatched by Kamsa by name Vyoma comes in the disguise as 

a cowherd and abducts some cowherds and tries to make it look like a part of the games they were 

playing. Demon Vyoma pushes these cowherds inside a cave and closes the entrance with a big boulder. 

The all-knowing Krishna catches hold of Vyoma and strangles him to death. Krishna then breaks open 

the boulder and releases the cowherds from the cave. Heavenly deities who were witnessing this sing in 

praise of Krishna. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The ninth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 32 to 35 and is as follows: 

 

हत्वा याः िङ्िचूडं मखणमि समदादग्रजायाियगोपी- 
गीिािेकथवलीलो हिवषृभमहापूवयदेवोऽमरेड्याः । 

केशिप्राणापहारी सुरमुनिवदिप्राधियिािेषकृत्यो 
हत्वा पुत्रं मयथय थवजिमवपदहिं मोचयन्मोक्षदाः थयाि॥् ९॥ 

hatvA yaH shaMKacUDaM maNimatha samadAdagrajAyArtagOpI-  

gItAnEkasvalIlO hatavRuShaBamahApUrvadEvOmarEDyaH |  

kESiprANApahArI suramunivadanaprArthitAshEShakRutyO  

hatvA putraM mayasya svajanamapihitaM mOcayan mOkShadaH syAt 

 

Translation:  Once when Krishna and Balarama were gallivanting on a pleasant night with Gopis, demon 

Shankhachooda (one with a precious jewel on his head) tried to abduct the ladies. Krishna kills this 

demon, takes away the jewel and presents it to Balarama. Later, when Gopis who were repenting their 

arrogance started to sing in Krishna’s praise, He reappeared and made them happy. Krishna also 

vanquished demon Vrushabha who had come disguised as a big bull and demon Keshi who had come in 

the form of a horse. Both these demons were sent by Kamsa to harm Krishna. The Lord was visited and 

prayed on by divine sage Narada who requested Krishna to bless him with the opportunity to see His 

upcoming superhuman acts. Later, Krishna killed demon Vyoma and released cowherd friends who were 

imprisoned in a cave by the demon. Let Lord Krishna also release us from the prison like cave of worldly 

afflictions. 

 
End of Chapter 35 
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Chapter 36 - Kamsa sends Akroora to Gokula  
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 38 verses. Topics covered include – Akroora’s thoughts about 

his impending meeting with Krishna – Akroora overjoyed on seeing Krishna’s divine footsteps in Gokula 

– Akroora meets Krishna and Balarama who welcome him heartily. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ì@øt¡Zpu&{T" E" O"pz Zp{e"z X"R"sT"sY"p| X"`pX"{O": $ 
í{^"O\"p ZP"X"p_P"pY" T"øY"Y"pv S"SQBppu@s¡“X"o 
BpEF>S"o T"{P" X"`pW"pBppu W"Bp\"OY"XV"sG"ub"Npu $ 
W"{×O"z T"ZpX"sT"BpO" ï\"X"uO"Q{E"SO"Y"O" 

(10.36.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O King! Akroora who was 

asked by Kamsa to travel to Gokula to invite Krishna and 

Balarama to Mathura left the next morning taking King’s 

chariot. Akroora, a great devotee of the Lord with lotus 

eyes, started thinking about his impending meeting with 

Krishna while he was travelling. 

Note: Akroora always wanted to see Krishna but was 

afraid of inviting Kamsa’s wrath and now Kamsa himself 

has sent Akroora to invite Krishna and was overjoyed. 

ì@øt¡Z í\"pE"– 
{@z¡ X"Y"p&&E"qZO"z W"çz {@z¡ O"Ê"z T"ZX"z O"T": $ 
{@z¡ \"p&P"pTY" ềO"u Qf"z Y"Qo çbY"pXY"ü @u¡ðp\"X"o 
X"X"vO"Qo Ql“êW"z X"SY"u íf"X"ð“pu@¡QðpêS"X"o $ 
{\"^"Y"pOX"S"pu Y"P"p V"øÏ"@¡”O"êS"z ðptçG"SX"S": 
X"v\"z X"pX"\"X"z Y"p{X" _Y"pQu\"pEY"sO"QðpêS"X"o $ 
{ãY"X"pNp: @¡p“S"üp É¡{E"O"o O"Z{O" @¡ðE"S" 
X"X"püpX"SBp“z S"Íz> U¡“\"pzðE"v\" X"u W"\": $ 
Y"ß"X"_Y"u W"Bp\"O"pu Y"pu{BpRY"uY"p{´T"ŠG"X"o 

(10.36.3-6) Akroora says (to himself) – I do not know 

what penance I have performed previously, what charity I 

have donated, what meditation I have performed, I now 

have the good fortune of seeing Krishna who is 

worshipped even by deities such as Brahma. Just like 

those ineligibles can never study the Vedas, how can I 

who is immersed in worldly activities get to see the Lord? 

It seems impossible.  One who is washed away in floods 

might reach the shore due to the Lord’s will. Perhaps, it is 

due the same Lord’s will that I am getting the opportunity 

to see Him. Seeing Krishna, my accumulated sins will 

definitely vanish. My life is now worthwhile. I will soon 

be saluting the divine feet of the Lord Almighty which is 

meditated upon by great yogis. 

@z¡_"pu V"O"püp@w¡O" X"u&OY"S"sBpø z̀ çbY"u&{´T"èz 
T"ø{`O"pu&X"sS"p `Zu: $ @w¡O"p\"O"pZ_Y" QlZOY"Y"z O"X": 
T"t\"uê&O"ZS"o Y"ß"A"X"NL>“{O\"^"p 

(10.36.7) When there are many others, Kamsa had done a 

great favour by asking me to invite Krishna. I will see the 

Lord’s divine feet; the brightness of whose nails enlighten 

deities (and rid them of darkness of ignorance). 

Y"Q{E"êO"z V"øÏ"W"\"p{Q{W": _"sZv: {dY"p E" Qu\Y"p 
X"s{S"{W": _"_"p{O\"@v¡: $ BppuE"pZNppY"pS"sE"ZvðE"ZQo 
\"S"u Y"Qo Bppu{T"@¡pS"pz @s¡E"@s¡ŠlX"pqŠO"X"o 

(10.36.8) I will see the Lord’s divine feet which are 

worshipped by Lakshmi and deities such as Brahma, 

Shiva, superior sages, and which wandered the forests to 

graze the cows, and which have the marks of Kumkum 

(holy red pigment) from the Gopikas’ chest. 

çbY"p{X" S"tS"z _"s@¡T"pu“S"p{_"@z¡ 
{_X"O"p\"“pu@¡pàNp@¡ý"“puE"S"X"o $ X"sA"z 
X"s@s¡SQ_Y" BpsL>p“@¡p\"wO"z T"øQ{b"Npz X"u T"øE"Z{SO" \"v 
X"wBpp: 

(10.36.9) I am seeing good omens as birds are encircling 

me from left to right. This means that I will definitely see 

your beautiful, smiling face with sharp nose, curly hair, 

and lotus like eyes. 
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ìTY"ü {\"^NppuX"êS"sG"O\"X"rY"ŝ "pu W"pZp\"O"pZpY" 
W"s\"pu {S"G"uEF>Y"p $ “p\"NY"R"pX"npu 
W"{\"O"puT"“XW"S"z X"åz S"S"s _Y"pO"o U¡“X"ü 
_"Sªðp: 

(10.36.10) Even though the Lord is omnipresent, He 

incarnated in a human like form on earth. My eyes will 

have the good fortune of beholding the Lord’s form. 

Y" òê{b"O"p&`zZ{`O"pu&TY"_"O_"O"pu: 
_\"O"uG"_"p&T"p_O"O"X"pu{W"QpW"øX":  
_\"X"pY"Y"p&&OX"S"o Z{E"O"u^"s O"O"o _"S"o 
T"øpNpp{Q{W"G"êSO"ŝ "s W"p{O" {E"e"R"p 

(10.36.11) The Lord is free from ego and attachments and 

is a witness to everyone’s good and bad deeds. Out of His 

free will He frees His devotees from ignorance and false 

knowledge. Using inert nature with its three qualities, He 

creates and powers the activities of all beings. He Himself 

is not impacted by them. 

Y"_Y"p{A"“pX"r\"`{W": _"sX"SBp“v- \"pêE"pu 
{\"{X"dp BpsNp@¡X"êG"SX"{W": $ T"øpNp{SO" ðpsXW"{SO" 
T"sS"{SO" \"v G"BpQo Y"p_O"{ŸZ×O"p: _Y"sZðppuW"S"p 
X"O"p: 

(10.36.12) Words that describe the Lord’s infinite 

auspicious attributes such as compassion, protection of 

virtuous and vanquishing of evil etc., bring joy to listeners 

and uplift everyone. Words that do not describe the Lord 

are wasteful and inauspicious.  

_" E"p\"O"rNpê: {@¡“ _"pO\"O"pS\"Y"u 
_\"_"uO"sT"p“pX"Z\"Y"êðpX"ê@w¡O"o $ 
Y"ðppu {\"O"S\"S"o \"øG" ìp_O" òêð\"Zpu BppY"{SO" 
Qu\"p_O"Qðpu^"X"SBp“X"o 

(10.36.13) The Lord Almighty who has special powers 

has incarnated in the family of saatvatas and is living in 

Gokula to protect the bridge of virtuosity for the welfare 

of all deities spreading His fame everywhere (through His 

superhuman acts). Hence heavenly deities are singing His 

glories. 

O"z O\"ü S"tS"z X"`O"pz Bp{O"z Bpsàz e"v“pu×Y"@¡pSO"z 
ª{ðpX"SX"`puO_"\"X"o  á¡T"z QR"pS"z {dY" 
òê{T_"O"p_T"Qz çbY"u X"X"p_"ß"ŝ "_": _"sQðpêS"p: 

(10.36.14) The Lord is a teacher even to exalted deities 

such as Brahma in the form of Mahidasa. He is most 

beautiful and brings feast to one’s eyes. His form is 

admired by His consort Lakshmi always. As I am seeing 

good omens today, I will definitely behold His form soon. 

ìTY"{´X"t“u T"{O"O"_Y" X"u {\"W"s: 
{ðpZ_Y"R"p_Y"{ß"G"`_O"T"ŠG"X"o $ Qf"pW"Y"z 
@¡p“W"sG"SBpZz`_"pz T"øpuŸu{G"O"pS"pz ðpZNpv{^"Nppz 
S"wNppX"o 

(10.36.15) The Lord Almighty is providing an assurance 

of safety to pious souls who are terrified of the ravages 

from snake like time (kala). Is it not possible that He will 

place His hand of assurance on my head which will be 

bowing to His divine feet? 

_"X"`êNpz Y"e" {S"R"pY" @¡pv{ðp@¡: O"P"p V"{“ðE"pT" 
G"BpOe"Y"uSçO"pX"o Y"Qo \"p {\"`pZu \"øG"Y"pu{^"O"pz 
dX"z _T"ðpuêS" _"pvBp{SR"@¡BpSRY"T"pS"sQO"o 

(10.36.16) Will the Lord place His hands of assurance on 

my head? These are the hands that blessed deity Indra, and 

king Bali with control of three worlds. These hands also 

sanctified flower Sowgandhika and pacified the Gopika 

ladies by mere touch. 

S" X"YY"sT"vOY"{T"øY"V"s{«X"EY"sO": @z¡_"_Y" W"wOY": 
T"ø{`O"pu&{T" {\"ð\"ª@o¡ $ Y"pu&SO"V"ê{`ðE"uO"_" 
ïO"Qr{`O"z b"ue"c" òêb"OY"X"“uS" E"b"s^"p 

(10.36.17) Will Krishna consider me an enemy as I am 

going as an emissary of Kamsa? No. He is a witness to all 

activities and knows what is in my mind. For the one that 

created the entire universe, who is omnipresent, who is the 

cause of all activities, is there anything that is not known? 

ìTY"{´X"t“u T"{O"O"z @w¡O"pý"{“z X"pX"rb"O"u 
_"{_X"O"X"pçêY"p ªðpp$ 
_"T"üT"R\"_O"_"X"_O"{@¡{ÚV"^"pu \"puM>p X"sQz 
\"rO"{\"ðpŠ î¡{G"êO"pX"o 

(10.36.18) Will He not look at me with compassionate 

eyes when I am bowing to His lotus feet with tears of joy 

in my eyes?  Will I not be rid of all accumulated sins and 

experience pure bliss at that time? Surely, I will be. 
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_"sâf"X"z c"p{O"X"S"SY"Qv\"O"z QpuWY"p| V"w`QoWY"pz 
T"qZZWY"O"u&P" X"pX"o ìpOX"p {` O"rP"rê{@ø¡Y"O"u 
O"Qv\" X"u V"SR"ðE" @¡pX"pOX"@¡ íEFo>\"{_"OY"O": 

(10.36.19) As He is my only worshipful deity, He is my 

well-wisher. He will embrace me with His long arms 

which will cause all my worldly entanglements to break. 

My body and mind will become pure like a saligrama 

stone bathed with pure water. 

“VR"pSBp_"SBpz T"øNpO"z @w¡O"pý"{“z X"pz \"bY"O"u&@øt¡Z 
O"O"uOY"sàd\"p: $ O"Qp \"Y"z G"SX"W"wO"pu X"`rY"_"p  
S"v\"pªO"pu Y"pu {R"BpX"ŝ Y" G"SX" O"O"o 

(10.36.20) When I approach and am embraced by the 

glorious Lord, if He addresses me with affection, my life 

will be worthwhile. Shame on those who are not addressed 

by the Lord with affection. 

S" O"_Y" @¡{ðE"Qo Q{Y"O": _"sâf"X"pu S" \"p&{T"øY"pu 
Ÿu^Y" íT"ubY" ï\" E" $ O"P"p{T" W"˜¡pS"o W"G"O"u 
Y"P"p Y"P"p _"sZçlX"pu Y"ŸQlT"p{dO"pP"êQ: 

(10.36.21) The Lord who is perfect does not love or loathe 

anyone in excess of their innate qualification. Likewise, 

He is not opposed to or indifferent to anyone 

unnecessarily. Just like a wishing tree grants the wishes of 

sincere seekers, the Lord fulfils the legitimate wishes of 

those who surrender to Him. 

{@¡ú"pBpøG"pu X"p&\"S"O"z Y"Qmf"X": _X"Y"S"o 
T"qZ^\"GY" Bpw`rO"_"{ú"O"pv Bpẁ z 
T"ø\"uðY"pÊ"_"X"_O"_"O@w¡O"z _"XT"øbY"O"u @z¡_"@w¡O"z 
_\"V"SR"s^"s 

(10.36.22) When I, the most fortunate person, stand in 

front of Krishna and Balarama with my head bowed in 

sincerity, will they welcome me with embrace and offer 

me courtesies? Will they ask me about Kamsa’s cruel 

treatment of their relatives (such as Vasudeva, Devaki)? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" _"{ú"SO"Y"S"o @w¡^Npz ð\"U¡Ú@¡O"S"Y"pu&R\"{S" $ 
ZP"uS" Bppu@s¡“z T"øpÊ": _"tY"êðE"p_O"{BpqZz S"wT" 

(10.36.23) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Akroora, 

son of Shwaphalka was thinking about Krishna during his 

entire trip. He reached Gokula by sunset. 

T"Qp{S"O"_Y"p{A"““pu@¡T"p“{@¡ZrJ>E"tL>pX"{Np 
T"pQZuNppu:  
QQðpê BppuÎu> {b"{O"@¡pvO"s@¡p{S" 
{\"{“{b"O"pSY"VG"Y"\"pŠlðppüv: 

(10.36.24) Akroora saw the dust of Krishna’s divine feet 

which even deities like Indra wear like jewels on their 

head, along with auspicious symbols such as diamond, 

spear, flag, and lotus from the Lord’s footsteps. 

O"©ðpêS"p‡pQ{\"\"w«_"XW"øX": 
T"øuXNppuOP"ZpuX"p&ds@¡“p@s¡“ub"Np: $ ZP"pQ\"_@¡Sü 
_" O"u^\"E"uÍ>O" T"øW"puqZX"pSY"{´ZG"pz Y"`pu ò{O" 

(10.36.25) Akroora was overcome with devotion and 

emotion when he saw the most auspicious symbols from 

Krishna’s footsteps on the grounds of Gokula. He jumped 

out of the chariot and rolled over the ground in sheer joy. 
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QQðpê @w¡^Npz ZpX"z E" \"øG"u BppuQpu`S"z BpO"pv $ 
T"rO"S"r“pXV"ZR"Zpv ðppZQpXV"sà`ub"Nppv 
{@¡ðppuZpv ðY"pX"“ð\"uO"pv dr{S"@u¡O"pv V"w`QoW"sG"pv $ 
_"sX"sA"pv _"sSQZ\"Zpv V"p“{ŸZQ{\"@ø¡X"pv 
R\"G"\"G"øpŠlðppXW"puG"v{ðE"{¢O"vZ{´{W"\"øêG"X"o $ 
ðppuW"X"pS"pv X"`pOX"pS"pv _"pS"s@ø¡puðp{_X"O"ub"Nppv 
íQpZà{E"Z@ø¡”L>pv ¾{B\"Nppv \"S"X"p{“S"pv $ 
T"sNY"BpSR"pS"s{“Ê"pSBppv ÃpO"pv {\"ZG"\"p_"_"pv 
T"øR"pS"T"sà^"p\"püpv G"Bp«uO"t G"BpOT"O"r $ 
ì\"O"rNppvê G"BpOY"P"uê _\"pzðpuS" V"“@u¡ðp\"pv 
{Qðppu {\"{O"{X"Zp ZpG"S"o @s¡\"pêNppv T"øW"Y"p _\"Y"p $ 
Y"P"p X"Z@¡O": ðpv“pu ZpvTY"ðE" @¡S"@¡p{S\"O"pv 

(10.36.26-31) Akroora entered Gokula looking for 

Krishna and Balarama. He saw two boys milking cows, 

one wearing a blue-coloured dhoti and the other wearing 

a yellow coloured one. They had large, lotus like eyes. 

One had a dark blue complexion, and the other was white. 

They had large shoulders, were very handsome and 

looked strong like baby elephants. They had sanctified the 

grounds in Gokula with their divine feet which had the 

auspicious symbols of flag, diamond, spear, and lotus. 

They had a compassionate look and were wearing garland 

made of fragrant, rustic flowers. They had auspicious 

sandalwood paste on them after bathing. They are superior 

beings who existed even before creation of the universe 

and had now incarnated on earth following a prayer by 

Goddess Dharadevi (mother earth). Akroora saw Krishna 

and Balarama (born from a strand of Lord’s hair) whose 

divine, effulgent glow was illuminating all directions 

destroying darkness. 

ZP"pO"o O"tNpêX"\"älOY" _"pu&@øt¡Z: Ãu`{\"ˆ“: $ 
T"T"pO" E"ZNppuT"pSO"u QNL>\"Qo ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu: 
W"Bp\"©ðpêS"p‡pQV"p^T"T"Y"pê@s¡“ub"Np: $ 
T"s“@¡pqŠO" ìpvO@¡NK>÷pO"o _\"pAY"pS"u S"pðp@¡ß"wT" 

(10.36.32-33) As soon as he saw the two brothers, 

Akroora got out of the chariot and prostrated at their feet 

with complete submission. O King Pariksit! Akroora was 

overjoyed at seeing Krishna and became very emotional 

and was not able to even utter his own name. 

W"Bp\"pz O"Q{W"T"øuOY" ZP"pSBppqŠO"T"p{NpS"p $ 
T"qZZuW"u&WY"sT"p@w¡^Y" T"ørO": T"øNpO"\"O_"“: 
_"Š^"êNpðE" T"øNpO"X"sT"Bpså X"`pX"S"p: $ 
Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpS"p T"p{NpX"S"Y"O"o _"pS"sG"pu Bpw`X"o 

(10.36.34-35) Krishna, pleased with Akroora’s sincere 

devotion, welcomed him with an embrace. Balarama also 

embraced him and holding his hands, led him to their 

house.  

T"ŵ Ì>p&P" _\"pBpO"z O"_X"v {S"\"uü T"ZX"p_"S"X"o $ 
T"øb"pÚY" {\"{R"\"O"o T"pQpv X"R"sT"@¡pê`êX"p`ZO"o 
{S"\"uü Bppz E"p{O"P"Y"u _"z\"på dpSO"X"pªO": $ 
ìß"z V" l̀BpsNpz X"uRY"z d«Y"puT"p`ZQo {\"W"s: 
O"_X"v W"s×O"\"O"u T"ørOY"p ZpX": T"ZX"R"X"ê{\"O"o $ 
X"sA"\"p_"vBpêSR"X"pÚY"v: T"Zpz T"ør{O"z \Y"R"pO"o T"sS": 

(10.36.36-38) Krishna and Balarama offered a seat to 

Akroora and washed his feet. They enquired about his 

welfare. Then they offered him milk, curds, honey etc. 

They also assisted in helping Akroora recover from the 

long journey and fed him food that was offered to the 

Lord.  They gifted him cows and other offerings as a mark 

of respect. Akroora was immensely pleased with the 

treatment he received from the brothers. 

 
Chapter 36 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Akroora starts traveling to Gokula from Mathura as directed by Kamsa under the pretext of 

inviting Krishna and Balarama for the bow festival. During the journey, Akroora starts to think about 

Krishna and the impending interactions with Him. Akroora who had known about Krishna was always 

keen to meet Him but probably was afraid that Kamsa would not tolerate. Akroora is now overjoyed that 

Kamsa himself had sent him as an official emissary to invite Krishna and Balarama for the bow festival. 

Of course, Kamsa had an ulterior motive in inviting Krishna as the real purpose of invitation was to 

somehow kill Krishna in his home turf. While there were many others, Akroora felt that Kamsa was 

doing a great favour by picking him to go and invite Krishna. Akroora wondered if Krishna would be 

upset with him knowing Kamsa’s evil ways. Then he convinces himself that as Krishna is all-knowing, 
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Akroora’s real feelings of devotion will also be known to the Lord. Akroora knows that Krishna is indeed 

the Lord Almighty who incarnated on earth to establish virtuosity. Akroora is convinced that he has 

nothing to worry in meeting Krishna as He is witness of everyone’s activities. On the way, Akroora 

experiences many good omens such as birds circling him from left to right. He surmises that these omens 

point to his impending meeting with Krishna. Akroora is imagining that the Lord whose divine feet and 

its dust are worshipped by even superior deities such as Brahma will bless him by placing His hands on 

his head. Akroora is also hoping that Krishna will welcome him with an embrace and such embrace will 

nullify all his accumulated sins. Akroora is also expecting that Krishna would address him affectionately.  

As Akroora was approaching Gokula, it was the time of sunset which meant that Krishna and Balarama 

were probably back in their cowsheds after grazing cattle the entire day. Sure enough, Akroora spots 

Krishna’s footmarks on the grounds of Gokula marked by the auspicious symbols of flag, spear, diamond, 

and lotus. Akroora is overjoyed with emotion and gets out of the chariot and rolls over the ground that 

had the Lord’s footsteps. Shortly afterwards, Akroora spots two boys milking cows immaculately 

dressed. He immediately realizes that they are Krishna and Balarama and gets out of the chariot and 

prostrates before them. Akroora could not even utter few words as he was extremely emotional on seeing 

Krishna and Balarama. Krishna and Balarama both welcome him and embrace him with affection. They 

offer a seat to Akroora, ask about his welfare, and offer him courtesies to help him relax after his long 

journey and then offer him food. Akroora is extremely happy with the treatment that he received by 

Krishna and Balarama. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verse (36.30), it is stated that Krishna and Balarama are both superior beings and existed even 

before the creation of the universe and incarnated on earth for welfare of the virtuous. Only the 

Lord Almighty existed before the creation of universe and the reference to Balarama is to the 

special presence of the Lord’s shukla kesha (strand of white hair) in him [BTN]. This is 

confirmed using the word ‘amsha’ (presence) in verse 10.36.30 

• In verse 28, the Lord’s feet is described as having the auspicious symbols of flag (dwaja), 

diamond (vajra), spear (ankusha), and lotus (padma). Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 18.6] 

provides an excellent explanation for the significance of these symbols. Meditating on the 

Lord’s divine feet results in one achieve wealth (signified by lotus). The Lord’s lotus feet  also 

provoke (signified by spear) the minds of devotees such as Gopis. The diamond signifies the 

weapon used in destroying evil and the flag marks the Lord’s victory 

 
End of Chapter 36
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Chapter 37 - Akroora Beholds Krishna’s Universal Form 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 54 verses. Topics covered include – Akroora informs Krishna 

and Balarama about Kamsa’s plans for them in Mathura – King Nanda asks Gopalakas to prepare for 

travelling to Mathura – Gopikas are distressed at the thought of separating from Krishna – Caravan leaves 

Gokula for Mathura – Krishna displays His Universal Form to Akroora. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_"sA"puT"{\"Í>: T"Y"êŠu ZpX"@w¡^NppS"sX"pu{QO": $ 
“uW"u X"S"puZP"pS"o _"\"pêS"o T"{P" Y"pS"o _" E"@¡pZ ` 

(10.37.1) Sage Shuka says – Akroora sat on a comfortable 

bed and received the courtesies offered by Krishna and 

Balarama. He felt that Krishna had fulfilled his 

expectations that he was thinking about during his journey 

to Gokula. 

{@¡X"“WY"z W"Bp\"{O" T"ø_"ß"u dr{S"@u¡O"S"u $ 
O"P"p{T" O"OT"Zp ZpG"S"o S"v\" \"pIF>{SO" {@¡ú"S" 

(10.37.2) O King Pariksit! Nothing is impossible when the 

Lord who owns everything is pleased. Even then, the 

Lord’s most intimate devotees only ask for His grace and 

not any worldly treasures. 

_"pY"SO"S"pðpS"z @w¡O\"p W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
_"sâO_"s \"w{f"z @z¡_"_Y" T"T"øEF>pSY"{‚"@¡”{^"êO"X"o 
T"wÍ>pu W"Bp\"O"p _"\"| \"NpêY"pX"p_" X"pR"\": $ 
\"vZpS"sV"SR"z Y"Ql̂ "s \"_"sQu\"\"R"puüX"X"o 
Y"O_"SQuðppu Y"QP"uê \"p QmO": _"XT"øu{^"O": _\"Y"X"o $ 
Y"Ql×O"z S"pZQuS"p_Y" _\"G"SX"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u: 

(10.37.3-5) After that night’s dinner, Krishna asked 

Akroora how Kamsa was treating His relatives and the 

evil king’s grand plans. Akroora, from Madhu family, 

informed Krishna about sage Narada revealing Kamsa’s 

birth secrets, Krishna’s antecedents, Kamsa trying to kill 

Vasudeva and the real purpose in inviting Krishna to 

Mathura. 

dsO\"p&@øt¡Z\"E": @w¡^Nppu V"“ðE" T"Z\"rZ`p $ 
T"ø̀ _Y" S"SQz {T"O"Zz Zpc"p&&{QÍz> {\"G"c"O"s: 

 

(10.37.6) Krishna and Balarama, who had the powers to 

vanquish any enemies, laughed at Kamsa’s plans. They 

also informed their father Nanda about the invitation from 

Kamsa to attend the bow festival. 

BppuT"pS"o _"X"p{QðpO"o _"pu&{T" BpwåO"pz _"\"êBppuZ_":  
íT"pY"S"p{S" Bpw†rR\"z Y"sGY"SO"pz ðp@¡J>p{S" E" 
Y"p_Y"pX": ð\"pu X"R"sT"sZrz Qp_Y"pX"pu S"wT"O"u Z_"pS"o  
çbY"pX": _"sX"`O"o T"\"ê Y"p{SO" G"pS"T"Qp: {@¡“ 

(10.37.7-8) King Nanda ordered his associates to collect 

milk, curds, butter, and other valuables to present to King 

Kamsa as a mark of respect and prepare to witness the 

grand bow festival held in Mathura every year. 

Note: Kamsa had received a powerful bow from deity 

Rudra who was pleased with his penance. Kamsa was 

celebrating the bow festival every year to mark the event. 

ï\"X"pC"pû "Y"O"o b"e"p S"SQBppuT": _\"Bppu@s¡“u $ 
BppuTY"_O"p_O"QlT"dsOY" V"W"t\"s\Y"ê{P"O"pðpY"p: 

(10.37.9) King Nanda informed everyone in Gokula 

through a messenger beating a drum (to draw attention) 

that he along with Krishna, Balarama, other Gopalakas 

would be travelling to Mathura for the bow festival. 

Gopikas, who heard the message immediately felt very 

depressed. 
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ZpX"@w¡^Nppv T"sZrz S"uO"sX"@øt¡Zz \"øG"X"pBpO"X"o $ 
@¡p{ðE"O"o O"O@w¡O"âf"pT"ð\"p_"X“pS"X"sA"{dY": 
¾z_"QoQl@t¡“\"“Y"@u¡ðpBpøSPY"ðE" @¡pðE"S" $ 
ìSY"pðE" O"QS"sRY"pS"{S"\"wf"pðpû "\"wf"Y": 
S"pWY"G"pS"{ß"X"z “pu@¡X"pOX"“pu@z¡ BpO"p ò\" $ 
_X"ZSOY"ðE"pT"Zp: ðppvZuZS"sZpBp{_X"O"uqZO"p: 
â{Q_T"wðp{ðE"e"T"Qp {BpZ: _"zX"sX"s`: {®Y": $ 
Bp{O"z _"s“{“O"pz E"uÍ>pz {ÃBR"`p_"p\"“pu@¡S"X"o 

(10.37.10-13) When Gopis heard that Akroora had come 

from Mathura to take Krishna and Balarama, they were 

very upset. They stood still without even minding their 

hairdos or clothes falling. They started to silently meditate 

on Krishna. They were recollecting the good times they 

had with Krishna and were repeatedly remembering His 

walk, smile, glance etc. 

ðppu@¡pT"`p{S" S"X"pê{Np T"øpu©pX"E"qZO"p{S" E" $ 
{E"SO"Y"SOY"pu X"s@s¡SQ_Y" W"rO"p {\"Z`@¡pO"Zp: 
_"X"uO"p: _"ûðp: T"øpuE"sZdsX"sAY"pu&EY"sO"pðpY"p: 

(10.37.14-15) They were recollecting His lighthearted 

words and were thinking about Krishna’s superhuman acts 

of vanquishing demons such as Keshi, Arishta. They were 

in tears about missing Krishna and said the following. 

BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
ì`pu {\"R"pO"_O"\" S" É¡{E"Qo QY"p 
_"zY"puGY" X"veY"p T"øNpY"uS" Qu{`S": $ 
O"pzðE"p@w¡O"pP"pêS"o {\"Y"sS"Y"T"pP"ê@z¡ 
{\"E"u{Í>O"z O"u&W"ê@¡E"u{Í>O"z Y"P"p 

(10.37.16) Gopis say – O Brahma! Don’t you have any 

compassion? You bring together beings who share love 

and affection and before they can realize their wishes, you 

separate them. It looks like your activity here is 

meaningless like children’s play. 

Note: Gopis seem to be blaming their fate for losing 

Krishna and are addressing their concerns to deity Brahma 

who is the creator. This could also be directed towards 

Akroora, an incarnation of heavenly deity Kishora, who 

had an instance of Manu and Brahma in him [MBTN 

13.85]. 

Y"_O\"z T"øQðY"pê{_"O"@s¡SO"“p\"wO"z 
X"s@s¡SQ\"×e"z _"s@¡T"pu“X"sß"_"X"o $ 
ðppu@¡pT"S"puQ{_X"O"“uðp_"sSQZz 
@¡Zpu{^" T"pZpubY"X"_"pR"s O"u @w¡O"X"o 

(10.37.17) O Vidhata! You first showed us the divine, 

beautiful lotus like face of Krishna who has curly hair, 

sharp nose, sensitive cheek, and a friendly smile which 

made our worries go away. Now you are making Him go 

away. Will wise ones approve your actions? 

@øt¡Z_O\"X"@øt¡Z_"X"pAY"Y"p _X"wO": 
E"b"s{`ê Qf"z `Z_"u V"O"pc"\"O"o $ 
Y"uS"v@¡Quðpu&{A"“_"Bpê_"pvÎ>\"z 
O"QrY"X"çpbX" \"Y"z X"R"s{Ÿ^": 

(10.37.18) Akroora is very kroora (cruel). We can see 

your excellent handiwork of creation in every one of 

Krishna’s physical aspects which we were all beholding 

with joy. Now you are robbing the same vision that you 

gave us before. 

S" S"SQ_"tS"s: b"NpW"SBp_"pvâQ: 
_"X"rb"O"u S": _\"@w¡O"pO"sZp ì{T" $ 
{\"`pY" Bpù pS"o _\"G"S"pS"o _"sO"pS"o T"O"rS"o 
_\"Qp_Y"X"«puT"BpO"p S"\"{T"øY"p: 

(10.37.19) Alas! This son of Nanda is fickle minded, and 

His friendship is not predictable. Captivated by His 

friendly smile we left our husbands, children, and relatives 

to come and serve Him. But now He is not even looking 

at us. 

_"sA"z T"øW"pO"p ZG"S"rY"X"p{ðp^": 
_"OY"p V"W"t\"s: T"sZY"pu{^"O"pz R"øs\"X"o $ 
Y"p: _"XT"ø{\"Í> Y" X"sA"z \"øG"_T"O"u: 
T"ðY"SOY"T"pSBppuO@¡{“O"{_X"O"p_"\"X"o 

(10.37.20) As the night falls and sun rises the next 

morning, the ladies of Mathura will feel blessed. Their 

long-time wishes will come true. They are truly fortunate 

as they will relish beholding the nectar of Krishna’s sweet 

face and friendly smile. 
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O"p_"pz X"s@s¡SQpu X"R"sX"ý"sW"p{^"O"v- 
Bpsê`rO"{E"f": T"Z\"pS"o X"S"_\Y"{T" $ 
@¡P"z T"sS"S"ê: T"ø{O"Y"p_Y"O"u&V"“p 
BpøpXY"p ì“ƒ"p: {_X"O"{\"W"øX"QoW"øs\": 

(10.37.21) Even though He is brave and independent, 

Krishna will obey the words of elders such as Nanda. The 

ladies in Mathura will attract Him with their sweet words. 

He will get carried away by them and why will He come 

back to village belles like us? 

ìü R"øs\"z O"e" ªðppz X"`puO_"\"pu 
Qpðpp`êW"puG"pSR"@¡\"w{^Np_"pO\"O"pX"o $ 
X"`puO_"\"z drZX"Npz BpsNpp_T"Qz 
çbY"{SO" Y"u E"pR\"{S" Qu\"@¡”_"sO"X"o 

(10.37.22) Krishna will be a feast for the eyes of 

Mathura’s residents such as the families of Dasharha, 

Bhoja, Andhaka, Vrushnee, and Saatvata. The consort of 

Goddess Lakshmi and son of Devaki will also be a 

pleasant sight to behold for onlookers enroute. 

X"vO"{ŸR"_Y"p@¡àNp_Y" S"pX" 
W"tQ@øt¡Z òOY"uO"QO"r\"QpàNp: $ 
Y"pu&_"p\"S"pð\"p_Y" _"sQl:{A"O"z G"S"z 
{T"øY"pO"o {T"øY"z S"û Y"{O" T"pZX"R\"S": 

(10.37.23) This Akroora is acting cruel (kroora) in a 

manner that is opposite to his name (as Akroora means 

one devoid of cruelty). While he is taking Krishna away 

from us to the distant Mathura, he is not even trying to 

console us who hold Krishna very dear. 

ìS"pçêR"rZu^" _"X"p{_P"O"pu ZP"z 
O"X"S\"X"r E" O\"ZY"{SO" QlX"êQp: $ 
BppuT"p ìS"pu{W": _P"{\"ZvàT"u{b"O"z 
Qv\"z E" S"pu&ü T"ø{O"@t¡“X"r`O"u 

(10.37.24) Krishna who is climbing onto the chariot is 

very uncaring. Gopalakas who accompany Him are acting 

very arrogant and are hurrying the departure. The elders 

seem indifferent to our plight. Fate is conspiring against 

us. 

{S"\"pZY"pX": _"X"sT"uOY" X"pR"\"z 
{@ z¡ S"pu&@¡qZ^Y"S"o @s¡“\"w«V"pSR"\"p: $ 
X"s@s¡SQ_"SBpp{ß"{X"^"pR"êQl OY"G"pQo 
Qv\"uS" {\"W"øz{ðpO"QrS"E"uO"_"pX"o 

(10.37.25) Let us all go in front and prevent Krishna from 

leaving. What can the elders and family friends do to us? 

We cannot stay away from Krishna for even half a minute. 

Fate has disturbed our minds by snatching Krishna away 

from us. 

Y"_Y"pS"sZpBp“{“O"{_X"O"\"ÚBpsX"Se"- 
“r“p\"“pu@¡T"qZZXW"NpZp_"BppuÎ>÷pX"o $ 
S"rO"p: _X" S": b"Np{X"\" b"NpQp {\"S"p O"z 
BppuTY": @¡P"z S\"{O"O"ZuX" O"X"pu&QlZSO"X"o 

(10.37.26) When we were spending our time with our 

beloved Krishna, His captivating smile, pleasant words, 

meaningful glances, loving embrace would all make even 

an entire night feel like a second. Without Him, the same 

night now will be very dark and sad. 

Y"pu&¢: b"Y"u \"øG"X"S"SO"_"A": T"ZrO"pu 
BppuT"v{\"êðpS"o A"sZZG"ðFs>qZO"p“@¡¾@o¡ $ 
\"uNpsz É¡NpS"o {_X"O"@¡J>pb"{S"Zrb"NpuS" {E"f"z 
{b"Nppu{O" O"X"wO"u&XV" @¡P"z W"\"uX" 

(10.37.27) In the evening after completing cattle grazing 

Krishna and Balarama would be coming back home with 

other cowherds. His face would be covered by curly hair 

and dirt from sand kicked off by cows stomping.  Wearing 

a garland of natural forest flowers, He would be 

captivating us with His friendly smile and divine flute 

music. How can we live without Him? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z V"øs\"pNpp {\"Z`pO"sZp W"wðpz 
\"øG"{®Y": @w¡^Np{S"^"×O"X"pS"_"p: $ 
{\"_"wGY" “ƒ"pz ààQl: _X" _"s_\"Zz 
Bppu{\"SQ QpX"puQZ X"pR"\"u{O" 

(10.37.28) Sage Shuka says – Gopika ladies discussed 

among themselves and unable to tolerate separation from 

Krishna shed their inhibitions and started crying while 

melodiously addressing Krishna as Govinda, Damodara, 

Madhava.  
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®rNppX"u\"z àQSO"rS"pX"s{QO"u _"{\"O"Y"êP" $ 
ì@øt¡ZðE"puQY"pX"p_" @w¡O"X"veY"p{Q@¡pu ZP"X"o 
BppuT"p_O"X"S\"_"ƒ"SO" S"SQpüp: ðp@¡Jv> O"O": $ 
ìpQpY"puT"pY"S"z W"tqZ @s¡XW"pS"o BppuZ_"_"XW"wO"pS"o 

(10.37.29-30) As the Gopika ladies were suffering from 

the thought of separation from Krishna, sun had risen. 

Akroora completed his morning ablutions, chanted 

Gayatri etc., and proceeded to seat Krishna and Balarama 

in the chariot. King Nanda and other Gopalakas were also 

ready to travel with provisions such as butter, curds, milk. 

BppuTY"ðE" Q{Y"O"z @w¡^NpX"S"s\"øGY"pS"sZ{ý"O"p: $ 
T"øOY"pQuðpz W"Bp\"O": @¡p•SOY"ðE"p\"O"{_P"Zu 
O"p_O"P"p O"TY"O"r\"rêbY" _\"T"ø_P"pS"u Y"Qmf"X": $ 
_"pSO\"Y"pX"p_" _"zT"øû Y"vZpY"p_Y" ò{O" QpvOY"@v¡: 
Y"p\"Qp“bY"O"u @u¡O"sY"pê\"Qo ZuNpt ZP"_Y" E" $ 
ìS"sT"ø_P"p{T"O"pOX"pS"pu “uAY"pS"r\"puT"O"{_P"Zu 
O"p {S"Zpðpp {S"\"\"wO"sBppuê{\"SQ{\"{S"\"O"êS"u $ 
{\"ðppu@¡p ì`S"r {S"SY"sBppêY"SOY": {T"øY"E"u{Í>O"X"o 

(10.37.31-34) Gopika ladies started to follow Krishna 

who gave them a loving glance indicating an assurance of 

His return. Gopikas stood still hoping for any message 

from Krishna. He then sent word through a confidential 

associate that He would come back to them soon. Gopikas 

stood there while they could still see the chariot and its 

flag that was flying atop. They continued to stand while 

the dust from sand on chariot’s path was still visible. They 

seem to have sent their minds to go along with Krishna 

and stood still like dolls with no motion. After some time, 

they realized that Krishna is gone for now and went back 

home. They spent the next few days thinking about 

Krishna and singing His glory to handle their pain of 

separation. 

W"Bp\"pS"{T" _"XT"øpÊ"pu ZpX"p@øt¡Zpv O"P"p S"wT" $ 
ZP"uS" \"pY"s\"uBpuS" @¡p{“SQrX"C"S"p{ðpS"rX"o 
O"e"puT"_T"wðY" T"pS"rY"z T"rO\"p X"wÍz> X"{NpT"øW"X"o $ 
\"wb"A"NL>X"sT"\"øGY" _"ZpX"pu ZP"X"p{\"ðpO"o 
ì@øt¡Z_O"p\"sT"pX"SeY" {S"\"uðY" E" ZP"puT"qZ $ 
@¡p{“Süp ãQX"pBpXY" ÃpS"z {\"{R"\"QpE"ZS"o 
{S"X"GY" O"{_X"S"o _"{““u G"T"S"o V"øÏ" 
_"S"pO"S"X"o $ 
O"p\"u\" Qªðpu&@øt¡Zpu ZpX"@w¡^Nppv _"X"{S\"O"pv 

(10.37.35-38) O King Pariksit! Krishna, along with 

Balarama and Akroora travelling in the chariot at a high 

speed towards Mathura approached the banks of river 

Yamuna. Krishna went into the river, sipped few drops of 

water as achamana, drank some water and walked under 

the trees for some time and then climbed onto the chariot 

along with Balarama. Akroora informed Krishna and 

Balarama that he would come back after bathing, went to 

the pond Brahma Hruda for his afternoon rituals. Akroora 

took a dip in the pond and started praying and saw Krishna 

and Balarama in water. 

O"pv ZP"_P"pv @¡P"{X"` _"sO"p\"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u: $ 
O"{ ề {_\"O"o _Y"SQS"u S" _O" òOY"sSX"GY" \Y"E"Í> 
_": 
O"e"p{T" E" Y"P"pT"t\"êX"p_"rS"pv T"sS"Zu\" _": $ 
SY"X"ƒ"Qo QðpêS"z X"uS"u X"w^"p {@z¡ _"{““u O"Y"pu: 

(10.37.39-40) Akroora thought he had just seen Krishna 

and Balarama sitting in the chariot, but they seem to have 

gone into the river. So, he went back to check the chariot 

and saw both Krishna and Balarama sitting there only. 

Akroora thought he might have made a mistake and went 

back to the pond and took a dip again.  

W"tY"_O"e"p{T" _"pu&çpb"rO"o _O"tY"X"pS"X"`rð\"ZX"o $ 
{_"«vW"sêG"SBpT"{O"{W"Z_"sZvS"êO"@¡SR"Zv: 
_"`¾{ðpZ_"z Qu\"z _"`¾U¡NpX"pv{“S"X"o $ 
S"r“pXV"Zz {V"_"ð\"uO"z ðpwSBpv: ð\"uO"{X"\" {_P"O"X"o 

(10.37.41-42) Akroora saw Krishna and Balarama again 

in the water. But this time, he also saw deities such as 

Siddhas, Charanas, Gandharvas praying to them with their 

heads bowed. He also saw the serpent deity Sesha with 

thousand hoods glowing in white. 

O"_Y"puO_"SBpu C"S"ðY"pX"z T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"X"o $ 
T"sà^"z E"O"sW"sêG"z ðppSO"z T"èT"e"pàNpub"NpX"o 

(10.37.43) Akroora sees Krishna wearing silk clothes in 

golden hues, with four shoulders and lotus like eyes 

reclining on the serpent deity. 
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E"pàT"ø_"ß"\"QS"z E"pà`p_"{S"Zrb"NpX"o $ 
_"sW"øtß"_"z E"pà@¡Np| _"s@¡T"pu“pàNppR"ZX"o 

(10.37.44) The Lord’s face was beautiful and serene. He 

had a pleasant smile. His face was glowing with beautiful 

eyebrows and sharp nose. He had shapely ears and shining 

cheek. 

T"ø“XV"T"r\"ZW"sG"z O"sSBpz"_"puZ:_P"“{dY"X"o $ 
@¡XV"s@¡NKz> {S"X"nS"p{W"z \"{“X"OT"„\"puQZX"o 
V"w`O@¡{J>O"J>dpu{Np@¡ZW"puàŸY"p{S\"O"X"o $ 
E"pàG"pS"sY"sBpz E"pàG"ûpY"sBp“_"zY"sO"X"o 
O"sSBpBpsÚU¡pàNpS"A"\"øpO"Qr{R"{O"{W"\"wêO"X"o $ 
S"\"pSBplÚY"SBplÎ>Q“v{\"ê“_"OT"pQT"ŠG"X"o 

(10.37.45-47) The Lord had long, muscular arms and 

shoulders. He had a wide chest and a strong upper body. 

He had a thin waist and thighs shaped like an elephant’s 

trunk. He had shapely feet with perfect proportions. His 

toenails were shining like bright objects.  

X"`p ềX"{Np{\"W"øpG"{O@¡ZrJ>@¡J>@¡pSBpQ: $ 
@¡{J_" te"V"øÏ"_"te"`pZS"tT"sZ@s¡NL>“v: 
W"øpG"X"pS"z T"è@¡Zz ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"ZX"o $ 
dr\"O_"\"b"_"z W"øpG"O@¡pv O"sW"z \"S"X"p{“S"X"o 

(10.37.48-49) He was wearing a crown made of precious 

stones, armbands, waist chain, sacred (yagnopavit) thread, 

golden anklets and earrings made of precious jewels along 

with a garland. In His four hands, He was sporting conch, 

disc, lotus, and mace. He had the auspicious Srivatsa 

symbol on His chest. 

_"sS"SQS"SQT"øX"sA"v: T"p^"êQv: _"S"@¡p{Q{W": $ 
_"sZuðpvV"øêÏ"àçpüvS"ê\"{W"ðE" {ŸG"puf"X"v: 
T"ø‡pQS"pZQ\"_"sX"sA"vW"pêBp\"O"puf"X"v: $ _O"tY"X"pS"z 
T"wP"Do>X"pBpvê\"êE"pu{W"ZX"“pOX"{W": {dY"p T"sÍ>÷p 
{BpZp @¡pSOY"p @¡”OY"pê O"sÍ>÷u“Y"p&G"Y"p $ 
{\"üY"p&{\"üY"p ðp×OY"p X"pY"Y"p E" {S"^"u{\"O"X"o 

(10.37.50-52) He was served and worshipped by His 

retinue of sages and deities, guardsmen Sunanda – Nanda, 

sages such as Sanaka, Mareechi, Kashyapa etc., superior 

deities such as Brahma and Rudra, Prahlada – Narada – 

eight Vasus etc. He was also served and worshipped by 

different forms of His consort Goddess Lakshmi such as 

Sree, Pushti, Gee, Kanti, Keerti, Tushti, Bhoo, Durga, 

Vidya, Avidya, Shakti, Maya.  

{\"“pu×Y" _"sW"wðpz T"ørO"pu W"×OY"p T"ZX"Y"p Y"sO": $ 
â^Y"f"S"tà`pu W"p\"T"qZ{±¡ß"pOX"“puE"S": 
{BpZp BpÿQY"p&_O"pv^"rO_"f\"X"p“XVY" _"pf\"O":  
T"øNpXY" X"tR"npê&\"{`O": @w¡O"pý"{“T"sJ>: ðpS"v: 

(10.37.53-54) Akroora was mesmerized by the divine 

vision of the Lord Almighty and became emotional. With 

deep devotion, he became euphoric and started shedding 

tears of joy. He could not utter any words. But he gathered 

courage and bowed to the Lord with folded hands and 

started praying with a low, halting voice. 

 
Chapter 37 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna and Balarama enquire Akroora about the treatment their relatives are getting from 

Kamsa and his plans. Akroora informs them that Sage Narada had conveyed to Kamsa about his own 

birth circumstances and antecedents of Krishna and Balarama. Kamsa had tried to get Krishna killed by 

sending many demons one by one and they had all failed. He was now planning to get Krishna to come 

to Mathura where Kamsa had many warriors and wrestlers that he can unleash on Krishna. Both Krishna 

and Balarama laughed on hearing about Kamsa’s grand plans. They also conveyed to their father Nanda 

about the invitation by Kamsa to the annual bow festival. Nanda asked his associates to prepare to travel 

to the festival and collect offerings such as butter, milk, curds etc., to be presented to King Kamsa as was 

customary. 

 

Gopika ladies who heard about Krishna, Balarama and others travelling to Mathura became very 

unsettled. They were very attached to Krishna and could not bear the prospect of separation. They 

rhetorically asked Brahma (the deity for fate) as to the reason that they must stay away from Krishna 

whom the fate had brought to them. They also worried that the women in Mathura may attract Krishna 
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and He may not come back. They became increasingly unsettled as they saw the Gopalakas prepare for 

the journey. When everyone was ready and Krishna climbed the chariot, the Gopikas were upset that He 

did not even talk to them. They were upset with Akroora as he also did not try to convince the Gopikas 

about Krishna’s travel plans. As the caravan left Gokula on its way to Mathura, the Gopikas started 

following Krishna and finally stopped when they realized that Krishna was not turning back. Finally, 

Krishna sent word through a trusted associate that He would be back with them soon. They tried to handle 

their sadness by recollecting and singing about Krishna’s glories. 

 

As Krishna, Balarama and Akroora reached the banks of river Yamuna, they stopped for bathing and 

afternoon rituals. Akroora informed the brothers that he would be bathing in the river and would be back 

soon. As he went into the water, he saw Krishna and Balarama. He was surprised as he had just seen 

them sitting in the chariot. He went back to the chariot and found the brothers seated there. He again 

came back to the river, took a dip and when he came up, he saw both Krishna and Balarama but this time 

the Lord was in His Universal form with four shoulders, reclining on the thousand headed serpent deity 

Sesha. Akroora also saw other deities, sages, and the Lord’s consort Sri Lakshmi in various forms. He 

was speechless with emotion and devotion. He gathered courage, bowed to the Lord Almighty, and 

started praying. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verse 16, the Gopikas seem to be addressing Brahma, the creator for their fate. Sri 

Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] state that this could also be considered as addressing Akroora 

who had come to Gokula to take Krishna to Mathura. This aspect is supported by Sri 

Madhwacharya’s [MBTN 13.85] where it is stated that Akroora is an incarnation of heavenly 

deity Kishora and has an instance of Manu and Brahma in him 

• Akroora was sent by Kamsa to invite Krishna and Balarama to the bow festival with an intention 

of harming them. Akroora was in dilemma in conveying Kamsa’s invitation to Krishna. On one 

hand he was a minister to Kamsa and had an obligation to extend the invitation as indicated. On 

the other hand, Akroora was a devotee of Krishna and wanted to convey the actual intent behind 

Kamsa’s invitation. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 10.31] skilfully describes Akroora’s 

dilemma with the use of the word ‘vipriya’ which can be interpreted to mean either ‘especially 

skilled (priya vijnani)’ or ‘undesirable (apriya) ’. The former meaning would refer to Kamsa’s 

outwardly invitation to Krishna whom Kamsa considered ‘especially skilled in wresting’ and 

the latter meaning would refer to Kamsa’s hidden ‘undesirable’ intention of wanting to harm 

Krishna 

• In verse 49, the Lord is described as having four shoulders holding conch (shankha), disc 

(chakra), lotus (padma), and mace (gada). Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 18.38] provides the 

purpose of these four articles. When enemies approach making loud noise, the Lord sounds His 

conch to quieten them. Whenever enemies out of ignorance of the Lord’s prowess try to harm 

Him, the Lord uses His disc to destroy them. Lotus signifies the lotus like beautiful face of the 

Lord which would mask the faces of all enemies. gada means disease and it signifies the Lord’s 

curing His devotees of the disease of worldly afflictions  

• In verse 32, it is stated that Krishna would send word through His confidential messengers to 

the Gopika ladies that He would be back with them soon. Sri Pangari Srinivasacharya in his 

[VRD] clarifies that for Krishna who had gone out of Vraja to Mathura coming back would 

mean either He would be back in person or through His words (through a trusted associate such 

as Uddhava) 

 

End of Chapter 37
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Chapter 38 - Akroora’s Prayer to Krishna 

 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 31 verses. Topics covered include – Akroora 

mesmerized by Krishna’s Universal Form – Akroora prays to Krishna enumerating the 

Lord’s attributes, activities, and forms – Akroora surrenders to Krishna and seeks 

salvation. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z ª^Ì>p O"X"@øt¡Z: T"ø_"ß"âQY"u{SçY": $ 
O"sÍ>p\" T"sNL>Zr@¡pb"z W"×OY"p&\"S"O"@¡SR"Z: 

(10.38.1) Sage Shuka says – Akroora’s mind and heart 

were filled with joy when he saw the Lord’s Universal 

form and he starts to pray to the Lord with utmost 

devotion. 

ì@øt¡Z í\"pE"– 
S"O"pu&_XY" z̀ O\"p&{A"“ ùO"sW"tO"z S"pZpY"Npz 
T"tà^"X"p{QX"\Y"Y"X"o $ 
Y"ß"p{W"G"pO"pQZ{\"SQ@¡puðppQo V"øÏ"p&&{\"Zp_"rQo Y"O" 
ï^" “pu@¡: 
W"t_O"puY"X"{Ð": T"\"S": A"X"p{QX"ê`pS"G"p{QX"êS" 
ò{SçY"p{Np $ 
_"\"uê{SçY"pP"pê {\"V"sR"pðE" _"\"uê Y"u ùO"\"_O"u G"BpO"pu& 
SBpW"tO"p: 

(10.38.2-3) Akroora says – O Lord Narayana! You are the 

instrumental cause for this universe. You are full of 

infinite auspicious attributes and eternal. Deity Brahma 

who created this universe was born from your navel. 

Governing deities for the principles of – cosmic 

intelligence, individuation, intelligence, mind, sense 

organs, objects of sense perception along with the five 

basic elements of nature (earth, water, fire, wind, space) 

and their governing deities are all created from various 

parts of your body. 

Note: Every part of the Lord’s body is as powerful as the 

Lord Himself. Hence, the same Lord Almighty as the 

instrumental cause creates all entities in universe [BTN 

38.3]. 

S"vO"u _\"á¡T"z {\"QlZpOX"S"_O"u ìG"pQY"pu&SY"pOX"O"Y"p 
Bpw`rO"p: $ 
ìG"pu&S"sV"«: _" BpsNpvZG"pY"p BpsNppO"o T"Zz \"uQ S" O"u 
_\"á¡T"X"o 

(10.38.4) Deities who are created by Brahma (who 

himself was created by you) cannot fully comprehend 

you. Even Goddess Lakshmi who is ever liberated and is 

never impacted by the three qualities of nature cannot 

fully comprehend your greatness. 

O\"pz Y"pu{BpS"pu Y"G"SOY"«p X"`pT"sà^"X"rð\"ZX"o $ 
_"pRY"pOX"z _"p{R"W"tO"z E" _"p{R"Qv\"z E" _"pR"\": 

(10.38.5) Learned yogis are aware of your presence and 

propitiate your forms indwelling in individual souls 

(Adhyatma), basic elements of nature (Adhibhoota), and 

superior deities (Adhidaiva). 

e"YY"p E" {\"üY"p @u¡{E"O"o O\"pz \"v \"vO"p{S"@¡p {ŸG"p:  
Y"G"SO"u {\"O"O"vY"êc"vS"pêS"pá¡T"pX"ZpAY"Y"p 

(10.38.6) Some seekers who follow karma yoga (path of 

action) perform Vedic (rik, yajur, sama) ritual sacrifices 

primarily propitiating you in the name of various deities 

such as Brahma, Rudra and secondarily propitiating the 

respective deities. 

ï@u¡ O\"{A"“@¡X"pê{Np _"ßY"_Y"puT"ðpX"z BpO"p: $ 
c"p{S"S"pu c"pS"Y"c"uS" Y"G"{SO" c"pS"{\"Bpø̀ X"o 

(10.38.7) Some worship you by performing their 

prescribed duties as an offering to you. Some worship you 

through jnana yoga (path of knowledge) by learning, 

analyzing, and spreading divine, spiritual knowledge, as 

you are an embodiment of knowledge. 
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ìSY"u O"s _"z_@w¡O"pOX"pS"pu {\"{R"S"p {\"{`O"uS" \"v $ 
Y"G"{SO" O\"SX"Y"p_O\"pz \"v V"`lX"tOY"vê@¡X"t{O"ê@¡X"o 

(10.38.8) Some, instructed by teachers, perform rituals, 
and undertake pilgrimage as prescribed in scriptures and 

propitiate you as being equal in all respects in all your 

various forms. 

O\"pX"u\"pSY"u {ðp\"pu ũ¡S" X"pBpuêNp {ðp\"á¡{T"NpX"o $ 
V"ˆpE"pY"ê{\"W"uQuS" W"Bp\"S"o _"X"sT"p_"O" 

(10.38.9) Some follow the interpretations of scriptures 

related to deity Rudra and through that primarily 

propitiate you as indwelling in deity Rudra and 

secondarily propitiate deity Rudra. 

_"\"ê ï\" Y"G"{SO" O\"pz _"\"êQu\"X" ùð\"ZX"o $ 
Y"uTY"SY"Qu\"O"pW"×O"p Y"üTY"SY"{R"Y": T"øW"pu 

(10.38.10) Some who are devoted to other deities (who are 

different from and subservient to you), are in fact 

propitiating you only as you are the Lord of all deities. 

Y"P"p&{çT"øW"\"p S"ü: T"G"êSY"pT"tqZO"p {\"W"pu $ 
{\"ðp{SO" _"\"êO": {_"SR"sz O"ŸO" o O\"pz BpO"Y"pu&SO"O": 

(10.38.11) O Lord! Just as rivers that take birth in 

mountains strengthened by clouds (and rain) empty into 

an ocean in all directions, worshipping various deities 

amounts to worshipping you only as you are the Lord of 

all deities. 

_"f\"z ZG"_O"X" ò{O" W"\"O": T"ø@w¡O"uBpsêNpp: $ 
O"û "s {` T"øp@w¡O"p: T"øpuO"p ìpV"øÏ" _P"p\"ZpQY": 

(10.38.12) The transformation of inert natures, namely the 

qualities of sattv, rajas, tamas are created by you only. 

They are interwoven in all entities from a blade of grass 

to deity Brahma, 

O"sWY"z S"X"_O"u&_O\"{\"^"×O"ªÍ>Y"u _"\"pêOX"S"u _"\"ê{R"Y"pz 
E" _"p{b"Npu  
BpsNpT"ø\"p`pu&Y"X"{\"üY"p&_"@w¡O"o T"ø\"O"êO"u 
Qu\"S"w{O"Y"êBppOX"_"s 

(10.38.13) Living beings of three types (superior, 

ordinary, inferior) are entangled in worldly afflictions and 

their activities are influenced by the qualities of nature 

only due to your will (iccha = avidya). You are an 

embodiment of pure knowledge, regulator of all activities 

and witness to everyone’s knowledge. I salute you. 

ì{Ð"X"sêA"z O"u&\"{S"Z{´Zrb"Npz _"tY"puê S"W"pu S"p{W"ZP"pu 
{Qðp: ds{O": $ 
üpv: @z¡ _"sZuSçp_O"\" V"p`\"pu&Npê\"z @s¡{b"X"êàO"o 
T"øpNpV"“z T"ø@¡{ÚT"O"X"o 

(10.38.14) Deity Agni (fire) was born from your face and 

is sheltered there. Earth was born from your feet, sun from 

your eyes, space from your navel, directions from your 

ears, heavens from your head, various deities from your 

shoulder, sea from your trunk, and life from your breath. 

Note: Various entities indicated here refer to their 

respective governing deities and they shelter under the 

same part of the Lord’s body from which they were 

created. 

ZpuX"p{Np \"wb"pv̂ "R"Y": {ðpZpuà`p X"uC"p: 
T"Z_Y"p{_P"S"A"p{S" O"u&çY": $ {S"X"u^"Npz ZpeY"`S"r 
T"øG"pT"{O"X"uêM~z> O"s \"w{Í> O"\" \"rY"ê{X"^Y"O"u 

(10.38.15) Plants, creepers, trees, and their medicinal 

essences were born from the hair on your body. Clouds 

arose from hair in your head. Mountains arose from your 

bones and fingernails. Day and night arose from your 

eyelid. Daksha arose from male organ and rains from 

semen. 

O\"YY"\Y"Y"pOX"S"o T"sà^"u T"ø@¡{ÚT"O"p 
“pu@¡p: _"T"p“p V" l̀G"r\"_"Šl“p: $ 
Y"P"p G"“u _"{ý"`O"u G"“pv@¡_"pu&- 
TY"sQlXV"Zu \"p X"ðp@¡p X"S"puX"Y"u 

(10.38.16) O Lord, one with eternal presence! All 

organisms in water such as fish, frog etc., and all insects 

in plants and trees were created by you. The entire 

universe with myriad of living organisms was created by 

you along with their governing deities. 

Y"p{S"Y"pS"r` á¡T"p{Np @ø¡”L>S"pP"| {\"W"{^"ê {` $ 
O"vZpX"wÍ>ðpsE"pu “pu@¡p X"sQp BppY"{SO" O"u Y"ðp: 

(10.38.17) O Lord Almighty! Those who rid themselves 

of worldly afflictions by listening and visualizing your 

incredible forms that you sport out of your own free will 

joyfully sing your glories. 
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S"X": @¡pZNpX"O_Y"pY" T"ø“Y"p{VR"E"ZpY" E" $ 
`Y"ðpr^Npuê S"X"_O"sWY"z X"R"s@v¡J>W"X"wOY"\"u 

(10.38.18) O Lord! You took on the form of Matysa (fish 

form) during the dissolution of the universe. You 

incarnated as Hayagreeva (horse form) to vanquish 

demons Madhu and Kaitabha. I salute you. 

Note: Akroora recounts the ten great incarnations of the 

Lord in verses 18 to 23. 

ì@t¡T"pZpY" V"w`O"u S"X"pu X"SQZR"pqZNpu $ 
{b"OY"s«pZ{\"`pZpY" S"X": _"t@¡ZX"tO"êY"u 

(10.38.19) At the time of churning mount Mandara, you 

took on the form of Koorma (giant tortoise), and you took 

the form of Varaha (white boar) to save planet earth. I 

salute you. 

S"X"_O"u&QoW"sO"{_"z`pY" _"pR"s“pu@¡W"Y"pT"` $ 
\"pX"S"pY" S"X"_O"sWY"z @ø¡pSO"{e"W"s\"S"pY" E" 

(10.38.20) You came as Narasimha (man-lion form) to 

protect the virtuous such as Prahlada. To control demon 

King Bali, you came as Vamana (a young Brahmin) and 

measured the three worlds in the form of giant Trivikrama. 

S"X"pu W"wBptNppXT"O"Y"u ªÊ"b"Oe"\"S"{EF>Qu $ 
S"X"_O"u ZC"s\"Y"pêY" Zp\"NppSO"@¡ZpY" E" 

(10.38.21) You incarnated as Parashurama (in the lineage 

of sage Brighu) and used the weapon axe to punish 

arrogant kshatriya kings who were misruling. To rid the 

world of evil Ravana, you came as Sri Ramachandra. I 

salute you. 

S"X"_O"u \"p_"sQu\"pY" S"X": _"Š^"êNppY" E" $ 
T"øüsX"npY"p{S"à«pY" _"pO\"O"pz T"O"Y"u S"X": 

(10.38.22) I salute you as Vaasudeva (Krishna, son of 

Vasudeva). I also salute your indwelling forms in the same 

name in Sankarshana, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha.  

S"X"pu V"s«pY" ðps«pY" QvOY"QpS"\"X"pu{`S"u $ 
X“uIF>T"øpY"b"Oe"`Se"u S"X"_O"u @¡{Ú@¡á¡{T"Npu 

(10.38.23) You incarnated as Buddha, a pure virtuous 

form causing delusion, ignorance, and false knowledge in 

demons and ineligibles. You are Kalki, the form in which 

you will punish evil rulers and deplorables. I salute you. 

Note: As Akroora was a realized soul, he was able to 

visualize the Lord’s incarnations of Buddha and Kalki 

which were yet to happen. 

W"Bp\"S"o G"r\"“pu@¡pu&Y"z X"pu{`O"_O"\" X"pY"Y"p $ 
ì`z X"X"uOY"_"QoBpøp`pu W"øpXY"O"u @¡X"ê\"OX"ê_"s 
ì`z E"pOX"pOX"G"pBppZQpZpP"ê \"G"S"p{Q^"s $ 
W"øX"p{X" _\"T"n@¡ÚT"û "s X"tM>: _"sA"{R"Y"p {\"W"pu 
ì{S"OY"pS"pOX"Ql:A"û "s {\"T"Y"êY"X"{O"åê`X"o $ 
ŸSŸpZpX"_O"X"pu{S"Í>pu S" G"pS"u O\"pz G"BpOT"O"u 

(10.38.24-26) O Krishna! Living beings who are under 

delusion caused by your powers are controlled by 

selfishness and egotism. They equate their bodies with 

their soul and are excessively attached to their families. 

To protect their belongings, they traverse various paths in 

life. I am a fool as I am also attached to my families and 

belongings even though they are temporary and only 

cause distress. I am confusing temporary, inert, and 

distress causing objects as permanent, sentient and 

happiness inducing. Stuck in the vicious web of dualities 

of happiness/sadness, knowledge/ignorance, cold/heat 

etc., I am unable to comprehend your presence. 

Y"P"p&V"sR"pu G"“z {`O\"p T"ø{O"EF>ß"z O"Ql¬\"v: $ 
ìWY"u{O" X"wBpO"ŵ Nppz \"v {`O\"p&`z O\"p T"ZpþlA": 
S"puO_"`u& z̀ @w¡T"NpR"r: @¡pX"@¡X"ề O"z X"S": $ 
Zpu«lz T"øX"p{P"{W": _\"pb"v{ãêY"X"pNp{X"O"_O"O": 

(10.38.27-28) Just as one confuses a canal with shallow 

water as a lake full of water, I am chasing worldly 

pleasures ignoring your divine presence. Being 

unintelligent and weak-minded, I am unable to control my 

mind swayed by my sense organs towards objects of sense 

pursuit.  
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_"pu& z̀ O"\"pû÷øsT"BpO"pu&_XY"_"O"pz QlZpT"z 
Y"‚"pTY" z̀ W"\"QS"sBpø`X"rðp X"SY"u $ 
T"sz_"pu W"\"uQo Y"{`ê _"z_""ZNppT"\"Bpê- 
_O\"YY"VG"S"pW" _"QlT"p_"S"Y"p&&X"{O": _Y"pO"o 

 

(10.38.29) O Lord! Even though I am incapable of 

controlling my mind and sense organs, today I got the 

opportunity to pray at your divine feet. This is only due to 

your grace and compassion. Only when someone through 

devotion and propitiation has a direct vision of the Lord, 

will they be able to disentangle from worldly afflictions 

and achieve liberation.  

S"X"pu {\"c"pS"X"pe"pY" _"\"êT"øOY"Y"`uO"\"u $ 
T"sà^"uðpT"øR"pS"pY" V"øÏ"Npu&S"SO"ðpÒY"u 
S"X"_O"u \"p_"sQu\"pY" _"\"êW"tO"b"Y"pY" E" $ 
â^"r@u¡ðp S"X"_O"sWY"z T"øT"ß"z T"p{` X"pz T"øW"pu 

(10.38.30-31) You are an embodiment of pure knowledge, 

you are the root cause of intelligence, and you are the 

Supreme being superior to everyone including deities 

such as Brahma, Rudra. You destroy everything during 

the grand dissolution of universe. You reside in all beings 

and stimulate their sense organs. O Vaasudeva! You grant 

eternal bliss (moksha) to the deserving. I surrender to you 

and please protect me. 

 

Chapter 38 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Akroora who saw the divine Universal form of Krishna starts praying, enumerating the Lord’s 

various activities, attributes, and forms. He identifies the various principles and deities that were created 

from various parts of the Lord’s divine body. He also states that no one can completely comprehend the 

Lord. Akroora enumerates the various ways that different devotees worship Lord such as through karma 

yoga, jnana yoga etc. Akroora also states that even those who propitiate other deities are in fact 

worshipping the Lord only, just like all rivers empty into the same ocean flowing from different 

directions. Many of these concepts mirror the teachings in the Bhagavad Gita, which appears 

chronologically later compared to this specific episode of Akroora praying Krishna. Then Akroora 

identifies and prays to each of the ten famous incarnations of the Lord (Dashavatara) in addition to other 

forms such as Hayagreeva. In the end, Akroora surrenders to Krishna with utmost humility and sincerity 

and requests deliverance from bondage. 

 

Commentary: In verses 17 to 23, Akroora prays to various forms of Lord that incarnate from time to 

time. Sri Madhwacharya in [BTN-10.38.17] based on the scripture Tatva Nirnaya, clarifies that the 

Lord’s various forms always exist and are eternal. Incarnation refers to the process where the Lord on 

His own free will exhibits His chosen form from time to time. They are not created at that time. Same 

explanation applies to situation where there is a reference to the birthless Lord being born. 

 
End of Chapter 38
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Chapter 39 - Krishna and Balarama Arrive in Mathura 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 51 verses. Topics covered include – Akroora requests Krishna 

to visit him – Krishna, Balarama and Gopalakas walk around Mathura – Women in Mathura are 

mesmerized upon seeing Krishna and Balarama – Krishna kills the arrogant, evil clothier and blesses the 

florist, Sudhama. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_O"s\"O"_O"_Y" W"Bp\"pS"o Qðpê{Y"O\"p G"“u \"T"s: $ 
W"tY": _"X"p`ZO"o @w¡^Nppu S"J>pu S"pJ>÷{X"\"pOX"S": 

(10.39.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Krishna, 

having been prayed by Akroora after having shown His 

Universal form concludes this episode like an actor 

concludes a play. 

_"pu&{T" E"pSO"{`êO"z \"rbY" G"“pQlSX"ƒY" _"O\"Z:  
@w¡O\"p E"p\"ðY"@z¡ _"\"| {\"{_X"O"pu ZP"X"p{\"ðpO"o 

(10.39.2) As the Lord’s Universal form disappears from 

his view, Akroora gets out of the water, performs 

afternoon rituals, and comes back to the chariot feeling 

exhilarated. 

O"X"T"wEF>Qo â^"r@u¡ðp: {@z¡ O"u ªÍ>{X"`pQoW"sO"X"o $ 
W"tX"pv {\"Y"{O" O"puY"u \"p O"P"p O\"pz “b"Y"pX"`u 

(10.39.3) Krishna asks Akroora if he had seen such a sight 

before either on earth or in sky or in water. Krishna says 

that Akroora’s facial expression indicates that he had 

witnessed an absolutely amazing spectacle. 

ì@øt¡Z í\"pE"– 
ì¬lO"pS"r` Y"p\"{SO" W"tX"pv {\"Y"{O" \"p G"“u $ 
O\"{Y" {\"ð\"pOX"@u¡ O"p{S" {@z¡ X"u&ªÍz> {\"T"ðY"O": 
Y"e"p¬lO"p{S" _"\"pê{Np W"tX"pv {\"Y"{O" \"p G"“u $ 
O"z O\"p&S"sT"ðY"O"pu V"øÏ"S"o {@z¡ X"u 
ªÍ>{X"`pQoW"sO"X"o 

(10.39.4-5) Akroora says – O Lord! You exist in every 

amazing object that can be seen on earth or in sky or in 

water. Once I see you, what other amazing things are there 

for me to see? After all, all amazing objects that can be 

seen on earth or in sky or in water, exist inside you. Once 

I saw you, why should I look for any other amazing 

object? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"s×O\"p E"puQY"pX"p_" _Y"SQS"z Bpp{SQS"r_"sO":  
X"R"sZpX"S"Y"Qo ZpX"z @w¡^Npz E"v\" {QS"pOY"Y"u 
X"pBpuê BpøpX"G"S"p ZpG"z O"e" O"e"puT"_"SBpO"p: $ 
\"_"sQu\"_"sO"pv \"rbY" T"ørO"p ª{Íz> S" E"pQQl: 
O"p\"Qo \"øG"pv@¡_"_O"pO" S"SQBppuT"pQY"pu&BpøO": $ 
T"sZpuT"\"S"X"p_"pü T"øO"rb"SO"pu&\"O"{_P"Zu 

(10.39.6-8) Sage Shuka says – As Akroora was 

responding, Krishna and Balarama reached Mathura. 

When the chariot was approaching Mathura, residents of 

surrounding villages were lined on either side of the road 

to have a glimpse of the brothers. They were overjoyed to 

see Krishna and Balarama. Nanda and other Gopalakas 

had already reached Mathura and were waiting for 

Krishna and Balarama in a garden on the outskirts of 

Mathura.  

O"pS"o _"X"uOY"p` W"Bp\"pS"@øt¡Zz G"BpQrð\"Z: $ 
Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpS"p T"p{Npz T"ø{dO"z T"ø̀ _"{ß"\" 
W"\"pS"o T"ø{\"ðpO"pX"Bpøu _"`Y"pS": T"sZrz Bpw`X"o $ 
\"Y"z {O\"`p\"X"sEY"pP" O"p\"Qo çbY"pX" ù T"sZrX"o 

(10.39.9-10) As their chariot reached the garden, Krishna 

got out, held the hands of Akroora and said the following. 

O Akroora! You can go home now taking this chariot into 

the city. We will rest for a while and will come to tour the 

city of Mathura in the evening. 
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ì@øt¡Z í\"pE"– 
S"p`z W"\"QoWY"pz Z{`O": T"ø\"ubY"u X"R"sZpz T"øW"pu $ 
OY"×O"sz S"p`ê{_" X"pz S"pP" W"˜z¡ O"u W"˜¡\"O_"“ 
ìpBpEF> Y"pX" Bpu`pß": _"S"pP"pS"o @s¡\"êR"pub"G" $ 
_"pBpøG": _"` BppuT"p“v: _"sâ{¬ðE" _"sâf"X": 
T"sS"r{` T"pQZG"_"p Bpw`pS"o S"pu Bpw`X"u{R"S"pX"o $ 
Y"EF>pvE"uS"p{O"O"wTY"{SO" {T"O"Z: _"pÐ"Y": _"sZp: 

(10.39.11-13) Akroora says – O Krishna! I cannot enter 

Mathura without the two of you. As a compassionate 

Lord, it is not fitting for you to ignore your devotees. 

Along with Balarama and all Gopalakas, it is my desire 

that you come to my house and accept my humble offering 

of food and bless me. For householders like me, there is 

no greater act of virtue compared to serving you. By 

washing your divine feet, deities feel contented. Please 

purify us with the contact of dust from your divine feet. 

ì\"{S"GY"p{´Y"sBp“X"p_"rEFo>“pCY"pu V"{“X"êA"u $ 
ïuð\"Y"êX"O"s“z “uW"u Bp{O"z E"v@¡p{SO"S"pz O"s Y"p 
ìpT"_O"u&´÷\"S"uG"SY"®rz„pu@¡pS"o ðpsE"Y"pu&T"sS"S"o  
{ðpZ_"p&R"f" Y"p: ðp\"ê: _\"Y"pêO"p: 
_"BpZpOX"G"p: 
Qu\"Qu\" G"Bpß"pP" T"sNY"d\"Np@¡”O"êS" $ 
Y"Qmf"X"puf"X"ð“pu@¡ S"pZpY"Np S"X"pu&_O"s O"u 

(10.39.14-16) Previously King Bali, when performing a 

sacrifice worshipped your form of Vamana, washed your 

divine feet, and sprinkled that water on his head which led 

to his achieving glories here and hereafter. Ganga (sacred 

river Ganges) arose from your divine feet and sanctified 

the three worlds, which deity Rudra holds on his head. 

Water from your divine feet protected 60,000 sagara 

deities who were burnt. O Lord of Lords! Listening to 

your glories and singing about them rids one of all sins. 

Even exalted deities such as Brahma are always praising 

you. You are a crown for Yadu dynasty. Please come to 

my house and bless us all. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
ìpY"p_Y"u W"\"O"pu Bpu`X"`X"pY"ê_"X"{S\"O": $ 
Y"Ql\"Bpêçl`z `O\"p {\"O"qZ^Y"u _"sâ{OT"øY"X"o 

(10.39.17) The Lord says – O Akroora! I will first 

encounter and kill enemies of the Yadu dynasty to bring 

comfort to Vasudeva and others, and afterwards will visit 

your house along with Balarama, Nanda, and others. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"X"s×O"pu W"Bp\"O"p _"pu&@øt¡Zpu {\"X"S"p ò\" $ 
T"sZrz T"ø{\"ðY" @z¡_"pY" @¡X"pê\"uü Bpw`z Y"Y"pv 

(10.39.18) Sage Shuka says – After hearing Krishna’s 

words, Akroora reluctantly entered Mathura, conveyed 

the arrival of Krishna and Balarama to Kamsa and then 

went home. 

O"O"pu&T"Zp†u W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np: _"Š^"êNpp{S\"O": $ 
X"R"sZpz T"øp{\"ðpQo BppuT"v{Qêªb"s: T"qZ\"pqZO": 

(10.39.19) Krishna, Balarama and other Gopalakas 

entered Mathura in the afternoon to get a glimpse of the 

city (sightseeing). 

QQðpê O"pz _U¡p{J>@¡O"sSBpBppuT"sZz 
V"w`O_Us¡Z«uX"@¡T"pJ>O"puZNppX"o $ 
O"pX"øpZ@¡puÎ>T"qZA"pz QlZp_"QpX"o 
íüpS"ZXY"puT"\"S"p{“ðppu{W"O"pX"o 

(10.39.20) They saw the tall entrance tower to the city 

made of precious white stones and the main entrance door 

made of gold and other metals. They also saw grain 

storages with strong doors made of silver, copper, bronze. 

The city was surrounded by a moat to prevent enemies 

from entering. They also saw beautiful gardens in the city 

full of humming bees. 

_"pv\"NpêðpwSBppJ>@¡`XY"ê{S"^@s¡J>- 
duNpr_"W"p{W"W"ê\"S"vàT"_@w¡O"pX"o $ 
\"vMt>Y"ê\"G"øpX"“S"r“{\"çlX"vX"sê×O"p`qZ{¬\"ê“W"r^"s 
\"u{Q^"s G"sÍu>̂ "s G"p“pX"sA"ZSR"ø@s¡q™>X"û "s 
ìp{\"Í>T"pZp\"O"V"{ ềS"p{QO"pX"o $ 
_"z{_"×O"ZPY"pT"NpX"pBpêE"O\"Zpz 
T"ø@¡”NpêX"pÚY"pŠlZ“pG"O"NLs>“pX"o 

(10.39.21-22) They saw city squares, where four roads 

meet, decorated with silver garlands, houses of rich people 

with big gardens, and rows of neat houses with roofs made 

of precious stones. They also saw peacocks and pigeons 

sitting in courtyards. The roads in residential and 

commercial areas were cleaned with cow dung and there 

was a pleasant fragrance of flowers such as jasmine. 
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ìpT"tNpê@s¡XW"vQê{R"E"SQS"pu{b"O"v: 
T"ø_"tS"QrT"p\"{“{W": _"T"„\"v: $ 
_"\"wSO"ZXW"p@ø¡X"s@v¡: _"@u¡O"s{W": _\"“ŠwO"ŸpZBpw`pz 
_"T"q™>@v¡: O"pz _"XT"ø{\"Í>pv \"_"sQu\"S"SQS"pv \"wO"pv 
\"Y"_Y"vS"êZQu\"\"OX"êS"p $ çÍsz> _"X"rY"s O\"qZO"p: 
T"sZ{®Y"pu `XY"pê{Np E"v\"pàà`lS"wêT"puO_"s@¡p: 

(10.39.23-24) Houses were purified with a special paste 

made of sandalwood and curds and the entrances were 

decorated with garland of mango leaves and flowers. 

There were pots of welcome on either side of the entrance 

and a line of lamps. Houses had trees such as areca in their 

garden and were decorated with flags. When Krishna, 

Balarama and other Gopalakas entered Mathura, women 

folk cane out of their houses to have a glimpse. Some 

climbed onto their roofs to get a better view. 

@¡p{ðE"Qo {\"T"Y"ê@o¡@w¡O"\"®W"t^"Npp {\"_X"wOY" E"v@z¡ 
Y"sBp“u^\"P"pT"Zp:  @w¡O"v@¡\"®d\"Npv@¡S"tT"sZp 
S"pDo>×O\"p {ŸO"rY"z O\"T"ZpðE" “puE"S"X"o 
ìðS"SOY" ï@¡p_O"QT"p_Y" _"puO_"\"p 
ìWY"GY"X"pS"p ì@w¡O"puT"X"ƒ"S"p: $ _\"T"SOY" 
íOP"pY" {S"ðpXY" {S":_\"S"z 
{S"T"pY"Y"SOY"pu&W"êX"T"puå X"pO"Z: 

(10.39.25-26) These women were in a hurry to come out 

and see Krishna. Many were wearing clothes and 

ornaments upside down, forgot to put their second earring, 

anklet etc. Some who were in the middle of dinner came 

out without washing their hands, some stopped feeding 

babies midway leaving them crying.  

X"S"pz{_" O"p_"pX"Z{\"SQ“puE"S": 
T"øBpÚW"“r“p`{_"O"p\"“pu@¡S"v: $ G"`pZ 
X"f"{ŸZQuSç{\"@ø¡X"pu ªðppz QR"EF~>rZX"Nppu 
X"`puO_"\"X"o ª^Ì>p X"s l̀: dsO"X"S"sçlO"E"uO"_"_O"z 
O"OT"øu{b"O"pu{O_X"O"_"sR"pub"Np“VR"X"pS"p: $ 
ìpS"SQX"t{O"êX"sT"Bpså ªðppOX"“VR"z â^Y"f\"E"pu 
G" l̀ZS"SO"X"qZSQX"p{R"X"o 

(10.39.27-28) Lotus eyed Krishna was walking 

majestically like an elephant. One whose smiles bring joy 

to Goddess Lakshmi captured the hearts and minds of 

these women with His enchanting smile and mild manner. 

Women of Mathura who had heard of Krishna’s 

superhuman acts, now were able to see Him directly. 

Krishna acknowledges them with His smile and glance. 

The women of Mathura imbibed this divine vision and 

installed Him in their hearts with joyful embrace. 

T"øp_"pQ{ðpA"Zpá¡M>p: T"ørOY"sOUs¡„X"sA"pXV"sG"p: $ 
ìWY"\"^"êS"o _"pvX"S"_Y"v: T"øX"Qp V"“@u¡ðp\"pv 
QRY"b"O"v: _"puQT"pe"v: ¾BBpSR"vZWY"sT"pY"S"v: $ 
O"p\"pS"E"sê: T"øX"s{QO"p_O"e" O"e" {ŸG"pO"Y": 

(10.39.29-30) Women of Mathura who were assembled in 

upper floors of their houses showered fragrant flowers on 

Krishna and Balarama as a mark of respect. Vedic 

scholars welcomed the brothers with traditional offerings. 

Businesspeople, famers, and others also welcomed them. 

ZG"@z¡ @¡{ú"QpY"pSO"z ZSBp@¡pZz BpQpBpøG": $ 
ª^Ì>p&Y"pE"O" \"p_"pz{_" R"pvO"pSY"OY"sf"X"p{S" E" 
Quåp\"Y"pu: _"X"s{E"O"pSY"SBp \"p_"pz{_" E"p`êO"pu:$ 
W"{\"^Y"{O" T"Zz duY"pu QpO"s O"u S"pe" _"zðpY": 
_" Y"p{E"O"pu W"Bp\"O"p T"qZT"tNpuêS" _"\"êO": $ 
_"pb"uT"z à{^"O": T"øp` W"wOY"pu Zpc": _"sQlX"êQ: 

(10.39.31-33) As Krishna was walking around Mathura 

bringing joy to eyes of residents, He comes across a 

clothier who designed colourful clothes. The clothier was 

seated on an elephant. Krishna asked the clothier to give 

Him and Balarama new clothes as they were deserving of 

them. The clothier who was designing clothes for King 

Kamsa was very arrogant due to his position and was 

offended by Krishna’s ask and replied as follows. 
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òêªðppSY"u\" \"p_"pz{_" {S"OY"z {BpqZ\"S"uE"Zp: $ 
T"qZR"f" {@¡X"sQo\"wf"p ZpG"ç\Y"pNY"W"rT_"P" 
Y"pO"pðps V"p{“ðpp X"v\"z T"øpPY"| Y"{Q {G"G"r{\"^"p  
V"R"n{SO" C"n{SO" “sXT"{SO" ªÊ"z ZpG"@s¡“p{S" {` 

(10.39.34-35) The Clothier says - Village dwellers who 

roam around in forests are not fit to wear these dresses 

which are meant for people in high society such as kings. 

You are asking for the type of clothes that is worn by King 

Kamsa. This amounts to disrespect of the throne and the 

palace guards may arrest and kill you. If you want to be 

alive, immediately go away. 

Note: The clothier was an associate of Kamsa and had 

received a boon of immortality and hence was very 

arrogant. 

òOP"z {\"@¡OP"X"pS"_Y" @s¡{T"O"pu Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
ZG"@¡_Y" @¡ZpBpøuNp {ðpZ: @¡pY"pQT"p`ZO"o 
O"_Y"pS"sG"r{\"S": _"\"uê \"p_":@¡puðppS"o {\"_"wGY" \"v  
Qlçl\"s: _"\"êO"pu X"pBpuê \"p_"pz{_" G"Bpw`u&EY"sO": 
\"{_"O\"p&&OX"{T"øY"u \"®u @w¡^Np: _"Š^"êNp_O"P"p $ 
ðpu^"pNY"pQf" BppuT"uWY"pu {\"_"wGY" W"s{\" @¡p{S"{E"O"o 

(10.39.36-38) Krishna had to punish that arrogant clothier 

who abused them. Krishna squeezed the clothier’s neck 

with His fingers and killed him and separated his head 

from the rest of his body. As soon as the clothier was 

killed, other merchants who were with him all ran away 

leaving behind bundles of new clothes. Krishna and 

Balarama took one dress each and distributed some to 

other Gopalakas. 

O"O"_O"s \"pT"@¡: T"ørO"_O"Y"pu\"uê̂ "X"@¡ÚT"Y"O"o $ 
{\"{E"e"\"Npvê: ðpv“uY"vZp@¡ÚT"vZS"sá¡T"O": 
S"pS"p“b"Np\"û "pWY"pz @w¡^NpZpX"pv {\"ZuG"O"s: $ 
_\"“ŠwO"pv V"p“BpG"pv T"\"êNpr\" {_"O"uO"Zpv 
O"_Y" T"ø_"ß"pu W"Bp\"pS"o T"øpQpO"o _"pá¡TY"X"pOX"S":  
{dY"z E" T"ZX"pz “pu@u¡ V"“vð\"Y"ê X"wO"r{SçY"X"o 

(10.39.39-41) Krishna then met a tailor who specially 

altered dresses to make them fit Krishna and Balarama. 

The tailor created exquisite, colourful dresses to clothe the 

brothers. He also performed hair styling for the brothers. 

Krishna and Balarama wore these new, colorful dresses 

and were looking like decorated white and black mini 

elephants. Krishna was pleased with this tailor and blessed 

him with limitless health and wealth here and moksha 

hereafter. 

Note: This tailor was a barber in heaven who was born to 

server the Lord on earth [BV]. 

O"O": _"sQpX"npu W"\"S"z X"p“p@¡pZ_Y" G"BX"O"s: $ 
O"pv ªÍo>\"p _" _"X"sOP"pY" S"S"pX" {ðpZ_"p W"s{\" 
O"Y"puZp_"S"X"pS"rY" T"püz E"pP"p`êNpp{Q{W": $ 
T"tG"pz _"pS"sBpY"puðE"@u¡ ¾@o¡O"pXV"t“pS"s“uT"S"v: 
T"øp` S": _"pP"ê@z¡ G"SX" T"p{\"O"z E" @s¡“z T"øW"pu $ 
{T"O"wQu\"^"êY"pu X"åz O"sÍ>p åpBpX"S"uS" \"pX"o 
W"\"SO"pv {@¡“ {\"ð\"_Y" G"BpO": @¡pZNpz T"ZX"o $ 
ì\"O"rNppê{\"`pzðpuS" b"uX"pY" E" W"\"pY" E" 

(10.39.42-45) Krishna and Balarama visit the house of a 

florist named Sudhama (an ardent devotee of the Lord). 

Sudhama prostrated before the brothers, washed their feet, 

offered them body fresheners such as sandalwood paste 

and garlanded them with fresh flowers. He also welcomed 

other Gopalakas suitably. Sudhama told Krishna that his 

life became worthwhile as he got an opportunity to 

welcome the Lord home and his forefathers in heavens 

would also be pleased.  He further said that Krishna and 

Balarama had incarnated for the welfare of society. 

S" {` \"pz {\"^"X"p ª{Í>: _"sâQpuG"êBpQpOX"S"pu: $ 
_"X"Y"pu: _"\"êW"tO"û "s W"G"SO"z W"G"O"puZ{T" 
ðppRY"pc"pT"Y" X"pz W"wOY"z {@¡X" z̀ @¡Z\"p{Np \"pX"o  
T"sz_"pu&OY"S"sBpø`pu åu^" W"\"{¬Y"ê{ß"Y"sGY"O"u 

(10.39.46-47) Sudhama says – You reward your devotees 

commensurate to their effort and service. You are 

impartial to everyone. Please let me know as to how I can 

serve you. If I have committed any mistakes, please 

forgive me.  
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òOY"{W"T"øuOY" ZpG"uSç _"sQpX"p T"ørO"X"pS"_": $ 
ðp_O"v: _"sBpSR"v: @s¡_"sX"vX"pê“p {\"Z{E"O"p QQpv 
O"p{W": _\"“ŠwO"pv T"ørO"pv @w¡^NpZpX"pv _"`pS"sBppv $ 
T"øNpO"pY" T"øT"ß"pY" QQO"s\"êZQpv \"ZpS"o 
_"pu&{T" \"\"øu&E"“pz W"{˜z¡ O"{_X"ß"u\"p{A"“pOX"{S"  
O"¬×O"u^"s E" _"pv̀ pQ| W"tO"û "s E" QY"pz T"ZpX"o 

(10.39.48-50) Sudhama then garlanded Krishna and 

Balarama with a special garland that he had prepared 

himself with fresh, fragrant flowers. The brothers 

accepted Sudhama’s offering and asked him for his 

wishes. Sudhama asked Krishna for true, unalloyed 

devotion in Him in addition to divine, spiritual 

knowledge, friendship with the Lord’s devotees and a 

sense of compassion to everyone. 

Note: Sudhama being a true devotee only asked for lofty 

wishes and not mundane worldly riches. 

ò{O" O"_X"v \"Zz QO\"p {dY"z E"pS\"Y"\"{R"êS"rX"o $ 
V"“X"pY"sY"êðp: @¡p{SO"z {S"G"êBppX" _"`pBpøG": 

(10.39.51) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Krishna 

granted Sudhama’s wishes. In addition, the Lord also 

granted him bountiful wealth, health, strength, and 

lifespan. 

 

Chapter 39 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Akroora gets back to the chariot and sees Krishna and Balarama already sitting inside. 

Akroora was experiencing the feeling of exhilaration and excitement after seeing Krishna’s Universal 

form. Krishna asked him if he had seen any such spectacle before. Akroora responded saying that since 

everything in the universe is sheltered inside the Lord and the Lord is indwelling in everything, after 

seeing the Lord’s Universal form there is no other amazing spectacle left to see. Krishna asked Akroora 

to go back home but Akroora was reluctant. Akroora requested Krishna, Balarama and other Gopalakas 

to visit him and accept his offerings. Krishna convinced Akroora that He would take up on his offer after 

He completes the mission for which He had come to Mathura (namely to bring down evil Kamsa). That 

evening, Krishna along with Balarama went around the see the city of Mathura, which was very well 

designed with roads, squares, avenues, rows of neat houses, gardens, food storage areas etc. The city was 

also well guarded with a fort and a surrounding moat. As Krishna and Balarama were walking on the 

streets of Mathura, the women folk who had heard of the brothers came out of their houses dropping their 

household chores in the middle. They were mesmerized by the brothers and were captivated by Krishna’s 

friendly glance. The brothers then came across an arrogant clothier who was sitting on an elephant. He 

was an associate of Kamsa and designed kingly clothes for Kamsa and the palace. Krishna asked the 

clothier to give Him and Balarama a set of new clothes. The clothier who was evil and arrogant due to 

His proximity to Kamsa, started to insult Krishna, Balarama and the Gopalakas saying that they were 

unfit to wear their clothes as they were village people roaming around forests. He asked them all to go 

back. Krishna decided to teach the arrogant clothier a lesson and squeezed his neck with His fingernails 

causing his end. Then Krishna came across a tailor who was also engaged in designing clothes and he 

offered Krishna and Balarama a set of new clothes that they could wear when meeting dignitaries in 

Mathura. This tailor was a devotee of Krishna who was waiting for an opportunity to offer clothes to the 

Lord and Krishna blessed Him. Thereafter, Krishna met Sudhama, a florist, another devotee of the Lord 

who had created exquisite garlands made of fragrant flowers for Krishna and Balarama. Sudhama 

welcomed Krishna and Balarama to his house and presented them with traditional offerings, garlands 

etc. earning Krishna’s grace. Krishna who was pleased with Sudhama, asked him for his wishes, 

Sudhama asked for lofty wishes such as spiritual knowledge and devotion to the Lord and not mundane, 

worldly riches. He was a true devotee of the Lord. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Verse 32 describes Krishna asking the clothier to give new sets of clothes to Him and Balarama 

as that would bring him auspiciousness. The unknown author of Sumanoranjini [SMR] states 

that applying the word ‘aavayaha’, to both ‘arhata’, and ‘samuchita’ in different cases imply 
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that Krishna asks the clothier to give the two of them (Krishna and Balarama), sets of suitable 

clothes for the occasion (samuchita - for wearing during the bow festival) and the two of them 

were deserving of superior clothes (arhata - being the incarnations of the Lord Almighty and 

serpent deity Sesha respectively) and not Kamsa 

• Verse 39 indicates that the tailor/barber also cut Krishna’s hair. Sri Madhwacharya in his 

[MBTN 13.99] clarifies that the Lord’s forms and body parts are all transcendental and are not 

subject to growth or shrinking. Hence, the Lord getting hair cut is a playact by the Lord as He 

was acting like humans in His incarnation as Krishna 

 

End of Chapter 39
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Chapter 40 - Kamsa in turmoil as Krishna breaks the mighty bow 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 36 verses. Topics covered include –Krishna straightens 

Trivakra – Krishna breaks the mighty Bow – Krishna and Balarama vanquish Kamsa’s guardsmen and 

soldiers – Kamsa petrified by the sound of breaking bow and killing of his guardsmen and soldiers by 

the brothers – Wresting theatre is ready for the wrestling competition. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP" \"øG"S"o ZpG"T"P"uS" X"pR"\": 
{®Y"z Bpw`rO"pSBp{\"“uT"W"pG"S"pX"o $ 
{\"“pu×Y" @s¡VG"pz Y"s\"O"rz \"ZpS"S"pz 
T"T"øEF> R"pe"rz \"E"_"p Z_"T"øQ: 

(10.40.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Krishna left 

the house of the florist Sudhama and sees a lady carrying 

a bowl of sandalwood paste.  She had a beautiful face, but 

her body was bent at three places and hence she was 

crouching. She was walking towards Krishna and 

intending to help her, the Lord asked her the following 

question. 

@¡p O\"z \"Zpu\Y"uêO"{Q`pS"s“uT"S"z @¡_Y"pSBpS"u \"p 
@¡P"Y"_\" _"pR"s S":  
Quåp\"Y"puZSBp{\"“uT"X"sf"X"z duY"_O"O"_O"u S"{E"ZpQo 
W"{\"^Y"{O" 

(10.40.2) O Lady! Who are you? For whom are you 

carrying this sandalwood paste worthy of being worn? 

Give us some of this paste so we can apply to our bodies, 
and you will be blessed. 

_"vZSRY"øs\"pE"– 
Qp_Y"_XY"`z O"u _"sZ\"Y"ê _"XX"O"p {e"\"@ø¡S"pX"nr 
åS"s“uT"@¡X"ê{Np $ 
X"¬p{\"O"z W"puG"T"O"uZ{O"{T"øY"z {\"S"p Y"s\"pz 
@¡pu&SY"O"X"_O"Q`ê{O" 

(10.40.3) The lady replies. My name is Trivakra, and I am 

appointed by King Kamsa to prepare sandalwood paste 

which is very dear to him. This is prepared using many 

fragrant materials and no one deserves this more than you 

and Balarama. 

á¡T"T"uðp“X"pR"sY"ê`{_"O"p“pT"\"r{b"O"v: $ 
R"{^"êO"pOX"p QQpv _"pSçX"sW"Y"puZS"s“uT"S"X"o 
O"O"_O"p\"SBpZpBpuNp _"s\"NpuêO"Zðppu{W"S"p $ 
_"XT"øpÊ"pT"ZW"pBpuS" ðpsðpsW"pO"u&S"sZ{ý"O"pv 

(10.40.4-5) Trivakra was captivated by the personalities 

of Krishna and Balarama and happily offered them the 

paste she was carrying for Kamsa. Balarama and Krishna 

applied the cool, fragrant paste on their stomach, chest 

etc., and were glowing.  

T"ø_"ß"pu W"Bp\"pS"o @s¡VG"pz {e"\"@ø¡pz à{E"ZpS"S"pX"o  
h¡G\"rz @¡O"s| X"S"ðE"@øu¡ QðpêY"S"o QðpêS"u U¡“X"o 
T"QoWY"pX"p@ø¡XY" T"øT"Qu Qo\Y"SBpl“puf"pS"T"p{NpS"p $ 
T"øBpwå E"sV"s@u¡ åp_Y"X"sQS"rS"Y"QEY"sO": 
_"p O"QpG"sê_"X"pS"pSBpr V"ẁ EF~>pu{NpT"Y"puR"Zp $ 
X"s@s¡SQ_T"ðpêS"pO"o _"üpu V"W"t\" T"øX"Qpuf"X"p 

(10.40.6-8) Krishna was pleased with Trivakra’s gesture 

and decides to straighten her body which was bent at three 

places – neck, waist, and knees. Krishna put His forefeet 

on her feet and lifted her chin with His forefingers. 

Trivakra was immediately straightened and was rid of her 

crouching. She was elated with happiness. 

O"O"pu á¡T"BpsNppvQpY"ê_"XT"ß"p T"øp` @u¡ðp\"X"o $ 
íf"ZrY"pSO"X"p@w¡^Y" _"_X"Y"z G"pO"âEF>Y"p 
ï{` \"rZ Bpw z̀ Y"pX"pu S" O\"pz OY"×O"s{X"`puO_"`u $ 
O\"Y"puSX"{P"O"{E"f"pY"p: T"ø_"rQ T"sà^"^"êW" 

(10.40.9-10) Trivakra was captivated by Krishna and was 

eternally grateful to Him for ridding her of body 

deformity. She started to pull Krishna’s clothes towards 

begging Him to go with her. Her mind was completely 

immersed in Krishna, and she wanted Krishna to be with 

her.  
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ï\"z {®Y"p Y"pEY"X"pS": @w¡^Nppu ZpX"_Y" T"ðY"O":  
X"sA"z \"rbY"pS"sBppS"pz E" T"ø̀ _"z O"pX"s\"pE" ` 
ï^Y"p{X" O"u Bpw z̀ _"sW"øs T"sz_"pX"p{R"{\"@¡ðpêS"X"o $ 
_"p{R"O"pP"puê&Bpẁ pNppz S": T"pSP"pS"pz O\"z 
T"ZpY"NpX"o 
{\"_"wGY" X"pR\Y"p \"pNY"p O"pz \"øG"S"o X"pBpuê 
\"{Np@o¡T"P"v: $ 
S"pS"puT"pY"S"O"pXV"t“®BBpSR"v: _"pBpøG"pu&{E"êO": 

(10.40.11-13) Krishna realizes that Trivakra is stricken 

with love and was shamelessly asking Krishna to go with 

her while Balarama and others were looking on.  Krishna 

consoles her saying that He would visit her after He 

completes the mission for which He is in Mathura.  He 

sends her home. Later, He accepted the offerings from 

citizens of Mathura who were lining the city streets. 

Note: Trivakra by nature was a devotee of Krishna and 

hence immediately offered the sandal paste to Him that 

she had prepared for King Kamsa taking a big risk. 

O"O": T"pvZpS"o T"wEF>X"pS"pu R"S"ŝ ": _P"pS"X"EY"sO":  
O"{_X"S"o T"ø{\"Í>pu Qªðpu R"S"sZvSç{X"\"p¬lO"X"o 
T"sà^"vV"ề l{W"BpsêÊ"X"{E"êO"z T"ZX"{«êX"O"o $ 
\"pY"êX"pNppu S"w{W": @w¡^Np: T"ø_"å R"S"sZpQQu 
@¡ZuNp \"pX"uS" _"“r“X"s«wO"z _"GY"z E" @w¡O\"p 
{S"{X"^"uNp T"ðY"O"pX"o  
S"wNppz {\"@w¡^Y" T"øV"W"ý" X"RY"O"pu Y"P"ub"sQNLz> 
X"Q@¡Y"sêà@ø¡X": 

(10.40.14-16) Krishna asked the city dwellers about the 

location of the theatre housing ‘Shiva Dhanus’, the bow 

from deity Shiva that Kamsa had acquired. Krishna 

reached the place where the bow was kept. It was heavily 

guarded and was being worshipped by priests. Krishna 

effortlessly picked up the bow with His left hand (which 

no one could lift above the ground) and just like an 

elephant lifting and breaking sugarcane, broke the mighty 

bow in the middle. 

R"S"s^"pu W"GY"X"pS"_Y" ðpVQ: A"z ZpuQ_"r {Qðp: $ 
T"tZY"pX"p_" Y"z dsO\"p @z¡_"®p_"X"sT"pBpX"O"o 
O"ç{b"Np: _"pS"sE"Zp: @s¡{T"O"p ìpO"O"p{Y"S": $ 
Bpø`rO"s@¡pX"p ìp\"\"øsBpwêåO"pz \"RY"O"p{X"{O" 
ìP" O"pS"o QlZ{W"T"øpY"pS"o {\"“pu×Y" V"“@u¡ðp\"pv $ 
@øs¡«pv R"S"ŝ " ìpQpY" ðp@¡“u O"pzðE" G"C"nO"s: 
V"“z E" @z¡_"T"ø{`O"z `O\"p ðpp“pX"sA"pO"o O"O": $ 
{S"^@ø¡XY" E"uZO"sâêÍ>pv {S"ZrbY" T"sZ_"XT"Q: 

(10.40.17-20) Breaking of this mighty bow caused a huge 

sound which reverberated across earth and sky in all 

directions. Kamsa was petrified on hearing this sound and 

started shaking. Kamsa’s men who were guarding the bow 

became very angry with Krishna and started attacking 

while crying out for other soldiers to join them. Krishna 

and Balarama picked up the pieces of bow and used them 

as weapons to destroy Kamsa’s men. They also 

vanquished other soldiers that Kamsa had sent and came 

out of the theatre where the bow was kept. They went back 

on the streets of Mathura. 

O"Y"pu O"QQoW"sO"z \"rY"| {S"ðpXY" T"sZ\"p{_"S": $ 
O"uG": T"øpBpÚWY"á¡T"z E" X"u{S"Zu {\"V"sR"puf"X"pv 
O"Y"pu{\"êE"ZO"pu: _\"vZX"p{QOY"pu&_O"X"sT"u{Y"\"pS"o $ 
@w¡^NpZpX"pv _"sZ\"z Zpe"rz c"pO\"p @z¡_"{E"@¡”{^"êO"X"o 
ì\"{S"GY"p{´Y"sBp“z W"s×O\"p b"rZpuT"_"uE"S"X"o $ 
î¡^"O"s O"pz \"wO"pv BppuT"v: T"sZpEF>@¡J>X"rY"O"s: 

(10.40.21-23) Citizens of Mathura who saw Krishna and 

Balarama break the mighty bow and kill many of Kamsa’s 

guardsmen and soldiers were wonderstruck and realized 

that the brothers are indeed superior deities with 

superhuman powers. As the Sun was setting, the brothers 

along with other Gopalakas came back to their camps 

outside the city placing their carts in a semicircular 

formation. They freshened up, had their dinner, and spent 

the night in a relaxed manner having understood Kamsa’s 

plans. 

@z¡_"_O"s R"S"s^"pu W"SBpX"o  Z{b"Nppz _\"V"“_Y" E"  
\"R"z {S"ðpXY" Bppu{\"SQZpX"{\"@ø¡”{L>O"z T"ZX"o 
QrC"êT"øG"pBpZpu W"rO"pu Ql{S"ê{X"f"p{S" QlX"ê{O": $ 
V"`mSY"E"Í>puW"Y"P"p X"wOY"puQmêO"@¡Zp{Np E" 

(10.40.24-25) Kamsa who heard that Krishna and 

Balarama effortlessly broke the humanly unbreakable 

bow and destroy the guardsmen and other soldiers became 

extremely worrisome and could not sleep at night due to 

fear. He became mentally weak and started seeing many 

bad omens. 
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ìQðpêS"z _\"{ðpZ_": T"ø{O"á¡T"û "s _"O_\"{T" $ 
ì_"OY"{T" {ŸO"rY"u E" Ÿvá¡TY"z GY"pu{O"^"pz O"P"p 
{F>çT"øO"r{O"ðF>pY"pY"pz T"øpNpC"pu^"pS"sT"ds{O": $ 
_\"NpêT"øO"r{O"\"wêb"û "s _\"T"QpS"pX"QðpêS"X"o 
_\"T"nu T"øuO"T"qZ^\"SBp: A"ZY"pS"z {V"_"pQS"X"o $ 
Y"pY"pß"“QX"pÚY"u@¡_O"v“pWY"SBppu {QBpXV"Z: 
ìSY"p{S" E"uOP"XW"tO"p{S" _\"T"nG"pBpqZO"p{S" E" $ 
T"ðY"S"o X"ZNp_"Se"_O"pu {S"çpz “uW"u S" {E"SO"Y"p 

(10.40.26-29) Kamsa saw a lot of bad omens that seem to 

predict his impending demise. He saw his own shadow 

headless, multiple sun and moon, holes in his shadow, not 

seeing his own footsteps when walking etc. He also felt 

omens such as not being able to hear breathing when ears 

are closed with hands, travelling in the direction of south, 

sitting on top of a donkey, walking naked with body 

soaked in oil etc.  

\Y"sÍ>pY"pz {S"{ðp @¡pvZ\Y" _"tY"uê E"p{W"_"X"s{OP"O"u  
@¡pZY"pX"p_" \"v @z¡_"pu X"„@ø¡”L >pX"`puO_"\"X"o 
ìpS"E"sê: T"sà^"p ZzBpX"o  O"tY"êW"uY"êðE" G"{C"nZu $ 
X"ú"pðE"p“ŠwO"p: ¾{BW": T"O"p@¡pE"v“O"puZNpv: 
O"û "s T"pvZp G"pS"T"Qp V"øÏ"b"Oe"T"sZpuBpX"p: $ 
Y"P"puT"G"pû "z {\"{\"ðpt ZpG"pS"ðE" @w¡O"p_"S"p: 

(10.40.30-32) Upon sunrise, Kamsa planned 

arrangements for the wresting match. Priests propitiated 

the wresting platform, musicians sounded various musical 

instruments such as trumpets, drums etc. Spectator seats 

and sofas were decorated with flowers. Dignitaries and 

citizens of Mathura were seated in their assigned seats. 

@z¡_": T"qZ\"wO"pu&X"pOY"v ZpG"X"ú" íT"p{\"ðpO"o $ 
X"NL>“uð\"ZX"RY"_P"pu âQY"uS" {\"QmY"O"p 
\"püX"pS"û "s O"tY"uê^"s X"„O"p“puf"Zû "s E" $ 
X"„p: _\"“ŠwO"p ªÊ"p: _\"puT"pRY"pY"p: 
_"X"p{\"ðpS"o 
E"pNptZpu X"s{Í>@¡: @t¡J>: F>“: @¡pu_"“ ï\" E" $ 
O" ìp_"uQlàT"_P"pS"z \"ÚBps\"püT"ø`{^"êO"p: 

(10.40.33-35) Kamsa along with his ministers and other 

subordinate rulers was seated in the middle. He was very 

anxious and restless. Wrestlers entered the wrestling 

platform with the spectators cheering and clapping along 

with sounds of various musical instruments. Major 

wrestlers of the times such as Chanoora, Mushtika, Koota, 

Shala, Kosala encouraged by the spectators clapping 

reached the wrestling platform. 

S"SQBppuT"pQY"pu BppuT"p W"puG"ZpG"_"X"p`lO"p: $ 
{S"\"u{QO"puT"pY"S"p_O" ï@¡{_X"S"o X"ú" ìp{\"ðpS"o 

(10.40.36) Nanda and other Gopalakas who were invitees 

of Kamsa presented him with customary offerings and sat 

in their assigned seats. 

 

Chapter 40 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After leaving Sudhama’s house, Krishna comes across Trivakra who was tasked with 

preparing fragrant perfume paste for Kamsa. She has a beautiful face but had a body deformity being 

bent in three places – neck, waist, and knee. She had just prepared a special paste of sandalwood for the 

palace and as soon as she saw Krishna, she presented it to Him. Krishna was pleased with her devotion 

and picked up and straightened her. She was extremely happy to have been cured of her body deformity 

and was captivate by Krishna. She tried to pull him to her house and Krishna assured her that He would 

visit her later after completing the task at hand (getting rid of Kamsa). Krishna and Balarama then went 

to the armoury where the divine bow ‘Shiva Dhanus’ was kept. It was well guarded and was worshipped 

by priests. Krishna forced Himself towards the bow, lifting it with His left hand broke it into two pieces 

(even though the bow was a gift from an exalted deity, it was corrupted due to usage by Kamsa. It was 

bent in the middle just like Kamsa’s evil, uneven heart [RV] and hence had to be destroyed). The breaking 

of bow caused a huge sound that reverberated across the land and sky in all directions. Kamsa’s 

guardsmen and soldiers attacked Krishna and Balarama to capture them, and the brothers killed all of 

them using the broken pieces of the bow. The brothers then went back to their camps to spend the night. 

Kamsa, in the meantime could not sleep well as he was petrified by the breaking of this strong bow and 
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killing of all guardsmen and soldiers by these young boys. Kamsa also felt many bad omens which he 

thought predicted death and destruction. The wrestling match was scheduled for the next day. The 

wrestling platform in the theatre was decorated accompanied by the sound of various musical 

instruments. Spectators from far and wide had already arrived and were seated in their designated places 

according to their rank and standing. Foremost wrestlers in Kamsa’s kingdom such as Chanoora, 

Mushtika and others arrived at the wresting platform to the sound of trumpets and drums. King Nanda 

and other Gopalakas presented their offerings to King Kamsa as a mark of respect for inviting them to 

this festival and sat in their assigned seats. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The tenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapter 36 to part of chapter 40 and is as follows: 

 

अकू्रराकाररिो यान्रजयुवनिजिान्सान्त्वनयत्वाऽशभिप्िाि ्

थवं रूपं मज्जिेऽथम  ववलशसिमदहगं दिययंथिेि वन्द्याः । 

यो गत्वा कंसधािीं हृिरजकशिराश्चारुवेषाः सुदाम्िाः 
प्रीनि ंकुवषं्थत्रवक्रां ्यििुि रुधचरां पौरमह्योऽविात्साः ॥ १०॥ 

akrUrAkAritO yAn vrajayuvatijanAn sAMtvayitvABitaptAn  

svaM rUpaM majjattrEsme vilasitamahigaM darshaMstEna vaMdyaH |  

yO gatvA kaMsadhAnIM kRutarajakashirAshcAruvEShaH sudhAmnaH  

prItiM kurvaMstrivakrAM vyatanuta rucirAM pauramahytrOvatAt saH 

 

Translation:  Kamsa who had learnt about Krishna’s antecedents and circumstances of his own birth 

decides to destroy Yadavas, his sworn enemies. He dispatches his aide and an able administrator, Akroora 

(a pious individual and an ardent devotee of the Lord) to bring Krishna and Balarama to Mathura under 

the pretext of participating in the bow festival. Akroora travels to Gokula and brings back Krishna and 

Balarama to Mathura in his chariot with Nanda and other Gopalakas following in their carts. Krishna 

promises grief-stricken Gopika ladies that He would be back after completing His mission in Mathura. 

Krishna reveals His Universal form to Akroora on the banks of river Yamuna. Krishna and Balarama 

reach Mathura and come across a clothier who stiches colourful dresses for King Kamsa. When Krishna 

asks him for a pair of new dresses for the two of them, this clothier who is a close associate of Kamsa 

abuses Krishna and His family. Krishna kills the arrogant, cruel clothier. Krishna then comes across 

Trivakra an otherwise beautiful lady who had a body deformity which made her hunch in three places. 

Trivakra had the task of preparing fragrant body paste to the King to be used as perfume and as soon as 

she sees Krishna, she presents Him with the sandalwood paste which she was carrying for Kamsa. 

Pleased with her, Krishna straightens her out and accepts her invitation to visit her later. Krishna also 

blesses the florist Sudhama who presented them with beautiful garland made of natural, fragrant flowers. 

Let the Lord who was adored and worshipped by the people of Mathura protect me. 

 

End of Chapter 40
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Chapter 41 - Krishna and Balarama Enter the Wrestling Theatre 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 40 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna encounters the 

evil elephant Kuvalayapeeda which was blocking His entrance to the wresting arena – Krishna fights and 

kills the elephant and its evil Mahout – Spectators recount stories of Krishna’s superhuman acts – Wrester 

Chanoora invites Krishna and Balarama to the wrestling platform. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP" @w¡^NpðE" ZpX"ðE" @w¡O"ðppvE"pv T"ZSO"T"pv $ 
X"„QlSQl{W"{S"C"puê^"z dsO\"p çÍs>X"sT"uY"O"s: 

(10.41.1) Sage Shuka says – Krishna and Balarama were 

ready in the morning to go to the wresting theatre. As the 

horn to indicate start of the wresting match was sounded, 

they went towards the entrance of the theatre. 

ZSBpŸpZz _"X"p_"pü O"{_X"S"o S"pBpX"\"{_P"O"X"o $ 
ìT"ðY"O"o @s¡\"“Y"pT"rLz> @w¡^Nppu&XV"Î>T"øE"pu{QO"X"o 
V"QoR\"p T"qZ@¡Zz ðppvqZ: _"X"tå @s¡{J>“p“@¡pS"o $ 
í\"pE" `{_O"T"z \"pE"p X"uC"S"pQBpW"rZY"p 
ìXV"Î>pXV"Î> X"pBp| S"pv QuåT"@ø¡pX" X"p{E"ZX"o $ 
S"pu E"uO"o _"@s¡ý"Zz O\"p&ü S"Y"p{X" Y"X"_"pQS"X"o 

(10.41.2-4) As Krishna was about to enter the theatre, a 

mahout had blocked the entrance with the mighty elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda as per Kamsa’s orders. Krishna tied His 

waist belt cloth onto His waist, cleared His forehead of 

drooping hair strands and asked the mahout in a loud but 

firm voice to make way for Him to enter the theatre or else 

He would have to kill both the elephant and the mahout. 

Note: Kuvalayapeeda = ku + valaya + peeda means an 

animal which harasses (peeda) the globe (valaya) shaped 

earth (ku). This indicates the enormous size of the evil 

elephant. 

ï\"z {S"W"ê{O_"êO"pu&XV"Î>: @s¡{T"O": @¡pu{T"O"z BpG"X"o  
E"puQY"pX"p_" @w¡^NppY" @¡p“pSO"@¡Y"X"puT"X"X"o 

(10.41.5) The mahout who was waiting for this moment, 

instigated the elephant which resembled deity Rudra (who 

causes the great dissolution) to charge towards Krishna. 

@¡ZrSç_O"X"{W"çlOY" @¡ZuNp O"Z_"p&Bpø`rO"o $ 
@¡ZpQo {\"Bp{“O": _"pu&X"sz {S"`OY"p{´^\"“rY"O" 
_"z@øs¡«_O"X"E"b"pNppu C"øpNpª{Í>: _" @u¡ðp\"X"o $ 
T"ZpX"wðpO"o T"s^@¡ZuNp _" T"ø_"å {\"{S"BpêO": 
T"sEFu> T"øBpwåp{O"V"“z R"S"ŝ ": T"ú"{\"zðp{O"X"o $ 
{\"E"@¡^"ê Y"P"p S"pBpz _"sT"Npê ò\" “r“Y"p 
_" T"Y"pê\"O"êX"pS"uS" _"\Y"Q{b"NpO"pu&EY"sO": $ 
V"W"øpX" W"øpXY"X"pNpuS" Bppu\"O_"uS"u\" V"p“@¡: 

(10.41.6-9) The elephant which was angered charged 

towards Krishna and tied Him with its trunk. Krishna 

escaped from the elephant and hid between its legs. The 

elephant was enraged and by its sense of smell realized 

Krishna hiding between its legs, and again picked Him by 

its trunk. Krishna again escaped, took hold of the elephant 

by its tail, and spun it around dragging it about 25 feet 

away like bird deity Garuda drags a snake. Krishna was 

playing with the mighty elephant like a cowherd boy plays 

with a calf. 
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O"O"pu&{W"X"sA"X"WY"uOY" T"p{NpS"p&&`OY" \"pZNpX"o  
T"øpç\"S"o Y"pT"Y"pX"p_" _T"wðY"X"pS": T"Qu T"Qu 
_" R"p\"S"o @ø¡”L>Y"p W"tX"pv T"{O"O\"p _"`_"pu{OP"O":  
O"z X"O\"p T"{O"O"z @øs¡«pu QSO"pWY"pz _"pu&`S"O"o 
{b"{O"X"o 
_\"{\"@ø¡X"u T"ø{O"`O"u @s¡ý"ZuSçpu&OY"X"{^"êO": $ 
E"puüX"pS"pu X"`pX"pe"v: @w¡^NpX"WY"ç\"Qo à^"p 
O"X"pT"O"SO"X"p_"pü W"Bp\"pS"o X"R"s_"tQS": $ 
T"øBpwå T"p{NpS"p `_O"z T"pO"Y"pX"p_" W"tO"“ 

(10.41.10-13) Krishna pelted a blow to the elephant’s tusk 

and stood still in its front. The elephant which was 

extremely angry started charging towards Krishna who 

was running back and forth causing the elephant to follow 

Him in vain. Krishna acted as if He was falling and lied 

down on the ground. The elephant tried to pierce Krishna 

with its tusk. Krishna immediately escaped, causing the 

elephant to hit the ground with its tusk very hard. The 

mahout tried to instigate the elephant further by piercing 

it with a spear. Krishna went towards the elephant, got 

hold of its trunk and pulled it to the ground. 

T"{O"O"_Y" T"Qp&&@ø¡XY" X"wBpuSç ò\" “r“Y"p $ 
QSO"X"sOT"pJ>÷ O"uS"uX"z `{_O"T"pzðE"p`S"Qo `qZ: 
X"wO"@z¡ {ŸT"X"sO_"wGY" QSO"T"pNpr {\"ZuG"O"s: $ 
ìz_"SY"_O"{\"^"pNpp_"wþQ{V"SQl{W"ZqŠO"pv $ 
{\"á¡M> \"uQ@¡{Np@¡\"QS"pXV"sà`p\"sW"pv 
\"wO"pv BppuT"v: @¡{O"T"Y"vV"ê“Qu\"G"S"pQêS"pv $ 
ZSBpz {\"{\"ðpO"t ZpG"S"o BpG"QSO"\"ZpY"sR"pv 

(10.41.14-16) As soon as the elephant fell to the ground, 

Krishna, like a lion, stomped on it to its death, pulled out 

its tusk and killed the mahout with the tusk. Krishna 

carried the elephant’s tusk in His shoulder while the tusk 

was still dripping with the elephant’s blood. With sweat 

on His forehead, Krishna along with Balarama and other 

Gopalakas entered the wrestling theatre. 

X"„pS"pX"ðp{S"S"wêNppz S"Z\"Z: ®rNppz _X"Zpu 
X"t{O"êX"pS"o 
BppuT"pS"pz _\"G"S"pu&_"O"pz {b"{O"W"wO"pz ðpp_O"p 
_\"{T"e"pu: {ðpðps: $ 
X"wOY"sW"puêG"T"O"u{\"êR"pO"w{\"{`O"_O"f\"z T"Zz Y"pu{BpS"pz 
\"ŵ NprS"pz E" T"{O": _"Qv\" ðpsðpsW"u ZSBpu&EY"sO": 
_"pBpøG": 

(10.41.17) As Krishna entered the wresting platform 

along with Balarama, people assembled there perceived 

Him differently. Famed wrestlers such as Chanoora 

perceived Him as thunder, other wrestlers as deity 

Shaneishchara, ordinary people as Supreme Being, 

women folk as the handsome deity Manmatha, evil rulers 

as a regulator, parents as their child, Kamsa as the deity of 

death, sages such as Narada as the Lord Almighty 

Narayana, and Yadavas as Supreme deity. (Everyone 

perceived Krishna from their perspectives having heard 

and seen His superhuman acts). 

`O"z @s¡\"“Y"pT"rLz> ª^Ì>p O"p\"{T" QlG"êY"pv $ 
@z¡_"pu X"S"_\Y"{T" O"Qp W"wðpX"s{Ÿ{\"G"u S"wT" $$ 
O"pv ZuG"O"t ZSBpBpO"pv X"`pW"sG"pv 
{\"{E"e"\"û "pW"ZNp®BpXV"Zpv $ 
Y"P"p S"J>p\"sf"X"\"u^"R"pqZNppv X"S": {b"T"SO"pv 
T"øW"Y"p {S"Zrb"O"pX"o $$ 

(10.41.18-19) Kamsa who had a lot of confidence in the 

evil elephant Kuvalayapeeda who was never defeated 

became very fearful after Krishna killed the elephant. As 

Krishna and Balarama entered the wresting theatre 

wearing exquisite clothes, flower garlands, and fragrant 

paste, they attracted everyone’s attention and appeared 

like well-dressed handsome actors. 
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{S"ZrbY" O"p\"sf"X"T"sà^"pv G"S"p X"ú"{_P"O"p 
S"pBpZZpÍ~>@¡p S"wT" $ 
T"ø̀ ^"ê\"uBppuO@¡{“O"ub"NppS"S"p: T"T"sS"ê O"wÊ"p S"Y"S"v 
O"QpS"S"X"o 
{T"V"SO" ò\" E"b"sWY"p| {“`SO" ò\" {G"ˆY"p $ 
{G"C"øSO" ò\" S"p_"pWY"pz {ð“^Y"SO" ò\" V"p l̀{W": 
î¡E"s: T"Z_T"Zz O"u \"v Y"P"pªÍz> Y"P"pdsO"X"o $ 
O"çmT"BpsNpX"pR"sY"êT"øpBpÚWY"_X"pqZO"p ò\" 

(10.41.20-22) O King Pariksit! The spectators from 

Mathura and surrounding villages who were seated 

around the wresting platform saw Krishna and Balarama. 

They were mesmerized by the boys’ personalities and 

could not take their eye off them. The spectators were like 

bees imbibing the essence of the brothers’ beauty through 

their like eyes, licking through their tongues, smelling 

through their noses, and embracing through their arms. As 

they beheld the brothers’ beauty, auspicious attributes, 

compassion, and dignified demeanor, they all recollected 

Krishna’s and Balarama’s superhuman acts and started to 

regale them.  

ïO"pv W"Bp\"O": _"pb"pQo `ZuS"pêZpY"Np_Y" {` $ 
ì\"O"rNppê{\"`pzðpuS" \"_"sQu\"_Y" \"uðX"{S" 
_" ï^" {@¡“ Qu\"×Y"pz G"pO"pu S"rO"ðE" Bppu@s¡“X"o  
@¡p“X"uO"z \"_"S"o BptM>pu \"\"wR"u S"SQ\"uðX"{S" 

(10.41.23-24) A spectator says - Krishna and Balarama 

incarnated in Vasudeva’s family from a black and white 

strand of Lord Almighty Narayana’s hair. Krishna was 

born to Devaki in Mathura and was carried to Gokula 

where he grew up in secrecy. 

T"tO"S"p&S"uS" S"rO"p&SO"z E"@ø¡\"pO"ðE" QpS"\": $ 
ìG"sêS"pv R"uS"s@¡: @u¡ðpr Bpså@¡pu&SY"u E" O"{ŸR"p: 
Bpp\": _"T"p“p ïO"uS" Qp\"pÐ"u: T"qZX"pu{E"O"p: $ 
@¡p{“Y"pu Q{X"O": _"T"ê: ðp@ø¡ðE" {\"X"Q: @w¡O": 
_"Ê"p`X"u@¡`_O"uS" R"wO"pu&{çT"ø\"Zpu&X"sS"p $ 
\"^"ê\"pO"pðp{S"WY"ðE" T"qZe"pO"z E" Bppu@s¡“X"o 

(10.41.25-27) When He was still an infant, Krishna 

vanquished demon Putana who was sent by Kamsa. He 

also killed demon Trinavarta who came in the form of a 

tornado. He liberated brothers Nalakoobara and 

Manigreeva. Krishna also destroyed demons Dhenuka 

(donkey), Keshi (horse) and Shankhachooda. He also 

saved the Gopalakas from forest fire by swallowing it. He 

rejuvenated river Yamuna by driving out poisonous snake 

Kaleeya. Krishna brought down deity Indra’s arrogance 

when He held mountain Govardhana with just a little 

finger for seven days. 

BppuTY"pu&_Y" {S"OY"X"s{QO"`{_"O"T"øub"Npz X"sA"X"o $ 
T"ðY"SOY"pu {\"{\"R"pz O"pT"pz O"Z{SO" _X" dX"z X"sQp 

(10.41.28) Another spectator says - Krishna brought joy 

to the Gopika ladies with His friendly smile and 

meaningful glance. He relieved their sufferings. 

\"QSOY"S"uS" \"zðppu&Y"z Y"Qpu: _"sV" l̀{\"dsO": $ 
{dY"z Y"ðppu X"`f\"z E" “T_Y"O"u T"qZZ{b"O": 
ìY"z E"p_Y"pBpøG": drX"pS"o ZpX": @¡X"““puE"S":  
T"ø“XV"pu {S"`O"pu Y"uS" V"`\"pu R"uS"s@¡pQY": 

(10.41.29-30) Learned predict that Krishna brings name, 

fame, respect, and prosperity to the Yadu dynasty. His 

brother, Balarama with lotus like eyes is also a strong, 

divine personality. He has also defeated demons such as 

Dhenuka and Pralamba. 

G"S"û \"u\"z V"øs\"pNpû "s O"tY"uê^"s {S"S"QO_"s E" $ 
@w¡^NpZpX"pv _"X"pW"p^Y" E"pNptZpu \"p×Y"X"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.41.31) As the spectators were recounting the glories 

of Krishna and Balarama, trumpets and drums started to 

play. Chanoora, the foremost wrestler in Kamsa’s 

kingdom, addressed the brothers as follows. 
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`u S"SQ_"tS"pu `u ZpX" W"\"SO"pv \"rY"ê_"XX"O"pv $ 
{S"Y"s«@s¡ðp“pv dsO\"p Zpc"p&&`mO"pv {Qªb"sNpp 
{T"øY"z Zpc": T"ø@s¡\"êSOY": duY"pu {\"SQ{SO" \"v 
T"øG"p: $ 
X"S"_"p @¡X"êNpp \"pE"p {\"T"ZrO"X"O"pu&SY"P"p 
{S"OY"z T"øX"s{QO"p BppuT"p \"O_"T"p“p_O"P"p _Us¡J>X"o  
\"S"û "s X"„Y"s«uS" @ø¡”L>SO"ðE"pZY"{SO" Bpp: 
O"_X"pQo Zpc": {T"øY"z Y"tY"z \"Y"z E" @¡Z\"pX"`u $ 
W"tO"p{S" S": T"ø_"rQ{SO" _"\"êW"tO"X"Y"pu S"wT": 

(10.41.32-35) O Sons of Nanda! King Kamsa has invited 

you for a wrestling match after hearing about your skills 

and proficiency in wrestling. Those who obey the king’s 

orders and act according to his wishes are rewarded 

suitably and those who ignore his orders are punished.  

You are known to be happy cowherds who practice 

wrestling and other martial arts while grazing cows and 

calve. So, let us please king Kamsa by wrestling in front 

of him. Everyone here will be pleased with us and hence 

the king will also be pleased.  

O"{ß"ðpXY"pV"ø\"rO"o @w¡^Nppu Quðp@¡p“pu{E"O"z \"E": $ 
{S"Y"s«X"pOX"S"pu&W"rÍz> X"SY"X"pS"pu&{W"S"Sü E" 

(10.41.36) Having heard Chanoora, since He also wanted 

to wrestle, Krishna accepted the challenge and responded 

accordingly. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
T"øG"p W"puG"T"O"uY"têY"z \"Y"z E"p{T" \"S"uE"Zp: $ 
@¡Z\"pX" {T"øY"z {S"OY"z O"ß": T"ZX"S"sBpø`: 

(10.41.37) The Lord Krishna says – O Chanoora! We are 

all subjects of Kamsa, the king of Bhoja. While you live 

close to him, we live far away in forests. Hence lets us all 

obey his orders and earn his grace. 

Note: Sri Satyadharma Teertha explains the hidden 

interpretation of this verse as indicated later. 

V"p“p \"Y"z O"sÚY"V"“v: @ø¡”{L>^Y"pX"pu Y"P"pu{E"O"X"o  
W"\"u{ß"Y"s«z X"p&R"X"ê: _T"wðpuSX"„ _"W"p_"Q: 

(10.41.38) We are young boys and will be happy to fight 

with wrestlers of our age and capability. If we wrestle with 

much older and stronger wrestlers like you, it will be an 

insult to this gathering. 

E"pNptZ í\"pE"– 
S" V"p“pu S" {@¡ðppuZ_O\"z V"“Æ" V"{“S"pz \"Z: $ 
“r“Y"uW"pu `O"pu Y"uS" _"`¾{ŸT"_"f\"W"wO"o 
O"_X"pQo W"\"QoWY"pz V"{“{W"Y"puê«\Y"z S"pS"Y"pu&e" 
\"v $ X"{Y" {\"@ø¡X" \"p^NpuêY" V"“uS" _"` X"s{Í>@¡: 

(10.41.39-40) Chanoora says – You are neither little boys 

nor inexperienced. Both of you are very strong. You 

effortlessly overpowered and killed the super elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda which was known to be as strong as 1000 

elephants. It is not improper for you to wrestle with us. 

Krishna, you wrestle with me and let Balarama wrestle 

with Mushtika.  

 

Chapter 41 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna and Balarama approached the wresting theatre but were blocked by the mighty 

elephant Kuvalayapeeda which supposedly had the strength of 1000 elephants. Krishna asked the mahout 

to move the elephant, else there could be consequences. When the mahout refused and instigated the 

mighty elephant to attach Krishna, the Lord engaged in a fierce fight with the elephant and ultimately 

overpowered and killed the animal. The mahout who was enraged tried to attack Krishna and the Lord 

pulled out elephant’s tusk and used it as a weapon to kill the mahout. Krishna and Balarama each carry 

one tusk and victoriously enter the wrestling theatre. By then, spectators which included the dignitaries 

from Kamsa’s palace, residents of Mathura and nearby villages, king Nanda and Gopalakas were all 

seated in their respective seats waiting for the wrestling duel. The spectators had heard about Krishna’s 

superhuman acts and perceive Him based on their personal situation (while Kamsa perceived Krishna as 

a deity of death, normal citizens of Mathura perceived Him as an exalted deity). The spectators were 

mesmerized by the personalities of Krishna and Balarama and regaled each other with stories of their 

superhuman acts. As Krishna and Balarama approach the wresting platform, Chanoora, the foremost 

wrestler in Kamsa’s kingdom, challenged Krishna and Balarama for a wrestling match as desired by 

Kamsa who had heard of the brothers’ prowess and wanted witness first-hand. Of course, Kamsa’s 
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nefarious plan was to get Krishna and Balarama killed. The brothers were still very young (less than 10 

years of age) and Krishna indicated to Chanoora that it may be fairer for them to wrestle with someone 

of their own age. Chanoora responds by saying that the brothers were indeed very strong as they had 

killed the mighty elephant Kuvalayapeeda effortlessly and there was nothing wrong in wrestling older 

wrestlers. Krishna agreed to wrestle Chanoora with Balarama was set to wrestle Mushtika, another 

strong, feared wrestler in Kamsa’s kingdom. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Verse 14 states that Krishna destroyed the evil elephant by stomping on it. Sri Vadiraja Teertha 

in his [RV 11.37] states that Lord Krishna’s divine feet also had the symbol of spear (ankusha) 

which is the most powerful weapon that is used to subdue an elephant. Hence it was appropriate 

that the evil elephant fell on contact with the Lord’s divine feet 

• The direct translation of verse 37, seems to indicate that Krishna agrees for the fight with 

Chanoora and Mushtika as He and other Gopalakas are also subjects of King Kamsa, even if 

they lived in forest and hence by agreeing to this fight, they would also please Kamsa. Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] explains the hidden meaning of this verse by a unique word 

derivation. He derives the last word ‘paramanugraha’ as ‘para + manu + graha’ with ‘para’ 

meaning ‘enemy’, ‘manu’ meaning ‘strategy’ and ‘graha’ meaning ‘destruction’. Thus, the 

hidden meaning is ‘we will agree for this wrestling to destroy the strategy of our enemy 

(Kamsa)’ 
 

End of Chapter 41
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Chapter 42 - Slaying of Kamsa 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 51 verses. Topics covered include – Young boys Krishna and 

Balarama start wrestling with Chanoora and Mushtika – Spectators consider fight as unequal and 

inappropriate – Krishna overpowers Chanoora and kills him – Balarama slays Mushtika – Krishna and 

Balarama vanquish other wrestlers who tried to attack – The boys celebrate their victory along with 

Gopalakas – Desperate Kamsa orders his army to banish the brothers from Mathura, kill Vasudeva and 

imprison Nanda – Krishna jumps onto to the stage and kills Kamsa – The pious soul in Kamsa achieves 

the Lord’s abode while the evil soul is relegated to hell – Krishna consoles Kamsa’s grieving wives – 

Krishna releases parents Devaki and Vasudeva from prison. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z {E"{SO"O"_"ŠÚT"pu W"Bp\"pS"o X"R"s_"tQS": $ 
ìp_"_"pQ ` E"pNptZz X"s{Í>@z¡ Zpu{`Npr_"sO": 

(10.42.1) Sage Shuka Says – Krishna resolved to vanquish 

the evil wrestlers and started the duel with Chanoora, 

while Balarama started to engage Mushtika. 

ìp_U¡puJ>÷ `_O"pv `_O"pWY"pX"tà E"v\" T"Z_T"ZX"o  
{\"_"wGY" W"tY": _"SBpXY" T"qZ@ø¡XY" T"Z_T"ZX"o $$ 
`_O"pWY"pz `_O"Y"puV"êQoR\"p T"QoWY"pX"u\" E" 
T"pQY"pu: $ 
{\"E"@¡^"êO"sZSY"puSY"z T"ø_"å {\"{G"Bpr^"Y"p 
ìZÑ"r Ÿu ìZ{Ñ"WY"pz G"pS"sWY"pz E"v\" G"pS"sS"r $ 
{ðpZ: ðpr^NppuêZ_"puZ_O"p\"SY"puSY"X"{W"G"C"nO"s: 
T"qZW"øpX"Np{\"b"uT"T"qZZXW"p\"T"pO"S"v: $ 
íO_"T"êNppT"_"T"vêðE"pTY"SY"puSY"z T"øOY"Y"sRY"O"X"o 
íOP"pT"S"vàß"X"S"vðE"p“S"v: _P"pT"S"vZ{T" $ 
T"Z_T"Zz {G"Bpr^"SO"p\"SY"puSY"X"{W"E"@ø¡O"s: 

(10.42.2-5) The players started by tapping their hands on 

their shoulders and thighs to exhibit their strength and 

engaged their opponents using their hands, legs, chest, and 

head. They would get hold of their opponents and throw 

them and then defend when their opponents came 

charging at them. The players would interlock each other 

with no one gaining an upper hand. Anyone who fell 

would gather courage and get on own feet again and 

resume fighting. 

O"Qo V"p“V"“\"üs«z _"X"uO"p: _"\"êY"pu{^"O": $ 
î¡E"s: T"Z_T"Zz T"øubY" _"pS"s@¡XT"p \"á¡P"ðp: 

(10.42.6) O King! Women folk from Mathura who were 

among the spectators, felt pity for the young boys Krishna 

and Balarama who had taken on much older and powerful 

wrestlers and started to talk amongst themselves. 

Note: Krishna and Balarama were very young at that time 

(less than 10 years of age). 

X"`pS"Y"z V"O"pR"X"ê ï^"pz ZpG"_"W"p_"QpX"o $ 
Y"u V"p“V"“\"üs«z Zpc"pu&{S\"EF>{SO" T"ðY"O": 
É¡ \"G"ø_"pZ_"\"pêSBppv X"„pv ðpv“uSç_"{ß"W"pv $ 
É¡ E"p{O"_"s@s¡X"pZpSBppv {@¡ðppuZpv S"pÊ"Y"pv\"S"pv 
R"X"ê\Y"{O"@ø¡X"pu å_Y" _"X"pG"_Y" R"øs\"z W"\"uO"o $ 
Y"e"pR"X"ê: _"X"s{f"Îu>ß" _P"uY"z O"e" @¡{`ê{E"O"o 
S" _"W"pz T"ø{\"ðpuO"o T"øpc": _"WY"Qpu^"pS"S"s X"ZS"o $ 
ìV"øs\"S"o {\"V"øs\"ß"c"pu S"Z: {@¡{ÚV"^"X"ðS"sO"u 

(10.42.7-10) It is highly inappropriate for the King to 

allow a fight between such young boys and much older, 

adult wrestlers. These boys are still tender and how can 

one compare them to Kamsa’s wrestlers who have huge, 

muscular, iron like bodies. Anyone who witnesses such 

unequal duel will be guilty of supporting it and is against 

societal norms. It is said by learned that one should not 

even enter such a theatre where gross injustice is being 

committed openly. This can only result in sins. 
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\"ÚBpO": ðpe"sX"{W"O": @w¡^Np_Y" \"QS"pXV"sG"X"o $ 
\"rbY"O"pz dX"\"pY"sêÊ"z T"è@¡puðp{X"\"pXV"s{W": 
{@z¡ S" T"ðY"O" ZpX"_Y" X"sA"X"pO"pX"ø“puE"S"X"o $ 
X"s{Í>@z¡ T"ø{O" _"pX"^"ê`p_"_"zZXW"ðppuW"S"X"o 
T"sNY"p V"O" \"øG"W"s\"pu Y"QY"z S"w{“SBpBptM>: 
T"sZpNpT"sà^"pu \"S"{E"e"X"pÚY": $ 
BppðE"pZY"S"o _"`V"“: É¡NpY"zðE" \"uNpsz 
{\"@ø¡”L>Y"p&ú"{O" {BpZp\"X"Zp{E"êO"p{´: 

(10.42.11-13) Look at Krishna’s tender face.  His lotus 

like beautiful face is covered with sweat. Look at 

Balarama’s face as he seems to be staring at Mushtika 

with anger. The ground in Gokula is auspicious. Krishna 

and Balarama walked around the forests in Gokula 

grazing cows while wearing beautiful garlands of fragrant, 

natural flowers. Krishna would be playing His divine flute 

while the deities in mountain Govardhana would be 

worshipping His divine feet.  

BppuTY"_O"T": {@¡X"E"ZS"o Y"QX"s^Y" á¡T"z 
“p\"NY"_"pZX"P"S"puOP"X"S"SY"{_"«X"o $ ª{BW": 
{T"V"SOY"S"s_"\"p{W"S"\"z QlZpT"X"u ï@¡pSO"R"pX" 
Y"ðp_": {dY" òêð\"Z_Y"$$ Y"p Qpu`S"u&\"`S"S"u 
X"P"S"puT"G"ÚT"- 
T"øu‹u‹S"pW"êà{QO"pub"NpX"ƒ"S"pQpv $ BppY"{SO" 
E"vS"X"S"sZ×O"{R"Y"pu&ds@¡NK>÷: T"sNY"p \"øG"{®Y" 
íà@ø¡X"{E"f"Y"pX"p: $$ 
T"øpO"\"øêG"pQo \"øG"O" ìp{\"ðpO"ðE" _"pY"z Bppu{W": 
_"X"z É¡NpY"O"pu&_Y" {S"ðpXY" \"uNpsX"o $ {S"BpêOY" 
O"tNpêX"V"“p: T"{P" W"tqZT"sNY"p: 
T"ðY"{SO" _"{_X"O"X"sA"z _"QY"p\"“pu@¡X"o 

(10.42.14-16) The Gopika ladies in Gokula are indeed 

very fortunate. They behold Krishna’s divine form from 

their own eyes.  They are always immersed in thinking 

about Krishna, whether they are milking cows, cleaning 

grains, churning butter, dressing themselves, consoling 

their crying babies, cleaning house etc. They are always 

singing about the Lord’s glories. They would be standing 

outside their houses during mornings when Krishna goes 

out to graze the cows along with other Gopalakas and in 

the evening when He comes back playing His divine flute 

with a smile in His face. 

ï\"z T"øW"p^"X"pNpp_"s ®r^"s Y"puBpuð\"Zpu `qZ: $ 
ðpe"sz `SO"sz X"S"ðE"@øu¡ W"Bp\"pS"o W"ZO"^"êW" 
O"v O"v{S"êY"s«{\"{R"{W"{\"ê{\"R"vZEY"sO"uO"Zpv $ 
Y"sY"sR"pO"u O"P"p&&SY"puSY"z O"P"v\" V"“X"s{Í>@¡pv 

(10.42.17-18) As Mathura’s women spectators were 

talking amongst themselves, Krishna decided that He had 

played enough with Chanoora, and it was now time to 

finish him off. As Krishna was wrestling Chanoora 

following the rules laid down, Balarama was similarly 

wrestling Mushtika. 

W"Bp\"QoBppe"{S"^T"pO"v\"êG"ø{S"^T"û "{S"Îs>Zv: $ 
E"pNptZpu W"GY"X"pS"pSBppu X"s̀ lB“pê{S"X"\"pT" ` 
_" ðY"uS"\"uBp íOT"OY" X"sÍ>r@w¡OY" @¡Zp\"sW"pv $ 
W"Bp\"SO"z \"p_"sQu\"z @øs¡«pu \"b"_Y"O"pL>Y"O"o 
S"pE"“O"o O"OT"ø`pZuNp ¾G"p `O" ò\" {ŸT": $ 
V"pˆpu{S"êBpwå E"pNptZz V"`lðppu W"øpX"Y"S"o `qZ: 
W"tT"wÎu> T"puP"Y"pX"p_" O"Z_"p b"rNpG"r{\"O"X"o $ 
{\"¾_O"p@¡ÚT"@u¡ðp¾{BpSçR\"G" ò\"pT"O"O"o 

(10.42.19-22) Krishna started to pelt heavy blows to 

Chanoora using His hands, legs, chest, and head. 

Chanoora was feeling great pain but managed to charge at 

Krishna with speed and hit Him on His chest. This hit had 

absolutely no impact on Krishna as it felt like someone 

throwing a flower garland at an elephant. Krishna got hold 

off Chanoora between His shoulders and spun him around 

and smashed him to the ground. Chanoora’s ornaments 

and garlands were torn to pieces, and he fell on the ground 

never to get up again.  

O"P"v\" X"s{Í>@¡: T"t\"| _\"X"sÍ>÷p&{W"`O"uS" \"v $ 
V"“W"çuNp V"{“S"p O"“uS"p{W"`O"pu W"wðpX"o 
T"ø\"u{T"O": _" à{R"ZX"sŸX"S"o X"sA"O"pu&{QêO": $ 
\Y"_"s: T"T"pO"pu\Y"sêT"_P"u \"pO"p`O" ò\"p{´T": 

(10.42.23-24) In the other fight, as Mushtika hit Balarama 

using his fist, Balarama responded with his strong fists 

and Mushtika could not handle the hit and fell on ground 

vomiting blood, like a tree that falls on ground when hit 

by a hurricane. 
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O"O": @t¡J>X"S"sT"øpÊ"z ZpX": T"ø`ZO"pz\"Z: $ 
ì\"R"r„r“Y"p ZpG"S"o _"p\"c"z \"pX"X"s{Í>S"p 
O"P"v\" {` ðp“: @w¡^NpT"QpT"`O"ðpr^"ê@¡: $ 
{ŸR"p {\"QrNpê O"pu_"“@¡ íW"p\"{T" {S"T"uO"O"s: 
E"pNptZu X"s{Í>@u¡ @t¡Ju> ðp“u O"pu_"“@u¡ `O"u $ 
ðpu^"p: T"øQlçl\"sX"ê„p: _"\"uê T"øpNpT"ZrT_"\": 

(10.42.25-27) After Chanoora and Mushtika were 

defeated and killed, demon Koota charged towards 

Balarama who effortlessly smashed the demon away with 

his left wrist. Wrestler Shala entered the fray and Krishna 

smashed his head with His feet. Another wrestler 

Tosalaka received similar treatment. After Krishna and 

Balarama vanquished famed wrestlers Chanoora, 

Mushtika, Koota, Shala, and Tosalaka, remaining 

wrestlers from Kamsa’s side ran away fearing for their 

lives. 

BppuT"pS"o \"Y"_Y"pS"p@w¡^Y" O"v: _"z_"wGY" {\"G"ãO"s:  
\"püX"pS"û "s O"tY"uê^"s \"ÚBpSO"pv àO"S"tT"sZpv 
G"S"p: T"øG"â^"s: _"\"uê @¡X"êNpp ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu: $ 
h¡O"u @z¡_"z {\"T"øX"sAY"p: _"pR"\": _"pR"s _"p{R\"{O" 

(10.42.28-29) Krishna and Balarama called their friends, 

Gopalakas and started to celebrate their victory while 

dancing to the beat of music that was playing. Except for 
Kamsa, spectators who were assembled felt happy for the 

young boys. Sages and scholars praised the young boys. 

`O"u^"s X"„\"Y"uê^"s {\"çlO"û "s E" W"puG"ZpJo> $ 
SY"\"pZY"O"o _\"O"tY"pê{Np \"p×Y"z E"uQX"s\"pE" ` 
{S"__"pZY"O" Ql\"wêf"pv \"_"sQu\"pOX"G"pv T"sZpO"o $ 
R"S"z `ZO" BppuT"pS"pz S"SQz V"R"nrO" QlX"ê{O"X"o 
\"_"sQu\"_O"s QlX"uêR"p `SY"O"pX"pð\"_"f"X": $ 
íBpø_"uS": {T"O"p E"p{T" _"pS"sBp: T"ZT"b"Bp: 

(10.42.30-32) As all major wrestlers in his kingdom were 

vanquished by Krishna and Balarama, Kamsa asks the 

music to stop playing so everyone can hear him. Kamsa, 

who was very frustrated and desperate, orders his soldiers 

and guardsmen to drive Krishna, Balarama out of 

Mathura, confiscate their cows, imprison Nanda, and 

immediately kill Vasudeva. Kamsa also orders them to 

kill his own father Ugrasena who he suspected was siding 

with his enemies. 

ï\"z {\"@¡OP"X"pS"u \"v @z¡_"u T"ø@s¡{T"O"pu&\Y"Y": $ 
“{C"X"npuOT"OY" O"Z_"p X"ú"X"sf"sSBpX"pà`O"o 

(10.42.33) Just as Kamsa was shouting his orders, Krishna 

got angry and jumped onto the stage where Kamsa was 

seated. 

O"X"p{\"ðpSO"X"p“pu×Y" X"wOY"sX"pOX"S" ìp_"S"pO"o  
X"S"_\"r _"`_"puOP"pY" G"Bpw ù _"pu&{_"E"X"êNpr 
O"z A"Lo>BpT"p{Npz {\"E"ZSO"X"pðps ðY"uS"z Y"P"p 
Q{b"Np_"\Y"X"XV"Zu $ _"X"Bpø`rQo Ql{\"ê^"`puBpøO"uG"p 
Y"P"puZBpz O"pbY"ê_"sO": T"ø_"åT"øBpwå @u¡ðpu^"s 
E"“{O@¡ZrJz> {S"T"pOY" ZSBppuT"qZ O"sSBpX"ú"pO"o $ 
O"_Y"puT"qZÍ>pO"o _\"Y"X"VG"S"pW": T"T"pO" 
{\"ð\"pdY" ìpOX"O"Se": @z¡_"pu&{T" @w¡^NpuS" 
G"BpOe"Y"v@¡- {S"\"p_"W"tO"uS" {S"T"pOY" _"pu&R": $ 
O"uS"pOX"O"Se"uNp E" T"r{L>O"pu&_"szO"OY"pG" ZpG"S"o 
{S"{X"^"pSO"ZuNp 

(10.42.34-37) Kamsa felt that the deity of death was upon 

him and immediately pulled out his sword and shield to 

attack Krishna. Kamsa was swinging his sword and 

moving in all directions to catch hold of Krishna who 

charged towards Kamsa like a vulture would charge at a 

snake. Krishna got hold of Kamsa from his lock of hair 

causing Kamsa’s crown to fall on the ground. Krishna, the 

Supreme Lord Almighty dragged Kamsa, smashed him to 

the ground from the elevated stage killing him instantly.  

Note: Kamsa died a pitiable death as he tried to fight with 

his young nephew and that too using his sword without 

offering Krishna a weapon as was customary. 

@z¡_"z T"ZuO"z {\"E"@¡^"ê W"tX"pv `qZY"êP"uW"z G"BpO"pu 
{\"T"ðY"O": $ `p`u{O"ðpVQ: _"sX"`pz O"Qp&W"tO"o 
íQrqZO": _"\"êG"S"vS"êZuSç 

(10.42.38) Krishna dragged Kamsa’s body like a lion 

would drag an elephant it had just killed. The spectators 

shouted in disbelief. 
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_" {S"OY"Qpu{ŸÐ"{R"Y"p O"X"rð\"Zz qT"V"{ß"QS"o \"p 
{\"E"ZS"o _\"T"S"o ð\"_"S"o $ QQðpê 
E"@ø¡pY"sR"X"EY"sO"z Y"O": O"Qu\" á¡T"z QlZ\"pT"X"pT" 

(10.42.39) As Kamsa’s body had two souls – one of pious 

sage Brighu and other of evil demon Kalanemi, Brighu 

attained the Lord due to the fact that through Kamsa’s 

body he was always thinking about Krishna while 

drinking, speaking, walking, sleeping, breathing etc. The 

evil demon was relegated to dark hell. 

O"_Y"pS"sG"p W"øpO"Zpu&Í>pv @¡ŠSY"BpøpuR"@¡pQY": $ 
ìWY"R"p\"ß"{O"@øs¡«p W"øpO"s{S"ê\"uêðp@¡pqZNp: 
O"P"p&{O"ZW"_"pz_O"pz_O"s _"zY"O"pS"o Zpu{`Npr_"sO": $ 
ì`S"o T"qZC"X"süXY" T"ðpt{S"\" X"wBpp{R"T": 

(10.42.40-41) Kamsa’s eight brothers such as Kanka and 

Nyagrodha wanted to avenge their brother’s death and 

charged towards Krishna and Balarama equipped with 

their weapons. Krishna and Balarama effortlessly 

destroyed them all with their bare hands like a lion would 

destroy deer, rabbit etc. 

S"uQlQlêSQlW"Y"pu \Y"pu{X"n V"øÏ"uðppüp {\"W"tO"Y": $ 
T"ŝ T"v: {@¡ZSO"_O"z T"ørO"p: ðpðpz_"sS"êS"wO"s: {®Y": 

(10.42.42) Heavenly deities celebrated the fall of Kamsa 

by showering flowers and prayed to Lord Krishna while 

heavenly singers and dancers were performing to the 

accompaniment of divine music.  

O"û "pz {®Y"pu X"`pZpG" _"sâSX"ZNpQl:{A"O"p: $ 
O"e"pW"rY"s{\"ê{S"C"nSOY": _\"ðpr^"pêNY"ds“puE"S"p: 
ðpY"pS"pS"o \"rZ ðpYY"pY"pz T"O"rS"p{“SBp÷ 
ðppuE"O"r: $ 
{\"“uT"s: _"s_\"Zz S"pY"puê {\"_"wG"SOY"pu X"s`l: ðpsE": 

(10.42.43-44) O King Pariksit! As soon as they heard 

about Kamsa’s death, his wives came and started weeping 

near his body. They were hugging his body and were 

crying unconsolably and said the following. 

`p S"pP" {T"øY" R"X"êc" @¡àNppS"pP"\"O_"“ $ 
O\"Y"p `O"uS" {S"`O"p \"Y"z O"u _"Bpw`T"øG"p: 
O\"Y"p {\"Z{`O"p T"OY"p T"sZrY"z W"ZO"^"êW" $ 
S" ðppuW"O"u \"Y"{X"\" {S"\"wf"puO_"\"X"SBp“p 

(10.42.45-46) O Lord Kamsa! You are compassionate and 

a follower of ethics and by your death all of us have also 

died. The city of Mathura which was ruled by you is now 

desolate and orphaned.  

ìS"pBp_"pz O\"z W"tO"pS"pz @w¡O"\"pS"o çpù X"sÚV"NpX"o  
O"uS"uX"pz W"pu Qðppz S"rO"pu W"tO"R"øs@o¡ @¡pu “W"uO" ðpX"o 
_"\"uê^"p{X"` W"tO"pS"pX"û " {` T"øW"\"pTY"Y": $ 
BppuÊ"p E" O"Q\"RY"pY"r S" É¡{E"O"o _"sA"X"uR"O"u 

(10.42.47-48) O Kamsa! However, you have killed many 

innocent children and hence accumulated sins. People are 

punished when they commit treachery to others. How can 

anyone achieve happiness by offending the Lord 

Almighty? Krishna is the incarnation of Lord Almighty 

and how can one achieve happiness by insulting and 

offending Him? It is impossible. 

Note: Kamsa’s wives praise Kamsa for his perceived 

qualities such as compassion, adherence to ethics etc., and 

then also identify the inhuman acts that he had committed 

that resulted him in getting killed by Krishna. This is an 

indication of dual personalities in Kamsa. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ZpG"Y"pu{^"O" ìpð\"p_Y" W"Bp\"pS"o “pu@¡W"p\"S": $ 
Y"pX"p l̀“pvê{@¡@¡”z _"z_P"pz `O"pS"pz _"X"@¡pZY"O"o 

(10.42.49) Sage Shuka says – Krishna consoled Kamsa’s 

wives and arranged for the final rites of Kamsa and his 

dead associates to be performed by their respective 

families as per scriptural traditions. 
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X"pO"Zz {T"O"Zz E"v\" X"puE"{Y"O\"p&P" V"SR"S"pO"o $ 
ZpX"@w¡^Nppv \"\"SQpO"u {ðpZ_"p&&_T"wðY" T"pQY"pu: 
Qu\"@¡” \"_"sQu\"ðE" {\"c"pY" G"BpQrð\"Zpv $ 
@w¡O"_"z\"SQS"pv T"se"pv _"_\"G"pO"u S" ðpqŠO"pv 

(10.42.50-51) Krishna released His parents Devaki and 

Vasudeva who were held in captivity by Kamsa. Krishna 

and Balarama prostrated before them touching their feet 

with heads. Devaki and Vasudeva realized that their sons 

were the incarnation of superior deities and stood before 

them with folded hands not sure if they could hug the 

boys. 

 

Chapter 42 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna accepted the challenge to wrestle Chanoora and starts fighting, while Balarama starts 

to wrestle with Mushtika. Krishna and Balarama exhibit their skills in wrestling and fight with their 

opponents following well established rules. This goes on for some time which prompts the spectators to 

notice the stark contrast between the teams. The women folk of Mathura started to talk amongst 

themselves saying that it was inappropriate to have a wrestling match between such young boys (as 

Krishna and Balarama were less than 10 years of age) who were still tender and much older, muscular 

wrestlers from Kamsa’s side. They argued that such duels are not legitimate, and the king should not 

have agreed to that. They also opined that anyone who watches such duel is also a willing participant in 

the show and will be deemed to have committed sin. The women folk also recount the experiences of 

Gopika ladies in Vraja who had the good fortune of seeing Krishna daily and who enjoyed reciting His 

glories. After play acting to engage with the wrestlers for some time, Krishna decides it was time to finish 

the match and smashes Chanoora to the ground, and Balarama likewise overpowers Mushtika and kills 

him. Other famed wrestlers such as Koota rush to take on the brothers and are easily vanquished. Other 

wrestlers who were in attendance ran away fearing similar fate at the hands of Krishna and Balarama. 

The brothers invite the Gopalakas and celebrate their victory by singing and dancing to the tune of music 

that was being played. Kamsa, who was extremely upset and frustrated asks for the music to stop and 

orders his army to banish Krishna and Balarama from Mathura, imprison Nanda, kill Vasudeva and his 

own father Ugrasena whom he suspected of aiding his enemies. At this time, Krishna jumped onto the 

stage where Kamsa was seated on a high seat. Kamsa pulled out his sword and shield. Krishna with His 

bare hands grabbed Kamsa’s hair causing his crown to fall on ground and then smashed the king to the 

ground killing him. Kamsa’s body was hosting two souls. The pious soul of sage Brighu reaches the 

Lord’s abode while the evil soul of demon Kalanemi was relegated to dark hell. At this time, Kamsa’s 

eight siblings charge towards Krishna and Balarama and were easily vanquished by the brothers. 

Heavenly deities are overjoyed with the fall of evil Kamsa and shower flowers on Krishna. Kamsa’s 

wives grieve over his death and alternately praise his good qualities such as compassion, adherence to 

ethics but also identify his inhuman acts such as killing innocent children, imprisoning his own father 

etc. Krishna consoles Kamsa’s wives and arranges for the final rites of all those killed in these encounters. 

Krishna and Balarama then free their parents Devaki and Vasudeva who were held captive by Kamsa 

and prostrate before them. Knowing that the brothers are incarnations of superior deities, the parents 

respectfully acknowledge them with folded hands. 

 

Commentary:  

• Kamsa’s liberation is described in verse 39. Kamsa was warned about his demise in the hands 

of Devaki’s eighth child and hence was obsessed with Krishna. He tried to get Krishna killed in 

various ways through many of his evil associates such as Putana, Shakata, Trinavarta etc., and 

failed. He finally hatched a scheme to have Krishna come to Mathura where Kamsa had an 

entire army in addition to many famed wrestlers. Of course, none of them could harm Krishna 

and finally Kamsa could not avoid his death.  As Kamsa was obsessed with Krishna, he was 

thinking about Him always whether he was walking, sitting, sleeping, drinking etc. Some 

commentators interpret verse 39 as indicating Kamsa attaining the Lord’s abode as He was 

always immersed about the Lord (even though his intentions were evil). Sri Madhwacharya in 
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his [MBTN] clarified that the pious soul in Kamsa achieved the Lord’s abode and the evil soul 

was relegated to dark hell. This is the concept of jeevadwayaavesha where a physical body is 

host to two souls [BTN 5.18]. The pious soul in Kamsa was that of Sage Brighu who was placed 

there due to a curse and the evil soul was that of Kalanemi. There are many instances where one 

can see the split personality in Kamsa. In this chapter itself, when his wives grieve over his 

death in verses 45 and 46, they describe Kamsa as compassionate and a follower of ethics. 

Immediately afterwards in verses 47 and 48, they allude to his cruel, inhuman acts. Kamsa’s 

split personality was also evident previously when he took back his decision to kill Devaki 

(Chapter 3). He had initially planned to kill Devaki as her eighth child was supposed to cause 

his death but then reasoned against killing his own sister stating that he should target the child 

and not Devaki. This reconsideration in Kamsa’s part was also due to the presence of a pious 

soul in him 

• Sri Vishwesha Teertha in his Srimad Bhagavata Sara [SMS] gives an excellent analogy to 

describe the events leading up to Kamsa’s death. Our physical body is like the city of Mathura. 

Just like evil king Kamsa was at the centre of Mathura, our heart is full of negative feelings, 

represented by Kamsa. If we need to rid our heart of negative thoughts, we need the Lord to 

come and destroy them. So, we need Krishna to come and get rid of Kamsa. However, at the 

entrance of Kamsa’s stage, there was a mighty, evil elephant Kuvalayapeeda which was 

blocking Krishna from entering. This elephant represents ego within us. First, we need to get 

rid of ego. Once Krishna and Balarama overpowered the evil elephant, they were encountered 

by two famous wrestlers who had never been beaten before. They are Chanoora and Mushtika. 

They represent the two strong negative emotions we have, lust (kama) and anger (krodha). In 

fact, in Gita, the Lord identifies these two as the strongest emotions that prevents one from 

achieving spirituality [Gita 3.37]. Once Krishna and Balarama defeat and destroy these two 

wrestlers, they are encountered by other wrestlers such as Koota, Shala, Tosalaka, Suneetha 

etc., who try to attack the brothers and were dispelled. They represent the other negative 

emotions that we have such as greed (lobha), ignorance (moha), arrogance (mada), jealousy 

(matsara) etc. After vanquishing these demons, Krishna went on to dislodge Kamsa and rid 

Mathura of his evil rule. Likewise, if we also rid ourselves of these other negative emotions, the 

Lord can enter our hearts and remove all negative thoughts and feelings and put us on a path to 

emancipation 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 11.58] makes an interesting observation recounting the evil 

demons that Kamsa had sent to harm Krishna. These demons had come in various forms - Putana 

(lady feeding babies), Trinavarta (tornado), Baka (duck), Shakata (cart), Vatsa (calf), Vrushabha 

(Bull), Dhenuka (donkey), Arishta (horse), Kuvalayapeeda (elephant), Rajaka (clothier), 

wrestlers (Chanoora, Mushtika etc). All these demons were killed by Krishna and sent to hell. 

Now, Kamsa was also relegated to hell. However, as Kamsa was a king of a powerful empire 

his associates went to hell early to prepare for his arrival. Putana was responsible for preparing 

food (such as milk) for Kamsa, Trinavarta created a cool atmosphere with his breeze, Shakata 

was the cart for transporting Kamsa and the cart was drawn by Vrushabha, Dhenuka etc. Kamsa 

also had access to Arishta and Kuvalayapeeda to move around. Rajaka prepared clothes for 

Kamsa. Wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika would perform oil massage on Kamsa. In a humorous 

vein, this indicates that Krishna out of respect for His uncle Kamsa ensured his associates would 

be in hell earlier to prepare to welcome their king 

• Some commentators claim that anyone directly destroyed by the Lord would achieve liberation 

(moksha) and indicate that this applies to Kamsa, Shishupala, Putana etc. Sri Vadiraja Teertha 

in his [RV 2.44-45] clarifies that moksha is the destination only for eligible, pious souls. After 

all, in verse (10.41.4), Krishna Himself warned the mahout who was blocking His entrance that 

he should give way, else he would be sent to the world of deity Yama (in other words, hell) 

 

End of Chapter 42 
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Chapter 43 - Krishna and Balarama study under Sandeepini 
Acharya 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 51 verses. Topics covered include – Devaki, Vasudeva are back 

to perceiving the brothers are merely their children – Krishna and Balarama repent for not being with 

parents since birth - Nanda returns to Gokula reluctantly leaving behind Krishna and Balarama – 

Gargacharya performs the Vedic rite of passage to the young boys who start formal studies under 

Sandeepini Acharya – Krishna brings back Sandeepini Acharya’s son from death (Yama). 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
{T"O"Zp\"sT"“VR"pP"pvê {\"{QO\"p T"sà^"puf"X": $ 
X"p W"t{Q{O" {S"G"pz X"pY"pz O"O"pS" G"S"X"pu{`S"rX"o 
í\"pE" {T"O"Zp\"uOY" _"pBpøG": _"pO\"O"^"êW": $ 
T"ødY"p\"S"O": T"ørNpß"XV" O"pO"u{O" _"pQZX"o 

(10.43.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! As Devaki 

and Vasudeva started to perceive Krishna as the Lord 

Almighty and not a mere child, He caused the veil of 

delusion to cover them so they could continue to perceive 

the brothers just as their young children. Krishna along 

with Balarama bowed before Devaki, Vasudeva, and 

started to address them affectionately as mother and 

father.   

S"p_X"f"pu Y"s\"Y"pu O"pO" {S"OY"puO@¡{NK>O"Y"puZ{T" $ 
V"pÚY"T"pvBpNL>@v¡ðppuZp: T"se"pWY"pX"BpX"S"o É¡{E"O"o 
S" “VR"pu Qv\"`O"Y"pu\"pê_"pu S"pv W"\"Q{SO"@u¡ $ 
Y"u V"p“p: {T"O"wBpu`_P"p {\"SQSO"u “p{“O"p X"sQX"o 
_"\"pêP"ê_"XW"\"pu Qù pu G"{S"O": T"pu{^"O"pu Y"O": $ 
S" O"Y"puY"pê{O" {S"\"uêðpz {T"e"puX"êOY"ê: ðpO"pY"s^"p 

(10.43.3-5) Krishna told them that He and Balarama 

always wanted to see them and had not given them the 

pleasure of watching the various stages of their growth 

from being infants to pre-teen boys. Krishna said they 

were also not fortunate enough to receive love and 

affection from Devaki, Vasudeva as they were growing 

up. A soul gets a human body which allows it to perform 

its prescribed duties to achieve liberation. Such a body is 

a gift from parents. One cannot fully pay back the debt of 

gratitude to one’s parents even if one serves them for one 

hundred years. Hence, we are indebted to you. 

Y"_O"Y"puZpOX"G": @¡ÚT" ìpOX"S"p E" R"S"uS" E" $ 
\"w{f"z S" QüpO"o O"z T"øuOY" _\"X"pz_"z A"pQY"{SO" {` 
X"pO"Zz {T"O"Zz \"w«z W"pY"p| _"pR\"rz _"sO"z {ðpðpsX"o $ 
Bpsàz {\"T"øz T"øT"ß"z E" @¡ÚT"pu&{V"W"øEFo>\"_"SX"wO": 
O"ß"p\"@¡ÚT"Y"pu: @z¡_"p{ß"OY"X"s{ŸÐ"E"uO"_"pu: $ 
X"puC"X"uO"u \Y"{O"@ø¡pSO"p {Q\"_"p \"pX"S"E"êO"pu: 
O"O"o b"SO"sX"`êP"_O"pO" X"pO"S"pvê T"ZO"Se"Y"pu: $ 
ì@s¡\"êO"pu\"p| ðpsdt^"pz {±¡Í>Y"puQlêâêQpuW"wêðpX"o 

(10.43.6-9) One who does not take care of one’s parents 

even when one is able will suffer hereafter. Broadly, a 

man who is capable but does not take care of elderly 

parents, loyal wife, young child, teachers and learned who 

may be in need is as good as dead even if alive. Even 

though the scriptures say these, we were not here to take 

care of you when you were mistreated by Kamsa. O 

worshipful mother and father! You have undergone great 

sufferings in the hands of cruel Kamsa. We could not 

come and save you. Please do not be angry at us and please 

forgive us. 

ò{O" X"pY"pX"S"ŝ Y"_Y" `Zu{\"êð\"pOX"S"pu {BpZp $ 
X"pu{`O"p\"ŠX"pZpuTY" T"qZ^\"GY"pT"O"sX"sêQX"o 
{_"ú"SO"p\"dsR"pZp{W": Ãu`T"pðpuS" _"z\"wO"pv $ 
S" {@¡{ú"QmE"O"t ZpG"S"o V"p^T"@¡NK>pv {\"X"pu{`O"pv 

(10.43.10-11) Devaki and Vasudeva who heard these 

words from Krishna who was talking to them as an 

ordinary child, were overcome with love, affection, and 

emotion. They hugged the boys, took them on their laps 

and forgot all the sufferings they had gone through. 
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ï\"X"pð\"p_Y" {T"O"Zpv W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
X"pO"pX"`z O"tBpø_"uS"z Y"QmS"pX"@¡Zpuß"wT"X"o 
ìp` E"p_X"pS"o X"`ZpG" T"øG"p: _\"pc"Ê"sX"`ê{_" $ 
Y"Y"p{O"ðppT"pQo Y"Ql{W"S"pê{_"O"\Y"z S"wT"p_"S" 
X"{Y" W"wOY" íT"p_"rS"u W"\"O"pu {\"V"sR"pQY": $ 
V"{“z `ZSOY"\"S"O"p: {@¡X"sO"pSY"u S"Zp{R"T"p: 

(10.43.12-14) Krishna thus consoled His parents Devaki 

and Vasudeva and then restored His maternal grandfather 

Ugrasena as the King of the Yadavas. He then addressed 

Ugrasena as follows. O King Ugrasena! Due to a curse by 

Yayati, we Yadavas cannot be rulers of this kingdom. As 

you are from Bhoja dynasty, you can become our king. 

We are all your subjects now and will act as per your 

command. Since I will be serving you, all other deities 

will also be ready to serve you and you do not need any 

offerings from other rulers in the kingdom. 

_"\"pêS"o _\"c"p{O"_"XV"SR"pS"o {QBWY": @z¡_"W"Y"pQo 
BpO"pS"o $ Y"Ql \"w^NY"SR"@¡   
X"R"sQpðpp`ê@s¡@¡Zp ề@¡pS"o 
_"W"p{G"O"pS"o _"X"pð\"p_Y" {\"Quðpp\"p_"@¡{ðpêO"pS"o  
SY"\"p_"Y"O"o _\"Bpu`û "s {\"f"v: _"SO"TY"ê {\"ð\"_"w@o¡ 
@w¡^Np_"Š^"êNpW"sG"vBpsêÊ"p “VR"X"S"puZP"p: $ 
Bpu`û "s Zu{X"Zu {_"«p: @w¡^NpZpX"BpO"G\"Zp: 

(10.43.15-17) Sage Shuka continues – During evil 

Kamsa’s rule, rulers from other dynasties such as Yadu, 

Vrushni, Andhaka, Madhu, Kukura, Dasharha were 

driven out and were living in exile. Krishna brought all of 

them back and restored their wealth and kingdoms which 

were usurped by Kamsa. All of them were resettled due to 

the grace of Krishna and Balarama and they felt greatly 

relieved. 

\"rb"SO"pu&`Z`: T"ørO"p X"s@s¡SQ\"QS"pXV"sG"X"o $ 
{S"OY"T"øX"s{QO"z drX"O_"QY"{_X"O"\"rb"NpX"o 
O"e" T"ø\"Y"_"pu&TY"p_"S"o Y"s\"pS"pu&{O"V"“pvG"_": $ 
{T"V"SO"pu&b"vX"sê@s¡SQ_Y" X"sA"pXV"sG"_"sR"pz X"s l̀: 

(10.43.18-19) Everyone who returned from exile felt 

blessed by looking at divine, lotus like face of Krishna 

daily. The senior citizens of Mathura who imbibed the 

essence of Krishna’s lotus like face through the vessels of 

their eyes gained strength and felt youthful. 

ìP" S"SQz _"X"p_"pü W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO": $ 
_"Š^"êNpðE" ZpG"uSç T"qZ^\"GY"uQX"tE"O"s: 

(10.43.20) O King! Krishna and Balarama then 

approached King Nanda, their stepfather and said as 

follows. 

{T"O"Y"sê\"pWY"pz {ÃBR"pWY"pz T"pu{^"O"pv “p{“O"pv 
W"wðpX"o$  
{T"e"puZWY"{R"@¡p T"ør{O"ZpOX"G"u^\"pOX"S"pu&{T" {` 
_" {T"O"p _"p E" G"S"S"r Y"pv T"s^NprO"pz _\"T"se"\"O"o  
{ðpðptS"o V"SR"s{W"àO_"wÍ>pS"@¡ÚT"v: T"pû "Zb"Npu 
Y"pO" Y"tY"z \"øG"z O"pO" \"Y"z E" Ãù Ql:{A"O"pS"o $ 
c"pO"rS"o S"pu çÍs>X"û Y"pX"pu {\"R"pY" _"sâQpz _"sA"X"o 
ï\"z _"pSO\"YY" W"Bp\"pS"o S"SQz _"\"øG"X"EY"sO": $ 
\"p_"pu&“ŠpZ@s¡TY"pBpøvZ ềY"pX"p_" _"pQZX"o 

(10.43.21-24) O Father Nanda! You both have cared for 

us as your own children with great affection. There is 

nothing more a child could ask for. Please do not ignore 

us knowing Devaki, Vasudeva and Rohini, Vasudeva are 

our birth parents. Please go back to Gokula. We would 

like to spend some time with family and friends in 

Mathura and will come back to Gokula. Krishna treated 

Nanda and other Gopalakas with customary gifts with 

great love and affection.  

òOY"s×O"_O"pv T"qZ^\"GY" S"SQ: T"øNpY"{\"ˆ“: $ 
T"tZY"ß"ds{W"S"uêe"u _"` BppuT"v\"øêG"z Y"Y"pv 
ìP" ðptZ_"sO"pu ZpG"S"o T"se"Y"pu: _"X"@¡pZY"O"o $ 
T"sZpuR"_"p V"øpÏ"NpvðE" Y"P"p\"Qo {ŸG"_"z_@w¡{O"X"o 

(10.43.25-26) Nanda embraced Krishna and Balarama and 

with sadness and great reluctance went back to Gokula 

with other Gopalakas. Father Vasudeva arranged for 

Upanayana (Vedic rite of passage) for his young boys, 

Krishna and Balarama through Acharya Garga, their 

family priest. 
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O"uWY"pu&Qp©{b"Nppz Bpp\"pu àBX"X"p“p: _\"“ŠwO"p:  
_\"“ŠwO"uWY": _"XT"tGY" _"\"O_"p: b"pvX"X"p{“S"r: 
Y"p: @w¡^NpZpX"G"SX"b"uê X"S"puQf"p X"`pX"{O": $ 
O"pðE"pQQpQS"s X"wOY" @z¡_"uS"pR"X"êO"pu âO"p: 
O"O"ðE" “VR"_"z_@¡pZpv {ŸG"O\"z T"øpTY" _"s\"øO"pv $ 
BpBppêQo Y"Ql@s¡“pE"pY"pêQo BppY"e"z \"øO"X"p{_P"O"pv 
T"øW"\"pv _"\"ê{\"üpS"pz _"\"êc"pv G"BpQrð\"Zpv $ 
S"pSY"{_"«pX"“z c"pS"z Bpt`X"pS"pv S"Zu{`O"v: 

(10.43.27-30) Vasudeva gifted Vedic scholars who 

participated in the Vedic ceremony with expensive 

clothes, ornaments etc., seeking their blessings for the 

boys. Vasudeva also gifted cows to many Vedic scholars 

as he had resolved before but could not implement due to 

his imprisonment by Kamsa. Vasudeva also retrieved the 

belongings of these scholars that Kamsa had stolen and 

returned it to them. In the meantime, brothers Balarama 

and Krishna who underwent Upanayana started traditional 

daily rituals such as chanting of holy Gayatri hymn etc. 

Note: Even though the brothers were exalted deities, they 

followed the daily rituals to set an example for all. 

ìP"pu Bpsà@s¡“u \"p_"{X"EF>SO"p\"sT"G"BX"O"s: $ 
@¡pðY"z _"pSQrT"{S"z S"pX" ì\"{SO"T"sZ\"p{_"S"X"o 
Y"P"puT"_"pü O"pv QpSO"pv BpsZpv \"w{f"X"{S"{SQO"pX"o $ 
Bpøp`Y"SO"p\"sT"puO"pv _X" W"×OY"p Qu\"{X"\"pªO"pv 
O"Y"pu{ŸêG"\"Z_O"sÍ>: ðps«W"p\"pS"s\"w{f"{W": $ 
T"øpu\"pE" \"uQpS"{A"“pS"o _"pSBppuT"{S"^"Qpu Bpsà: 

(10.43.31-33) Krishna and Balarama then left for 

Avantipur to join the school (Gurukul) of famed teacher 

Sandeepini Acharya of Kashi. Krishna and Balarama 

followed all traditional procedures prescribed for young 

students in studying scriptures under the famed Guru. 

They worshipped their Guru as their deity. Sandeepini 

Acharya was very pleased with the sincerity and 

commitment of these young boys and taught them all 

traditional Vedic scriptures, grammar etc. 

_"Z`_Y"z R"S"s\"uêQz R"X"êSY"pY"T"P"pz O"P"p $ 
O"P"p E"pS\"r{b"@¡”z {\"üpz ZpG"S"r{O"z E" 
^"Lo>{\"R"pX"o 
_"\"| O"QX"ZduÎ>pv _"\"ê{\"üpT"ø\"O"ê@¡pv $ 
_"@w¡{ß"BpQX"pe"uNp O"pv _"ý"Bpw`O"sS"wêT" 

(10.43.34-35) Krishna and Balarama underwent 

comprehensive training in all aspects of studies including 

weaponry, ethics, law and justice, political science etc. 

The brothers who were very studious and sharp learnt 64 

arts completely in 64 days. 

ì`puZpe"vðE"O"s:^"Í>÷p _"zY"pO"pv O"p\"O"r: @¡“p: $ 
BpsàQ{b"NpY"p&&E"pY"| F>SQY"pX"p_"O"sS"wêT" 
{ŸG"_O"Y"pu O"z X"{`X"pS"X"QoW"sO"z _"z“bY" 
ZpG"ß"{O"X"pS"s^"rz X"{O"X"o $ _"XX"SeY" T"ÑöY"p _" 
X"`pNpê\"u X"wO"z V"p“z T"øW"p_"u \"ZY"pXV"W"t\" ` 
O"P"uOY"P"pàå X"`pZP"pv ZP"z T"øW"p_"X"p_"pü 
QlZSO"{\"@ø¡X"pv $ \"u“pX"sT"\"øGY" {S"^"rQO"s: b"Npz 
{_"SR"s{\"ê{QO\"p&`êNpX"p`ZO"o O"Y"pu: 

(10.43.36-38) After completing their studies, Krishna and 

Balarama decided to pay their teacher an honorarium as a 

mark of gratitude for educating them. They request 

Sandeepini Acharya as to how they could show their 

gratitude. The teacher who knew of the brothers’ history 

and superhuman acts, consults with his wife, and asks they 

bring back their son who had disappeared in the ocean 

near Prabhasa. The brothers agreed and went near 

Prabhasa and waited. Varuna, the governing deity for 

oceans, appeared before Krishna and Balarama and 

welcomed them with customary offerings. 
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O"X"p` W"Bp\"pS"pðps BpsàT"se": T"øQrY"O"pX"o $ 
Y"pu&_"p{\"` O\"Y"p Bpø_O"pu V"p“@¡pu X"`O"pu{X"êNpp 
O"X"p` \"àNppu Qu\"pu {\"S"Y"p\"S"O": {_P"O": $ 
S"v\"p`p^"êX"`z Qu\" QvOY": T"ú"G"S"pu&`ZO"o 
ìSO"G"ê“E"Z: @w¡^Np ðp‹á¡T"R"Zpu&_"sZ: $ 
G"“X"p{\"ðY" O"z `O\"p BpwåO"p{X"OY"s\"pE" _": $$ 
O"O"_O"pv G"“X"p{\"ðY" `O\"p&SO"G"ê“\"p{_"S"X"o $ 
{\"QpY"ê G"K>Zz O"_Y" S"pT"ðY"QlQZu&W"ê@¡X"o 

(10.43.39-42) Krishna tells Varuna that his teacher’s son 

was consumed by the sea waves and asks that the boy be 

returned. Varuna informs Krishna that a demon by name 

Panchajana in the form of a conch stays at the bottom of 

the ocean and he is the one who abducted the boy. Varuna 

recommended that Krishna go down to the bottom of the 

ocean, confront demon Panchajana and retrieve the boy. 

Krishna goes and kills the demon but could not find the 

boy. Krishna carries the conch that came out of the 

demon’s body. 

O"Q SBpT"øW"\"z ðp‹X"pQpY" ZP"X"pBpX"O"o 
O"O": _"zY"X"S"rz S"pX" Y"X"_Y" Q{Y"O"pz T"sZrX"o $ 
BpO\"p G"S"pQêS": ðp‹z T"øQRX"pv _"`“pY"sR": 
ðp‹{S"ãpêQX"p@¡NY"ê T"øG"p_"zY"X"S"pu Y"X": $ 
O"Y"pu: _"T"Y"p| X"`O"rz E"@øu¡ W"×OY"sT"V"wz{`O": 
í\"pE"p\"S"O": @w¡^Npz _"\"êW"tO"pðpY"pdY"X"o $ 
“r“pX"S"ŝ Y" `u {\"^Nppu Y"s\"Y"pu: @¡Z\"pX" {@¡X"o  
òOY"s×O"_O"uS" Qu\"uðppu Qu\"@¡”S"SQS"pu&V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.43.42-45) Krishna comes back with the conch and 

heads to the city of Samyamani which was the capital of 

King Yama (the deity of death). Krishna then sounds the 

conch He had retrieved from Panchajana to signal His 

arrival. As soon as he heard the loud sound of this conch, 

king Yama comes running to Krishna and welcomes the 

brothers with customary offerings. Yama prays to Krishna 

as one who indwells in all living beings and powers their 

activities. Yama requests Krishna and Balarama as to how 

he can serve them. 

dr W"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
BpsàT"se"{X"`pS"rO"z {S"G"@¡X"ê{S"V"SR"S"X"o $ 
ìpS"Y"_\" X"`pZpG" X"EF>p_"S"T"sZ_@w¡O": 
O"P"u{O" O"uS"puT"S"rO"z BpsàT"se"z Y"Qmf"X"pv $ 
QO\"p _\"BpsZ\"u W"tY"pu \"wNpr^\"u{O" O"X"tE"O"s: 

(10.43.46-47) The Lord says – O Yama! You have 

brought our teacher Sandeepini Acharya’s son to your 

kingdom. You should return him back to me.  

Yama obeys Krishna’s orders and returns the boy who is 

later reunited with his parents. Krishna and Balarama 

asked their teacher if he is desirous of anything else. 

O"O": T"ørO"X"S"p ZpG"{ß"Qz \"E"S"X"V"ø\"rO"o $ 
_"pSQr{T"{S" X"`pW"pBppu ZpX"@w¡^Npp\"qZSQX"pv 
_"XY"@o¡ _"XT"p{QO"pv \"O_" W"\"QoWY"pz 
Bpsà{S"{^@ø¡Y"p $ 
@¡pu S"s Y"s^X"{ŸR"BpsZpu: @¡pX"pS"pX"\"{ðp^Y"O"u $ 
BpEF>O"z _\"Bpw z̀ \"rZpv @¡”{O"ê\"pêX"_O"s T"p\"S"r 

(10.43.48-49) O King Pariksit! Sandeepini Acharya is 

extremely pleased with the return of his son. He tells 

Krishna and Balarama that they have fully repaid the debt 

of gratitude to their teacher. He wished them all success 

and sends them back to their family. 

BpsàNpv\"X"S"sc"pO"pv ZP"uS"p{S"“Zz`_"p $ 
ìpY"pO"pv _\"T"sZz O"pO" T"G"êSY"{S"S"QuS" \"v 
_"X"S"SQS"o T"øG"p: _"\"pê ª^Ì>p ZpX"G"S"pQêS"pv $ 
ìT"ðY"SOY"pu V"ˆ`p{S" S"Í>“VR"R"S"p ò\" 

(10.43.50-51) Krishna and Balarama head back to 

Mathura on their chariot which was galloping at the speed 

of wind. The citizens of Mathura who had missed seeing 

them for a long time were jubilant on their return. 

 

Chapter 43 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: As Devaki and Vasudeva started to perceive Krishna as the Lord Almighty and not a mere 

child, the Lord caused the veil of delusion to cover them so they could continue to perceive the brothers 

as their young children. Krishna and Balarama repent that they were not able to take care of their parents 

when Kamsa was illtreating them. They also repent that their parents did not get an opportunity to see 
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them grow. Krishna goes on to list the responsibilities that one has about parents, spouse, children etc., 

and the consequences of one not discharging those responsibilities. The brothers ask for forgiveness from 

their parents. Devaki and Vasudeva are overcome with affection and emotion and are overjoyed on 

reuniting with their children. (Krishna and Balarama expressing their repentance to their parents is not 

an indication of their inability to serve them, but to set an example for society at large. After all, as 

Krishna incarnated as a human, He had to set an example to others. How can there be any shortcomings 

in the Lord Almighty who is full of infinite, auspicious attributes?). The brothers then meet their foster 

father Nanda and requests him to go back to Gokula. They assured Nanda that they would be back in 

Gokula to meet Nanda, Yashoda and their friends and associates. Nanda leaves with great reluctance 

saddened by the separation from Krishna and Balarama. As the brothers had completed 8 years, Vasudeva 

arranges for upanayana (Vedic rite of passage) to the boys by their family priest Gargacharya. Then, 

Krishna and Balarama take up formal studies under the guidance of teacher Sandeepini Acharya. Why 

does the all-knowing Lord attend classes? He had to set an example to others about the importance of 

education [RV]. The brothers learn 64 essential arts in 64 days. Why did they take so long? Because it 

took the teacher that long to read out his lectures [RV]. Krishna and Balarama then rescue the son of 

Sandeepini Acharya from deity Yama and bring him back as ‘Guru Dakshina’ – offering of gratitude to 

the teacher. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The eleventh verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of part of chapter 40 to part of chapter 43 and is as follows: 

 

िाव ंभङ्कत्वा धिुयो बलमवप धिुषो रक्षकं कुञ्जरं िं 

मललांश्चाणूरपूवायिवप सहसहजो मदययन्थिुङ्गमञ्चाि।् 

भोजेिं पािनयत्वा ्यसुमकृि निजान्िन्दयन्प्राप्य गगायि ्

द्व जं संथकारमाप्िो गुरुमि ववददिािेषववद्योऽविान्िाः ॥ ११॥ 

shArvaM BaMktvA dhanuryO balamapi dhanuShO rakShakaM kuMjaraM taM  

mallAMscHaNUrapUrvAnapi sahasahajO mardayaMstuMgamaMcAt | 

 BOjEshaM pAtayitvA vyasumakRuta nijAn naMdayan prApya gargAt  

dve jaM saMskAramAptO gurumatha viditAshEShavidytrOvatAnnaH 

 

Translation:  Krishna along with Balarama lifted and broke the strong bow ‘Shiva Dhanus’ and 

overpowered Kamsa’s guardsmen and soldiers. The next day, the brothers approached the wresting 

theatre, fought, and killed the mighty elephant Kuvalayapeeda which was blocking the entrance. They 

then accepted the challenge and defeated the famed wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika along with others 

who tried to attack them. Krishna then went up the stage where evil Kamsa was sitting, smashed him to 

the ground thus ending his evil rule. Krishna then released His parents from captivity and restored order 

in Mathura. The brothers then were administered the Vedic rites of passage from their family priest 

Gargacharya and then went on to study under the famed teacher Sandeepini Acharya and successfully 

completed their formal education. Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

End of Chapter 43
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Chapter 44 - Krishna sends Uddhava to Vraja 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 49 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna asks His friend 

Uddhava to travel to Gokula and meet His parents and associates – Uddhava conveys message from 

Krishna to Nanda and Yashoda – Uddhava and Nanda have a discussion on divinity. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
\"ŵ NprS"pz T"ø\"Zpu X"Se"r @w¡^Np_Y" Q{Y"O": _"A"p $ 
{ðp^Y"pu V"w`_T"O"u: _"pb"pQl«\"pu V"s{«_"f"X": 
O"X"p` W"Bp\"pS"o T"øuÎz> W"×O"X"u@¡p{SO"S"z É¡{E"O"o $ 
Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpS"p T"p{Npz T"øT"ß"p{O"ề Zpu `qZ: 

(10.44.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O King! One of Krishna’s 

trusted advisors and a leader in Vrushni dynasty was 

Uddhava. He was a direct disciple of Brihaspati, the divine 

priest. Lord Krishna who is ever compassionate and 

always wishing well for His devotees, once assigned a 

task to Uddhava. 

BpEF>pu«\" \"øG"z _"pvXY" {T"e"puS"ê: T"ør{O"X"p\"` $ 
BppuT"rS"pz X"{ŸY"puBpp{R"z X"O_"SQuðpv{\"êX"puE"Y" 
O"p X"SX"S"_@¡p X"OT"øpNpp X"QP"uê OY"×O"Qv{`@¡p: $ 
X"pX"u\" Q{Y"O"z T"øuÎ>X"pOX"pS"z X"S"_"p&BpO"p: 
Y"u OY"×O"“pu@¡R"X"pêðE" X"QP"uê O"pS"o {V"W"XY"ê`X"o $ 
X"{Y" O"p: T"øuY"_"pz T"øuÎu> QmZ_P"u Bppu@s¡“{®Y": 
_X"ZSOY"SBp {\"X"så{SO" {\"Z`pvO@¡NK>÷{\"±¡\"p: $ 
R"pZY"SOY"{O"@w¡EF~u>Np T"øpY": T"øpNppS"o @¡P"ú"S" 

(10.44.3-6) Krishna asked Uddhava to travel to Gokula 

and meet His foster parents Nanda and Yashoda and 

enquire their welfare. He also wanted Uddhava to meet the 

Gopika ladies who were distressed due to their separation 

from Krishna and convey them a message. The Gopika 

ladies were completely immersed in thinking about 

Krishna and were neglecting their families and household 

chores. The Lord always takes care of His devotees who 

give up all their belongings and even family attachments 

for their devotion. 

T"øOY"pBpX"S"_"SQuðpv\"ê×O"\Y"p X"u X"Qp{OX"@¡p: $ 
òOY"s×O" í«\"pu ZpG"S"o _"SQuðppS"o W"O"sêZpªO": 
ìpQpY" ZP"X"pàå T"øY"Y"pv S"SQBppu@s¡“X"o $ 
T"øpÊ"pu S"SQ\"øG"z drX"pS"o {S"X“puE"{O" {\"W"p\"_"pv 

(10.44.7-8) Krishna wanted Uddhava to convey to the 

Gopikas that He would soon be coming back. Uddhava 

dutifully receives the order from Krishna and starts 

travelling to Vraja on his chariot. He reaches Gokula in 

the evening when sun was about to set. 

F>ß"Y"pS": T"ø{\"ðpO"pz T"ðptS"pz A"sZZuNps{W": $ 
\"p{_"O"pP"uê {S"Y"sQoRY"{¬S"pê{QO"z ðps{^X"{W"\"wê̂ "v: 
R"p\"SO"r{W"ðE" \"p¾p{W"á¡R"puW"pZuNp \"O_"@¡pS"o $ 
òO"_O"O"pu {\"“û{¬Bppuê\"O_"vX"ê{NL>O"z {_"O"v: 
BppuQpù ðpVQp{W"Z\"v\"uêNptS"pz {S"__\"S"uS" E" $ 
BppY"SO"r{W"ðE" @¡X"pê{Np ðpsW"p{S" V"“@w¡^NpY"pu: 

(10.44.9-11) As Uddhava’s chariot was approaching 

Gokula, it was the time for cows which had gone grazing 

to come back home. The dust kicked up by cows stomping 

on the sandy road covered Uddhava’s chariot. Bullocks 

were fighting for cows. Their howl was reverberating 

across Gokula. Cows which were heavy due to milk in 

their udders were rushing to be with their newborn calve. 

The sound of cows howling and the playing of flute by 

Gopalakas filled the air. Gopis singing glories of Krishna 

and Balarama created a propitious environment. 
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_\"“ŠwO"p{W"BppuêT"r{W"BppuêT"vÆ" _"s{\"Zp{G"O"X"o $ 
ìÐY"@¡pê{O"{P"Bppu{\"T"ø{\"O"wQu\"pE"êS"p{S\"O"v: 
R"tT"QrT"vðE" X"pÚY"vðE" BppuT"p\"p_"vX"êS"puZX"X"o $ 
_"\"êO": T"s{^T"O"\"S"z {ŸG"p{“@s¡“S"p{QO"X"o 
`z_"@¡pZNL>\"p@¡”Npvê: T"è^"NLv>ðE" X"{NL>O"X"o $ 
O"X"pBpO"z _"X"p“pu×Y" @w¡^Np_Y"pS"sE"Zz {T"øY"X"o 

(10.44.12-14) Gokula was looking festive with Gopis in 

colourful dresses singing happily about Krishna and 

Gopalakas enthralling everyone with their flutes. During 

evening time, Gopalakas would be honouring deities 

governing elements of nature, sages, guests, and Vedic 

scholars with customary offerings. Houses were glowing 

with colourful lamps, and pleasant, beautiful flowers. The 

air was full of chirping birds and humming bees. The 

evening in Gokula was a treat for all sense organs. 

S"SQ: T"ørO": T"qZ^\"GY" \"p_"sQu\"{R"Y"p&&E"êY"O"o $ 
W"pu{G"O"z T"ZX"pß"uS" _"z{\"Íz> @¡{ðpT"pv _"sA"X"o 
BpO"dX"z T"Y"êT"wEF>O"o T"pQ_"z\"p`S"p{Q{W": 

(10.44.15-16) King Nanda was happy to see Uddhava, a 

close friend of Krishna. The king welcomed him with a 

hug and felt as if Krishna Himself had come. After 

offering refreshments and time for relaxation, Nanda 

spoke to Uddhava as follows. 

S"SQ í\"pE"– 
@¡{‚"QSBp X"`pW"pBp _"A"p S": ðptZS"SQS": $ 
ìp_O"u @s¡ðpÚY"T"OY"püvY"sê×O"pu X"s×O": _"sâQo\"wO": 
{QÍ>÷p @z¡_"pu `O": T"pT": _"pS"sBp: _\"uS" T"pTX"S"p  
_"pR"tS"pz R"X"êðpr“pS"pz Y"QmS"pz Ÿu{Í> Y": _"Qp 
ì{T" _X"Z{O" S": @w¡^Nppu X"pO"Z: _"sâQ: _"A"rS"o  
BppuT"pS"o \"øG"z E"pOX"S"pP"z Bpp\"pu \"wSQp\"S"z {BpqZX"o 

(10.44.17-19) Nanda says – O Superior soul! Is my friend 

and cousin Vasudeva keeping well with his family after 

release from prison? Kamsa who was cruel and hated 

Yadavas for no reason perished due to the divine will. 

Does Krishna often remember me, mother Yashoda, 

Gopalaka friends, our cows, Gokula, Vrundavana, and 

mountain Govardhana? 

ìTY"pY"p_Y"{O" Bppu{\"SQ: _\"G"S"pS"o 
_"@w¡Qr{b"O"sX"o  
O"{ ề çbY"pX" O"Ÿ×e"z _"sS"_"z _"s{_X"O"ub"NpX"o 
Qp\"pÐ"u\"pêO"\"^"pê‚" \"ŵ "pO"o _"T"pê‚" Z{b"O"p: $ 
QlZOY"Y"uWY"pu X"wOY"sWY": @w¡^NpuS" _"sX"`pOX"S"p 
_X"ZO"pz @w¡^Np\"rY"pê{Np “r“pT"pSBp{S"Zrb"NpX"o $ 
`{_"O"z W"p{^"O"z E"pSBp _"\"pê S": {ðp{P"“p: 
{@ø¡Y"p:_"qZEFv>“\"S"pu©uðppS"o X"s@s¡SQT"QW"t{^"O"pS"o $ 
ìp@ø¡”L>pS"rb"X"pNppS"pz X"S"p u Y"p{O" O"QpOX"O"pX"o 

(10.44.20-23) Is Krishna coming to see His people? If so, 

we will all rejoice beholding His lotus like face, beautiful 

nose, friendly smile, and affectionate glance. Krishna 

saved us from a lot of dangers such as – fierce forest fires, 

deluge like rains, tornadoes, poisonous snake etc. If we 

keep talking about Krishna’s superhuman acts and His 

personality, we will forget our household chores. When 

we see the pond where He played, the mountain He lifted, 

grassy meadows where He walked while playing flute, 

grounds where He played with friends and His footsteps, 

they bring back His memories which are etched in our 

minds. 

X"SY"u @w¡^Npz E" ZpX"z E" T"øpÊ"p{\"` _"sZpuf"X"pv $ 
_"sZpNppz X"`QP"pêY" BpBpê Y" \"E"S"z Y"P"p 

(10.44.24) I am of the opinion that Krishna and Balarama 

are superior deities who incarnated on earth. Our family 

priest Gargacharya had previously informed us about this. 

@z¡_"z S"pBppY"sO"V"“z X"„pv BpG"T"{O"z O"P"p $ 
ì\"{R"Í>pz “r“Y"v\" T"ðpt{S"\" X"wBpp{R"T": 
O"p“e"Y"z X"`p_"pZz R"S"sY"ê{Í>{X"\"uW"ZpJo> $ 
V"W"ý"v@u¡S" `_O"uS" _"Ê"p`X"QR"pQo {BpqZX"o 
T"ø“XV"pu R"uS"s@¡pu&qZÍ> O"wNpp\"O"puê V"@¡pQY": $ 
QvOY"p: _"sZp_"sZ{G"O"pu `O"p Y"uS"u` “r“Y"p 

(10.44.25-27) Krishna and Balarama effortlessly 

overpowered and killed the most capable Kamsa, famed 

wrestlers Chanoora, Mushtika, and the mighty elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda, like a lion would kill rabbits, cows etc. 

Krishna effortlessly broke the mighty bow which was 

more than 3 meters long and He singlehandedly held the 

mountain Govardhana for a week. The brothers also 

vanquished mighty demons such as Pralamba, Dhenuka, 

Arishta, Trinavarta, Baka etc., and they also defeated 

heavenly deities in front of our own eyes. They must be 

superior, exalted deities. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" _"z_"wOY" _"z_"wOY" S"SQ: @w¡^NppS"sZ×O"R"r: $ 
ìds@¡NK>pu&W"\"O"o O"t̂ Nprz T"øuX"T"ø_"Z{\"ˆ“: 
Y"ðppuQp \"NY"êX"pS"p{S" T"se"_Y" E"qZO"p{S" E" $ 
ðpwN\"SOY"dtNY"\"p¾pb"rO"o Ãù ¾sO"T"Y"puR"Zp 
O"Y"puqZOP"z W"Bp\"{O" @w¡^Npu S"SQY"ðppuQY"pu: $ 
\"rbY"pS"sZpBpz T"ZX"z S"SQX"p`pu«\"pu X"sQp 

(10.44.28-30) Sage Shuka says – Nanda who recounted 

some of Krishna’s superhuman acts became emotional 

and could not find any more words to speak. Yashoda who 

was listening about Krishna, started to shed tears of joy 

remembering her son. Uddhava was overcome with 

happiness after learning about the extent of Nanda and 

Yashoda’s affection and attachment to Krishna.  

í«\" í\"pE"– 
Y"s\"pz ð“pCY"O"X"pv S"tS"z Qu{`S"p{X"` X"pS"Q $ 
S"pZpY"Npu&{A"“BpsZpv Y"O"o @w¡O"p X"{O"Zrªðpr 
ïO"pv {` {\"ð\"_Y" E" V"rG"Y"puS"r ZpX"pu X"s@s¡SQ: 
T"sà^": T"øR"pS"X"o $ ìS\"rY" W"tO"û "s {\"“b"Npu^"s 
{\"c"pY" E"uðppO" òX"pv T"sZpNppv Y"{_X"S"o G"S": 
T"øpNp{\"Y"puBp@¡p“u b"Npz _"X"p\"uðY" X"S"pu {\"ðps«X"o  
{S"Bpwå @¡X"pêðpY"X"pðps Y"p{O" T"Zpz Bp{O"z 
V"øÏ"X"Y"pu&@ê¡\"Npê: O"{_X"S"o 
W"\"SO"p\"{A"“pOX"Y"puS"pv S"pZpY"Npu 
@¡pZNpX"OY"êX"tO"pvê $ W"p\"z \Y"R"f"pz {S"O"Zpz 
X"`pOX"S"o {@z¡ \"p&\"{ðpÍz> Y"s\"Y"pu: _"s@w¡OY"X"o 

(10.44.31-34) Uddhava says – O Nanda! Both of you are 

superior beings. You have such love and affection towards 

Krishna who is the teacher for all three worlds and is an 

incarnation of Lord Narayana. Your sons Krishna and 

Balarama are not ordinary mortals. They are superior 

deities who are the instrumental cause for the creation of 

universe. They indwell in all organisms and power all 

activities. One who thinks of the Lord Almighty even for 

a second during one’s last moments will be rid of all 

blemishes, will glow like Sun, and will be liberated. You 

have exhibited unalloyed devotion to Lord Narayana who 

is indwelling in all living beings and has incarnated in the 

form of an ordinary human. You are most fortunate and 

what else is there for you to accomplish? 

ìpBp{X"^Y"OY"QrC"uêNp @¡p“uS" \"øG"X"EY"sO": $ 
{T"øY"z {\"R"p_Y"O"u {T"e"puW"êBp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"pz T"{O": 
`O\"p @z¡_"z ZSBpX"RY"u T"øO"rT"z _"\"ê_"pO\"O"pX"o $ 
Y"Qp` \": _"X"pBpXY" @w¡^Np: _"OY"z @¡Zpu{O" O"O"o 
X"p {A"üuO"pz X"`pW"pBppv çbY"P": @w¡^NpX"{SO"@u¡ $ 
ìSO"âê{Q _" W"tO"pS"pX"p_O"u GY"pu{O"qZ\"vR"{_" 

(10.44.35-37) Krishna, Superior among Yadavas, will 

soon be coming to Vraja. He will bring you happiness as 

He cares about His devotees. After vanquishing cruel 

Kamsa who was the enemy of all Yadavas, Krishna 

assured you all that He would be back, and He will keep 

up His words. Do not lament. Just like there is unseen 

energy in wood, Krishna is indwelling in all and will be 

visible to those who meditate on Him. 

S" å_Y"p{O"T"øY": @¡{ðE"ß"p{T"øY"pu 
\"p&_OY"X"p{S"S":  
S"puf"X"pu S"pR"X"pu \"p&{T" _"X"pS"_Y" _"X"pu&{T" \"p 
S" X"pO"p S" {T"O"p O"_Y" S" W"pY"pê S" _"sO"pQY": $ 
S"pOX"rY"pu S" T"ZðE"p_Y" S" Qù pu G"SX" @¡X"ê \"p 
“pu@u¡&_Y" G"SX"@¡X"pê{Np _"Q_"{SX"dY"pu{S"^"s $ 
@ø¡”L>pP"| _"pu&{T" _"pR"tS"pz T"qZe"pNppY" @¡ÚT"O"u 

(10.44.38-40) The Lord is devoid of ego and partiality. He 

does not love or hate anyone without reason. The same 

Lord exists equally in everyone. The Lord has no father, 

mother, wife, or children. He does not have a physical 

body and is birthless. He is not obligated to perform any 

activity and He has no expectations.  Even then, He 

incarnates in various forms such as Matsya, Koorma, and 

human forms out of His own free will for welfare of the 

virtuous. 
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_"f\"z ZG"_O"X" ò{O" W"G"O"u {S"BpsêNppu X"`pS"o $ 
@ø¡”L>ß"S"r`pu&S"sBpsNpv: _"wG"OY"\"{O" `SOY"G": 
Y"s\"Y"puZu\" S"v\"pY"X"pOX"G"pu W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ: $ 
_"\"uê^"pX"pOX"G"pu åpOX"p {T"O"p X"pO"p _" òêð\"Z: 
ªÍz> dsO"z W"tO"W"\"QoW"{\"^Y"O"o _P"pÃs 
E"qZ^NpsX"`QÚT"@z¡ E" $ {\"S"p&EY"sO"pQo \"_O"sO"Y"p 
S" E"pSY"O"o _" ï\" _"\"| T"ZX"pP"êá¡T": 

(10.44.41-43) The Lord is transcendental and is not 

impacted by the three qualities of nature – sattv, rajas, 

tamas. He uses these as material causes and performs 

creation, sustenaence, and dissolution of the universe. Do 

not assume that Lord Hari incarnated as only your child. 

He is the father, mother, and Lord for all sentient and inert 

entities. Whatever is seen or heard, whatever has existence 

in past, present, or future, whatever is stationary or 

mobile, whatever is atomic or cosmic, it cannot exist 

independently as all are under the control of the Lord. 

They are said to be the same as the Lord in the sense that 

they are all under the control of the Lord. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z {S"ðpp _"p V"øs\"O"pu\Y"êO"rO"p S"SQ_Y" 
@w¡^NppS"sE"Z_Y" ZpG"S"o $ BppuTY": _"X"sOP"pY" 
{S"á¡TY" QrT"pS"o \"p_O"tS"o _"X"WY"EY"ê 
QR"rSY"X"SP"S"o 
O"p QrT"QrÊ"vX"ê{Np{W"{\"êZuG"t 
Zƒ\"p{\"@¡^"puêG\"“@¡ŠNpp: 
¾G":$E"“{ß"O"XV"_O"S" `pZ@s¡NL>“ 
{O\"^"O@¡T"pu“pàNp@s¡ŠlX"pS"S"p: 
íÿpY"O"rS"pX"Z{\"SQ“puE"S"z \"øG"pSBpS"pS"pz 
{Q\"X"_T"wðpQo R\"{S": $ QR"nðE" 
{S"X"êSP"S"ðpVQ{X"{dO"pu {S"Z_Y"O"u Y"uS"  
{QðppX"X"SBp“X"o 

(10.44.44-46) Sage Shuka says – As Uddhava and Nanda 

were discussing various aspects of divinity through the 

night, it was the time of sunrise and the Gopika ladies 

were up and were cleaning their houses, lighting lamps 

and performing other household chores. As they were 

churning butter with shoulder movements, their bangles, 

earrings, and necklaces were all jumping up and down. 

Their ornaments were glowing in the light of lamps they 

had just lit. They were singing the glories of Krishna. The 

melodious sound of their singing along with the rhythmic 

sounds of churning butter were reverberating in all 

directions purifying the environment. 

W"Bp\"OY"s{QO"u _"tY"uê \"øG"ŸpqZ \"øG"pv@¡_": $ 
ª^Ì>p ZP"z ðppO"@¡pvXW"z @¡_Y"pY"{X"{O" E"pV"øs\"S"o 
ì@øt¡Z ìpBpO": {@z¡ \"p Y": @z¡_"_Y"pP"ê_"pR"@¡: $ 
Y"uS" S"rO"pu X"R"sT"sZrz @w¡^Np: @¡X"““puE"S": 
{@z¡ _"pR"{Y"^Y"OY"_X"p{W"W"êO"sê: T"øuO"_Y" {S"^@w¡{O"X"o  
ò{O" ®rNppz \"QSO"rS"pX"s«\"pu&BppO"o @w¡O"p{¢@¡: 

(10.44.47-49) As the sun was rising, Gopikas who came 

out of their houses saw a golden chariot parked nearby and 

started to wonder who was visiting Gokula. Is it Akroora 

who had come here on orders of Kamsa and took away 

Krishna from us? Or is it the spirit of Kamsa? As the 

Gopis were discussing amongst themselves, Uddhava 

who had just completed his morning ablutions walked in. 

 

Chapter 44 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna sends His close aide Uddhava, a disciple of Sage Brihaspati to Gokula to meet His 

foster parents Nanda, Yashoda and the Gopikas to convey His message. Uddhava sets out to Vraja and 

reaches in the evening. This is the time when the cows in Gokula were coming back home, and the 

environment was especially pleasant. Uddhava hears the Gopikas singing Krishna’s glories and the 

Gopalakas playing flute (which they had learnt from Krishna). Uddhava meets Nanda and Yashoda who 

were anxious to know about the welfare of their family and friends in Mathura after Kamsa’s demise. 

They will be missing Krishna very much and wanted to know if He remembers them often. Nanda 

recollects the innumerable number of times that Krishna and Balarama had protected them from attacks 

from evil demons sent by Kamsa. Nanda also says that Gargacharya had told them that the brothers are 
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exalted deities and not ordinary humans. Nanda also recollects the ease with which Krishna and Balarama 

overcame the obstacles that Kamsa had placed in their way and the eventual slaying of Kamsa who had 

tried various devious ways to harm the brothers. Nanda and Yashoda were overcome with emotion while 

remembering the times they spent with Krishna and Balarama. Uddhava reminds them of the purpose of 

the Lord Almighty’s incarnation and indicates that they should never forget that Krishna is the Lord 

Almighty Narayana and not merely their child. As Nanda and Uddhava were discussing the glory of 

Krishna, it was time for sunrise. Gopika ladies who were up were busy cleaning their houses and in other 

household chores. They see a luxurious chariot in front of Nanda’s palace and started to wonder who had 

come to visit them. 

 

End of Chapter 44
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Chapter 45 - The Song of Bee   
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 52 verses. Topics covered include – Gopikas see Uddhava and 

ask him about the purpose of his visit to Gokula – Gopikas’ conversation with a bee, as a proxy for 

Uddhava – Gopikas wonder if Krishna will ever come back – Uddhava amazed at Gopikas’ love and 

devotion towards Krishna – Krishna’s message to Gopikas. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"z \"rbY" @s¡^NppS"sE"Zz \"øG"{®Y": T"ø“XV"V"p`lz 
S"\"@¡ý"“puE"S"X"o $ T"rO"pXV"Zz T"ŝ @¡ZX"p{“S"z 
“_"SX"sA"pZ{\"SQz T"qZX"wÍ>@s¡NL>“X"o $ 
_"s{\"{_X"O"p: @¡pu&Y"X"O"r\"QðpêS": @s¡O"ðE" 
@¡_Y"pEY"sO"\"û "W"t^"Np:$ 
ò{O" _X" _"\"pê: T"qZ\"\"øsàO_"s@¡p_O"X"sf"X"ð“pu@¡ 
T"QpXV"sG"pdY"X"o $ O"z T"ødY"uNpp\"S"O"p: _"s_"O@w¡O"z 
_"\"ørL>`p_"ub"Np_"tS"wO"p{Q{W": $ Z`_Y" 
T"wEF>ST"qZ{\"Í>X"p_"S"u {\"c"pY" _"SQuðp`Zz 
ZX"pT"O"u: 

(10.45.1-3) Sage Shuka says – Gopika ladies saw 

Uddhava, Krishna’s aide who was tall, had lotus like eyes, 

wearing Pitambara dhoti, wearing necklace and earrings 

of precious stones, and having a glowing face. They 

started to wonder who this handsome person was. He 

looks and dresses like Krishna and who has sent him here? 

Once they realized he has brought a message from 

Krishna, they bowed to him in respect, welcome him, and 

asked him the following. 

BppuTY" î¡E"s– 
G"pS"rX"_O\"pz Y"QlT"O"u: T"p^"êQpY"êX"S"s\"øO"X"o $ 
W"e"uê` T"øu{^"O": {T"e"puW"ê\"pS"o {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p 
ìSY"P"p Bppu\"øG"u O"_Y" _X"ZNprY"z S" E"bX" ù $ 
Ãu`pS"sV"SR"pu V"SR"tS"pz X"sS"uZ{T" _"sQl_OY"G": 

(10.45.4-5) Gopikas say – We understand that you are an 

assistant and a follower of Krishna and have brought a 

message from Him. You have been sent to comfort 

Krishna’s parents. Otherwise, why would He send you? 

Even sages cannot break the attachment to their families. 

Note: Gopikas are implying that Uddhava has come only 

to comfort Nanda and Yashoda and not for them. 

ìSY"u^\"P"ê@w¡O"p X"ve"r Y"p\"QP"ê{\"L>XV"S"p $ 
T"s{XW": ®r^"s @w¡O"p Y"ŸO"o _"sX"S"{__\"\" ^"Jo>T"Qv: 
{S"__\"z OY"G"{SO" Bp{Np@¡p ì@¡ÚT"z S"wT"{O"z T"øG"p:  
ìR"rO"{\"üp ìpE"pY"êX"w{O\"G"pu Qf"Q{b"NpX" 
A"Bpp \"rO"U¡“z \"wb"z W"s×O\"p E"p{O"P"Y"pu Bpw`X"o $ 
QBR"z X"wBpp_O"P"p&ZNY"z G"pZpu W"s×O\"p T"Z{®Y"X"o 

(10.45.6-8) Relation with all, except parents is 

transactional, like that between a bee and a flower from 

which it extracts honey (once done, the bee moves to the 

next flower). An accountant works with a businessperson 

only as long there is money. Citizens chose a different 

King when their existing ruler is no longer effective. A 

student serves his teacher as long as he is studying. Priests 

leave a householder once they receive their fees for 

performing rituals. Birds fly out of a tree once they pluck 

all fruits. Guests leave after completing their meals. 

Animals leave a forest that is burnt from a forest fire. A 

man leaves a courtesan after consummation. 

Note: Gopikas are implying that Krishna has moved on to 

be with women in Mathura and does not care for them. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
QQðpê BppuT"rBppuê{\"SQX"S"pu\"pBQu`E"u{Í>O"v: $ 
@w¡^NpQmO"pu \"øG"z T"øpÊ" í«\"_OY"×O"“pv{@¡@¡p: 
BppY"SOY": {T"øY"@¡X"pê{Np àQSOY"ðE" BpO"{ãY": $ 
O"_Y" _"z_X"wOY"_"z_X"wOY" Y"p{S" @v¡ðppuZV"pÚY"Y"pu: 
@¡p{E"SX"R"s@¡Zz ª^Ì>p RY"pY"SO"r @w¡^Np_"SBpX"X"o $ 
{T"øY"T"ø_P"p{T"O"z QmO"z @¡ÚT"{Y"O\"uQX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.45.9-11) Sage Shuka says – Uddhava looks at the 

Gopika ladies who had intense love and devotion to 

Krishna and are ready to leave their family and belongings 

to be with Him. Gopikas were literally crying as they were 

missing Krishna and were constantly singing His glories 

recollecting His superhuman acts. One of the Gopikas 

who was immersed in thoughts about Krishna, sees a bee 

and starts addressing the bee, indirectly talking to 

Uddhava. 

Note: Gopikas were shy to talk to another man. Hence, 

they address the bee imagining the bee to be Uddhava 

[RV].  

BppuTY"s\"pE"– 
X"R"sT" {@¡O"\"V"SR"pu X"p _T"wðpp_X"pS"o _"T"ÑöY"p: 
@s¡E"{\"“s{“O"X"p“p@s¡ŠlX"ðX"ds{W"_O\"X"o $ 
\"`O"s X"R"sT"{O"_O"SX"p{S"S"rS"pz T"ø_"pQz 
Y"Ql_"Q{_" {\"L>XVY"z Y"_Y" QmO"_O\"X"rª@o¡ 
_"@w¡QR"Z_"sR"pz _\"pz X"pu{`S"rz T"pY"{Y"O\"p 
_"sX"S"_" ò\" _"ü: @¡_OY"G"uSX"pz W"\"pª@o¡ $ 
T"qZE"Z{O" @¡P"z O"OT"è{@¡ú"Ú@¡T"pQX" 
ì{T" V"O" âO"{E"f"p íf"X"ð“pu@¡G"ÚT"v: 
{@¡{X"` V" l̀ ^"L>´u BppY"{_" O\"z Y"QmS"pX"o 
ì{R"T"{O"X"Bpẁ pNppX"BpøO"pu S": T"sZpNpX"o $ 
{\"G"Y"_"A"_"A"rS"pz BppY"O"pz O"OT"ø_"SBp: 
b"{T"O"@s¡E"àG"_O"u @¡ÚT"Y"SO"rÍ>{X"Í>p: 

(10.45.12-14) Gopika says – O Madhupa (Bee)! You are 

a relative of that cunning Krishna. Please do not touch my 

feet with your moustache which has red colour due to 

contact with the flowers of Mathura ladies. You are also 

like Krishna and do not stay with one flower but jump 

from one flower to another. O Bee! Krishna is also of dark 

complexion like you. Just as you jump from one flower to 

another, Krishna left us to be with the ladies in Mathura. I 

do not understand how Goddess Mahalakshmi is serving 

such a person. Why are you praising that Lord of Yadus 

in front of us who have left our houses and families? Why 

don’t you sing His glories in front of Mathura ladies who 

may give you some gifts as they would like to know about 

Him since they will be rid of their pains in His company. 

Note: Uddhava was born in the Madhu dynasty and hence 

the term Madhupa refers to him also, in addition to 

referring to a bee. 

{Q{\" W"s{\" E" Z_"pY"pz @¡p: {®Y"_O"©lZpT"p: 
@¡T"J>à{E"Z`p_"W"øt{\"G"wXW"_Y" Y"p: _Y"s: $ 
E"ZNpZG" íT"p_O"u Y"_Y" W"t{O"\"êY"z @¡p 
ì{T" E" @w¡T"NpT"b"u íf"X"ð“pu@¡ðpVQ: 
{\"_"wG" {ðpZ{_" T"pQz \"uQoXY"`z E"pJs>@¡pZv- 
Z“X"S"sS"Y"_"pZvY"pê{` QmOY"u X"s@s¡SQX"o $ 
_\"@w¡O" ò` {\"_"wÍ>pT"OY"T"OY"pÊ"“pu@¡p 
\Y"_"wG"Q@w¡O"E"uO"p: {@z¡ S"s _"SR"uY"X"_Y" 
X"wBpY"sqZ\" @¡T"rSçz {\"\Y"R"u Y": {@¡ZpO": 
{®Y"X"@w¡O" {\"á¡T"pz ®r{G"O": @¡pX"Y"pS"pX"o $ 
V"{“X"{T" {V"“\"p_"z \"uQ{\"ŸBpê\"Sü: 
O"Q“X"{_"O"_"AY"vQlê OY"G"_O"O@¡P"pP"ê: 

(10.45.15-17) O Bee! Which lady on earth or in heavens 

or in netherworld will not be captivated by Krishna’s 

infectious smile, friendly glances, and mischievous 

raising of eyebrows? When even Goddess Mahalakshmi 

is longing to serve His divine feet, who are we to Him? 

Alas, He is not with us. We only have His name to 

worship. We know that you are skilled in diplomatic 

language as you learnt them from Krishna. You can clear 

your feet from here and go back. Your words have no 

effect on us. We left our houses, families, and belongings 

for Him. What did He do in return? Being ungrateful, He 

left us for the women of Mathura. What is the use of 

negotiations with Him? He is cunning. In previous 

incarnation as Rama, He killed Vali hiding behind a cave 

like a hunter kills an animal. He disfigured Shoorpanakhi 

who was attracted to Him. He incarnated as the young, 

innocent Brahmin Vamana, accepted the offerings from 

king Bali, but pushed him into the netherworld. We had 

enough of this wicked person. But what to do? One cannot 

stay without singing His glories. 
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Y"QS"sE"qZO"“r“p@¡NpêT"rY"t̂ "{\"älJo- 
>_"@w¡QQS"{\"R"tO"ŸSŸR"X"pê {\"S"Í>p: $ 
_"T"{Q Bpẁ @s¡Js>XV"z QrS"X"sO_"wGY" QrS"p 
V"`\" ò` {\"`SBp W"vb"E"Y"p| E"Z{SO" 
\"Y"X"wO"{X"\" {G"Ï"z \Y"pâO"z d«R"pS"p: 
@s¡{“@¡àO"{X"\"pc"p: @w¡^Np\"R\"pu `qZNY": $ 
Qª{ðpX" _"@w¡QuO"f"ß"A"_T"ðpêO"r\"ø: 
O"S"àG"T"ZX"p{O"| W"NY"O"pX"_Y" \"pO"pê 

(10.45.18-19) Anyone who had heard just one drop of 

nectar like glory of the Lord will escape from the dualities 

of desire-avarice, happiness-sadness, cold-heat, and will 

get relieved from all attachments and will only focus on 

learning about Him. Just as a deer comes under the spell 

of a hunter’s melodious music and gets caught in his net, 

we also believed in Krishna’s colorful words and enjoyed 

His company. Anyway, tell us about His acts. We will 

listen and lessen our heart ache.  

{T"øY"_"A" T"sS"ZpBpp: T"øuY"_"p T"øu{^"O"_O\"z 
\"ZY" {@¡X"S"sàSR"u X"pS"S"rY"pu&{_" X"u&SBp $ 
S"Y"{_" @¡P"{X"`p_X"pS"o Ql_OY"G"z V"SR"sT"pð\"| 
_"O"O"X"sZ{_" _"pvXY" dr\"R"t: _"p@¡X"p_O"u 
ì{T" V"O" X"R"sT"sY"pêX"pY"êT"se"pu&R"sS"p&&_O"u 
_X"Z{O" _" {T"O"wBpù z _"pvXY" V"SR"tzðE" BppuT"pS"o $ 
É¡{E"Q{T" _" @¡P"z S": {@¡ŠZrNppz Bpẁ rO"pu 
W"sG"X"Bpsà_"sBpSR"z X"tRöY"êR"p_Y"O"o @¡Qp S"s 

(10.45.20-21) Have you come here as Krishna’s 

emissary? You are very dear to Him, and we respect you. 

Please tell us if you have come here to take us to Krishna. 

How can you take us there? His consort Lakshmi is always 

with Him resident in His heart. How can we go there? Is 

Krishna happy in Mathura? Is He remembering His foster 

parents, His cowherd friends, and His childhood pranks? 

Does He ever remember us, His servants? Will He ever 

place His divine, fragrant shoulders on our shoulders, and 

will He ever put His divine, fragrant hands on our heads? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP"pu«\"pu {S"ðpXY"v\"z @w¡^NpQðpêS"“p“_"p: $ 
_"pSO\"Y"S"o {T"øY"_"SQuðpvBppuêT"rqZQX"W"p^"O" 

(10.45.22) Sage Shuka says – Uddhava after listening to 

the Gopikas feelings about Krishna and their eagerness to 

meet Him, started to console them with Krishna’s 

message.  

ì`pu Y"tY"z _X" T"tNppêP"pê W"\"OY"pu “pu@¡T"t{G"O"p: $ 
\"p_"sQu\"u W"Bp\"{O" Y"p_"p{X"OY"{T"êO"p X"{O": 
QpS"\"øO"O"T"pu`puX"G"T"_\"pRY"pY"_"zY"X"v: $ 
duY"pu{\"{R"{W"ZSY"vðE" @w¡^Npu W"{×O"{`ê _"pRY"O"u 
W"Bp\"OY"sf"X"ð“pu@u¡ W"\"O"r{W"ZS"sf"X"p $ 
W"{×O": T"ø\"{O"êO"p {QÍ>÷p X"sS"rS"pX"{T" Ql“êW"p 

(10.45.23-25) O Gopikas! Your life has become 

worthwhile as you have developed unalloyed devotion to 

the Lord. You are worthy of worship in all three worlds.  

You have surrendered yourselves completely to the Lord. 

You have developed such deep devotion to the Lord which 

is not possible even for sages who practice strict penance, 

observe strict rituals, sense control, study scriptures, 

donate liberally to charities etc. 

{QÍ>÷p T"se"pS"o T"O"rS"o Qù pS"o _\"G"S"pS"o W"\"S"p{S" 
E" $ {`O\"p \"wNprO" Y"tY"z Y"O"o @w¡^NppAY"z T"sà^"z 
T"ZX"o 
_"\"pêOX"W"p\"pu&{R"BpO"pu W"\"O"rS"pX"R"pub"G"u $ 
{\"Z`uNp X"`pW"pBpp X"`pS"o \"pu&S"sBpø̀ : @w¡O": 
dtY"O"pz {T"øY"_"SQuðppu W"\"O"rS"pz _"sA"p\"`: $ 
Y"X"pQpY"pBpO"pu W"çp ì`z W"O"sê{ ề {@¡ŠZ: 

(10.45.26-28) By the grace of Lord you all have developed 

detachment from husbands, children, relatives, houses, 

and such belongings and have embraced the Lord with 

sincere love and devotion. This is real devotion. His 

separation is actually a blessing for you. The Lord is aware 

of your sacrifices and your devotion and has sent me to 

convey His message to you. O Pious Ladies! Let me relay 

His message, listening to which bring comfort and solace 

to one’s mind. 
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
W"\"O"rS"pz {\"Y"puBppu X"u S" {` _"\"pêOX"S"p É¡{E"O"o  
Y"P"p W"tO"p{S" W"tO"u^"s A"z \"pY\"{Ð"G"ê“z X"`r 
O"P"p& z̀ E" X"S":T"øpNpW"tO"u{SçY"BpsNppdY": $ 
ìpOX"SY"u\"pOX"S"p&&OX"pS"z _"wG"u `SXY"S"sT"p“Y"u 

(10.45.29-30) The Lord says – O Gopis! Do not think that 

I am not with you. I exist in all physical objects in the 

universe – earth, water, fire, space, and wind and in 

everyone’s bodies and sense organs. I also exist in your 

mind, breath, intellect, organs of sense perception. I do not 

depend on anyone, and I create, sustain, and dissolve this 

universe independently.  

ìpOX"X"pY"pS"sW"p\"uS" W"tO"u{SçY"BpsNppOX"S"p $ 
ìpOX"p c"pS"X"Y": ðps«pu \Y"{O"qZ×O"pu BpsNppS\"Y": 
_"ŝ "s{Ê"_\"T"nG"pBpø{¬X"pêY"p\"w{f"{W"ZrY"O"u 

(10.45.31-32) I encompass the objects of pursuit of all ten 

sense organs (organs of perception and action). I embody 

pure bliss and knowledge. I am not smeared by the 

qualities of nature. I am different (vyatirikta) from all 

entities – sentient and inert. Living beings experience the 

states of wakefulness, dream, and deep sleep due to My 

will.   They all depend on Me for everything. 

ïO"QSO": _"X"pX"npY"pu Y"puBp: _"p‹÷z X"S"r{^"NppX"o  
OY"pBp_O"T"pu QX": _"OY"z _"X"sçpSO"p ò\"pT"Bpp: 
Y"f\" z̀ W"\"O"rS"pz \"vQmZu \"OY"ê{T" Y"pu ªðppX"o $ 
X"S"_": _"{ß"@¡^"pêP"| X"QS"sRY"pS"@¡pXY"Y"p 
Y"P"p QmZO"Zu T"øuÎu> X"S" ìp{\"ðY" \"O"êO"u $ 
®rNppz E" S" O"P"p E"uO": _"{ß"@w¡Íu>&{b"BppuE"Zu 

(10.45.33-35) Just as all rivers empty into ocean, all paths 

of efforts such as studying scriptures, observing strict 

penances, conducting oneself righteously, controlling 

sense objects, wishing well for the virtuous etc., all help 

in direct realization of the Lord. Even though I am with 

you always, I moved away physically for your own good 

to encourage you to meditate and immerse your minds in 

Me. One is eager for the company of one’s spouse but 

does not show too much interest if that person is always 

nearby. I moved away from your sight to test your 

devotion. 

X"YY"p\"uðY" X"S": @w¡OÃz {\"X"s×O"pðpû "\"w{f" Y"O"o $ 
ìS"s X"ZSOY"pu X"pz {S"OY"X"{E"ZpSX"pX"sT"u^Y"P" 
Y"SX"Y"p @ø¡”{L>O"p Zpe"r\"êS"u&{_X"S"o \"øG" 
ìp{_P"O"p:  
ì“VR"Zp_"p @¡ÚY"pNY": ìpT"sX"p| X"{Ÿ{E"SO"Y"p 

(10.45.36-37) Rid yourselves of worldly attachments and 

focus your minds on Me and you will surely attain Me. O 

Gopis! On a night during the season of autumn, I played 

the Rasa dance with you all. At that time, some Gopis 

were prevented from coming out by their husbands. 

However, they continued to meditate and immerse their 

minds on Me and attained Me. Hence, I will be attainable 

to you also.  

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z {T"øY"O"X"pQuðpX"p@¡NY"ê \"øG"Y"pu{^"O": $ 
O"p î¡E"sà«\"z T"ørO"p_O"O_"SQuðppBpO"_X"wO"Y": 

(10.45.38) O King Pariksit! Gopikas were pleased to hear 

Krishna’s message. They continued to recollect Krishna’s 

glories. They responded to Uddhava as follows. 

BppuTY" î¡E"s:– 
{QÍ>÷p&&{`O"pu `O": @z¡_"pu Y"QmS"pz _"pS"sBppu&C"@w¡O"o  
{QÍ>÷p&Ê"v“êVR"_"\"pêP"vê: @s¡ðpÚY"p_O"u&EY"sO"pu&R"sS"p 
 

(10.45.39) The Gopikas say - Kamsa who was an enemy 

of Yadavas and who had committed numerous sins 

including killing of children was destroyed along with his 

evil associates due to divine will. We are happy that 

Krishna fulfilled the desires of His relatives and is 

comfortably living in Mathura. 

@¡{‚"Qo BpQpBpøG": _"pvXY" @¡Zpu{O" T"sZY"pu{^"O"pX"o $ 
T"ør{O"z _"s{ÃBR"_"\"ørL>`p_"puQpZub"Npp{ú"O": 
@¡P"z Z{O"{\"ðpû "c": {T"øY"ðE" T"sZY"pu{^"O"pX"o $ 
S"pS"sV"RY"uO" O"Ÿp×Y"v{\"êW"øX"vðE"pS"sW"p{G"O": 

(10.45.40-41) We used to respect and worship Him with 

loving smile. Are the ladies in Mathura doing the same? 

Is He also loving them? Krishna is an expert in 

romanticism. How can He resist the moves of the beautiful 

ladies in Mathura? 
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ì{T" _X"Z{O" S": _"pR"pu Bppu{\"SQ: T"ø_O"sO"u 
É¡{E"O"o  
BppuÎ>rX"RY"u T"sZ®rNppz BpøpXY"_\"vZ@¡P"pSO"Zu 
O"p: {@z¡ {S"ðpp: _X"Z{O" Y"p_"s O"Qp {T"øY"p{W"- 
\"wêSQp\"S"u @s¡X"sQ@s¡SQðpðppŠZXY"u $ 
ZuX"u É¡Np‚"ZNpS"tT"sZZp_"BppuÎ>÷pX"o 
ì_X"p{W"Zr{L>O"X"S"puc"@¡P": @¡Qp{E"O"o 
ìTY"û Y"O"r` Qpðpp`ê O"Ê"z _\"@w¡O"Y"p ðpsE"p $ 
_"ý"r\"Y"S"o \"øG"z Bppe"vY"êP"uSçpu \"S"X"XV"sQv: 

(10.45.42-44) When Krishna is in the midst of those 

beautiful ladies of Mathura, does He ever remember us, 

poor village belles? Does He ever recollect that beautiful 

night in autumn when we were all dancing and exchanging 

stories and enjoying each other’s company? O Uddhava! 

We are all burning in the fire of separation from Krishna 

that is self-created. Just as deity Indra provides relief to a 

forest that is burning from sweltering heat by causing rain, 

will Krishna also relieve our painful fire of separation by 

coming back to us? 

@¡_X"pO"o @w¡^Np ò`pY"p{O" T"øpÊ"ZpGY"pu `O"p{`O": $ 
{\"âOY" S"BpZ®r{W": T"ørO": _"\"ê_" sâŸwO": 
{@¡X"_X"p{W"\"êS"pv@¡pu{W"ZSY"p{W"\"pê X"`pOX"S": $ 
drT"O"uZpÊ"@¡pX"_Y" {@ø¡Y"uO"pP"ê: @w¡O"pOX"S": 
T"Zz _"sA"z {` S"vZpðY"z _\"vqZNY"TY"p` {T"SBp“p $ 
O"ƒ"pS"O"rS"pz S": @w¡^Npu O"P"pTY"pðpp QlZOY"Y"p 

(10.45.45-47) One Gopi tells others the following – By 

now Krishna who saved the people of Mathura from evil 

Kamsa and brought them comfort must be in the company 

of beautiful ladies there. He is in the midst of His family 

and friends. Why will He come back to us? Another Gopi 

responds – We should not be blaming Krishna. He is the 

consort of Goddess Lakshmi and is dear to all His 

devotees. He is ever contented. He does not need anything 

from anyone. He has no needs either from us or from the 

ladies in Mathura. Pingala, a courtesan once said that true 

happiness is relinquishing all desires. Even though we all 

know this, we are unable to rid our desire for Krishna. 

@¡ íO_" ùO" _"SOY"×O"sX"sf"X"ð“pu@¡_"z{\"QX"o $ 
ì{S"EF>O"pu&{T" Y"_Y" drZSBppß" EY"\"O"u É¡{E"O"o 
_"qZEFv>“\"S"pu©uðpp Bpp\"pu \"uNpsZ\"p òX"u $ 
_"Š^"êNp_"`pY"uS" @w¡^NpuS"p@ø¡”{L>O"p: T"øW"pu 
T"sS":T"sS": _X"pZY"{SO" S"SQBppuT"_"sO"z V"O" $ 
dr{S"@u¡O"u O"OT"Q@u¡ {\"_X"O"s| S"v\" ðp@ns¡X": 

(10.45.48-50) Even though He is self-contented, Goddess 

Lakshmi is permanently residing in His heart. How can 

anyone relinquish their relationship with the Lord who is 

worshipped by Brahma and all other deities? O Uddhava! 

The places where Krishna moved around along with 

Balarama such as the banks of river Yamuna, foothills of 

Govardhana, cows of Gokula. Divine sound of His flute, 

His playgrounds of forest, hills, rivers all bring us His 

memories. We cannot forget the divine feet of Krishna 

which is worshipped even by Goddess Lakshmi. 

BpOY"p “{“O"Y"puQpZ`p_"“r“p\"“pu@¡S"v: $ 
X"pR\Y"p {BpZp âO"{R"Y": @¡P"z O"Qo {\"_X"ZpX"`u 
`u S"pP" `u ZX"pS"pP" \"øG"S"pP"p{O"êS"pðpS" $ 
X"Ð"X"s«Z Bppu{\"SQ Bppu@s¡“z \"w{G"S"pNpê\"pO"o 

(10.45.51-52) His swan like walk, pleasant smile, 

comforting words have captivated us. How can we forget 

Him and His ways? Gopis then prayed to Krishna as 

follows – O Lord of all! Lord of Lakshmi! Just like you 

lifted mountain Govardhana, please lift Gokula out of the 

sea of sadness (caused by your separation). 

 

Chapter 45 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Gopika ladies saw Uddhava, the handsome aide of Krishna who was well dressed and started 

to wonder about his whereabouts. Once they realized that he was a messenger of Krishna, they treated 

him with great respect and started talking. They were aware that Uddhava had come to meet Krishna’s 

foster parents to console them about His extended absence. Gopikas assumed that Uddhava had come 

there only to meet Nanda and Yashoda and Krishna may not even remember them. One of the Gopis 

started to recount their attachment and memories of spending time with Krishna. This is summarized in 

10 verses and is popularly known as Bhramara Geeta (The Song of Bee).  When the Gopika ladies met 
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Uddhava, one of them saw a bee which was flying nearby. She shared her feelings towards Krishna 

addressing the bee. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in hi [RV] states that the Gopis felt shy about talking to Uddhava 

directly. Instead, they addressed the bee using it as a proxy. Interestingly, the Sanskrit word for bee is 

Madhupa and this word can also describe Uddhava as he hails from the Madhu family [RV]. The Gopikas 

express their deep anguish at Krishna for deserting them and assume that He would be under the spell of 

the beautiful ladies in Mathura. At the same time, they also seem to realize that Krishna is indeed the 

Lord Almighty, and they could not stop thinking about Him. Clearly, their relationship with Krishna was 

based on their unalloyed devotion mixed with intense love. They also recognize that Krishna is in 

constant companionship of His consort, Goddess Lakshmi. As was indicated in previous chapters, their 

emotions towards Krishna were due to the presence of Goddess Lakshmi in them. Uddhava was amazed 

to see the level of devotion that the Gopikas had for Krishna. He compliments them on their devotion 

and states that even sages who perform intense penance on the Lord cannot achieve their level of 

devotion. He was also amazed at their detachment from worldly objects seeing their readiness in 

relinquishing their families and belongings to be with Krishna. Uddhava then conveys Krishna’s message 

to the Gopikas. Krishna clarifies that He is ever present in everyone and in that sense had not left them 

at all. He also states that by being away physically, Gopikas are forced to spend more time thinking about 

and meditating on Him which intensifies their devotion. It is natural for one to take for granted those 

who are nearby and value them when they are away. Krishna assures them that He understands their 

devotion and would be back with them. Gopikas were happy to hear the message from Krishna. Gopikas 

further asked Uddhava if Krishna ever remembered the moments He spent with them in Gokula. They 

said that it was natural for Him to feel comfortable staying with His birth parents in Mathura and the 

residents of Mathura were also happy to have Him in their midst as Krishna ended Kamsa’s misrule and 

established order in their kingdom. They said that every time they see the grounds in Gokula on which 

Krishna walked such as the green meadows, the riverbanks, the foothills of mountain etc., they only think 

of Krishna. They also said that the entire Gokula is drowned in sadness with Krishna’s absence and 

prayed that Krishna should return and lift them out of the ocean of sadness like He lifted mountain 

Govardhana to save Gokula from deluge. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 13.7] indicates the reason for Uddhava appearing to dress like 

Krishna to the Gopikas. Krishna used to wear new clothes every day and would handoff His 

previously worn clothes to His associates such as Uddhava and Akroora. 

• The Gopika ladies sang to the bee in a very melodious voice. Sri Sripadaraja Teertha in his 

Bhramara Geeta [BGSP] composition in Kannada has summarized this section beautifully. 

This composition can also be set to a specific tune and beat. The Gopikas initially compare the 

bee to Krishna’s emissary Uddhava. As indicated previously the term madhupa (10.45.12) can 

refer to both the bee and Uddhava. In the next verse, Krishna Himself is compared to the bee. 

A bee extracts essence from one flower and then jumps to another flower. Gopikas stated that 

similarly Krishna has left them and jumped onto the company of the ladies from Mathura 

• In verse 12, it was stated that the Gopika ladies use the term Madhupa to refer to a bee and that 

this word can also apply to Uddhava as he was from the Madhu family. Sri Vadiraja Teertha in 

his [RV 13.29-13.36] summarizes the ‘The Song of Bee’ in a unique manner where each verse 

is interpreted both in favour of a bee and in favour of Uddhava. For example, in [RV13.29] 

when referring to Uddhava, the Gopis seem to be complaining that they are already suffering 

due to separation from Krishna and seeing Uddhava (who looks like Krishna) increases their 

pain and that he should go away. When referring to the bee, they seem to be telling the bee that 

they are no longer wearing flowers as Krishna is not with them and hence the bee cannot extract 

any essence and hence should go away 

 
End of Chapter 45
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Chapter 46 - Uddhava Roams around Gokula 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 17 verses. Topics covered include – Uddhava spends few 

months in Gokula visiting places of Krishna’s childhood – Uddhava deeply impressed with the level of 

devotion to Krishna in Gopikas – Uddhava takes leave of Nanda and Yashoda and returns to Mathura – 

Uddhava describes to Krishna, the level of intense devotion in Him by Gopikas. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"O"_O"p: @w¡^Np_"SQuðpv\Y"êT"uO"{\"Z`pX"Y"p: $ 
í«\"z T"tG"Y"pú"@øs¡c"pêO\"p {ÃBR"X"R"pub"G"u 
í\"p_" @¡{O"{E"SX"p_"pS"o BppuT"rS"pz {\"S"sQS"o ðpsE":  
@w¡^Np“r“p@¡P"p BppY"S"o ZX"Y"pX"p_" Bppu@s¡“X"o 

(10.46.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! The Gopikas 

were relieved after listening to Krishna’s message. 

Knowing that Uddhava was an ardent devotee of the Lord 

and that he had personally carried the message from 

Krishna, they treated him with respect. Uddhava in turn 

was amazed to witness the intense devotion that the Gopis 

had for Krishna. He spent few months in Gokula 

discussing Krishna’s childhood pranks and superhuman 

acts. 

Y"p\"SOY"`p{S" S"SQ_Y" \"øG"u&\"pO_"rO"o _" í«\":  
\"øG"pv@¡_"pz b"NpT"øpY"pNY"p_"S"o @w¡^Np_Y" \"pO"êY"p 
_"qZŸS"{BpqZçpuNpr\"rêb"S"o @s¡_"s{X"O"pS"o çlX"pS"o $ 
@w¡^Npz _"z_X"pZY"S"o ZuX"u `qZQp_"pu \"øG"pv@¡_"pX"o 
ª^Ìv>\"X"p{Q BppuT"rS"pz @w¡^Npp\"uðppOX"{\"±¡\"X"o $ 
í«\": T"ZX"T"ørO"_O"p S"X"_Y"{ß"Qz G"Bppv 

(10.46.3-5) Uddhava’s stay in Vraja felt festive to the 

residents as the days were full of discussions on Krishna’s 

glory. Uddhava toured the grounds of Gokula where 

Krishna had walked such as – the green pastures, forests, 

riverbanks, mountains and recollected the various 

superhuman acts that the Lord had performed in those 

locations. Uddhava was pleased to learn about the Gopis’ 

single-minded devotion to Krishna and said the following. 

í«\" í\"pE"– 
ïO"p: T"Zz O"S"sW"wO"pz W"s{\" BppuT"\"R\"pu 
Bppu{\"SQ ï\"X"{A"“pOX"{S" á¡M>W"p\"p: $ 
\"pIF>{SO" Y"Qo W"\"{R"Y"pu X"sS"Y"pu \"Y"z E" 
{@z¡ V"øÏ"G"SX"{W"ZS"SO"@¡P"p S" Y"e" 
Éu¡X"p: {®Y"pu \"S"E"Zr\Y"ê{W"E"pZðpr“p: 
@w¡^Npu É¡ E"v^" T"ZX"pOX"{S" á¡M>W"p\": $ 
S"S\"rð\"Zpu&S"sW"G"O"pu&{\"Ql^"pu&{T" _"pb"pO"o 
du>Y"_O"S"puOY"BpQZpG" ò\"puT"Y"s×O": 
S"pY"z {dY"pu S"S"s {S"O"pSO"ZO"u: T"ø_"pQ: 
_\"Y"puê{^"O"pz E" “{“O"pSBpàE"pz @s¡O"pu&SY"p: $ 
Zp_"puO_"\"u&_Y" W"sG"QNL>Bpw`rO"@¡NK>- 
“VR"p{ðp^"pz Y" íQBppQo \"øG"\"„\"rS"pX"o 

(10.46.6-8) Uddhava says – The lives of these Gopikas are 

really worthwhile as they are spending it in intense, 

unalloyed devotion to Krishna. Are these not what sages 

focused on acquiring spiritual knowledge and ordinary 

devotes like us strive for? Is it necessary for one to be born 

as Brahmin (Vedic scholar) to be able to imbibe nectar of 

listening to Lord’s glories? These ladies do not have any 

qualms about being with Krishna. They understand the 

spiritual truth even though they are forest dwellers. They 

have achieved the state of unalloyed devotion to the Lord 

that is hard even for sages to attain. The Lord blesses even 

those who may not be well educated as long as they 

worship Him sincerely, just like a patient regains health 

after consuming a medicine prescribed by a qualified 

physician even if the patient is not aware of the medicine’s 

properties. Gopikas experienced immense joy through 

embrace by Krishna during Rasa Kreeda (due to the 

presence of Goddess Lakshmi in them). This experience 

is not available even for residents of heaven. It goes 

without saying that ordinary humans will not be able to 

experience such bliss. 
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ìp_"pX"`pu E"ZNpZuNpsG"ŝ "pX" z̀ _Y"pz 
\"wSQp\"S"u {@¡X"{T" BpsÚX"“O"pv^"R"rS"pX"o $ 
Y"p Ql_OY"G"z _\"G"S"X"pY"êT"P"z E" {`O\"p 
W"uG"sX"sê@s¡SQT"Q\"rz ds{O"{W"{\"êX"wBY"pX"o 
Y"p \"v {dY"p&{E"êO"X"G"p{Q{W"ZpÊ"@¡pX"v: 
Y"puBpuð\"ZvZ{T" Y"QpOX"{S" Zp_"BppuÎ>÷pX"o $ 
@w¡^Np_Y" O"QoW"Bp\"O"ðE"ZNppZ{\"SQz 
SY"_Y" _O"S"u^"s {\"G"`l: T"qZZWY" O"pT"X"o 
\"SQu S"SQ\"øG"®rNppz T"pQZuNpsX"W"rbNpðp: $ 
Y"p_"pz `qZ@¡P"puÿrO"z T"sS"p{O" W"s\"S"e"Y"X"o 

(10.46.9-11) These Gopikas are ready to give up their 

families and all belongings only to be with Krishna. Such 

is their intense devotion. They have attained this state that 

can be learnt only by detailed study of scriptures. The 

grounds of Gokula where these Gopis have walked is 

indeed holy. I wish to be born as a plant or a tree in this 

hallowed ground. These Gopis were blessed with the 

Lord’s lotus feet on their bodies. The Lord’s divine feet 

are worshipped by exalted deities and sages. The creepers 

and plants which are smeared by the dust of these Gopis’ 

feet are also sanctified and hence I would like to be born 

at least as a creeper here. I salute the dust of the Gopikas’ 

divine feet as they sanctify all three worlds with their 

wonderful rendition of Krishna’s glories. 

Note: These Gopikas are incarnation of heavenly deities 

and also had instance of Goddess Lakshmi in them. 

Hence, they are worthy of worship. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP" BppuT"rZS"sc"pTY" Y"ðppuQpz S"SQX"u\" E" $ 
BppuT"pS"pX"SeY" Qpðpp`puê Y"p_Y"ß"pàà`u ZP"X"o 

(10.46.12) Sage Shuka says – After conveying Krishna’s 

message and spending some time in Gokula visiting 

Krishna’s playgrounds, Uddhava is ready to get back to 

Mathura in his chariot. 

O"z {S"BpêO"z _"X"p_"pü S"pS"puT"pY"S"T"pNpY": $ 
S"SQpQY"pu&S"sZpBpuNp T"øp\"puE"ß"ds“puE"S"p: 
X"S"_"pu \"wf"Y"pu S": _Y"s: @w¡^NpT"pQpXV"sG"pdY"p:  
\"pE"pu&{W"R"p{Y"S"rS"pêX"npz @¡pY"_O"OT"ø\"Npp{Q^"s 
@¡X"ê{W"W"øpêXY"X"pNppS"pz Y"e" É¡pT"rð\"ZuEF>Y"p $ 
X"SBp“pE"qZO"vQpêS"v Z{O"S"ê: @w¡^Np òêð\"Zu 

(10.46.13-15) Nanda and Yashoda treat Uddhava to many 

parting gifts. They felt emotional remembering Krishna. 

They pray that their minds should always be immersed in 

Krishna, their tongues should always be singing His 

glories and their bodies should always be bowed to Him. 

They say that they do not mind being born in any species 

based on the Lord’s will, but they should always be 

devoted to the Lord. 

ï\"z _"W"p{G"O"pu BppuT"v: @w¡^NpW"×OY"p S"Zp{R"T" $ 
í«\": T"sS"ZpBpEF>SX"R"sZpz @w¡^NpT"p{“O"pX"o 
@w¡^NppY" T"ø{NpT"OY"p` W"×OY"sçu@z¡ \"øG"pv@¡_"pX"o $ 
\"p_"sQu\"pY" ZpX"pY" Zpc"u E"puT"pY"S"pSY"QpO"o 

(10.46.16-17) As Uddhava was a close friend and a great 

devotee of Krishna, he received an affectionate and 

respectful send off with lots of gifts. Uddhava reached 

Mathura and prostrated before Krishna. He informed 

Krishna about the intense devotion of Gopis. He then gave 

away the gifts and taxes from Gokula to Vasudeva, 

Balarama, and King Ugrasena.  
 

Chapter 46 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Gopikas were relieved to hear the message from Krishna delivered by Uddhava. As Uddhava 

was a close aide and an ardent devotee of Krishna, the Gopika ladies respectfully treated him. Uddhava 

decides to spend few months in Gokula to help alleviate the pain of separation from Krishna that Gopikas 

were experiencing. During that time, he also visited the various places in and around Gokula where 

Krishna had enacted many of His superhuman acts. Uddhava was deeply impressed by the unalloyed 

devotion that the Gopika ladies had for Krishna and said that even deities in heaven are not able to 

achieve that level of devotion. He felt that the grounds of Vraja had been sanctified by the dust of 

Gopikas’ feet and he wished to be born at least as a creeper in Gokula that would also be sanctified by 

this dust. As they were all immersed in recollecting their memories of Krishna and exchanging stories 

about His glories, months went by quickly. Uddhava met Nanda and Yashoda as he was ready to head 

back to Mathura. He was treated with elaborate gifts by the residents of Gokula. Nanda and Yashoda 
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wished that they should always be in worship of Krishna vocally, mentally, and physically. Once 

Uddhava reached Mathura, he explained to Krishna the level of intense devotion that the Gopikas had 

for Him. Uddhava then shared the gifts and taxes that he received at Gokula with Krishna, Balarama, and 

king Ugrasena (Nanda was a subordinate ruler to Ugrasena and had to submit taxes). 

 

End of Chapter 46
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Chapter 47 - Krishna visits Trivakra and Akroora 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 37 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna visits Trivakra as 

per His promise – Trivakra had pleased Krishna by giving Him the sandalwood paste meant for Kamsa 

– Krishna pleases Trivakra by spending time with her – Trivakra asks for the immediate reward of 

spending more time with Krishna rather than permanent gift of liberation – Krishna visits Akroora 

keeping up His earlier promise – Akroora, a divine personality prays to Krishna enumerating His divine 

attributes – Krishna asks Akroora to travel to Hastinavati to find out about the condition of the Pandavas. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP" {\"c"pY" W"Bp\"pS"o _"\"pêOX"p _"\"êQðpêS": $ 
_"vZSRY"øp: @¡pX"O"Ê"pY"p: {T"øY"{X"EF>S"o Bpw`z Y"Y"pv 

(10.47.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! The all-

knowing Lord Almighty Krishna after hearing from 

Uddhava about his visit to Gokula, visited Trivakra 

keeping up His promise.  

X"`p`puêT"_@¡ZpuT"uO"z @¡pX"puT"pY"puT"V"wz{`O"X"o $ 
X"s×O"pQpX"T"O"p@¡p{W"{\"êO"pS"ðpY"S"p_"S"v: R"tT"v: 
_"sZ{W"{W"QrêT"v: ®BBpSR"vZ{T" X"{NL>O"X" Bpẁ z 
O"X"pY"pSO"X"\"ubY" _"p&&_"S"pO"o _"ü: _"X"sOP"pY" 
{` G"pO"_"XW"øX"pO"o $ Y"P"puT"_"SBpXY" 
_"A"r{W"ZEY"sO"z _"W"pG"Y"pX"p_" _"Qp_"S"p{Q{W": 
O"P"pu«\": _"pR"s O"Y"p&{W"T"t{G"O"pu 
SY"^"rQQl\Y"pêX"{W"X"wðY" E"p_"S"X"o  
@w¡^Nppu&{T" QpSO"z ðpY"S"z X"`pR"S"z {\"\"uðp 
“pu@¡pE"qZO"pSY"S"s\"øO": 

(10.47.2-5) Trivakra, who used to prepare fragrant body 

paste for the palace had a luxurious house which was well 

decorated with garlands, furnishings, lamps etc. When she 

saw Krishna approach her house, along with her 

companions, she welcomed Krishna and offered Him 

courtesies. She also welcomed Uddhava who had 

accompanied Krishna. She offered Krishna a seat on a 

new, luxurious chair which was decorated with ivory. She 

offered a seat also to Uddhava who out of reverence to 

Krishna preferred to sit on the floor. 

_"p X"ƒ"S"p“uT"Ql@t¡“W"t̂ "Np- ®BBpSR" O"pXV"t“ 
_"sR"p_"\"p{Q{W": $ T"ø_"p{R"O"pOX"puT"_"_"pZ X"pR"\"z 
_"\"ørL>“r“pu{O_X"O"{\"W"øX"u{b"O"v: $ ìp`mY" 
@¡pSO"pz S"\"_"SBpX"{ãY"p {\"ðpqŠO"pz @¡ŠNpW"t{^"O"u 
@¡Zu $ T"øBpwå ðpYY"pX"{R"\"uðY" ZpX"Y"p 
ZuX"u&S"s“uT"pT"êNpT"sNY"“uðpY"p  
_"p&S"SBpO"Ê"@s¡E"Y"puàZ_"_O"P"p&bNppu: 
{G"C"øSOY"S"SO"E"ZNpuS" àG"pu X"wG"SO"r $ QpuWY"p| 
_O"S"pSO"ZBpO"z T"qZZWY" @¡pSO" 
ìpS"SQX"t{O"êX"G"`pQ{O"QrC"êO"pT"X"o 

(10.47.6-8) Trivakra bathed and put on fragrant paste, 

wore exquisite silk saree, wore expensive jewelry, 

decorated herself with flowers and approached Krishna 

with shyness. Krishna reciprocated her love as she had 

pleased Him previously by giving Him the sandalwood 

paste that she had prepared for the palace. Trivakra who 

was single mindedly in love with Krishna, took His feet 

and placed it on her body to sanctify her. They spent some 

time in each other’s company. 

_"v\"z @v¡\"ÚY"S"pP"z O"z T"øpTY" Ql^T"øpT"X"rð\"ZX"o $ 
ìSBpZpBppT"êNpuS"p ù QlW"êBpuQX"Y"pE"O" 
ìp`pu^Y"O"p{X"` T"øuÎ> {QS"p{S" @¡{O"{E"SX"Y"p $ 
ZX"_\" S"puO_"`pu OY"×O"sz _"SBpz O"u&XV"sà`ub"Np 

(10.47.9-10) Poor Trivakra who had earned Krishna’s 

grace through her service of providing fragrant paste to 

Him, instead of asking for lofty wishes asked for 

temporary worldly pleasure (as opposed to Gopika ladies 

who had unalloyed devotion to the Lord). She asked for 

Krishna to spend some more time with her. 
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O"_Y"v @¡pX"\"Zz QO\"p X"pS"{Y"O\"p E" X"pS"Q: $ 
_"`pu«\"uS" _"\"uêðp: _\"R"pX"pBpX"ª{«X"O" 
QlZpZpRY"z _"X"pZpRY" {\"^Npsz _"\"uêð\"Zuð\"ZX"o $ 
Y"pu \"wNprO"u X"S"puBpøpåX"_"f\"pS"o @s¡X"{O"åê_"pv 

(10.47.11-12) Krishna, who always grants His devotee’s 

wishes, agreed, and spent a month with her. The Lord 

Almighty is worshipped by Brahma and other deities and 

can grant any wish from deserving devotees. When she 

had the opportunity to wish for liberation (moksha), it was 

most unfortunate that Trivakra settled for temporary, 

worldly pleasure. 

Note: Bhagavata provides examples for various types of 

devotees. Gopikas relinquished their families and 

belongings and had unalloyed devotion to the Lord and 

hence achieved liberation. Trivakra, on the other hand 

asked and received temporary worldly pleasures. 

ì@øt¡ZW"\"S"z @w¡^Np: _"`ZpX"pu«\": T"øW"s: $ 
{@¡{ú"{‚"@¡”^"êS"o _" T"øpBppQ@øt¡Z{T"øY"@¡pXY"Y"p 

(10.47.13) Later on Krishna along with Balarama and 

Uddhava went to visit Akroora as promised earlier and 

also to assign a task to him (regarding the Pandavas). 

_" O"pS"o S"Z\"ZduÎ>pS"pZpQo \"rbY" _\"V"pSR"\"pS"o  
T"øOY"sOP"pY" T"øX"s{QO": T"qZ^\"GY"pWY"S"SQO" 
S"S"pX" @w¡^Npz ZpX"z E" _" O"vZTY"{W"\"p{QO": $ 
T"tG"Y"pX"p_" {\"{R"\"O@w¡O"p_"S"T"qZBpø̀ pS"o 
T"pQp\"S"uG"S"rZpT"pu R"pZY"S"o {ðpZ_"p S"wT" $ 
ì`êNpuS"pXV"Zv{Qê\Y"vBpêSR"®BW"t^"Nppuf"X"v: 
ì{E"êO\"p {ðpZ_"p&&S"XY" T"pQp\"ŠBpO"pv X"wG"S"o $ 
T"ødY"p\"S"O"pu&@øt¡Z: @w¡^NpZpX"p\"W"p^"O" 

(10.47.14-17) Akroora was very happy to welcome 

Krishna, Balarama, and Uddhava and thanked Krishna for 

keeping up His promise of visiting him. Akroora 

welcomed his guests with traditional courtesies. He 

washed Krishna’s feet with pure water and sprinkled that 

water on his head to sanctify himself. He offered his 

guests expensive dhotis, sandalwood paste, fragrant 

flowers and respectfully asked as follows. 

{QÍ>÷p T"pT"pu `O": @z¡_": _"pS"sBp: T"p{\"O"z 
@s¡“X"o $ 
W"\"QoWY"pX"s«wO"z @w¡EF ~>pQo QlZSO"p‚" _"X"u{R"O"X" o 
Y"s\"pz T"øR"pS"T"sà^"pv G"Bp«uO"t G"BpSX"Y"pv $ 
W"\"QoWY"pz S" {\"S"p {@¡{ú"O"o T"ZX"{_O" S" 
E"pT"ZX"o 

(10.47.18-19) O Krishna, O Balarama! You sanctified the 

entire Yadu dynasty by your act of vanquishing evil 

Kamsa and his associates, bringing peace to this kingdom. 

You also saved the Yadu dynasty which Kamsa was 

planning to eviscerate. You both are superior deities 

(Krishna is the sole, supreme deity). You are the cause for 

creation of this universe, and you are omnipresent. You 

control and power the activities of all entities from deity 

Brahma right down to a blade of grass, 

ìpOX"_"wÍ>{X"Qz {\"ð\"X"S\"p\"uðY" _\"ðp{˜¡{W": $ 
òêY"O"u V"`lR"p V"øÏ"S"o ds{O"T"øOY"b"BppuE"Z: 
Y"P"p {` W"tO"û "s E"ZpE"Zû "s 
X"åpQY"pu Y"pu{S"^"s W"p{SO" S"pS"p $ 
ï\"z W"\"pS"o @u¡\"“ ìpOX"Y"pu{S"^"s 
ìpOX"p&&OX"O"Se"pu V" l̀R"p {\"W"p{O" 
_"wG"_Y"P"pu “sXT"{_" T"p{_" {\"ð\"z 
ZG"_O"X"__"f\"BpsNpv: _\"ðp{˜¡{W": $ 
S" V"RY"_"u O\"z BpsNp@¡X"ê{W"\"pê 
c"pS"pOX"S"_O"u É¡ E" S"v\" ùO"s: 

(10.47.20-22) O Lord! You created this universe with 

your own strength and free will and you pervade all 

entities ranging from a minute atom to a large object (ex: 

a planet). You are also the subject of perception by deities 

such as Brahma. Just as the five basic elements of nature 

(earth, water, fire, space, wind) proportionately make up 

the physical bodies of all sentient beings, stationary or 

mobile, you also exist proportionately in all entities. You 

appear differently in different objects in this universe that 

you created independently. You create this universe using 

the three qualities of nature – sattv, rajas, tamas as 

material cause. But you are not bound by these qualities 

of nature. How can there be bondage for one who is an 

embodiment of pure knowledge and bliss? 
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Qu`püsT"pR"uZ{S"á¡{T"O"O\"pQo W"\"pu {` _"pb"pß" 
{E"QpOX"S": _Y"pO"o $ ìO"pu S" V"SR"_O"\" S"v\" 
X"pub": _Y"pO"pz {S"@¡pX"z O\"{Y" S"pu {\"\"u@¡: $ 
O\"Y"pu{QO"pu&Y"z G"BpO"pu {`O"pY"Y"Qp Y"Qp \"uQT"P": 
T"sZpNp: $ 
V"pRY"uO" T"pA"NL>T"P"vZ_"{¬- _O"Qp W"\"pS"o 
_"f\"BpsNpz {V"W"{O"ê $$ _" O\"z T"øW"pu&ü 
\"_"sQu\"Bpw`u&\"O"rNpê: _\"pzðpuS" 
W"pZX"T"S"uO"s{X"`p{_" W"tX"u: $ 
ìb"pu{`NprðpO"\"R"uS" _"sZuO"ZpNppz 
Zpc"pX"X"ŝ Y" E" @s¡“_Y" Y"ðppu {\"O"S\"S"o 

(10.47.23-25) As you are an embodiment of pure 

knowledge and bliss, you are not subject to birth that is 

experienced by individual souls. You also do not have a 

perishable body. Even then, when you incarnate in the 

form of a human, ignorant ones consider you as having 

birth, bondage, and demise. Whenever there is a decline 

in Vedic way of life and misinterpretation of the Vedas, 

you incarnate to hold the supremacy of the Vedas, to 

establish order and protect virtuosity in society. After 

incarnating as Vedavyasa to uphold the Vedas, you have 

incarnated as the child of Devaki and Vasudeva to 

eliminate millions of evil rulers and thus relieve burden on 

mother earth and bring fame to the Yadu dynasty. 

ìüuðp S"pu \"_"O"Y": A"“s W"tqZW"pBpp 
Y"O"o _"\"êQu\"{T"O"wW"tO"S"wQu\"X"t{O"ê: $ 
Y"OT"pQðppvE"_"{““z {e"G"BpO"o T"sS"p{O" 
_" O\"z G"BpÿlàZR"pub"G" Y"p: T"ø{\"Í>: 
@¡: T"{NL>O"_O\"QT"Zz ðpZNpz _"X"rY"pO"o 
W"×O"{T"øY"pªO"{BpZ: _"sâQ: @w¡O"c"pO"o $ 
_"\"pêS"o QQp{O" _"sâQpu W"G"O"pu&{T" @¡pX"pS"o 
ìpOX"pS"X"TY"sT"E"Y"pT"E"Y"pv S" Y"_Y" 
{QÍ>÷p G"S"pQêS" W"\"p{S"` S": T"øO"rO"pu 
Y"puBpuð\"ZvZ{T" QlZpT"Bp{O": _"sZuðpv: $ 
{FSRY"pðps S": _"sO"@¡“e"R"S"pÊ"Bpu`- 
Qu`p{W"X"pu`ZðpS"pz W"\"QrY"X"pY"pX"o 

(10.47.26-28) O Lord! You are the refuge for all heavenly 

deities, ancestral deities, spirits, and emperors. Goddess 

Ganga, the governing deity for the river Ganges washed 

your divine feet and sanctified all fourteen worlds. You 

sanctify even the holiest of entities and by your arrival our 

house has become most auspicious. O Krishna! You fulfill 

the wishes of your devotees. You are attainable by those 

who surrender themselves to you completely. You are not 

subject to any transformation in your attributes (as you are 

full of infinite auspicious attributes). You protect 

everyone without any expectations. Other than you, who 

else can the learned submit to? O Janardana! Superior 

deities or sages cannot completely comprehend you. It is 

our great fortune that you have come to our house in 

person. I am attached to my family, belongings, physical 

body etc. I pray for your grace to free me from this 

attachment. 

òOY"{P"êO": _"z_""sO"ðE" W"×O"uS" W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ: $ 
ì@øt¡Zz _"{_X"O"z T"øp` Bpr{W"ê: _"XX"pù Y"{ß"\" 

(10.47.29) After hearing the sincere prayer by His devotee 

Akroora, the Lord covered him with illusion and smilingly 

spoke to him with sweet words. 

Note: Akroora is Krishna’s uncle. The Lord would now 

and then put his relatives under the delusion so that they 

would look at Him as their relative for day-to-day 

transactions. Krishna want Akroora to complete a worldly 

task he is being assigned. 
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
O\"z S"pu Bpsà: {T"O"w\Y"ðE" ð“pCY"pu V"SR"sðE" 
{S"OY"Qp  \"Y"z O"s ZbY"p: T"pû Y"pðE" 
ìS"s@¡XTY"p: T"øG"p {` \": 
W"\"{ŸR"p X"`pW"pBpp {S"^"u\Y"p ì ề_"f"X"p: $ 
duY"_@¡pX"vS"wê{W"{S"êOY"z Qu\"p: _\"pP"pê S" _"pR"\": 
S" åXX"Y"p{S" O"rP"pê{S" S" Qu\"p X"w{EF>“pX"Y"p:  
O"u T"sS"SOY"sà@¡p“uS" QðpêS"pQu\" _"pR"\": 

(10.47.30-32) The Lord says – O Akroora! You are our 

well-wisher and teacher. You are our uncle and take care 

of us when we are sick. You are a saint like person worthy 

of worship. Even deities who grant the wishes of their 

devotees in response to their propitiation are selfish (as 

granting of wishes happen when the deities are satisfied 

with the worship). You are not like that. Holy rivers, idols 

etc., do not sanctify someone who just sees them. One 

must visualize the indwelling divinity in these inert 

objects and propitiate the deities for a long time. Only 

then, will they become holy. However, saints such as 

yourself sanctify one who just see you. 

_" W"\"pS"o _"sâQpz \"v S": duY": duY"{Æ"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
{G"c"p_"pP"| T"pNL>\"pS"pz BpEF> _\"BpG"_"pˆY"X"o 

(10.47.33) You are a leader in our clan. You should travel 

to Hastinavati to enquire about the welfare of the 

Pandavas. 

{T"O"Y"sêT"ZO"u V"p“p: _"` X"pe"p _"sQl:{A"O"p: $ 
ìpS"rO"p: _\"T"sZz Zpc"p \"_"SO" ò{O" ðpsdsX" 
O"û "s ZpG"p{XV"@¡pT"se"pu W"øpO"wT"se"û "s QrS"R"r: $ 
_"X"pu S" \"O"êO"u S"tS"z Ql^T"se"\"ðpBppu&SR"ª@o¡ 
BpEF> G"pS"r{` O"Qo\"wf"X"R"sS"p _"pR\"_"pR"s \"p $ 
{\"c"pY" O"Qo {\"R"p_Y"pX"pu Y"P"p ðpz _"sâQpz W"\"uO"o 

(10.47.34-36) Pandavas and their mother Kunti are 

extremely distressed after the death of Pandu. We have 

heard that the blind king Dhrutarashtra (brother of Pandu) 

is taking of his nephews in Hastinavati. We know that the 

king is not treating his nephews with impartiality as he is 

blind externally and internally due to the influence of his 

evil son Duryodhana. You should go to Hastinavati 

immediately to find about the way Dhrutarashtra is 

treating his nephews, so we can correct the situation if 

there are problems. 

òOY"@øt¡Zz _"X"p{QðY" W"Bp\"pS"o `qZZrð\"Z: $ 
_"Š^"êNppu«\"pWY"pz \"v O"O": _\"W"\"S"z Y"Y"pv 

(10.47.37) Krishna, the Lord of all, thus directed Akroora 

and went back home along with Balarama and Uddhava. 

 

Chapter 47 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna was earlier requested by Akroora and Trivakra to visit their houses while He was in 

Mathura. Akroora had gone as an emissary of Kamsa to bring Krishna and Balarama from Gokula to 

Mathura. Trivakra, a physically distorted lady was in charge of preparing special fragrant body paste 

(perfume) to king Kamsa’s palace. When Krishna met her and asked for the perfume, she readily gave 

it. Krishna was pleased with Her and rid her of her physical distortion. Krishna had promised Trivakra 

and Akroora that He would visit them once He had completed the primary mission of His trip to Mathura, 

which was getting rid of Kamsa and ending his misrule. Krishna now decided to keep up His promise. 

He first visits Trivakra who was extremely happy to see Him and gives Him a grand welcome. She 

dresses herself up especially for Krishna whom she loved deeply. Krishna fulfils her desires and spends 

some time with her. Given her access to Krishna, she took the liberty and asked Him to give her the 

pleasure of His company for much more time. The Lord always fulfils the wishes of His sincere devotees. 

Trivakra had earned Krishna’s grace by readily giving Him the fragrant paste that she had prepared for 

Kamsa. In doing so, she took a great risk of punishment by Kamsa. Hence Krishna had acceded to her 

request. However, Trivakra missed the opportunity of asking for a lofty wish such as liberation but 

instead asked for temporary, worldly pleasure of physical company with Krishna. Bhagavatam gives 

examples of various types of devotees and Trivakra clearly is much inferior to the Gopikas. Trivakra’s 

feelings towards Krishna was that of intense love, while the Gopikas were deeply devoted to Krishna 

with intense love and were prepared to relinquish their families and all belongings only to be with 

Krishna.  
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Krishna, along with Balarama and Uddhava visits Akroora who was extremely delighted to see them and 

offers them customary courtesies. Akroora compliments Krishna for His commitment in keeping up His 

promise. Akroora then goes onto pray Krishna. Akroora was an incarnation of a heavenly deity named 

Kishora and had an instance of deity Swayambhuva Manu in him. As he started to pray Krishna, he 

probably had a recollection of his original form. This is because, in his prayers he views Krishna as the 

Supreme Lord Almighty, omnipresent and omniscient, full of infinite, auspicious attributes responsible 

for creation, sustenance, and dissolution of the universe. Akroora had for a moment forgotten that these 

young boys – Krishna and Balarama were his nephews. Krishna was pleased with Akroora’s prayers but 

covers him back with illusion causing him to again look at Krishna merely as his nephew. Krishna had 

previously done this to mother Yashoda also. As Krishna and other deities had incarnated for the specific 

purpose of destroying evil and establishing virtuosity on earth, it is important for all other deities who 

had also incarnated to function as humans. Krishna wanted Akroora to perform a specific worldly task 

as he was experienced in diplomatic and political matters. The Pandava brothers along with their mother 

Kunti were in great distress after the death of Pandu. They were taken away to Hastinavati to be under 

the care of their uncle king Dhrutarashtra. However, the blind king was not treating his nephews on par 

with his children as he was under the influence of his eldest son, evil Duryodhana. Krishna wanted 

Akroora to travel to Hastinavati, meet king Dhrutarashtra and find out the exact conditions of the 

Pandavas so that corrective actions could be taken, if necessary. 

 
End of Chapter 47
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Chapter 48 - Akroora Advises Dhrutarashtra 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 31 verses. Topics covered include – Akroora travels to 

Hastinavati, capital of Kuru Kingdom and meets Kauravas and Pandavas- Akroora is appraised of partial 

treatment to the Pandavas by the king who was controlled by his children – Kunti shares her distress with 

Akroora – Akroora advises King Dhrutarashtra to rule impartially – Dhrutarashtra evasively replies that 

all actions are as per the Lord’s will. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_" BpO\"p `{_O"S"T"sZz T"pvZ\"uSçY"ðppu&qŠO"X"o $ 
QQðpê O"e"p{XV"@u¡Y"z _"W"r^X"z {\"QlZz T"wP"pX"o 
_"`T"se"z E" V"p‡r@z¡ W"pZŸpG"z _"BppvO"X"X"o $ 
@¡Np| _"sY"puR"S"z çpv{Npz T"pNL>\"pS"o _"sâQpu&T"ZpS"o 
Y"P"p\"QlT"_"SBpXY" V"SR"s{W"Bppê{SQS"r_"sO": $ 
_"XT"wÍ> O"v: _"sâŸpO"p| _\"Y"z E"pT"wEF>Q\Y"Y"X"o 

(10.48.1-3) Sage Shuka says - O King Pariksit! Akroora, 

as directed by Krishna travelled to Hastinavati made 

famous by the Puru dynasty. He met King Dhrutarashtra, 

family elder Bheeshma, Vidura (King’s brother), and 

Kunti. He also met the elderly King Bahleeka along with 

his son Somadatta, teachers Drona and Krupa, Karna, 

Duryodhana, Ashwatthama, and the Pandava brothers. 

Akroora informed all his relatives about the welfare of 

their relatives in Mathura such as Vasudeva and also 

enquired about the welfare of those in Hastinavati. 

í\"p_" @¡{O"{E"SX"p_"pS"o Zpc"pu \"wf"{\"{\"O_"Y"p $ 
Ql̂ T"øc"_Y"pÚT"_"pZ_Y" A"“EF>SQpS"s\"{O"êS": 
O"uG" ìpuG"pu V"“z \"rY"| T"ødY"pQrzðE" _"ÿlNppS"o $ 
T"øG"pS"sZpBpz T"pP"uê̂ "s S" _"`{¬{ðE"@¡”{^"êO"X"o 
@w¡O"z E" R"pO"êZpÍv~>Y"êQo BpZQpS"pü@¡pvðp“X"o $ 
ìpE"AY"pv _"\"êX"uO"_X"v T"wP"p {\"QlZ ï\" E" 

(10.48.4-6) Akroora spent few months in Hastinavati to 

learn about the way king Dhrutarashtra was treating the 

Pandavas as the king was under the influence of his evil 

son Duryodhana and his crafty advisor Shakuni. 

Duryodhana and his brothers were jealous of the Pandava 

brothers who were - strong, glamorous, proficient in 

weaponry, brave, well educated, well behaved and 

popular. Akroora heard about the evil ways that 

Duryodhana had tried to harm the Pandavas through 

poisonings etc. 

T"wP"p O"s W"øpO"Zz T"øpÊ"X"@øt¡ZX"sT"_"wOY" O"X"o $ 
í\"pE" G"SX"{S"“Y"z _X"ZSOY"ds@s¡“ub"Npp 
ì{T" _X"Z{SO" S": _"pvXY" {T"O"Zpv W"øpO"ZðE" X"u $ 
W"{BpSY"pu W"øpO"wT"se"pðE" G"pX"Y": _"AY" ï\" E" 
W"øpe"rY"pu W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np: ðpZNY"pu W"×O"\"O_"“:  
T"vO"w^\"¾rY"pS"o _X"Z{O" ZpX"ðE"pXV"sà`ub"Np: 
_"T"Ñ"X"RY"u ðppuE"SO"rz \"w@¡pNppz `qZNpr{X"\" $ 
_"pSO\"{Y"^Y"{O" X"pz \"p×Y"v: {T"O"w`rS"pzðE" 
V"p“@¡pS"o 

(10.48.7-10) Akroora visited the house of his sister Kunti.  

She recollected memories of her parent’s household and 

was overcome with emotion. She asked Akroora if her 

aunts, uncles, cousins, nephews, nieces, and other 

relatives in Mathura remembered her. She asked if her 

nephews Krishna and Balarama, who are very 

compassionate, ever remembered her. She asks - Having 

lost my husband, I feel like a deer in the midst of wolves. 

Will Krishna ever come here and console me and my 

orphaned children? 
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@w¡^Np @w¡^Np X"`pY"pu{BpS"o _"\"pêOX"S"o {\"ð\"T"p“@¡  
T"øT"ß"pz T"p{` Bppu{\"SQ {ðpðps{W"ðE"p\"_"rQO"rX"o 
S"pSY"O"o O"\" T"QpXW"puG"pO"o T"ðY"p{X" ðpZNpz 
S"wNppX"o $ 
{V"WY"O"pz X"wOY"s_"z_"pZpQrð\"Z_Y"pT"\"{Bpê@¡pO"o 
S"X": @w¡^NppY" ðps«pY" V"øÏ"Npu T"ZX"pOX"S"u $ 
Y"puBpuð\"ZpY" Y"puBppY" O\"pX"`z ðpZNpz BpO"p 

(10.48.11-13) Kunti prays to Krishna – O Krishna! You 

are omnipresent and indwell in all beings. You created this 

universe, and you regulate all activities. I along with my 

young children are in great distress. I surrender to you. 

Please protect us. O Krishna! One can cross the sea of 

worldly afflictions and attain moksha only by 

surrendering to your divine feet. You are the embodiment 

of pure knowledge and bliss. You are omnipotent and 

omniscient. I bow before you. Please save us. 

òOY"S"s X"wOY" _\"G"S"z @w¡^Npz E" G"BpQrð\"ZX"o $ 
T"øpàQQo Ql:{A"O"p ZpG"S"o W"\"O"pz T"ø{T"O"pX"`r 
_"X"Ql:A"_"sA"pu&@øt¡Zpu {\"QlZðE" X"`pY"ðpp: $ 
_"pSO\"Y"pX"p_"O"s: @s¡SO"rz O"OT"se"puOT"{f" ùO"s{W": 

(10.48.14-15) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Your 

great grandmother Kunti was sobbing continuously 

remembering her siblings such as Vasudeva and the Lord 

Almighty Krishna. Akroora and Vidura who are wise and 

mentally equanimous consoled Kunti by reminding her 

that her sons are incarnations of deities such as 

Dharmaraja and are born to serve Krishna in His mission 

of vanquishing evil from this earth (implying that 

Duryodhana cannot harm them). 

Y"p_Y"S"o ZpG"pS"X"WY"uOY" {\"^"X"z T"se"“p“_"X"o $ 
T"øp\"QO"o _"sâQpz X"RY"u V"SR"s{W": _"pvâQpu{QO"X"o 

(10.48.16) It became clear to Akroora that King 

Dhrutarashtra was not treating his own nephews fairly. 

Before returning to Mathura, Akroora decides to convey 

the message from well-wishers Krishna and Balarama to 

king Dhrutarashtra who was in the midst of his associates. 

W"pu W"pu \"v{E"e"\"rY"ê O\"z @s¡á¡Nppz @¡”{O"ê\"R"êS" $ 
W"øpO"Y"sêT"ZO"u T"pNL>pv V"SR"tS"pz _"X"X"p{_P"O": 
R"X"uêNp T"p“Y"ß"s\"r| T"øG"p: ðpr“uS" Zý"Y"S"o $ 
\"O"êX"pS": _"X": _\"û "s duY": @¡”{O"êX"\"pT_Y"{_" 
ìSY"P"p O\"pE"Zy„pu@u¡ Bp{ ềO"pu Y"p_Y"_"u O"X": $ 
O"_X"pO"o _"X"_O\"z \"O"ê \" T"pNL>\"u^\"pOX"G"û "s E" 

(10.48.17-19) Akroora says - O Dhrutarashtra, son of 

Vichitra Veerya! You are expected to bring glory to the 

Kuru dynasty. You ascended the throne after the death of 

your brother Pandu. You have to treat Pandu’s sons and 

your children equally. You will achieve glory by ruling 

this kingdom righteously and by administering 

impartially. Otherwise, you will face negative 

consequences here and hereafter. Hence, you must treat 

your children and Pandu’s children equally. 

S"ù  E"pOY"SO"_"z\"p_": @¡_Y"{E"O"o @u¡S"{E"O"o _"` $ 
ZpG"S"o _\"uS"p{T" Qu ùS" {@¡X"s G"pY"pOX"G"p{Q{W": 
ï@¡: T"ø_"tY"O"u G"SO"sZu@¡ ï\" T"ø“rY"O"u $ 
ï@¡pu&S"sW"sDo>×O"u _"s@w¡O"X"u@¡ ï\" E" Ql̂ @w¡O"X"o 
ìR"X"puêT"{E"O"z {\"f"z `ZSOY"SY"u&ÚT"E"uO"_": $ 
_"XW"puG"S"rY"pT"QuðpvG"ê“pS"r\" G"“pv@¡_": 

(10.48.20-22) O King! No one can live with their kin 

permanently. In fact, a soul cannot even live in a body 

permanently. It is obvious that one cannot expect to live 

permanently with their children. A living being is born 

alone, will die alone and will face the consequences of 

deeds alone. Your kith and kin will demand all your 

belongings stating that they are your family, and you need 

to take care of them only. It is like someone stealing water 

from a waterbody that is really meant for organisms in that 

water. 
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T"ŝ Npp{O" Y"pS"R"X"uêNp _\"V"sQoRY"p O"X"T"{NL>O"X"o $ 
ìSO"u&@w¡O"pP"pê {`S\"{SO" T"øpNpp ZpY": _"sO"pQY": 
_\"Y"z {@¡{ÚV"^"X"pQpY" O"v OY"×O"pu S"pP"ê@¡pu{\"Q: $ 
ì{_"«pP"puê {\"ðpOY"SR"z _\"R"X"ê{\"X"sA"_O"X": 
O"_X"p„pu@¡{X"X"z ZpG"S"o _\"T"nX"pY"pX"S"puZP"X"o $ 
_"XW"G"ß"pOX"S"p&&OX"pS"z _"X": ðppSO"pu W"\" 
T"øW"pu 

(10.48.23-25) A fool who is blinded by attachment to 

family, who forgets to be impartial, and who takes care of 

only his family will lose his wealth and will be abandoned 

by his own family when they have no use for him. One 

who breaches the path of morality only to meet the 

demands of one’s family will have to shoulder sins alone 

and will fall into abyss. Hence, know that your world is 

temporary like a dream, and any affection is temporary. 

Know that all your belongings are under the control of the 

Lord and discharge your responsibilities impartially and 

live in peace.  

R"wO"ZpÍ~> í\"pE"– 
Y"P"p \"Q{O" @¡ÚY"pNprz \"pE"z QpS"T"O"u W"\"pS"o $ 
O"P"p&S"Y"p S" O"wTY"p{X" X"OY"ê: T"øpTY" 
Y"P"p&X"wO"X"o 
O"P"p{T" _"tS"wO"p _"pvXY" â{Q S" _P"rY"O"u G"“u $ 
T"se"pS"sZpBp{\"^"X"u {\"üsO"o _"pvQp{X"S"r Y"P"p 

(10.48.26-27) King Dhrutarashtra says – O Akroora, the 

Generous one! Your auspicious words are like nectar to 

one’s ears. One is never content with listening to your 

words of wisdom. Even then your words of wisdom are 

not taking root in my wavering mind, which is corrupted 

by excessive attachment to my children, like lighting that 

illuminates a mountain disappears in a flash. 

òêð\"Z_Y" {\"{R"z @¡pu S"s {\"R"sS"puOY"SY"P"p T"sX"pS"o $ 
W"tX"uW"pêZp\"O"pZpY" Y"pu&\"O"rNppuê Y"Qpu: @s¡“ 

Y"pu Ql{\"êX"ðpêT"P"Y"p {S"G"X"pY"Y"uQz 
_"ŵ Ì>p BpsNppS"o {\"W"G"O"u O"QS"sT"ø{\"Í>: $ 
O"_X"v S"X"pu QlZ\"V"puR"{\"`pZO"Se"- 
_"z_"pZE"@ø¡BpO"Y"u T"ZX"uð\"ZpY" 

(10.48.28-29) The Lord Almighty has incarnated in Yadu 

dynasty to vanquish evil on earth. Who can disregard the 

Lord’s will? Everything happens as per His will. I salute 

the Lord who created this universe out of His free will 

using the three qualities of nature as the material cause, 

who is omnipresent, who causes all entities to act as per 

their innate nature and prior deeds. I bow to the Lord who 

is beyond anyone’s comprehension and who operates the 

cycle of universe on His free will. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"{W"T"øuOY" S"wT"O"uZ{W"T"øpY"z _" Y"pQ\": $ _"sâ{¬: 
_"X"S"sc"pO": T"sS"Y"êQlT"sZrX"BppO"o |  ðpðpz_" 
ZpX"@w¡^NppWY"pz R"wO"ZpÍ~>{\"E"u{Í>O"X"o $ 
T"pNL>\"pS"o T"ø{O" @¡pvZ\Y" Y"QP"| T"øu{^"O": _\"Y"X"o 

(10.48.30-31) Sage Shuka says – After listening to 

Dhrutarashtra’s opinions, Akroora takes leave from his 

relatives and returns to Mathura. He relays to Krishna and 

Balarama his opinion about the way Dhrutarashtra was 

treating the Pandavas. 

 

Chapter 48 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Akroora travelled to Hastinavati to enquire about the conditions of the Pandavas 

who were under the care of King Dhrutarashtra after the death of their father Pandu. He met 

King Dhrutarashtra, family elder Bheeshma, Vidura (King’s brother), and Kunti. He also met 

the elderly King Bahleeka along with his son Somadatta, teachers Drona and Krupa, Karna, 

Duryodhana, Ashwatthama, and the Pandava brothers. Akroora spent few months in 

Hastinavati to find about the way King Dhrutarashtra was treating the Pandavas as the king was 

under the influence of his evil son Duryodhana and crafty advisor Shakuni. Duryodhana and 

his brothers were jealous of the Pandava brothers who were - strong, glamorous, proficient in 

weaponry, brave, well educated, well behaved and popular among the citizenries. Akroora 

heard about the evil ways that Duryodhana had tried to harm the Pandavas through poisonings 

etc. Akroora visited his sister Kunti who shared her grief at the ill-treatment she and her young 
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children were receiving from the Kauravas with Dhrutarashtra not able to help. Akroora and 

Vidura console Kunti and remind her  that her sons were incarnations of deities who were born 

to assist Krishna in vanquishing evil from earth and will be taken care by Krishna. Before 

returning to Mathura, Akroora decides to convey the message from well-wishers Krishna and 

Balarama to king Dhrutarashtra. Akroora reminds the King that he ascended the throne after 

the death of his brother Pandu and that he had an obligation to treat his nephews fairly. As a 

king, he had to rule his kingdom justly and uphold moral values. Akroora also reminded 

Dhrutarashtra that all relationships are temporary and that the king should discharge his 

responsibility in a fair and impartial manner. While Dhrutarashtra appreciated the advice from 

Akroora, he indicated that he was too attached to his family. Instead of agreeing to discharge 

his responsibilities in a fair and equitable manner, he made an evasive, philosophical statement 

about all activities being under the control of the Lord and in that sense, he may not be able to 

act as advised [MBTN]. It was clear to Akroora that Dhrutarashtra was under the control of his 

sons, and he would not mend his ways. Akroora returns to Mathura and conveys his findings to 

Krishna and Balarama. 

 

Commentary: In response to Akroora’s advice, Dhrutarashtra does not promise to rule 

impartially, but answers evasively saying that all actions are due to the Lord’s will. Akroora 

realizes that Dhrutarashtra is blinded by his attachment to children and will not mend his ways 

[MBTN 14.101]. 

 
End of Chapter 48
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Chapter 49 - Krishna and Balarama repel Jarasandha  
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 87 verses.  Topics covered include – Kamsa’s widowed wives 

provoke their father Jarasandha to attack Mathura – Jarasandha assembles huge army and attacks 

Mathura from all directions – Yadavas pray to Krishna to protect them – Krishna and Balarama destroy 

Jarasandha’s huge army – Jarasandha engages on a one-on-one fight with Balarama and is defeated –

Krishna, Balarama and their armies receive a huge welcome by the relieved citizens of Mathura. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
ì[_O"T"øp_O"r{O" @z¡_"_Y" X"{`^Y"pv W"ZO"^"êW" $ 
`O"u W"O"êqZ Ql#A"pO"uê òêY"O"s# _\"{T"O"sBpwê`pS"o 
{T"e"u X"BpR"ZpG"pY" G"Zp_"SR"pY" Ql#{A"O"u $ 
\"uQY"pú"@ø¡O"s# _"\"êX"pOX"\"vá¡TY"@¡pZNpX"o 
_" O"Q{T"øY"X"p@¡NY"ê ðppu@¡pX"^"êY"sO"pu S"wT"# $ 
ìY"pQ\"rz X"`rz @¡O"s| E"@ø¡u T"ZX"X"süX"X"o 

(10.49.1-3) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Kamsa’s 

two wives, Asti and Prasti were daughters of King 

Jarasandha of Magadha. They came back to their father’s 

kingdom mourning their husband Kamsa and described 

the events in Mathura and their plight to their father, 

Jarasandha saddened by this development, becomes 

extremely angry and vows to eliminate the entire Yadava 

clan from this earth and decides to attack Mathura. 

ìb"pv{`Npr{W"{\"|ðp{¬[_O"_"w{W"Æ"p{T" _"z\"wO"# $ 
Y"QlZpG"R"pS"rz X"R"sZpz SY"àNpO"o _"\"êO"pu {QðpX"o 
{S"ZrbY" O"¨“z @w¡^Np íŸu“{X"\" _"pBpZX"o $ 
_\"T"sZz O"uS" _"zà«z _\"@s¡“z E" W"Y"p@s¡“X"o 
{E"SO"Y"pX"p_" W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ# @¡pZNpX"pS"s^"# $ 
O"©uðp@¡p“pS"sBpsNpz _\"p\"O"pZT"øY"puG"S"X"o 

(10.49.4-6) Jarasandha attacks Mathura, the capital of 

Yadavas from all directions with a huge army of 23 

akshouhini formation (21870 chariots, 21870 elephants, 

65610 horses and 109,350 infantry). Marching of this 

army looked like overflowing waves in a turbulent sea. 

Yadavas who saw this oncoming huge army in all 

directions were petrified and looked to Krishna for help. 

The Lord Almighty who had incarnated in a human form 

thought of the way to respond in view of His desire to rid 

the earth of evil. 

`{S"^Y"p{X" V"“z åuO"Qo W"s{\" W"pZz _"X"p{`O"X"o $ 
X"pBpR"uS" _"X"pS"rO"z \"zðY"pS"pz _"\"êW"tW"wO"pX"o 
ìb"pv{`Npr{W"# _"‹÷pO"z W"J>pÄ"ZP"@s¡ý"Zv# $ 
X"pBpR"pu&{T" S" `SO"\Y"pu W"tY"# @¡O"pê V"“puüX"X"o 
ïO"QP"puê&\"O"pZpu&Y"z W"tW"pZ`ZNppY" X"u $ 
_"zZb"NppY" _"pR"tS"pz @w¡O"pu&SY"u^"pz \"R"pY" E" 
ìSY"pu&{T" R"X"êZb"pY"v Qu`# _"{XW"øY"O"u X"Y"p $ 
{\"ZpX"pY"pTY"R"X"ê Y" @¡p“u T"øW"\"O"# É¡{E"O"o 

(10.49.7-10) As King Jarasandha had assembled a huge 

army from his subordinate rulers, Krishna felt it was a 

good opportunity to rid the earth of a significant number 

of evil doers. Krishna decides to only destroy the army 

and let Jarasandha go. This will allow Jarasandha to come 

back with another evil army which Krishna can then 

annihilate. Krishna’s motives in incarnating was to rid the 

earth of evil and He also wanted other deities who had 

incarnated such as Balarama and Bheema to participate. 

Krishna reiterated that He incarnates from time to time to 

stem the ascendancy of evil and establish virtuosity.  

ï\"z RY"pY"{O" Bppu{\"SQu X"BpR"p{R"T"{O"V"ê“r $ 
X"R"sZpz _"\"S"puüpS"pz àZpuR" V"`l_"v{S"@¡# 

(10.49.11) As Krishna was planning His moves, 

Jarasandha’s huge army surrounded Mathura. 
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@¡{“SBpÆ"u{@¡O"pS"Æ" QSO"\"@ø¡{\"Lt>ZP"pv $ 
íÚX"sA"pu \"uNpsQpZr E" _"pÚ\"Æ"vüÆ" QlX"ê{O"# 
T"t\"êŸpZz _"X"p_"pü ààR"sX"pêBpR"pc"Y"p $ 
{\"SQpS"s{\"SQp\"p\"SOY"pv {\"ZpJ>pu QZQ_O"P"p 
ï@¡“\Y"pu V"p{‡@¡Æ" O"P"p T"ú"G"S"uÄ"Z# $ 
ààR"sQê{b"NpŸpZz T"pvNL~>@¡Æ" X"`pV"“# 
Y"sR"pX"SY"sV"êẁ Ob"e"# ðpÚY"pu W"tqZd\"p_O"P"p $ 
íf"X"pvG"pÆ" àBX"r E" çlX"Æ"v\" _"sQ{b"Np# 
ïO"u {S"Y"s̃ ¡p ZpG"pS"pu G"Zp_"SR"uS" G"Y"çP": $ 
T"{Æ"X"ŸpZX"p_"pü ààR"sX"êR"sZpz T"sZrX"o 
çlT"Q# {ðpðpsT"p“Æ" {e"BpO"puê&P" W"pZO" $ 
ðps@¡{S"# _"puX"Qf"Æ" @s¡{“SQÆ" X"`pV"“# 
G"Zp_"SR"uS" _"{`O"p# _"\"uê X"QV"“p[S\"O"p# $ 
íf"ZŸpZX"p_"pü ààR"sW"êZO"^"êW" 

(10.49.12-18) Evil rulers such as Kalinga Raja, Chekitana, 

Dantavaktra, Vidhhoratha, Ulmukha, Venudaari, Shaalva, 

attacked Mathura with their armies from east. Vinda, 

Anuvinda from Avanti, Virata, Darada. Ekalavya, 

Bahleeka, Panchadana, Powndraka attacked from south.  

Yudhamanyu, Bhoorishrava, Uttamowja, Rukmi, Druma 

attacked Mathura along with their armies from west.  

Drupada, Shishupala, Jayadhratha, Shankuni, Somadatta, 

Kuninda along with King Jarasandha attacked Mathura 

from north.  

Note: Many of these rulers are also part of Kauravas’ 

alliance. In epic Harivamsha, it is stated that even 

Duryodhana was part of Jarasandha’s forces that attacked 

Mathura [SMP]. 

O"u {S"àRY" E"O"sŸpêZpNY"sŸu“pXW"pu{R"_"{ß"W"p# $ 
{_"z̀ S"pQz T"ø@s¡\"êSO"pu QRX"s# ðp‹pS"S"u@¡ðp# 
b\"u“SO"pu Y"s«_"ß"«p G"C"nsW"uêZr# _"`¾ðp# 

(10.49.19-20) These soldiers were approaching Mathura 

like wave after wave from a sea loudly sounding their 

conches. Thousands of drums and trumpets were sounded 

with lion like roars to instill confidence in the army. 

O"Qo \"rZW"tT"p“@¡QXV"G"w[XW"O"z 
Y"sBpp\"_"pS"pNpê\"C"t{NpêO"puT"X"X"o $ {S"ðpXY" @w¡^Nppu 
S" E"E"p“ E"uO"_"p _"wBpp“C"pû "z X"wBpZp{L>\"pu«O"# 

(10.49.21) The battle cry by Jarasandha’s armies sounded 

like the roar of thunders during deluge. Krishna perceived 

this as howling by foxes as perceived by a brave lion. 

ïO"[_X"ß"u\" @¡p“u O"s BpBpS"pO"o _"tY"ê\"E"ê_"pv $ 
ZP"p\"sT"[_P"O"pv _"ü# _"_"tO"pv _"T"qZEF>Qpv 
ìpY"sR"p{S" E" {Q\Y"p{S" T"sZpNpp{S" Y"ªEF>Y"p $ 
E"@øz¡ _"sQðpêS"z C"puZz _"`¾pZz X"S"puZX"X"o 
BpQp @¡pvX"puQ@¡” Bps\"rê S"pX"np @¡pvX"puQ@¡” ðpsW"p $ 
{e"S"O"z @¡pX"ês@¡duÎ>z ðppDo_"Ic"z BpsNpp[S\"O"X"o 
O"rbNpR"pZ# {ðpO"X"sA"# A"Lo>Bppu S"SQ@¡_"[Ic"O"#  
“C"t ðpZ{E"O"pv ZXY"pv O"tNpr E"pb"Y"_"pY"@¡pv 
O"sZBpp# _"vSY"_"sBpør\"X"uC"T"ŝ T"V"“p`@¡p# $ 
`“z E" V"“W"ç_Y" X"s_"“z E" ªM>z Bpsà 

(10.49.22-26) At this time, two divine chariots full of 

weapons descended from the sky as willed by the Lord. 

The divine weapons included Sudarshana disc with 1000 

teeth, Kowmodaki mace, Shaarngava bow, Nandaka bow, 
which was extremely sharp, and two quivers with 

unlimited supply of arrows. The chariots were pulled by 

divine horses Shykhya, Sugreeva, Megha Pushpa and 

Balahaka. The weapons meant for Balarama included the 

divine plough and pestle.  
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òOY"uO"pSY"pY"sR"pSY"pG"pv BpBpS"pQpBpO"p{S" _"# $ 
ª^Ì>p ZpG"S"o â^"r@u¡ðp# _"Š>^"êNpX"P"pV"ø\"rO"o 
T"ðY"pY"ê \Y"_"S"z T"øpÊ"z Y"QmS"pz O\"p\"O"pz T"øW"pu $ 
ï^" O"u ZP" ìpY"pO"pu Q{Y"O"pSY"pY"sR"p{S" E" 
Y"pS"X"p_P"pY" G"åuO"Qo \Y"_"S"pO"o _\"pS"o _"X"s«Z  
ïO"QP"| {` S"pv G"SX" _"pR"tS"pX"rðp _"O@w¡O"X"o 
e"Y"pu{\"zðpOY"S"r@¡pS"pz W"tX"uW"pêZX"T"p@s¡à $ 
ï\"z _"XX"SeY" Qpðpp`pvê Qz{ðpO"pv Z{P"S"pz \"Zpv 
Qz{ðpO"vÆ" Y"QlduÎ>vV"ê l̀{W"Æ" _"X"[S\"O"pv $ 
{S"G"êBX"O"s# T"sZ\"ZpQo V"“uS"pÚT"rY"_"p S"wT" 

(10.49.27-31) After witnessing the chariots and weapons 

come down from the heavens, Krishna said the following 

to Balarama – “O Worshipful Brother! Yadavas who are 

protected by you are under attack. To repel these attackers 

our favorite divine weapons have arrived. You ascend this 

divine chariot and destroy these huge army of 23 

akshouhini which have surrounded Mathura and protect 

our people. Our incarnation on earth is for the purpose of 

protecting the virtuous from evil”. Krishna and Balarama 

then wore their armors and ascended their respective 

chariots. Yadava soldiers who were also in their armor 

followed these chariots. Compared to the mighty army of 

Jarasandha, the army of Yadavas was paltry. 

 

{S"BpêOY" _"QS"pO"o @w¡^Nppu \"w^NprS"p m̀Y" _"\"êðp# $ 
ìpc"pT"Y"pX"p_" O"tNp| E"O"sŸpêZ_Y" T"p“S" 

(10.49.32) Krishna directed the Yadava warriors to take 

up positions at the four entrances to Mathura in each of 

the four directions. 

\"_"sQu\"z E" {S"ðpK>z @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"s«\"X"o $ @w¡^Nppu 
{S"Y"pêO"Y"pX"p_" T"t\"êŸpZuNp W"pZO"$ íBpø_"uS"z 
_"sQpX"pS"z T"wP"sz {\"T"wP"sX"u\" E" $ 
`qZ{S"êY"pêO"Y"pX"p_" ŸpZuNppS"sf"ZuNp \"v _"pOY"{@z¡ 
E" BpQz E"v\" T"ø_"uS"z Bpp[SQS"r_"sO"X"o $ `qZ# 
T"øO"rE"rŸpZuNp T"øû "Y"pX"p_" QlX"êQpS"o Bppu{\"SQ_O"s 
X"`pO"uG"p# _\"Y"z Qpà@¡_"pZ{P"#  
ìpf"pW"rÍ>T"ø̀ ZNp# _"Š>̂ "êNp_"`pY"\"pS"o íf"ZuNp 
{\"{S"BpêXY" ŸpZuNp G"BpQrÄ"Z# $ ðp‹z QRX"pv 
X"`pT"øpNpz QvOY"QpS"\"W"r^"NpX"o $ 
ìp` Qpà@¡X"p_"rS"z ZP"pBpøu X"pR"\"# _X"Y"S"o 

(10.49.33-37) Krishna directs his father Vasudeva, 

Nishatha, Krutavarma, Uddhava to guard the entrance to 

the city in the east direction. Ugrasena, Sudama, Pruthu 

and Viprathu are dispatched to guard the southern 

entrance. Satyaki, Gada, and Akroora are sent to guard the 

western entrance to Mathura. The all-powerful Lord 

Govinda along with Daruka and brother Balarama head to 

the northern entrance sporting their favorite weapons. 

Krishna sounded His Panchajanya conch which pierces 

the hearts of all because of its intense sound and vibration. 

Krishna then addressed His charioteer Daruka as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE" – 
ZP"z \"p`Y" R"X"êc" Y"e" O"pv E"vüX"pBpR"pv $ 
O"T"êY"p{X" S"wT"pS"o _"\"pêS"o _"pY"@v¡Y"sê«QlX"êQpS"o 

(10.49.38) The Lord says – O Daruka! You are an 

experienced charioteer. Drive this chariot towards 

Jarasandha and Shishupala. I will satiate these arrogant, 

evil rulers by raining My arrows. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
òOY"s̃ ¡pu Qpà@¡_O"uS" `Y"pz O"tNpêX"E"puQY"O"o $ 
\Y"S"QO"o {_"z̀ S"pQz E" Bppu{\"SQ# T"Z\"rZ`p 
ðp‹X"pRX"pY" ZpX"pu&{T" {_"z̀ S"pQz \Y"S"rS"QO"o $ 
O"O"pu&W"tO"o T"Z_"vSY"pS"pz â{Q {E"SO"p _"\"uT"P"s# 

(10.49.39-40) Sage Shuka says – Daruka drove the chariot 

towards Jarasandha. Krishna made a lion like roar. 

Balarama also sounded his conch. The battle cry from the 

brothers created fear and shiver in the hearts of enemy 

soldiers.  
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T"t\"êŸpqZ S"wT"v# _"p«| Y"QmS"pz @¡QS"z X"`O"o $ 
ìp_"r‚"O"s{W"êZÍ>pS"pz O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O"o 
Q{b"NpŸpY"ê{T" O"P"p Bppu{\"SQpRX"pO"E"uO"_"pX"o $ 
ìp_"rQo Y"QmS"pz @¡QS"z ZpG"SY"@¡J>@u¡S" \"v 
ìT"ZŸpY"ê{T" O"P"p Y"QmS"pz ªM>R"[S\"S"pX"o $ 
ìp_"rQo ZpG"_"X"pG"uS" _"³pX"pu ZpuX"`^"êNp# 
O"u `SY"X"pS"p Y"Q\"pu ZpG"{W"# ðp@ø¡{\"@ø¡X"v# $ 
S" E"u“s# _SBpZpQo ZpG"S"o “pu@¡ŸY"{G"Bpr^"\"# 

(10.39.41-44) Vasudeva and other Yadavas who were sent 

to guard the eastern entrance engaged in a ferocious fight 

with the eight kings supporting Jarasandha. On the 

southern entrance Yadavas such as Ugrasena fought with 

Vinda, Powndraka and other kings from Jarasandha’s 

side. On the western front Yadavas such as Satyaki 

engaged with King Yudhamanyu and others deputed by 

Jarasandha. Yadavas fought courageously and did not 

consider retreating in the face of Jarasandha’s formidable 

army. 

O"e" Y"pQ\"ðppQêm“pu {\"^Nps®v“pu×Y"\"„W"# $ 
ìp_"_"pQ X"`pC"puZpv Y"e" O"pv E"vüX"pBpR"pv 
G"Zp_"sO"_O"p\"{W"\"rbY" X"pR"\"pv X"`pV"“pvC"uS" 
V"“rY"_"p&&\"wNppuO"o  
_"_"vSY"Y"pS"R\"G"\"p{G"_"pZP"r _"tY"pêS"“pv 
\"pY"sqZ\"pW"øZuNps{W"# _"sT"Npê O"p“R\"G" {E"{¢O"pv 
ZP"pv {\"“b"Y"SOY"pu `qZZpX"Y"puX"wêR"u $ 
{®Y"# T"sZp™>p“@¡`XY"êBppuT"sZz _"X"p{dO"p# 
_"XX"sX"s`l# ðpsE"p{T"êO"p# 

(10.49.45-47) Krishna, the Lord of all three worlds came 

to the spot where monstrous Shishupala and Jarasandha 

were stationed. Jarasandha saw Krishna and Balarama on 

their chariots with weapons and army approaching him. 

Just as sun get covered by a sandstorm, Jarasandha’s huge 

army covered Krishna, Balarama, and their armies. 

Women folk from Mathura who were watching the war 

from atop their houses, hilltops, roof of tall buildings etc., 

were grief stricken when they lost sight of Krishna and 

Balarama.  

`qZ# T"ZpS"r@¡T"Y"puX"sE"pz X"s`l# 
{ðp“rX"sA"pOY"sÚV"Np\"^"êT"r{L>O"X"o $ 
_\"_"vSY"X"p“pu×Y" _"sZp_"sZp{E"êO"z \Y"C"tNpêY"EF>pDê 
ðpZp_"S"puf"X"X"o 
Bpw†S"o {S"^"SBpQP" _"SQR"EF>ZpS"o {\"@w¡^Y" 
X"sú"[IF>O"V"pNp_"ú"Y"X"o {S"C"nS"o ZP"pS"o 
@s¡ý"Z\"{G"Y"tP"T"pS"o {S"ZSO"Zz Y"ŸQ“pO"E"@ø¡X" 

(10.49.48-49) As the arrows from Jarasandha’s army were 

raining on the Yadavas, Krishna made a loud sound by 

pulling the string across His bow, the divine Sharnga. 

Krishna then took out arrows from His quiver and 

smashed groups of chariots, elephants, horses, and 

infantry from the enemy side. The incessant flow of 

arrows from Krishna encircled the enemy army like a ring 

of fire.  

O"O"# ðpðppŠ>p@w¡{O"T"pú"G"SY"z X"`pZ\"z 
QvOY"@s¡“pT"E"pZX"o $ X"sA"u {S"R"pY"pðps T"sT"tZ 
Y"pQ\"pS"pÄ"p_"Y"S"o b"{e"Y"@t¡J>C"{™>O"pS"o 
S"wT"p_O"Qp@¡NY"ê O"s @¡Npê{S"Îs>Zz @ø¡X"uNp 
{S"{W"êNNpâQpu V"W"t{\"Zu $ Y"QlT"ø\"rZpÆ" 
_"X"süO"pY"sR"p ZNpu S"wT"pS"o G"C"nsZS"r@¡_"zY"sO"p# 
O"O"Æ"O"sŸpêZBpO"pS"o X"`rT"O"rS"o 
Y"QlT"ø\"rZp# T"qZW"tY" _"\"êðp# $ E"@øs¡# ðpZpvC"v# 
_"`_"v@¡\"p{`S" ìpTY"p{Y"O"p# ðppDêZ\"uNp ðppvqZNp 

(10.49.50-52) To instil confidence in the Yadavas who 

were fighting an army which was much bigger, Krishna 

sounded His divine conch, Panchajanya. Soldiers in 

Jarasandha’s army panicked on hearing the loud sound of 

this divine conch, while the Yadava soldiers felt 

rejuvenated and fought ferociously inflicting huge 

fatalities on the enemy side. The loud sound of 

Panchajanya was heard at all four entrances to Mathura 

instilling confidence in all Yadava kings and armies in all 

four directions.  
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O"O"pu `qZz E"vüT"{O"X"êNL>“r@w¡O"@¡pX"ês@¡# $ 
W"O_"êY"S"o @w¡^Np @w¡^Npu{O" {O"Î> {O"Î>u{O" 
E"pV"ø\"rO"o 
O"X"WY"R"p\"Qo Bppu{\"SQpu {\"X"sú"S"o _"pY"@¡pS"o 
V"`mS"o $ 
X"NL>“r@w¡O"@¡puQNL> O"v“R"pvO"p[IF>O"pS"o ðpZpS"o 
O"O"# T"ú" ðpZpS"o C"puZpS"pQpY" QX"C"pu^"G"# $ 
E"O"s{W"ê O"sZBppS"pðps {\"\Y"pR"v@u¡S" _"pZ{P"X"o 
W"tY"pu Qðppðps _"SR"pY" {\"\Y"pR" X"R"s_"tQS"X"o $ 
\Y"S"QO"o {_"z̀ S"pQz E" O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O"o 

(10.49.53-56) Shishupala spots Krishna and asks Him to 

stop and fight. Krishna engaged with Shishupala with His 

round shaped bow and arrows laced with oil. Shishupala 

immediately took out five arrows and hurled them towards 

the charioteer Daruka and the four horses drawing the 

chariot. He then took out ten arrows and hurled them 

towards Krishna. 

O"O"_O"X"p` Bppu{\"SQ# _"pR"s _"p[R\"{O" T"tG"Y"S"o $ 
W"pu W"pu E"vü X" ù^\"p_" \"rZpu&{_" V"“\"pS"{_" 
ìO"pu X"u T"ðY" QlV"ês«u R"pS"s^X"f\"z _\"Y"z ZNpu $ 
ò{O" V"øs\"{O" Bppu{\"SQu ZpG"pS"# _"\"ê ï\" O" 
{\"\Y"R"s{S"ê{ðpO"vV"pêNpvY"pvêBpT"üuS" X"pR"\"X"o $ 
O"pz O"pS"o T"øOY"u@¡ðp# @w¡^Nppu {\"QoR\"p 
T"ú"{W"ZpðpsBpv# 
_"pZ{P"z E"O"sZpu \"p`pS"S"Y"O"o Y"X"_"pQS"X"o $ 
{e"{W"{®{W"# ðpZvW"têY"pu&TY"u@v¡@z¡ S"wT"O"rS"o ZNpu 

(10.49.57-60) Krishna expressed appreciation for 

Shishupala’s skills and asks him to watch His response. 

At this time, other kings from Jarasandha’s side suddenly 

started hurling arrows towards Krishna from all 

directions. Krishna then took out five arrows and 

simultaneously incapacitated all these kings and with 

three more arrows rendered their horses and chariots 

inoperable.  

\"b"_Y"p_Y"u ““pJ>u E" {\"\Y"pR" Y"QlS"SQS"# $ 
O"O"Æ" {e"zðpO"pz Zpc"pz {e"zðpO@¡pX"ês@¡X"p`\"u 
{e"zðp{¬# _"pY"@v¡Zpðps {E"EF>uQ Y"QlT"sSBp\"# $ 
QX"C"pu^"_"sO"_Y"p{T" R"S"s{ÜF>f\"p {e"{W"# ðpZv# 
R\"G"z E" X"s@s¡J>EF>e"u E"@¡O"ê T"ø`_"{ß"\" $ 
O"O"pu Qðp `qZW"ê„pS"o ðppDuê _"SR"pY" X"pR"\"# 
ìp@¡NppêSO"z _"X"p@w¡^Y" E"vüz {\"\Y"pR" _"SBpZu $ 
O"uS" ZpG"SY"@¡J>@z¡ {\"W"øpSO"z ðpZO"p{L>O"X"o 

(10.49.61-64) As thirty kings from Jarasandha’s side 

simultaneously attacked Krishna, He took out thirty 

arrows and simultaneously aimed them at the thirty bows 

of these kings and split them into pieces. Krishna also 

broke the bow of Shishupala and destroyed the flag, 

umbrella of his chariot and finally his crown. The rulers 

and soldiers from Jarasandha’s side were wonderstruck.  

@¡p“pSO"X"pàO"pu«mO"ðpv“çlX"“O"puT"X"X"o $ 
e"pO"pZz S"pRY"BpEF>Qo \"v `O"pÄ"ZP"_"pZ{P"# 
ðpZpS"o {\"X" sú"S"o G"“G"z E" T"tZY"S"o {\"^U¡tG"êY"S"o 
@¡pX"ês@¡X"sBpøT"pvà^"# {\"“pu“Y"S"o 
X"pBpR"_"vSY"X"p`\"u {S"ZSO"Zz Y"ŸQ“pO"E"@ø¡X" 
{S"{W"êß"@s¡XW"p# @¡qZNppu {S"T"uO"sZS"r@¡ðppu&Ä"p# 
ðpZàBNp@¡SR"Zp# $ ZP"p 
`O"pÄ"R\"G"_"tO"S"pY"@¡p#T"QpO"Y"[ÜF>ß"W"sG"puà@¡S
R"Zp# 

(10.49.65-67) The remains of chariots, charioteers, and 

horses of enemy soldiers were scattered all over and 

looked like plants, trees, and boulders that get scattered 

when subjected to a ferocious hurricane during deluge. 

Krishna continued to fight the enemy soldiers while 

sounding His conch which petrified the enemy. The 

battleground was filling with the severed heads of 

elephants, horses, and infantry.  
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_"[IF>üX"pS"{ŸT"QuW"\"p{G"S"pX"SBpT"ø_"tO"p# 
ðpO"ðppu&_"wBppT"Bpp# $ W"sG"p`Y"# 
T"tà^"ðpr^"ê@¡EF>T"p `O"{ŸT"ŸrT"`Y"Bpø`p@s¡“p# 
@¡ZpuàX"rS"p S"Z@u¡ðpðpv\"“p R"S"s 
_O"ZSBpY"sR"BpsÚX"_"Šl>“p#$ ìp_Ut¡{G"êO"p\"wf" 
W"Y"pS"@¡p X"`pX"{NpT"ø\"u@¡pW"ZNppðX"ðp@ê¡Zp# 
T"ø\"{O"êO"p W"ràW"Y"p\"`p X"wR"u X"S"[_\"S"pz 
`^"ê\"`p# T"Z_T"ZX"o $ {\"{S"C"nO"p&ZrS"o X"s_"“uS" 
QlX"êQpS"o _"Š>̂ "êNpuS"pT"qZX"uY"O"uG"_"p V"“z 
O"QSBppNpê\"QlBpêW"vZ\"z QlZSO"T"pZz X"BpR"uSçT"p{“O"X"o 
$ b"Y"z T"øNprO"z \"_"sQu\"T"se"Y"pu{\"ê@ø¡”{L>O"z 
O"ƒ"BpQrðpY"pu# T"ZX" 

(10.49.68-71) The bloodbath on the battleground created 

a river of blood. The severed shoulders of enemy soldiers 

floating in this river looked like snakes and their severed 

heads looked like tortoises. The bodies of dead elephants 

looked like islands in this sea of blood.  Dead horses were 

like crocodiles in a river. The severed limbs of soldiers 

were like fish and their hair locks were like puddle. 

Broken arrows looked like waves. Various weapons that 

were cut in pieces looked like small bushes at the bank of 

a river. The precious stones adorning the crowns of kings 

which were scattered looked like sand on riverbanks. The 

ghastly sight of this river of blood created great fear in the 

hearts of enemy soldiers. The mighty army of Jarasandha 

which was extremely powerful and difficult to counter 

was smashed by the sons of Vasudeva as if it was a child’s 

play. 

[_P"OY"s¬\"pSO"z W"s\"S"e"Y"_Y" Y"# 
_"X"r`O"u&S"SO"BpsNp# _\"“r“Y"p  
S" O"_Y" {E"e"z T"ZT"b"{S"Bpø`_O"P"p{T" 
X"OY"pêS"s{\"R"_Y" \"NY"êO"u 

(10.49.72) O King Pariksit! For the Lord Almighty who 

creates, sustains, and dissolves the entire universe at will, 

destroying the mighty army of Jarasandha is not a great 

task. However, as the Lord had incarnated in a human like 

form, He went through the process of fighting the war like 

a strong but human warrior.  

`O"u^"s _"\"ê_" vSY"û "s G"Zp_"SR"pu X"`pV"“# $ 
{\"çlO"u^\"\"{ðpÍ>û "s ZP"uS"v@u¡S" ðprqZNpX"o 
O"p\"sW"pv {BpqZ_"Š>pðppv X"f"p{\"\" X"`pBpG"pv $ 
T"Z_T"ZX"Y"sRY"uO"pz _"pX"^"pvê V"“ðpp{“S"pv 

(10.49.73-74) Jarasandha became extremely frustrated 

and angry at seeing his huge army destroyed so easily by 

the young brothers, Krishna, and Balarama. He charged 

towards Balarama, and the two of them with mountain like 

bodies fought ferociously like two intoxicated elephants. 

X"pBpR"_O"s BpQpz Bps\"rêX"pQpY"pX"^"ê{\"ˆ“# $ 
W"øpX"{Y"O\"p ðpO"BpsNpz {E"b"uT" V"“\"b"{_" 
O"pX"pT"O"SO"rz O"Z_"p BpQpz ówSBppuT"X"pz {BpZu# $ 
\Y"z_"{Y"O\"p `“R"Zpu X"sR"p E"@øu¡ _X"Y"{ß"\" 
\Y"P"rê@w¡OY" BpQpz O"_Y" X"s_"“uS" `“pY"sR"# $ 
T"puP"{Y"O\"p ZP"u b"sVR"pu {S"`OY" ZP"_"pZP"r 
G"Bpøp` {\"ZP"z ZpX"pu G"Zp_"SR"z X"`pV"“X"o $ 
`O"pS"r@¡p\"{ðpÍ>p_"sz {_"z`# {_"z`{X"\"pvG"_"p 

(10.49.75-78) Jarasandha spun his mighty mace hundred 

times and hurled it towards Balarama aiming at his chest. 

Balarama who was deft, easily escaped the mace and 

threw his pestle towards Jarasandha’s chariot. The force 

of Balarama’s pestle completely destroyed Jarasandha’s 

chariot along with the charioteer and the horses. Young 

Balarama captured Jarasandha like a victorious lion 

captures a defeated lion. 

V"RY"X"pS"z `O"pS"r@z¡ T"pðpv\"pêàNpX"pS"ŝ "v# $ 
\"pZY"pX"p_" Bppu{\"SQ_O"uS" @¡pY"ê{E"@¡”^"êY"p 

(10.49.79) Krishna saw Balarama take Jarasandha 

prisoner by binding him with Varuna leash and ropes. 

Krishna stopped Balarama from tying Jarasandha and had 

him released as there was work left to do.  
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_" X"s˜¡pu “pu@¡S"pP"pWY"pz \"ør{L>O"pu \"rZ_"XX"O"# $ 
\"S"z {\"{\"b"s O"T"_"u \"pqZO"# T"{P" ZpG"{W"#$ 
`O"u^"s _"\"pêS"r@u¡^"s S"wT"pu V"p ềçP"_O"Qp $íT"u{b"O"pu 
W"Bp\"O"p  X"pBpR"pu QlX"êS"p Y"Y"pv 
X"s@s¡SQpu&TY"b"O"V"“pu {S"_O"rNppêqZV"“pNpê\"# $ 
Bpw`rO\"p X"pBpR"uSç_Y" R"S"z ®r@¡puðp\"p`S"X"o 

(10.49.80-82) Jarasandha was greatly embarrassed by this 

defeat, especially at the hands of two young boys who had 

a much smaller army. It was also an insult for him that 

Balarama captured him and then let him go. Fearing loss 

of face, he decided to retire to a forest. But his subordinate 

rulers convinced him not to retire to forest. As he lost the 

war, Jarasandha lost all his wealth, vehicles etc., to 

Krishna. 

{\"@¡”Y"êX"pNp# @s¡_"sX"v{®QðpvZS"sX"pu{QO"# $ 
X"pR"sZvZ{W"_"SBpXY" {\"G\"ZvX"sê{QO"pOX"{W"# $ 
íT"BprY"X"pS"{\"G"Y"# _"tO"X"pBpR"V"[SQ{W"# 
ðp‹QlSQlW"Y"pu S"uQlW"uêZrO"tY"pêNY"S"u@¡ðp# $ 
\"rNpp\"uNpsX"wQSBpp{S" T"sZz T"ø{\"ðp{O" T"øW"pv 

(10.49.83-84) Heavenly deities showered flowers on 

Krishna after watching Jarasandha’s defeat and 

destruction of his huge army. People of Mathura felt great 

relief with the evil King’s defeat. Palace musicians sung 

Krishna’s glories. As Krishna along with Balarama was 

returning to Mathura, conch, drums, trumpets were 

played. In addition, instruments such as flute, Veena were 

played heralding propitious times. 

{_"˜¡X"pBpp| âÍ>G"S"pz T"O"p@¡p{W"Z“Šw>O"pX"o $ 
{S"C"sêÍ>pz V"øÏ"C"pû "uNp @¡pvO"s@¡pV"«O"puZNppX"o 
{S"E"rY"X"pS"pu S"pZr{W"X"pêÚY"QRY"b"O"pŠl>Zv# $ 
{S"ZrbY"X"pNp# _"_"nu`z T"ørOY"sO@¡{“O"“puE"S"v# 
ìpY"puR"S"pBpO"z {\"f"X"S"SO"z \"rZW"t̂ "NpX"o $ 
Y"QlZpG"pY" O"O_"\"êX"pâO"z T"øp{QðpO"o T"øW"s# 

(10.49.85-87) The roads leading in Mathura were cleaned 

and decorated to welcome Krishna. Firecrackers were 

burst. Women folk prepared special paste of Kumkum, 

curds, flowers etc., and sprinkled them on victorious 

Krishna and His associates. The citizens of Mathura 

welcomed Krishna by shouting slogans of His glories. 

Krishna approached King Ugrasena and handed over to 

him treasures, vehicles etc., that they had won in the war. 

 

Chapter 49 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Kamsa’s wives Asti and Prasti went back to their parents’ home after their evil husband was 

slain by Krishna and complained to their father, mighty King Jarasandha.  Jarasandha got very angry 

with Krishna and the Yadavas and decided to attack Mathura. He summoned his subordinate rulers and 

assembled a huge force if 23 divisions (akshouhini) where each division was a four dimensioned force 

consisting of 21870 chariots, 21870 elephants, 65610 horses and 109,350 infantries. Jarasandha and his 

forces attacked Mathura from four directions, with each direction headed by many capable, brave warrior 

rulers. The march of this huge army felt like waves in a turbulent sea. Yadavas who realized that they 

would be attacked soon were petrified and begged Krishna for help. As King Jarasandha had assembled 

a huge army from his subordinate rulers, Krishna felt it was a good opportunity to rid the earth of a 

significant number of evil doers. Krishna decides to only destroy the army and let Jarasandha go. This 

will allow Jarasandha to come back with another huge army which Krishna can then annihilate. Krishna’s 

motives in incarnating was to rid the earth of evil and He also wanted other deities who had incarnated 

such as Balarama and Bheema to participate. Krishna reiterated that He incarnates from time to time to 

stem the ascendancy of evil and establish virtuosity. Krishna dispatched leaders from the Yadava army 

to guard the four entrances to Mathura and He asked His charioteer to drive towards the spot where 

Jarasandha and Shishupala were stationed. Jarasandha’s huge army initially surrounded Krishna and His 

army. Women in Mathura who had stationed themselves on roof tops, on top of tall building etc., were 

worried when they could not see Krishna who was surrounded by Jarasandha’s army. Krishna sounded 

His divine conch Panchajanya to instill confidence in the Yadava army and the huge sound created fear 

in the hearts of enemy. As all enemy rulers focused on Krishna and hurled their arrows, the Lord took all 

of them out simultaneously shooting multiple arrows at the same time. Shishupala then tried to attack 

Krishna along with his army. Krishna again destroyed thousands of enemy soldiers, horses, elephants, 

chariots etc., resulting in a sea of blood. Sage Shukacharya clarifies to King Pariksit that  for the Lord 
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Almighty who creates, sustains, and dissolves the entire universe at will, destroying the mighty army of 

Jarasandha is not a great task. However, as the Lord had incarnated in a human like form, He went 

through the process of fighting the war like a strong but human warrior. Jarasandha became extremely 

frustrated and angry at seeing his huge army destroyed so easily by the young brothers, Krishna, and 

Balarama. He charged towards Balarama, and the two of them with mountain like bodies fought 

ferociously like two intoxicated elephants. Young Balarama easily overpowered Jarasandha and tried to 

take him as a prisoner of war. Krishna stopped Balarama from tying Jarasandha and had him released as 

there was work left to do. (Krishna’s plan was to let Jarasandha go as he would be back with countless 

armies again and again to attack Mathura, and Krishna can vanquish multitudes of evil soldiers 

simultaneously. After all, that was the reason for Krishna and Balarama’s incarnation on earth). As his 

army retreated, Jarasandha was greatly embarrassed by his defeat, especially at the hands of two young 

boys who had a much smaller army. It was also an insult for him that Balarama captured him and then 

let him go. Fearing loss of face, he decided to retire to a forest. But his subordinate rulers convinced him 

not to retire to forest. As he lost the war, Jarasandha lost all his wealth, vehicles etc., to Krishna. Heavenly 

deities showered flowers on Krishna after watching Jarasandha’s defeat and destruction of his huge army. 

People of Mathura felt great relief with the evil King’s defeat. The citizens of Mathura gave Krishna and 

His victorious army a grand welcome. Krishna approached King Ugrasena and handed over to him all 

treasures, vehicles etc., that they had won in the war. 

 

Comments:  

 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 13.44] describes Jarasandha’s attack on Mathura and eventual 

defeat with a simile. City of Mathura where Krishna lived is like the Vedas. Evil Jarasandha’s 

army attacked Mathura like the ignorant and deluded attack the Vedas and denigrate them 

through misinterpretation. Lord Krishna incarnated as Vedavyasa and composed the Brahma 

Sutras which are a definitive interpretation of the Vedas. These Brahma Sutras have 4 

chapters. Likewise, Krishna divided the Yadava army into four groups headed by Ugrasena, 

Satyaki, Krutavarma, and Balarama to guard the four entrances to Mathura and destroy the 

enemies 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha also indicates [RV 14.16] that the treatment that Shishupala and Jarasandha 

received at the hands of Krishna and Balarama confirmed the significance of their respective 

names. Shishupala can also be interpreted to mean one who is capable of only handling children 

(shishu = child) implying that Shishupala cannot handle adults. Jarasandha can also be 

interpreted to mean one who became very weak like in old age (jara = old age) 

 

End of Chapter 49
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Chapter 50 - Jarasandha Returns to Attack and Loses Again 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 33 verses. Topics covered include – Jarasandha, still brooding 

over his defeat assembles a huge army to attack Mathura – Krishna quickly assembles the army of 

Yadavas to counter – Yadavas attack and surprise Jarasandha’s army very early in the morning – Yadavas 

attack from three directions inflicting heavy damage on the enemy which retreats. 

 

drV"pQZpY"{Npà\"pE" – 
O"wO"rY"u X"p{_" W"tY"Æ" ZpG"p V"p ềçP"pu V"“r $ 
{Q\"p{S"ðpz O"TY"X"pS"# _X"ZS"o T"t\"êT"ZpW"\"X"o 
ìp`mY" _"\"pêS"o W"tT"p“pS"o E"@¡pZ @¡QS"puüX"X"o $ 
_"X"O_Y"pS"o (_\"\"ðY"pS"o) X"p“\"pzÆ"uQrS"o 
@s¡àT"pú"p“@u¡Z“pS"o @s¡{“SQ@s¡SO"“p\"[SO" 
@¡p{ðpBppSR"pZ_"wý"Y"pS"o $@¡{“SBp 
@u¡@¡Y"pS"pSR"øpS"o QðppNppêS"o \"SBp_"vSR"\"pS"o 
X"pçpS"o {e"BpO"pêS"o _"pv\"rZpS"o T"p\"êO"uY"pzÆ" _"\"êðp#  
ìp`mY"pb"pv{`{NpBpNpv®Y"pu{\"zðp{O"{W"Y"êsO"# 
_" X"pBpR"pS"qO"@ø¡XY" T"{Æ"X"p{W"X"sA"pu Y"Y"pv $ 
ìp@¡^"ê{ß"\" W"tT"p“pS"o BpG"pÄ"ZP"\"„W"pS"o 

(10.50.1-5) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! 

Jarasandha spent the next three months brooding day and 

night over his shameful defeat and decides to assemble a 

new army. He calls for the rulers of Matsyasa, Malava, 

Kuru, Panchala, Kerala and dispatches them with their 

armies towards Mathura. He also calls his subordinate 

rulers from the provinces of Kulinda, Kuntala, Avanti, 

Kashi, Gandhara, Sanjaya, Kalinga, Kekeya, Andhra, 

Dasharna, Vanga, Syndhava, Madra, Trigarta, Sowveera, 

Parvateya. He again assembles an army of the size of 23 

akshouhini. Jarasandha travels westward towards Mathura 

with this huge army and forcibly takes over provinces on 

his way and annexes their armies also to join in his efforts.  

ìpBpOY" X"R"sZpz Zpu«lz T"øp{\"ðpQo Y"X"sS"pO"J>u $ 
_@¡SR"p\"pZuNp X"`O"p ZpG"{W"V"ê s̀{W"Y"êsO"# 
íT"BprY"X"pS"pu SY"ZX"O"o _"tO"X"pBpR"V"[SQ{W"# $ 
O"Qp@¡NY"ê ZNppuüpuBpz X"pBpR"_Y" V"“rY"_"# 
X"Se"Y"pX"p_" ðp\"êY"p| @w¡^Np# _"Š>̂ "êNpp{Q{W"# $ 
\"_"sQu\"pu«\"p@øt¡ZðpvS"uY"p l̀@¡_"pZNpv# 

(10.50.6-8) Jarasandha and his huge army reached 

Mathura and camped on the banks of river Yamuna. Large 

tents were erected to house the leaders of his army. 

Jarasandha stayed in his tent being praised by his palace 

singers. Krishna heard about Jarasandha’s plans to attack 

Mathura and immediately called a meeting with 

Balarama, Vasudeva, Akroora, Uddhava, Satyaki, Ahuka, 

Sarana etc., to formulate a counter plan of action. 

T"{O"Zp“puEY" ðp\"êY"p| _"XY"Do> {S"R"pêqZO"{@ø¡Y"# $ 
í^"_Y"S"s{QO"u _"tY"uê _"X"p m̀Y" W"J>puf"X"pS"o 
{e"R"p {\"W"GY" Bppu{\"SQ# _\"_"uS"pz 
E"O"sZ{SBpNprX"o  
SY"Y"puG"Y"QX"uY"pOX"p X"BpR"uSçV"“z T"ø{O" 

(10.50.9-10) Krishna and His advisors decided on a plan 

of action. The next morning at sunrise, commanders of the 

Yadava army was summoned. The four faceted army 

consisting of elephants, horses, chariots, and infantry were 

assembled and divided into 3 groups to attack 

Jarasandha’s army from 3 directions. 

_"Š>^"êNpz E" `p{Qê×Y"z BpQz _"pZNpX"u\" E" $ 
\"pX"uS" T"øû "Y"pX"p_" X"pBpuêNp X"R"s_"tQS"# 
_"pOY"{@z¡ {\"T"wP"sz E"v\" T"wP"sX"s«\"X"u\" E" $ 
Q{b"NpuS"v\" X"pBpuêNp T"øp{`NppuO"o _"uS"Y"p _"` 
_\"Y"z @¡{O"T"Y"vY"sễ ¡pu ZP"v# @¡X"““puE"S"# $ 
ìBpøu X"BpR"ZpG"_Y" T"ø{\"\"uðp X"`¨“X"o 

(10.50.11-13) Krishna sent one group of Yadava army led 

by Balarama, Hardikya, Gada, Sarana to attack the enemy 

from left side of Mathura. Satyaki, Vipruthu, Pruthu were 

sent to attack from the right side. Krishna and with handful 

of soldiers went Himself to directly encounter Jarasandha. 
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_"p _"uS"p V" l̀S"pBppÄ"ZP"T"pQp{O"_"Šl>“p $ 
T"ø_"sÊ"p Y"X"sS"pO"rZu {\"¾VR"p ZX"O"u _"sA"X"o 
íQY"p{çz _"X"pZpu`OY"@uê¡ O"X"{_" S"ðY"{O" $ 
S"rL>_P"u^\"u\" @t¡G"O_"s {\"`SBpû "s O"O"_O"O"# 
{\"@¡_"O_"s _"ZpuG"û "s BppY"O_\"{“@s¡“u^"s E" $ 
T"ø{\"\"uðp V"“z W"rX"z X"BpR"uSç_Y" QlG"êY"X"o 

(10.50.14-16) At the time Krishna reached, Jarasandha’s 

armies were still asleep confident that the war has not yet 

started. It was the time of sunrise and birds were chirping 

within their nests only. Lotus in lakes had bloomed. Bees 

were humming. At this moment, Krishna attacked 

Jarasandha’s mighty army.  

`Y"pÆ"pV"«\"vZpNpp# duNprV"«p# _"X"SO"O"# $ 
@s¡ý"ZpÆ" O"Qp ZpG"ß"S"pZpu{T"O"T"ý"Zp# 
ìS"pQf"T"ø`ZNpp W"J>pÆ"pV"«X"tR"êG"p# $ 
ìT"ø{\"Í>pOX"\"X"pêNp_O"Qp S"pá¡M>\"p`S"p# 
ZP"pÆ"pV"«O"sZBpp# _"\"êO"pu&S"s«wO"R\"G"p# $ 
_"uS"pY"p X"BpR"uSç_Y" T"ø\"uðpu T"rO"\"p_"_"# 
{e"{Qb\"pT"{O"O"z _"vSY"z ª^Ì>p O"QoZpG"X"NL>“X"o $ 
ò{O"@¡O"ê\Y"O"pX"tM>z {\"W"øpSO"z _"X"T"üO" 

(10.50.17-20) At the time Krishna attacked, Jarasandha’s 

army was not ready to wage the war. Horses were still tied 

to their barn posts and were not yet fitted with leash, 

saddle etc. Elephants were also still tied and did not have 

the protective gear fitted on them. Soldiers were not yet 

ready with their armor, weapons etc. Chariots did not have 

flags hoisted on them. In other words, the army was still 

relaxing assuming that they had time to prepare. The 

group of enemy rulers were completely taken by surprise 

when the Yadavas attacked them from 3 sides. 

@u¡{E"¬J>p# _"X"pT"uO"sW"êY"pO"o @u¡{E"‚" Qlçl\"s# $ 
@u¡{E"Qpf"T"ø`ZNpp_O\"{W"_"¾sZZrS"o ZNpu @u¡{E"Qo 
{\"{W"ß"\"X"pêNp{ÜF>ß"T"pQpuàV"p`\"# $ 
qZT"tS"u\"pWY"\"O"êSO" @ø¡puR"puŸwf"pàNpub"Npp# @u¡{E"Qo 
`Y"pS"T"ÚY"pNppS"pàå ªM>{\"@ø¡X"p# X"Y"êY"SO"pu 
qZT"tS"o Y"s«u {\"X"“z “u{W"Zu Y"ðp# ZpG"pS"# 
_"`_"pu¨lQoRY" ª^Ì>p _"v{S"@¡_"•Y"X"o $ {\"S"p 
ZNppuT"_@¡ZNpz E"@øs¡# @u¡E"S" _"SBpZX"o @u¡{E"Q 
{\"_"wGY" {ðp{V"Zz {\"{\"ðpsBpề S"z \"S"X"o $ 
@u¡{E"SX"pBpR"X"p_"pü {\"G"Y"_\"u{O" E"pV"øs\"S"o 

(10.50.21-25) Some soldiers who were awakened fell 

down as soon as they got up. Some tried to respond to the 

Yadavas with whatever weapon they could grab. Some 

tried to fight without armor and got injured. Some got on 

the horses without leash and tried to attack without 

success. Some ran away from their tents and escaped into 

the forest. Some, who had practiced breath control, hid in 

water. Some approached Jarasandha wished him success 

and went away.  

ZP"uS"v@u¡S" Bppu{\"SQ# T"ø{\"ðY" qZT"s\"p{`S"rX"o $ 
G"C"pS" _"sV" m̀S"o \"rZpS"o _"pY"sR"pS"o _"ZNppuüX"pS"o 
_"Š>^"êNppu&{T" V"“\"pS"o X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p \"wO"# $ 
V"“z T"ø{\"ðY" \"pX"uS" X"QêY"pX"p_" X"pBpR"X"o 

(10.50.26-27) Krishna, sitting in His chariot attacked 

soldiers who had weapons and destroyed many. Balarama 

attacked from the left side and inflicted heavy casualty on 

the enemy side. 

ðpvS"uY"pu&{T" X"`pV"p`lQê{b"NpuS"v\" \"OX"êS"p $ 
T"ø{\"ðY" E"O"sZSBpuNp _"vSY"uS" X"`O"p&QêY"O"o ï\"z 
_"p \Y"{P"O"p _"uS"p X"BpR"uSçp{W"Z{b"O"p $ Qlçp\" 
e"p_Y"X"pS"p \"v b"NpX"pe"z {Qðppu Qðp 
O"O"pu&S"sçlOY" \"p^NpuêY"# _"pOY"{@¡# T"ú"Y"puG"S"X"o 
{S"`OY" X"pBpR"z _"vSY"z G"Y"r \Y"p\"O"êO"p`\"pO"o 

(10.50.28-30) Satyaki attacked the enemy from South and 

destroyed a significant portion of Jarasandha’s four 

faceted army. The enemy soldiers started running helter-

skelter and Satyaki chased and crushed many of them.  
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X"O"SBpG"pS"o T"\"êO"_"{ß"W"pS"o V" m̀S"o {S"Bpwå 
_"puT"_@¡ZO"puX"ZpŠl>ðppS"o  ZP"pzÆ" ðp®R\"G" 
\"p{G"_"zY"sO"pS"o {S"S"pY" @w¡^Nppu X"R"sZpz 
X"S"puZX"pX"o F>e"p{Np ùX"pXV"ZZO"n{X"{dO"p{S" 
ìS"u@¡ V"p“ \Y"G"S"p{S" X"pR"\"# $ {@¡ZrJ 
>T"™>pSBpQ@s¡NL>“pzðps@¡pSY"\"pT" @w¡^Nppu&Bp{NpO"p{S" 
_"zY"sBpu $ `“pY"sR"pu X"pBpR"@¡puðp\"p`pS"o 
T"øG"p\"ZpuR"pY"sR"W"t̂ "Npp{Q@¡X"o$ {S"Y"pu{G"O"# 
@z¡_"{W"Qp ZNpp{G"êO"z Y"QlT"ø\"rZpY" R"S"z SY"\"uQY"O"o 

(10.50.31-33) Jarasandha’s army had lost and retreated. 

Yadavas led by Krishna extracted weapons and other 

artifacts from the enemy army and transported them to 

Mathura. The treasure won included elephants with their 

ornaments, horses and their ornaments, chariots, golden 

umbrellas, flags, spears etc. Balarama also carried the 

treasure he won in the war. All of these treasures were 

deposited with king Ugrasena of Mathura. 

 

Chapter 50 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Jarasandha spent the next three months brooding day and night over his shameful defeat and 

decides to assemble a new army. He calls for his subordinate rulers and again assembles an army of the 

size of 23 four-field divisions (akshouhini). Jarasandha travels westward towards Mathura with this huge 

army and forcibly takes over provinces on his way and annexes their armies to join in his efforts. Krishna 

heard about Jarasandha’s plans to attack Mathura and immediately called a meeting with Balarama, 

Vasudeva, Akroora, Uddhava, Satyaki, Ahuka, Sarana etc., to formulate a counter plan of action. A four 

faceted army consisting of elephants, horses, chariots, and infantry were assembled and divided into 3 

groups to attack Jarasandha’s army from 3 directions. At the time Krishna and the Yadava army reached 

the banks of river Yamuna, Jarasandha’s armies were still asleep confident that the war has not yet 

started. They were completely taken by surprise when Yadavas attacked them from 3 sides so early in 

the morning. Krishna, Balarama, Satyaki, and their armies inflicted heavy casualty on the enemy side 

which quickly retreated. Yadavas led by Krishna extracted weapons and other artifacts from the enemy 

army and transported them to Mathura. All of these treasures were deposited with King Ugrasena of 

Mathura. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV] compares Krishna’s army consisting of 3 divisions to the three 

components of holy Vedic hymn Gayatri. Just as Gayatri (mother of the Vedas) destroys demons 

of ignorance with its 3 parts, the three divisions of Krishna’s army destroyed the evil army of 

Jarasandha 

• Verse 20 states that the group of enemy rulers from Jarasandha’s side who were taken by 

surprise with the Yadavas’ early morning attack. The group of rulers is described by the word 

‘rajamandalam’ in neutral gender, instead of using the customary masculine gender. Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] makes an interesting observation regarding this choice of 

words. The word mandala in Sanskrit can be used in any of the three forms (masculine, 

feminine, neutral). The choice of neutral form instead of masculine form is perhaps indicating 

that the enemy rulers were like eunuchs 

 

End of Chapter 50
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Chapter 51 - Jarasandha’s Alliance with Bana 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 65 verses. Topics covered include – Jarasandha meets mighty 

king Bana and requests for help in his fight with the Yadavas – Bana deputes his huge army to assist 

Jarasandha who attacks Mathura for the third time with even more powerful army – Krishna destroys 

large numbers of enemy soldiers simultaneously – Jarasandha and Balarama engage in a fierce one on 

one fight – Jarasandha is grievously injured – Bana’s commanders retreat along with their entire army. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
X"pBpR"_O"s ZNpÇpC"r X"pR"\"uS" T"Zp{G"O"# $ 
G"BppX" ðppu{NpO"T"sZz V"pNpz çÍs>z V"“u# _"sO"X"o $ O"z 
O"P"p&&Y"pSO"X"p@¡NY"ê \"wO"ZpG"SY"X"NL>“X"o $ 
{X"e"z T"Zp{G"O"z Y"s«u {\"^NpsS"p QpS"\"uÄ"Z# 
ì“Šw>O"vBpêG"vZÄ"v{\"ê{E"e"_Y"SQS"vW"êJ>v# $ 
\"pZ@¡pSO"p@¡QXV"vÆ" _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# R\"G"v# 
T"O"p@v¡ÜF>e"vÆ" X"pSBpÚY"v# T"J>`_\"S"v# $ 
_"s\"NpêO"puZNpv{Æ"e"vQrêT"v# @¡“ðpQT"êNpv# 

(10.51.1-4) Jarasandha who was defeated twice by the 

Yadavas approaches Bana (son of Bali), one of the 

strongest rulers from Shonitapura. Bana, who had heard 

of Jarasandha’s attempts to fight Yadavas, offers a warm 

welcome to the King of Magadha. The roads in 

Shonitapura were decorated and Jarasandha was 

welcomed with elephants, horses, chariots, palace singers 

etc.  

 

íT"O"_P"u G"Zp_"SR"z V"pNppu V"p`l_"`¾\"pS"o $ 
O"pv ª^Ì>p T"ZX"{_"nBR"pv T"Z_T"ZX"S"puS"sBppv 
T"tG"pz E"@ø¡O"sZSY"puSY"X"SY"puSY"{T"øY"@¡pqZNppv $ 
O"O"pu&V"ø\"rƒ"Zp_"SR"pu V"pNpX"pW"p^Y" _"_"z{Q 
QpS"\"uSç {S"V"puR"uQz BppuT"uS"pR"X"êE"pqZNpp $ 
Zpe"pv E"pvY"êT"øO"pT"uS" \"{ú"O"pu&[_X" QlZpOX"S"p 
Bpw`rO"p V"`\"_O"sSBpp X"pO"SBpp X"Qðpp{“S"# $ 
O"sZSBpX"pÆ" V"`\"pu ZP"pÆ" _"T"qZEF>Qp# 

(10.51.5-8) Bana who had one thousand arms welcomed 

Jarasandha personally as they were extremely close. They 

were like minded. After receiving customary courtesies 

upon arrival, Jarasandha appraised Bana in detail about 

his attempts to destroy the Yadavas. Jarasandha 

complained that Krishna and His army had defeated his 

mighty army using dubious means and had stolen their 

valuables, armaments, elephants, horses etc.  

Note: In the previous chapter, it was stated that the 

Yadavas attacked Jarasandha’s army very early in the 

morning which he argued was against the rules of 

engagement. 

ŸSŸuS" _"ƒ"X"pS"z X"p{X"X"u W"tT"p S" _"u{`Zu $ 
{S"à«_O"vZ z̀ W"tT"vZuO"v# _"X"_"sA"p_"sA"v# 
O\"O_"{ß"{R"{X"`pY"pO"# _"p`pYY"z @s¡à X"u T"øW"pu $ 
òOY"s̃ ¡_O"z {S"G"T"sZz T"ø\"uðY" V"{“S"SQS"# 
_" ZpG"X"NL>“pY"pðps @¡pZY"pX"p_" _"[O@ø¡Y"pX"o $ 
W"puG"S"_"npS"ðpY"S"BpSR"O"pXV"t“T"t\"ê@v¡# 

(10.51.9-11) Jarasandha said they he wanted to challenge 

Krishna for a one-on-one fight, but he was prevented by 

his subordinate rulers. Hence, he had to come to Bana 

requesting for help in assembling a huge army to finally 

destroy the Yadavas. Bana took pity on Jarasandha and 

decided to help him.  

ì`êNpvZ ềY"pX"p_" _"ZpG"SY"z G"Zp_"sO"X"o $ 
O"z W"s̃ ¡\"SO"z {\"dpSO"z ªÍ>QðpêS"@¡pvO"s@¡X"o 
ì“Šw>O"z _"` S"wT"vZp_"rS"z @¡pú"S"p_"S"u $ 
í\"pE" QpS"\"T"{O"S"êwT"pS"pW"p^Y" _"pQZX"o 

(10.51.12-13) Bana offered courtesies to Jarasandha and 

his subordinate rulers who were visiting with an intention 

to get support for their attack on Mathura. Bana offered 

Jarasandha a seat on a golden throne and gave him an 

exhibition of unusual, precious items he had collected. 

Bana then responded to Jarasandha’s request for help. 
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V"pNp í\"pE" – 
G"Zp_"SR" {S"V"puR"uQz S" X"w^"p @¡PY"O"u X"Y"p $ 
ïO"u BpG"p òX"u E"pÄ"p òQz ZpGY"{X"X"p# T"øG"p# $ 
O\"QR"rS"{X"Qz {\"Ä"z Y"‚"pSY"Qo \"_O"s {\"üO"u 

(10.51.14) Bana says – O Jarasandha! Listen to me. I 

never speak untruth. Look at my huge treasure of 

elephants, horses, soldiers etc. These are all at your 

service. If fact, you can even take things from my 

kingdom that you do not see here. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
òOY"sÒ\"p T"øQQpv O"_X"v X"pBpR"pY" V"“u# _"sO"# $ 
BpG"pS"pz ^"{Í> "p`¾z ZP"pS"pz {S"Y"sO"z O"P"p 
T"øY"sO"z E"O"sZSBppNppz X"S"puX"pàO"Zz`_"pX"o $ 
QpS"\"pS"pz T"ø{_"«pS"pz X"pY"p_"³pX"\"u{QS"pX" 
{e"ðpO"z _\"pOX"_"pXY"pS"pz QQpv V"pNppu V"“u# _"sO"# $ 
{\"{E"e"{ðp{V"@¡pEF>e"\Y"G"S"p@¡ÚT"\"p_"_"pX"o 
ì_"‹÷pO"z QQpv ZpG"S"o W"pNL>ðpYY"p_"S"p{Q@¡X"o $ 

(10.51.15-17) Sage Shuka says – Having said so, Bana 

offered Jarasandha 60,000 elephants, 100,000 chariots 

and 1 million superfast horses specialized in quiet running 

almost at the speed of thought. In addition, Bana offered 

300 of his best warriors who were also proficient in witch 

crafts such as hypnosis (maya). Bana also offered other 

luxurious goods such as palanquins, umbrellas, sofas, 

beds, dresses etc., all decked with precious stones.  

@s¡XW"pNL>z @t¡T"@¡Np| E" X"[Se"Nppv QvOY"_"f"X"pv 
ìpc"pT"Y"pX"p_" V"pNp# _"p`pYY"pP"| @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
É¡ _"sZp_"sZ_"ûpO"_"z`pZNpT"Js>`êqZ# 
@s¡XW"pNL>@t¡T"@¡Nppvê É¡ \"Zp@¡pv V"pNpX"[Se"Nppv $ 

(10.51.18-19) Bana also deputed two of his senior 

ministers Kumbhanda and Koopakarna to assist 

Jarasandha. They were experienced and very powerful. 

For the Lord Almighty who destroys the entire universe 

including deities, demons, and humans during the grand 

dissolution (pralaya) what can these two impotent 

demons do? 

ìG"pS"SO"pu {\"^Npsðp{˜z¡ W"tT"p“p {\"S"{ðp^Np\"# 
E"@øs¡W"têY"pu ZNppuüpuBpz X"pBpR"uS" T"øE"pu{QO"p# $ 
V"pNpuS" _"X"S"sc"pO"pu X"pBpR"# ðppu{NpO"pO"o T"sZpO"o 
{S"BpêOY"pS"u@¡W"tT"p“E"O"sZSBpV"“p[S\"O"# $ 
{QS"v# @¡{O"T"Y"vW"têY"pu X"R"sZpX"S\"T"üO" 
_"{ß"àRü T"sZŸpZz BppuT"sZp™>p“O"puZNpv# $ 
Qr{C"ê@¡puT"\"S"puüpS"vàT"uO"z _"p“W"t{^"O"X"o 
@s¡SO"v# @s¡K>pZv# @s¡©p“vQêNL>W"pZvÆ" W"tqZ{W"# $ 
@¡^"êNp_P"vÆ" T"p^"pNpvV"êW"ý" T"qZO"# T"sZX"o 

(10.51.20-23) Just like moths not knowing the power of 

fire, fly into a burning lamp, and die, these rulers who are 

not knowledgeable about Krishna’s prowess get ready to 

attack Mathura. Jarasandha now empowered with a huge, 

capable four faceted army takes leave from Bana and 

starts travelling from Shonitapura to towards Mathura. 

Jarasandha orders his army to block all entrances to 

Mathura and cause widespread destruction of its 

buildings, gardens, water wells etc., using suitable 

implements such as axe, iron rods, crowbars etc. 

Jarasandha’s army also consisted of demons who were 

proficient in witch crafts such as hypnosis. 

W"GY"X"pS"u \"S"u O"[_X"S"o dsO\"p X"pBpR"X"pBpO"X"o $ 
_"ß"p`W"uZr# _"ß"pü ZpX"@w¡^Npp\"X"{^"êNppv 
ZP"pÄ"@s¡ý"ZpS"r@v¡# _"pY"sR"v# _"T"qZEF>Qv# $ 
_"pOY"{@z¡ @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"sBpø_"uS"z O"P"p BpQX"o 
ìp`l@z¡ \"_"sQu\"z E" T"sZ_@w¡OY" X"`pV"“pv $ 
{S"G"êBX"O"sZ_"XW"øpSO"pv QrÊ"pv @u¡_"qZNppv Y"P"p 

(10.51.24-26) Krishna and Balarama learn about the 

planned attack by Jarasandha for the third time through 

messengers. They sounded the bugle to signal war and 

assembled their four faceted army of elephants, horses, 

chariots, and infantries. Like lions, Krishna, and Balarama 

along with other Yadava leaders – Satyaki, Krutavarma, 

Ugrasena, Ahuka, and Vasudeva went to counter the 

enemy. 

X"R"sZpY"p {\"{S"BpêOY" @w¡^Np# @¡X"““puE"S"# $ 
T"pú"G"SY"z X"`pðp‹z T"øQRX"pv qZT"sW"t̂ "NpX"o 

(10.51.27) As He left Mathura, Krishna sounded His 

divine conch Panchajanya to instill confidence in His 

army and to create fear in the hearts of enemy. 
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O"O"# T"ø\"\"wO"u Y"s«z Y"QmS"pz b"{e"Y"v# _"` $ 
@s¡XW"pNL>@t¡T"@¡Nppvê E" QpS"\"pv V"pNpX"[Se"Nppv $$ 
QvSY"_"vSY"uS" X"`O"p \"wO"pv X"pY"p{\"ðppZQpv$ 
Y"sY"sR"pO"u X"`p\"rY"puvê X"pY"Y"p \"w[^Np{W"# _"` 
_\"_"vSY"z X"pY"Y"p {±¡Í>z ª^Ì>p Y"pQ\"_"f"X"# $ 
{\"c"pS"p®uNp O"SX"pY"pX"T"p_Y" {S"{X"^"pSO"Zu $ 
_"pOY"{@z¡ @w¡O"\"X"pêNpz E"pu\"pE"p`\"“p“_"pv ìpWY"pz 
W"\"SO"pv ZNpQlX"êQpWY"pz ZNpz _"sC"puZz @s¡àO"z 
ZNp{T"øY"pv $ O"p\"u\"X"s˜¡pv @¡QS"z W"Y"pS"@z¡ 
X"`pV"“pv _"XT"ø{O" E"@ø¡O"sS"êwT" 

(10.51.28-31) A fierce fight ensues between the Yadavas 

and the Kshatriyas (Jarasandha’s army). In addition to 

using traditional weapons, Bana’s ministers Kumbhanda 

and Koopakarna used their powers of hypnosis on the 

Yadavas. Krishna, who saw the Yadavas come under the 

spell of enemy deployed the special vijnana weapon to 

neutralize the spell and released the Yadavas from 

hypnosis. Krishna then directed Satyaki and Krutavarma  

to engage directly with arrogant, evil demons Kumbhanda 

and Koopakarna.  

 

 

   

E"pT"uS"v@u¡S" Bppu{\"SQ# b"{e"Y"v# ðpO"_"[XX"O"v# $ 
Y"sY"sR"u S" {` O"{‚"e"z ZpG"S"o {\"Ä"pOX"S"pu `Zu# 

(10.51.32) Krishna single handedly fought with thousands 

of warriors using only His bow. Of course, this should not 

be surprising as Krishna is the omnipotent Supreme Lord 

with infinite strength. 

@u¡{E"Qo `O"p# _"X"pT"uO"s# @s¡ý"Zp[ðF>ß"T"s^@¡Zp# $ 
{S"T"uO"sV"ê`\"pu ZpG"z O"sZSBpp # @w¡f"@¡SR"Zp# 
{\"ðprNpvêZp_O"wO"p T"wP\"r _Y"SQS"v[ÜF>ß"V"SR"S"v# $ 
W"J>pÆ" à{R"Zp˜¡pSBpp[ÜF>ß"T"pQpuàV"p`\"# 
T"uO"s# @w¡f"X"`pX"t“p# {@z¡ðps@¡p ò\" T"s[^T"O"p# $ 
ðppDo>êX"s˜¡p# ðpZBpNpp# @¡Š>V"{ ềNp\"p_"_"# 
O"v“p˜¡p S"O"T"\"pêNp# _\"NpêT"s‹p ìY"puX"sA"p# $ 
ï@v¡@¡[_X"S"o QðpQðp W"J>u E"pÄ"u ðpO"zðpO"X"o 
ZP"u ZP"u E" _"p`¾X"Y"sO"z E" BpG"u BpG"u $ 
ìªðY"SO" T"ZpS"r@u¡ O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O"o 

(10.51.33-37) Krishna simultaneously hurled numerous 

arrows in different directions using His divine Sharnga 

bow. Jarasandha’s elephants fell on the ground with their 

trunks destroyed, and horses fell on the ground headless. 

Soldiers fell like flies in a pool of blood. Krishna’s arrows 

were decorated with the feathers of eagle and peacock. 

The base of arrows was made of gold and their pointed 

edge was made of iron. In one bow action, Krishna was 

hurling 10 arrows towards each soldier, 100 arrows 

towards each horse, 1000 arrows towards each chariot, 

and 10,000 arrows towards each elephant. The enemy 

army was baffled at young Krishna’s skills in archery. 

O"P"p O"vZüêX"pS"û "s E"O"sZSBpu^"s X"pBpR"# $ 
ZP"uS" @ø¡puL>{E"¢uS" V"“W"çX"sT"pç\"O"o _" T"t\"ê\"vZz 
S"wT"{O"# _X"ZS"o à^"p ZP"z X"`p@¡pú"S"O"p“@t¡V"ZX"o  
ìp“bY" QmZpQ{R"BpXY" Zz̀ _"p G"Zp_"sO"# T"øp` 
`“pY"sR"z BpQr ìpQO_\" O"u X"s_"“z ZpX" O"tNp| 
Y"uS"p{`O"p{S"EF>{_" G"uO"sX"p`\"u $ V"“z E" V"pˆpu 
O"\" QðpêY"pðps X"u Y"p\"Qo BpQpz S" T"ø̀ ZpXY" z̀ O\"{Y" 

(10.51.38-40) Jarasandha was getting frustrated and angry 

with his strong four faceted army getting easily destroyed 

by Krishna and Balarama. He directed his chariot with the 

flag of Varaha (boar) towards Balarama as he was still 

nursing his shameful defeat in previous wars. Jarasandha 

spotted Balarama’s chariot which had golden leashes. 

Jarasandha flashed his mighty mace to Balarama who was 

equipped with his divine pestle. Jarasandha challenged 

Balarama to a one-on-one fight boasting that Balarama 

cannot withstand the blow of his mighty mace. 
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òOY"u\"X"s̃ ¡pu X"BpR"uÄ"ZuNp 
_"Š>^"êNppu&X"^"êNp{\"ˆ“ub"Np#  
ìpQpY" C"puZz X"s_"“z O"{J>OT"øW"z QNL>z Y"P"p _"tY"ê  
_"sO"pu Y"sBpb"Y"u ìp\"O"ê{Y"O\"p X"s_"“z `“pY"sR"# 
_"`¾@w¡O\"pu qZT"sQT"ê`pqZNpX"o $ 
R"tX"pŠl>ZpuÿpqZNpX"pðps O"_X"v {E"b"uT" ZpG"S"o 
\Y"S"Q«qZY"êP"p 

(10.51.41-42) Balarama was enraged at Jarasandha’s 

arrogance. Balarama gave a frightening stare to 

Jarasandha and started swinging his divine pestle which 

flew smoking hot towards Jarasandha. 

ZpX"V"p`l{\"X"s̃ u¡S" X"s_"“uS" G"Zp_"sO"# $ 
_"pÄ"_"tO"u ZP"u b"sNNpu b"NpuS" \Y"z{_"O"# _\"Y"X"o 
O"O"# @¡p“pY"_"rz Bps\"r| {BpqZ@t¡J>puT"X"pz BpQpX"o $ 
{V"W"øQo Bps\"r| T"Qp T"wP\"rz E"p“Y"ß"WY"BppQo V"“X"o 
O"X"pT"O"SO"X"p“pu×Y" {\"ZP"z Zpu{`Npr_"sO"# $ 
O"X"u\"pWY"ç\"O"o T"QoWY"pz {\"_"wGY" _Y"SQS"z ZNpu 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz X"pBpR"# @ø¡puR"{\"ˆ“# $ 
ìp\"O"êY"S"o BpQpz Bps\"rêX"Y"#_"pZX"Y"rz ªM>pX"o $ 
ìWY"uOY" BpQY"p ZpX"z T"øG"`pZ S"S"pQ E" 

(10.51.43-46) The mighty blow from Balarama’s pestle 

crushed Jarasandha’s chariot, charioteer, and horses into 

pieces. Jarasandha somehow escaped. Jarasandha charged 

towards Balarama with his mighty mace (made of strong 

iron), shaking the ground with his stomping feet. 

Balarama who saw Jarasandha running towards him on his 

feet (as his chariot was destroyed) also got out of the 

chariot to face him.  

O"pz BpQpz T"{O"O"pz \"b"_Y"ðX"@s¡™>{S"W"pz ªM>pX"o $ 
\"pX"uS" G"Bpw ù ZpX"# _\"`_O"uS" @s¡á¡Ÿ` 
{\"_"wGY" _" BpQpz O"tNpêX"sZ_"p&&`OY" X"pBpR"X"o $ 
G"Bpøp`p{Ç^Y" V"{“S"z V"“\"pS"o Zpu{`Npr_"sO"# 
V"V"SR" T"QoWY"pz G"K>Zz X"pBpR"_Y" `“pY"sR"# $ 
E"@¡pZ @s¡b"pv O"O@¡NK>z O"O"_O"pv T"uO"O"sW"ês{\" 
O"Y"pu{S"êT"O"O"pu ZpG"S"o íT"Y"pê_"r«“pY"sR"# $ 
O"z X"pBpR"# b"NpuS"pR"Æ"@¡pZp{X"O"{\"@ø¡X"# 

(10.51.47-50) As everyone was looking bewildered, 

Jarasandha swung his mighty mace and hurled it towards 

Balarama’s chest. Balarama intercepted Jarasandha’s 

mighty mace with his left hand as easily as holding a 

hammer.  Balarama used the same mace and threw it 

towards Jarasandha and subdued him. Balarama held 

Jarasandha’s waist with his toes and pushed his neck 

towards his stomach. Balarama also roared loudly like a 

lion about to kill its prey. Jarasandha fell on the ground 

and Balarama restrained him on the ground.   

O"O" íOP"pY" O"pv \"rZpv @ø¡puR"_"zZ˜¡“puE"S"pv $ 
W"tY"pu G"Bpø`O"sC"puêZpv X"f"pv Ÿp{\"\" @s¡ý"Zpv 
O"p\"sW"pv T"ZX"@øs¡«pv T"Z_T"Z\"R"v{^"Nppv $ 
íZ_"puZ# _"X"p`OY" W"rX"pv E"@w¡^"O"t ZNpu 
ï\"z R"S"s#ðpO"ðpO"z O"p\"p@w¡^Y" T"Z_T"ZX"o $ 
{S"@¡J> P"pS"o çlX"pS"o ðpv“pzÆ"tNpêY"pX"p_"O"sS"êwT" 

(10.51.51-53) Balarama and Jarasandha engaged in a 

fierce one on one fight. They moved around like wrestlers 

challenging each other grabbing, pulling each other, They 

were both very strong and they pulled huge boulders, trees 

etc., and hurled them at each other. Sometimes they would 

hold and throw each other over a distance of 100 yojanas.  
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O"z {\"_"wGY" G"Zp_"SR"pu BpQpX"pQpY" QlX"êQ# $ 
íQ{O"Î>QX"uY"pOX"p ZpX"pu&{T" V"{“S"pz \"Z# $ 
b"NppQpQf" X"s_"“z T"ø̀ O"êsX"sT"E"@ø¡X" O"z @¡pX"T"p“pu  
X"s_"“uS" X"t{R"ønê G"e"sNY"z_"u W"sG"Y"puS"pê{W"Quðpu $ 
ðp‹u E" G"pS"pv G"K>Zu E" \"b"_Y"S"u@¡ðppu \"v 
T"øG"`pZ Y"s«u O"z X"pBpR"pu \"b"{_" @¡SR"Zu E" X"sA"u 
““pJ>u E"sV"s@u¡ O"P"pz&_"u $ S"pW"pv {S"O"XV"u E" 
O"P"v\" T"pÄ"uê _"X"z _" X"pS"r T"øG"`pZ ZpX"X" 

(10.51.54-56) After fighting each other with bare hands, 

Jarasandha then picks his mighty mace and swung it many 

times towards Balarama with the intention of hurting him. 

Balarama responded using his divine pestle weapon. They 

appeared to be a match for each other in their fight. 

ï\"z T"ø`ZO"pu O"e" ZpX"X"pBpR"Y"puX"wêR"u $ 
ZpG"pS"pu ZNp_"z{\"Bpnp V"W"t\"sW"êwðpT"r{L>O"p# 
@ø¡X"uNp O"u {\"X"S"_"pu {S"\"wf"@¡QS"puüX"p# $ 
ìp_"ß"p_"ß"{S"R"S"z X"S\"pS"p X"pBpR"uÄ"ZX" 

(10.51.57-58) Yadavas who were energized were 

inflicting heavy damage to the enemy army. Kshatriya 

rulers from Jarasandha’s army were getting increasingly 

doubtful about their ability to defeat the Yadavas. Many 

enemy soldiers started retreating after seeing Jarasandha 

getting hit hard by Balarama. They feared that Jarasandha 

may not survive. 

_"pOY"{@¡_O"s X"`pO"uG"p# _"SBpZu V"pNpX"[Se"Npp $ 
Y"sRY"X"pS"{®{W"V"pêNpv# @s¡W"pNL>uS" _"X"{T"êO"# 
_"pu&{O"{\"«pu X"`pV"p l̀# @øs¡«# _"T"ê ò\" Ä"_"S"o $ 
ìpQQu T"ú" S"pZpE"pS"o @s¡XW"pNL>z `SO"sX"p`\" O"O"pu 
`p`pZ\"pu G"c"u _"uS"pY"pz QvOY"X"[Se"Np#$ 
_"pOY"{@¡_O"s X"`pV"p`lZp@w¡^Y"p@¡NpêX"pðpsBpv# 
{\"\Y"pR" @s¡àðppQmê“ @s¡XW"pNL>z V"pNpX"[Se"NpX"o $ 
S"pW"pv @¡NK>u ““pJ>u E" â{Q X"tRY"nê{T" QpS"\"X"o 
ì{O"{\"«pu ZP"puT"_P"u {S"^"_"pQ {\"E"uO"S"# $ 

(10.51.59-62) Satyaki was involved in a fierce fight with 

Kumbhanda, one of Bana’s ministers. Kumbhanda hurled 

three arrows towards Satyaki and injured him. Satyaki 

then took out five special arrows and aimed at Kumbhanda 

at his navel, neck, forehead, chest, and head.  

O"z {\"E"uO"S"X"p“pu×Y" QlX"êS"p_O"_Y" _"pZ{P"# 
ìT"pu\"p` ZNppO"o O"tNp| ZP"uS" W"ZO"^"êW" $ 
@t¡T"@¡Npê_O"s QvO"uY"# T"ø_"˜¡# @w¡O"\"X"êNpp 
BpO"z @s¡XW"pNL>X"p“pu×Y" T"øpÊ"z E" T"øpNp_"zðpY"X"o $ 
{\"_"wGY" @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"T"pY"pO"o _"X"ZpSBpNppO"o 
O"pv {\"_"wGY" ZNpz QvOY"p\"S"pT"wEØY" E" W"tT"{O"X"o $ 
ì{\"_"wÍ>pv X"pBpR"uS" `O"ðpu^"V"“p[S\"O"pv $ 
QvOY"pv O"uS"v\" X"pBpuêNp G"BX"O"s# ðppu{NpO"z T"sZX"o 

(10.51.63-65) Kumbhanda was grievously injured by the 

multi arrow attack to many places of his body and 

collapsed in his chariot. His charioteer quickly turned his 

chariot around and started retreating from the 

battleground to save his master. Bana’s other minister 

Koopakarna who was fighting with Krutavarma, saw his 

fellow minister retreat, and fearing the same fate ran away 

from the battleground. As these two leaders from Bana’s 

army retreated, other rulers and soldiers beat a hasty 

retreat towards Shonitapura and did not even bother to 

inform Jarasandha. 

 

Chapter 51 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Jarasandha who suffered a shameful defeat at the hands of Yadavas led by Krishna and 

Balarama decides to enlist the help of Bana, one of the most powerful emperors of the time. Banasura 

was an evil demon with a thousand hands and had a huge army. Jarasandha met Bana in his capital city 

of Shonitapura and appraised him of the conditions of his daughters who were widowed due to slaying 

of their husband Kamsa by Krishna. Jarasandha also complained to Bana that Krishna used dubious 
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means to defeat him. Even though the Yadavas attacked Jarasandha very early in the morning, his soldiers 

were taken by surprise and were easily defeated. Jarasandha lied to Bana saying that the Yadavas attacked 

him before Sunrise which was not allowed as per the rules of engagement. Bana who was a very close 

friend of Jarasandha took pity and agreed to help with his considerable armed forces. In addition, Bana 

deputed two of his ministers who were not only skilled in war but were also proficient in witch crafts 

such as hypnosis. Jarasandha who now had a replenished army went towards Mathura. As soon as they 

heard about Jarasandha’s approach to Mathura, Krishna and Balarama quickly assembled their armies 

and along with their leaders – Satyaki, Krutavarma, Ugrasena, Gada, Ahuka, and Vasudeva went to the 

outskirts of Mathura. Jarasandha’s ministers used their power of hypnosis and cast a spell on the Yadavas. 

Krishna quickly neutralized this spell and freed the Yadavas with the use of a special weapon (vijnana 

astra). A fierce battle ensued. Krishna simultaneously hurled thousands of arrows on the enemy army 

rendering them inoperable resulting in a blood bath. Jarasandha’s soldiers were wonderstruck looking at 

Krishna’s skills in archery. Jarasandha was enraged by the heavy casualty suffered by his army and 

charged towards Balarama and the two of them engaged in a fierce one on one fight. Balarama inflicted 

heavy injuries on Jarasandha and many of his army commanders fled thinking that he would not survive. 

In the meantime, Jarasandha’s two evil ministers were engaged by Satyaki and Krutavarma. Satyaki 

engaged in a fight with one of the ministers and hurled five arrows simultaneously causing the evil 

minister to beat a hasty retreat. The other minister who saw this ran away. Seeing these two ministers 

retreat, the rest of Jarasandha’s army fled running back to Shonitapura without even informing 

Jarasandha.  

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twelfth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of part of chapter 43 to chapter 51 and is as follows: 

 

दत्वा पुत्रं प्रवकत्रे प्रनिगिमधुराः सान्त्वयन्िुद्धवाथया- 
द्गोटिथिान्िन्दपूवायिरमयदबलां प्रीनिकृद्याः िुभथय । 

अकू्ररथयाि िेि प्रनिववददिपिृापुत्रकृत्यो जरायााः 
सूिंु निशभयन्िसेिं ्यििुि बहुिो ववद्रिंु िाः स पायाि॥् १२॥ 

datvA putraM pravaktrE pratigatamadhuraH sAMtvayannuddhavAsyA-  

dgOShThasthAn naMdapUrvAnaramayadabalAprItikRudyaH shuBasya |  

akrUrasyAtha tEna pratividi pRuthAtaputrakRutyO jarAyAH 

sUnuM nirBinnasEnaM vyatanuta bahushO vidrutaM naH sa pAyAt 

 

Translation: Krishna expresses gratitude to Sandeepini Acharya for His education by bringing back 

Acharya’s son who was abducted by demon Panchajana. Krishna sends His aide Uddhava to enquire 

about the well-being of His foster parents Yashoda, Nanda and the Gopika ladies and conveys to them 

that He would be back soon. Krishna visits Trivakra and Akroora to fulfil the promises He had made to 

them earlier. Krishna sends Akroora to Hastinavati to enquire about the treatment of the Pandavas by 

their uncle King Dhrutarashtra who had taken them under his control following the death of their father 

Pandu. Mighty King Jarasandha (son of Jara) repeatedly attacked Mathura to avenge the death of Kamsa 

who had married his daughters. Krishna repelled every one of these attacks by Jarasandha and brought 

relief to the residents of Mathura. Let the omnipotent Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

End of Chapter 51
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Chapter 52 - Krishna Meets Parashurama 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 42 verses. Topics covered include – Jarasandha dejected by his 

repeated defeats – Balarama asked to release Jarasandha by an invisible, divine voice – Yadavas discuss 

relocating capital to protect from Jarasandha’s continued attack – Krishna and Balarama travel to 

Gomanta mountain to build an impenetrable fort – The brothers meet Sage Parashurama, another 

incarnation of the Lord Almighty who asks them to subdue evil King Shrugala Vaasudeva who was 

controlling the region – Krishna and Balarama confront Shrugala Vaasudeva and overpower him freeing 

the region. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
V"pNp_"uS"pz BpO"pz ª^Ì>p ðp®pvC"uNp W"wðpp{QêO"p# $ 
ZpG"T"se"p {\"X"S"_"pu V"W"t\"sS"êwT"_"f"X" 
BpO"pz E" QpS"\"rz _"uS"pz dpSO"pzÆ" R"ZNprT"O"rS"o $ 
ª^Ì>p @w¡^Npz E" Y"s«÷SO"z ZpX"_Y" \"\"wR"u V"“X"o 
_" X"pBpR"z Bpw`rO\"p&&G"pv X"pv“pv \"pX"uS" T"p{NpS"p  
T"ø̀ O"êsX"vEF>[EF>Z{_" X"s_"“uS" `“pY"sR"# 

(10.52.1-3) Sage Shuka says – O Superior among all kings 

(Pariksit)! Jarasandha saw the mighty army of Bana 

retreat in defeat and many of the rulers and princes from 

Bana’s empire seriously injured. He lost confidence in 

fighting. Balarama who saw powerful rulers and soldiers 

from enemy side retreat due to Krishna’s fighting prowess 

was energized manyfold. Balarama grabbed Jarasandha’s 

lock of hair from his left hand and was about to break his 

head with the divine pestle. 

O"O"pu&SO"qZb"u C"S"C"pû "C"C"êZpz ðpsdp\" \"pNprz 
{\"ðpQpðpZrqZNprX"o $ S" ZpX" \"RY"pu W"\"O"p 
G"Zp_"sO"# _"sA"r {S"\"O"ê \" ZNpp{Q{O" _Us¡J>X"o 
\"E"_O"Qp@¡NY"ê `“pY"sR"pu V"“r {\"_"wGY" E"p_P"pY" 
ZP"z ZNppSBpNppO"o $ 
SY"\"O"êO" V"øÏ"{^"ê{_"«_"ûv ì{W"Ís>O"pu X"pBpR" 
_"tO"V"[SQ{W"# G"Zp_"sO"# _"XT"ø{O" S"X"ø@¡SR"Zpu 
S"wT"vÆ" Y"s«p{W"{G"O"v# _"X"[S\"O"# $ 
`O"p\"{ðpÍ>pÚT"V"“uS" _"z\"wO"pu {S"\"wf"Y"s«# T"øY"Y"pv 
_\"@z¡ T"sZX"o 

(10.52.4-6) At that precise moment Balarama heard an 

invisible voice from the sky which said that Jarasandha is 

not to be killed by him. Balarama respected the advice of 

the invisible voice and went back to Mathura in his 

chariot. Palace singers sang in praise of Balarama’s 

fighting skills and compassion in respecting the advice of 

the invisible divine voice. Jarasandha was deeply 

embarrassed by his repeated defeats and could not raise 

his head out of shame. He went back to his town along 

with the small contingent of leftover army. 

Bppu{\"SQ_O"s X"`pO"uG"p# _"T"Ñ"pzIF>Z_"ú"Y"v# $ 
ìpEF>pü W"tT"pS"o {\"çp\Y" `O\"p E" _"sV"`mS"o ZNpu 
_"z_O"tY"X"pS"# _"SO"sÍ>v# _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# $ 
V"øpÏ"NpvÆ" X"`p{\"üv# _O"pue"z @s¡\"ê{¬à‚"@v¡# 
ìS\"rY"X"pS"pu W"Bp\"pS"o T"øp{\"ðpSX"R"sZpz T"sZrX"o $ 
âÍ>T"sÍ>G"S"p@¡”Npp| O"sSBpT"øp@¡pZO"puZNppX"o 

(10.52.7-9) Krishna chased running enemy commanders 

and destroyed some with His arrows and let some others 

get away. Palace singers sang in praise of Krishna’s 

prowess. Krishna went back to Mathura to a grand 

welcome from relieved residents who had decorated the 

roads, forts, grand entrances with flags of victory flying in 

many places. 
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E"“O@¡Q{“@¡puT"uO"pz QrT"pŠl>Z{\"Zp{G"O"pX"o $ 
T"ø{\"ðpS"o ZpG"X"pG"uêNp ®r{W"# T"øp_"pQ_"z[_P"O"v# 
T"ŝ T"vÆ" “pG"pý"{“{W"# @¡”Y"êX"pNppu \Y"ZpG"O" $ 
íT"pY"S"p{S" {Q\Y"p{S" T"s^T"¾BpS"s“uT"S"pS"o 
{T"øY"Š>Zp X"pR"\"pWY"pX"sT"pG"ãl# T"sZpv@¡_"# $ 
ï\"z _" ZpG"X"pBpuêNp BpO\"p Y"pQ\"_"f"X"# 

(10.52.10-12) As Krishna was entering Mathura, women 

folk, elders, children, youth sprinkled fragrant flowers on 

Him to celebrate His victory. Residents of Mathura 

donated precious gifts to Krishna and Balarama in 

appreciation. They offered sandalwood paste and floral 

garlands out of respect as the brothers walked on the royal 

path leading to the palace.   

_"W"pz T"ø{\"ðY" {\"T"s“pX"sT"{\"ðY" \"Zp_"S"u $ 
ZpX"uNp _"{`O"pu \"rZ# ðpvS"uY"uS" E" R"rX"O"p 
T"t{G"O"pu Y"Ql{W"{\"êT"øv{Qê{\" ðp@ø¡ ò\"pX"Zv# $ 
O"e"p_"rS"vV"êw{«X"{¬Y"êQl\"w«vX"ề pOX"{W"# 
íBpø_"uS"pu«\"X"sA"vZ@øt¡ZT"øX"sA"v ềqZ# $ 
_"X"pW"p^Y"pWY"S"sc"pO"# _"Š>̂ "êNp_"`pY"\"pS"o 
çÍs>@¡pX"pu X"`pQlBp| BppuX"SO"z T"\"êO"puf"X"X"o $ 
{S"BpêXY" X"R"sZpz T"øpO"Qê{b"Npp{W"X"sA"pu Y"Y"pv 

(10.52.13-16) Krishna and Balarama who are brave, 

powerful, and victorious called for a meeting with Yadava 

leaders such as Akroora, Ugrasena and discussed ways to 

counter repeated attacks by Jarasandha. They decided to 

look for a suitable place to relocate their capital to protect 

their citizens. Krishna and Balarama decided to inspect the 

impenetrable Gomantaka mountain to the south of 

Mathura.  

Note: Even though the Lord is capable of destroying 

Jarasandha and his armies at will, due to His incarnation 

as a human, He follows the logical path that a leader 

would take to protect citizens from repeated enemy 

attacks [MBTN 16.2]. 

_" ZpX"pS"sBpO"# drX"pS"sf"rY"ê Y"X"sS"pz `qZ# $ 
QuðppS"o V"`mS"{O"@ø¡XY" T"\"êO"pS"o _"qZO"pu {BpZpv 
BpEF>S"o É¡{E"Qo \"S"pu©uðpu \"wb"X"t“{S"\"p{_"S"X"o $ 
QQðpê @¡ú"S" X"s{S"z G"J>pX"NL>“X"[NL>O"X"o 
E"rZ@w¡^Npp{G"S"R"Zz @¡X"NL>“s{\"Zp{G"O"X"o $ 
_"X"pR"pv _"X"sT"p{\"Í>z O"uG"_"p W"p_@¡ZpuT"X"X"o 
U¡“X"t“@w¡O"p`pZz \"wO"z {ðp^Y"ðpO"vX"ês{S"X"o $ 
ª^Ì>p T"ZX"_"SO"sÍ>pv ZpX"@w¡^Nppv G"BpOT"O"r 
T"øNppX"z E"@ø¡O"s\"rêZpv Y"P"pSY"pY"X"O"{SçO"pv $ 
òQz E"pu\"pE" W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np_O"z X"s{S"T"sSBp\"X"o 

(10.52.17-21) Krishna and Balarama crossed river 

Yamuna, and many hills and mountains and reached 

Mahendra mountain. In surrounding forest, in the base of 

a tree, they see a sage with a radiant glow. The sage was 

Parashurama, another incarnation of the Lord Almighty. 

Parashurama was wearing a loin cloth made of deer skin, 

had a long hair, and was surrounded by hundreds of 

students. He was leading an extremely simple life living 

only on minimum amount of fruits and such natural food. 

He had a magnificent radiance. Krishna and Balarama 

prostrated before sage Parashurama and spoke as follows. 

S"X"_O"u W"pBpê\" drX"S"o G"pX"QBSY" O"T"puR"S" $ 
ZpX"@w¡^Nppv _X"wO"p\"p\"pz É¡{E"O"o O"u d\"Npz BpO"pv 
òOY"s̃ ¡_O"uS" R"X"pêOX"p \"p_"sQu\"uS" W"pBpê\"# $ 
{S"ZrbY" X"pR"\"pv T"øp` T"ørOY"sOUs¡„X"sA"ub"Np# 

(10.52.22-23) O Lord Bhargava, son of Jamadagni! You 

are a supreme sage in the lineage of Brighu. We salute 

you. Have you heard about us – Balarama and Krishna? 

Sage Parashurama smilingly responds to Balarama and 

Krishna as follows. 

_\"pBpO"z O"u Y"QlduÎ> _"pBpøG"pY" X"`pOX"S"u $ 
G"pS"u O\"pz Y"Ql̂ "tOT"ß"z W"Bp\"SO"X"R"pub"G"X"o 
@¡pY"pêNppz @¡pZNpz T"t\"| G"BpO"pX"p{QT"tà^"X"o $ 
S"X"_O"u T"sNL>Zr@¡pb" {\"Ä"“pu@v¡@¡@¡pZNp 
{@¡X"P"ê{X"` _"XT"øpÊ"pv W"\"SO"pv {\"Ä"\"[SQO"pv $ 
òOY"s̃ ¡pv G"pX"QÐY"uS" T"øp`O"t ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv 

(10.52.24-26) O Krishna, Superior among Yadus! 

Welcome to you and brother Balarama. I am aware that 

you are Lord Narayana incarnated in the Yadu dynasty to 

vanquish evil on earth. You are the cause for the existence 

of this entire universe consisting of sentient and inert 

entities. You grant knowledge and carry everyone to their 

final destination based on their eligibility and efforts. O 

Balarama and Krishna! You are worshipped by the entire 

world. Please let me know the purpose of your visit. 
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BppuX"SO"z çÍs>{X"EF>p\"pu QlBpê ùO"puqZ{O" T"øW"pu $ 
O"Qp@¡NY"pêV"ø\"rQo ZpX"pu G"pX"QÐY"pu G"S"pQêS"X"o 
ï\"X"_O"s X"`pV"p`pu BppuX"SO"z BpEF> _"pBpøG"# $ 
@¡Z\"rZT"sZz S"pX" O"SX"t“u T"qZT"p{“O"X"o 
_"wBpp“\"p_"sQu\"uS" _" Y"s\"pz S" _"{`^Y"{O" $ 
O"z `O\"p _"X"Zu ðpv“z BppuX"SO"z _"pR\"\"pT_Y"P" 

(10.52.27-29) Krishna and Balarama responded to 

Parashurama saying that they had come to Gomanta 

mountain in search of a suitable place to build a strong fort 

that would be impenetrable. They now got an opportunity 

have His darshan. Parashurama says that they can build 

their fort there but before doing so they should subdue the 

evil ruler Shrugala Vaasudeva who was protecting the city 

of Karaveerapura at the foothills of Gomanta. Shrugala 

Vasudeva was an enemy of Krishna, and he would not 

allow them to build a fort there. 

Note: Shrugala Vaasudeva was Krishna’s cousin born to 

Vasudeva and Danu and was demon Dhundhu in his 

original form. Karaveerapura is present day Kolhapur. 

Gomanta is present day Goa. 

òOY"s̃ ¡pv O"uS" ZpX"uNp G"pX"QÐY"uS" X"pR"\"pv $ 
O"X"S"sc"pTY" _"\"êc"z G"BX"O"sQê{b"NppX"sA"u 

(10.52.30) Krishna and Balarama agreed with the 

recommendation of Parashurama, took leave from Him, 
and started to travel in the southern direction. 

O"pv O"P"p Y"QlðppQêm“pv BpEF>SO"pv Q{b"NppT"P"X"o $ 
QQðpêO"sÆ" BppuX"SO"X"W"øŠ>̂ "X"`pçlX"X"o 
@¡Z\"rZT"sZz E"v\" O"SX"t“u O"SBpO"puZNpX"o $ 
ª^Ì>p {\"{E"e"T"øp@¡pZz `XY"êT"øp_"pQBppuT"sZX"o 
ðp‹X"pRX"pT"Y"pX"p_" ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"Z# $ 
O"_Y" ðp‹R\"{S"z dsO\"p W"tT"p“# @ø¡puR"{\"ˆ“# 
_"wBpp“pu \"p_"sQu\"pAY"# T"øOY"BppQo Y"QlS"SQS"pv $ 
_"pu&WY"uOY" V"`lT"pQp{O"O"sZSBpZP"@s¡ú"Z# 

(10.52.31-34) Krishna and Balarama saw Gomanta 

mountain which was full of trees so tall that they appeared 

to be touching sky. They saw Karaveerapura which had a 

tall, strong fort with strong doors preventing enemies from 

attacking. Inside the fort, they saw luxurious houses of its 

residents, multistory buildings, many tall towers with 

huge doors etc. Krishna who was holding conch and disc, 

sounded His divine conch signaling His arrival. Shrugala 

Vaasudeva realized that Krishna had come to fight and 

came out with his four faceted army of horses, elephants, 

chariots, and infantries.  

ìWY"\"^"êEF>ZpvC"uNp F>pQY"{ß"\" X"pR"\"pv $ 
O"QS"r@¡X"S"pR"ŵ Y"z ª^Ì>p Y"pQ\"_"f"X"pv 
Y"puR"Y"pX"p_"O"s\"rêZpv Ÿp\"u\"pG"pv T"Qp{O"S"pv $ 
_"vSY"z E" V"pNpT"tBpuS" \Y"{P"O"z W"wðp{\"ˆ“X"o 
ª^Ì>p _"wBpp“W"tT"p“_O"p\"R"p\"QX"^"êNp# $ 
O"X"pY"pSO"X"{W"T"øubY" Z{P"S"z R"wO"@¡pX"ês@¡# $ 
SY"\"pZY"Qo \"p_"sQu\"pu \"u“u\" \"àNpp“Y"X"o 

(10.52.35-37) Shrugala Vaasudeva attacks Krishna and 

Balarama with his four faceted army and briefly envelopes 

them with rain of arrows. The two brothers take on this 

huge army while walking and cause considerable 

destruction. Shrugala Vaasudeva was getting frustrated 

seeing these two young boys destroy his army effortlessly 

and charges towards Krishna who stops him like holding 

back waves in an ocean.  

O"p\"sW"pv T"ZX"@øs¡«pv \"p_"sQu\"pv X"`pV"“pv $ 
Y"sY"sR"pO"u O"P"p&SY"puSY"X"SY"puSY"\"R"@¡p{•Nppv 
_" O"P"p {\"üX"pS"_Y" \"p_"sQu\"_Y" _"SBpZu $ 
{ðpZpu G"`pZ Bppu{\"SQ# b"NpuS" X"s@s¡J>puGG\"“X"o 
O"O"_O"O_"v{S"@¡p# _"\"uê `O"ðpû "p# @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
@w¡^NpuS" _\"p{X"{S" `O"u Qlçl\"s# _"\"êO"pu {QðpX"o 

(10.52.38-40) Shrugala Vaasudeva and Krishna engage in 

one-on-one fierce fighting with each wanting to destroy 

the other. Krishna aims His disc towards Shrugala 

Vaasudeva’s head which was decorated with a crown. 

Krishna severs Shrugala Vaasudeva’s head with His disc.  

Seeing their king’s severed head, his remaining army beat 

a hasty retreat fearing for their lives. 
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O"O"_O"pv ZpX"Bppu{\"SQpv @¡Z\"rZT"sZz X"`O"o $ 
T"ø{\"ðY" T"t{G"O"pv {\"T"øv\"ê{Np[BW"Æ" Y"P"p {T"øY"# 
O"ÿG"pÄ"ZP"pS"r@¡@¡puðpp{QR"S"_"ú"Y"X"o $ 
X"R"sZpz T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" O"QrY"vW"wêOY"T"tà^"v# 

(10.52.40-42) Victorious Balarama and Krishna enter the 

main streets of Karaveerapura. They are welcomed 

heartily by scholars, priests, and businesspeople. Taking 

the kingdom of Shrugala Vaasudeva under their control, 

the brothers use workers from Karaveerapura itself to 

transport the kingdom’s treasury and armies to Mathura. 

 
Chapter 52 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Balarama who overpowered Jarasandha was further energized seeing the kings, princes, and 

soldiers from Jarasandha’s army retreat. Balarama grabbed Jarasandha’s hair with his left hand and was 

about to smash his head with his divine pestle when he heard an invisible voice from sky asking him to 

let the evil king go. It was divine will that Jarasandha should live so he can continue further attacks with 

larger armies giving an opportunity for Krishna and Balarama to vanquish even more evil rulers to rid 

the earth of evil. Krishna and Balarama return to Mathura for a grand welcome while Jarasandha retreats 

to his capital dejected and shamed. Krishna and Balarama gathered the Yadava leaders to discuss 

relocating their capital out of Mathura to protect the citizens from repeated attack by Jarasandha. Even 

though Krishna, the omnipotent Lord Almighty could have ensured full protection to the residents of 

Mathura without having to relocate, since He had incarnated in a human form to protect the virtuous, He 

has to employ measures that reasonable leaders would take to protect their citizens and thus set an 

example [MBTN 16.33].  Krishna and Balarama travel in search of a suitable location to build a fort and 

come to Gomanta mountain which was a tall mountain with difficult terrain and dense forest making it 

impenetrable by enemies. On the way, they encounter Sage Parashurama who was another incarnation 

of the Lord Almighty. Sage Parashurama advises the brothers to first subdue evil ruler Shrugala 

Vaasudeva who was controlling the region. Krishna and Balarama confront Shrugala Vaasudeva and 

overpower him. Shrugala Vaasudeva was Krishna’s cousin born to Vasudeva and Danu and is demon 

Dhundhu in his original form and was an enemy of the Yadavas [MBTN 16.30]. Following the demise 

of Shrugala Vaasudeva, Krishna anointed Shrugala’s son Shakradeva to the throne. Shakradeva was deity 

Manibhadra in his original form [MBTN 16.32]. 

 

Commentary: In verse (10.52.1), sage Vedavyasa has used the term Rajaputra (Prince) when referring 

the rulers from Jarasandha’s army who fled, and the term Nrupasattama (Superior among Kings) to King 

Pariksit to whom Sage Shuka was narrating the incident. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] makes an 

interesting observation about these choices of words. As the rulers from Jarasandha’s army fled from the 

battle while Jarasandha was still in the battlefield implies that they are princes since they were born to 

kings but were not brave. Sage Vedavyasa is contrasting their behaviour with that of Pariksit who is 

addressed as superior among kings as Pariksit can surely understand the real character of the fleeing 

princes, just as scholars can understand the efforts undertaken by other scholars in their learning. 

 
End of Chapter 52
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Chapter 53 – Garuda’s Prayer and Construction of Dwaraka 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 44 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna and Balarama 

wander around the Gomanta area for building a fort for Yadava’s safety – Emperor Bali steals the Lord’s 

crown which was retrieved by the divine bird Garuda – Garuda hands over the crown to Krishna and 

receives the Lord’s blessings – Jarasandha mounts repeated attacks on Mathura and loses every time – 

Another strong evil king Yavana with a huge army sets his sight to attack Mathura - Krishna and 

Balarama get a new city (Dwaraka) built in an island and relocate the Yadavas. 

 

dr ðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
BppuX"SO"z T"\"êO"duÎ>z O"sSBpçlX"“O"p[S\"O"X"o $ 
_"p“O"p“O"X"p“pM>÷z {T"øY"p“pðppu@¡ðppu{W"O"X"o 
@¡QXV"S"rT"{`SO"p“T"tBpT"sß"pBpðppu{W"O"X"o $ 
ìpàå @¡Q“r^"NL>X"[NL>O"z X"f"@¡pu{@¡“X"o 
W"øX"ôX"Z_"ûpO"z ä\"Bpp@¡[XT"O"çlX"X"o $ 
U¡“W"pZS"O"v# _@¡SR"vS"pêqZ@u¡“v{\"êZp{G"O"X"o 
V"`lT"ø¾\"NppuT"uO"z _"sEF>pY"z {S"X"ê“puQ@¡X"o $ 
ZXY"z QªðpO"s\"rêZpv T"øQuðpz ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv 

(10.53.1-4) Krishna and Balarama walked around the 

Gomanta mountain area which was rich with natural flora 

and fauna. The area was full of tall trees and creepers. 

Among them were trees with tasty fruits such as mango, 

trees with medicinal properties such as neem, fruits 

yielding fragrant flowers such as champaka. Nightingales 

with their melodious singing were flying everywhere.  

Bees were humming flying from flower to flower. Trees 

were swaying due to monkeys jumping around. The 

region was tranquil and cool due to shades from trees and 

gently flowing streams of water. The natural setting of 

Gomanta mountains was heartwarming. 

O"e" T"ø\"^"êNpz S"pX" ówSBpX"o T"\"êO"X"tR"ê{S" $ 
ì\"pT"O"sY"êe" X"uC"p {S"OY"z \"^"êSOY"{\"±¡\"p# 
O"e"pàå Y"QlduÎ>pv T"ðY"SO"pv {` {Qðppu Qðp $ 
ZX"X"pNppv Y"P"p@¡pX"X"t^"O"s# T"\"êO"puf"X"u 

(10.53.5-6) The peak of Gomanta mountain was 

appropriately named ‘pravarshana’ as it was receiving 

copious rains from perennial cloud cover (varsha means 

rain). Balarama and Krishna climbed to the peak of the 

Gomanta mountain and inspected in all directions. They 

spent some time wandering around the region. 

ïO"[_X"ß"u\" @¡p“u O"s b"rZpuQu _"pBpZpuf"X"u $ 
{S"\"p_"u Qu\"Qu\"_Y" ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpW"wO"# 
íT"p_"rS"pu X"`pV"p l̀# drX"pS"o \"vZpuE"S"pu V"{“# $ 
G"`pZ Qu\"Qu\"_Y" {@¡ZrJ>z ZÑ"{E"{e"O"X"o 
òSçS"r“_"`¾pM>÷z BppuX"uQ@¡ðpO"p{E"O"X"o $ 
T"èZpBpX"`pS"r“X"s̃ ¡pU¡“{\"Zp{G"O"X"o 
T"ŝ Y"ZpBpT"ø\"p“pM>÷z {Q\Y"@¡pú"S"{S"{X"êO"X"o $ 
âO"z QpS"\"\"rZuNp {\"{QO\"p T"sZT"p“@¡# $ 
O"X"S\"R"p\"O"o O\"qZO"z \"vS"O"uY"pu {\"`SBpZpJo> 

(10.53.7-10) At the same time, emperor Bali approaches 

‘Ocean of Milk’, the abode of the Lord Almighty who was 

wearing conch, disc, mace, lotus in His four hands and 

was wearing a crown made of precious jewels such as the 

nine gems (nava ratna). The Lord was pretending to be 

asleep. Bali was momentarily enveloped with demonic 

disposition and steals the divine crown from the Lord and 

runs away. The Lord’s crown was studded with many 

precious gems such as sapphire, rubies, topaz, pure pearls, 

corals, emerald, gold and had a resplendent glow. Garuda, 

the divine bird saw Bali run away with the Lord’s divine 

crown and chased him. 
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O"X"SO"Zu _"X"p_"pü QpS"\"uSçz QlZp_"QX"o $ 
@w¡>O\"p Y"s«z X"`pC"puZz {G"O\"p QpS"\"T"sSBp\"X"o 
Bpw`rO\"p ZÑ"{S"E"Y"z {@¡ZrJ>z W"p_@¡ZpuT"X"X"o $ 
ìpBpEF>S"o Qªðpu Qu\"z Qu\"@¡”S"SQS"z `qZX"o 
\"_"SO"z _"pBpøG"z ZXY"u BppuX"SO"u T"\"êO"puf"X"u $ 
O"_Y" X"t{R"ên {S"R"pY"pðps {@¡ZrJ>z {Q\Y"W"t^"NpX"o $ 
T"øNpXY" T"pQY"puX"têR"npê _O"puO"sz O"X"sT"E"@ø¡X"u 

(10.53.11-13) Bali ran across the worlds and into the 

netherworld, but he was continuously chased by Garuda 

and the two had a ferocious fight. Garuda overpowers Bali 

and recaptures the Lord’s crown and was flying back. 

Garuda was passing by Gomanta mountain where he saw 

Krishna and Balarama. Garuda swoops down, places the 

Lord’s crown on Krishna’s head, bows before the Lord 

and starts praying. The crown fit the Lord perfectly. 

Note: Sri Madhwacharya in [MBTN 16.9] states that 

while Garuda places the crown on Krishna’s head, a 

similar crown appeared on the head of the Lord Almighty 

in the ‘Ocean of Milk’. This is an indication that all forms 

of the Lord are equal in all respects. 

S"X"pu S"X"# @¡pZNpT"tà^"pY" 
S"pZpY"NppY"p{A"“\"„W"pY"  
_"sZpqZ_"z`pZNp@¡pZNppY" 
S"pZpY"NppY"p{A"“@¡X"ê_"p{b"Npu 
{`ZNY"BpW"êO\"X"sT"uOY" X"t“u _"wG"_Y"ðpu^"z W"s\"S"z _" 
ï\"  
S"pZpY"NppOX"S"o T"qZT"p{_" W"tY"pu G"`pZ E"pSO"u 
W"Bp\"S"o {ðp\"pOX"S"o O"z O\"p Y"Qpu\"|ðp@¡Zz _"sZuðpz 
G"pS"u&\"O"rNp| W"s\"S"u \"w^"p@¡{T"X"o $ ì`z {` 
W"wOY"_O"\" \"vS"O"uY"pu V"øt{` {@ø¡Y"pz {@z¡ @¡Z\"p{Np 
Qu\" 

(10.53.14-16) Garuda says – O Lord! You are the prime 

cause for the existence of the universe. You have infinite, 

auspicious attributes. You are dearest to everyone. You 

are the cause for creation, sustenance, and dissolution of 

the universe. You are an embodiment of bliss. You are the 

primordial Supreme being. You created Brahma and 

empowered him to create the universe. As Lord Narayana, 

you regulate the universe. You indwell in Rudra and 

empower him to dissolve the universe. You are Lord 

Vishnu and incarnated to bring glory to the Yadu dynasty. 

I salute you. Please tell me how I can serve you. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
òOY"sÒ\"p Qu\"Qu\"uðpz T"ø{NpT"OY" {\"`SBpZpJo> $ 
G"pS"sS"r R"ZNprz @w¡O\"p O"_P"pv T"øpý"{“ZBpøO"# O"z 
ª^Ì>p Y"pQ\"duÎ>pu BpàL>z T"{b"T"SBp\"X"o  
T"ørOY"sOUs¡„X"sA"pu QpuWY"p| T"_T"ðppêSBpX"o O"Qlf"X"X"o 
BpEF> W"ç Y"P"p@¡pX"X"u{` @¡p“u X"Y"p _X"wO"# $ 
òOY"sÒ\"p O"z {\"_"wGY"puW"p\"rÄ"Zpv ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv 
U¡“X"t“@w¡O"p`pZpv T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"pv $ ì\"àå 
{BpZu# ówSBppO"o @¡Z\"rZT"sZz BpO"pv 

(10.53.17-20) Sage Shuka says – Praying thus Garuda 

kneeled before Krishna and requested how he could be of 

service. Krishna, who was pleased with Garuda’s 

devotion and sincerity placed His hand on Garuda’s head 

and blessed him. Krishna tells Garuda that he can come 

back whenever needed him and should go back now. 

Krishna and Balarama consumed fruits from the region, 

drank water from the streams coming down from the 

mountain and went back to Karaveerapura.  

O"e" O"pv E"O"sZpu X"p_"pS"s{^"O\"p W"ZO"^"êW" $ 
X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p _"pR"| G"BX"O"sX"êR"sZpz T"sZrX"o 
ówBpp“z {S"`O"z dsO\"p X"pBpR"# @ø¡puR"{\"ˆ“# $ 
ìpG"BppX" @s¡àduÎ> X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p \"wO"# 
O"uS" _"pR"êX"W"tQo Y"s«z _"Ê"p z̀ ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu# $ 
O"Qp T"Zp{G"O"pu Y"s«u X"pBpR"pu V"`l_"v{S"@¡# 

(10.53.21-23) Krishna and Balarama spent four months in 

Karaveerapura and organized a huge army and took them 

to Mathura. Jarasandha who heard about the demise of his 

friend Shrugala Vaasudeva in the hands of Krishna got 

very angry and started to assemble an army to attack 

Mathura once more. Jarasandha again attacked Mathura 

with an army of 23 akshouhini and fought with the 

Yadavas for seven consecutive days. In the end, he lost 

again. 
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G"BppX" X"pBpR"pS"u\" V"`l{W"# b"{e"Y"v# _"` $ 
ZpX"@w¡^Nppv E" R"X"êc"pv _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# 
_O"tY"X"pS"pv {\"{\"ðpO"s# _"pS"sBppv X"R"sZpz T"sZrX"o $ 
ï\"z _"Ê"Qðp@w¡O\"_O"p\"Qb"pv{`NprV"“# 

(10.53.24-25) Jarasandha retreated with whatever army 

was left. Krishna and Balarama went back to Mathura for 

a grand welcome. Jarasandha repeated his attack on 

Mathura for a total of seventeen times and lost every time. 

Y"sY"sR"u X"pBpR"pu ZpG"p Y"Ql{W"# @w¡^NpT"p{“O"v# $ 
ì{b"N\"O" V"“z _"\"| \"w[^Np{W"# @w¡^NpO"uG"_"p 
`O"u^"s O"u^\"S"r@u¡^"s OY"˜¡pu&Y"pQqZ{W"S"êwT" $ 
ìÍ>pQðpX"_"³pX"u ìpBpp{X"{S" O"QSO"Zp 
S"pZQT"øu{^"O"pu \"rZpu Y"\"S"# T"øOY"ªðY"O" $ 
àZpuR" X"R"sZpX"uOY" {O"_"w{W"X“uêEF>@¡pu{J>{W"# 

(10.53.26-28) Jarasandha could not defeat Yadavas who 

were protected by Krishna. His repeated attacks with large 

armies allowed Krishna and Balarama to destroy evil 

doers in large scale. Krishna let Jarasandha escape every 

time so that large armies of evil could be destroyed at 

once. In the meantime, another evil ruler by name Yavana 

who was also an enemy of the Yadavas was instigated by 

sage Narada and decided to attack Mathura with a 

humongous army of about 30 million soldiers. 

S"w“pu@u¡ E"pT"ø{O"ŸSŸpu \"w^NprS"o 
dsO\"p&&OX"_"[XX"O"pS"o $ 
O"z ª^Ì>p&{E"SO"Y"O"o @w¡^Np# _"Š>^"êNp_"`pY"\"pS"o 

(10.53.29) Yavana was a strong, brave warrior and not 

many warriors could face him. He had heard that there 

were many brave warriors among the Yadavas and wanted 

to attack Mathura. Krishna and Balarama discussed ways 

to neutralize Yavana’s huge army. 

ì`pu Y"QmS"pz \"w{G"S"z T"øpÊ"z åsW"Y"O"pu X"`O"o $ 
Y"\"S"pu&Y"z àNp«÷_X"pS"ü Ä"pu \"p X"`pV"“# 
X"pBpR"pu&WY"u{O" QlÍ>pOX"p T"ZÄ"pu S"v\" _"zðpY"# $ 
ìp\"Y"puY"sê«÷O"puZ_Y" Y"üpBpEF>uƒ"Zp_"sO"# 
V"SR"tS"o \"{R"^Y"OY"P"\"p S"u^Y"O"u _\"T"sZrz V"“r $ 
O"_X"pQü {\"R"p_Y"pX"pu QlBp| {ŸT"QQlBpêX"X"o 

(10.53.30-32) Krishna and Balarama realized the dangers 

posed by Jarasandha and Yavana. Each of them was very 

strong and if both of them attacked Mathura 

simultaneously, they could cause lot of harm to the 

Yadavas. The enemies could destroy many Yadavas or 

take them prisoners. So, the brothers decided on a strategy 

to shift Mathura to a different location which would be 

hard for the enemies to break through. 

O"e" c"pO"rS_"X"pR"pY" Y"\"S"z C"pO"Y"pX"`u $ 
ò{O" _"XX"SeY" W"Bp\"pS"o QlBp| ŸpQðpY"puG"S"X"o 
ìSO"# _"X"sçu S"BpZz @w¡^Nppu&¬lO"X"E"r@¡ZO"o $ 
ªðY"O"u Y"e" {` O\"pÍ~>z {\"c"pS"z {ðpÚT"S"vT"sNpX"o 

(10.53.33-34) Krishna and Balarama planned to build an 

impenetrable fort within which the Yadavas from Mathura 

would be living away from the fear of attack. Then, the 

brothers could directly take on Yavana and destroy him 

and his army. Krishna and Balarama built a city called 

Dwaraka in an island which spanned 12 yojanas (12x8=96 

miles). The city was crafted by the divine architect 

Vishwakarma. 

ZPY"pE"O\"Z\"rP"r{W"Y"êP"p\"p_O"s {\"{S"{X"êO"X"o $ 
_"sZçlX"“O"puüpS"{\"{E"e"puT"\"S"p[S\"O"X"o 
`uX"ówSBpv{Qê\"_T"w[BW"# _U¡p{J>@¡p™>p“BppuT"sZv# $ 
ZpG"O"pZT"sJ>v# @¡puÎ>vG"êsÍ>z `uX"_\"“Šw>O"v# 
ZÑ"@t¡J>vBpwê`v̀ uêX"vX"ê`pX"ZO"@¡_P"“v# $ 
\"p_O"pu^T"O"rS"pz E" Bpẁ v\"ê“W"r{W"Æ" {S"{X"êO"X"o 
E"pO"s\"êNY"êG"S"p@¡”Np| Y"QmS"pz E" Bpw`v“ê_"O"o $ 
_"sR"X"p| T"pqZG"pO"z E" X" ùSç# T"øp{`Nppu«Zu# 
Y"e" E"p\"[_P"O"pu X"OY"puê X"OY"êR"X"vê{\"êY"sGY"O"u $ 
Y"O"o {T"øY"z Qu\"Qu\"_Y" {\"^Nppu# b"rZpuQ\"p{_"S"# 

(10.53.35-39) Dwaraka had many multistoried buildings 

with golden towers and arches. The walls were made of 

silver and copper. The houses were built as per vastu and 

had floorings made of precious stones. The city was built 

for all four categories of people to co-exist. Houses for 

leaders such as Ugrasena and Vasudeva were specially 

built. Deity Indra presented the new city with the heavenly 

tree Parijata. Indra also gifted the heavenly assembly hall 

‘Sudharma’ with the special characteristic that anyone 

seated there would be free of humanly miseries such as 

births and deaths. 
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ðY"pX"v@¡@¡NppêS"o \"àNppu `Y"pS"o ðps±¡pS"o 
X"S"puG"\"pS"o $ 
QQpv _"`¾_"‹÷pO"pS"o Qu\"Qu\"pY" O"puY"ZpJo> 
ðY"pX"v@¡@¡NppêS"o \"àNppu `Y"pS"o ðps±¡pS"o 
X"S"puG"\"pS"o $ 
QQpv _"`¾_"‹÷pO"pS"o Qu\"Qu\"pY" O"puY"ZpJo> 
Y"Qo Y"Qo W"Bp\"O"p Qf"X"p{R"T"OY"z _\"{_"«Y"u $ 
_"\"| T"øOY"T"êY"pX"p_"s ềZpv W"t{X"BpO"u S"wT" 

(10.53.40-42) Deity Varuna, the governing deity for 

water, sent 1000 white superfast horses with one black ear. 

Deity Kubera, the governing deity for wealth sent eight 

types of divine, valuable treasures (ashta nidhi) for the 

treasury which ensured that the treasury would never run 

out of funds.  Other deities who were assigned by the Lord 

as the governing deities for specific entities at the time of 

churning of sea presented the new city with treasures from 

their entities.  

O"e" Y"puBpT"øW"p\"uNp S"rO\"p _\"pS"o W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ#  
X"R"sZpY"pÆ" ZpX"uNp @w¡^Np# _"X"S"sX"[Se"O"# $ 
{S"G"êBppX" T"sZŸpZpO"o T"èX"p“r {S"ZpY"sR"# 

(10.53.43-44) Once the city of Dwaraka was ready, 

Krishna using His divine powers transported the Yadavas 

from Mathura to their new capital instantly. Krishna 

entrusted the safety of Yadavas to Balarama and exited the 

main entrance of Mathura without any weapons while 

wearing the garland of lotus (which signifies victory). 

Note: Even though the Lord has infinite strength and could 

easily destroy all enemy armies at once, He decided to 

build a new city and relocate all residents just to set an 

example to other rulers especially since He had incarnated 

in human form. 

 

Chapter 53 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna and Balarama spent few months in the Gomanta region which was rich with flora and 

fauna. The tip of the mountain was touching clouds and was receiving perennial runs which kept the area 

green with rich vegetation. At that time, emperor Bali visited the Lord’s abode ‘The Ocean of Milk’ 

where the Lord was lying down. The Lord was wearing His divine crown. Bali had a momentary lapse 

in judgment due to divine will and stole the Lord’s divine crown which was studded with most precious 

gems. Garuda, the divine bird chased Bali into the netherworld and retrieved the Lord’s crown. As 

Garuda was flying back, he saw Krishna in the Gomanta region and presented Him with the crown that 

he had retrieved. Garuda prayed to Krishna who blessed him. Krishna and Balarama then went into the 

city of Karaveerapura and organized a huge army which they transported to Mathura. In the meantime, 

Jarasandha who heard about the demise of his friend Shrugala Vaasudeva in Krishna’s hands again 

assembled a huge army and attacked Mathura and was defeated again. Another evil ruler by name Yavana 

was instigated by sage Narada and decided to attack the Yadavas with his huge army of 30 million 

soldiers. Krishna and Balarama reviewed the security situation of Mathura and decided that it would be 

better to relocate Yadavas to a new city to provide them protection from repeated attacks by Jarasandha 

which had now become more dangerous with the addition of Yavana and his huge army. A new city 

Dwaraka which spanned 96 miles was built in an island off the western coast. The new city was built by 

the divine architect Vishwakarma. Krishna instantly transported the residents of Mathura to Dwaraka.  

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verse 7, it was stated that king Bali approached the Lord’s abode where the Lord appeared to 

be sleeping. The Lord’s abode is generally reachable only for liberated souls. How did Bali go 

there? Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] states that the Lord’s abode has separate places for souls 

liberated and those not yet liberated. Bali was in the place allowed for unliberated beings. The 

Lord was only pretending to be sleeping and had also instructed other deities to pretend. This 
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play acting was to let Bali steal the Lord’s crown and have retrieved by Garuda and finally 

placed on Krishna’s head which fit perfectly. This was a way for the Lord Almighty to 

demonstrate identity of Krishna with the Lord Almighty’s original form of Narayana 

• Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 17.118] provides a justification for Krishna and Balarama 

relocating the capital of Yadavas from Mathura to the newly built city of Mathura. Even though, 

the Lord Almighty Krishna is perfectly capable of destroying all enemies of Yadavas, since He 

had incarnated in a human form, He had to implement suitable political strategies to safeguard 

His citizens to set an example for other rulers. When a small kingdom is being attacked multiple 

times by huge armies, it will be prudent for the ruler to relocate the kingdom to a distant place 

with natural barriers to discourage enemies from attacking 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 17.26] provides a justification for the name ‘Dwaravati 

(Dwaraka)’ for the newly bult city. Dwaravati means a town with doors. Every town will have 

an entrance door, so what is so special in naming this new town as Dwaravati? Living beings 

can achieve the Lord’s abode only because they are led in that path through the door (or reason) 

of the Lord’s grace. Since this new town had the divine presence of Lord Krishna, it is apt to be 

termed as ‘Dwaravati’ 

 

End of Chapter 53
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Chapter 54 - Krishna Blesses Muchukunda 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 65 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna walking out of 

Mathura is seen by enemy king Yavana – Krishna runs leading Yavana to a cave near Badari – Yavana 

kicks Muchukunda found sleeping in the cave thinking it was Krishna and is killed by Muchukunda – 

Muchukunda is overjoyed to see Krishna who offers to fulfil his wishes – Muchukunda is content to 

serve the Lord’s lotus feet. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
O"z {\"“pu×Y" {\"{S"^@ø¡pSO"X"s{ƒ"`pS"{X"\"puLs>T"X"o $ 
QðpêS"rY"O"X"z ðY"pX"z T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"X"o 
dr\"O_"\"b"_"z W"øpG"O@¡pv O"sW"pX"s̃ ¡@¡SR"ZX"o $ 
T"wP"sQrC"êE"O"sV"pê l̀z S"\"@¡ý"pàNpub"NpX"o 
{S"OY"T"øX"s{QO"z drX"O_"s@¡T"pu“z ðps{E"[_X"O"X"o $ 
X"sA"pZ{\"SQz {V"W"øpNpz _Us¡ZSX"@¡Z@s¡NL>“X"o 

(10.54.1-3) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Krishna 

who left Mathura on foot was glowing like a full Moon. 

With body coloured like bluish, rain bearing cloud, 

wearing pitambara dhoti, adorned with the auspicious Sri 

Vatsa sign on His chest, the four shouldered Lord was 

decked with ornaments and was looking radiant with His 

lotus like eyes. His cheeks were full of radiance and His 

face was glowing accompanied by shining ear ornaments. 

\"p_"sQu\"pu åY"{X"{O" T"sX"pS"o dr\"O_"“pIF>S"# $ 
E"O"sW"êsG"pu&Z{\"SQpb"pu \"S"X"pÚY"{O"_"sSQZ# 
“b"NpvS"pêZQT"øpũ v¡S"pêSY"pu W"{\"O"sX" ề{O" $ 
{S"ZpY"sR"Æ"“S"o T"QoWY"pz Y"puO_Y"u&S"uS" {S"ZpY"sR"# 
ò{O" {S"{Æ"OY" Y"\"S"# T"øpç\"SO"z T"ZpþlA"X"o $ 
ìS\"R"p\"{ƒ"C"wb"s O"z QlZpT"X"{T" Y"pu{BpS"pX"o 
`_O"T"øpÊ"{X"\"pOX"pS"z `qZNpp _" T"Qu T"Qu $ 
S"rO"pu QðpêY"O"p QmZz Y"\"S"uðppu&{ç@¡SQZX"o 

(10.54.4-7) Evil king Yavana saw the person with Sri 

Vatsa sign on chest, wearing a garland of forest flowers, 

having four shoulders, and concluded that it was indeed 

Krishna, son of Vasudeva as per Sage Narada’s 

description. Yavana saw Krishna walking without any 

weapons and decided to take Him on without using any 

weapons. As Yavana approached closer, Krishna started 

running and Yavana started to chase Him. Yavana was 

trying to catch the Lord who is not reachable even to great 

yogis. Many times, Yavana came very close to catching 

Krishna only to see Him escape. Krishna gave Yavana the 

impression that He can be caught and leads Yavana to a 

cave inside a mountain. 

T"“pY"S"z Y"Ql@s¡“u G"pO"_Y" O"\" S"pu{E"O"X"o $ 
ò{O" {b"T"ß"S"sBpO"pu S"vS"z T"øpT"p`O"pðpsW"# 
ï\"z {b"Ê"pu&{T" W"Bp\"pS"o T"øp{\"ðpQo {BpqZ@¡SQZX"o  
_"pu&{T" T"ø{\"Í> O"e"pSY"z ðpY"pS"z Qªðpu S"ZX"o 

(10.54.8-9) Yavana shouts at Krishna saying that running 

away from fighting is not appropriate for someone born in 

the Yadu dynasty. Krishna ignores Yavana and continues 

to run towards the cave without looking back. Krishna 

enters the cave and Yavana also follows. Yavana searches 

for Krishna inside and sees a person sleeping. 

Note: Krishna’s running towards the cave and enticing 

Yavana was for the dual purposes of getting Yavana killed 

and to bless His devotee, Muchukunda. 

S"S\"_"pv QmZX"pS"rY" ðpuO"u X"p{X"` _"pR"s\"O"o $ 
ò{O" X"O\"p&EY"sO"z X"tM> O"z T"Qp _"X"O"pL>Y"O"o 
_" íOP"pY" {E"Zz _"sÊ"# ðpS"vàSX"rÚY" “puE"S"u $ 
{Qðppu {\"“pu@¡Y"S"o T"pÄ"uê O"X"çpb"rQ\"[_P"O"X"o 
_" O"p\"O"o O"_Y" àÍ> Y" ª{Í>T"pO"uS" W"pZO" $ 
Qu`G"uS"p{BpnS"p QBR"pu W"_X"_"pQW"\"O"o b"NppO"o 

(10.54.10-12) Yavana admonishes the sleeping person 

thinking it is Krishna and insults saying that He tried to 

deceive him and is now pretending to be sleeping. Yavana 

then kicks the person sleeping thinking it is Krishna. The 

person who was awakened by Yavana was sleeping for 

many years, opens his eyes and looks around. He was 

angry at being awakened and stares angrily at Yavana. His 

angry stare immediately burns and kills Yavana. 
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ZpG"pu\"pE" – 
@¡pu S"pX" _" T"sX"pS"o V"øÏ"S"o @¡_Y" {@z¡ \"rY"ê ï\" 
\"p  
@¡_X"pQo Bps`pBpO"# {ðpðY"u {@z¡O"uG"p Y"\"S"pQêS"# 

(10.54.13) King Pariksit says – O Shukacharya! Who was 

the person sleeping inside the cave who killed Yavana just 

by his stare? Why was he sleeping in the cave? How did 

he get such powers? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
_" òb\"p@s¡@s¡“u G"pO"pu X"pSR"pO"wO"S"Y"pu X"`pS"o $ 
X"sE"s@s¡SQ ò{O" AY"pO"pu V"øÏ"NY"# _"OY"_"SBpZ# 
_" Y"p{E"O"# _"sZBpNpvqZSçpüvZpOX"Zb"Npu $ 
ì_"sZuWY"# T"qZW"øÍ>v O"çb"pz _"pu&@¡Zpu{‚"ZX"o 
“VR\"p Bpẁ pz O"u _\"#T"p“z X"sE"@s¡SQX"P"pV"øs\"S"o $ 
ZpG"S"o {\"ZX"O"pz @w¡EF~>pQo W"\"pS"o S"# 
T"qZT"p“S"pO"o 

(10.54.14-16) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! The 

sleeping person is from the dynasty of king Ikshwaku 

from the lineage of deity sun. He is Muchukunda, son of 

king Maandhatru. He was a pious person, a great soul, and 

an admirer of Vedic scholars. Once deities led by Indra 

requested Muchukunda to protect them from evil demons 

who were bothering them. Muchukunda, who was a great 

warrior, gave them protection. Eventually, deity Guha 

(Kartikeya) took over the command of the army of deities. 

Indra and other deities ask Muchukunda to take rest as he 

had fought many battles to protect them.  

S"Z“pu@z¡ T"qZOY"GY" ZpGY"z {S"`O"@¡NJ>@¡X"o $ 
ì_X"pS"o T"p“Y"O"pu \"rZ @¡pX"p_O"u _"\"ê 
í[GH"O"p# 
_"sO"p X"{`^Y"pu W"\"O"pu c"pO"Y"pu&X"pOY"X"[Se"Np# $ 
T"øG"pÆ" O"sÚY"@¡p“rS"p S"pR"sS"p _"[SO" @¡p{“O"p# 
@¡p“pu V"“rY"pS"o V"{“S"pz W"Bp\"pS"rÄ"Zpu&\Y"Y"# $ 
T"øG"p# @¡p“Y"O"u @ø¡”L>S"o T"ðpsT"p“pu Y"P"p T"ðptS"o 
\"Zz \"wNpr^\" W"çz O"u h¡O"u @v¡\"ÚY"X"pOX"S"# $ 
ï@¡ ï\"uÄ"Z_O"_Y" W"Bp\"pS"o {\"^NpsZ\Y"Y"# 

(10.54.17-20) The deities thanked Muchukunda who had 

left his kingdom on earth with all its privileges and had 

come to the heavenly kingdom to fight the demons. 

During that time, many of his near and dear ones on earth 

had passed away. The deities say - It is all Lord’s play. 

The Lord controls time and causes everyone to be born 

and depart at specific times and depart this world at 

another time. O King Muchukunda! Let there be glory to 

you. Please let us know your wish that we can fulfil, 

except that of liberation (eternal bliss in moksha) which 

only the Lord Almighty can grant. 

ï\"X"s̃ ¡# _" \"v Qu\"pS"{W"\"pü X"`pY"ðpp# $ 
ìY"pE"O" Bps̀ p{\"Í>pu {S"çpz O"s V"`l@¡p{“@¡”X"o 
O"P"uOY"s̃ ¡_O"s O"vQuê\"vX"sêE"s@s¡SQpu X"`pX"S"p# $ 
ìðp{Y"Í> Bps`p{\"Í>pu {S"çY"p Qu\"Qf"Y"p 

(10.54.21-22) As he was very tired from fighting for a 

long time, Muchukunda asks for a wish for him to be able 

to sleep in a remote location for a long time without 

anyone disturbing.  Anyone interrupting his sleep is to be 

destroyed at once. The deities grant his wish and 

Muchukunda goes inside a cave to sleep. Muchukunda 

was awakened by Yavana who got killed by his stare. 

Y"\"S"u W"_X"_"pß"rO"u W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"^"êW"# $ 
ìpOX"pS"z QðpêY"pX"p_" X"sE"s@s¡SQpY" R"rX"O"u 
O"X"p“pu×Y" C"S"ðY"pX"z T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"X"o $ 
dr\"O_"\"b"_"z W"øpG"O@¡pv O"sW"uS" {\"Zp{G"O"X"o 
E"O"sW"êsG"z ZpuE"X"pS"z \"vG"Y"SOY"p E" X"p“Y"p$ 
E"pàT"ø_"ß"\"QS"z _Us¡ZSX"@¡Z@s¡NL>“X"o 
T"øub"NprY"z {e"“pu@¡_Y" _"pS"sZpBp[_X"O"ub"NpX"o $ 
ìpT"rEY"\"Y"_"z X"f"X"wBpuSçpuQpZ{\"@ø¡X"X"o 
T"Y"êT"wEF>SX"`pV"s{«_O"uG"_"p O"_Y" {\"[_X"O"# $ 
ðp{Š>O"# ðpS"@v¡ ZpG"p QlR"ê^"êX"{O"O"uG"_"p 

(10.54.23-27) After seeing Yavana get burnt, 

Muchukunda sees Krishna in the cave. Muchukunda was 

mesmerized by the sight of the divine Lord who had the 

Sri Vatsa sign on His chest, who was wearing the precious 

Vyjayanti necklace, who had four shoulders with a body 

coloured like rain bearing clouds. Muchukunda saw 

Krishna having a pleasant, lotus like face with a friendly, 

reassuring smile. Muchukunda was enchanted by the 

divine vision and spoke slowly as follows with deference 

and respect. 
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X"sE"s@s¡SQ í\"pE" – 
@¡pu W"\"p{S"` _"XT"øpÊ"pu {\"{T"S"u {BpqZBpˆZu $ 
T"QoWY"pz T"èT"“pðppWY"pz {\"E"Z_Y"sà@¡NJ>@u¡ 
{@z¡[_\"f"uG"[_\"S"pz O"uG"pu W"Bp\"pz O\"z {\"W"p\"_"s#  
_"tY"ê# _"puX"pu X"`uSçpu \"p “pu@¡T"p“pu&T"Zpu&{T" \"p 
X"SY"u O\"pz Qu\"Qu\"pS"pz e"Y"pNppz T"sà^"^"êW"X"o $ 
Y"Qo W"p_"_"u Bps`pR\"pSO"z T"øQrT"# T"øW"Y"p Y"P"p 

(10.54.28-30) Muchukunda says – O Divine Being! You 

seem to have a radiance that exceeds that of Sun. Are you 

the Lord Almighty Vishnu? Or are you Agni, the deity of 

fire or Indra, the rule of heavens, or Chandra, the Moon 

deity? I am guessing that you must be the Lord Almighty 

Vishnu, the Lord of all including all the exalted deities. 

Your indescribable radiance has dispelled the darkness in 

this cave. 

ðpsdt^"O"pX"\Y"“r@¡X"_X"p@z¡ S"ZT"sSBp\" $ 
_\"G"SX"@¡X"êBppue"z \"p @¡PY"O"pz Y"{Q ZpuE"O"u 
\"Y"z O"s T"sà^"\Y"pC"ø ïub\"p@¡p# b"e"V"SR"\"# $ 
X"sE"s@s¡SQ ò{O" AY"pO"pu Y"pv\"S"pÄ"pOX"G"# T"øW"pu 
{E"ZT"øG"pBpZdpSO"pu {S"çY"puT"`O"u[SçY"# $ 
ðpY"u&[_X"S"o {\"{T"S"u @¡pX"z 
@u¡S"pTY"sOP"p{T"O"pu&R"sS"p 

(10.54.31-33) O Superior Being! If you can divulge, 

please let me know your antecedents. My name is 

Muchukunda, and I am from the Ikshwaku dynasty. I am 

the son of King Maandhata and the grandson of King 

Yavanashwa. What can I tell someone who knows 

everything? I was extremely tired after fighting for many 

years and was sleeping in this cave with no one disturbing 

me. 

_"pu&{T" W"_X"r@w¡O"pu S"tS"X"pOX"rY"uS"v\" T"pTX"S"p $ 
ìS"SO"Zz W"\"pS"o drX"pS"o “{b"O"pu&{X"e"ðpp_"S"# 
O"uG"_"p O"u&{\"^"åuNp W"tqZ çÍs>z S" ðp@ns¡X"#$ 
`O"pvG"_"pu X"`pW"pBpp X"pS"S"rY"pu&{_" Qu{`S"pX" $ 
ï\"z _"XW"p{^"O"pu Zpc"p W"Bp\"pS"o W"tO"W"p\"S"#$ 
T"øOY"p` T"ø̀ _"S"o \"pNY"p X"uC"ãpQBpW"rZY"p 

(10.54.34-36) The person who woke me up was killed as 

soon as I stared at him. Then I saw your divine form in 

this cave. I am not able to behold your brilliant, radiant 

form with my ordinary human eyes. I consider you as the 

Supreme One who controls the activities of everyone. 

Having heard these words from Muchukunda, Krishna 

looks at him smilingly and speaks in a dignified tone. 

dr@w¡^Np í\"pE" – 
G"SX"@¡X"pê{W"R"pS"p{S" _"[SO" X"u&SBp _"`¾ðp# $ 
S" ðp×Y"SO"u&S"s_"‹÷pO"sX"S"SO"O\"pSX"X"p{T" {` 
@¡{Æ"çG"pz{_" {\"X"X"u T"p{P"ê\"pSY"sàG"SX"{W"# $ 
BpsNp@¡X"pê{W"R"pS"p{S" S" X"u G"SX"p{S" @¡{`ê{E"O"o 
@¡p“e"Y"puT"T"ß"p{S" G"SX"@¡X"pê{Np X"u S"wT" $ 
ìS"s@ø¡X"SO"pu S"v\"pSO"z BpEF>[SO" T"ZX"^"êY"# 

(10.54.37-39) The Lord says – O Muchukunda! I have 

infinite births (incarnations), activities, and names.  Even 

I cannot count them (if they can be counted, it will 

contradict their infinite nature). You should not attempt to 

count them. One may be able to count the number of 

particles on earth over hundreds of births, but one can 

never count My births (incarnations), actions, and names. 

Great sages such as Sanaka and Sanandana recite My 

glories over My incarnations in 3 yugas (time epochs), but 

not completely. 
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O"P"pTY"üO"S"pSY"SBp ðpwNps^\" BpQO"pu X"X" $ 
T"øp{P"êO"_O"s {\"qZú"uS" T"sZp&`z R"X"êBpsÊ"Y"u 
W"tX"uW"pêZpY"X"pNppS"pX"_"sZpNppz b"Y"pY" E" $ 
ì\"O"rNppuê Y"Ql@s¡“u Bpw` ìpS"@¡QlSQlW"u# 
\"Q[SO" \"p_"sQu\"u{O" \"_"sQu\"_"sO"u{O" X"pX"o $ 
@¡p“S"u{X"`êO"# @z¡_"# T"ø“XV"püpÆ" _"{¿^"# 
ìY"z E" Y"\"S"pu QBR"pu ZpG"z O"u {O"BX"E"b"s^"p $ 
_"pu& z̀ O"\"pS"sBpø`pP"| Bps̀ pX"uO"pX"sT"pBpO"# 
T"øp{P"êO"# T"øE"sZz T"t\"| O\"Y"p&`z W"˜¡\"O_"“# $ 
\"ZpS"o \"wNpr^\" ZpG"^"uê _"\"pêS"o @¡pX"pS"o QQp{X" 
O"u 
X"pz T"øT"ß"pu G"S"# @¡{Æ"ß" W"tY"pu&`ê{O" ðppu{E"O"sX" 

(10.54.40-45) O Muchukunda! Even then, I will describe 

the background of My current incarnation. Deity Brahma 

prayed to Me to protect virtuosity on earth by destroying 

evil demons. Acceding to his request, I took birth 

(incarnated) in the Yadu dynasty as the son of Devaki and 

Vasudeva. Hence, I am called Vaasudeva. I destroyed 

demon Kalanemi who was born as Kamsa. I also 

destroyed other evil demons such as Pralamba. Evil 

demon Yavana who was burnt by your stare was led here 

by Me. I have come to this cave to bless you. My devotees 

are dear to Me, and you have worshipped Me with great 

devotion. I will fulfil your wishes. No one who surrenders 

to Me will suffer. One who attains Me will achieve 

liberation (moksha).  

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
òOY"s̃ ¡_O"z T"øNpXY"p` X"sE"s@s¡SQpu X"sQp[S\"O"# $ 
c"pO\"p S"pZpY"Npz Qu\"z BpBpê\"p×Y"X"S"s X"ZS"o 

(10.54.46) Sage Shuka says – Muchukunda was extremely 

happy to hear Krishna’s words. He remembered the 

prophetic words of Gargacharya who had said that the 

Lord Almighty Narayana would incarnate in the Yadu 

dynasty. Muchukunda prostrates before Krishna and says 

the following. 

X"sE"s@s¡SQ í\"pE" – 
{\"X"pu{`O"pu&Y"z G"S" òêðp X"pY"Y"p O\"QrY"Y"p O\"pz 
S" W"G"OY"S"P"êª@o¡ _"sA"pY" Ql#A"T"øW"\"û "s _"ƒ"O"u 
Bpw`û "s Y"pu{^"O"o T"sà^"Æ" \"{ú"O"# “VR\"p G"S"pu 
Ql“êW"X"e" X"pS"s^"z @¡P"{ú"QTY"SBpX"Y"Ñ"O"pu&S"C" $ 
T"pQpXV"sG"z O"u S" W"G"OY"_"SX"{O"- Bpêw`pSR"@t¡T"u 
T"{O"O"pu Y"P"p T"ðps 

(10.54.47-48) Muchukunda says – O Lord! People in this 

world are under delusion because of your will. They are 

immersed in worldly afflictions and are not involved in 

your worship. They are interested in physical gratification 

and are focused on material possessions. One is born in 

this precious earth suitable for performing activities 

leading to liberation only because of considerable efforts 

in prior births and your grace. But many do not utilize the 

opportunity to propitiate you and waste time going after 

temporary worldly pleasures. It is like a cow searching for 

grass that falls into a deep well covered with dirt. 

X"X"v̂ " @¡p“pu&{G"O" {S"^U¡“pu BpO"pu 
ZpGY"{dY"puß"«X"Q_Y" W"tT"O"u#  
X"OY"pêOX"V"s«u# _"sO"QpZ@¡puðpû \"p _"ƒ"X"pS"_Y" 
QlZSO"{E"SO"Y"p @¡“u\"Zu&[_X"S"o C"J>@s¡L>÷_"{ß"W"u 
{S"á¡M>X"pS"pu S"ZQu\" òOY"`X"o $ \"wO"pu 
ZP"uW"pÄ"T"QpOY"S"r@¡T"vBpp| T"Y"êJz_O\"pX"BpNpYY" 
QlX"êQ# 
 

(10.54.49-50) O Lord Ajita (one who can never be 

defeated)! I was a king ruling a prosperous kingdom and 

was arrogant due to my power and wealth. Equating my 

body with my soul, I only focused on physical pleasures 

and was attached to my family and my possessions. My 

life has been a waste as I only concentrated on protecting 

these. I focused on my physical body which is inert just 

like soil and wall. I considered myself as a strong king 

without realizing that you are the real Lord of all. I 

wandered all over earth with my four faceted army to 

conquer more kingdoms to expand my power and riches. 

Being greedy and arrogant, I never thought about you. 
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T"øX"f"X"s‚"vqZ{O"@w¡OY"{E"SO"Y"p T"ø\"w«“puW"z 
{\"^"Y"u^"s “p“_"X"o $ O\"X"T"øX"f"# 
_"`_"p&{W"T"ü_"u 
b"s„u{“`pS"pu&{`qZ\"pA"sX"SO"@w¡O"o T"sZp 
ZP"v`êuX"T"qZ^@w¡O"vÆ"ZS"o X"O"SBp G"v\"pê 
S"ZQu\"ðpz{_"O"# $ 
_" ï\" @¡p“uS" QlZOY"Y"uS" @¡“u\"Zpu 
{\"Jo>@w¡{X"W"_X"_"[Ic"O"# {S"{G"êOY" {Q@o¡ 
E"@ø¡X"W"tO" {\"Bpø`pu T"Zp_"S"_P"# _"X"ZpG"\"[SQO"# 
Bpw`û "s X"vP"sSY"T"Zû "s Y"pu{^"O"pz @ø¡”L>pX"wBp# T"tà^" òêðp 
BprY"O"u 

(10.54.51-53) Many rulers only think about usurping 

other kingdoms and gathering more wealth with no end to 

their desires. Such people are indulging in never ending 

quest of worldly pleasures. You grab them like a hungry 

snake grabs an unsuspecting cat. This physical body 

which flaunts wealth by travelling in golden chariots and 

on golden throne on elephants wanders all over earth in 

arrogance. It will in course of time gets consigned to fire 

or becomes fodder for insects and animals. Rulers win 

many kingdoms in war and are admired for their valour by 

other rulers. But they are manipulated and controlled by 

women. 

@¡Zpu{O" @¡X"pê{Np O"T"# _"s{S"{Î>O"pu 
{S"\"wf"W"puBp_O"QT"ub"Y"p QQO"o $ T"sS"Æ" W"tY"pY" 
X"`rðp ZpR"_"u T"ø\"w«O"^"puê S" _"sA"pY" @¡ÚT"O"u 
W"\"pT"\"Bppuê W"øX"O"pu Y"Qp W"\"uO"o G"S"_Y" 
O"åêEY"sO" _"O_"X"pBpX"# $ _"O_"SBpX"pu Y"{ ề 
O"Qv\" _"ÿO"pv T"Zp\"Zuðpu O\"{Y" G"pY"O"u X"{O"# 

(10.54.54-55) Many people sacrifice worldly comforts 

and undertake difficult penance observing strict 

discipline. But their penances are performed in 

expectation of worldly desires such as kingdom. Such 

people with unending desires can never be happy. O 

Achyuta! Living beings are stuck in an endless cycle of 

births and deaths. When the time comes, they come in 

contact with pious saints who help them develop 

conviction and devotion in you. Devoted worship will 

help them get out of the vicious cycle of births and deaths.  

X"SY"u X"X"pS"sBpø` òêðp O"u @w¡O"pu 
ZpGY"pS"sV"SR"pT"BpX"pu Y"ªEF>Y"p $ Y"# T"øpPY"êO"u 
_"pR"s{W"Zu@¡E"Y"êY"p \"S"z {\"{\"b"s{¬ZA"NL>W"t{X"T"v# 
S" @¡pX"Y"u&SY"z O"\" T"pQ_"u\"S"pO"o- 
{@¡ú"S"T"øpPY"êO"X"pQo \"Zz {\"W"pu  
ìpZpRY" @¡_O\"pz åT"\"BpêQz `Zu \"wNprO" ìpY"puê 
\"ZX"pOX"V"SR"S"X"o 
 

(10.54.56-57) O Lord! I consider myself to have been 

blessed by you. Because of your grace, I am able to 

effortlessly detach myself from my kingdom. Even saints 

and pious rulers who want to meditate on you with full 

concentration, go to a forest to be alone to detach 

themselves from worldly connections. I do not wish for 

anything from you other than the opportunity to serve your 

divine feet which are sought by great sages such as 

Sanaka. Why will one, who has an opportunity to worship 

you, the releaser from the cycle of births and deaths, ask 

for temporary, worldly pleasures? 

O"_X"pQo {\"_"wGY"p{ðp^" òêðp _"\"êðppu 
ZG"_O"X"#_"O\"BpsNppS"sV"SR"S"p# {S"Zý"S"z 
{S"BpsêNpX"ŸY"z T"Zz O\"pz c"{Ê"X"pe"z T"sà^"z 
\"øG"pXY"`X"o {E"Z{X"` \"w{G"S"pO"ê 
O"TY"X"pS"pu&S"sO"pT"v# ì{\"O"w^" 
íà@w¡EF>~>u&“VR"ðpp[SO"# @¡P"{ú"O"o $ ðpZNpQ 
_"X"sT"uO"_O\"OT"QpVG"z T"ZpOX"S"o ìW"Y"X"wO"X"ðppu@z¡ 
T"p{` X"pT"ß"X"rðp 

(10.54.58-59) O Lord! Desires that are influenced by the 

three qualities of nature such as sattv, rajas, tamas 

entangle one in an endless cycle of worldly afflictions. 

Renouncing those desires, I surrender before you who is - 

defectless, beyond the qualities of nature, not subject to 

any destruction, embodiment of pure knowledge, and the 

Supreme Being. O Lord Almighty! From time 

immemorial, I have been stuck in the endless cycle of 

worldly afflictions with repeated births in many different 

species. I surrender to your lotus feet and pray for release 

from bondage. I am at peace because of your divine vision 

which somehow was granted for someone like me 

imprisoned in the cycle of endless desires. Please uplift 

me. 
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dr W"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
_"p\"êW"pvX" X"`pZpG" X"{O"_O"u {\"X"“pu{G"êO"p $ 
\"Zv# T"ø“pu{W"O"_Y"p{T" S" @¡pX"v{\"ề O"p Y"O"# 
T"ø“pu{W"O"pu \"ZvY"êO"o O\"X"T"øX"pQpY" {\"{« O"O"o $ 
S" R"rX"êYY"u@¡W"˜¡pS"pX"pðpr{W"ê{W"êüO"u É¡{E"O"o 

(10.54.60-61) The Lord says – O Exalted Emperor! You 

did not get tempted by My offer for fulfilling any desires. 

Your mind and intellect are pure. I offer boons to test if  a 

devotee has lofty desires for a higher purpose or 

temporary, worldly desires. One who has unalloyed 

devotion in Me will never ask for temporary, worldly 

wishes. They are singularly focused on Me with pure mind 

and intellect. 

c"p{S"S"pX"u@¡W"˜¡pS"pz T"øpNppY"pX"p{Q{W"X"êS"# $ 
S" b"rNp\"p_"S"z ZpG"S"o ªðY"O"u É¡{E"Ql[OP"O"X"o 
{\"E"Z_\" Y"P"p@¡pX"z X"YY"p\"u{ðpO"X"pS"_"# $ 
ì_O\"u\" {S"OY"Qp O"sWY"z W"{˜¡X"êYY"S"T"p{Y"S"r 
b"e"G"SX"[_P"O"pu G"SO"tS"\"R"rX"wêBpY"p{Q{W"# $ 
_"X"p{`O"_O"O"o O"T"_"p G"åC"z X"pX"sT"p{dO"# 

(10.54.62-64) Learned ones like you who are sincerely 

devoted to Me will achieve control over sense organs 

through self-discipline practicing breath control, 

meditation, fasting etc., and will never seek sense 

pleasure. O Muchukunda! Thinking of Me as your 

ultimate destination, you should immerse your mind in 

Me which will help you in developing devotion in Me 

with deep conviction. As a person from the ruling family, 

you have participated in hunting and have killed many 

animals before. You can get rid of those sins by single 

minded devoted worship to Me.  

G"SX"SY"S"SO"Zu ZpG"S"o _"\"êW"tO"_"sâf"X"# $ 
W"tO\"p {ŸG"\"Z_O\"z \"v X"pX"sT"u^Y"{_" @u¡\"“X"o 

(10.54.65) O King Muchukunda! In future you will be 

born as a Vedic scholar with compassion and love for all 

animals and will eventually attain Me. 

 

Chapter 54 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna walks out of Mathura. Evil king Yavana recognizes Krishna by seeing His divine 

signs which matched the description given to him by Sage Narada. As Krishna was walking without any 

weapon, Yavana also decides to relinquish his weapons and take on Krishna bare handed. As Yavana 

approaches, Krishna starts running and Yavana starts chasing Him. Yavana comes very close to catching 

Krishna but can never actually catch Him. This was planned by Krishna to keep Yavana continue to 

chase Him. Krishna eventually leads Yavana to a cave on the foothills of a mountain near Badari. Yavana 

shouts at Krishna saying that it was not appropriate for one from the famed Yadu dynasty to avoid 

fighting and run away. Krishna ignores Yavana and enters the cave. Yavana also enters the cave but 

cannot find Krishna. However, he sees someone sleeping on the floor. Yavana assumes that Krishna has 

tricked him to bring him inside the cave and was now pretending to be sleeping. Yavana abuses the 

person sleeping and kicks him. The sleeping person wakes up angrily and stares at Yavana who disturbed 

his sleep. Yavana is immediately burnt to death. The person who was sleeping was king Muchukunda 

from the Ikshwaku dynasty. He had helped the deities fight off evil demons and was given a boon in 

return. Muchukunda had asked that he wanted to sleep undisturbed for a long time to give his body rest 

as he had been fighting for many years. The deities accede to his request and grant him the ability to rest 

for a long time and anyone disturbing him would be destroyed. Muchukunda was a pious person who 

had made great sacrifices by leaving his luxurious lifestyle on earth to wage war against the demons to 

protect the heavenly deities. He was also a great devotee of the Lord Almighty. Krishna had enticed 

Yavana to the cave where Muchukunda was sleeping with the dual purposes of getting Yavana killed 

and to bless Muchukunda for his yeoman services. This is the context for Krishna running towards the 

cave to have Yavana follow. Muchukunda then sees Krishna and was captivated by the Lord’s divine 

glow. He reasons that the divine person that he is seeing has to be one of the superior deities (such as 

Agni, Surya etc.), or perhaps the Lord Almighty Narayana Himself. Muchukunda introduces himself to 

Krishna and describes his story in ending up inside the cave sleeping. He asks with humility as to 

Krishna’s antecedents. Krishna was pleased with Muchukunda’s devotion and offers to fulfil his wishes. 

Muchukunda realizes that He was indeed visited by the Lord Almighty who had incarnated on earth as 
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Krishna to destroy evil. Muchukunda had earlier heard prophetic words from Sage Gargacharya to that 

effect. Muchukunda prays to Krishna and says that he has no interest in any worldly possessions and 

only wanted to serve the divine feet of the Lord Almighty. Muchukunda also repents that he spent his 

time only worrying about kingdom and in expanding his power by fighting and winning other kingdoms 

and that he did not think about the Lord Almighty who is actually the Lord of all. He informs Krishna 

that when he has an opportunity to serve the Lord’s divine feet which would eventually lead him to 

liberation, why would he ask for temporary, worldly treasures. Krishna is pleased with Muchukunda’s 

humility, sincerity, and devotion. The Lord assures Muchukunda that in future he would be born in a 

compassionate, pious family and would eventually attain Him. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha provides a colourful explanation for the episode of Muchukunda in his 

[RV]. When Yavana enters the cave chasing Krishna, both Muchukunda and Krishna were 

inside the cave. The cave is like a human heart inside which both the individual soul and the 

Supreme soul reside. The Lord states in Gita [BG 18.61] that He resides inside the hearts of all 

living beings. Mundaka Upanishat [MU 5.1] in the hymn ‘dva suparna sayuja sakhaayaa…’ 

also states that in the tree called human body, two birds representing the individual soul and the 

Supreme soul reside.  Yavana who enters the cave does not distinguish between Muchukunda 

(who was sleeping) and Krishna and awakens Muchukunda. Yavana pays the price for 

confusing the two (Muchukunda and Krishna) as the same. This serves as a warning to those 

who fail to comprehend the distinction between individual souls and the Supreme soul 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha also clarifies in [RV 14.33] that Krishna runs with His lotus like eyes wide 

open to indicate that the Lord is intentionally running to lead Yavana to the cave where 

Muchukunda was sleeping 

• Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 17.134] clarifies that Muchukunda had also wished that 

anyone disturbing his sleep be burnt alive. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] refers to the 

epic Hari Vamsha to also clarify verses 20 and 21 as also indicating Muchukunda’s wish for 

uninterrupted sleep to also include the clause that anyone interrupting his sleep be burnt alive. 

This was the reason for Yavana’s end 

• Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] interprets the phrase ‘bahukalikeem’ in verse 21 as 

‘bahukalabhogyam’ meaning ‘experience of happiness for a very long time’. This refers to the 

bliss that Muchukunda would experience during his sleep 

• In verses 20 and 21, it was stated that the deities offered to fulfil any wishes of Muchukunda 

except that of liberation (moksha) which only the Lord Almighty can grant. Muchukunda asks 

that he be granted an uninterrupted long, deep sleep. Sri Vidya Sagara Madhava Teertha notes 

that during deep sleep (sushupti) one is embraced by the Lord and temporarily experiences a 

fraction of the bliss similar to that in moksha. In that sense, Muchukunda got a taste of moksha 

even though the deities were not able to grant him eternal moksha 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The thirteenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 52 to 54 and is as follows: 

 

पुयाय निगयत्य रामादि सहमुसली प्राप्य कृटणोऽभ्यिुज्ां 
गोमन्िं चावप मौशल ंिगपनिववदहिां वासुदेवं सगृालम।् 

हत्वा ित्रुं च पुयायमधधजलधध पुरीं निशमयिां बन्धुवगायि ्

नित्ये याः सोऽविान्िाः प्रमधिियविो मौचुकुन्दाक्षक्षवह्िेाः ॥ १३॥ 

puryA nirgatya rAmAdatha sahamusalI prApya kRuShNOByanuj~jAM  

gOmaMtaM cApi mauliM KagapativihitAM vAsudEvaM sRugAlam |  
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hatvA shatruM ca puryAmadhijaladhi purIM nirmitAM baMdhuvargAn  

ninyE yaH strOvatAnnaH pramathitayavanO maucukuMdAkShivahnEH || 13 || 

 

Translation: Krishna along with Balarama left Mathura and travelled to Gomanta mountain after approval 

from Sage Parashurama. He received the crown stolen from Lord Narayana which was retrieved by 

divine bird deity Garuda. Krishna vanquished the evil ruler Shrugala Vaasudeva in Karaveerapura and 

went on to create the city of Dwaraka in the middle of the sea to safely relocate Yadavas from Mathura 

(to protect them from repeated attacks by Jarasandha). Krishna then led the evil king Yavana to the cave 

where His devotee Muchukunda was sleeping. Yavana woke up Muchukunda mistaking him for Krishna 

and was burnt by the fire of his stare. Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

End of Chapter 54
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Chapter 55 - Jarasandha plans Eighteenth Attack on the Yadavas 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 41 verses. Topics covered include – Muchukunda undertakes 

strict penance in Badari for self-realization - Jarasandha attacks Yadavas for the eighteenth time and 

captures armaments from defeated Yavana which was being transported to Mathura – Krishna and 

Balarama pretend retreat as they were fighting without an army and head to the top of Gomanta mountain 

– Jarasandha’s mighty army surrounds the mountain and sets the forest on fire – Krishna and Balarama 

jump from top of the mountain and reach the island capital of Dwaraka – Jarasandha assumes victory 

and heads back to Magadha. 

 

òOP"z _"pu&S"sBpw`rO"pu&SBp @w¡^NpuS"ub\"p@s¡S"SQS"# $ 
O"z T"qZ@ø¡XY" _"ß"XY" {S"Æ"@ø¡pX" Bps̀ pX"sA"pO"o 
_" \"rbY" b"s„@¡pS"o X"OY"pêS"o T"ðptS" o 
\"ràŸS"_T"O"rS"o  
X"O\"p @¡{“Y"sBpz T"øpÊ"z G"BppX" {QðpX"sf"ZpX"o 
O"T"#d«pY"sO"pu \"rZpu {S"#_"SBpup X"s˜¡_"zðpY"# $ 
_"X"pR"pY" X"S"# @w¡^Npu T"øp{\"ðpQo BpSR"X"pQS"X"o 
V"QY"pêdX"X"p_"pü S"ZS"pZpY"Npp“Y"X"o $ 
_"\"êŸSŸ_"`# ðppSO"_O"T"_"p&&ZpR"Y"«qZX"o 

(10.55.1-4) O King Pariksit! After receiving Krishna’s 

blessings, Muchukunda circumambulated around the 

Lord, prostrated before Him, and went out of the cave. 

Muchukunda saw humans, animals, plants, tree etc., 

which appeared very short to him. He realized that he had 

been sleeping for a long time and the age of Kali had 

started. Muchukunda travelled north to mountain 

Gandhamadana to perform penance on the Lord 

Almighty, He had developed natural detachment from 

worldly matters and was focused on realizing the Lord. He 

reached Badari which was home to the spiritual hermitage 

of Nara and Narayana. He undertook rigorous penance 

tolerating the dualities such as heat/cold with a tranquil 

mind. 

W"Bp\"pS"o T"sS"Zp\"øGY" X"R"sZpz Y"\"S"pâO"X"o $ 
`O\"p X“uIF>V"“z {S"SY"u O"QrY"z ŸpZ@¡pz R"S"X"o 
S"rY"X"pS"u R"S"u Bppu{W"S"êw{W"Æ"pEY"sO"E"pu{QO"v# $ 
ìpG"BppX" G"Zp_"SR"®Y"pu{\"zðpOY"S"r@¡T"# 

(10.55.5-6) Krishna went back to Mathura along with the 

huge cache of armaments from the defeated army of 

Yavana. As Krishna was heading back to Mathura, 

Jarasandha was assembling a huge army to mount an 

attack on the Yadavas in Mathura for the eighteenth time. 

O"O"pu ZpG"p G"Zp_"SR"# @¡ÚT"pSO"pS"“_"{ß"W"# $ 
{S"R"pY" X"@¡Z\Y"t̀ z ZP"S"pBppÄ"T"{f"X"O"o $ 
ìSO"Æ"@¡pZ Bppu{\"SQz \Y"t`_Y" {S"{X"^"pSO"Zu 
O"O"pu {\"“pu×Y" Bppu{\"SQpu \"wb"X"sOT"pJ>÷ Zz`_"p $ 
BpG"pS"o ZP"pS"o `Y"pS"o Y"s«u T"puP"Y"pX"p_" QlX"êQ# 
@w¡^NpuS" `SY"X"pS"p_O"u \"wb"uNp qZT"s@s¡ý"Zp# $ 
T"uO"sBpêO"p_"\"pu W"tX"pv \"G"øS"sß"p ò\"pçY"# 
ZP"pÆ" Z{P"{W"Y"sê˜¡p# _"O"sZSBpp# _"E"puQ@¡p# $ 
{S"[^T"Í>p ò\" S" É¡p{T" ªðY"SO"u @s¡à_"f"X" 

(10.55.7-10) Jarasandha arranged a crocodile formation 

with his four faceted army consisting of elephants, horses, 

chariots, and infantry. He organized his formidable 

formation to surround Krishna from all sides. Krishna 

who was placed in the middle of this unique army 

formation, pulled a tree from the ground and using it as a 

weapon destroyed enemy chariots, elephants, and horses 

singlehandedly. The enemy army formation was quickly 

destroyed having been smashed into pieces by Krishna 

like mountains were destroyed when subjected to deity 

Indra’s thunderbolt diamond weapon.  

ZpX"_O"s X"s{Í>S"v\"pG"pv @s¡ý"ZpS"o X"Qðpp{“S"# $ 
G"C"pS" @s¡{T"O"# ðpv“pS"o \"G"øuNpu\" _"sZuÄ"Z# 
ZpX"X"s{Í>T"ø`pZuNp {\"ðprNppê# _Y"SQS"p S"wT" $ 
S" \Y"ªðY"SO" W"tT"wÎ>u E"t{NpêO"p# ðprNpêT"Npê\"O"o 

(10.55.11-12) Balarama was extremely angry with 

Jarasandha (especially since Balarama had let Jarasandha 

escape many times) and smashed enemy elephants with 

his fist. Enemy chariots which were smashed by Balarama 

crumbled into minute pieces that no one could recognize.  
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Y"\"S"_Y" R"S"z {\"Ä"z BpEF>SO"z ŸpZ@¡pX"S"s $ 
{S"`OY" Y"pQ\"pS"o {\"Ä"pz O"Qo Bpw`rO\"p G"Zp_"sO"# 
ìWY"\"O"êO" _"³pX"u ZpX"@w¡^Nppv @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
{\"“pu×Y" \"uBpZW"_"z qZT"s_"vSY"_Y" X"pR"\"pv 
O"z E"pT"O"SO"X"p“pu×Y" _"{`O"z _"V"“vS"wêT"v# $ 
@¡”Y"êX"pNppv ðpZpvC"uNp \"wÍ>÷u\" @¡qZT"puO"@¡pv 

(10.55.13-15) Jarasandha had heard that Krishna had 

defeated Yavana and the Yadavas had confiscated his 

huge army. This prompted him to attack the Yadavas 

again. Jarasandha’s army initially succeeded in winning 

back Yavana’s armaments from the Yadavas. Jarasandha 

felt encouraged to fight Krishna and Balarama again. 

Along with Shishupala and other rulers, Jarasandha 

attacked elephant calf like Krishna, and Balarama, and 

tried to submerge them with arrows. 

{\"ZP"pv {\"T"ø`ZNppv {\"\"X"pêNppv {\"_"v{S"@¡pv $ 
X"S"ŝ Y"E"uÍ>pX"pT"ß"pv ZpG"S"o Qlçl\"O"sçêlO"X"o 
{\"`pY" {\"f"z T"øE"sZX"W"rO"pv W"ràW"rO"\"O"o $ 
T"¬÷pz T"èT"“pðppWY"pz E"uZO"sV"ê`lY"puG"S"X"o 

(10.55.16-17) Krishna and Balarama were without any 

chariots, weapons, or soldiers. Acting like human fighters 

would do in such circumstances, they retreated. Even 

though they had nothing to fear, the brothers left their 

winnings from defeating Yavana and went back on feet. 

T"“pY"X"pS"pv O"pv ª^Ì>p X"pBpR"# T"ø`_"S"o V"“r $ 
ìS\"R"p\"Qo ZP"pS"r@v¡ZrðpY"puZT"øX"pNp{\"O"o 
T"øçlOY" QmZz {\"dpSO"pv @¡Z\"rZT"sZu {S"{ðp $ 
O"p\"àà`O"s\"rêZpv BppuX"SO"X"s{QO"u Z\"pv 

(10.55.18-19) Jarasandha who saw Krishna and Balarama 

retreat assumed that they were running away scared. He 

was not aware of the greatness and prowess of Krishna 

and Balarama. Laughing at them, he started chasing them 

in his chariot. Krishna and Balarama acting tired, reached 

Karaveerapura town and climbed on top of Gomanta 

mountain the next morning. 

{_"«E"pZNpBpSR"\"ê{\"üpR"Z{S"^"u{\"O"X"o $ 
ìpàå ðpv“z BppuX"SO"z @w¡^NpZpX"pv O\"Zp[S\"O"pv 
T"ø\"^"êNppAY"z O"EFwSBpz Y"e"pVQp {S"OY"\"{^"êNp# $ 
O"e" O"p\"p_"O"t ZpG"S"o U¡“X"t“pðpS"pv _"sA"X"o 

(10.55.20-21) Gomanta mountain is sanctified because of 

heavenly deities such as the Siddhas. The tip of the 

mountain was named Pravarshana as it was touched by 

cloud group of same name and received perennial rains 

stimulated by Indra, the governing deity for clouds and 

rain. Krishna and Balarama spent some time there living 

on fruits and vegetables grown in the region. 

G"Zp_"SR"_O"s O"sÍ>pOX"p O"p\"S"sçlOY" X"pR"\"pv $ 
àZpuR" ðpv“z BppuX"SO"z X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p \"wO"# 
_" W"tT"p“pS"o _"X"p`mY" _\"pS"sBppS"o Y"s«QlX"êQpS"o $ 
@¡{“SBpz @s¡ý"ZT"{O"z _"sZpÍ~>p{R"T"{O"z O"P"p 
G"Y"çP"z {_"SR"sT"{O"z _"puX"Qf"z E" @¡pvZ\"X"o $ 
BppSR"pZZpG"z ðp@s¡{S"z \"vQW"| à[BX"X"u\" E" 
_"sQ{b"Npz E" @¡pXV"puG"z {\"ZpJ>z X"O_Y"W"tT"{O"X"o $ 
ïO"pS"pc"pT"Y"pX"p_" T"t\"ê Y"pz {Q{ðp W"tT"O"rS"o 

(10.55.22-25) Jarasandha continued to search for Krishna 

and Balarama. He decided to surround mountain Gomanta 

from all directions. He dispatched rulers of Kalinga, 

Saurashtra, Sindhu, and kings Somadatta, Shakuni, 

Rukmi, Sudakshina, and Virata to approach the mountain 

from east. 

T"pú"p“ZpG"z çlT"Qz QX"C"pu^"z E" E"u{QT"X"o $ 
V"øÏ"Qf"z E" _"pÚ\"uðpX"u@¡“\Y"z {S"^"pQT"X"o 
V"p‡r@z¡ E" @s¡àduÎ>z Y"sR"pX"SY"zs E" QlG"êY"pS"o $ 
{\"SQpS"s{\"SQp\"p\"SOY"pv @¡p{ðpZpG"z E" 
T"pvNL~>@¡X"o 
ìpc"pT"Y"pX"p_" S"wT"pS"uO"pS"o \"rZpS"o G"Zp_"sO"# $ 
{BpqZz BppuX"SO"X"pZpuMs>z Q{b"Np_Y"pz {Q{ðp T"øW"pu 

(10.55.26-28) Rulers Drupada of Panchala, Damaghosha 

of Chedi, Salva, Brahmadatta, Ekalavya (leader of hunter 

clan), Bahleeka, Yudhamanyu, brothers Vinda and 

Anuvinda (from Avanti), Powndraka Vaasudeva (from 

Kashi) were asked to climb the mountain from south. 
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çsX"z {@¡XT"sà^"pR"rðpz QSO"\"@øz¡ _"`pS"sG"X"o $ 
\"rZz {\"Qu`ZpG"pS"z W"tqZd\"_"X"u\" E" 
@¡àðpu^"z V"w`‚"pT"z QðppNp| E" ðpO"R\"G"X"o $ 
ðpvVY"z _"s\"rZZpG"pS"z QZQz E" X"`pZP"X"o 
ïO"pS"o X"`rT"O"rS"o ZpG"p G"Zp_"SR"pu&{X"O"üs{O"#  
T"øp` BppuX"SO"X"pZpuM>s>z T"{Æ"X"_Y"pz {Q{ðp çlO"X"o 

(10.55.29-31) King Druma (from Kimpurusha), 

Dantavaktra and his brother Vidooratha, Veera (from 

Videha), Bhoorishravas, Bruhachchapa (from Karoosha), 

Shatadwaja (from Daasharna), Shybya (from Sowveera) 

and Dara (the great charioteer) were directed by 

Jarasandha to climb the mountain from west. 

{e"BpO"| E" _"sðpX"pêNpz V"{“S"z \"uNpsQpqZNpX"o $ 
@s¡{“SQz E" X"`p_"O\"z @u¡@¡Y"pS"{T" W"tT"O"rS"o 
{ðpðpsT"p“z E" W"tT"p“z W"r^X"@z¡ E"p{T" QlG"êY"X"o $ 
T"sZ_@w¡OY"pàZpu`pðps @¡pvV"uY"p| X"pBpR"pu {Q{ðp 

(10.55.32-33) Jarasandha himself climbed the mountain 

Gomanta from north along with rulers Shishupala, 

Bheeshmaka, Susharma (from Trigarta), Venudhaari, 

Kulindha (the strong warrior) and the rulers of Kekiya.  

ï\"z BppuX"SO"X"pàå _"\"êO"sêU¡“T"pQT"X"o $ 
{\"{E"zOY" O"e" _"\"êe"pTY"R"# ówSBppO"o T"ø\"^"êNppO"o 
{E"[EF>Ql# _"@¡“pS"o \"wb"pS"o S"pT"ðY"O"o 
ZpX"X"pR"\"pv  
{BpZpv {\"“rS"p\"pc"pY" S"p{R"BpXY" T"Qz S"wT" 
QQp` {BpqZX"uR"pu{W"# _"X"SO"pQ{BpnX"sO_"wG"S"o $ 
O"O" íOT"OY" O"Z_"p QåX"pS"pf"s O"p\"sW"pv 
Qðpv@¡Y"puG"S"puf"sSBpp{ß"T"uO"O"sZR"pu W"s{\" $ 
ì“bY"X"pNppv qZT"sNpp _"pS"sBpuS" Y"Qmf"X"pv 

(10.55.34-37) Jarasandha along with his subordinate 

rulers and their mighty armies climbed mountain 

Gomanta from all directions and started to search for 

Krishna and Balarama. The forest on the mountain was 

full of dense, tall trees. The enemy army destroyed many 

of these trees thinking that the brothers may be hiding in 

the thick forest. When they could not find the brothers, 

they decided to burn the entire forest. They surrounded the 

mountain with wooden logs and set fire to these logs 

which resulted in a huge forest fire. Krishna and Balarama 

jumped from mountain top to the ground escaping these 

fires. 

_\"T"sZz T"sS"ZpY"pO"pv _"X"sçT"qZA"pz S"wT" $ 
_"pu&{T" QBR"p{\"{O" X"ŵ "p X"S\"pS"pu V"“@u¡ðp\"pv 
V"“X"p@w¡^Y" _"sX"`SX"BpR"pS"o X"pBpR"pu Y"Y"pv $ 
ìÍ>pQðpu O"s _"³pX"u {G"O\"p Y"pQ\"_"f"X"pv 

(10.55.38-39) Krishna and Balarama approached an island 

which was unreachable by the enemies (this island 

became Dwaraka). Jarasandha who could not find Krishna 

and Balarama on the Gomanta mountain assumed they 

had perished in the forest fire and went back to his 

kingdom of Magadha. 

ªÊ"# _\"ZpÍ~>u SY"\"_"{ƒ"O"{QþNL>“pu S"wT" $ 
X"pR"\"pv O"s X"`pOX"pS"pv T"ø{\"ðY" ŸpZ@¡pz T"sZrX"o 
_O"tY"X"pS"pv {Q\"pZpe"z _"tO"X"pBpR"V"[SQ{W"# $ 
\"wO"p\"pS"SQV" l̀“vV"êSR"s{W"# _"sA"X"t^"O"s# 

(10.55.40-41) Jarasandha became extremely arrogant 

thinking that he had defeated the Yadavas and continued 

his conquest of other smaller kingdoms to expand his 

power and influence. Krishna and Balarama lived in 

Dwaraka peacefully surrounded by their near and dear 

ones. 

 

Chapter 55 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Muchukunda took leave of Krishna and left the cave in which he had been resting for a 

long time. In fact, he went to sleep in the age of Treta. As he got out of the cave, he saw humans, animals, 

plants, trees which all looked much shorter to him. He realized that it must be the age of kali. As time 

progresses through the ages of Kruta, Treta, Dwapara, and Kali, organisms get smaller in size and also 

have shorter lifespan. Muchukunda heads northwards towards the hermitage of Sage Vedavyasa in 

Badari and starts a strict penance with disciplined living to realize the Lord Almighty. In the meantime, 

Krishna who had defeated the evil king Yavana took control of his huge army and was transporting it to 

Mathura. Jarasandha, who had heard about the defeat of Yavana and the Yadavas’ confiscation of 

Yavana’s huge armaments again assembles a huge army and attacks Krishna, Balarama, and the other 
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Yadavas. He had surrounded Krishna in unique battleground formation, but the Lord pulled a tree and 

effortlessly destroyed Jarasandha’s horses and chariots, while Balarama smashed the enemy elephants, 

with both brothers fighting without formal weapons, chariots of soldiers. Jarasandha and his huge army 

went after the Yadavas who were transporting defeated Yavana’s armaments. Jarasandha achieves a 

temporary victory when his army succeeded in retrieving Yavana’s armaments back from the Yadavas. 

In the meantime, Krishna and Balarama were immersed in a downpour of arrows from Jarasandha’s 

army. Acting like normal human rulers who retreat when vastly outnumbered, the brothers start to run 

and reach the tip of the Gomanta mountain. Jarasandha starts chasing the brothers and orders his 

subordinate rulers to circle the mountain and start climbing from the four directions. The entire army of 

Jarasandha which numbered in lakhs searched for Krishna and Balarama on the mountain and destroyed 

many tall trees thinking that the brothers may be hiding there. Jarasandha orders his army to surround 

the mountain with wooden logs and set them on fire creating a huge forest fire in the region. In the 

meantime, Krishna, and Balarama jump from the tip of the mountain to the ground, jump across the 

ocean and reach the island which became the new capital of the Yadavas in the name of Dwaraka. 

Jarasandha assumed that the brothers must have perished in the forest fire and went back to his kingdom 

of Magadha under the illusion that he had defeated the Yadavas on his eighteenth attempt.  

 

Commentary: In verse 2, it was stated that when Muchukunda was awakened, the age of Kali had onset 

and he saw humans, animals, plants, tree etc., which appeared very short. He realized that he had been 

sleeping for a long time and the age of Kali had onset. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] quotes the 

epic Hari Vamsha and clarifies that when Muchukunda went to sleep it was the age of Treta and now it 

is the age of Kali. During the four ages (yugas) of Kruta, Treta, Dwapara, and Kali, life forms 

progressively diminish in energy, size, strength etc. 

 

End of Chapter 55
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Chapter 56 - Krishna sends Krutavarma to Hastinapur 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 17 verses. Krishna deputes aide Krutavarma to visit Hastinapur 

and report on the situation and activities of the Pandavas and the Kauravas. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
@¡Qp{E"Qo Qu\"@¡”T"se"pu ZpX"ðpvS"uY"_"zY"sO"# $ 
_"u\Y"X"pS"# _"W"pY"pz \"v S"pS"pQuðpuÄ"ZvS"wêT"v# 
T"pú"p“ZpG"z çlT"Qz V"p“v# @s¡SO"r_"sO"vX"êwR"u $ 
V"«z ðpsdp\" @¡pvZ\Y" V"øpÏ"Npv# _"e"Y"p{G"{W"# 

(10.56.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Once Krishna along with 

Balarama, Satyaki and other subordinate rulers was in a 

conference. At that time some Vedic scholars proficient in 

rituals such as Satra came to see Krishna and informed 

that Drupada, king of Panchala was defeated and arrested 

by the Pandavas based on an order by their teacher Drona. 

O"EF~l>O\"p âÍ>âQY"# @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"EY"sO"# $ 
S"BpZz `[_O"S"T"sZz T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" \"u{QO"sX"o 
_" BpO\"p `[_O"S"T"sZz \"w«z @s¡à{T"O"pX"`X"o $ 
QQðpê çpuNp{\"QlZR"wO"ZpÍ~>@w¡T"vY"sêO"X"o 

(10.56.3-4) Krishna was pleased with victory of the 

Pandavas. He deputes His aide Krutavarma to visit 

Hastinapur to enquire about Pandavas’ welfare. 

Krutavarma travels to Hastinapur and meets the Kaurava 

leaders Vidura, King Dhrutarashtra, Krupacharya, and 

Bheeshma, the senior most Kaurava leader. 

Y"s{R"{Î>Zz E" ZpG"pS"z E"O"s{W"êW"øpêO"w>{W"\"wêO"X"o $ 
_"W"pG"Y"X"p_" W"wðpz @s¡SO"rz E" â{Q@¡pOX"G"# 

 

(10.56.5) Krutavarma also meets and greets the Pandava 

brothers Yudhishthira, Bheema, Arjuna, Nakula, and 

Sahadeva along with their mother Kunti. 

Y"s{R"{Î>Zpu&{T" T"T"øEF> _"pS"sBpz @z¡_"X"QêS"X"o $ 
`O"z E" @¡p“Y"\"S"z G"Zp_"SR"z E" {S"{G"êO"X"o 
\"p_"sQu\"z E" {S"`O"z @¡Z\"rZT"sZuÄ"ZX"o $ 
ŸpZ\"OY"pÆ" @¡ZNpz S"BpY"pê \"àNpp“Y"u 
`O"pv E" `z_"{L>{W"@¡pv V"øÏ"Qf"z E" QlG"êY"X"o $ 
dsO\"p `p{Qê×Y"\"E"S"pQo Y"pP"pPY"uêS" Y"s{R"{Î>Z# 
X"uS"u e"v“pu×Y"_"pX"øpGY"z _\"`_O"BpO"X"b"Y"X"o $ 
_"W"p{G"O"Æ" `p{Qê×Y"# _"sA"_"XW"p^"Npp{Q{W"# 

(10.56.6-9) Yudhishthira asked Krutavarma about 

Krishna’s welfare. Krutavarma described Krishna’s 

various acts along with Balarama to protect the pious and 

punish the evil such as – subduing of poisonous snake 

Kaleeya, defeating the mighty king Jarasandha who had 

attacked the Yadavas 18 times, overpowering of Shrugala 

Vaasudeva, Yavana and many other evil fighters such as 

Hamsa and Dhibika, Brahmadatta, construction of island 

capital of Dwaraka etc. Yudhishthira was happy to hear 

about Krishna’s actions in establishing order in society 

and taking control of all three worlds. Yudhishthira 

considers these as his own victory as he was also sworn to 

uphold justice. 

T"pNLs>T"se"v O"P"p @s¡SOY"p _"pv`pQê¾sO"V"p^T"Y"p $ 
`p{Qê×Y"_O"pS"S"sc"pTY" V"pSR"\"pS"o T"wP"Y"p _"` 
X"pO"ŵ \"_"uY"pS"o R"X"êc"pS"{W"\"Sü Y"P"p\"Y"# $ 
BppSBpuY"uS"pWY"S"sc"pO"pu R"wO"ZpÍ~>uNp E"pS"C" 
{\"QlZuNppSBpZpG"uS" çpuNpuS" E" @w¡T"uNp E" $ 
T"øpc"uS"pE"pY"êT"se"uNp O"P"p QlY"puêR"S"uS" E" 
@w¡O"\"X"pê&WY"S"sc"pO"pu {S"BpêOY" BpG"_"pˆY"pO"o $ 
ŸpZ@¡pz \"w[^Np{S"“Y"pX"pG"BppX" {QS"pOY"Y"u 

(10.56.10-13) As Krutavarma was about to leave, Kunti 

who was his aunt, was overcome with emotion. 

Krutavarma was also emotional and bid goodbye to his 

cousin brothers, the Pandavas. Krutavarma then bids 

goodbye to the Kaurava leaders Bheeshma, Dhrutarashtra, 

Vidura, Karna (ruler of Angada), Drona, Krupa, 

Ashwatthama, and Duryodhana. He leaves Hastinapur and 

reaches Dwaraka by that evening. 
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_" T"ø{\"ðY" _"W"pz {Q\Y"pX"S"u@¡S"wT"_"u{\"O"pX"o $ 
ª^Ì>p Bppu{\"SQX"p_"rS"z @¡pú"S"u T"ZX"p_"S"u 
\"rG"‚"pX"Z_"ûpO"_"{`O"z \"S"X"p{“S"X"o $ 
ìpE"E"Í>u&{A"“z O"_Y" Y"P"pªÍ>z Y"P"pdsO"X"o $ 
\"wf"pSO"z @¡pvZ\"uY"pNppz S"BpZu BpG"_"pˆY"u 
O"Qp@¡NY"ê `qZ# _"\"| \"wf"pSO"z G"BpQrÄ"Z# $ 
T"pvà^"z T"pNLs>T"se"pNppz V"W"t\"pS"SQ{S"W"êZ# 

(10.56.14-17) Krutavarma meets Krishna who was seated 

on a golden throne, wearing a garland of forest flowers, 

and being served by His aides amidst His subordinate 

rulers in the court of Sudharma. He informs Krishna about 

the situation in Hastinapur and the activities of Pandavas 

and Kauravas. Krishna expressed happiness on hearing 

about the prowess and valour of the Pandavas. 

 

 

Chapter 56 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once Krishna along with Balarama, Satyaki and other subordinate rulers was in a conference. 

At that time some Vedic scholars proficient in rituals such as Satra came to see Krishna and informed 

that Drupada, king of Panchala was defeated and arrested by the Pandavas based on an order by their 

teacher Drona. Krishna dispatched His aide Krutavarma to visit Hastinapur and find out firsthand about 

the situation there and also the interactions between the Pandavas and the Kauravas. Krutavarma meets 

all senior leaders from the Kaurava side and also his aunt Kunti (mother of the Pandavas). Yudhishthira, 

the eldest brother among the five Pandavas also enquires Krutavarma about Krishna’s welfare. 

Krutavarma describes Krishna’s superhuman activities along with Balarama in order to protect the 

virtuous and destroy evil such as Kamsa and many of his demon associates. Yudhishthira who was sworn 

to truth and virtuosity was extremely happy to hear about Krishna’s acts to establish virtuosity in society 

as that was his goal also. Krutavarma travels back to Dwaraka and reports to Krishna on the situation in 

Hastinapur based on his interactions with the Pandava and the Kaurava leaders making Him happy. 

 

End of Chapter 56
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Chapter 57 - Balarama Weds Revati, Rukmini Writes to Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 46 verses. Topics covered include – Balarama weds Revati – 

Rukmi, eldest brother of Rukmini conspires to marry her off to Shishupala against her wishes – Rukmini 

keen on marrying Krishna - Jarasandha and Shishupala assemble huge army to ensure smooth running 

of Rukmini’s wedding – Rukmini sends a secret message to Krishna to save her. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìpS"O"pê{R"T"{O"# drX"pS"o Zu\"O"pu Zu\"O"rz _"sO"pX"o $ 
V"øÏ"Npp E"pu{QO"# T"øpQpQo V"“pY"u{O" T"sZpu{QO"X"o 

(10.57.1) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! I had indicated 

before that King Revata of Anarta had his daughter Revati 

married to Balarama as directed by deity Brahma. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
Zu\"O"pu S"pX" ZpG"p&_"pv V"øÏ"Npp E"pu{QO"# @¡P"X"o  
O"Q`z dpuO"s{X"EF>p{X" {\"_O"ZuNp X"`pX"sS"u 

(10.57.2) King Pariksit says – O Great Sage! Please tell 

me the reason for deity Brahma directing King Revata 

regarding the marriage of his daughter Revati. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
Zu\"O"pu S"pX" ZpG"p&&_"rO"o T"sZp R"X"pêP"êO"f\"{\"O"o  
Zu\"O"r S"pX" O"_Y"v@¡p G"c"u @¡SY"p Y"ðp[_\"S"r _" 
V"øÏ"pNpz Y"Y"pv T"øÍs>z @¡_X"v Qp_Y"p{X" 
O"p{X"{O"$ìQO\"p Y"pEY"X"pS"pu&{T" 
S"pS"pG"S"T"QuÄ"Zv# _"W"pY"pz V"øÏ"Np_O"e" BpSR"\"pvê 
Ÿpv ``p`l̀ m $ O"[_X"ß"BppY"O"pz @¡p“u 
BpøpX"X"tEF>pê{\"E"b"Nppv ZpG"p&{O"Î>Qo V"{`# 
{@¡{ú"O"o O"{ŸZpX"T"øO"rb"Y"p $ BprO"p\"p_"S"u 
T"T"øEF> T"ø{NpT"OY" {T"O"pX"`X"o 

(10.57.3-6) Sage Shuka says – King Revata was a learned 

person and had a daughter named Revati who was very 

accomplished. Many rulers were desirous of marrying her, 

but King Revata wanted advice from deity Brahma on a 

suitable groom for her. When Revata visited Satyaloka, 

the abode of Brahma, there was divine music being 

played. King Revata stood outside so as not to disturb the 

concert and waited till the end. He then approached deity 

Brahma, prostrated and addressed him as follows. 

ï^"p X"u W"Bp\"S"o @¡SY"p @¡_X"v Qp_Y" òX"p{X"{O"  
O"z T"øp` T"èW"t# @¡_O"u ZpG"T"se"pu {\"ZpuE"O"u 
O"z E"pSY"pzÆ" X"`rT"p“pS"pE"b\"u{O" @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
O"O"_O"pS"o Zu\"O"# T"øp` W"tT"p“pS"o {\"^"Y"uÄ"ZpS" 
_" O"pS"p@¡NY"ê S"wT"O"rS"o T"ø`_Y"pu\"pE" Zu\"O"X"o $ 
Y"sBpp{S" _"sV"`mSY"e" BpO"p{S" O"\" W"tT"O" 
b"NpX"pe"{X"\"pdp\Y"z ðpwN\"O"pu BprO"X"uO"Y"pu# $ 
Éu¡QpS"rz O"\" O"u W"tT"p# _"sO"pY"p# _"ªðpp \"Zp# 

(10.57.7-10) ‘O Lord Brahma! My daughter Revati is to 

be married and I do not know who the suitable groom 

would be. I am your servant and I request your direction 

in this matter’. Brahma asks King Revata to list potential 

grooms whom the king considered suitable. Revata names 

some of the rulers that he considered would be a suitable 

match for Revati. Deity Brahma laughs at King Revata 

and says that lot of time (many years) has elapsed while 

Revata was waiting outside for the divine music concert 

to end and the rulers he named are no more.  

Note: The time duration of deities such as Brahma are 

very different from that of humans. A single day or night 

of Brahma equal millions of human years. 
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òQpS"rz ZpG"ðppQmê“ Y"Ql\"zðp{\"\"«êS"pv $ 
\"_"sQu\"Bpw`u G"pO"pv ZpX"@w¡^NppˆY"pv T"øW"t 
O"e" _"Š>̂ "êNppY"uX"pz @¡SY"pz Y"EF> \" W"tT"O"u $ 
òOY"s̃ ¡_O"uS" W"tT"p“_O"z T"øNpXY" T"sZz BpO"# $ 
ZpX"pY" T"øQQpv @¡SY"pz á¡{T"Nprz V"p l̀ðpp{“S"u 
O"pX"p{QY"sBp_"XW"tO"pz QrC"êQù pz X"`pW"sG"# $ 
ìp@w¡^Y" “pSBp>“uS"pz_" u _"X"pz E"@øu¡ `“pY"sR"# 

(10.57.11-13) Deity Brahma informs King Revata that 

Balarama, an incarnation of superior deity Sesha, son of 

Vasudeva, and one who brought glory to the Yadu dynasty 

is the most suitable match for his daughter Revati. King 

Revata salutes Lord Brahma for his advice, returns to his 

kingdom and conducts the marriage of his daughter Revati 

to Balarama. Revati was born during the age of Kruta and 

hence was taller compared to Balarama who was born 

during the age of Dwapara. Balarama uses the magical 

powers of his plough to set Revati’s physical proportion 

to be consistent with the age of Dwapara.  

W"Bp\"pS"{T" Bppu{\"SQ íT"Y"uX"u @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
\"vQW"r| W"r^X"@¡_"sO"p{X"[SQZpzðppz _\"Y"z\"Zu 
T"øX"PY" O"Z_"p Zpc"# _"pÚ\"pQrzÆ"vüT"b"BppS"o $ 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz O"pbY"êT"se"# _"sR"p{X"\" 

(10.57.14-15) Krishna encounters evil rulers Shishupala, 

Salva and others who had come to participate in a contest 

to win the hands of Rukmini, princess of Vidarbha. 

Krishna defeats all the evil rulers who had assembled and 

carries Rukmini away and weds her. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
W"Bp\"pS"o W"r^X"@¡_"sO"pz à[BX"Nprz à{E"ZpS"S"pX"o $ 
Zpb"_"uS" {\"\"p ùS" íT"Y"uX" ò{O" dsO"X"o 
W"Bp\"S"o dpuO"s{X"EF>p{X" @w¡^Np_Y"p{X"O"O"uG"_"# $ 
Y"P"p X"pBpR"_"pÚ\"pQrS"o {G"O\"p O"OT"pZX"pBpX"O"o 
V"øÏ"S"o {\"^Nps@¡P"p# T"sNY"p X"pR\"r“puê@¡X"“pT"`p#  
@¡pu S"s O"wTY"uO" ðpwN\"pS"# dsO"c"pu {S"OY"S"tO"S"p# 

(10.57.16-18) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! You 

have stated that Krishna overpowers other rulers and 

carries Rukmini away. Why did He carry Rukmini, the 

daughter of King Bheeshmaka away? I am curious to 

know. Listening to the Lord’s playful activities helps one 

to get rid of sins and at the same time experience mental 

peace and bliss. A true devotee is never tired of listening 

to the Lord’s glories. Please tell me in detail about the 

events leading to Krishna’s marriage to Rukmini. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ZpG"p&&_"rQo W"r^X"@¡pu S"pX" 
{\"QW"pê{R"T"{O"X"ê`pS"o $ 
O"_Y" T"ú"pW"\"S"o T"se"p# @¡SY"v@¡p E" \"ZpS"S"p 
àBXY"BpøG"pu àBX"ZP"pu àBX"V"p`lZS"SO"Z# $ 
àBX"@u¡ðppu àBX"X"p“r à[BX"NY"û "pz _\"_"p _"O"r 

(10.57.19-20) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Bheeshmaka, 

the king of Vidarbha had 5 sons – Rukmi, Rukmiratha, 

Rukmabahu, Rukmakesha, and Rukmamali. Rukmi was 

the eldest. Younger to these 5 brothers was Rukmini, an 

incarnation of Goddess Mahalakshmi.  

_"puT"dsOY" X"s@s¡SQ_Y" á¡T"\"rY"êBpsNp{dY"# $ 
Bpw`pBpO"vBprêY"X"pS"p_O"z X"uS"u _"ªðpz T"{O"X"o 
O"pz V"s{«“b"NppvQpY"êá¡T"ðpr“BpsNppdY"pX"o $ 
@w¡^NpÆ" _"ªðprz W"pY"p| _"X"sŸpuMs>z X"S"pu QR"u 
V"SR"tS"p{X"EF>O"pz QpO"sz @w¡^NppY" W"{BpS"rz S"wT" $ 
àBX"r {S"\"pY"ê @w¡^Np{ŸJo > E"vüpY" _"X"@¡ÚT"Y"O"o 

(10.58.21-23) Sage Narada had visited the palace of king 

Bheeshmaka many times and had described the greatness, 

power, strength, and glories of Lord Krishna. The divine 

musician Narada had also sung about the glory of Krishna 

many times. Rukmini, who had heard these had decided 

that Krishna should be her husband. Later on, when a 

brahmin from Vidarbha visits Krishna and described 

Rukmini’s greatness, beauty, and attributes, He also 

decided to have her as His wife. Rukmini’s parents, family 

elders and brothers (except the eldest Rukmi) had also 

supported Rukmini marrying Krishna. Rukmi wanted his 

sister to be married to king Shishupala, son of 

Damaghosha and the stepson of Jarasandha (to help 

deepen relations with the mighty king Jarasandha). 
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O"Q\"uOY"p{QO"pT"pSBpr \"vQW"rê QlX"êS"p W"wðpX"o $ 
{\"{E"SOY"pÊ"z {ŸG"z @¡{ú"O"o @w¡^NppY" T"øp{`NppuQo 
çlO"X"o 
ŸpZ@¡pz _" _"X"WY"uOY" T"øO"r`pZv# T"ø\"u{ðpO"# $ 
ìT"ðY"Qpüz T"sà^"X"p_"rS"z @¡pú"S"p_"S"u 
ª^Ì>p V"øÏ"NY"Qu\"_O"X"\"àå {S"G"p_"S"u $ 
íT"\"uðY"p ềY"pú"@øu¡ Y"P"p&&OX"pS"z {Q\"pv@¡_"# 

(10.57.24-26) The beautiful bride Rukmini was extremely 

sad to hear that her brother Rukmi was planning to marry 

her off to Shishupala against her will. She writes a letter 

to Krishna and sends it through a brahmin that she trusted. 

The brahmin messenger travels to Dwaraka and visits 

Krishna who was seated on a throne. Krishna gets up from 

His throne and offers the brahmin to sit on it and treats 

him with respect (Krishna, by offering such respect to the 

brahmin was demonstrating to the world that one needs to 

treat the learned with respect). 

O"z W"s̃ ¡\"SO"z {\"dpSO"X"sT"BpXY" _"O"pz Bp{O"# $ 
T"p{NpS"p&{W"X"wðpS"o T"pNpp\"\Y"Bpø O"X"T"wEF>O" 
@¡{‚"Qo {ŸG"@s¡“duÎ> R"X"ê O"u \"w«_"XX"O"# $ 
\"O"êO"u S"p{O"@w¡EF~>uNp _"SO"sÎ>X"S"_"# _"Qp 

(10.57.27-28) After the brahmin had his lunch and rested 

for a while, Krishna addressed him as follows. O Superior 

Brahmin! Are you engaging in righteous activities as 

approved by the learned? Is your mind focused on 

pleasing the Lord? Are you conducting your prescribed 

duties without hindrance? 

_"SO"sÍ>pu Y"{Q \"O"uêO" V"øpÏ"Nppu Y"uS" @u¡S"{E"O"o $ 
ì`rY"X"pS"# _\"pQo R"X"pêO"o _" 
å_Y"p{A"“@¡pX"R"s@o¡ 
ì_"SO"sÍ># _"sA"z {\"T"ø S"pT"npuOY"{T" _"sZuÄ"Z# $ 
ì{@¡ú"S"pu&{T" _"SO"sÍ># ðpuO"u _"\"pêSBp{\"G\"Z# 
{\"T"øpS"o _\"“pW"_"SO"sÍ>pS"o _"pR"tS"o 
W"tO"_"sâf"X"pS"o $ 
{S"Z`Š>pqZNp# ðppSO"pS"o S"X"_Y"u {ðpZ_"p&_"@w¡O"o 

(10.57.29-31) Krishna continues – A brahmin (Vedic 

scholar) should consume minimum food to maintain 

physical wellbeing and should only indulge in prescribed 

activities. Wherever such brahmins live, there will be 

bountiful prosperity. Even if one becomes the ruler of 

heavenly deities, such a person will not be happy if he is 

not self-contented. A poor person can be happy if he is 

self-contented. Being self-contented is the real treasure. I 

salute brahmins who are self-contented, who are devoid of 

ego, who are compassionate and who accept whatever 

comes to them naturally. 

@¡{‚"Qo \"# @s¡ðp“z V"øÏ"S"o ZpG"O"pu Y"_Y" {` 
T"øG"p# $ 
_"sA"z \"_"[SO" {\"^"Y"u T"pÚY"X"pS"p# _" X"u {T"øY"# 
Y"O"_O\"X"pBpO"pu QlBp| {S"_O"rY"uê` Y"ªEF>Y"p $ 
_"\"| S"pu V"øtåBpsåz E"uO"o {@z¡ @¡pY"| @¡Z\"pX" O" 
ï\"z _"XT"wÍ> "XT"øÅ"pu V"øpÏ"Np# T"ZX"u{Î>S"p $ 
{\"R"pY" {“{A"O"z T"e"z T"pQY"pu# T"øNpS"pX" O"X"o 
O"QpQpY" G"Bpß"pP"# [_X"O"_"sSQZ“puE"S"# $ 
\"pE"Y"pX"p_" R"X"pêOX"p _"pQZz _T"ẁ Y"{ß"\" 

(10.57.32-35) ‘Are you being properly taken care of by 

King Bheeshmaka? Rulers who sincerely take care of their 

citizens are dear to Me. What is the purpose of your 

undertaking this difficult journey to Dwaraka?’.  

The brahmin now prostrates before Krishna and hands 

Him the letter given by Rukmini. Krishna, who has 

captivating eyes, smilingly asks the brahmin to read the 

letter written by Rukmini. 
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à[BX"NY"s\"pE"– 
dsO\"p BpsNppS"o W"s\"S"_"sSQZ _"SBpO"pz O"u {S"{\"êðY" 
@¡Npê{\"\"Zz `ZO"pu&SBp O"pT"X"o $ á¡T"z T"Zz 
W"s\"S"X"SBp“ X"SBp“z O"u O\"YY"EY"sO"p{\"ðp{O" 
{E"f"X"T"e"T"z X"u @¡p O\"p X"s@s¡SQ X"`O"r 
BpsNpðpr“á¡T" 
{\"üp\"Y"puç{\"NpR"pX"{W"ZpOX"O"sÚY"X"o $ 
\"ørL>p\"O"r @s¡“\"O"r S" \"wNprO" @¡SY"p @¡p“u 
S"w{_"z` S"Z“pu@¡X"S"pu{W"ZpX"X"o _" O\"z 
X"Y"p&TY"{W"\"wO"# T"{O"qZ[SQZpY"p W"˜¡{T"øY"# 
@w¡T"Np“pu@¡ðpZNY" òêðp# $ 
X"O\"vO"QSBp O"\" T"pQ_"ZpuG"Qp_Y"p# 
@¡pX"z @s¡à {T"øY"O"X" T"øNpO"p&[_X" O"u&{´X"o 

(10.57.36-38) Goddess Rukmini says – O Most Beautiful 

Being!  Listening through ears about your attributes such 

as compassion, friendliness makes our entire bodies feel 

blissful. After hearing about your auspicious personality, 

my mind is immersed in you. O Mukunda! Which lady 

with high pedigree, beauty, character, education, 

knowledge will not be interested in marrying you, one 

who brings happiness to the entire mankind? I pray that 

you, the consort of Goddess Mahalakshmi, and one who 

is compassionate and dear to devotees be my husband. I 

bow to your lotus feet to accept me as your servant and 

fulfil my desire.  

O"SX"u W"\"pS"o A"“s \"wO"# T"{O"ZSBpG"pY"p 
ìpOX"p&{T"êO"Æ" W"\"O"pu&e" {\"W"pu {\"R"u{` $ X"p 
\"rZW"pBpX"{W"X"ðpêO"s E"vü ìpZpQo BppuX"pY"s\"S"o 
X"wBpT"O"uV"ê{“X"XV"sG"pb" 
T"tO"uêÍ>Qf"{S"Y"X"\"øO"Qu\"{\"T"ø-$ 
Bps\"êE"êS"p{Q{W"Z“z W"Bp\"pS"o T"Zuðp# $ ìpZp{R"O"pu 
Y"{Q BpQpBpøG" ïOY" T"p{Npz Bpw†pO"s X"u S" 
QX"C"pu^"_"sO"pQY"pu&SY"u Ä"puW"p{\"{S" 
O\"X"{G"O"puŸ`S"u {\"QW"pêS"o BpsÊ"pS"o _"X"uOY" 
T"wO"S"pT"{O"{W"# _"X"uO"v# $ 
{S"X"êPY" E"vüX"BpR"uSçV"“z T"ø_"å 
X"pz Zpb"_"uS" {\"{R"S"puŸ` \"rY"êðpsÚ@¡pX"o 

(10.57.39-41) O Lord! I have accepted you as my 

husband. I offer myself to you. Please accept me as your 

wife. Just as a fox does not touch food meant for a lion, 

let not Shishupala touch me. If you are pleased with my 

devotion and worship for you in the form of helping 

others, social service, observance of strict penance etc., 

then you should come and take my hand in marriage, and 

not Shishupala. O Ajita! My wedding is fixed for 

tomorrow against my wishes. You should come to 

Vidarbha which is heavily fortified and defeat Shishupala, 

Jarasandha, and their armies, and take me away and marry 

me.  
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ìSO"#T"sZpSO"ZE"Zpß"{\"`OY" V"SR"tS"o O\"pX"sŸ ù 
@¡P"{X"{O" T"ø\"QpXY"sT"pY"X"o $ T"t\"uêüsZ[_O" X"`O"r 
@s¡“Qu{\"Y"pe"p Y"_Y"pz 
V"{`S"ê\"\"R"t{BpêqZG"pX"sT"uY"pO"o 
O"e"vOY" X"pz ZP"T"Qp{O"BpG"pÄ"Y"s̃ ¡# _"XX"PY" 
_"pÚ\"X"BpR"pS"o _"`E"u{QW"tT"pS"o $ ìpQpY" X"pz 
_"`E"Zr{W"ZP"pu ZX"uðppu Bpw†pO"s T"p{NpX"sT"S"rY" 
T"sZrz _\"@¡”Y"pX" Y"_Y"p{´T"Š>G"ZG"#_O"\"S"z 
X"`pSO"pu 
\"pIF>SOY"sX"pT"{O"qZ\"pOX"O"X"puT"`OY"v $ 
Y"üXV"sG"pb" S" “W"uY" W"\"OT"ø_"pQz 
G"åpX"_"tS"o \"øO"@w¡ðpp ðpO"G"SX"{W"# _Y"pX"o 

(10.57.42-44) You should not worry that you may kill my 

family members in the process of taking me away as they 

are all protecting me inside the palace. I have a plan to 

avoid such bloodshed. There is a tradition in our families 

for a bride to visit the temple of Deity Parvati on the day 

before wedding. When I am away at the temple of Parvati, 

you can enter the city with your armies, defeat the rulers 

of Shalva, Magadha (Jarasandha) etc., their armies and 

take me away to Dwaraka and marry me. O One with 

Lotus Eyes! What more can I say? Even exalted deities 

such as Brahma and Rudra rid themselves of ignorance by 

wearing the dust of your feet on their heads. Such is your 

greatness. If you do not bless me by taking me away, I will 

punish myself by strict penance and will attain you even 

if takes hundreds of births. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
ò{O" T"e"BpO"z {\"Ä"z {\"X"wðY" X"R"_"stQS"# $ 
_"SQuðpz ZpG"@¡SY"pY"p_O"z V"øpÏ"NpX"\"vb"O" 

(10.57.45) Sage Shuka says – Krishna read the letter from 

Rukmini and absorbed its contents. He then looked at the 

brahmin messenger for any other message. 

V"øpÏ"Np í\"pE"– 
òOY"uO"u Bpså_"SQuðpp Y"QlQu\" X"Y"p&&âO"p# $ 
{\"X"wðY" Y"s z̃¡ Y"‚"pe" {@ø¡Y"O"pz O"QS"SO"ZX"o 

(10.57.46) Brahmin Messenger says – O Krishna, the one 

who brings glory to the Yadus! This is a secret message 

from Rukmini to you. Please review the contents and act 

as appropriate without delay.  

 

Chapter 57 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Revata was looking for a suitable groom for his accomplished daughter Revati and 

approaches deity Brahma for advice. Deity Brahma informs Revata that none of the rulers who had shown 

interest in marrying her are suitable and the best match for Revati is Balarama, brother of Lord Krishna. 

King Revata is overjoyed and conducts the wedding of his daughter Revati to Balarama. Around the 

same time, Bheeshmaka, king of Vidarbha was looking for a suitable match for his daughter Rukmini, 

the most accomplished bride. Rukmini was his youngest daughter and she had five elder brothers. The 

eldest brother Rukmi was keen on having Rukmini marry Shishupala, who was the stepson of mighty 

king Jarasandha. This was a plan by Rukmi to develop political relations with Jarasandha and increase 

his influence among the rulers. However, Rukmini who had heard about Krishna’s greatness, prowess, 

superhuman activities etc., from sage Narada was keen on marrying Krishna. Rukmini’s parents and 

other relatives were also keen on Rukmini marrying Krishna, but Rukmi forces his opinion on everyone 

and even arranges for her wedding with Shishupala. Rukmi had arranged for armies from Shishupala and 

Jarasandha to protect the palace to ensure that the wedding would go smoothly. Rukmini was extremely 

upset about her brother Rukmi’s plans and sends a secret message to Krishna through a brahmin 

messenger asking for Krishna’s help in preventing her wedding to Shishupala against her wishes. The 

brahmin messenger travels to Dwaraka and meets Krishna who heartily welcomes the messenger. The 

messenger reads Rukmini’s letter to Krishna in which she expressed her desire to marry Him. Rukmini 

informs Krishna that she would be visiting the temple of Parvati as per family traditions and that would 

be the right time for Krishna to come and carry her away so as to avoid fighting huge armies in the palace 

and create bloodshed. The brahmin messenger informs Krishna that the message from Rukmini is 

confidential and that He needs to act urgently. 
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Commentary:  

 

• In verse 13, it was stated that Balarama weds Revati in the current age of Dwapara while Revati 

is from Kruta age. However, in verse 10, Brahma has informed that that the rulers that king 

Revata had considered as a match for his daughter Revati were no longer alive as lots of time 

has passed? How can one justify Revati also from the Kruta age to be present in the Dwapara 

age also? Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] clarifies that superior deities Balarama (an 

incarnation of serpent deity Sesha) and Revati are known as ‘niyata’ couple meaning that they 

are permanently married and hence transcend time. There is no requirement for a wife to be 

younger than her husband in niyata couple (as they are ever married). This is as per the epic 

Hari Vamsha 

• In verse 16, it was stated that Krishna married Rukmini as per ‘rakshasa vivaha’ procedure. Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] defines this procedure as one where the groom defeats other 

suitors through strength and prowess. As Krishna defeats rulers and armies loyal to Rukmi and 

marries Rukmini, this definition is appropriate. In Bhagavata 3rd Canto, it was indicated that 

their wedding was as per ‘gaandharva vivaha’ procedure. This is the case where the bride and 

groom are in love with each other and get married. As Krishna and Rukmini were interested in 

each other, this definition also applies as per [BV] 

• Rukmini’s message to Krishna appears in 9 verses (57.36 to 57.44). Sri Vidyasagara Madhava 

Teertha in his lectures [SVMT] indicated that these represent the nine-fold devotion to the Lord 

such as shravana (listening to the Lord’s glories) etc.  

• Sri Vishwesha Teertha in his Bhagavata Sara [SMS] provides an interesting analogy to the 

episode of Rukmini who is an incarnation of Goddess Mahalakshmi, the consort of the Lord 

Almighty and the governing deity for wealth. The wealth that one accumulates represents 

Rukmini. Bad habits such as gambling, excessive indulgence in worldly pleasures etc., are 

represented by the evil ruler Shishupala. Krishna is the most suitable groom for marrying the 

most noble Rukmini. Likewise, the wealth that one earns must be expended in activities that 

please Krishna (such as charity, education etc.) and not in repugnant activities represented by 

evil Shishupala. This is a message for the entire humanity on the appropriate use of God given 

resources 

 

End of Chapter 57
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Chapter 58 - Krishna rescues Rukmini 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 60 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna informs the 

brahmin messenger that He would rescue Rukmini – Krishna sets out towards Kundina – King 

Bheeshmaka makes elaborate arrangements for his daughter Rukmini’s marriage with Shishupala – 

Jarasandha and other evil associates of Shishupala arrive with a huge army to ensure the wedding is 

smooth – Balarama learns about Krishna’s trip to Kundina and follows with the Yadava army – 

Bheeshmaka arranges to welcome Krishna and Balarama – Citizens of Vidarbha wish for Krishna to 

marry Rukmini - Rukmini visits the temple of family deity the day before the wedding anxiously waiting 

for Krishna – Evil emperors are mesmerized by Rukmini’s beauty and their armies are rendered 

unconscious – Rukmini walks outside the temple and is rescued by Krishna even while everyone is 

looking. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
\"uQWY"pê# _" O"s _"SQuðpz {S"ðpXY" Y"QlS"SQS"# $ 
T"øBpwå T"p{NpS"p T"p{Npz T"ø̀ _"S"o {ŸG"X"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.58.1) Sage Shuka says – Lord Krishna who heard 

about the contents in Rukmini’s letter held the hands of 

the messenger brahmin and smilingly said as follows. 

O"P"p&`X"{T" O"{‚"f"pu {S"çpz S"pRY"BpX"z {S"{ðp $ 
\"uQp z̀ à[BX"Npp Ÿû "pSX"X"puŸp`pu {S"\"pqZO"# 
O"pX"pS"{Y"^Y" íSX"PY" ZpG"SY"pT"_"QpS"o X"wR"u $ 
X"OT"ZpX"S"\"üpSBprX"uR"_"pu&Ð"u# {ðpA"p{X"\" 
íŸp`b"| E" {\"c"pY" à[BX"NY"p X"R"s_"tQS"# $ 
ZP"# _"zY"sGY"O"pX"pðps Qpà@u¡OY"p` _"pZ{P"X"o 

(10.58.2-4) The Lord says – ‘O Brahmin! Just as 

Rukmini’s mind is decided on marrying Me, My mind is 

also focused on marrying her. I cannot even sleep in the 

night. I am aware that our wedding was stopped due to the 

enmity in Me by her brother Rukmi. I will defeat 

Shishupala and other evil rulers and will rescue Rukmini. 

Let me know the star constellation chosen for her wedding 

(to determine the date and time)’. Saying thus, the Lord 

asked His charioteer Daruka to prepare for the journey to 

Vidarbha. 

_" E"pÄ"v# ðpvVY"_"sBpør\"X"uC"T"s^T"V"“p`@v¡# $ 
Y"s z̃¡ ZP"X"sT"pS"rY" O"_P"pv T"øpý"{“ZBpøO"# 
ìpàå _Y"SQS"z ðppvqZ{ŸêG"X"pZpuTY" O"tNpêBpv# $ 
ìpS"O"pêQu@¡Zpe"uNp {\"QW"pêS"BpX"«Y"v# 
ZpG"p _" @s¡[NL>S"T"{O"# T"se"_"nu`\"ðpzBpO"# $ 
{ðpðpsT"p“pY" _\"pz @¡SY"pz Qp_Y"S"o 
@¡pY"pêNY"@¡pZY"O"o 

(10.58.5-7) Daruka prepared the chariot with horses 

Shybhya, Sugreeva, Meghapushpa and Balahaka. Krishna 

first had the messenger brahmin ascend the chariot and 

then sat next to him. They travelled from Anarta to 

Vidarbha in a single night with these superfast horses. 

King Bheeshmaka, out of attachment to his son Rukmi 

prepared to marry off his daughter Rukmini to Shishupala 

against her wishes. 

Note: Even though Bheeshmaka had the divine vision of 

the Lord earlier. he was now enveloped with delusion due 

to excessive attachment to his son [SBM]. 

T"sZz _"XX"wÍ> "z{_"˜¡X"pBpêZPY"pE"O"s^T"P"X"o $ 
{E"e"R\"G"T"O"p@¡p{W"_O"puZNpv# _"X"“Šw>O"X"o 
¾BBpSR"X"pÚY"pW"ZNpv{\"êZG"pXV"ZW"t̂ "Npv# $ 
G"sÍ>z ®rT"sà^"v# drX"Qo Bpẁ vZBpàR"t{T"O"v# 
{T"O"wS"o Qu\"pS"o _"X"WY"EY"ê {\"T"øpzÆ" {\"{R"\"ß"wT"#  
W"puG"{Y"O\"p Y"P"pSY"pY"z \"pE"Y"pX"p_" X"SBp“X"o 

(10.58.8-10) Kundina, the capital of Vidarbha was 

cleaned and decorated with flowers, flags, banners etc., 

for the royal wedding. The city was glowing with the 

colourful dresses of its residents and the auspicious 

fragrance of flowers, sandalwood etc. King Bheeshmaka 

propitiated his family deities and honoured Vedic scholars 

to solicit their blessings for his daughter’s marriage. 
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_"s_"npO"p _"sQO"r @¡SY"p @w¡O"@¡pvO"s@¡X"SBp“p $ 
ì`O"pzðps@¡Y"sBX"uS" W"t{^"O"p W"t^"Nppuf"X"v# 
E"@øs¡# _"pX"BY"êG"sX"êSe"v\"êR\"p Zb"pz {ŸG"puf"X"p# $ 
T"sZpu{`O"pu&P"\"êX"Se"vG"sê`p\" Bpø`ðppSO"Y"u 
{`ZNY"á¡TY"\"p_"pz{_" {O"“pzÆ" BpsL>{X"{dO"pS"o $ 
T"øpQpQo R"uS"tÆ" {\"T"øuWY"pu ZpG"p {\"{R"{\"Qpz \"Z: 

(10.58.11-13) The most beautiful Rukmini bathed in holy 

water, and wore clothes, jewelry representing 

auspiciousness. Priests tied holy strand sanctified through 

Vedic hymns on her hand for protection. Priests also 

performed ritual sacrifices to appease the planets for her 

welfare. King Bheeshmaka donated expensive clothes, 

precious coins, cows etc., to Vedic scholars seeking their 

blessings. 

ï\"z E"u{QT"O"r ZpG"p QX"C"pu^"# _"sO"pY" \"v $ 
@¡pZY"pX"p_" X"Se"c"v# _"\"êX"WY"sQY"pu{E"O"X"o 
X"QEY"s{¬BpêG"pS"r@v¡# _Y"SQS"v`uêX"X"p{“{W"# $ 
T"fY"Ä"_"Šl>“v# _"vSY"v# T"ZrO"# @s¡[NL>S"z Y"Y"pv 
O"z \"v {\"QW"pê{R"T"{O"# _"X"uOY"p{W"T"øT"tGY" E" $ 
{S"\"uðpY"pX"p_" X"sQp @¡[ÚT"O"pSY"{S"\"uðpS"u 

(10.58.14-16) Just as king Bheeshmaka was performing 

rituals to propitiate deities for his daughter’s welfare, king 

Damaghosha was also performing rituals to seek divine 

blessings for his son Shishupala. Damaghosha then led his 

family towards Kundina city for his son’s wedding. The 

wedding party was received and welcomed by king 

Bheeshmaka with customary courtesies. 

O"e" _"pÚ\"pu G"Zp_"SR"pu QSO"\"@ø¡pu {\"QmZP"# $ 
ìpG"BX"sÆ"vüT"b"rY"p# T"pvNL~>@¡püp# _"`¾ðp# 
@w¡^NpZpX"{Ÿ^"pu Y"f"p# @¡SY"pz E"vüpY" _"p{R"O"sX"o  
Y"üpBpOY" `ZuO"o @w¡^Nppu ZpX"püvY"êQl{W"\"êwO"# 
Y"puO_Y"pX"# _"{`O"p# _"\"uê ò{O" {S"{Æ"O"X"pS"_"p#  
ìpG"BX"sW"têW"sG"# _"\"uê _"X"BpøV"“\"p`S"p# 

(10.58.17-19) Powerful rulers such as Shaalva, 

Jarasandha, Dantavaktra, Vidooratha, and Powndraka also 

arrived to participate in the wedding of their friend 

Shishupala. All these rulers were evil and enemies of 

Krishna and Balarama. They had come along with their 

huge armies in case Krishna and Balarama try to interfere 

in Rukmini’s wedding (as they knew that Rukmini was 

only interested in Krishna).  

dsO\"vO"Qo W"Bp\"pS"o ZpX"pu {\"T"b"rY"S"wT"puüX"X"o $ 
@w¡^Npz E"v@z¡ BpO"z `O"|s @¡SY"pz @¡“`ðp{Š>O"# 
V"“uS" X"`O"p _"pR"| W"øpO"w_"nu`T"qZälO"# $ 
O\"qZO"# @s¡[NL>S"z T"øpY"pQo BpG"pÄ"ZP"T"{f"{W"# 

(10.58.20-21) Balarama learnt that Jarasandha and others 

had assembled a huge army. As Krishna had gone alone 

to rescue Rukmini, Balarama along with the Yadava army 

immediately rushed to Kundina city. 

W"r^X"@¡SY"p \"ZpZpu`p @¡p•SOY"pBpX"S"z `Zu# $ 
T"øOY"pT"{f"X"T"ðY"SO"r {ŸG"_Y"p{E"SO"Y"O"o O"Qp 
ì`pu {e"Y"pX"pSO"qZO" íŸp`pu X"u&ÚT"ZpR"_"# $ 
S"pBpEF>OY"Z{\"SQpb"pu S"p z̀ \"uè÷e" @¡pZNpX"o 
_"pu&{T" S"p\"O"êO"u&üp{T" X"O_"SQuðp`Zpu {ŸG"# $ 
ì{T" X"YY"S"\"üpOX"p ª^Ì>p {@¡{ú"ƒ"sBps[T_"O"X"o 
X"OT"p{NpBpø`Npu S"tS"z S"pY"p{O" {` @w¡O"puüX"# $ 
QlW"êBppY"p S" X"u W"øpO"p S"pS"s@t¡“pu X"`uÄ"Z# 
Qu\"r \"p {\"X"sA"p BppvZr àçpNpr {BpqZG"p _"O"r  

(10.58.22-25) Rukmini was anxiously waiting for Krishna 

and was getting worried at not seeing the brahmin 

messenger. As her wedding was fixed for the next 

morning, she started to wonder if Krishna was offended 

by her letter. She started to lament that even deities such 

as Brahma, Rudra, and Gowri that she had propitiated 

were not coming her to rescue.  
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ï\"z {E"SO"Y"O"r V"p“p Bppu{\"SQâO"X"pS"_"p $ 
SY"X"r“Y"O" @¡p“c"p S"ue"u ìds@¡“p@s¡“u 
ï\"z \"R\"p# T"øO"rb"SOY"p Bppu{\"SQpBpX"S"z S"wT" $ 
\"pX" î¡àW"êsG"pu S"ue"X"_Us¡ZS"o {T"øY"W"p{^"Np# 
ìP" @w¡^Np{\"{S"{QêÍ># _" ï\" {ŸG"_"f"X"# $ 
ìSO"#T"sZE"Zpz Qu\"rz ZpG"T"se"rz QQðpê ` 

(10.58.26-28) Rukmini tried to control her tears as that 

would cause suspicion in others about her plans to get 

Krishna to rescue her. As Rukmini was waiting for word 

from Krishna, she felt auspicious omens. At that time, the 

brahmin messenger had arrived and saw a worried 

Rukmini.  

_"p O"z T"øâÍ>\"QS"X"\Y"BpøpOX"Bp{O"z _"O"r $ 
ìp“bY" “b"Npp{W"c"p O"X"T"wEF>EFs>{E"[_X"O"p 
ìp\"uQY"pX"p_" O"_Y"v _"XT"øpÊ"z Y"QlS"SQS"X"o $ 
í z̃¡ E" _"OY"\"E"S"X"pOX"puT"S"Y"S"z T"ø{O" 
O"X"pBpO"z _"X"pc"pY" \"vQW"rê âÍ>X"pS"_"p $ 
S" T"ðY"SO"r V"øpÏ"NppY" {T"øY"X"SY"ß"S"pX" _"p 

(10.58.29-31) Rukmini saw the brahmin messenger and 

by his facial expression and confident walk felt 

encouraged and asked him about his visit. The brahmin 

messenger confided to Rukmini that Krishna had taken a 

vow to rescue her and would soon be arriving. 

T"øpÊ"pv dsO\"p _\"Ql{`O"sàŸp`T"øub"NppuO_"s@¡pv $ 
ìWY"Y"pO"o O"tY"êC"pu^"uNp ZpX"@w¡^Nppv _"X"`êNpv# 
X"R"sT"@ê¡X"sT"pS"rY" \"p_"pz{_" à{E"Zp{Np _"# $ 
íT"pY"S"pSY"W"rÍ>p{S" {\"{R"\"O"o _"X"T"tG"Y"O"o 
O"Y"pu{S"ê\"uðpS"z drX"QlT"@¡ÚTY" X"`pX"{O"# $ 
V"påpuüpS"u @s¡[NL>S"_Y" Y"P"pY"puBpz _"s{\"_O"wO"X"o 

(10.58.32-34) King Bheeshmaka learnt from his 

messengers that Balarama and Krishna would also be 

attending the wedding with their entourage. He arranged 

to welcome them with appropriate honours. He arranged 

for their stay outside Kundina city with all facilities, as 

facilities inside the city were already occupied by other 

guests such as Jarasandha and his entourage.  

ìp\"uü T"tNp| S"BpZz G"Zp_"SR"p{Q{W"S"êwT"v# $ 
_"_"vSY"Y"pu# _"pS"sBpY"puZp{O"PY"z {\"QR"u Y"P"p 
ï\"z Zpc"pz _"X"uO"pS"pz Y"P"p\"rY"| Y"P"p\"Y"# $ 
Y"P"pV"“z Y"P"p{\"f"z _"\"vê# @¡pX"v# _"X" ềY"O"o 

(10.58.35-36) King Bheeshmaka thus arranged to 

welcome all visiting rulers as per their status and took care 

of their stay during his daughter’s planned wedding. 

@w¡^NpX"pBpO"X"p@¡NY"ê {\"QW"êT"sZ\"p{_"S"# $ 
ìpBpOY" S"ue"pý"{“{W"# T"T"s O"SX"sA"T"Š>G"X"o 
ì_Y"v\" W"pY"pê W"{\"O"sz à[BX"NY" ề{O" S"pT"Zp $ 
ì_"p\"TY"S"\"üpOX"p W"v̂ XY"p# _"X"s{E"O"# T"{O"# 
{@¡{ú"O"o _"sE"qZO"z Y"ß"_O"uS" O"sÍ>{®“pu@¡@w¡O"o $ 
ìS"sBpw†pO"s Bpw†pO"s \"vQWY"pê# T"p{NpX"EY"sO"# 

(10.58.37-39) As soon as they heard that Krishna was 

camping outside the city, the residents of Kundina city 

rushed to greet Him and behold His divine form with their 

own eyes. They immediately concluded that Krishna is the 

ideal partner for their princess Rukmini. There is no one 

comparable to have Rukmini’s hands in a wedding. They 

resolved that if they have done any good deeds in their 

prior lives, their wish would be for Krishna to marry 

Rukmini.  

ï\"z T"øuX"@¡“pV"«p \"Q[SO" _X" T"sZpv@¡_"# $ 
@¡SY"p E"pSO"#T"sZpO"o T"øpBppQo 
W"J>vBpsêÊ"p&[XV"@¡p“Y"X"o 

(10.58.40) Sage Shuka says – As the residents of Kundina 

were discussing amongst themselves, Rukmini was 

walking towards the temple of Parvati (Ambika), their 

family deity.  
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T"QoWY"pz {\"{S"Y"êY"pv çÍs>z W"\"pSY"p# T"pQT"Š>G"X"o  
T"qZ\"pZv: @¡{O"T"Y"vY"sê˜¡pu Y"pQ\"S"SQS": $ 
_"p E"pS"sRY"pY"O"r _"XY"Do> X"s@s¡SQE"ZNppXV"sG"X"o 
Y"O"\"pDo> X"pO"w{W"# _"pR"| _"{A"{W"# T"qZ\"pqZO"p  
BpsÊ"p ZpG"W"J>v# ðptZv# _"ß"«vàüO"pY"sR"v# 
\"ue"H"H"êZ`_O"vÆ" \"w«v# @¡ú"s{@¡{W"_O"P"p $ 
X"wQSBpðp‹T"Np\"pz O"tY"êW"uZrÆ" G"{C"nZu 

(10.58.41-43) Krishna along with a handful of aides also 

walked towards the temple. Rukmini’s mind was focused 

on the Lord’s feet as she was walking to have a darshan 

of deity Parvati. Her companions were also walking on the 

side carrying vessels with holy water for propitiation of 

the deity. Rukmini and her entourage were protected by 

King Bheeshmaka’s soldiers who were heavily armed. 

The entourage also consisted of priests chanting holy 

hymns along with the playing of musical instruments. 

S"pS"puT"`pZV"{“{W"\"pêZX"sAY"p# _"`¾ðp# $ 
¾BBpSR"\"®pW"ZNpv{ŸêG"T"ÑöY"# _\"“Šw>O"p# 
BppY"SO"Æ" _O"s\"SO"Æ" BppY"@¡p \"pü\"pQ@¡p# $ 
T"qZ\"pY"ê \"R"tz G"BX"s# _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# 
ìp_"pü Qu\"_"QS"z R"pvO"T"pQ@¡ZpXV"sG"p $ 
íT"_T"wðY" ðps{E"# ðppSO"p 
T"ø{\"\"uðpp[XV"@¡p[SO"@¡X"o 

(10.58.44-46) Women folk from the palace accompanied 

Rukmini carrying articles required for propitiating the 

deity. There was singing and chanting of religious texts to 

invoke divinity. Rukmini washed her lotus like feet and 

entered the temple with her mind focused on Krishna.  

O"pz \"v T"ø\"Y"_"pu V"p“pz {\"{R"c"p {\"T"øY"pu{^"O"# $ 
W"\"pS"rz \"SQY"pú"@øs¡W"ê\"T"Ñ"rz W"\"p[S\"O"pX"o 
S"X"_Y"u O\"p&[XV"@u¡&W"rbNpz _\"_"SO"pS"Y"sO"pz 
{ðp\"pX"o $ 
W"tY"pOT"{O"X"uê W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np_O"QS"sX"puQO"pX"o 

(10.58.47-48) Elderly women from the palace who knew 

the religious procedures for propitiating the deity guided 

Rukmini in performing worship. Rukmini prayed to deity 

Parvati (who had her children - deities Ganapathy and 

Skanda on her lap) to grant her wish of marrying Krishna. 

ì{¬BpêSR"pb"O"vR"têT"v\"ê®X"pÚY"{\"W"t̂ "Npv# $ 
S"pS"puT"`pZV"{“{W"# T"øQrT"p\"{“{W"# T"wP"@o¡ 
{\"T"ø{®Y"# T"{O"X"O"r_O"P"p O"v# _"X"T"tG"Y"O"o $ 
“\"NppT"tT"O"pXV"t“@¡NK> "te"U¡“ub"s{W"# 
O"_Y"v {®Y"_O"p# T"øQQl# ðpû "p Y"sY"sG"sZp{ðp^"# $ 
O"pWY"pu Qu\Y"v S"X"Æ"@øu¡ ðpû "pÆ" G"Bpẁ u \"R"t# 

(10.58.49-51) Rukmini worshipped deity Parvati with 

customary offerings such as water, sandalwood paste, 

lamps, clothes, coconuts, sugarcane etc. She also 

honoured the elderly ladies from the palace appropriately. 

The elderly ladies blessed Rukmini wishing her well.  

X"s{S"\"øO"X"P" OY"Ò\"p {S"Æ"@ø¡pX"p[XV"@¡pBpẁ pO"o  
íT"@¡NK>u _"sZuðp_Y" T"pv“puXY"pÆ" {S"@u¡O"S"X"o 
O"pv {\"QW"êT"ø_" tO"pS"pz S"wT"pNppz @s¡“Qu\"O"u $ 
O"Q[SO"@¡X"sT"pBpXY" ðpE"rz _"sZT"{O"{T"øY"pX"o 
{E"ZpZp{R"O"pT"pQpVG"pz _"p T"øNpXY" {\"{S"Y"êY"pv $ 
T"øBpwå T"p{NpS"p R"pe"rz ZÑ"X"sçpuT"ðppu{W"S"p $ 
R"wO"pS"u@¡pO"T"e"pM>÷p \"rG"‚"pX"Z_"Šl>“p 

(10.58.52-54) Rukmini then headed towards the temple of 

deity Indra and his consort Sachi. She offered worship to 

these deities. It is customary for brides to worship Sachi 

prior to their wedding. It is believed that Sachi blesses 

brides with happiness and progeny in marriage. 

Note: Even though Rukmini, an incarnation of Goddess 

Mahalakshmi is much superior to all other deities, she 

performed worship to Parvati, Indra, Sachi etc., as she had 

incarnated as a human and was following human like 

family traditions. 
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O"pz Qu\"X"pY"p{X"\" \"rZX"pu{`S"rz _"sX"RY"X"pz 
@s¡NL>“X"[NL>O"pS"S"pX"o $ ðY"pX"pz 
{S"O"XV"p{T"êO"ZÑ"X"uA"“pz \Y"ý"O_O"S"pz 
@s¡SO"“ðp{Š>O"ub"NppX"o ðps{E"[_X"O"pz 
{V"XV"U¡“pR"Züs{O" 
ðppuNppY"X"pS"{ŸG"@s¡SQ@s¡Lo>X"“pX"o  
T"Qp E"“SO"rz @¡“ z̀ "Bpp{X"S"rz 
{_"ý"OÉ¡Npß"tT"sZT"pQðppu{W"O"pX" {\"“pu×Y" \"rZp 
X"sX"s`l# _"X"pBpO"p 
Y"ðp[_\"S"_O"O@w¡O"âEF>Y"p{QêO"p# $ 
Y"pz \"rbY" O"u S"wT"O"Y"_O"QlQpZ`p_" 
\"ørap\"“pu@¡âO"E"uO"_" í{GH"O"p®p# T"uO"s# 
{b"O"pv BpG"ZP"pÄ"BpO"p {\"X"tM>p Y"pe"pEF>“uS" 
`ZY"u&T"êY"O"rz _\"ðppuW"pX"o $ _"v\"z ðpS"vÆ"“Y"O"r 
T"QT"è@¡puðpv# 
T"øp{Ê"z O"Qp W"Bp\"O"# T"ø_"X"rb"X"pNpp 

(10.58.55-58) Rukmini who was wearing a ring of 

precious stone was walking back holding the hands of an 

aide. Other aides were holding umbrellas to provide 

Rukmini shade and yet others were gently fanning to 

create a cool breeze. Rukmini (who is an incarnation of 

Goddess Mahalakshmi) was looking radiant. People 

assembled on either side of the road were mesmerized by 

Rukmini’s indescribable beauty and majestic walk. Many 

rulers who were in the crowd felt greatly attracted to her. 

As these evil rulers were eyeing Rukmini with rapt 

attention, they did not even realize weapons dropping out 

of their hands. Emperors and soldiers who were sitting in 

chariots or atop horses and elephants fell down captivated 

by Rukmini’s presence. Rukmini continued to walk gently 

with her lotus like feet awaiting Krishna’s arrival. The evil 

rulers and their armies went unconscious.  

 

íO_"pY"ê \"pX"@¡ZG"vZ“@¡pS"T"pSBpv# 
T"øpÊ"{ãY"vb"O" S"wT"pS"o Qªðpu&EY"sO"z _"p $ 
O"pz ZpG"@¡SY"pz ZP"X"pààb"O"rz 
G"`pZ @w¡^Nppu {Ÿ^"O"pz _"X"rb"O"pX"o 
ZP"z _"X"pZpuTY" _"sT"Npê“b"Npz 
ZpG"SY"E"@øz¡ T"qZW"tY" X"pR"\"# $ 
O"O"pu Y"Y"pv ZpX"T"sZpuBpX"v# ðpS"v# 
_"wBpp“X"RY"p{Q\" S"pBpâ«qZ# 

(10.58.59-60) As she was walking, Rukmini was moving 

her curly hair with her fingers to prevent her eyes from 

getting closed. She was avoiding looking at the evil 

emperors. Rukmini then sees Krishna who was 

approaching her. In the midst of many emperors and their 

armies, Krishna picked up Rukmini and had her sit in His 

chariot which had the flag of victory. Just as a lion grabs 

its prey from the middle of a herd of foxes, Krishna 

rescues Rukmini in broad daylight from the midst of a 

formidable enemy army while ignoring the assembled 

rulers. Krishna moved away slowly carrying Rukmini. 

 

Chapter 58 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After listening to Rukmini’s letter narrated by the messenger brahmin, Krishna held his hand 

and indicated that His mind was also focused on Rukmini. Krishna said that Rukmi out his enmity was 

preventing their marriage and that He would save Rukmini from her brother’s evil plans. After finding 

out about the date on which Rukmi was planning to get his sister married to Shishupala, Krishna started 

to travel towards Kundina which was decorated for the wedding. King Bheeshmaka had invited rulers of 

all major kingdoms to the wedding. Shishupala’s associates such as Jarasandha, Salva, Dantavaktra, 

Vidooratha, Powndraka etc., had come along with their formidable armies to ensure smooth conduct of 

the wedding. They were worried about Krishna’s intervention. In the meantime, Balarama who heard 

about Krishna’s travel plans decided to head to Kundina with the Yadava army. King Bheeshmaka 

arranged for the stay of Krishna, Balarama, and other Yadavas on the outskirts of Kundina city as all 

facilities within the city were taken by Jarasandha and other ruler friends of Rukmi and Shishupala. 

Rukmini was anxiously waiting for Krishna and was getting worried at not seeing the brahmin 

messenger. As her wedding was fixed for the next morning, she started to wonder if Krishna was offended 

by her letter and started to lament that even deities that she had propitiated were not coming her to rescue. 
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As Rukmini was waiting for any word from Krishna, she felt auspicious omens. At that time, the brahmin 

messenger had arrived and saw a worried Rukmini. The brahmin messenger confided to Rukmini that 

Krishna had taken a vow to rescue her and would soon be arriving. As soon as they heard that Krishna 

was camping outside the city, the residents of Kundina city rushed to greet Him and behold His divine 

form with their own eyes. They prayed that Krishna should be the one to marry their princess, Rukmini. 

That day Rukmini was walking towards the temple of Parvati, their family deity as per traditions. She 

was accompanied by maids and elderly women folk to guide her in worship. The entourage was heavily 

guarded by the king’s army. Rukmini prayed to Parvati to make Krishna her husband (Even though 

Rukmini, an incarnation of Goddess Mahalakshmi is much superior to all other deities, she performed 

worship to Parvati, Indra, Sachi etc., as she had incarnated as a human and was following human like 

family traditions). As Rukmini, the most beautiful lady was walking out of the temple, the assembled 

rulers from Rukmi’s side were mesmerized by her looks and fell unconscious. They fell from their 

chariots, horses and dropped their weapons. Rukmini who was very shy, slightly looked up and saw 

Krishna and was keen to join Him. While everyone assembled was looking, Krishna carried Rukmini 

and placed her in His chariot and started to travel back to Dwaraka along with Balarama and the other 

Yadavas. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verse 25, Parvati, the consort of Lord Shiva is addressed with many names – devi, sati, girija, 

gowri, and rudrani. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides a detailed reasoning for 

indicating all these names. For example, girija refers to one who is born from a mountain (giri) 

and this could also refer to ganga (river Ganges). So, the name sati is used to qualify girija to 

confirm that it specifically refers to Parvati 

• In verse 34 it was stated that king Bheeshmaka arranged for the stay of Krishna and Balarama 

outside the city as facilities inside the city were taken by others such as Jarasandha. Sri Vadiraja 

Teertha in his [RV 14.57] clarifies that in reality Krishna also did not want to stay inside the 

city as it was full of evil rulers such as Jarasandha. This also made it easier for citizens of 

Kundina who wanted to visit Krishna to come outside the city. By the way, Krishna’s plan was 

to rescue Rukmini who would be in a temple outside the city, so there was no need for Him to 

go inside the city 

• Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 14.66] states that the evil rulers who were eyeing Rukmini as 

she came out of the temple were left unconscious due to an arrow attack by Manmatha, the deity 

of romance who did not like their eyeing her (as Krishna and Rukmini were future parents of 

Manmatha) 

• Why did Krishna take away Rukmini in the manner He did? Sri Vadiraja Teertha in his [RV 

14.68] provides an interesting explanation. Rukmini is an incarnation of Goddess Mahalakshmi, 

consort of Lord Almighty forever. Sometimes wives visit their parents. Likewise, Rukmini was 

with her parents. She had sent word through a messenger that she was ready to come back home 

and, as is customary, her husband (Krishna) brought her back from her parents 

• In verse 60, it was stated that Krishna took away Rukmini from the midst of assembled rulers 

and their formidable armies and moved away slowly. HH Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha 

[SVMT] states that the use of the word ‘shaneihi’ meaning ‘slowly’ is an indication that Krishna 

effortlessly took away Rukmini ignoring the assembled rulers and their armies  

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The fourteenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary chapter 55 to chapter 58 and is as follows: 
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राज्ा संथिूयमािो हियविबलो भीिवन्मागधेिा- 
द्गोमन्िं प्राप्य भूयो ष्जिमगधपनिजायििान्िाष्ग्िि लाः । 
आगत्य द्वारकां यो हृददकसुिधगरा ज्ािकौन्िेयकृत्याः 
पश्यत्थवादाय भ टमीं िषृु युधध ष्जिावान्भूभिृाः प्रीयिां िाः ॥ १४॥ 

rAj~jA saMstUyamAnO hatayavanabalO BItavanmAgadhEshAd  

gOmaMtaM prApya BUyO jitamagadhapatirjAtashAMtAgnishailaH |  

Agatya dvArakAM yO hRudikasutagirA j~jAtakauMtEyakRutyaH  

pashyatsvAdAyaBaiShmIM nRuShu yudhi jitavAn BUBRutaH prIyatAM naH || 14 || 

 

Translation: After Yavana perished, Krishna who was prayed by Muchukunda came out of the cave and 

went back to Mathura where He defeated the huge army of Yavana. The yadavas were again attacked by 

Jarasandha and Krishna pretended to lose the battle and came to Gomanta mountain along with Balarama. 

Jarasandha and his army lit a fire around the mountain and assumed that they had taken care of the 

brothers. Krishna and Balarama extinguished the fire with the tip of their toes and jumped to Dwaraka. 

Krishna was appraised about Pandavas’ activities in Hastinapura such as their victory over king Drupada. 

Krishna received a letter from princess Rukmini who was being forcibly married to Shishupala against 

her wishes at the behest of her eldest brother Rukmi. Rukmini had resolved to marry Krishna and asked 

Him to rescue her from her evil brother’s plans. As Rukmini was visiting the temple of their family deity 

on the outskirts of the city, Krishna rescues her and brings her to Dwaraka after defeating Rukmi’s 

associates such as Shishupala and other rulers. Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

End of Chapter 58
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Chapter 59 - Krishna Marries Rukmini 
  

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 61 verses. Topics covered include – Rukmi upset with 

disruption of Shishupala’s wedding chases Krishna with his army and engages in an encounter – Krishna 

easily defeats Rukmi and on request from Rukmini decides to spare him – Krishna disfigures Rukmi as 

punishment – Balarama chides Krishna for disfiguring Rukmi and consoles Rukmini – Disgraced Rukmi 

takes residence outside the capital city of Kundina – Krishna brings Rukmini to Dwaraka – Krishna and 

Rukmini’s marriage is witnessed by overjoyed citizens of Dwaraka. 

 

O"z X"p{S"S"# _\"p{W"W"\"z Y"ðp#b"Y"z T"Zu 
G"Zp_"SR"\"ðpp S" _"u{`Zu$ ì`pu {R"Bp_X"üðp 
ìpf"R"[S\"S"pz BppuT"vâêO"z @u¡_"qZNppz X"wBpvqZ\" 
ò{O" _"\"uê _"s_"zZVR"p \"p`pS"pàå Qz{ðpO"p# $ 
_\"v# _\"vV"ê“v# T"qZ@ø¡pSO"p ìS\"rY"sR"wêO"@¡pX"ês@¡p# 

(10.59.1-2) Rulers associated with Jarasandha felt greatly 

humiliated as Krishna carried away Rukmini from their 

midst. They felt ashamed that their armies and weapons 

were of no use as Krishna, a cowherd took away Rukmini 

who was meant to be married to Shishupala just like 

smaller animals carry away prey meant for a lion. They 

decided to chase Krishna with their huge army. 

O"pS"pT"O"O" ìp“pu×Y" Y"pQ\"pS"r@¡Y"tP"T"p# $ 
O"_P"s\"vê _"XX"sA"p ZpG"S"o {\"_Ut¡Y"ê _\"R"S"zt{^" O" 
ìÄ"T"wÎ>u BpG"_@¡SR"u ZP"puT"_P"u E" @¡pu{\"Qp# $ 
X"sX"sE"s# ðpZ\"^"pê{Np X"uC"p ì{ç^\"T"pu Y"P"p 

(10.59.3-4) Yadava soldiers saw the enemy rulers chasing 

them and prepared to face them in the war. Jarasandha’s 

soldiers seated in chariots and atop horses and elephants 

rained arrows on Yadava soldiers.  

T"OY"sV"ê“z ðpZp_"pZvÜF>ß"z \"rbY" _"sX"RY"X"p $ 
_"\"ør“X"vb"O"o O"Ÿ ø̃z¡ W"Y"{\"ˆ““puE"S"p 
T"ø̀ _Y" W"Bp\"pS"p` X"p W"v_O\"z \"pX"“puE"S"u $ 
{\"S"•÷OY"R"sS"v\"vO"O"o O"p\"@v¡# ðppe"\"z V"“X"o 

(10.59.5-6) Rukmini saw the Yadava army engulfed with 

arrows from enemy army and felt scared thinking that this 

was due to her actions. Krishna gave her a glance of 

assurance saying that there was no need to fear. 

O"û "pz O"{Ÿ@ø¡X"z \"rZp BpQ_"Š>̂ "êNppQY"# $ 
ìX"ŵ Y"X"pNpp S"pZpE"vG"êC"ns ềY"BpG"pS"o ZP"pS"o 
T"uO"s# {ðpZpz{_" Z{P"S"pX"{Ä"S"pz Bp{G"S"pz W"s{\" $ 
_"@s¡NL>“{@¡ZrJ>p{S" _"pû Npr^"p{Np E" @¡pu{J>ðp# 
`_O"p# _"p{_"BpQû \"p_"p# @¡ZW"p î¡Z\"pu&´Y"# $ 
ìÄ"pÄ"O"ZS"pBppuÍ~>A"ZX"OY"ê{ðpZpz{_" E" 
`SY"X"pS"V"“pS"r@¡p \"w[^Np{W"G"êY"@¡p{•{W"# $ 
ZpG"pS"pu {\"X"sA"p G"BX"sG"êZp_"SR"T"sZ#_"Zp# 
{ðpðpsT"p“z _"X"uOY"pP" âO"QpZ{X"\"pO"sZX"o $ 
S"Í>[O\"^"z `O"puO_"p`z ðps^Y"ŸQS"X"V"øs\"S"o 

(10.59.7-11) As Krishna was consoling Rukmini, Yadava 

leaders such as Gada and Sankarshana started to destroy 

enemy horses, elephants, and soldiers with their powerful 

arrows. The ground was full of remains of the fallen 

soldiers, horses, and elephants. Yadavas were fighting 

hard with conviction. The enemy army from Jarasandha 

lost their confidence and were retreating. Shishupala was 

extremely distressed on losing Rukmini. Even though the 

wedding had not happened, he was acting as if his wife 

was being carried away. Looking at his depressed face, 

other emperors such as Jarasandha tried to console him. 
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ZpG"pS" î¡E"s#– 
W"puW"pu T"sà^"ðppQmê“ QpvX"êS"_Y"{X"Qz OY"G" $ 
S" {T"øY"p{T"øY"Y"pu ZpG"S"o {S"Î>p Qu{`^"s ªðY"O"u 
Y"P"p QpàX"Y"r Y"pu{^"ß"wOY"O"u @s¡`@u¡EF>Y"p $ 
ï\"X"rÄ"ZO"Se"pu&Y"X"r`O"u _"sA"Ql#A"Y"pu# 
ðppvZu# _"Ê"Qðpp`z \"v _"zY"sBpp{S" T"Zp{G"O"# $ 
e"Y"pu{\"zðp{O"{W"# _"vSY"v{G"êBY" ï@¡X"`z T"ZX"o 
O"P"p&TY"`z S" ðppuE"p{X" S" â^Y"p{X" E" 
@¡{`ê{E"O"o  
@¡p“uS" Qv\"Y"puBpuS" G"pS"S"o {\"çp{\"O"z G"BpO"o 

(10.59.12-15) The emperors said – O Brave Shishupala! 

Do not lament on your loss. Humans cannot expect to 

experience happiness always. Do not worry that you are 

now experiencing sadness as that too is transitory. Just as 

puppets are controlled by a puppeteer so are humans 

controlled by the Lord. Jarasandha said - ‘O Shishupala. 

Look at me. I lost to Krishna seventeen times, but I 

prevailed on the eighteenth attempt. I did not lament on 

my loss, nor did I gloat over my victory. All these are 

regulated by the Lord kala (time) and we are under His 

control’. 

ìR"sS"p&{T" \"Y"z _"\"uê \"rZY"tP"T"Y"tP"T"p# $ 
T"Zp{G"O"p# U¡ÚBpsO"Se"vY"êQl{W"# @w¡^NpT"p{“O"v# 
qZT"\"pu {G"BY"sZR"sS"p @¡p“ ìpOX"pS"s_"pqZ{Np $ 
O"Qp \"Y"z O"s G"û Y"pX"pu Y"Qp @¡p“# T"øQ{b"Np# 

(10.59.16-17) Even now our huge armies are defeated by 

the smaller force of the Yadavas. Does this not prove that 

we have no independence in actions? It is now Yadavas 

time as kala is in their favour. As the wheel of time turns, 

our time will come, and we will be victorious. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z T"øV"pu{R"O"pu {X"e"vÆ"vüpu&BppO"o _"pS"sBp# T"sZX"o $ 
`O"ðpû "p T"sS"_O"u&{T" Y"Y"s# _\"z _\"z T"sZz S"wT"p# 
àBX"r O"s Zpb"_"puŸp`z @w¡^Np{ŸL> "`S"o _\"_"s# $ 
T"wÎ>O"pu&S\"BpX"O"o @w¡^NpX"b"pv{`NY"p \"wO"pu V"“r 
àBXY"X"^"rê _"s_"zZVR"# ówN\"O"pz _"\"êW"tW"sG"pX"o $ 
T"ø{O"G"c"u X"`pV"p l̀Q|{ðpO"# _"ðpZp_"S"# 
ì`O\"p _"X"Zu @w¡^NpX"T"øOY"tå E" à[BX"NprX"o $ 
@s¡[NL>S"z S" T"ø\"ubY"p{X" _"OY"X"uO"Qo V"ø\"r{X" \"# 

(10.59.18-21) Sage Shuka says – Shishupala recovered 

after listening to his friendly rulers and went back to his 

kingdom. All other rulers also went back to their 

respective provinces. However, Rukmi, the eldest brother 

of Rukmini was seething in anger. He always hated 

Krishna and could not tolerate Rukmini being carried 

away. He went after Krishna with his army of 18 

akshouhini strong. Rukmi, wearing a protective vest, 

holding his bow addressed other rulers from his side as 

follows – ‘O Emperors! I take a vow that I will not enter 

this city without killing Krishna and retrieving my sister 

Rukmini. I am speaking the truth’. 

òOY"sÒ\"p ZP"X"pàå _"pZ{P"z T"øp` _"O\"Z# $ 
E"puQY"pÄ"pS"o Y"O"# @w¡^Np_O"_Y" X"u _"zY"sBpz W"\"uO"o 
ìüp`z {S"{ðpO"vV"pêNpvBppuêT"p“_Y" _"sQlX"êO"u# $ 
S"û Y"u \"rY"êX"Qz Y"uS" _\"_"p X"u T"ø_"W"z âO"p 
{\"@¡OP"X"pS"# @s¡X"{O"ZrÄ"Z_Y"pT"øX"pNp{\"O"o $ 
ZP"vS"v@u¡S" Bppu{\"SQX"S\"R"p\"O" Zz`_"p 
_" BpO\"p S"X"êQpz Qu\"rz O"ZSO"z X"R"s_"tQS"X"o $ 
ìp_"pü Y"s«_"ß"«[_O"Î> {O"Î>u{O" E"pV"ø\"rO"o 

(10.59.22-25) Rukmi instructs his charioteer to drive fast 

to catch up with Krishna as he wanted to fight and retrieve 

his sister Rukmini back. He declares that he would destroy 

the arrogant, cowherd Krishna with his skills in archery. 

Rukmi who was ignorant did not know about Krishna’s 

prowess and was rambling in frustration. As Krishna was 

crossing the river Narmada, Rukmi caught up with Him 

and shouted to stop Him. 
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R"S"s{\"ê@w¡^Y" _"sªM>z G"C"nu @w¡^Npz {e"{W"# ðpZv#$ 
ìp` E"pZu b"Npz {O"Î> Y"QmS"pz @s¡“T"pz_"S" $$ @s¡e" 
Y"p{_" _\"_"pZz X"u X"s{^"O\"p R\"p•\"«{\"#$ 
`qZ^Y"u&_Y" X"Qz X"SQ X"p{Y"S"# @t¡J>Y"pu{R"S"# $ 
Y"p\"ß" X"u `O"pu V"pNpv# ðpY"rP"p X"sú" QpqZ@¡pX"o$ 
_X"Y"S"o @w¡^Nppu R"S"s[ÜF>O\"p ^"Lo>{W"{\"ê\Y"pR" 
à[BX"NpX"o $ 

(10.59.26-28) Rukmi pulled his bow to his ear and pointed 

three arrows towards Krishna insulting Him saying that 

He would bring bad name to the Yadu dynasty by running 

away. Rukmi accuses Krishna of winning through deceit 

and chastises Him for stealing his sister Rukmini. Rukmi 

challenges Krishna to handover Rukmini to him before 

rolling over ground due to hit by his arrows. Saying thus, 

Rukmi hurls three arrows towards Krishna.  

ìÍp>{W"Æ"O"sZpu \"p`pS"o ŸpWY"pz _"tO"z R\"G"z {e"{W"# 
_" E"pSY"Qo R"S"sZpQpY" @w¡^Npz {\"\Y"pR" T"ú"{W"#  
O"v O"p{L>O"# ðpZpvC"v O"s {E"EF>uQ R"S"sZEY"sO"# 
T"sS"ZSY"QlT"pQf" O"QTY"[EF>S"QEY"sO"# $ 
T"qZC"z T"{™>ðpz ðpt“z E"X"pê_"r ðp{˜¡O"puX"Zv# 
Y"üQpY"sR"X"pQf" O"O_"\"| _"pu&[EF>S"Qo {\"W"s# $ 

(10.59.29-31) Krishna laughs at Rukmi’s childish blabber 

and destroys his bow and hits him with six arrows while 

at the same time hurling eight arrows towards Rukmi’s 

four horses, two arrows to hit the charioteer, and destroys 

the chariot’s flag with three arrows. Rukmi picks up 

another bow and hurls five arrows towards Krishna who 

again destroys them with another bow. Rukmi pulls out 

the special parigha weapon which was also destroyed by 

Krishna who continued to eviscerate any weapons thrown 

by Rukmi. 

O"O"pu ZP"pQ\"älOY" Bpw`rO\"p A"Lo>BpE"X"êNpr 
@w¡^NpX"WY"ç\"O"o @øs¡«# T"O"SBp ò\" T"p\"@¡X"o $ 
O"_Y" E"pT"O"O"# A"Lo>Bpz {O"“ðpÆ"X"ê E"u^"s{W"# 
{F>f\"p&{_"X"pQQu {O"BX"z à[BX"Npz `SO"sX"süO"# $ 
ª^Ì>p W"øpO"w\"R"puüpuBpz à[BX"Npr W"Y"{\"ˆ“p $ 
T"{O"O\"p T"pQY"pu# T"OY"sà\"pE" @¡àNpz _"O"r 

(10.59.32-34) Rukmi who was extremely angry and 

frustrated got out of his chariot with his sword and shield 

and rushed towards Krishna like a firefly rushes towards 

a blazing fire (only to be consumed by it). Krishna 

directed his arrows towards Rukmi’s sword and shield 

shredding them into pieces of scrap metal. Krishna then 

pulled out a sharp sword. Fearing for her brother’s life, 

Rukmini falls at Krishna’s feet and begs Him as follows. 

à[BX"NY"s\"pE"– 
Y"puBpuÄ"ZpT"øX"uY"pOX"S"o Qu\"Qu\" G"BpOT"O"u $ 
`SO"sz S"p`ê{_" @¡ÚY"pNp W"øpO"Zz X"u X"`pW"sG" 

(10.59.35) Rukmini says – O Lord, the Most Powerful! 

Ignorant people like Rukmi are not aware of your 

greatness. You are the Lord of the entire universe, and 

may your divine shoulders not be used to kill Rukmi who 

is known as my brother. Please spare him. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– òOY"sÒ\"p G"Bpw ù T"pQpv @w¡T"Npp 
QrS"W"p{^"Npr $ W"øpO"Zz e"pO"s@¡pX"p _"p @w¡^Np_Y" 
G"BpO"rT"O"u# O"Y"p T"qZe"p_"{\"@¡[XT"O"pSBpY"p 
ðpsE"p&\"ðpŝ Y"SX"sA"à«@¡NK>Y"p $ @¡pO"Y"ê 
{\"¾z{_"O"`uX"X"p“Y"p Bpẁ rO"T"pQ# @¡àNppu 
SY"\"O"êO" E"v“uS" V"RŸp O"X"_"pR"s@¡pqZNpz 
_"ðX"ds@u¡ðppS"o T"ø\"T"S"o \Y"á¡T"Y"O"o  O"p\"O"o 
_"X"rY"s{G"êO"ðpe"s   _"vSY"p Y"QlT"ø\"rZp S"{“S"rz 
Y"P"p BpG"p# 

(10.59.36-38) Sage Shuka says – Rukmini thus made a 

fervent appeal to Krishna to spare her brother. Rukmini 

was shivering with fear and appeared to lose control as her 

necklace fell to the ground. Krishna acceded to her request 

and out of compassion decided to let Rukmi go. However, 

Krishna decided to tie Rukmi and disfigure him by 

shaving his head and leaving only five locks of hair as 

punishment. The victorious Yadava army then headed 

back home like an intoxicated elephant enters a lake. 
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@w¡^Npp[SO"@¡X"sT"\"øGY" Qªðpl O"e" à[BX"NpX"o $ 
O"P"pW"tO"z `O"T"øpY"z ª^Ì>p _"Š>̂ "êNppu {\"W"s# 
{\"X"sEY" V"«z @¡àNppu W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^NpX"V"ør\"O"o 

(10.59.39-40) Balarama and other Yadava leaders saw 

Rukmi who was tied and disfigured. Balarama unties him 

out of compassion towards Rukmini and says as follows. 

V"“W"ç í\"pE"– 
ì_"p[R\"Qz O\"Y"p @w¡^Np @w¡O"X"[_X"S"o 
G"sBps[T_"O"X"o  
\"T"S"z ðX"ds@u¡ðppS"pz \"vá¡TY"z _"sâQpu \"R"X"o 

(10.59.41) Balarama says – O Krishna! What have you 

done? Disfiguring one who will be part of one’s family 

does not bring glory to brave men. It amounts to actually 

killing them. 

X"v\"p_X"pS"o _"pR\Y"_"tY"uP"p W"øpO"s\"vêàTY"{E"SO"Y"p  
_"sA"Ql#A"Qpu S" E"pSY"pu&[_O" Y"O"# _\"@w¡O"W"s@o¡ 
T"sX"pS"o 
V"SR"s\"êR"p`êQpû "pu&{T" S" V"SR"s\"êR"X"`ê{O" $ 
OY"pGY"_O"uS"v\" Qpû "uNp `O"# {@z¡ `SY"O"u T"sS"# 
b"{e"Y"pNppX"Y"z R"X"ê# T"øG"pT"{O"{\"{S"{X"êO"# $ 
W"øpO"p&{T" W"øpO"Zz `SY"pQo Y"uS" C"puZO"Z_O"O"# 

(10.59.42-44) Balarama then addresses Rukmini to 

console her. O Rukmini! Please do not resent us thinking 

that Krishna disfigured your brother. No one can 

independently cause sadness or happiness in others. It is 

all due one’s prior deeds. Following the principle that one 

should not kill those who will be part of one’s family, 

Krishna has spared Rukmi’s life even though he has 

committed grave sins. Typically, kshatriyas (ruling class) 

are required to have zero tolerance about even family 

members who commit great sins. (However, as Yadavas 

were not from the kshatriya class, they could show mercy 

to family members). 

Note: Rukmi’s greatest sin was forcing Rukmini to marry 

Shishupala against her wishes only to further his political 

ambitions. 

ZpGY"_Y" W"tX"u{\"êf"_Y" {dY"pu X"pS"_Y" O"uG"_"# $ 
X"p{S"S"pu&SY"_Y" \"p `uO"pu# drX"QpSR"p# 
{b"T"[SO" {` 
ìpOX"X"pù pu S"wNppX"û " @¡ÚTY"O"u Qu\"X"pY"Y"p $ 
_"sâEF>e"sàQp_"rS" ò{O" Qù pOX"X"p{S"S"pX"o 
ï@¡ ï\" T"Zpu åpOX"p _"\"uê̂ "pX"{T" Qu{`S"pX"o $ 
S"pS"u\" BpwåO"u X"tM>vY"êP"p GY"pu{O"Y"êP"p S"W"# 

(10.59.45-47) O Rukmini! Even when brothers in ruling 

class kill each other, it is only for some special justifiable 

reason. Only arrogant and greedy rulers kill their own kin 

for the sake of kingdom, riches, women, to show off their 

strength etc. Due to ignorance caused by the Lord, some 

equate their souls with their bodies and classify people as 

those who help them, those who hate them and those who 

are indifferent to them. Thus, losing a brother is not to be 

considered inauspicious (as such loss may be due to his 

prior deeds). The Lord indwelling in all entities is the 

same and is not to be considered as different just as one 

does not consider the same space or water in different 

places as being different. 

Qu` ìpüSO"\"pS"û " ç\Y"T"øpNpBpsNppOX"@¡# $ 
ìpOX"SY"{\"üY"p {b"Ê"# _"z_"pZY"{O" Qu{`S"X"o 
Y"P"p ðpY"pS" ìpOX"pS"z {\"^"Y"pS"o U¡“X"u\" E" $ 
ìS"sW"sS@O">u&TY"_"OY"P"uê O"P"p&&OX"p&{T" 
R"øs\"pu&R"øs\"pS"o 
O"_X"pQc"pS"G"z ðppu@¡X"pOX"V"puR"{\"X"pu`S"X"o $ 
O"f\"c"pS"uS" {S"âêOY" _\"_P"p W"\" ðps{E"[_X"O"u 

(10.59.48-50) Our physical bodies are subject to birth and 

death as they are comprised of inert elements of nature 

along with the three qualities of nature sattv, rajas, tamas. 

It is due to the Lord’s will that a soul has attachments and 

is stuck in this vicious cycle. Just as one who during dream 

state undergoes experience through one’s sense organs 

even though they are not active, some consider their 

temporary living conditions as permanent. 
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ï\"z W"Bp\"O"p O"S\"r ZpX"uNp T"ø{O"V"pu{R"O"p $ 
\"vX"S"_Y"z T"qZOY"GY" X"S"pu V"s«÷p _"X"pQQu 
T"øpNpp\"ðpu^" íO_"wÍ>pu {ŸLo>{W" ềO"V"“T"øW"# $ 
_X"ZS"o {\"á¡T"@¡ZNpz {\"O"P"pOX"X"S"puZP"# $ 
E"@øu¡ W"puG"@¡J>z S"pX" {S"\"p_"pY" X"`OT"sZX"o 
ì`O\"p QlX"ê{O"z @w¡^NpX"T"øOY"tå Y"\"rY"_"rX"o $ 
@s¡[NL>S"z S" T"ø\"ubY"pX"rOY"sÒ\"p O"e"p\"_"Qo à^"p 

(10.59.51-53) Rukmini appeared to get over her sadness 

due to the treatment of her brother and regained her 

composure. Both Rukmi’s army and pride were destroyed 

by the Yadavas. He could not fulfil his vow of destroying 

Krishna and bringing back his sister to Kundina. He had 

taken a vow of not returning to Kundina if he failed. Also, 

he was ashamed to show his disfigured face to the citizens 

of Kundina. So, he took residence in the village Bhojakata 

outside Kundina as he continued to brood over his 

ignominious defeat. 

W"Bp\"pS"o W"r^X"@¡_"sO"pX"u\"z {S"{G"êOY" W"t{X"T"pS"o  
T"sZX"pS"rY" {\"{R"\"QlT"Y"uX"u @s¡á¡Ÿ` 

(10.59.54) O King Pariksit! After having vanquished His 

enemies, Krishna brought Rukmini to Dwaraka and 

married her as per scriptural traditions. 

O"Qp X"`puO_"\"pu S"wNppz Y"QlT"sY"p| Bpw ù Bpw ù 
ìW"tQS"SY" W"p\"pS"pz @w¡^Npu Y"QlT"O"pv S"wT" S"Zp 
S"pY"êÆ" X"s{QO"p# T"øX"wÍ>X"{Np@s¡NL>“p#$ 
T"pqZV"`êX"sT"pG"ãl\"êZY"pu{Æ"e" \"p_"_"pu# _"p 
\"w[^NpT"sY"êsf"{W"O"uSç@u¡O"s{W": 
{\"{E"e"X"pÚY"pXV"ZZÑ"O"puZNpv# $ V"W"pv 
T"ø{O"ŸpY"êsT"±w¡Ê"X"SBp“v: 
ìpT"tNpê@s¡XW"vZBpàR"tT"QrT"@v¡# 
{_"˜¡X"pBppê X"QEY"s{¬Zp`mO"T"øuÎ>W"tW"sG"pX"o $ 
BpG"v\"pê O"sT"ZpX"wÍ>p ZXW"pT"tBppuT"ðppu{W"O"p 

(10.59.55-58) There was festive atmosphere in every 

house in Dwaraka during the wedding of Krishna and 

Rukmini. The entire city was decorated with flags, flower 

garlands etc. Everyone was dressed in luxurious attire. 

Every house was decorated with auspicious lamps, 

fragrances, flowers etc. The city streets were decked with 

plants such as banana, arecanut etc.  

@s¡à_"wý"Y"@v¡@u¡Y"{\"QW"êY"Ql@s¡SO"Y"# $ 
{X"P"pu X"sX"s{QZu O"[_X"S"o _"XW"øX"pO"o T"qZR"p\"O"# 
à[BX"NY"p`ZNpz dsO\"p BprY"X"pS"z O"O"_O"O"# $ 
ZpG"pS"pu ZpG"@¡SY"pÆ" V"W"t\"sW"êwðp{\"[_X"O"p# 
ŸpZ@¡pY"pX"W"tQo ZpG"S"o X"`pS"o X"puQ# T"sZpv@¡_"pX"o  
à[BX"Nprz ZX"NppuT"uO"pz ª^Ì>p @w¡^Npz {dY"# T"{O"X" 

(10.59.59-61) The emperors from Kuru, Srunjaya, 

Kaikeya, Yadu, and Kunti kingdoms were invited to the 

wedding. Everyone felt blessed at the opportunity to see 

the wedding of Krishna and Rukmini and were singing the 

Lord’s praises describing His acts of rescuing Rukmini. 

The city people were amazed to learn about Krishna’s 

prowess and were overjoyed to see Krishna and Rukmini 

together.  

 

Chapter 59 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Rulers associated with Jarasandha felt greatly humiliated as Krishna carried away Rukmini 

from their midst. They felt ashamed that their armies and weapons were of no use as a cowherd took 

away Rukmini and decided to chase Krishna with their huge army. Yadava soldiers saw the enemy rulers 

chasing them and prepared to face them. Yadava leaders such as Gada and Sankarshana started to destroy 

enemy horses, elephants, and soldiers with their powerful arrows. The ground was full of remains of the 

fallen soldiers, horses, and elephants. Yadavas were fighting hard with conviction. The enemy army from 

Jarasandha lost their confidence and were retreating. Shishupala was extremely distressed on losing 

Rukmini. Looking at his depressed face, other emperors such as Jarasandha tried to console him. 

Jarasandha told Shishupala that he had failed seventeen times in defeating the Yadavas but had prevailed 

on his eighteenth attempt. It is now Yadava’s time and Shishupala’s time would also come, argued 

Jarasandha. Shishupala regained his composure after listening to his friends and went back to his 

kingdom. All other rulers also went back to their respective provinces. However, Rukmi, the eldest 
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brother of Rukmini was seething in anger. He always hated Krishna and could not tolerate Rukmini being 

carried away. He went after Krishna with his strong army of 18 akshouhini strong taking a vow that he 

would not enter Kundina city without defeating Krishna and bringing back Rukmini. Rukmi catches up 

with Krishna and engages in a fierce fight and is easily subdued. As Krishna held up his sword to finish 

off Rukmi, a worried Rukmini begs Him to spare her brother. Rukmini makes a fervent appeal to Krishna 

to spare her brother. Krishna acceded to her request and out of compassion decided to let Rukmi go. 

However, Krishna decided to tie Rukmi and disfigure him by shaving his head and leaving only five 

locks of hair. Balarama was upset with Krishna as he felt that Rukmi was soon going to be related to 

them and such insulting treatment was not becoming of their illustrious family. Balarama then consoled 

Rukmini saying that Krishna had spared Rukmi’s life but gave only mild punishment for the grave sins 

that he had committed. Rukmini appeared to get over her sadness due to the treatment of her brother and 

regained her composure. Both Rukmi’s army and pride were destroyed by the Yadavas. He could not 

fulfil his vow of destroying Krishna and bringing back his sister to Kundina. Also, he was ashamed to 

show his disfigured face to the citizens of Kundina. He took residence in the village Bhojakata outside 

Kundina as he continued to brood over his ignominious defeat. After having vanquished His enemies, 

Krishna brought Rukmini to Dwaraka and married her as per scriptural traditions. There was festive 

atmosphere in every house in Dwaraka during the wedding of Krishna and Rukmini. The entire city was 

decorated with flags, flower garlands etc. The emperors from Kuru, Srunjaya, Kaikeya, Yadu, and Kunti 

kingdoms were invited to the wedding. Everyone felt blessed at the opportunity to see the wedding of 

Krishna and Rukmini and were singing the Lord’s praises describing His acts of rescuing Rukmini. 

 

Commentary: Verse 51 seems to indicate that Rukmini regained her composure after listening to 

Balarama’s words. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] clarifies that as she was born as a human, 

Rukmini acted as if she was saddened due to treatment to Rukmi’s and that she got over her sadness after 

being consoled by Balarama, the elder brother of Krishna, out of respect. Rukmini, who is a direct 

incarnation of Goddess Lakshmi is devoid of any defects such as sadness and hence this episode is a 

playact meant as a message to the masses. This interpretation as per [MBTN 17-163]. 

 

End of Chapter 59 
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Chapter 60 - Episode of Syamantaka Jewel 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 45 verses. Topics covered include – Satrajit gifted divine, gold 

producing Syamantaka jewel by Sun deity - Krishna’s advice to Satrajit to handover the jewel to king 

Ugrasena - Prasena, brother of Satrajit was killed for the jewel and Krishna is accused - Krishna retrieves 

the jewel from bear king Jambavanta who gives his daughter Jambavati in marriage to Krishna - Satrajit 

repents falsely accusing Krishna and makes up by offering his daughter Satyabhama in marriage to 

Krishna. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_"e"p{G"f"S"Y"pz O"S\"rz @w¡^NppY" @w¡O"{@¡[ÚV"^"# $ 
_Y"X"SO"@u¡S" X"{NpS"p _\"Y"X"süXY" Qf"\"pS"o 

(10.60.1) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! King Satrajit once 

falsely accused Krishna. After learning about the truth, he 

gave his daughter Satyabhama in wedding to Krishna 

along with Syamantaka jewel (the perennial source of 

gold).  

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
_"e"p{G"O"# {@¡X"@¡ZpuQo V"øÏ"S"o @w¡^Np_Y" 
{@¡{ÚV"^"X"o $ 
_Y"X"SO"@¡# @s¡O"_O"_Y" @¡_X"pQo Qf"p _"sO"p `Zu# 

(10.60.2) King Pariksit says – O Worshipful Sage! What 

was the accusation that Satrajit filed on Krishna? How did 

he acquire Syamantaka jewel? Why did he give his 

daughter to Krishna in marriage? Please tell me in detail. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìp_"rO"o _"e"p{G"O"# _"tY"êW"˜¡_Y" T"ZX"# _"A"p $ 
T"ørO"_O"_X"v X"{Npz T"øpQpO"o _"tY"ê O"sÍ># 
_Y"X"SO"@¡X"o 
_" O"z {V"W"øS"o X"{Npz @¡NK>u W"øpG"X"pS"pu Y"P"p Z{\"#  
T"ø{\"Í>pu ŸpZ@¡pz ZpG"z O"uG"_"p S"puT"“{b"O"# 

(10.60.3-4) Sage Shuka says – Satrajit was an ardent 

devotee of Sun deity who rewarded him with the 

Syamantaka jewel for his devotion. Wearing that radiant 

jewel Satrajit was looking like deity Sun himself. 

Residents of Dwaraka could not recognize him and 

thought that Sun deity himself had arrived. 

O"z {\"“pu×Y" G"S"p QmZpO"o O"uG"_"p X"sÍ>ªÍ>Y"# $ 
Qr\Y"O"u&b"vW"êBp\"O"u ðpðpz_"s# _"tY"êX"pBpO"X"o 
S"pZpY"Np S"X"_O"u&_O"s ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"Z $ 
QpX"puQZpZ{\"SQpb" Bppu{\"SQ Y"QlS"SQS" 
ï^" ìpY"p{O" _"{\"O"p O\"pz {Qªb"sG"êBpOT"O"u $ 
X"ŝ NpS"o BpW"[_O"E"@øu¡Np S"wNppz E"b"tz{^" {O"BX"à@o¡ 
S"S\"[S\"EF>[SO" O"u X"pBp| {e"“pu×Y"pz 
{\"V"sR"^"êW"p# $ 
c"pO\"p&ü BptM>z Y"Ql^"s çÍs>z O\"pz Y"pOY"G"# T"øW"s# 

(10.60.5-8) People in Dwaraka could not properly look at 

him due to extreme bright nature of the jewel which 

impacted their eyesight. Thinking that deity Surya had 

come to visit Krishna, they informed Him as follows – ‘O 

Supreme Lord Narayana, the one holding conch, disc, and 

mace. O Leader of Yadus, the one with lotus eyes! 

Salutations to you. Deity Sun is coming here to visit you 

and our eyes are blinded by his brightness. Deities such as 

Indra are constantly looking for you. Learning that you 

have incarnated among the Yadavas, deity Sun himself is 

coming here. 

{S"ðpXY" V"p“\"E"S"z T"ø`_Y"pXV"sG"“puE"S"# $ 
T"øp` S"p_"pv Z{\"Quê\"# _"e"p{G"SX"{NpS"p G\"“S"o 
_"e"p{G"O"o _\"Bpw`z drX"O"o @w¡O"@¡pvO"s@¡X"SBp“X"o $ 
T"ø{\"ðY" Qu\"_"QS"u X"{Npz {\"T"øvSY"ê\"uðpY"O" 

(10.60.9-10) Krishna laughed at the ignorant residents 

who could not recognize Satrajit, told them that it was not 

deity Sun. Satrajit was glowing because of the 

Syamantaka jewel. Satrajit got his jewel sanctified with 

rituals with the help of Vedic scholars and placed the 

Syamantaka jewel in the prayer room. 
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{QS"u {QS"u _\"NpêW"pZpS"Í>pv _" _"wG"{O" T"øW"pu $ 
Ql{W"êb"X"pY"êqZÍ>p{S" _"\"uê&{T" \Y"pR"Y"pu&ðpsW"p# 
S" _"[SO" X"p{Y"S"_O"e" Y"çpÍ~>u&WY"{E"êO"pu X"{Np#  
_" Y"p{E"O"pu X"{Npz É¡p{T" Y"QlZpG"pY" ðppvqZNpp 

(10.60.11-12) The most precious Syamantaka jewel was 

yielding eight heaps (bhara) of gold daily. Any place 

where this jewel was worshipped would be free from 

famine, distress, disease etc. Such places would not see 

untimely death of its residents, robbery, shortage of food 

etc. Considering that such a jewel should not be with any 

individual but should be with the king for welfare of the 

entire kingdom, Krishna advised Satrajit to handover the 

jewel to the king.  

Note: 1 bhara = 20 tola, 1 tola = 10 gms. So, 1 bhara = 

200 gms. Hence, the jewel was yielding 1.6 KG of gold 

daily. 

S"v\"pP"ê@¡pX"s@¡# T"øpQpQo Y"pú"pW"SBpX"O"@ê¡Y"S"o $ 
O"X"u@¡Qp X"{Npz @¡NK>u T"ø{O"X"sEY" X"`pT"øW"X"o 
T"ø_"uS"pu `Y"X"pàå X"wBpY"pz \Y"E"ZQo \"S"u $ 
T"ø_"uS"z _"`Y"z `O\"p X"{NpX"p[EF>ü @u¡_"Zr 
{V"“z {\"ðpS"o G"pXV"\"O"p {S"`O"pu X"{Np{X"EF>O"p  
_"pu&{T" E"@øu¡ @s¡X"pZ_Y" X"{Npz @ø¡”L>S"@z¡ {V"“u 

(10.60.13-15) Satrajit who was greedy for the gold did not 

handover the jewel as advised by Krishna. However, he 

was worried that ignoring Krishna’s advice may have 

adverse effects.  His brother Prasena borrowed this jewel 

and went hunting in a forest wearing it. A lion attacked 

and killed Prasena and his horse. It took away the jewel 

but was intercepted by king Jambavanta (bear) who killed 

the lion and took the jewel away. The bear king gave the 

jewel to his child to play. 

ìT"ðY"S"o W"øpO"Zz W"øpO"p _"e"p{G"O"o T"Y"êO"TY"O" $ 
T"øpY"# @w¡^NpuS" {S"`O"pu X"{NpBpør\"pu \"S"z BpO"# 
W"øpO"p X"X"u{O" O"EF~l>O\"p @¡Npuê @¡Npuê&G"T"S"o G"S"p#  
W"Bp\"pS"o O"QlT"dsOY" QlY"êðppu {“Ê"X"pOX"{S" 
X"pÍs>| T"ø_"uS"T"Q\"rX"S\"T"üO" S"pBpZv# $ 
`O"z T"ø_"uS"X"Ä"z E" \"rbY" @u¡_"qZNpp \"S"u 

(10.60.16-18) Satrajit was waiting for his brother Prasena 

to return and started worrying when he did not come back. 

He started suspecting Krishna’s involvement in the 

disappearance of Prasena as he did not handover the jewel 

to the king as per His advice. He conveyed his suspicion 

to few people which then spread like a wildfire and 

eventually reached Krishna’s ears. To establish the truth, 

Krishna went into the forest along with few Yadavas in 

search of Prasena. They all saw Prasena and his horse 

lying dead.  

O"z E"p{çT"wÎ>u {S"`O"X"wb"uNp QªðpsG"êS"p# $ 
h¡b"ZpG"{V"“z W"rX"X"SR"uS" O"X"_"p \"wO"X"o $ 
ï@¡pu {\"\"uðp W"Bp\"pS"\"_P"pTY" V"{`# T"øG"p# 
O"e" ª^Ì>p X"{NpduÎ>z V"p“@ø¡”L>S"@z¡ @w¡O"X"o $ 
`O"s| @w¡O"X"{O"_O"[_X"ß"\"O"_P"u&W"ê@¡p[SO"@u¡ 

(10.60.19-20) Krishna and the Yadavas followed the 

footsteps of the lion which led them to the footsteps of a 

bear and eventually led them to a dark cave. Krishna asked 

Yadavas to stay out and ventured inside the dark, 

dangerous cave. There he saw a child playing with the 

Syamantaka jewel.  

O"X"T"t\"| S"Zz ª^Ì>p R"pe"r E"s@ø¡puðp W"rO"\"O"o $ 
O"EF~l>O\"p&WY"ç\"O"o @øs¡«pu G"pXV"\"pS"o V"{“S"pz 
\"Z# 
_" \"v W"Bp\"O"p O"uS" Y"sY"sR"u _\"p{X"S"p&&OX"S"# $ 
T"sà^"z T"øp@w¡O"z X"O\"p @s¡{T"O"pu S"pS"sW"p\"{\"O"o 
ŸSŸY"s«z _"sO"sX"s“X"sW"Y"pu{\"ê{G"Bpr^"O"pu# $ 
ìpY"sR"pðX"çlX"vQpuê{W"ê# @ø¡\Y"pP"uê ðY"uS"Y"puqZ\" 
ìp_"rO"o O"QÍ>{\"zðpp`{X"O"ZuO"ZX"s{Í>{W"# $ 
\"G"ø{S"^T"û "T"à^"vZ{\"dX"X"`{S"êðpX"o 

(10.60.21-24) Seeing an unknown person, the child started 

screaming which attracted the attention of Jambavanta. 

The bear king who had served the Lord Almighty Rama 

in his previous birth did not realize that the Lord had now 

come in the form of Krishna. He engaged in a battle with 

Krishna. They fought fiercely like a couple of hawks 

fighting over a piece of meat. Initially they fought with 

weapons and later on with large boulders, trees etc. They 

also fought hand to hand and the fight went on for 28 days. 
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@w¡^NpX"s{Í>{\"{S"^T"pO"{S"[^T"Í>pSBppuàV"SR"S"# $ 
b"rNp_"O\"# [_\"ß"Bppe"_O"X"p`pO"r\"{\"[_X"O"# 

(10.60.25) Jambavanta’s bones started cracking with 

Krishna’s fist fight. He became weak and started sweating 

profusely. He concluded that Lord Rama Himself was 

fighting him in the form of Krishna and says the 

following. 

G"pS"u O\"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz T"øpNpìpuG"# _"`puV"“X"o $ 
{\"^Npsz T"sZpNpT"sà^"z T"øW"{\"^NpsX"R"rÄ"ZX"o 
O\"z {` {\"Ä"_"wG"pz ¾Í>p _"wÍ>pS"pX"{R"T"pu \"_"S"o $ 
@¡p“# @¡“Y"O"pX"rðp T"Z ìpOX"p 
O"P"p&&OX"S"pX"o 
Y"_Y"u^"QlO@¡{“O"Zpû "@¡J>pb"X"pub"v- 
\"êOX"pê{QðpO"o b"s{W"O"S"@ø¡{O"{X"{SBp“pu&[VR"# $ 
_"uO"s# @w¡O"# _\"Y"ðp íƒ\"{“O"p E" “Š>p 
Zb"#{ðpZpz{_" W"s{\" T"uO"sqZ^"sb"O"p{S" 

(10.60.26-28) O Lord! I now recognize you. You are not 

an ordinary human. You power all living beings and 

activate their bodies and sense organs. You create 

everyone and you are the primordial being without birth. 

You created Brahma who in turn created the universe. 

You are the Lord of all sentient and inert objects. You 

destroy the physical bodies of even Rudra and Yama who 

are powered to destroy everything. You are the soul of all 

souls. You are indeed Lord Rama who vanquished the ten 

headed demon Ravana. Just an angry stare from you 

caused commotion in aquatic animals in the ocean which 

allowed a bridge to be built to reach Lanka which was 

previously burned by deity Hanuman. Now you have 

incarnated as Krishna. 

ò{O" {\"c"pO"{\"c"pS"X"wb"ZpG"pS"X"EY"sO"# $ 
\Y"pG"`pZ X"`pZpG" W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# 
ì{W"X"w^Y"pZ{\"SQpb"# T"p{NpS"p ðpŠ>ZuNp O"X"o $ 
@w¡T"Y"p T"ZY"p W"˜z¡ X"uC"BpXW"rZY"p {BpZp 
X"{Np ùO"puqZ` T"øpÊ"p \"Y"X"wb"T"O"u {V"“X"o $ 
{X"PY"p{W"ðppT"z T"øX"w>G"ß"pOX"S"pu X"{NpS"p&X"sS"p 

(10.60.29-31) Once Jambavanta recognized Krishna as 

the divine Lord Almighty whom he had served in a prior 

birth, the Lord blessed him by placing His hands on his 

head and said the following. O Jambavanta! I have been 

falsely accused because of this Syamantaka jewel and we 

came here searching for it.  

òOY"s̃ ¡# _\"pz Ql{`O"Zz @¡SY"pz G"pXV"\"O"rz X"sQp $ 
ì`êNppP"| _"`X"{Npz @w¡^NppY"puT"G"`pZ _"# 

(10.60.32) Jambavanta who was overcome with joy on 

seeing Krishna offered his daughter Jambavati in marriage 

and gifted Him the Syamantaka jewel. 

ìª^Ì>p {S"BpêX"z ðppvZu# T"ø{\"Í> Y" {V"“z G"S"p# $ 
T"øO"rbY" ŸpQðpp`p{S" Ql#{A"O"p_O"u T"sZz Y"Y"s# 
{S"ðpXY" Qu\"@¡” Q u\"r à[BX"NY"pS"@¡QlSQl{W"# $ 
_"sâQpu c"pO"Y"pu&ðppuE"S"o {V"“pO"o @w¡^NpX"{S"BpêO"X"o 

(10.60.33-34) In the meantime, the Yadavas who were 

waiting outside the cave for Krishna stayed there for 12 

days and then went back to Dwaraka. They informed 

Devaki, Vasudeva, Rukmini, and other relatives of 

Krishna about His disappearance causing them great 

concern. 

Note: Rukmini, an incarnation of Goddess Lakshmi is 

omniscient and would have known that Krishna was safe 

but acted as being concerned to be consistent with her 

incarnation as a human. 

_"e"p{G"O"z ðpT"SO"_O"u Ql#{A"O"p ŸpZ@¡pv@¡_"# $ 
íT"O"_P"sX"ê`pX"pY"pz QlBpp| @w¡^NppuT"“VR"Y"u 
O"û "pz O"s Qu\Y"sT"_P"pS"pO"o T"øOY"p{QÍ>p{ðp^"pu&W"\"S"o  
T"øpQlV"êW"t\" {_"«pP"ê# _"QpZpu `^"êY"S"o `qZ# 
íT"“WY" â^"r@u¡ðpz X"wO"z T"sS"qZ\"pBpO"X"o $ 
_"` T"ÑöY"p X"{NpBpør\"z _"\"uê G"pO"X"`puO_"\"p# 

(10.60.35-37) The citizens of Dwaraka started abusing 

Satrajit for falsely accusing Krishna as they realized the 

events surrounding Prasena’s disappearance. They started 

to pray to deity Durga for Krishna’s safe return. Deity 

Durga was pleased with their prayer, and they were happy 

to see Krishna return along with His new bride Jambavati 

and the Syamantaka jewel.  
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_"e"p{G"O"z _"X"p`mY" _"W"pY"pz ZpG"_"{ß"R"pv $ 
T"øp{Ê"z E"pAY"pY" W"Bp\"pS"o X"{Npz O"_X"v 
SY"\"uQY"O"o 
_"E"p{O"\"ør{L>O"pu ZÑ"z Bpw`rO\"p&\"pDo>X"sA"_O"O"# $ 
ìS"sO"TY"S"o _\"W"\"S"X"BpX"O"o _\"uS" T"pTX"S"p 

(10.60.38-39) Krishna summoned Satrajit to the assembly 

of Yadavas in the presence of king Ugrasena and 

described the events leading to the recapture of the jewel 

and handed it back. Satrajita felt remorseful for falsely 

accusing Krishna and did not even raise his head. 

_"pu&S"sRY"pY"z O"Qu\"pC"z V"“\"{ŸBpø`p@s¡“# $ 
@¡P"z X"wG"pXY"pOX"ZG"# T"ø_"rQuQo \"p&EY"sO"# @¡P"X"o 
{@z¡ @w¡O\"p _"pR"s X"åz _Y"pß" ðpT"uQo \"p G"S"pu 
Y"P"p $ 
ìQrC"êQðpêS"z {R"Do>X"pz X"tM>z ç{\"Np“pu“sT"X"o 
Qp_Y"u Ql{`O"Zz O"_X"v ®rZÑ"z ZÑ"X"u\" E" $ 
íT"pY"pu&Y"z _"X"rE"rS"_O"_Y" ðppSO"uS"ê E"pSY"P"p 
ï\"z \Y"\"{_"O"pu V"s«÷p _"e"p{G"O"o _\"_"sO"pz 
ðpsW"pX"o $ 
X"{Npz E" _\"Y"X"süXY" @w¡^NppY"puT"G"`pZ O"pX"o 

(10.60.40-43) Satrajit started to think about how he could 

make it up to Krishna. He was worried that his accusation 

may lead to enmity with Krishna and Balarama. He started 

blaming himself for his greed which led to him to ignore 

Krishna’s advice and eventually falsely accusing Him. It 

flashed to him that he can make up for his mistakes by 

giving his daughter Satyabhama (a jewel among women) 

in marriage to Krishna along with the Syamantaka jewel 

to rid him of the effects from his sinful act. Acting on his 

own, he had Satyabhama married to Krishna and gifted 

Him the jewel. 

_" _"OY"W"pX"pz W"Bp\"pS"sT"Y"uX"u Y"P"p{\"{R" $ 
V"`l{W"Y"pê{E"O"pz ðpr“àT"pvQpY"êBpsNpp[S\"O"pX"o 
W"Bp\"pS"p` S" X"{Npz T"øO"rEF>pX"pu \"Y"z S"wT" $ 
O"\"p_O"s Qu\"W"˜¡_Y" \"Y"z {` U¡“W"p{BpS"# 

(10.60.44-45) Satyabhama (an incarnation of Goddess 

Bhoodevi, consort of Lord Almighty) was an embodiment 

of character, beauty, auspicious attributes such as 

graciousness. Many great emperors were interested in 

marrying her. Krishna married her as per scriptural 

traditions. Krishna gave back the Syamantaka jewel to 

Satrajit as it was given to him by Sun deity saying that he 

should keep the jewel and others can enjoy its yields. 

 
Chapter 60 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Satrajit was an ardent devotee of Sun deity who was rewarded with the Syamantaka jewel for 

his devotion. Wearing that radiant jewel Satrajit was looking like deity Sun himself. Residents of 

Dwaraka could not recognize him and thought that Sun deity himself had arrived. The most precious 

Syamantaka jewel was yielding eight heaps of gold daily. Any place where this jewel was worshipped 

would be free from famine, distress, disease etc. Such places would not see untimely death of its 

residents, robbery, shortage of food etc. Considering that such a jewel should not be with any individual 

but should be with the king for welfare of the entire kingdom, Krishna advised Satrajit to handover the 

jewel to the king. Satrajit who was greedy for the gold did not handover the jewel as advised by Krishna. 

Satrajit’s brother Prasena borrowed this jewel and went hunting in a forest wearing it. A lion attacked 

and killed Prasena and his horse. It took away the jewel but was intercepted by king Jambavanta (bear) 

who killed the lion and took the jewel away. The bear king gave the jewel to his child to play. Satrajit 

was waiting for his brother Prasena to return but was getting worried when he did not come back. He 

started suspecting Krishna’s involvement in the disappearance of Prasena as he did not handover the 

jewel to the king as per His advice. He conveyed his suspicion to few people which then spread like a 

wildfire and eventually reached Krishna’s ears. To establish the truth, Krishna went into the forest along 

with few Yadavas in search of Prasena. They saw Prasena and his horse lying dead. Krishna and the 

Yadavas followed the footsteps of the lion which led them to the footsteps of a bear and eventually led 

them to a dark cave. Krishna asked Yadavas to stay out and ventured inside the dark, dangerous cave. 
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There He saw a child playing with the Syamantaka jewel. Seeing an unknown person, the child started 

screaming which attracted the attention of Jambavanta. The bear king who had served the Lord Almighty 

Rama in his previous birth did not realize that the Lord had now come in the form of Krishna. He engaged 

in a battle with Krishna. They fought fiercely for many days. Jambavanta’s bones started cracking with 

Krishna’s fist fight. He became weak and started sweating profusely. He concluded that Lord Rama 

Himself was fighting him in the form of Krishna. He prayed to Krishna with apology. The Lord blessed 

him by placing His hands on his head and told him that He was falsely accused because of the 

Syamantaka jewel and had come searching for it. Jambavanta who was overcome with joy on seeing 

Krishna offered his daughter Jambavati in marriage and gifted Him the jewel. In the meantime, the 

Yadavas who were waiting outside the cave for Krishna stayed there for 12 days and then went back to 

Dwaraka. They informed Devaki, Vasudeva, Rukmini, and other relatives of Krishna about His 

disappearance causing them great concern. The citizens of Dwaraka started abusing Satrajit for falsely 

accusing Krishna as they realized the events surrounding Prasena’s disappearance. They started to pray 

to deity Durga for Krishna’s safe return. Deity Durga was pleased with their prayer, and they were happy 

to see Krishna return along with His new bride Jambavati along with the Syamantaka jewel. Krishna 

summoned Satrajit to the assembly of the Yadavas in the presence of king Ugrasena and described the 

events leading to the recapture of the jewel and handed it back. Satrajit felt remorseful for falsely 

accusing Krishna and did not even raise his head. He started blaming himself for his greed which led to 

him to ignore Krishna’s advice and eventually falsely accusing Him. It flashed to him that he can make 

up for his mistakes by giving his daughter Satyabhama (a jewel among women) in marriage to Krishna 

along with the Syamantaka jewel to rid him from the effects of his sinful act. Satyabhama (an incarnation 

of Goddess Bhoodevi, consort of Lord Almighty) was an embodiment of character, beauty, auspicious 

attribute such as graciousness. Many great emperors were interested in marrying her. Krishna married 

her as per scriptural traditions. Krishna gave back Syamantaka jewel to Satrajit as it was given to him by 

Sun deity saying that he should keep the jewel and others can enjoy its yields. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• The most powerful Syamantaka jewel protects those who possess it. If so, why wasn’t Prasena 

protected as he got killed by the lion? Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] explains that this 

jewel will retain its powers only if it is worn by one who is pure. Satrajit had retained the jewel 

out of greed and did not it over to the king for the welfare of all as advised by Krishna. Further, 

by carrying the jewel while seated on a horse, Prasena rendered it powerless 

• In verse 31, Krishna indicated that they had come to the cave in search of the jewel and to 

remove the false accusations hurled at Him. One can question the reason for using both plural 

and singular references here. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] clarifies that the use of plural 

refers to other Yadavas who accompanied Krishna and could also apply to multiple forms of 

the same Lord (Krishna and Rama). The use of singular refers to the fact that the false accusation 

is only against Him and could also indicate oneness among the Lord’s multiple forms 

 

End of Chapter 60
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Chapter 61 - Krishna Overcomes Balarama’s Suspicion 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 52 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna travels to 

Hastinapura on hearing about the burning of Pandavas’ house - Kritavarma and Akroora encourage 

Shatadhanva to kill Satrajit and take away the Syamantaka jewel - Kritavarma and Akroora leave 

Dwaraka fearing Krishna’s wrath - Krishna kills Shatadhanva but does not find the jewel – Balarama 

starts suspecting Krishna and moves away to Mithila - Dwaraka enveloped with adversity after the exit 

of Akroora -  Krishna calls Akroora and Balarama back to Dwaraka - Akroora shows the jewel he was 

holding for safekeeping and Krishna is rid of false allegations.  

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE" – 
{\"c"pO"pP"puê&{T" Bppu{\"SQpu QBR"pS"p@¡NY"ê 
T"pNL>\"pS"o  
@s¡SO"rz E" @s¡ÚY"@¡ZNpu _"`ZpX"pu Y"Y"pv @s¡á¡S"o 
W"r^X"z S"wT"z _"{\"QlZz BppSR"pZrz çpuNpX"u\" E" $ 
O"sÚY"Ql#A"pv _"X"pBpXY" `p @¡Í>{X"{O" `puE"O"s# 

(10.61.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! After hearing 

that the house of Pandavas was burnt by evil Duryodhana, 

Krishna went to Hastinapura along with Balarama to 

convey condolences to relatives (even though He knew 

that the Pandavas had escaped from a tunnel into forest 

Hidimba). Krishna meets Vidura, Bheeshma, 

Dhritarashtra, Gandhari, Drona etc., and conveys His 

condolences.  

“VR\"vO"QSO"Zz ZpG"S"o ðpO"R"S\"pS"X"tE"O"s# $ 
ì@øt¡Z@w¡O"\"X"pêNppv X"{Np# @¡_X"pß" BpwåO"u 
Y"pu&_X"WY"z _"XT"ø{O"dsOY" @¡SY"pZÑ"z {\"Bpåê S"#  
@w¡^NppY"pQpO"o _" _"e"p{G"O"o O"_X"pQo 
W"øpO"ZX"[S\"Y"pO"o 

(10.61.3-4) When Krishna and Balarama were away in 

Hastinapura, Akroora and Kritavarma approach 

Shatadhanva and encouraged him to grab the Syamantaka 

jewel from Satrajit as he had broken his promise of giving 

his daughter Satyabhama to one of them in the wedding, 

but instead married her off to Krishna. 

ï\"z {W"ß"X"{O"_O"pWY"pz _"e"p{G"O"X"_"f"X"# $ 
ðpY"pS"X"\"R"r„puW"pO"o _" T"pT"# b"rNpG"r{\"O"# 
®rNppz {\"@ø¡puðpX"pS"pS"pz @ø¡SQO"rS"pX"S"pP"\"O"o $ 
`O\"p T"ðpsz _"pv{S"@¡\"SX"{NpX"pQpY" G"[BX"\"pS"o 

(10.61.5-6) Shatadhanva, who was sinful and whose life 

was nearing end agrees with the suggestion and kills 

Satrajit who was asleep. He steals to Syamantaka jewel 

from Satrajit and runs away. Womenfolk in Satrajit’s 

house cry for help. 

_"OY"W"pX"p E" {T"O"Zz `O"z \"rbY" ðpsE"p{T"êO"p $ 
\Y"“T"O"o O"pO" O"pO"u{O" `p `O"p&_X"r{O" X"såO"r 
O"v“çpuNY"pz X"wO"z T"øp_Y" G"BppX" BpG"_"pˆY"X"o $ 
@w¡^NppY" {\"{QO"pP"pêY" O"Ê"p&&E"AY"pv {T"O"s\"êR"X"o 
O"Qp@¡NY"uêÄ"Zpv ZpG"ß"S"s_" wOY" S"w“pu@¡O"pX"o $ 
ì`pu S"# T"ZX"z @¡Í>{X"OY"p¾pb"pv {\"“uT"O"s# 

(10.61.7-9) Satyabhama who found about her father’s 

death was crying inconsolably. After storing her father’s 

body in an oil well, Satyabhama traveled to Hastinapura 

to inform Krishna about this event. Krishna, as He had 

incarnated as a human, acted as if He was shocked and 

expressed His grief and distress at this unfortunate event. 

Note: Satyabhama is an incarnation of Goddess Bhoo, 

another form of Lakshmi, the Lord’s consort and is ever 

liberated and blissful. Her behaviour after learning about 

Satrajit’s death was to show human like emotions as she 

had incarnated in a human form. 

ìpBpXY" W"Bp\"pz O"_X"pQo _"W"pY"ê# _"pBpøG"# T"sZX"o  
ðpO"R"S\"pS"X"pZuW"u `SO"sz `O"|s E" O"z X"{NpX"o 

(10.61.10) Krishna along with Satyabhama and Balarama 

returned from Hastinapura to Dwaraka to confront 

Shatadhanva and retrieve the stolen Syamantaka jewel. 
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O"O"# T"pú"p“S"BpZpQo Y"pc"_"uSY"p# _\"Y"z\"ZX"o $ 
C"s^Y"O"p Y"c"_"uS"uS" T"øu{^"O"pu QmO" ìpBpO"# 
ìp`mO"_O"uS" Bppu{\"SQpu BpO\"p T"pú"p“@u¡ T"sZu $ 
QQðpê _"pBpøG"_O"e" {@¡ðppuZpS"o T"pNLs>S"SQS"pS"o 
ìªÍ>T"t\"pêS"o _"s\Y" z̃¡ V"øÏ"á¡T"R"ZpS"o S"wT"pS"o $ 
O"v{\"ê«“bY"v# T"pvà^Y"T"ø{O"“VR"X"S"puZP"v# 
@s¡XW"@¡pZ_Y" ðpp“pY"pz _"X"pBpXY"p{W"\"Sü E" $ 
{T"O"ŵ \"_"pX"S"sc"pTY" ZpG"pS"z E" Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"o 

(10.61.11-14) When Krishna was busy handling 

Shatadhanva, a messenger from Panchala came to invite 

Krishna and Balarama for the archery competition 

organized by King Drupada for the wedding of his 

daughter Draupadi. The brothers went to Panchalapura 

and met the five Pandava brothers who were there in 

disguise as priests after they escaped from the house 

which was set on fire by Duryodhana. Arjuna won the 

archery competition and won the hands of Draupadi. 

Krishna met the Pandavas separately in the house of a 

potter and offered His respect to aunt Kunti. He then took 

leave from Yudhishtira and started travelling back to 

Dwaraka. 

{S"`SO"sz ðpO"R"S\"pS"z O"tNp| ŸpZp\"O"r{X"Y"pO"o $ 
_"pu&{T" @w¡^NppuüX"z c"pO\"p W"rO"# T"øpNpT"ZrT_"Y"p 
_"p`pYY"u @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"Y"pE"O" _" E"pV"ø\"rO"o $ 
S"p`X"rÄ"ZY"pu# @s¡Y"p| `u“S"z ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu# 
@¡pu S"s b"uX"pY" @¡ÚT"uO" O"Y"pu\"wê{G"S"X"pE"ZS"o $ 
@z¡_"# _"`pS"sBppu \"rZpu Y"QoŸû "pfY"p{G"O"# {dY"p 
G"Zp_"SR"# _"Ê"Qðp_"zY"sBppQo {\"ZP"pu BpO"# $ 
T"øOY"pAY"pO"# _" E"p@øt¡Zz T"p[^NpêBpøp`X"Y"pE"O" 

(10.61.15-18) Shatadhanva found out that Krishna was 

gunning for him for killing Satrajit. He panicked and 

begged Kritavarma to help him. Kritavarma refused 

saying that he did not want to pick a fight with the most 

powerful Krishna and Balarama. He felt Shatadhanva was 

not aware of Krishna’s prowess. Kamsa, a very powerful 

king lost everything due to his enmity with the brothers. 

Jarasandha invaded the Yadavas seventeen times and lost 

every time. Kritavarma said that if this was the fate of 

powerful kings, who are we to fight the brothers? 

Shatadhanva then went to Akroora asking for help. 

_"pu&TY"p` @¡pu {\"àRY"uO" {\"ŸpS"rÄ"ZY"puV"ê“X"o $ 
Y"z @v¡“p_"pdY"# ðpXW"sS"êS"pX" {ðpZ_"p `qZX"o 
Y"pu z̀_"{L>{W"@¡pv Y"s«u {G"O"\"pS"o \"ZQlX"êQpv $ 
ìpðpr{\"^"pu X"`pS"pBppu Y"uS" {S"\"pê{_"O"pu ãQpO" 
Y" òQz “r“Y"p {\"Ä"z _"wG"OY"\"{O" `[SO" E" $ 
E"uÍ>pz {\"Ä"_"wG"pu Y"_Y" S" {\"QlX"puê{`O"p Y"Y"p# 
Y"# _"Ê"`pY"S"# ðpv“X"sOT"pJ>÷v@u¡S" T"p{NpS"p $ 
QR"pZ “r“Y"p V"p“ í[EF>“rSç{X"\"pW"ê@¡# 
S"X"_O"_X"v W"Bp\"O"u @w¡^NppY"p¬lO"@¡X"êNpu $ 
ìS"SO"pY"p{QW"tO"pY" @t¡J> P"pY"pOX"S"u S"X"# 

(10.61.19-23) Akroora asked Shatadhanva who would 

fight these brothers knowing fully well their prowess and 

victories. When Krishna visited Kailasa during the birth 

of his son Pradyumna, even deity Shiva prostrated before 

Him. Krishna also overpowered demons Hamsa and 

Dibhika who were protected due to a boon from Shiva. 

The most vicious, poisonous snake Kaleeya was driven 

out of Yamuna into island Ramanaka by Krishna. One 

should not develop enmity with these brothers. Krishna 

creates, protects, and dissolves the entire universe as a 

play and even superior deities cannot fully understand 

Him. At the tender age of seven He pulled mountain 

Govardhana from the ground and held it like an umbrella 

for seven full days to protect the Yadavas from deluge like 

rain by Indra. Akroora saluted Krishna who had 

performed amazing miracles and who is always complete 

in all attributes everywhere. He also saluted Balarama, an 

incarnation of serpent deity Sesha. 

T"øOY"pAY"pO"# _" O"uS"p{T" ðpO"R"S\"p X"`pX"{NpX"o  
O"[_X"S"o SY"_Y"pÄ"X"pàå ðpO"Y"puG"S"Bpz Y"Y"pv 
BpàL>R\"G"X"pàå ZP"z ZpX"G"S"pQêS"pv $ 
ìS\"Y"pO"pz X"`p\"uBpvZÄ"v ZpG"S"o Bpsàçl`X"o 

(10.61.24-25) Shatadhanva was encouraged to kill Satrajit 

and steal Syamantaka jewel by Kritavarma and Akroora 

and now both refused to protect him. He deposited the 

Syamantaka jewel with Akroora for safekeeping and 

sprinted out of Dwaraka with a fast-running horse. After 

learning about Shatadhanva’s escape, Krishna chased him 

in His chariot which was pulled by very fast running 

horses. 
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{X"{P"“pY"p íT"\"S"u {\"_"wGY" T"{O"O"z `Y"X"o $ 
T"¬÷pX"R"p\"O"o _"Se"_O"# @w¡^Nppu&S\"WY"ç\"Qo 
à^"p 
T"QpO"uR"pê\"O"_O"_Y" T"Qp{O"[_O"BX"S"u{X"S"p $ 
E"@øu¡Np {ðpZ íO@w¡OY" \"p_"_"pu\Y"ê{E"S"puSX"{NpX"o 
ì“VR"X"{NpZpBpOY" @w¡^Np ìp`pBpøG"p[SO"@¡X"o $ 
\"wP"p `O"# ðpO"R"S"sX"ê{Np_O"e" S" {\"üO" 

(10.61.26-28) Shatadhanva approached the outskirts of 

Mithila and his horse fell on ground due to exhaustion. He 

assumed that the horse had died and started running on his 

feet. Krishna also followed him on feet and hurled His 

weapon of Sudarshana disc which beheaded Shatadhanva. 

Krishna searched Shatadhanva for the Syamantaka jewel 

and could not find it. He came back to Balarama and said 

that it was a waste to kill Shatadhanva as he did not have 

the jewel. 

O"O" ìp` V"“pu S"tS"z _" X"{Np# ðpO"R"S\"S"p $ 
@¡[_X"z{Æ"O"o T"sà^"u SY"_O"_O"X"S\"u^"z T"sZz \"øG" 
ì`z \"vQù {X"EF>{X" çÍs>z {T"øY"O"Zz X"X" $ 
òOY"sÒ\"p _" Y"Y"pv ZpG"S"o {X"{P"“pz Y"QlS"SQS"# 
O"z ª^Ì>p _"`_"puOP"pY" X"v{P"“# T"ørO"X"pS"_"# $ 
ì`êY"pX"p_" {\"{R"\"Q`êNprY"z (Q`êNY"z \"v) 
_"X"`êNpv# 

(10.61.29-31) Balarama told Krishna that Shatadhanva 

might have kept the Syamantaka jewel with someone for 

safekeeping and that He should go back to Dwaraka and 

find out. Balarama also said that as they were close to 

Mithila, he would like to visit Janaka, the king of Mithila 

who was his dear friend. The king of Mithila was very 

happy to see Balarama and welcomed him heartily with 

customary offerings. 

í\"p_" O"_Y"pz @¡{O"{E"[SX"{P"“pY"pz _"X"p {\"W"s#  
O"O"pu&{ðpb"Qo BpQpz @¡p“u R"pO"êZpÍ~># _"sY"puR"S"# $ 
X"p{S"O"# T"ør{O"Y"s ũ¡S" G"S"@u¡S" X"`pOX"S"p 
@u¡ðp\"pu ŸpZ@¡pX"uOY" {S"R"S"z ðpO"R"S\"S"# 
ìT"øp{Ê"z E" X"Npu# T"øp` {T"øY"pY"p# {T"øY"@w¡Qo {\"W"s# 
O"O"# _" @¡pZY"pX"p_" {@ø¡Y"p V"SR"pù êO"_Y" \"v $ 
_"p@z¡ _"sâ{¬W"êBp\"pS"o Y"pY"p# _Y"s# 
_"pXT"Zp{Y"@¡p# 
ì@øt¡Z@w¡O"\"X"pêNppv dsO\"p ðpO"R"S"pu\"êR"X"o $ 
\Y"t^"O"s\"êR"{\"e"_O"pv ŸpZ@¡pY"p# T"øY"puG"@¡pv 

(10.61.32-35) Balarama stayed in Mithila for few years as 

the guest of king Janaka. During this time when Balarama 

was separated from Krishna, Duryodhana came to Mithila 

and learnt the art of mace warfare from Balarama who was 

an expert in that field. After Krishna returned to Dwaraka, 

he informed Satyabhama about chasing Shatadhanva who 

was trying to escape and not finding the Syamantaka jewel 

on his person. Krishna then performed the final rites as per 

customary rituals for his father-in-law Satrajit, who was 

killed by Shatadhanva. Akroora and Kritavarma who had 

encouraged Shatadhanva to kill Satrajit and steal the 

Syamantaka jewel panicked on hearing about Krishna 

killing Shatadhanva. Fearing that the same fate may occur 

to them, they ran away from Dwaraka. 

ì@øt¡Zu T"øu{^"O"u&qZÍ>pSY"p_"S"o \"v ŸpZ@¡pv@¡_"pX"o $ 
ðppZrZp X"pS"_"p_O"pT"p X"s`lQvê{\"@¡W"pv{O"@¡p# 
O"O"pu&T"wEF>«qZ\"wê«pS"sBpø_"uS"T"sZpuBpX"pS"o $ 
@¡_X"p{Q`pqZÍ>pSY"p_"S"o X"`O"pz _"s{E"ZuNp \"# 

(10.61.36-37) After Akroora left Dwaraka, the residents 

witnessed many bad omens and experienced many mental 

and physical ailments. They saw comets in the sky and 

also felt earthquakes. Krishna called for a meeting with 

elders such as Ugrasena to find out the reason for their 

adversity. 

òOY"SBppuT"{QðpSOY"u@u¡ {\"[_X"O"p \"v BpQpW"wO"# $ 
{S"\"p_"{S"@¡J>u {@z¡ \"p C"J>uO"pqZÍ>QðpêS"X"o 
Qu\"u&\"^"ê{O" @¡pðprðp# Ä"U¡Ú@¡pY"pBpO"pY" BppX"o $ 
_\"_"sO"pz Bpp[SQS"rz T"øpQpO"o O"O"pu&\"^"êO"o _" 
@¡p{ðp^"s 
O"O_"sO"_O"OT"øW"p\"pu&_"p\"@øt¡Zpu Y"e" O"e" _"# $ 
Qu\"pu&{W"\"^"êO"u O"e" S"puT"O"pT"p S" X"pqZ@¡p# 

(10.61.38-40) The elders told Krishna that when He 

Himself is there how can there be any adversity? Even if 

they happen, it is due to His will only. Even then, they 

gave an example of the kingdom of Kashi which was 

facing adversity and famine. When sage Shwaphalka 

(father of Akroora) was visiting, the king gave his 

daughter Gandini to him in marriage. As long as 

Shwaphalka was in Kashi, it was free of adversities. 
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ò{O" \"w«\"E"# dsO\"p S"vO"p\"{Q` @¡pZNpX"o $ 
ò{O" QmO"v# _"X"pS"rY" ZpX"p@øt¡Zpv G"S"pQêS"# 
ì@øt¡Zz X"pS"Y"S"o @w¡^Np# @¡P"{Y"O\"p {T"øY"p# @¡P"p#  
{\"{QO"p{A"“O"O\"c"pu _X"Y"X"pS" í\"pE" ` 
S"S"s QpS"T"O"u SY"_O"_O\"YY"_"pv ðpO"R"S\"S"p $ 
_Y"X"SO"@¡X"{Np# drX"pS"o {\"{QO"# T"t\"êX"u\" S"# 

(10.61.41-43) The elders seem to imply that the 

adversities in Dwaraka was due to Akroora’s deserting the 

city. Krishna knew that Akroora was not the reason, but 

the misfortune was due to the loss of Syamantaka jewel, 

false allegation against Krishna and separation from 

Balarama. He sent word for Balarama and Akroora to 

come back to Dwaraka. Krishna praises Akroora for all 

his charitable work and then indicates that He is fully 

aware of the involvement of Kritavarma, Akroora, and 

Shatadhanva about the jewel and that the jewel was with 

Akroora.  

_"e"p{G"O"pu&S"T"OY"O\"pQo Bpw†rY"sQlê{`O"s# _"sO"p# $ 
QpY"z {S"S"rY"pT"# {T"NL>pS"o {\"X"sEY"NpêX"ðpu^"O"# $ 
O"P"p{T" QlR"êZpu åSY"v O\"YY"p_O"pz T"øp{T"O"pu X"{Np# 
{@¡SO"s X"pX"BpøG"# _"XY"Do> S" T"øOY"u{O" X"{Npz T"ø{O"  
QðpêY"_\" X"`pW"pBp V"SR"tS"pz ðpp[SO"X"p\"` 

(10.61.44-45) Krishna said that as Satrajit had no male 

progeny, male children of his daughter Satyabhama 

performed ritual oblations to repay his debts and hence 

had the right to the Syamantaka jewel. However, as 

Satrajit had kept the jewel with Akroora, he could keep it 

as no one else was eligible to wear it. Krishna says that 

Balarama will not believe His words with regard to this 

jewel and asked Akroora to show the jewel to everyone 

and bring peace back in the family. 

ì\Y"s[EF>ß"p X"A"p_O"u&ü \"O"êSO"u àBX"\"uQY"# $ 
ï\"z _"pX"{W"ZpZVR"# Ä"U¡Ú@¡O"S"Y"pu X"{NpX"o 
ìpQpY" \"p_"_"p EF>ß"z QQpv _"tY"ê_"X"T"øW"X"o $ 
_Y"X"SO"@z¡ Qðpê{Y"O\"p c"p{O"WY"pu ZG" ìpOX"S"# 

(10.61.46-47) Pleased by Krishna’s recognition of the 

charitable work that he had performed with the riches 

from the Syamantaka jewel, Akroora took out the jewel he 

had wrapped in his clothes and showed it to everyone. 

Krishna was then freed from false allegations. 

X"pG"êY"pX"p_" “pu@u¡ðp ì{W"W"p^Y" `“pY"sR"X"o $ 
ª^Ì>p X"{Npz `“R"Z_O"QP"| T"øpu^Y" ìpBpO"# 
Y"puBY"pu&`{X"{O" X"S\"pS"Æ"@¡X"u @s¡àT"sSBp\" $ 
_"OY"W"pX"p {T"O"wR"S"z X"S\"pS"p _\"pOX"S"pu{E"O"X"o 
Bpw`rO"sX"vEF>Qo {\"¾VR"z `Zu{Æ"f"X"G"pS"O"r $ 
G"pXV"\"OY"{T" ðpsÚ@¡pP"| {T"e"p Qf"pu X"X"u{O" ` 
_T"w`pz E"@øu¡ X"Nppv O"[_X"S"o _"\"| {\"c"pY" X"pR"\"#  
ì@øt¡Z_Y" @¡Zu W"tY"pu X"{Npz T"øOY"T"êY"Qo {\"W"s# 

(10.61.48-51) Balarama who had exiled to Mithila on 

account of this jewel, considered himself to be fit to own 

the jewel and wished for it. Jambavati, who was not aware 

of Krishna’s intentions also wished for the jewel (which 

was originally the property of Satrajit, father of 

Satyabhama) as it was gifted by her father Jambavanta 

during her wedding to Krishna. The Lord returned the 

jewel back to Akroora stating that it would cause 

unnecessary quarrel among family members (after all 

Krishna was happy with Akroora’s proper handling of the 

jewel for charitable work). 

Note: Krishna, Balarama, Satyabhama, and Jambavati are 

all capable of holding the Syamantaka jewel as they are 

all superior deities who had incarnated in human form. 

Krishna entrusted the jewel to Akroora to demonstrate the 

way to avoid family quarrels. 

Y"_O\"uO"Qo W"Bp\"O" òêÄ"Z_Y" {\"^Nppu- 
\"rêY"pêAY"z \"ø{G"S"`Zz _"sX"SBp“z E" $ 
ìpAY"pS"z T"K>{O" ówNppuOY"S"s X"ZuQo \"p 
Ql̂ @¡”{O"| E"qZO"X"T"puå Y"p{O" ðpp[SO"X"o 

(10.61.52) This episode of Syamantaka which 

demonstrates the glories, prowess, and generosity of Lord 

Krishna is a holy narration. Whoever reads about it or 

listens to it or recollects it will overcome blame, false 

allegations, infamy, and will be rid of sins and achieve 

bliss. 
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Chapter 61 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After hearing that the house of Pandavas was burnt by evil Duryodhana, Krishna went to 

Hastinapura along with Balarama to convey condolences to relatives (even though He knew that the 

Pandavas had escaped from a tunnel into forest Hidimba). When Krishna and Balarama were away in 

Hastinapura, Akroora and Kritavarma approach Shatadhanva and encourage him to grab the Syamantaka 

jewel from Satrajit as he had broken his promise of giving his daughter Satyabhama to one of them in 

the wedding, but instead married her off to Krishna. Shatadhanva, who was sinful and whose life was 

nearing end, kills Satrajit who was asleep. He stole to Syamantaka jewel from Satrajit and ran away. 

Satyabhama who found about her father’s death was crying inconsolably and traveled to Hastinapura to 

inform Krishna about this event. Krishna, as He had incarnated as a human, acted as if He was shocked 

and expressed His grief and distress at this unfortunate event. Krishna along with Satyabhama and 

Balarama returned from Hastinapura to Dwaraka to take care of Shatadhanva and retrieve the stolen 

Syamantaka jewel. When Krishna was busy handling Shatadhanva a messenger from Panchala came to 

invite Krishna and Balarama for the archery competition organized by King Drupada for the wedding of 

his daughter Draupadi. The brothers went to Panchalapura and met the five Pandava brothers. Arjuna 

won the archery competition and won the hands of Draupadi. Krishna took leave from Yudhishtira and 

started travelling back to Dwaraka. Shatadhanva found out that Krishna was gunning for him for killing 

Satrajit. He panicked and begged Kritavarma to help him. Kritavarma refused saying that he did not want 

to pick a fight with the most powerful Krishna and Balarama. Shatadhanva then went to Akroora asking 

for help and was refused. Shatadhanva was encouraged to kill Satrajit and steal Syamantaka jewel by 

Kritavarma and Akroora and now both refused to protect him. He deposited the Syamantaka jewel with 

Akroora for safekeeping and sprinted out of Dwaraka. After learning about Shatadhanva’s escape, 

Krishna chased him. Shatadhanva approached the outskirts of Mithila and his horse fell on ground due 

to exhaustion. He assumed that the horse had died and started running on his feet. Krishna also followed 

him on feet and hurled His weapon of Sudarshana disc which beheaded Shatadhanva. Krishna searched 

Shatadhanva for the Syamantaka jewel and could not find it. He came back to Balarama and said that it 

was a waste to kill Shatadhanva as he did not have the jewel. Balarama told Krishna that Shatadhanva 

might have kept the Syamantaka jewel with someone for safekeeping and that He should go back to 

Dwaraka and find out. Balarama also said that as they were close to Mithila, he would like to visit Janaka, 

the king of Mithila who was his dear friend. Balarama stayed in Mithila for few years as the guest of 

king Janaka. During this time when Balarama was separated from Krishna, Duryodhana came to Mithila 

and learn the art of warfare with mace from Balarama who was an expert in that field. After Krishna 

returned to Dwaraka, he relayed to Satyabhama about chasing Shatadhanva who was trying to escape 

and not finding the Syamantaka jewel on his person. Akroora and Kritavarma who had encouraged 

Shatadhanva to kill Satrajit and steal the Syamantaka jewel panicked on hearing about Krishna killing 

Shatadhanva. Fearing that the same fate may occur to them, they ran away from Dwaraka. After Akroora 

left Dwaraka, the residents witnessed many bad omens and experienced many mental and physical 

ailments. They saw comets in the sky and also felt earthquakes. Krishna called for a meeting with elders 

such as Ugrasena to find out the reason for their adversity. The elders gave an example of the kingdom 

of Kashi which was facing adversity and famine and was rid of adversity when sage Shwaphalka came 

there implying that the adversities in Dwaraka were due to Akroora’s deserting the city. Krishna knew 

that Akroora was not the reason, but the misfortune was due to the loss of Syamantaka jewel, false 

allegation against Him and separation from Balarama. He sent word for Balarama and Akroora to come 

back to Dwaraka. Krishna praises Akroora for all his charitable work and then indicates that He is fully 

aware of the involvement of Kritavarma, Akroora, and Shatadhanva with regard to the jewel and that the 

jewel was kept with Akroora. Pleased by Krishna’s recognition of the charitable work that he had 

performed with the riches from the Syamantaka jewel, Akroora took out the jewel he had wrapped in his 

clothes and showed it to everyone. Krishna was then freed from false allegations. Balarama who had 

exiled to Mithila on account of this jewel, considered himself to be fit to own the jewel and wished for 

it. Jambavati also wished for the jewel as it was gifted by her father Jambavanta during her wedding to 
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Krishna. The Lord returned to jewel back to Akroora stating that it would cause unnecessary quarrel 

among family members. This episode of Syamantaka which demonstrates the glories, prowess, and 

generosity of Lord Krishna is a holy narration. Whoever reads about it or listens to it or recollects it will 

overcome blame, false allegations, infamy, will be rid of sins and achieve bliss. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verses 30-32, it was stated that Balarama stayed back in Mithila under the pretext of meeting 

his friend Janaka, the king of Mithila. He stayed there for few long years and during that time, 

taught the warfare of mace to Duryodhana. Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 18-20] provides 

the background for Balarama’s long separation from Krishna. Balarama suspected Krishna with 

regard to the disappearance of Syamantaka jewel, felt dejected and decides to stay away for a 

long time. The crucial time when Balarama was separated from Krishna was ideal for evil 

Duryodhana to approach him and learn the use of mace. This illustrates the danger in separating 

from the Lord 

• Duryodhana was scheming to weaken Krishna by separating Him from Balarama. Under the 

pretext of learning the use of mace, he wanted to develop relationship with Balarama and also 

marry Subhadra, sister of Krishna and Balarama. His calculation was that such a scheme would 

weaken the Pandavas, his sworn enemies [SBM] 

• In verse 19, Akroora who refused Shatadhanva’s request to fight Krishna said that when Krishna 

visited Kailasa during the birth of his son Pradyumna, even deity Shiva prostrated before Him. 

This is to prove the fact that Krishna is the superior most deity. One can ask why Akroora gave 

the example of Shiva instead of Brahma who is superior to even Shiva. Sri Satyadharma Teertha 

in his [BV] recalls the episode of Krishna performing penance in Kailasa because of which His 

son Pradyumna was born. To clarify that Krishna performing penance is to set an example for 

everyone and He is indeed superior to Shiva, Akroora used the example of Shiva (and not 

Brahma) 

• In verses 32 and 33, there is a reference to King Janaka, the ruler of Mithila. Sri Vidyasagara 

Madhava Teertha [SVMT] clarifies that this king in Dwapara period is not the same King Janaka 

that appeared in Ramayana which was during the period of Treta. It was common to name kings 

after their famous forefathers. Also, in Bhagavad Gita (3.20) Krishna refers to Janaka in past 

tense which is a reference to Janaka from Ramayana (father of Goddess Sita) who was a revered 

karmayogi 
 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The fifteenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapter 59 to part of chapter 61 and is as follows: 

 

व रूप्यं रुष्कमणो योऽकृि मखणसदहिं जाम्बवद्देहजािां 
सत्यां िेि व युकिामवप पररजगहेृ हष्थििं कुलयहेिोाः । 
यािो ्यथयात्र सत्यािुचमि समगाद्द्वारकां सत्ययेिो 
द्रटिंु पािायन्सकृटणान्द्रपुदपुरमगाद्ववद्धलक्षयान्स पायाि॥् १५॥ 

vairUpyaM rugmiNO ytrOkRuta maNisahitaM jAMbavaddEhajAtAM  

satyAM tEnaiva yuktAmapi parijagRuhE hastinaM kulyahEtOH |  

yAtO vyasyAtra satyAshucamatha samagAddA rakAM satyayEtO  

draShTuM pArthAn sakRuShTAn drupadapuramagAdviddhalakShA n sa pAyAt || 15 || 

 

Translation: Lord Krishna disfigured evil Rukmi (for trying to forcibly marry his sister Rukmini off to 

Shishupala against her wishes). Krishna married Jambavati (daughter of king Jambavanta) and 
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Satyabhama (daughter of Satrajit) and retrieved the Syamantaka jewel. Krishna travels to Hastinapura 

along with Satyabhama after hearing about the fire in a house where Pandavas were staying. Krishna 

then returns to Dwaraka and consoles Satyabhama after hearing about the killing of her father Satrajit. 

Krishna, invited by king Drupada, travels to Panchala to witness the archery competition. He sees the 

Pandavas win the archery competition and the hand of Draupadi, daughter of Drupada. Let Lord Krishna 

protect us. 

 

End of Chapter 61 
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Chapter 62 - Krishna’s Six Queens 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 61 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna’s wedding with 

Kalindi, Mitravinda, Neela, Bhadra, and Lakshana who along with Jambavati are known as His ‘Six 

Queens’. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï@¡Qp T"pNL>\"pS"o çÍs>z T"øO"rO"pS"o T"sà^"puf"X"# $ 
òSçT"ø_P"z BpO"# drX"pS"o Y"sY"sR"pS"p{Q{W"\"êwO"# 
ª^Ì>p O"X"pBpO"z T"pP"pê X"s@s¡SQX"{A"“uÄ"ZX"o $ 
íf"_P"sY"êsBpT"Qo T"øpNpp# T"øpNpz X"sAY"{X"\"pBpO"X"o 
T"qZ^\"GY"pEY"sO"z \"rZp ìSBp_"SBp`O"vS"_"# $ 
_"pS"sZpBp[_X"O"z \"×e"z \"rbY" O"_Y" X"sQz Y"Y"s# 

(10.62.1-3) Once Krishna travelled to Indraprastha along 

with others such as Satyaki to visit the Pandavas who had 

a reputation for valour and devotion to the Lord. As soon 

as they saw Krishna, the five Pandavas got up like the five 

governing deities of sense organs in a body getting 

activated upon the arrival of Mukhya Prana, the governing 

deity for life breath. The Pandavas embraced Krishna and 

were rid of sins. They felt blissful seeing the Lord’s 

smiling, lotus like face. 

Y"s{R"{Î>Z_Y" W"rX"_Y" @w¡O\"p T"pQp{W"\"SQS"X"o $ 
U¡pÚBpsS"z T"qZZWY"pP" Y"X"pWY"pX"{W"\"[SQO"# 
T"ZX"p_"S" ìp_"rS"z @w¡^Npp @w¡^NpX"{S"[SQO"p $ 
S"\"puM>p \"ør{L>O"p {@¡{ú"EF>S"vZuOY"pWY"\"SQO" 
O"P"v\" _"pOY"{@¡# T"pP"vê# T"t{G"O"Æ"p{W"\"[SQO"# $ 
{S"^"_"pQp_"S"u&SY"u E" T"t{G"O"p# T"Y"sêT"p_"O"u 
T"wP"pz _"X"pBpXY"– 
@w¡O"p{W"\"SQS"_O"Y"p&{O"`pQpêçêªðpp&{W"Z[XW"O"#  
ìpT"wÍ>\"pz O"O@s¡ðp“z _"`Ãŝ "pz {T"O"ŵ \"_"pZz 
T"qZT"wÍ>V"pSR"\"# 

(10.62.4-7) Krishna saluted Yudhishtira and Bheema who 

were older than Him (as any human would do), embraced 

Arjuna who was only six months His junior and greeted 

the younger Pandavas, Nakula and Sahadeva who fell at 

His feet. Draupadi who had married the Pandavas and was 

devoid of any defects, walked in with shyness and saluted 

Krishna who was seated on a throne. Pandavas then 

welcomed and greeted Satyaki and other Yadavas. 

Krishna then went and saluted Kunti, His aunt who 

enquired about the welfare of her relatives in Dwaraka.  

The all-knowing Lord, acting as a human asked Kunti 

about her welfare and Dhrutarashtra’s treatment of the 

Pandavas. 

O"X"p` T"øuX"\"v±¡\Y"à«@¡NK>pds“puE"S"p $ 
_X"ZSO"r O"pS"o V"`mS"o ±u¡ðppS"o 
±u¡ðppT"pY"pOX"QðpêS"X"o 
O"Qv\" @s¡ðp“z S"pu&W"tO"o Y"O"o _"S"pP"p# @w¡O"p \"Y"X"o  
c"pO"sz S"# _X"ZO"pz @w¡^Np W"øpO"p X"u T"øu{^"O"_O\"Y"p 
T"pú"p“û "s [_P"O"pS"_X"pS"o _\"Y"z\"Z@w¡O"u Y"Qp $ 
ìS"s X"wOY"pBpO"pu Y"_O\"z O"uS" _X"p_"z _"sA"pu{^"O"p 

(10.62.8-10) Kunti became emotional with Krishna’s 

enquiring of her welfare. She had tears in her eyes and her 

voice was choked. Their ill treatment from the Kauravas 

such as burning of their houses came to her mind. But all 

her sadness disappeared upon seeing Krishna. She said 

that when Krishna had previously sent Akroora to enquire 

their welfare, she felt comforted. Again, when Krishna 

visited them during the archery competition, she felt 

happy to see Him and since then was looking forward to 

His next visit. 
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òOY"s̃ ¡pY"pz O"Qp @s¡SOY"pz T"øp` Y"puBpuÄ"Z# _\"Y"X"o  
T"pú"p“û "s [_P"O"pS"uOY" _"sO"pz O"u F>èá¡{T"Np# 
@s¡XW"@¡pZ_Y" ðpp“pY"pX"s{^"O"pS"o _"` W"pY"êY"p $ 
ª^Ì>p&BpO"pu& z̀ {Q\"_"u 
O"[_X"ß"u\"p{\"“[XV"O"#{S"`SO"zs ðpO"R"S\"pS"z 
_"OY"W"pX"p{T"O"sçlê`X"o $ ðpO"R"S\"{S" QlV"sê«pv `O"u 
_"rZR"Zpu&BpøG"# @s¡{T"O"pu X"pX"S"pªOY" {\"Qu`pS"o 
{\"X"S"p Y"Y"pv$ ïO"p\"SO"X"`z @¡p“z 
O"QpBpX"S"@¡p•Y"p T"sZ ï\"p\"_"z É¡p{T" S"pBpEF>z 
@¡pY"êY"[Se"O"#$òOY"u\"z \"p{QS"z @s¡SO"r T"øp` 
Ãu`T"qZälO"p 

(10.62.11-15) Krishna responds to Kunti the reason for the 

delay in His coming back to visit. He said that when He 

was visiting Indraprastha last time, Shatadhanva killed 

Satrajit and stole the Syamantaka jewel. Krishna says that 

He tracked down Shatadhanva but could not find the 

jewel. This led to Balarama suspecting Krishna and 

caused him to exile to Mithila for many years. Krishna 

then said that He stayed back in Dwaraka to resolve the 

issue of stolen jewel and clear the false allegations raised 

against Him. This was the cause for His delay in visiting 

the Pandavas and Kunti.  

S" O"u&[_O" _\"# T"Z ò{O" {\"Ä"_Y" _"sâQpOX"S"#  
O"P"p{T" _X"ZO"pz _"\"pêS"o ±u¡ðppS"o `z{_" â{Q 
[_P"O"# 
ò{O" \"v \"p{^"ê@¡pS"o X"p_"pS"o Zpc"p _"pu&WY"{E"êO"# 
_"sA"X"o $ 
G"S"Y"S"o S"Y"S"pS"SQ{X"SçT"ø P"pv@¡_"pz {\"W"s# 

(10.62.16-17) Kunti says – ‘O Krishna! You do not 

discriminate between your people and other people. You 

wish welfare for everyone in this world. Even then, you 

remove the distress in those who hold you in their hearts’. 

Pandavas also prayed to Krishna who blessed the residents 

of Indraprastha by His divine presence and stayed there 

for four months.  

ï@¡Qp ZP"X"pàå {\"G"Y"pu \"pS"ZR\"G"X"o $ 
BppNL>r\"z R"S"sZpQpY" O"tNpr E"pb"Y"_"pY"@¡pv 
_"p@z¡ @w¡^NpuS" _"ß"«pu {\"`O"s| {\"{T"S"z \"S"X"o $ 
V"`l\Y"p“X"wBpp@¡”Np| T"øp{\"ðpO"o T"Z\"rZ`p 
O"e"p{\"RY"EF>Zv\Y"pêC"øpS"o _"t@¡ZpS"o X"{`^"pS"o 
àá¡S"o $ 
ðpZW"pS"o Bp\"Y"pS"o A"Lo>BppS"o `qZNppS"o 
ðpðpðpÚY"@¡pS"o 

(10.62.18-20) Once Arjuna along with Krishna went to a 

nearby forest to hunt dangerous, cruel animals such as 

lions. They went on a chariot which had the flag of deity 

Hanuman. They hunted cruel animals such as tigers, lions, 

wild boar etc. 

O"pS"o {S"SY"s# {@¡Š>Zp Zpc"u X"uRY"pS"o T"\"êNY"sT"pBpO"u  
O"wJo>T"ZrO"# T"qZdpSO"pu V"rW"O_"sY"êX"sS"pX"BppO"o 
O"e"puT"_T"wðY" {\"ðpQz T"rO\"p \"pqZ X"`pZP"pv $ 
@w¡^Nppv QQðpêO"s# @¡SY"pz E"ZSO"rz E"pàQðpêS"pX"o 
O"pX"p_"pü \"ZpZpu`pz _"sQO"rz à{E"ZpS"S"pX"o $ 
T"T"øEF> T"øu{^"O"# _"AY"p U¡ÚBpsS"# T"øX"Qpuf"X"pX"o 
@¡p O\"z @¡_Y"p{_" _"sdpu{Np @s¡O"pu \"p {@z¡ 
{E"@¡”^"ê{_"  
X"SY"u O\"pz T"{O"{X"EF>SO"rz @¡SY"pz @¡P"Y" ðppuW"S"u 

(10.62.21-24) Their aides captured animals used in ritual 

sacrifices and handed them over to Yudhishtira. Arjuna 

was thirsty after day long hunting and came to the bank of 

river Yamuna for water. After completing oblations in 

river Yamuna, he saw a beautiful lady who was 

performing penance there. The all-knowing Krishna, 

acting as a human asked Arjuna to enquire about this lady. 

Arjuna went to her and asked her about her antecedents 

and the reason for her penance guessing that she must be 

praying for a suitable husband.  
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@¡p{“Süs\"pE"– 
ì`z Qu\"_Y" _"{\"O"sQêl{`O"p T"{O"{X"EF>O"r $ 
{\"^Npsz \"ZuNY"z \"ZQz O"T"# T"ZX"X"p[_P"O"p 
S"pSY"z T"{O"z \"wNpu \"rZ O"X"wO"u dr{S"@u¡O"S"X"o $ 
O"ŝ Y"O"pz X"u _" W"Bp\"pS"o X"s@s¡SQpu&S"pP"\"O_"“# 
@¡p{“SQr{O" _"X"pAY"pO"p \"_"p{X" Y"X"sS"pG"“u $ 
{S"{X"êO"u W"\"S"u {T"e"p Y"p\"QEY"sO"QðpêS"X"o 

(10.62.25-27) The lady says – I am the daughter of Sun 

deity (Surya). I am performing this strict penance wishing 

to marry Vishnu, the supreme Lord Almighty. I will not 

marry anyone other the Lord who is the refuge to even 

Goddess Lakshmi. Let the supreme Lord be pleased by my 

penance and grant my wish. My name is Kalindi. I will 

stay in this place built by my father till I have the vision 

(darshan) of the Lord.  

O"P"p&\"QQo BpsL>p@u¡ðppu \"p_"sQu\"pY" _"pu&{T" O"pX"o  
ZP"X"pZpuTY" O"Qo{\"ŸpS"o R"X"êZpG"X"sT"pBpX"O"o 
\"_"z O"e" â^"r@u¡ðp# ðp@ø¡T"ø_P"u Y"P"p_"sA"X"o $ 
{\"Ä"@¡X"pêNpX"p m̀Y" {ðpÚT"{\"üp{\"ðppZQX"o 
ì¬lO"z @¡pZY"pX"p_" S"BpZz R"X"ê_"tS"\"u $ 
_"T"øp_"pQT" sZŸpZBppuT"sZp™>p“O"puZNpX"o 

(10.62.28-30) Arjuna came back to Krishna and appraised 

Him about Kalindi. Krishna, who knew about Kalindi’s 

intentions, took her in their chariot and went back to 

Indraprastha. Krishna had the divine architect 

Vishwakarma beautify the city with majestic entrance 

doors, multistoried buildings etc., to match the grandeur 

of Amaravati, the capital of Indra, the king of heavens. 

This was a gift to the Pandavas. 

T"sZSQZT"sZT"øAY"z _\"pS"pz {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
ìP" T"pP"vêZS"sc"pO"# _"sâ{¬# _\"G"S"p[S\"O"# 
ìpY"Y"pv ŸpZ@¡pz W"tY"# _"pOY"{@¡T"øX"sA"v\"êwO"# $ 
ìP"puT"Y"uX"u @¡p{“SQrz T"sNY"u S"b"e" î¡{G"êO"u 
á¡T"Y"pv\"S"_"XT"ß"pz X"S"puS"Y"S"S"[SQS"rX"o $ 
{\"O"S\"S"o T"ZX"pS"SQz _\"pS"pz T"ZX"X"SBp“X"o 

(10.62.31-33) Krishna then took leave from the Pandavas 

and went back to Dwaraka along with Kalindi and the 

Yadavas such as Satyaki. Krishna then married Kalindi in 

Dwaraka on an auspicious day. Kalindi, whose presence 

brought bliss to one’s mind and eyes, also brought joy to 

both the families. 

{\"SQpS"s{\"SQp\"p\"SOY"pv QlY"puêR"S"\"ðppS"sBppv $ 
_\"Y"z\"Zu _\"W"{BpS"rz @w¡^Np@¡pX"pz SY"^"uR"O"pX"o 
ZpG"p{R"Qu\Y"p_O"S"Y"pz {X"e"{\"SQpz {T"O"ŵ \"_"s# $ 
T"ø_"å âO"\"pS"o @w¡^Nppu ZpG"S"o Zpc"pz T"øT"ðY"O"pX"o 

(10.62.34-35) Vinda and Anuvinda, rulers of Avanti had 

a sister by name Mitravinda. The brothers wanted her to 

marry Duryodhana, but she was devoted to Krishna and 

wanted to marry Him only. Her mother Rajadhidevi was 

Krishna’s aunt (sister of Vasudeva). Krishna rescued 

Mitravinda from her brothers and married her, thus 

fulfilling her wishes. 

S"Ð"{G"ß"pX" @¡pv_"ÚY" ìp_"rQo ZpG"p&{O"R"p{X"ê@¡#  
O"_Y" _"OY"p&W"\"O"o @¡SY"p ZpG"S"o S"r“u{O" 
E"pˆY"p 
O"pz S" ðpu@s¡S"êwT"p \"puMs>X"{G"O\"p _"Ê"Bppu\"w^"pS"o $ 
O"rbNpówSBppS"o _"sQl«ê^"pêS"o \"rZBpSR"pS"o 
X"`pC"S"pS"o 
O"pz dsO\"p \"w^"{G"„WY"pz W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"pz 
T"{O"# $ 
G"BppX" @¡pv_"ÚY"T"sZz _"vSY"uS" X"`O"p \"wO"# 
_" @¡pv_"“T"{O"# T"ørO"# T"øOY"sOP"pS"p_"S"p{Q{W"# $ 
ì`êNpuS"p{T" BpsàNpp T"tG"Y"S"o T"øOY"S"SQO" 

(10.62.36-39) O King Pariksit! The kingdom of Kosala 

was ruled by a pious king named Nagnajit who had a 

daughter by name Satya (also known as Neela). The king 

had setup a contest for eligible grooms to marry her. The 

contest was about tying seven wild, ferocious rams (bulls) 

with sharp horns. No one was able to win this contest thus 

far. Krishna, who heard about this contest travels to 

Kosala. The king was happy to see Krishna and welcomes 

Him heartily with customary offerings. 
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\"Zz {\"“pu×Y"p{W"X"O"z _"X"pBpO"z S"ZuSç@¡SY"p 
E"@¡X"u ZX"pT"{O"X"o $ W"tY"pQY"z X"u T"{O"Zp{ðp^"pz 
T"{O"# @¡ZpuO"s _"OY"pu Y"qQ X"u R"wO"\"øO"# ì{E"êO"z 
T"sS"qZOY"p` S"pZpY"Np G"BpOT"O"u $ ìpOX"S"p Qu\" 
T"tNpê Y" @¡Z\"p{Np {@¡X"ÚT"@¡# Y"OT"pQT"Š>G"ZG"# 
{ðpZ_"p {V"W"{O"ê drZVG"G"Æ" {BpqZðp# 
_"`“pu@¡T"p“v# $ 
“r“pO"S"s# _\"@w¡O"_"uO"sT"ZrT_"Y"p Y"# @¡p“u QR"O"o 
_" W"Bp\"pS"o _\"@w¡O"uS" O"ŝ Y"uO"o 

(10.62.40-42) Neela heard that the most handsome 

Krishna had come and wished for Him to marry her. She 

prayed that if the deities are pleased from her good deeds 

such as penances, fasting, meditation etc., they should 

bless that Krishna should become her husband. She prays 

as follows – ‘O Lord Narayana! You are an embodiment 

of bliss, and I am an ordinary human. I can only salute you 

with sincerity. Even exalted deities such as Goddess 

Lakshmi, Brahma, Rudra wear the dust from your holy 

feet on their heads with humility. You incarnate from time 

to time as Rama, Krishna etc., to destroy evil. I pray that 

you will be pleased by my devotion and worship which 

yourself performed through your presence in me. You 

have not come here for a bride. You are here to bless me’. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"X"p` W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np# @w¡O"p_"S"T"qZBpø`# $ 
X"uC"BpXW"rZY"p \"pE"p _"[_X"O"z @s¡àS"SQS" 

(10.62.43) Sage Shuka says – Krishna who seated on a 

throne offered by king Nagnajit was pleased with the 

welcome and said as follows to the king. 

dr W"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
ìSY"e" @¡p“u {\"Ql̂ "# _\"Y"z\"ZpO"o RY"p{E"O"pZz 
\"ZX"p`làf"X"X"o $ _" {` T"øW"tNppz 
T"sà^"pP"êW"p{BpS"pz \"u“pz {\"S"p&ˆpY"Y"{O" 
{b"O"rÄ"Z S"ZuSQø Y"pú"p @¡{\"{W"{\"êBp{`êO"p 
ZpG"SY"V"SR"pu{S"êG"R"X"ê\"{O"êS"# $ 
O"P"p{T" Y"pE"u O"\" _"pvâQuEF>Y"p @¡SY"pz O\"QrY"pz 
S" {` ðpsÚ@¡Qp \"Y"X"o 

(10.62.44-45) The Lord says – O King! The wise say that 

a superior person does not wish for a bride except during 

a Swayamvara (a practice where a bride chooses a groom 

among eligible men often based on winning a contest. 

Swayam means self and vara means groom). Rulers born 

in royal families do not solicit brides. However, I ask for 

your daughter in marriage in order to develop friendship 

with you. But we will not pay any dowry.  

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
@¡pu&SY"_O"u&WY"{R"@¡pu S"pP" @¡SY"p\"Z ò`u[T_"O"#  
BpsNpv@¡R"pX"npu Y"_Y"pSBpu dr\"ê_"OY"S"T"{Y"S"r 
{@¡SO\"_X"p{W"# @w¡O"# T"t\"| _"X"Y"# _"pO\"O"^"êW" $ 
T"sz_"pz \"rY"êT"Zrb"pP"| @¡SY"p\"ZT"ZrT_"Y"p 
_"Ê"vO"u Bppu\"ŵ "p \"rZ QlQpêSO"p QlZ\"Bpø̀ p# $ 
ïO"vW"êÐ"p# _"sV" l̀ðppu {W"ß"Bppe"p S"wT"pOX"G"p# 
Y"QrX"u {S"Bpw`rO"p# _Y"s_O\"Y"v\" Y"QlS"SQS" $ 
\"Zpu W"\"pS"{W"X"O"pu Ql{`O"sX"uê {dY"# T"O"u 

(10.62.46-49) The King says – O Lord of the Universe! 

Who else is a superior groom for my daughter than you in 

whose chest resides Goddess Lakshmi? However, in order 

to qualify a groom’s valour and strength we have a 

traditional contest. We have seven wild rams (bulls) 

which are very difficult to control and tie down. Anyone 

wishing to marry my daughter has to pass this contest. 

Many strong rulers have tried and failed. If you can pass 

this contest, you will be the chosen groom for my 

daughter. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z _"X"Y"X"p@¡NY"ê V"QoR\"p T"qZ@¡Zz T"øW"s# $ 
ìpOX"pS"z _"Ê"R"p @w¡O\"p SY"Bpw†p„r“Y"v\" O"pS"o 
V"QoR\"p O"pS"o QpX"{W"# ðppvqZW"êÐ"\"rY"pêS"o 
`O"pvG"_"# $ 
\Y"@¡^"ê„r“Y"p V"«pS"o V"p“pu QpàX"Y"pS"o Y"P"p 
O"O"# T"ørO"# _"sO"pz ZpG"S"o QQpv @w¡^NppY" {\"[_X"O"#  
O"pz T"øOY"Bpw†pO"o W"Bp\"pS"o {\"{R"\"O"o _"ªðprz T"øW"s# 

(10.62.50-52) Sage Shuka says – Krishna who heard the 

rules of contest, ties His flowing upper cloth on His waist, 

takes on seven forms simultaneously and ties down the 

seven rams effortlessly. Krishna tied the bulls with ropes 

to their noses and pushed them around like a child playing 

with toy bulls. The king was amazed seeing Krishna so 

effortlessly subdue the wild bulls and as per the rules of 

the contest had his daughter Neela married to Krishna. 

ZpG"T"ÑöY"# _\"Ql{`O"s# @w¡^Npz “VR\"p {T"øY"z T"{O"X"o  
“u{W"Zu T"ZX"pS"SQz G"pO"Æ" 
T"ZX"puO_"\"#ðp‹W"uY"pêS"@¡p 
S"uQlBprêO"\"pü{ŸG"p{ðp^"# $ S"Zp S"pY"ê# T"øX"s{QO"p# 
_"s\"p_"# ¾Bp“Šw>O"p# QðpR"uS"s_"`¾p{Np 
T"pqZV"`êX"QpQo {\"W"s# $ Y"s\"O"rS"pz {e"_"p`¾z 
{S"^@¡Bpør\"_"s\"p_"_"pX"o S"\"S"pBp_"`¾p{Np 
S"pBppEF>O"BpsNppS"o ZP"pS"o $ 
ZP"pEF>O"BpsNppS"Ä"pS"Ä"pEF>O"BpsNppS"o S"ZpS"o 

(10.62.53-56) The king’s wives were extremely happy to 

see Krishna marry Neela as that was her fervent wish. 

They conducted many traditional rituals related to a 

wedding for the welfare of the married couple. There was 

festive atmosphere in Kosala with its residents wearing 

festive clothes and with the environment filled with the 

auspicious sounds of conch, drums, trumpets etc. The king 

gifted the newlyweds with cows, chariots, horses, 

soldiers, maids etc. 

QXT"O"r ZP"X"pZpuTY" X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p \"wO"pv $ 
Ãu`T"ø{±¡ß"âQY"pu Y"pT"Y"pX"p_" @¡pv "“# 
T"pqZV"`| E" _"SBpwå ŸpZ@¡pX"uOY" _"OY"Y"p $ 
ZuX"u Y"QmS"pX"ŵ "W"pu W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# 

(10.62.57-58) King Nagnajit was pleased with the alliance 

with the Yadavas through this wedding and sent the 

couple back to Dwaraka. Krishna accepted the gifts 

offered by the king and happily spent time with Neela 

back in Dwaraka. 

dsO"@¡”O"uê# _"sO"pz W"çpX"sT"Y"uX"u {T"O"ŵ \"_"s# $ 
@v¡@u¡Y"rz W"øpO"w{W"Qêf"pz @w¡^Np# _"SO"QêS"p{Q{W"# 

(10.62.59) Another sister of Vasudeva was Shrutakeerthi. 

She and her husband, the king of Kekaya had a daughter 

by name Bhadra. Krishna also married Bhadra and was 

supported by her brothers such as Santardana.  

_"sO"pz E" X"çp{R"T"O"u“êb"Nppz “b"NpvY"êsO"pX"o $ 
_\"Y"z\"Zu G"`pZv@¡# _"_"sT"Npê# _"sR"p{X"\" 

(10.62.60) The king of Mudra had a daughter by name 

Lakshana, an ardent devotee of Krishna. She was most 

accomplished with 27 superior attributes. Krishna also 

wins her in Swayamvara and marries her.  

Note: More details on Lakshana’s Swayamvara and 

wedding with Krishna appears in Chapter 71. 

ìSY"pÆ"v\"z{\"R"p W"pY"pê# @w¡^Np_Y"p_"S"o _"`¾ðp#  
W"pvX"z `O\"p O"{ß"ZpuR"pQpâO"pÆ"pàQðpêS"p# 

(10.62.61) Later on, Krishna released 16100 ladies who 

was imprisoned by demon Naraka and married them. 

 

Chapter 62 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once Krishna travelled to Indraprastha along with others such as Satyaki to visit the Pandavas 

who had a reputation for valour and devotion to the Lord. As soon as they saw Krishna, the five Pandavas 

got up like the five governing deities of sense organs in a body get activated upon the arrival of Mukhya 

Prana, the governing deity for life breath. The Pandavas heartily welcomed Krishna  and greeted Satyaki 

and other Yadavas. Krishna then went and saluted Kunti, His aunt who enquired about the welfare of her 
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relatives in Dwaraka.  The all-knowing Lord, acting as a human asked Kunti about her welfare and 

Dhrutarashtra’s treatment of the Pandavas. Kunti became emotional with Krishna’s enquiring of her 

welfare. Their ill treatment from the Kauravas such as burning of their houses came to her mind. But all 

her sadness disappeared upon seeing Krishna. She said she was looking forward to His visit as He had 

not visited for a long time. Krishna described to Kunti the reason for delay in His coming back to visit 

them, which was due to the long episode of Syamantaka jewel. He had stayed back in Dwaraka to resolve 

the issue of stolen jewel and clear the false allegations raised against Him. This was the cause for His 

delay in visiting the Pandavas and Kunti. Once Arjuna along with Krishna went to a nearby forest to hunt 

dangerous, cruel animals such as lions. Arjuna was thirty after day long hunting and came to bank of 

river Yamuna for water. After completing oblations in river Yamuna, he saw a beautiful lady who 

performing penance there. The all-knowing Krishna, acting as a human asked Arjuna to enquire about 

this lady. Arjuna went to her and asked her about her antecedents and the reason for her penance guessing 

that she must be praying for a suitable husband. The lady was Kalindi, daughter of Sun deity (Surya) 

who was performing strict penance wishing to marry Vishnu, the supreme Lord Almighty. She had 

vowed to stay in this place built by her father till she had the vision (darshan) of the Lord. Arjuna came 

back to Krishna and appraised Him about Kalindi. Krishna, who knew about her intentions, took her in 

their chariot and went back to Indraprastha. Krishna had the divine architect Vishwakarma beautify the 

city of Indraprastha with majestic entrance doors, multistoried buildings etc., to match the grandeur of 

Amaravati, the capital of Indra, the king of heavens. This was a gift to the Pandavas. Krishna then married 

Kalindi in Dwaraka on an auspicious day. Kalindi, whose presence brought bliss to one’s mind and eyes, 

also brought joy to both the families. Vinda and Anuvinda, rulers of Avanti had a sister by name 

Mitravinda. The brothers wanted her to marry Duryodhana, but she was devoted to Krishna and wanted 

to marry Him only. Her mother Rajadhidevi was Krishna’s aunt (sister of Vasudeva). Krishna rescued 

Mitravinda from her brothers and married her, thus fulfilling her wishes. The kingdom of Kosala was 

ruled by a pious king named Nagnajit who had a daughter by name Satya (also known as Neela). The 

king had setup a contest for eligible grooms to marry her. The contest was about tying seven wild rams 

(bulls) which were ferocious with sharp horns. No one was able to win this contest so far. Krishna, who 

heard about this contest travelled to Kosala. The king was happy to see Krishna and welcomes Him 

heartily with customary offerings. Neela heard that the most handsome Krishna had come and wished 

for Him to marry her. She prayed that if the deities are pleased from her good deeds such as penances, 

fasting, meditation etc., they should bless that Krishna should become her husband. Krishna who heard 

the rules of contest for Neela’s Swayamvara, ties His flowing upper cloth on His waist, takes on seven 

forms simultaneously and ties down the seven rams effortlessly. The king was amazed seeing Krishna 

so effortlessly subdue the wild bulls and as per the rules of the contest had his daughter Neela married to 

Krishna. Another sister of Vasudeva was Shrutakeerthi. She and her husband, the king of Kekaya had a 

daughter by name Bhadra. Bhadra was an ardent devotee of the Lord and had prayed to Him over many 

lifetimes wishing to be married to Him. Krishna also married Bhadra and was supported by her brothers 

such as Santardana. King Brihatsena of Mudra had a daughter by name Lakshana who was most 

accomplished with very superior attributes. Krishna also wins her in Swayamvara and marries her. Later 

on, Krishna releases 16100 ladies who was imprisoned by demon Naraka and marries them also. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In verse 33, it is stated that Kalindi’s presence brought bliss to one’s mind and eyes using the 

phrase ‘mano-nayana-nandineem’. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides an excellent 

interpretation of this phrase to also imply that Kalindi brought joy to both the families (of 

Krishna and Kalindi). The word ‘manas’ refer to mind, whose governing deity is Moon 

(chandrama manaso jatha - as per Purusha Sookta), and ‘nayana’ refers to eyes whose 

governing deity is Sun (chaksho sooryo ajayata – as per Purusha Sookta). Krishna incarnated 

in the family whose lineage is from deity Moon and Kalindi is the daughter of deity Sun (as per 

verse 25). Hence, this phrase also implies Kalindi bringing joy to both the families 
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• Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 20.60] clarifies that Rukmini and Satyabhama, wives of 

Krishna are direct incarnations of Goddess Mahalakshmi’s forms of Sreedevi and Bhoodevi. 

The six queens and other wives of Krishna have instances of Mahalakshmi in them and are not 

her direct incarnations 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The sixteenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of part of chapter 61and part of chapter 62 and is as follows: 

 

कृटणाः प्राप्याि सत्राष्जददहिवधकृद्याः श्वफलकथय सूिौ 
रत्िं सन्दश्यय रामं ्यधधि गिरूषं द्रटिुकामाः प्रिथिे । 
इन्द्रप्रथिथिथिपािायिि सहववजयो यामुिं िीरमायि ्

काशलन्दीं ित्र लब्धध्वा यमसुिपुरकृत्पािु मां द्वारकाथिाः ॥ १६॥ 

kRuShNaH prApyAtha satrAjidahitavadhakRudyaH shvaPalkasya sUnau  

ratnaM saMdarshya rAmaM vyadhita gataruShaM draShTukAmaH pratasthE |  

iMdraprasthasthapArthAnatha sahavijayO yAmunaM tIramAyan  

kAliMdIM tatra labdhA yamasutapurakRut pAtu mAM dvArakA sthaH || 16 || 
 

 

Translation: Krishna comes back to Dwaraka and kills Shatadhanva who had stolen the Syamantaka 

jewel from Satrajit by killing him. Krishna then showed the jewel which was with Akroora (son of sage 

Shwaphalka) with whom Shatadhanva had kept it (by referring to Akroora indirectly as the son of 

Shwaphalka, Sri Rayaru seem to be referring the verse 39, chapter 61 where the elders in Dwaraka were 

narrating the story of pious Shwaphalka because of whose presence the city of Kashi was rid of adversity, 

implying that Dwaraka was undergoing adversity due to the departure of pious Akroora). This removed 

suspicion in Balarama’s mind and also the false allegation against Krishna with regard to this jewel. 

Krishna traveled to Indraprastha to meet the Pandavas and went to the bank of river Yamuna along with 

Arjuna and saw Kalindi who was performing difficult penance wishing to marry Him. Krishna then 

married her. Krishna then had Vishwakarma, the divine architect beautify Indraprastha, the capital of the 

Pandavas and returned to Dwaraka. Let Lord Krishna protect us all. 

 

End of Chapter 62 
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Chapter 63 - Krishna Confronts Demon Narakasura 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 26 verses. Topics covered include – Deity Indra prays to 

Krishna to protect them from demon Naraksura’s harassment. Krishna confronts demon Mura, as 

associate of demon Naraka and vanquishes him. Mura’s seven sons attack Krishna and are subdued. 

Enraged demon Naraka confronts Krishna. Naraka’s huge army is destroyed by Krishna. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
Y"P"p `O"pu W"Bp\"O"p W"pvX"pu S"rO"p Y"P"p {®Y"# $ 
{S"à«p Y"p_O"QpE"b\" {\"@ø¡X"z ðppDo>ê R"S\"S"# 

(10.63.1) The king asks – O Sage Shuka! How did demon 

Naraka capture thousands of women? How did Krishna 

release them? Please tell me about Krishna’s valour and 

prowess demonstrated here. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ŸpZ\"OY"pz X"`pW"pBpu {S"\"_"OY"EY"sO"u S"wT" $ 
QrS"uS"pu{ŸÐ"{E"f"uS" _"X"pBpXY" {e"{\"Í>T"pO"o 
âO"EF>e"uNp ðp@øu¡Np âO"@s¡NL>“V"SR"sS"p $ 
âO"pX"Zp{ç_P"pS"uS" c"p{T"O"pu W"pvX"E"u{Í>O"X"o 

(10.63.2-3) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Once 

deity Indra visited Krishna in Dwaraka and complained 

about harassment from demon Naraka who had stolen the 

white umbrella from deity Varuna, earrings from deity 

Aditi (Indra’s mother) and the mountain of pearls from 

Mount Meru.  

òSçX"pÄ"p_Y" Bppu{\"SQ# _"s_"XT"tGY" {\"_"wGY" E" $ 
_"W"pY"puê BpàL>pá¡M># T"øpBGY"pu{O"^"T"sZz Y"Y"pv 
{`X"pçpv O"sSBp{ðpA"Zu G"“pÐY"{S"“QlBpêX"X"o $ 
{BpqZQlBp| ðp®QlBpvêX"êsZT"pðppY"sO"v\"wêO"X"o 
_" _"XT"øpTY" W"J>vBpsêÊ"z QpS"\"uSçT"sZz X"`O"o $ 
BpQY"p {S"{V"êW"uQp{çz T"øp@¡pZp@¡pZ_"z[_P"O"X"o 
O"{ß"{W"êü T"ø{\"ðY"pSO"# ðp®QlBppê{Np _"pY"@v¡# $ 
E"@¡O"ê X"pvZ\"z T"pðpz E"@øu¡NppX"SQX"[EF>S"O"o 
b"sZX"p“pz O"P"p C"puZpz {S"E"@¡O"pê{_"S"p `qZ# $ 
\"pY"\Y"p®uNp _"{““z \"pàNpp®uNp T"p\"@¡X"o 
`qZ{S"ê{X"^"X"pe"uNp S"pðpY"pX"p_" W"pZO" $ 
ðp‹S"pQuS" O"r\"øuNp X"S"pz{_" E" X"S"[_\"S"pX"o 

(10.63.4-9) Krishna pacified Indra offered him customary 

courtesies and sent him back. He then ascended Garuda, 

the bird deity along with Satyabhama and headed to 

Pragjyotishapura, the capital of demon Naraka. This city 

was on top of a tall ice mountain and was fortified with 

seven layers (water, fire, wind, hills, and weapons). The 

city was protected with thousands of snares made of 

strong iron chains by demon Mura and was completely 

impregnable. Krishna reached this city and first smashed 

the layer of hills with His mace, Kowmodaki. He then 

destroyed the layer of weapons using arrows. Using His 

disc, Krishna cut the iron snares into pieces. Using His 

sword, Krishna cut the enemy swords which were 

arranged in rows. Using the weapon of wind, He dried out 

the layer of water and with the weapon of water, He 

extinguished the layer of fire. Krishna then sounded His 

divine conch Panchajanya creating fear and tumult in the 

hearts of enemies. 
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T"pú"G"SY"R\"{S"z dsO\"p Y"sBppSO"pðp{S"W"r^"NpX"o $ 
X"sZ# ðpY"pS" íf"_P"pv QvOY"# T"ú"{ðpZp G"“pO"o 
{e"ðpt“X"süXY" _"sQl{S"êZrbY"pu 
Y"sBppSO"_"tY"pê{S"“Zpu{E"àƒ\"“# $ 
Bpø_" z{®“pu@¡p{S"\" T"ú"{W"X"sêA"v: ìWY"ç\"O"o  
O"pbY"ê_"sO"z Y"P"puZBp# 
ìp{\"RY" ðpt“z O"Z_"p BpàOX"O"u {S"Z_Y" 
\"×e"v\Y"êS"QS"o _" T"ú"{W"#  
A"z ZpuQ_"r _"\"ê{Qðppu&SO"Zz X"`pS"o 
ìT"tZY"ß"NL>@¡J>p`X"p\"wNppuO"o 

(10.63.10-12) The five headed demon Mura who was 

sleeping inside water (controlling his breath) was 

awakened by the sound of conch. The evil demon whose 

face was too ferocious to behold, came out holding his 

weapon of trident and lurched towards Krishna like a 

serpent attacks an eagle. Demon Mura hurled his sharp 

trident weapon towards the divine bird Garuda howling 

loudly with his five mouths and the sound reverberating 

in all three worlds.  

O"X"pT"O"SO"z {e"{ðpA"z BpàOX"O"u E"@¡O"ê 
V"pNp{ŸO"Y"uS" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
X"sA"u^"s O"_Y"p{T" ðpZpS"o _"X"T"êY"O"o T"sS"BpêQpz 
_"pu&TY"X"sE"SX"R"s{Ÿ^"u 
O"pX"pT"O"SO"rz BpQY"p BpQpBpøG"pu BpQpz X"wR"u 
{S"{V"ê{W"Qu _"`¾R"p $ 
íüXY" V"p`mS"{W"R"p\"O"pu qZT"pu# {ðpZpz{_" E"@øu¡Np 
G"`pZ “r“Y"p 
\Y"_"s# T"T"pO"pXW"{_" @w¡f"@¡SR"Zpu 
{S"@w¡f"ðpwSBppu&{çqZ\"uSçO"uG"_"p $ 
T"T"pO" {\"^Nppu# {ðpZ{_" T"øX"pu{QS"r T"ø"tS"\"w{Í>{S"ề O"u 
X"sZu&_"sZu 

(10.63.13-15) Krishna intercepted the trident weapon with 

His arrows and cut it into pieces and hurled arrows 

towards each of demon Mura’s five faces. The enraged 

demon Mura threw his mace towards Krishna and was met 

by the Lord’s mace and was smashed into thousands of 

pieces. Mura then tried to attack Krishna who used His 

disc weapons to destroy all five faces of the demon. Just 

like mountains whose wings were cut by deity Indra’s 

diamond weapon fell on the ground, demon Mura’s body 

fell in water after his faces were destroyed. The heavenly 

deities showered flowers on Krishna in appreciation of 

His subduing of the dangerous demon, Mura.  

Note: Krishna also came to be knowns as Murari which is 

derived from the words mura + ari, meaning, the enemy 

of demon Mura. 

O"_Y"pOX"G"p# _"Ê" {T"O"s\"êR"pO"s: 
ìp{Æ"@¡”^"ê\"_O"_Y" ZNpu T"ø{O"{@ø¡Y"pX"o $ 
R"øs\"Æ"qZ^Nps# d\"Nppu {\"W"p\"_"s- S"êW"pu \"_"s 
\"pS"àNpÆ" _"Ê"# ZP"pS"o _"X"pàå \"w^"T"øY"s̃ ¡pS"o 
W"pvX"T"øY"s̃ ¡p W"\"S"p{ß"Zp@ø¡X"S"o $ 
T"øY"sý"O"p_"GY" ðpZp_"S"pS"o W"J>p# 
ðpÒY"{Í>êðpt“pS"{X"O"u à^"puÚV"NppS"o 
O"EF>®@t¡J>z W"Bp\"pS"o _\"X"pBpêNpv- 
ZX"puC"\"rY"ê[_O"“ðpÆ"@¡O"ê $ 
O"pS"o Y"pu«l{X"EFt>S"S"Y"Qo Y"X"b"Y"z 
{S"@w¡f"ðpr^"puêàW"sG"p{´@¡pX"ês@¡pS"o 

(10.63.16-18) The seven sons of demon Mura – Dhruva, 

Charishnu, Nabha, Shravana, Vibhavasu, Nabhaswan, and 

Aruna were rankled by their father’s death and decided to 

take revenge. Encouraged by demon Naraka, they 

ascended their chariots and attacked Krishna with many 

weapons such as arrows, swords, knives, spears etc. The 

most powerful Krishna easily smashed all these weapons 

into pieces with His sharp arrows. Krishna then 

vanquished the sons of demon Mura packing them off to 

the abode of Yama, the deity of death. 
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O"O"pu çlO"O"Zz BpO\"p W"J>p ZpG"T"sZz X"`O"o $ 
`O"pS"o X"sZ_"sO"pS"o _"\"pêS"o S"Z@¡pY" SY"\"uQY"S"o 
_\"pS"r@¡T"pS"EY"sO"E"@ø¡_"pY"@v¡`êO"pS"o 
{S"ðpXY"pðps E"s@¡puT" W"t{X"G"# $ 
{S"ZrbY" QlX"ê̂ "êNp ìp¾\"SX"QvBpêG"v# 
T"Y"pu[VR"T"øW"\"v{S"êZp@ø¡X"O"o 
ZP"vZS"u@¡_"p`¾vBpêG"vÆ" V"`l{W"\"êwO"# $ 
X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p Y"s̃ ¡Æ"pY"pQpY"puR"S"z V"“r 
ª^Ì>p _"W"pY"| BpàL>puT"qZ[_P"O"z _"tY"puêT"qZÍ>pO"o 
_"O"{L>¯S"z Y"P"p $ Bpw`rO"@¡puQNL>X"sQpZðp‹- 
@¡pvX"puQ@¡”E"@ø¡R"Zz E"O"sW"sêG"X"o 

(10.63.19-22) Demon Naraka heard about his sons and the 

countless number demon Mura’s soldiers who were killed 

by Krishna. Seething with anger, he assembled his huge 

army of elephants which resembled the perennial flow of 

divine water during the churning of oceans. With his huge 

army, he came to the battleground. Demon Naraka saw 

Krishna whose body had the colour of bluish clouds, 

seated on bird deity Garuda along with His consort 

Satyabhama and holding bow (Kodanda), conch 

(Panchajanya), mace (Kowmodaki), and disc 

(Sudarshana) in His four hands.  

S"r“G"rX"tO"_"Š>pðpz ª^Ì>p O"z BpG"\"p`S"X"o $ 
ðp‹X"pRX"pY" Bppu{\"SQ# {_"z̀ S"pQz \Y"S"rS"QO"o 
\"à{P"S"r QvOY"T"O"u# _"sC"puZpS"o 
ðpZpS"o \"\"^"pêEY"sO"X"t{R"nê QlG"êY"p $ 
@w¡^Npu _" W"pvX"pu \Y"_"wG"EF>O"C"nrz 
“pu`pY"_"rz O"uS" W"wðpz _" {\"\Y"P"u 

(10.63.23-24) Krishna saw demon Naraka atop elephant 

Supratika sitting like a dark cloud and sounded His 

Panchajanya conch. Demon Naraka rained many sharp 

arrows towards Krishna and hurled the weapon called 

Shatagna, capable of killing one hundred people 

simultaneously which was given to him by deity Brahma 

(in response to demon Naraka’s strict penance). This 

weapon had no impact on Krishna who just swallowed 

Shatagna, but He acted as if He was tired. 

ìS"u@¡V"pNppS"o {S"X"sễ ¡pS"o S"Z@u¡Np _X"Y"{ß"\" $ 
E"@¡O"ê V"pNpvY"êsBpT"O"o O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O"o 
O"O"pu&S"s _"vSY"z W"Bp\"pS"o BpQpBpøG"pu 
{\"{E"e"T"e"v{S"ê{ðpO"v# ðpZpvC"v# $ 
{S"@w¡f"V"p m̀à{ðpZpu{´{\"Bpø`z E"@¡pZ O"tNp| S"wT" 
_"pÄ"@s¡ý"ZX"o 

(10.63.25-26) Seeing the loss of weapon Shatagna, demon 

Naraka rained arrows on Krishna continuously which 

were all easily destroyed by the Lord. The demon’s 

soldiers also attacked Krishna with numerous arrows 

which were all intercepted and destroyed. Krishna 

destroyed the huge army of demon Naraka which included 

numerous elephants and horses. 

 

Chapter 63 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Pariksit asked sage Shuka how demon Naraka captured thousands of women and how 

Krishna released them. Sage Shuka details the episode of demon Naraka in next few chapters. Once deity 

Indra visited Krishna in Dwaraka and complained about continuous harassment from demon Naraka. 

Krishna consoled Indra, offered him customary courtesies, and sent him back. He then ascended Garuda, 

the bird deity along with Satyabhama and headed to Pragjyotishapura, the capital of demon Naraka. This 

city was on top of a tall ice mountain and was fortified with seven layers (water, fire, wind, hills, and 

weapons). The city was protected with thousands of snares made of strong iron chains by demon Mura 

and was completely impregnable. Krishna reaches this city and first smashed the layer of hills with His 

mace, Kowmodaki. He then destroyed the layer of weapons using arrows. Using His disc, Krishna cut 

the iron snares into pieces. Using His sword, Krishna cut the enemy swords which were arranged in rows. 

Using the weapon of wind, He dried out the layer of water and with the weapon of water, He extinguished 

the layer of fire. Krishna then sounded His divine conch Panchajanya creating fear and  tumult in the 

hearts of enemies. The five headed demon Mura who was sleeping inside water (controlling his breath) 

was awakened by the sound of conch. The demon came out holding his weapon of trident lunched 
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towards Krishna like a serpent attacks an eagle. Demon Mura hurled his sharp trident weapon towards 

the divine bird Garuda which was intercepted by Krishna. The enraged demon Mura threw his mace 

towards Krishna and was met by the Lord’s mace and was smashed into thousands of pieces. Mura then 

tried to attack Krishna who used His disc weapons to destroy all his five faces and the demon fell in 

water. The heavenly deities showered flowers on Krishna in appreciation of His subduing of the 

dangerous demon, Mura. The seven sons of demon Mura were rankled by their father’s death and decided 

to take revenge. They attacked Krishna with many weapons which were easily smashed. Krishna then 

vanquished them all. Demon Naraka heard about the countless number of his and demon Mura’s soldiers 

who were killed by Krishna. Seething with anger, he assembled his huge army of elephants and came 

into the battleground. Demon Naraka saw Krishna whose body had the colour of bluish clouds, seated 

on bird deity Garuda along with His consort Satyabhama and holding bow (Kodanda), conch 

(Panchajanya), mace (Kowmodaki), and disc (Sudarshana) in His four hands. Demon Naraka rained 

many sharp arrows towards Krishna and hurled the weapon called Shatagna, capable of killing one 

hundred people simultaneously which was given to him by deity Brahma (in response to demon Naraka’s 

strict penance). These weapons had no impact on Krishna who just swallowed Shatagna. Seeing the loss 

of weapon Shatagna, demon Naraka rained arrows on Krishna continuously which were all easily 

destroyed by the Lord. Krishna destroyed the huge army of demon Naraka which included numerous 

elephants and horses. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides the reason for Krishna taking Satyabhama along 

in His mission of eliminating demon Naraka and then visiting deity Indra. Sri Madhwacharya 

is his [MBTN 20.85] relates the background related to the divine Parijata tree. Sage Narada had 

brought a divine Parijata flower to Dwaraka which was given only to Rukmini. This appeared 

to anger Satyabhama. To appease her, Krishna promised her that He would get her the entire 

Parijata tree from heaven. This was the reason for Krishna taking Satyabhama along. Of course, 

both Rukmini and Satyabhama are incarnations of Goddess Lakshmi and hence this incident is 

a playact to set the context for demon Naraka’s elimination and to bring down the arrogance of 

heavenly deities due to their assumed ownership of the Parijata tree 

• In verse 24, it is stated that Krishna swallowed the weapon Shatagna that demon Naraka had 

received from deity Brahma who was pleased with his strict penance. Sri Madhwacharya in his 

[MBTN 20.101-102] clarifies that Krishna acted as if He was tired after swallowing the weapon 

to give Naraka a feeling that deity Brahma’s boon is indeed powerful so that he would continue 

fighting. This was also an opportunity for Krishna to demonstrate Satyabhama’s prowess as she 

picked up Krishna’s bow. Naraka tried to engage Satyabhama but got disarmed by her [MBTN 

20.103] 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The seventeenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of parts of chapters 62 and 63 and is as follows: 

 

यो जह्िे शमत्रववन्दामि दृढवषृभान्सप्ि बध्वाऽवप िीलां 
भद्रां मदे्रिपतु्रीमवप पररजगहेृ िक्र ववज्ावपिाियाः । 
िाक्षययरूढाः सभायो दहमधगररशििरे भौमदगु ंसमेत्य 

नित्वा दगुायखण कृन्त्वा मुरगलमररणा देविेड्याः स माऽ्याि॥् १७॥ 

yO jahrE mitraviMdAmatha dRuDhavRuShaBAn sapta baddhA pi  

nIlAM BadrAM madrEshakanyAmapi parijagRuhE shakravij~jApitArthaH |  

tAkShA rUDhaH saBAryO himagiriSiKarE BaumadurgaM samEtya  

CitvA durgANi kRuMtvA muragalamariNA dEvatEDyaH sa mtrAvyAt || 17 ||  
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Translation: Krishna then married Mitravinda, Bhadra, and Lakshana (daughter of the king of Mudra). 

He wins the Swayamvara contest and marries Neela. Krishna accedes to the request of deity Indra to 

subdue demon Naraka and along with Satyabhama ascends the divine bird Garuda and heads to the 

demon’s capital which was on top of an icy mountain, protected by five layers making it impregnable. 

Krishna pierced these five layers and destroyed demon Mura with His Sudarshana disc and was praised 

by the deities. Let Lord Krishna protect me. 

 
End of Chapter 63
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Chapter 64 - Krishna Vanquishes Demon Narakasura 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 33 verses. Krishna neutralizes demon Naraka’s formidable 

weapons and vanquishes him. Deity Dharadevi (mother of Naraka) returns stolen articles from Naraka’s 

palace. Dharadevi prays to Krishna and requests mercy for Bhagadatta, her grandson and son of 

Jarasandha. Krishna anoints Bhagadatta as the king of Magadha. Krishna inspects Naraka’s palace and 

finds 16000 imprisoned princesses and releases them. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
Y"p{S" Y"puR"v# T"øY"s˜¡p{S" ðp®p®p{Np @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
ì[EF>S"O"o @u¡ðp\"_O"rbNpv# ðpZvZu@v¡@¡ðp{®{W"# 
íåX"pS"# _"sT"NpuêS" T"b"pWY"pz {S"C"nO"pS"o BpG"pS"o $ 
BpàOX"O"p `SY"X"pS"p_O"sNL>T"b"S"A"vBpêG"p# 

(10.64.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Krishna, sitting atop 

Garuda intercepts and destroys weapons hurled by demon 

Naraka and his army using three arrows at a time. The 

divine bird Garuda used his powerful wings, sharp beak, 

and nails to destroy enemy horses and elephants.  

O"sZSBpX"pÆ" Ql«ê̂ "pê# T"uO"sà\Y"p| BpO"p_"\"# $ 
ª^Ì>p {\"çp{\"O"z _"vSY"z BpàL>uS"p{QêO"z _\"@¡X"o 
O"z W"pvX"# T"øp`ZEF>ÒY"p \"G"øuNpu\" `qZ{BpêqZX"o $ 
O"Y"p&{O"{\"«pu BpàL>pu X"p“p{\"« ò\" {ŸT"# 
S" {@¡{ú"Q{T" ZpG"uSç E"E"p“ S"Z@¡p`\"u $ 
O"O"# @¡pX"sê@¡X"pQpY" S"Z@¡# ðpZ_"ú"Y"pS"o 
X"sX"puE" @w¡^Npu O"pS"o _"\"pêS"[EF>S"O"o @u¡ðp\"# ðpZv#  
O"O"pu&R"êE"Sçz S"Z@z¡ _"s_"zR"pY" ðpZp_"S" 

(10.64.3-6) Demon Naraka was furious to learn that his 

formidable army of horses and elephants were destroyed 

by Garuda’s wings. Out of rage, he hurled his shakti 

weapons towards Garuda which felt like a garland of 

flowers and had no impact on the divine bird. Naraka then 

tried to immerse Krishna with arrows, but they were all 

intercepted and cut into pieces. As Naraka was trying to 

pull the string on his bow to hurl an arrow, Krishna’s 

arrows hit and destroyed Naraka’s bow itself. 

ìp@ø¡Ís>@¡pX"z {\"c"pY" O"‚"pT"z @u¡ðp\"pu&[EF>S"O"o $ 
O"O"# @¡p“pY"_"X"Y"rz BpQpz Bps\"r| R"Zp_"sO"# 
ìpQQu O"pz b"sZT"øuNp E"@¡O"ê X"R"s_"tQS"# $ 
O"O"pu {S"ðppO"z T"Zðpsz W"pvX"# T"ZV"“pQêS"# 
T"øp{`NppuQo {\"^Np\"u O"z E" {E"EF>uQ drR"Zpu&{_"S"p  
O"O"# @w¡^NppY" {E"b"uT" O"puX"ZpS"o T"ú"_"Ê"{O" 
E"@¡pZ {_"z̀ S"pQz E" S"Z@¡# T"Z\"rZ`p $ 
O"pz O"puX"ZpS"o @s¡àduÎ> ðpZuNpv@u¡S" @u¡ðp\"# 
{E"EF>uQ Y"pvBpT"üuS" O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O" 

(10.64.7-10) Naraka tried to throw his mighty mace made 

of iron towards Krishna which was also intercepted and 

cut into pieces by Krishna’s super sharp arrows. Naraka 

then tried to hurl his sharp pestle towards Krishna which 

the Lord destroyed with His sword named Nandaka. 

Naraka then threw 75 axes simultaneously towards 

Krishna who subdued them all with a single arrow. 

Everyone was amazed at Krishna’s skills. 
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ðpt“z W"pvX"pu&EY"sO"z `SO"sX"pQQu {\"O"P"puüX"# $ 
O"{Ÿ_"BppêO"o T"t\"êX"u\" S"Z@¡_Y" {ðpZpu `qZ# $ 
ìT"p`ZQo BpG"_P"_Y" E"@øu¡Np b"sZS"u{X"S"p 
_"@s¡NL>“z E"pà{@¡ZrJ>W"t{^"O"z V"W"pv T"w{P"\Y"pz 
T"{O"O"z _"X"sƒ\"“O"o $ 
`p`u{O" _"p[R\"OY"ŵ "Y"# _"sZuÄ"Zp X"pÚY"vX"sê@s¡SQz 
{\"{@¡ZSO" òê{L>Zu 

(10.64.11-12) Naraka who was extremely frustrated with 

all his weapons being effortlessly destroyed by Krishna, 

tried to throw his powerful, sharp spear weapon. Even 

before this weapon would leave his hands, Krishna 

exercised His divine disc weapon (Sudarshana) which 

chopped the head of Naraka who was seated on an 

elephant. Naraka’s head which was adorned with a crown 

made of jewels fell on the ground but continued to shine. 

His associates and relatives were stricken with grief. 

Heavenly deities and sages were relieved and praised 

Krishna showering flowers on Him. 

`O\"p `qZS"êZ@z¡ QvOY"\"Y"| X"àÿNpv# _"{`O"pu 
“pu@¡T"p“v# $ 
_"X"p`mO"# T"pvZX"sAY"v# _"W"pY"ê# T"øpBGY"pu{O"^"z 
T"øp{\"ðpQo çÍs>@¡pX"# 
O"e"pT"ðY"Qo Y"QlduÎ>pu {\"{E"e"z X"{NpT"\"êO"X"o $ 
F>e"z E" \"pàNpz âüz _"{““¾p{\" W"pZO" 
ðp@ø¡pY" T"øp{`NppuQo W"tY"# @u¡ðp\"pu X"{NpT"\"êO"X"o $ 
\"àNppY" O"P"p EF>e"z T"øp{`NppuQo QvOY"{@¡Š>Zv# 
O"pS"o {\"_"wGY" `qZQuê\"pS"o _\"Y"X"u\" G"BpOT"{O"# $ 
T"øp{\"ðpQo W"pvX"_"QS"z T"sZSQZT"sZpuT"X"X"o 

(10.64.13-16) Krishna who vanquished Naraka on the 

fourteenth day of the first half of the month of Karthika 

(which is celebrated as Naraka Chaturdashi – Deepavali), 

received hearty welcome from the citizens of 

Pragjyotishapura. Krishna along with Satyabhama and the 

group of Marut deities inspected the articles that demon 

Naraka had collected. He saw the mount of pearls and the 

white umbrella that Naraka had stolen from deities Indra 

and Varuna respectively and sent them back to the rightful 

owners. Krishna asked others to stay out and went into the 

personal quarters of Naraka which was built like a 

heavenly palace.  

O"O"pu R"Zp @w¡^NpX"sT"uOY" @s¡NL>“u 
T"øO"Ê"G"pXV"tS"QZÑ"W"p_\"Zu $ 
T"pve"z E" \"rZz W"BpQf"_"[Ic"O"z {S"\"uü X"p“pX"{T" 
\"vG"Y"SO"rX"o 
ì_O"pv^"rQP" {\"Ä"uðpz Qu\"r Qu\"\"Zp{E"êO"X"o $ 
T"øpý"{“# T"øNpO"p ZpG"S"o W"{˜¡T"ø\"NpY"p {R"Y"p 

(10.64.17-18) Dharadevi (the governing deity for earth) 

approached Krishna and gave him the earrings of Aditi 

(mother of Indra) and Vaijayanti garland which were 

stolen by Naraka. She also presented Krishna her 

grandson Bhagadatta. She saluted Krishna and prayed as 

follows. 

T"w{P"\Y"s\"pE"– 
S"X"_O"u Qu\"Qu\"uðp ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"Z $ 
W" ũ¡EF>puT"pf"á¡T"pY" T"ZX"pOX"S"o S"X"pu&_O"s O"u 
S"X"# T"Š>G"S"pW"pY" S"X"# T"Š>G"X"p{“S"u $ 
S"X"# T"Š>G"S"ue"pY" S"X"_O"u T"Š>G"p´Y"u 
S"X"pu W"Bp\"O"u O"sWY"z \"p_"sQu\"pY" {\"^Np\"u $ 
T"sà^"pY"p{QV"rG"pY" T"tNpêV"puR"pY" O"u S"X"# 
ìG"pY" G"S"{Y"e"u&_Y" V"øÏ"Npu&S"SO"ðp˜¡Y"u $ 
E"ZpE"ZpOX"S"o “pu@u¡ðp T"ZX"pOX"S"o S"X"pu&_O"s O"u 

(10.64.19-22) Dharadevi says – O Krishna, the Lord of All 

Deities! You incarnated in various forms to fulfil the 

desires of your devotees. I salute you, the one holding 

conch, disc, and mace. You grew a lotus from your navel, 

you wear a garland of lotuses, and you have eyes and feet 

in the form of lotuses. You are the primordial being 

responsible for the creation of this universe and all beings 

starting from Brahma. You are full of infinite auspicious 

attributes and an embodiment of pure knowledge. You 

create everyone, yet you have no creator. You indwell in 

all entities – sentient and inert and control their activities. 

I salute you, the supreme Lord Almighty. 
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O\"z \"v {_"_"wb"t ZG" íO@¡J>z T"øW"pu 
O"X"pu {S"ZpuR"pY" {V"W"{^"ê _"z\"wO"X"o $ 
_P"pS"pY" _"O\"z G"BpO"pu G"BpOT"øW"pu 
@¡p“# T"øR"pS"# T"sà^"pu&_Y"T"pZ# 
ì`z T"Y"pu GY"pu{O"ZP"pu&{S"“pu S"W"pu 
X"pe"p{Np Qu\"p X"S" ò[SçY"p{Np $ 
@¡O"pê&{W"X"pS"rOY"{A"“z O"s @¡pZNpz 
O\"YY"{ŸO"rY"u W"Bp\"ß"Y"z W"øX"# 
O"_Y"pOX"G"pu&Y"z O"\" T"pQT"Š>G"z W"rO"# 
T"øT"ß"p{O"ê`Zz T"ø_"p{QO"sX"o $ 
O"OT"p“Y"vS"z @s¡à `_O"T"Š>G"z 
{ðpZ_Y"X"s^Y"p{A"“@¡ÚX"^"pT"`X"o 

(10.64.23-25) At the time of creation of this universe, you 

increase the quantity of rajas (passion) quality in nature. 

At the time of sustenance of this universe, you increase 

the sattv (piety) quality and you increase the tamas 

(ignorance) quality during the dissolution. Only you can 

reward the living beings for their deeds and only you can 

save everyone from peril. Even though you created and 

sustain this universe, you are blemishless, not impacted 

the imperfections within it. Governing deities for earth 

(myself), fire, wind, space, objects of sense organs, mind, 

sense organs of perception and action, individuation, 

intellect etc., all take refuge in you. As you control 

everything, it is not proper for anyone to have false sense 

of independence and doership. O Krishna! Please look at 

Bhagadatta, my grandson who is grief stricken at the loss 

of his father. Please bless and protect him by placing your 

hands of compassion on his head. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ò{O" W"tXY"p&{E"êO"pu \"p[BW"W"êBp\"pS"o W"{˜¡S"X"øY"p  
T"ø_"ß"# T"øQQpv O"_X"v W"BpQf"pY" E"pW"Y"X"o 
ZpGY"u {S"Y"puGY" O"z \"zðY"u O"QX"pOY"pzÆ" O"OT"Qu $ 
W"pvX"p\"ZpuR"@¡pSO"pS"pz duNpr# _" T"øp{\"ðp«qZ# 
O"e" ZpG"SY"@¡SY"pS"pz ^"Jo>_"`¾p{R"@¡pY"sO"X"o $ 
W"pvX"pâO"pS"pz {\"@ø¡XY" ZpG"WY"pu Qªðpu `qZ# 

(10.64.26-28) Sage Shuka says – Responding to the prayer 

by Dharadevi, the most compassionate Krishna comforted 

Bhagadatta and anointed him as the king and instructed 

Naraka’s ministers to continue in their positions. Krishna 

then released the 16000 princesses that Naraka had 

imprisoned in his palace. 

O"z T"ø{\"Í>z {®Y"pu \"rbY" O"p# _"\"pê S"\"Y"pv\"S"p# $ 
_\"“Šw>O"p {\"{E"e"pSBp÷pu S"Z\"Y"ê {\"X"pu{`O"p# 
X"S"_"p \"{\"øZu&W"rÍ>z T"{O"z Qv\"puT"T"p{QO"X"o $ 
W"tY"pO"o T"{O"ZY"z X"åz R"pO"p O"QS"sX"puQO"pX"o 
ò{O" _"\"uêÄ"Zu @w¡^Npu O"p S"pY"puê âQY"z QR"s# $ 
O"p# T"øp{`NppuQo ŸpZ\"O"rz _"sX"wÍ>à{E"ZpXV"Zp# 

(10.64.29-31) The imprisoned princesses immediately fell 

in love with Krishna as soon as they saw Him. These 

princesses who were leading an ascetic life in prison were 

performing strict penances to have the vision of Krishna 

and to marry Him. They prayed to deity Brahma to fulfil 

their wishes. They had deep devotion mixed with love 

towards the Lord. Krishna gifted them new clothes, 

blessed them and sent them to Dwaraka.  

A"ZvàÍ>~>vX"ề p@¡puðppS"o ZP"pzÆ" ç{\"Npz X"`O"o $ 
ïuZp\"O"@s¡“uW"pzÆ" E"O"sQêSO"pS"o X"QpuO@¡J>pS"o 
W"BpQf"pY" QO\"v@z¡ _"sT"øO"r@z¡ O"O"pu&T"ZpS"o $ 
T"pNLs>ZpzÆ" E"O"s#^"{Í>z T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" @u¡ðp\"# 

(10.64.32-33) Treasures stored in Naraka’s treasury were 

sent to Dwaraka on camels, donkeys etc. Sixty-four 

elephants having four tusks from the family of Airavata, 

the divine elephants of deity Indra were also sent to 

Dwaraka. Bhagadatta was allowed to keep Supratika; his 

father’s elephant and the rest were sent to Dwaraka. 

 

Chapter 64 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna, sitting atop Garuda intercepts and destroys weapons hurled by demon Naraka and 

his army using three arrows at a time. The divine bird Garuda used his powerful wings, sharp beak, and 

nails to destroy enemy horses, elephants. Demon Naraka was furious to learn that his formidable army 

of horses, elephants were destroyed by Garuda’s wings. Out of rage, he hurled his shakti weapons 

towards Garuda which felt like a garland of flowers and had no impact on the divine bird. Naraka then 

tried to immerse Krishna with arrows, but they were all intercepted and cut into pieces. As Naraka was 
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trying to pull the string on the bow to hurl arrow, Krishna’s arrows hit and destroyed his bow itself. 

Naraka who was extremely frustrated with all his weapons being effortlessly destroyed by Krishna, tried 

to throw his powerful, sharp spear weapon. Even before this weapons would leave his hands, Krishna 

exercised His divine disc weapons (Sudarshana) which chopped the head of Naraka who was seated on 

an elephant. Heavenly deities and sages were relieved and praised Krishna showering flowers on Him. 

Krishna received hearty welcome from the citizens of Pragjyotishapura and along with Satyabhama and 

the group of Marut deities inspected the articles that demon Naraka had collected. He saw the mount of 

pearls and the white umbrella that Naraka had stolen from deities Indra and Varuna respectively and sent 

them back to the rightful owners. Deity Dharadevi (the governing deity for earth and mother of Naraka, 

Dharadevi also had presence of Goddess Bhoodevi in her – as per MBTN 20.106) met Krishna and 

returned the earrings of Aditi that Naraka had stolen along with a garland named Vaijayanti. She also 

presented to Krishna her grandson Bhagadatta. Dharadevi prayed to Krishna extolling the virtues and 

attributes of the supreme Lord Almighty. Responding to the prayer by Dharadevi, Krishna comforted 

Bhagadatta and anointed him as the king. Krishna then released the 16000 princesses that Naraka had 

imprisoned in his palace. The imprisoned princesses immediately fell in love with Krishna as soon as 

they saw Him. These princesses who were leading an ascetic life in prison were performing strict 

penances to have the vision of Krishna and to marry Him. They prayed to deity Brahma to fulfil their 

wishes. They had deep devotion mixed with love towards the Lord. Krishna gifted them new clothes, 

blessed them and sent them to Dwaraka. 

 

Commentary:  

• The 16000 princesses captured by demon Naraka were sons of deity Agni (fire). They were 

desirous of company with the Lord Almighty and had performed rigorous penance in Badari 

and were granted the female form by deity Vayudeva as per Sri Madhwacharya [MBTN 20.113] 

based on the epic Koorma Purana 

• The episode in this chapter is captured in a beautiful song in Kannada composed by Sri Prasanna 

Venkata Dasa which starts with the lyrics – ‘hakkiya hegaleri bandavage….’ 
 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The eighteenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of part of chapters 63 and 64 and is as follows: 

 

त्त्रिंत्पञ्चावधीद्याः सधचववरसुिान्भूशमजेिानिघोरं 

युद्धं कृत्वा गजाद्य रररहृिशिरसं िं ्यधाद्भूथिुिोऽि । 
कृत्वा राज्येऽथय सूिंु वरयुवनिजिान्भूररिश्चारुवेषाि ्

प्रापय्य द्वारकां सोऽकृि मुदमददिेाः कुण्डलाभ्यामवेन्माम॥् १८॥ 

triMshadpaMcAvadhIdyaH sacivavarasutAn BUmijEnAtiGOraM  

yuddhaM kRutvA gajAdye rharihRutaSirasaM taM vyadAdBUstuttrOtha |  

kRutvA rAjytrEsya sUnuM varayuvatijanAn BUrishashcAruvEShAn  

prApayya dvArakAM strOkRuta mudamaditEH kuMDalAByAmavEnmAm || 18 ||  

 

Translation: Krishna vanquishes many ministers and sons of demon Mura and engages in a fierce fight 

with demon Naraka, son of deity Dharadevi (governing deity for earth) and his formidable army of 

elephants, horses etc. Krishna beheads Naraka using his divine disc (Sudarshana). Responding to a prayer 

by Dharadevi, Krishna anoints her grandson Bhagadatta as the king and releases the 16000 princesses 

imprisoned by Naraka. These princesses are then sent to Dwaraka. Krishna retrieves the divine earrings 

belonging to Aditi which was stolen by Naraka and returns it to the original owner making her happy. 

Let Krishna protect me. 

 

End of Chapter 64 
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Chapter 65 – Episode of the Parijata Tree 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 51 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna and Satyabhama 

travel to the heavenly world and are welcomed by the deities led by Indra and Sachi. Satyabhama hands 

over earrings of Aditi (mother of Indra) stolen by demon Naraka and is blessed by her. On their way back 

to Dwaraka, Satyabhama sees Nandana Forest which was rich with flora and fauna and asks to spend 

some time there. Satyabhama sees the divine Parijata tree, an unusual object that was made of precious 

jewels and desires to take it to Dwaraka. Krishna cautions saying that the tree was gifted to Indra. 

Satyabhama relays the incident when Indra’s wife Sachi had insulted her and had to be taught a lesson. 

Krishna uproots the tree inviting the wrath of Indra and was attacked by the army of deities. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
`O\"p S"Z@¡X"OY"sBpøz QpS"\"z QpS"\"pSO"@¡# $ 
ìpàå BpàL>z T"øpY"pO"o T"øpBGY"pu{O"^"T"sZpß"wT" 

(10.65.1) Sage Shuka says – After vanquishing evil 

demon Naraka who was very much feared, Krishna, the 

slayer of demons, ascended Garuda and traveled from 

Pragjyotishapura to the heavenly world. 

_" BpEF>S"o BpBpS"u {\"^Nps\"ê[SQO"sz Qu\"X"pO"ZX"o $ 
G"BppX" {e"Qðpp\"p_"z _"{`O"# _"OY"W"pX"Y"p 
_\"BpêŸpZz BpO"pu {\"^NpsQêRX"pv ðp‹z X"`p_\"S"X"o $ 
íT"pG"BX"s O"Qp@¡NY"ê _"pCY"êT"püp {Q\"pv@¡_"# 
T"t{G"O"_O"v# _"sZv# @w¡^Nppu W"{˜¡S"X"øvBpêO"G\"Zv# $ 
_"sZuSçW"\"S"z {Q\Y"z T"ø{\"\"uðp X"S"puZX"X"o 
O"e" ðp@ø¡# _"X"z ðpEY"p T"tG"Y"pX"p_" @u¡ðp\"X"o $ 
ZÑ"vZpW"ZNpv{Qê\Y"vBpêSR"X"pÚY"vÆ" ðppuW"S"v# 

(10.65.2-5) Krishna, an incarnation of Lord Almighty 

Vishnu, accompanied by Satyabhama enters the palace 

of deity Indra to greet Aditi (divine mother of deities). 

To announce His arrival, at the entrance to the palace 

Krishna sounded His conch, Panchajanya. Heavenly 

deities who were relieved to be rid of harassment by 

demon Naraka were pleased by Krishna’s visit and 

welcomed Him heartily by offering pure water for 

washing hands and feet. Indra, the ruler of the heavenly 

kingdom along with his consort Sachi, honours Krishna 

and Satyabhama with exquisite heavenly jewels, 

garlands made of fragrant sandalwood etc. 

O"O"# T"øpY"pO"o T"sZrz X"pO"sZ{QOY"p# _"` W"pY"êY"p $ 
ª^Ì>puT"O"_P"u O"z Qu\"r T"se"X"pY"pSO"X"EY"sO"X"o 
\"\"SQu O"pz `qZ_O"z _"p T"tG"Y"pX"p_" W"p{X"S"r $ 
ìpðpr{W"ê# T"ZX"T"ørO"p {E"ZªÍ>z Y"Qtf"X"X" 
_"OY"W"pX"p&{T" @¡pvZ\Y" Ä"Ä"øp# @w¡^NpuS" E"pu{QO"p  
T"pQY"pu# @s¡NL>“u O"_Y"p {S"R"pY" T"øNpS"pX" \"v 
Ãs^"pX"p{Ç^Y" _"SO"sÍ>p _"p T"sS"“êVR"@s¡NL>“p $ 
ìpS"SQV"p^T"T"øE"sZp T"øp`uQz @¡ðY"T"{T"øY"p 

(10.65.6-9) Krishna and Satyabhama visit Aditi (mother 

of deity Indra) to hand over her earrings which was 

stolen by demon Naraka. Aditi was happy to welcome 

Krishna and Satyabhama. Krishna prostrated before her 

(The Lord Almighty was born as a son, Upendra to the 

couple Sage Kashyapa and Aditi in a prior incarnation). 

Aditi blessed Krishna whom she was seeing after a very 

long time. Satyabhama also prostrated before her 

mother-in-law. Aditi was very happy to get back her 

earrings. She embraced Satyabhama with tears of joy 

and blessed her as follows. 

S" O"u G"Zp S" \"vá¡TY"z @¡pSO"uS" _"` {\"{T"øY"X"o $ 
W"tY"pO"o @¡ÚY"p{Np _"s\Y" z̃¡ X"OT"ø_"pQpO"o @¡QpE"S" 
O"O"pu&S"sc"pTY" O"pz Qu\"rz {e"QðppS"{T" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
ìpàå T"øY"Y"pv O"pbY"| _"{`O"# _"OY"W"pX"Y"p 

(10.65.10-11) Aditi says – ‘O Satyabhama! I bless that 

you eternally stay young and never experience 

deformity, agedness, or separation from your loving 

husband (Krishna)’. Krishna and Satyabhama hand over 

Aditi’s earrings, receive her blessings, take leave from 

the deities, and ascend on Garuda to travel back. 
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X"`pOX"S"p BpBpS"u Qu\"Qu\Y"pv BpàOX"O"p S"rY"X"pS"u 
{\"{E"e"X"o $ ìT"ðY"O"pz S"SQS"z E"pZBpsÊ"z 
ðpE"rW"O"sêQê{Y"O"z âüBpSR"X"o \"S"z ª^Ì>p {Q\Y"BpSR"z 
_"sT"s^T"z @w¡^Npz _"OY"p T"øp` T"pNppv Bpẁ rO\"p $ 
T"ø{\"ðY"p[_X"S"o _"pR"s{E"f"z {\"`O"|s X"s m̀O"| X"u 
@¡pX"Y"O"u @u¡ðp\"u{O" ìP"p\"àå BpàL>pO"o O"_Y"p 
\"E"S"BppvZ\"pO"o $ T"ø{\"\"uðp \"S"z @w¡^Np# T"p{“O"z 
ðp@ø¡{@¡Š>Zv# O"e"pT"ðY"O"o O"á¡S"o {Q\Y"pS"o 
X"f"_"pZSBpS"p{QO"pS"o U¡“W"pZS"O"pS"o  
W"tqZT"ø_"tS"ZG"_"p&&\"wO"pS"o E"“[O@¡_"“Y"puT"uO"pS"o 
{\"`SBpR\"{S"ðppu{W"O"pS"o $ 

(10.65.12-15) As Krishna and Satyabhama were 

traveling atop Garuda, they see a forest named Nandana 

whose pleasant fragrance was spread everywhere. As 

this forest was very dear to Indra, it was heavily 

protected by forest guards. Attracted by the enchanting 

fragrance of this forest, Satyabhama asks Krishna to stop 

there to spend some relaxing time. Krishna agreed and 

they alighted in the forest. They saw amazing bees 

humming, trees bent due to the weight of tasty fruits, 

plants and creepers swinging spreading attractive 

fragrance, and birds such as nightingale crooning 

melodiously.  

{\"E"ZSO"r O"P"p O"e" T"pqZG"pO"z X"`pçlX"X"o 
ª^Ì>p T"T"øEF> Bppu{\"SQz {\"_X"Y"p@s¡““puE"S"p $ 
{@¡ß"pX"p&Y"z O"àQuê\" {\"{E"e"pu W"s\"S"e"Y"u 

(10.65.16-17) While roaming in this forest, Satyabhama 

spotted a magnificent tree named Parijata. She asked 

Krishna what that tree was and its name as it seemed to 

be the most amazing tree in all three worlds. 

_"OY"X"uO"_Y" \"wb"_Y" @w¡O"pP"pê# U¡“W"p{BpS"# $ 
T"ø\"p“X"t“pu {\"T"s“pu G"pO"á¡T"X"`pO"S"s# 
òSçS"r“EF>QEF>ß"pu “_"Qo\"vLt>Y"ê\"u{Q@¡# $ 
X"p{Np×Y"T"s^T"pu {\"{\"R"X"s˜¡pU¡“U¡“p[S\"O"# 
BppuX"uQT"É¡T"ø@¡Zpu \"G"ø{@¡ý"Ú@¡Z{ý"O"# $ 
_Us¡ZSX"Z@¡O"_P"t“ðppA"pðpO"{\"Zp{G"O"# 
O"àZû " G"Bpß"pP" X"S"pu X"u `ZO"u W"wðpX"o $ 
S"uO"\Y"pu&Y"z T"sZrz \"wb"pu Y"ü z̀ O"u {T"øY"p T"øW"pu 
F>pY"pY"pX"sT"{\"Í>pz X"pX"SY"T"ÑöY"_O"\"pS"C" $ 
ª^Ì>p X"z Y"[SO" Q{Y"O"pz _"\"pêWY"pu X"pz O"\"pEY"sO" 
òOY"s̃ ¡pu Qu\"@¡”T"se"# _"OY"Y"p {T"øY"@¡pSO"Y"p $ 
T"øp` S"pY"z O"àW"êçu S"uO"\Y"pu S"SQS"pQo \"S"pO"o 

(10.65.19-23) Satyabhama says the following to 

Krishna. Those who benefit from the fruits of this tree 

are indeed blessed. Its roots are made of corals. Its trunk 

is made of gold. Its leaves are made of sapphire. The 

platform below the tree is made of beryl gems. Its 

flowers are made of ruby. Its fruits are made of pearls. 

The saffron like essence inside the flowers are glowing 

like diamond. I am attracted to this tree. If I am truly dear 

to you, let us carry this tree to Dwaraka. When we are 

sitting below this tree, others will know that I am your 

dearest. 

T"sZp b"rZpXV"sR"uG"pêO"pu X"PY"X"pS"pO"o _"sZp_"sZv# $ 
ðp@ø¡pY" Qf"# _"@¡“v O"Qp O"OU¡“W"pu˜w¡{W"# 
O"ß"p`pY"êX"S"pªOY" X"Y"p {X"e"z ðpO"@ø¡O"sX"o $ 
O"àZÑ"z _"ZpuG"p{b" R"X"êX"u\"pS"s{O"Î>O"p 
S"rY"X"pS"u E" \"wb"u&[_X"S"o T"pqZG"pO"u ðps{E"[_X"O"u  
_"³pX"pu G"pY"O"u C"puZ{®QðpvG"êY"@¡p{•{W"# 

(10.65.24-26) Krishna listens to Satyabhama and says 

that this divine Parijata tree was given to deity Indra 

during the churning of the oceans and hence should not 

be taken away from this forest. As protectors of morality, 

if we forcibly take this tree away, it will amount to 

violation of laws and at the same time we develop enmity 

with Indra, the leader of heavenly deities. If we take this 

tree away to Dwaraka, there is bound to be a war with 

deities. 
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òOY"s̃ ¡pu Qu\"Qu\"uS" _"OY"W"pX"p T"sS"`êqZX"o $ 
T"øp` W"r^"Y"_"u {@z¡ X"pz \Y"“r@v¡# @z¡_"X"QêS" 
S"pWY"S"SQQo QlZpE"pZp ðpE"r X"pz Bpẁ X"pBpO"pX"o $ 
`uO"s{ ề \"wb"_O"_Y"pY"z W"O"wêT"pvà^"Bp{\"êO"p 
S"uO"\Y"# _"\"êP"p \"wb"# T"pqZG"pO"pu&Y"X"EY"sO" $ 
{T"øY"p&`z O"\" E"uß"pP" S"puE"uQo {\"ZX" _"pXT"øO"X"o 

(10.65.27-29) Satyabhama replies as follows – O Slayer 

of Kamsa! Even though you are correct, none of the 

above can harm you. Why are you trying to scare me, as 

I am an incarnation of Durga and am not afraid of 

anything? Once when I visited the palace of Indra, his 

wife Sachi who was wearing the flowers from Parijata 

tree, did not even offer any of them to me. Thinking that 

only she owns this magnificent tree, she had become 

arrogant. She has also become arrogant knowing that her 

consort Indra, the leader of the deities is very powerful. 

Let us teach her a lesson by taking this tree away. If you 

really like me, please do this. 

Note: Satyabhama who is an incarnation of Goddess 

Lakshmi is ever contented and in fact owns everything 

in the universe. She has no need for this tree but acts to 

teach a lesson to Sachi who had become arrogant. 

òOY"s̃ ¡# _"OY"Y"p @w¡^Np_O"pS"S"pªOY" Zb"@¡pS"o $ 
íOT"pJ>÷pZpuT"Y"pX"p_" T"pqZG"pO"z BpàOX"{O" 

(10.65.30) After listening to Satyabhama, even as the 

forest guards were looking, Krishna uprooted the 

Parijata tree and placed it atop Garuda. 

O"O"pu {S"\"pZY"pX"p_"sBppuê{\"SQz \"S"T"p“@¡p# $ 
@u¡{E"Qo çlO"O"Zz G"BX"sQuê\"uSçpY" {S"\"u{QO"sX"o 
@w¡^Np@w¡^Np S" `f"ê\Y"_O"àZu^"pu&X"Zp{E"êO"# $ 
`Z_"u Y"{Q O"_Y" O\"z U¡“z _"üpu&S"sW"pubY"{_" 
T"øpT"npu{^" S" T"sZrz @w¡^Np _"`pS"uS" X"`rà`p $ 
_"ü# T"ðY"{_" Qu\"uSçz T"wÎ>O"pu&WY"süO"pY"sR"X"o 
_"sZuSçp[SO"@¡X"p_"pü çlO"z O"u \"S"Zb"@¡p# $ 
íT"{\"Í>z _"X"z ðpEY"p ðp@øz¡ ª^Ì>p&V"øs\"S"o S"wT" 

(10.65.31-34) Some forest guards tried to prevent 

Krishna from taking the tree and some ran to Indra to 

inform about this incident. Forest guards cautioned 

Krishna that the tree is worshipped by the deities and 

humans are not eligible to keep it (Clearly the forest 

guards considered Krishna as a mere human, not aware 

of His prowess). ‘Anyone who steals it will have to face 

severe consequences. When deity Indra with his most 

powerful diamond weapon will come after you, how will 

you reach your town? Wherever you may go, you will 

see Indra chasing you with his weapons’.  Forest guards 

see Indra and address him as follows. 

\"S"Zb"@¡p î¡E"s#– 
ì\"c"pY"p{A"“pS"o Qu\"p{S"SçpNprz E" O\"Y"p _"` $ 
G"`pZ @w¡^NpQ{Y"O"p T"pqZG"pO"z X"`pçlX"X"o 
í˜¡p&_X"p{W"W"wêðpz Qu\" \"pZY"{¬ ềqZ{T"øY"p $ 
íT"p“WY"p`ZQo \"wb"z W"O"êwT"pvà^"Bp{\"êO"p 

(10.65.35-36) Forest Guards say – O Indra! Krishna, 

listening to His wife Satyabhama has stolen the divine 

Parijata tree thereby insulting all of us including you and 

your consort, Sachi.  Even when we cautioned, 

Satyabhama who was arrogant due to Krishna’s strength 

did not listen. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"p@¡NY"pê{T"øY"z ðp@ø¡pu QNL>p`O" ò\"puZBp# $ 
ðpE"rz {\"“pu×Y" T"pÄ"ê P"pz S"pX"ŵ Y"O"o O"OT"ZpW"\"X"o 
_"ß"p`puüpuBpX"pC"pu^Y" _"{ß"T"pOY" E" _"v{S"@¡pS"o $ 
“pu@¡T"p“pS"o _"X"p`mY" {S"Æ"@ø¡pX" _"sZuÄ"Z# 
ïuZp\"O"z E"O"sQêSO"X"pàå \"Z\"pZNpX"o $ 
Bpw`rO"\"G"øz BpEF>SO"X"S"sG"BX"s{Qê\"pv@¡_"# 

(10.65.37-39) Sage Shuka says – Indra was upset to hear 

about the incident and his consort Sachi also showed her 

displeasure in her face which further enraged him. Like 

a snake that has been teased by a stick, Indra could not 

take the insult and decided to go to war with Krishna 

right away. Indra mounted his Airavata elephant 

carrying his diamond thunderbolt weapon and was 

followed by other deities. 
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\"vÄ"pS"Z_O"s O"sZBpX"pàå ªM>Qz{ðpO"# $ 
C"puZpz ðpO"C"nrX"pQpY" ¾s\"T"sEF>pz Y"Y"pv ZNpX"o 
Y"X"_O\"pàå X"{`^"z QNL>X"pQpY" \"rY"ê\"pS"o $ 
X"wOY"s@¡p“p{Q{W"Y"ês˜¡pu Y"s«pP"rê ðp@ø¡X"S\"BppO"o 
{S"hê¡{O"Æ" X"`pO"uG"p C"puZX"pàå T"pvà^"X"o $ 
ì{_"`_O"pu X"`pV"p`lY"ês«pY" T"øY"Y"pv S"wT" 
X"@¡Zz W"r^"Npp@¡pZX"pàå \"àNp_O\"ZS"o $ 
T"pðppuüO"@¡Z# T"øpY"pQo Y"s«pY"pS"sðpE"rT"{O"X"o 
\"pY"s# @w¡^NpX"wBppá¡M>pu Qz{ðpO"_O"puX"ZpY"sR"# $ 
_"sZuÄ"ZX"S"sT"øpY"pQo Y"pu«lz E"@ø¡W"wO"p _"` 
î¡M>pz E"O"s{W"ê# T"sà^"v# {ðp{V"@¡pz S"Z\"p`S"# $ 
Y"pu«l@¡pX"_O\"ZS"o T"øpY"pQo {\"^NpsS"p X"sÿZpY"sR"# 
òêðppS"pu \"ŵ "W"z O"sSBpX"pàå {ðpO"ðpt“W"wO"o $ 
\"p_"\"uS" _"X"z T"øpY"pO"o W"tO"@¡pu{J>_"X"[S\"O"# 

(10.65.40-46) Deity Agni (deity of fire) mounted his 

goat wearing an impregnable vest and entered the battle 

with his Shatagni weapon. Deity Yama (deity of death) 

mounted his buffalo and followed Indra with his scepter 

weapon. Deity Nirruti mounted his human vehicle 

carrying his sword. Deity Varuna (deity of water) was 

holding his leash while rushing on his crocodile. Deity 

Pravaha Vayu (deity of wind) went on his antelope 

holding his weapon of javelin. Deity Kubera (deity of 

wealth) went on his palanquin carried by humans 

holding his weapon of hammer. Deity Shiva (deity of 

mind) went atop his vehicle of bull holding his trident 

weapon along with crores of his aides from the ensemble 

of bhutas (spirits). 

W"uZrðp‹X"wQSBpvÆ" T"Np\"pS"@¡BppuX"sA"v# $ 
_"s\"Npê_"s{^"Zv{Qê\Y"v# @¡pz Y"O"p“vÆ" W"tqZ{W"# 
ZP"S"u{X"{S"S"pQvÆ" `Y"pS"pz A"sZ{S"#_\"S"v# $ 
b\"u{“O"p_U¡pu{J>O"vC"êupZv# _"³pX"pˆpS"BpG"êS"v# 
{O"Î>{O"Î>u{O" X"p Y"p{` É¡ Y"p_"r{O" T"sS"# T"sS"# $ 
T"ø\"Q{¬# _"sZBpNpv# ðpO"ðppu&P" _"`¾ðp# 
@¡XT"Y"{¬Æ" ðp®puC"v# T"øu^"Y"{¬Æ" \"p`S"X"o $ 
T"sZpu&`{X"{O" BpEF>{¬# ðpO"ðppu&P" _"`¾ðp# 
C"puZvGY"pêC"pO"{S"C"puê^"v# {_"z`S"pQvÆ" W"tqZ{W"# $ 
ì{W"Qlçl\"sàŸwf"p# {_"z̀ z BppuX"pY"\"pu Y"P"p 

(10.65.47-51) Various instruments such as trumpets, 

conch, drums etc., were sounded to mark the declaration 

of war. The field was full of sounds from the stomping 

of horses, cracking wheels of the chariots, soldiers’ lion 

like roars etc. Many of the soldiers from Indra’s group 

were shouting at Krishna asking Him to stop and not run. 

The deities and their armies were rushing to confront 

Krishna. 

Note: The deities seem to have come under temporary 

delusion causing them to forget the supremacy of Lord 

Krishna causing them to confront the Lord for the sake 

of the divine tree. 

 

Chapter 65 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After vanquishing evil demon Naraka who was very much feared, Krishna, the slayer of 

demons, ascended Garuda and traveled from Pragjyotishapura to the heavenly world. Krishna 

accompanied by Satyabhama enters the palace of deity Indra to greet Aditi (divine mother of deities). To 

announce His arrival, at the entrance to the palace, Krishna sounded His conch, Panchajanya. Heavenly 

deities led by Indra and his consort Sachi, who were relieved to be rid of harassment by demon Naraka 

were pleased by Krishna’s visit and welcomed Him heartily. Krishna and Satyabhama visit Aditi (mother 

of deity Indra) and hand over her earrings which was stolen by demon Naraka. Aditi was happy to 

welcome Krishna and Satyabhama. Aditi blessed Krishna whom she was seeing after a very long time. 

Satyabhama also prostrated before her mother-in-law. Aditi was very happy to get back her earrings. She 

embraced Satyabhama with tears of joy and blessed her with eternal youth in the company of Krishna. 

As Krishna and Satyabhama were returning atop Garuda, they see a forest named Nandana whose 

fragrance was spread everywhere. As this forest was very dear to Indra, it was heavily protected by forest 

guards. Attracted by the enchanting fragrance of this forest, Satyabhama asks Krishna to stop there and 

spend some time relaxing. They saw amazing bees humming, trees bent due to the weight of tasty fruits, 
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plants and creepers swinging spreading attractive fragrance, and birds such as nightingale crooning 

melodiously. While roaming in this forest, Satyabhama spotted a magnificent tree named Parijata. She 

asked Krishna what that tree was and its name as it seemed to be the most amazing tree in all three 

worlds. The tree’s roots were made of corals, its trunk made of gold, its leaves made of sapphire. The 

platform below the tree was made of beryl gems. Its flowers were made of ruby. Its fruits were made of 

pearls. The saffron like essence inside the flowers were made of diamond. Satyabhama wished to take 

the tree to Dwaraka as she was attracted by its magnificence. Krishna listens to Satyabhama and says 

that this divine Parijata tree was given to deity Indra during the churning of the oceans and hence should 

not be taken away from this forest. He said – ‘As protectors of morality, if we forcibly take this tree 

away, it will amount to violation of laws and at the same time we develop enmity with Indra, the leader 

of heavenly deities. If we take this tree away to Dwaraka, there is bound to be a war with the deities’. 

Satyabhama replied saying that as she is an incarnation of Durga, nothing can scare her and none of these 

acts will impact Krishna. She was once insulted by Sachi who was arrogant due to ownership of this tree 

and her husband Indra’s position and power. Hence, Sachi had to be taught a lesson. After listening to 

Satyabhama, even as the forest guards were looking, Krishna uprooted the Parijata tree and placed it atop 

Garuda. Some forest guards tried to prevent Krishna from taking the tree and some ran to Indra to inform 

about this incident. Forest guards cautioned Krishna that the tree is worshipped by the deities and humans 

are not eligible to keep it. Forest guards who went to Indra and appraised him about the incident which 

enraged Indra who was encouraged by Sachi to act.  Indra immediately got on top of his Airavata vehicle 

and went to war with his powerful diamond thunderbolt weapon. Other deities such as Agni, Yama, 

Varuna, Nirruti, Pravaha Vayu, Rudra etc., all followed Indra along with their powerful weapons and 

armies to confront Krishna forgetting that they were taking on the Lord Almighty for the sake of the 

Parijata tree. 

 

End of Chapter 65 



 

 

 

 

350   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 66 - Heavenly Deities Lose Fight with Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 49 verses. Topics covered include – Heavenly deities decide to 

fight Krishna and Satyabhama to retain the Parijata tree. Kubera, Varuna, Pravaha Vayu, Agni, Yama, 

Nirruti, and finally Shankara attack the couple with their powerful weapons and are easily defeated and 

retreat from the battlefield. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
_"sZpS"{W"çlO"pS"o ª^Ì>p _"OY"pX"p` G"BpOT"{O"# $ 
òX"u T"øp`l{Np@¡p# T"øpÊ"p_O"\" \"wSQpZ@¡p ò{O" 
O"P"p V"øs\"pNpu Qu\"uðpu T"øu{^"O"p Qu\"_"v{S"@¡p# $ 
S"QSO"pu X"sX"sE"s# @w¡^Npu ðpZ\"w{Í>z @s¡á¡Ÿ` 
O"O"# ðppDo>ê| _"X"pQpY" _"OY"p \Y"_"S"{\"±¡\"p 

X"s̃ ¡pz{Æ"EF>uQ V"pNppvC"v O"pIF>ZpS"o Qu\"_"v{S"@v¡# 

(10.66.1-3) Sage Shuka says – Seeing deities such as Indra 

rushing towards them, Krishna alerts Satyabhama (in a 

lighter vein) that her guests were coming to visit. The 

group of deities started to simultaneously hurl arrows 

towards Krishna with a lion like roar. Satyabhama, who 

was completely unperturbed uses Krishna’s Sharnga bow 

and cuts the incoming arrows into pieces effortlessly.  

O"O"pu \"vd\"Np# drX"pS"o V" l̀{W"Bpêså@v¡\"wêO"# $ 
{\"^U¡pZY"z O"p“X"pe"z @¡pX"sê@z¡ @¡S"@¡pJ>{\" 
_\"NpêT"s‹pS"o ðpZpS"o X"sú"S"o {_"z`\"‚" S"QS"o X"s`l#  
ì{W"Qlçp\" _"X"Zu {O"Î> {O"Î>u{O" E"pV"ø\"rO"o 
O"z T"ú"{W"# ðpZv# _"OY"p {S"{ðpO"vX"êX"êW"u{Q{W"# $ 
ìT"êY"pX"p_" \"uBpuS" {\"ðpp“u G"K>Zu S"wT" 

(10.66.4-6) Deity Kubera along his entourage of 

Guhyakas took his bow made of gold, made a loud sound 

by pulling its string and showered his arrows which had 

golden wings towards Krishna and Satyabhama roaring 

like a lion. Satyabhama hurled five sharp arrows towards 

Kubera which went into his stomach like rice enters an 

eating person’s stomach.  

_"pu&{O"{\"«pu ZNpu V"pNpv{®{W"# W"„v̀ êqZ{T"øY"pX"o  
ìY"puR"Y"Qo R"S"T"{O"# {_"z`S"pQz \Y"S"rS"QO"o 
O"pS"T"øpÊ"pS"R"êE"SQvø{®{W"{Æ"EF>uQ _"p ðpZv# $ 
W"tY"pu&Í>{W"# ðpZvQuê\"r \"O_"QSO"vX"êS"puG"\"v# 
{\"\Y"pR" Bpså@¡T"O"u“ê“pJ>u @s¡àT"sSBp\" $ 
T"r{L>O"_O"vW"wêðpz V"pNpv# T"pv“_OY"# @ø¡puR"X"t[EF>êO"# 
_"SQR"u {S"{ðpO"pS"o V"pNppS"u@¡{\"zðp{O" _"zY"sBpu $ 
O"pS"SO"Zu _"OY"W"pX"p _"pY"@v¡# _"Ê"{W"S"êwT" 
{E"EF>uQ {S"{X"^"pR"uêS" {e"R"v@v¡@z¡ `qZ{T"øY"p $ 
_"OY"W"pX"p O"O"# @øs¡«p T"pv“_OY"_Y" X"`QoR"S"s# 
ìR"êE"SçuNp {E"EF>uQ X"s{Í>Quðpu {ŸR"p S"wT" $ 
O"O"pu&SY"‚"pT"X"pQpY" _"ƒ"z @w¡O\"p R"S"uÄ"Z# 

(10.66.7-12) Injured Kubera hurled three arrows with 

ends shaped like half-moon towards Satyabhama and 

again roared like a lion. Before these arrows could reach 

her, Satyabhama hurled three arrows called Vatsadanta at 

the speed of mind, cut Kubera’s arrows and hit his 

forehead. Kubera, injured further and seething with anger 

prepared to hurl twenty-one sharp arrows towards 

Satyabhama and she not only intercepted and cut them 

with seven arrows, but she also destroyed his bow. Kubera 

picks up another bow. 
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\"\"^"ê ðpZG"p“p{S" @ø¡puR"pO"o _"T"ê ò\" Ä"_"S"o $ 
_"\"p| O"pS"o _"pY"@¡pS"o _"‹÷u ðpZv# _"ß"O"T"\"ê{W"# 
{E"EF>uQ “r“Y"p Qu\"r O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O"o $ 
O"O"# @øs¡«pu \"vd\"Np# _"OY"W"pX"pz {\"“pu×Y" E" 
T"øp` T"ðY" `{S"^Y"p{X" O\"pX"ü X"X" T"pvà^"X"o $ 
òOY"sÒ\"p O"p“X"pe"u O"s E"pT"u Bpså@¡_"f"X"# 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êQu\"pS"pz X"pÍs>ê@¡pX"# T"ZpW"\"X"o $ 
_"SQR"u _"t{QO"sz Qu\"rX"R"êE"Sçz ðpZpuf"X"X"o 
O"Q\"uOY" X"S"_O"_Y" b"sZT"øuNp `qZ{T"øY"p $ 
{E"EF>uQ @¡pX"ês@z¡ O"_Y" X"s{Í>Quðpu @s¡á¡Ÿ` 

(10.66.13-17) Kubera, seething with anger and hissing 

like a snake, started showering arrows towards 

Satyabhama who effortlessly intercepted and cut them 

midway. Seeing all his arrows go for a waste, Kubera 

screamed that he would show his prowess and destroy her. 

On his palm tree like long bow, Kubera positioned a 

single, strong, half-moon shaped arrow and as if to make 

up for all his losses, tried to hurl it towards Satyabhama. 

Knowing his intention, Satyabhama took out the arrow 

Kshurapra with a sword like sharp end and cut Kubera’s 

bow at the point where it was held in his wrist.  

O"O"pu X"sÿZX"pQpY" C"puZz QpS"\"W"r^"NpX"o $ 
W"øpX"{Y"O\"p ðpO"BpsNpz Qu\Y"v {E"b"uT" {\"f"T"# 
O"z X"sÿZz X"`pC"puZX"pY"pSO"z @s¡àT"sSBp\" $ 
\"pX"uS" T"p{NpS"p @w¡^Nppu G"Bpøp`pu‚"vG"ê`p_" E" 
O"O"pu {S"\"wf"_"³pX"pu {\"Qlçp\" R"S"uÄ"Z# $ 
ðpðpz " Qu\"rz @w¡^NpÆ" _"X"p{Ç^Y"p{W"T"tG"Y"S"o 

(10.66.18-20) Kubera who was extremely frustrated at the 

loss of his bow, picked up the most powerful hammer, 

swung it a hundred times and threw it towards 

Satyabhama. Krishna intercepted this hammer with His 

left hand laughing out loudly. Kubera after losing his 

hammer weapon had no choice and decided to retreat from 

the battlefield. Krishna pleased with Satyabhama’s 

fighting capabilities hugged and congratulated her.  

T"“p{Y"O"u R"S"T"O"pv _"³pX"u @z¡_"\"vqZNpp $ 
\"àNppu&WY"ç\"O"o @w¡^Npz T"pðpX"süXY" _"zY"sBpu 
O"X"pY"pSO"X"{W"T"øubY" O"pbY"puê X"@¡Z\"p`S"X"o $ 
ìWY"ç\"SX"`p_"O\"# ðppQmê“ ò\" Bppu\"ŵ "X"o 
O"Y"pu# _"X"W"\"Qo Y"s«z C"puZz O"pbY"êG"“uðpY"pu# $ 
Y"P"p Qu\"p_"sZu Y"s«u V"{“\"p_"\"Y"puqZ\" 
O"e" @¡pðY"T"T"se"_Y" @¡NK>u T"pðpz G"“uÄ"Z# $ 
@øs¡«Æ"@¡^"ê {\"SY"_Y" {_"z̀ # {_"z̀ {X"\"pvG"_"p 
O"z T"b"@¡puJ>÷p BpàL># _"X"s«wOY" G"“uÄ"ZX"o $ 
T"¬÷pz Bpw`rO\"p X"@¡Zz {E"b"uT" \"àNpp“Y"u 
@w¡EF~>pQo Bpẁ rO"T"pðp_O"s \"àNppu BpO"\"p`S"# $ 
T"Qp{O"Zu\" _"³pX"pQo {\"Qlçp\" Y"P"pBpO"X"o 

(10.66.21-26) As Kubera retreated from the battle after the 

loss of his hammer weapon, deity Varuna came to fight 

Krishna with his leash. Seeing Varuna approaching on his 

vehicle of crocodile, the Lord’ vehicle Garuda (the divine 

bird) decided to take on Varuna like a tiger takes on a bull 

in a fight. They both fought like Indra and Bali in the 

famous war between the deities and the demons. Enraged 

Varuna threw his leash around Garuda’s neck and tried to 

pull him like a lion pulls another lion in a fight. This 

angered Garuda who with his feet and wings kicked 

Varuna and threw his crocodile into the ocean. Varuna 

who lost his vehicle, with great difficulty pulled out the 

leash from Garuda and retreated from the battle running 

on his bare feet. 
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O"P"p BpO"u \"p{R"êT"O"pv _"³pX"u \"pY"sT"p\"@¡pv $ 
_"X"X"u\"pWY"\"O"uêO"pz Bppu{\"SQz @s¡à_"f"X" 
T"p\"@¡# T"ú"{W"V"pêNpvX"pêàO"Æ" O"P"p {e"{W"# $ 
ìY"puR"Y"Qo â^"r@u¡ðpz O"Q¬lO"{X"\"pW"\"O"o 
O"O"# T"ø`_Y" Bppu{\"SQpu V"pNpuS"v@u¡S" T"p\"@¡X"o $ 
{\"\Y"pR" _"Ê"{W"Æ"v\" _"X"rZNpX"qZSQX"# 
ï@u¡S"p{Ð"# b"sZT"øuNp BppM>z \"b"{_" O"p{L>O"# $ 
O"X"_"pR"pZNpz X"O\"p {\"Qlçp\" ZNppQo çlO"X"o 
ª^Ì>p _"X"rZNppu Y"s«pQT"Y"pO"z l̀O"pðpS"X"o $ 
_"pY"@¡p{E"O"_"\"pêSBpX"pOX"pS"z E"p{O"{\"ˆ“# 
{\"{QO\"p T"sNL>Zr@¡pb"z _"³pX"u T"øOY"sT"[_P"O"X"o $ 
SY"\"O"êO" @s¡àduÎ> T"øpNpe"pNpT"ZpY"Np# 

(10.66.27-32) O King Pariksit! As Varuna retreated, 

deities Pravaha Vayu and Agni joined hands to fight 

Krishna and Satyabhama. Agni with five arrows and Vayu 

with three arrows fought fiercely. Smilingly, Krishna used 

a single arrow to neutralize Agni and seven arrows to 

counter Vayu. With another arrow with a sharp peak like 

a sword, Krishna stuck Agni in his heart without causing 

much pain who decided to retreat. Vayu who was covered 

with Krishna’s arrows looked at Agni who was retreating, 

concluded that Krishna is none other than the Lord 

Almighty and retreated.  

O"O"pu X"{`^"X"pàå QNL>X"süXY" W"p_\"ZX"o $ 
@w¡^NpX"WY"ç\"Qo Y"s«u Y"X"# @ø¡puR"pàNpub"Np# 
O"X"süO"X"`pQNL>z ª^Ì>p @¡X"““puE"S"# $ 
BpQpz {\"_"wGY" O"«_O"pO"o T"pO"Y"pX"p_" W"tO"“u 
BpQY"p O"p{L>O"u QNL>u e"_O"`_O"# T"ZuO"ZpJo> $ 
{\"Qlçp\" T"Zp\"wOY" X"{`^"uNp @s¡á¡Ÿ` 
\"v\"_\"O"z BpO"z ª^Ì>p {S"hê¡{O"W"êY"{\"ˆ“# $ 
S"pWY"\"O"êO" Bppu{\"SQz Y"pu«lz {\"{QO"O"¨“# 

(10.66.33-36) Once Pravaha Vayu also retreated, deity 

Yama seated on his buffalo decided to take on Krishna 

armed with his mighty stick. As he lifted his stick to 

attack, Krishna brought it down with His divine mace. 

Yama got scared seeing his mighty stick neutralized, 

started shivering with fear and retreated on his buffalo. 

Once Yama retreated, deity Nirruti got scared and decided 

not to fight Krishna and held back.  

ðpŠ>Z_O"s X"`pO"uG"p{®ðpt“r \"w^"\"p`S"# $ 
ìS"u@¡W"tO"_"ûpO"v# @w¡^NpX"WY"ç\"Qo ZNpu 
O"p\"sW"pv “pu@¡{\"AY"pO"pv V"{“S"pv \"rY"êðpp{“S"pv  
E"@ø¡pO"u @¡QS"z C"puZz T"Z_T"ZG"Y"v{^"Nppv 
òêðppS"pu Qðp{W"V"pêNpv# @w¡^Npz O"pbY"| E" T"ú"{W"#  
{\"\Y"pR" _"X"Zu ZpG"S"o {O"Î>{O"Î>u{O" E"pV"ø\"rO"o 

(10.66.37-39) Deity Shankara now came forward to take 

on Krishna riding on his bull Nandi holding his very 

powerful trident weapons. Krishna and Shankara, both 

well-known strong fighters engaged in a fierce fight. 

Shankara hurled ten arrows toward Krishna and five 

arrows towards Garuda (the divine bird) shouting at 

Krishna to stop (and not run away with the Parijata tree). 

O"O"#  ðppDo>ê| _"X"pQpY" @w¡^Np# T"ZT"sZý"Y"# $ 
{e"zðp{¬Y"sêBpT"Qo V"pNpv{\"ê\Y"pR" \"ŵ "\"p`S"X"o 
BpàL># T"ß"BpqZT"s# T"QoWY"pz ŸpWY"pz E" _"zY"sBpu $ 
T"b"pWY"pz E"ú"s@¡puJo>÷p E" X"QêY"pX"p_" O"z \"ŵ "X"o 
W"tY"pu&{T" @w¡^Nppu S"pZpE"v# T"ú"pðpOT"ø{X"O"vS"êwT" $ 
Y"puR"Y"pX"p_" _"X"Zu ðpŠ>Zz “pu@¡ðpŠ>ZX"o 

(10.66.40-42) Krishna neutralized Shankara’s ten arrows 

with thirty arrows. Garuda attacked Nandi with his strong 

wings bruising the bull. Krishna again took out fifty 

arrows and hurled them towards Shankara.  
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O"O"# {e"ðpt“X"p{\"RY" {S"{ðpO"z C"puZQðpêS"X"o $ 
T"øp{`NppuQo \"p_"sQu\"pY" @s¡{T"O"pu R"tG"ê{J>S"êwT" 
ª^Ì>p {e"ðpt“X"pY"pSO"z @u¡ðp\"_O"z {S"\"pqZO"sX"o $ 
BpQpz @¡pvX"puQ@¡”z Bps\"r| T"øp{`NppuQo QvOY"X"QêS"rX"o 
O"u \"v @¡pvX"puQ@¡”ðpt“u @w¡O\"p S"W"{_" _"SBpZX"o $ 
G\"“X"pS"u X"`pC"puZu T"uO"O"s# _"X"X"XV"sR"pv 
{S"T"pOY"pVR"pv {e"ðpt“z O"ÿQp@¡pvX"puQ@¡” T"sS"# $ 
ìp_"_"pQ @¡Zz {\"^Nppu{®ðpt“X"{T" ðpt{“S"# 

(10.66.43-46) Shankara who was extremely frustrated, 

took out his powerful trident and threw it towards Krishna 

who stopped it with His mace, Kowmodaki. The two air 

borne weapons, trident and mace engaged each other and 

fell into the ocean, but finally came back to their owners.  

O"O" íüXY" {S"{ðpO"z A"Lo>Bpz T"ß"BpW"t̂ "Np# $ 
@w¡^NpX"WY"ç\"O"o _"‹u T"p[^NpêWY"pz E"puQY"S"o 
\"ŵ "X"o 
O"tNp| Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpWY"pz {\"^"pNpu O"_Y" 
S"[SQS"# $ 
_"ðpt“T"p{Npz {E"b"uT" \"vS"O"uY"pu R"S"sððpO"X"o 
O"O"pu {\"_"wGY" _"³pX"z {e"ðpt“r \"w^"\"p`S"# $ 
T"øX"P"v# _"{`O"# T"øpY"pO"o @s¡àduÎ> Y"P"pBpO"X"o 

(10.66.47-49) Then Shankara took out his sword, pushed 

the heels of Nandi to run fast and galloped towards 

Krishna. Garuda intercepted the bull, took it by its horns 

and threw Nandi along with Shankara, a distance 

equivalent to the length of 30 bows. Shankara, along with 

his trident weapon retreated on his vehicle Nandi along 

with his retinue of bhutas (spirits). 

 

Chapter 66 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Led by Indra, the leaders from the heavenly kingdom rush to attack Krishna and Satyabhama 

to prevent them from taking away the Parijata tree. The first to confront the couple is deity Kubera (the 

governing deity for wealth), who is easily overpowered by Satyabhama causing him to retreat. Kubera is 

followed by other deities such as Varuna (water), Pravaha Vayu (wind), Agni (fire), and Yama (deity of 

death). All of them are easily defeated by Satyabhama and Krishna causing them to retreat. Interesting, 

Pravaha Vayu after fighting and losing to Krishna concludes that He is not an ordinary human, but an 

incarnation of the Lord Almighty Narayana. Deity Nirruti sees all these powerful deities lose and decides 

not to fight and retreats. Shankara, one of the most powerful deities then engages Krishna in a fierce fight 

only to lose in the end and retreats. 

 

End of Chapter 66 
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 Chapter 67 - Krishna Brings Parijata Tree to Dwaraka 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 53 verses. Topics covered include – Indra, the ruler of heavens 

himself decides to confront Krishna after all other deities failed. Indra used all his arsenal of weapons 

starting with arrows up to the most powerful diamond thunderbolt (vajra) weapon and is easily overcome 

by Krishna. Indra’s elephant Airavata which was provoked to hurt Garuda is hit back and is injured. 

Dejected with his defeat, unarmed Indra decides to retreat. Satyabhama challenges Indra to continue 

fight. Realizing the true personalities of Satyabhama and Krishna, Indra begs them for forgiveness. 

Krishna assures Indra about the return of Parijata tree at the end of His earthly incarnation. Victorious 

Krishna, Satyabhama, and Garuda are welcomed back in Dwaraka. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"O"# _\"Y"z Qu\"T"{O"_O"sSBpX"pàå \"pZNpX"o $ 
{@¡ZrJ>r V"«O"tNprZ# T"øBpẁ rO"ðpZp_"S"# 
ìWY"ç\"Qo ZNpu @w¡^Npz BpG"# @u¡_"qZNpz Y"P"p $ 
T"pqZG"pO"@w¡O"u ZpG"S"o T"pv“puXY"p \"E"S"z _X"ZS"o 

(10.67.1-2) Sage Shuka says – After the retreat of senior 

deities such as Shankara, the ruler of heavens Indra 

himself entered the battlefield on his elephant Airavata 

with his bow and quiver full of arrows. Remembering the 

words of his wife Sachi (Powlomi) that the Parijata tree 

must stay back, he confronted Krishna like an 

intoxicated elephant confronts a lion. 

O"X"pY"pSO"X"{W"T"øubY" `qZ# T"sZT"sZý"Y"# $ 
ðp‹z QRX"pv X"`pS"pQz {Qðp# _"X"{W"T"tZY"S"o 
O"X"{W"çlOY" Qu\"uSQøpu X"`Qo {\"^U¡pZY"S"o R"S"s# $ 
b"sZT"øuNp _"sO"rbNpuS" @w¡^Npz {\"\Y"pR" _"SBpZu 
`qZ{\"ê«# b"sZT"øuNp Qu\"ZpG"uS" \"b"{_" $ 
T"ø̀ _Y" _"pR"s ðp@ø¡pu&{_" Y"s z̃¡ O" ò{O" E"pV"ø\"rO"o 

(10.67.3-5) Seeing Indra approaching, Krishna sounded 

His divine conch Panchajanya whose sound enveloped 

all ten directions. Indra using his strong bow, hurled the 

sharp nosed kshurapra arrow towards Krishna which 

appeared to pierce His heart. Krishna smiled and 

acknowledged Indra’s skills.  

W"tY"pu&{T" V"pNppS"o Qðp Qu\"ZpG"# _"SR"pY" E"pT"u 
W"sG"BpuSç@¡ÚT"u $ ìp@¡NpêT"tNp| {\"{S"@w¡^Y" @w¡^Npu 
X"sX"puE" E"@øu¡&_"`{_"z`S"pQX"o O"pS"SO"Zu 
@z¡_"qZT"sX"ề pOX"p {F>f\"p {e"R"v@u¡S" ðpZuNp V"pNppS"o  
{\"\Y"pR" V"pNpvQêðp{W"# _"sR"pvO"v# T"sZSQZz W"pZO" 
“r“Y"v\" O"u ðpZp Qu\"ZpG"_Y" Bppe"z {S"{W"êü 
_"p\"w{O" $ 
ðppu{NpO"p˜¡p# T"øªðY"SO"u W"tY"pu \"uBpuS" {S"BpêO"p# 

(10.67.6-8) Indra now positioned ten arrows on his bow 

and hurled them towards Krishna, roaring like a lion. 

Krishna intercepted all and destroyed them with a single 

arrow. Krishna’s arrow pierced Indra’s vest and came 

out dipped in blood. 

T"sS"Æ" ðp@ø¡# @¡puQNL>u ðpZpS"o _"SR"pY" ^"puL>ðp $ 
X"sX"puE"p@w¡^Y" Bppu{\"SQ_O"pzÆ"@¡O"ê ðpZv{®{W"# 
W"tY"pu&{T" V"pNpv{®zðp{¬# _"sZZpG"pS"X"p`\"u $ 
ìY"puR"Y"«qZ_O"u E" X"X"ƒ"s# ðp@ø¡\"b"{_" 

(10.67.9-10) Indra seething with anger tried to hurl 

sixteen arrows simultaneously towards Krishna. The 

Lord used three arrows to intercept and destroy these 

sixteen arrows. Krishna then hurled thirty arrows all of 

which pricked Indra’s chest. 
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O"O"Æ"s@¡puT" Qu\"uSçpu QNL>p`O" ò\"puZBp# $ 
T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" O"pue"uNp O"pbY"| T"ø{O" X"`pBpG"X"o 
_" ZpG"# T"øpTY" BpàL>z T"p@¡ðpp_"S"E"pu{QO"# $ 
E"O"s{W"C"ê™>Y"pX"p_" QSO"vV"pề lY"sBppSO"Zu 
O"O"_O"sNL>uS" BpàL># T"b"pWY"pz E" O"P"p S"A"v# $ 
X"QêY"pX"p_" @¡pvZ\Y" BpG"X"vZp\"O"pˆY"X"o 

(10.67.11-13) Indra who was angered like a snake beaten 

with a stick, stabbed Airavata with his spear provoking 

it to attack Garuda, the Lord’s vehicle. Airavata used his 

four sharp tusks and gored Garuda between his wings. 

Garuda which was angered hit back with its wings, beak 

and sharp nails injuring the elephant.  

ðp@ø¡_O"s \"G"øX"süXY" C"puZz QpS"\"W"r^"NpX"o $ 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz T"øG"`pZ \"w^"p@¡{T"X"o 
O"X"pBpO"z X"R"sqZT"s\"êG"øz QlÆY"\"S"pY"sR"X"o $ 
\"pX"uS" T"p{NpS"p {\"^NpsG"êBpøp` T"øG"`p_" E" 
{S"ZpY"sR"# _"sZT"{O"BpêàL>p{QêO"\"p`S"# $ 
\Y"p\"O"êO" ZNppQo ZpG"S"o \"ørL>p\"S"O"@¡SR"Z# 

(10.67.14-16) With no other options left, Indra decides 

to use his most powerful diamond thunderbolt against 

Krishna just like he had used it against Hanuman before. 

Krishna smilingly intercepted this powerful thunderbolt 

with His left hand. Indra who had failed with all his 

weapons starting from Kshurapra arrows to the diamond 

thunderbolt was left unarmed. He felt ashamed, and 

bowing his head started to retreat atop his elephant which 

was injured grievously.  

O"z ª^Ì>p W"øÍ> "Š>ÚT"z T"“pY"S"T"ZpY"NpX"o $ 
_"OY"W"pX"p _"sZT"{O"z T"ø`_"SO"rQX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.67.17) As Indra was retreating without fulfilling his 

promise to his wife about bringing back the Parijata tree, 

Satyabhama smilingly taunts him. 

_"OY"W"pX"pu\"pE"– 
ï{` ðp@ø¡ {S"\"O"ê \" X"p Y"p{` @s¡{“ðppY"sR" $ 
T"“pY"S"X"Y"s̃ z¡ {` T"pv“puWY"p \"„W"_Y" O"u 
ïuÄ"Y"êX"f"p T"pv“puX"r W"O"wêT"pvà^"Bp{\"êO"p $ 
ì\"X"z Y"{O" _"ü_O\"pz W"pY"pê ZNpT"Zp{G"O"X"o 

(10.67.18-19) Satyabhama says – O Indra! Come back 

and fight. Do not run away. For one whose consort is 

Powlomi (Sachi) and who holds the powerful weapons 

of diamond thunderbolt, running away from a battle is 

not appropriate. Your wife will mock you for your 

weakness.  

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOP"z Qu\Y"p {BpZz ðp@ø¡# _"puT"p“XW"X"sQrqZO"pX"o $ 
{S"ðpXY"p{W"X"sA"pu W"tO\"p T"øp` Qu\"rz ðps{E"[_X"O"pX"o 

(10.67.20) Sage Shuka says – After listening to 

Satyabhama’s taunts and ridding himself of his 

ignorance about the true personalities of Krishna and 

Satyabhama, Indra responds to her as follows. 

òSç í\"pE"– 
Y"uS"pX"Zp_"sZX"`puZBpY"b"{_"«- 
BpSR"\"ê{@¡ß"Z{T"ðppE"{S"ðppE"Zpüp# $ 
_"wÍ>p{®“pu@¡BpsàNpp ZNpX"t{R"nê O"uS" 
@¡pu \"p S" Y"p{O" T"qZW"t{O"X"“z {\"à«÷ 

\"O_pu Y"P"p O"S"sV"“# _"@w¡QuOY" X"pO"- 
Y"êtR"_Y"T"pS"_"X"Y"u @s¡àO"u {\"ZpuR"X"o $ 
O"ŸQo \"Y"z E" {S"G"ðpvðp\"X"T"øX"uY"u 
S"pP"u {\"à«÷ {T"{ðpO"pðp{S"QðpêY"pX"# 

(10.67.21-22) Indra Says – O Mother Satyabhama! 

Please forgive us. Your consort Krishna created 

everyone starting from Brahma, including deities, 

demons, spirits etc. How can one exist harbouring 

enmity towards Him? Anyone like me who acts out of 

ignorance will be defeated easily. O Mother! A weak calf 

which is impatient to drink milk from its mother cow 

sometimes punches mother’s udder. Likewise, we also 

tried to oppose you and Krishna when you were taking 

away the Parijata tree. Just as the mother cow forgives 

its calf, you also please forgive us. 

ò{O" _"e"p{G"O"# T"se"rX"sÒ\"p W"pZO"_"f"X" $ 
@w¡O"pý"{“# T"øNpXY"p` \"p_"sQu\"z T"sZSQZ# 

(10.67.23) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Indra now turns 

to Krishna and with his hands folded starts to pray. 
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òSç í\"pE"– 
S"X"_O"u Qu\"Qu\"uðp T"sNL>Zr@¡pb" X"pR"\" $ 
b"X"_\" X"O@w¡O"z {\"Ä"X"T"ZpR"z G"BpOT"O"u 
S" X"pz O\"Qu@¡ðpZNpz ðpZNppBpO"\"O_"“# $ 
W"tqZV"p{“ðpX"b"pSO"z T"qZOY"˜sz¡ O\"X"`ê{_" 
ïuZp\"O"Æ" @s¡{“ðpz T"pqZG"pO"Æ" T"pQT"# $ 
Qu\"ZpGY"z E" W"Bp\"{ß"Y"z E"pTY"X"Zp\"O"r 
O\"QR"rS"{X"Qz {\"Ä"X"`X"pc"p@¡Z_O"\" $ 
ìe" Y"Qo ZpuE"O"u S"uO"sz S"rY"O"pz O"Qo Y"P"uEF>Y"p 

(10.67.24-27) Indra says – O Lord of All Lords! Please 

forgive my actions which were due to my arrogance as 

the ruler of heavens. O Lord, the one with lotus eyes, the 

one whose consort is Sri Lakshmi, and one who is the 

protector of all, please forgive me. With my childish 

nature, I have committed an unpardonable offence but 

even then, as you are most compassionate, please do not 

desert me. O Krishna! This wonderful Parijata tree, this 

city Amaravati, this elephant Airavata, this diamond 

thunderbolt all belongs to you. In fact, you own the entire 

universe. All of us deities are your servants. Please take 

anything you want from here. 

{@¡SO"s \"bY"p{X" Bppu{\"SQ X"t“z O\"{Y" {\"à«÷O"#  
ZX"_"u X"pS"ŝ "u “pu@u¡ W"Bp\"z O\"X"S"SY"R"r# 
O"e" S"rO"u T"pqZG"pO"u W"\"O"p @¡ÚT"T"pQT"u $ 
O"uS" _"p G"pY"O"u _\"Bppê{ß"{\"êðpû "p \"_"sSR"Zp 
O"uS"p z̀ Y"QlðppQmê“ {\"ZpuR"z @w¡O"\"pz O\"{Y" $ 
O"O"o b"SO"\Y"z O\"Y"p Qu\" @¡pY"pê@¡pY"| {\"G"pS"O"p 

(10.67.28-30) Indra continues – Let me tell you why I 

opposed your taking the Parijata tree to earth. Because 

of your incarnation as a human, earth has become like 

heaven. If Parijata tree which fulfils everyone’s wishes 

and yields huge riches also goes to earth, then there will 

not be any difference between heaven and earth. To 

retain the specialty of heavens, I was opposing your 

taking the Parijata tree to earth. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"s̃ ¡pu Qu\"ZpG"uS" Qu\"Qu\"pu G"S"pQêS"# $ 
T"sZSQZz @s¡àduÎ> T"øp` T"ø`{_"O"pS"S"# 

(10.67.31) Sage Shuka says – Lord Janardana, who heard 

Indra’s prayer, smilingly says the following. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
ìT"ZpR"_O\"Y"p ðp@ø¡ S" @¡{Æ"Q{T" E"u{Í>O"# $ 
Y"O"o @w¡O"z O"SX"X"v\"pBp_O\"W"uQpQp\"Y"pu# T"ZX"o 
Y"O"o O\"Y"p&ü _"`¾pb" E"u{Í>O"z _"pR\"_"pR"s \"p $ 
X"Y"v\" O"O"o @w¡O"z _"\"| S"pe" @¡pY"pê {\"E"pZNpp 

(10.67.32-33) The Lord says – O Indra! You have not 

done anything wrong. Due to My will, I made you 

commit these acts with My presence inside you which is 

identical to My form of Krishna. In that sense, it is Me 

who did all these things (Your acts were due to your wife 

Sachi’s provocation. My acts were also due to My wife 

Satyabhama’s provocation – Reference [BV]). Your 

positive acts such as welcoming Me and negative acts 

such as opposing Me are all due to Me only. There is no 

need to debate this. 

T"pqZG"pO"_O"àduÎ>pu X"YY"pá¡M>u O"à{Qê\"X"o $ 
X"{ß"QuêðppO"o _"`¾pb" _\"Y"X"u^Y"{O" S"SQS"X"o 

(10.67.34) O Indra! This Parijata tree which I am taking 

will come back to the forest Nandana at the end of My 

incarnation on earth. 

òOY"sÒ\"p \"p_"sQu\"uS" Qu\"ZpG"# @s¡á¡Ÿ` $ 
Bppu{\"SQz _"OY"W"pX"pz E" T"ø_"pü BpàL>z O"P"p 
T"se"pu X"u Z{b"O"\Y"_O"u _Y"p“pu V"rW"O_"sqZOY"{T" $ 
W"tY"puW"tY"# T"øpP"ê{Y"O\"p @w¡O"pS"sc"# T"sZSQZ# 
_"pR"| _"@¡“{Q×T"p“v“êVR"\"G"ø: T"sZz Y"Y"pv $ 
T"sZSQZz _"{Q×T"p“z {\"_"wGY" Y"QlS"SQS"# 

(10.67.35-36) Indra who was consoled by Krishna, 

bowed to Krishna, Satyabhama, and Garuda repenting 

for trying to fight them. Indra requests Krishna to protect 

his son Arjuna (who was also the husband of Subhadra, 

Krishna’s sister), He then retrieves his diamond 

thunderbolt weapon and returns to Amaravati along with 

other deities. 
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BpàL>z T"øp` @¡pvZ\Y" Y"p_Y"pX"pu ŸpZ@¡p{X"{O" $ 
Bppu{\"SQz _"OY"W"pX"pz E" T"pqZG"pO"z E" T"pQT"X"o 
BpàL># T"ß"BpqZT"s“rê“Y"v\" \"`S"o Y"Y"pv $ 
_"XT"ø{\"ðY" T"sZrz ZXY"pz ŸpZO"puZNpW"t{^"O"pX"o 

(10.67.37-39) Krishna instructed Garuda to fly back to 

Dwaraka. Garuda effortlessly placed Krishna, 

Satyabhama, and the Parijata tree on his back and started 

the journey. Dwaraka was cleaned and decorated to 

welcome Krishna. 

T"O"p@¡pX"p{“S"rz {Q\Y"pz {_"˜¡_"zX"wÍ>W"tO"“pX"o $ 
î¡M>puT"pY"S"O"pXV"t“¾BBpSR"@¡“ðppb"O"v# 
íT"[_P"O"vY"êQlduÎ>v# T"t{G"O"Æ"p{W"\"[SQO"# $ 
O"tY"êX"SBp“{S"C"puê^"v\"êuQ_\"pRY"pY"{S"#_\"S"v# 
T"ø{\"\"uðp _"W"pz {Q\Y"pz _"sR"X"p| \"w«_"u{\"O"pX"o $ 
ìp`l@z¡ \"_"sQu\"z E" V"“W"çz O"P"p&BpøG"X"o 

(10.67.40-42) Yadavas in Dwaraka welcomed Krishna, 

Satyabhama, and Garuda who had achieved victory over 

heavenly deities with customary offerings accompanied 

by the sound of auspicious musical instruments. Krishna 

then entered the auditorium Sudharma which was filled 

with Vedic scholars and senior Yadava leaders.  

ì{W"\"pü Y"P"pSY"pY"z T"t{G"O"_O"vY"êP"pu{E"O"X"o $ 
íT"{\"Í># _"W"pX"RY"u @¡pú"S"u T"ZX"p_"S"u 
ZZpG" ZpG"ðppQmê“ V"w`_T"{O"T"sZpuBpX"v# $ 
“pu@¡T"p“vàT"p_"rS"v{Qê{\" \"G"øR"Zpu Y"P"p 

(10.67.43-44) Krishna greeted His father Vasudeva, 

great grandfather Ahuka, and brother Balarama and sat 

on the golden throne. Krishna who was seated in the 

Sudharma auditorium looked like the ruler of heavenly 

deities who is normally surrounded by priests such as 

Brihaspati.   

T"øpSBpNpu _"OY"W"pX"pY"p# T"pqZG"pO"z X"`pçlX"X"o $ 
_P"pT"Y"pX"p_" Bppu{\"SQ# _"\"êO"pu X"{Np@s¡{™>X"u 
ìpY"pSO"z Qu\"@¡”T"se"z Y"pu{^"O_"pP"uêS" W"tqZNpp $ 
dsO\"p çÍs>X"sT"pG"BX"s# _"@¡“p Y"pQ\"{®Y"# 
\"_"sQu\"_O"s @¡pvZ\Y" Zpu{`NY"püp# {®Y"pu&{A"“p# $ 
ìpG"BX"s# @u¡ðp\"z çÍs>z {G"O"ðpe"sX"S"pX"Y"X"o 
_" ª^Ì>p X"pO"Zpu {\"^NpsQuê\"×Y"p _"` _"SBpO"p# $ 
E"@øu¡ T"øNppX"X"pðpr{W"ê O"pÆ" O"z T"øOY"T"tG"Y"S"o 

(10.67.45-48) Krishna planted the Parijata tree in the 

compound of Satyabhama’s residence on a platform 

made of pearls. Expecting Krishna to arrive with 16000 

princesses that He rescued from demon Naraka, the 

women folk of Dwaraka were also assembled. His father 

Vasudeva along with his wives Devaki, Rohini were also 

present to welcome Krishna who had conquered demon 

Naraka. Krishna saluted mothers Devaki, Rohini who 

blessed and congratulated Him.  

à[BX"NY"püp_O"P"p _"Ê" X"{`^Y"# @w¡^Np\"„W"p# $ 
T"øNpuX"sQuê\"X"WY"uOY" {Q\Y"á¡T"p# _\"“Šw>O"p# 
Zu\"O"r ZpX"Q{Y"O"p {e"\"@ø¡p E" Y"ðp[_\"S"r $ 
ï@¡pSBpS"p E" O"S\"SBpr {E"e"p E" \"Z\"{NpêS"r 
ìSY"pÆ" @s¡àðppQmê“ W"puG"\"w^NY"SR"@¡{®Y"# $ 
ìpS"rO"T"øX"Qp_"pP"| {G"ðpe"sX"S"pX"Y"X"o 
Bppu{\"SQz _"OY"W"pX"pz E"pTY"pS"rO"X"X"ZçlX"X"o $ 
T"ørOY"sOUs¡„X"sA"p# _"\"uê @¡pvO"s@¡pQo çÍs>X"pY"Y"s# 

(10.67.49-52) Other seven wives of Krishna such as 

Rukmini and the other queens who had stayed back in 

Dwaraka welcomed Krishna and saluted Him. 

Balarama’s wife Revati, sister Subhadra, the famous 

Trivakra and ladies from the families of Bhoja, Vrushni, 

and Andhaka had also assembled with curiosity to see 

Krishna, Satyabhama along with the 16000 princesses 

and the heavenly Parijata tree. 

O"p# _"X"uO"p Y"P"pG"pu^"z “pG"T"ø_"\"O"NLs>“v# $ 
_T"w^Ì>p X"t{R"nê X"s@s¡SQ_Y" G"BX"s# _\"z _\"z 
{S"\"uðpS"X"o 

(10.67.53) All those assembled greeted Krishna by 

showering Him with puffed rice, flowers etc. and went 

back home feeling blessed.  
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Chapter 67 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After the retreat of senior deities such as Shankara, the ruler of heavens Indra himself entered 

the battlefield on his elephant Airavata with his bow and quiver full of arrows. Remembering the words 

of his wife Sachi (Powlomi) that the Parijata tree must stay back, he confronted Krishna like an 

intoxicated elephant confronts a lion. Indra tried to fight Krishna using all his weapons starting from 

Kshurapra arrows to the diamond thunderbolt but was easily subdued by Krishna and was left unarmed. 

He felt ashamed, and bowing his head started to retreat atop his elephant which was injured grievously 

in its fight with Garuda. As Indra was retreating without fulfilling his promise to his wife about bringing 

back the Parijata tree, Satyabhama smilingly taunted him asking him to continue fighting. Indra who had 

now realized the true personalities of Satyabhama and Krishna begged for their forgiveness. As the owner 

of the entire universe, Krishna could take anything He pleases from the heavenly kingdom, said Indra 

who continued to lament his childish act. Krishna consoled Indra and informed him that at the end of His 

incarnation, the Parijata tree would return to the forest Nandana. Krishna, Satyabhama, and Garuda who 

had achieved victory over demon Naraka getting 16000 princesses released and won the Parijata tree 

from the heavenly deities were welcomed by the happy and curious residents of Dwaraka including 

Krishna’s parents Vasudeva, Devaki, Rohini, brother Balarama and wives Rukmini and the six queens, 

sister Subhadra and Trivakra. 

 

Commentary: 

 

• In verse 4, the word vivyadha (pierce) is used to state that Indra’s powerful kshurapra arrow 

pierced Krishna’s heart. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides an alternate 

interpretation for the use of this word. Indra appears to taunt Krishna as one who is associated 

with vyadhas (hunters) implying that Krishna is stealing the Parijata tree in broad daylight, like 

hunters openly hunt and carry their prey during daytime 

• Verse 14 uses the Lord’s name of Vrushakapi to refer to Krishna when describing Indra using 

his diamond thunderbolt weapon against Him. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] explains 

the reason for using the name Vrushakapi when referring to the Lord. Vrusha is another name 

for Indra and Kapi refers to deity Hanuman. Indra had previously used his thunderbolt weapon 

against Hanuman and that incident is hinted here 

 

End of Chapter 67
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Chapter 68 - Birth of Pradyumna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 44 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna travels to Kailasa 

to worship Shiva to fulfil His desire for a child – Rukmini and Krishna become proud parents of 

Pradyumna, a worthy son – Demon Shambara informed by Narada about the child causing his death 

abducts the child and throws into the ocean with the child finally making its way to Shambara’s wife 

Mayavati’s kitchen through fishermen - Rati and Manmatha reunite in the forms of Mayavati and 

Pradyumna - Evil Shambara is killed by Pradyumna who returns to Dwaraka bringing relief to everyone. 

 

dr ðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìpZpRY" Qu\"Qu\"uðpz ðpŠ>Zz “pu@¡ðpŠ>ZX"o $ 
O"T"_"p O"pû "{Y"O\"p O"z @v¡“p_"{BpqZ\"p{_"S"X"o 
à{BX"NY"pz O"S"Y"z “uW"u QBR"z @¡pX"z T"sS" ềqZ# $ 
\"rZz T"øüsX"nS"pX"pS"z á¡T"pvQpY"êBpsNpp[S\"O"X"o 

(10.68.1-2) Sage Shuka says – After marrying Rukmini, 

Krishna desired to have a worthy son who would be 

endowed with good moral conduct, character, and 

pleasant personality. He travelled to Kailasa, the abode of 

Lord Shankara and performed a penance to please him. 

They then begot a male child who in his prior birth was 

Manmatha who was burnt by Shankara himself. The child 

was named Pradyumna.  

Note: In His incarnation as a human, Lord Krishna’s 

worshipping Shankara was to demonstrate the need for 

such worship for humans. 

T"se"pP"êX"rÄ"Zz ª^Ì>p _\"Y"z “VR"\"Zpu `qZ: $ 
ì\"pT"@¡”ªðpz T"se"z {@z¡ S"pX"pS"z \"Q_\"X"u 

(10.68.3) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! You 

indicated that Shankara blessed Krishna with a male child. 

Why was the child named Pradyumna? 

@¡pX"_O"s \"p_"sQu\"pzðppu QBR"# T"øpBpo àçX"SY"sS"p  
Qu`puT"T"f"Y"u W"tY"_O"X"u\" T"øOY"T"üO" 
_" ï\" G"pO"pu \"vQWY"p| @w¡^Np\"rY"ê_"X"s¬\"# $ 
T"øüsX"n ò{O" {\"AY"pO"# _"\"êO"pu&S"\"X"# {T"O"s# 
O"z ðpXV"Z# @¡pX"á¡T"r âO\"p O"pu@¡X"{S"QêðpX"o  
_" {\"{QO\"p&&OX"S"# ðpe"sz T"p_Y"puQS\"OY"BppQo 
Bpw`X"o 

(10.68.4-6) Sage Shuka says – Once when deity Shankara 

was performing deep meditation, he was disturbed by 

Manmatha (the deity of romance). Shankara was angered 

and with his stare burnt Manmatha alive. Manmatha then 

begged Shankara for mercy. He was then born to Krishna 

and Rukmini and was worthy of his parents. Sage Narada 

had once informed demon Shambara that Pradyumna 

would cause his death and the demon abducted the child 

within ten days of its birth and threw it into the sea. 

Note: The child resembled Krishna in many respects and 

was named Pradyumna as it is one of the names of the 

Lord Almighty. 
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O"z {S"G"êBppZ V"“\"pS"o X"rS"# _"pu&TY"T"Zv# _"`  
\"wO"pu G"p“uS" X"`O"p Bpw`rO"pu X"O_Y"G"r{\"{W"# 
O"z ðpXV"ZpY" @v¡\"O"pê íT"pG"ãlàT"pY"S"X"o $ 
_"tQp X"`pS"_"z S"rO\"p&\"üS"o 
_\"{R"{O"S"p&¬lO"X"o 
ª^Ì>p O"QlQZu V"p“z X"pY"p\"OY"v SY"\"uQY"O"o $ 
S"pZQpu&@¡P"Y"O"o _"\"| O"_Y"p# ðp{Š>O"E"uO"_"# 
V"p“_Y" O"f\"X"sOT"{f"z X"O_Y"puQZ{S"\"uðpS"X"o $ 
_"p E" @¡pX"_Y" \"v T"Ñ"r Z{O"S"pêX" Y"ðp[_\"S"r 
T"OY"s{S"êQêBR"Qu`_Y" Qu`puOT"{f"z T"øO"rb"O"r 

(10.68.7-11) Baby Pradyumna was eaten by a big fish 

which was caught by some fisherman who presented this 

big fish to Shambara. The fish was sent to the cooks who 

saw this beautiful child when they were cutting the fish. 

The cooks handed over the child to Mayavati, wife of 

Shambara. As Mayavati was curious to find out about this 

child, Sage Narada stopped by and informed her that child 

Pradyumna was Manmatha in his previous birth and was 

in fact her husband (as Mayavati was Rati in previous 

birth and due to a curse had become Shambara’s wife). 

Narada also told her that Shambara had abducted and 

thrown the child into the sea. Pradyumna was Manmatha 

who was burnt alive by Shankara.  

{S"á¡{T"O"p ðpXV"ZuNp _"p _"tT"pvQS"_"pR"S"u $ 
@¡pX"Qu\"z {ðpðpsz V"sQoR\"p E"@øu¡ Ãu`z _"Qp&W"ê@u¡ 
S"p{O"QrC"uêNp @¡p“uS" _" @¡p^Nprê á¡M>Y"pv\"S"# $ 
G"S"Y"pX"p_" S"pZrNppz \"rb"SO"rS"pz E" 
{\"W"øX"X"o 
_"p O"z T"{O"z T"èQ“pY"O"pub"Npz T"ø“XV"V"p`lz 
S"Z“pu@¡_"sSQZX"o $ 
_"\"ørL>`p_"puf"X"{\"W"øX"u{b"O"v# T"ørOY"puT"O"_P"u 
Z{O"ZpOX"S"pu R"S"v# 
O"pX"p` W"Bp\"pS"o @¡p[^NpêX"pêO"_O"u X"{O"ZSY"P"p  
X"pO"wW"p\"X"{O"@ø¡XY" \"O"ê_"u @¡p{X"S"r\" X"u 

(10.68.12-15) Mayavati, who oversaw Shambara’s 

kitchen realized that the child was her husband in her 

previous birth. She took good care of the child by feeding 

him nutritious food. By the time the child reached the age 

of four, Mayavati with her special powers made 

Pradyumna grow into a young man. As he was most 

handsome, Pradyumna caught the attention of all ladies. 

Mayavati (Rati) who was beautiful and had large eyes was 

teasing and flirting with Pradyumna (who was a fully 

grown adult). Pradyumna told Mayavati that she was 

mother like and wondered about her behaviour.  

Z{O"à\"pE"– 
W"\"pS"o S"pZpY"Np_"sO"# ðpXV"ZuNppâO"pu Bpẁ pO"o $ 
ì`z O"u&{R"@w¡O"p T"Ñ"r Z{O"# @¡pX"pu W"\"pS"o 
T"øW"pu 
ï^" O\"pz {S"Qêðpz {_"SR"p\"{b"T"EF>XV"Zpu&_"sZ#  
X"O_Y"pu&Bpø "rO"o O"QlQZp{Q` T"øpÊ"pu W"\"pS"o 
T"øW"pu 
O"{X"X"z G"{` QlR"ê^"| QlG"êY"z ðpe"sX"pOX"S"# $ 
X"pY"pðpO"{\"Qz O\"z E" X"pY"p{W"X"puê`S"p{Q{W"# 
T"qZðppuE"{O" O"u X"pO"p @s¡ZZr\" BpO"T"øG"p $ 
T"se"Ãu`p@s¡“p QrS"p {\"\"O_"p BppvqZ\"pO"sZp 

(10.68.16-19) Rati says – O Pradyumna! You are the son 

of Krishna and Rukmini and were abducted by Shambara. 

I am Rati, your designated (adhikruta = niyata) wife since 

many births and you are Manmatha from previous birth. 

Shambara threw you into the sea and the fisherman found 

you inside the fish which they gave us. Evil demon 

Shambara is very powerful, and one can defeat him only 

through alternate means such as hypnosis and magic. You 

should go and console your mother Rukmini who has been 

grief stricken ever since you were abducted. 
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T"øW"p^Y"v\"z QQpv {\"üpz T"øüsX"npY" X"`pOX"S"u $ 
X"pY"p\"O"r X"`pX"pY"p _"\"êX"pY"p{\"S"p{ðpS"rX"o 
_" E" ðpXV"ZX"WY"uOY" _"zY"sBppY" _"X"pˆY"O"o $ 
ì\"Í>WY"pvÎ>X"pb"uT"v# {b"T"S"o _"ý"S"Y"S"o @¡{“X"o 
_"pu&{R"{b"Ê"pu Ql\"êE"pu{W"# T"Qp`O" ò\"puZBp# $ 
{S"Æ"@ø¡pX" BpQpT"p{NpZX"^"êpO"o O"pX"ø“puE"S"# 

(10.68.20-22) Mayavati who was well versed in magic, 

hypnotic arts etc., taught Pradyumna holy hymns to help 

overcome witch crafts. Pradyumna after hearing about his 

antecedents confronted and mocked Shambara inviting 

him for a fight. Shambara got very angry and like a snake 

stomped by someone rushed towards Pradyumna with his 

mighty mace.  

BpQpX"p{\"RY" O"Z_"p T"øüsX"npY" X"`pOX"S"u $ 
T"ø{b"TY" \Y"S"Qß"pQz \"G"ø{S"^T"û "{S"Îs>ZX"o 
O"pX"pT"O"SO"rz W"Bp\"pS"o T"øüsX"npu BpQY"p BpQpX"o  
ìT"p_Y" ðpe"\"u @øs¡«# T"øp{`NppuO"o _\"BpQpz 
S"QS"o 
_" E" X"pY"pz _"X"p{dOY" QvO"uY"rz X"Y"Q{ðpêO"pX"o  
{S"X"êX"u&ðX"X"Y"z \"^"| @¡p^Nppvê \"v`pY"_"pu&_"sZ# 
V"pRY"X"pS"pu&ðX"\"^"uêNp Zpv[BX"NpuY"pu X"`pZP"# $ 
_"O\"p[OX"@¡pz X"`p{\"üpz _"\"êX"pY"puT"X"{QêS"rX"o 
O"O"pu Bppvå@¡BppSR"\"êT"vðppE"puZBpZpb"_"r# $ 
T"øpY"sS@O">> ðpO"ðppu QvOY"# @¡p[^Npê\Y"êR"X"Y"O"o _" 
O"p# 

(10.68.23-27) Shambara roared like a lion and hurled his 

mighty mace towards Pradyumna who responded with his 

own mace and neutralized the incoming weapon. 

Shambara then tried to fight Pradyumna with other 

traditional weapons like sword, knife, bow and arrow etc. 

As none of these weapons had any effect, Shambara 

decided to resort to his powers of magic, disappeared into 

the sky and caused a rain of big rocks on Pradyumna. 

Shambara also invoked other magical weapons. But 

Pradyumna (who was taught the holy hymns by Rati) 

neutralized all tricks of Shambara.  

{S"ðppO"X"{_"X"süXY" _"@¡”ZrJ>z _"@s¡NL>“X"o $ 
ðpXV"Z_Y" {ðpZ# @¡pY"pO"o 
O"pX"øÜX"Ä"øpuG"_"p&`ZO"o 
ìp@¡”Y"êX"pNppu {Q{\"G"v# _O"s\"{¬# 
@s¡_"sX"puO@¡Zv# $ 
W"pY"êY"p&XV"ZE"pqZNY"p T"sZz S"rO"pu {\"`pY"_"p 

(10.68.28-29) Pradyumna took out his sharp knife and cut 

the head off Shambara who had a copper-coloured 

moustache. Heavenly deities showered flowers on 

Pradyumna in relief due to Shambara’s end. Rati, who had 

the ability to fly in the sky, took Pradyumna and the 

couple went to Dwaraka.  

ìSO"#T"sZ\"Zz ZpG"S"o ““S"pðpO"_"Šl>“X"o $ 
{\"\"uðp T"ÑY"p BpBpS"pQo {\"üsO"u\" V"“p`@¡# 
O"z ª^Ì>p G"“QðY"pX"z T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"X"o $ 
T"ø“XV"V"p l̀z O"pX"øpb"z _"s[_X"O"z à{E"ZpS"S"X"o 
ì“Šw>O"X"sA"pXW"puG"z S"r“\"×e"p“@¡p{“{W"# $ 
@w¡^Npz X"O\"p {®Y"pu W"rO"p {S"{“ÚY"s O"e" O"e" 
` 
íT"R"pY"ê ðpS"vZrðpŸv“b"NY"uS" Y"pu{^"O"# $ 
íT"G"BX"s# T"øX"s{QO"p# _"®rZÑ"z ðps{E"[_X"O"p# 

(10.68.30-33) Like a cloud that is accompanied by 

lightning, Pradyumna accompanied by Rati travelling in 

the skies reached the private quarters of the palace in 

Dwaraka. Looking at Pradyumna who had a striking 

resemblance with Krishna with broad shoulders, body 

colour of bluish clouds, lotus like face, wearing pitambara 

dhoti, having curly hair etc., the women folk thought that 

Krishna Himself had come into their quarters. After taking 

a closer look, they realized it was not Krishna and 

smilingly approached him slowly.  
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ìP" O"e"p{_"O"pT"pSBpr \"vQW"rê V"ÚBpsW"p{^"Npr $ 
ì_X"ZO"o _\"_"sO"z S"Í>z Ãu`¾sO"T"Y"puR"Zp 
@¡puS\"Y"z S"Z\"vLt>Y"ê# @¡_Y" \"p @¡X"“ub"Np# $ 
R"wO"# @¡Y"p \"p G"K>Zu @u¡Y"z “VR"p&P" @u¡S" \"p 
X"X" E"pTY"pOX"G"pu S"Í>pu S"rO"pu \"p 
_"t{O"@¡pBpẁ pO"o $ 
ïO"f"sÚY"\"Y"puá¡T"pu Y"{Q G"r\"{O" @s¡e"{E"O"o 
@¡P"z O\"S"uS" _"XT"øpÊ"z _"pá¡TY"z ðppDo>êêR"S\"S"# 
ìp@w¡OY"p&\"Y"\"vBpêOY"p _\"Z`p_"p\"“pu@¡S"v#_" 
ï\" \"p W"\"uß"tS"z Y"pu X"u BpW"uê R"wO"pu&W"ê@¡# $ 
ìX"s[^X"S"o T"ør{O"Z{R"@¡p \"pX"# _Us¡Z{O" X"u 
W"sG"# 

(10.68.34-38) At that moment, Rukmini walked in. 

Looking at Pradyumna, she suddenly felt a motherly 

feeling and remembered her lost child. She asked the 

palace women about Pradyumna. ‘Who is he? Who are his 

parents? Who is this beautiful lady next to him? Who 

brought them here? I too had a male child who was 

abducted from the delivery room itself. He would be 

around the same age as this boy now. His personality, talk, 

walk, mannerisms, smile all resemble those of Krishna. If 

he is not a son of Krishna, how can he resemble Him so 

much? I feel very much that he is my lost child.  I am 

seeing many good omens and have strong motherly 

feelings towards him.’ 

ï\"z X"rX"pz_"X"pS"pY"pz \"vQWY"p| Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# $ 
Qu\"@¡”\"_"sQu\"pWY"pz S"pZQuS" X"`pOX"S"p 
ìSY"vÆ" Y"pQ\"duÎ>vàf"X"Çpu@¡ ìp{\"ðpO"o $ 
{\"{QO"pP"puê&{T" W"Bp\"pz O"t̂ NprX"p_" G"S"pQêS"# 
S"pZQpu&@¡P"Y"O"o _"\"| ðpXV"Zp`ZNpp{Q@¡X"o $ 
O"EF~l>O\"p X"`QpÆ"Y"| @w¡^NppSO"#T"sZY"pu{^"O"# 
Qu\"@¡”\"p_"sQu\"pv E" @w¡^NpZpX"pv O"P"p {®Y"# $ 
QXT"O"r O"pv T"qZ^\"GY" à[BX"Npr E" Y"Y"sX"êsQX"o 
S"Í>z T"øüsX"nX"pY"pO"X"p@¡NY"ê ŸpZ@¡pv@¡_"# $ 
ì`pu X"wO" ò\"pY"pO"pu V"p“pu {QÍ>÷u{O" E"pV"øs\"S"o 

(10.68.39-43) As Rukmini was describing her feelings 

towards Pradyumna, Krishna walked in along with sage 

Narada and the Yadava elders. The all-knowing Krishna 

kept quiet, even though He knew about Pradyumna’s 

abduction, his upbringing by Mayavati, his vanquishing of 

demon Shambara etc. Sage Narada relayed to everyone 

the entire life story of Pradyumna starting from his birth, 

abduction etc. Those present were wonderstruck hearing 

about Pradyumna. Devaki, Vasudeva, Balarama, Krishna, 

His wives, especially Rukmini were overjoyed and 

hugged Pradyumna and Mayavati who looked like 

Manmatha and Rati (the deities of romance who were 

exceptionally good looking). Residents of Dwaraka felt 

extremely happy and felt that it was the divine grace that 

brought Pradyumna back.  

Y"z \"v X"s l̀# {T"O"w_\"á¡T"{S"G"uðpW"p\"p 
O"SX"pO"Zpu X"S"{_"G"pçêâQpuàW"p\"p# $ 
{E"e"z S" O"O"o A"“s ZX"p_T"Q{V"XV"W"tO"u 
@¡pX"u _X"ZuO"u&b"{\"^"Y"u {@¡X"sO"pSY"S"pY"ê# 

(10.68.44) It was no surprise that the 16000 princesses 

who were released by Krishna from Naraka’s captivity 

were mesmerized with Pradyumna’s looks and provoked 

a desire within them for Krishna’s company. It is no 

wonder that other women in Dwaraka felt strongly about 

Pradyumna.  

 

Chapter 68 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After marrying Rukmini, Krishna desired to have a worthy son who would be endowed with 

good moral conduct, character, and pleasant personality. He travelled to Kailasa, the abode of Lord 

Shankara and performed a penance to please him. They then begot a male child who in his prior birth 

was Manmatha. The child was named Pradyumna. Once when deity Shankara was performing deep 

meditation, he was disturbed by Manmatha (the deity of romance). Shankara was angered and with his 

stare burnt Manmatha alive. Manmatha then begged Shankara for mercy. He was then born to Krishna 

and Rukmini and was worthy of his parents. The child resembled Krishna in many respects and was 

named Pradyumna as it is one of the names of the Lord Almighty. Sage Narada had informed demon 
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Shambara that Pradyumna would cause his death and the demon abducted the child within ten days of 

its birth and threw it into the sea. Baby Pradyumna was eaten by a big fish which was caught by some 

fisherman who presented this big fish to Shambara. The fish was sent to the cooks who saw this beautiful 

child when they were cutting the fish. The cooks handed over the child to Mayavati, wife of Shambara. 

As Mayavati was curious to find out about this child, Sage Narada stopped by and informed her that child 

Pradyumna was Manmatha in his previous birth and was in fact her husband (as Mayavati was Rati in 

previous birth and due to a curse had become Shambara’s wife). She took good care of the child by 

feeding him nutritious food. By the time the child reached the age of four, Mayavati with her special 

powers made Pradyumna grow into a young man. As he was most handsome, Pradyumna caught the 

attention of all ladies. Mayavati (Rati) who was beautiful and had large eyes was teasing and flirting with 

Pradyumna (who was a fully grown adult). Pradyumna told Mayavati that she was mother like and 

wondered about her behaviour. Mayavati then told Pradyumna about his life story and that he should 

conquer Shambara and console his birth mother Rukmini who would be missing him for many years. 

Pradyumna engaged in a fierce fight with Shambara and ultimately killed him. Pradyumna then travelled 

to Dwaraka along with Mayavati and everyone there was stunned to see his resemblance to Krishna. Sage 

Narada who had come there informed everyone about the life story of Pradyumna and everyone 

(especially Mother Rukmini) was relieved to have Pradyumna back with them. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• In Hari Vamsha (3.88.48) it is stated that when Krishna performed penance in Kailasa, Lord 

Shankara himself appeared and prayed addressing the Lord with 24 names starting from 

Keshava. Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] clarifies that Lord Krishna worshipping 

Shankara was to set an example to the world as He had incarnated as a human. Verse 1 uses the 

phrase ‘deva devesha’ which is decomposed as ‘deva + deva + isha’ implying that ‘deva + 

deva’ refers to the Lord Almighty Narayana (the Lord of all deities), and isha refers to one who 

has the Lord Narayana as his Lord, in other words, deity Shankara 

• Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 2.133] clarifies that the Lord when He incarnates as a human, 

is often seen worshipping Shankara, elders, sages etc. These are all to set an example for others 

and to confuse the evil 

 
End of Chapter 68 



 

 

 

 

364   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 69 - Krishna Conquers Powndraka 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 58 verses. Topics covered include – Powndraka, the king of 

Pundra was the elder son of Vasudeva and Sutanu. He had developed hatred towards the Yadavas as his 

father Vasudeva (imprisoned by Kamsa) did not visit them for a long time. Living under the delusion 

that he was the real Vaasudeva, the incarnation of Lord Narayana, Powndraka invites Krishna for a fight 

and loses along with his friend Kashiraja. Sudakshina, the son of Kashiraja tries to avenge his father’s 

demise and is neutralized by Krishna. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
T"pvNL~>@¡pu S"pX" ZpG"p \"v O"[_X"S"o @¡p“u @s¡á¡Ÿ`  
ŸpZ@¡pz \"w{^Np{S"“Y"pz {S"àRY" V" l̀ "v{S"@¡# 
X"QêY"pX"p_" @w¡^NpuS" {\"{QO\"p Z{`O"pz {S"{ðp $ 
O"z @¡pX"T"p“# ðpvS"uY"pu \"_"sQu\"pu«\"pQY"# 
íBpø_"uS"Æ" @¡pvZ\Y" Y"u E"pSY"u Y"QlT"sSBp\"p# $ 
O"T"êY"pX"p_"sZpY"pSO"z @¡p“Y"puBY"{X"\"p{O"{P"X"o 

(10.69.1-3) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit, Superior among 

Kurus! The kingdom of Pundra (near Kashi) was ruled by 

King Powndraka. When Krishna had gone to Kailasa (to 

pray Rudra wishing for a child), Powndraka attacked 

Dwaraka in the night with his formidable army harassing 

its residents. Yadava leaders led by King Ugrasena tried 

to fight Powndraka. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"– 
@¡Æ"p_"pv T"pvNL~>@¡pu S"pX" @¡[_X"S"o Quðpu X"`rX"{O"#  
@¡_Y" \"p O"S"Y"pu V"øÏ"S"o _"\"êX"uO"Qo \"Q_\" X"u 

(10.69.4) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! Who was 

this Powndraka? Which dynasty was he from? Please tell 

me about him in detail. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìT"se"# @¡p{ðpZpG"pu \"v @¡SY"pz _"sO"S"s_"[Ic"O"pX"o  
T"øpY"EF>Qo \"_"sQu\"pY" ZpGY"ðpsÚ@¡pz @¡sá¡Ÿ` 
O"e" G"c"u X"`pV"p l̀{Qê\"p@¡Z_"X"üs{O"# $ 
@s¡X"pZ# T"pvNL~>@¡pu S"pX" V"“\"rY"êX"Qp[S\"O"# 
\"_"sQu\"_"sO"O\"p‚" \"p_"sQu\"u{O" ðp[VQO"# $ 
G"pO"u O"[_X"S"o X"`pZpG"pu \"_"sQu\"pu X"`püs{O"# 
ZpGY"z O"[_X"S"o _"X"pZpuTY" _"@¡puðpV"“\"p`S"X"o 
í\"p` @z¡_"p\"ZG"pz Qu\"@¡”z Qu\"O"puT"X"pX"o 

(10.69.5-8) Sage Shuka says – Kashiraja, the king of 

Kashi had no male issues. He had a daughter named 

Sutanu. Vasudeva, before marrying Devaki had visited 

Kashi. The king offered his daughter Sutanu to Vasudeva 

along with the kingdom so that their progeny may succeed 

him. The couple Vasudeva and Sutanu were married and 

had a male child which was named Powndraka. Just like 

Krishna, the son of Vasudeva and Devaki was known as 

Vaasudeva, Powndraka was also known as Powndraka 

Vaasudeva. In due course, Vasudeva entrusted the 

kingdom to Powndraka Vaasudeva and returned to 

Mathura and later married Devaki. 
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{S"à«pu W"puG"ZpG"uS" @z¡_"uS"pS"@¡QlSQl{W"# $ 
@¡Qp{E"Q{T" S" T"øpY"pO"o @¡Z\"rZT"sZrX"{T" 
ì_"åz X"pO"w_"pT"ÑY"X"W"øpO"wO\"z O"P"p&&OX"S"# $ 
_X"ZX"pNp# _" @¡pðprðppu Y"QmS"s{ŸG"O"u&{S"ðpX"o 
_" @w¡^NpZ{`O"pz dsO\"p _"X"uOY" ŸpZ@¡pz {S"{ðp $ 
{\"X"wü V"“W"çuNp ðpvS"uY"uS"p{T" {S"{G"êO"# 
{S"`O"pS"u@¡_"p`¾`Y"@s¡ý"Z_"v{S"@¡# $ 
G"BppX" T"Zðp\"êY"p| T"sZrz \"pZpNp_"rz S"wT" 

(10.69.9-12) Vasudeva and Devaki were imprisoned by 

Kamsa, Devaki’s brother who had heard an invisible voice 

saying that their eighth child would cause his death. 

Because of his imprisonment, Vasudeva was unable to go 

back to Kashi (where Powndraka Vaasudeva and his 

mother lived) and Karaveerapura (where Shrugala 

Vaasudeva, another son of Vasudeva lived). Both 

Powndraka and Shrugala were very upset with their father 

Vasudeva who they thought had deserted them and their 

mothers and denied them any brothers. Hence, Powndraka 

developed enmity towards the entire Yadava clan. 

Powndraka had deep hatred for Krishna, and he could not 

confront Him as along as He was in Dwaraka. Once 

Krishna left for Kailasa, Powndraka decided to attack 

Dwaraka. However, he was repelled by Balarama, Satyaki 

and other Yadavas who inflicted great damage to his 

army. Powndraka had retreated to Varanasi (Kashi). 

T"øW"pO"pY"pz O"s ðp\"êY"p| `qZV"êQqZ@¡pdX"pO"o $ 
ìpY"Y"pv O"pbY"êX"pàå ŸpZ@¡pz ZpX"T"p{“O"pX" 
_"T"O"p@v¡# _"pRY"êT"püvY"êQl\"w^NY"SR"@¡p{Q{W"# $ 
ì{W"\"{NpêO"\"wf"pSO"# T"øp{\"ðpO"o @u¡ðp\"# _"W"pX"o 

(10.69.13-14) Krishna returned from Badari atop Garuda 

to Dwaraka which was protected by Balarama. The 

Yadavas, Vrushnis, and Andhakas welcomed Krishna 

with customary offerings and appraised Him about 

Powndraka’s misadventure. 

@¡Qp{E"O"o T"pvNL~>@¡pu S"pX" @¡p{ðpZpG"# T"øO"pT"\"pS"o  
\"p_"sQu\"pu&`{X"OY"c"pu QmO"z @w¡^NppY" T"øp{`NppuO"o 
O\"z \"p_"sQu\"pu W"Bp\"pS"\"O"rNppuê G"BpOT"{O"# $ 
ò{O" T"ø O"pu{W"O"pu V"p“vX"uêS"u _\"pOX"pS"X"EY"sO"X"o 
QtO"_O"s ŸpZ@¡pX"uOY" _"W"pY"pX"p[_P"O"z `qZX"o $ 
@w¡^Npz @¡X"“T"e"pb"z ZpG"_"SQuðpX"V"ø\"rO"o 
\"p_"sQu\"pu&\"O"rNppuê&`X"u@¡ ï\" S" E"pT"Z# $ 
W"tO"pS"pX"S"s@¡XT"pP"| O\"z O"s {X"PY"p{W"R"pz OY"G" 
Y"p{S" O\"X"_X"{‚"¢p{S" X"pvM>÷pQo 
{V"W"^Y"êW"rO"\"O"o $ 
OY"Ò\"v{` X"p O\"z ðpZNpz S"pu E"uQo Qu{` X"X"p`\"X"o 

(10.69.15-19) Powndraka sends a messenger to Krishna to 

convey his message which was as follows – O Krishna! 

Learned say that the Lord Almighty Narayana incarnated 

as Vaasudeva, the son of Vasudeva. I am the elder son of 

Vasudeva and the real Vaasudeva. You are not an 

incarnation of Lord Narayana. Ignorant may think you are 

the real Vaasudeva. You should stop using the name 

Vaasudeva and should relinquish the divine weapons of 

disc (Sudarshana), conch (Panchajanya), mace 

(Kowmodaki), and sword (Nandaka) and return them to 

me. If you do not return these and surrender to me, be 

prepared for a fight. 
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@¡OP"S"z O"QlT"p@¡NY"ê T"pvNL~>@¡_Y"pÚT"X"uR"_"# $ 
í‚"@v¡àBpø_"uS"püp# _"WY"p# T"øG"`_"s O"Qp 
í\"pE" QmO"z W"Bp\"pS"o T"qZ`p_"@¡P"pX"S"s $ 
íO¾bY"u X"tM> {E"¢p{S" Y"v O\"X"u\"z {\"@¡OP"_"u 
X"sA"z O"\" {\"R"pY"pc" @¡Š>BpwR"øV"“v\"êwO"X"o $ 
ðp{Y"^Y"_"u `O"_O"e" W"{\"O"p ðpZNpz ðpsS"pX"o 
ò{O" QmO"_O"Qpb"uT"z _\"p{X"S"u _"\"êX"p`ZS"o $ 
@w¡^Nppu&{T" ZP"X"pàå T"øpY"pO"o @¡pðprz _"_"v{S"@¡# 
T"pvNL~>@¡pu&{T" O"QlüpuBpX"sT"“WY" X"`pZP"# $ 
ìb"pv{`Npr{W"# _"{`O"pu {S"Æ"@ø¡pX" T"sZpQo çlO"X"o 

(10.69.20-24) Listening to the words of fool Powndraka, 

the Yadava elders such as Ugrasena laughed aloud. 

Krishna told the messenger to convey to Powndraka that 

He would come for a fight. Krishna said that He would 

destroy any symbols such as disc, conch that Powndraka 

may be wearing. Foolish and arrogant Powndraka who 

was harassing Yadavas would have his head severed from 

his body which would become fodder to animals. The 

messenger conveyed these to Powndraka. Krishna 

ascended His chariot and galloped towards Kashi along 

with His army. Powndraka who heard about Krishna’s 

planned invasion, assembled with his huge army on the 

outskirts of Kashi.  

O"X"pY"pSO"z ZP"puT"_P"u _"s\"NpêBpàL>u [_P"O"X"o $ 
_"s\"NpêV"p l̀Y"sBp“X"T"ðY"O"o T"pvNL~>@z¡ `qZ# 
ðp‹pY"ê{_"BpQp ðppDo>ê| dr\"O_"püsT"“{b"O"X"o $ 
{V"W"øpNpz @¡pv O"sW"X"{Npz \"S"X"p“p{\"W"t{^"O"X"o 
@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"r T"rO"u \"_"pS"z BpàL>R\"G"X"o $ 
ìpX"s̃ ¡X"pÚY"pW"ZNpz _Us¡ZSX"@¡Z@s¡NL>“X"o   
ª^Ì>p O"X"pOX"S"p&_"pXY"z @w¡{e"X"p@¡pZX"p[_P"O"X"o 
Y"P"p S"J>z ZSBpBpO"z {\"G"`p_" W"wðpz `qZ# 

(10.69.25-28) Powndraka had dressed himself as an 

incarnation of Lord Narayana. He was seated on a golden 

bird (resembling Garuda) in his chariot and had attached 

two additional arms to himself (to appear four shouldered, 

like Narayana). He was holding disc, conch, mace, sword, 

bow in his four arms and had burnt his chest to create a 

sign of Sri Vatsa. He was wearing a garland of exquisite 

forest flowers, wearing Pitambara dhoti and earrings 

shaped like a crocodile. Looking at Powndraka’s artificial 

fancy dress, Krishna mocked him with a hearty laugh. 

b"NpuS" O"z @¡p{ðpT"O"u# _"v{S"@¡p ªM>R"[S\"S"# $ 
ðpZvZpEF>pQY"pX"p_"sX"uêC"p# ðpv“{X"\"pXW"_"p 
@u¡{E"Qo ZpG"S"o ZP"pS"Ä"pS"p_P"pY" ZNpX"tR"ê{S" $ 
ðpt“vBpêQp{W"# T"qZC"v# ðpÒY"w{Í>T"øp_"O"puX"Zv# $ 
ì{_"{W"# T"™> "vV"pêNpv# T"ø̀ Zß"ZY"pu `qZX"o 

(10.69.29-30) Powerful soldiers from Powndraka’s army 

showered arrows on Krishna submerging Him like rain 

bearing clouds envelope a mountain. They attacked using 

different types of weapons such as tridents, mace, swords 

etc., riding on chariots, horses, and elephants. 

O"_Y" @¡p{ðpT"O"u{X"êe"z T"p[^NpêBpøp`pu&T"Zpu S"wT"# $ 
ìb"pv{`Npr{W"[_O"_"w{W"àT"pY"pß"wT" _"SBpZX"o 
@w¡^Np_O"s O"OT"pvNL~>@¡@¡p{ðpZpG"Y"puV"ê“z 
BpG"_Y"SQS"\"p{G"T"{f"X"O"o $  
BpQp{_"E"@øu¡^"s{W"ZpQêY"Qo W"wðpz Y"P"p 
Y"sBppSO"u l̀O"W"s@o¡ T"øW"pG\"“S"o ìpY"puR"S"z O"Qo 
ZP"\"p{G"@s¡ý"Z- 
{ŸT"OA"ZpuÍ>~>vqZ^"sNpp&\"A"[NL>O"v# $V"W"pv E" 
O"SX"pS"\" z̀ X"S"[_\"S"pz 
ìp@ø¡”L>S"z W"tO"T"O"uqZ\"puÚV"NpX"o 

(10.69.31-33) The king of Kashi was a friend of 

Powndraka, and he also joined the battle with his huge 

army which was three akshouhini strong. Krishna 

tormented the four faceted armies of both Powndraka and 

Kashiraja inflicting huge losses. The battlefield was full 

of remains of these armies decimated by Krishna and 

resembled a burial ground.  
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ìP"p` T"pvNL~>@z¡ ðppuqZW"puêW"pu T"pvNL~>@¡ Y"Qo W"\"pS"o  
QmO"\"p×Y"uS" X"pX"p` O"pSY"®pNY"sO_"wG"p{X" O"u 
OY"pG"{Y"^Y"u&{W"R"pS"z X"u Y"O"o O\"Y"p&ü X"w^"p 
@w¡O"X"o  
\"øG"p{X" ðpZNpz O"u&ü Y"{Q S"uEF>p{X" _"zY"sBpX"o 
ò{O" {b"Ê\"p {ðpO"vV"pêNpv{\"êZP"r@w¡OY" T"pvNL~>@¡X"o $ 
{ðpZpu&`ZQo ZP"pSBpuS" \"G"øuNpuSçpu Y"P"p {BpZu# 

(10.69.34-36) Krishna calls out Powndraka as follows – O 

Powndraka! Whatever weapons that you wanted Me to 

surrender to you as stated by your messenger will now be 

used against you. Be prepared to face them. If you do not 

want to fight, you can now surrender. Saying thus, 

Krishna smashed Powndraka’s chariot like Indra smashed 

mountains with his diamond thunderbolt weapon and 

beheaded him using the Sudarshana disc.  

O"P"p @¡p{ðpT"O"u# @¡pY"p[EF>Z íO@w¡OY" T"{e"{W"# $ 
SY"T"pO"Y"O"o @¡p{ðpT"sY"p| T"è@¡puðp{X"\"p{S"“# 
ï\"z X"O_"qZNpz `O\"p T"pvNL~>@z¡ _"_"A"z `qZ# $ 
ŸpZ@¡pX"p{\"ðpO"o {_"«vBprêY"X"pS"@¡P"pX"wO"# 

(10.69.37-38) Krishna, after severing Kashiraja’s head 

threw it towards the city of Kashi using His arrows, like 

the petals of lotus would be carried by wind (This was to 

attract the attention of Sudakshina, the son of Kashi’s 

king). Krishna having vanquished both Powndraka and 

the king of Kashi returned to Dwaraka and was welcomed 

by praying group of Siddha deities. 

Note: The kingdom of Kashi had two provinces – Kashi 

and Pundra. Kashiraja was the king for the province of 

Kashi and Powndraka was the king for the province of 

Pundra. 

{ðpZ# T"{O"O"X"p“pu×Y" ZpG"ŸpqZ _"@s¡NL>“X"o $ 
{@¡{X"Qz @¡_Y" \"p \"×e"{X"{O" _"zðp{Y"Zu G"S"p# 
Zpc"# @¡p{ðpT"O"uc"pêO\"p X"{`^Y"# T"se"V"pSR"\"p# $ 
T"pvZp# ðppu@¡`O"p ZpG"S"o S"pP"S"pP"uOY"sT"pç\"S"o 

(10.39.39-40) Sage Shuka says – People of Kashi were 

startled to see a severed head and started to wonder whose 

head it was and how it came there. After close inspection, 

they realized that it was the head of Kashiraja and started 

to cry with sorrow. 

_"sQ{b"Np_O"_Y" _"sO"# @w¡O\"p _"z_P"p{\"{R"z {T"O"s#  
{S"`OY" {T"O"w`SO"pZz Y"p_Y"pXY"T"{E"{O"z {T"O"s# 
òOY"pOX"S"p&{W"_"SR"pY" _"puT"pRY"pY"pu X"`uÄ"ZX"o  
_"sQ{b"Nppu&E"êY"pX"p_" T"ZX"uNp _"X"p{R"S"p 

(10.39.41-42) Sudakshina performed the last rites of his 

father and resolved to kill the person who killed his father 

as a way of repaying debt of gratitude. He undertook 

penance on deity Kashi Vishwanatha (Shiva) with utmost 

concentration guided by his priests. 

T"ørO"pu&{\"X"s̃ u¡ W"Bp\"pz O"_X"v \"ZX"QpQo W"\"# $ 
{T"O"ẁ SO"s\"êR"puT"pY"z _" \"\"øu \"ZX"r[T_"O"X"o 
Q{b"Npp{Ð"z T"qZE"Z V"øpÏ"Npv# _"` h¡[O\"G"# $ 
ì{W"E"pZ{\"R"pS"uS" _" E"p{Ð"# T"øX"P"v\"wêO"# 
_"pR"{Y"^Y"{O" _"Š>ÚT"X"V"øÏ"NY"v: T"øY"pu{G"O"# $ 
òOY"p{QÍ> O"P"p E"@øu¡ @w¡^NppY"p{W"E"ZS"o S"wT" 

(10.39.43-45) Lord Shiva of Kashi, also known as 

Avimukta, pleased with Sudakshina’s worship granted 

him a boon. Sudakshina asked Shiva to equip him to kill 

his father’s killer. Shiva advised Sudakshina to worship 

the spirit of southern fire guided by priests and Vedic 

scholars. This fire spirit accompanied by Pramathas 

(Shiva’s soldiers) can destroy anyone who is not engaged 

in pious, virtuous pursuits. 

O"O"pu&{Ð"à[OP"O"# @s¡NL>pSX"t{O"êX"pS"{O"W"r^"Np# $ 
O"Ê"O"pX"ø{ðpA"pðX"dsZSBppZpuÿpqZ“puE"S"# 
QzÍ~>puBpøW"øs@s¡J>rQSO"@¡K>puZp_Y"# _\"{G"ˆY"p $ 
ìp{“`S"o _"w{È¡Npr Z ũ¡ {\"R"sS\"S"o {e"{ðpA"z 
G\"“O"o 
T"¬÷pz O"p“T"øX"pNppWY"pz @¡XT"Y"S"o R"ZNprO"“X"o  
_"pu&WY"R"p\"Qo \"wO"pu W"tO"vŸpêZ@¡pz T"øQ`S"o {Qðp# 

(10.69.46-48) The spirit of southern fire that came out of 

the ritual fire had a ghastly look with sharp teeth, 

moustache, and hair coloured like copper, thick eyebrows 

etc. It was licking its lips holding a trident, stomping on 

the ground with a loud noise and torching everything in its 

way to Dwaraka.  
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O"X"p{W"E"pZQ`S"X"pY"pSO"z ŸpZ@¡pv@¡_"# $ 
{\"“pu×Y" O"e"_"s# _"\"uê \"S"Qp ù Y"P"p X"wBpp# 
ìb"v# _"W"pY"pz @ø¡”L>SO"z W"Bp\"SO"z W"Y"pO"sZp# $ 
e"p{` e"p`r{O" “pu@u¡ðpz \"¢u# T"øQ`O"# T"sZX"o 

(10.69.49-50) Residents of Dwaraka panicked on seeing 

this wild spirit just like forest animals panic in a forest fire. 

They ran to Krishna for protection informing Him about 

the approaching calamity. Krishna who was busy playing 

the game of dice with Uddhava and others heard the 

townspeople.  

dsO\"p O"ƒ"S"\"v±¡\Y"z ª^Ì>p _\"pS"pz E" _"Š>J>X"o $ 
ðpZNY"uðp# T"ø̀ _Y"p` X"p W"vÍ>uOY"{\"O"p_XY"`X"o 
_"\"ê Y"pSO"V"ê{`# _"pu&P" @w¡OY"pz X"p`uÄ"Zrz {\"W"s#  
{\"c"pY" O"{ŸC"pO"pP"| T"pÄ"ê P"z E"@ø¡X"p{QðpO"o 

(10.69.51-52) Krishna assured the citizens of Dwaraka 

that there is no need for them to fear as He was with them. 

The all-knowing Lord recognized the fire spirit created by 

deity Shiva (Rudra). He instructed His divine disc 

Sudarshana to chase the fire spirit out of Dwaraka. 

O"O"o _"tY"ê@¡pu{J>T"ø{O"X"z _"sQðpêS"z G"pG\"ÚY"X"pS"z 
T"øW"Y"pS"“T"øW"X"o $ _\"O"uG"_"p A"z @s¡@s¡W"pu&P" 
ZpuQ_"r E"@øz¡ X"s@s¡SQ_Y" 
H"{J>OY"T"tZY"O"o@w¡OY"pS"“# T"ø{O"`O"# _" 
ZP"pSBpT"pNpu: ®pvG"_"p S"wT" {\"W"Ð"X"sA"pu {S"\"wf"#  
\"pZpNp_"rz T"ø{O"_"X"uOY" _"sQ{b"Npz O"z _"{ß"{G"êO"z 
_"X"Q`O"o _\"@w¡O"pu{W"E"pZ# $ E"@øz¡ E" {\"^Nppu 
O"QS"s T"ø{\"Í>z \"pZpNp_"rz _"p™> "W"p“Y"pT"NppX"o $ 
_"BppuT"sZp™>p“@¡@¡puÎ>O"puZNppz 
_"@u¡ðp`_OY"Ä"\"á¡P"X"[SQZpX"o 
QBR\"p \"pZpNp_"rz _"\"p| {\"^NpsE"@øz¡ _"sQðpêS"X"o $ 
W"tY"# T"pÄ"êX"sT"p{O"Î>O"o @w¡^Np_Y"p{±¡Í>@¡X"êNp# 

(10.69.53-56) The most powerful Sudarshana disc 

glowing like millions of Suns enveloped all ten directions 

with its energy resembling the great fire that envelopes the 

universe during the grand dissolution. The fire spirit 

which was repelled by Sudarshana lost its face and ended 

up in Kashi where it went and burnt alive Sudakshina 

himself. The divine disc which had enormous power and 

energy then went around and burnt everything in Kashi 

such as city doors, buildings, storage facilities etc. The 

divine disc which effortlessly burnt the entire city then 

came back Dwaraka to be with Krishna.  

Y" ïO"O"o dp\"Y"uSX"OY"ê íf"X"Çpu@¡{\"@ø¡X"X"o $ 
_"X"p{`O"pu \"p ðpwNpsY"pO"o _"\"êT"pT"v# T"øX"sEY"O"u 
O"p\"sW"pv _"\"êT"pT"uWY"pu V"øÏ"`OY"p{Q{W"S"êwT" $ 
{\"X"sEY" Qu`p\"_"pS"u {\"^Nps“pu@z¡ T"øY"p_Y"O"# 

(10.69.57-58) Anyone who listens to the episode of Lord 

Krishna conquering Powndraka and Sudakshina with 

devotion will be rid of all sins. Anyone who arranges for 

others to listen to the glory of Lord along with those who 

listen to them will all be rid of great sins.  They will in due 

course attain the Lord’s abode.  

 

Chapter 69 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: The kingdom of Pundra (near Kashi) was ruled by King Powndraka. When Krishna had gone 

to Kailasa (to pray Rudra wishing for a child), Powndraka attacked Dwaraka in the night with his 

formidable army harassing its residents. This chapter details the background for Powndraka’s actions. 

Kashiraja, the king of Kashi had no male issues. He had a daughter named Sutanu. Vasudeva, before 

marrying Devaki had visited Kashi. The king offered his daughter Sutanu to Vasudeva along with the 

kingdom so that their progeny may succeed him. The couple Vasudeva and Sutanu were married and had 

a male child which was named Powndraka. Just like Krishna as the son of Vasudeva was also known as 

Vaasudeva, Powndraka was also known as Powndraka Vaasudeva. In due course, Vasudeva entrusted 

the kingdom to Powndraka Vaasudeva and returned to Mathura and later married Devaki. Because of his 

imprisonment by Kamsa, Vasudeva was unable to go back to Kashi (where Powndraka Vaasudeva and 

his mother lived) and Karaveerapura (where Shrugala Vaasudeva, another son of Vasudeva lived). Both 

Powndraka and Shrugala were very upset with their father Vasudeva who they thought had deserted them 

and their mothers and denied them any brothers. Hence, Powndraka developed enmity towards the entire 
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Yadava clan and when Krishna left for Kailasa decided to attack Dwaraka, but was repelled by Balarama, 

Satyaki and the Yadavas. Once Krishna returned, the Yadavas appraised him about Powndraka’s 

misadventure. Powndraka sends a messenger to Krishna claiming that he was the real Vaasudeva (as the 

elder son of Vasudeva) and the actual incarnation of Lord Narayana and that Krishna should relinquish 

His divine weapons and stop using the divine signs, else He would have a face a fight. Yadava elders 

laughed in derision and Krishna decides to attack Powndraka as he was harassing the Yadavas. 

Powndraka came out to face Krishna and had dressed himself like a stage actor attaching himself with 

two more arms and holding copies of divine weapons used by Krishna. Clearly, Powndraka was living 

in a fake, dream world! Krishna easily overpowered Powndraka who was joined by his friend Kashiraja 

(the king of Kashi) with his huge army. Krishna severed the heads of Powndraka and Kashiraja with His 

Sudarshana disc and threw the head of Kashiraja towards Kashi. The residents of Kashi were startled and 

realized that their king was beheaded. Sudakshina, the son of Kashiraja was grief stricken and undertook 

a strict penance to deity Shiva for a boon to avenge his father’s killing. Shiva granted him the boon which 

was a fire spirit with destructive powers and scary looks. Sudakshina provoked this fire spirit towards 

Dwaraka which burnt everything in its way causing fear among the Yadavas. Krishna came to their 

rescue and ordered His Sudarshna disc to neutralize the fire spirit which went back to Kashi and 

consumed Sudakshina himself. 

 

Commentary: Referring to the episode of Powndraka Vaasudeva, Sri Vishvesha Teertha in his [SMS] 

quotes Sri Vadiraja Teertha to caution one against assuming identity with the Lord Almighty. One should 

have the outlook of ‘daasoham’ (I am His servant) and not ‘Ishoham’ (I am Him), else one would meet 

the same fate as Powndraka. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The nineteenth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 65 to 69 and is as follows: 

 

इन्द्राराध्योऽमरेन्द्रवप्रयिममगमाहृत्य देवाष्न्वष्जत्य 

प्राप्याि द्वारकां याः सुिमनिरुधचरं रुष्कमणीिाः प्रपेदे । 
भ्रािृ् यं पौण्रकाख्यं पुररुधमििोत्कृत्तिीष ंिदीया- 
पत्योत्पन्िां च कृत्यां रिचरणरुचा कालयन्कामधुक् थयाि॥् १९॥ 

iMdrArAdhyOmarEMdrapriyatamamagamAhRutya dEvAn vijitya  

prApyAtha dvArakAM yaH sutamatiruciraM rugmiNIshaH prapEdE |  

BrAtRuvyaM pauMDrakAKyaM purarudhamatanOt kRuttaSIrShaM tadIyA-  

patyOtpannAM ca kRutyAM rathacaraNarucA kAlayan kAmadhuk syAt || 19 ||  

 

Translation: Krishna takes out the Parijata tree from the forest of Nandana which belonged to Indra, the 

ruler of heavens. The deities wage a war against Satyabhama and Krishna and are easily repelled. Indra 

surrenders to Krishna and begs forgiveness. Krishna returns to Dwaraka and along with Rukmini become 

parents of beautiful child Pradyumna who resembled Krishna a lot. Krishna was challenged by 

Powndraka Vaasudeva (elder son of Vasudeva and Sutanu) who claimed that he was the real incarnation 

of the Lord Almighty and was always harassing the Yadavas. Krishna conquers Powndraka and his friend 

Kashiraja who were beheaded. Krishna’s divine disc Sudarshna then causes the destruction of 

Sudakshina, son of Kashiraja and the fire spirit invoked by him. Let Lord Krishna fulfil my wishes. 

 

End of Chapter 69 
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Chapter 70 – Divine Congregation During Solar Eclipse 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 58 verses. Topics covered include – Yadavas congregate on the 

banks of Syamanta Panchaka during a total solar eclipse – People from different provinces meet there to 

have a darshan of Krishna – Gopalakas from Gokula, Pandavas, Kauravas also gather – Kunti laments 

not being helped when they were mistreated by the Kauravas – Vasudeva consoles Kunti – Nanda and 

Yashoda are happy to be reunited with Krishna and Balarama – Devaki, Rohini thank Yashoda for taking 

care of their boys during their childhood – Krishna’s sermon to the Gopika ladies. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP"v@¡Qp ŸpZ\"OY"pz \"_"O"pu ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu# $ 
_"tY"puêT"ZpBp# _"sX"`pS"p_"rO"o @¡ÚT"b"Y"u Y"P"p 
O"z c"pO\"p X"S"sG"p ZpG"S"o T"sZ_O"pQu\" _"\"êðp# $ 
_Y"X"SO"T"ú"@z¡ b"ue"z G"BX"s# duY"pu{\"{R"O_"Y"p 

(10.70.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Once when Balarama and 

Krishna were in Dwaraka there was a complete solar 

eclipse resembling the time of deluge when sun is 

completely invisible. Knowing that Krishna would be 

there, everyone assembled on the banks of holy 

‘Syamanta Panchaka’, the confluence of five water 

bodies, to perform holy rituals. 

{S"#b"{e"Y"pz X"`rz @s¡\"êS"o ZpX"# ðp®W"wO"pz \"Z# $ 
S"wT"pNppz à{R"ZpvC"uNp Y"e" E"@øu¡ X"`pãQpS"o 
òêG"u E" W"Bp\"pS"o ZpX"pu Y"e"p_T"wÍ>pu&{T" @¡X"êNpp $ 
“pu@¡_Y" _"³`pY"uðppu Y"P"p&SY"pu&C"pT"S"sf"Y"u 
X"`OY"pz O"rP"êY"pe"pY"pz O"e"pBpsW"pêZO"r# T"øG"p# $ 
@w¡^Np# ^"puL>ðp_"p`¾X"{`^"r{ðp{V"@¡p[S\"O"# 
T"se"T"pve"G"S"pS"r@v¡\"pêZ@¡pSO"p@¡ZuNps{W"# $ 
S"BpZ®r@¡QXV"vÆ" {T"øY"_"pP"vêÆ" _"zY"sO"# 

(10.70.3-6) Lord Almighty Parashurama had avenged the 

killing of Sage Jamadagni by destroying many evil 

Kshatriya rulers. It is said that these five water bodies 

were formed by their blood. Even though Lord 

Parashurama was not smeared with any sin for killing 

these evil rulers, to set an example to the world, He acted 

to atone for the sin by performing ritual sacrifice at this 

holy site. People from all corners of the world had 

assembled at this site during the solar eclipse. Krishna had 

come with His entourage of His thousands of wives, 

family members, townspeople, soldiers etc. 

\"ŵ NpY"Æ" O"P"p&@øt¡Z\"_"sQu\"BpQpQY"# $ 
Y"Y"sW"pêZO" O"Ob"ue"z _\"X"C"z b"T"{Y"^Np\"# 
ðpK>T"øüsX"n "pXV"pÆ" _"s\"G"øpu«\"_"pZNpp# $ 
ìp`l@z¡ @w¡O"\"X"pêNpz _"z_P"pTY" T"sZZb"Npu 
O"u ZP"vQuê\"{\"AY"pO"v̀ êY"vÆ" O"Z“T"øW"v# $ 
BpG"vV"êw`{¬ZW"øpW"vS"wê{W"{\"êüpR"Züs{W"# 
\Y"ZpuE"SO" X"`pW"pBpp# T"{P" @¡pú"S"X"p{“S"# $ 
\"uQ\"p{Qe"{S"C"puê^"v# ðp‹QlSQl{W"{S"__\"S"v# 

(10.70.7-10) To rid their sins and accumulate good credits 

during the time of solar eclipse, the Yadava leaders such 

as Akroora, Vasudeva, Gada were also there. Krutavarma 

and Ahuka were asked to stay back to protect Dwaraka. 

Balarama’s son Shata, Krishna’ sons Pradyumna and 

Samba, and others such as Suvajra, Uddhava, Sarana went 

in a procession of decorated chariots, elephants etc., with 

Vedic scholars chanting holy hymns and prayers 

accompanied by music. 

BppY"SO"# @w¡^Np @w¡^Npu{O" Bppu{\"SQu{O" E" _"SO"O"X"o  
@¡@s¡W"# T"tZY"S"o S"pQvG"êBX"s# _"\"uê @s¡á¡Ÿ` 
_"X"SO"T"ú"@z¡ T"øpTY" b"ue"z e"v“pu×Y"{\"dsO"X"o $ 
O"wNpv# T"Npvê O"P"p @¡pÎ>vÆ"{@ø¡Zu W"\"S"p{S" E" 
@¡XV"“p{G"S"\"®pNppz {ðp{V"Zp{Np X"`rW"wO"pX"o $ 
ìp_"S"o {\"{E"e"á¡T"p{Np ðpO"ðppu&P" _"`¾ðp# 

(10.70.11-13) Chanting the names of Krishna, Govinda, 

everyone travelled to the site of confluence of five ponds 

which was famous worldwide. They built tents made of 

wooden planks, grass, leaves etc., for their stay. The living 

quarters for the kings were luxurious covered with thick 

clothes, tarpaulins etc. 
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O"e"pG"BX"sS"êwT"pS"u@u¡ V"øpÏ"NppÆ" _"`¾ðp# $ 
\"vðY"p# ðptçpÆ" {S"#_"‹÷p Y"u E"pSY"u 
\"Npê{S"[SQO"p# 
h¡^"Y"Æ" X"`pOX"pS"pu {\"AY"pO"p# _"z{ðpO"\"øO"p# $ 
_"puT"pRY"pY"p# _"p{Ð"`pue"p# ÃpO"@¡p Bpw`X"u{R"S"# 
ìSR"pÆ" V"{R"ZpÆ"v\" @s¡VG"\"pX"S"T"NL>@¡p# $ 
\Y"SBpp G"L>pÆ" X"t@¡pÆ" @¡X"êb"Y"X"W"rT_"\"# 
Bppu{\"SQE"ZNppXW"puG"ZuNpsZ{ý"O"X"_O"@¡p# $ 
@¡J>@¡pSBpQ@u¡Y"tZ`pZ@s¡NL>“W"t̂ "Npp# 

(10.70.14-17) The crowd included not only kings, 

ministers etc., but ordinary people from all walks of life 

(scholars, soldiers, farmers, services etc.). Also present 

were sages, those involved in spiritual pursuits, priests, 

householders etc. Many physically handicapped people 

such as blind, deaf, crippled etc., were also present to 

atone for their sins which had resulted in their handicap. 

Many felt blessed by encountering the holy dust from 

Lord Krishna’s feet. Many were well dressed and were 

wearing fragrant sandalwood paste and precious jewelry 

creating a festive atmosphere. 

¾BBpSR"{Q\Y"\"_"S"p# @¡“e"v# A"uE"Zp ò\" $ 
O"e" ÃpO\"p X"`pW"pBpp íT"pû Y" _"s_"X"p{`O"p# 
V"øpÏ"NpuWY"pu QQlR"uêS"t\"pê_"# ¾BpøsBX"X"p{“S"r# $ 
ZpX"ãQû "s {\"{R"\"O"o T"sS"ZpälOY" \"ŵ NpY"# 
QQl: _\"ß"z {ŸG"pBpøuWY"# @w¡^Npu S"pu W"{˜¡Z[_O\"{O"  
_\"Y"z E" O"QS"sc"pO"p \"ŵ NpY"# @w¡^NpQu\"O"p# 

(10.70.18-20) Yadavas took dip in the holy water, 

observed fasting and with conviction performed religious 

rituals with pure mind and offered clothes, cows etc., to 

the deserving. They also fed everyone a grand feast 

wishing for deep devotion in Lord Krishna. After feeding 

the priests and Vedic scholars, the Yadavas along with 

Krishna had their lunch and rested in the shades of thick 

trees. 

W"sÒ\"puT"{\"{\"ðps# @¡pX"z {ÃBR"EF>pY"p{´T"p{´^"s $ 
O"e"pBpO"pz O"u Qªðps# _"sâO_"XV"[SR"S"pu S"wT"pS"o 
X"O_Y"puðprS"Z@¡pv "ÚY"{\"QW"ê@s¡à_"wý"Y"pS"o $ 
@¡pXV"puG"@u¡@¡Y"pS"o X"çpS"o @s¡[SO"BppSR"pZ@u¡Z“pS"o 
ìSY"pzÆ"v\"pOX"T"b"rY"pS"o T"ZpzÆ" ðpO"ðppu S"wT"pS"o $ 
S"SQpQrS"o _"sâQpu BppuT"pS"o 
BppuT"rÆ"puO@¡{NK>O"p{Æ"ZX"o 

(10.70.21-23) The Yadavas saw many of their relatives 

and friends relaxing as also rulers from kingdoms such as 

Matsya, Usheenara, Kowshalya, Vidarbha, Kuru, 

Srunjaya, Kambhija, Kekaya, Madra, Kuntidesha, 

Gandhara, Kerala etc. Also present were Gopalakas such 

as Nanda and Gopika ladies. 

ìSY"puSY"_"SQðpêS"`^"êZz`_"p 
T"øpuOUs¡„âŸ×e"_"Zpuà`{dY"# $ 
ìp{Ç^Y" BppM>z S"Y"S"v# ¾\"ƒ"“p â^Y"f\"E"pu 
à«{BpZpu Y"Y"sX"sêQX"o {®Y"Æ" _"z\"rbY" 
{X"P"pu&{O"_"pvâQp# _"E"pT"“pT"pSBpªðppu&{W"Zu{W"Zu $ 
_O"S"v# _O"S"pS"o @s¡Šl>X"T"Š>á¡{^"O"pS"o 
{S"`OY" QpuWY"p| T"øNpY"pds“puE"S"p# 
O"O"pu&{W"\"pü O"u \"w«pS"o Y"\"rY"vZ{W"\"p{QO"p# $ 
_\"pBpO"z @s¡ðp“z T"ŵ Ì>p E"@øs¡# @w¡^Np@¡P"pz {X"P"# 
T"wP"p W"øpO"%S"o _\"_"%\"rêbY" O"OT"se"pS"o {T"O"Zp\"{T" $ 
W"øpO"%T"Ñ"rX"sê@s¡SQz E" G"`pv _"Š>P"Y"p ðpsE"# 

(10.70.24-27) Many were happy to see their loved ones 

after a long time and felt emotional. They greeted and 

hugged each other. Many could not find words to speak 

due to overflowing emotions. They saluted and prostrated 

before their elders and blessed their juniors. They 

enquired about each other’s welfare. They all regaled their 

favourite stories of Krishna’s glory. Kunti felt happy in 

the company of her family – brother and sister-in-law 

(Vasudeva, Devaki), parents (Kuntibhoja and wife), 

sisters, nieces, nephews including Krishna. Kunti forgot 

sadness in her life by seeing and talking to her near and 

dear ones and said the following to brother Vasudeva. 
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@s¡SOY"s\"pE"– 
ìpY"êW"øpO"Z`z X"SY"u ìpOX"pS"X"@w¡O"p{ðp^"X"o $ 
Y"O" ìpT"O_"s X"ŸpO"p| S"pS"s X"ZP" _"f"X"p# 
_"sâQpu c"pO"Y"# T"se"p W"øpO"Z# {T"O"Zp\"{T" $ 
S"pS"s X"Z[SO" _\"G"S"z Y"_Y" Qv\"X"Q{b"NpX"o 

(10.70.28-29) Kunti says – When one does not have the 

Lord on one’s side, one’s friends and family tend to forget 

that person. I am the living example for this. I am 

undergoing great distress. It is my great misfortune that 

even those friends and relatives who always help others 

are not even thinking about me.  

\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
ìXV" X"p_X"pS"_"tY"uP"p Qu\"@ø¡”L>S"@¡pS"o S"ZpS"o $ 
òêðp_Y" {` \"ðpu “pu@¡# @s¡àO"u @¡pY"êO"u&P"\"p 
@z¡_"T"øO"p{T"O"p# _"\"uê \"Y"z Y"pO"p {Qðppu Qðp $ 
ïO"åuê\" T"sS"# _P"pS"z Qv\"uS"p_"p{QO"p# _\"_"# 

(10.70.30-31) Vasudeva says – O Kunti! We are all pawns 

in the game played by the independent, supreme Lord 

Almighty. Please do not feel bad that we did not come to 

your rescue. Being harassed by Kamsa, we were scattered 

in ten different directions to escape his wrath. Hence, we 

could not help you. It is only after Kamsa’s demise that 

we were able to get back to our homes. It is all Lord’s 

play! 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
\"_"sQu\"puBpø_"uS"püvY"êQl{W"# _"u{\"O"p S"wT"p# $ 
ìp_"ß"EY"sO"_"SQðpêT"ZX"pS"SQ{S"\"wêO"p# 
W"r^X"pu çpuNppu&[XV"@¡pT"se"pu BppSR"pZr _"_"sO"p O"P"p  
_"QpZp# T"pNL>\"p# @s¡SO"r _"ý"Y"pu {\"QlZ# @w¡T"# 
@s¡[SO"W"puG"pu {\"ZpJ>Æ" W"r^X"@¡pu S"Ð"{G"SX"`pS"o $ 
T"sà{G"Qo çlT"Q# ðpvVY"pu R"wÍ>@u¡O"sÆ" @¡p{ðpZpJo 
QX"C"pu^"pu {\"ðpp“pb"pu X"v{P"“pu X"ç@v¡@¡Y"p# $ 
Y"sR"pX"SY"s# _"sðpX"pê E" _"_"sO"p V"p{‡@¡pQY"# 
ZpG"pS"pu&SY"u E" ZpG"uSQ Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"S"s\"øO"p# $ 
dr{S"@u¡O"z \"T"s# ðppvZu# _"®r@¡p \"rbY" {\"[_X"O"p# 

(10.70.32-36) Sage Shuka says – Pandavas, Kauravas and 

other rulers such as Bheeshma, Drona, Dhrutarashtra, 

Gandhari and their children, Kunti and the Pandava 

brothers starting from Yudhishtira, Sanjaya, Vidura, 

Krupa, Kuntibhoja, Virata, Bheeshmaka, Nagnajit, 

Purujit, Drupada, Shybhya, Drushtaketu, Kashiraja, 

Damaghosha, Vishalaksha, rulers of Mithila, Madra, 

Kekaya, Yudhamanyu, king Bahleeka and his sons were 

all specially greeted and honoured by Yadava leaders such 

as Vasudeva and Ugrasena. Bheeshma, Drona, Krupa, and 

others along with their wives were wonderstruck looking 

at the divine form of the Lord Almighty Krishna. 

ìP" O"u ZpX"@w¡^NppWY"pz _"XY"@o¡T"øpÊ"_"X"`êNpp# $ 
T"øðpðpz "sX"sêQp Y"s˜¡p_O"sÍ>p# @w¡^NpT"qZBpø`pS"o 
ì`pu W"puG"T"O"u Y"tY"z G"SX"W"pG"pu S"wNpp{X"` $ 
Y"O"o T"ðY"P"p_"@w¡O"o @w¡^Npz QlQêðpêX"{T" Y"pu{BpS"pX"o 
 

(10.70.37-38) All who were greeted and honoured by 

Krishna and Balarama were full of praise for the Yadavas 

and Krishna’s wives who were fortunate to have His 

company and be blessed by Him. They told Ugrasena that 

he and others were especially blessed to have had their 

current birth as they get to behold Lord Krishna daily 

which is very difficult even for yogis.  

Y"{ß"#_"wO"z G"Bp{QQz _"@¡“z T"sS"p{O" 
T"pQp\"S"uG"S"T"Y"_O"s \"E"Æ" ðpp®X"o $ 
W"t# @¡p“W"{G"êO"W"Bpp&{T" Y"Q{´T"è 
_T"ðpêu«ðp{˜¡Z{W"\"^"ê{O" S"pu&{A"“pP"pêS"o 
O"©ðpêS"_T"ðpêS"pS"sT"P"T"øG"ÚT" 
ðpYY"p_"S"pðpS"_"Y"pv\"S"{T"NL>V"SR"p# $ 
Y"u^"pz Bpw ù {S"ZY"\"OX"ê{S" \"O"êO"pz E" 
_\"BppêT"\"Bpê{\"ZX"# _\"Y"X"p_" {\"^Nps# 

(10.70.39-40) Just as the scriptures coming from the 

Lord’s mouth and the holy rivers such as Ganga coming 

out of the Lord’s feet sanctify the entire universe, even 

uttering the name Ganga sanctifies one. Even though the 

earth has lost some of its powers due to the approaching 

age of Kali, it has regained its powers due to contact with 

Krishna’s feet. You are all blessed to behold Him daily. 

When houses that worship the holy Salagrama stone with 

the Lord’s presence and the regaling of stories of the 

Lord’s glory allow one to experience bliss that matches 

that in heavens and moksha, what can one say about you 

all who are blessed to have the Lord’s company daily 

talking to Him, touching Him, embracing Him etc. 
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S"SQ_O"e" Y"QmS"o T"øpÊ"pS"o dsO\"p @w¡^NpT"sZpuBpX"pS"o  
O"e"pBpX"Qo \"wO"pu BppuT"v O"Z_"p O"{©ªb"Y"p 
O"z ª^Ì>p \"w^NpY"pu âÍ>p_O"S\"# T"øpNp{X"\"pu[OP"O"p#  
T"qZ^"_\"{G"Zu BppM>z {E"ZQðpêS"@¡pO"Zp# 
\"_"sQu\"# T"qZ^\"GY" _"XT"ørO"# T"øuX"{\"ˆ“# $ 
_X"ZS"o @z¡_"@w¡O"pS"o ±u¡ðppS"o T"se"SY"p_"z E" Bppu@s¡“u 
@w¡^NpZpX"pv T"qZ^\"GY" {T"O"Zp\"{W"\"pü E" $ 
S" {@¡ú"S"puE"O"s# T"øuXNpp _"pds@¡NK>pv @s¡á¡Ÿ` 
O"p\"sO_"SBpz _"X"pZpuTY" V"p l̀WY"pz T"qZZWY" E" $ 
Y"ðppuQp E" X"`pW"pBppp _"sO"pv {\"G"`O"s# ðpsE"# 
Zpu{`Npr Qu\"@¡” E"v\" T"qZ^\"GY" \"øG"uÄ"ZrX"o $ 
_X"ZSOY"pv O"O@w¡O"pz X"ve"rz V"p^T"@¡NK>u _"X"tE"O"s# 

(10.70.41-46) Nanda Gopa who had heard that Krishna 

and other Yadavas had come to Syamanta Panchaka site 

decided to go there along with other Gopalakas to meet 

them all. They were welcomed by the Yadavas with 

affection. Vasudeva was very happy to see Nanda after a 

long time and embraced him with affection. Vasudeva 

recollected the harassment he received from Kamsa and 

thanked Nanda and Yashoda for taking care of Krishna 

and Balarama as their own children. Vasudeva indicated 

that Nanda and Yashoda were fortunate to enjoy the 

company of Krishna and Balarama during their formative 

years. Nanda and Yashoda who missed Krishna and 

Balarama felt happy to embrace them out of affection. 

Rohini and Devaki also thanked Yashoda and Nanda for 

taking care of the boys with such love and affection. 

@¡pu {\"_X"ZuO" \"pz X"ve"rX"S"s\"wf"pz \"øG"uÄ"qZ $ 
ìTY"\"pTY"vSçX"vÄ"Y"| Y"_Y"p S"u` T"ø{O"{@ø¡Y"p 
ïO"p\"ªÍ>{T"O"Zpv Y"s\"Y"pu# _X" {T"e"pu# 
_"XT"ørNpS"pWY"sQY"T"pû "NpT"p“S"p{S" $ 
T"øpTY"pu^"O"sW"ê\"{O" T"bX" ` Y"ŸQbNppu 
SY"ê O"p\"@s¡e"E" W"Y"pv S" _"O"pz T"Z_O"pO"o 

(10.70.47-49) Rohini and Devaki say – ‘O Yashoda and 

Nanda! We are eternally grateful to you for your 

friendship. Even if we were to pay you equaling all the 

riches of deity Indra, we will not be able to fully repay you 

for your help. These boys did not see their birth parents 

when were very young. They considered you two as their 

parents. You took care of them and performed all 

auspicious rituals such as naming ceremony etc. You 

protected them like eyelids protect one’s eyes. You 

instilled good morals in them. We are deeply grateful for 

your service’.  

BppuTY"Æ" @w¡^NpX"sT"“WY" {E"ZpQW"rÍ>z 
Y"OT"øub"Npu ª{ðp^"s T"bX"@w¡O"z ðpT"[SO" $ 
ª[BW"âêQr@w¡O"X"“z T"qZZWY" _"ü: 
O"¬p\"X"pT"sZ{T" {S"OY"Y"sG"pz QlZpT"X"o 
W"Bp\"pz O"p_O"P"pW"tO"p {\"{\"˜¡ íT"_"SBpO"p# $ 
ìp{Ç^Y"pS"pX"Y"z T"ŵ Ì>p T"ø̀ _"{ß"QX"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.70.49-50) Gopika ladies had been wanting to see 

Krishna for a long time and now their wishes had become 

true. They were beholding Krishna’s divine form with 

their eyes, firmly installing Him within their hearts. 

Krishna observed their deep devotion to Him and 

smilingly said the following. 
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
ì{T" _X"ZP" S"# _"AY"# _\"pS"pX"P"ê{E"@¡”^"ê\": $ 
BpO"pz{Æ"Zp{Y"O"pS"SY"p_"SBppO"o @w¡T"NpE"uO"_"# 
ì\"V"s«÷ Y"P"p&_X"p_"s òQX"u\" {\"ðpŠ>Y"u $ 
S"tS"z W"tO"p{S" W"Bp\"pS"o Y"sS"{˜¡ {\"Y"sS"{˜¡ E" 
\"pY"sY"êP"p C"S"pS"r@z¡ O"wNpO"t“ZG"pz{_" E" $ 
_"zY"puGY" {b"T"O"u W"tY"_O"P"p W"tO"p{S" W"tO"@w¡O"o 
X"{Y" W"{˜¡{ ề W"tO"pS"pX"X"wO"O\"pY" @¡ÚT"O"u $ 
{QÍ>÷p&&_"rSX"{Y" _"s¾u`pu W"\"O"rS"pz X"sQp\"`# 
ì`z {` _"\"êW"tO"pS"pX"p{QZSO"pu&SO"Zz V"{`# $ 
W"pv{O"@¡pS"pz Y"P"p _\"z \"p W"t\"pêY"sGY"puê{O"ZSBpS"p# 
ï\"X"uO"p{S" W"tO"p{S" W"tO"u^\"pOX"p&&OX"S"p O"O"# $ 
íW"Y"z X"YY"P"T"Zu T"ðY"O"pP" O"X"b"Zu 

(10.70.51-56) The Lord says - O Gopikas! You may 

remember that I went out of Vrundavana to Mathura to 

take care of My dependents. As I was busy with family 

affairs in Mathura, I did not come to Vrundavana. Have 

you been thinking of Me in my absence? It is due to the 

divine will that people meet each other sometimes and 

stay separated at other times. Just as wind gathers grass 

and blades and puts them together sometimes and at other 

times scatters them all around, so too do people sometimes 

get together and at other times, stay separated. It is due to 

divine will that I met and spent time with you before and 

again we got separated. My separation caused you to 

develop deep devotion in Me. Those who develop deep 

devotion in Me are rewarded with bliss. I existed before 

the creation of this universe and will continue to exist even 

after its dissolution. I am inside and outside of all entities 

and power everyone’s action. Everyone takes refuge in 

Me, but I am not dependent on anyone. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìRY"pOX"{ðpb"Y"p BppuTY" ï\"z @w¡^NpuS" {ðp{b"O"p# $ 
O"QS"s X"ZNpR\"_O"G"r\"@¡puðpp_O"sX"RY"Bps# 
S"O"p# _X" O"u S"pP" T"QpZ{\"SQz 
Y"puBpuÄ"Zvâê{Q {\"{E"SOY"X"BppR"V"puR"v# $ 
_"z_"pZ@t¡T"T"{O"O"puf"ZNpp\"“XV"z 
Bpu`z G"ŝ "pX"{T" X"S"_Y"s{QY"pO"o _"Qp S"# 

(10.70.57-58) Sage Shuka says – Gopika ladies who heard 

this sermon from the Lord continued to worship Him with 

deep devotion and attained Him in due course. Gopis pray 

to the Lord as follows – O Lord! For those imprisoned in 

the worldly afflictions, your lotus feet provide refuge. We 

pray to your divine feet. These feet are worshipped with 

mental concentration by great yogis. Please bless that our 

minds which normally are only concerned about 

sustaining our physical selves stay focused on your divine 

feet. 

 

Chapter 70 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once when Balarama and Krishna were in Dwaraka there was a complete solar eclipse 

resembling the time of deluge when Sun is totally covered. Knowing that Krishna would be there, 

everyone assembled on the banks of holy ‘Syamnta Panchaka’, the confluence of five water bodies, to 

perform rituals. To rid their sins and accumulate good credits during the time of solar eclipse, Yadava 

leaders were also there. Krutavarma and Ahuka were asked to stay back to protect Dwaraka. Balarama’s 

son Shata, Krishna’ sons Pradyumna and Samba, and others went in a procession of decorated chariots, 

elephants etc., with Vedic scholars chanting holy hymns and prayers accompanied by music. Chanting 

the names of Krishna, Govinda, everyone travelled to the site of confluence of five ponds which was 

famous worldwide. They created tents made of wooden planks, grass, leaves etc., for their stay. The 

living quarters for the kings were luxurious covered with thick clothes, tarpaulins etc. The crowd included 

not only kings, ministers, but ordinary people from all walks of life (scholars, soldiers, farmers, services 

etc.). Also present were sages, those involved in spiritual pursuits, priests, householders etc. Many 

physically handicapped peoples such as blind, deaf, crippled etc., were also present to atone for their sins 

which had resulted in their handicap. Yadavas took dip in the holy water, observed fasting and with 

conviction performed religious rituals with a pure mind and offered clothes, cows etc., to the deserving. 

They also fed everyone a grand feast wishing for deep devotion in Lord Krishna. After feeding the priests 

and Vedic scholars, the Yadavas along with Krishna had their lunch and rested in the shades of thick 

trees. The Yadavas saw many of their relatives and friends relaxing as also the rulers from many 

kingdoms. Also present were Gopalakas such as Nanda, and Gopika ladies. Many were happy to see their 
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loved ones after a long time and felt emotional. They enquired about each other’s welfare. Kunti felt 

happy in the company of her family – brother and sister-in-law (Vasudeva, Devaki), parents (Kuntibhoja 

and wife), sisters, nieces, nephews including Krishna. Kunti forgot the sadness in her life by seeing and 

talking to her near and dear ones and asked Vasudeva why no one came to see her when she was 

undergoing great distress. Vasudeva said it was all due to the Lord’s will and due to their imprisonment 

by Kamsa, they could not visit her. Pandavas and Kauravas were also present during that occasion. All 

who were greeted and honoured by Krishna and Balarama were full of praise for Yadavas and Krishna’s 

wives who were fortunate to have His company and be blessed by Him. They told Ugrasena that he and 

others were especially blessed in their current life as they get to behold Lord Krishna daily which is very 

difficult even for yogis. Vasudeva was very happy to see Nanda after a long time and embraced him with 

affection. Vasudeva recollected the harassment he received from Kamsa and thanked Nanda and Yashoda 

for taking care of Krishna and Balarama as their own children. Vasudeva indicated that Nanda and 

Yashoda were fortunate to enjoy the company of Krishna and Balarama during their formative years. 

Nanda and Yashoda who missed Krishna and Balarama felt happy to embrace them out of affection. 

Rohini and Devaki also thanked Yashoda and Nanda for taking care of the boys with such love and 

affection. Gopika ladies had been wanting to see Krishna for a long time and now their wishes had 

become true. They were beholding Krishna’s divine form with their eyes, firmly installing Him within 

their hearts. Krishna observed their deep devotion and smilingly said the following. ‘O Gopikas! You 

may remember that I went out of Vrundavana to Mathura to take care of My dependents. As I was busy 

with family affairs in Mathura, I did not come to Vrundavana. Have you been thinking of Me in my 

absence? It is due to the divine will that people meet each other sometimes and stay separated at other 

times. My separation caused you to develop deep devotion in Me. Those who develop deep devotion in 

Me are rewarded with bliss’. Gopika ladies who heard this sermon from the Lord continued to worship 

Him with deep devotion and in due course attained Him. 

 

Commentary: Verse 45 uses the word ‘utsanga’ to describe Krishna as one who was missed by Nanda 

and Yashoda (after Krishna had left them for Mathura), as utsanga means one who was away for a long 

time. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides an alternate interpretation for this word by deriving 

it as ‘utkrushta sangam’ meaning ‘the superior one who carries the entire Universe on Him’, in other 

words, a description of Krishna. 
 

End of Chapter 70
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Chapter 71 - Dialogue between Draupadi and Krishna’s Wives 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 43 verses. Topics covered include – Draupadi’s dialogue with 

Krishna’s wives to learn about their weddings with Krishna - Details on Lakshana’s Swayamvara contest. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"P"p&S"sBpwå W"Bp\"pS"o BppuT"rS"pz _" BpsàBpê{O"# $ 
Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"P"pT"wEF>O"o _"\"p|Æ" _"sâQpu&\Y"Y"X"o 
O" ï\"z “pu@¡S"pP"uS" T"qZT"wEØY" _"s_"O@w¡O"p# $ 
T"øOY"tE"sâêÍ>X"S"_"_O"OT"pQub"p`O"pz`_"# 

(10.71.1-2) Sage Shuka says – After preaching the Gopika 

ladies, Krishna enquired about the welfare of relatives 

such as Yudhishtira. They were all very happy to have 

been addressed by Krishna and having been rid of all sins 

due to His darshan, they responded as follows. 

@s¡O"pu&{ðp\"_O\"‚"ZNppXV"sG"p_"\"z 
X"`SX"S"_O"pu X"sA"{S"#_"wO"z É¡{E"O"o $ 
{T"V"[SO" Y"u @¡NpêT"sJ>vZ“z T"øW"pu 
Qu z̀ W"wO"_O"O@w¡O"X"s'> "[SO" {` 
O"z O\"p&&OX"R"pX"{\"V"sR"pOX"Bp{O"z 
eY"\"_P"X"pS"SQ_"Xä\"X"A"NL>{\"@s¡NK>V"puR"X"o $ 
@¡p“puT"_"wÍ>{S"BpX"p\"T"S"pf"Y"puBp- 
X"pY"p@w¡{O"z T"ZX"`z_"Bp{O"z S"O"p# _X"# 
òOY"sf"X"Çpu@¡{ðpA"pX"{Npz G"S"u^"s 
ì{W"Ís>\"O_\"EY"sO"@¡pvZ\"{®Y"# $ 
_"X"uOY" Bppu{\"SQ@¡P"pz {X"P"pu&BpwNpS"o 
S"w“pu@¡BprO"pz ðpwNps \"NpêY"p{X" O"u 

(10.71.3-5) O Krishna! The nectar of the greatness of your 

lotus like feet is spread through the words of great seers 

such as Sri Vedavyasa. How can anyone who imbibe such 

nectar through their ears and spread it to others through 

discourses can feel anything other than auspiciousness? 

Such people look at others who only focus on fulfilling 

their bodily needs and heave a sigh of sadness. You are 

the refuge for yourself (atma dhama) and you are the 

shelter for all deities. You place deities in the state of 

wakefulness (representing pure knowledge), demons in 

the state of sleep (representing false knowledge), and 

humans in an intermediate state (representing mixed 

knowledge). You embody pure bliss. You embody 

knowledge that is complete and eternal. You take on a 

physical form to rejuvenate divine knowledge lost due to 

the passage of time. We salute you, the one who is visible 

to the eyes of knowledge of great yogis. 

As Yudhishtira and others were praising the Lord, there 

was a meeting of the ladies from the Kuru dynasty with 

Krishna’s wives.  

çpvT"üs\"pE"– 
`u \"vQWY"êEY"sO"pu W"çu `u G"pXV"\"{O" @¡pv "“u $ 
`u _"OY"W"pX"u @¡p{“[SQ ðpvVY"u Zpu{`{Np “b"Npu 
`u @w¡^NpT"ÑY" ïO"ß"pu V"øtO" \"pu W"Bp\"pS"o _\"Y"X"o $ 
íT"Y"uX"u Y"P"p “pu@¡X"S"s@s¡\"êS"o _\"X"pY"Y"p 

(10.71.6-7) Draupadi says – O Rukmini, Satyabhama, 

Jambavati, Kalindi, Mitravinda, Neela, Bhadra, Lakshana, 

and thousands of princesses! Krishna married you all 

acting as a human in His incarnation. Please tell me about 

the way Krishna met and married you. 

à[BX"NY"s\"pE"– 
E"vüpY" X"p&T"ê{Y"O"sX"süO"@¡pX"ês@u¡^"s 
ZpG"_\"ðpû "W"J>ðpuA"qZO"p{´ZuNps# $ 
{S"SY"u X"wBpuSç ò\" W"pBpX"G"p{\"Y"tP"pO"o 
O"EF~>r{S"@u¡O"E"ZNppVG"_"X"E"êS"pY" 

(10.71.8) Rukmini says – At the time of my Swayamvara, 

they (Rukmi, Jarasandha etc.) had decided that I should 

marry Shishupala. They had assembled with their huge 

armies. Krishna put His foot down on the heads of these 

rulers and defeated them. He carried me, his permanent 

consort, away from their midst like a lion carries a chosen 

sheep out of a herd. Even though He has nothing to gain 

from me, He took me to allow me to worship His divine 

lotus like feet which is worshipped by Goddess Lakshmi. 
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_"OY"W"pX"pu\"pE"– 
Y"pu X"u _"S"p{W"\"R"O"Ê"âQp O"O"uS" 
{“Ê"p{W"ðppT"X"T"X"pÍ>s>êX"sT"pG"`pZ $ 
{G"O\"b"êZpG"X"P" ZÑ"X"QpO"o _" O"uS" 
S"rO"[EF>Qp{QðpO" X"pz T"øW"\"u&{T" Qf"pX"o 

(10.71.9) Satyabhama says – My father accused Krishna 

of stealing Syamantaka jewel which was taken by a lion 

which killed my uncle Prasena who had that jewel. 

Krishna followed the trail of jewel, defeated Jambavanta 

and brought it back to my father. My father who was 

ashamed of wrongly accusing Krishna tried to make 

amends by gifting me along with the jewel to Him (even 

though he had promised my hand in marriage to Akroora 

and others). 

G"pXV"\"OY"s\"pE"– 
ìpc"pY" Qù {\"@w¡{O"z {S"G"S"pP"Qv\"z 
_"rO"pT"{O"z {e"S"\"`pSY"X"sS"p&{W"Y"sRY" $ 
c"pO\"p&\"R"rZNpX"sT"p`ZQ`êNpz X"pz 
T"pQpv T"øBpwå X"{NpS"p&`X"X"s^Y" Qp_"r 

(10.71.10) Jambavati says – My father Jambavanta did not 

realize that Krishna is the Lord Almighty Rama and 

fought with Him for 27 days. After seeing the change in 

Krishna’s bodily complexion, he realized that Krishna is 

indeed Rama and gave me along with the jewel to Him to 

make amends for his disobedience. I am now a servant of 

Krishna.  

@¡p{“Süs\"pE"– 
O"T"Æ"ZSO"rX"pc"pY" _\"T"pQ_T"ðpê@¡pXY"Y"p $ 
_"AY"puT"uOY"pBpø`rO"o T"p{Npz Y"pu& z̀ O"ÿw`X"pG"êS"r 

(10.71.11) Kalindi says – I performed strict penance to get 

an opportunity to get in contact with His divine feet. 

Hearing about this from friend (Arjuna), He came and 

took my hand. I am now His servant cleaning His abode. 

{X"e"{\"SQpu\"pE"– 
Y"pu X"pz _\"Y"z\"Z íT"uOY" {\"{G"OY" W"tT"pS"o 
{S"SY"u Ä"Y"tP"{X"\" E"pOX"V"{“z {ŸT"pqZ# $ 
W"øpO"%zÆ" X"u&T"@s¡àO"# _\"T"sZz {dY"pu&BppO"o 
O"_Y"p_O"s X"u&S"sW"\"X"´÷\"S"uG"S"pXW"# 

(10.71.12) Mitravinda says – Krishna came to my 

Swayamvara and like a lion takes its prey by defeating a 

group of dogs, took me by defeating the rulers who had 

assembled there. He also defeated my arrogant brothers 

Vinda and Anuvinda and brought me to Dwaraka. In every 

one of my births, I wish to have the good fortune of 

wearing on my head the water that cleans His divine feet. 

S"r“pu\"pE"– 
_"Ê"pub"Nppu&{O"V"“\"rY"ê _"sO"rbNpówSBppS"o 
{T"e"p @w¡O"pS"o {b"{O"T"\"rY"êT"Zrb"NppY" $ 
O"pS"o \"rZQlX"êQ`S"_O"Z_"p {S"Bpwå 
@ø¡”L>S"o V"V"SR" ` Y"P"p {ðpðp\"pu&G"O"pu@¡pS"o 
Y"Æ"luOP"z \"rY"êðpsÚ@¡pz X"pz Qp_"r{W"Æ"O"sZ{SBpNprX"o $ 
T"{P" {S"{G"êOY" ZpG"SY"pS"o {S"SY"u O"©p_Y"X"_O"s X"u 

(10.71.13-14) Neela says – My father had promised my 

hands in marriage to any brave ruler who would subdue 

seven ferocious bulls which had sharp horns. Krishna 

easily subdued them like a child would tie a bunch of 

sheep. Krishna took me as the prize along with my maids 

and army to Dwaraka and defeated rulers who protested. I 

wish for the good fortune of serving Him in every one of 

my births. 

W"çpu\"pE"– 
{T"O"p X"u X"pO"s“uY"pY" _\"Y"X"p m̀Y" Qf"\"pS"o $ 
@w¡^Npu @w¡^NppY" O"{‚"f"pX"b"pv{`NY"p _"A"rG"S"v# 
O"_Y" X"u T"pQ_"z_T"ðppuê W"\"uƒ"SX"{S" G"SX"{S" $ 
@¡X"ê{W"W"øpêXY"X"pNppY"p Y"uS" O"EF~>uY" ìpOX"S"# 

(10.71.15-16) Bhadra says – My father who knew that I 

was interested in Krishna (who was my maternal uncle’s 

son), gave me in marriage to Him along with my maids 

and army. I wish to have contact with His divine feet in 

every one of my births. Such contact liberates one who is 

entangled in worldly afflictions due to prior deeds. 
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“b"Nppu\"pE"– 
X"X"p{T" ZpcY"EY"sO"G"SX"@¡X"ê E" 
dsO\"p X"s̀ lS"pêZQBprO"X"p_" ` $ 
{E"f"z X"s@s¡SQu {@¡“ T"è`_O"Y"p 
\"wO"# _\"Y"z Y"_O"s {\"`pY" “pu@¡T"pS"o 
c"pO\"p X"X" X"O"z _"p[R\" {T"O"p Ql{`O"w\"O_"“# $ 
V"w`O_"uS" ò{O" AY"pO"_O"e"puT"pY"X"E"r@¡ZO"o 
Y"P"p _\"Y"z\"Zu Zp{c" X"O_Y"# T"pP"uêEF>Y"p @w¡O"# $ 
ìY"z O"s V"{`ZpEF>ß"pu ªðY"O"u _" G"“u T"ZX"o 

(10.71.17-19) Lakshana now describes in detail the 

circumstances of her wedding with Krishna. The 

circumstances of the marriage of Krishna’s six queens was 

earlier covered in chapter 62 where Lakshana’s wedding 

was briefly mentioned in one verse. Here more details are 

provided by Lakshana in 22 verses. 

Lakshana says – O Draupadi! Divine sage Narada used to 

visit us and relay stories of Krishna’s greatness. Listening 

to His glories over and over, my mind was completely 

focused on Him. When Goddess Lakshmi holding a 

garland of lotus flowers ignored other deities and placed 

it around the neck of Lord Mukunda, what is so strange 

about my intention to marry Him only? Knowing my 

intentions, my father Brihatsena out of affection towards 

me planned a contest. Just as your father Drupada, 

desiring to have Arjuna marry you, arranged for your 

Swayamvara contest based on a fish machine, my father 

too planned likewise except in your case the fish was 

visible as a reflection in water (and in my case, the fish 

was covered and could not be seen fully).  

dsO\"vO"O"o _"\"êO"pu W"tT"p ìpY"Y"sX"ê[OT"O"s# T"sZX"o $ 
_"\"pê®ðp®O"f\"c"p# _"puT"pRY"pY"p# _"`¾ðp# 
{T"e"p _"XT"t{G"O"p# _"\"uê Y"P"p\"rY"| Y"P"p\"Y"# $ 
ìpQQl# _"ðpZz E"pT"z \"u«lz T"p^"ê{O" X"{«Y"# 
ìpQpY" \Y"_"wG"S"o @u¡{E"O"o _"ƒ"r@¡O"êsX"S"rÄ"Zp# $ 
ìp@¡puJ>÷pz GY"pz _"X"p@w¡^Y" T"uO"sZu@u¡&X"sS"p `O"p# 

(10.71.20-22) Rulers around the country who heard about 

my Swayamvara came to our city. They were all well 

versed in archery. My father welcomed them and offered 

appropriate courtesies. Desirous of winning the contest 

and marrying me, they approached the fish machine. 

Some could not lift the bow itself. Some tried to draw the 

string fully but fell when the string snapped and hit them.  

_"GY"z @w¡O\"p T"Zu \"rZp# T"øpBGY"pu{O"X"BpR"uÄ"Zpv $ 
W"rX"pu QlY"puêR"S"# @¡Nppuê S"{\"SQz O"Q\"[_P"{O"X"o 
X"O_Y"pW"p_"z G"“u ª^Ì>p c"pO\"p E" O"Q\"[_P"{O"X"o  
T"pP"puê Y"f"pu&_"wG"Qo V"pNppS"o S"p[EF>S"O"o T"_T"wðpu 
T"ZX"o 

(10.71.23-24) Powerful rulers such as Naraka, Jarasandha, 

Duryodhana, Karna could not even locate the fish. Bhima 

decided not to even look at the fish knowing that this 

contest was meant for Krishna [MBTN 20-56]. Arjuna 

was able to locate the fish and hurled the arrow but could 

not pierce the fish intentionally out of respect for Krishna 

(MBTN 20-55].  

ZpG"S"o Y"û "s {S"\"wf"u^"s W"Ð"X"pS"û "s X"p{S"^"s $ 
W"Bp\"pS"o R"S"sZpQpY" _"ƒ"z @w¡O\"p&P" “r“Y"p 
O"[_X"S"o _"SR"pY" {\"{ðpA"z X"O_Y"z \"rbY" 
_"@w¡ƒ"“u $ 
{F>ß"û "sNpp&T"pO"Y"O"o O"z _"tY"uê E"p{W"{G"{O" [_P"O"u 
{Q{\" QlSQlW"Y"pu S"uQlG"êY"ðpVQpu&T"O"Qo W"s{\" $ 
Qu\"pÆ" @s¡_"sX"p_"pZpS"o X"sX"sE"s̀ ê^"ê{\"ˆ“p# 

(10.71.25-27) As the arrogant rulers lost their faces, 

Krishna effortlessly lifted the bow and easily pierced the 

fish with just a broken piece of the arrow. We were 

married at an auspicious period with heavenly trumpets 

blowing. Happy heavenly deities showered flowers on us.    
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O"çSBpX"p{\"ðpX" z̀ @¡“S"tT"sZpWY"pz 
T"¬÷pz {Qðppu W"øX"Y"O"r E"“T"uðp“pWY"pX"o $ 
\"wf"u {T"R"pY" T"qZR"pY" E" @¡pv{ðp@¡pBY"øu 
_"\"ør“`p_"\"QS"p @¡V"ZrR"wO"¾@o¡ 
íß"rY" \"×e"X"sà@s¡NL>“@s¡SO"“[O\"Lo>- 
BpNL> P"“z {ðp{ðpZ`p_"@¡J>pb"X"pub"X"o $ 
Zpc"pu {S"ZrbY" T"qZO"# ðpS"@v¡X"sêZpZu 
Zz "u&S"sZ˜¡âQY"p {\"QR"u _\"X"p“pX"o 
O"O"pu X"wQSBpT"J>̀ ðp‹W"uY"pêS"@¡pQY"# $ 
{S"S"uQlS"êJ>S"O"ê×Y"pu S"S"wO"sBppêY"@¡p G"Bps# 

(10.71.28-30) I entered the wedding stage walking shyly 

with anklets, draped in silk, wearing colourful flowers 

mesmerizing the assembled rulers with my beauty. 

Holding a garland of flowers, I raised my head slightly, 

looked all around smilingly and placed the garland around 

the neck of Krishna. After the exchange of garlands, 

musical instruments such as drums, trumpets, conches 

were sounded melodiously to the accompaniment of 

dancing and singing by accomplished artistes.  

ï\"z \"wO"u W"Bp\"{O" X"Y"uðpu S"wT"Y"tP"T"p# $ 
S" _"u{`Zu Y"pc"_"u{S" _T"{R"êS"pu âEF>Y"pO"sZp# 
X"pz ZP"z _" _"X"pZpuTY" “_"«Y"E"O"sÍ>Y"X"o $ 
ðppDo>ê|X"süXY" _"ß"«_O"_P"p\"rðpÆ"O"sW"êsG"# 
Qpà@¡Æ"puQY"pX"p_" @¡pú"S"puT"_@¡Zz ZP"X"o $ 
{X"^"O"pz {Ÿ^"O"pz Zp{c" \"w@¡pNppz X"wBpZp{L>\" 
O"u O\"_"ƒ"SO" ZpG"SY"p {S"^"u«lz T"{P" @u¡E"S" $ 
_"zY"f"p í«%O"û \"p_"p BpøpX"{_"z̀ p Y"P"p `qZX"o 
O"u ðppDo>ê|EY"sO"V"pNppvC"vS"êsß"V"pˆ{´@¡SR"Zp# $ 
{S"T"uO"s# T"øR"S"u @u¡{E"Qu@u¡ _"SOY"GY" Qlçl\"s# 

(10.71.31-35) Some of the rulers who could not tolerate 

Krishna’s winning the contest, decided to attack Him. 

Placing me in the chariot drawn by four horses, the four 

shouldered Krishna raised His divine bow (Sharnga). 

Krishna’s charioteer Daruka sped the chariot away like a 

lion carries its prey away from the midst of onlooking 

wolves. Some rulers tried to attack Krishna like a pack of 

dogs chasing a lion, but fell with their heads, limbs cut 

from the array of arrows hurled from Krishna’s divine 

bow. Other rulers simply ran away. 

Note: Verse 34 uses the term ‘grama simha’ (village lion) 

to refer to dogs. HH SVSM states that it is common in 

Sanskrit literature to refer to lowly creatures using more 

respectable words. 

O"O"# T"sZrz T"{O"G"Y"W"tOY"“Š>wO"pz 
Z{\"EF>QR\"G"T"J>{E"e"O"puZNppX"o $ 
@s¡ðp_P"“rz {Q{\" W"s{\" E"p{W"_"z_O"sO"pz 
_"X"p{\"ðpO"o O"Z{NpqZ\" _\"@u¡O"S"X"o 
{T"O"p X"u T"tG"Y"pX"p_" _"sâO_"XV"[SR"V"pSR"\"pS"o $ 
X"`p ề\"p_"pu&“Š>pZv# ðpYY"p_"S"T"qZEF>Qv# 
Qp_"r{W"# _"\"ê_"XT"{¬W"êJ>uW"ZP"\"p{G"{W"# $ 
ìpY"sR"p{S" X"`p`pê{Np QQpv T"tNpê Y" W"{˜¡O"# 
ìpOX"pZpX"_Y" O"_Y"uX"p \"Y"z \"v Bpw`Qp{_"@¡p# $ 
_"\"ê_"SBp{S"\"wfY"p&«p O"T"_"p E" V"W"t{\"X" 

(10.71.36-39) The victorious Lord Krishna brought me to 

the city of Kushasthali which was well known in all three 

worlds as the city of victory. It was well decorated with 

flags symbolizing victory which masked even sun. To 

celebrate my wedding, my father honoured our family, 

relatives, and friends with expensive gifts. He also gifted 

Krishna with exquisite ornaments, well equipped army, 

maids etc. I was blessed with the opportunity of becoming 

the household servant of the Lord Almighty because of 

my strict penance, detachment from worldly affairs, 

meditation etc., in my prior births.  
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X"{`^Y" î¡E"s# – 
W"pvX"z {S"`OY" _"BpNpz Y"s{R" O"uS" à«p 
c"pO\"p E" S"# {b"{O"G"Y"u âO"ZpG"@¡SY"p# $ 
{S"X"êPY" _"z_"w{O"{\"X"pub"X"{T" _X"ZSO"r# 
T"pQpXV"sG"z T"qZ{NpS"pY" Y" ìpÊ"@¡pX"# 
S" \"Y"z _"p[R\" _"pX"øpGY"z _\"pZpGY"z W"pvGY"X"TY"sO"  
\"vZpGY"z T"pZX"uÎ>÷z \"p ìpS"SOY"z \"p `Zu# T"QX"o 
@¡pX"Y"pX"` ïO"_Y" drX"OT"pQZG"# {dY"# $ 
@s¡E"@s¡Šl>X"BpSR"pM>÷z X"tR"npê \"puMs>z BpQpW"wO"# 
\"øG"{®Y"pu Y"Qo \"pIF>[SO" T"s{“Sü_O"wNp\"ràR"# $ 
Bpp\"Æ"pZY"O"pu BppuT"v# T"pQ_T"ðp| X"`pOX"S"# 

(10.39.40-43) The Queens say – O Draupadi! Krishna 

released us from the prison of demon Naraka after 

vanquishing Naraka and his associate rulers such as Mura, 

Panchajana. We did not aspire for release just from the 

prison but also from the bondage of worldly life. Krishna 

liberated us so that we could get an opportunity to serve 

His lotus feet. What does He have to gain from us, as He 

owns everything? We do not aspire for riches or kingdoms 

in the four directions or heavens or exalted positions of 

power. We only aspire for the dust from the divine feet of 

the Lord whose fragrance is due to His contact of 

Kumkum and saffron worn by His consort Goddess 

Lakshmi. The ladies of Vraja, ladies from the hunting 

clan, cowherds, and cows long for contact with the divine 

feet of the Lord. 

 

Chapter 71 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After preaching to the Gopika ladies, Krishna enquired about the welfare of relatives such as 

Yudhishtira. They were all very happy to have been addressed by Krishna and having eviscerated all sins 

due to His darshan, they praised and saluted the Lord for giving them the opportunity to be with Him 

during the period of Solar eclipse. As Yudhishtira and others were praising the Lord, there was a meeting 

of the ladies from the Kuru dynasty with Krishna’s wives. Draupadi requests Rukmini, Satyabhama, 

Jambavati, Kalindi, Mitravinda, Neela, Bhadra, Lakshana, and thousands of princesses about the way 

Krishna met and married them. Rukmini said that her brother Rukmi was scheming to get her married to 

the evil Shishupala against her wishes. Krishna came in time and rescued her from the clutches of Rukmi 

and his evil associates and married her. Satyabhama said that her father Satrajit gave her in wedding to 

Krishna out of remorse as he had falsely accused Him of taking away the Syamantaka jewel. Jambavati 

said that she was given away to Krishna in marriage by her father Jambavanta after realizing that He was 

indeed Lord Almighty Rama in a prior incarnation. Kalindi said that she was performing strict penances 

to achieve her wish of marrying Krishna. She was spotted by Arjuna who informed Krishna about her, 

and He eventually married her. Mitravinda said that Krishna won her hand in marriage by defeating all 

assembled rulers and her brothers Vinda, Anuvinda during her Swayamvara. Neela said that her father 

had arranged for her Swayamvara which was a contest to subdue seven ferocious, strong bulls. Krishna 

easily won the contest and won her hand in marriage. Bhadra said that her father knew about her interest 

in Krishna who was the son of her maternal uncle and arranged for their marriage. Lakshana describes 

the circumstances of her wedding to Krishna in detail (in 22 verses) as it was only briefly mentioned 

earlier in chapter 62. Lakshana said that she had heard about Krishna’s greatness and personality from 

sage Narada who used to visit them and had developed an interest in marrying Him. However, her father 

had organized a Swayamvara contest to pick the winner who would marry her. The contest was based on 

piercing a fish by looking at its reflection in water. This was somewhat like the contest in Draupadi’s 

Swayamvara but was much more difficult as the fish was covered and could not be seen clearly in its 

reflection. The event attracted powerful rulers from all over. Many of the powerful rulers who attended 

could not even lift the bow and fell. Some others fell trying the draw the bow’s string but was stuck by 

its ricochet. Famed warriors such as Naraka, Jarasandha and Duryodhana could not even locate the fish 

and failed. Bhima decided to not even locate the fish as he knew that this contest was meant for Krishna. 

Arjuna was able to locate the fish, but his arrow could only graze the fish and could not pierce it. As the 

arrogant rulers lost their faces, Krishna effortlessly lifted the bow and easily pierced the fish that too with 

a broken piece of the arrow. Lakshana and Krishna were married during an auspicious period with 

heavenly trumpets blowing accompanied by showering of flowers by the heavenly deities. The thousands 
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of princesses who were married to Krishna said that He released them from the prison where they were 

forcibly held by the evil Naraka. Krishna took them to Dwaraka, and they were married. All of Krishna’s 

wives said that they felt especially blessed to have had the opportunity to serve His divine feet. They 

were all deeply devoted to Him. 

 

Commentary: In verses 40-42, sixteen thousand princesses imprisoned by demon Naraka describe their 

rescue by Krishna and eventual marriage with Him. As stated in the commentary to chapter 64, as per 

Sri Madhwacharya’s MBTN [20-113], these princesses were the sons of deity Agni (fire) who had 

performed penance at Badari desiring for the Lord’s company and were granted female forms by deity 

Vayudeva. In verse 41, they said to Draupadi that they did not aspire for release just from the prison but 

also from the bondage of worldly life. They did not aspire for riches or kingdoms in the four directions 

or heavens or exalted positions of power. They only aspired for the dust from the divine feet of the Lord. 

Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] points out that the words that the princesses used to describe their 

devotion to the Lord such as ‘samrajyam swarajyam bhowjyam vairajyam…’ is verbatim same as the 

words from the RigVeda (Aitareya Brahmana, Panchaka 8, Chapter 2). This is understandable as the 

sons of Agni are the governing deities for the Vedas and hence were very proficient in them. 
 

End of Chapter 71 
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Chapter 72 – Krishna’s Dialogue with the Sages 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 39 verses. Topics covered include – Exalted sages visit Krishna 

at Syamanta Panchaka – The sages were confounded by Krishna’s generous praise and treatment to them 

- Vasudeva asks the sages about the way for one to get rid of ill effects of prior actions – The sages 

preach Vasudeva about the spiritual path for one to avoid getting caught in the ill effects of prior action. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
dsO\"p T"wP"p _"sV"“T"seY"P" Y"pc"_"uS"r 
X"pR"\Y" òOP"X"S"s Y"p# T"ZX"T"øO"rO"p# $ 
@w¡^Npu&{A"“pOX"{S" `Zpv T"øNpY"pS"sV"SR"z 
_"\"pê {\"{_"_XY"sZ“X"ds@¡“p@s¡“pbY"# 

(10.72.1) Sage Shuka says – Having listened to the stories 

of Krishna’s wives, ladies who had assembled at 

Syamanta Panchaka (during the Solar eclipse) such as 

Kunti, Gandhari, Draupadi were overcome with emotion 

and were shedding tears of joy seeing the utmost devotion 

of Krishna’s wives towards Him. 

ò{O" _"XW"p^Y"X"pNpp_"s ®r{W"# ®r^"s S"w{W"S"êw^"s $ 
ìpY"Y"sX"êsS"Y"_O"e" @w¡^NpZpX"{Qªb"Y"p 
ŸvT"pY"S"pu S"pZQÆ" EY"\"S"pu Qu\"“pu&{_"O"# $ 
{\"Ä"p{X"e"# ðpO"pS"SQpu W"ZŸpG"pu&P" BppvO"X"# 
ZpX"# _"{ðp^Y"pu W"Bp\"pS"o \"{_"Î>pu Bpp“\"pu W"wBps#  
T"s“_OY"# @¡pðY"T"pu&{e"Æ" X"p@ê¡NL>uY"pu V"ẁ _T"{O"# 
{ŸO"{®O"Æ"v@¡O"Æ" V"øÏ"T"se"_O"P"p&{SBpZp# $ 
ìBp_OY"pu Y"pc"\"Ú×Y"Æ" \"pX"Qu\"pQY"pu&T"Zu 

(10.72.2-5) As the ladies and gents were discussing 

amongst themselves, several exalted sages arrived at 

Syamanta Panchaka to have a darshan of Krishna and 

Balarama. They included – Vedavyasa, Narada, 

Chyavana, Devala, Asita, Vishwamitra, Shatananda, 

Bharadwaja, Gowtama, Parashurama, and His disciples 

Vasishta, Galava, Brighu, Pulastya, Kashyapa, Atri, 

Markandeya, Brihaspati, brothers Ekata, Dvita, and Trita, 

Brahma Putra Angeerasa, Agastya, Yagnavalkya, and 

Vamadeva. 

O"pS"o ª^Ì>p _"`_"puOP"pY" T"øpBpp_"rS"p S"wT"pQY"# $ 
T"pNL>\"p# @w¡^NpZpX"puv E" T"øNpuX"s“puê@¡\"[SQO"pS"o 
O"pS"pS"E"sêY"êP"p _"\"uê _"`ZpX"pu&EY"sO"pu&E"êY"O"o $ 
_\"pBpO"p_"S"T"püpRY"êX"pÚY"R"tT"pS"s“uT"S"v# 
í\"pE" _"sA"X"p_"rS"pS"o W"Bp\"pS"o R"X"êBpsÊ"S"s# $ 
_"Q_"_O"_Y" X"`O"pu Y"O"\"pE"pu&S"sðpwN\"O"# 

(10.72.6-8) As soon as the sages arrived, Krishna, 

Balarama, Yudhishtira and other leaders got up out of 

respect and saluted them. Krishna and Balarama offered 

them water to wash their hands/feet and offered them 

seats. The guest were applied sandal paste, garlanded, and 

worshipped. Krishna, who was sworn to protect dharma 

(righteousness) addressed them as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
ì`pu \"Y"z G"SX"W"wO"pu “VR"z @¡pOÃ÷uêS" O"OU¡“X"o  
Qu\"pS"pX"{T" Ql^T"øpTY"z Y"Qo Y"puBpuÄ"ZQðpêS"X"o 
{@z¡ _\"ÚT"O"T"_"pz S"%NppX"E"pêY"pz Qu\"E"b"s^"pX"o $ 
QðpêS"_T"ðpêS"T"øÅ"T"øˆT"pQpE"êS"p{Q@¡X"o 
S" åXX"Y"p{S" O"rP"pê{S" S" Qu\"p X"w[EF>“pX"Y"p#  
O"u T"sS"SOY"sà@¡p“uS" QðpêS"pQu\" _"pR"\"# 

(10.72.9-11) The Lord says – O Superior Sages! Even 

exalted deities cannot easily have your darshan. So, how 

can ordinary humans who perform very little penance and 

consider an idol as the Lord Himself, get your darshan? 

Today we have the good fortune of seeing you, talking to 

you, touching your divine feet etc. We feel that our lives 

are now worthwhile. Inert objects such as water, idols 

made of sand and clay themselves do not purify. One 

needs to propitiate the governing deities who are 

indwelling in these objects. With their blessings, one will 

have a darshan of pious seers who purify one with their 

spiritual teachings. 
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eetS"p{Ð"S"ê _"tY"puê S" E" E"SçO"pZ@z¡ 
S" W"tG"ê“z A"z Ä"_"S"pu&P" \"pþS"# $ 
íT"p{_"O"p W"uQ@w¡O"pu `ZSOY"C"z 
{\"T"{Æ"O"pu C"n[SO" X"s̀ mO"ê _"u\"Y"p 
Y"_Y"pOX"V"s{«# @s¡NpT"u {e"R"pO"s@u¡ 
_\"R"r# @¡“e"p{Q^"s W"pvX" òGY"R"r# $ 
Y"f"rP"êV"s{«Æ" G"“u S" @¡{`ê{E"O"o 
G"S"û \"{W"c"u^"s _" ï\" BppuA"Z# 

(10.72.12-13) Deities such as Surya, Chandra, Nakshatras 

when propitiated by devotees, in due course help remove 

contradictory knowledge in them. However, when one 

propitiates pious seers, one’s sins are eviscerated almost 

immediately. In addition, the ignorance that is the root 

cause for one to indulge in sinful activities will also be 

removed. One who equates one’s physical body made up 

of the three basic elements of nature (fire, water, earth) 

with one’s soul is indeed like a donkey (i.e., is ignorant). 

Likewise, are those who are excessively attached to 

worldly possessions. They are like those who consider 

objects of worship such as inert idols  as the Lord Himself. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
{S"ðpXY"uOP"z W"Bp\"O"# @w¡^Np_Y"p@s¡NK>X"uR"_"# $ 
\"E"pu QlZS\"Y"z {\"T"øp_O"t̂ NprX"p_"S"o W"øX"{«Y"# 
{E"Zz {\"X"wðY" X"sS"Y" òêÄ"Z_Y"u{ðpO"\Y"O"pX"o $ 
G"S"_"³` òOY"tE"s# _X"Y"SO"_O"z G"BpÿlàX"o 

(10.72.14-15) Sage Shuka says – The sages were initially 

confounded by Krishna’s words which were difficult to 

understand. They kept quiet for some time. However, after 

detailed discussions, they realized that Krishna’s words 

were for the masses and He was setting an example for 

everyone to respect, fear, and worship pious seers.  

Smiling, they addressed the Lord as follows. 

h¡^"Y" í\"pE"– 
Y"SX"pY"Y"p O"f\"{\"Qlf"X"p \"Y"z {\"X"pu{`O"p 
{\"Ä"_"wG"pX"R"rÄ"Z $ Y"Qr{ðpO"\Y"pY"{O" BptM> 
òê`Y"p ì`pu {\"{E"e"z W"Bp\"{ŸE"u{Í>O"X"o ìS"r` 
ïO"Qo V"`lR"v@¡ ìpOX"S"p _"wG"OY"\"OY"{f" S" 
V"«÷O"u Y"P"p  
W"pvX"v{`ê W"t{X"V"ê l̀S"pX"á¡{T"Npr ì`pu 
{\"W"tX"nÆ"qZO"z {\"L>XV"S"X"o ìP"p{T" @¡p“u 
_\"G"S"p{W"BpsÊY"v {V"W"{^"ê _"O\"z A"“{S"Bpø`pY" $ 
_\"“r“Y"p \"uQT"P"z _"S"pO"S"z \"NppêdX"pOX"p 
T"sà^"# T"Zpu W"\"pS" 

(10.72.16-18) The sages said – O Supreme Lord! We are 

considered knowledgeable in spiritual matters. However, 

we can become arrogant caused by delusion due to your 

will. You are always the Supreme entity and your 

behaviour in acting as our disciple is strange. Just as earth 

takes on many forms and names due to the actions of its 

constituents, you indwell in deities such as Brahma and 

create, sustain, and dissolve this universe. However, you 

are not bound or tainted by your actions. Your actions are 

a wonder. To protect the virtuous during times of distress 

and to vanquish the evil, on your own free will, you take 

action to show the virtuous, the path of righteousness. You 

create order in society by establishing proper paths for 

different societal classes. You are the indeed the Supreme 

most entity! 

V"øÏ" O"u âQY"z ðps±z¡ O"T"# _\"pRY"pY"_"zY"X"v# $ 
Y"e"puT"“VR"z _"s\Y"˜¡X"\Y"˜z¡ E" O"O"# T"ZX"o 
O"_X"pQo V"øÏ"@s¡“z V"øÏ"S"o ðpp®Y"puS"u O"\"pOX"S"#  
_"W"pG"Y"{_" _"«pX" O"QoV"øÏ"NY"BpsNppu W"\"pS"o 

(10.72.19-20) You are fond of the pious, scholarly class in 

society because of their pure knowledge, piety, self-

control, and austerity. As you cannot be perceived by 

one’s sense organs, they realize you through the path of 

divine, spiritual knowledge. This is the reason for your 

fondness and respect towards us.  

ìü S"pu G"SX"_"pU¡ÚY"z {\"üpY"p_O"T"_"pu ªðp# $ 
O\"Y"p _"SBpXY" _"SBpOY"p Y"O"o O\"z S"# duY"_"pz 
T"Z# 
S"X"_O"_X"v W"Bp\"O"u @w¡^NppY"p@s¡NK>X"uR"_"u $ 
_\"Y"puBpX"pY"Y"p EF>ß"X"{`X"nu T"ZX"pOX"S"u 
S" Y"z {\"QSOY"X"r W"tT"p ï@¡pZpX"pÆ" \"ŵ NpY"# $ 
X"pY"pG"\"{S"@¡pEF>ß"X"pOX"pS"z @¡p“X"rÄ"ZX"o 

(10.72.21-23) O Lord! Today our birth became fruitful as 

we were blessed with your darshan. Our education, 

meditation, penance, austerity have become worthwhile. 

Beholding you is more auspicious than the most 

auspicious event. Even though you are the Supreme entity 

full of infinite strength, you have concealed your true self 

because of your own free will. We salute you, the one who 

is the Lord of all. The assembled rulers such as those from 

the Vrushni dynasty cannot understand your true self as 

you are hiding behind the screen of your magical powers. 
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O"_Y"pü O"u Qª{ðpX"p{´X"C"pvC"X"^"ê- 
O"rP"pê T"Qz â{Q R"wO"z _"s{\"T"É¡Y"puBpv# $ 
í[O_"˜¡W"ÒY"sT"âO"pðpY"G"r\"@¡puðpp 
ìpT"sW"ê\"ÿ{O"X"P"pS"sBpẁ pNp W"˜¡pS"o 

(10.72.24) O Krishna! Today we are blessed with the good 

fortune of beholding your divine feet which is the refuge 

for all holy waters that wash away ones’ sins and is worn 

by sages such as Sanaka within the lotus of their hearts. 

Many have rid themselves of the sheaths of their souls 

which had caused attachment, by beholding your glorious, 

divine feet and achieved salvation. Please bless us by 

leading us to the same destination. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
òOY"S"sc"pTY" Qpðpp |̀ R"wO"ZpÍ~>z Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"o $ 
ZpG"{^"ê\"Y"p| O"pS"o BpSO"sz X"sS"Y"pu Q{R"Zu X"S"# 
O"Qo \"rbY" O"pS"S"s\"øGY" \"_"sQu\"pu X"`pY"ðpp# $ 
T"øNpXY" E"puT"_"SBpwå V"W"p^"uQz _"sY"[Se"O"# 

(10.72.25-26) Sage Shuka says – The exalted sages took 

leave from Krishna and others such as Dhritarashtra, 

Yudhishtira and started their return journey. In the 

meantime, Vasudeva followed these sages who asked him 

if he had any questions. Vasudeva, with utmost humility 

spoke as follows. 

\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
S"X"pu \"# _"\"êQu\"uWY"pu h¡^"Y"# dpuO"sX" ềP" $ 
@¡X"êNpp @¡X"ê{S"`pêZpu Y"P"p _Y"pß"_O"QlEY"O"pX"o 

(10.72.27) Vasudeva says – O Sages! All deities are 

indwelling in you. You spread the light of your spiritual 

knowledge everywhere. I salute you. We get tainted by the 

results of our actions. What other actions can we take to 

get rid of the ill effects of our actions? 

S"pZQ í\"pE"– 
S"p{O"{E"e"{X"Qz {\"T"øp \"_"sQu\"pu V"sW"sO_"Y"p $ 
@w¡^Npz X"O\"p&W"ê@z¡ Y"ß"# T"wEF>{O" duY" ìpOX"S"# 
_"{ß"@¡^"puê {` X"OY"pêS"pX"S"pQZNp@¡pZNpX"o $ 
BppSBpz {`O\"p Y"P"p&SY"pu&XW"_O"e"OY"pu Y"p{O" 
ðps«Y"u 
Y"_Y"pS"sW"t{O"# @¡p“uS" “Y"puOT"fY"p{QS"p&_Y" \"v  
_\"O"pu&SY"_X"p‚" BpsNpO"pu S" @s¡O"Æ"S" qZ^Y"{O" 

(10.72.28-30) Sensing that the sages may be bewildered 

as to why Vasudeva is asking them this question while He 

has access to Krishna always, sage Narada says as 

follows- O Sages! Even though Vasudeva is Krishna’s 

father, it is no wonder he is asking us this question to 

clarify the right path. Many times, humans do not value 

entities that are nearby, as many who live on the banks of 

the holy Ganges go to other rivers to bathe for purification. 

Likewise, Vasudeva is not asking this question to Krishna 

whom he considers as his son, even though the Lord’s 

greatness is not diminished because of time or material 

nature or the impact of creation and dissolution of the 

universe. 

O"z ±u¡ðp@¡X"êT"qZT"p@¡BpsNpT"ø\"p`v: 
ì\Y"p`O"pS"sW"\"X"rÄ"ZX"{ŸO"rY"X"o $ 
T"øpNpp{Q{W"# _\"{\"^"Y"vàT"BptM>X"c"pu 
X"uS"u _" _"tY"ê{X"\" X"uC"{`X"puT"ZpBpv# 

(10.72.31) Vasudeva considered Krishna as merely his 

son due to his perception of Him as one who breathes like 

everyone else, appears to have a physical body made of 

material nature and appears to have born like humans. 

Even though the Lord is not bound or impacted by 

material nature or transformations, Vasudeva considered 

Krishna as a mere human, like ignorant consider Sun as 

being devoid of brightness when it becomes invisible due 

to cloud cover, eclipse etc. Vasudeva did not perceive the 

true being of Krishna. 

ìP"puE"sX"êsS"Y"pu ZpG"ß"pW"p^Y"pS"@¡QlSQl{W"X"o $ 
_"\"uê^"pz ðpwN\"O"pz Zpc"pz O"P"v\"pEY"sO"ZpX"Y"pu# 
@¡X"êNpp @¡X"ê{S"`pêZ ï^" _"pR"s{S"á¡{T"O"# $ 
Y"EF~>«Y"p Y"G"uQo {\"^Npsz _"\"êY"c"uÄ"Zz X"A"v# 

(10.72.32-33) After hearing Vasudeva, the sages spoke in 

the presence of Krishna, Balarama and other rulers who 

were assembled there. They said – ‘Learned say that one 

can get rid of the ill-effects of actions by sincerely 

propitiating the Almighty Lord Vishnu through spiritual 

sacrifices’.  
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{E"f"_Y"puT"ðpX"pu Y"pu \"v @¡{\"{W"# ðpp®E"b"s^"p $ 
Q{ðpêO"# _"sBpX"pu Y"puBppu R"X"êÆ"pOX"X"sQp\"`# 
ìY"z _\"_OY"Y"S"# T"SP"p {ŸG"pO"uBpwề X"u{R"S"# $ 
Y"EF~>«Y"p&&Ê"{\"f"uS" ðps±u¡S"uGY"uO" T"tà^"# 

(10.72.34-35) Single minded concentration on the Lord 

Almighty along with adherence to righteousness is stated 

by the learned seers as the best path to please the Lord. 

Those involved in worldly affairs should focus on 

performing ritual sacrifices as an offering to the Lord 

using wealth that has been acquired righteously. 

{\"f"v̂ "Nppz Y"c"QpS"vBpêẁ vQpêZ_"sO"v̂ "NppX"o $ 
ìpOX"“pu@v¡^"NppX"u\"z @¡p“uS" {\"_"wG"uQo V"sR"# $ 
BpøpX"u OY"˜v¡^"Npp# _"\"uê Y"Y"sR"rêZp_O"T"pu\"S"X"o 
h¡Npv{®{W"{ŸêG"pu G"pO"pu Qu\"{^"ê{T"O"wNppz T"øW"pu $ 
Y"c"pRY"Y"S"T"se"v O"pS"{S"_O"rY"ê OY"G"S"o T"O"uO"o 
V"øÏ"E"Y"ê_"sO"pWY"pz \"v h¡{^"{T"e"puX"ê`pX"O"u $ 
Y"c"vQuê\"NpêX"sSX"sEY" {S"hê¡Nppu&ðpZNppu W"\"uO"o 

(10.72.36-38) They should shun excessive attachment to 

worldly possessions and any longing for temporary 

heavens. They should involve themselves in charity to 

help those in need. Humans are born with three layered 

debts – to deities, to sages and to ancestral elders. One can 

repay the debt to deities by performing sacrifices. The way 

to repay debt due to the sages is through spiritual studies 

and self-control. One repays debt to the elders through 

perpetuation of one’s lineage. One cannot progress in the 

path of divinity if one does not clear these debts. One 

should take refuge in the Lord Almighty after clearing 

these debts.  

\"_"sQu\" W"\"pS"o S"tS"z W"ÒY"p T"ZX"Y"p `qZX"o $ 
G"BpO"pX"rÄ"Zz W"uG"u _" Y"Qo \"pz T"se"O"pz BpO"# 

(10.72.39) O Vasudeva! Because of deep devotion to the 

Lord Almighty Hari, the two of you (Vasudeva and wife 

Devaki) have the Lord as your son (i.e., the Lord has 

incarnated as your son).  

 

Chapter 72 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: – Having listened to the stories of Krishna’s wives, ladies who had assembled at Syamanta 

Panchaka (during the Solar eclipse) such as Kunti, Gandhari, Draupadi were overcome with emotion and 

were shedding tears of joy seeing the utmost devotion the wives had towards Krishna. As the ladies and 

gents were discussing amongst themselves, several exalted sages arrived at Syamanta Panchaka to have 

a darshan of Krishna and Balarama. They included – Vedavyasa, Narada, Chyavana, Devala, Asita, 

Vishwamitra, Shatananda, Bharadwaja, Gowtama, Parashurama, and His disciples Vasishta, Galava, 

Brighu, Pulastya, Kashyapa, Atri, Markandeya, Brihaspati, brothers Ekata, Dvita, and Trita, Brahma 

Putra Angeerasa, Agastya, Yagnavalkya, Vamadeva. As soon as the sages arrived, Krishna, Balarama, 

Yudhishtira and other rulers got up out of respect. Krishna and Balarama saluted them and welcomed 

them warmly with customary courtesies. Krishna addressed them and said that the lives of everyone who 

were there had become worthwhile because of their holy presence. He further told them that inert objects 

such as water (from holy rivers) and idols cannot themselves purify one but deities indwelling in them 

provide one an opportunity to encounter pious sages who in turn help devotees eviscerate their sins 

through divine, spiritual teachings. Krishna further says that deities such as Surya, Chandra, Nakshatras 

when propitiated by devotees, in due course help remove contradictory knowledge in them. However, 

when one propitiates pious seers, one’s sins are eviscerated almost immediately. Such is the greatness of 

pious sages. The sages were initially confounded by Krishna’s words which were difficult to understand. 

They kept quiet for some time. However, after detailed discussions, they realized that Krishna’s words 

were for the masses and He was setting an example for everyone to respect, fear, and worship pious 

seers.  Smiling, they saluted and praised the  Lord by listing some of His supreme attributes such as His 

Supremacy, infinite auspicious attributes etc. They said that Krishna was fond of the pious, scholarly 

class in society because of their pure knowledge, piety, self-control, and austerity. They said that their 

lives had become worthwhile because of having His darshan. The sages then took leave from Krishna 

and other rulers and started their return journey when Vasudeva followed them to ask them a question. 

He wanted to know what actions one should take to get rid of the ill effects of performed actions. Sensing 
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that the sages may be bewildered as to why Vasudeva is asking them this question while He has access 

to Krishna always, sage Narada tells the sages that even though Vasudeva is Krishna’s father, he was 

asking this question to clarify the right path. Many times, humans do not value entities that are nearby, 

as many who live on the banks of the holy Ganges go to other rivers to bathe for purification. After 

hearing Vasudeva, the sages spoke in the presence of Krishna, Balarama and other rulers who were 

assembled there and said – ‘The learned say that one can get rid of the ill-effects of actions by sincerely 

propitiating the Almighty Lord Vishnu through spiritual sacrifices’. Single minded concentration on the 

Lord Almighty along with adherence to righteousness was stated by the learned seers as the best path to 

please the Lord. Those involved in worldly affairs should focus on performing ritual sacrifices as an 

offering to the Lord using wealth that has been acquired rightfully’. They also described the three types 

of debts that one is born with and the methods to repay such debts.  Humans are born with three layered 

debts – to deities, to sages and to elders. One can repay the debt to deities by performing ritual sacrifices 

and charity. The way to repay debt due to the sages is through spiritual studies and self-control. One 

repays debt to the elders through perpetuation of one’s lineage. They further stated that because of their 

deep devotion to the Lord Almighty Hari, the two of them (Vasudeva and wife Devaki) were blessed to 

have the Lord as their son. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Verse 12 uses the word ‘bheda’ in relation to knowledge. Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] 

clarifies that ‘bheda’ knowledge here refers to ‘contradictory knowledge’ and not knowledge 

related to distinction among souls, inert objects etc. Interpreting a state as different from what 

it really is, constitutes ‘bheda’ or contradictory knowledge. In the context of this verse, an inert 

idol is not the same as the deity that it represents. Worshipping the idol itself as the deity 

constitutes bheda or contradictory knowledge. Sri Madhwacharya quotes epic Garuda Purana 

to clarify that mere water does not become holy and mere idol does not become a deity. Only 

when a seeker gets taught by an authorized teacher can that person visualize the presence of 

deities in water and idol. Such deities are indwelling in that teacher and hence one should take 

refuge in a qualified teacher. Sri Madhwacharya further elaborates quoting epic Vamana 

Purana to state that even though many deities are superior to teachers, one must learn the 

spiritual concepts through the teachers only as they are dispatched by the deities who prefer to 

accept worship indirectly. The deities grant proper divine knowledge to a seeker through a 

qualified teacher and not directly 

• Verse 31 uses the word ‘klesha’ to describe the mental afflictions which impact the living beings 

but have no impact on the Lord at all. Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] interprets ‘klesha’ 

to mean ‘pancha klesha’ – the five afflictions of mind that are the root cause of all suffering. 

These are – avidya (ignorance), asmita (egoism or sadness), raga (craving), dvesha (aversion), 

and abhinivesha (attachment) 

• The essence of verse 13 is captured by Sri Jagannatha Dasa in his [HKS 13.10] in Namasmarana 

Sandhi (the chapter on remembering the Lord’s names) 

 

End of Chapter 72 
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Chapter 73 - Vasudeva Performs Ritual Sacrifices 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 33 verses. Topics covered include – Vasudeva resolves to 

perform ritual sacrifices to repay debt to the deities as advised by the sages –Vasudeva successfully 

concludes performance of grand rituals along with his wives and honours priests and guests with superior 

gifts – Vasudeva thanks Nanda for his unconditional friendship. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
O"SX"sA"v\"êE"S"z dsO\"p \"_"sQu\"pu X"`pX"S"p# $ 
O"pS"ŵ "rS"o h¡[O\"G"pu \"\"øu X"tR"npê&&S"XY"puT"_"wOY" E" 
O" ï\"X"ŵ "Y"pu ZpG"S"o \"wO"p R"X"uêNp R"p{X"ê@¡X"o $ 
O"[_X"ß"Y"pG"Y"S"o b"ue"u X"A"vàf"X"@¡ÚT"@v¡# 

(10.73.1-2) Sage Shuka says – After listening to the 

preaching from the sages, Vasudeva decided to perform 

ritual sacrifices to repay debt to the deities. He requested 

the sages to help and guide him. The sages stayed back 

in Syamanta Panchaka to guide Vasudeva in performing 

sacrifices equaling the famous Rajasooya.  

O"©rb"pY"pz T"ø\"wf"pY"pz \"ŵ NpY"# T"s^@¡Z¾G"# $ 
ÃpO"p# _"s\"p_"_"pu ZpG"S"o ZpG"pS"# _"ŝ Ì>“Šw>O"p# 
O"SX"{`^Y"Æ" X"s{QO"p {S"^@¡@¡NK>÷# _"s\"p_"_"# $ 
Qrb"pðpp“pX"sT"pG"BX"sZp{“Ê"p \"_O"sT"pNpY"# 
S"uQlX"êwQSBpSBpT"J>`ðp‹W"uY"pêS"@¡pQY"# $ 
S"S"wO"sS"êJ>S"O"ê×Y"_O"sÍs>\"s# _"tO"X"pBpR"p# 
G"Bps# _"s@¡NK>÷pu BpSR"\Y"ê# _"sBprO"z _"`W"O"êw@¡p# 
O"X"WY"{^"ú"S"o {\"{R"\"Qo W"˜¡X"\Y"BpøX"w[O\"G"# $ 

(10.73.3-6) After Vasudeva undertook a resolution to 

perform the sacrifice, the Yadavas wore garlands made 

of lotus seeds to signify their commitment to this ritual 

sacrifice. Rulers who had assembled there also cleansed 

themselves and wore fresh clothes to join in this ritual. 

Vasudeva’s wives also participated enthusiastically by 

cleansing themselves and applying auspicious Kumkum, 

sandal paste etc.  Musicians played drums, conches, and 

trumpets. Artistes performed singing and dancing. The 

priests performed ablution (abhisheka - sprinkling  holy 

water) on Vasudeva who had undertaken a resolution to 

perform the sacrifice. 

T"Ñ"r{W"ZÍ>pQðp{W"# _"puX"ZpG"{X"\"puLs>{W"# 
O"p{W"Qlê@t¡“\"“Y"`pZS"tT"sZ@s¡NL>“v# $ 
_\"“Šw>O"p{W"{\"êW"\"vQrê{b"O"pu&{G"S"_"z\"wO"# 
O"_Y"[O\"êG"pu X"`pZpG" S"tÑ"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"# $ 
_"Ê"pQðp {\"ZuG"s O"u Y"P"p \"we"`Nppu&R\"Zu 
O"Qp ZpX"Æ" @w¡^NpÆ" _\"v#_\"vV"êSR"s{W"Z[S\"O"pv $ 
ZuG"O"s# _\"_"sO"vQpêZvG"rê\"uðppv _\"{\"W"t{O"{W"# 

(10.73.7-9) Vasudeva, who was accompanied by his 

eighteen wives was shining like moon amid the 27-star 

constellations. Seventeen priests well versed in the 

conduct of such ritual sacrifices took up their appointed 

positions.  Wearing new silk clothes, they were glowing 

like heavenly priests during deity Indra’s ritual sacrifice. 

Krishna, Balarama along with their wives and children 

greeted and honoured attending guests and were shining 

with the brilliance due to their inherent powers.  

òêG"u&S"sY"c"{\"{R"S"p ì{Ð"`pue"p{Q“b"Npv# $ 
T"øp@w¡O"v\"vê@w¡O"vY"êc"vçê\Y"c"pS"{@ø¡Y"uÄ"ZX"o 
ìP"[O\"êBWY"pu&QQpO"o @¡p“u Y"P"pX"npO"z _"sQ{b"Npp#  
_\"“Šw>O"uWY"pu&“Šw>OY" BppuW"t@¡SY"p X"`pR"S"p# 
T"Ñ"r_"zY"pG"p\"W"wP"vÆ"qZO\"p&P" X"`^"êY"# $ 
_"Ãt ZpX"ãQu {\"T"øp Y"G"X"pS"T"sZ__"Zp# 

(10.73.10-12) Vasudeva performed ritual sacrifices such 

as Jyotishtoama and Soutramani and offered them to the 

Lord Almighty who is the destination for all types of 

sacrifices such as sacrifice of knowledge, sacrifice of 

wealth, sacrifice of action etc. Vasudeva compensated 

the priests suitably with cows, wealth etc. The priests 

also got Vasudeva’s wives to perform their part in these 

sacrifices. Vasudeva gave superior gifts to all those who 

helped in performing these sacrifices. Everyone was 

treated to a grand feast.  
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ÃpO"pu&“Š>pZ\"p_"pz{_" V"[SQWY"pu&QpO"o O"P"p {®Y"#  
O"O"# _\"“Šw>O"pS"o \"NppêS"pÄ"WY"pu&ß"uS" T"tG"Y"O"o 
V"SR"tS"o _"QpZpS"o _"_"sO"pS"o T"pqZV"`uêNp W"tY"_"p $ 
{\"QW"ê@¡pu "“@s¡á¡S"o @¡p{ðp@v¡@u¡Y"_"wý"Y"pS"o 
_"Q_Y"[O\"ê×_"sZBpNpp S"wW"tO"{T"O"wE"pZNpp# $ 
dr{S"@u¡O"X"S"sT"øpTY" ðpz_"SO"# T"øY"Y"s# @ø¡O"sX"o 

(10.73.13-15) Vasudeva honoured visiting rulers from 

Vidarbha, Kosala, Kuru, Kekaya, Srunjaya with 

appropriate gifts. Relatives who had assembled were 

also gifted suitably. Sages, priests, angelic humans, and 

heavenly deities who were present took leave from 

Krishna, the shelter of Goddess Lakshmi and returned to 

their homes.  

R"wO"ZpÍ~>pu&S"sG"pu çpuNppu W"r^X"pu çpv{Np# @w¡T"_O"P"p $ 
S"pZQpu W"Bp\"pS"o \Y"p_"# _"sâO_"XV"[SR"V"pSR"\"p# 
V"SR"tS"o T"qZ^\"GY" Y"QmS"o _"pvâQ{±¡ß"E"uO"_"# $ 
Y"Y"s{\"êZ`@w¡EF~>uNp _\"QuðppzÆ"pT"Zu G"S"p# 
S"SQ_O"s _"` BppuT"p“vX"ê`OY"p T"tG"Y"p&{E"êO"# $ 
@w¡^NpZpX"puBpø_"uS"püvSY"ê\"_"Qo V"SR"s\"O_"“# 
\"_"sQu\"pu&ý"_"puf"rY"ê X"S"puZP"X"`pNpê\"X"o $ 
_"sâŸwO"# T"ørO"X"S"p S"SQX"p` @¡Zu _T"wðpS"o 

(10.73.16-19) Dhrutarashtra and his brother Vidura, 

Drona, Bheeshma, Ashwatthama, Krupa, sage Narada, 

sage Vedavyasa (an incarnation of the Lord Almighty) 

congratulated and embraced Vasudeva. They were 

overcome with emotion due to the affectionate treatment 

by Vasudeva and went back home contented. All others 

returned to their respective homes. Nanda and the other 

Gopalakas stayed back and were honoured and well 

treated by their relatives and most importantly by 

Krishna and Balarama. Vasudeva who had successfully 

crossed the ocean of wish to perform these sacrifices 

held the hands of Nanda and said as follows. 

\"_"sQu\" í\"pE"– 
W"øpO"Zrðp@w¡O"# T"pðppu S"wNppz Y"# Ãu`_"[Ic"O"# $ 
O"z Ql OY"G"X" z̀ X"SY"u _"sZpNppX"{T" Y"pu{BpS"pX"o 
ì_X"p_\"T"ø{O"@¡ÚT"pu&Y"z Y"O"o @w¡O"z c"pS"_"f"X"v# $ 
X"veY"{T"êO"p&U¡“p \"p{T" S" {S"\"O"uêO" @¡{ ề{E"O"o 
T"øpBp@¡ÚT"p_O"s @s¡ðp“z W"øpO"\"puê S"pE"ZuX"{` $ 
ìR"sS"p drX"QpSR"pb"p S" T"ðY"pX"# T"sZ# _"O"# 
X"p ZpGY"drZW"tO"oT"sz_"# duY"_@¡pX"_Y" X"pS"Q $ 
_\"G"S"pS"o W"wOY"V"SR"tS"o \"p S" T"ðY"{O" 
Y"Y"p&SR"ª@o¡ 
ï\"z _"pvâQðpv{P"ÚY"{E"f" ìpS"@¡QlSQl{W"# $ 
àZpuQ O"O@w¡O"pz X"ve"rz _X"Zß"ds{\"“puE"S"# 

(10.73.20-24) Vasudeva says – O Nanda! The Lord has 

entangled us in the web of friendship which is so strong 

that even deities and sages cannot break it. You have 

extended us affectionate friendship which is very 

unusual. Even though you have nothing to gain, you 

have helped us tremendously (Vasudeva is thanking 

Nanda for bringing up Krishna and Balarama when 

Kamsa had imprisoned him and Devaki). As we were 

imprisoned by Kamsa for a long time, we could not come 

and repay your debt. Now, we are free and wealthy but 

perhaps blinded by it, we are unable to properly thank 

you. Saying thus, Vasudeva got very emotional with 

tears in his eyes. 

S"SQ_O"s _"AY"s# {T"øY"@w¡O"o T"øuXNpp Bppu{\"SQZpX"Y"pu#  
ìü Ä" ò{O" X"p_"pz®rS"o Y"Ql{W"X"pê{S"O"pu&\"_"O" 
O"O"# @¡pX"v# T"tY"êX"pNp# _"\"øG"# _"`V"pSR"\"# $ 
T"ZpRY"pêW"ZNpb"pvX"S"pS"pS"RY"êT"qZEF>Qv# 
\"_"sQu\"puBpø_" uS"pWY"pz @w¡^NppG"sêS"V"“p{Q{W"# $ 
ìpQpY" T"pqZV" |̀ O"z Y"p{T"O"pu Y"Ql{W"Y"êY"pv 
O"Qp BppuTY"Æ" BppuT"pÆ" Bppu{\"SQE"ZNppXV"sG"u $ 
X"S"# {b"Ê"z T"sS"`êO"sêX"S"rðpp X"R"sZpz Y"Y"s# 

(10.38.25-28) Nanda felt extremely happy to hear such 

friendly words from Vasudeva and decided to stay back 

for three months as Vasudeva’s guest and spent time 

with Krishna and Balarama. At the end of his stay, 

Nanda and his entourage were honoured by Vasudeva, 

Ugrasena, Krishna, and Balarama with invaluable gifts, 

clothes, ornaments etc. Nanda and other Gopalakas then 

went back to Vraja. Gopika ladies and some Gopalakas 

who had their minds fully immersed in Krishna decided 

to go with Him to Mathura for some time.  
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çpuNppv W"r^X"pu&SBpZpG"Æ" V"p‡r@¡{\"QlZpQY"# $ 
_"T"se"pu R"wO"ZpÍ~>Æ" G"BX"s# _\"z _\"z {S"@u¡O"S"X"o 
ìSY"u E" _"\"êZpG"pS"pu Qu\"Y"pe"pP"êX"pBpO"p# $ 
BpO"u X"p_"e"Y"u W"tY"# _\"pS"u\" {\"^"Y"pS"o Y"Y"s# 

(10.73.29-30) Drona, Bheeshma, Karna, Bahleeka, 

Vidura, Dhritarashtra and his sons, and other rulers also 

went back to their respective kingdoms after 

experiencing Vasudeva’s hospitality for three months.  

T"pNL>\"pÆ" X"`pOX"pS"# T"wP"p E" S"wT"_"f"X" $ 
ìS"sc"pO"p# @u¡ðp\"uS" V"p^T"BpÿQW"p{^"Np# 
ðp@ø¡T"ø_P"z Y"Y"s# _"\"uê _\"G"S"v# T"qZ\"pqZO"p# $ 
V"SR"ŝ "s T"ø{O"Y"pO"û "s \"ŵ NpY"# @w¡^NpQu\"O"p# $ 
T"qZ\"pY"ê â^"r@u¡ðpz Y"Y"sŸpêZp\"O"rz T"sZrX"o 

(10.73.31-33) The Pandava brothers and mother Kunti 

took leave from Krishna and reluctantly went back to 

their homes with tears in their eyes due to sadness on 

separation from Krishna. The Yadavas who considered 

Krishna as their supreme leader went back to Dwaraka.  

 

Chapter 73 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After listening to the preaching from the sages, Vasudeva decided to perform ritual sacrifices 

to repay debt to the deities. He requested the sages to help and guide him. After Vasudeva undertook a 

resolution to perform the sacrifice, the Yadavas, other rulers who had assembled there and Vasudeva’s 

wives also enthusiastically resolved to participate in the sacrifice. Vedic priests who were appointed to 

conduct this sacrifice took their assigned positions. Krishna, Balarama, and their wives greeted and 

welcomed guests. Vasudeva performed the sacrifice as an offering to the Lord Almighty who is the true 

consumer of all sacrifices. Vasudeva’s wives also performed the specific rituals as guided by the priests. 

Vasudeva handsomely compensated the priests with cows, riches etc., and suitably honoured the 

attending guests with appropriate gifts. All assembled rulers and guests such as Dhritarashtra, Vidura, 

Bheeshma, Vedavyasa etc., congratulated Vasudeva on successful conduct of the sacrifice. Nanda and 

his associate Gopalakas stayed back for some more time as guests of Vasudeva. As Nanda thanked 

Vasudeva for the courtesies extended, Vasudeva got very emotional and thanked Nanda for his 

affectionate friendship. Vasudeva said the following to Nanda – ‘O Nanda! The Lord has entangled us 

in the web of friendship which is so strong that even deities and sages cannot break it. You have extended 

us affectionate friendship which is very unusual. Even though you have nothing to gain, you have helped 

us tremendously (Vasudeva is thanking Nanda for bringing up Krishna and Balarama when Kamsa had 

imprisoned him and Devaki). As we were imprisoned by Kamsa for a long time, we could not come and 

repay your debt. Now, we are free and wealthy but perhaps blinded by it, we are unable to properly thank 

you’. Saying thus, Vasudeva got very emotional with tears in his eyes. Nanda and his entourage were 

honoured by Vasudeva, Ugrasena, Krishna, and Balarama with invaluable gifts, clothes, ornaments etc. 

The Pandava brothers and mother Kunti took leave from Krishna and reluctantly went back to their 

homes with tears in their eyes due to sadness on separation from Krishna. The Yadavas who considered 

Krishna as their supreme leader went back to Dwaraka. 

 

End of Chapter 73
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Chapter 74 - Krishna Brings Back Devaki’s Children 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 59 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna and Balarama 

meet Vasudeva who recounts Krishna’s greatness and also His words at the time of His birth (incarnation) 

– Devaki who had heard of Krishna’s previous acts in retrieving children who had left this world 

expresses her wish to see her elder children who were killed by Kamsa – Krishna and Balarama travel to 

Sutala, meet ruler Bali and bring back the children to overjoyed parents. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìP"v@¡QpOX"G"pv T"øpÊ"pv @w¡O"T"pQp{W"\"SQS"pv $ 
\"_"sQu\"pu&{W"S"Süp` T"ørOY"p _"Š>̂ "êNppEY"sO"pv 
X"sS"rS"pz \"QO"pz dsO\"p T"se"Y"puR"pêX"_"tE"@¡X"o $ 
O"ŸrY"êG"pO"{\"¾XW"# T"qZ^\"GY"pWY"W"p^"O" 

(10.74.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Once Krishna and 

Balarama went to visit their father Vasudeva. At that time, 

Vasudeva remembered the words of sages who had 

preached him about the greatness of his sons. Vasudeva 

who had great confidence in these sages embraced his 

sons and said as follows. 

@w¡^Np@w¡^Np X"`pY"pu{BpS"o _"Š>^"êNp _"S"pO"S" $ 
G"pS"u \"pX"_Y" Y"O_"pb"pO"o T"øR"pS"T"sà^"pv T"Zpv 
Y"e" Y"uS" Y"O"pu Y"_Y" Y"_X"v Y"üüP"p Y"Qp $ 
_Y"p{QQz W"Bp\"pS"o _"pb"pO"o T"øR"pS"T"sà^"uÄ"Z# 
ïO"ß"pS"p{\"R"z {\"Ä"X"pOX"_"wÍ>X"R"pub"G" $ 
ìpOX"S"p&S"sT"ø{\"ðY"pOX"S"o T"øpNppS"o G"r\"pu 
{V"W"^Y"êG"# 
T"øpNppQrS"pz {\"Ä"_"wG"pz ðp˜¡Y"pu Y"p# T"Z_Y" O"p# $ 
T"pZO"SeY"pŸv "pªðY"pQo ŸY"pu# duÎ>u E" E"u{Í>O"X"o 

(10.74.3-6) Vasudeva says - O Krishna! O Sankarshana! I 

am aware that the two of you are exalted deities superior 

to and different from all other individual souls and inert 

matter in this universe. O Krishna! The entire universe is 

sheltering in you. You are the creator, sustainer, and 

dissolver of this universe. You are the prime, supreme 

most entity in the universe. You reside inside all living 

beings and power their existence and activities. You are 

birthless. The inert physical bodies of living beings are 

lifeless and can function only when there is a living soul 

within along with the governing deities such as Mukhya 

Prana who are dependent on you, the Lord Almighty, for 

their powers.  

@¡p[SO"_O"uG"# T"øW"p _"f"p E"SçpÐY"@ê¡_"{\"üsO"pX"o  
Y"O"o _P"vY"| W"tW"wO"pz W"tX"u\"êw{f"BpêSR"pu&P"êO"pu W"\"pS"o 
O"T"êNpz T"øpNpS"z E"pT"pz ç\"O\"z O"pÆ" O"ç_"# $ 
ìpuG"# _"`pu V"“z E"uÍ>p Bp{O"\"pêY"puqZY"f"\" 
{Qðppz O\"X"\"@¡pðppu&{_" ðpVQ_O\"z _U¡puJ> ìpdY"#  
S"pQpu \"Npê O\"X"puŠ>pZ ìp@w¡O"rS"pz T"wP"Éw¡O"r# 

(10.74.7-9) The energy and brightness in Moon, fire, Sun, 

stars, comet are all due to you only. The strength in 

mountains, earth’s bearing power are also due to you. 

Water’s power to quench thirst and its sweetness are also 

due to you. The power of wind to stop, move, and 

modulate objects is under your control. The ability of 

space to accommodate objects is due to you. The sounds 

produced in nature are under your control. The 51 letters 

and the primordial symbol Om and its constituents are 

your embodiment. The shapes and forms of all entities are 

due to you. 

ò[SçY"z [O\"[SçY"pNppz O\"z Qu\"pÆ" O"QS"sBpø`p# $ 
ì\"V"puR"pu W"\"pS"o V"s«uƒ"rê\"_Y"pS"s X"w{O"# _"O"r 
W"tO"pS"pX"{_" W"tO"p{QqZ[SçY"pNppz E" O"vG"_"X"o $ 
\"v@¡pqZ@z¡ {\"@¡ÚT"pS"pz T"øR"pS"X"S"sðpp{Y"S"pX"o 

(10.74.10-11) You activate the sense organs in living 

beings (five sense organs of perception, five sense organs 

of actions, and mind), and their governing deities such as 

Surya (sun), Chandra (moon) etc. You power the intellect 

and actions of these deities. You grant individuals the 

ability to remember and you are the cause of the principle 

of individuation (ahamkara) in all entities. 
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S"Ä"Zu[^\"` W"p\"u^"s O"Q{_" O\"X"S"Ä"Z# $ 
Y"P"p ç\Y"{\"@¡pZu^"s ç\Y"X"pe"z {S"á¡{T"O"X"o 
_"O\"z ZG"_O"X" ò{O" BpsNpp_O"Ÿwf"Y"Æ" Y"p# $ 
O\"YY"«p V"øÏ"{Np T"Zu @¡[ÚT"O"p Y"puBpX"pY"Y"p 
O"_X"pß" _"SOY"X"r W"p\"p Y"{`ê O\"YY"{\"@¡[ÚT"O"p#  
O\"z E"pX"r^"s {\"@¡pZû "s _"S"o _"Qp \Y"p\"`pqZ@¡# 

(10.74.12-14) While all entities in the universe starting 

from the four-faced Brahma experience bodily 

destruction, you have no termination in any way. When 

the universe dissolves, only the original nature in atomic 

form survives, like clay that survives when a pot is 

destroyed. Likewise, you survive dissolution of the 

universe. Using the three aspects of material nature (rajas, 

sattv, tamas) you create, sustain, and dissolve the 

universe. The governing deity for nature, Durga (Maya) 

also acts under your supervision. Entities which do not 

have your inbuilt presence in them cease to exist. You 

indwell in and cause transformation in all entities. 

BpsNpT"ø\"p` ïO"[_X"ß"V"sQoR\"p O\"{A"“pOX"S"# $ 
Bp{O"z _"tbX"pX"V"puR"uS" _"z_"ZSO"r` @¡X"ê{W"# 
Y"ªEF>Y"p S"wO"pz T"øpTY" _"s@¡ÚT"p{X"` Ql“êW"X"o $ 
_\"pP"uê T"øX"f"_Y" \"Y"pu BpO"z O\"SX"pY"Y"uÄ"Z 

(10.74.15-16) No one can understand your true attributes 

as you exist in atomic form in all entities. Without 

realizing your omnipresence, living beings continue to be 

entangled in the never-ending cycle of births and deaths. 

One can understand your attributes (to some extent) only 

when one is born as a human. Deluded humans waste their 

precious birth only indulging in pursuit of material 

happiness. For such selfish people, you are not attainable.  

ì_"p\"`z X"X"v\"vO"u Qu ù E"p_Y"pS\"Y"p{Q^"s $ 
Ãu`T"pðpv{S"êV"R"np{O" W"\"pS"o _"\"ê{X"Qz G"BpO"o 
Y"s\"pz S" S"# _"sO"pv _"pb"pO"o T"øR"pS"T"sà^"uÄ"Zpv $ 
W"tW"pZQvOY"b"T"Npu ì\"O"rNppvê O"P"p[S\"` 

(10.74.17-18) You have entangled us in this material 

world with feelings of attachment with regard to our 

physical bodies, families, and material possessions. The 

two of you are not merely our sons, but superior deities 

who have incarnated on earth to vanquish evil and 

establish order. 

O"O"o O"u BpO"pu&_XY"ZNpX"ü T"QpZ{\"SQX"pT"ß" 
_"z_"w{O"W"Y"pT"`X"pO"êV"SR"pu $ 
ïO"p\"O"p&“X"“{X"[SçY"“p“_"uS" 
X"OY"pêOX"ª@o¡ O\"{Y" T"Zu Y"QT"OY"V"s{«# 

(10.74.19) O Krishna! I take refuge in your golden feet. 

Enough of excessive attachment to material world and 

pursuit of objects of sense pleasures. Such feelings only 

bind one in worldly afflictions with mind craving for 

never ending sense pleasures. 

_"tO"rBpw`u S"S"s G"BppQ W"\"pS"G"pu S"pv 
Y"Qo Y"c" òOY"S"sY"sBpz {S"G"R"X"êBpsÊY"v $ 
S"pS"pO"S"tBpêBpS"\"Qo {\"QR"ƒ"`p{_" 
@¡pu \"uQ W"tX"n íàBppY" {\"W"t{O"X"pY"pX"o 

(10.74.20) I recollect the words you uttered at the time of 

your birth (incarnation) in the prison. You are indeed 

birthless and the consumer of all activities (yagna). You 

incarnate from time to time to vanquish evil and uphold 

righteousness. At the end of your incarnation, you merge 

back with your original form, just as space that exists 

within objects merges back with the universal space when 

the respective objects cease to exist. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ìp@¡NY"uêOP"z {T"O"s\"pê×Y"z W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"^"êW"# $ 
T"øOY"p` T"ødY"pS"X"ø# T"ø̀ _"S"o ÇbNpY"p {BpZp \"E"pu 
\"# _"X"\"uO"pP"| O"pO"vO"QlT"X"SX"`u$ Y"ß"# T"se"pS"o 
_"X"s{©ðY" O"O\"BpøpX" íQpâO"# ì z̀ Y"tY"X"_"p\"pY"ê 
òX"u E" ŸpZ@¡pv@¡_"# $ _"\"uê&TY"u\" Y"QlduÎ> {\"Ä"z E" 
_"E"ZpE"ZX"o ìpOX"p åu@¡# 
_\"Y"ýY"pu{O"{S"êOY"pu&SY"pu {S"BpsêNppu BpsNpv#$ 
ìpOX"_"wÍ>v O"O@w¡O"u^"s W"tO"û "s V" l̀R"uY"O"u 
A"z \"pY"sGY"puê{O"ZpT"pu W"t O"O@w¡O"u^"s Y"P"pðpY"X"o $ 
ìp{\"_O"pZpu&ÚT"W"tY"uê@¡S"pS"pO\"z Y"pOY"_"p\"{T" 

(10.74.21-25) Sage Shuka says – After listening to 

Vasudeva’s prayer, Krishna respectfully addressed him as 

follows. O Father! Your words are consistent with the 

teachings in scriptures. As a father, you have taught 

appropriate principles to the two of us. Everyone 

including yourself, brother Balarama, citizens of Dwaraka 

are all under My control. I am self-effulgent, and I alone 

am eternal and primarily known as Atman. I am distinct 

from animate and inanimate universe. I am not made of 

material nature.  I create all entities and exist within them 

in multitude of forms. Just as the five basic elements of 

nature (earth, fire, water, wind, space) exist in suitable 

quantities in all objects (from smallest to largest), I also 

exist in all beings (infinitesimally small to infinitely big). 

ï\"z W"Bp\"O"p ZpG"S"o \"_"sQu\" íQpâO"X"o $ 
dsO\"p {\"S"Í>S"pX"p{R"_O"t^Nprz T"ørO"X"S"p ìW"tO"o 

(10.74.26) Vasudeva felt contented and relieved that his 

understanding of divinity was approved by Krishna. His 

mental anxiety was resolved, and he stood still keeping 

quiet. 

ìP" O"e" @s¡àduÎ> Qu\"@¡” _"\"êQu\"O"p $ 
dsO\"p&&S"rO"z BpsZpu# T"se"X"pOX"G"pWY"pz _"s{\"[_X"O"p 
@w¡^NpZpX"pv _"X"pdp\Y" T"se"pS"o @z¡_"{\"{`z{_"O"pS"o $ 
_X"ZSO"r @w¡T"Npp T"øp` \"v±¡\Y"pQds“puE"S"p 

(10.74.27-28) O Pariksit! Devaki who had the presence of 

deities within her had heard from sage Narada that 

Krishna had brought back to life the dead fetus in Uttara’s 

womb. She also knew that Krishna brought back to life 

Sandeepini Acharya’s son.  Devaki remembered her six 

children who were killed by Kamsa and with tears in her 

eyes spoke to Krishna.  

Qu\"×Y"s\"pE"– 
ZpX" ZpX"pT"øX"uY"pOX"S"o @w¡^Np Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z $ 
\"uQp z̀ \"pz {\"Ä"_"wG"pX"rÄ"Zp\"p{QT"tà^"pv 
@¡p“{\"R\"_O"_"uO"tS"pz Zpc"pX"sEF>p®\"{O"êS"pX"o $ 
W"tX"uW"pêZpY"X"pNppS"pX"\"O"rNpuêp b"Y"pY" X"u 
Y"_Y"pzðppzðpW"pBpuS" {\"Ä"[_P"OY"sQY"pv “Y"# $ 
W"\"[SO" {@¡“ {\"Ä"pOX"z O"z O\"p&üp`z Bp{O"z BpO"p 
{E"ZpSX"wO"_"sO"pQpS"u BpsàNpp {@¡“ E"pu{QO"pv $ 
ìp{S"SY"P"s# {T"O"w P"pS"pQo BpsZ\"u BpsàQ{b"NppX"o 
O"P"p X"u @s¡àO"pz @¡pX"z Y"s\"pz Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Zpv $ 
W"puG"ZpG"`O"pS"o T"se"pS"o @¡pX"Y"u çÍs>X"pâO"pS"o 

(10.74.29-33) Devaki says – O Rama! O Krishna! No one 

can completely understand your greatness. I know that 

you are the creator of this universe, and you are supreme. 

Due to the passage of time, the bridge of righteousness has 

become brittle, and you incarnated to vanquish evil and 

uphold dharma (righteousness). You create, sustain, and 

dissolve this entire universe by using a fraction of your 

infinite powers. I take refuge in you. You brought back 

your teacher Sandeepini Acharya’s son to express your 

gratitude. Likewise, I beg you to fulfil my wish. Kamsa 

killed my elder children immediately after their birth. I 

have a desire to see them again. Please bring them back 

and fulfil my wish. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"– 
ï\"z _"ú"pu{QO"pv X"pe"p ZpX"@w¡^Nppv @s¡àŸ` $ 
_"sO"“z _"z{\"{\"ðpO"sY"puêBpX"pY"pX"sT"p{dO"pv O"[_X"S"o 
T"ø{\"Í>p\"sT"“WY" QvOY"ZpLo> {\"Ä"pOX"Qv\"z _"sO"Zpz 
O"P"p&&OX"S"#$ O"©ðpêS"p‡pQT"qZälO"pðpY"# _"ü# 
_"X"sOP"pY" S"S"pX" _"pS\"Y"# O"Y"pu# _"X"pS"rY" 
\"Zp_"S"u X"sQp S"{\"Í>Y"pu O"e" X"`pOX"S"pu O"Y"pu# $ 
QR"pZ T"pQp\"\"{S"GY" O"ƒ"“z _"\"wSQ ìpV"øÏ"  
T"sS"Qo Y"QXV"s{W"# _"X"`êY"pX"p_" X"`p{\"W"t{O"{W"- 
X"ề p`ê\"®pW"ZNppS"s“uT"S"v#$¾BR"tT"QrT"pX"wO" 
W"b"Npp{Q{W"# _\"Bppue"{\"f"pOX"_"X"T"êNpuS" E" _" 
òSç_"uS"pu W"Bp\"OT"QpXV"sG"z W"øX"S"o X"s l̀# 
T"øuX"{\"{W"ß"Y"p {R"Y"p V"W"p^" 
`pS"SQG"“p@s¡“ub"Np# T"øâÍ>ZpuX"p S"wT" BpÿQpb"ZX"o 

(10.74.34-38) Sage Shuka says – Prompted by their 

mother’s wish, Krishna and Balarama using the powers of 

Yogamaya went to the netherworld (Sutala) to bring her 

children back. Emperor Bali who was the ruler of Sutala 

was very happy to see Krishna and Balarama who were 

very dear to all deities. He stood up from his throne, and 

accompanied by his family and friends, welcomed, and 

saluted the brothers. Bali washed their feet and sprinkled 

the holy water that purifies all deities on his head and 

those of his family. Bali worshipped Krishna with 

priceless jewels, exquisite clothes, sandalwood paste, 

flower garland, nectar like food etc. He offered himself to 

the Lord. He circumambulated around Krishna’s divine 

feet saying that he was especially blessed to have been 

visited by the Lord and with his voice choking said the 

following. 

V"{“à\"pE"– 
S"X"pu&S"SO"pY" X"`O"u S"X"# @w¡^NppY" \"uR"_"u $ 
_"p‹÷Y"puBp{\"O"pS"pY" V"øÏ"Npu T"ZX"pOX"S"u 
QðpêS"z \"pz {` W"tO"pS"pz Ql̂ T"øpT"X"{O"Ql“êW"X"o $ 
ZG"_O"X"#_\"W"p\"pS"pz Y"ß"# T"øpÊ"z Y"ªEF>Y"p 
QvOY"QpS"\"BpSR"\"ê{_"«{\"üpR"ZpQY"# $ 
Y"b"Zb"#{T"ðppE"pÆ" W"tO"T"øX"P"S"pY"@¡p# 
{\"ðps«_"O\"R"pXöY"«p O\"{Y" ðpp®ðpZrqZ{Np $ 
{S"OY"z {S"V"«\"vZp_O"u \"Y"z E"pSY"u E" O"pªðpp# 
@u¡E"S"pü «\"vZuNp W"˜¡p# @u¡E"S" @¡pX"O"# $ 
S" O"P"p _"O\"_"zZVR"p# _"{ß"@w¡Í>p# _"sZpQY"# 
òQ{X"OP"{X"{O" T"øpY"_O"\" Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z $ 
S" {\"QSOY"{T" Y"puBpuðpp Y"puBpX"pY"pz @s¡O"pu \"Y"X"o 

(10.74.39-44) Bali says – O Lord! You are Supreme! You 

pervade time, space, and attributes. You embody pure 

knowledge. You taught everyone the paths of knowledge 

and action. I salute you. You are full of infinite auspicious 

attributes. O Krishna! O Rama! It is very difficult for one 

to have your darshan. It is because of your grace that we, 

who are full of rajas and tamas qualities are blessed with 

your darshan. Groups of daityas, danavas, siddhas, 

vidyadharas, yakshas, rakshasas (those with rajas, tamas 

qualities) etc., are hostile to you. Even us, who have 

similar qualities harbour hostility towards you. You 

embody pure, divine knowledge. Still, we do not 

propitiate you as per the scriptures. Some are inherently 

your devotees even if they outwardly appear to be your 

enemies. Some worship with devotion mixed with desire 

(bhakti with kama – this seems to refer to the Gopika 

ladies). However, deities such as Brahma who are full of 

sattv quality are close to you and worship you with 

unalloyed devotion. Even exalted deities are not able to 

fully understand your greatness. How can we? 

O"ß"# T"ø_"rQ {S"ZT"ub"{\"X"wBY"Y"s^X"- 
OT"pQpZ{\"SQ{R"^"Np# _\"Bpẁ pSR"@t¡T"pO"o $ 
{S"^@ø¡XY" {\"Ä"ðpZNppDo>C"ø÷sT"“VR"\"w{f"# 
ðppSO"pu Y"P"v@¡ íO" _"O\"_"A"vÆ"Zp{X" 
ðppRY"_X"pS"r{ðpO"\Y"uðp {S"^@¡pX"pS"o @s¡à S"# T"øW"pu  
T"sX"pS"o Y"EF~>«Y"p{O"Î>zÆ"puQS"pY"p {\"X"sEY"O"u 

(10.74.45-46) O Krishna! Please show mercy on me. Even 

sages who are self-contented are always focused on your 

divine feet. Such a focus can save one from the dark 

corners of worldly afflictions. Please bless me with the 

fortune of attaining your divine feet in the company of 

your devotees. O Lord! You regulate the activities of even 

exalted deities. We all act as per your orders. Please let me 

know how I can be of service. 
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
ìp_"S"o X"ZrE"u# ^"Jo> T"se"p î¡NppêY"pz T"øP"X"u&SO"Zu $ 
Qu\"“z G"`_"s\"rêbY" _"sO"pIF>{T"O"sX"süO"X"o 
O"uS"p_"sZrX"BpsY"puê{S"X"X"sS"p&\"ü@¡X"êNpp $ 
{`ZNY"@¡{ðpT"pu# ðppT"pO"o T"se"p_O"u Y"puBpX"pY"Y"p 
Qu\"×Y"p G"K>Zu G"pO"p ZpG"S"o @z¡_"{\"{`z{_"O"p# $ 
_"p O"pS"o ðppuE"OY"pOX"G"pS"o _\"pzO" 
òX"u&RY"p_"O"u&[SO"@u¡ 
òO" ïO"pS"o T"øNpû Y"pX"pu X"pO"wðppu@¡pT"S"sf"Y"u $ 
O"O"# ðppT"{\"{S"X"ês̃ ¡p “pu@z¡ Y"p_Y"[SO" {\"G\"Zp# 
_X"ZpuÿrP"# T"qZ^\"SBp# T"O"SBp# b"sçW"wO"o C"wNpr $ 
^"{L>X"u X"OT"ø_"pQuS" T"sS"Y"pê Y"[SO" X"ÿ{O"X"o 

(10.74.47-51) The Lord says – In a previous age, sage 

Mareechi had six sons from Oorna. These boys once 

mocked sage Devala who had a thin body frame. Enraged, 

Devala cursed that they be born in the family of demons. 

They were born to demon Kalanemi as Smara, Udhgeetha, 

Parishvanga, Patanga, Kshudrabhrit, and Ghrunee. The 

boys repented and started a penance to Brahma seeking 

immortality. Demon Hiranyakashipu was upset that these 

boys worshipped Brahma instead of him and cursed that 

these boys be born on earth and be killed by their own 

father. Later, in the age of Dwapara, Goddess Durga 

(Yogamaya) caused these boys to be placed in Devaki’s 

womb and as soon as they were born, Kamsa (Kalanemi – 

their father in previous birth) would kill them and Durga 

would then put them back in their original bodies. This 

way, the boon from Brahma, curse from sage Devala and 

curse from Hiranyakashipu all were honoured. O Bali! 

These boys are with you in Sutala. Devaki is mourning 

their loss and I would like to take them back to console 

her. Cured of sage Devala’s curse, they will regain their 

original form as sages and eventually achieve liberation. 

òOY"sÒ\"p O"pS"o _"X"pQpY" òSç_"uS"uS" T"t{G"O"pv $ 
T"sS"ŸpêZp\"O"rX"uOY" X"pO"s# T"se"pS"Y"EF>O"pX"o 
O"pS"o ª^Ì>p V"p“@¡pS"o Qu\"r T"se"Ãù ¾s O"S"r $ 
T"qZ^\"GY"pŠ>X"pZpuTY" X"tRöY"ê{G"C"øQW"rbNpðp# 
ìT"pY"Y"O"o _O"S"z T"ørO"p _"sO"_T"ðpêT"qZ¾sO"X"o $ 
X"pu{`O"p X"pY"Y"p {\"^NppuY"êY"p _"w{Í># T"ø\"O"êO"u 
T"rO\"p&X"wO"z T"Y"_O"_Y"p T"rO"ðpu^"z BpQpW"wO"# $ 
S"pZpY"NppSBp_"z_T"ðpêT"ø{O"“VR"pOX"QðpêS"p# 
O"u S"X"_@w¡OY" Bppu{\"SQz Qu\"@¡”z {T"O"Zz V"“X"o $ 
{X"^"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz Y"Y"sR"pêX" {\"`pY"_"p 
O"z (O"pS"o) ª^Ì>p Qu\"@¡” Qu\"r X"wO"pBpX"S"{S"BpêX"X"o  
X"uS"u _"s{\"[_X"O"p X"pY"pz @w¡^Np_"z_"t{E"O"pz S"wT" 

(10.74.52-57) Krishna retrieves his elder brothers (in their 

child forms) from Sutala and after accepting Bali’s 

honours returns to Dwaraka and reunites Devaki with her 

elder children. Devaki was overjoyed to be reunited with 

her children and fed them breast milk which they were 

deprived as they were taken away soon after their birth. 

These children were emancipated after having darshan of 

Krishna. They saluted their parents Devaki, Vasudeva and 

Krishna, Balarama and went back to their abodes taking 

on divine bodies. Devaki was amazed to see her children 

come back alive and then leave taking on divine forms. 

She realized that it was all due to Krishna’s divine powers. 

ï\"z{\"R"pSY"¬lO"p{S" @w¡^Np_Y" T"ZX"pOX"S"# $ 
\"rY"pêNY"S"SO"\"rY"ê Y" _"SOY"S"SO"p{S" W"pZO" 

(10.74.58) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! There are 

innumerable such incidents that attest to Lord Krishna’s 

prowess and greatness. 

Y" òQX"S"sówNppu{O" dp\"Y"uŸp X"sZpZu: 
E"qZO"X"X"wO"@¡”O"uê\"ê{NpêO"z \Y"p_"T"se"v# $ 
G"BpQC"{W"Q“z O"¬˜¡_"O@¡NpêT"tZz 
W"Bp\"{O" @w¡O"{E"f"pu Y"p{O" O"Ob"uX"R"pX" 

(10.74.59) Sage Soota Says – O Shownaka! O sages! One 

who listens to this episode of immortality as relayed by 

Sage Shuka will be rid of their entire sins. Such episodes 

are like nectar to the ears of devotees. Listening to and 

narrating such episodes will lead one to the Lord’s abode. 
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Chapter 74 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once Krishna and Balarama went to visit their father Vasudeva. At that time, Vasudeva 

remembered the words of sages who had preached him about the greatness of his sons. Vasudeva who 

had great confidence in these sages embraced his sons and said the following: 

• O Krishna! O Sankarshana! I am aware that the two of you are exalted deities superior to and 

different from all other individual souls and inert matter in this universe 

• O Krishna! The entire universe is sheltering in you. You are the creator, sustainer, and dissolver 

of this universe 

• You reside inside all living beings and power their existence and activities 

• You are birthless  

• The inert  physical bodies of living beings are lifeless and can function only when there is a 

living soul within along with the governing deities such as Mukhya Prana who are dependent 

on you, the Lord Almighty, for their powers 

• The energy and brightness in Moon, fire, Sun, stars, comet are all due to you only 

• The strength in mountains, earth’s bearing power are also due to you only 

• Water’s power to quench thirst and its sweetness are also due to you only 

• The power of wind to stop, move, and modulate objects is under your control 

• The ability of space to accommodate objects is due to you 

• The sounds produced in nature are also under your control 

• The 51 letters and the primordial symbol Om and its constituents are your embodiment 

• The shapes and forms of all entities are due to you only 

 

Vasudeva further says to Krishna that no one can understand His true nature as He exists in atomic form 

in all entities. One can understand His attributes (to some extent) only when one is born as a human. 

Deluded humans waste their precious birth only indulging in pursuit of material happiness. For such 

selfish people, He is not attainable. Vasudeva continues – ‘O Krishna! I recollect the words you uttered 

at the time of your birth (incarnation) in the prison. You are indeed birthless and the consumer of all 

activities (yagna). You incarnate from time to time to vanquish evil and uphold righteousness. At the end 

of your incarnation, you merge back with your original form, just as space that exists within objects 

merges back with the universal space when the respective objects cease to exist’. After listening to 

Vasudeva’s prayer, Krishna respectfully addressed him as follows – ‘O Father! Your words are consistent 

with the teachings in scriptures. As a father, you have taught appropriate principles to the two of us’. 

Vasudeva felt contented and relieved that his understanding of divinity was approved by Krishna.  

 

Devaki who had the presence of deities within her had heard from sage Narada that Krishna had brought 

back to life the dead fetus in Uttara’s womb. She also knew that Krishna brought back to life Sandeepini 

Acharya’s son.  Devaki remembered her six children who were killed by Kamsa and with tears in her 

eyes told Krishna that she wishes to see her elder children again. To fulfil their mother’s wish, Krishna, 

and Balarama travel to the netherworld of Sutala ruled by Bali to bring back their elder brothers. They 

were welcomed heartily by Bali who expressed amazement that he was blessed by the visit of the superior 

deities and asked how he could assist. Krishna described the circumstances leading to Kamsa’s killing 

each of these six boys immediately after their birth and that he had come to Sutala to retrieve them. They 

were exalted sages in their previous birth but due to a curse had born as humans. Krishna and Balarama 

then brought back these children to Devaki and Vasudeva who were overjoyed. After saluting and 

greeting their parents and also Krishna and Balarama, these children took on their original celestial forms 

and left for their heavenly abode. There are innumerable such episodes testifying to the greatness of Lord 

Sri Krishna and blessed are those who listen to or narrate such glorious incidents. 
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Commentary:  

• In verse 3, Vasudeva seems to be addressing both Krishna and Balarama stating that they are 

the supreme most entities in the universe, superior to all other entities. Sri Satyadharma Teertha 

in his [BV] clarifies that the use of the name Sankarshana to address Balarama is an implicit 

reference is to the indwelling Lord who created Balarama with a strand of His white hair 

• In verse 43, Bali in his prayer to Krishna states that some worship with devotion mixed with 

passion of love (bhakti with kama). Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] and Sri Satyadharma 

Teertha in his [BV] interpret that this refers to the Gopika ladies 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twentieth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 70 to 74 and is as follows - 

 

कृटणाः सूयोपरागे निजयुवनिगण भायगयवं क्षेत्रमाप्ि- 
थित्रायािान्थवबन्धून्मुनिगणमवप सन्िोटय यजं् थववपत्रा । 
योऽिुटठाप्याप्य ि जं पुरमि वददिाऽिेकित्त्वानि वपत्रे 
मािुाः पुत्रान्प्रदश्यायकृि दहिमदहिं मेऽपिुद्यात्स ईिाः ॥ २०॥ 

kRuShNaH sUryOparAgE nijayuvatigaNairBArgavaM kShEtramApta-  

statrAyAtAn svabaMdhUn munigaNamapi saMtOShya yaj~jaM svapitrA |  

ytrOnuShThApyAtha naijaM puramatha vaditAnEkatattvAni pitrE  

mAtuH putrAn pradarshyAkruta hitamahitaM mEpanudyAt sa IshaH || 20 ||  

 

Translation: Krishna along with His wives and family blessed all those who had congregated on the 

banks of Syamanta Panchaka (created by Sage Parashurama) during the full solar eclipse. He then guided 

His father Vasudeva in performing a ritual sacrifice (to repay debts to the deities). Krishna had a 

discussion on spiritual matters with His father Vasudeva and later brought back the separated elder 

children of His mother Devaki much to her joy. Let Krishna remove any unpleasantness that may come 

my way. 

 

End of Chapter 74 
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Chapter 75 - Krishna and Rukmini Playact Lovers’ Quarrel 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 63 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna and Rukmini 

playact a lovers’ quarrel – Krishna asks Rukmini why she chose Him among many options – Rukmini 

responds to Krishna point-by-point highlighting Him as the best and the only match for her. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
_"\"pê_"pz X"{`^"rNppz O"s Bppu{\"SQp_"˜¡E"uO"_"pX"o $ 
X"YY"u\" T"øuX"\"pS"o {\"^NpsqZ{O" {S"{Æ"O"E"uO"_"pX"o 
_"X"# _"\"pê_"s \"p @w¡^Np ï@¡_Y"pz T"øuX"\"pS"sO" $ 
O"SX"u&S"sðpz_" O"EF~>puO"sz Z{O"Z[_O" X"X" T"øW"pu 

(10.75.1-2) King Pariksit says – All of Krishna’s wives 

were deeply in love with Him. Each one of them felt that 

Krishna loved her exclusively. O Sage Shuka! Did 

Krishna love every one of them equally or did He single 

out one of them for special affection? I am curious to 

know. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
X"{`^"rNppz O"s _"\"pê_"pz T"øP"X"p W"r^X"S"SQS"p $ 
T"øuX"\"pS"{R"@z¡ O"_Y"p{X"{O" T"øAY"p{O"á¡{G"êO"p 
@¡Qp{E"O"o T"øuX"@¡“`# @u¡ðp\"uS" O"Y"p _"` $ 
@w¡O"_O"EFw>Nps @¡pvZ\Y" @¡pOÃ÷uêS" @¡P"Y"p{X" O"u 
@¡{`ê{E"O"o _"sA"X"p_"rS"z _\"O"ÚT"_P"z G"BpÿlàX"o $ 
T"{O"z T"Y"êE"ZQo W"v̂ X"r \Y"G"S"uS" _"A"rG"S"v# 
Y" ïO"„r“Y"p {\"Ä"z _"wG"OY"fY"\"O"rÄ"Z# $ 
_" {` G"pO"# _\"_"uO"tS"pz BppuT"rP"pY" Y"Ql̂ \"G"# 

(10.75.3-6) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Among all His 

wives, the first one was Rukmini. It is well known that He 

had special affection towards her. There was an 

opportunity for Him to demonstrate this. I will describe 

the episode playacted by Krishna and Rukmini in the form 

of a lovers’ quarrel. Once when Krishna was relaxing in 

His palace, Rukmini, along with her aides was serving 

Him by fanning to create cool air. The Lord Almighty had 

incarnated as Krishna in the Yadu dynasty to uphold 

righteousness. The most powerful Lord who creates, 

sustains, and dissolves this universe like a child’s play had 

incarnated out of His free will. 

Note: The Lord Almighty who had incarnated on earth 

was relaxing in His palace as normal humans would do. 

O"[_X"ß"SO"Bpwê`u W"øpG"SX"s˜¡pQpX"{\"“[XV"S"p $ 
{\"Zp{G"O"u {\"O"pS"uS" QrT"vX"ê{NpX"Y"vZ{T" 
X"{„@¡pQpX"{W"{Qê\Y"v{ŸêZuU¡@s¡“S"p{QO"v# $ 
G"p“ZSR"øT"ø{\"Í>vÆ" Bppu{W"Æ"SçX"_"pu&àNpv# 
T"pqZG"pO"\"S"pX"puQ\"pY"sS"puüpS"ðpp{“S"p $ 
R"tT"vZpBpZ\"v ZpG"S"o G"p“ZSR" ø{\"{S"BpêO"v# 
T"Y"#Uu¡S"{S"W"u ðpsW"øu T"Y"êŠ>u @¡{ðpT"tf"X"u $ 
íT"O"_P"u _"sA"p_"rS"z G"BpO"pX"rÄ"Zz T"{O"X"o 

(10.75.7-10) Bright lights were shining in the palace. 

Garlands of pearls were hung as decoration for the bed on 

which Krishna was relaxing. Fragrant flowers such as 

jasmine were woven on the bed’s frame. Groups of bees 

were humming melodiously as they danced near these 

flowers. Cool breeze from outside carried the fragrance of 

flowers from Parijata tree which was in the compound. 

The air had the fragrance of incense that was lighted in the 

palace. Krishna was relaxing on a bed that resembled pure 

white bubbles of milk. In such pleasant environment 

Rukmini was tending to Krishna. 
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V"p“\Y"G"S"X"pQpY" ZÑ"QNL>z _"A"r@¡ZpO"o$ O"uS" 
\"rG"Y"O"r Qu\"r íT"p_"pú"@ø¡ òêÄ"ZX"o _"puT"pEY"sO"z 
É¡NpY"O"r X"{NpS"tT"sZpWY"pz 
ZuG"u&SBpl“rY"\"“Y"\Y"G"S"pBpø`_O"p $ 
\"®pSO"BptM>@s¡E"@s¡Šl>X"ðppuNp`pZW"p_"p 
{S"O"XV"R"wO"Y"p E" T"ZpCY"ê@¡púY"p O"pz à[BX"Nprz 
{dY"X"S"SY"Bp{O"z {S"ZrbY" Y"p “r“Y"p 
R"wO"O"S"puZS"sá¡T"á¡T"p $ 
T"ørO"# _X"Y"ß"“@¡@s¡NL>“{S"^@¡@¡NK>- 
\" ø̃¡pu„_"[O_X"O"_"sR"pz `qZZpV"W"p^"u 

(10.75.11-13) The handle of the fan was made of precious 

stones. Palace aides were using them to fan Krishna. 

Rukmini took the fan from them as she wanted to serve 

Krishna herself. As she was fanning, the glow from her 

rings was spreading light. Her divine anklets and 

armbands made of precious stones were chiming in 

synchronization. The most beautiful Goddess Lakshmi, 

the consort of Lord Narayana had herself incarnated on 

earth in a human form accompanying the Lord Almighty. 

Krishna who was pleased to have her company smilingly 

addressed her as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
ZpG"T"se"r[T_"O"p W"tT"v“puê@¡T"p“{\"W"t{O"{W"# $ 
X"`pS"sW"p\"v# drX"¬r á¡T"pvQpY"êV"“pu{G"êO"v# 
O"pS"o T"øpÊ"pS"{P"êS"pu {`O\"p E"vüpQrS"o 
_X"ZQlX"êQpS"o $ 
Qf"p W"øpe"p _\"{T"e"p E" @¡_X"pQo Qu\"\"ŵ "puT"X"pS"o 
ZpG"WY"pu {V"WY"O"# _"sW"øs _"X"sçz ðpZNpz BpO"pS"o $ 
V"“\"{¬# @w¡O"Ÿû "pS"o T"øpY"_OY"˜¡S"wT"p_"S"pS"o 
ì_T"Í>\"OX"êS"pz T"sz_"pX"“pu@¡T"P"X"rY"ŝ "pX"o $ 
ìp[_P"O"p# T"Q\"rz _"sW"øs T"øpY"# _"rQ[SO" Y"pu{^"O"# 

(10.75.14-17) The Lord says – O Princess! You rejected 

very powerful, influential, handsome rulers who equal 

even Indra in their capabilities. Many of them such as 

Shishupala were very keen on marrying you. Even your 

brother Rukmi and father Bheeshmaka had promised your 

hand in marriage to Shishupala. Powerful rulers such as 

Shishupala, Jarasandha consider us as their enemies. You 

ignored all of them and instead chose to marry Me, one 

who shifted His capital to Dwaraka in the middle of ocean 

fearing repeated attacks by Jarasandha. I am not the son 

of a King as Yadus had to give up kingdom due a curse by 

Yayati (as a princess you were expected to marry a 

prince). We are known as people who follow ambiguous 

paths and as thieves. Why did you marry Me? Women 

who are married into our families cannot escape fear. 

Note: The Lord is full of infinite, auspicious attributes. His 

consort is also defectless. This episode is a playact to 

mimic typical lovers’ quarrel to bring out some important 

philosophical concepts which can be seen later in 

Rukmini’s retort to Krishna. 

{S"[^@¡ú"S"p \"Y"z ðpÄ"{ß"[^@¡ú"S"G"S"{T"øY"p# $ 
O"_X"pO"o T"øpY"uNp S"pu åpM>÷p S" W"G"[SO" 
_"sX"RY"X"u 
Y"Y"puZpOX"_"X"z {\"f"z G"SX"vÄ"Y"pê@w¡{O"W"ê\"# $ 
O"Y"pu{\"ê\"p`pu X"ve"r E" S"puf"X"pR"X"Y"pu# É¡{E"O"o 
\"vQWY"uêO"Q{\"c"pY" O\"Y"p&QrC"ê_"X"rb"Y"p $ 
\"wO"p \"Y"z BpsNpv`rêS"p {W"b"s{W"# Çp{C"O"p X"sR"p 

(10.75.18-20) O Rukmini, one with slender waist! I do not 

have even little wealth and poor people are dear to Me. 

Hence, rich people do not worship Me. Typically, 

marriages occur among people who have comparable 

wealth, beauty, strength, character etc. If there is no such 

compatibility, marriage does not bring people together. O 

Princess of Vidarbha! Without fully analyzing these 

issues, without far sight you have married Me. We do not 

have any royal qualities. You seem to have believed 

penniless people who praise Me without any reason.  
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ìP"pOX"S"pu&S"sá¡T"z \"v W"G"_\" b"{e"Y"^"êW"X"o $ 
Y"uS" O\"X"p{ðp^"# _"OY"p ò`pX"se" E" “T_Y"_"u 
E"vü_"pÚ\"G"Zp_"SR"QSO"\"@ø¡pQY"pu S"wT"p# $ 
{Ÿ^"[SO" X"pz \"ZpZpu ù àBX"r E"p{T" O"\"pBpøG"# 
O"û "pz \"rY"êX"QpSR"pS"pz ªÊ"pS"pz _X"Y"S"sf"Y"u $ 
ìpS"rO"p&{_" X"Y"p _\"«p O"uG"pu&T"`ZO"p&_"O"pX"o 
íQp_"rS"p \"Y"z S"tS"z S" ÖY"T"OY"pP"ê@¡pX"s@¡p# $ 
ìpOX"“VRY"p&&_X" ù T"tNppê S"u`pOX"_"ªðpp# 
{@ø¡Y"p# 
ïO"p\"QlÒ\"p W"Bp\"pS"pOX"pS"z \"„W"p{X"\" $ 
X"SY"X"pS"pX"{\"Çû "pO"o O"©T"êC"n íT"pZX"O"o 

(10.75.21-25) O Rukmini! Even then you could have 

married one of these superior kshatriya kings which 

would have resulted in happiness both here and hereafter.  

In addition to your brother Rukmi, his associates such as 

Shishupala, Shalva, Jarasandha, and Dantavaktra are all 

very hostile to Me. I brought you from their midst only to 

curb the pride and arrogance of these rulers who were 

intoxicated with power. By nature, we are indifferent to 

worldly affairs. We do not seek happiness through family 

connections. We do not seek wives, children, or wealth as 

we are content with whatever we have.  

Krishna concluded His playful comments Rukmini who 

was playacting as a proud wife who was dearest to Him 

among all His wives. 

ò{O" {e"“pu@u¡ðpT"O"u O"QpOX"S"# {T"øY"_Y" 
Qu\Y"dsO"T"t\"êX"{T"øY"X"o $ ìpdsOY" W"rO"p â{Q 
G"pO"\"uT"P"s- {Æ"SO"pz QlZSO"pz àQO"r G"BppX" ` $ 
T"Qp _"sG"pO"uS" S"A"pàNp{dY"p W"s\"z 
{“A"SOY"ds{W"Zý"S"p{_"O"v# $ ìp{_"ú"O"r 
@s¡Šl>X"á¡{^"O"pv _O"S"pv 
O"_P"p\"R"puX"sAY"{O"Ql#A"à«\"p@o¡ 
O"_Y"p# 
_"sQl#A"W"Y"ðppu@¡{\"S"Í>V"s«ù êO"pØ““wP"Ÿ“Y"O"pu 
\Y"G"S"z T"T"pO" $ Qu`Æ" {\"±¡\"{R"Y"# _"`_"v\" 
{V"WY"Qo ZXW"u\" \"pO"{\"`O"p T"ø{\"@¡”Y"ê @u¡ðppS"o 

(10.75.26-28) Rukmini who heard such unpleasant words 

which she had never heard before acted as one who was 

frightened and deeply saddened with tears in her eyes. She 

could not lift her face and could not even talk as she 

became very emotional. Fearing that Krishna may leave 

her, Rukmini lost her composure and fell to the ground 

and the fan she was holding also fell.  

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"Qo ª^Ì>p W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np# {T"øY"pY"p# 
T"øuX"V"SR"S"X"o $ 
`p_Y"T"øpv{M>X"G"pS"SOY"p# @¡àNp# _"pu&S\"@¡XT"O" 
T"Y"êŠ>pQ\"àåpðps O"pX"sOP"pTY" E"O"sW"êsG"# $ 
@u¡ðppS"o _"X"tå O"Ÿ ø̃z¡ T"øpX"wG"O"o T"èT"p{NpS"p 
T"øX"wGY"pds@¡“u S"ue"u _O"S"pv E"puT"`O"pv ðpsE"p $ 
ìp{Ç^Y" V"p`lS"p ZpG"ß"S"SY"{\"^"Y"pz _"O"rX"o 
_"pSO\"Y"pX"p_" _"pSO\"c"# @w¡T"Y"p @w¡T"Nppz T"øW"s#  
`p_Y"T"øpvM>uW"øêX"{‚"f"pX"O"Q`p| _"O"pz Bp{O"# 

(10.75.29-32) Sage Shuka says – Krishna who felt that 

Rukmini probably did not appreciate the humour in His 

comments, acted very sympathetic and with His four 

shoulders lifted her from the ground, wiped her tears and 

embraced her. The Lord who comforts those in distress, 

consoled Rukmini who appeared to have been deeply 

perturbed by His lighthearted comments uttered in jest.  
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
X"p X"p \"vQWY"ê_"tY"uP"p G"pS"u O\"pz X"OT"ZpY"NppX"o  
O\"ŸE"# dpuO"s@¡pX"uS" b\"u“pE"qZO"X"SBpS"u 
X"sA"z E" T"øuX"_"zZXW"_Us¡qZO"pR"ZX"r{b"O"sX"o $ 
@¡J>pb"uNppàNppT"pSBp_"sSQZW"øs@s¡J>rO"J>X"o 
ìY"z {` T"ZX"pu “pW"pu Bpw ù^"s Bpw`X"u{R"S"pX"o $ 
Y"ß"X"vêS"rêY"O"u Y"pX"# {T"øY"Y"p W"rà W"p{X"{S" 

(10.75.33-35) The Lord says – O Princess of Vidarbha! I 

am aware that you are deeply devoted to Me. I said these 

words in jest to hear your response. Do not mistake Me. I 

wanted to see your facial expression when you are angry 

and did not intend to hurt your feelings. As you know, 

many times married couple who are tired of day-to-day 

management of household chores often indulge is such 

friendly banter as a diversion.  

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_"v\"z W"Bp\"O"p ZpG"S"o \"vQW"rê T"qZ_"p[SO\"O"p $ 
c"pO\"p O"pz T"qZ`p_"pu{˜z¡ {T"øY"OY"pBpW"Y"z G"`pv 
V"W"p^"u h¡^"W"z T"zs_"pX"rb"O"r W"Bp\"S"o X"sA"X"o $ 
_"\"ørL>`p_"à{E"Z{ÃBR"pT"pSBpuS" W"pZO" 

(10.75.36-37) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Rukmini was 

relieved to hear Krishna’s explanation that His comments 

were in jest. She got over the fear that He might leave her. 

Rukmini looked at Krishna smilingly with shyness and 

responded as follows. 

à[BX"NY"s\"pE"— 
S"S\"uO"Qu\"X"Z{\"SQ{\"“puE"S"p` 
Y"Qo \"v W"\"pS"o S" W"\"O"# _"ªðppu {\"W"tX"n# $ 
É¡ _\"u X"{`XöY"{W"ZO"pu W"Bp\"pzÖY"R"rðp# 
É¡p`z BpsNpT"ø@w¡{O"ZSY"Bpẁ rO"T"pQp 
 

(10.75.38) Rukmini responds point by point to everyone 

of Krishna’s comments even though they were said in jest. 

She brings out the inner meanings in every one of 

Krishna’s comments. 

Rukmini says – O Krishna, One with Lotus like Eyes! You 

rightly said that you are not equal with other rulers (verse 

16). This is true as you are the Supreme most entity in the 

universe with no equal. Who else can equal you in the 

dimensions of space, time, and auspicious attributes? You 

always exist, you pervade everywhere, and you are full of 

infinite, auspicious attributes. Only you are equal to 

yourself. If you are asking why I did not choose deities 

such as Indra (verse 14), since all deities including 

Brahma worship your divine feet, you are Supreme, not 

them. You are the triple controller of - my three forms 

Sree, Bhoo, Durga which govern the three entities of sattv, 

rajas, tamas, the three Vedas and the three worlds. I am 

just a servant sheltered in your divine feet.  
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_"OY"z W"Y"p{Q\" BpsNpuWY" íà@ø¡X"pSO"# 
ðpuO"u _"X"sç íT"“XW"S"X"pe" ìpOX"p $ 
Y"pu&{S"OY"@u¡[SçY"BpNpv# @w¡O"{\"Bpø̀ _O\"z 
O\"O_"u\"Y"p S"wT"T"Qz {\"R"sO"z O"X"pu&SR"X"o 
 

(10.75.39) You also said that you escaped to the ocean 

being afraid of these evil rulers (verse 16). O Trivikrama! 

It is true that your abode is in the ocean as validated by the 

scriptures. You did not escape due to fear of the strength 

of evil rulers such as Jarasandha. You left as you wanted 

stay away from rulers with such negative qualities. To 

teach your devotees that they should escape from the 

bondage of the three qualities of nature which would result 

in you giving them refuge in the ocean of milk (your 

abode), you escaped to the ocean. You also said that you 

have developed enmity with powerful ones (verse 16). 

This is also true as your devotees through your grace 

despise and win over the harmful influence of sense 

organs. You also said that you forsake kingdom (verse 

16). You are sending a message to your devotees that they 

should forsake worldly positions and powers as they only 

lead to downfall and darkness. By worshipping you, I am 

able to forsake association with evil doers such as 

Shishupala, Jarasandha and throw them into eternal hell. 

O\"OT"pQT"èX"@¡ZSQG"ŝ "pz X"sS"rS"pz 
\"OX"ê _Us¡J>z S"wT"ðps{W"S"êS"s Ql{\"êW"p\Y"X"o $ 
Y"_X"pQ“pv{@¡@¡{X"\"u{`O"X"rÄ"Z_Y" 
W"tX"z O"\"u{`O"X"P"pu ìS"s X"u W"\"[SO" 
 

(10.75.40) O Krishna! You stated that you follow 

ambiguous path not easily understood (verse 17). This is 

true as even exalted sages who are immersed in worship 

of your lotus like feet cannot completely comprehend your 

paths and ways. It goes without saying that ordinary 

humans cannot understand your paths at all. You stated 

that you do not indulge in worldly transactions (verse 17). 

This is true as you do not have anything to gain from any 

transactions as you are self-contented. You also stated that 

women in this world (loka) will suffer if they marry a 

person whose paths are ambiguous (verse 17). However, 

this does not apply to you and me as we are not ordinary 

humans in this world but celestial deities. 

{S"[^@¡ú"S"pu S"S"s W"\"pS"o S" Y"O"pu&[_O" {@¡{ú"Qo 
Y"_X"v V"{“z V"{“W"sG"pu&{T" `ZSOY"G"püp# $ 
S" O\"p {\"QSOY"_"sO"wT"pu&[SO"@¡X"pM>÷O"pSR"p# 
T"øuÎ># _"O"pz V"{“W"sG"pX"{T" Y"pu&SO"Zp_O"u 

(10.75.41) O Krishna! You said that you do not have even 

little money (verse 18). This is also true, as you have 

infinite, and not little wealth. You do not grant your 

devotees mere material wealth, but you bless them with 

liberation (moksha) - the state of ultimate bliss. You also 

said (verse 18) that rich people do not worship you. This 

is true. There are two types of rich people – those who are 

rich in knowledge and those who are rich in material 

wealth, and hence arrogant. If such arrogant rich people 

do not worship you, it is not a defect in you. You are very 

dear to exalted deities (rich in knowledge) like Brahma 

who worship you as the indwelling Lord. 
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O\"z \" v _"X"_O"T"sà^"pP"êX"Y"# U¡“pOX"p 
Y"ŸpIF>Y"p _"sX"O"Y"pu {\"_"wG"[SO" @w¡OÃX"o $ 
O"û "pz {\"W"pu _"X"s{QO"pu W"\"O"# T"ø_"pQ- 
®YY"pz E" Y"Æ" ZO"Y"pu# _"sA"Ql#{A"S"puS"ê 
 
 

(10.75.42) O Krishna! You also said that we are not 

compatible in terms of wealth, attributes etc. (verse 19). 

This is also true as you are the Supreme entity who has no 

equal in any respect. You are full of infinite, auspicious 

attributes and embody pure bliss. Learned shun worldly 

desires in order to attain you. Even though I have 

auspicious attributes, that does not compare to yours. It is 

true that those who are liberated experience pure bliss (to 

the extent of their eligibility) and you embody pure bliss. 

However, they experienced sadness in their worldly 

existence before getting liberated which is very different 

from you as you are ever liberated and hence full of 

permanent bliss. Hence, there is no one equal to you. I can 

only marry you and no one else as my attributes are also 

transcendental, just like yours.  

O\"z SY"_O"QNL>X"s{S"{W"Bpê{QO"pS"sW"p\" 
ìpOX"p&&OX"QÆ" G"BpO"p{X"{O" X"u \"wO"pu&{_" $ 
X"sÒ\"p W"\"¬\"QlQrqZO"@¡p“BpSR"- 
R\"_O"p{ðp^"pu&VG"W"\"S"p@¡T"O"rS"o @s¡O"pu&SY"pS"o 
 

(10.75.43) You said that penniless people praise you 

without reason (verse 20). This is true that ascetics (who 

have relinquished everything) sing your glories without 

any expectations. You also said that you do not have any 

qualities (verse 20). This is also true as you are beyond the 

reach of the qualities of nature. You also said that I 

married you in a hurry, without far sight (verse 20). This 

is true since as the leader of this universe you are my 

leader also, so I did not have to think long. It is also true 

that I chose you after thinking long with far sight. I 

rejected even exalted deities such as Brahma (abja), Rudra 

(bhava), Indra (nakapati). So, there should be no surprise 

that I rejected Shishupala and others and chose you. 

_"OY"z \"E"_O"\" BpQpBpøG" Y"Æ" W"tT"pS"o 
{\"çp\Y" ðppDo>ê| {S"S"QuS" G"`P"ê X"pz O\"X"o $ 
{_"z̀ pu Y"P"p _\"V"{“X"rðp T"ðpsz _\"W"pBpz 
O"uWY"pu W"Y"pQo Y"QlQ{R"z ðpZNpz T"øT"ß"# 

(10.75.44) O Gadagraja! Just as a lion chases away other 

animals in forest by its mere roar and takes its prey, you 

also chased away all assembled animal like rulers and 

their armies by the extraordinarily marvelous sound of 

your bow (Sharnga). So, it is not possible that you 

retreated to a sea island out of fear of these evil rulers. You 

did not escape due to fear of the strength of evil rulers such 

as Jarasandha. You left as you wanted stay away from 

rulers with such negative qualities. 

Y"ŸpIF>Y"p S"wT"{ðpA"pX"NpY"pu&SBp\"vSY"- 
G"pY"SO"S"p`l̂ "BpY"pQY" ïu@¡T"OY"X"o $ 
ZpGY"z {\"_"wGY" {\"{\"ðps\"êS"X"XV"sG"pb" 
_"rQ[SO" S"pS"sT"Q\"rz O" ò`p[_P"O"p# {@¡X"o 

(10.75.45) O Krishna! You also said that women who 

follow you may be unhappy (verse 17). This is also not 

true. Eminent emperors (such a Angaraja, Pruthu, 

Bharata, Yayati, Gaya etc.) sacrificed their kingdoms to 

perform penance to attain you. In the end, did they suffer 

because they followed you? Didn’t their wives also take 

refuge in your divine feet? Did they ever suffer 

unhappiness? 

Note: Krishna uses the word ‘prayaha’ (perhaps) to raise 

a doubt that women who follow Him may become 

unhappy. Rukmini strongly refutes that. 
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@¡p ®r \"wNprO" O"\" T"pQ_"ZpuG"BpSR"- 
X"pC"øpY" _"SX"sA"qZO"z G"S"O"pT"\"BpêX"o $ 
“bXY"p“Y"z O\"{\"BpNpYY" BpsNpp“Y"pM>÷z 
X"OY"pê{ðp^"puàW"Y"X"P"ê{\"{\"˜¡ª{Í># 
 

(10.75.46) O Krishna! You asked me why I did not choose 

to marry a powerful, accomplished ruler (verse 21). You 

are the permanent original entity (bimba) and everyone 

else is like your reflection (pratibimba). You remove 

distress from your devotees and grant them moksha. How 

can anyone who is intelligent and has experienced the 

fragrance of your divine feet reject you and choose a mere 

mortal ruler who is obsessed with temporary, declining 

worldly powers and treasures?  

O"z O\"p&S"sá¡T"X"W"G"z G"BpO"pX"R"rðp- 
X"pOX"pS"X"e" E" T"Ze" E" @¡pX"á¡T"X"o $ 
_Y"pSX"u O"\"p{´ðpZNpz ds{O"{W"W"øêX"OY"p 
Y"u \"v W"G"[SO" O" í Y"pSOY"S"wO"pT"\"BpêX"o 

(10.75.47) O Krishna! I worship you and I married you as 

I consider you to be the most eligible. Those who worship 

you will be blessed here and hereafter. I take refuge in 

your divine feet as my extraordinary powers are also under 

your control. Scriptures confirm that I have the powers to 

throw evil souls with perverse knowledge into dark hell. 

@¡_Y"p# _Y"sZEY"sO" S"wT"p W"\"O"puT"{QÍ>p# 
®rNppz Bpẁ û "s A"ZBppuÄ"{V"L>p“W"wOY"p# $ 
Y"O@¡NpêX"t“X"qZ@¡ðpêS" S"puT"Y"pY"pQo 
Y"s^X"O@¡P"p X"wL>{\"qZú"_"W"p_"s BprO"p 
 

(10.75.48) O Achyuta! The so-called rulers that you refer 

to are in reality henpecked servants to women. They serve 

these women like donkeys (which carry loads), bulls 

(which are controlled with a noose), dogs (which waits for 

food crumbs), and cats (which are always anxious). The 

ears of these women have not been fed with nectar like 

songs of your glories. Such women are the proper partners 

for ruler such as Shishupala. As I have heard the nectar of 

your glories and my strength is due to your will, you are 

my ideal partner.  

O\"@o¡ðX"dsZpuX"S"A"@u¡ðp{T"S"«X"SO"- 
X"p| "p[_P"Z˜¡@w¡{X"{\"Lo>W"qZO"pSe"\"rO"X"o $ 
G"r\"EF>\"z W"G"{O" @¡pX"X"{O"{\"êX"tM>p Y"p O"u 
T"QpVG"X"@¡ZSQX"{G"C"øO"r ®r 
 

(10.75.49) O Krishna! Any lady who does not relish the 

nectar of your divine, lotus like feet is indeed a fool. Such 

a person only lusts after physical bodies of men which 

externally has skin, beard, moustache, hair and inside the 

sheath of skin is full of bones, flesh, blood, worms, excreta 

etc. Such a man is living dead. Only ignorant, foolish 

ladies can consider such men as dear to them. As I am 

intelligent, I can only marry you as you have a 

transcendental form (not made of material nature). 

Note: The Lord is an embodiment of bliss as per Sri 

Madhwacharya who quotes a Vedic passage from 

Maadhyandina [BTN].  

ì_OY"XV"sG"pb" X"X" O"u E"ZNppS"sZpBp 
ìpOX"S"o ZO"_Y" X"{Y" E"pS"{O"qZ˜¡ªÍ>u# $ 
Y"åê Y" \"w«Y" íT"pf"ZG"pu&{O"X"pe"pu 
X"pX"rb"_"u O"Ql ` S"# T"ZX"pS"s@¡XT"p 

(10.75.50) O Krishna! You said that you are indifferent to 

most things (verse 24). This is true since you are self-

contented, you have no needs. However, others have 

things that they need from you. You reward one based on 

one’s level of devotion. As I am devoted to your glorious 

divine feet you empower me with enhanced strength in 

qualities (rajas, sattv, tamas to enable creation, 

sustenaence, and dissolution of the universe). At that time, 

you glance at me which is a major blessing for me. 
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S"v\"p“r@z¡ W"\"OY"u\" \"E"_O"u X"R"s_"tQS" $ 
ìXV"pY"p ò\" {` T"øpY"# @¡SY"p\"pQZ{O"# É¡{E"O"o 
 

(10.75.51) O Madhusoodana! Just as a mother’s words 

about giving her daughter’s hand in marriage to someone 

will not be in vain, so too are your words which always 

come true. You said that I should marry one who is most 

suitable for me (verse 21). This is true as there no one 

more suitable than you. 

X"sBR"pY"pÆ"p{T" T"szÆ"ÚY"p X"S"pu&WY"u{O" S"\"z S"\"X"o  
V"sR"pu&_"O"rz S" {V"W"wY"pO"o O"pz {V"W"øQlW"Y"EY"sO"# 

(10.75.52) No one encourages a woman who commits 

adultery with other men. Anyone who support such 

women suffer both here and hereafter. Even among them,  

some (for example Pingala) are deeply devoted to you. It 

should not be a surprise that I (as one who is never 

separated from you) would be interested in only you. 

Note: Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] quotes Kapila 

Purana to clarify that Lakshmi who is devoid of any 

delusion or sadness or ignorance, playacts along with 

Krishna. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
_"pR\Y"uO"EF~>puO"s@¡pX"v O\"z ZpG"T"s{e" T"ø“[XW"O"p $ 
X"X"pu{QO"z Y"QS\"P"| _"\"| O"O"o _"OY"X"u\" {` 
Y"z Y"z @¡pX"Y"_"u @¡pX"z X"{Y" @¡pX"Y" @¡p{X"{S" $ 
_"[SO" åu@¡pSO"W"˜¡pY"p_O"\" @¡ÚY"p{Np {S"OY"Qp 
íT"“VR"z T"{O"T"øuX" T"p{O"\"øOY"z E" O"u&S"C"u $ 
Y"Qo \"p×Y"vÆ"puüX"pS"pY"p S" R"rX"êYY"T"@¡{^"êO"p 

(10.75.53-55) The Lord says – O Rukmini, the most 

honourable! I made My comments in jest only to elicit 

your response. Your interpretations of My words are 

indeed very accurate and truthful. O Rukmini! You can 

ask Me for anything you desire. As you are an 

embodiment of auspiciousness and are devoted to Me 

single minded all your desires are always fulfilled. You 

are most determined as I could not confuse your mind with 

circular arguments. There is no diminishing in your love 

and devotion towards Me.  

Y"u X"pz W"G"[SO" QpXT"OY"u O"T"_"p \"øO"E"Y"êY"p $ 
@¡pX"pOX"pS"pu&T"\"Bpuêðpz X"pu{`O"p X"X" X"pY"Y"p 
X"pz T"øpTY" X"p{S"SY"T"\"Bpê"XT"Qz 
\"pIF>[SO" Y"u _"XT"Q ï\" _"OT"{O"X"o $ 
O"u X"SQW"pBY"p {S"ZY"u&{T" Y"u _Y"s- 
X"pêe"pOX"@¡O\"p{ß"ZY"u _"s_"SBpX"# 

(10.75.56-57) Those who worship Me for worldly 

pleasures even though I can grant them eternal bless are 

deluded. Those who worship Me with devotion for 

temporary, lesser worldly pleasure when I can grant them 

permanent joyful bliss are indeed misguided. After all 

these worldly pleasures can be had even by lowly animals 

(who only live to  eat and sleep).  

{QÍ>÷p Bpw v̀Ä"Y"êY"sO"u X"{Y" O\"Y"p 
@w¡O"p&S"s\"w{f"W"ê\"X"pu{E"S"r A"“v# $ 
_"sQl̂ @¡Zp&_"pv _"sO"Zpz QlZp{ðp^"pu 
å_"sXW"ZpY"p {\"@w¡{O"ý"ŝ "# {®Y"# 
 

(10.75.58) O Rukmini! You have superior devotion in Me, 

one who has three abodes (Vaikunta, Shwetadweepa, and 

Anantasana) and full of infinite treasures and auspicious 

attributes. Those who are only interested in temporary, 

lowly, worldly pleasures are not capable of such 

unalloyed devotion. It goes without saying that those who 

have wicked, unholy desires can never be properly 

devoted to Me. 
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S" O\"pªðprz T"øNp{Y"S"rz Bpw{`Nprz Bpw ù^"s 
T"ðY"p{X" X"p{S"{S" Y"Y"p _\"{\"\"p`@¡p“u $ 
T"øpÊ"pS"o S"wT"pS"{\"BpNpYY" Z`puZ`pu X"u 
T"ø_O"p{T"O"pu {ŸG" íT"[_P"O"_"O@¡P"_Y" 
W"øpO"s{\"êá¡T"@¡ZNpz Y"s{R" {S"{G"êO"_Y" 
T"øpuŸp`T"\"ê{Np E" O"ŸR"X"b"BppuÎ>÷pX"o $ 
Ql#A"z _"X"sOP"X"_"`pu&_X"QY"puBpW"rOY"p 
S"v\"pV"ø\"r# {@¡X"{T" O"uS" \"Y"z {G"O"p_O"u 
QmO"_O\"Y"p&&OX"“W"S"u _"s{\"{\"˜¡X"Se"# 
T"ø_P"p{T"O"pu X"{Y" {E"ZpY"{O" ðptSY"X"uO"O"o $ 
X"O\"p {G"`p_" òQX"SBpX"S"SY"Y"puBY"z 
{O"Î>uf"O"_O\"{Y" \"Y"z T"ø{O"S"SQY"pX"# 

(10.75.59-61) O My Dear Rukmini! There is no equal to 

you in terms of sincerity, fidelity, and devotion to one’s 

spouse. You ignored the powerful rulers and their armies 

who had come to attend your wedding (which was 

arranged with Shishupala against Rukmini’s wishes) and 

sent a trusted, brahmin messenger to Me in secret. Your 

brother Rukmi came in the way of our wedding, and I 

defeated and defaced him as a punishment. Later on 

(during the wedding of our grandson Aniruddha), I had 

Rukmi killed by My brother Balarama (as Rukmi was 

found to be cheating during the game of chess). You felt 

extremely sad during these periods but did not say 

anything fearing separation from Me. You have won us 

over with your conduct. There was delay in the return of 

brahmin messenger whom you had sent to Me. It was not 

his fault as the delay was due to Me. Without Me, you 

considered the world as null and void. You did not 

consider anyone else as suitable match for you. I am 

unable to reciprocate your gestures, except to say that I am 

extremely pleased with you. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï\"z _"pvZO"_"„pT"vW"êBp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# $ 
_\"ZO"pu ZX"Y"p ZuX"u S"Z“pu@z¡ {\"L>XV"Y"S"o 
O"P"pSY"p_"pX"{T" ®rNppz Bpw ù^"s Bpw`\"p{S"\" $ 
ìp[_P"O"pu Bpw`X"uR"rY"pS"o R"X"p|„pu@¡BpsàG"êŝ "S"o 

(10.75.62-63) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Lord 

Krishna, one who is full of infinite, auspicious attributes 

playacted with Rukmini to convey important spiritual 

concepts to everyone in a humorous setting and to 

strengthen the marital bonds in households. As one who is 

self-contented, He does not have any desires or 

expectations from anyone. Just as He was visiting 

Rukmini in one house, the Lord was present in the houses 

of all His other wives taking on multitudes of forms. In all 

these forms, the Lord was conducting activities 

appropriate to householders to set an example. 

 

Chapter 75 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Pariksit asks Sage Shuka if Krishna had a favourite among His many wives. Sage Shuka 

says that Rukmini who was Krishna’s first wife was known to be His favourite. Shuka describes an 

episode that depicts a lovers’ quarrel playacted by Krishna and Rukmini (an incarnation of Goddess 

Lakshmi, the Lord’s permanent consort) with the intention of conveying important spiritual concepts to 

householders. Krishna once asks Rukmini why she chose to marry Him posing many points that 

outwardly appeared negative. Many of these appear like a riddle. The Lord Almighty is an embodiment 

of truth (Satyatma) and is sworn to uphold truth (Satya Sankalpa). His words cannot be false. So, Rukmini 

responds to every one of these points bringing out the inner meanings to justify why He was the best and 

only match for her.  Following is a summary of their conversation- 

 

• Krishna: Why did you reject powerful, accomplished rulers such as Shishupala to whom you 

were promised in marriage by your father and brother?  

Rukmini: You are the permanent original entity (bimba) and everyone else is like your reflection 

(pratibimba). You grant moksha to the deserving ones. How can anyone who knows these and 

has experienced the fragrance of your divine feet reject you and choose a mere mortal ruler who 

is obsessed with temporary, declining worldly powers and treasures? 
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• Krishna:  I am not equal to these rulers in terms of power and riches. Why did you choose Me?  

Rukmini: You rightly said that you are not equal with other rulers. This is true as you are the 

Supreme most entity in the universe with no equal. Who else can equal you in the dimensions 

of space, time, and auspicious attributes?  

• Krishna: Why did you choose Me over other deities such as Brahma? 

Rukmini: All deities including Brahma worship your divine feet, you are Supreme, not them 

• Krishna: Why did you marry Me without far sight or long thinking?  

Rukmini: This is true since as the leader of this universe, you are my leader also and I did not 

have to think long. It is also true that I chose you after thinking long with far sight. I rejected 

even exalted deities such as Brahma (abja) and Rudra (bhava). So, there should be no surprise 

that I rejected Shishupala and others and chose you. 

• Krishna: We shifted our capital to Dwaraka in the middle of ocean fearing repeated attacks by 

Jarasandha and we gave up kingdom due to a curse to Yadus. Why choose Me?  

Rukmini: It is true that your abode is in the ocean as validated by the scriptures. To teach your 

devotees that they should escape from the bondage of the three qualities of nature and take 

refuge in the ocean of divinity, you escaped to the ocean 

• Krishna: Powerful rulers such as Shishupala and Jarasandha consider us as their enemies. You 

ignored all of them and instead chose to marry Me. Why?  

Rukmini: Your enmity with such evil rulers is to demonstrate to your devotees that they should 

hate and win over the harmful influence of sense organs 

• Krishna: We forsake our kingdoms due to a curse to the Yadus. Thus, I am not an emperor. Why 

choose Me?  

Rukmini: By forsaking your kingdom, you are sending a message to your devotees that they 

should forsake worldly positions and powers such as an emperor’s throne as they only lead to 

downfall and darkness. By worshipping you, I am able to forsake association with evil doers 

such as Shishupala, Jarasandha and throw them into eternal hell 

• Krishna: We are known to follow ambiguous paths. Why choose such a person?  

Rukmini: Even exalted sages who are immersed in worship of your lotus like feet cannot 

completely comprehend your paths and ways. This is not a defect 

• Krishna: Women in this world (loka) will suffer if they marry a person whose paths are 

ambiguous.  

Rukmini: This does not apply to you and me as we are not ordinary humans in this world but 

celestial deities 

• Krishna: I do not have even little money. Why marry Me?  

Rukmini: This is also true. You do not have little money, but infinite wealth as you own 

everything. Also, you do not have material wealth that is temporary (Note: In verse 41, the word 

‘nishkinchana’ is derived as ‘kinchit na asti’ – one who does not have little wealth. In other 

words, one who has infinite wealth) 

• Krishna: Rich people do not worship Me as I do not have even little money. So, why marry Me?  

Rukmini: It is true that people rich in material wealth are often blinded by arrogance. If such 

rich people do not worship you, it is not a defect in you 

• Krishna: We are not compatible in terms of wealth, attributes etc. Typically, marriages happen 

between families that are compatible. So, why choose Me?  

Rukmini: It is true that we are not compatible in terms of wealth, attributes etc. This is because 

you are the Supreme entity who has no equal in any respect 

• Krishna: Only penniless people praise Me that too without reason. Why choose such a person?  

Rukmini: Ascetics who have given up all their material attachment sing your glories without 

any expectation of rewards. This is to be expected 

• Krishna: I am known to be indifferent to most worldly things. Why choose Me?  
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Rukmini: As you are self-contented you have no needs and hence indifferent to most things. 

This is not a defect 

 

Commentary: 

 

• In his commentary on verse 28, Sri Madhwacharya clarifies that Rukmini and Krishna were 

both playacting in this lovers’ quarrel [BTN] quoting Kapila Purana . Even though she is 

omniscient as an incarnation of Goddess Lakshmi, Rukmini playacts to show distress due to 

Krishna’s comments 

• In verse 39, Sri Madhwacharya in [BTN] interprets the phrase ‘nrupa pada’ as ‘emperors in 

name only’. Emperors such as Jarasandha who did not rule in a just and equitable manner are 

not real emperors. Rukmini says that due to Krishna’s grace, she is able to ignore such rulers. 

In other words, she throws evil rulers such as Shishupala, Jarasandha into eternal hell as she is 

the governing deity for such destination through her form of Durga 

• Referring to Krishna’s statement that He took refuge in the ocean (as per verse 16), Rukmini 

states in verse 39 that this is a message to His devotees that they too should shun worldly 

attachments and perform penance in an ocean. As an example, Sri Jagannatha Dasa in his [HKS 

1-11] describes the penance performed by deity Rudra (a devotee of the Lord) in the middle of 

the ocean for millions of years 

• In his commentary on verse 41, Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] interprets the word 

‘nischkinchana’ as one who does not have little wealth, but has everything as explained by Sri 

Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] 

• In verse 49, Rukmini indicates that only foolish women go after men whose physical bodies 

externally has skin, beard, moustache, hair and inside is full of bones, flesh, blood, worms, 

excreta etc. Such a man is like living dead. This is to draw a contrast with Krishna. However, it 

was previously stated in Bhagavata (10.39.39) that Krishna had His hair cleaned and combed 

when He went to Mathura. Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha [SVMT] quotes Sri 

Madhwacharya’s [BTN] to state that the Lord’s forms also have parts such hair, nail etc., but 

they are all transcendental and not made of material nature 

• In verse 50, Rukmini states that her powers to create, sustain, and dissolve the universe is due 

to the Lord just giving her a glance. Such is the power of the Lord. This is captured by Sri 

Madhwacharya in his Dwadasha Stotra [DS-7] where he states that Goddess Lakshmi has the 

powers to create, sustain, and dissolve the world just by her glance and her powers are due to 

Lord Ajita’s glance. It is interesting to note that Rukmini refers to Krishna as ‘Ambujaksha’, 

the one with lotus like eyes, perhaps to draw attention to the fact that by mere glance through 

His eyes, the Lord can empower Lakshmi to create the universe 

• In reference to verse 50, Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] states that Goddess Lakshmi is the 

primary governing deity for the qualities of sattv, rajas, and tamas which is involved in creation, 

sustenance, and dissolution of the universe. The Lord is not tainted by the qualities of nature 

(this is also the reason for the Lord’s name of Nirguna – the one without qualities of nature). 

Creation of the universe is the process where the Lord stimulates the quality of rajas in Lakshmi 

who then creates the universe. Likewise, for the other qualities of nature. This is based on the 

scripture Chakrayana 

• In his commentary on verse 54, Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] states that this verse is like 

an interpretation of the scripture Ambhranee Sookta which states that Goddess Lakshmi has 

the powers to appoint anyone she wishes as Brahma, Rudra etc. 

• In verse 57 Krishna states that those who propitiate Him only for temporary, worldly pleasures 

are foolish and misguided as they can wish for liberation which is permanent. After all, sense 

pleasures are available for even those in hell (niraya). Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] 

indicates an alternate meaning for niraya as lowly animals who effortlessly get worldly comforts 

such as food, sleep etc.  
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• Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides an alternative interpretation for verse 57 stating 

that Rukmini, an incarnation of Lakshmi is not misfortunate like others as she is ever liberated 

and has the highest devotion to the Lord. This is through word derivation of the word ‘niraya’ 

as ‘na vidyate rayo layo’, meaning the one who does not lose existence even during dissolution 

of the universe 

• In verse 60, Krishna indicates to Rukmini that she showed great restraint when He had Balarama 

kill her brother Rukmi during the wedding of their grandson Aniruddha. But in many versions, 

the episode of Aniruddha’s wedding happens later in time after the episode of Krishna and 

Rukmini’s playact. How can this be reconciled? Sri Satyadharma in his [BV] states that as both 

Krishna and Rukmini are omniscient, they can relate to episodes that occur in future 

• Many of the attributes that Krishna has used to describe Himself (which have multiple meanings 

based on the response by Rukmini) are captured by Sri Gopala Dasa in his popular musical 

composition in Kannada – olide yatakamma lakumi vasudevage 

 

End of Chapter 75 
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Chapter 76 - Krishna’s Progeny 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 51 verses. Topics covered include – Enumeration of Krishna’s 

children from His eight principal consorts – Krishna and Rukmini’s eldest son Pradyumna’s marriage 

with Rukmi’s daughter – Pradyumna’s son Aniruddha’s marriage with Rochana – Rukmi cheats in the 

game of dice, insults Balarama and gets killed. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï@v¡@¡ðp_O"p# @w¡^Np_Y" T"se"pS"o Qðp QðppV"“p# $ 
ìG"rG"S"ß"S"\"X"pS"o {T"O"s# _"\"pêOX"_"XT"Qp 

(10.76.1) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Krishna had 

ten boys and one girl with each of His wives. They all 

resembled Him in terms of their looks and personality, 

Bpw`pQS"T"Bpz \"rbY" ZpG"T"seY"pu&EY"sO"z [_P"O"X"o $ 
ìpOX"S"pu&X"z_"O" T"øuÎ>z S" O"f"f\"{\"Q# {®Y"# 
E"p\"êVG"@¡puðp\"QS"pY"O"E"pàS"ue"c_"T"øuX"`p_"Z 
_"\"r{b"O"\"ÚBpsG"ÚT"v#$ _"XX"pu{`O"p W"Bp\"O"pu S" 
X"S"pu {\"G"uO"sz _\"v{\"êW"øX"v# _"X"ðp@¡S"o \"{S"O"p 
{\"W"tX"n#$ 
_X"pY"p\"“pu@¡“\"Q{ðpêO"W"p\"`pqZW"tX"NL>“T"ø{`O" 
_"pvZO"X"Se"ðppvNL>v# $ T"ÑöY"_O"s 
^"puL>ðp_"`¾X"SBpV"pNpv Y"ê_Y"u[SçY"z {\"X"{P"O"sz 
@¡ZNpvS"ê ðpu@s¡# 

(10.76.2-4) As each of His wives saw Him staying with 

her always in their houses, each of them thought that 

Krishna considered her to be His dearest. Apparently, 

they did not realize that Krishna, who was self-contented 

had nothing to gain from them. Every one of His wives 

was captivated by His beautiful, lotus like face, long 

shoulders, wide eyes, loving smile, and pleasant words. 

They tried to impress Him with various moves, but none 

of them could capture Him, but instead they themselves 

surrendered. They were constantly trying to attract and 

win Him over. No one was able to impact any of His sense 

organs through their actions and romantic moves. 

Y"p# _\"r[T_"O"z _\"W"\"S"û \"{R"á¡M>X"s‚"v- 
“êbXY"v@¡R"pX" _"Z_"älO"\"rb"NpuS" $ ïub"S"o 
_"O"pX"{T" T"{O"z E" _"O"r# @¡J>pb"v# _P"tNppSO"ZuNp 
S"\"_"SBpX"“ƒ"Y"u\" $ ZpX"p Bpw ù {\"`ZO"# T"sZO"# 
@¡ZpWY"pz V"«ub"Npp# _\"Q{Y"O"_Y" X"sQp&`_"SOY"#  
Bppe"pSO"ZpNY"{T"QR"s{S"êG"T"tà^"_Y" 
±u¡ðpp\"`pSY"{T" O"QSBpG"W"SBpW"rO"p# 

(10.76.5-6) Krishna would be seated on a bed which 

resembled a tall throne. Each of His wives would be 

hiding behind a pillar as if she was shy, stealing a glance 

towards Krishna. Whenever Krishna closed their eyes 

with His hands to tease them, they would start to laugh 

out of joy. They would also cover their exposed face, 

hands etc., with their saree fearing that Krishna might 

avoid them thinking that they are not displaying shyness 

in front of Him. 

 

O"p_"pz Y"p QðpT"se"pNppz @w¡^Np®rNppz T"sZpu{QO"p# $ 
ìÍ>pv X"{`^Y"_O"OT"se"pS"o T"øüsX"npQrS"o BpwNp[SO" 
O"pS"o 

(10.76.7) O Pariksit! As stated before, Krishna had ten 

boys from each of His thousands of wives. I will now 

provide details of His sons such as Pradyumna from His 

eight primary wives. 

E"pàQû Np# _"sQu^NpÆ" E"pàQu`Æ" \"rY"ê\"pS"o $ 
_"sE"pàÆ"pàBpsÊ"Æ" W"çE"pà_O"P"p&T"Zu 
E"pàE"Sçpu&{O"E"pàÆ" E"pàX"pS"o QðpX"pu `Zu# $ 
T"øüsX"nT"øX"sA"p G"pO"p à[BX"NY"p S"\"X"p# {T"O"s# 

(10.76.8-9) Rukmini’s ten sons were – Pradyumna, 

Charudeshna, Sudeshna, Charudeha, Sucharu, 

Charugupta, Bhadracharu, Charuchandra, Aticharu and 

Charuman. These sons resembled their father. 
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W"pS"s# _"sW"pS"s# _\"W"pêS"s# T"øW"pS"sW"pêS"sX"pz O"P"p $ 
E"SçW"pS"sV"wê`¬pS"sZ{W"W"pS"s O"P"p&Í>X"# 
drW"pS"s# T"ø{O"W"pS"sÆ" _"OY"W"pX"pOX"G"p Qðp $ 

(10.76.10-11) Satyabhama’s ten sons were – Bhanu, 

Subhanu, Swarbhanu, Prabhanu, Bhanuman, 

Chandrabhanu, Brihatbhanu, Abhimanu, Sribhanu, and 

Pratibhanu. 

_"pXV"# _"s{X"e"# T"sà{G"EF>O"{G"‚" _"`¾{G"O"o 
{\"G"Y"{Æ"e"@u¡O"sÆ" \"_"sX"pS"o ç{\"Np# @ø¡O"s# $ 
G"pXV"\"OY"p# _"sO"p åuO"u _"pXV"püp# {T"O"w 
_"XX"O"p# 
W"pS"sÆ"Sçpu&Ä"_"uS"Æ" {E"e"Bps\"uêBp\"pS"o \"w^"# $ 
ìpX"# ðpŠl>\"ê_"s# drX"pS"o @w¡{O"S"pêÐ"{G"O"u# _"sO"p# 
dsO"# @¡{\"\"êw^"pu \"rZ# _"sV"p l̀W"êç ï@¡“# $ 
ðpp[SO"Qêðpê# T"tNpêX"p_Y"# @¡p{aSüp# 
_"puX"@¡pu&T"Z# 

(10.76.12-14) Jambavati’s ten sons were – Samba, 

Sumitra, Purujit, Shatajit, Sahasrajit, Vijaya, Chitraketu, 

Vasuman, Dravina, and Kratu. Neela (daughter of 

Nagnajit) had ten sons – Bhanu, Chandra, Ashwasena, 

Chitragu, Vegavan, Ama, Shanku, Vasu, Kruti, Sriman. 

Kalindi’s sons were – Shruta, Kavi, Vrusha, Veera, 

Subahu, Bhadra, Ekala, Shanti, Darsha and Poornamasya. 

T"øC"pu^"pu Bppe"\"pS"o {_"«pu V"“# T"øV"“ î¡R\"êBp# $ 
X"püøp# T"se"p X"`pðp{˜¡# _"` ìpuG"pu&T"Zp{G"O"# 
\" w@¡pu& ề@¡pu&{S"“pu S"r“pu V"ˆß"pu&ß"pQ ï\" E" $ 
X"`pðp# T"\"S"pu \"{¢{X"êe"{\"SQpOX"G"p# @w¡{O"# 
_"³pX"{G"Qo V"w`O_"uS"# ðptZ# T"ø`ZNppu&qZ{G"O"o $ 
G"Y"# _"sW"çpu W"çpÄ"pu \"pX" ìpY"sÆ" _"OY"@¡# $ 
Qr{Ê"X"pz O"pX"øT"e"püp Zpu{`NY"p_O"S"Y"p `Zu# 

(10.76.15-17) Lakshana’s ten sons were – Praghosha, 

Gatravan, Siddha, Bala, Prabala, Urdhwaga, Mahashakti, 

Saha, Oja and Aparijita. Mitravinda’s ten sons were – 

Vruka, Arhaka, Anila, Neela, Bahvanna, Annada, 

Mahatapa, Avana, Vahni, and Kruti. Bhadra’s ten sons 

were –Praharana, Arijit, Jaya, Subhadra, Bhadrashwa, 

Vama, Ayu, Satyaka, Deeptiman, and Tamrapatra. They 

were all dear to Krishna just like the sons of Rohini 

(Jambavati). 

T"øüsX"np‚"p{S"à«pu&W"tQo àBX"\"OY"pz X"`pV"“# $ 
T"seY"pz E" à[BX"Nppu ZpG"S"o S"pX"np W"puG"@¡J>u T"sZu 
ïO"û "pz T"se"T"pve"pÆ" V"W"t\"s# @¡pu{J>ðppu S"wT" $ 
X"pO"Z# @w¡^NpW"pY"pêNppz _"`¾p{Np E" ^"puL>ðp 

(10.76.18-19) O Pariksit! Rukmavati, the daughter of 

Rukmi from the city of Bhojakata married Pradyumna and 

the couple had a son by name Aniruddha. As Krishna had 

16,108 wives, His progeny in terms of children and 

grandchildren was in millions. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
@¡P"z àBXY"qZT"se"pY" T"øpQpQo Ql{`O"Zz Y"s{R" $ 
@w¡^NpuS" T"qZW"tO"_O"z `SO"sz ZSR"øz T"øO"rb"O"u 
ïO"QpAY"p{` X"u V"øÏ"S"o {Ÿ^"pu\"vê\"p{`@¡”z {@ø¡Y"pX"o  
ìS"pBpO"X"O"rO"z E" \"O"êX"pS"X"O"r[SçY"X"o $ 
{\"T"ø@w¡Í>z \Y"\"{`O"z _"XY"@o¡ T"ðY"[SO" Y"pu{BpS"# 

(10.76.20-21) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! You 

stated that Rukmi’s daughter (Rukmavati) was married to 

Pradyumna (son of Krishna and Rukmini). Rukmi, who is 

the brother of Rukmini is an enemy of Krishna and had 

lost a fight with Him. Krishna had also disfigured Rukmi 

as a punishment. How did this marriage happen? Great 

seers can view episodes from past, present, and also those 

that are difficult to comprehend. Please tell me about this 

alliance. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
Y"üTY"S"s X"ZS"o \"vZz àBX"r @w¡^Npp\"X"p{S"O"# $ 
\Y"O"ZQo W"p{BpS"uY"pY" _"sO"pz @s¡\"êS"o _\"_"s# {T"øY"X"o 
O"Qu\"pS"s X"ZS"o \"vZz àBX"r @w¡^Npp\"X"p{S"O"# $ 
O"pû "Y"pX"p_" O"T"_"p drðpv“{S"“Y"z `ZX"o 
O"T"_"p&&Zp{R"O"pu àçpu à[BX"Npp \"ZQ^"êW"# $ 
\"ZuNp EF>SQY"pX"p_" _" E" \"\"øu ªM>z R"S"s# 

(10.76.22-24) Sage Shuka says – Even though Rukmi 

considered Krishna as his enemy, he decided to have his 

daughter marry Krishna and Rukmini’ son to please his 

sister. Even though he had developed a relationship with 

Krishna through this marriage, Rukmi was seething in 

anger due to his shameful treatment by Krishna and 

decided to perform penance to deity Rudra seeking the 

powerful weapon - bow Pinaka. 

ìG"uY"z ðpe"s_"ûpS"pX"W"uüz {e"QðpvZ{T" $ 
O"P"u{O" @¡pX"sê@z¡ Qf\"p \"p×Y"z E"pu\"pE" ðpŠ>Z# 
Y"Qp {\"à«÷_"u {\"^Nppv O"QuO"O"o @¡pX"sê@z¡ S"wT" $ 
{`O\"p O"Qp O\"p X"pX"u\" T"ø{O"T"O_Y"{O" S"pSY"P"p 
òOY"sÒ\"p @¡pX"sê@z¡ Qf\"p ðpŠ>Zpu S" \Y"ªðY"O" $ 
_"pu&{T" “VR"\"Zpu ZpG"p T"øpTY" W"puG"@¡J>z T"sZX"o 

(10.76.25-27) Deity Rudra (Shankara) who was pleased 

with Rukmi’s penance appeared and rewarded him with 

the bow Pinaka which was unbreakable even by strong 

deities. There was one condition. Rukmi could not use this 

super weapon against Lord Vishnu and if he did, it would 

leave him and go back to Rudra. Deity Shankara 

disappeared after giving the bow to Rukmi who then came 

back to his home city of Bhojakata.  

O"uS" E"pT"uS" _"@¡“pS"o S"wT"pS"o T"øAY"pO"T"pvà^"pS"o  
\"ðprE"@¡pZ _"³pX"u àBX"r @w¡^NpX"wO"u S"wT" 
{\"Zpu«lz \"p_"sQu\"uS" àBX"r S"v\"p@¡ZpuSX"S"# $ 
R"S"s“puêW"pSX"`pZpG" S" X"ve"rX"TY"@¡ÚX"^"pX"o 

(10.76.28-29) Rukmi with the help of this powerful 

weapon defeated many rulers and expanded his kingdom. 

Fearing that he may lose this weapon if used against 

Krishna, he decided not to confront Him. At the same 

time, he was not friendly towards Krishna but maintained 

a transactional relationship. 

Y"üTY"S"s X"ZS"o \"vZz {BpqZðp_Y" _X"ZS"o \"E"# $ 
\"wO"# _\"Y"z\"Zu _"pb"pQS"SBppu&SBpY"sO"_O"Y"p 
Zpc"# _"X"uO"pS"o {S"{G"êOY" G"`pZv@¡ZP"pu Y"s{R" $ 
ì{S"à«pu àBX"\"OY"pz O"_Y"pz G"c"u X"`pZP"# 
G"`pZ Y"z {E"e"“uA"p V"pNpT"seY"p T"øE"pu{QO"p $ 
_"`¾V"p`lV"pêNpÆ" Y"O@w¡O"u {ŸW"sG"pu&W"\"O"o 

 

(10.76.30-32) Even though Rukmi could not confront 

Krishna with his newly acquired weapon, he was always 

sulking about his disfiguring by Krishna which prevented 

him from developing friendship. Manmatha, the 

handsome deity of romance who was previously burnt 

from the 3rd eye of deity Rudra had reborn as Pradyumna, 

son of Krishna and Rukmini. Rukmi’s daughter 

Rukmavati had taken a liking to Pradyumna and had 

chosen him during her Swayamvara. Pradyumna fought 

and defeated other rulers who had taken interest in 

Rukmavati and married her. They had a son, Aniruddha, 

who was also very handsome. Bana’s daughter Usha was 

in love with Aniruddha. Her friend Chitralekha abducted 

Aniruddha while he was asleep and brought him to Usha. 

Bana found out about this and imprisoned Aniruddha. 

Krishna confronted Bana and cut off his thousand 

shoulders leaving just two. 

à[BX"NY"p_O"S"Y"pz ZpG"S"o @w¡O"\"X"_"sO"pu V"“r $ 
íT"Y"uX"u {\"ðpp“pb"# @¡SY"pz E"pàX"O"rz {@¡“ 

(10.76.33) Rukmini and Krishna’s daughter Charumati 

was married to Vishalaksha, the strong warrior who was 

the son of Krutavarma.  

Qpv{`e"pY"p{S"à«pY" T"pve"rz àBXY"QQpQo `Zu# $ 
ZpuE"S"pz V"«\"vZpu&{T" _\"_"s# {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p 

(10.76.34) Rukmi, brother of Rukmini also agreed for the 

marriage of his grandson Aniruddha (son of Rukmavati 

and also grandson of Krishna) with his granddaughter 

(son’s daughter) Rochana. Rukmi did this again to please 

his sister Rukmini. 
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G"pS"ß"R"X"| O"üpuBpz Ãu`T"pðppS"sV"SR"S"# $ 
O"[_X"ß"WY"sQY"u ZpG"S"o à[BX"Npr ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv 
T"sZz W"puG"@¡J>z G"BX"s# _"pXV"T"øüsX"n@¡pQY"# $ 
O"[_X"S"o T"ø\"wf" íŸp`u @¡{“SBpT"øX"sA"p S"wT"p# 
ªÊ"p_O"u à[BX"Npz T"øpuE"sV"ê“X"b"v{\"ê{S"G"êY" $ 
ìS"b"c"pu V"“pu ZpG"ß"{T" O"\ü_"S"r X"`pS"o 

(10.76.35-37) Krishna, Balarama, Rukmini, Pradyumna, 

Samba and other residents from Dwaraka had arrived at 

Bhojakata for the wedding of Aniruddha to Rochana. 

Even though he had enmity with Krishna, Rukmi had 

agreed to this wedding due to his attachment to his sister 

Rukmini. At the wedding, evil rulers such as Kalinga tried 

to provoke Rukmi saying that he should invite Balarama 

for a game of dice. They thought that Balarama was not 

proficient in this game but would not reject an offer to 

play out of pride. This would be an opportunity for Rukmi 

to defeat and defame Balarama.  

òOY"s̃ ¡pu V"“X"p`mY" O"uS"pb"v àBXY"Qr\Y"O" $ 
ðpO"z _"`¾X"Y"sO"z ZpX"_O"e"pQR"u T"NpX"o 
O"z O"s àBXY"G"Y"O"o O"e" @¡{“SBp# T"øp`_"¨“X"o $ 
QSO"pS"o _"SQðpêY"ß"s‚"vS"pêX"ŵ Y"O"o O"Qo `“pY"sR"# 
O"O"pu “b"z àBXY"Bpw†pQo B“ z̀ O"QG"Y"Qo V"“# $ 
{G"O"\"pS"`{X"OY"p` àBX"r @v¡O"\"X"p{dO"# 

(10.76.38-40) Provoked by Kalinga, Rukmi invited 

Balarama for a game of dice. Initially, they played with 

increasingly progressive bets of 100, 1000, and 10,000 

coins and Rukmi won all of them. At this time, Kalinga 

started to laugh loudly with his teeth showing in order to 

humiliate Balarama. Rukmi had now bet 100,000 coins. 

Balarama could not tolerate Kalinga’s insults and was 

distracted. At this stage, Rukmi claimed falsely that he 

had won the bet. 

X"SY"sS"p b"s{W"O"# drX"pS"o _"X"sç ò\" T"\"ê{Np $ 
G"pOY"p&àNppb"pu&{O"à^"p SY"V"sêQz B“`X"pQQu 
O"z E"p{T" {G"O"\"pS"o ZpX"pu R"X"uêNp 
EF>“O"pu&V"ø\"rO"o $ 
àBX"r {G"O"z X"Y"p&e"uX"u \"QSO"s T"øp{Å"@¡p ò{O" 
O"P"uOY"p` @¡{“SBppu&{T" QSO"pS"o _"SQðY"ê 
_"rqZNp# $ 
O"O"# @¡puT"T"ZrO"pOX"p O"t^NprX"p_"rQo `“pY"sR"# 

(10.76.41-43) Like an ocean that overflows during the 

grand dissolution, Balarama was seething with anger due 

to Rukmi’s cheating. His eyes turned deep red. Rukmi 

then bet 10 million coins. As per the rules of the game, 

Balarama had won this round also. But Rukmi again 

claimed falsely that he had won. He further asked that 

assembled rulers such as Kalinga who were like umpires 

give their ruling. Kalinga ruled that Rukmi had won. 

O"Qp&V"ø\"rß"W"pu\"pNpr V"“uS"v\" {G"O"pu B“`# $ 
R"X"êO"pu \"E"S"uS"v\" àBX"r \"Q{O" \"v X"ŵ "p 
O"pX"S"pªOY" \"vQW"puê QlÍ>ZpG"SY"E"pu{QO"# $ 
_"Š>^"êNpz T"qZ`_"S"o V"W"p^"u @¡p“E"pu{QO"# 
S"v\"pb"@¡pu{\"Qp Y"tY"z BppuT"p“p \"S"BppuE"Zp# $ 
ìb"vQrê\Y"[SO" ZpG"pS"pu V"pNpvÆ" S" W"\"pªðpp# 
à[BX"Npv\"X"{R"{b"Ê"pu ZpG"{W"Æ"puT"`p{_"O"# $ 
@øs¡«_O\"Íp>T"QuS"vS"z G"C"pS"puŸp`T"\"ê{Np 

(10.76.44-47) At this stage, an invisible voice uttered that 

Balarama had won the game and Rukmi and Kalinga were 

lying to win the game by cheating. Rukmi ignored the 

invisible voice and started to insult Balarama with a loud 

laugh. Rukmi started to disparage Balarama saying that 

both war and game of dice were meant for kings and not 

forest dwellers who only graze cows. He questioned how 

Balarama can understand the rules of kingly games. 

Assembled rulers such as Kalinga laughed loudly taunting 

Balarama. Seething with uncontrollable anger, Balarama 

took the board on which the game was being played and 

hit Rukmi on his head, killing him instantly.  
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@¡{“SBpZpG"z O"Z_"p Bpẁ rO\"p QðpX"u T"Qu $ 
QSO"pS"T"pO"Y"O"o @øs¡«pu Y"pu&`_"Qo {\"\"wO"v{ŸêG"v# 
ìSY"u {S"{W"êß"V"p`puà{ðpZ_"pu à{R"Zpu{b"O"p# $ 
ZpG"pS"pu Qlçl\"sW"rêO"p V"“uS" T"ZX"p{QêO"p# 
{S"`O"u à[BX"{Np _Y"p“u S"pV"ø\"rO"o _"pR\"_"pR"s \"p  
à[BX"NprV"“Y"pu ZpG"S"o Ãu`W"SBpW"Y"pQo `qZ# 

(10.76.48-50) Kalinga panicked and started to run but was 

stopped in his tenth step by Balarama who smashed his 

teeth as a punishment. Other rulers who had participated 

in this evil plot of Rukmi also got hit by Balarama 

resulting in bloodshed. Balarama then conveyed this 

incident to Krishna who decided not to react as He did not 

want to offend either Balarama or Rukmini. 

ìP"p{S"à«z _"` W"pY"êY"p \"Zz 
ZP"z _"X"pZpuTY" Y"Y"s# @s¡ðp_P"“rX"o $ 
ZpX"pQY"pu W"puG"@¡J>pQo Qðpp ề@¡p# 
{_"«p{A"“pP"pê X"R"_"tQS"pdY"p# 

(10.76.51) Krishna brought back the newlyweds 

Aniruddha and Rochana in His chariot to Dwaraka. 

Balarama and other leaders loyal to Krishna also travelled 

from Bhojakata to Dwaraka.   

 
Chapter 76 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Sage Shuka describes Krishna’s progeny to the inquisitive king Pariksit and enumerates the 

names of His ten sons from each of His eight principal consorts. Overall, Krishna’s progeny was in 

millions from his 16108 wives. Every one of His children resembled Him in looks and attributes. 

Rukmini was Krishna’s primary consort whom He married first. Their eldest son was Pradyumna who 

was extremely handsome and strong just like His father. Pradyumna was an incarnation of Manmatha, 

the deity of romance. Rukmi’s daughter Rukmavati was interested in Pradyumna, and he had won her 

hand in her Swayamvara defeating all other interested rulers. Even though Rukmi harboured enmity with 

Krishna who had defeated and disfigured him, he agreed to the alliance out of affection towards his sister 

Rukmini. Rukmi who wanted to avenge his defeat from the Yadavas performed a strict penance to deity 

Rudra and was rewarded with the mighty bow Pinaka with the condition that it could not be used against 

Vishnu. Rukmi attacked and defeated many rulers with the help of this powerful, divine bow and 

expanded his kingdom. However, he was still brooding about his disfiguring by Krishna but could not 

use the Pinaka bow against Krishna for fear of losing it.  

 

Pradyumna and Rukmavati had a son by name Aniruddha who was also very strong and handsome. His 

marriage was arranged with Rochana, a daughter of Rukmi’s son. Again, Rukmi was not keen on this 

alliance due to his enmity towards Krishna but agreed due to obligation to his sister Rukmini. During 

Aniruddha’s wedding celebrations, Rukmi, and his evil friends such as Kalinga hatched a plot to defame 

the Yadavas and invited Balarama to a game of dice. Rukmi cheated and claimed that he won the game 

even though Balarama had clearly prevailed. An invisible voice uttered that Balarama had won and that 

Rukmi and Kalinga had cheated. Rukmi and Kalinga tried to taunt Balarama saying that both war and 

the game of dice was meant for ruling classes (kshatriyas) and not forest dwellers who only graze cows. 

Balarama got angry and smashed Rukmi with the playing dice, instantly killing him. Balarama then came 

and appraised Krishna and Rukmini about this episode. Krishna decided not to react as it could have 

offended either Balarama or Rukmini (If Krishna disapproved his action of killing Rukmi, Balarama 

would be offended. On the other hand, if Krishna approved Balarama’s action, Rukmini would be 

offended). 

 

Commentary: 

 

• The reference to Rohini in verse 17 is about Jambavati. Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 17-

211] states that Rohini is the name of Jambavanta’s daughter who was popularly known as 

Jambavati 
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• With regard to verse 50, Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN], quoting Brahmanda Purana clarifies 

that there was no question of Krishna offending Rukmini if He displayed approval for Balarama 

killing her brother Rukmi. Rukmini, an incarnation of Goddess Lakshmi is ever liberated from 

humanly emotions. Being omniscient, she also knew of Rukmi’s evil nature and that it was 

appropriate for Balarama to kill him 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-first verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 75 and 76 and is as follows – 

 

रुष्कमण्या िमयवाकय ररमि बहुशभाः थत्रीजि योऽि पुत्रा- 
िेक कथयां प्रपेदे दि दि रुधचरान्पौत्रकािप्यिेकाि।् 
पौत्रथयोद्वाहकाले भिृकुवपिबलाद्रषु्कमणं घािनयि ्

िन्दन्योवषद्गणेि प्रनिगहृमबलाप्रीनिकारी गनिमे ॥ २१॥ 

rugmiNyA narmavAkye raramata bahuBiH strIjanairyOtha putrA-  

nEkaikasyAM prapadya dasha dasha rucirAn pautrakAnapyanEkAn |  

pautrasyOdvAhakAlE BRushakupitabalAdrugmiNaM GAtayitvA  

naMdan yOShidgaNEna pratigRuhamabalAprItikArI gatirmE || 21 || 
 

Translation: Krishna and Rukmini once playacted a lovers’ quarrel with the intention of bringing out 

some important spiritual concepts and to also set an example for householders. As Krishna was present 

in the houses of each of His thousands of wives taking on multitude of forms, each one thought that He 

was exclusively with her. Krishna had tens of children with each of His wives with every child 

resembling Him in looks and attributes. These children were married when they reached the appropriate 

age. Krishna also had many grandchildren. Krishna and Rukmini’s grandson Aniruddha was married to 

the granddaughter of Rukmi. During Aniruddha’s wedding, Rukmi cheated in a game of dice and insulted 

Balarama who in turn killed him. Krishna brought joy to each of His wives by spending quality time with 

them. Let Lord Krishna be my ultimate destination. 
 

End of Chapter 76
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Chapter 77 – Episode of Aniruddha and Usha 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 35 verses. Topics covered include - Usha, daughter of Bana 

dreamt about a handsome boy – Chitralekha drew pictures of handsome men to help Usha identify the 

handsome boy who was Krishna’s grandson Aniruddha – Chitralekha abducts Aniruddha and brings him 

to Usha – Bana captures Aniruddha using his powerful snake weapon. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
V"pNp_Y" O"S"Y"pX"t̂ "pX"sT"Y"uX"u Y"Qmf"X"# $ 
O"e" Y"s«X"W"tQo C"puZz `qZðpŠ>ZY"puX"ê`O"o $ 
ïO"O"o _"\"| X"`pY"pu{BpS"o _"X"pAY"pO"sz O\"X"`ê{_" 

(10.77.1) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! You said 

that Aniruddha married Usha, the daughter of Bana. I 

had heard that during that time a fight erupted between 

Hari (Krishna) and Hara (Shiva). Please tell me about 

this incident. 

V"pNp# T"se"ðpO"GY"uÎ>pu V"“uZp_"rSX"`pOX"S"# $ 
Y"uS" \"pX"S"á¡T"pY" `ZY"u&Qp{Y" X"u{QS"r 
O"_Y"pvZ_"# _"sO"pu V"pNp# {ðp\"W"{˜¡ZO"# _"Qp $ 
X"pSY"pu \"QpSY"pu R"rX"pzÆ" _"OY"_"SR"pu ªM>\"øO"# 
ðppu{NpO"pAY"u T"sZu ZXY"u _" ZpGY"X"@¡ZpuO"o T"sZp $ 
O"_Y" ðpXW"pu# T"ø_"pQuS" {@¡Š>Zp ò\" O"u&X"Zp# $ 
_"`¾V"p`l\"pêüuS" O"pNL>\"u&O"pû "Y"SX"wL>X"o 
W"Bp\"pS"o _"\"êW"tO"uðp# ðpZNY"pu W"˜¡\"O_"“# $ 
\"ZuNp EF>SQY"pX"p_" _" O"z \"\"øu T"sZp{R"T"X"o 

(10.77.2-5) Sage Shuka says – Emperor Bali was known 

for generosity and had donated all three worlds to Lord 

Vamana. He had 100 sons and Bana was the eldest. 

Bana, a staunch devotee of Shiva was also known for 

valour and generosity. Bana was ruling out of 

Shonitapura city. Due to deity Shiva’s grace, Bana was 

very powerful and was respected even by deities such as 

Indra. Bana had 1000 shoulders and with them he would 

be playing different musical instruments such as drums 

during deity Shiva’s cosmic dance. Pleased with Bana’s 

devotion, Shiva offered him a boon. Bana asked that his 

capital city Shonitapura should always be safe. 

_" ï@¡Qp&&` {BpqZðpz T"pÄ"ê_P"z \"rY"êQlX"êQ# $ 
{@¡ZrJuS"p@ê¡\"NpuêS" _"z_T"wðpz O"OT"QpXV"sG"X"o 
S"X"_Y"u O\"pz X"`pQu\" “pu@¡pS"pz BpsàX"rÄ"ZX"o $ 
T"sz_"pX"T"tNpê@¡pX"pS"pz @¡pX"T"tZpX"Zp{´T"X"o 
Qpu#_"`¾z O\"Y"p Qf"z T"Zz W"pZpY" X"u&W"\"O"o $ 
{e"“pu×Y"pz T"ø{O"Y"pu«pZz S" “W"u O\"ªO"u _"X"X"o 
@¡NLt>OY"p {S"W"wO"vQpuê{W"êY"êsY"sO_"s{QêBBpG"pS"`X"o $ 
ìpüpY"pz E"tNpêY"ß"çrS"o W"rO"p_O"u&{T" T"øQlçl\"s# 

(10.77.6-9) Knowing that Shiva was guarding his capital 

city, Bana became very arrogant. He once prostrated 

before Shiva and saluted him saying that he is the leader 

of all worlds and fulfills wishes of his devotees. Bana 

said that while he is thankful for deity Shiva granting 

him 1000 shoulders, he was feeling the weight of these 

shoulders. Bana said that these shoulders were not being 

used and was a drag on him. Bana said that he tried to 

fight powerful rulers with his shoulders, but they all fled. 

Bana said he went on destroying mountains just so that 

he could use these shoulders. Bana said that there is no 

one other than Shiva who could match his strength. 

O"EF~l>O\"p W"Bp\"pS"o @øs¡«# @u¡O"s O"u W"GY"O"u Y"Qp $ 
O\"©T"êC"nz W"\"uSX"tM> _"zY"sBpz X"O_"X"uS" O"u 
òOY"s̃ ¡# @s¡X"{O"âêÍ># _\"Bpw`z T"øp{\"ðpß"wT" $ 
T"øO"rb"S"o {BpqZðppQuðpz _\"\"rY"êS"ðpS"z @s¡R"r# 

(10.77.10-11) Deity Shiva was angered by Bana’s 

arrogance. He said that when the flag of Bana’s chariot 

falls, it will be an indication that his arrogance will be 

destroyed by one who granted Shiva his powers. 

Arrogant Bana felt happy that he finally found someone 

who could be his match in strength and waited for the 

opportunity. 
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O"_Y"pû "p S"pX" Ql{`O"p _\"T"nu T"øpüs{X"nS"p Z{O"X"o $ 
@¡SY"p&“W"O" @¡pSO"uS" T"øpBpªÍ>dsO"uS" _"p 
_"p O"e" O"X"T"ðY"SO"r É¡p{_" @¡pSO"u{O" \"p{QS"r $ 
_"A"rS"pz X"RY" íf"_P"pv {\"ˆ“p \"ør{L>O"p W"wðpX"o 
V"pNp_Y" X"Se"r @s¡XW"pNL>{Æ"e"“uA"p E" O"O_"sO"p $ 
_"AY"T"wEF>O"o _"A"rX"t^"pz @¡pvO"t`“_"X"[S\"O"p 
@z¡ O\"z X"wBpY"_"u _"sW"øs @¡”ª>ðp_O"u X"S"puZP"# $ 
`_O"Bpøp`z S" O"u&üp{T" ZpG"T"seY"sT"“b"Y"u 

(10.77.12-15) Bana had a daughter named Usha. Once 

she dreamt about romancing a very handsome boy (who 

was Aniruddha, son of Pradyumna). When she got up in 

the morning, she realized that it was a dream and started 

to search for him. Her maids saw her condition and Usha 

became very shy.  One of her maids and a close friend 

was Chitralekha, daughter of Kumbhanda, a minister in 

Bana’s kingdom. She asked Usha about her dream. Usha 

responded saying that she was intent on marrying the 

boy from her dream. 

î¡^"pu\"pE"— 
ªÍ># @¡{Æ"ß"Z# _\"T"nu ðY"pX"# @¡X"““puE"S"# $ 
T"rO"\"p_"p V"w`¨p l̀Y"puê{^"O"pz âQY"SBpX"# 
O"X" z̀ X"wBpY"u @¡pSO"z T"pY"{Y"O\"pR"Zz X"R"s $ 
É¡p{T" Y"pO"# _T"w`Y"O"rz {b"Ê\"p X"pz \"w{G"S"pNpê\"u 

(10.77.16-17) Usha says – O Chitralekha! You are right. 

I saw a handsome boy in my dream. He had dark 

complexion with lotus like eyes and was wearing a 

pitambara dhoti. He had broad shoulders and was 

attracting attention from all women. I dreamt that we 

were getting close to each other, but he suddenly 

disappeared drowning me in sadness. I am searching for 

him. 

{E"e"“uA"pu\"pE"— 
\Y"_"S"z O"u&T"@¡^"pê{X" {e"“pu×Y"pz Y"{Q W"p\Y"_"u $ 
O"X"pS"û Y"u S"Zz Y"_O"u X"S"pu`O"pê O"X"p{Qðp 

(10.77.18) Chitralekha says – O Usha! I will search in all 

three worlds and bring that handsome boy who has 

stolen your heart. Please describe his characteristics to 

me. I will search and bring him to you. 

òOY"sÒ\"p Qu\"BpSR"\"ê{_"«E"pZNpT"ß"BppS"o $ 
QvOY"{\"üpR"ZpS"o Y"b"pS"o X"S"sG"pzÆ" Y"P"p&{“A"O"o 
X"S"sG"u^"s E" _"p \"ŵ NprS"o ðptZX"pS"@¡QlSQl{W"X"o $ 
\Y"{“A"Qo ZpX"@w¡^Nppv E" T"øüsX"nz \"rbY" “{ƒ"O"p 
ì{S"à«z {\"{“{A"O"z \"rbY"pu^"p&\"pDo>X"sA"r {ãY"p $ 
_"pu&_"p\"_"p{\"{O" T"øp` _X"Y"X"pS"p X"`rT"O"u 

(10.77.19-21) Chitralekha drew the pictures of famous, 

handsome men from all three worlds to have Usha 

identify the man in her dreams. Chitralekha drew the 

pictures of heavenly deities, Gandharvas, Siddhas, and 

Charnas. She also drew the pictures of Pannaga, Daitya, 

Vidyadhara, and Yakshas. Among humans, she drew the 

pictures of Shoorasena, Vasudeva, Krishna, Balarama, 

and others. As soon Usha saw the drawing of 

Pradyumna, she started to feel shy. When she saw the 

drawing of Aniruddha, she felt even more shy, stood 

without lifting her head and told Chitralekha that he was 

the one in her dreams.  

Note: Chitralekha was named so as she was a very good 

painter (as Chitra means painting). 

{E"e"“uA"p O"X"pc"pY" T"pve"z @w¡^Np_Y" Y"pu{BpS"r $ 
Y"Y"pv {\"`pY"_"p ZpG"S"o ŸpZ@¡pz @w¡^NpT"p{“O"pX"o 
 

(10.77.22) Chitralekha who was very accomplished and 

knowledgeable realized that Usha had identified 

Aniruddha, the grandson of Krishna and headed towards 

Dwaraka on sky using her yogic (magical) powers. 
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O"e" _"sÊ"z _"sT"Y"êŠ>u T"øpüs{X"nz Y"puBpX"p[_P"O"p $ 
Bpw`rO\"p ðppu{NpO"T"sZz _"AY"v {T"øY"X"QðpêY"O"o 
_"p E" O"z _"sSQZ\"Zz {\"“pu×Y" X"s{QO"pS"S"p $ 
Ql̂ T"øubY"u _\"Bpw ù T"sXW"r ZuX"u T"øpüs{X"nS"p _"X"X"o 
T"ZpCY"ê\"p_"#¾BBpSR"R"tT"QrT"p_"S"p{Q{W"# $ 
T"pS"W"puG"S"W"bY"vÆ" \"p×Y"v# ðpsdt^"Y"p&{E"êO"# 
BptM># @¡SY"pT"sZu ðpÄ"OT"ø\"w«Ãù Y"p O"Y"p $ 
S"p`BpêNppS"o _" V"sV"sR"u í^"Y"p&T"âO"u[SçY"# 

(10.77.23-26) Chitralekha saw Aniruddha relaxing on a 

soft bed and through her powers of yoga, carried him and 

brought him to Usha in Shonitapura. Usha was 

overjoyed to meet Aniruddha and welcomed him 

heartily. She offered him a garland of fragrant flowers 

and luxurious clothes. She took care of him by bringing 

him his favourite, tasty food. Aniruddha also fell in love 

with Usha. They spent a lot of time with each other, and 

Aniruddha did not even realize the passage of time while 

he was with Usha. 

O"pz O"P"p Y"Ql\"rZuNp W"sGY"X"pS"pz `O"\"øO"pX"o $ 
`uO"s{W"“êb"Y"pú"@øs¡ZpT"ørO"pz QlZ\"EF>Qv# 
W"J>p ìp\"uQY"pú"@øt¡ ZpG"z O"u Ql{`O"s\"êY"X"o $ 
{\"E"u{Í>O"z “b"Y"pX"# @¡SY"pY"p# @s¡“Qm̂ "NpX"o 
ìS"T"p{Y"{W"Z_X"p{W"BpsêÊ"pY"pÆ" Bpw ù T"øW"pu $ 
@¡SY"pY"p Qm̂ "Npz T"s[XW"Qlê̂ T"øû Y"p(b"p)Y"p S" {\"è`u 

(10.77.27-29) During that time Usha and Aniruddha had 

consummated their relationship. Many people in the 

palace’s private quarters had suspected that Usha was in 

a relationship as they saw some telltale signs. They went 

and informed king Bana saying that it was perplexing 

that someone was able to enter the private quarters in the 

palace as it was heavily guarded. They surmised that it 

must be an insider job.  

O"O"# T"ø\Y"{P"O"pu V"pNppu Ql{`O"s# dsO"Qm̂ "Np# $ 
O\"qZO"# @¡SY"@¡pBppZz T"øpÊ"pu&çpb"rQoY"QmŸ`X"o$ 
@¡pX"OX"G"z O"z W"s\"S"v@¡_"sSQZz ðY"pX"z  
{T"ðpSBppXV"ZX"XV"sG"ub"NpX"o $ V"w`¬lG"z 
@s¡SO">“@s¡NL>“[O\"^"p[_X"O"p\"“pu@u¡S" E" 
X"[NL>O"pS"S"X"o$ Qr\Y"SO"X"b"v# {T"øY"Y"p&{W"S"wXNpY"p 
O"QSBp_"SBp_O"S"@s¡Šl>X"¾G"X"o $ V"pˆpuQêR"pS"z 
X"R"sX"{„@¡p{dO"pz O"_Y"pBpø ìp_"rS"X"\"ubY" 
{\"[_X"O"# 

(10.77.30-32) Bana who was very concerned about his 

daughter’s safety dashed to her residence and saw 

Aniruddha with her. Bana was surprised to see 

Aniruddha who was very handsome, with dark skin 

complexion, large lotus like eyes, curly hair, and an 

enchanting smile. Aniruddha was calmly playing a game 

of dice with Usha. 

_" O"z T"ø{\"Í>z \"wO"X"pO"O"p{Y"{W"-W"êJ>vZS"u@v¡Z\"“pu×Y" 
X"pR"\"# $ íüXY" _"pv\"| T"qZC"z \Y"\"[_P"O"pu 
Y"P"p&SO"@¡pu QNL>R"Zpu {G"C"p_"zY"p $ {G"C"wb"Y"p 
O"pS"o T"qZO"# T"ø_"T"êO"# ðpsS"pu Y"P"p 
_"t@¡ZY"tP"T"pu&`S"O"o $ 
O"u `SY"X"pS"p W"\"S"pQo {\"{S"BpêO"p 
{S"{W"êß"X"tR"puêàW"sG"p# T"øQlçl\"s#$ O"z 
S"pBpT"pðpvV"ê{“S"SQS"pu V"“r C"nSO"z _\"_"vSY"z @s¡{T"O"pu 
V"V"SR" ` $ î¡^"p W"wðpz ðppu@¡{\"^"pQ{\"ˆ“p V"«z 
{S"ZrbY"pds@¡“pbY"Zpu{Q^"O"o 

(10.77.33-35) Aniruddha saw Bana coming in with 

hundreds of soldiers and faced them with his powerful 

Parigha weapon which emits fire. Aniruddha who was 

resembling Yama, the deity of death, smashed Bana’s 

soldiers with his Parigha weapon like a boar hunts a 

pack of dogs. Many soldiers fell with their dismembered 

heads, limbs scattered all over. The remaining soldiers 

ran away. Bana got very angry seeing his soldiers falling 

to Aniruddha and used his powerful snake weapon to 

capture him. As soon as Aniruddha was captured, Usha 

started to lament crying loudly with tears in her eyes. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

418   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 77 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Emperor Bali was known for generosity and had donated all three worlds to Lord Vamana. 

He had 100 sons and Bana was the eldest. Bana, a staunch devotee of Shiva was also known for valour 

and generosity. Bana was ruling out of Shonitapura city. Due to deity Shiva’s grace, Bana had 1000 

shoulders and with them he would be playing different musical instruments such as drums during deity 

Shiva’s cosmic dance. Knowing that Shiva was guarding his capital city and that he was safe, Bana 

became very arrogant. He once prostrated before Shiva and said that while he is thankful for deity Shiva 

granting him 1000 shoulders, he was feeling the weight of these shoulders. Bana said that these shoulders 

were not being used and it was drag on him. Bana said that he tried to fight other rulers with his shoulders, 

but they all fled. So, Bana went on destroying mountains just so that he could use these shoulders. Bana 

said that no one other than Shiva could match his strength. Deity Shiva was angered by Bana’s arrogance. 

He said that when the flag of Bana’s chariot falls, it will be an indication that his arrogance will be 

destroyed by one who granted even Shiva his position. Arrogant Bana felt happy that he finally found 

someone who could his match in strength and waited for the opportunity. Bana had a daughter named 

Usha. Once she dreamt about being with a very handsome boy (who was Aniruddha, son of Pradyumna). 

When she got up in the morning, she realized that the boy was not with her and started to search for him. 

Her close friend Chitralekha asked Usha about the person she had dreamt about saying that she would 

search all three worlds to find him. Chitralekha started drawing pictures of handsome men from all three 

worlds which included Vasudeva, Balarama, and Krishna. Finally, Usha recognized Aniruddha and 

Chitralekha with her magical powers went to Dwaraka, brought him to Usha and united the two of them. 

Usha and Aniruddha enjoyed each other’s company and some palace aides informed Bana about this 

relationship. Bana became very angry at this palace intruder and confronted Aniruddha along with his 

guardsmen. Aniruddha fought valiantly and drove away the guardsmen but was captured by Bana who 

used his most powerful snake weapon. Usha was extremely saddened at Aniruddha’s capture. 

 
Commentary:  

 

• Some versions of the Bhagavata Purana do not contain texts from chapter 77 and 78 which deal 

with the episode of Aniruddha, Usha, and Bana. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] states that 

this episode has been indicated in Canto 3 of the Bhagavata Pura text which is accepted by all. 

Further, previous chapter (10.76.32) also has a summary of this episode. Hence, it is appropriate 

to provide details of this episode which justify the texts in chapters 77 and 78 

• Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN Chapter 22] details the episode of Aniruddha, Usha and the 

fight between deity Rudra and Krishna in 24 verses (from MBTN 22.250 to 22.274). This also 

indicates that it is appropriate for the Bhagavata Purana to provide more details on this episode 

justifying the texts in chapters 77 and 78 

• It is very common in Bhagavata Purana where an episode is highlighted in a summary form in 

one chapter and is expanded in subsequent chapters. For example, verse 16 in chapter 57 

highlighted Krishna’s wedding with Rukmini. However, more details of this episode were 

provided in subsequent chapters of 58 and 59 

• Verse 22 states that Chitralekha went to Dwaraka using her magical powers to abduct Aniruddha 

and bring him to Usha. One can question how Chitralekha could enter Dwaraka which was 

protected by Krishna. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] makes a reference to the epic Hari 

Vamsha which has details of this episode where Chitralekha would have received special 

powers from Sage Narada for her to enter Dwaraka and abduct Aniruddha. This was as per the 

Lord’s will 

 

End of Chapter 77 
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Chapter 78 - Deity Rudra’s Prayer to Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 53 verses. Topics covered include – Yadavas fight with Bana 

to release Aniruddha – Fight between Deity Rudra and Krishna – Deity Rudra’s prayer to Krishna. 

 

ìT"ðY"O"pz E"p{S"à«z O"¨SR"tS"pz E" W"pZO" $ 
E"O\"pZpu \"p{^"ê@¡p X"p_"p \Y"O"rY"sZS"sðppuE"O"pX"o 
S"pZQpf"QlT"p@¡NY"ê \"pO"pê V"«_Y" @¡X"ê E" $ 
T"øY"Y"s# ðppu{NpO"T"sZz \"w^NpY"# @w¡^NpQu\"O"p# 

(10.78.1-2) Aniruddha’s family in Dwaraka was 

concerned as he was missing for many months. Sage 

Narada who was travelling came to Dwaraka and 

informed the Yadavas about Aniruddha’s abduction by 

Chitralekha, his fight with Bana and his imprisonment. 

Yadavas who were extremely angered started to travel 

towards Shonitapura to rescue Aniruddha. 

T"øüsX"npu Y"sY"sR"pS"Æ" BpQ# _"pXV"pu&P" _"pZNp# $ 
S"SQpuT"S"SQW"çpüp ZpX"@w¡^NppS"s\"{O"êS"# 
ìb"pv{`Npr{W"ŸpêQðp{W"# _"X"uO"p# _"\"êO"pu {QðpX"o  
ààR"sV"pêNpS"BpZz _"X"SO"pO"o _"pO\"O"^"êW"p# 
W"GY"X"pS"T"sZpuüpS"T"øp@¡pZp™>p“BppuT"sZX"o $ 
T"øub"X"pNppu à^"p&{\"Í> O"sÚY"_"vSY"pu&{W"{S"Y"êY"pv 

(10.78.3-5) Yadava leaders who were followers of 

Krishna and Balarama, such as Pradyumna, Satyaki, 

Gada, Samba, Sarana, Nanda, Upananda, and Bhadra 

attacked Shonitapura, Bana’s capital with an army of 12 

akshouhinis. They attacked the city from all four sides and 

started to smash forts, gardens etc. Bana also came out 

with his army of similar strength to counter the Yadavas.  

V"pNppP"uê W"Bp\"pS"o àç# _"_"sO"v# T"øX"P"v\"wêO"# $ 
ìpàå S"SQr\"w^"W"z Y"sY"sR"u ZpX"@w¡^NpY"pu# 

(10.78.6) Deity Shiva (Rudra) himself came on his 

bullock vehicle Vrushabha to help his devotee Bana along 

with his son Skanda and his group of pramatha soldiers to 

fight Balarama and Krishna. 

Note: Bana had received a boon from deity Rudra that his 

capital city would always be protected (Refer to 10.77.5). 

ìp_"rO"o _"sO"sX"s“z Y"s«X"¬lO"z ZpuX"`^"êNpX"o $ 
@w¡^NpðpŠ>ZY"pu ZpG"S"o T"øüsX"nBps`Y"puZ{T" 
@s¡XW"pNL>@t¡T"@¡NppêWY"pz V"“uS" _"` _"zY"sBp# $ 
_"pXV"_Y" V"pNpT"se"uNp V"pNpuS" _"` _"pOY"@u¡# 
V"øÏ"pQY"# _"sZpR"rðpp X"sS"Y"# {_"«E"pZNpp# $ 
BpSR"\"pêT_"Z_"pu Y"b"p {\"X"pS"vçêÍs>X"pBpX"S"o 

(10.78.7-9) Deity Shiva fought one-on-one with Krishna. 

Pradyumna fought with Skanda. Balarama took on Bana’s 

ministers Kumbhanda and Koopakarna. Samba, son 

Krishna and Jambavati faced off with Bana’s son and 

Bana fought with Satyaki. They all fought ferociously. 

Groups of deities such as Brahma, sages, Siddhas, 

Charanas, Gandharvas etc., arrived in their aerial vehicles 

to see this incredible and colossal fight. 
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ðpŠ>ZpS"sE"ZpIF>pvqZW"êtO"T"øX"P"Bpså@¡pS"o $ 
L>p{@¡S"rY"pêO"sR"pS"pzÆ" \"uO"p“pS"o _"{\"S"pY"@¡pS"o 
T"øuO"X"pO"w{T"ðppE"pzÆ" @t¡^X"pNL>pS"o V"øÏ"Zpb"_"pS"o $ 
çp\"Y"pX"p_" O"rbNppBpøv# ðpZv# ðppDoBpê  
R"S"sðEY"sO"v#$ 
T"wP"[B\"R"p{S" T"øpY"sS@O"  {T"S"p×Y"®p{Np  
ðppDoBpêêNpu $ T"øOY"®v# ðpX"Y"pX"p_" 
ðppDoBpêT"p{NpZ{\"[_X"O"# $  V"øÏ"p®_Y" E" 
V"øÏ"p®z \"pY"\Y"_Y" E" T"p\"êO"X"o $ 
ìpÐ"uY"_Y" E" T"pG"êSY"z S"vG"z T"pðpsT"O"_Y" E" 

(10.78.10-13) Krishna attacked Rudra’s army of spirits, 

ghosts, devils, hobgoblins etc., with His powerful Sharnga 

bow and arrows and inflicted significant injuries causing 

them to retreat. Deity Shiva with his powerful bow Pinaka 

hurled many arrows towards Krishna which had no effect. 

Rudra then attacked Krishna with potent weapons 

powered by great deities. Krishna responded to them with 

appropriate weapons to neutralize them (Varuna weapon 

from Krishna neutralized Agni weapon of Shiva since 

Varuna is the governing deity for water and Agni is the 

governing deity for fire).  

X"pu`{Y"O\"p O"s {BpqZðpz G"wXW"Npp®uNp G"w[XW"O"X"o  
V"pNp_Y" T"wO"S"pz ðppvqZG"êC"pS"p{_"BpQû "s{W"# 
_@¡SQ# T"øüsX"nV"pNppvC"vZüêX"pS"# _"X"SO"O"# $ 
ì_"wBpo {\"X"sú"S"o Bppe"uWY"# {ðp{A"S"pT"p@ø¡X"Qo 
ZNppO"o 
@s¡XW"pNL># @t¡T"@¡NpêÆ" T"uO"O"sX"sê_"“p{QêO"pv $ 
Qlçl\"s O"QS"r@¡p{S" `O"S"pP"p{S" _"\"êO"# 

(10.78.14-16) Krishna then hurled the weapon jrumbana 

towards Shiva which had the effect of causing sleep in him 

with continuous yawning. When Shiva was under the spell 

of this weapon, Krishna attacked and destroyed Bana’s 

formidable army with His weapons such as bow/arrow, 

sword, mace etc. Skanda who was fighting with 

Pradyumna was injured grievously and retreated from the 

battlefield on his peacock vehicle. Kumbhanda and 

Koopakarna who were fighting with Balarama fell as they 

were hit by his powerful pestle (musala). Seeing these 

leaders fall, the rest of the army started to retreat. 

{\"ðprY"êX"pNpz _\"V"“z ª^Ì>p V"pNppu&OY"X"^"êNp# $ 
@w¡^NpX"WY"ç\"O"o _"‹÷u ZP"r {`O\"v\" _"pOY"{@¡X"o 
R"S"tz^Y"p@w¡^Y" Y"sBpT"Qo V"pNp# T"ú"ðpO"p{S" \"v $ 
ï@v¡@¡[_X"IF>Zpv Ÿpv Ÿpv _"SQR"u ZNpQlX"êQ# 
O"p{S" {E"EF>uQ W"Bp\"pS"o R"S"tz{^" Y"sBpT"«qZ# $ 
_"pZ{P"z ZP"X"Ä"pzÆ" `O\"p ðp‹X"T"tZY"O"o 
O"SX"pO"p @¡puJ>Zr S"pX" S"Ð"p X"s˜¡{ðpZpuà`p $ 
T"sZpu&\"O"_P"u @w¡^Np_Y" T"se"T"øpNpqZZb"Y"p 
O"O"[_O"Y"êþlA"pu S"Ð"pX"{S"Zrb"S"o BpQpBpøG"# $ 
V"pNpÆ" O"p\"Qo {\"ZP"[ðF>ß"R"S\"p{\"ðpO"o T"sZX"o 

(10.78.17-21) Bana who was fighting Satyaki saw his 

army getting destroyed and retreating. He decided to turn 

his attention towards Krishna. Bana who had 1000 

shoulders held 500 bows in 500 hands and hurled 1000 

arrows simultaneously towards the Yadava army. Krishna 

with His powerful, divine bow and arrows intercepted and 

cut all of Bana’s arrows and further destroyed Bana’s 

chariot, horses, and charioteer. Then Krishna sounded His 

Panchajanya conch to signal victory. At this time a female 

spirit from matruka group named Kotari appeared before 

Krishna with crumpled hair and without clothes. Krishna 

turned His face away to avoid looking at this spirit and 

Bana used this distraction to retreat. 

{\"çp{\"O"u W"tO"BpNpu G\"Z_O"s {e"{ðpZp{®T"pO"o $ 
ìWY"R"p\"O" Qpðpp`| Q`{ß"\" {Qðppu Qðp 
ìP" S"pZpY"Nppu Qu\"_O"z ª^Ì>p \Y"_"wG"ƒ\"ZX"o $ 
X"p`uÄ"Zpu \"v^Np\"Æ" Y"sY"sR"pO"u G\"Zp\"sW"pv 
X"p`uÄ"Z# _"X"p@ø¡SQS"o \"v^Np\"uS" V"“p{QêO"# $ 
ì“VR\"p&W"Y"X"SY"e" W"rO"pu X"p`uÄ"Zpu G\"Z# $ 
ðpZNppP"rê â^"r@u¡ðpz O"sÍ>p\" T"øY"O"pý"{“# 

(10.78.22-24) After the retreat of Shiva’s soldiers, a spirit 

named ‘Shaiva Jvara’ which had three heads and three 

legs from Shiva’s army was hurled towards Krishna. This 

weapon caused unbearably extreme heat in all directions. 

Krishna responded with the spirit of ‘Vaishnava Jvara’ 

which had the effect of causing utmost cold.  A fight 

ensued between these two spirits. In the end, the Shaiva 

Jvara was overpowered, and it surrendered to Krishna and 

started praying as follows. 
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S"X"p{X" O\"p&S"SO"ðp{˜z¡ T"Zuðpz _"\"pêOX"pS"z 
@u¡\"“z c"{Ê"X"pe"X"o $ 
{\"Ä"puOT"{f"_P"pS"_"zZpuR" ùO"sz Y"f"Qo V"øÏ" 
V"øÏ"{“SBpz T"øðppSO"X"o @¡p“pu Qv\"z @¡X"ê G"r\"# 
_\"W"p\"pu ç\Y"z b"ue"z T"øpNp ìpOX"p {\"@¡pZ# 
O"O_"ûpO"pu V"rG"Zpu`T"ø\"p`- _O\"SX"pY"v̂ "p 
O"{ß"^"uR"z T"øT"üu 

(10.78.25-26) O Lord! You have infinite strength; you 

embody bliss and are the Lord of everyone including 

superior deities such as Brahma. You indwell in everyone. 

You are the primary cause for creation, sustenaence, and 

dissolution of the universe. You grant the exalted 

positions to Brahma and others. You have the power to 

bring comfort to everyone. The physical bodies of living 

beings are made up of material nature and its 

transformations. All of these are under your control. You 

embody time (kala), actions, and all principles of material 

nature. All activities in the universe are due to your will 

only. 

S"pS"pW"p\"v“rê“Y"v\"puT"T"ß"v- Quê\"pS"o 
_"pR"ty„pu@¡_"uO"tS"o {V"W"{^"ê $ z̀_Y"sSX"pBppêS"o 
{`z_"Y"p \"O"êX"pS"pS"o G"SX"vO"f"u W"pZ`pZpY" W"tX"u# 
O"Ê"pu&`z O"u O"uG"_"p Ql#_" ùS" 
ðppSO"puBpøuNppOY"sÚV"NpuS" G\"ZuNp $ 
O"p\"f"pT"pu Qu{`S"pz O"u&{´X"t“z S"pu _"u\"uZS"o 
Y"p\"QpðppS"sV"«p# 

(10.78.27-28) You incarnate in various forms out of your 

free will – a divine play. You incarnate to protect the 

virtuous and establish order in society. You punish the evil 

and remove fear of evil from virtuous people. Your 

present incarnation out of your free will,  as the son of 

Vasudeva is to rid evil from this world. O Krishna! I am 

soaked by the extreme cold caused by the Vaishnava 

Jvara spirit and am now rid of arrogance. If one is 

entangled in satiating material desires, one cannot escape 

worldly afflictions and hence cannot aspire to attain your 

divine feet. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
{e"{ðpZ_O"u T"ø_"ß"pu&[_X" \Y"uO"s O"u X"ƒ\"ZpQo 
W"Y"X"o  
Y"pu S"pv _X"Z{O" _"z\"pQz O"_Y" O\"ß" W"\"uQoW"Y"X"o 

(10.78.29) The Lord says – O Shaiva Jvara! I am pleased 

by your prayer. You do not have anything to fear from My 

Vaishnava Jvara. Anyone who listens about our 

conversation will not have any fear of you. 

òOY"s̃ ¡pu&EY"sO"X"pS"XY" BpO"pu X"p`uÄ"Zpu G\"Z# $ 
V"pNp_O"s ZP"X"pá¡M># T"øpBppüpuO_Y"ý"S"pQêS"X"o 
O"O"pu V"p`l "`¾uNp S"pS"pY"sR"R"Zpu&_"sZ# $ 
X"sX"puE" T"ZX"@øs¡«pu V"pNppzÆ"@ø¡pY"sR"u S"wT" 
O"_Y"p_Y"O"pu&®pNY"_"@w¡‚"@øu¡Np b"sZS"u{X"S"p $ 
{E"EF>uQ W"Bp\"pS"o V"p`mS"o ðppA"p ò\" \"S"_T"O"u# 
V"p`l^"s [EF>üX"pS"û "s V"pNp_Y" W"Bp\"pS"o W"\"# $ 
W"˜¡pS"s@¡XTY"sT"\"øGY" E"@ø¡pY"sR"X"W"p^"O" 

(10.78.30-33) O King Pariksit! After hearing from 

Krishna, Shaiva Jvara spirit went back. At this time, Bana 

was approaching towards Krishna. Bana who was 

equipped with many different weapons started to rain 

arrows on Krishna. Bana was using his 1000 shoulders to 

simultaneously hurl many weapons. Krishna, the one 

holding the Sudarshana disc neutralized all incoming 

arrows and started to dismember Bana’s shoulders like 

cutting the branches of a tree. As Krishna was destroying 

Bana’s shoulders, deity Rudra who was compassionate to 

his devotees prayed to Krishna as follows.  
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dràç í\"pE"— 
O\"z {` V"øÏ" T"Zz GY"pu{O"BptêM>z V"øÏ"{Np \"pþY"u $ 
Y"z T"ðY"SOY"X"“pOX"pS" ìp@¡pðp{X"\" @u¡\"“X"o 
S"p{W"S"êW"pu&{BpøX"sêA"X"XV"s ZuO"pu üpv# ðpr^"êX"pðpp 
ds{O"Z{´à\"rê $ E"Sçpu X"S"pu Y"_Y" ªBp@ê¡ 
ìpOX"p ì`z _"X"sçpu G"K>Zz W"sG"uSç# ZpuX"p{Np 
Y"_Y"pv^"R"Y"pu&XV"s\"p`p# @u¡ðpp {\"qZú"pu {R"^"Npp 
{\"_"Bpê# $ T"øG"pT"{O"âêQY"z Y"_Y" R"X"ê# _" \"v 
W"\"pS"o T"sà^"pu “pu@¡@¡ÚT"# 

(10.78.34-36) Deity Rudra says – O Lord! Learned ones 

with pure conscience know you as one who embody 

divine energy (paranjyoti), whose form is devoid of 

material nature, who is incomparable and full of infinite, 

auspicious attributes, who embodies knowledge, and who 

is the primary cause for the creation of everything. Space 

(and deity Ganesha) was born out of your navel, fire out 

of your face, water (and deity Varuna) out of your seminal 

fluid, heavenly worlds out of your head, ten directions out 

of your ears, earth out of your feet, moon out of your mind, 

sun out of your eyes, Rudra (governing deity for the 

principle of individuation) out of your trunk, oceans out 

of your stomach, deity Indra out of your shoulders (they 

were respectively born). Medicinal herbs were born out of 

your skin follicles, clouds out of your hair, Brahma out of 

your intellect, Yama out of your reproductive organ, deity 

Dharma out of your heart (were respectively born). You 

are primordial, universal Lord. I pray that you protect me. 

O"\"p\"O"pZpu&Y"X"@s¡NK>R"pX"S"o R"X"ê_Y" BpsÊY"v 
G"BpO"pu W"\"pY" $ \"Y"z E" _"\"uê W"\"O"pS"sW"p{\"O"p 
{\"W"p\"Y"pX"pu W"s\"S"p{S" _"Ê" O\"X"u@¡ ìpü# 
T"sà^"pu&{ŸO"rY"- _O"sY"ê# _\"ªBpo ùO"sZ`uO"sZrðp# $ 
T"øO"rY"_"u&P"p{T" Y"P"p{\"@¡pZz _\"X"pY"Y"p 
_"\"êBpsNpT"ø{_"«÷v Y"P"v\" _"tY"puê&{T"{`O"ðF>pY"Y"p 
_\"Y"p F>pY"pz E" á¡T"p{Np E" _"ú"@¡p[_O" $ 
ï\"z BpsNpuS"p{T"{`O"pu BpsNppz O\"-X"pOX"T"øQrT"pu 
Bps{NpS"Æ" W"tX"S"o 

(10.78.37-39) O Lord! You embody radiance. Your abode 

is Vaikunta which is pervaded by Goddess Lakshmi. You 

incarnated as a son of Vasudeva to uphold righteousness. 

We (various deities) are ruling and protecting the seven 

worlds influenced by you under your control. You are the 

Supreme primordial person in this universe. You are not 

bound by actions. You have the forms of Vishwa, Taijasa 

and Turya which is beyond the reach of the three qualities 

of nature. You are self-luminous and power the radiance 

in sun and other objects. You are the cause for everything 

in this universe but yourself have no obligation. Even then 

out of compassion you incarnate in gross or minute forms. 

Even when you appear with a form appear to be made of 

material nature, you are not bound by nature, and you act 

on your own free will. Just as sun provides shadow and 

exposes objects hidden in the shadow of other objects, you 

stimulate the dormant qualities (such as sattv, rajas, 

tamas) in living beings. 

Y"SX"pY"pX"pu{`O"{R"Y"# T"se"QpZBpw`p{Q^"s $ 
íSX"ƒ"[SO" {S"X"ƒ"[SO" T"ø_"˜¡p \"w{G"S"pNpê\"u 
Qu\"Qf"{X"X"z “VR\"p S"w“pu@¡X"{G"O"u[SçY"# $ 
Y"pu S"p{çY"uO" O\"OT"pQpv _" ðppuEY"pu 
åpOX"\"ú"@¡# 
Y"_O\"pz {\"_"wG"O"u X"OY"ê ìpOX"pS"z {T"øY"X"rÄ"ZX"o  
{\"T"Y"êY"u[SçY"pP"pêP"| {\"^"X"fY"X"wO"z OY"G"S"o 

(10.78.40-42) O Lord! Deluded by your spell, many 

immerse themselves in worldly affairs and forget your 

existence.  Such people only float in the sea of worldly 

afflictions. It only through your grace that a soul can get a 

birth as a human. Those who do not focus their minds on 

you during their lifetime are hurting themselves. O 

Krishna! You are the indwelling Lord in all living beings. 

One who ignores you and only focus on satiating their 

sensual desires is indeed foolish. It is like ignoring the 

nectar of immortality and instead consuming poison.   
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ì`z V"øÏ"pP" {\"V"sR"p X"sS"Y"Æ"pX"“pðpY"p# $ 
_"\"pêOX"S"p T"øT"ß"p_O\"pX"pOX"pS"z T"øuÎ>X"rÄ"ZX"o 
O"z O\"p G"Bp[O_P"OY"sQY"pSO"`uO"sz _"X"z T"øðppSO"z 
_"sâQpOX"Qv\"X"o $ ìS"SY"X"u@z¡ G"BpQpOX"@u¡O"z 
W"\"pT"\"BppêY" W"G"pX" Qu\"X"o 

(10.78.43-44) O Lord! I along with other exalted deities 

such as Brahma, Indra and revered sages have taken 

refuge in you as you are superior to everyone. You are the 

cause of creation, sustenance, and dissolution of the 

universe. You are the real friend for your devotees, and 

you are most compassionate. We pray you to free us from 

samsara (worldly existence) and grant us liberation.  

ìY"z X"X"uÍ>pu Q{Y"O"pu&S"s\"O"rê X"Y"p&W"Y"z 
Qf"X"X"s^Y" Qu\" $ _"XT"püO"pz O"Qo W"\"O"# 
T"ø_"pQpu Y"P"p {` O"u QvOY"T"O"pv T"ø_"pQ# 

(10.78.45) O Lord! Bana is my ardent devotee and I have 

promised to protect him. Just as you showed compassion 

to his forefathers (father Bali and great grandfather 

Prahlada), please show mercy on him, and make my 

promise stand. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
Y"QpOP" W"Bp\"z O\"ß"# @¡Z\"pX" {T"øY"z O"\" $ 
W"\"O"p Y"Qo \Y"\"{_"O"z O"SX"u _"pR\"S"sX"pu{QO"X"o 
ì\"RY"pu&Y"z X"Y"p&TY"u^" \"vZpuE"{S"_"sO"pu&_"sZ# $ 
T"ø‡pQpY" \"Zpu Qf"pu S" \"RY"pu X"u O"\"pS\"Y"# 
QT"puêT"ðpX"S"pY"p_Y" T"ø\"w×Npp V"p`\"pu X"Y"p $ 
_"t{QO"z E" V"“z W"tqZ Y"‚" W"pZp{Y"O"z W"s\"# 
E"O\"pZpu&_Y" W"sG"p# {ðpÍ>p W"{\"^Y"SOY"G"ZpX"Zp#  
T"p^"êQX"sAY"pu W"\"O"pu S" @s¡O"{Æ"¬Y"pu&_"sZ# 

(10.78.46-49) The Lord says – O Lord Rudra! I will 

accede to your prayer. I agree with your statements. I have 

also given a word to Prahlada that I will protect his lineage 

and hence I too want to protect Bana. Because of your 

grace, he had thousands of shoulders and had become very 

arrogant. I cut most of his shoulders to rid him of 

arrogance and I also destroyed his army as they were 

invading and annexing other countries and had become a 

burden to earth. I allowed Bana to keep four shoulders 

with which he can continue to live in peace. He will 

continue to be one of your principal supporters.  

ò{O" “VR\"p&W"Y"z @w¡^Npz T"øNpXY" {ðpZ_"p&_"sZ# $ 
T"øpüs{X"nz ZP"X"pZpuTY" _"\"R\"p _"X"sT"pS"Y"O"o 
ìb"pv{`NY"p T"qZ\"wO"z _"s\"p_"#_"X"“Šw>O"X"o $ 
_"T"Ñ"r@z¡ T"sZ_@w¡OY" Y"Y"pv àçpS"sX"pu{QO"# 
_\"ZpG"R"pS"rz _"X"“Šw>O"pz R\"G"v# 
_"O"puZNpvà{b"O"X"pBpêE"O\"ZpX"o $ 
{\"\"uðp ðp‹pS"@¡QlSQl{W"_\"S"v- 
ZWY"süO"# T"pvZ_"sâQo{ŸG"p{O"{W"# 

(10.78.50-52) O Pariksit! Bana who was spared by 

Krishna bowed his head and handed over Aniruddha and 

his daughter Usha to His custody. Krishna travelled back 

to Dwaraka along with Aniruddha and Usha after taking 

leave from deity Rudra. Residents of Dwaraka were 

excited to hear about Krishna coming home with the 

newlyweds and welcomed them with great enthusiasm. 

The entire town was decorated, and auspicious music was 

played to welcome them.  

Y" ï\"z @w¡^Np{\"G"Y"z ðpŠ>ZuNp E" _"zY"sBpX"o $ 
_"z_X"ZuO"o T"øpO"àOP"pY" S" O"_Y" _Y"pO"o T"ZpG"Y"# 

(10.78.53) O Pariksit! Anyone who recounts this holy 

episode of the fight and victory of Krishna over Rudra 

during morning times will never face defeat in any of their 

endeavors.  

 

Chapter 78 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Aniruddha’s family was concerned as he was missing for many months. Sage Narada who 

was travelling came to Dwaraka and informed the Yadavas about Aniruddha’s abduction, his fight with 

Bana and eventual imprisonment. Angered Yadavas started to travel towards Shonitapura. Led by 

Krishna and Balarama, Yadava fighters attacked Shonitapura, Bana’s capital from all four sides and 

started to smash forts, gardens etc. Bana also came out with his army of same strength to counter the 

Yadavas. Deity Shiva (Rudra) who had promised Bana that he would protect his capital, himself came 

to help his devotee Bana along with his son Skanda and his group of pramatha soldiers to fight the 
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Yadavas. Deity Shiva fought one-on-one with Krishna. Pradyumna fought with Skanda. Balarama took 

on Bana’s ministers Kumbhanda and Koopakarna. Samba, son Krishna and Jambavati faced off with 

Bana’s son and Bana fought with Satyaki. They all fought ferociously. Groups of heavenly deities arrived 

to see this incredible and colossal fight. Krishna attacked Rudra’s army of spirits, ghosts, devils, 

hobgoblins etc., with His powerful Sharnga bow and arrows and inflicted significant injuries causing 

them to retreat. Deity Shiva with his powerful bow Pinaka hurled many arrows towards Krishna which 

had no effect. Rudra then attacked Krishna with potent weapons powered by great deities. Krishna 

responded to them with appropriate weapons to neutralize them. Krishna then hurled the weapon 

jrumbana towards Shiva which had the effect of causing sleep in him with continuous yawning. When 

Shiva was under the spell of this weapons, Krishna attacked and destroyed Bana’s formidable army with 

His weapons such as bow/arrow, sword, mace etc. Skanda who was fighting with Pradyumna was injured 

grievously and retreated from the battlefield on his vehicle of peacock. Kumbha and Koopakarna who 

were fighting with Balarama fell as they were hit with the powerful axe. Seeing these leaders fall, the 

rest of the army started to retreat. Bana who was fighting Satyaki saw his army getting destroyed and 

retreating. He decided to turn his attention towards Krishna. Bana who had 1000 shoulders hurled many 

weapons simultaneously towards the Yadava army. Krishna with His powerful, divine bow and arrows 

intercepted and cut all of Bana’s arrows and further destroyed Bana’s chariot, horses, and charioteer. 

Then Krishna sounded His Panchajanya conch to signal victory. At this time a female spirit named Kotari 

appeared before Krishna and Bana used this distraction to retreat. After the retreat of Shiva’s soldiers, a 

spirit named ‘Shaiva Jvara’ which had three heads and three legs was hurled towards Krishna. This 

weapon caused unbearable extreme heat in all directions. Krishna responded with the spirit of ‘Vaishnava 

Jvara’ which had the effect of causing utmost cold. In the end, the Shaiva Jvara was overpowered, and 

it surrendered to Krishna and started praying recognizing Krishna as the supreme Lord with infinite, 

auspicious attributes and one who had incarnated in a human form to establish virtuosity and punish the 

evil. Krishna accepted the apology of this spirit and indicated that it has nothing to fear from Vaishnava 

Jvara. In the meantime, Bana started to attack Krishna simultaneously hurling thousands of arrows using 

his many shoulders. Krishna neutralized them all and started to cut Bana’s shoulders with His disc 

(chakra) weapon. At this time, Rudra started to pray to Krishna enumerating the Lord’s greatness and 

begged to spare Bana who was promised protection. Krishna, who was pleased by Rudra’s prayer agreed 

to spare Bana’s life but cut most of his shoulders except for four so he could continue to live without 

harming others. Bana saluted Krishna for sparing him and handed over Aniruddha and Usha. The 

Yadavas came back to Dwaraka with the newlyweds for a grand welcome. 

 

End of Chapter 78 
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Chapter 79 – Krishna’s Family Life 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 48 verses. Topics covered include – Pariksit’s query to Shuka 

regarding Krishna living with thousands of wives simultaneously – Sage Narada visits Dwaraka to 

witness Krishna’s married life – Narada is bewildered to see Krishna living simultaneously with each of 

His wives with His multitudes of forms in separate residences – Narada sees Krishna performing different 

activity in each of these residences as a teaching to the householders about the need and method to 

perform stipulated duties. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"P"p O"p{W"\"êZ®rW"r ZX"X"pNppu G"S"pQêS"# $ 
{QS"p{S" `O"_"pT"Ñ"# _"sV"`mSY"OY"\"p_"Y"O"o 

(10.79.1) Sage Shuka says – After vanquishing many evil 

rulers and armies (and thus reducing burden on mother 

earth), Krishna spent a lot of time in Dwaraka making His 

wives happy with His divine company. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
O"p_"pz ^"puL>ðp_"p`¾X"{`^"rNppz G"S"pQêS"# $ 
O"w{Ê"z @¡P"z E"@¡pZv@¡pu X"pS"ŝ "z Qu`X"p{dO"# 

(10.79.2) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! How did 

Krishna, who had incarnated in a human form manage to 

please all His 16108 wives? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
`SO" O"u @¡P"{Y"^Y"p{X" dpuO"%Nppz {\"_X"Y"p\"`X"o $ 
Y"P"p E"@¡pZ V"ˆrS"pX"u@¡_O"w{Ê"z G"S"pQêS"# 
S"Z@z¡ {S"`O"z dsO\"p O"P"puŸp`z E" Y"pu{^"O"pX"o $ 
@w¡^NpuS"v@u¡S" V"ˆrS"pz O"{©ªb"s# _X" S"pZQ# 
{E"e"z V"O"vO"Qu@u¡S" \"T"s^"p Y"sBpT"O"o T"wP"@o¡ $ 
Bpw`û "s \üÍ> _"p`¾{®Y" ï@¡ íQp\"`O"o 

(10.79.3-5) Sage Shuka says – Since Krishna had many 

children with each of His 16108 wives, He spent time with 

each of them and made them contented. Even though it 

appears incredible, it is not impossible for one with 

infinite attributes and indescribable capabilities to 

perform this. I will describe in detail His family affairs. O 

Pariksit! You were surprised to hear that Krishna 

simultaneously lived with each of His 16108 wives in 

separate houses. Even sage Narada was amazed to hear 

about this and decided to visit Dwaraka to learn about this. 

òOY"sO_"s@¡pu ŸpZ\"O"rz Qu\"{^"êçêÍs>X"pBpX"O"o $ 
T"s[^T"O"puT"\"S"pZpX"pz {ŸG"p{“@s¡“S"p{QO"pX"o 
íOUs¡„uSQr\"ZpXW"puG"@¡Ú`pZ@s¡X"sQpuOT"“v# $ 
Fs>qZO"u^"s _"Z__"t‚"v# @t¡{G"O"pz `z_"_"pZ_"v# 
T"øp_"pQ“b"vS"ê\"{W"G"sêÍ>pz _U¡p{J>@¡ZpG"O"v# $ 
X"`pX"Z@¡O"T"øAY"v# _\"NpêZÑ"T"qZEF>Qv# 
{\"W"˜¡ZPY"pT"P"E"O\"ZpT"Npv# ðpp“p_"W"pW"r 
à{E"Zpz _"sZp“Y"v# $ _"z{_"˜¡X"pBppêŠ>Np\"r{P"Bpu{`S"rz 
T"O"OT"O"p@¡pR\"G"\"pqZO"pO"T"pX"o 

(10.79.6-9) Narada visited Dwaraka, a beautiful city. It 

was full of well-designed gardens, clear water lakes with 

amazing blooming flowers such as lotus, water lily etc. 

Near these lakes one could see swans, cranes, ducks etc. 

The chirping of birds created a serene environment. On 

the main palace road, buildings on either side were 

decorated with flags. The buildings were built with 

precious stones and even the steps were made of gold and 

pearls. The roads were decorated and all buildings such as 

schools, houses, shops, temples etc., were cleaned and 

sprinkled with fragrances enlivening the environment. As 

the fluttering flags were masking the sunlight, sage 

Narada descended on Dwaraka. 

O"_Y"pX"SO"# T"sZz drX"Q{E"êO"z _"\"ê{R"^NY"T"v# $ 
`Zu# _\"@¡pvðp“z Y"e" O\"Í~>p @¡pOÃ÷uêS" Q{ðpêO"X"o 
O"e" ^"puL>ðp{W"# _"è_"`¾v# _"X"“Šw>O"X"o $ 
{\"\"uðpv@¡O"X"z ðppvZu# T"Ñ"rS"pz W"\"S"z X"`O"o 

(10.79.10-11) It is impossible to describe the grandeur of 

Krishna’s residence which was in the middle of Dwaraka. 

Divine architect Vishwakarma must have used all his 

skills in designing the residence for Krishna who is 

worshipped by even exalted deities such as Brahma. 

Surrounding the residence of Krishna were the private 

residences of His 16108 wives. Narada went into one of 

these magnificent houses. 
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{\"Í>VR"z {\"çlX"_O"XW"v\"vêLt>Y"êU¡“@¡puf"X"v# $ 
òSçS"r“X"Y"v# @s¡L>÷vG"pê“vX"êZ@¡O"puf"X"v# 
{\"O"pS"v{S"ê{X"êO"v O\"Í~>p X"s̃ ¡pQpX"{\"“[XV"{W"# $ 
QpSO"vZp_"S"T"Y"êŠ>vX"êNY"sf"X"T"qZ^@w¡O"v# 
Qp_"r{W"{S"ê̂ @¡@¡NK>r{W"# _"s\"p_"pu{W"Z“Šw>O"X"o $ 
T"s[XW"# _"@¡ú"s@¡pû Npr^"_"s\"®X"{Np@s¡NL>“v# 

(10.79.12-14) The house was studded with precious 

stones. The pillars were made of corals, wall hangings 

were made of beryl, walls were made of sapphire, and 

window frames were made of emerald. Garlands made of 

pearls were hanging outside the houses. The thrones 

inside the house were built with ivory and the sleeping 

cots were decorated with pearls. Housemaids were 

moving around in silk sarees wearing golden necklaces. 

Male attendants were neatly dressed in dhoti and turban. 

ZÑ"T"øQrT"{S"@¡Züs{O"{W"{S"êZ_O"- 
R\"pSO"z {\"{E"e"\"“W"r^"s {ðpA"[NL>S"pu&SBp$ 
S"wOY"[SO" Y"e" {\"{`O"pBpàR"tT"X"b"v{S"êY"pêSO"X"rbY" 
C"S"V"s«Y" íß"QSO"#$ O"[_X"S"o 
_"X"pS"BpsNpá¡T"\"Y"#_"s\"û "- 
Qp_"r_"`¾Y"sO"Y"p&S"s"\"z Bpw{`NY"p $ 
{\"T"øpu QQðpê E"X"Z\Y"G"S"uS" àBX"- 
QNL>uS" _"pO\"O"T"{O"z T"qZ\"rG"Y"SOY"p 

(10.79.15-16) The glowing gems in this house created a 

bright light removing darkness. The fragrance of burning 

incense carried the smell outside through the windows. 

Peacocks in nearby garden confused the smoke of incense 

as clouds and started dancing. Sage Narada saw house 

maids who were uniformly dressed and of similar age and 

build. Narada saw a wife of Krishna herself fanning the 

Lord with a fan whose handle was made of precious 

stones.  

O"z _"{ß"ZrbY" W"Bp\"pS"o _"`_"pu{OP"O"# dr- 
T"Y"êŠ>O"# _"@¡“R"X"êW"wO"pz \"qZÎ># $ ìpS"XY" 
T"pQY"sBp“z {ðpZ_"p {@¡ZrJ>- G"sÍ>uS" 
_"pý"{“Z\"r{\"ðpQp_"S"u _\"u $$ 
O"_Y"p\"{S"GY" E"ZNppv O"QT"# _\"X"tR"npê 
{V"W"øƒ"BpÿlàO"Zpu&{T" _"O"pz T"{O"{ ề $ V"øÏ"NY"Qu\" 
ò{O" Y"Qo BpsNpS"pX" Y"s˜z¡ O"_Y"v\" 
Y"‚"ZNpðppvE"X"ðpu^"O"rP"êX"o$  
_"XT"tGY" Qu\"h¡{^"X"p{Qh¡{^"# T"sZpNppu S"pZpY"Nppu 
S"Z_"A"pu {\"{R"S"pu{QO"uS" $ \"pNY"p&{W"W"p^Y" 
{X"O"Y"p&X"wO"@¡ÚT"Y"p E" 
T"øp` T"øW"pu W"Bp\"O"# @¡Z\"pX" {@z¡ O"u $$ 

(10.79.17-19) Krishna who saw Narada arriving, got out 

of His bed, bowed before him, saluted him, and offered 

him a throne to sit on. Krishna, who is the Lord of the 

entire universe and a teacher to everyone, with a view of 

demonstrate to everyone the way to respect the learned, 

Himself washed the feet of Sage Narada and sprinkled that 

water on His head. Exalted deities such as Brahma are 

longing to sprinkle the water that washes the Lord’s divine 

feet, and the same Lord now was washing the feet of Sage 

Narada! Krishna who Himself is the primordial sage and 

teacher, offered courtesies to Narada and enquired about 

the reason for his divine visit.  

S"pZQ í\"pE"— 
S"v\"p¬lO"z O\"{Y" {\"W"pu&{A"““pu@¡S"pP" X"ve"rz 
G"S"û "s QR"O"Æ" QX"z A"“pS"pX"o $ {S"#duY"_"pY" 
G"BpO"# [_P"{O"Zb"NppWY"pz _\"vZp\"O"pZ íàBppY" 
{\"QpX" _"sÎs> 
ªÍ>z O"\"p{´Y"sBp“z G"S"O"pT"\"Bp| V"øÏ"p{Q{W"âê{Q 
{\"{E"SOY"X"BppR"V"puR"v#$_"z_"pZ@t¡T" 
T"{O"O"puf"ZNpp\"“XV"z 
RY"pY"zÆ"ZpXY"S"sBpw`pNp Y"P"p _X"w{O"# _Y"pO"o 

(10.79.20-21) Sage Narada says – O Krishna! It is not a 

wonder that you treated me with such great respect as you 

act as a servant of your devotees. It is all your divine play! 

You create, sustain, and destroy this universe and have 

incarnated on earth on your own free will. O Lord! Today 

I am truly blessed as I got the opportunity to see your 

divine feet which liberates the virtuous and uplifts one 

from the well of worldly afflictions. I will keep moving 

around thinking only of your divine feet. Please bless me 

with the ability to always remember your divine feet. 
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O"O"pu&SY"Qp{\"ðpQo Bpu z̀ @w¡^NpT"ÑöY"p# _X" S"pZQ# $ 
Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z_Y"pSBp Y"puBpX"pY"p{\"{\"O_"Y"p 
Qr\Y"SO"X"b"{W"_O"e" {T"øY"Y"p E"pu«\"uS" E" $ 
T"t{G"O"# T"ZY"p W"ÒY"p T"øOY"sOP"pS"p_"S"p{Q{W"# 

(10.79.22-23) Sage Shuka says - O Pariksit! Narada then 

went to another residence to see Krishna’s activities with 

another of His wives. He saw Krishna playing a game of 

dice with His wife. Here also Krishna welcomed Narada 

and greeted Him with respect. 

T"wÍ>Æ"p{\"Ql̂ "u\"p_"pv @¡Qp&&Y"pO"pu W"\"p{S"{O" $ 
{@ø¡Y"O"u {@¡ß"s T"tNppêS"pX"T"tNpêvZ_X"Qp{Q{W"# 
ìP"p{T" V"øt{` S"pu V"øÏ"S"o G"SX"vO"EF>puW"S"z @s¡à $ 
_" O"s {\"[_X"O" íOP"pY" O"tNpê(^Npr)X"SY"QBppQo 
Bpw`X"o 
O"e"pTY"E"Í> Bppu{\"SQz “p“Y"SO"z {ðpðptS"o _"sO"pS"o $ 
O"O"pu&SY"[_X"S"o Bpẁ u&T"ðY"SX"ƒ"S"pY" @w¡O"puüX"X"o 

(10.79.24-26) Krishna, acting innocent, asked Narada 

when he came and the purpose of his visit. Krishna told 

Narada that he does not make purposeless visits, and that 

He felt blessed because of his visit. Narada, who was 

wonderstruck told Krishna that he had come to see Him 

and went to another residence. Narada again saw Krishna 

in the third residence where the Lord playing with His 

children and grandchildren. In another residence Narada 

saw Krishna going for a bath. 

G"sˆSO"z E" {\"O"pS"pÐ"rS"o Y"G"SO"z T"ú"{W"X"êA"v# $ 
W"puG"Y"SO"z {ŸG"pS"o É¡p{T" W"sý"pS"X"\"ðpu{^"O"X"o 
É¡p{T" _"SRY"pX"sT"p_"rS"z G"T"SO"z V"øÏ" \"pBY"O"X"o $ 
ï@¡e" E"p{_"E"X"êWY"pz E"ZSO"z {ðp^Y"\"OX"ê_"s 
ìÄ"vBpêG"v ZP"v# É¡p{T" {\"E"ZSO"z BpQpBpøG"X"o $ 
É¡{E"EF>Y"pS"z T"Y"êŠ>u _O"tY"X"pS"z E" V"[SQ{W"# 
X"Se"Y"SO"z E" @¡[_X"z{Æ"SX"[Se"{W"Æ"pu«\"p{Q{W"#  
G"“@ø¡”L>pZO"z É¡p{T" \"pZX"sAY"pV"“p\"wO"X"o 

(10.79.27-30) In one residence Krishna was performing 

fire rituals, in another He was feeding Vedic scholars, and 

in yet another He was consuming food leftover after 

feeding the Vedic scholars. He was performing morning 

worship in another house and was in deep meditation 

chanting Gayatri hymn in yet another. In another house, 

He was teaching fighting skills to His students and was 

seen riding on horse, elephant, and chariot in different 

houses. He was seen relaxing in another residence and was 

being praised by palace singers in yet another house. He 

was discussing politics with Uddhava and others in one 

house and was involved with water play with His consort 

in yet another house. 

@s¡e"{E"Qo {ŸG"X"sAY"uWY"pu QQO"z _"p# _\"“Šw>O"p# $ 
ò{O"`p_"T"sZpNpp{S" ðpwN\"SO"z X"SBp“p{S" E" 
`_"SO"z `p_Y"@¡P"Y"p @¡Qp{E"O"o {T"øY"Y"p Bpw ù $ 
É¡p{T" R"X"| _"u\"X"pS"X"P"ê@¡pX"pv E" @s¡e"{E"O"o 
RY"pY"SO"X"u@¡X"pOX"pS"z T"sà^"z T"ø@w¡O"u# T"ZX"o $ 
ðpsdt^"SO"z Bpsá¡S"o É¡p{T" @¡pX"vW"puêBpv# _"T"Y"êY"p 
@s¡\"êSO"z {\"Bpø z̀ @v¡{Æ"O"o _"[SR"z E"pSY"e" @u¡ðp\"X"o  
@s¡e"p{T" _"` ZpX"uNp {E"SO"Y"SO"z _"O"pz {ðp\"X"o 

(10.79.31-34) Krishna was seen donating cows to Vedic 

scholars in one residence and was listening to religious 

discourse in another. He was exchanging lighthearted 

stories with His consort in one and was celebrating 

festivals in another. In one residence He was involved in 

financial transactions and in another residence, He was 

into deep, concentrated meditation on the Lord Almighty 

(Himself). In one house, He was serving His teachers and 

was fighting enemies in another. He was seen discussing 

with Balarama on the ways to help and protect the virtuous 

in another residence. 
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T"se"pNppz Ql{`O"%Nppz E" @¡p“u {\"RY"sT"S"pY"S"X"o $ 
QpZv\"êZv O"O_"ªðpv# @¡ÚT"Y"SO"z {\"W"t{O"{W"# 
T"ø_P"pT"S"puT"S"Y"S"vZT"OY"pS"pz X"`puO_"\"pS"o $ 
\"rbY" Y"puBpuÄ"Zuðp_Y" Y"û "pz “pu@¡p {\"{_"[_X"Zu 
Y"G"SO"z _"@¡“pS"o Qu\"pS"o É¡{E"O"o @ø¡O"s{W"á¡{G"êO"v#  
T"tO"êY"SO"z É¡{E"Qo R"X"| @t¡T"pZpX"p“Y"p{Q{W"# 
E"ZSO"z X"wBpY"pz É¡p{T" `Y"X"pàå _"vSR"\"X"o $ 
C"nSO"z O"rP"uê T"ðptS"o X"uRY"pS"o T"ZrO"z Y"QlT"sSBp\"v# 

(10.79.35-38) Narada saw Krishna performing thread 

ceremony to His sons in one house and marrying off His 

daughters in another. In one residence, He saw Krishna 

sending off His newly wed daughter to Her husband’s 

house and in another He was receiving His married 

daughter coming back home for a special occasion. In one 

house, He was propitiating deities through ritual sacrifices 

and in another He was focused on building water wells, 

temples, gardens etc., for public use. In one house, He was 

seen getting ready to ride a horse to go hunting and in 

another He was surrounded by other Yadavas during a 

ritual sacrifice. 

ì\Y"˜¡{“SBpT"ø@w¡{O"X"SO"#T"sZE"Zp{Q^"s $ 
É¡{E"‚"ZSO"z Y"puBpuðpz O"f"¬p\"V"sW"sO_"Y"p 
ìP"pu\"pE" â^"r@u¡ðpz S"pZQ# T"ø̀ _"{ß"\" $ 
Y"puBpX"pY"pV"“z \"rbY" X"pS"ŝ "rX"rY"s^"pu Z{O"X"o 

(10.79.39-40) Narada saw Krishna living like an ordinary 

human in each of His wives’ residences performing 

activities stipulated for a householder. He was not 

exhibiting His divine capabilities in any residence. Sage 

Narada who saw the Lord simultaneously living with each 

of His wives taking on separate forms with His powers of 

Maya, smilingly said the following. 

S"pZQ í\"pE"— 
{\"QpX" Y"puBpX"pY"pz O"u QlQêðppêX"{T" Y"pu{BpS"pX"o $ 
Y"puBpuÄ"ZpOX"S"o {S"W"pêO"W"\"OT"pQ{S"^"u\"Y"p 
ìS"sG"pS"r{` X"pz Qu\" “pu@¡pz O"u Y"ðp_"p älO"pS"o $ 
T"Y"êJ>p{X" O"\"puÿpY"S"o “r“pz W"s\"S"T"p\"S"rX"o 

(10.79.41-42) Sage Narada says – O Krishna! Even great 

Yogis cannot understand your mysterious ways. Because 

of my worship of your divine feet, I was able to see your 

mysterious ways. Having dipped in the holy water of your 

magical, mysterious activities, I am now ready to purify 

all three worlds by singing about your glories. Please 

permit me to take leave. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
V"øÏ"S"o R"X"ê Y" \"˜¡p& z̀ @¡O"pêZX"S"sX"puQ@¡# $ 
{ðpb"Y"z O"z “pu@¡{X"X"X"p[_P"O"# T"se" X"p {A"Q# 

(10.79.43) The Lord says – O Son Narada! My incarnation 

is meant to teach householders in this world about the way 

they should conduct their lives. Do not think that these are 

meant just to demonstrate My powers of Maya.  

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"pE"ZSO"z _"«X"pêS"o T"øp@o¡ _"wÍ>pS"o Bpw`X"u{R"S"pX"o  
O"X"u\" _"\"êBpù û "s _"SO"X"u@z¡ QQðpê ` 
@w¡^Np_Y"p{E"SOY"\"rY"ê Y" Y"puBpX"pY"pX"`puQY"X"o $ 
X"s̀ lªê^Ì>p h¡{^"ZW"tQo {\"[_X"O"pu G"pO"@¡pvO"s@¡# 

(10.79.44-45) Sage Shuka says – Krishna who had 

previously taught the world about ideal living was 

Himself demonstrating it by His actions in each of His 

wives’ residences. Narada was wonderstruck by the 

grandeur of Krishna’s family life. 

òOY"P"êR"X"ê@¡pX"u^"s @w¡^NpuS"p\"{`O"pOX"S"p$ _"XY"@o¡ 
_"W"p{G"O"# T"ørO"_O"X"u\"pS"s X"ZS"o Y"Y"pv ï\"z 
X"S"ŝ Y"T"Q\"rX"S"s\"O"êX"pS"pu S"pZpY"Nppu&{A"“W"\"pY" 
Bpw`rO"ðp{˜¡# $ ZuX"u E" ^"puL>ðp_"`¾\"ZpSBpS"pS"pz 
_"\"ørL>_"pvâQ{S"Zrb"Np`p_"G"sÍ># 

(10.79.46-47) One who understands the methods to 

perform various householder activities by listening to the 

Lord’s examples will never be bound by mortal desires. 

Sage Narada who was well treated by Krishna, thanked 

Him, and left thinking only about Him. 
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Y"pS"r` {\"Ä"{\"“Y"pu¬\"\"w{f"`uO"s# 
@¡X"pêNY"S"SY"{\"^"Y"p{Np `qZÆ"@¡pZ $ 
Y"_O\"SBp BppY"{O" ðpwNppuOY"S"sX"puQO"u \"p 
W"{˜¡W"ê\"uQo W"Bp\"{O" åT"\"BpêX"pBpuê 

(10.79.48) Krishna is indeed the Lord Almighty Narayana 

who is responsible for the creation, sustenance, and 

dissolution of this universe. One who understands 

properly the context of the Lord’s activities, which are 

impossible for others to emulate, and who listens to and 

praises them, will develop deep devotion in the Lord, 

leading to salvation. 

 

Chapter 79 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  King Pariksit once asked Sage Shuka how Krishna who had incarnated in a human form was 

able to live with His 16108 wives. Sage Shuka narrates an incident where Sage Narada who was curious 

about this topic personally visited Dwaraka.  Krishna was living in the middle of Dwaraka in a luxurious 

palace and His wives were living separately in their own residences which surrounded Krishna’s palace. 

Narada visited one of these residences and as soon as he arrived, Krishna got out of His bed and 

welcomed Narada with utmost respect. Narada who was overwhelmed by the treatment, prayed to 

Krishna asking for His blessings to be able to travel around the world with his mind focused on the Lord’s 

divine feet. Narada went into another residence and was bewildered to see Krishna playing a game of 

dice with His wife and friend Uddhava. Krishna acted innocently and asked Narada when he came. In 

each of the houses, Narada saw Krishna living with each one of His wives and performing different 

activities simultaneously. In the end Narada told Krishna that he felt blessed to be able to see the Lord’s 

multitudes of forms performing multiple activities simultaneously and requested permission to take 

leave. Krishna clarified to Narada that the various, simultaneous activities that he saw in various 

residences were not performed to demonstrate His powers of Maya, but to set an example to householders 

about the need and the method to perform such activities in family life.  

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-second verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures 

the summary of chapter 79 and is as follows – 

 

िािारत्िप्रदीप्िासमववभवयुिद््यटिसाहस्रकान्िा- 
गेहेटवश्िन्ियािाः कव च जपमगयृादीनि कुवयन्कवधचच्छ्च । 
दी्यन्िक्ष ब्रुयवाणाः प्रवचिमपर मयन्त्रयन्िेवमादद- 
्यापरान्िादरथय प्रनिसदमहो दिययन्िाः स पायाि॥् २२॥ 

nAnAratnapradIptAsamaviBavayutadva ShTasAhasrakAMtA-  

gEhEShvashnan shayanaH kva ca japamRugayAdInI kurvan kvacicca |  

dIvyannakShe rbruvANaH pravacanamaparairmaMtrayannEvamAdi-  

vyApArAn nAradasya pratisadanamahO darshayan naH sa pAyAt || 22 || 

 

Translation: Lord Krishna was simultaneously living with each of His 16108 wives in luxurious 

residences built of precious stones. In one residence, He would be relaxing after consuming food, in 

another He would be chanting holy hymns (such as the Gayatri). He would be seen going for hunting in 

one residence and in another one, He would be playing the game of dice. He would be giving a religious 

discourse in one residence and in another He would be discussing politics with Uddhava. Krishna showed 

to Narada a different activity in each of His residences where He would be living with each of His wives. 

This is incredible! Let Lord Krishna protect us. 

 

End of Chapter 79 
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Chapter 80 - Imprisoned Emperors Appeal to Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 45 verses. Topics covered include – Emperors imprisoned by 

Jarasandha send a messenger to Krishna appealing for help – Sage Narada appears in Krishna’s court 

and informs Him about the Pandavas’ plan to perform Rajasooya sacrifice. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ìP"pu^"_Y"sT"\"wf"pY"pz @s¡Ès¡J>pS"o @t¡G"O"pu&ðpT"S"o $ 
Bpw`rO"@¡NK>÷# T"{O"{W"X"pêR"\Y"pu {\"Z`pO"sZp# 
\"Y"pz Y"á¡à\"S"o @w¡^Npz V"puR"Y"SO"r\" V"[SQS"# $ 
BppY"O_\"{“^\"QW"øû "s X"SQpZ\"S"\"pY"s{W"# 
X"s̀ mO"| O"z O"s \"vQW"rê S"pX"ŵ Y"Q{T" ðppuW"S"X"o $ 
T"qZZXW"Np{\"Çû "pO"o {T"øY"V"pˆSO"Zz BpO"p 

(10.80.1-3) Sage Shuka says – One morning, at 

daybreak, when Krishna was asleep (in multitude of 

forms) with each of His wives, roosters started howling. 

This woke up the wives who started cursing the rooster 

as that meant Krishna would be getting up and leaving 

them.  Birds were chirping, bees were humming as if 

they were conversing with each other. Rukmini was 

also sleeping hugging Krishna even though the time 

was ripe for performing daily, auspicious rituals.  

V"øpÏ"u X"s̀ mO"uê íOP"pY" \"pY"sêT"_T"wðY" X"pR"\"# $ 
QRY"pv T"ø_"ß"@¡ZNp# _\"pOX"pS"z O"X"_"# T"ZX"o 
ï@¡ T"Zz GY"pu{O"ZS"SY"X"ŸY"z 
_\"_"z_P"Y"p {S"OY"{S"Z_O"@¡ÚX"^"X"o $ 
V"øÏ"pAY"X"_Y"pu¬\"S"p{Q ùO"s{W"# 
_\"“b"Npv“ê{b"O"W"p\"{S"\"êw{O"X"o 
ìP"pälO"pu&XW"_Y"X"“u Y"P"p{\"{R" 
{@ø¡Y"p@¡“pT"z T"qZR"pY" \"p_"_"r $ 
E"@¡pZ _"SRY"puT"BpX"p{Q _"f"X"pu 
`lO"pS"“pu V"øÏ" G"G"pT" \"pBY"O"# 

(10.80.4-6) Krishna’s daily routine was as follows. He 

would get up early during the auspicious brahmi 

muhurat (96 minutes before sunrise till 48 minutes 

after). He would wash His face after brushing teeth. He 

would then meditate with a clear mind (on His own 

transcendental form). The supreme Lord who is 

identical in all His forms is self-luminous and powers 

the energy in luminous entities such as stars. He is ever 

devoid of defects. He is full of infinite, auspicious 

attributes. Krishna was meditating on His own form of 

the supreme Lord who is responsible for all activities 

such as creation, sustenance, and dissolution of the 

universe. He would then bathe, wear clean clothes, and 

perform morning rituals such as Sandhya Vandana 

while focusing on the Lord indwelling in the rising Sun 

chanting the holy Gayatri hymn. 

íT"_P"pY"p@ê¡X"süSO"z O"T"ê{Y"O\"p&&OX"S"# @¡“p# $ 
Qu\"pS"o h¡^"rS"o {T"O"%S"o \"w«pS"o {\"T"øpS"WY"EY"ê 
E"pOX"\"pS"o 
R"uS"tS"pz àBX"ðpwSBprNppz _"pR\"rS"pz X"pv{˜¡@¡¾G"pX"o $ 
T"Y"[_\"S"rS"pz BpwÍ>rS"pz _"\"O_"pS"pz _"s\"p_"_"pX"o 
QQpv ZpvTY"A"sZpBpøpNppz b"pvX"p{G"S"{O"“v# _"` $ 
ì“Šw>O"uWY"pu {\"T"øuWY"pu \"Ÿz \"Ÿz {QS"u{QS"u 
Bppu{\"T"øQu\"O"p\"w«pS"o BpsàW"tO"p{S" _"\"êðp# $ 
S"X"_@w¡O\"p&&OX"_"XW"t{O"z X"SBp“p{S" _"X"_T"wðpO"o 

(10.80.7-10) After Sandhya Vandana, Krishna would 

be performing fire rituals propitiating the indwelling 

Lord Parashurama in fire. He would then salute elders 

and teachers as a symbolic gesture to thank the ancestral 

deities. Krishna would then donate fertile cows 

(appropriately decorated) and clothes to deserving 

Vedic scholars. He would then worship Vedic scholars, 

cows, and idols (which have indwelling governing 

deities). 
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ìpOX"pS"z W"t^"Y"pX"p_" S"Z“pu@¡{\"W"t̂ "NpX"o $ 
\"p_"pu{W"W"tê^"Npv# _\"rY"v{Qê\Y"_"øBpS"s“uT"S"v# 
ì\"ubY"pGY"z O"P"p&&Qðp| Bppu\"ŵ "{ŸG"Qu\"O"p# $ 
@¡p{X"S"pz _"\"ê\"NppêS"pz T"pvZpSO"#T"sZE"pqZNppX"o $ 
T"øpQpO"o @¡pX"pS"o T"wP"@o¡ @¡pX"v# T"øO"pû Y" T"øOY"S"SQO" 
_"z{\"W"GY"pBpøO"pu {\"T"øpS"o ¾˜¡pXV"t“pS"s“uT"S"v# $ 
_"sâQ# T"ø@w¡O"rQpêZpS"o T"øpY"sS@O" E" O"O"# _\"Y"X"o 

(10.80.11-13) The Lord who Himself is an ornament to 

the universe, dressed Himself in divine pitambara 

dhoti, wearing precious ornaments, and fragrant scent 

such as sandalwood paste. He looked at His reflection 

in ghee stored in a silver vessel and donated that to a 

deserving Vedic scholar. He donated liberally to people 

from all walks of life making them contented. He then 

fed the Vedic brahmans and honoured them with liberal 

gifts and ate the leftover food sharing them with His 

family. 

O"p\"O"o _"tO" íT"pS"rY" _Y"SQS"z T"ZX"p¬lO"X"o $ 
_"sBpør\"püv̀ êY"vY"sễ z¡ T"øNpXY"p\"[_P"O"pu&BpøO"# 
Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpS"p T"p{Npz _"pZP"u ZP"X"pà`O"o $ 
_"pOY"×Y"s«\"_"zY"s̃ ¡# T"t\"pê{ç{X"\" W"p_@¡Z# 
òê{b"O"pu&SO"#T"sZ®rNppz _"\"ørL>T"øuX"\"r{b"O"v# $ 
@w¡EF~>pQo {\"_"wÍ>pu {S"ZBppƒ"pO"`p_"pu `ZS"o X"S"# 

(10.80.14-16) At this time, charioteer Daruka would 

bring the chariot pulled by four divine horses – 

Sugreeva, Shybhya, Meghapushpa, and Balahaka. 

Holding Daruka’s hand, Krishna would ascend the 

chariot like Sun rises out of a mountain in east. Satyaki 

and Uddhava would also join Krishna. Womenfolk in 

the palace would see Him off lovingly with a shy look. 

Krishna would respond with a smile. 

_"sR"X"pêAY"pz _"W"pz _"\"vê\"wê[^Np{W"# T"qZ\"pqZO"# $ 
T"øp{\"ðpQo Y"{ß"{\"Í>pS"pz S" _"SOY"SBp ^"LtX"êY"# 
O"e"puT"{\"Í># T"ZX"p_"S"u {\"W"sV"êW"pv _\"W"p_"p 
@¡@s¡W"pu&\"W"p_"Y"S"o $ \"wO"pu S"w{_"z`vY"êQl{W"Y"êQmf"X"pu 
Y"P"puLs>ZpG"pu {Q{\" O"pZ@¡pBpNpv# 
O"e"pP" X"[Se"Nppu ZpG"S"o S"pS"p`p_Y"Z_"v{\"êW"sX"o $ 
íT"O"_P"sS"êJ>pE"pY"pê S"O"ê×Y"_O"pNL>\"v# _"X"X"o 
X"wQSBp\"rNppX"sZG"\"uNpsO"p“O"“(QZ)_\"S"v# $ 
S"S"wO"sG"êBps O"sÍs>\"sÆ" _"tO"X"pBpR"V"[SQS"# 
O"e"_P"p V"øpÏ"Npp# @u¡{E"Qp_"rS"p V"øÏ"\"p{QS"# $ 
T"t\"uê̂ "pz T"sNY"Y"ðp_"pz Zpc"pz E"p@¡P"Y"S"o @¡P"p# 

(10.80.17-21) Krishna would arrive at the divine 

assembly hall – Sudharma, whose attendees have no 

afflictions such as thirst, hunger etc. Krishna would be 

sitting on a divine throne like a lion surrounded by the 

Yadava leaders. He would be looking resplendent like 

full Moon surrounded by twinkling stars. Palace 

dancers would be entertaining Krishna with their 

exquisite dances accompanied by divine music, and 

place jesters would be entertaining everyone with their 

antics. Divine instruments such as drums, flute, veena 

etc., would be played with sages chanting hymns on the 

Lord’s glories. Vedic scholars who were very 

knowledge about history would be regaling historical 

stories of ancient emperors.  

O"e"v@¡# T"sà^"pu ZpG"ß"pBpO"pu&T"t\"êQðpêS"# $ 
{\"c"p{T"O"pu W"Bp\"O"u T"øO"r`pZv# T"ø\"u{ðpO"# 
_" S"X"_@w¡OY" @w¡^NppY" T"ZuðppY" @w¡O"pý"{“# $ 
Zpc"pX"p\"uQY"Qo Ql#A"z G"Zp_"SR"puT"ZpuR"G"X"o 
Y"u O"s {Q[B\"G"Y"u O"_Y" _"ß"{O"z S"pY"Y"sS"êwT"p# $ 
T"ø_"å à«p_O"uS"p_"ß"Y"sO"u Ÿu {BpqZ\"øG"u 

(10.80.22-24) A messenger who was not seen before 

appeared in the court and the guards informed Krishna 

about him. The messenger was brought to Krishna. He 

saluted the Lord with utmost respect and informed 

Krishna about the sorry plight of many emperors who 

were imprisoned by Jarasandha. These 22,800 

emperors refused to be subservient to Jarasandha and 

were captured and forcibly imprisoned in a cave called 

Girivraja.  

Note: The number of imprisoned emperors as 22,800 is 

per Sri Madhwacharya’s MBTN [21.78]. 
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ZpG"pS" î¡E"s#— 
@w¡^Np @w¡^NppT"øX"uY"pOX"S"o T"øT"ß"W"Y"W"ý"S" $ 
\"Y"z O\"pz ðpZNpz Y"pX"pu W"\"W"rO"p# T"wP"[BR"Y"# 
“pu@¡pu {\"@¡X"ê{S"ZO"# @s¡ðp“u T"øX"f"# 
@¡X"êNY"Y"z O\"Ql{QO"u W"\"QE"êS"u _\"u $ 
Y"_O"p\"Q_Y" V"“\"p{S"` G"r{\"O"pðppz 
_"ü[ÜF>S"fY"{S"{X"^"pY" S"X"pu&_O"s O"_X"v 
@¡p“pu W"\"pS"o G"Bp{QQz @¡“Y"p&\"O"rNpê# 
_"çb"NppY" A"“{S"Bpø`NppY" E"pSY"O"o $ 
@¡{Æ"O"o O\"QrY"X"{O"Y"p{O" {S"QuðpX"rðp 
{@z¡ \"p G"S"# _"s@w¡O"X"wEF>{O" O"ß" {\"è# 

(10.80.25-27) Emperors say (through their messenger) 

– O Krishna, one who cannot be comprehended! You 

protect devotees who take refuge in you. Terrorized by 

Jarasandha we are in peril, and we take refuge in you. 

O Lord! How can anyone who selfishly indulge only in 

worldly transactions for temporary enjoyment without 

doing anything good and without worshipping your 

divine feet ever live in peace? You cut the leash of 

sensual desires with the sword of kala (time) in people 

like Jarasandha who arrogantly indulge in heinous 

crimes under the impression that they will live in 

prosperity for 100 years. You have incarnated to 

establish righteousness and destroy the evil. You don’t 

have anything to gain by your activities. Anyone who 

violate your stipulations out of arrogance can never be 

happy. Only you know the reward or punishment for 

everyone’s deeds.  

_\"T"np{Y"O"z S"wT"_"sA"z T"ZO"Se"X"rðp ðpð\"QoW"Y"uS" 
X"wO"@u¡S" R"sZz \"`pX"# $ {`O\"p Y"QpOX"{S" _"sA"z 
O"QS"r`“WY"z 
{±¡ðY"pX"`u&{O"@w¡T"Npp_O"\" X"pY"Y"u{O"  $ O"ß"pu 
W"\"pS"o T"øNpO"ðppu@¡`Zp{´Y"sBX"pu à«pS"o {\"Y"sº 
X"BpR"p{R"T"@¡X"êT"pðppO"o $ Y"pu 
W"tW"sG"pu&Y"sO"X"O"SBpG"\"rY"êX"u@¡pu {V"W"øQo àZpuR" W"\"S"u 
X"wBpZp{L>\"p\"r#$ Y"pu \"v O\"Y"p {ŸS"\"@w¡O\" 
íQpf"E"@ø¡pu 
W"Ð"pu X"wR"u A"“s W"\"SO"X"S"SO"\"rY"êX"o $ {G"O\"p 
S"w“pu@¡{S"ZO"z _" O"s á¡M>QT"puê Y"ŝ X"OT"øG"p# {b"T"{O" 
E"pðps E" O"{ŸR"u{` $ 

(10.80.28-30) Wealth attained by emperors are 

temporary like objects in a dream and are under the 

control of the Lord. We are pulling the chariot called 

worldly life like one carries a dead body. Please show 

compassion on us who are stuck in worldly afflictions 

due to your will. O Lord! You faced Jarasandha, who 

has the power of 10,000 elephants, like a lion faces a 

sheep. Our prior misdeeds have come back to haunt us 

in the form of Jarasandha. We appeal to you to liberate 

us. Jarasandha who attacked you with His mighty army 

lost 17 times and assumed that he won on the 18th 

attempt. He has become arrogant and is harassing your 

devotees. Please get rid of him and protect us all.  

ò{O" X"pBpR"_"zà«p W"\"©ðpêS"@¡p{•Np# $ 
T"øT"ß"p# T"pQX"t“z O"u QrS"pS"pz ðpz {\"R"rY"O"pX"o 

(10.80.31) The messenger says – O Krishna! The 

emperors imprisoned by Jarasandha have taken shelter 

in your divine feet and are eager to have your darshan. 

May they receive your grace. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ZpG"QmO"u V"øs\"OY"u\"z Qu\"{^"ê# T"ZX"üs{O"# $ 
{V"W"øO"o {T"SBpG"J>pW"pZz T"øpQlZp_"rQo Y"P"p Z{\"# 
BppY"S"o {BpZp X"R"sZY"p {T"øY"@¡X"pê{Np G"SX" E" $ 
çp\"Y"ß"C"_"ûpzÆ" “pu@¡p{ß"ZX"Y"S"o W"wðpX"o 
O"z ª^Ì>p W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Np# _"\"ê“pu@u¡Ä"ZuÄ"Z# $ 
\"\"SQ í[OP"O"# ðpr^Nppê _"_"WY"# _"pS"sBppu X"sQp 
_"W"pG"{Y"O\"p {\"{R"\"O"o @w¡O"p_"S"T"qZBpø`X"o $ 
V"W"p^"u _"tS"wO"v\"pê×Y"v# d«Y"p O"T"êY"S"o X"s{S"X"o 

(10.80.32-35) Sage Shuka says – As the emperors’ 

messenger was conveying their appeal to Krishna, sage 

Narada appeared. Narada, with a red hairlock, was 

glowing like bright Sun singing the Lord’s glories in a 

melodious voice. Anyone who saw Narada would be rid 

of sins. Krishna immediately got up from His throne 

and bowed before the sage. Everyone in the assembly 

stood up and bowed before Narada. Krishna offered the 

divine sage a seat, honoured him with customary 

courtesies and said the following. 
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ì{T"[_\"Qü “pu@¡pS"pz e"Y"pNppX"@s¡O"puW"Y"X"o $ 
S"S"s W"tY"pS"o W"Bp\"O"pu “pu@¡pS"o T"Y"êJ>O"pu BpsNp# 
S" {` O"u&{\"{QO"z {@¡{ú"O"o “pu@u¡^\"rÄ"Z@¡O"êw^"s $ 
ìP" T"wEF>pX"`u Y"s^X"pS"o T"pNL>\"pS"pz {E"@¡”{^"êO"X"o 

(10.80.36-37) The Lord says – O Sage Narada! You 

travel all three worlds with the intention of enquiring 

about the welfare of all. Is everyone living without fear? 

There is nothing in this world that you are not aware. 

How are our relatives, the Pandavas? What are their 

future plans?  

S"pZQ í\"pE"— 
ªÍ>p X"Y"p O"u V" l̀ðppu QlZOY"Y"p X"pY"p {\"W"pu 
{\"Ä"_"wG"Æ" X"p{Y"S"#  W"tO"û "s W"tX"S"o E"ZO"# 
_\"ðp{˜¡{W"\"ê¢uqZ\" EF>ß"àE"pu àE"pu&¬lO"p#$ 
O"\"u{`O"z @¡pu& ề{O" _"pR"s \"u{QO"zs _\"X"pY"Y"uQz _"wG"O"pu 
{S"Y"EF>O"# $ 
Y"pu&{\"üY"p&S"pOX"O"Y"p&\"_"rY"O"u O"_X"v S"X"_O"u 
_\"{\"“b"NppOX"S"u $ G"r\"_Y" Y"O"o _"z_"ZO"pu 
{\"X"pub"Npz S" G"pY"O"u&S"P"ê\"`pEF>ZrZO"# $ 
“r“p\"O"pZv# _\"Y"ðp#T"øQrT"@z¡ T"øG\"p“Y"u O\"z O"X"`z 
T"øT"üu 

(10.80.38-40) Sage Narada says – O Lord! I have seen 

the afflictions suffered by entities due to your will in 

this universe which you create and enter to control all 

its activities. Just like one cannot see energy of fire 

inside a log of wood, one cannot sense your indwelling 

presence within. Who can comprehend you, the one 

who creates and dissolves this universe at will? No one 

can. Even exalted deities such as Brahma cannot 

completely comprehend you. No soul can get 

emancipated without your express grace. You are 

demonstrating your greatness by your human like 

incarnation. I surrender to you. 

ìP"pTY"pdp\"Y"u V"øÏ"S"o S"ZQu\"{\"L>[XV"O"X"o $ 
Zpc"# T"vO"w^\"_"uY"_Y" W"˜¡_Y" E" {E"@¡”{^"êO"X"o 
Y"bY"{O" O\"pz X"A"uSçuNp ZpG"_"tY"uS" T"pNL>\"# $ 
S"wT"{O"# T"pZX"uÎ>÷uS" O"Qo W"\"pS"S"sX"puQO"pX"o 
O"[_X"S"o Qu\" @ø¡O"s\"Zu W"\"SO"z \"v _"sZpQY"# $ 
{Qªb"\"# _"X"u^Y"[SO" ZpG"pS"Æ" Y"ðp[_\"S"# 
d\"NppO"o @¡”O"êS"pQo RY"pS"pO"o 
T"tY"SO"u&SOY"p\"_"p{Y"S"# $ 
O"\" V"øÏ"X"Y"_Y"uðp {@¡X"sO"ub"p{W"X"{ðpêS"# 
 

(10.80.41-43) O Krishna! Behaving as an ordinary 

human, you are asking about the activities of the 

Pandavas, even though you are omniscient. Even then 

to earn your grace, I will inform about the activities of 

the Pandavas. King Yudhishtira has resolved to perform 

the most auspicious ritual sacrifice - Rajasooya. He 

intends to submit this sacrifice to you. Please grant your 

approval. O Lord of Lords! During this ritual sacrifice, 

heavenly deities, sages, and emperors will attend 

desiring your darshan. Those who listen to your glories, 

sing your praises, and remember you constantly are 

sanctified. It goes without saying that those who have 

your direct darshan will indeed be completely 

sanctified. 

Y"_Y"pX"“z {Q{\" Y"ðp# T"ø{P"O"z Z_"pY"pz 
W"tX"pv E" O"u W"s\"S"X"SBp“ {Q[B\"O"pS"X"o $ 
X"SQp{@¡S"r E" {Q{\" W"puBp\"O"r{O" E"pR"pu- 
BpSBpu{O" E"u` E"ZNppXV"s T"sS"p{O" {\"Ä"X"o 

(10.80.44-45) O Lord! Your impeccable fame is heard 

from all directions in all worlds. The holy river that 

arose from your feet sanctifies all three worlds – as 

Mandakini in the heavenly worlds, as Bhogavati in 

lower worlds and as Ganga on earth. This holy river 

removes sins in the inhabitants of these worlds.  

 

Chapter 80 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: This chapter describes Krishna’s daily routines. The Lord Almighty, who has no obligation 

perform any activity is seen following a strict daily regimen to set an example for others. Krishna would 

get up early in the most auspicious brahmi muhurat and perform daily rituals such as meditation, breath 

control, worship of various deities and cows, ritual fire sacrifices, donating to charity etc. He would then 

leave home to go to His court where He would be meeting His ministers, subjects etc., to listen to their 

problems and provide solutions. Once when Krishna was holding court, a messenger arrives wanting to 
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meet Krishna. This messenger was sent by the emperors who were held captive by Jarasandha when they 

refused to come under his control and pay taxes. The emperors conveyed to Krishna that Jarasandha who 

lost to the Yadavas seventeen times, assumed that he had won on his eighteenth attempt (even though 

Krishna and Balarama decided not to engage Jarasandha at that time), and had become extremely 

arrogant and was harassing other rulers to annex their kingdoms. The emperors (through their messenger) 

prayed to Krishna and made a fervent appeal to get liberated from Jarasandha’s clutches. In the meantime, 

sage Narada also appears in Krishna’s court and informs about Yudhishtira’s resolve to conduct 

Rajasooya sacrifice and was seeking Krishna’s blessings and support.   

 
End of Chapter 80
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Chapter 81 - Krishna Travels to Indraprastha 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 46 verses. Topics covered include – Uddhava recommends a 

strategy to help Yudhishtira in the conduct of Rajasooya and at the same time liberate the emperors 

imprisoned by evil Jarasandha - Krishna travels to Indraprastha and is welcomed by the Pandavas. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"sQrqZO"X"p@¡NY"ê Qu\"^"uêà«\"pu&V"ø\"rO"o $ 
_"WY"pS"pz X"O"X"pc"pY" @w¡^Np_Y" E" X"`pX"{O"# 

(10.81.1) Sage Shuka says – After hearing from Sage 

Narada about the plan for Rajasooya sacrifice by the 

Pandavas, Uddhava got up and said the following which 

was in consonance with the view of Krishna and others. 

í«\" í\"pE"— 
Y"Ql̃ z¡ h¡{^"Npp Qu\" _"p{E"\Y"z Y"bY"O"_O\"Y"p $ 
@¡pY"| {T"O"ŵ \"_"uY"_Y" Zb"p E" ðpZNpv{^"NppX"o 
Y"Í>\Y"z ZpG"_"tY"uS" {Q@o¡E"@ø¡G"{Y"S"p {\"W"pu $ 
ìO"pu G"Zp_"sO"\"R" íW"Y"pP"puê X"O"pu {` X"u 
ì_X"p@z¡ E" X"`pS"P"puê åuO"uS"v\" W"{\"^Y"{O" $ 
Y"ðpÆ" O"\" Bppu{\"SQ Zpc"pu V"SR"pQo {\"X"sEY"O"# 

(10.81.2-4) Uddhava says – O Krishna! We also agree that 

you should help Yudhishtira (your cousin) in performance 

of Rajasooya and that you should also liberate the 

emperors imprisoned by Jarasandha. For Yudhishtira to 

successfully perform the sacrifice, he will need to collect 

taxes from all rulers. Jarasandha will never pay tax to the 

Pandavas. It is inevitable that Jarasandha should be 

subdued as it will serve both purposes – successful 

conduct of Rajasooya and the release of imprisoned 

emperors. We will also benefit from the vanquishing of 

Jarasandha as we will be freed from his harassment, and 

you will achieve great fame for liberating the emperors. 

_"\"vêQêl{\"ê̂ "`pu ZpG"p S"pBppY"sO"_"X"pu V"“u $ 
V"{“S"pX"{T" E"pSY"û "pz W"rX"z _"X"V"“z {\"S"p 
ŸvZP"u _" O"s G"uO"\Y"pu S" ðpO"pb"pv{`NprY"sO"# $ 
V"øÏ"NY"pu&WY"{P"êO"pu {\"T"øvS"ê T"øOY"pAY"p{O" 
@¡{`ê{E"O"o 
V"øÏ"\"u^"R"Zpu W"tO\"p O"z {W"b"uO" \"w@¡puQZ# $ 
`{S"^Y"{O" S" _"SQu`pu ŸvZP"u O"\" _"{ß"R"pv 

(10.81.5-7) It is not easy to overpower Jarasandha who has 

a strength of 10,000 elephants. However, there is no one 

equal to Bheemasena in strength and only he can subdue 

Jarasandha. As Jarasandha has a huge army, he is always 

protected. One must engage him in a one-on-one fight. He 

will never refuse a challenge from a Brahmin (Vedic 

scholar). Bheemasena can approach him disguised as a 

Brahmin and beg for a one-on-one fight. As the supreme 

Lord who embodies kala (time), your special presence is 

required (for Bheemasena to vanquish Jarasandha). 

{S"{X"f"X"pe"X"rðp_Y" {\"Ä"_"Bpê{S"ZpuR"Y"pu# $ 
{`ZNY"BpW"ê# ðp\"êÆ" @¡p“pAY"pá¡{T"Np_O"\" 
BppY"[SO" O"u {\"ðpQ@¡X"ê Bpw ù^"s Qu\Y"pu 
Zpc"pz _\"ðpe"s\"R"X"pOX"{\"X"pub"Npz E" $ 
BppuTY"Æ" @s¡ý"ZT"O"uG"êS"@¡pOX"G"pY"p# 
{T"e"puÆ" “VR"ðpZNpp X"sS"Y"pu \"Y"z E" 
G"Zp_"SR"\"R"# @w¡^Np W"tY"êP"pêY"puT"@¡ÚTY"O"u $ 
T"øpY"# @¡p“{\"T"p@u¡S" O"\" E"p{W"X"O"# @ø¡O"s# 

(10.81.8-10) O Krishna! If you help in the killing of 

Jarasandha and liberate the emperors, their wives will be 

indebted you and will praise you heartily as one who 

protects His devotees. All of us including the Gopika 

ladies, Gopalakas, Yadavas, sages etc., sing your glories 

for your various acts of compassion – liberation of 

elephant Gajendra, vanquishing of evil elephant 

Kuvalayapeeda, wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika, evil 

king Kamsa, liberation of imprisoned Devaki and 

Vasudeva, and during Ramayana - liberation of Seeta 

imprisoned by Ravana etc. Likewise, your acts of helping 

to vanquish Jarasandha and successful conduct of 

Rajasooya will be praised by everyone. We feel that you 

are agreeable. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"s«\"\"E"pu ZpG"S"o _"\"êO"puW"çX"EY"sO"# $ 
Qu\"{^"êY"êQl\"w«pÆ" ZpX"Æ" T"øOY"T"tG"Y"S"o 
ìP"p{QðpO"o T"øY"pNppY" W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# $ 
W"wOY"pS"o Qpà@¡G"ve"pQrS"S"sc"pTY" Bpsá¡S"o {\"W"s#$ 
_" {S"BpêOY"p\"ZpuR"pS"o _\"pS"o _"_"sO"pS"o 
_"T"qZEF>QpS"o $ 
_"Š>^"êNpX"S"sc"pTY" Y"QlZpG"z E" ðpe"s̀ p $ 
_"tO"puT"S"rO"z _\"ZP"X"pà`Qo BpàL>R\"G"X"o 

(10.81.11-13) Sage Shuka says – Everyone agreed with 

Uddhava’s words. Krishna, Balarama, Ugrasena, Narada, 
and others congratulated Uddhava for his timely 

suggestions. Krishna requested approval from elders such 

as Vasudeva and started to plan His journey towards 

Indraprastha. Krishna also ordered His sons and leaders 

such as Balarama and Ugrasena to start their journey. 

Krishna ascended His chariot which had the flag of divine 

bird Garuda and was steered by Daruka.   

O"O"pu ZP"{ŸT"W"J>_"p{QS"pY"@v¡# @¡Zp“Y"p T"qZ\"wO" 
ìpOX"_"uS"Y"p $ X"wQSBpW"uY"pêS"@¡ðp‹BppuX"sA"v# 
_"ûlÍ>Y"p \"v @¡@s¡W"pu {S"Zp@ø¡X"O"o $ {T"øY"pÆ" 
@¡pÆ"S" {ðp{V"@¡p{W"ZEY"sO"z _"`pOX"G"p# T"{O"X"S"s 
_"s\"øO"p Y"Y"s# $ \"ZpXV"ZpW"ZNp{\"“uT"S"¾G"# 
_"s_"z\"wO"p S"w{W"Z{_"E"X"êT"p{Np{W"# 
S"ZpuÍ~>BppuX"{`^"A"ZpÄ"O"Y"êS"#- @¡ZuNps{W"# 
T"qZG"S"\"pZY"pu{^"O"# $ _\"“Šw>O"p# 
T"J>@s¡{J>@¡XV"“pXV"ZpüsT"_@¡ Zp Y"Y"sZ{R"Y"sGY" 
_"\"êðp# $ V"“z V"w`QoR\"G"T"JEF>e"E"pX"Zv- 
\"êZpY"sR"pW"ZNp{@¡ZrJ>\"X"ê{W"#$ 
{Q\"pz&ðps{W"_O"sX"s“Z\"z V"W"pv Z\"u- Y"êP"p&Npê\"#  
b"s{W"O"{O"{X"{SBp“pu{X"ê{W"# 

(10.81.14-17) Along with Krishna, the Yadavas’ four 

faceted army of elephants, horses, chariots, and soldiers 

started their journey. Some of Krishna’s wives also joined 

Him protected by soldiers carrying knives, swords, shields 

etc. Items required for their journey such as clothes, 

beddings, tents etc., were carried on camels, donkeys, 

bullock carts etc. The huge caravan with flags, umbrellas 

made of precious stones etc., was resembling a 

constellation of stars in night sky. The ferocity of this 

army resembled dangerous animals like crocodiles in sea.  

ìP"pu X"s{S"Y"êQlT"{O"S"p _"W"p{G"O"# T"øNpXY" O"z 
â{Q {S"QR"Qo {\"`pY"_"p $ {S"ðpXY"pBppQo 
\Y"\"{_"O"X"pâO"p`êNppu 
X"s@s¡SQ_"SQðpêS"{S"\"wêO"u[SçY"# 
Zpc"pz QmO"X"s\"pE"uQz W"Bp\"pS"o T"ørNpY"S"o {BpZp $ 
X"p W"vÍ> QmO" W"çz \"pu C"pO"{Y"^Y"p{X" X"pBpR"X"o 
òOY"s̃ ¡# T"ø[_P"O"pu QmO"pu Y"P"p\"Q\"Qß"wT"pS"o $ 
O"u&{T" _"SQðpêS"z ðppvZu# T"øOY"vb"SO" X"sX"sb"\"# 

(10.81.18-20) Sage Narada who was sanctified by having 

Krishna’s darshan, saluted and took leave from Him and 

returned, travelling in the path of sky. Krishna addressed 

the messenger of emperors imprisoned by Jarasandha and 

told him to convey to the emperors that Jarasandha would 

be subdued, and they will be released from the prison. The 

messenger saluted Krishna, went back, and conveyed to 

the emperors that they will be liberated. The emperors 

were keenly waiting to have Krishna’s darshan. 

ìpS"O"ê_"pv\"rZX"áz¡_O"rO\"pê {\"S"ðpS"z `qZ# $ 
S"Qr{BpêZrS"O"rY"pY" T"sZBpøpX"\"øG"p@¡ZpS"o 
O"O"pu ª^"ŸO"rz O"rO\"pê X"s@s¡SQpu&P" _"Z_\"O"rX"o $ 
T"pú"p“pS"P" X"O_Y"pzÆ" ðp@ø¡T"ø P"X"P"pBpX"O"o 

(10.81.21-22) Krishna and His caravan crossed the 

kingdoms of Anarta, Sowveera, Maru, Kuru and then 

crossed the rivers of Drushadwati and Saraswati. Then 

they crossed the kingdoms of Panchala, Matsya and 

reached the city of Indraprastha.  
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O"X"sT"pBpO"X"p@¡NY"ê T"ørO"pu QlQêðpêS"z S"wNppX"o $ 
ìG"pO"ðpe"s{S"êZBppO"o _"puT"pRY"pY"# _"sâŸwO"# 
BprO"\"p{Qe"C"pu^"uNp V"øÏ"C"pu^"uNp W"tY"_"p $ 
ìWY"Y"pO"o _" â^"r@u¡ðpz T"øpNpp# T"øpNp{X"\"pBpO"X"o 

(10.81.23-24) The Pandavas were pleased to hear that 

Krishna had arrived. To receive Krishna who is not easily 

visible to the ordinary, Yudhishtira came outside the city 

along with his brothers, teachers, and other associates. 

Krishna was welcomed with the playing of melodious 

music and chanting of Vedic hymns. Just like the 

governing deities of sense organs welcome deity Mukhya 

Prana, the Pandavas welcomed Krishna with great 

reverence. 

ª^Ì>p {\"{±¡ß"âQY"# @w¡^NpÃu`uS" T"pNL>\"# $ 
{E"ZpQo ªÍ>z {T"øY"O"X"z _"_\"G"u _X" T"sS"#T"sS"# 
QpuWY"p| T"qZ^\"GY" ZX"p“Y"p“Y"z X"s@s¡SQBppe"z 
S"wT"{O" ềO"pðpsW"# $ “uW"u T"Zpz {S"\"wê{O"X"ds“puE"S"pu 
â^Y"f"S"s{\"ê X"wO"“pu@¡{\"W"øX"#$ O"z X"pO"s“uY"z 
T"qZZWY" {S"\"wêO"pu W"rX"# _X"Y"S"o 
T"øuX"G"“p@s¡“u[SçY"# $ Y"X"pv {@¡ZrJ>r E" _"sâf"X"z 
X"sQp T"ø\"w«V"p^T"p# T"qZZu{W"Zu&EY"sO"X"o 

(10.81.25-27) Yudhishtira was very fond of Krishna and 

was deeply devoted to Him. As he was seeing Krishna 

after a long time, he hugged Krishna again and again. 

Hugging Krishna with both his hands, Yudhishtira 

became emotional and started shedding tears of joy. He 

felt that he was no more involved in worldly activities and 

had achieved bliss. Bheemasena also hugged Krishna 

heartily and shed tears of joy. Arjuna, Nakula, and 

Sahadeva also embraced Krishna and were overjoyed.  

ìG"sêS"uS" T"qZ^\"˜¡pu Y"X"pWY"pX"{W"\"[SQO"# $ 
V"øpÏ"NpuWY"pu S"X"_@w¡OY" \"w«uWY"Æ" Y"P"p`êO"# 
X"p{S"S"pu X"pS"Y"pX"p_" @s¡à_"wý"Y"@u¡@¡Y"pS"o $ 
_"tO"X"pBpR"BpSR"\"pê V"[SQS"Æ"puT"X"[Se"Np# 
X"wQSBpðp‹T"J>`\"rNppT"Np\"\"uNps{W"# $ 
V"øpÏ"NppÆ"pZ{\"SQpb"z O"sÍs>\"sS"êS"wO"sG"êBps# ï\"z 
_"sâ{¬# T"Y"ê O"# T"sNY"Çpu@¡{ðpA"pX"{Np# $  
_"z_O"tY"X"pS"pu W"Bp\"pS"o {\"\"uðpp“Šw>O"z T"sZX"o 

(10.81.28-31) Krishna then greeted Vedic scholars and 

leaders such as Kuru, Srunjaya and Kekaya. At that time 

palace artistes such as dancers, singers, jesters welcomed 

Krishna with their performances. Vedic scholars chanted 

hymns on the Lord’s glories. Krishna who was surrounded 

by family and friends entered the city of Indraprastha 

which was well decorated.  

_"z{_"˜¡\"OX"ê @¡qZNppz X"QBpSR"O"puY"v{Æ"e"R\"G"v# 
@¡S"@¡O"puZNpT"tNpê@s¡XW"v#$ X"wÍ>pOX"{W"\"êZQl@t¡“ 
{\"W"t̂ "Np¾BBpSR"vS"êw{W"Y"sê\"{O"{W"Æ" 
{\"ZpG"X"pS"X"$o í©rÊ"QrT"p\"{“{W"# 
T"ø{O"_"èG"p“{S"Y"pêO"R"tT"à{E"Zz {\"“_"OT"O"p@¡X"o 
X"tR"êSY" ùX"@¡“ðpv  
ZG"O"puàðpwSBpvG"sêÍ>z QQðpê W"\"S"v# @s¡àZpG"R"pX" 

(10.81.32-33) As Krishna’s party was walking, its path 

was decorated with flowers, torans, flags etc. Residents 

were lining both sides of the street holding silver vessels. 

Young men and women were shining in new, silk clothes. 

The road was glowing with lamps everywhere. Ladies had 

come out of their houses to have a look at Krishna. 

Fragrant smoke from the burning of incense sticks was 

emanating out of the windows of houses. Krishna entered 

Yudhishtira’s palace in such lively, vibrant, auspicious 

environment.  
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T"øpÊ"z {S"ðpXY" S"Z“puE"S"T"pS"T"pe"- 
X"pvO_"s×Y"{\"Ç{P"O"@u¡ðpQl@t¡“V"SR"p#$ 
_"üpu {\"_"wGY" Bpw`@¡X"ê T"O"rS"o _\"O"ÚT"u çÍs>z 
Y"Y"sY"sê\"O"Y"# _X" S"ZuSçX"pBpuê$ O"[_X"S"o _"s_"Šl>“ 
òW"pÄ"ZP"{ŸT"{¬# 
@w¡^Npz _"W"pY"êX"sT"“WY" Bpẁ p{R"á¡M>p# $ S"pY"puê 
{\"@¡”Y"ê @s¡_"sX" vX"êS"_"puT"Bpså _"s_\"pBpO"z 
{\"QR"sà[EF~>O"\"r{b"O"uS"$ î¡E"s# {®Y"# T"{P" 
{S"ZrbY" X"s@s¡SQT"Ñ"r_O"pZp Y"P"puLs>T"_"`p# 
{@¡X"@¡pY"êX"t{W"# $ Y"‚"b"s^"pz 
T"sà^"X"pv{“àQpZ`p_"- 
“r“p\"“pu@¡@¡“Y"puO_"\"X"pO"S"pu{O" 

(10.81.34-36) Ladies in Indraprastha rushed out of their 

houses to see Krishna. Some left their housework in the 

middle and ran out. Some came running out without even 

minding their clothes whose knots were getting loosened. 

The road leading to the palace was full of horses, chariots, 

and soldiers. Some ladies went to the upper floors of their 

houses and started showering flowers on Krishna from 

atop. They mentally embraced Krishna and welcomed 

Him with a friendly smile. These ladies also saw 

Krishna’s wives who were walking behind. They praised 

the good fortune of Krishna’s wives who were specially 

blessed to be with Him.  

O"e" O"e"puT"_"SBpXY" T"pvZp X"SBp“T"pNpY"# $ 
E"@øs¡# _"T"Y"p| @w¡^NppY" duNprX"sAY"p `O"vS"_"# 
ìSO"#T"sZG"S"v# T"ørOY"p X"s@s¡SQ# Us¡„“puE"S"v# $ 
_"_"XW"øX"vZWY"sT"uO"# T"øp{\"ðpQo ZpG"X"[SQZX"o 

(10.81.37-38) City elders welcomed Krishna with floral 

garlands and worshipped Him with fragrant sandalwood 

paste. By worshipping the Lord, they were rid of their sins. 

Women folk in Krishna’s party received the gifts they 

were offered and entered the palace. 

T"wP"p {\"“pu×Y" W"øpe"uY"z @w¡^Npz {e"W"s\"S"uÄ"ZX"o $ 
T"ørO"pOX"puOP"pY" T"Y"êŠ>pO"o _"Ãs^"p T"qZ^"_\"G"u 
Bppu{\"SQz Bpw`X"pS"rY" Qu\"Qu\"uðpX"pªO"# $ 
T"tG"pY"pz S"p{\"QO"o @w¡OY"z T"øX"puQpuT"`O"pu S"wT"# 
{T"O"wÄ"_"sBpêsà®rNppz @w¡^NpÆ"@øu¡&{W"\"pQS"X"o $ 
_\"Y"z E" @w¡^NpY"p ZpG"S"o W"{BpSY"p 
E"p{W"\"p{QO"# 

(10.81.39-41) Kunti was extremely happy to see Krishna, 

the Lord of all 14 worlds who had incarnated as the son of 

her brother Vasudeva. Along with her daughter-in-law 

Draupadi, she welcomed Krishna and blessed Him. 

Krishna saluted His aunt Kunti and other elders. Krishna’s 

sister Subhadra greeted Him with respect.  

Ä"Ä"øp _"ú"pu{QO"p @w¡^Npp @w¡^NpT"Ñ"r# _"s\"E"ê_"# $ 
ìpS"E"ê à[BX"Nprz _"OY"pz W"çpz G"pXV"\"O"rz O"P"p 
@¡p{“SQrz {X"e"{\"SQpz E" ðpvVY"pz S"pÐ"{G"O"rz 
_"O"rX"o ìSY"pÆ"pWY"pBpO"p Y"p_O"p 
\"p_"#¾Do>X"NL>S"p{Q{W"# 
_"sA"z {S"\"p_"Y"pX"p_" R"X"êZpG"pu G"S"pQêS"X"o $ 
_"_"vSY"z _"pS"sBppX"pOY"z _"W"pY"| E" S"\"z S"\"X"o 

(10.81.42-44) Draupadi who was guided by her mother-

in-law Kunti, honoured Krishna’s eight principal wives – 

Rukmini, Satyabhama, Jambavati, Kalindi, Mitravinda, 

Neela, Lakshana, and Bhadra. Yudhishtira along with his 

wives and ministers had arranged for a comfortable stay 

for Krishna and His party.  

O"T"ê{Y"O\"p A"pNL>\"uS" \"{¢z T"pNL>\"_"zY"sO"# $ 
X"puE"{Y"O\"p X"Y"z Y"uS" Zpc"pu {Q\Y"p _"W"p&&âO"p 
í\"p_" @¡{O"{E"SX"p_"pS"o Zpc"# {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
{\"`ZS"o ZP"X"pàå U¡ÚBpsS"uS" W"J>v\"wêO"# 

(10.81.45-46) During His stay in Indraprastha Krishna 

helped Pandavas in many ways. Along with Arjuna, He 

satiated fire deity Agni by feeding him the Khandava 

forest. He saved architect Maya from fire and had him 

build a magnificent building for the Pandavas. Krishna 

spent few months there moving around on His chariot 

along with Arjuna. 
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Chapter 81 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After listening to the imprisoned emperors’ messenger (regarding their appeal to get liberated) 

and sage Narada (regarding Yudhishtira’s requirement for Krishna’s support for conducting the 

Rajasooya sacrifice), Uddhava got up and spoke about a way to meet both these requirements. He said 

that for Yudhishtira to successfully conduct the sacrifice, rulers of all kingdoms must pay taxes and 

Jarasandha will never agree to that. So, if Jarasandha can be subdued, not only will the Pandavas’ 

Rajasooya sacrifice be successful, but the imprisoned emperors can also be liberated from captivity. 

Uddhava further said that since Jarasandha has a huge army, the best way to subdue him would be to 

take him on a one-on-one fight. He said that Bheemasena is the only fighter who (due to the Lord’s grace) 

can take on Jarasandha one-on-one and defeat him. Uddhava also says that Jarasandha had a lot of respect 

for Vedic scholars (brahmins) and if Bheemasena goes to him disguised as a brahmin, challenging him 

for a fight, he would not refuse. However, it will be necessary for Lord Krishna to be present to provide 

the required strength to Bheemasena. Yadava leaders who had assembled along with Krishna and 

Balarama agreed with Uddhava’s recommendation and started to travel towards Indraprastha, the capital 

of the Pandavas. Krishna and His party were given a grand welcome in Indraprastha, and the Pandava 

brothers also heartily welcomed Him. Krishna’s wives were honoured by Draupadi assisted by her 

mother-in-law Kunti. Krishna spent few months in Indraprastha as a guest of the Pandavas. 

 

End of Chapter 81 
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Chapter 82 - Bheemasena Vanquishes Jarasandha 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 46 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna accedes to 

Yudhishtira’s request for support and guidance for the conduct of Rajasooya – Jarasandha, the evil king 

of Magadha is vanquished by Bheemasena – Krishna anoints Sahadeva, son of Jarasandha as the king of 

Magadha. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï@¡Qp O"s _"W"pX"RY" ìp[_P"O"pu X"s{S"{W"\"wêO"# $ 
V"øpÏ"Npv# b"{e"Y"v\"vêðY"vW"øpêO"w{W"Æ" Y"s{R"{Î>Z# 
ìpE"pY"vê# @s¡“\"w«vÆ" c"p{O"_"XV"[SR"V"pSR"\"v# $ 
_"\"uê^"pX"u\" E"vO"û "pX"pW"p^Y"uQX"s\"pE" ` 

(10.82.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Yudhishtira was in 

conversation with his ministers, brothers, sages etc. Elders 

such as teacher Drona and Kuru leader Bheeshma were 

also present. In this assembly Yudhishtira addressed 

Krishna as follows. 

Y"s{R"{Î>Z í\"pE"— 
@ø¡O"sZpG"uS" Bppu{\"SQ ZpG"_"tY"uS" T"p\"S"r# $ 
Y"bY"u {\"W"tO"rW"ê\"O"_O"O"o _"XT"pQY" S"# T"øW"pu 
O\"OT"pQl@u¡ ì{\"ZO"z T"qZ Y"u E"Z[SO" 
RY"pY"SOY"W"çS"ðpS"u _"s{R"Y"pu BpwNp[SO" $ 
{\"SQ[SO" O"u @¡X"“S"pW" W"\"pT"\"Bpê- 
X"pðpp_"O"u Y"{Q O" ìp{ðp^" òêðp S"pSY"u 
O"Qo Qu\"Qu\" W"\"O"Æ"ZNppZ{\"SQ- 
_"u\"pS"sW"p\"{X"` T"ðY"O"s “pu@¡ ï^"# $ 
Y"u O\"pz W"G"[SO" S" W"G"SOY"sO" \"puW"Y"u^"pz 
{S"Î>pz T"øQðpêY" {\"W"pu @s¡à_"wý"Y"pS"pX"o 
S" V"øÏ"Np# _\"T"ZW"uQX"{O"_O"\" _Y"pO"o 
_"\"pêOX"S"# _"X"ªðp# _\"_"sA"pS"sW"tO"u# $ 
_"z_"u\"Y"p _"sZO"ZpuqZ\" O"u T"ø_"pQ# 
_"u\"pS"sá¡T" íQY"pu S" {\"T"Y"êY"pu&e" 

(10.82.3-6) Yudhishtira says – O Krishna! I have resolved 

to perform the most auspicious Rajasooya sacrifice. I 

request you to bless and guide us in this regard. Pious 

devotees who consider your divine footwear as having the 

ability to wash their sins, are always worshipping you and 

will be able to cross the sea of worldly afflictions. Those 

who worship you for temporary fruits will also realize 

them. However, those who only propitiate lesser deities 

for temporary fruits will not be rewarded adequately, 

either here or hereafter. Let everyone witness the effects 

of our performing this sacrifice with your blessings. Let 

the descendants of Kuru, Srunjaya see the advantages of 

respecting you and the disadvantages of ignoring you. As 

the Lord of all Lords and one who is full of auspicious 

attributes, you do not harbour enmity towards anyone. As 

you reward everyone based on their efforts, where is the 

question of partiality? You reward your devotes like the 

tree of Kalpa. 

Note: The Lord is called ‘sama’ as He does not 

discriminate beings with similar qualities or eligibilities. 

Equality is treating everyone as per their qualities. When 

a host treats all guests equally when offering food, it does 

not mean that everyone gets the same amount of food. 

Children may get less as they can only consume less, but 

adults may get more as they can consume more.  
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
_"XY"Bpo \Y"\"{_"O"z ZpG"S"o W"\"O"p ðpe"s@¡ðpêS" $ 
@¡ÚY"pNpr Y"uS" O"u @¡”{O"ê“puê@¡pS"S"sW"{\"^Y"{O" 
h¡^"rNppz {T"O"wQu\"pS"pz _"sâQpX"{T" S"# T"øW"pu $ 
_"\"uê^"pX"{T" W"tO"pS"pX"r[T_"O"# @ø¡O"sZpL>Y"X"o 
{\"{G"OY" S"wT"O"rS"o _"\"pêS"o @w¡O\"p E" G"BpO"rz 
\"ðpu $ 
_"XW"wOY" _"\"ê_"XW"pZpS"p`Z_\" X"`p@ø¡O"sX"o 

(10.82.7-9) The Lord says – O King Yudhishtira! Your 

resolution to perform the Rajasooya sacrifice is 

appropriate. With this your fame will spread in all worlds. 

Sages, deities, friends, families (including Me) look 

forward to this. This sacrifice is most auspicious and will 

bring good tidings to all. You go ahead and win over all 

other rulers and expand your kingdom. You should also 

earn materials required to perform this sacrifice.  

ïO"u O"s W"øpO"Zpu ZpG"S"o “pu@¡T"p“pzðp_"XW"\"p# $ 
\"ðpu&[_X" O"\" O"pO"p`z QlG"êY"pu Y"pu&@w¡O"pOX"{W"# 
S" @¡{Æ"SX"OT"Zz “pu@u¡ O"uG"_"p Y"ðp_"p {dY"p $ 
{\"W"t{O"{W"S"pê{W"W"\"uQo Qu\"pu&{T" {@¡X"s T"p{P"ê\"p# 

(10.82.10-11) Do not have suspicion about defeating other 

rulers. Your brothers are born with indwelling great, 

powerful deities and are strong warriors. My devotees will 

experience success, fame, wealth etc. and will be superior 

to all others. No one can harm My devotees. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
{S"ðpXY" W"Bp\"ÿrO"z T"ørOY"sOUs¡„X" sA"pXV"sG"# $ 
W"øpO"%S"o {Q[B\"G"Y"u&Y"sS@O" > 
{\"^NpsO"uG"puT"V"zw{`O"pS"o 
_"`Qu\"z Q{b"Np_Y"pX"p{QðpO"o _"` _"wý"Y"v# $ 
{Q{ðp T"øO"rEY"pz S"@s¡“X"sQrEY"pz _"\Y"_"p{E"S"X"o  
T"øpEY"pz \"w@¡puQZz ZpG"S"o @v¡@¡Y"v# _"` X"ç@v¡# 
O"u {\"{G"OY" S"wT"pS"o \"rZpS"pG"ãs{Qê\Y"X"ý"_"p $ 
ìG"pO"ðpe"\"u W"tqZ ç{\"Npz S"wT" Y"bY"O"u 

(10.82.12-14) Sage Shuka says – Yudhishtira was pleased 

to hear Krishna’s words which was evident from his 

smiling face. He sent his four brothers in each of the four 

directions to conquer kingdoms and collect taxes for the 

conduct of the Rajasooya sacrifice. Sahadeva, Nakula, 

Arjuna, and Bheemasena, were sent in the directions of 

south, west, north, and east respectively. Other rulers such 

as those from Kekaya and Matsya also followed them. The 

Pandava brothers conquered kingdoms in their respective 

directions, collected taxes and brought them to 

Yudhishtira.  

dsO\"p&{G"O"z G"Zp_"SR"z S"wT"O"uRY"pêY"O"pu `qZ# $ 
ìp`puT"pY"z O"X"u\"pü í«\"pu Y"X"s\"pE" ` 
W"rX"_"uS"pu&G"sêS"# @w¡^Nppu V"øÏ"{“SBpR"Zp_O"O"# $ 
G"BX"s{BpêqZ\"øG"z O"pO" V"w`çP"_"sO"pu Y"O"# 
O"z BpO\"p&&{O"PY"\"u“pY"pz Bpw ù^"s Bpw`X"u{R"S"pX"o $ 
V"øÏ"NY"z _"X"Y"pE"SO" ZpG"SY"p V"øÏ"{“{SBpS"# 

(10.82.15-17) Krishna conveyed to Yudhishtira, the plan 

recommended by Uddhava to subdue and vanquish 

Jarasandha as it was necessary for successful conduct of 

the sacrifice. Bheemasena, Arjuna, and Krishna disguised 

as Vedic scholars (brahmins) and went to Girivraja, 

capital of Jarasandha. The three of them reached at the 

exact time that Jarasandha (who held the brahmins in high 

esteem) was in the process of honouring such scholars.  

ZpG"S"o {\"Rü{O"P"rS"_X"pS"{P"êS"pu Bpẁ X"pBpO"pS"o  
O"ß"# T"øY"EF> W"Qøz O"u Y"Qo \"Y"z @¡pX"Y"pX"`u 
{@z¡ QlX"ê^"| {O"{O"b"tNppz {@¡X"@¡pY"êX"_"pR"s{W"# $ 
{@z¡ S" QuY"z \"QpSY"pS"pz @¡# T"Z# _"X"Q{ðpêS"pX"o 

(10.82.18-19) They spoke to Jarasandha saying that they 

had come from faraway lands and wanted to ask him for a 

favour. They said: In this world a very patient person can 

tolerate anything, an equanimous person will treat 

everyone equally and an evil person will indulge in any 

activity without reservations. As a generous person, you 

never decline any request.  
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Y"pu&{S"OY"uS" ðpZrZuNp _"O"pz BpuY"z Y"ðppu R"øs\"X"o $ 
S"p{E"S"pu{O" _\"Y"z @¡ÚT"# _" \"pEY"# ðppuEY" 
ï\" _"# 
`qZÆ"Sçpu Z[SO"Qu\" íIF>\"w{f"# {ðp{V"V"ê{“# $ 
\Y"pR"# @¡T"puO"pu V"`\"pu åR"øs\"uNp R"øs\"z BpO"p# 

(10.82.20-21) The three of them further said that one who 

has the capacity to give and does not accede to a request 

will be devoid of happiness both here and hereafter. They 

gave examples of other personalities such as 

Harishchandra, Rantideva, Shibhi, Vyadha, Dadheechi 

etc., who gave away whatever was asked and eventually 

attained superior destinations. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_\"ZvZp@w¡{O"{W"_O"pz O"s T"ø@¡puÎ>vGY"pê`O"vZ{T" $ 
ZpG"SY"V"SR"tS"o {\"c"pY" ªÍ>T"t\"pêS"{E"SO"Y"O"o 
ZpG"SY"V"SR"\"pu åuO"u V"øÏ"{“SBpp{S" {V"W"ø{O" $ 
QQp{X" {W"{b"O"z O"uWY" ìpOX"pS"X"{T" 
Ql_OY"G"X"o 

(10.82.22-23) Sage Shuka says – Jarasandha carefully 

listened to their voices and saw the elbow of their arms 

which had the signs of one who pulls the strings of bows. 

He concluded that these three were from kingly families 

and were not brahmins. He also felt that he had seen them 

before. Even then he decided that he would honour their 

requests as they had come as brahmins. 

V"“uS"ê: dtY"O"u @¡”{O"ê{\"êO"O"p {Qb\"@¡ÚX"^"p $ 
ïuÄ"Y"pêQo W"øz{ðpO"_Y"p{T" {\"T"ø\Y"pG"uS" {\"^NpsS"p 
{dY"z {G"`r^"êO"uSç_Y" {\"^Np\"u {ŸG"á¡{T"Npu $ 
G"pS"ß"{T" X"`rz T"øpQpQo \"pY"êX"pNppu&{T" QvOY"ZpJo> 
G"r\"O"p V"øpÏ"NppP"pêY" @¡pu&S\"P"ê# b"e"V"SR"sS"p  
Qu ùS" T"O"X"pS"uS" S"ù O"p {\"T"s“z Y"ðp# 
òOY"sQpZX"{O"# T"øp` @w¡^NppG"êsS"\"w@¡puQZpS"o $ `u 
{\"T"øp {\"øY"O"pz @¡pX"pu QQpSY"pOX"{ðpZpu&{T" \"# 

(10.82.24-27) Jarasandha recollected the incident of 

emperor Bali to whom Lord Vishnu approached in the 

form of tiny Vamana (an young brahmin) and honoured 

the request even though he was cautioned by Shukra (even 

though Bali lost his kingdom, he achieved everlasting 

fame). Jarasandha decided that as the physical body has 

temporary existence, one should perform as much charity 

as possible while alive. Jarasandha then informed the 

three of them that they can indicate their request and that 

he was ready to even give his head if that was their 

request. 

dr@w¡^Np í\"pE"— 
Y"s«z S"pu Qu{` ZpG"uSç ŸSŸðppu Y"{Q X"SY"_"u $ 
Y"s«p{P"êS"pu \"Y"z T"øpÊ"p ZpG"SY"p S"pß"@¡p{•Np# 
ì_"pv \"w@¡puQZ# T"pP"ê O"_Y" W"øpO"p&G"sêS"pu åY"X"o  
ìS"Y"puX"pêO"s“uY"z X"pz @w¡^Npz G"pS"r{` O"u qZT"sX"o 

(10.82.28-29) The Lord says – O King Jarasandha! Our 

request is that we get an opportunity to fight you one-on-

one. We are not brahmins but have come here with an 

intention of fighting you. Here are Bheemasena and 

Arjuna who are Kshatriya rulers. I am Krishna, son of 

their maternal uncle. After knowing this, if you feel it is 

appropriate, you can fight with anyone of us one-on-one. 

ï\"X"p\"u{QO"pu ZpG"p G"`p_"pu‚"v# _" X"pBpR"# $ 
ìp` E"pX"{^"êO"pu X"SQpu Y"s«z O"{ ề QQp{X" \"# 
S" O\"Y"p W"ràNpp Y"puO_Y"u Y"s{R" {\"±¡\"E"uO"_"p  
X"R"sZpz _\"pz T"sZrz OY"Ò\"p _"X"sçz ðpZNpz BpO"# 
ìY"z O"s \"Y"_"p&O"sÚY"pu S"p{O"_"O\"pu S" X"u _"X"#  
ìG"sêS"pu S"pu W"\"uQo Y"pu«p W"rX"_O"sÚY"V"“pu X"X" 

(10.82.30-32) The arrogant king, Jarasandha laughed 

loudly after hearing this and said that if they wished for a 

fight, they would get it. He insulted Krishna by saying that 

He ran away from Mathura to Dwaraka out of fear and 

hence was not deserving of a fight. Jarasandha also said 

that Arjuna is childish and is not a match. Hence, he would 

fight Bheemasena whom he considered as his equal. 

òOY"sÒ\"p W"rX"_"uS"pY" QO\"p _" X"`O"rz BpQpX"o  
{ŸO"rY"pz _\"Y"X"pQpY" {S"G"êBppX" T"sZpQo V"{`# 
O"O"# _"X"V"“pv \"rZpv _"z_"˜¡p{\"O"ZuO"Zpv $ 
G"C"nO"s\"êG"ø@¡ÚT"pWY"pz BpQpWY"pz ZNpQlX"êQpv 
X"NL>“p{S" {\"{E"e"p{Np _"\Y"z Q{b"NpX"u\" E" $ 
E"ZO"pu# ðpsðpsW"u Y"s«z S"J>Y"puqZ\" ZS{BpNppu# 

(10.82.33-35) Saying thus Jarasandha pulled out two 

maces, one each for Bheemasena and himself and they 

went to a fighting stage outside the city. They fought 

ferociously circling around on the stage and hitting each 

other with their maces with the strength of diamond 

weapons. Neither of them had any fear of fight. They 

exhibited their superior skills in mace fight with various 

moves.  
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O"O"Æ"J>E"J>pðpVQpu \"G"ø{S"^T"û "_"{ß"W"# $ 
BpQY"pu# {b"Ê"Y"pu ZpG"S"o QSO"Y"puqZ\" Q[SO"S"pu# $ 
O"u \"v BpQu W"sG"G"\"uS" {S"T"pOY"X"pS"u 
ìSY"puSY"Y"pu# _"@¡{J>T"pQ@¡ZpuàG"e"tS"o $ 
E"tNprêV"W"t\"O"sàT"uOY" Y"P"p@ê¡ðppA"u 
_"zY"sRY"O"pu{ŸêZQY"puqZ\" QrÊ"X"SY"pu# 

(10.82.36-37) The sound from their fight felt like a loud 

thunder. The locking of their maces felt like the locking 

of tusks between powerful elephants resulting in a huge 

sound. Their ferocious fight resulted in both of their maces 

getting smashed into pieces like a log of wood stuck 

between two fighting elephants.  

òOP"z O"Y"pu# T"ø`O"Y"puBpêQY"puS"êw\"rZpv 
@øs¡«pv _\"X"s{Í>{W"ZY"# _T"ðpvê\Y"ê{T"Í>pX"o $ 
ðpVQ_O"Y"pu# T"ø`ZO"puC"êS"Y"puqZ\"p_"r- 
{ß"C"pêO"\"G"øT"à^"_O"“O"pL>S"puOP"# 
O"Y"puZu\"z T"ø`ZO"pu# _"X"{ðpb"pV"“pvG"_"pu# $ 
{S"{\"êðpû "X"W"tQo Y"s«X"b"rNpG"\"Y"puS"wêT" 

(10.82.38-39) When their maces broke into pieces, they 

started fist fight with each other. Their fists were iron like 

and had enormous strength. The sound from their fist fight 

felt like a loud thunder that one hears when groups of rain 

bearing clouds brush each other. Their fist fight resembled 

the fight between Krishna and demon Kaitabha. They 

looked like a match to each other in terms of strength, 

techniques, energy, and enthusiasm. Neither of them won 

or lost for a long time. 

ðpe"puG"êSX"X"wO"r {\"ŸpS"o G"r{\"O"z E" G"Zp@w¡O"X"o  
T"pP"êX"pTY"pY"Y"S"o _\"uS" O"uG"_"p&{E"SO"Y"Qo `qZ# 
_"{ú"OY"pqZ\"R"puT"pY"z W"rX"_Y"pX"puC"QðpêS"# $ 
QðpêY"pX"p_" {\"J>T"z T"pJ>Y"{ß"\" _"Ic"Y"p 

(10.82.40-41) Krishna knew about the circumstances of 

Jarasandha’s birth where his two body parts were attached 

to each other by his mother Jara. If these body halves were 

separated, it would kill Jarasandha. Krishna picked a 

tree’s branch and cut it into two pieces to convey to 

Bheemasena the technique to subdue Jarasandha. 

O"Qo {\"c"pY" X"`p_"O\"pu W"rX"# T"ø`ZO"pz \"Z# $ 
Bpw`rO\"p T"pQY"pu# ðpe"sz T"pO"Y"pX"p_" W"tO"“u 
ï@z¡ T"pQz T"Qp&&@ø¡XY" QpuWY"pêX"SY"z T"øBpwå _"#  
BpsQO"# T"pJ>Y"pX"p_" ðppA"p{X"\" X"O"SBpG"# 
ï@¡T"pQpuà\"w^"Np@¡{J>T"wÎ> O"S"pz_"@u¡ $ 
ï@¡V"pˆ{b"W"øt@¡Npuê ðp@¡“u Qªðps# T"øG"p# 

(10.82.42-44) Bheemasena understood Krishna’s 

instructions and decided to attack Jarasandha’s 

vulnerability. Bheemasena used his leg to obstruct 

Jarasandha. This caused Jarasandha to lose balance and 

fall on the ground. Bheemasena immediately grabbed 

Jarasandha’s leg, sat on his back, and pulled his other leg 

with enormous force like an elephant pulls out the branch 

of a giant tree. Bheemasena thus separated Jarasandha’s 

body into two vertical pieces causing his death. The crowd 

that had assembled saw Jarasandha’s eyes, ears, limbs 

etc., separated from each other.  

`p`p@¡pZpu X"`pS"p_"r{ß"`O"u X"pBpR"uÄ"Zu $ 
T"tG"Y"pX"p_"O"sW"rêX"z T"qZZWY" G"Y"pEY"sO"pv 
_"`Qu\"z O"f"S"Y"z W"Bp\"pS"o W"tO"W"p\"S"# $ 
ìWY"{^"ú"QX"uY"pOX"p X"pBpR"pS"pz T"{O"z T"øW"s# $ 
X"puE"Y"pX"p_" ZpG"SY"pS"o _"zà«p X"pBpR"uS" Y"u 

(10.82.45-46) There was a huge commotion when 

Jarasandha fell with his body separated into two pieces, 

just like he was born with two pieces of his body being 

attached. Krishna and Arjuna embraced and congratulated 

Bheemasena for killing the powerful, evil King 

Jarasandha. Krishna then had Sahadeva, son of Jarasandha 

anointed as the king of Magadha and released the 

imprisoned emperors. 

 

Chapter 82 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Yudhishtira, when he was holding court in the presence of his Pandava brothers, and elders 

such as Bheeshma and Drona, addressed Krishna and indicated his resolution to perform the most 

auspicious Rajasooya sacrifice for which he solicited His support and guidance. Krishna supported 

Yudhishtira’s plans and indicated that he and his brothers who have instances of heavenly deities are 

indeed capable of winning other emperors and ensuring his victory. Yudhishtira was pleased to hear 
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Krishna’s support for his plans and sent his four brothers in four directions to conquer kingdoms on the 

way and collect taxes for the conduct of Rajasooya. As Yudhishtira was worried about conquering 

Jarasandha, the mighty ruler of Magadha with a huge army, Krishna informed him about the plan 

recommended by Uddhava where Krishna, Bheemasena, and Arjuna would go to Jarasandha disguised 

as brahmins and request him for one-one-one fight. The three of them accordingly travelled to Girivraja, 

capital of Jarasandha disguised as brahmins and said that they have come to beg him for a favour knowing 

that he was most generous and had a lot of respect for Vedic scholars. Hearing their voices and looking 

at their physical build, Jarasandha suspected that they are not really brahmins but still agreed to fulfil 

their wish as emperor Bali had previously acceded to the request of the Lord who came disguised as a 

young brahmin, Vamana. Even though Bali gave away all his kingdom, he achieved eternal fame for his 

generosity. Jarasandha asked the three of them for their wishes. Krishna identified Himself and informed 

Jarasandha that the other two were Kshatriya rulers, Bheemasena and Arjuna and they had come wishing 

for a one-on-one fight with Jarasandha. Krishna asked Jarasandha if he wanted to honour their wish even 

after knowing their identity. The arrogant king Jarasandha laughed loudly and said that he will fulfil their 

wish for a one-on-one fight. He insulted Krishna by saying that He had fled from Mathura to Dwaraka 

out of fear and hence was not a match. He felt that Arjuna was childish and hence was also not a match. 

He said Bheemasena is the best match for him. Bheemasena and Jarasandha fought ferociously with 

maces for a long time matching each other’s moves, techniques, and strength. Their fight resulted in their 

mighty maces breaking down at which time they switched to fist fight. This went on for days. Krishna 

recollected the circumstances of Jarasandha’s birth where two parts of his body were vertically attached 

by demoness Jara resulting in his birth. Krishna broke the branch of a tree to signal Jarasandha’s weak 

point to Bheemasena. Grabbing Jarasandha by his one leg, Bheemasena pulled his other leg vertically 

splitting him into two pieces thus killing him. Krishna and Arjuna hugged and congratulated Bheemasena 

on his victory. Krishna then anointed Sahadeva, son of Jarasandha as the king of Magadha and at the 

same time released the emperors who were imprisoned. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Madhwacharya in [MBTN 21.168] clarifies that Sahadeva, son of Jarasandha was a balanced 

person and a was devotee of the Lord unlike his father and hence was anointed by Krishna as 

the king of Magadha. Krishna and the Pandavas did not intend to acquire Jarasandha’s kingdom 

but subdue him to put an end to his harassment of innocent emperors and others 

• Sri Madhwacharya in [MBTN 21.160] that Bheemasena, the most powerful one did not need to 

fight for such a long time with Jarasandha but fought for 15 days to honour a boon that was 

granted by deity Brahma 

• Kamsa, Naraka, and Jarasandha represent the three negative passions of anger, lust, and greed 

as explained by Sri Vishvesha Teertha in [SMS]. Kamsa imprisoned his sister Devaki, her 

husband Vasudeva, and his own father Ugrasena in a fit of anger. Naraka imprisoned 16000 

innocent princesses and embodies lust. Jarasandha, the evil and king of Magadha was very 

greedy and had imprisoned thousands of emperors who did not agree to his takeover. 

Interestingly in the Gita 16.21, Krishna has identified anger, lust, and greed as the three doors 

to hell that one must overcome for one to achieve salvation. The three evil rulers Kamsa, Naraka, 

and Jarasandha who exemplified these three vices had to be vanquished. Further, Krishna has 

identified the two vices of anger and lust as the strongest in the Gita 3.37. It is interesting to 

note that Krishna Himself kills Kamsa and Naraka who personified anger and lust, while He got 

Jarasandha, a representation of greed killed by Bheemasena 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-third verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 80 to 82 and is as follows – 
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प्रािध्याययन्प्रसन्िाः कृिनिजववदहिाः सत्सभां प्राप्य कृटणो 
दिंू राज्ां प्रिोटयामरमुनिववददिािेषकृत्याः प्रयासीि।् 
िक्रप्रथिं चमूशभबयहुववभवयुिं बन्धुशभमायनििोऽयं 

भीमेिापात्य बाहयद्रिमि िपृिीन्मोचयन्मे प्रसीदेि॥् २३॥ 

prAtardhyAyan prasannaH kRutinijavihitaH satsaBAM prApya kRuShNO  

dUtaM rAj~jAM pratOShyAmaramunividitAshEShakRutyaH prayAsIt |  

shakraprasthaM camUBirbahuviBavayutaM baMdhuBirmAnitOyaM  

BImEnApAtya bArhadrathamatha nRupatIn mOcayan mE prasIdEt || 23 || 
 

Translation: Krishna would get up early in the morning, meditate on the Lord (Himself) and perform 

other stipulated rituals and then attend court. Once a messenger of emperors imprisoned by Jarasandha 

approached Krishna and conveyed their appeal for liberation. Krishna promised the messenger that He 

would respond to their appeal. Sage Narada appeared in Krishna’s court with a request by Yudhishtira 

for support and guidance for conducting Rajasooya sacrifice. Krishna, along with His family and army 

travelled to Indraprastha, the capital of the Pandavas. Krishna and His party were given a grand welcome 

by the Pandavas. Krishna got Jarasandha (son of Bruhadratha) killed by Bheemasena to ensure successful 

completion of the Rajasooya sacrifice and at the same time released the emperors imprisoned. Let Lord 

Krishna bless us. 
 

End of Chapter 82 
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Chapter 83 - Imprisoned Emperors’ Prayer 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 35 verses. Topics covered include: Krishna liberates emperors 

imprisoned by Jarasandha – Grateful emperors pray to Krishna and lament their arrogance due to power 

and wealth – Krishna advises them to rule their kingdoms justly – Victorious Krishna, Bheemasena, and 

Arjuna return to Indraprastha to a grand welcome. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ìY"sO"u Ÿu ðpO"pSY"Í>pv “r“Y"p Y"s{R" {S"{G"êO"p# $ 
{\"{S"BpêO"p {BpqZçpuNY"p X"{“S"pu X"“\"p_"_"# 
b"sOb"pX"p# ðpŝ @¡\"QS"p# _"zZpuR"T"qZ@¡{ðpêO"p# $ 
Qªðps O"u C"S"ðY"pX"z T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"\"p_"_"X"o 
dr\"O_"pŠ>z E"O"sV"pê`lz T"èT"e"{S"W"ub"NpX"o $ 
E"pàT"ø_"ß"\"QS"z _Us¡ZSX"@¡Z@s¡NL>“X"o 

(10.83.1-3) Sage Shuka says – Jarasandha had captured 

22800 emperors who were not willing to be subservient to 

him and imprisoned them inside a mountain. The prison 

conditions were treacherous, unhygienic. They were not 

fed properly and had become thin and frail. In such 

conditions, they saw Krishna who had the body colour of 

bluish clouds, wearing a pitambara dhoti. He had four 

shoulders, had Srivatsa sign on His chest, had lotus like 

large eyes with a pleasant face, wearing sparkling earrings 

shaped like crocodile. 

T"è`_O"z BpQpðp‹ZP"pSBpvàT"“{b"O"X"o $ 
{@¡ZrJ>`pZ@¡J>@¡@¡{J>_"te"pSBpQp[S\"O"X"o 
W"øpG"ŸZX"{NpBpør\"z {S"\"rO"z \"S"X"p“Y"p $ 
{T"V"SO" ò\" E"b"sWY"p| {“`SO" ò\" {G"ˆY"p 
{G"C"øSO" ò\" S"p_"pWY"pX"r`SO" ò\" E"uO"_"p $ 
T"øNpuX"s̀ êO"T"pTX"pS"pu X"tR"ê{W"# T"pQY"pù êZu# 
@w¡^Np_"SQðpêS"p‡pQR\"_O"_"zZpuR"S"±¡X"p# $ 
T"øðpðpz_"sâê̂ "r@u¡ðpz Bpr{W"ê# T"øpý"“Y"pu S"wT"p# 

(10.83.4-7) Krishna was wearing a crown, a waistband, 

bands around arm and shoulders, all made of divine, 

precious stones. He was wearing the Kaustubha and a 

garland made of forest flowers (which never withers) on 

His neck. The grateful emperors looked at Krishna with 

amazement as if they would subsume His beauty with 

their eyes, lick it with their tongues, smell it with their 

noses and embraced Him mentally. They prostrated before 

Him with humility. Having Krishna’s divine darshan 

eviscerated all their sins. They seem to forget the misery 

they endured while imprisoned.  They addressed Krishna. 

ZpG"pS" î¡E"s#— 
S"X"_O"u Qu\"Qu\"uðp T"øT"ß"p{O"ê`Zp\Y"Y" $ 
T"øT"ß"pS"o T"p{` S"# @w¡^Np {S"{\"êNNppS"o 
C"puZ_"z_"wO"u# 
S"v\" S"pP"pWY"_"tY"pX"pu X"pBpR"z X"R"s_"tQS" $ 
ìS"sBpø`pu Y"Qo W"\"O"pu Zpc"pz ZpGY"EY"s{O"{\"êW"pu 
ZpGY"vÄ"Y"êX"Qpuß"RQp S" duY"pu {\"SQO"u S"wT"p# $ 
O\"SX"pY"pX"pu{`O"p {S"OY"p X"SY"SO"u _"XT"QÆ"“p# 
X"wBpO"w^Nppz Y"P"p V"p“p X"SY"SO"u íQ@¡pðpY"X"o $ 
ï\"z \"v@¡pqZ@¡”z X"pY"pX"Y"s̃ ¡p \"_O"s E"b"O"u 

(10.83.8-11) The emperors said – O Lord of all Lords! 

You destroy the fear in those who take shelter in you. 

Afraid of worldly afflictions, we have developed 

detachment. Please protect us. Even though Jarasandha 

stole our kingdoms and imprisoned us, we do not blame 

him as we now have the good fortune of seeing you 

directly because of him. We had become arrogant due to 

temporary wealth and power which we assumed would be 

permanent. We were deluded as willed by you. Just as 

fools confuse a mirage in desert as water, those who do 

not have their minds focused on you consider temporary 

material wealth as permanent. 
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\"Y"z T"sZp drX"QS"Í>V"s«Y"pu {G"`r^"êY"p&_Y"p 
òO"ZuO"Z_T"wR"# $ C"nSO"# T"øG"p# _\"p ì{T" 
{S"C"wêNpp# T"øW"pu $ X"wOY"sz T"Zz O\"pX"BpNpYY" 
QlX"êQp#$ O" ï\" @w¡^Nppü BpW"rZZz`_"p 
ìS"SO"\"rY"uêNp {\"E"p{“O"p# {dY"# $ @¡p“uS" O"Qo 
\"v W"\"O"pu&S"s@¡XT"Y"p 
{\"S"Í>QT"pêÆ"ZNppv _X"ZpX"`u$ ìP"pu S" ZpGY"z 
X"wBpO"w^Npá¡{T"O"z Qu ùS" ðpð\"OT"O"O"p ZG"puW"s\"p $ 
íT"p{_"O"\Y"z _T"w`Y"pX"`u {\"W"pu 
{@ø¡Y"pU¡“z T"øuOY" E" @¡NpêZpuE"S"X"o 

(10.83.12-14) O Lord! Earlier we were blinded by our 

wealth and power. Desiring ownership of everything, we 

were fighting each other and harassing our subjects for 

more tax. Even though you are the cause for the expiry of 

everyone including Brahma, we ignored you. We are now 

changed. O Krishna! We were earlier intoxicated with 

wealth and power which we have lost due to the passage 

of fast-moving time. We have rid ourselves of arrogance 

due to your grace and we are now focused on worshipping 

your divine feet. After taking refuge in your divine feet, 

we are no longer desiring kingdoms and wealth which are 

temporary and are the cause of distress and illness.  

O"ß"# _"X"p{QðppuT"pY"z Y"uS" O"u E"ZNppVG"Y"pu# $ 
_X"w{O"Y"êP"p S" {\"ZX"uQ{T" _"_"zZO"p{X"` 
@w¡^NppY" \"p_"sQu\"pY" `ZY"u T"ZX"pOX"S"u $ 
T"øNpO"±u¡ðpS"pðppY" Bppu{\"SQpY" S"X"pu S"X"# 

(10.83.15-16) Please show us the way that we can keep 

your divine feet in our minds eternally. Regardless of the 

species in which we are born, we should never forget you. 

O Krishna! O Vaasudeva! O Hari! O the Supreme Soul! 

O The one who destroys distress! O Govinda! We salute 

you again and again. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_"z_O"tY"X"pS"pu W"Bp\"pS"o ZpG"{W"X"sê˜¡V"SR"S"v# $ 
O"pS"p` @¡àNp_O"pO" ðpZNY"# ÇbNpY"p {BpZp 

(10.83.17) Sage Shuka says - After listening to the prayer 

by the grateful emperors who were released from 

Jarasandha’s prison, Krishna, the most compassionate 

one, spoke to them with sweet, soothing words as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
ìü T"øW"w{O" \"pu W"tT"p X"YY"pOX"SY"{A"“uÄ"Zu $ 
_"sªM>p G"pY"O"u W"{˜¡V"pêM>X"pðpp{_"O"z O"P"p 
{QÍ>÷p \Y"\"{_"O"z W"tT"p W"\"SO" h¡O"W"p{^"Np# $ 
{dY"vÄ"Y"êX"Qpuß"p z̀ T"ðY" íSX"pQS"z S"wNppX"o 
`v`Y"pu S" l̀^"pu \"uS"pu Zp\"Nppu S"Z@¡pu&T"Zu $ 
drX"QpQo R\"z{_"O"p# _P"pS"pQo Qu\"QvOY"S"ZuÄ"Zp# 

(10.83.18-20) The Lord says – O Emperors! From today 

you will have unalloyed devotion in Me as wished by you. 

Your words about worldly riches being temporary and 

distress causing are true. Excessive greed and arrogance 

due to power and wealth can lead to downfall. This was 

seen in emperors from all three categories such as deities, 

humans, and demons such as Kartaveeryarjuna, Nahusha, 

Vena, Ravana, Naraka etc.  

_"{ú"SO"Y"O" {\"c"pY" Qù püsOT"püX"SO"\"O"o $ 
X"pz Y"G"SO"pu&R\"ZvY"êf"p# T"øG"p R"X"uêNp Zb"O" 
_"SO"S\"SO"# T"øG"pO"SO"tS"o _"sA"Ql#A"u W"\"pW"\"pv $ 
T"øpÊ"pT"øpÊ"z E" _"u\"SO"pu X"{‚"f"p {\"E"qZ^Y"P" 
íQp_"rS"pÆ" Qu`pQp\"pOX"pZpX"p R"wO"\"øO"p# $ 
X"YY"p\"uðY" X"S"# _"XY"Do> X"pX"SO"u V"øÏ" Y"p_Y"P" 

(10.83.21-23) O Emperors! With detachment from 

temporary worldly riches, and with your minds and sense 

organs under control, you should propitiate Me through 

worships and sacrifices. You should rule your kingdoms 

in a just manner and ensure continuation of your lineage. 

You should have firm conviction that whatever you 

experience whether it is happiness or sadness is due to the 

Lord’s will, and conduct your life with your minds 

focused on Me.  
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"p{QðY" S"wT"pS"o @w¡^Nppu W"Bp\"pS"o W"s\"S"uÄ"Z# $ 
O"û "pz SY"Y"sDo>̃ ¡ T"sà^"pS"o {®Y"pu X"ƒ"S"@¡X"ê{Np 
_"T"Y"p| @¡pZY"pX"p_" _"`Qu\"uS" W"pZO" $ 
S"ZQu\"pu{E"O"v\"ê®vW"tê^"Npv# ¾[B\"“uT"S"v# 
W"puG"{Y"O\"p \"Zpß"uS" _"sÃpO"pS"o _"X"“Šw>O"pS"o $ 
W"puBpvÆ" {\"{\"R"v>Y"sê z̃¡p_O"pzXV"t“püvS"êwT"pu{E"O"v# 
O"u T"t{G"O"p X"s@s¡SQuS" ZpG"pS"pu X"wÍ>@s¡NL>“p# $ 
{\"ZuG"sX"puê{E"O"p# ±u¡ðppO"o T"øp\"wL>SO"u Y"P"p Bpø`p# 

(10.83.24-27) Sage Shuka says – Krishna thus bathed the 

emperors with the nectar of His divine teachings. He also 

arranged for help to physically cleanse them. Afterwards, 

the emperors were given fresh, new clothes and fed 

sumptuously. They were honoured with appropriate gifts 

given through Sahadeva (son of Jarasandha) who was 

recently anointed as the King. The emperors who were 

dressed in kingly costumes, wearing earrings made of 

sparkling jewels were shining like stars in a clear, 

cloudless, blue sky. 

ZP"pS"o _"QÄ"pS"pZpuTY" X"{Np@¡pú"S"W"t{^"O"pS"o $ 
T"ørNpYY" _"tS"wO"v\"pê×Y"v# _\"QuðppS"o T"øOY"Y"pT"Y"O"o 
O" ï\"z X"pu{E"O"p# @w¡EF~>pO"o @w¡^NpuS" _"sX"`pOX"S"p  
Y"Y"s O"X"u\" RY"pY"SO"# @w¡O"p{S" E" G"BpOT"O"u# 
G"BpQl# T"ø@w¡{O"WY"_O"u X"`pT"sà^"E"u{Í>O"X"o $ 
Y"P"p&S\"ðpp_"Qo W"Bp\"pS"o O"P"p E"@øs¡ZO"[SçO"p# 

(10.83.28-30) Krishna then provided chariots drawn by 

well decorated horses to carry these emperors and sent 

them off with sweet words. The emperors went back to 

their kingdoms meditating on the Lord. After they reached 

their kingdoms, they provided complete information 

about their capture, imprisonment, and liberation by 

Krishna to their families, ministers, and subjects. They 

sincerely conducted their duties as commanded by 

Krishna. 

G"Zp_"SR"z C"pO"{Y"O\"p W"rX"_"uS"uS" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
T"pP"pêWY"pz _"zY"sO"# T"øpY"pO"o _"`Qu\"uS" T"t{G"O"# 
O"u BpO\"p A"pNL>\"T"ø P"z ðp‹pS"o QRX"s{G"êO"pZY"# $ 
`^"êY"SO"# _\"_"sâQpu QlâêQpz E"p_"sA"p\"`p# 
O"EF~l>O\"p T"ørO"X"S"_" òSçT"ø P"{S"\"p{_"S"# $ 
X"u{S"Zu X"pBpR"z ðppSO"z ZpG"p E"pÊ"X"S"puZP"# 

(10.83.31-33) Thus after getting Jarasandha killed by 

Bheemasena and receiving honours by the new king 

Sahadeva, Krishna along with Bheemasena and Arjuna 

travelled to Indraprastha in His divine chariot. As they 

were approaching the city, they sounded their divine 

conches signalling victory. Citizens of Indraprastha were 

relieved and pleased to learn about the vanquishing of 

Jarasandha. Yudhishtira’s wishes were fulfilled.  

ì{W"\"püpP" ZpG"pS"z W"rX"pG"sêS"G"S"pQêS"p# $ 
_"\"êX"pdp\"Y"pú"@øs¡ZpOX"S"p Y"QS"s{Î>O"X"o 
{S"ðpXY" R"X"êZpG"_O"s @u¡ðp\"uS"pS"s@¡[XT"O"X"o $ 
ìpS"SQpds@¡NppS"o X"sú"S"o T"øuXNpp S"pu\"pE" 
{@¡ú"S" 

(10.83.34-35) With the end of Jarasandha, all obstacles for 

successful completion of Rajasooya were removed. 

Krishna, Bheemasena, and Arjuna greeted Yudhishtira 

and provided details of their actions. Yudhishtira became 

ecstatic and speechless with tears of joy in his eyes and 

choking in his voice due to the extreme grace and 

blessings he received from Krishna. 

 

Chapter 83 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Jarasandha had captured and imprisoned 22800 emperors who did not agree to come under 

his control. There were mistreated and were living in unhealthy conditions. They were not fed properly 

and had become frail. They were overcome with joy when Krishna appeared before them and had them 

released. They prostrated before Krishna and expressed their gratefulness. They said they were not angry 

with Jarasandha who stole their kingdoms and imprisoned them because they now got an opportunity to 

have darshan of the Lord. They lamented that they had become arrogant due to power and wealth and 

did not focus their minds on the Lord. They told Krishna that they have no interest in power or wealth 

but want to ensure that their minds will be fully focussed on the Lord. Krishna replied to them saying 

that they will have unalloyed devotion in Him as they had repented and expressed detachment from 

worldly pleasures. Krishna gave the examples of emperors such as Kartaveeryarjuna, Nahusha, Ravana, 
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Vena, Naraka who experienced downfall due to excess greed and attachment to power and wealth. He 

advised them to consider wealth as purely temporary and rule their kingdoms justly with their minds 

focussed on Him and that they would eventually attain Him. Krishna then had the new king Sahadeva 

(son of Jarasandha) take care of these emperors’ wellbeing and sent them to their kingdoms after 

honouring them suitably. Krishna along with Bheemasena, and Arjuna then went back to Indraprastha 

and signalled their victory over Jarasandha by blowing His divine conch. They were welcomed by the 

citizens of Indraprastha who were pleased and relieved. They then explained their actions in detail to 

Yudhishtira who shed tears of joy. 

 

End of Chapter 83
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Chapter 84 - Krishna Vanquishes Shishupala 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 53 verses. Topics covered include – Yudhishtira starts 

preparation for performance of Rajasooya sacrifice under Krishna’s guidance – Exalted sages appointed 

as Vedic priests – Emperors, ministers, heavenly deities assemble to watch the grand spectacle – 

Sahadeva suggests Krishna for Prime Worship (Agra Puja) which was agreed by all honourable attendees 

– Shishupala opposes and abuses Krishna and is beheaded – Pious soul in Shishupala attains the Lord 

and the evil soul is relegated to hell. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï\"z Y"s{R"{Î>Zpu ZpG"p G"Zp_"SR"\"R"z T"øW"pu $ 
@w¡^Np_Y" E"pS"sW"p\"z O"z dsO\"p T"ørO"_O"X"V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.84.1) Sage Shuka says – After hearing about 

Krishna’s greatness from Bheemasena and Arjuna, and 

hearing about the elimination of Jarasandha, Yudhishtira 

who was greatly pleased, addressed Krishna as follows.  

Y"s{R"{Î>Z í\"pE"— 
Y"_Y" {e"“pu@¡BpsZ\"# _"\"ê“pu@¡X" ùÄ"Zp# $ 
\"`[SO" Ql“êW"z “VR\"p {ðpZ_"v\"pS"sðpp_"S"X"o 
_" W"\"pS"Z{\"SQpb" QrS"pS"pX"rðpX"p{S"S"pX"o $ 
R"f"u&S"sðpp_"S"z W"tX"z O"QOY"SO"{\"L>XV"S"X"o 
S" åu@¡_Y"p{ŸO"rY"_Y" V"øÏ"Np# T"ZX"pOX"S"# $ 
@¡X"ê{W"\"êR"êO"u O"uG"pu ã_"O"u O"u Y"P"p Z\"u# 
S" E" O"u&{G"O" W"˜¡pS"pz X"X"p`{X"{O" X"pR"\" $ 
O\"z O"\"u{O" E" S"pS"pR"r# T"ðptS"p{X"\" \"v@w¡O"p 

(10.84.2-5) Yudhishtira says – O Krishna, one with lotus 

like eyes! As the Lord of all three worlds who is not easy 

to attain, rulers of these worlds such as Brahma always 

obey your orders. Even then, when mere mortals such as 

us request you for a favour, you act as if you are taking 

our orders. This is your playact. Execution of great acts do 

not increase your greatness, nor do execution of minor 

acts decrease your greatness as you are full and complete 

in all respects. It is like Sun whose brightness does not 

increase during daytime nor reduce during nighttime. O 

Madhava, the invincible one! Only those who are animal 

like consider worldly objects as belonging to them and 

others.  Your devotees do not have such discrimination (as 

they know that everything belongs to you).  

òOY"sÒ\"p Y"{c"Y"u @¡p“u \"\"øu Y"s̃ ¡pS"o _" 
h¡[O\"G"# $ 
@w¡^NppS"sX"pu{QO"# T"pP"puê V"øpÏ"NppS"o V"øÏ"\"p{QS"# 
ŸvT"pY"S"pu W"ZŸpG"# _"sX"SO"sBppvêO"X"pu&{_"O"# $ 
\"{_"Î>ÆY"\"S"# @¡N\"pu X"ve"uY"# @¡\"^"{®O"# 
{\"Ä"p{X"e"pu \"pX"Qu\"# _"sX"{O"G"vê{X"{S"# @ø¡O"s# $ 
T"v“# T"ZpðpZpu BpBppuê \"vðpXT"pY"S" ï\" E" 
ìP"\"pê @¡pðY"T"pu R"pvXY"pu ZpX"pu W"pBpê\" ìp_"sqZ#  
\"r{O"`pue"pu X"R"sEF>SQp \"rZ_"uS"pu&@w¡O"\"øNp# 

(10.84.6-9) Yudhishtira then appointed exalted sages 

approved by Krishna to as prime priests for the Rajasooya 

sacrifice. The exalted sages were – Vedavyasa, 

Bharadhwaja, Sumantu, Gowthama, Asita, Vasishta, 

Chyavana, Kanva, Maitreya, Kavasha, Strita, 

Vishwamitra, Vamadeva, Sumati, Jaimini, Kratu, Paila, 

Parashara, Garga, Vyshampayana, Atharva, Kashyapa, 

Dhowmya, Parashurama, Asuri, Veetihotra, 

Madhuchhanda, Veerasena, and Akrutavrana.  

íT"`mO"p_O"P"p E"pSY"u çpuNpW"r^X"@w¡T"pQY"# $ 
R"wO"ZpÍ~># _"`_"sO"pu {\"QlZÆ" X"`pX"{O"# 
V"øpÏ"Npp# b"{e"Y"p \"vðY"p# ðptçp Y"c"{Qªb"\"# $ 
O"e"uY"s# _"\"êZpG"pS"pu Zpc"pz T"ø@w¡O"Y"pu S"wT" 
O"O"_O"Qo Qu\"Y"G"S"z V"øpÏ"Npp# _\"Npê“pSBp“v# $ 
@w¡^Ì>p O"e" Y"P"pSY"pY"z Qrb"Y"pú"{@ø¡Zu S"wT"X"o 

(10.84.10-12) Other invited sages, leaders such as Drona, 

Bheeshma, Krupacharya, king Dhrutarashtra with his sons 

and the wise Vidura came to witness the grand ritual. 

People from all classes of society, rulers, ministers etc., 

also arrived. Vedic priests chose the area for placing the 

ritual fire and ordained Yudhishtira for the conduct of the 

great Rajasooya sacrifice. 
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`vX"# {@¡“puT"@¡ZNppu \"àNp_Y" Y"P"p T"sZp$ 
òSçpQY"pu “pu@¡T"p“p {\"qZú"W"\"_"zY"sO"p#$ 
_"BpNpp# {_"«BpSR"\"pê {\"üpR"ZX"`puZBpp#$ 
X"sS"Y"pu Y"b"Zb"pz{_" A"Bpp# {@¡ß"ZE"pZNpp#$ 
ZpG"pS"Æ" _"X"p`mO"p ZpG"T"ÑY"Æ" 
_"\"êðp#$ZpG"_"tY"z _"X"rY"s# _X" Zpc"# 
T"pNLs>_"sO"_Y" \"v 

(10.84.13-15) Heavenly deities such as Brahma, Rudra, 

Indra along with their retinue of deities such as Siddhas, 

Gandharvas, Yakshas etc., also assembled to witness the 

grand spectacle. Kings and queens from other kingdoms 

who were invited also arrived at the venue. 

X"u{S"Zu @w¡^NpW"˜¡_Y" _"tT"T"ß"X"{\"[_X"O"p# $ 
ìY"pG"Y"S"o X"`pZpG" Y"pG"@¡p Qu\"\"E"ê_"# 
ZpG"_"tY"uS" {\"{R"\"O"o T"øE"uO"_"{X"\"pX"Zp# $ 
_"tOY"u&`SY"\"S"rT"p“pu Y"pG"@¡pS"o _"Q_"_T"O"rS"o 

(10.84.16-17) O Pariksit! Exalted sages were guiding 

Yudhishtira in the conduct of this most auspicious ritual. 

It was like the divine ritual sacrifice which the heavenly 

deities had guided deity Varuna to perform previously. On 

the special day known as Somabhishana, sages and 

emperors were honoured, 

ìT"tG"Y"S"o X"`pW"pBppS"o Y"P"p\"O_"s_"X"p{`O"p #  
_"Q_Y"pBpøp ềNpp |̀ \"v {\"X"wðpSO"# _"W"p_"Q# 
S"pRY"BpEF>ß"S"v@¡pSOY"pO"o _"`Qu\"_O"Qp&V"ø\"rO"o  
ì`ê{O" åEY"sO"# dvÎ>÷z W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"pz 
T"{O"# 

(10.84.18-19) Pious sages who were in attendance were 

honoured appropriately. In such sacrifices, a special guest 

is honoured with ‘Prime Worship’ (agra puja). Sahadeva, 

the youngest of the Pandava brothers got up and 

recommended that Krishna who is the Lord of all should 

be the one receiving agra puja. Sahadeva enumerated 

many reasons for his recommendation.  

ï^" \"v Qu\"O"p# _"\"pê Quðp@¡p“R"S"pQY"# $ 
Y"QpOX"@¡{X"Qz {\"Ä"z @ø¡O"\"Æ" Y"QpOX"@¡p# 
ì{Ð"Zp`lO"Y"pu X"Se"p# _"pDo>AY"z Y"puBpÆ" Y"OT"Z#  
ï@¡ ï\"p{ŸO"rY"pu&_"p\"vO"QpOXY"{X"Qz G"BpO"o 
ìpOX"S"p&&OX"pdY"# _"WY"p# _"wG"OY"\"{O" 
`SOY"G"# $ 
{\"{\"R"pS"r` @¡X"pê{Np G"S"Y"S"o åS"T"ub"Y"p 
òê`O"u Y"QY"z _"\"| duY"pu R"X"pê{Q“b"NpX"o $ 
O"_X"pO"o @w¡^NppY" X"`O"u QrY"O"pz T"ZX"p`êNpX"o 
ï\"z E"uO"o _"\"êW"tO"pS"pX"pOX"S"Æ"p`êNpz W"\"uO"o $ 
_"\"êW"tO"pOX"W"tO"pY" @w¡^NppY"pS"SY"Q{ðpêS"u 
QuY"z ðppSO"pY" T"tNppêY" Qf"_Y"pS"SOY"{X"EF>O"p 

(10.84.20-25) Krishna is the one who is signified by all 

words and sounds. Space, time, and all wealth belongs to 

Him only. The entire universe is under His control, and 

He is the recipient of the fruits of all sacrifices. Every 

aspect of ritual sacrifices such as fire, hymns, ingredients, 

and everything belongs to Him. Krishna shelters in 

Himself (He is independent). He is the shelter for all living 

beings and is birthless. He performs the activities of 

creation, sustenance, and dissolution of the universe 

without any expectation. He symbolizes righteousness 

(dharma) and takes care of everyone’s welfare. Hence, 

Krishna should be the one receiving agra puja in this 

sacrifice. Worshipping Krishna is equivalent to 

worshipping all beings as He is indwelling in all. No one 

else is deserving of this honour. Performing agra puja to 

Krishna will ensure success of this sacrifice and will yield 

unending rewards. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"sÒ\"p _"`Qu\"pu&W"tO"o O"t̂ Nprz 
@w¡^NppS"sW"p\"{\"O"o $ 
O"O"o dsO\"p O"sÍs>\"s# _"\"uê _"pR"s _"p[R\"{O" 
_"f"X"p# 
dsO\"p&S"sG"uqZO"z ZpG"p c"pO\"p `pQ| _"W"p_"QpX"o  
_"X"`êY"Qo â^"r@u¡ðpz T"ørO"# T"øNpY"{\"ˆ“# 
O"OT"pQp\"\"{S"GY"pT"# {ðpZ_"p “pu@¡T"p\"S"r# $ 
_"W"pY"ê# _"pS"sG"pX"pOY"# _"@s¡Js>XV"pu&\"`SX"sQp 
\"p_"pu{W"# T"rO"@¡pvðpuY"vW"tê^"NpvÆ" X"`pR"S"v# $ 
ì`ê{Y"O\"p&dsT"tNppêb"pu S"pðp@¡O"o _"X"\"u{b"O"sX"o 
òOP"z _"W"p{G"O"z \"rbY" _"\"uê T"øpý"“Y"pu G"S"p# $ 
S"X"pu G"Y"u{O" S"uX"s_O"z A"pO"o T"uO"s# T"ŝ T"\"wÍ>Y"# 

(10.84.26-30) Sage Shuka says – Sahadeva who was 

aware of Krishna’s greatness concluded his speech. All 

honourable attendees agreed with Sahadeva’s 

recommendation. Yudhishtira was pleased with 

Sahadeva’s recommendation and its endorsement by the 

assembly and started preparing for honouring Krishna 

with agra puja. Yudhishtira washed Krishna’s divine feet 

with water (which sanctifies all worlds) and sprinkled the 

water on his head and on those of his family and 

associates. He worshipped Krishna with special offerings 

such as a silk dhoti, ornaments etc. He was shedding tears 

of joy and could not even look at Krishna’s divine form. 

Everyone in the assembly saluted Krishna and said that He 

will always be victorious. Heavenly deities showered 

flowers on Krishna as a mark of respect. 

òOP"z {S"ðpXY" QX"C"pu^"_"sO"# _\"T"rK>pQlOP"pY" 
@w¡^NpBpsNp\"NpêS"G"pO"X"SY"s#$ í[Ob"TY" 
V"p`l{X"QX"p` _"Q_Y"X"^"pêO"o _"zdp\"Y"S"o W"Bp\"O"u 
T"à^"pNY"W"rO"#$ 
òêðppu QlZOY"Y"# @¡p“ ò{O" _"OY"\"O"r ds{O"# $ 
\"w«pS"pX"{T" Y"Qo V"s{«V"pê“\"p×Y"v{\"ê{W"üO"u 
Y"tY"z T"pe"{\"Qpz duÎ>p X"p X"Do>R\"z V"p“W"p{^"O"X"o  
_"Q_"_T"O"Y"# _"\"uê @w¡^Nppu Y"O"o _"XX"O"pu& ềNpu 

(10.84.31-33) At this time, Shishupala (son of 

Damaghosha), a sworn enemy of Krishna stood up and 

took exception to His selection for agra puja. Shishupala 

started to talk loudly insulting Krishna. He said that even 

elders and learned can get influenced by the words of 

youngsters. He said that the assembly should not listen to 

the words of Sahadeva as he was a youngster. 

O"T"pu{\"üp\"øO"R"ZpS"o c"pS"{\"R\"_O"@¡ÚX"^"pS"o $ 
T"ZX"^"rêS"o V"øÏ"{S"Î>pS"o “pu@¡T"p“pzÆ" T"t{G"O"pS"o 
_"Q_"_T"O"rS"{O"\"øGY" BppuT"pu&Y"z @s¡“T"pz_"S"# $ 
Y"P"p @¡p@¡# T"sZpuL>pðpz _"T"Y"p| @¡P"X"`ê{O" 
\"NppêdX"@s¡“pT"uO"# _"\"êR"X"êV"{`^@w¡O"# $ 
_\"vZ\"O"rê BpsNpv̀ rêS"# _"T"Y"p| @¡P"X" ề{O" 
Y"Y"p{O"S"v̂ "pz {` @s¡“z ðpÊ"z _"{¬{\"êBp{`êO"X"o $ 
\"wP"p T"pS"ZO"z X"f"z _"T"Y"p| @¡P"X"`ê{O" 
V"øÏ"{^"ê_"u{\"O"pS"o QuðppS"o {`O\"vO"u&V"øÏ"\"E"ê_"# $ 
_"X"sçz QlBpêX"p{dOY" V"pR"SO"u Q_Y"\"# T"øG"p# 

(10.84.34-38) Shishupala said that when there are people 

like Sage Vyasa who is worshipped even by Brahma and 

is an exalted sage due to His penances, knowledge etc., 

and Indra, the leader of all heavenly deities, why should 

they choose Krishna who is a mere cowherd. Krishna does 

not follow any of the regulations stipulated for classes. He 

does whatever pleases Him and does not have any 

qualities. Everyone knows that Krishna’s lineage was 

cursed by Yayati and are shunned by the virtuous. They 

are known to consume liquor and not perform any Vedic 

sacrifices. Krishna is not deserving of agra puja. The 

Yadavas abandoned holy Mathura which was inhabited by 

great sages and escaped to a city with no virtues in the 

middle of the ocean and harass others when they come out. 
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ï\"X"pQrSY"W"çp{Np V"W"p^"u S"Í>X"SBp“# $ 
S"pu\"pE" {@¡{ú"Qo W"Bp\"pS"o Y"P"p {_"z̀ # 
{ðp\"pàO"X"o 
W"Bp\"{ß"SQS"z dsO\"p Ql#_"`z O"O_"W"p_"Q# $ 
@¡Nppvê {T"R"pY" {S"G"êBX"s# ðpT"SO"Æ"u{QT"z à^"p 
{S"SQpz W"Bp\"O"# ðpwN\"S"o O"OT"Z_Y" G"S"_Y" E"  
O"O"pu S"pT"v{O" Y"# _"pu&{T" Y"pOY"R"# 
_"s@w¡O"pEEY"sO"# 

(10.84.39-41) Shishupala who had lost his judgement was 

rambling and abusing Krishna who did not respond, just 

like a lion does not respond to meaningless sounds from a 

fox. Honourable attendees in the assembly were horrified 

to hear Shishupala’s insults. They closed their ears with 

their hands and went out scolding Shishupala for his 

insults. Anyone who does not exit a place where the Lord 

or the Lord’s devotees are insulted will lose all 

accumulated good credits and will experience downfall. 

O"O"# T"pNLs>_"sO"p# @øs¡«p X"O_Y"@v¡@u¡Y"_"wý"Y"p# $ 
íQpY"sR"p# _"X"sf"_P"s# {ðpðpsT"p“{G"C"pz_"\"# 
O"O"Æ"vü_O\"_"XW"øpSO"pu G"Bpw ù A"Lo>BpE"X"êNpr $ 
W"O_"êY"S"o @w¡^NpT"b"rY"pS"o Zpc"# _"Q{_" W"pZO" 
O"p\"QlOP"pY" W"Bp\"pz O"pS"o {S"\"pY"ê _\"Y"z à^"p $ 
{ðpZ# b"sZpSO"E"@øu¡Np G"`pZpT"O"O"pu qZT"pu# 

(10.84.42-44) After hearing Shishupala’s insults towards 

Krishna, Dhrutarashtra and rulers from the kingdoms of 

Matsya, Kekaya, and Srunjaya got up with their weapons 

to punish Shishupala. O Pariksit! Shishupala picked up his 

sword and shield and continued to insult Krishna and His 

associates. At this time, Krishna got up, stopped other 

rulers who were rushing with their weapons towards 

Shishupala and cut his head with the sharp edges of His 

divine disc (chakra) weapon. 

ðpVQ# @¡p“up`“pu&P"p_"r[EF>ðpsT"p“u `O"u X"`pS"o  
O"e"pO"O"p{Y"S"pu W"tT"p Qlçl\"sG"rê{\"O"v{^"Np# 

(10.84.45) As Shishupala was falling to the ground, there 

was commotion in the assembly. Emperors who were 

associated with evil Shishupala ran away.  

E"vüQu`pu[OP"O"z GY"pu{O"\"pê_"sQu\"X"sT"p{\"ðpO"o $ 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pX"sÚ@u¡S" W"s{\" A"p‚Y"sO"p 
G"SX"e"Y"pS"sBps{NpO"\"vZ_"zZVR"Y"p {R"Y"p $ 
RY"pY"z O"SX"Y"O"pz Y"pO"pu W"p\"pu {` W"\"@¡pZNpX"o 
\"{NpêO"z O"QlT"pAY"pS"z X"Y"p O"u V" l̀{\"_O"ZX"o $ 
\"v@s¡NK>\"p{_"S"puG"êSX" {\"T"øðppT"pO"o T"sS"# T"sS"# 

(10.84.46-48) While everyone was looking, a sparkling 

spirit from Shishupala’s body entered Krishna, like a 

celestial object enters the earth’s atmosphere. The evil 

spirit inside Shishupala which had previous births (such 

as Hiranyakashipu, Ravana) was relegated to eternal hell. 

The pious spirit (Jaya) which was co-resident in all three 

births attained the Lord. Devotion to the Lord leads to 

liberation and hatred towards the Lord leads to eternal 

hell. Jaya (and Vijaya) were guarding the doors of 

Vaikunta, the Lord’s abode. O Pariksit! Previously, I 

described the story regarding the curse they got from sages 

resulting in their birth in demon races (and their ultimate 

liberation by the Lord).  

h¡[O\"BWY"# _"_"Q_Y"uWY"pu Q{b"Nppz 
{\"T"s“pX"QpO"o $ 
_"\"pêS"o _"XT"tGY" {\"{R"\"‚"@øu¡&\"W"wP"X"u@¡ZpJo 
_"pR"{Y"O\"p @ø¡O"sz Zpc"# @w¡^Nppu Y"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z# $ 
`O\"p E" E"u{QT"z O"e" {\"G"`pZ Y"P"p_"sA"X"o 
ZpG"_"tY"p\"W"wPY"uS" ÃpO"pu ZpG"p Y"s{R"{Î>Z# $ 
V"øÏ"b"e"_"W"pX"RY"u ðpsðpsW"u _"sZZp{L>\" 

(10.84.49-51) King Yudhishtira continued performing the 

Rajasooya sacrifice and donated liberally to Vedic 

scholars. After honouring all, he took avabrutha bath (the 

ceremonial shower that one takes after successful 

completion of a ritual sacrifice). Krishna was moving 

around with satisfaction for assisting Yudhishtira in 

smooth conduct of the sacrifice and ending evil 

Shishupala’s harassment. 
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Zpc"p _"W"p{G"O"p# _"\"uê _"sZX"pS"\"A"uE"Zp# $ 
@w¡^Npz @ø¡O"sz E" ðpz_"SO"# _\"R"pX"p{S" X"sQp Y"Y"s# 
Y" òQz @¡”O"êY"uQo {\"^Nppu# @¡X"ê E"vü\"R"p{Q@¡X"o  
Zpc"pz X"pub"{\"R"pS"z E" _"\"êT"pT"v# T"øX"sEY"O"u 

(10.84.52-53) Everyone assembled including the 

heavenly deities who were suitably honoured by King 

Dhrutarashtra went back to their respective abodes 

praising Krishna for His divine actions. One who listens 

to (or reads about) Krishna’s actions of vanquishing evil 

Shishupala and of releasing the imprisoned emperors will 

be rid of all sins. 

 

Chapter 84 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Yudhishtira was pleased to hear about the vanquishing of Jarasandha. He told Krishna that as 

He is the Lord of all Lords, even exalted deities wait to take His orders. So, Krishna’s assistance in the 

elimination of Jarasandha based on Yudhishtira’s request is just a playact. The Lord has no obligations 

to act, and His greatness does not increase upon fulfilling His devotees’ wishes not does it decrease if He 

does not fulfil them. He is complete in all senses. Yudhishtira requested Krishna’s guidance and support 

for conducting Rajasooya the most auspicious and the grandest of all ritual sacrifices. Based on Krishna’s 

guidance, Yudhishtira invited and appointed exalted sages such as Vedavyasa, Bharadwaja, Parashurama 

etc., to serve as Vedic priests. Kaurava elders and leaders such as Bheeshma, Drona, Krupa, Vidura, 

Dhrutarashtra and his sons, were all invited. Emperors from other kingdoms, ministers, ordinary people 

from all walks of life and even heavenly deities arrived at the venue to watch the grand spectacle. The 

utensils used in the sacrifice were made of gold just like it was in the case of a similar sacrifice previously 

performed by deity Varuna. Vedic priests initiated and guided Yudhishtira in the conduct of this ritual 

sacrifice. In such ritual sacrifices, it is necessary to recognize one person for the honour of agra puja 

(Prime Worship). As everyone was discussing the choice for this honour, Sahadeva, the youngest 

Pandava got up and indicated Krishna as the most suitable choice for this honour. Sahadeva enumerated 

various qualities of Krishna such as His omnipresence, omnipotence etc. As the Supreme Entity and the 

Lord of the entire universe who indwells in everyone, honouring Him would amount to honouring 

everybody. Everyone agreed with Sahadeva and Yudhishtira honoured Krishna as per customary 

traditions. Everyone was pleased and heavenly deities showered flowers on Krishna. At this time, 

Shishupala got up and objected to choosing Krishna for this honour. He said that Sahadeva is a youngster, 

and one should not listen to him. Shishupala insulted Krishna saying that He does not follow any 

stipulations and his entire family has been cursed by Yayati before. Shishupala also argued that Krishna 

escaped from Mathura which was inhabited by pious sages and was hiding in the middle of ocean. 

Because of these, Krishna is not suited for this honour, argued Shishupala. The Pandavas and other rulers 

were enraged on hearing Shishupala’s venomous ramblings and insults towards Krishna and set out with 

their weapons to eliminate him. Shishupala also got up with his sword and shield. At this time, Krishna 

stopped the Pandavas and other rulers, and Himself eliminated Shishupala using His disc weapon 

(chakra). Shishupala’s body was hosting two spirits. The pious spirit of Jaya came out of Shishupala’s 

body and entered Krishna and the evil spirit was relegated to hell. Yudhishtira continued the conduct of 

the sacrifice and honoured the Vedic priests and sages with generous gifts. All attendees such as 

emperors, ordinary people, deities etc., went back to their abodes satisfied and praised Krishna for His 

blessings. 

 

Commentary:  

• In verse 19 onwards, it was stated that Sahadeva, the youngest of the Pandava brothers suggested 

that the assembly should consider Krishna for agra puja (Prime worship) as He was the most 

deserving as the supreme entity and the Lord of everything and everyone in the universe. 

However, in Mahabharata it is stated that Yudhishtira asked Bheeshma, the eldest in the family 

for recommendation for agra puja who recommended Krishna. So how does one reconcile 

whether it was Sahadeva or Bheeshma who made the recommendation on choosing Krishna for 

this honour? Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] clarifies that Mahabharata itself indicates that 
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Bheeshma who made this recommendation first informed Sahadeva who then declared it to the 

assembly. Thus, there is no inconsistency 

• In addition to Krishna, the Lord Almighty was also present during the Rajasooya sacrifice in 

the forms of Vyasa and Parashurama. Choosing either of them for agra puja would not have 

been controversial. Why did Bheeshma choose Krishna instead of either of them? Sri 

Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 21.255] clarifies that choosing Krishna would lead to controversy 

with rulers such as Shishupala taking exception. This was a necessary excuse to vanquish 

Shishupala and hence Bheeshma was stimulated by the Lord to choose Krishna 

• Sri Satyadharma Teertha in [BV] clarifies that while Shishupala had committed many sins, the 

Lord had promised his mother that He would tolerate Shishupala’s sins for some time but if they 

reach 100 (aparadha shatam), he will have to pay. Shishupala’s rambling and insults towards 

Krishna and the Yadavas was his 100th sin. In other words, Krishna did not kill Shishupala just 

for his insults. Shishupala had joined Jarasandha many times before and had unnecessarily 

harassed yadavas and other rulers. He was also the reason for Rukmi trying to force his sister 

Rukmini to marry him 

• Verse 53 indicates the benefits of learning about the Lord’s acts of vanquishing Shishupala and 

also that of releasing the emperors imprisoned by Jarasandha. Sri Satyadharma Teertha clarifies 

in his [BV] that even though timewise the latter act happened before the former act, the order 

indicated is to highlight the relative importance of the former act 

 

End of Chapter 84 
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Chapter 85 –Pandavas’ Glory and Duryodhana’s Jealousy  
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 36 verses. Topics covered include – Yudhishtira assigns various 

tasks related to Rajasooya to his family – Attendees praise Yudhishtira’s successful completion of the 

sacrifice with Krishna’s support – Heavenly deities shower flowers to show their appreciation – The 

Pandava brothers basking in glory – Duryodhana feels jealousy on his cousins’ success and popularity. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
ìG"pO"ðpe"pu_O"z ª^Ì>p ZpG"_"tY"X"`puQY"X"o $ 
_"\"uê X"sX"s{QZu V"øÏ"S"o Qu\"p Y"u E" _"X"pBpO"p# 
QlY"puêR"S"z \"G"ê{Y"O\"p ZpG"pS" h¡^"Y"# _"sZp# $ 
ò{O" dsO"z S"pu W"Bp\"z O"e" @¡pZNpX"sEY"O"pX"o 

(10.85.1-2) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! All 

emperors and heavenly deities felt happy at the successful 

completion of Rajasooya sacrifice by Yudhishtira, the one 

who had no enemies. I heard that all emperors, sages, 

deities, and others felt happy, except Duryodhana. What 

was the reason for his unhappiness? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
{T"O"pX"`_Y" O"u Y"c"u ZpG"_"tY"u X"`pOX"S"#$ 
V"pSR"\"p#  T"qZE"Y"pêY"pz O"_Y"p_"S"o T"øuX"V"SR"S"p#$ 
W"rX"pu X"`pS"_"pRY"b"pu R"S"pRY"b"# _"sY"puR"S"#$ 
_"`Qu\"_O"s T"tG"pY"pz S"@s¡“pu ç\Y"_"pR"S"u$ _"O"pz 
ðpsdt^"Npu {G"^Nps# @w¡^Np# T"pQp\"S"uG"S"u$ 
T"qZ\"u^"Npu çlT"QG"p> @¡Nppuê QpS"u X"`pX"S"p#$ 
Y"sY"sR"pS"pu {\"@¡NpêÆ" `p{Qê×Y"pu {\"QlZpQY"#  
V"p‡r@¡T"se"p W"tY"pêüp Y"u E" _"SO"QêS"pQY"# 
{S"á¡{T"O"p X"`pY"c"u S"pS"p@¡X"ê_"s O"u O"Qp $ 
T"ø\"O"êSO"u _X" ZpG"uSç Zpc"# {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p 

(10.85.3-7) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! 

Yudhishtira’s family members participated 

enthusiastically in the sacrifice as they were bound by his 

affection. Bheemasena oversaw cooking and food. 

Duryodhana was managing the finances. Sahadeva was 

busy welcoming guests. Nakula oversaw collecting funds. 

Arjuna was taking care of honourable guests and Krishna 

was busy honouring Vedic scholars. Karna oversaw 

donations and charity. Yuyudhana, Vikarna (brothers of 

Duryodhana), Hardikya, Vidura, sons of Bahleeka 

(Bhoori, Bhoorishrava, Shala), and Santardana were all 

given charge of various aspects of managing this 

magnificent sacrifice.  

h¡[O\"×_"Q_Y"V" l̀{\"O_"s _"sâf"X"û "s _\"uÍ>u^"s 
_"tS"wO"X"`p`êNpQ{b"Npp{W"# $ E"vüu E" 
_"pO\"O"T"O"uÆ"ZNpz T"ø{\"Í>u$ 
E"@øs¡_O"O"_O\"\"W"wP"ÃT"S"z üsS"üpX"o$ 
X"wQSBpðp‹T"Np\"R"sSR"sY"pêS"@¡BppuX"sA"p#$ 
\"p{Qe"p{Np {\"{E"e"p{Np S"uQlZpZpSX"`puO_"\"u$ 
S"O"ê×Y"pu S"S"wO"sâêÍ>p BppY"@¡p Y"tP"ðppu G"Bps# $ 
\"rNpp\"uNpsO"“puß"pQ_O"û "pz _" {Q\"X"_T"wðpO"o$ 
{E"e"R\"G" T"O"p@¡pM>÷vqZ W"uSç_Y"SQS"p{Q{W"#$ 
_\"“Šw>O"vW"êJ>vW"têT"p {S"Y"êY"t àBX"X"p{“S"#$ 
Y"Ql_"wý"Y"@¡pXV"puG"p# @s¡à@¡pu_"“ @u¡@¡Y"p# $ 
@¡XT"Y"SO"pu W"s\"z _"vSY"vY"êG"X"pS"T"sZ#_"Zp# 

(10.85.8-12) Vedic priests and other honourable guests 

were suitably honoured with money and ornaments. 

Yudhishtira’s relatives were greeting each other. After the 

pious spirit in Shishupala entered Krishna after conclusion 

of the sacrifice, everyone went to river Ganges to take a 

dip to celebrate its success. As that time, musical 

instruments such as drums, trumpets, conch etc., were 

played. Royal dancers performed dances accompanied by 

melodious music by accomplished singers. The sound of 

music from flute, Veena, and the clapping of hands by the 

audience reached the sky. Leaders from Yadu, Srunjaya, 

Kamboja, and Kuru were walking behind Yudhishtira in a 

procession of soldiers, elephants, horses, and chariots 

which were all decorated with colourful flags. 
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_"Q_Y"[O\"êBpo{ŸG"duÎ>p V"øÏ"C"pu^"uNp W"tY"_"p $ 
Qu\"{^"ê{T"O"wBpSR"\"pê O"sÍs>\"s# T"s^T"\"{^"êNp# 

(10.85.13) Sages and Vedic scholars were chanting Vedic 

hymns and heavenly deities were showring flowers on this 

procession. 

_\"“Šw>O"p S"Zp S"pY"puê BpSR"¾BpoW"t̂ "NppXV"Zv# $ 
{\"{“XT"SO"pu&{W"{^"ú"SO"pu {\"G"ãl{\"ê{\"R"v Z_"v# 
O"v“BppuZ_"BpSR"puQ`qZçp_"pSç@s¡Šl>X"v# $ 
T"s[XW"{“êÊ"p# T"ø{“XT"SOY"pu {\"G"ãs\"pêZY"pu{^"O"# 
BpsÊ"p S"w{W"{S"êZBpX"ß"sT"“VR"sX"uO"Qo 
Qu\Y"pu Y"P"p {Q{\" {\"X"pS"\"ZvS"wêQu\Y"# $ 
O"p X"pO"s“uY"_"{A"{W"# T"qZ{^"EY"X"pS"p# 
_"\"ørL>`p_"{\"@¡_"ŸQS"p {\"ZuG"s# 

(10.85.14-16) Men and women from Indraprastha who 

were attending this sacrifice were dressed very well and 

were wearing exquisite ornaments. They had made a 

perfume paste of oil, milk, curds, butter, sandalwood 

paste, and arsenic and were sprinkling it on each other 

spreading the fragrance around. Princesses and queens 

from neighbouring kingdoms were being carried on 

luxurious palanquins and resembled heavenly deities 

witnessing in their aerial vehicles. 

O"p Qu\"ZpS"sO" _"A"rS"o {_"{^"E"sªêO"r{W"# 
{±¡ß"pXV"Zp {\"\"wO"Bppe"@s¡E"puàX"RY"p# $ 
ìpvO_"s×Y"X"s˜¡ @¡V"ZEY"\"X"pS"X"pÚY"p# b"puW"z 
QR"sX"ê“{R"Y"pz à{E"Zv# _"X"uO"p#$ _" _"X"øpLo> 
ZP"X"pá¡M># _"QÄ"z àBX"X"p{“S"X"o  
\Y"ZpuE"O" _\"T"Ñ"r{W"# {@ø¡Y"p{W"# @ø¡O"sZp{L>\" $ 
T"Ñ"r_"zY"pG"p\"W"wPY"vÆ"qZO\"p O"u 
O"X"w[O\"G"#$ìpE"pSO"z ÃpT"Y"pú"@øs¡BpêSBppY"pz _"` 
@w¡^NpY"p$ {Q{\" QlSQlW"Y"pu S"uQlS"êZQlSQl{W"{W"# 
_"X"X"o $ X"sX"sE"s# T"ŝ T"\"^"pê{Np 
Qu\"{^"ê{T"O"wX"pS"\"p#$ _"Ãs O"e" O"O"# _"\"uê 
\"NppêdX"Y"sO"p G"S"p# $ ìP" ZpG"p&`O"u b"pvX"u 
T"qZR"pY" _\"“Šw>O"#$ 

(10.85.17-21) The women folk were teasing everyone by 

sprinkling the perfume. They were enjoying themselves in 

this play letting their hair down. Yudhishtira was wearing 

a golden necklace and along with his wives ascended a 

chariot pulled by superior horses looking jubilant. Vedic 

priests performed the rituals related to holy bath to mark 

the successful conclusion of the sacrifice with Yudhishtira 

and his wife Draupadi taking a dip in river Bhageerathi. 

As musicians were playing trumpets, heavenly musical 

instruments started playing by themselves. Everyone 

assembled took holy dip in the river. Then Yudhishtira 

wore fresh silk clothes and got ready to present gifts to the 

guests 

h¡[O\"@o¡_"Q_Y"{\"T"øpQrS"pS"EY"pêW"ZNppXV"Zv# $ 
V"SR"tS"o c"pO"rS"o S"wT"pS"o {X"e"_"sâQpu&SY"pzÆ" 
_"\"êðp# 
ìW"rbNpz T"tG"Y"pX"p_" S"pZpY"NpT"Zpu S"wT"#$ _"\"uê 
G"S"p# _"sZàE"pu X"{Np@s¡NL>“¾-
Bps^Npr^"@¡ú"s@¡Ql@t¡“X"`pCY"ê`pZp#$ S"pY"êÆ" 
@s¡NL>“Y"sBpp“@¡\"wSQG"sÍ>\"×e"{dY"# 
@¡S"@¡X"uA"“Y"p {\"ZuG"s# 

(10.85.22-24). Yudhishtira recognized every one of his 

guests such as Vedic priests, experts from different 

professions, emperors, deities, sages, family members, 

friends, ordinary citizens etc., and honoured them all with 

appropriate gifts such as clothes and jewellery. Everyone 

assembled was dressed luxuriously with men wearing 

exquisite dhoti and women wearing beautiful sarees. All 

were wearing sparkling jewellery and were looking 

radiant.  
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ìP"[O\"êG"pu X"`p{ðpb"p# _"Q_Y"p V"øÏ"\"p{QS"# $ 
{\"T"øb"{e"Y"{\"Jo>ðptçp ZpG"pS"pu Y"u _"X"pBpO"p# 
Qu\"{^"ê{T"O"wW"tO"p{S" “pu@¡T"p“p# _"`pS"sBpp# $ 
T"t{G"O"p_O"X"S"sc"pTY" _\"R"pX"p{S" Y"Y"sX"êsQp 
`qZQp_"_Y" ZpG"^"uê ZpG"_"tY"X"`puQY"X"o $ 
S"v\"pO"wTY"S"o T"øðpX"o_"SO"# {T"V"S"o X"OY"puê 
Y"P"p&X"wO"X"o 

(10.85.25-27) All those who participated in the grand 

sacrifice such as Vedic priests, people from different 

professions in the society, emperors, sages, deities, 

thanked Yudhishtira for the gifts, took leave from him and 

started to travel back to their places. Just as people are not 

content with any amount of the nectar of immortality, 

attendees were not content with any amount of praise they 

could heap on Yudhishtira for successful conduct of the 

Rajasooya with Krishna’s blessings. 

O"O"pu Y"s{R"{Î>Zpu ZpG"p _"sâO_"XV"[SR"V"pSR"\"pS"o  
T"øuXNpp {S"\"pZY"pX"p_" @w¡^Npz E" OY"pBp@¡pO"Z# 
W"Bp\"pS"{T" O"e"pSBp SY"\"pO_"rO"o O"[OT"øY"Š>Z# $ 
T"ø_P"pTY" Y"Ql\"rZpS"o _\"pS"o _"pXV"pQrz O"s 
@s¡ðp_P"“rX"o 
òOP"z ZpG"p R"X"ê_"sO"pu X"S"puZP"X"`pNpê\"X"o $ 
_"s_"X"w«z _"X"sf"rY"ê @w¡^NpuS"p_"rQo BpO"G\"Z# 

(10.85.28-30) Yudhishtira could not tolerate the thought 

of his friends, relatives, and most importantly Krishna 

leaving him and going back home. He requested them to 

stay for some more time. Krishna sent Yadava leaders 

such as Samba back to Dwaraka and spent few more days 

with Yudhishtira to please him. Yudhishtira thus crossed 

the most difficult sea known as aspiration (for performing 

Rajasooya) with Krishna’s blessings and felt contented.  

ï@¡Qp&SO"#T"sZu O"_Y" \"rbY" QlY"puêR"S"# {dY"X"o $ 
ìO"TY"Qo ZpG"_"tY"_Y" X"{`O\"z E"pEY"sO"pOX"S"# 
Y"[_X"S"o S"ZuSQø{Q{O"G"uSç_"sZuSç“bXY"pu 
S"pS"p {\"W"p[SO" {@¡“ {\"Ä"_"wG"puT"±w¡Ê"p# $ 
O"p{W"# T"{O"z çlT"QZpG"_"sO"puT"O"_P"u 
Y"_Y"pz {\"^"˜¡âQY"# @s¡àZpG" ï^"# 

(10.85.31-32) Duryodhana also stayed back for some 

more time. However, looking at the grandeur of the 

successful ritual sacrifice and the glory of the Pandavas 

(who were his cousins), he started to feel jealous. 

Duryodhana had an eye on Pandavas’ wealth and power 

in Indraprastha that matched that of Kubera, Bali, and 

Indra. He became very envious of Yudhishtira who was 

served by Draupadi with such luxuries.   

Y"[_X"z_O"Qp X"R"sqZT"puX"ê{`^"r_"`¾z 
dpuNprW"ZuNp ðpS"@v¡# É¡NpQ{´ðppuW"X"o $ 
\"b"#_"sE"pà@s¡E"@s¡Šl>X"ðppuNp`pZz 
drX"SX"sA"z E" E"“@s¡NL>“@s¡SO"“pM>÷X"o 

(10.85.33) Krishna’s wives were moving around in 

Pandavas’ palace that was designed by divine architect 

Maya. Their walks were accompanied by the sound of 

their anklets, dancing garlands, and earrings made of 

precious stones. Their faces exuded radiance. 

_"W"pY"pz X"Y"±w¡Ê"pY"pz É¡p{T" R"X"ê_"sO"pu {\"ZpJo> $ 
\"wO"pu&S"sG"vV"êSR"s{W"Æ" @w¡^NpuS"p{T" _\"E"b"s^"p 
ìp_"rS"# @¡pú"S"u _"pb"pQp_"S"u X"C"\"p{S"\" $ 
T"pZX"uÎ>÷{dY"p G"sÍ># _O"tY"X"pS"Æ" V"[SQ{W"# 
íT"p_Y"X"pS"pu {\"T"øuSçvS"pêS"pQuðp_"X"pBpO"v# $ 
QpuR"tY"X"pS"pu R"\"“vV"pê“\Y"G"S"_"Šl>“v# $ 
ZZpG" ZpG"ðppQmê“pu {Q{\" Qu\"T"{O"Y"êP"p 

(10.85.34-36) Yudhishtira was sitting on a golden throne 

in the exquisite palace designed by Maya, surrounded by 

his brothers, Krishna, and other family members. Singers 

from the palace choir were singing his glories. Vedic 

scholars from various countries were honouring him while 

his palace aides were fanning to create a cool 

environment. Yudhishtira’s court resembled that of 

heavenly deity Indra right here on earth in Indraprastha. 

 

Chapter 85 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: In the Rajasooya sacrifice, Yudhishtira had assigned different tasks to his brothers and other 

family and friends. They all participated enthusiastically. Bheemasena oversaw kitchen and food. 

Duryodhana was managing the finances. Sahadeva was busy welcoming guests. Nakula oversaw 

collecting funds. Arjuna was taking care of honourable guests and Krishna was busy honouring Vedic 
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scholars. Karna oversaw donations and charity. Yuyudhana, Vikarna (brother of Duryodhana), Hardikya, 

Vidura, sons of Bahleeka (Bhoori, Bhoorishrava, Shala), and Santardana were all given charge of various 

aspects of managing this magnificent sacrifice. Vedic priests and other honourable guests were suitably 

honoured with money and ornaments. Yudhishtira’s relatives were greeting each other. After the pious 

spirit in Shishupala entered Krishna after conclusion of the sacrifice, everyone went to river Ganges to 

take a dip to mark its success. Men and women from Indraprastha who were attending this sacrifice were 

dressed very well and were wearing exquisite ornaments. They had made a perfume paste of oil, milk, 

curds, butter, sandalwood paste, and arsenic and were sprinkling it on each other spreading the fragrance 

around. Princesses and queens from neighbouring kingdoms were being carried on luxurious palanquins 

resembled heavenly deities witnessing in their aerial vehicles. All those who participated in the grand 

sacrifice such as Vedic priests, people from different professions in the society, emperors, sages, deities, 

thanked Yudhishtira for the gifts, took leave from him and started to travel back to their places. 

Yudhishtira could not tolerate the thought of his friends, relatives, and most importantly Krishna leaving 

him and going back home. He requested them to stay for some more time. Krishna sent Yadava leaders 

such as Samba back to Dwaraka and spent few more days with Yudhishtira to please him. Duryodhana 

also stayed back for some more time. However, looking at the grandeur of the successful ritual sacrifice 

and the glory of the Pandavas (who were his cousins), he started to feel jealous. Duryodhana had an eye 

on Pandavas’ wealth and power in Indraprastha that matched that of Kubera, Bali, and Indra. He became 

very envious of Yudhishtira who was served by Draupadi with such luxuries.   

 

End of Chapter 85 
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Chapter 86 - Duryodhana’s Humiliation and Shalva’s Wicked 
Plans 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 30 verses. Topics covered include – Duryodhana visits 

Pandavas’ palace in Indraprastha and was mesmerized by its grandeur – Duryodhana feels humiliated 

with everyone laughing at his falling for Maya’s tricks in building construction – Sage Narada visits 

Yudhishtira’s court and informs about emperor Shalva’s plan to attack the Yadavas. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"e" QlY"puêR"S"pu X"pS"r T"ZrO"pu W"øpO"w{W"# {T"øY"v# $ 
{@¡ZrJ>X"p“r SY"{\"ðpQ{_"`_O"# {b"T"S"o à^"p 
_P"“u&TY"Bpw†pQo \"®pSO"z `qZS"r“puT"“p{E"O"u $ 
_P"“z T"s^@¡qZNprz X"O\"p _"\"uê O"z G"`_"sG"êS"p# 
ìpBpEF>ß"u\"X"s\"rêðp# T"sZ# T"ŝ @¡qZNprz É¡{E"O"o $ 
{\"“pu×Y" _U¡p{J>@¡pz W"t{X"z X"S\"pS"pu SY"T"O"ƒ"“ 

G"`p_" W"rX"_O"z ª^Ì>p {®Y"pu W"tT"pÆ" @u¡E"S" $ 
{S"\"pY"êX"pNpp ìTY"SBp Zpc"p @w¡^NppS"sX"pu{QO"p# 

(10.86.1-4) Sage Shuka says – Duryodhana entered 

the court surrounded by his brothers. He was wearing 

a crown, necklace and was brandishing his sword. He 

ignored the guards and entered Yudhishtira’s court. 

The building designed by Maya had amazing features. 

Duryodhana saw the floor which was designed with 

blue sapphire which looked like a water body and 

walked slowly pulling his dhoti up and then realized 

that it was flat floor that looked like a water body. 

Then he saw a flat floor and kept walking only to find 

out that it was a water body and he fell. Bheemasena 

and others including women folk laughed at 

Duryodhana’s predicament. Yudhishtira tried not to 

laugh but could not control himself. Krishna also 

laughed loudly which encouraged everyone else. 

ìG"pO"ðpe"sZp@¡NY"ê \"®¾BW"t^"Npp{Q@¡X"o $ 
_"XT"øû Y"pˆpT"Y"pX"p_" QmO"vY"pêuBpuÄ"ZuNp E" 
O"QS"pªOY" _"O@¡pZz \"ørL>p\"S"O"@¡SR"Z# $ 
G"pG\"ÚY"X"pS"âQY"pu S" G"BppX" O"Q[SO"@¡X"o 
_" \"ør{L>O"pu&\"pB\"QS"pu à^"p G\"“S"o 
{S"^@ø¡XY" O"t^Nprz T"øY"Y"pv BpG"pˆY"X"o $ 
`p`u{O" ðpVQ# _"sX"`pS"W"tO"o _"O"p- 
X"G"pO"ðpe"s{\"êX"S"p ò\"pW"\"O"o 

(10.86.5-7) Yudhishtira, the one without enemies, as 

advised by Krishna sent fresh clothes and garlands to 

Duryodhana (who had fallen into water) and called 

him to console. Duryodhana who felt humiliated 

rejected Yudhishtira’s invitation. He could not raise 

his head as he felt ashamed. Out of extreme anger, he 

left for Hastinapur without saying a word. There was 

a commotion in the assembly. Yudhishtira seemed 

worried.  
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V"W"t\" O"t̂ Nprz W"Bp\"pS"o W"s\"pu W"Zz 
{G"`r^"sêZpOX"u{`O"X"pOX"{S" _X"ZS"o $ 
O"Qp&&{\"Zp_"rƒ"BpQrðp_"{ß"R"pv 
X"s{S"# _"sZpZp{R"O"T"pQT"Š>G"# 
íT"uOY" S"pZQ# _"\"vê# _"Q_Y"v# T"qZT"t{G"O"# $ 
@w¡^NpuS"pWY"{E"êO"# _"XY"BpsT"{\"Í>pu S"wT"p[SO"@u¡ 
í\"pE" R"X"êZpG"_O"z T"ø{NpT"OY" Y"P"p{\"{R" $ 
W"\"pS"o _"\"êe"Bppu V"øÏ"S"o _"\"ê@¡p“u^\"_"SBpO"# 
S"wT"pNppz ðppvY"êY"s̃ ¡pS"pz _"\"êX"NL>“\"p{_"S"pX"o $ 
òQpS"rz @¡O"X"# ðptZpu {S"OY"puüpuBpuS" \"O"êO"u 
ò{O" O"uS"pu{QO"pz \"pNprX"p@¡NY"ê X"s{S"ZV"ø\"O"o 

(10.86.8-12) Krishna whose mission was to reduce the 

burden on mother earth just kept quiet. At this time, 

sage Narada who is worshipped even by deities 

appeared in the court. Narada was welcomed with 

customary honour and was given a seat near King 

Yudhishtira who saluted and complimented him 

saying that he tirelessly travels spreading the glory of 

the Lord. Yudhishtira asked Narada who knew about 

all events as to which emperor among all the emperors 

and their subordinates would be preparing to attack a 

kingdom.  Narada responds to Yudhishtira as follows. 

S"pZQ í\"pE"— 
W"Ð"QT"pê S"wT"p# _"\"uê @w¡^NpuS"pT"ø{O"X"pvG"_"p $ 
\"_"[SO" {\"^"Y"u _\"u _\"u S"Í>E"uÍ>p BpO"{dY"# 
ï@¡ ï\" X"`puO_"p`# b"{e"Y"pNppz QlZpBpø`r $ 
G"pO"# _"pÚ\"û "s S"wT"{O"V"ê`lT"pQp{O"\"p`S"# 
W"øpO"Y"sêT"ZO"u Y"s«u {\"^NpsS"p “pu@¡{G"^NpsS"p $ 
V"øÏ"Qf"_"sO"u z̀_"u Y"X"sS"pY"pz X"`pOX"S"p 
@w¡^Np{ŸL>uOY" Zpc"pu&_"pv àBXY"pQrS"o @s¡[NL>S"u T"sZu $ 
_"X"pG"z @¡pZY"pX"p_" W"øpO"sZpS"wNY"@¡p•Y"p 

(10.86.13-16) Sage Narada says – Most emperors who 

are aware of Krishna’s prowess have shed their 

arrogance and are ruling their kingdoms without 

bothering anybody. However, Shalva, king of Shalva 

province who has a huge army is very arrogant and is 

enthused with evil intentions. His brother evil Hamsa 

was vanquished by Krishna on the banks of river 

Yamuna. Shalva is plotting a revenge by assembling 

Rukmi and other like-minded warriors in the city of 

Kundina. 

{ðpðpsT"p“çlX"X"sA"vQêSO"\"@ø¡T"sZ#_"Zv# $ 
T"Zp{G"O"û "s _"³pX"u G"Zp_"SR"p{Q^"s T"øW"pu 
_"pÚ\"# T"ø{O"c"pX"@¡ZpuEFw>N\"O"pz _"\"êW"tW"sG"pX"o $ 
ìY"pQ\"rz bX"pz @¡qZ^Y"u T"ðY"SO"s X"X" T"pvà^"X"o 
ò{O" X"tM># T"ø{O"c"pY" O"T"_"u T"øp{\"ðpQo \"S"X"o $ 
BpO"u O"[_X"S"o V" m̀S"o \"^"pêS"o T"øO"rbY" O"QlT"pBpX"X"o 

(10.86.17-19) After seeing the fall of Jarasandha, 

Druma, Durmukha and others, Shalva is getting 

together with Dantavaktra and has declared that he 

would eliminate the Yadavas from this world. To 

fulfil his evil ambition, Shalva went into a forest to 

perform strict penance to Lord Shiva. As Shalva did 

not return for a long time, his ministers anointed his 

brother as the emperor.  

O"QS"SO"ZG"pu&X"pOY"vZ{W"{^"˜¡pu S"wT"p{P"ê{W"# $ 
O"T"_O"Ê\"p _" S"wT"{O"Quê\"z T"ðpsT"{O"z T"øW"sX"o 
ìpZpR"Y"pX"p_" \"S"u T"pz_"sX"s{Í>z _"@w¡Qo Bpø_"S"o $ 
_"z\"O_"ZpSO"u W"Bp\"pS"o _"SO"sÍ>: _" íX"pT"{O"# 
\"ZuNp EF>SQY"pX"p_" _"pÚ\"z ðpZNpX"pBpO"X"o $ 
Qu\"p_"sZX"S"ŝ Y"pNppz BpSR"\"puêZBpb"_"pX"o 

(10.86.20-22) Shalva performed strict penance on 

Lord Rudra by eating just a fistful of grains per day. 

After a year, Lord Rudra who was pleased by Shalva’s 

penance appeared before him and offered to fulfil his 

wishes. Shalva asked deity Shiva for an aerial vehicle 

with which he could travel anywhere, and which could 

not be destroyed by anyone such as deities, humans, 

or demons.  
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ìW"uüz @¡pX"Bpz \"\"øu _" Y"pS"z \"w[^NpW"r^"NpX"o $ 
O"P"u{O" {BpqZðpp{QÍ>pu X"Y"# T"ZT"sZý"Y"# 
T"sZz {S"X"pêY" _"pÚ\"pY" T"øpQpO"o _"pvW"X"Y"_X"Y"X"o $ 
_" “VR\"p @¡pX"Bpz Y"pS"z O"X"puR"pX" QlZp_"QX"o 
ìpY"Y"pv _\"z G"S"T"Qz _"X"BpøV"“\"p`S"X"o $ 
òQpS"rz ZpG"T"se"pNppz _" ï\"puüpuBp\"pS"o S"wT" 

(10.86.23-25) Deity Rudra acceded to Shalva’s 

request and got a strong aerial vehicle built by the 

divine carpenter Maya. The aerial vehicle, Sowbha, 

was built out of strong iron and looked like a small 

city but was not easily visible by others due to its dark 

nature. Shalva returned to his kingdom equipped with 

Sowbha. Shalva is the only strong emperor who is 

plotting an attack.  

ò{O" R"X"ê_"sO"# drX"pS"o dsO\"p O"ß"pZQpu{QO"X"o $ 
T"pÄ"uê W"Bp\"O"# ðppvZu# ðpS"vX"sêA"X"\"vb"O" 
{S"ðpXY" O"Qo \"p_"sQu\"pu R"vY"ê_"pZpu {S"Zp@s¡“# $ 
{@¡{ú"O"o T"ø`_Y"p_O"s S"pX"uOY"p` _"p {` X"`pOX"O"p 

(10.86.26-27) Yudhishtira who listened to sage 

Narada about Shalva became quiet and slowly looked 

towards Krishna waiting for a reaction. Krishna, the 

most powerful being who has no fear, just smiled at 

Yudhishtira, and told him that great emperors stay 

calm and do not panic about aggressive enemies.  

T"tG"{Y"O\"p h¡{^"z _"XY"@o¡ _"tS"wO"vBprê{W"êZEY"sO"# $ 
{E"Zp{W"“{^"O"# _"pu&{T" T"øpÊ"# _"p[R\"OY"{E"SO"Y"O"o 
íBpø_"uS"z Y"QlT"{O"z Y"sY"sR"pS"z E" X"pR"\"# $ 
ì@øt¡Zz @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"SY"pzÆ" Y"QlT"sSBp\"pS"o 
T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" Zb"pY"v ŸpZ\"OY"p# _\"_"v{S"@¡pS"o 

(10.86.28-30) Krishna exchanged pleasantries with 

sage Narada and was satisfied that Shalva (whom He 

was planning to eliminate for a long time) might 

himself be coming. Krishna sent the Yadavas leaders 

Ugrasena, Yuyudhana, Akroora, and Krutavarma 

along with His army to protect Dwaraka (from an 

expected attack). 

 
Chapter 86 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Duryodhana entered Yudhishtira’s court surrounded by his brothers. He was wearing a crown, 

necklace and brandishing his sword. He ignored the guards and entered Yudhishtira’s court. The building 

designed by Maya had amazing features. Duryodhana saw the floor which was designed with blue 

sapphire which looked like a water body and walked slowly pulling his dhoti and then realized that it 

was flat floor that looked like a water body. Then he saw a flat floor and kept walking only to find out 

that it was a water body and he fell. Bheemasena and others including women folk laughed at 

Duryodhana’s predicament. Yudhishtira tried not to laugh but could not control himself. Krishna also 

laughed loudly which encouraged everyone else. Yudhishtira sent fresh clothes and garlands to 

Duryodhana (who had fallen into water) and called him to console. Duryodhana who felt humiliated 

rejected Yudhishtira’s invitation. Out of extreme anger, he stormed out without saying a word. There 

was a commotion in the assembly. Yudhishtira seemed worried. Krishna whose mission was to reduce 

the burden on mother earth did not react as Duryodhana’s anger would ultimately result in the great 

Mahabharata war which would be an opportunity to get rid of millions of evil doers. At this stage, divine 

Sage Narada happened to visit them. Yudhishtira welcomed the sage and asked him about any emperors 

who may be plotting to harm them (Narada had intimate knowledge of political matters due to his 

extensive travel). Narada pointed to Shalva, the king of Shalva who was sulking over his brother evil 

Hamsa’s killing by Krishna. Shalva was getting together with other adversaries of Krishna such as Rukmi 

and Dantavaktra and had vowed to eliminate the Yadavas. Shalva undertook strict penance to deity Rudra 

and received an impregnable aerial vehicle as a boon. This unique vehicle could travel incognito and 

could not be destroyed by anyone. Yudhishtira seemed concerned with Shalva’s plans and acquisition of 

such an aerial vehicle. Krishna reminded Yudhishtira that brave warriors do not panic on hearing about 

enemy plans. Krishna was planning to eliminate Shalva for a long time and an opportunity was now 

approaching. Krishna sent the Yadavas leaders such as Ugrasena and Akroora to guard Dwaraka. 
 

End of Chapter 86
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Chapter 87 - Shalva Attacks the Yadavas 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 27 verses. Topics covered include – Shalva attacks Dwaraka 

while Krishna was away at Indraprastha – Yadavas fight Shalva – Pradyumna leads the attack on Shalva 

– Pradyumna falls unconscious and is brought to safety. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"P"p \"_"{O" Bppu{\"SQu ðp@ø¡T"ø_P"u X"`pOX"{S" $ 
X"`pS"sG"u E"v\" S"wT"u @w¡O"@w¡OY"u Y"s{R"{Î>Zu 
ìp@¡NY"ê _"pÚ\"# _"z@øs¡«pu QX"C"pu^"_"sO"z `O"X"o $ 
G"Zp_"SR"z E" _"sâQz ZpG"_"tY"z @ø¡O"sz @w¡O"X"o 
Y"Y"pv ŸpZp\"O"rz _"pÚ\"pu \"vZz \"w[^Np@w¡O"z _X"ZS"o $ 
_"X"p\"_"ß"SO"qZb"u Y"sY"sR"u W"ZO"^"êW" 

(10.87.1-3) O Pariksit! Shalva heard about the successful 

completion of the Rajasooya sacrifice by Yudhishtira. He 

also learnt that in this connection, his friend Jarasandha 

was killed by Bheemasena, and his other friend 

Shishupala was killed by Krishna. Shalva who already had 

grudge against Krishna and the Yadavas, was enraged and 

attacked Dwaraka with his army using his impregnable 

aerial vehicle.  

T"sZrz V"W"ý"puT"\"S"pSY"süpS"p{S" E" _"\"êðp# $ 
_"BppuT"sZp{Np ŸpZp{Np T"øp@¡pZp™>p“O"pu{“@¡p# 
{\"`pY"_"pu {\"X"pS"pBY"øp{ß"T"uO"s# ðp®\"wÍ>Y"# $ 
ðpv“p çlX"pÆ"pðpS"Y"# _"T"pê ìp_"pZðp@ê¡Zp# $ 
T"øE"NL>Æ"@ø¡\"pO"pu&W"tQo ZG"_"p EF>p{QO"p {Qðp# 
òOY"üêX"pS"p _"pvW"uS" @w¡^Np_Y" S"BpZr W"wðpX"o $ 
S"pWY"T"üO" ðpz ZpG"S"o {e"T"sZuNp Y"P"p X"`r 

(10.87.4-6) Shalva’s attack destroyed parks, gardens, 

houses, city doors, towers, forts, storage tanks, buildings 

etc., inflicting heavy damage. Shalva’s aerial vehicle, 

Sowbha, literally rained weapons, heavy boulders, trees, 

snakes etc., on Dwaraka resulting in hurricane like winds 

enveloping the city with sandstorm. The residents of 

Dwaraka felt tormented like the torment people felt during 

an earlier attack by demon Tripura.   

T"øüsX"npu W"Bp\"pS"o \"rbY" X"PY"X"pS"p {S"G"p# 
T"øG"p# $ 
X"p W"vÍ>uOY"WY"R"pQo R"rZpu \"pE"# {T"e"puZS"s X"ZS"o 
_"pOY"{@¡Æ"pàQu^NpÆ" _"pXV"pu&@øt¡Z# _"`pS"sG"v# $ 
`p{Qê×Y"pu W"pS"s{\"SQÆ" BpQÆ" ðps@¡_"pZNppv 
ìT"Zu E" X" ù^\"p_"p ZP"Y"tP"T"Y"tP"T"p# $ 
{S"Y"êY"sQ|{ðpO"p BpsÊ"p ZP"S"pBppÄ"T"{f"{W"# 
O"O"# T"ø\"\"wO"u Y"s«z _"pÚ\"pS"pz Y"Ql{W"# _"` $ 
Y"P"p&_"sZpNppz {\"V"sR"v O"sX"s“z “puX"`^"êNpX"o 

(10.87.7-10) Pradyumna, son of Krishna prayed to 

Krishna and Balarama and told the citizens not to worry. 

Other Yadava leaders such as Satyaki, Charudeshna, 

Samba, Akroora, Krutavarma, Bhanuvinda, Gada, 

Shukasaaranas went to war along with their army of 

soldiers, chariots, horses, and elephants. A ferocious war 

ensued between Shalva and the Yadavas resembling the 

great war between the deities and the demons.  
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O"pz E" _"pvW"T"O"uX"pêY"pz {Q\Y"p®v à[BX"Npr_"sO"# $ 
b"NpuS" S"pðpY"pX"p_" S"vðpz O"X" ò\"pû NpBps# 
{\"\Y"pR" T"ú"{\"zðpOY"p _\"NpêT"s‹vZY"puX"sA"v# $ 
_"pÚ\"_Y" R\"{G"S"rT"p“z ðpZv# _"ß"O"T"\"ê{W"# 
ðpO"uS"pO"pL>Y"O"o _"pÚ\"X"u@v¡@u¡S"p_Y" _"v{S"@¡pS"o $ 
{\"\Y"pR" Qðp{W"S"uêO"%S"o \"p`S"p{S" {e"{W"{®{W"# 
O"Q¬lO"z X"`O@¡X"ê T"øüsX"n Y" X"`pOX"S"# $ 
ª^Ì>p O"z T"tG"Y"pX"p_"s# _"\"uê&_Y" T"sZ\"p{_"S"# 

(10.87.11-14) Pradyumna destroyed the illusion 

associated with the aerial vehicle instantly like sun 

destroys darkness by its onset. Pradyumna then used 25 

arrows which had sharp iron peaks with golden wings to 

destroy Shalva’s commander. Pradyumna attacked Shalva 

with 100 arrows, enemy soldiers with one arrow each, 

enemy captains with 10 arrows and enemy chariots with 3 

arrows. Citizens of Dwaraka were amazed at Pradyumna’s 

archery skills and praised him. 

V"`lá¡T"v@¡á¡T"z O"Qo ªðY"O"u S" E" ªðY"O"u $ 
X"Y"X"pY"p@w¡O"z Y"pS"z Ql{\"êW"p\Y"z G"S"vZW"tO"o É¡{E"Qo 
W"tX"pv É¡{E"Qo \Y"pu{X"n É¡{E"O"o {_"SR"pv É¡{E"Qo 
{BpZpv $ 
ì“pO"E"@ø¡\"Qo W"øpXY"O"o _"pvW"z O"Qo QlZ\"[_P"O"X"o 
Y"e" Y"e"puT"“bY"uO" O"_Y" _"pvW"_Y" _"v{S"@¡# $ 
_"pÚ\"_O"O"_O"O"pu&X"sú"S"o ðpZpS"o _"pO\"O"Y"tP"T"p# 
ðpZvZÐY"@ê¡_"Š>pðpvZpðpr{\"^"QlZp_"Qv# $ 
T"rL>÷X"pS"# T"sZpS"r@¡# _"pÚ\"pu&X"såO"o T"ZvqZ{O" 

(10.87.15-18) Shalva’s aerial vehicle took on many forms 

and would appear sometimes only to disappear again. The 

illusion that was built into this vehicle by Maya was 

incredible and confused everyone. The vehicle would be 

on the ground one minute and then suddenly appear in sea, 

or air, or on mountain the next moment. The aerial vehicle 

Sowbha would be rotating like a ball of fire and would not 

stay in one place. The Yadava soldiers hurled arrows 

towards it wherever it appeared.  

_"pÚ\"pS"r@¡T"ðp®pvC"v{\"ê̂ Nps\"rZp W"wðpp{QêO"p# $ 
S" O"OY"G"t ZNpz _\"z_\"zz “pu@¡ŸY"{G"Bpr^"\"# 
_"pÚ\"pX"pOY"pu üsX"pß"pX" T"øüsX"npO"o T"øp@o¡ 
T"øT"r{L>O"# $ 
ìp_"pü BpQY"p Bps\Y"pê \Y"p`OY" \Y"S"QQo V"“r 

(10.87.19-20) The Yadava soldiers suffered a lot from the 

attack by Shalva’s army. Even then they did not retreat as 

they felt that they would enjoy victory if they prevailed or 

would achieve heavens if they perished since they were 

fighting a just war. Dyumanta, a minister in Shalva’s 

kingdom who was earlier hit by Pradyumna came back 

and hit Pradyumna with a mace and made a loud noise like 

a lion as if he had won. 

T"øüsX"nz BpQY"p ðprNpê\"b"#_P"“X"qZSQX"X"o $ 
ìT"pu\"p` ZNppO"o _"tO"pu R"X"ê{\"Qo Qpà@¡pOX"G"# 
“VR"_"Ic"pu X"s`mO"uêS" @¡p[^Npê# _"pZ{P"X"V"ø\"rO"o $ 
ì_"p[R\"QX"`pu _"tO" Y"çNppSX"u&T"_"T"êNpX"o 
S" Y"QmS"pz @s¡“u G"pO"# ªðY"O"u ZNp{\"EY"sO"# $ 
{\"S"p X"O"o ±¡”V"{E"f"uS" _"tO"uS" T"øpÊ"{@¡[ÚV"^"pO"o 
{@z¡ S"s \"bY"u&{W"_"SBpXY" {T"O"Zpv ZpX"@u¡ðp\"pv $ 
Y"s«pQo R"XY"pêQT"@ø¡pSO"# T"wÍ> O"e"pOX"S"p&b"X"X"o 
\Y"˜z¡ X"u @¡P"{Y"^Y"[SO" `_"SOY"pu W"øpO"wG"pX"Y"#  
±v¡VY"z @¡P"z BpO"pu \"rZ _"`pSY"v# @¡PY"O"pz X"wR"u 

(10.87.21-25) Pradyumna’s charioteer saw him bleeding 

in his chest quickly drove his chariot away from the 

battlefield trying to save him. Pradyumna got up after 

some time and told his charioteer that he should not have 

driven away from the battlefield. Pradyumna said that no 

one in the Yadava dynasty had ever retreated from a battle 

and because of weakness, the charioteer had driven him 

away.  Pradyumna wondered how he could face Krishna 

and Balarama. What answer can he give if they questioned 

his valour? Pradyumna said that other family members 

such as his younger brothers, sisters and sisters-in-law can 

also question his valour.  
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_"tO" í\"pE"— 
R"X"| {\"G"pS"O"p&&Y"s^X"S"o @w¡O"X"uO"SX"Y"p {\"W"pu  
_"tO"# @w¡EF~>BpO"z Zb"uQo Z{P"S"z _"pZ{P"z ZP"r 
ïO"Qo {\"{QO\"p&S"sW"\"pSX"Y"p&üpT"pu{`O"pu ZNppO"o  
íT"_"wÍ># T"ZuNpu{O" X"t[EF>êO"pu BpQY"p `O"# 

(10.87.26-27) Sage Soota says - The charioteer responded 

to Pradyumna that it was his duty to protect his master. As 

Pradyumna had fallen unconscious, it was the charioteer’s 

duty to bring him to safety away from the battlefield. 

 

Chapter 87 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Shalva heard about the successful completion of Rajasooya sacrifice by Yudhishtira. He also 

learnt that in this connection, his friend Jarasandha was killed by Bheemasena, and his other friend 

Shishupala was killed by Krishna. Shalva who already had grudge against Krishna and the Yadavas, was 

enraged and attacked Dwaraka with his army using his impregnable aerial vehicle. Shalva’s attack 

destroyed parks in the city, gardens, houses, city doors and towers, forts, storage tanks, buildings etc., 

inflicting heavy damage. The residents of Dwaraka felt tormented and panicked.  Pradyumna, Krishna’s 

son took on the leadership and led the Yadava army in fight against Shalva. Evil Shalva used the magical 

powers associated with his aerial vehicle, Sowbha which was like a mini-city and fought the Yadavas. 

Pradyumna was hit by one of Shalva’s ministers and fell unconscious. Pradyumna’s charioteer drove him 

away from the battlefield to safety. Pradyumna regained his consciousness after some time and told his 

charioteer that he should not have driven away from the battlefield as that would cause infamy. The 

charioteer responded saying that it was his duty to take his master to safety. 

 

End of Chapter 87 



 

 

 

 

466   Bhagavata Canto X 

Chapter 88 - Krishna Vanquishes Shalva 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 58 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna returns to Dwaraka 

from Indraprastha – Krishna sees the destruction from the outskirts of Dwaraka due to Shalva’s attack – 

Krishna and Shalva fight – Krishna vanquishes Shalva. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ò{O" _"tO"pu{QO"pz \"pNprX"p@¡NY"ê Y"QlS"SQS"# $ 
T"sS"Zpf"T"ø̀ ZNp# _"tO"X"p` ZNppSBp>Npu 
T"ðY" _"tO" üsX"pS"u^" Qz{ðpO"pu R"wO"@¡pX"sê@¡# $ 
S"Y" X"pz üsX"O"# T"pÄ"| \"rZ_Y"uOY"p` _"pZ{P"X"o 
ìpç\"SO"z _\"_"vSY"p{S" üsX"SO"z à[BX"Npr_"sO"# $ 
T"ø{O"`OY" à^"p&{\"RY"ß"pZpE"vZÍ>{W"# _X"Y"S"o 
E"O"s{W"êÆ"O"sZpu \"p`pS"o _"tO"X"u@u¡S" E"p`S"O"o $ 
ŸpWY"pz E" @u¡O"sR"S"ŝ "r üsX"O"pu&SY"uS" \"v {ðpZ# 

(10.88.1-4) Sage Shuka says – After listening to his 

charioteer (son of Daruka), Pradyumna took up his 

weapons and asked him to take the chariot back to the 

battlefield near Dyumanta (one of Shalva’s ministers) 

who was wearing an armour, holding his weapons. The 

charioteer took Pradyumna back to the battlefield. 

Pradyumna attacked Dyumanta ferociously with eight 

arrows simultaneously. Four of these arrows destroyed 

four horses of Dyumanta’s chariot, one arrow killed his 

charioteer, two arrows destroyed the flag of his chariot 

and his bow, and the remaining arrow smashed 

Dyumanta’s head into pieces. 

BpQ# _"pOY"{@¡Z@øt¡Z# _"pXV"Æ" ðps@¡_"pZNppv $ 
\"_"sQu\"puBpø_" uS"pv E" G"C"ns# _"pvW"T"O"uV"ê“X"o 
T"uO"s# _"X"sçu V"`\"# _"pÚ\"uY"p {W"ß"@¡SR"Zp# $ 
ï\"z Y"QmS"pz _"pÚ\"pS"pz {S"C"nO"p{X"O"ZuO"ZX"o 
ZNpz {e"S"\"Zpe"z O"s O"sX"s“z ZpuX"`^"êNpX"o $ 
òSçT"ø P"z BpO"# @w¡^Np ìp`mO"pu R"X"ê_"tS"sS"p 

(10.88.5-7) Yadava leaders such as Gada, Satyaki, 

Akroora, Samba, Shuka, Sarana, Vasudeva, and Ugrasena 

fought valiantly with Shalva’s army and inflicted heavy 

casualties. Many enemy soldiers who lost their heads fell 

into the ocean. All this happened while Krishna was still 

away at Indraprastha knowing which Shalva tried to attack 

the Yadavas. The war went on for 27 days.  

ZpG"_"tY"u {S"\"wf"u E" {ðpðpsT"p“u ZNpu `O"u $ 
ì“b"Y"Qo Ql#ðp@s¡S"pS"o C"puZpS"o _"³pX"ðpz{_"S"# 
@s¡à\"w«pS"S"sc"pTY" X"sS"rzÆ" V"øpÏ"Npv# _"` $ 
ìS\"rY"X"pS"# _"pX"pOY"v# T"pNL>\"v{S"êY"êY"pv T"sZpO"o 
_" BpO\"p {@¡{ú"QR\"pS"z _P"pT"{Y"O\"p T"sZpv@¡_"#  
T"wP"p_"sO"pS"S"sc"pTY" T"øNpO"pS"ds“puE"S"pS"o 
_"s\"Npê{ðp{V"@¡pá¡M>vZ\"ZpuR"\"R"tG"S"v# $ 
BpG"pÄ"ZP"T"pQp{O"_"`¾vZ{T" _"z\"wO"# 
ìS\"rO"ZpG"@¡J>@¡# T"øO"_P"u T"{Æ"X"pX"sA"# $ 

(10.88.8-11) At the conclusion of Yudhishtira’s 

Rajasooya sacrifice and the elimination of Shishupala, 

Krishna saw signs of impending danger to Dwaraka. 

Krishna took leave from elders such as Bheeshma. The 

Pandavas were sad to see Krishna leave. Krishna along 

with His wives carried on palanquins and His army 

consisting of soldiers, chariots, horses, and elephants 

travelled westwards towards Dwaraka. 

_"pÚ\"pu&{T" @s¡àðppQmê“ {\"X"pS"uS" A"E"pqZNpp $ 
ìT"p\"wOY" ZNppQo ZpÍ~>z _\"X"u\"pWY"{QêO"pu Y"Y"pv 
BpEF>X"pS"_Y" _"pÚ\"_Y" _"pXV"pu&{W"çlOY" T"wÎ>O"#  
_"pÚ\"pX"pOY"z b"uX"R"t{O"| V"pNpv{S"êSY"u Y"X"b"Y"X"o 

(10.88.12-13) Shalva who saw his army suffer significant 

damage retreated and went back to his kingdom on his 

aerial vehicle Sowbha. While Shalva was retreating with 

his ministers, Samba chased them and hurled arrows 

towards Kshemadhoorti (Shalva’s father-in-law and a 

minister) and killed him.  
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_"uS"pT"{O"z {\"{\"SQpAY"z _"pÚ\"_Y"p{A"“\"„W"X"o  
{S"à«÷ T"{P" BpEF>SO"z T"øüsX"n# T"øp`ZEF>Zv# 
T"øüsX"nuS"p{O"{\"«pu&_"pv Bpw`rO\"p A"Lo>BpE"X"êNpr $ 
_"_"ƒ" Zpv[BX"NpuY"uS" O"QW"tQo ZNpX"¬lO"X"o 
X"NL>“p{S" {\"{E"e"p{Np E"ZO"_O"_Y" _"SBpZu $ 
@w¡T"pNpuS" Y"QlduÎ># {ðpZ# @¡pY"pQT"p`ZO"o 
{\"W"øÍ>X"pBppê _"p _"uS"p `O"T"ø\"ZY"tP"T"p $ 
{\"Qlçp\" Y"P"p@¡pX"z T"øpNpe"pNpT"ZpY"Npp 

(10.88.14-17) Pradyumna chased and blocked Vivinda, 

the commander of Shalva’s army and his favourite. 

Pradyumna hurled arrows towards Vivinda who came 

with a sword and shield to fight. A fierce fight ensued 

between them and Pradyumna aimed his weapon towards 

Vivinda who was running around in circles, chopping his 

head. As soon as the commander of the army was 

eliminated, the army dissipated with everyone running 

back fearing for their lives.  

Qu\"pu&{T" ŸpZ@¡pX"uOY" \"uBpuS" BpàL>R\"G"# $ 
QQðpê S"BpZrz W"Ð"T"øp_"pQp™>p“BppuT"sZpX"o 
{\"ðprNpêO"puZNppz àBNpO"sSBp_"p“T"øO"pu{“@¡pX"o $ 
{\"R\"_O"puT"\"S"puüpS"pz T"ø_O"ZpT"tNpêQr{C"ê@¡pX"o 
{S"#_\"pRY"pY"\"^"Jo>@¡pZpX"p“pu×Y" ŸpZ@¡pT"sZrX"o $ 
ìT"wEF>O"o @w¡O"\"X"pêNpz {@¡X"uO"{Q{O" QlX"êS"p# 
O"uS"pu z̃¡ _"\"êX"p@¡NY"ê _"pÚ\"ZpG"{\"E"u{Í>O"X"o $ 
T"ø{O"G"c"u Y"QlT"{O"# ðpwN\"O"pz _"\"ê_"pO\"O"pX"o 
ìS"sçlOY" O"X"üv\" _"pvW"z `O\"p QlZpOX"@¡X"o $ 
_"pvW"z {S"T"pOY" G"“R"pv T"ø\"ubY"u ŸpZ@¡p{X"{O" 

(10.88.18-22) As soon as He arrived on the outskirts of 

Dwaraka, Krishna saw widespread destruction. Many 

buildings, storerooms, guard doors were hit badly. 

Gardens and parks were destroyed. Many of the wells 

were filled with rocks and debris making them useless for 

villagers who depended on them for water. Schools 

teaching Vedas and ritual sacrifices had stopped. Krishna 

asked Kruta Varma about the reason for the city’s 

ruination. Kruta Varma informed Krishna about the attack 

by Shalva who was equipped with Sowbha, the amazing 

aerial vehicle. Krishna became angry and took a vow in 

front of the Yadavas that He will enter Dwaraka only after 

vanquishing Shalva and drowning his aerial vehicle 

Sowbha in sea. 

_" ZP"z _"vSY"_"sBpør\"X"uC"T"s^T"V"“p`@v¡# $ 
Y"s z̃¡ V"`lT"ø`ZNpX"Bpøp\"[_P"O"Qpà@¡X"o 
ìpàå W"Bp\"pS"o {\"^NpsBpêàL>R\"G"X"sf"X"X"o $ 
T"øY"Y"pv _"pvW"T"Q\"rz X"S"puX"pàO"Zz`_"p 
O"P"p BpO\"p _"sQmZz O"X"XW"puR"u# @s¡{b"X"p{dO"X"o $ 
QQðpê _"pvW"z O"SX"RY"u _"pÚ\"z E" _"X"“Šw>O"X"o 

(10.88.23-25) Krishna ascended His chariot which was 

pulled by four horses – Shybhya, Sugreeva, 

Meghapushpa, Balahaka operated by Daruka. The chariot 

galloped at the speed of thought and wind.  Krishna 

spotted Shalva in his aerial vehicle in the middle of the 

sea.  

_"pÚ\"Æ" @w¡^NpX"p“pu×Y" `O"T"øpY"V"“uÄ"Z# $ 
T"øp`ZO"o @w¡^Np_"tO"pY" ðp{ z̃¡ W"rX"pz ªM>pz X"wR"u 
O"pX"pT"O"SO"rz S"W"{_" X"`puÚ@¡p{X"\" Zz`_"p $ 
W"p_"Y"SO"rz {Qðp# ðppvqZ# _"pY"@v¡# 
ðpO"R"p&[EF>S"O"o 
O"z E" ^"puL>ðp{W"V"pêNpv{\"êQoR\"p _"pvW"z E" A"uE"ZX"o  
ìp{\"«÷EF>Z_"SQpu v̀# A"z _"tY"ê ò\" Z[ðX"{W"# 

(10.88.26-28) Shalva who was frustrated with the loss of 

his army saw Krishna and threw the Shakti weapon 

towards Daruka. Shakti, glowing with brightness was 

coming down from sky, like a comet approaching the 

earth. Krishna smashed this weapon into pieces with His 

arrows. Like sun that emits sharp rays, Krishna hurled 16 

sharp arrows towards Shalva and hit Sowbha with many 

arrows simultaneously.  
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_"pÚ\"# ðppvZu O"s Qpu: _"\Y"z _"ðppDo>| ðppDoê R"S\"S"#  
{V"W"uQ SY"T"O"Qo `_O"pEF>pSBpêX"p_"rO"o O"Q¬lO"X"o 
`p`p@¡pZpu X"`pS"p_"rQo Y"QmS"pz O"e" T"ðY"O"pX"o $ 
{\"S"ü _"pvW"ZpLs>‚"vqZQX"p` G"S"pQêS"X"o 
Y"O"o O\"Y"p Y"s{R" QlV"ês«u W"øpO"Zpv X"u X"`pV"“pv $ 
{S"`O"pv `z_"{L>W"@¡pv Y"X"sS"pY"pz QlZpOX"S"p $ 
Y"Qo W"tY"pu X"tM> S"# _"AY"sW"pêY"pê&TY"T"âO"p O\"Y"p 
Y"‚" X"SQ _"W"pX"RY"u QX"R"pû "_"sO"# _"A"p $ 
\Y"pT"p{QO"# b"{e"Y"pNppz T"ðY"O"pz `O"E"uO"_"pX"o 
O"z O\"p&ü {S"{ðpO"vV"pêNpvZT"Zp{G"O"X"p{S"S"X"o $ 
S"Y"pXY"T"sS"Zp\"w{f"z Y"{Q {O"Î>uX"êX"pBpøO"# 

(10.88.29-33) Shalva hit Krishna’s left hand which was 

holding the Sharnga bow which surprisingly fell. There 

was commotion among the Yadavas who saw this. Shalva 

felt encouraged and started to insult Krishna blaming Him 

for the death of his brothers Hamsa and Dibhika.  Shalva 

also accused Krishna of abducting Rukmini who was 

slated to marry his friend Shishupala. Shalva then alleged 

that Krishna killed Shishupala, his close friend in front of 

other emperors. Shalva concluded saying that Krishna had 

committed grave sins and that he would eliminate Him 

with his sharp arrows. Saying thus Shalva challenged 

Krishna to face him. 

ò{O" O"uS"pu{QO"pz \"pNprX"p@¡NY"ê X"R"s_"tQS"# $ 
T"øp`p{QêO"pu V"pNpBpNpv# T"sS"Zpf"ðpZp_"S"# 
\"wP"pO\"z @¡OP"_"u X"SQ S"Y"_Y"p_OY"{O"@¡pvO"s@¡X"o  
T"pvà^"z QðpêY" O\"z S"# ðptZpNppz U¡ÚBps W"p^"NpX"o 
òOY"sÒ\"p W"Bp\"pS"o _"pÚ\"z BpQY"p W"rX"\"uBpY"p $ 
O"O"pL> G"e"pv _"zZVR"# _" E"@¡XT"u \"X"ß"_"w@o¡ 

(10.88.34-36) Krishna who heard Shalva’s accusations 

acted as if He was suffering from his arrows but picked up 

His divine bow Sharnga again. Krishna chastised Shalva 

for his empty words which were the tactic of weak fighters 

and challenged him to display his valour. Saying this, 

Krishna attacked Shalva with His mighty mace on his 

chest. Shalva started to shiver vomiting blood.   

O"O"# _"pÚ\"# _"X"sOT"OY" A"Lo>BpuS"pS"@¡QlSQlW"u# $ 
íO@w¡OY" {ðpZ ìpQpY" A"_P"z _"pvW"z _"X"p{\"ðpO"o 
O"O"pu X"s m̀O"pêO"o T"ø@w¡O"p\"sT"[_P"O"- 
_O"e"pS"s{O"Î>O"o _\"G"S"pS"s"SBpO"# $ 
X"`pS"sW"p\"_O"QV"s«÷O"p_"sZrz 
X"pY"pz _" _"pÚ\"T"ø@w¡O"pz X"Y"pu{QO"pX"o 

(10.88.37-38) After he regained his composure, Shalva 

using his magical powers displayed the head of Vasudeva 

implying that he had beheaded Vasudeva and went into 

his aerial vehicle, Sowbha (even though Shalva had not 

beheaded Vasudeva). Krishna kept quiet for few minutes. 

The all -knowing, all powerful Lord Krishna even though 

had knowledge of Shalva’s deceitful show, acted 

innocent. He waited as if to hear the actual situation from 

his associates. 

S" O"e" QvOY"z S" {T"O"s# @¡“u\"Zz 
T"øV"s« ìpOX"p O"QT"ðY"QEY"sO"# $ 
_\"T"nu Y"P"p E"pXV"ZE"pqZNpz qZT"sz 
_"pvW"_P"X"p“pu×Y" {S"`SO"sX"süO"# 
ï\"z \"Q[SO" ZpG"^"êu h¡^"Y"# A"uE"Zp[S\"O"p# $ 
Y"O"o _\"\"pE"pu {\"à«÷SO"u O"ß"tS"z O"u _X"Z[SO" S"s 

(10.88.39-40) Just like one who dreams about elephants, 

horses etc., do not see them after waking up, Krishna who 

embodies knowledge acted as if He came out of illusion 

and did not see the body of Vasudeva. Krishna saw Shalva 

who was flying arrogantly in the sky on Sowbha and 

decided to eliminate him. O Pariksit! Some sages 

wondered how Krishna, the omniscient, came under 

illusion as that is against Vedic sayings. 

É¡ ðppu@¡X"pu`pv Ãu`pu \"p W"Y"z \"p Y"u&c"_"zW"\"p# $ 
É¡ E"pA"[NL>O"{\"c"pS"c"pS"vÄ"Y"uêÄ"Zpu&{G"O"# 
Y"OT"pQ_"u\"p{G"êO"Y"p&&OX"{\"üY"p 
{`S\"SOY"S"püpOX"{\"T"Y"êY"Bpø`X"o $ “W"SO" 
ìpOX"rY"X"S"SO"X"vÄ"Zz @s¡O"pu S"s X"pù # T"ZX"_Y" 
_"ÿO"u# 

(10.88.41-42) Illusion, sadness, attachment, fear are all 

the characteristics of the ignorant. How can they impact 

the Lord? By worshipping the Lord’s divine feet, one will 

develop knowledge about the Lord’s supremacy and will 

be rid of false knowledge. How can such Lord come under 

illusion? It is impossible.  
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ò{O" O"và{QO"pz \"pNprX"p@¡NY"ê @¡X"“ub"Np# $ 
_"_"pvW"z `SO"sX"pZuW"u _"pÚ\"z @s¡à@s¡“puŸ` 
O"O"pu {S"ðppO"X"pQpY" E"@øz¡ @w¡^Np# _"sQðpêS"X"o $ 
ìpÐ"uY"p®uNpp{W"X"SeY" T"øp{`NppuO"o _"pvW"S"pðpS"X"o 

(10.88.43-44) O Pariksit! Krishna listened to Yadavas 

(His devotees) and decided that it was time to eliminate 

Shalva. Krishna pulled His divine Sudarshana chakra 

(disc), further sanctified with the fire weapon (agni) and 

hurled it towards Shalva’s aerial vehicle Sowbha.  

O"ß"pZpY"Np`_O"pBY"øpSX"s̃ ¡X"pÐ"uY"X"[Se"O"X"o $ 
G"G\"p“pV"øÏ"_"QS"z G\"p“pX"p“p{O"W"r^"NpX"o 
O"O"pu \"vX"p{S"@¡p# _"\"uê O"u {\"`pY" {\"`pY"_"X"o $ 
_"sQðpêS"pû X"Npp O"Ê"p Qlçl\"s# _"\"êO"pu {QðpX"o 
O"Q@ê¡ðpO"_"Š>pðpz _"pvW"z {W"f\"p {ŸR"p T"sZX"o $ 
W"tY"pu S"pZpY"Np@¡Zz T"øpT" W"tT" _"sQðpêS"X"o 
O"O"# _"X"sçu SY"T"O"O"o T"sZz {\"[EF>ß"V"SR"S"X"o $ 

(10.88.45-47) With additional power from the fire 

weapon, the disc weapon was blazing ferociously with its 

heat spread to all worlds. Heavenly deities who felt this 

tremendous heat and energy started to run helter-skelter. 

The disc weapon which had the power of many suns hit 

the aerial vehicle Sowbha and split it into two pieces. The 

aerial vehicle Sowbha, which was like a mini city, fell into 

the ocean.  

BpQpT"p{NpQlêZpR"^"ê# _"pÚ\"pu&{T" T"øOY"ªðY"O" $ 
O"pz T"øû "Y"pX"p_" BpQpz @w¡^NpX"s{©ðY" QlX"ê{O"# 
O"O"pu ZP"z QvOY"V"“puT"S"rO"z_"z_P"pY" _"pÚ\"pu 
V"`lðp®_"ú"Y"X"o $ ì\"p{@¡ZO"o 
@w¡^Npp{ðpZ_Y"S"SO"vX"ê`pY"sR"vÆ" \Y"S"S"Qo `qZY"êP"p 
O"pz BpQpz T"øu{^"O"pz O"uS" [EF>f\"p V"pNpv{®R"p `qZ#  
T"pú"G"SY"X"sT"pRX"pY" {_"z`S"pQz \Y"S"rS"QO"o 

(10.88.48-50) At this time, Shalva reappeared holding his 

mace. He hurled the mace towards Krishna. What can a 

gada (mace) do to the all-powerful, invincible Gadagraja 

(Krishna)? Shalva got into a chariot and rained many 

powerful weapons towards Krishna and roared like a lion. 

Krishna destroyed all weapons hurled by Shalva and 

sounded His divine conch, Panchajanya as a response to 

Shalva’s roar. 

O"z ðp®T"tBpv# T"ø`ZSO"X"puG"_"p _"pÚ\"z ðpZv# 
ðppvqZZX"puC"{\"@ø¡X"# $ {\"QoR\"p&[EF>S"Qo \"X"êR"S"s# 
{ðpZpuX"{Npz ZP"z E" ðpe"puBpêQY"p àZpuG" ` 
O"O@w¡^Np`_O"uqZO"Y"p {\"E"t{NpêO"z-T"T"pO" O"puY"u 
BpQY"p _"`¾R"p $ {\"_"wGY" O"z W"tO"“X"p[_P"O"pu 
BpQp- X"süXY" _"pÚ\"pu&EY"sO"X"WY"BppQo çlO"X"o 
ìpR"p\"O"pu W"rX"BpQ_Y" V"p l̀z W"„uS" qF>f\"p&P" 
ZP"pSBpX"¬lO"X"o $ \"R"pY" _"pÚ\"_Y" 
“Y"p@ê¡_"{ß"W"z {V"W"øQo V"W"pv _"p@ê¡ ò\"puQY"pE"“# 
G"`pZ O"uS"v\" {ðpZ# _"@s¡NL>“z {@¡ZrJ>Y"s̃ z¡ 
T"sàX"p{Y"S"pu `qZ# $ \"G"øuNp \"we"_Y" Y"P"p 
T"sZSQZpu V"W"t\" `p`u{O" \"E"_O"Qp S"wNppX"o 

(10.88.51-54) Krishna hurled many arrows 

simultaneously towards Shalva and smashed his armour, 

bow, and crown. Krishna used His mace to hit Shalva’s 

chariot which broke into pieces and fell into the ocean. 

Shalva who was grounded tried to attack Krishna with his 

mace. Krishna cut Shalva’s hands with a spear. Krishna 

was holding His disc which was blazing like the sun 

during deluge and looked like a mountain which had the 

rising sun on its top. Just as deity Indra beheaded demon 

Vrutasura with his diamond weapon, Krishna beheaded 

Shalva’s head along with his earrings using His divine 

disc. Heavenly deities cheered in happiness and the 

demons bemoaned Shalva’s elimination.  

O"[_X"S"o {S"T"{O"O"u T"pT"u _"pvW"u E"pVR"pv {S"T"p{O"O"u  
Qu\"QlSQlW"Y"pu S"uQl\"ê\"ŵ "sê# T"s^T"\"wÍ>Y"# 
_O"tY"X"pS"pu X"s{S"BpNpv# _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# $ 
ìpG"BppX" \"wO"# _"vSY"v# T"sZrz ŸpZp\"O"rz `qZ# 

(10.88.55-56) As Shalva was falling and his aerial vehicle 

Sowbha was drowning in the sea, heavenly musicians 

played musical instruments and the deities showered 

flowers om Krishna to celebrate His victory. 

Accompanied by sages who were praying and palace 

singers who were praising His greatness, Krishna returned 

to Dwaraka.  
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_"XT"ø{\"ðY" T"sZrz ZXY"pz T"O"p@¡pA"NL>X"[NL>O"pX"o $ 
ì“Šw>O"pX"“Š>pZv# {_"˜¡_"XX"wÍ>E"O\"ZpX"o 
T"t{G"O"pu Y"Ql{W"\"êw«v# T"pvZG"pS"T"Qv O"P"p $ 
ZX"Y"S"o \üÍ> "p`¾X"{`^"r# T"øuX"{\"ˆ“p# $ 
í\"p_" Qu\"@¡”T"se"# _"pS"SQz @s¡àS"SQS" 

(10.88.57-58) The city of Dwaraka was decked with flags 

and other ornaments and decorated to welcome Krishna. 

Yadavas and all citizens including elders, children 

welcomed Krishna heartily. Krishna’s wives who were 

eagerly waiting for Him were pleased at His return. 

 
Chapter 88 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: After listening to his charioteer (son of Daruka), Pradyumna took up his weapons and asked 

him to take the chariot back the battlefield near Dyumanta (one of Shalva’s ministers) who was wearing 

an armour, holding his weapon. Pradyumna and Dyumanta engaged in a ferocious fight. Pradyumna 

finally vanquished Dyumanta and destroyed his chariot. Yadava leaders such as Gada, Satyaki, Akroora, 

Samba, Shuka, Sarana, Vasudeva, and Ugrasena fought valiantly with Shalva’s army and inflicted heavy 

casualties. Many enemy soldiers who lost their heads fell into the ocean. All this happened while Krishna 

was still away at Indraprastha knowing which Shalva tried to attack the Yadavas. The war went on for 

27 days. Shalva who saw his army suffer significant damage retreated and went back to his kingdom on 

his aerial vehicle Sowbha. While Shalva was retreating with his ministers, Samba chased them and hurled 

arrows towards Kshemadhoorti (Shalva’s father-in-law and a minister) and killed him. Pradyumna 

chased and blocked Vivinda, the commander of Shalva’s army and his favourite. Pradyumna hurled 

arrows towards Vivinda who came with a sword and shield to fight. A fierce fight ensued between them 

and Pradyumna aimed his weapon towards Vivinda who was running around in circles, chopping his 

head. As soon as the commander of the army was eliminated, the army dissipated with everyone running 

back fearing for their lives. In the meantime, Krishna was returning from Indraprastha to Dwaraka. As 

soon as He arrived on the outskirts of Dwaraka, Krishna saw widespread destruction. Many buildings, 

storerooms, guard doors were hit badly. Krishna asked Kruta Varma about the reason for the city’s 

ruination. Kruta Varma informed Krishna about the attack by Shalva who was equipped with Sowbha, 

the amazing aerial vehicle. Krishna became angry and took a vow in front of the Yadavas that He will 

enter Dwaraka only after vanquishing Shalva and drowning his aerial vehicle Sowbha in sea. Krishna 

spotted Shalva in his aerial vehicle in the middle of the sea. Shalva who was frustrated with the loss of 

his army saw Krishna and threw the Shakti weapon towards Daruka. Krishna smashed this weapon into 

pieces with His arrows. Krishna hurled 16 sharp arrows towards Shalva and hit Sowbha with many 

arrows simultaneously. Shalva hit Krishna’s left hand which was holding the Sharnga bow which 

surprisingly fell. There was commotion among the Yadavas who saw this. Shalva felt encouraged and 

started to insult Krishna blaming Him for the death of his brothers Hamsa and Dibhika.  Shalva also 

accused Krishna of abducting Rukmini who was slated to marry his friend Shishupala. Shalva then 

alleged that Krishna killed Shishupala, his close friend in front of other emperors. Shalva concluded 

saying that Krishna had committed grave sins and that he would eliminate Him with his sharp arrows. 

Saying thus Shalva challenged Krishna to face him. Krishna attacked Shalva with His mighty mace on 

his chest. Shalva started to shiver vomiting blood. After he regained his composure, Shalva using his 

magical powers displayed the head of Vasudeva as if he had beheaded Vasudeva and went into his aerial 

vehicle, Sowbha. Krishna kept quiet for few minutes. The all -knowing, all powerful Lord Krishna even 

though had knowledge of Shalva’s deceitful show, acted innocent. He waited to hear from his associates 

and after listening to the Yadavas (His devotees) decided that it was time to eliminate Shalva. Krishna 

pulled His divine Sudarshana chakra (disc), further sanctified with the fire weapon (agni) and hurled it 

towards Shalva’s aerial vehicle Sowbha. The disc weapon which had the power of many suns hit the 

aerial vehicle Sowbha and split it into two pieces. The aerial vehicle Sowbha, which was like a mini city, 

fell into the ocean. Krishna hurled many arrows simultaneously towards Shalva and smashed his armour, 

bow, and crown. Krishna used His mace to hit Shalva’s chariot which broke into pieces and fell into the 
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ocean. Shalva who was grounded tried to attack Krishna with his mace. Krishna cut Shalva’s hands with 

a spear. Krishna beheaded Shalva’s head along with his earrings using His divine disc. Heavenly deities 

cheered in happiness and the demons bemoaned Shalva’s elimination. Heavenly deities showered flowers 

on Krishna who was given a hearty welcome by the citizens of Dwaraka and His wives who were 

anxiously waiting for His return. 

 

Commentary: Verses 38 to 43 appear to indicate that Krishna kept quite after seeing the severed head of 

Vasudeva and after listening to the Yadavas realized that it was only an illusion caused by Shalva. Sri 

Madhwacharya in his [BTN], quoting Brahmanda Purana clarifies that the all-knowing Krishna only 

acted as He was under illusion and acted as if He realized about the illusion after listening to the Yadavas.  

When the Lord incarnates as a human, He often acts in a humanly manner. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-fourth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures 

the summary of chapters 83 to 88 and is as follows – 

 

पुत्रं राज्येऽथय कृत्वा हृिशिरसमिो चेददराजं ववधाय 

प्रोद्यन्िं राजसूयं यमसुिववदहिं संष्थििं यो ववधाय । 
िक्रप्रथिात्प्रयािो निजिगरमसौ सालवभग्िं समीक्षय 

कु्रद्धो घन्िष्ब्धधगं िं शिववरबशलिं यान्पुरं पािु नित्यम॥् २४॥ 

putraM rAjyEsya kRutvA hRutaSirasamathO cEdirAjaM vidhAya  

prOdyaMtaM rAjasUyaM yamasutavihitaM saMsthitaM yO vidhAya |  

shakraprasthAt prayAtO nijanagaramasau sAlvaBaMgaM samIkSha  

kruddhOGnannabdhigaM taM SivavarabalinaM yAn puraM pAtu nityam || 24 ||   
 

Translation: Krishna anointed Sahadeva, son of Jarasandha as the king of Magadha (after the fall of 

Jarasandha) and then eliminated evil Shishupala by beheading him. Krishna ensured successful 

completion of Rajasooya sacrifice by Yudhishtira (son of deity Yama) and came back from Indraprastha 

(the capital of the Pandavas) to His city of Dwaraka. Krishna saw the city of Dwaraka destroyed by evil 

Shalva who attacked when He was away. Krishna who was angered spotted Shalva (who was empowered 

by a boon by deity Shiva), in the middle of the sea, eliminated him and came back to Dwaraka 

victoriously. May Lord Sri Krishna protect me always. 

 

End of Chapter 88 
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Chapter 89 - Emancipation of Nrugaraja 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 60 verses. Topics covered include – The Pandavas lose due to 

the cheating Kauravas in the game of dice and enter a forest – Krishna visits the Pandavas to console 

them – Episode of the most charitable King Nruga who turns into a chameleon to atone for his sins – 

Krishna advises the Yadavas to respect the Vedic scholars and never deny them their due. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
íT"{\"Í>z _"sR"X"pêY"pz @¡Qp{E"O"o b"{e"Y"v\"wêO"X"o $ 
{\"c"pT"Y"Qo \"ue"T"p{NpŸpê#_P"pu&WY"uOY" G"S"pQêS"X"o 
ðp@ø¡T"ø P"pQo {ŸG"# @¡{Æ"QpBpOY" ŸpqZ {O"Î>{O" $ 
T"ø\"u{ðpO"\Y"pu \"p Qu\" S" \"u{O" Y"Qs_"f"X" 
T"ø\"uðpY"u{O" @w¡^NpuS" Ÿp#_P"uS"pu ũ¡S" _"O\"ZX"o $ 
T"ø\"u{ðpO"# T"øNpXY"p` V"øpÏ"Np# T"sà^"puf"X"X"o 
R"X"êG"pu R"pO"êZpÍ~>uNp X"tM>uS"pR"X"êE"pqZNpp $ 
ìb"v# T"Zp{G"O"pu Y"pO"# _"W"pY"ê# _"pS"sG"pu \"S"X"o 

(10.89.1-4) Sage Shuka says – Once when Krishna was 

holding court, the palace guards approach Him to say 

that a brahmin from Indraprastha had come and whether 

he should be allowed in. Krishna allows him. The 

brahmin salutes Krishna and informs Him that the evil 

Duryodhana incited by Shakuni cheated the Pandavas 

in the game of dice resulting in them abdicating their 

duties and going to the forest along with Draupadi.  

V"øpÏ"NpuS"pu{QO"pz \"pNpr{X"OY"p@¡NY"ê _"sQl#d\"pX"o $ 
@ø¡puR"pu{ŸÐ"X"S"p_O"tNpêX"sf"_P"u `qZZp_"S"pO"o 
_" ZP"z Qpà@¡pS"rO"X"pàå _"` _"OY"Y"p $ 
X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p _"pR"| Y"Y"pv Y"e" T"wP"p_"sO"p# 
\"S"u \"_"SO"z ZpG"pS"z V"øpÏ"Npv# T"qZ\"pqZO"X"o $ 
ª^Ì>p&S"sðppuE"O"o _"sW"wðpz _"pS"sG"z Y"QlS"SQS"# 
\Y"_"S"pSY"S"sW"s̃ ¡p{S" \"Npê{Y"O\"p T"Z_T"ZX"o $ 
í{^"O\"p O"e" O"pz Zp{e"z T"pNL>\"v# _"` @u¡ðp\"# 

(10.89.5-8) Krishna appeared very perturbed by this 

development and angrily got up from His seat. He got 

into the chariot driven by Daruka, accompanied by 

Satyabhama and His army and went to see the 

Pandavas. Krishna appeared sad to see Yudhishtira in 

the forest along with his brothers, surrounded by sages. 

Krishna updated them about the difficulties faced by the 

Yadavas by Shalva and his eventual elimination. 

Yudhishtira explained to Krishna their harassment by 

Duryodhana. Krishna spent a night with the Pandavas 

which pleased them.  

`uO"s\"p×Y"v# _"X"pÄ"p_Y" R"X"êZpG"z Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"o $ 
W"rX"_"uS"pG"sêS"pv E"v\" Y"X"pv E" Y"QlS"SQS"# 
T"pú"p“rz çpvT"Qrz _"pR\"rz _"OY"W"pX"p_"X"[S\"O"# $ 
ìpÄ"p_Y" O"pX"S"sc"pTY" V"øpÏ"NppzÆ" _"`¾ðp# 
_"sW"çpX"{W"X"SY"sz E" ZP"X"pZpuTY" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
ìpG"BppX" \"S"pQo ZpG"S"o T"sZrz ŸpZ\"O"rz T"øW"s# 
_" T"ø{\"ðY" T"sZrz {Q\Y"pz T"pP"ê{\"Çu^"QlX"êS"p# $ 
í\"p_" T"p“Y"S"o T"wP\"rz R"X"uêNppSY"pzÆ" @¡p“Y"S"o 

(10.89.9-12) Krishna along with Satyabhama consoled 

the Pandava brothers – Yudhishtira, Bheemasena, 

Arjuna, Nakula, and Sahadeva along with Draupadi, 

took leave from them and greeted the thousands of 

brahmins assembled. Krishna then returned to Dwaraka 

along with His sister Subhadra and nephew 

Abhimanyu. Krishna reached Dwaraka and appeared to 

be distressed due to the Pandavas’ predicament but 

continued to rule protecting the virtuous while 

punishing the wicked.  
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ï@¡QpuT"\"S"z ZpG"S"o G"BX"sY"êQl@s¡X"pZ@¡p# $ 
{\"`O"ê|s _"pXV"T"øüsX"nE"pàW"pS"sBpQpQY"# 
@ø¡r{L>O\"p _"s{E"Zz O"e" {\"{E"S\"SO"# {T"T"p{_"O"p# $ 
G"“z {S"àQ@u¡ @t¡T"u Qªðps# _"f\"X"¬lO"X"o 
@w¡@¡“p_"z {BpqZ{S"W"z \"rbY" {\"[_X"O"E"uO"_"# $ 
O"_Y" E"pu«ZNpu Y"Ñ"z E"@øs¡_O"u @w¡T"Y"p&[S\"O"p# 
E"X"ê{W"_O"z O"P"p T"pðpvV"êQoR\"p T"{O"O"X"W"ê@¡p# $ 
S"pðp@ns¡\"S"o _"X"s«O"ê|s @w¡^NppY"pE"AY"sàO_"s@¡p# 
O"e" BpO\"p&Z{\"SQpb"pu W"Bp\"pS"o {\"Ä"W"p\"S"# $ 
\"rbY"puƒ"`pZ \"pX"uS" O"z @¡ZuNp _" “r“Y"p 

(10.89.13-17) Once the Yadavas such as Samba, 

Pradyumna, Charubhanu, and Gada went to a forest on 

a pleasure trip. They got thirsty after playing for a long 

time and went in search of a well for drinking water. 

They saw an unusual creature in a dry well. They were 

amazed to see a chameleon with dancing head in this 

well. Out of compassion, they tried to lift this animal 

from the well which was tied with a rope and a leather 

chord. They were unable to lift the lizard and came back 

home to inform Krishna. The lotus eyed Krishna went 

near the well and effortlessly took the animal out.  

_" íf"X"Çpu@¡@¡Zp{W"X"wÍ>pu {\"`pY" _"ü# 
@w¡@¡“p_"á¡T"X"o $ _"SO"Ê"E"pX"r@¡ZE"pà\"Npê# 
_\"Bppuê{E"O"p“Š>ZNppXV"Z¾@o¡ W"tO\"p $ X"s@s¡SQ_Y" 
T"QpZ{\"SQz S"S"pX" X"tR"npê T"{O"O"pu R"ZNY"pX"o $ 
T"T"øEF> {\"ŸpS"{T" O"_Y" @¡X"ê G"S"u^"s {\"AY"pT"{Y"O"sz 
X"s@s¡SQ# 

(10.89.18-19) Upon contact with the Lord, the 

chameleon immediately turned into a beautiful, divine 

man wearing clothes and ornaments fit for heavenly 

deities. The divine man prostrated before Krishna and 

fell at His feet. The all-knowing Krishna asked this 

divine person about his antecedents for the benefit of 

all. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— @¡_O\"z X"`pW"pBp \"ZuNY"á¡T"pu 
Qu\"puf"X"z O\"pz BpNpY"p{X" S"tS"X"o $ Qðpp{X"X"pz O\"z 
@¡O"X"uS" @¡X"êNpp _"XT"øp{T"O"pu åO"Q`ê# _"sW"ç# $ 
ìpOX"pS"X"pAY"p{` {\"{\"O_"O"pz S"pu 
Y"SX"SY"_"u&SBp b"X"X"e" \" s̃¡X"o 

(10.89.20-21) The Lord says – O Divine Person! You 

indeed have a beautiful form. Who are you? You appear 

like a heavenly deity. What crime did you commit to be 

born in the form of this animal? If you feel that you can 

share these, please tell us. 

ò{O" ZpG"S"o _"s_"XT"wÍ># @w¡^NpuS"pS"SO"X"t{O"êS"p $ 
T"øO"rO"# T"ø{NpT"OY"p` {@¡ZrJ>uS"p@ê¡\"E"ê_"p 

(10.89.22) The divine person whose crown was shining 

like sun bowed to Krishna and said as follows. 

S"wBp í\"pE"— 
S"wBppu S"pX" S"ZuSçpu&`{X"b\"p@s¡O"S"Y"# T"øW"pu $ 
Qp{S"^"s AY"pY"X"pS"û "s Y"{Q O"u @¡NpêX"_T"wðpX"o 
{@¡ß"s O"u&{\"{QO"z S"pP" _"\"êW"tO"pOX"_"p{b"Np# 
@¡p“uS"p\Y"p`O"ªðppu \"bY"u&P"p{T" O"\"pc"Y"p 

(10.89.23-24) Nrugaraja says – O Lord! I was born in 

the Ikshwaku dynasty. My name is Nruga, and you 

might have heard my name as a great charitable king. 

O Lord! Is there anything that you do not know? You 

are indwelling in all living beings and are a witness to 

all activities. Your knowledge does not diminish over 

time. Even then, I will describe my story as per your 

command. 
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Y"p\"SOY"# {_"@¡O"p W"tX"uY"pê\"SOY"pu {Q{\" O"pZ@¡p# $ 
Y"p\"SOY"pu \"^"êR"pZpÆ" O"p\"O"rZQQpz _X" Bpp# 
T"Y"[_\"S"r_O"àNpr# ðpr“á¡T"- BpsNppuT"T"ß"p @¡{T"“p 
`uX"ðpSBpr# $ SY"pY"p{G"êO"p á¡TY"A"sZp# _"\"O_"p 
Ql@t¡“X"p“pW"ZNpp QQp\"`X"o _\"“Šw>O"uWY"pu 
BpsNpðpr“\"¬÷# _"rQO@s¡J>lXV"uWY" h¡O"\"øO"uWY"# $ 
O"T"#dsO"V"øÏ"\"QpSY"\"¬÷# T"øpQpz Y"s\"WY"pu 
{ŸG"T"sSBp\"uWY"#BppuW"t{`ZNY"pY"O"S"pÄ"`[_O"S"#  
@¡SY"p# _"Qp_"r[_O"“á¡TY"ðpYY"p# $ 
\"p_"pz{_" ZÑ"p{S" T"qZEF>QpS"o ZP"p- {S"Í>z E" 
Y"c"vÆ"qZO"z E" T"tO"vê# 

(10.89.25-28) I donated a huge number of cows to the 

deserving like the number of particles on earth, the 

number of stars in sky and the number of drops in 

rainwater. These healthy cows yielding good amount of 

milk, were accompanied by their calves. I had them 

decorated with silk clothes and armour made of gold 

and silver. I donated these cows to pious Vedic 

scholars, Vedic teachers, practitioners of righteous 

living, students, youth, and the like. I also gave away 

land, houses, horses, elephants, maids, grains, silver, 

bedding, chariots, and such useful items to the 

deserving. I performed many ritual sacrifices and 

constructed lakes and wells for the welfare of people. 

@¡_Y"{E"Qo {ŸG"X"sAY"_Y" W"øÍ>p BppvX"êX" BppuR"S"u $ 
_"z_"wÍ>p&{\"Ql^"p _"p E" X"Y"p Qf"p {ŸG"pO"Y"u 
O"pz S"rY"X"pS"pz O"O_\"pX"r ª^Ì>pu\"pE" X"X"u{O" O"X"o $ 
X"X"u{O" T"ø{O"Bpwåp` S"wBppu X"u Qf"\"p{S"{O" 
{\"T"øpv {\"\"QX"pS"pv X"pX"tE"O"s# _\"pP"ê_"pR"@¡pv $ 
W"\"pS"o QpO"p&T"`O"uê{O" O"EF~l>O\"p X"u&W"\"Qo W"øX"# 
ìS"sS"rO"p\"sW"pv {\"T"øpv R"X"ê@w¡EF~>z BpO"uS" X"u $ 
Bp\"pz “b"z T"øBpw†rO"pz Qp_Y"pXY"u^"p T"øQrY"O"pX"o 
W"\"SO"p\"S"sBpw†rO"pz {@¡Š>Z_Y"p{\"G"pS"O"# $ 
_"X"s«ZO" X"pz @w¡EF~>pO"o T"O"SO"z {S"ZY"u&ðpsE"pv 
S"pSY"pz T"øO"rEF>u \"v ZpG"{ß"OY"sÒ\"p 
_\"pXY"T"p@ø¡X"O"o $ 
S"pSY"z Bp\"pX"TY"Y"sO"{X"EF>pX"rOY"T"Zpu Y"Y"pv 

(10.89.29-34) Once a cow belonging to a brahmin who 

was travelling lost its way and due to negligence by my 

cowherd mingled with our cows. Without knowing 

about this, I donated that same cow to another brahmin. 

When the second brahmin was going home with this 

cow, the first brahmin saw the cow and indicated that it 

was his. The second brahmin claimed that it was 

donated to him. The first brahmin accused me of 

stealing his cow and donating it. I offered to donate 

lakhs of cows to them if they can resolve this issue, but 

neither was ready to give up that cow. I begged them to 

forgive me and take other cows. They did not agree and 

left.  

O"O"pu& z̀ @¡p“Y"puBpuS" X"wO"# T"ZX"X"pY"Y"p $ 
ïO"[_X"ß"SO"Zu Y"pXY"vQmêO"vS"rêO"pu Y"X"b"Y"X"o 
Y"X"uS" T"wÍ> O"e"p`z Qu\"Qu\" G"BpOT"O"u $ 
O\"z T"t\"êX"ðpsW"z W"s• íO"p`pu S"wT"O"u ðpsW"X"o 
S"pSO"z QpS"_Y" R"X"ê Y" T"ðY" “pu@¡pzÆ" W"p_\"O"# $ 
T"t\"êX"u\"pðpsW"z W"sý"u ò{O" T"øp` T"O"u{O" _"# 

(10.89.35-37) In due time after my death, I was taken 

to the abode of Yama (the deity of death) by his 

attendants. Lord Yama asked me what I wanted to 

experience first - the rewards for my good deeds or the 

consequences of my bad deeds. Knowing that there is 

no end to the number of rewards for the charitable work 

that I had done, I asked that I first suffer the 

consequences for my bad deeds. I was pushed back to 

earth. 
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O"p\"Qçpb"X"pOX"pS"z @w¡@¡“p_"z T"O"S"o T"øW"pu $ 
V"øÏ"NY"_Y" \"QpSY"_Y" O"\" Qp_"_Y" @u¡ðp\" 
_X"w{O"S"pêüp{T" {\"R\"_O"p O"\" _"SQðpêS"p{P"êS"# $ 
Qu\"Qu\" G"Bpß"pP" Bppu{\"SQ T"sà^"puf"X" 
S"pZpY"Np â^"r@u¡ðp T"sNY"ð“pu@¡pEY"sO"p\Y"Y" $ 
ìS"sG"pS"r{` X"pz @w¡^Np Y"pO"sz Qu\"Bp{O"z T"øW"pu 

(10.89.38-40) O Lord! As I was falling, I realized that I 

had taken on the form of a chameleon. I am your 

devotee, and I was longing to have your darshan. You 

are the Supreme Entity in the universe and the Lord of 

all and the Vedas propitiate you only. O Krishna! You 

are full of infinite, auspicious attributes. You are not 

subject to any form of decay, and you are omnipotent. 

Learning about greatness results in your grace. Please 

permit me to go back to the heavenly world as stated by 

Yama. 

Y"e" É¡p{T" _"O"Æ"uO"pu W"tY"pSX"u O\"OT"Qp_T"QX"o 
S"X"_O"u _"\"êW"p\"pY" V"øÏ"Npu&S"SO"ðp˜¡Y"u $ 
@w¡^NppY" \"p_"sQu\"pY" BppuT"pS"pzT"O"Y"u S"X"# 
òOY"sÒ\"p O"z T"qZ@ø¡XY" T"pQpv _T"ŵ Ì>p _\"X"pv{“S"p $ 
ìS"sc"pO"pu {\"X"pS"pBøY"X"pà`O"o T"ðY"O"pz S"wNppX"o 
@w¡^Np# T"qZG"S"z T"øp` W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# $ 
V"øÏ"NY"Qu\"pu R"X"pêOX"p ZpG"SY"pS"S"s{ðpb"Y"S"o 

(10.89.41-44) O Lord! Please bless me that I will 

always be focused on your divine feet, wherever I am. 

I salute you – the one who created this universe, who is 

complete in all aspects, who has infinite strength, one 

who is the son of Vasudeva and one who protects cows 

and cowherds. 

Saying thus Nrugaraja circled around Krishna, 

prostrated before Him touching His divine feet with his 

head, took leave from Him and went to the heavenly 

world. Krishna, son of Devaki, protector of 

righteousness and one who holds brahmins as dear to 

Him spoke to His people about the learnings from this 

episode of Nrugaraja. 

QlG"êZz V"O" V"øÏ"_\"z W"s̃ ¡X"Ð"uX"êS"pBp{T" $ 
O"uG"rY"_"pu&{T" {@¡X"sO" Zpc"pX"rÄ"ZX"p{S"S"pX" 
S"p`z `p“p`“z X"SY"u {\"^"z Y"_Y" T"ø{O"{@ø¡Y"p $ 
V"øÏ"_\"z {` {\"^"z T"øpũ z¡ S"p_Y" T"ø{O"{S"{R"W" sê{\" 
{`S"[_O" {\"^"X"f"pZX"{Ð"Z{¬# T"øðppXY"{O" $ 
@s¡“z _"X"t“z Q`{O" V"øÏ"_\"pZ{NpT"p\"@¡# 
V"øÏ"_\"z QlZS"sc"pO"z W"s̃ z¡ `[SO" {e"T"tà^"X"o $ 
T"ø_"å O"s V"“pQo W"s z̃¡ QðpT"t\"pêS"o Qðpp\"ZpS"o 

(10.89.45-48) When even deity Agni cannot digest 

anything belonging a brahmin (Vedic scholar), there is 

no need to say that this is impossible for arrogant kings. 

I do not consider even halahala as poisonous, but items 

stolen from a pious brahmin is poison. They are no 

compensations for such sins. Poison kills only those 

who consume it. Fire is extinguished with water. 

However, the property of pious brahmins is like a 

gigantic fire that engulfs an entire family. If someone 

gobbles an object belonging to a pious brahmin, three 

generations will suffer. If such object is forcibly taken 

away, ten generations will suffer. 

ZpG"pS"pu ZpG"“bXY"pÆ" S"pOX"T"pO"z T"øE"b"O"u $ 
{S"ZY"u Y"u&{W"X"SY"SO"u V"øÏ"_\"z _"pR"s V"p{“ðpp# 
Bpw†[SO" Y"p\"O"# T"pz_"tS"o àQO"pX"ds{V"SQ\"# $ 
{\"T"øpNppz âO"{\"f"pS"pz \"QpSY"pS"pz @s¡Js>[XV"S"pX"o 
ZpG"pS"pu ZpG"@s¡ÚY"pÆ" O"p\"SO"pu&VQpS"o {S"ZŠl>ðpp# $ 
S"Z@u¡ O"s {\"T"EY"SO"u V"øÏ"QpY"pT"`pqZNp# 
_\"Qf"pz T"ZQf"pz \"p V"øÏ"\"w{f"z `ZuO" Y"# $ 
^"{Í>\"^"ê_"`¾p{Np {\"Î>pY"pz G"pY"O"u @w¡{X"# 
S" X"u V"øÏ"R"S"z W"tY"pQo Y"ƒ"BR\"p&ÚT"pY"s^"pu S"wT"p# $ 
T"Zp{G"O"pÆY"sO"p# _P"pS"pQo W"\"SOY"sŸu{G"O"p S"wT"p# 

(10.89.49-53) A ruler who seizes an item belonging to 

a pious brahmin will suffer in hell. Only a fool will 

attempt such an act. Any ruler who steals from a pious 

brahmin who is charitable and is the breadwinner for 

his family will suffer in hell for a duration proportional 

to the number of tear drops shed by that brahmin. Such 

rulers are indeed foolish. One who steals an object 

belonging to a pious brahmin whether it was donated 

by himself or someone else will be born as an insect for 

thousands of years. Anyone who steals from pious 

brahmins will have their lifespan reduced, will fail in 

all their endeavours, and lose their positions of power. 

One should not commit such sins. 
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{\"T"øz @w¡O"pBp_"X"{T" S"v\" çsåO" X"pX"@¡p# $ 
C"nSO"z V" l̀ ðpT"SO"z \"p S"X"_@s¡àO" {S"OY"ðp# 
Y"P"p&`z T"øNpX"u {\"T"øpS"o _"\"ê@¡p“z _"X"p{`O"# $ 
O"P"p S"X"O" Y"tY"z E" Y"pu&SY"P"p X"u _" QNL>W"p@o¡ 
V"øpÏ"NppP"puê åT"âO"pu `O"pêZz T"pO"Y"OY"R"# $ 
ìG"pS"SO"X"{T" åuS"z S"wBpz V"øpÏ"NpBppvqZ\" 
ï\"z {\"dp\Y" W"Bp\"pS"o X"s@s¡SQpu ŸpZ@¡pv@¡_"# $ 
T"p\"S"# _"\"ê“pu@¡pS"pz {\"\"uðp {S"G"X"[SQZX"o 

(10.89.54-57) One should not betray a pious brahmin 

even if he commits a mistake. One should hold in 

reverence pious brahmins (Vedic scholars) even when 

they scold.  Just as I respect pious brahmins in all 

situations, you too should do the same. One who does 

not respect pious brahmins will be subject to 

punishment. Even if one unknowingly takes an object 

belonging to a pious brahmin, such a person will suffer. 

King Nrugaraja is an example for this. After lecturing 

to his people, Krishna returns to Dwaraka from the 

forest. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_"{¬# _"X"pBpX"pu ZpG"S"o @¡Qp{E"ß"pU¡“pu W"\"uO"o $ 
{\"X"s̃ ¡pu S"Z@¡pQo ZpG"p S"wBp# _"pR"s_"X"pBpX"pO"o 
_"pR"tS"pz QðpêS"z _T"ðpê: @¡”O"êS"z _X"ZNpz O"P"p $ 
O"rP"pêS"p{X"\" T"sNY"pS"pz _"\"êX"u\" {` T"p\"S"X"o 
ïO"O"o dsO\"p O\"Y"p _"SO"# _"QpuT"p_Y"p# T"ZSO"T" $ 
V"øÏ"_\"z S"v\" `O"ê\Y"z Y"QrEF>{_" T"Zpz Bp{O"X"o 

(10.89.58-60) Sage Shuka says – Mingling with the 

virtuous is never in vain. King Nruga was liberated 

because of his association with the virtuous. Seeing, 

respectfully touching, uttering the names, and 

remembering the virtuous is as holy as the water of river 

Ganga. O King Pariksit! Having listened to this episode 

of King Nruga, you should always respect the virtuous 

and should never misappropriate belongings of any 

pious brahmin, if you desire superior destination. 

 

Chapter 89 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once when Krishna was holding court, a messenger from Indraprastha informed that 

Duryodhana, the eldest of the Kaurava brothers, instigated by his evil advisor Shakuni had defeated the 

Pandavas by cheating in a game of dice resulting in the Pandava brothers abdicating their kingdom and 

going to forest along with Draupadi. Krishna appeared to be upset by this news and travelled to the forest 

to console the Pandavas saying that it was the will of the Lord. Krishna returns to Dwaraka along with 

sister Subhadra and her son Abhimanyu.  

 

Once the Yadava youth such as Samba, Pradyumna etc., go to a forest nearby on a pleasure trip. After 

playing for some time, they get thirsty and approach a drinking water well. The well was dry but to their 

shock they saw a chameleon that was stuck in the well. Out of compassion, they tried to pull it out but 

could not. They went back to Dwaraka and informed Krishna about this. Krishna goes to that well and 

effortlessly pulls out of this chameleon which immediately turns into a handsome, divine person. 

Krishna, who is all-knowing, acting as a human asks this divine person about his antecedents. He was a 

ruler by name Nrugaraja who was known to be very charitable having given away huge amounts of 

money, houses, cows, and such other valuables to the deserving. Once, a cow belonging to a brahmin 

who had received it as a donation from Nruga happens to get lost and gets mixed with the herd of cows 

belonging to Nruga due to the negligence of his cowherd. Afterwards, without knowing about this mix 

up, Nruga donates this same cow to a second brahmin. The first brahmin happens see this cow being 

taken by the second brahmin and claims its ownership, but the second brahmin refuses to part with it 

saying that it was donated to him by king Nruga. The two of them approach Nruga who offers them any 

number of cows to settle the dispute, but they refuse. Nruga begs them for forgives for an error made by 

his cowherd, but the brahmins simply refuse and go back. In due course of time, king Nruga dies, and 

deity Yama asks him if he first wants to suffer the consequences of his sins or enjoy the rewards of his 

good deeds. Nruga asks that he first complete his sentence of his sins and later enjoy the heavens as he 

had accumulated huge number of good credits. This resulted in him being born as a chameleon to atone 

for his sins and after encountering Krishna, he was liberated.  
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After listening to his story, Krishna lectures to His people about the consequences of taking away an 

object belonging to a pious Vedic scholar (brahmin) even if it was done unknowingly. It goes without 

saying that anyone who wilfully steal from or deny objects rightfully belonging to a pious brahmin will 

suffer grave consequences. Sage Shuka warns King Pariksit to learn from this episode and respect the 

Vedic scholars and never deny them their due. 

 

Commentary: Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha [VSMT] indicated that this episode of Nrugaraja is also 

exemplified by the experience of King Pariksit who was under a curse due to his disrespectful behaviour 

towards Sage Shameeka. Pariksit was able to overcome the curse by his association with 60 pious sages 

who had assembled to listen to the lectures on the Bhagavata Purana by sage Shuka. 

 

End of Chapter 89
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Chapter 90 - Glory of Balarama 

 
Chapter Introduction: The three chapters 90, 91, and 92 are about the prowess and greatness of 

Balarama. Chapter 90 has 34 verses. Topics covered include – Balarama visits Gokula – Balarama’s play 

with the Gopikas – Yamuna’s change of course.  

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
V"“W"ç# @s¡àduÎ> W"Bp\"pS"o ZP"X"p[_P"O"# $ 
_"sâ{©ªb"sàO@¡NK># T"øY"Y"pv S"SQBppu@s¡“X"o 
T"qZ^\"˜¡{Æ"ZpuO@¡NK>vBppuêT"vBppuêT"r{W"Zu\" E" $ 
ZpX"pu&{W"\"pü {T"O"Zp\"pðpr{W"êZ{W"S"[SQO"# 
{E"Zz S"# T"p{` Qpðpp`ê _"pS"sBppu G"BpQrÄ"Z $ 
òOY"pZpuTY"pŠ>X"p{“SBp÷ S"ve"v# {_"{^"E"O"sG"ê“v# 
BppuT"\"w«pÆ" {\"{R"\"Qo Y"{\"Î>vZ{W"\"p{QO"# $ 
Y"P"p\"Y"pu Y"P"p_"AY"z Y"P"p_"XV"SR"X"pOX"S"# 
_"X"sT"uOY"pP" BppuT"p“p `p_Y"`_O"Bpø̀ p{Q{W"# $ 
{\"dpSO"z _"sA"X"p_"rS"z T"T"øEFs># T"Y"êsT"p{_"O"p# 

(10.90.1-5) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Once 

Balarama travelled to visit his friends in Gokula. 

Gopika ladies and Gopalakas were surprised to see him 

after a long time and welcomed by embracing him. He 

prostrated before Yashoda and Nanda and received 

their blessings. Yashoda and Nanda with tears of joy in 

their eyes, congratulated him and wished for him and 

Krishna to protect them all for a long time. Balarama 

saluted elderly Gopas and was saluted by the younger 

ones. He greeted other Gopas in his age group 

appropriately. Gopalakas shook his hands, embraced 

him, and engaged in light-hearted conversations. 

T"wÍ>Æ"p@¡P"Y"O"o _\"û "s T"øuX"BpÿQY"p {BpZp $ 
@w¡^Npu @¡X"“T"e"pb"u _"ßY"_O"p{A"“ZpR"_"# 
@¡{‚"ß"pu V"pSR"\"p ZpX" _"\"uê @s¡ðp“X"p_"O"u $ 
@¡{‚"O"o _X"ZP" S"pu ZpX" Y"tY"z QpZ_"sO"p[S\"O"p# 
{QÍ>÷p @z¡_"pu `O"# T"pT"pu {QÍ>÷p X"s̃ ¡p# _"sâƒ"S"p#  
{S"`OY" {S"{G"êOY" qZT"tS"o {QÍ>÷p QlBp| _"X"p[_P"O"p# 

(10.90.6-8) After Balarama rested for some time, they 

surrounded him and asked him about his and Krishna’s 

welfare. They said as follows – O Balarama! Are all our 

relatives safe? Do you and your wives remember us? 

By God’s grace, evil Kamsa was vanquished, and 

Vasudeva and others were released from prison. When 

attacked by enemies, we killed some and defeated 

others and we are living in peace and happiness in 

Dwaraka. 

BppuTY"pu `_"SOY"# T"T"øEFt ZpX"_"SQðpêS"pªO"p# $ 
@¡{‚"Qp_O"u _"sA"z @w¡^Np# T"sZ®rG"S"\"„W"# 
@¡{‚"O"o _X"Z{O" \"p V"SR"tS"o {T"O"Zz X"pO"Zz E" _"# $ 
ì{T" \"p _X"ZO"u&_X"p@¡X"S"s_"u\"pz X"`pW"sG"# 
X"pO"Zz {T"O"Zz W"øpO"%S"o T"O"rS"o T"se"pS"o _\"_"%Z{T" $ 
Y"QP"uê&{`SX" Qpðpp`ê Ql_OY"G"pS"o _\"G"S"pS"o T"øW"pu 
@¡P"z S"s Bpw†SOY"S"\"[_P"O"pOX"S"pu 
\"E"# @w¡O"C"n Y" X"sR"p&T"Z{®Y"# $ 
@w¡^Np_Y" \"v{E"e"@¡P"_Y" _"sSQZ- 
[_X"O"p\"“pu@¡puE'>{_"O"_X"ZpO"sZp# 
{@z¡ S"_O"O@¡P"Y"p BppuTY"# @¡P"p# @¡P"Y"O"pT"Zp# $ 
Y"pOY"_X"p{W"{\"êS"p @¡p“pu Y"{Q O"_Y" O"P"v\" S"# 

(10.90.9-14) The Gopika ladies who were happy to see 

Balarama smilingly said as follows – O Balarama! Is 

dear Krishna living happily? Does He remember His 

parents (Yashoda, Nanda)? Does He remember our 

service to Him? For Krishna’s sake, we abandoned our 

parents, siblings, husbands, children. We sacrificed 

everything for Him, but He seems to have cut off our 

friendship and relationship. He mesmerized us with His 

sugary sweet words. Who does not get carried away by 

His sweet, melodious voice? We are poor villagers and 

not very knowledgeable. We were deceived by His 

sweet words.  Will the smart, educated ladies of cities 

(like Mathura, Dwaraka) also believe His words (and 

get deceived)? O Gopis! What is the use of talking 

about Him? Let us talk about things that benefit us. If 

He can spend time without us, let us also spend time 

without Him. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ò{O" T"ø`{_"O"z ðppvZuG"ê[ÚT"O"z E"pS"s\"r{b"O"X"o $ 
Bp{O"z T"øuX"T"qZ^\"SBpz _X"ZSOY"pu ààQl# {®Y"# 
_"Š>^"êNp_O"p# @w¡^Np_Y" _"SQuðpvâêQY"SBpX"v# $ 
_"pSO\"Y"pX"p_" W"Bp\"pS"o S"pS"pS"sS"Y"@¡pu{\"Q# 
Ÿpv X"p_"pv O"e" E"p\"pO_"rSX"R"sz X"pR"\"X"u\" E" $ 
ZpX"# b"T"p_"s W"Bp\"pS"o BppuT"rS"pz Z{O"X"p\"`S"o 

(10.90.15-17) Sage Shuka says – Saying thus the 

Gopika ladies repeatedly remembered Krishna’s smile, 

words, walk, mannerism, loving embraces and wept. 

Balarama consoled these ladies conveying them 

Krishna’s words. Balarama spent two months (Chaitra 

and Vaishakha) of the spring season (Vasantha) in 

Gokula visiting his friends and bringing happiness and 

relief to the Gopikas. 

T"tNpêE"Sç@¡ZpX"wÍ>u @¡pvX"sQrBpSR"\"pY"sS"p $ 
Y"X"sS"puT"\"S"u ZuX"u _"u{\"O"u ®rBpNpv\"wêO"# 
\"àNpT"øu{^"O"p Qu\"r \"pàNpr \"wb"@¡puJ>ZpO"o $ 
T"O"SO"r O"ŸS"z _"\"| _"pvZW"uNppRY"\"p_"Y"O"o 
O"z BpSR"z X"R"sR"pZpY"p \"pY"sS"puT"âO"z V"“# $ 
ìpC"øpY"puT"BpO"_O"e" ““S"p{W"# T"T"pv _"X"X"o 

(10.90.18-20) During a full moon, when there was a 

cool breeze blowing spreading the fragrances of 

flowers in a garden on the banks of river Yamuna, 

Balarama played with some Gopika ladies. An 

invigorating drink called Varuni, induced by deity 

Varuna was oozing out of the barks of a tree spreading 

its fragrance throughout the garden. Balarama, along 

with these Gopikas imbibed the fragrance and 

consumed the drink. 

Note: Deity Sesha’s consort Varuni herself had come in 

the form of this drink. 

S"uQlQlêSQlW"Y"pu \Y"pu{X"n \"\"ŵ "s# @s¡_"sX"vX"êsQp $ 
BpSR"\"pê X"sS"Y"pu ZpX"z O"ŸrY"vêZr{L>Zu X"sQp 
íT"BprY"X"pS"E"qZO"pu \"{S"O"p{W"`ê“pY"sR"# $ 
\"S"û "s \Y"E"ZO"o b"rV"pu X"p ùSç ò\" \"pZNp# 
ðpsW"v@¡@s¡NL>“pu X"f"pu \"vG"Y"SOY"p E" X"p“Y"p $ 
{V"W"øO"o [_X"O"X"sA"pXW"puG"z _\"uQT"øp“uY"W"t{^"O"X"o 

(10.90.21-23) Heavenly deities showered flowers on 

Balarama with sages singing his glories evidenced by 

vanquishing of demons such as Pralamba etc. Balarama 

roamed around the garden like Airavata, the elephant 

vehicle of deity Indra while the Gopika ladies were 

singing his glories. Balarama was wearing holy 

earrings and a divine garland named Vaijayanti. While 

he was sweating, his face was beaming with a happy 

smile. 

_" E"pG"s`p\" Y"X"sS"pz G"“@ø¡”L>pP"êX"rÄ"Z# $ 
{S"G"\"p×Y"X"S"pªOY" X"f" òOY"pT"Bppz V"“# 
ìS"pBpO"pz `“pBpøuNp @s¡{T"O"pu {\"E"@¡^"ê ` $ 
T"pT"u O\"z X"pX"\"c"pY" Y"ß"pY"p{_" X"Y"p&&`lO"p 
S"û Y"u O\"pz “pSBp“pBpøuNp ðpO"R"p @¡pX"E"pqZNprX"o $ 
ï\"z {S"W"ê[O_"êO"p W"rO"p Y"X"sS"p Y"QlS"SQS"X"o 
í\"pE" E"{@¡O"p \"pE"z T"{O"O\"p T"pQY"puS"wêT" 

(10.90.24-27) Balarama called Yamuna to join them in 

their play. Yamuna refused. Balarama became angry 

and threw his plough to the river and said that he would 

split the river into many streams as she did not respect 

him. Deity Yamuna panicked, realized her error, came 

before him, fell at his feet, and addressed him as 

follows. 

Note: Balarama is an incarnation of serpent deity Sesha. 

His wife Varuni is the governing deity for intoxicating 

drinks. Thus, there is no question of Balarama losing 

control after consuming this drink. 

Y"X"sS"pu\"pE"— 
ZpX"ZpX" X"`pV"p`pu S" G"pS"u O"\" {\"@ø¡X"X"o $ 
Y"_Y"v@¡pzðpuS" {\"R"wO"p G"BpO"r G"BpO"pz T"O"u 
T"Zz W"p\"z W"Bp\"O"pu W"Bp\"S"o X"pX"G"pS"O"rX"o $ 
X"pũ s¡X" ề{_" {\"Ä"pOX"S"o T"øT"ß"pz W"˜¡\"O_"“ 

O"O"pu \Y"X"sú"O"o @¡àNppu Y"p{E"O"pu Y"X"sS"pz V"“# $ 
{\"G"Bpp` G"“z ®r{W"# @¡ZuNps{W"qZ\"uW"ZpJo> 

(10.90.28-30) Deity Yamuna says – ‘O Balarama! You 

are most powerful as you carry the entire universe on 

your head. How can I understand your prowess? You 

are most compassionate to your devotees and indeed 

very powerful. I committed an error without fully 

realizing your greatness. Please let me go’.  

Balarama lets Yamuna go and continued his play with 

the other Gopikas like a male elephant playing with a 

group of female elephants. 
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@¡pX"z {\"âOY" _"{““pQlf"rNppêY"p{_"O"pXV"Zu $ 
W"t̂ "Npp{S" {\"{E"e"p{Np QQpv @¡p[SO"X"O"rz ¾G"X"o 
\"{_"O\"p \"p_"_"r S"r“u X"p“pX"pV"«÷ @¡pú"S"rX"o $ 
ZuG"u _\"“Šw>O"_O"p{W"X"pê ùSç ò\" \"pZNp# 
ìüp{T" ªðY"O"u ZpG"S"o Y"X"sS"p&&@w¡Í>\"OX"êS"p $ 
V"“_Y"pS"SO"\"rY"ê Y" \"rY"| _"tE"Y"O"r\" {` 
ï\"z _"\"pê {S"ðpp Y"pO"p ï@u¡\" ZX"O"pu \"øG"u $ 
ZpX"_Y"p{b"Ê"{E"f"_Y" X"pR"sY"vê\"øêG"Y"pu{^"O"pX"o 

(10.90.31-34) When Balarama came out of the water, 

Yamuna presented him with luxurious clothes coloured 

blue, and sparkling garlands and other ornaments. 

Balarama was shining in these new clothes and 

ornaments surrounded by the Gopikas. O King Pariksit! 

As evidence of this event, even today river Yamuna has 

changed her course towards the path where Balarama 

had thrown his plough. As Balarama spent time playing 

with the Gopikas, the two months he spent felt like just 

one night. 

 

Chapter 90 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Balarama once visited Gokula to see his stepparents (Yashoda and Nanda), relatives, and 

friends. He was welcomed heartily. He prostrated before his stepparents. They wish for him and Krishna 

to always protect them. The Gopalakas sit around him relaxing in light-hearted conversation. The Gopika 

ladies enquire about Krishna. They lament that they sacrificed everything for Krishna, but He just left 

them. They said they were mesmerized by His words, smiles, mannerisms and felt that He was ungrateful. 

Balarama consoled them conveying Krishna’s message. 

 

Balarama spent the two months of spring in Gokula relaxing and playing with the Gopikas. Once on a 

full moon evening, when there was a pleasant, cool breeze blowing, he was with the Gopikas in a garden 

on the banks of river Yamuna. An invigorating drink called Varuni induced by deity Varuna was oozing 

out from the barks of a tree spreading its fragrance throughout the garden. Balarama, along with these 

Gopikas imbibed the fragrance and consumed the drink. Heavenly deities showered flowers on Balarama 

with sages singing his glories evidenced by vanquishing of demons such as Pralamba. Balarama roamed 

around the garden like Airavata, the elephant vehicle of deity Indra while the Gopika ladies were singing 

his glories. Balarama called Yamuna to join them in their play. Yamuna refused. Balarama became angry 

and threw his plough to the river and said that he would split the river into many streams as she did not 

respect him. Deity Yamuna panicked, realized her error, came before him, fell at his feet, and profusely 

apologized. Yamuna said that she did not realize the powers and strength of Balarama who in the form 

of serpent deity Adi Sesha carries the entire universe on his hoods. Balarama forgave her and went back 

to continue the play with the Gopikas. Yamuna honoured Balarama with luxurious clothes and 

ornaments. As evidence of this event, even today river Yamuna has changed her course near the point 

where Balarama had thrown his plough. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha and Sri Satyadharma Teertha in their commentaries [PR] and [BV] 

clarify that the powers of Balarama which are described in the three chapters of 90 to 92 are due 

to the special presence of the Lord Almighty in His form of a strand of white hair in him 

• Verse 19 indicated that a sweet, divine drink sent by deity Varuna and named Varuni was oozing 

out of a tree’s bark in the garden. Varuni is the consort of deity Sesha (who had incarnated as 

Balarama) and she herself came in the form of this drink which was fit for consumption (peya). 

This divine drink which had a sweet, pleasant fragrance is not to be confused with alcohol which 

is bitter and is a prohibited drink. Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 16-10,12] clarifies that 

Varuni, the governing deity for drinks is an incarnation of Revati, permanent consort of deity 

Sesha and hence she is also known as ‘peya’. Sri Jagannatha Dasa in his [HKS 21-13] chapter 

‘Avesha Avatara Sandhi’ also refers to this fact (moola roopadi revati peyalenipalu) 
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• Verse 31 uses the phrase ‘lasita ambara’ to indicate that Yamuna gifted luxurious clothes to 

Balarama. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides two interpretations for this phrase. 

lasita means blue which can be applied both to Yamuna (whose complexion was bluish like that 

of Krishna) and also to the colour of the clothes that she gifted Balarama. 

 

End of Chapter 90 
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Chapter 91 - Balarama Vanquishes Vivida 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 28 verses. Topics covered include – Evil monkey Vivida, a 

friend of Naraka was trying to avenge his killing by Krishna and was harassing the Yadavas – Vivida 

sees Balarama with the Gopika ladies and starts to tease them – Balarama takes on Vivida and effortlessly 

vanquishes him ridding the world of his menace. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
W"tY"pu&`z dpuO"s{X"EF>p{X" ZpX"_Y"p¬lO"@¡X"êNp# $ 
ìS"SO"_Y"pT"øX"uY"_Y" Y"QSY"O"o @w¡O"\"pS"o T"øW"s# 

(10.91.1) The king says – O Sage Shuka! Balarama, the 

most powerful one whose prowess cannot be easily 

known has performed many great acts. Please tell me 

more about his greatness. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
S"Z@¡_Y" _"A"p @¡{Æ"Qo {\"{\"Qpu S"pX" \"pS"Z# $ 
_"sBpør\"_"{E"\"# _"pu&P" W"øpO"p X"vSQ_Y" \"rY"ê\"pS"o 
_"AY"s# _"pu&T"{E"{O"z @s¡\"êS"o \"pS"Zpu ZpÍ~>{\"ä\"X"o  
T"sZBpøpX"p@¡ZpS"o C"pu^"pS"Q`Qo \"{¢X"sO_"wG"S"o 
É¡{E"O"o _" ðpv“pS"sOT"pJ>÷ O"vQuêðppS"o _"X"E"tNpêY"O"o  
ìpS"O"pêS"o _"sO"ZpX"uOY" Y"e"p_O"u ðpe"s̀ p `qZ# 
É¡{E"O"o _"X"sçX"RY"_P"pu QpuWY"pêX"s«wOY" O"ƒ"“X"o  
QuðppS"o S"pBppY"sO"T"øpNppu \"u“p@t¡“pS"X"ƒ"Y"O"o 
ìpdX"pS"w{^"X"sAY"pS"pz @w¡O\"p W"Ð"\"S"_T"O"rS"o $ 
ìQt^"Y"EF>@w¡SX"te"vZÐ"rS"o \"vO"p{S"@¡pS"o A"“# 

(10.91.2-6) Sage Shuka says – There was a strong vanara 

(monkey) warrior by name Vivida who was an associate 

of demon Naraka. He was a minister to King Sugreeva 

during the age of Treta. He was angry with Krishna for 

vanquishing his friend Naraka and as a revenge he went 

on burning crops belonging to farmers, small towns, and 

cities. He would lift boulders and throw them to cities 

and towns in Krishna’s kingdom. He had the strength of 

10,000 elephants and would stand in an ocean and throw 

huge amounts of water to submerge entire provinces. He 

would attack the hermitages of sages and destroy plants 

and trees in the vicinity.  

Note: Vivida and his brother Mainda are incarnations of 

Ashwini deities and were born as demons due to their 

unauthorized consumption of ambrosia during the 

churning of ocean [MBTN 22-235]. 

T"sà^"pS"o Y"pu{^"O"pu ªÊ"# bX"pW"wªøpuNprBps`p_"s _"# $ 
{S"{b"TY" E"pTY"R"pEFSBpv# T"uðp_@¡pZr\" @¡”J>@¡X"o 
O"z Quðpz {\"T"ø@s¡\"êS"o \"v R"^"êY"zÆ" @s¡“{®Y"# $ 
dsO\"p _"s“{“O"z BprO"z {BpqZz Zv\"O"@z¡ Y"Y"pv 
O"e"pT"ðY"Qo Y"QlT"{O"z ZpX"z T"ŝ @¡ZX"p{“S"X"o $ 
_"sQðpêS"rY"_"\"pêSBpz ““S"pY"tP"X"RY"BpX"o 
BppY"SO"z \"pàNprz T"rO\"p X"Q{\"ˆ““puE"S"X"o $ 
{\"W"øpG"X"pS"z \"T"s^"p T"ø{W"ß"{X"\" \"pZNpX"o 

(10.91.7-10) The cruel vanara Vivida would excrete on 

fire used in ritual sacrifices by these sages. He would 

imprison men and women inside caves like a wasp hides 

a worm. Vivida would also force himself on women and 

was harassing everyone. Once when he was wandering, 

he heard the melodious singing of the Gopikas who were 

with Balarama near Raivata Mountain. He saw 

Balarama, the handsome leader of the Yadavas who was 

wearing a garland of flowers, who was also singing 

melodiously. Balarama who had consumed the Varuni 

drink was moving like an intoxicated elephant. 
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QlÍ># ðppA"pX"wBp# ðppA"pX"pá¡M># @¡XT"Y"S"o çlX"pS"o  
E"@øu¡ {@¡{“{@¡“pðpVQX"pOX"pS"z _"XT"øQðpêY"S"o 
O"_Y" R"pÍ>÷| @¡T"u\"rêbY" O"àNY"pu G"p{O"E"pT"“X"o  
`p_Y"{T"øY"p {\"G"`_"sV"ê“Qu\"T"qZBpø`p# 
O"p `u“Y"pX"p_" @¡{T"W"øêtb"uT"v# _"XX"sA"p{Q{W"# $ 
_"SQðpêY"S"o BpsQz O"p_"pz ZpX"_Y" E" {S"Zrb"O"# 
O"z Bpøp\Npp T"øp`ZO"o @øs¡«pu V"“# T"ø̀ ZO"pz \"Z# $ 
_" \"ú"{Y"O\"p Bpøp\"pNpz X"{QZp@¡“ðpz @¡{T"# 
Bpw`rO\"p `u“Y"pX"p_" R"tO"ê O"z @¡puT"Y"S"o W"wðpX"o $ 
W"wðpz {S"{W"êü @¡“ðpz \"p_"pz Y"p_U¡p“Y"Qo V"“pO"o 

(10.91.11-15) Vivida started to shake the branches of 

trees making a loud noise to make his presence felt. 

Women folk who were with Balarama looked at monkey 

Vivida and started laughing thinking that the monkey 

was acting naturally, creating mischief. Even while 

Balarama was looking, Vivida started to tease the 

women folk by making facial expressions, jumping in 

front of them etc. Balarama got angry and threw a huge 

rock towards Vivida who escaped and grabbed the pot 

which had the Varuni drink and smashed it to ground. 

Vivida laughed mockingly. He stole clothes belonging 

to these women folk and threw them in air.  

@¡QP"rê@w¡OY" V"“\"pS"o {\"T"øE"@øu¡ V"“pu«O"# $ 
O"_Y"pTY"{\"S"Y"z ª^Ì>p QuðppzÆ" O"QlT"çlO"pS"o 
@øs¡«pu X"s_"“X"pQf" `“z E"pqZ{G"C"pz_"Y"p $ 
{\"{\"Qpu&{T" X"`p\"rY"ê# ðpv“X"sOT"pJ>÷ T"p{NpS"p 
ìWY"uOY" O"Z_"p O"uS" V"“z X"tR"êSY"O"pL>Y"O"o $ 
O"z O"s _"Š>̂ "êNppu X"t{R"nê T"O"SO"X"E"“z à^"p 
T"ø{O"G"Bpøp` W"Bp\"pS"o X"_" s“uS"p`S"‚" O"X"o $ 
X"s_"“p`O"X"[_O"^@¡pu {\"ZuG"u Z˜¡R"pZY"p 
{BpqZY"êP"p&&BpvqZ@¡Y"p T"ø̀ pZz S"pS\"{E"SO"Y"O"o $ 
T"sS"ZSY"z _"X"sOT"pJ>÷ @w¡O\"p {S"^T"e"X"puG"_"p 
O"uS"p`S"O"o _"s_"z@øs¡«_O"z V"“# ðpO"R"p&àG"O"o $ 
O"O"pu&SY"X"sOT"pJ>÷ G"C"nu O"z E"p{T" 
ðpO"R"p&[EF>S"O"o 

(10.91.16-21) Balarama became very angry with 

Vivida’s unprovoked, uncivilized behaviour. Balarama 

also knew about Vivida’s attack on their kingdom. 

Balarama pulled out his weapons, namely, pestle and 

plough. Vivida who was extremely strong pulled a huge 

boulder rock and hurled it towards Balarama’s head. 

Balarama intercepted this rock and prevented it from 

harming him. Balarama then attacked Vivida with his 

pestle weapon. Vivida started to bleed profusely from his 

brain. Despite his pain, Vivida started to pull trees and 

plants, removed their leaves, and used it as a weapon to 

attack Balarama who intercepted and smashed them.  

ï\"z Y"s«÷S"o W"Bp\"O"p W"Ð"u W"Ð"u T"sS"# T"sS"# $ 
ìp@w¡^Y" _"\"êO"pu \"wb"pS"o {S"\"wêb"X"@¡ZpuQo \"S"X"o 
O"O"pu&X"sú"[EF>“p\"^"| V"“_Y"puT"Y"êX"{^"êO"# $ 
O"O_"\"| E"tNpêY"pX"p_" “r“Y"p X"s_"“pY"sR"# 
_" V"p`m O"p“_"Š>pðppv X"sÍ>r@w¡OY" @¡T"rÄ"Z# $ 
ìp_"pü Zpu{`NprT"se"z QpuWY"p| \"b"_Y"á¡àG"O"o 
Y"pQ\"uSçpu&{T" O"z QpuWY"p| OY"Ò\"p X"s_"““pSBp“pv  
G"e"p\"O"pL>Y"O"o @øs¡«# _"pu&T"O"Qo à{R"Zz \"X"S"o 
E"@¡XT"u O"uS" T"O"O"p _"@¡NJ>@¡\"S"_T"{O"# $ 
T"\"êO"pu S"wT"ðppQêm“ \"pY"sS"p S"pvqZ\"pXW"{_" 

(10.91.22-26) Vivida pulled out plants and trees one by 

one and tried to attack Balarama but every one of them 

was intercepted and destroyed. Soon, the entire forest 

was left without any plants or trees. Vivida then started 

to pelt huge rocks, stones, and boulders towards 

Balarama. All of them were effortlessly intercepted and 

destroyed by Balarama. Vivida, who had long palm tree 

like shoulders came towards Balarama thumping his 

chest. Balarama put back his weapons of pestle and 

plough and attacked Vivida with bare hands hitting him 

hard at his throat. Vivida immediately fell, started to 

vomit blood, and perished. Just like ships in an ocean 

swing violently in strong winds, the trees in Raivata 

Mountain started swinging strongly as soon as Vivida 

fell on the ground. 
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G"Y"ðpVQpu S"X"#ðpVQ# _"pR"s _"p[R\"{O" E"pXV"Zu $ 
_"sZ{_"«X"sS"rSçpNppX"p_"rO"o @s¡_"sX"\"{^"êNppX"o 
ï\"z {S"`OY" {\"{\"Qz G"BpŸ÷{O"@¡Zp\"`X"o $ 
_"z_O"tY"X"pS"pu W"Bp\"pS"o G"S"v# _\"T"sZX"p{\"ðpO"o 

(10.91.27-28) Heavenly deities, sages were relieved and 

elated. They roared in appreciation of Balarama’s efforts 

and saluted him with respect. Balarama who rid the 

world of cruel Vivida came back to Dwaraka where he 

was praised and worshipped by everyone. 

 

Chapter 91 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Pariksit requests sage Shuka to provide details on other episodes that depict Balarama’s 

prowess and greatness. In this chapter, Sage Shuka discusses the episode of the evil, mighty monkey 

warrior Vivida, an associate of demon Naraka who was harassing the yadavas to avenge the killing of 

Naraka by Krishna. Vivida was a minister to King Sugreeva during the age of Treta. He was angry with 

Krishna for vanquishing his friend Naraka and as a revenge he went on burning crops belonging to 

farmers, small towns, and cities. He would lift boulders and throw them to cities and towns in Krishna’s 

kingdom. He had the strength of 10,000 elephants and would stand in an ocean and throw huge amounts 

of water to submerge entire provinces. He would attack the hermitages of sages and destroy plants and 

trees in the vicinity. Once when he was wandering, he heard the melodious singing of the Gopikas who 

were with Balarama near Raivata Mountain. He saw Balarama, the handsome leader of the Yadavas who 

was wearing garland of flowers, who was also singing melodiously. Vivida started to shake the branches 

of trees making a loud noise to make his presence felt. Women folk who were with Balarama looked at 

monkey Vivida and started laughing thinking that the monkey was acting naturally, creating mischief. 

Even while Balarama was looking, Vivida started to tease the women folk by making facial expressions, 

jumping in front of them etc. Balarama got angry and threw a huge rock towards Vivida who escaped 

and grabbed the pot which had the Varuni drink and smashed it to ground. Balarama became very angry 

with Vivida’s unprovoked, uncivilized behaviour. Balarama also knew about Vivida’s attack on their 

kingdom. Balarama pulled out his weapons of pestle and plough. Vivida who was extremely strong pulled 

a huge boulder rock and hurled it towards Balarama’s head. Balarama intercepted this rock and prevented 

it from harming him. Balarama then attacked Vivida with his pestle weapon. Vivida started to bleed 

profusely from his brain. Despite his pain, Vivida started to pull of trees and plants, removed their leaves 

and used it as a weapon to attack Balarama who intercepted and smashed them. Vivida pulled out plants 

and trees one by one and tried to attack Balarama but every one of them was intercepted and destroyed. 

Soon, the entire forest was left without any plants or trees. Vivida then started to pelt huge rocks, stones, 

and boulders towards Balarama. All of them were effortlessly intercepted and destroyed by Balarama. 

Vivida, who had long palm tree like shoulders came towards Balarama thumping his chest. Balarama put 

back his weapons of pestle and plough and attacked Vivida with bare hands hitting him hard at his throat. 

Vivida immediately fell, started to vomit blood, and perished. Just like ships in an ocean swing violently 

in strong winds, the trees in Raivata Mountain started swinging strongly as soon as Vivida fell on the 

ground. Heavenly deities, sages were relieved and elated. They roared in appreciation of Balarama’s 

efforts and saluted him with respect. Balarama who rid the world of cruel Vivida came back to Dwaraka 

as he was praised and worshipped by everyone. 

 

Commentary:  

 

Sri Madhwacharya provides more details about the monkey warrior, Vivida in his [MBTN 22-235 to 22-

238]. Vivida and Mainda were vanara (monkey) warriors during the age of Treta and were part of King 

Sugreeva’s army. They were incarnations of divine physician twins – Ashwinis. They had served Lord 

Rama a lot during the age of Treta. During the churning of the ocean to extract the drink of immortality 

– ambrosia, the deities gave the drink to these twins for safekeeping. These twins got tempted and 

consumed a little bit of that drink. This unauthorized consumption resulted in them getting temporarily 

enveloped by delusion and as a consequence they had to be born as demons. They had also accumulated 
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credits more than their eligibilities when they served Lord Rama in the age of Treta. After they were 

vanquished by Balarama, the pious souls of Ashwini twins who were in their bodies were liberated. 

 

End of Chapter 91 
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Chapter 92 – Episode of Samba and Lakshana 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 55 verses. Topics covered include – Samba tries to abduct 

Lakshana – Kauravas imprison Samba – Balarama meets Kauravas for peaceful resolution and release 

of Samba – Kauravas refuse and insult Balarama – Enraged Balarama starts to submerge Hastinavati into 

river Ganges – Kauravas beg for forgiveness – Balarama returns to Dwaraka along with Samba and 

Lakshana. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
QlY"puêR"S"_"sO"pz ZpG"S"o “b"Nppz _"{X"{O"ý"Y"# $ 
_\"Y"z\"Z_P"pX"`ZO"o _"pXV"pu G"pXV"\"O"r_"sO"# 
@s¡Z\"# @s¡{T"O"p î¡E"sQêl{\"êS"rO"pu&Y"X"W"ê@¡# $ 
@¡QP"rê@w¡OY" S"# @¡SY"pX"@¡pX"pX"`ZQo V"“pO"o 
V"R"nrO"vS"z Ql{\"êS"rO"z {@z¡ @¡qZ^Y"[SO" \"w^NpY"# $ 
Y"u&_X"OT"ø_"pQpuT"{E"O"pz Qf"pz S"pu W"sý"O"u X"`rX"o 
{S"Bpẁ rO"z _"sO"z dsO\"p Y"üû Y"SO"r` \"ŵ NpY"# $ 
W"Ð"QT"pê# ðpX"z Y"p[SO" ðprNpêQSO"p ò\"p`Y"# 
ò{O" @¡Np| _"X"p“pu×Y" W"tqZd\"_"sY"puR"S"pv $ 
_"Ql#ðpp_"S"BppSR"pZpv QlX"êSe"v@¡pSO"ðpr{“S"pv 
ïO"u&{O"@ø¡XY" {\"QlZz BppSR"pZrz E" Y"ðp[_\"S"rX"o $ 
_"pXV"X"pZu{W"Zu V"«lz @s¡à\"w«vZ_"SBpO"p# 

(10.92.1-6) Sage Shuka says – Samba, son of Jambavati 

and Krishna who was known to win battles with 

weapons and debates with knowledge, tried to abduct 

Lakshana, daughter of Duryodhana during her 

Swayamvara (as she was also interested in him). 

Kauravas got livid with anger as they felt that a 

youngster was forcibly abducting Lakshana, the 

daughter of their leader. They mocked the Yadavas who 

they said had become arrogant due to their power. 

Kauravas felt that The Yadavas were able to rule because 

they were allowed to. They decided to catch and put 

Samba in prison. They reasoned that if the Yadavas 

came to rescue Samba, they will be taught a lesson which 

will bring down their arrogance. Kauravas led by 

Duryodhana along with Karna, Dushasana, Shakuni, 

Bhoorishravas etc., set out to capture Samba ignoring 

elders such as Vidura and mother Gandhari.  

Note: Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 22.239] clarifies 

that Lakshana was Rati in previous birth and was also 

interested in Samba (who was an incarnation of deity 

Manmatha). Rati is the designated consort of Manmatha. 

ª^Ì>p&S"sR"p\"O"# _"pXV"pu R"pO"êZpÍ~>pS"o X"`pZP"# $ 
T"øBpwå à{E"Zz E"pT"z O"_P"pv {_"z` ò\"v@¡“# 
O"u O"z {G"C"wb"\"# @øs¡«z qO"Î >{O"Î>u{O" \"p{QS"# $ 
ìp_"pü R"[S\"S"pu V"pNpv# @¡NpêX"sAY"p# 
_"X"p{@¡ZS"o 
_"pu&{O"V"«# @s¡àduÎ> @s¡à{W"Y"êQlS"SQS"# $ 
S"pX"ŵ Y"O"o O"OT"qZW"\"z QNL>p`O" ò\"puZBp# 
{\"^U¡pY"ê _"sX"`‚"pT"z _"\"pêS"o {\"\Y"pR" _"pY"@v¡# $ 
@¡NppêQrS"o _"`Y"pBpøNY"pz O"p\"{¬Y"sêBpT"O"o T"wP"@o¡ 
E"O"s{W"êÆ"O"sZpu \"p`pS"u@v¡@u¡S" E" _"pZP"rS"o $ 
Z{P"S"Æ" X"`û \"p_"p_O"_Y" O"O"o O"u&WY"T"tG"Y"S"o 

(10.92.7-11) Samba, the great warrior was a Maharatha 

(who was capable of simultaneously fighting 10,000 

enemy soldiers). Seeing Duryodhana and the other 

Kauravas running towards him, he picked up his bow 

and decided to face them alone. Kauravas led by Karna 

started to shower arrows on Samba. Brave warrior 

Samba was not disheartened to see so many warriors 

attack him. He pulled the strings of his mighty bow and 

simultaneously hurled multiple arrows towards the 

Kauravas with each arrow precisely hitting one warrior. 

With four arrows, he would simultaneously attack four 

horses in enemy chariots and the fifth arrow would hit 

the charioteer. Experienced warriors such as Karna were 

amazed by Samba’s archery skills and complimented 

him. 
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O"z O"s O"u {\"ZP"z E"@øs¡Æ"O\"pZÆ"O"sZpu `Y"pS"o $ 
ï@¡_O"s _"pZ{P"z G"C"nu {E"EF>uQpSY"# ðpZp_"S"X"o 
O"u O"P"p {\"ZP"z @w¡O\"p @w¡EF~>uNp @s¡Z\"pu Y"s{R" $ 
@s¡X"pZz Bpwå @¡SY"pz E" _\"T"sZz G"{Y"S"pu&{\"ðpS"o 

(10.92.12-13) It took four enemy warriors to hit the four 

horses in Samba’s chariot and another enemy warrior to 

hit his charioteer. Another warrior broke Samba’s bow. 

Samba was left without a chariot. With great effort, 

Duryodhana and his warriors captured Samba and 

brought him to Hastinavati along with Lakshana.  

O"EF~>sO\"p S"pZQpũ u¡S" ZpG"S"o _"ý"pO"X"SY"\"# $ 
@s¡á¡S"o T"øOY"süX"z E"@øs¡àBpø_"uS"T"øE"pu{QO"p# 
_"pSO\"{Y"O\"p O"s O"pS"o ZpX"# _"²l>«pS"o 
\"w[^NpT"sSBp\"pS"o $ 
S"vEF>O"o @s¡á¡Nppz \"w^NprS"pz @¡{“z @¡“`ðp{Š>O"# 
G"BppX" `p[_O"S"T"sZz ZP"uS"p{QOY"\"E"ê_"p $ 
V"øpÏ"Npv# @s¡“\"w«vÆ" \"wO"Æ"Sç ò\" Bpø`v# 

(10.92.14-16) The Yadavas heard about Samba’s 

capture from sage Narada, got very angry and set out to 

attack the Kauravas. Balarama pacified the Yadavas 

such as Ugrasena saying that they should avoid outbreak 

of a war between the Kauravas and the Yadavas as that 

could harm Samba. Balarama decided to go to 

Hastinavati himself to resolve the matter. Surrounded by 

Vedic scholars and family elders, Balarama sat in his 

chariot and travelled to Hastinavati. 

BpO\"p BpG"pˆY"z ZpX"pu V"påpuT"\"S"X"p{dO"# $ 
í«\"z T"øu^"Y"pX"p_" R"wO"ZpÍ~>pY" ðppSO"Y"u 
_"pu&{W"\"Süp[XV"@¡pT"se"z W"r^X"z çpuNpz E" 
V"p{‡@¡X"o $ 
QlY"puêR"S"z E" {\"{R"\"QV"ø\"rQo ZpX"X"pBpO"X"o 
O"u&{O"T"ørO"p# _"X"p@¡NY"ê T"øpÊ"z ZpX"z _"sâf"X"X"o $ 
O"X"E"ê{Y"O\"p&{W"Y"Y"s# _"\"uê X"SBp“T"pNpY"# 
O"z _"SBpXY" Y"P"pSY"pY"z BppX"CY"| E" SY"\"uQY"S"o $ 
O"û "pz Y"u O"OT"øW"p\"c"p# T"øNpuX"s# {ðpZ_"p V"“X"o 

(10.92.17-20) Balarama set up camp on the outskirts of 

Hastinavati and sent Uddhava to meet King 

Dhrutarashtra to seek peace. Uddhava saluted elders 

such as Dhrutarashtra, Bheeshma, Drona, Bahleeka and 

greeted others such as Duryodhana. He informed that 

Balarama himself had come to see them. As Balarama 

was very dear to them, they honoured his emissary 

Uddhava and set out to welcome Balarama. They offered 

customary courtesies to Balarama and those who knew 

about his divine powers bowed their heads in reverence.  

V"SR"tS"o @s¡ðp{“S"# dsO\"p T"ŵ Ì>p {ðp\"X"S"pX"Y"X"o  
T"Z_T"ZX"P"pu ZpX"pu V"W"p^"u&{\"±¡\"z \"E"# 
íBpø_"uS"# {b"O"rðpuðppu Y"Qo \" ìpc"pT"Y"O"o T"øW"s# $ 
O"Q\Y"Bpø{R"Y"# dsO\"p @s¡àR\"z X"p {\"“[XV"O"X"o 
Y"Qo Y"tY"z V"`\"_O\"u@z¡ {G"O\"p&R"X"uêNp R"p{X"ê@¡X"o  
ìV"R"nrO"pP" O"SX"w^Y"u V"SR"tS"p{X"Í>@¡pXY"Y"p 

(10.92.21-23) After exchanging pleasantries and 

enquiring about each other’s welfare and those of their 

families, Balarama spoke to them firmly as follows – 

‘Please listen to the order from King Ugrasena and act 

upon it. You have all ganged up and imprisoned lonely 

Samba unfairly. In view of family unity, I am keeping 

quiet. For your own good, release him immediately’. 

\"rY"êðppvY"êV"“puß"«X"pOX"ðp{˜¡_"X"z \"E"# $ 
@s¡Z\"pu V"“Qu\"_Y" {S"ðpXY"puE"s# T"ø@¡pu{T"O"p# 
ì`pu X"`{‚"e"{X"Qz @¡p“BpOY"p QlZOY"Y"X"o $ 
ìpààb"OY"sT"pS"Qo \"v {ðpZpu X"@s¡J>_"u{\"O"X"o 
ïO"u Y"pvS"uY"_"XV"SR"p# _"`ðpYY"p_"S"pðpS"p# $ 
\"ŵ NpY"_O"sÚY"O"pz S"rO"p ì_X"©f"S"wT"p_"S"p# 
E"pX"Z\Y"G"S"u ðp‹X"pO"T"e"z E" T"pNLs>ZX"o $ 
{@¡ZrJ>X"p_"S"z X"åpz W"sý"SOY"_X"QlT"ub"Y"p 

(10.92.24-27) O King Pariksit! Balarama’s straight talk 

were consistent with his valour, strength, prowess, and 

wisdom. But Kauravas felt they were harsh and were 

provoked. Kauravas started talking amongst themselves 

as follows – ‘What a wonder! These Yadavas have 

become arrogant over time. They are like out footwear 

but now are planning to sit on our head which wear 

crowns. Even though the Yadavas are not from ruling 

class, because of a marriage with our family, they have 

started mingling with us. We allowed them to sit on a 

throne and they are enjoying trappings of power such as 

throne, fan, white conch etc.’  
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ì“z Y"QmS"pz S"ZQu\"“pIF>S"v- 
QpêO"wT"øO"rT"v# U¡{NpS"p{X"\"pX"wO"v# $ 
Y"u&_X"OT"ø_"pQpuT"{E"O"p {` Y"pQ\"p 
ìpc"pT"Y"SOY"ü BpO"e"T"p V"O" 
@¡P"{X"Sçpu&{T" @s¡à{W"W"rê̂ X"çpuNppG"sêS"p{Q{W"# $ 
ìQf"X"\"àSR"rO" {_"z̀ Bpø O" ò\"puZNp# 

(10.92.28-29) Just as milk fed to a poisonous snake 

becomes poison, we should not allow the Yadavas into 

the ruling class. It is sad that the Yadavas who are ruling 

because of our generosity are now ordering us. Can a 

sheep release a prey caught by a lion? Even Indra, the 

ruler of heavens cannot release Samba as it will not be 

allowed by Bheeshma, Drona, Arjuna and other Kaurava 

lions. How can the Yadavas even think about this? 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
G"SX"V"SR"s{dY"puß"«X"Qp_O"u W"ZO"^"êW" $ 
ìpdp\Y" ZpX"z Ql\"pê×Y"vZJ>\Y"pz T"sZX"p{\"ðpS"o 
ª^Ì>p @s¡á¡Nppz Qpv#ðprÚY"z 
dsO\"p&\"pEY"p{O"\"pEY"O"pX"o $ 
ì\"puE"O"o @¡puT"_"zZVR"pu Ql^T"øubY"# T"ø̀ _"S"o X"s l̀# 
S"tS"z S"pX" X"Qpuß"«p# ðpp[SO"z S"uEF>SOY"_"pR"\"#  
O"û "pz {` T"øðpX"pu QNL># T"ðptS"pz “@s¡J>pu Y"P"p 
ì`pu Y"QmS"o _"s_"zZVR"pS"o @w¡^Npz E" @s¡{T"O"z ðpS"v# $ 
_"pSO\"{Y"O\"p&`X"uO"u^"pz ðpX"{X"EF>{ß"`pBpO"# 

(10.92.30-33) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! The 

Kauravas had become extremely arrogant because of 

their power, influence, wealth, and lineage. They 

insulted Balarama and the Yadavas right in his camp 

outside the city and went back to their homes. Balarama 

became livid with anger at Kauravas’ behaviour. It is 

well known that those who are intoxicated with wealth, 

power, and pedigree cannot be reasoned with peaceful 

discussions and only force would get their attention. 

Balarama decided that just as wayward animals can only 

be brought to control using a stick, these Kauravas had 

to be brought to their senses with force. Balarama makes 

the following observations. 

O" òX"u X"SQX"O"Y"# @¡“`p{O"ZO"p# A"“p# $ 
O"_X"pO"o O"z X"pX"\"c"pY" QlW"pê^"pz X"p{S"S"pu&V"øs\"S"o 
S"puBpø_" uS"# {@¡“ {\"W"sW"puêG"\"w^NY"SR"@u¡Ä"Z# $ 
ðp@ø¡pQY"pu “pu@¡T"p“p Y"_Y"pQuðppS"s\"{O"êS"# 

(10.92.34-35) When Krishna became extremely angry 

about the imprisonment of His son Samba, I pacified 

Him and came here to find a peaceful solution. Instead 

of working on a peaceful solution, these Kauravas have 

insulted me taking exception to the order of Ugrasena. 

Even Indra, the ruler of heavens, takes order from 

Ugrasena, the leader of the Bhoja, Vrushni, and Andhaka 

dynasties. Is he not capable of issuing orders? 

_"sR"X"pê&&@ø¡XY"O"u Y"uS" T"pqZG"pO"pu&X"Zp{´T"# $ 
ìpS"rY" W"sGY"O"u _"pu&_"pv S" {@¡“pRY"p_"S"p ề@¡# 
Y"_Y" T"pQY"sBpz _"pb"pEF~>ràT"p_O"u&{A"“uÄ"Zr $ 
_" S"p ề{O" {@¡“ drðppu S"ZQu\"T"qZEF>QpS"o 
Y"_Y"p{´T"Š>G"ZG"pu&{A"““pu@¡T"p“- 
X"pvÚY"sf"X"vR"wêO"X"sT"p{_"O"O"rP"êO"rP"êX"o $ 
V"øÏ"p W"\"pu&`X"{T" Y"_Y" @¡“p@¡“pzðpp# 
d«pX"`u _"s{E"ZX"_Y" S"wT"p_"S"z É¡ 
W"sGY"O"u @s¡à{W"Qêf"z W"tA"NL>z \"w[^Np{W"# {@¡“ $ 
íT"pS"`# {@¡“ \"Y"z _\"Y"z O"s @s¡Z\"# {ðpZ# 

(10.92.36-39) Isn’t Krishna who conducts courts at 

Sudharma gifted from heavens and enjoys the Parijata 

tree brought from heavens not fit to occupy a throne? 

Isn’t Krishna whose divine feet are worshipped by 

Goddess Lakshmi who controls the entire universe not 

deserving of royal symbols? Rivers get sanctified by the 

divine dust of the Lord’s lotus feet which is worn by 

even deities such as Brahma, Rudra, Sesha (my original 

form) on their heads. Isn’t He deserving of respect as 

royalty? Are we (the Yadavas) enjoying the kingdoms 

that the Kauravas granted us? Are they (the Kauravas) 

the crown and we (the Yadavas) the footwear? 
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ì`pu ïuÄ"Y"êX"f"pS"pz X"f"pS"p{X"\" X"p{S"S"pX"o $ 
ì_"XV"«p {BpZpu á¡b"p# @¡# _"`uO"pS"sðpp{_"O"p 
ìü {S"^@¡pvZ\"pz T"wP\"rz @¡qZ^Y"pX"rOY"X"{^"êO"# $ 
Bpw`rO\"p `“X"sf"_P"pv Q`{ß"\" G"BpOe"Y"X"o 
“pSBp“pBpøuNp S"BpZX"s{ŸQpY"ê BpG"pˆY"X"o $ 
{\"E"@¡^"ê _" BpSBppY"pz T"ø`qZ^Y"ß"X"{^"êO"# 

(10.92.40-42) How can anyone who can punish these 

arrogant Kauravas who seem intoxicated with power and 

wealth, tolerate such behaviour?  

Thinking on these lines, Balarama resolved to rid this 

world of the Kauravas and looking like one who is ready 

to torch all three worlds, took out his plough and cracked 

a part of Hastinavati with an intention of submerging the 

entire city in river Ganga. 

G"“Y"pS"{X"\"pC"tNp| BpSBpY"pz S"BpZz T"O"O"o $ 
ìp@w¡^Y"X"pNpX"p“pu×Y" @¡pvZ\"p G"pO"_"XW"øX"p# 
O"X"u\" ðpZNpz G"BX"s# _"@s¡J>s>XV"p {G"G"r^"\"# $ 
_"“b"Npz T"sZ_@w¡OY" _"pXV"z T"øpý"“Y"pu&V"øs\"S"o 

(10.92.43-44) The Kauravas felt their city being 

submerged in Ganga and started to panic. They ran to 

Balarama with folded hands putting Samba and 

Lakshana in front and prayed as follows. 

ZpX"ZpX"p{A"“pR"pZ T"øW"p\"z S" {\"QpX" O"u $ 
X"tM>pS"pz S"# @s¡J>s>XV"rS"pz b"SO"sX"`ê Y"R"rÄ"Z 
[_P"OY"sOT"{f"“Y"pS"pz O\"X"u@¡pu `uO"s{S"êZpdY"# $ 
“pu@¡pS"o @ø¡”L>S"@¡pS"rðp V"`\"_O"u \"Q[SO" {` 
O\"X"u\" X"tR"nrêQX"S"SO" “r“Y"p 
W"tX"NL>“z {V"W"{^"ê _"`¾X"tR"êS"o $ 
ìSO"u E" Y"# _\"pOX"{S" à«{\"Ä"# 
ðpu^"u&{ŸO"rY"# T"qZ{ðp^Y"X"pNp# 
@¡puT"_O"u&{A"“{ðpb"pP"| S" Ÿu^"pß" E" X"O_"ZpO"o $ 
{V"W"øO"pu W"Bp\"pS"o _"f\"z [_P"{O"T"p“S"O"OT"Z# 
S"X"_O"u _"\"êW"tO"pOX"S"o _"\"êðp{˜¡R"Zp\Y"Y" $ 
{\"Ä"@¡X"êS"o S"X"_O"u&_O"s O\"pz \"Y"z ðpZNpz BpO"p# 

(10.92.45-49) O Balarama! We did not realize your 

greatness. We beg you to forgive our foolishness. You 

are the sole cause for the creation, sustenance, and 

dissolution of this entire universe. The objects in this 

universe all your playthings. O Ananta, the one with 

thousand hoods. You carry this entire universe 

effortlessly with just one hood like someone carrying a 

grain of mustard. During the grand dissolution of the 

universe, you hold the universe in your stomach and lie 

down along with the Lord Almighty. Just like the Lord 

Almighty, you also use the qualities of sattv (piety) for 

carrying the universe during its sustenance. How can one 

say that you will get angry which is due to the impact of 

tamas quality as you do not harbour hatred or jealousy 

towards anyone? If you appear angry, it is only to teach 

a lesson to the ignorant. You are not subject to any 

destruction. Your powerful acts are for the benefit of this 

world. We beg you. Please forgive us. 

Note: The powers that Adi Sesha (original form of 

Balarama) had was due to the instance of the Lord 

Almighty in him in the form a strand of His white hair. 

ï\"z T"øT"ß"v# _"z{\"Ð"v\"êuT"X"pS"pY"S"vV"ê“# $ 
T"ø_"p{QO"# _"XT"ø_"ß"pu X"p W"vÍ>uOY"W"Y"z QQpv 

(10.92.50) As Kauravas who were shivering with fear, 

prayed to Balarama, he was pacified and assured them 

safety. 

QlY"puêR"S"# T"pqZV"`| @s¡ý"ZpS"o ^"{Í>̀ pY"S"pS"o $ 
QQpv {ŸQðp_"p`¾pS"o {S"Y"sO"p{S" O"sZSBpX"pS"o 
ZP"pS"pz ^"_"Jo>_"`¾p{Np ZpvBX"pNppz _"tY"ê\"E"ê_"pX"o $ 
Qp_"rS"pz {S"^@¡@¡NK>rS"pz _"`¾z Ql{`O"w\"O_"“# 

(10.92.51-52) Duryodhana who was very fond of his 

daughter Lakshana, gave away thousands of elephants, 

hundreds of thousands of horses, six thousand golden 

chariots which were shining like sun, and maidens who 

were decked with golden ornaments. 
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T"ø{O"Bpwå O"s O"O_"\"| W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"^"êW"# $ 
_"_"sO"# _"Ãŝ "# T"øpY"pO"o _"sâ{¬Z{W"\"[SQO"# 
O"O"# T"ø{\"Í># _\"T"sZrz `“pY"sR"# _"X"uOY" 
V"SR"tS"S"sZ˜¡E"uO"_"# $ ðpðpz_" _"\"| Y"QlT"sSBp\"pS"pz 
X"RY"u _"W"pY"pz @s¡à^"s _\"E"u{Í>O"X"o 
ìüp{T" \"# T"sZz åuO"O"o _"tE"Y"Qo ZpX"{\"@ø¡X"X"o $ 
_"X"sß"O"z Q{b"NpO"pu BpSBppY"pz S"S"s ªðY"O"u 

(10.92.53-55) Balarama, the powerful Yadava leader 

accepted these wedding gifts and along with son Samba 

and daughter-in-law Lakshana went back after receiving 

honours from Kaurava relatives. After reaching 

Dwaraka, Balarama met Ugrasena and explained the 

events to everyone in the court. O King Pariksit! Look at 

your city, Hastinapur. As evidence of Balarama’s 

powers, even today one can see river Ganga at a higher 

level on the southern side of the city. 

 

Chapter 92 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Samba, son of Jambavati and Krishna tried to abduct Lakshana (who was interested in him), 

daughter of Duryodhana during her Swayamvara. Kauravas got livid with anger as they felt that a 

youngster was forcibly abducting Lakshana, the daughter of their leader. They mocked the Yadavas who 

they said had become arrogant due to their power. Kauravas felt that Yadavas were able to rule because 

they were allowed to. They decided to catch and put Samba in prison. They reasoned that if Yadavas 

came to rescue Samba, they will be taught a lesson which will bring down their arrogance. Kauravas led 

by Duryodhana along with Karna, Dushasana, Shakuni, Bhoorishravas etc., set out to capture Samba 

ignoring elders such as Vidura and mother Gandhari. Seeing Duryodhana and other Kauravas running 

towards him, Samba, the great Maharatha picked up his bow and decided to face them alone. Kauravas 

led by Karna started to shower arrows on Samba. Brave warrior Samba was not disheartened to see so 

many warriors attack him. He pulled the strings of his mighty bow and simultaneously hurled multiple 

arrows towards the Kauravas with each arrow precisely hitting one warrior. With great effort, 

Duryodhana and his warriors captured Samba and brought him to Hastinavati along with Lakshana. The 

Yadavas heard about Samba’s capture from sage Narada, got very angry and set out to attack the 

Kauravas. Balarama pacified the Yadavas such as Ugrasena saying that they should avoid outbreak of 

war between the Kauravas and the Yadavas as that could harm Samba. Balarama decided to go to 

Hastinavati himself to resolve the matter. Balarama set up camp on the outskirts of Hastinavati and sent 

Uddhava to meet King Dhrutarashtra to seek peace. Uddhava informed that Balarama himself had come 

to see them. As Balarama was very dear to them, they honoured his emissary Uddhava and set out to 

welcome him. Balarama informed them that King Ugrasena had ordered them to release Samba who was 

being imprisoned unfairly. The Kauravas had ganged up against this lonely boy and had captured him. 

Kauravas felt that Ugrasena and the Yadavas should not be ordering as they were enjoying their kingdom 

only because Kauravas had allowed them. Kauravas felt that the Yadavas were enjoying the privilege 

they were granted because of their relationship with them due a marriage but were not worthy of ruling. 

Balarama was livid with anger with Kauravas’ arrogance towards him and other Yadavas including 

Krishna. Krishna was getting ready to come personally to take of the Kauravas and get Samba released, 

but Balarama had pacified him saying that they should avoid war at all costs as they are all related. Now 

Balarama was convinced that the Kauravas had become arrogant with power, wealth, and family lineage 

and had to be taught a lesson. Balarama resolved to rid this world of the Kauravas and looking like one 

who is ready to torch all three worlds, took out his plough and cracked a part of Hastinavati with an 

intention of submerging the entire city in river Ganga. The Kauravas felt their city being submerged in 

Ganga and started to panic. They ran to Balarama with folded hands putting Samba and Lakshana in 

front and started praying to him begging for forgiveness. As Kauravas who were shivering with fear 

prayed to Balarama, he was pacified and assured them safety. Duryodhana who was very fond of his 

daughter Lakshana, gave her away to Samba along with magnificent gifts such as an army, ornaments 

etc. Balarama along with son Samba and daughter-in-law Lakshana went back after receiving honours 

from Kaurava relatives. After reaching Dwaraka, Balarama met Ugrasena and explained the events to 
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everyone in the court. As evidence of Balarama’s powers, even today one can see river Ganga at a higher 

level on the southern side of the city of Hastinapur. 

 

End of Chapter 92 
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Chapter 93 - Krishna Blesses Shrutadeva and Bahulashwa 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 48 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna visits Mithila and 

blesses His devotees Shrutadeva and Bahulashwa. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
\"w[^Np^\"p_"rQo Y"QlduÎ># dsO"Qu\" ò{O" dsO"# $ 
@w¡^Npv@¡W"ÒY"p T"tNppêP"ê# ðppSO"# @¡{\"Z“XT"J># 
_" í\"p_" {\"Qu ù^"s {X"{P"“pY"pz Bpw`pdX"r $ 
ìS"r`Y"p&&BpO"p`pY"puê {S"\"{O"êO"G"T"{@ø¡Y"# 
Y"p\"SX"pe"z O\"`Z`Qvê\"pQlT"S"X"OY"Y"X"o $ 
S"p{R"@z¡ O"T"_"p O"sÍ># {@ø¡Y"pÆ"@øu¡ Y"P"pu{E"O"p# 
O"P"p O"çpÍ~>T"p“pu&W"tQo V"`l“pÄ" ò{O" dsO"# $ 
X"v{P"“pu {S"Z`XX"pS" íW"p\"TY"EY"sO"{T"øY"pv 

(10.93.1-4) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! In 

Mithila, the capital of Videha, there was a householder 

by name Shrutadeva from the lineage of Vrushni. He 

was pious, knowledgeable, detached from worldly 

possessions, content with whatever he had and was a 

great devotee of Lord Krishna. He was constantly 

engaged in chanting and meditation. He was 

performing activities appropriate to his assigned duties 

in the society and was just happy with whatever he 

received daily and never sought more. The king of 

Videha, Bahulashwa was also pious who was not 

excessively attached to worldly possessions. 

Shrutadeva and Bahalashwa were very close friends. 

O"Y"pu# T"ø_"ß"pu W"Bp\"pS"o Qpà@u¡NppâO"z ZP"X"o $ 
ìpàå _"{`O"pu {\"T"øv{S"êY"O"vV"øêÏ"\"p{Q{W"# 
_"{`O"# _"pO\"O"duÎ>pu X"s{S"{W"_O"O\"Q{ðpê{W"# $ 
@¡Qp{E"O"o @¡pvZ\"duÎ> {\"Qù pY" Y"Y"pv T"øW"s# 
S"pZQpu \"pX"Qu\"pu&{e"# @w¡^Nppu ZpX"pu&{_"O"pu&à{Np# $ 
ì`z V"w`_T"{O"# @¡N\"pu X"ve"uY"Æ" T"ZpðpZ# $ 
\"{_"Î># @¡pðY"T"Æ"v\" W"ZŸpG"pu&P" BppvO"X"# 
O"e" O"e" _"X"pY"pSO"z T"pvZp G"pS"T"Qp[S\"O"p# $ 
íT"O"_P"s# _"pCY"ê`_O"p “pu@¡p# _"tY"ê{X"\"pu{QO"X"o 

(10.93.5-8) The all-knowing Krishna wanted to bless 

these two devotes in person. He decided to travel to the 

province of Videha along with pious, Vedic scholars 

(brahmins) and sages. He travelled in His chariot which 

was commandeered by Daruka. O King Pariksit! 

Exalted sages such as Narada, Vamadeva, Atri, Vyasa, 

me (son of Aruni), Brihaspati, Kanva, Maitreya, 

Vasishta, Kashyapa, and Bharadhwaja accompanied 

Krishna. People from towns and villages on the road to 

Mithila worshipped Lord Krishna the way they 

propitiate a rising sun. 

ìpS"O"êR"S\"@s¡àG"pSBp“J>Š>X"O_Y"- 
T"pú"p“@s¡[SO"X"R"s@v¡@¡Y"@¡pu_"“pNppê# $ 
ìSY"u E" O"SX"sA"_"ZpuG"X"sQpZ`p_"- 
{ÃBR"ub"Npz S"wT" T"T"sªê{ðp{W"S"êwS"pY"ê# 
O"uWY"# _\"\"rb"Np{S"Z_>O"O"{X"¾ªBWY"# 
b"uX"z {e"“pu@¡BpsàZP"êªðpz E" Y"EF>S"o $ 
ðpwN\"S"o {QBpSO"R"\"“z _\"Y"ðppu&ðpsW"C"nz 
BprO"z _"sZvS"êw{W"ZY"pEF>S"@v¡{\"êQù pS"o 
O"u&EY"sO"z T"øpÊ"X"p@¡NY"ê T"pvZp G"pS"T"Qp S"wT" $ 
ìWY"Y"sX"ês{QO"p_O"_X"v Bpw`rO"p`êNpT"pNpY"# 
ª^Ì>p O"X"sf"X"Çpu@z¡ T"ørOY"sOUs¡„pX"“pðpY"p# $ 
@¡R"wO"pý"{“{W"S"uêX"s# dsO"T"t\"| O"P"p X"sS"rS"o 

(10.93.9-12) People from the provinces of Anarta, 

Dhanva, Kurujangala, Tanka, Matsya, Panchala, Kunti, 

Madhu, Kekaya, Koshala, Dasharna along with their 

rulers and especially women folk imbibed the nectar of 

Krishna’s captivating smile from His lotus like face. By 

having the direct vision (darshan) of Krishna, the Lord 

of three worlds, they felt a transformation. They were 

rid of their ignorance, developed detachment to worldly 

possessions which put them on a path of spiritual 

fulfilment leading to salvation. Krishna and His 

entourage reached Mithila listening to the singing of 

His glories from people in the region and from deities. 

As soon as the people of Mithila heard about Krishna’s 

arrival, they rushed to welcome and worship Him. They 

saluted Krishna with raised hands and honoured the 

exalted sages who had accompanied. 
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_\"pS"sBpø`pY" _"XT"øpÊ"z _"OY"W"tO"z G"BpÿlàX"o $ 
X"v{P"“# dsO"Qu\"Æ" T"pQY"pu# T"uO"O"s# T"øW"pu# 
{S"X"Se"Y"uO"pz Qpðpp`êX"p{O"PY"uS" _"` {ŸG"v# $ 
X"v{P"“# dsO"Qu\"Æ" Y"sBpT"O"o _"ß"O"pý"“r 
W"Bp\"pz O"Q{W"T"øuOY" O"Y"pu# {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
íW"Y"puZ{\"ðpQo Bpu`z á¡T"pWY"pz O"Q“{b"O"# 

(10.93.13-15) Bahulashwa, the king of Videha and his 

friend Shrutadeva, both ardent devotees of Krishna 

knew that the Lord of the Universe, devoid of any 

blemishes had come there to bless them. They both 

prostrated before Him. They also welcomed the exalted 

sages who had accompanied Krishna and invited 

Krishna and His entourage to visit their houses and be 

their guests. Krishna accepted their invitation and took 

on two forms and visited each of them simultaneously 

without the other knowing. 

dpuO"sX"TY"_"O"pz QmZpS"o G"S"@¡# _\"Bpẁ pBpO"pS"o $ 
ìpS"rO"u^\"p_"S"pBY"øuê^"s _"sA"p_"rS"pS"o X"`pX"S"p# 
T"ø\"w«W"ÒY"sá¡O@¡^"êâQY"pdp{\"“ub"Np# $ 
S"O\"p O"Q´rS"o T"øb"pÚY" O"QT"pu “pu@¡T"p\"S"r# 
_"@s¡J>s>XV"pu \"`S"o X"t{R"nê T"tG"Y"pú"@ø¡ òêÄ"ZX"o $ 
BpSR"X"pÚY"pXV"Zp@¡ÚT"R"tT"QrT"pRY"êBppu\"w^"v# 
\"pE"p X"R"sZY"p T"ørNp{ß"QX"p`pß"O"{T"êO"pS"o $ 
T"pQp\"Š>BpO"pv {\"^NppuZpX"wG"IF>S"@v¡X"sêQp 

(10.93.16-19) King Bahulashwa welcomed His guests 

which included these exalted sages (who also had taken 

two identical forms to simultaneously visit both). 

Bahulashwa washed the feet of these exalted sages with 

water and sprinkled the water on himself and his family 

as this water sanctifies the entire world. He worshipped 

Krishna and offered Him fragrant flowers, garlands, 

clothes, lamps, cows, and other holy articles. 

Bahulashwa fed his guests and spoke to them and 

exchanged pleasantries. He placed Krishna’s divine 

feet on his lap caressing them and spoke as follows. 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
W"\"pS"o \"v _"\"êG"r\"pS"pX"pOX"p _"pb"r _"sâQo {\"W"s#  
ìY"z S"_O\"OT"QpXW"puG"z _X"ZO"pz QðpêS"z BpO"# 
_\"\"E"_O"Qo h¡O"z @¡O"sêX"_X"QoªBBppuE"Zpu W"\"pS"o $ 
Y"Qp O\"u@¡pSO"W"˜¡pS"pX"pOX"p&S"SO"pu&ZG"p# {T"øY"# 
@¡pu S"s O\"‚"ZNppXW"puG"X"u\"z{\"Qo {\"_"wG"uO"o T"øW"pu $ 
{S"[^@¡ú"S"pS"pz ðppSO"pS"pz X"sS"rS"pz Y"_O\"X"pOX"Q# 
Y"pu&\"O"rY"ê Y"Qpu\"|ðpu S"wNppz _"z_"ZO"p{X"` $ 
Y"ðppu {\"O"uS"u O"EF>pSOY"v e"v“pu×Y"{\"@w¡O"pT"`X"o 

(10.93.20-23) King Bahulashwa says – O Lord 

Krishna! You are the lord of this entire universe. You 

are omnipresent and omniscient. You support your 

devotees without any expectation. We are focused on 

your divine feet and today you blessed us with your 

divine vision (darshan). You are not tainted by material 

nature. You are very dear to your devotees who worship 

you exclusively without expectation. Today you 

appeared before us to make the words of scriptures 

come true. You offer yourself to your devotees who are 

single minded focused on you. No devotee of you will 

ever quit focusing on your divine feet. You incarnated 

in the lineage of Yadus to uplift your devotees who are 

entangled in worldly afflictions. 

S"X"_O"sWY"z W"Bp\"O"u @w¡^NppY"p@s¡NK>X"uR"_"u $ 
S"pZpY"NppY" h¡^"Y"u _\"ðppSO"O"T" òêY"s^"u 
{QS"p{S" @¡{O"{E"Qo W"tX"S"o Bpw`u S"pu {S"\"_"S"o {S"G"v#  
_"X"uO"# T"pQZG"_"p T"sS"r`rQz {S"X"u# @s¡“X"o 

(10.93.24-25) O Lord! You are full of infinite, 

auspicious attributes and devoid of any defect 

whatsoever. You embody wisdom and bliss. You are 

sage Narayana. You eviscerate the sins of your 

devotees. I salute you. O Lord! I pray you to spend few 

days in our house with your entourage to sanctify our 

house and our lineage with the divine dust of your holy 

feet. 

òOY"sT"pX"[Se"O"pu Zpc"p W"Bp\"pS"o “pu@¡W"p\"S"# $ 
í\"p_" @s¡\"êS"o @¡ÚY"pNpz {X"{P"“pS"ZY"pu{^"O"pX"o 

(10.93.26) Krishna, the creator all worlds spent few 

days as the guest of Bahulashwa bringing 

auspiciousness and happiness to the citizens of Mithila. 
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dsO"Qu\"pu&EY"sO"z T"øpÊ"z _\"Bpw z̀ G"S"@¡pu Y"P"p $ 
X"O\"p X"sS"rzÆ" _"SO"sÍ>pu R"sS\"S"o \"p_"pu S"S"O"ê ` 
O"wNpT"rK>u _"{ðp^Y"pz O"pS"p_O"wO"û "tT"\"uðY" _"# $ 
_\"pBpO"uS"p{W"\"Süp{ ź _"W"pY"puê&\"{S"G"u X"sQp 
O"QXW"_"p X"`pW"pBp ìpOX"pS"z _\"Bpw`pS\"Y"X"o $ 
ÃpT"Y"pú"@ø¡ í«^"puê “VR"_"\"êX"S"puZP"# 

(10.93.27-29) At the same time, Shrutadeva also 

received Krishna and accompanying sages in his house 

(as they all had taken two forms simultaneously). 

Shrutadeva was ecstatic like a son who sees his father 

visiting him and he started dancing while tossing the 

clothes he was wearing. Shrutadeva washed the feet of 

Krishna and the divine sages with water and offered 

them seats, He sprinkled that water on his head and on 

those of his family members feeling sanctified.  

{_"«p`êNppuðprZ{ðp\"pX"wO"pXW"_"p X"wQp _"sZWY"p 
O"s“_"r@s¡ðppXV"sG"v# $ ìpZpR"Y"pX"p_" Y"P"puT"T"ß"Y"p 
_"T"Y"êY"p _"O\"{\"\"R"êX"pS"Y"p _" O"@ê¡Y"pX"p_" @s¡O"pu 
X"X"pT"O"O"o Bpw`pSR"@t¡T"u T"{O"O"_Y" _"SBpX"# $ Y"# 
_"\"êO"rP"pê T"QT"pQZuNps{W"# @w¡^NpuS" 
E"pRY"pOX"{S"@u¡O"W"t_"sZv# _"tT"{\"Í>pS"o @w¡O"p{O"PY"pS"o 
dsO"Qu\" íT"[_P"O"# $ 
_"W"pY"ê \"G"S"pT"OY" í\"pE"p´÷{W"X"ðpêS"# 

(10.93.30-32) Shrutadeva then worshipped his guests 

with auspicious articles such as basil leaves (Tulasi), 

pure water, lotus etc. He was elated to have the contact 

with the divine dust of the Lord’s feet and on meeting 

the exalted sages who have clarity in their divine 

knowledge. He wondered how someone like him who 

is entangled in worldly activities got such an 

opportunity. After honouring his guests and seating 

them comfortably, Shrutadeva said the following while 

caressing the Lord’s divine feet. 

dsO"Qu\" í\"pE"— 
ìü S"pu QðpêS"z T"øpÊ"# T"Z# T"ZX"T"tà^"# $ 
Y" òQz ðp{˜¡{W"# _"w^Ì>p {\"W"G"OY"pOX"_"f"Y"p 
Y"P"p ðpY"pS"# T"sà^"pu X"S"_"p E"pOX"X"pY"Y"p $ 
_"ŵ Ì>p “pu@z¡ T"Zz _\"pT"nX"\"à«÷p\"W"p_"O"u 
ówN\"O"pz BpQO"pz ðpð\"Qo Q{ðpêS"pX"{W"S"SQO"pX"o $ 
S"wNppz _"z\"_"O"pz {S"OY"z â{Q_P"pu Y"pu&X"“pOX"S"pX"o 

(10.93.33-35) Shrutadeva Says – Today I had the direct 

vision (darshan) of the Lord who creates this entire 

universe and its different constituents based on their 

innate characteristics using His powers. He is different 

from everyone and is beyond all sentient and inert 

objects. No one can see Him, but He made Himself 

visible to us. When one is sleeping, He creates a dream 

world using that person’s prior mental conditions 

(samskara) as material cause. No one else has such 

powers. That Lord who is different from everyone 

showed Himself to us today. For those who are 

constantly lecturing or listening about His chronicles, 

He makes His presence felt in their hearts. 

Note: While the experience of dream is real, the objects 

seen in a dream cannot be seen after waking up as the 

objects in a dream are perceived only mentally. 

â{Q_P"pu&TY"P" QmZ_P"# @¡X"ê{\"{b"Ê"E"uO"_"pX"o $ 
ìpOX"ðp{˜¡{W"ZBpøpåpu åP"pê@¡pZpu&BpsNppOX"@¡# 
S"X"pu&_O"s O"u&RY"pOX"{\"Qpz T"ZpOX"S"u 
_"\"pêOX"S"u _\"pOX"{\"W"˜¡X"tO"êY"u $ 
_"@¡pZNpp@¡pZNp{“SBpX"rY"ŝ "u 
_\"X"pY"Y"p&_"z\"wO"ªÍ>Y"u S"X"# 
_" O\"z ðpp{R" _\"W"wOY"pß"# {@z¡ E"uðp @¡Z\"pX"`u $ 
ïO"QSO"pu S"wNppz ±u¡ðppu Y"Qo W"\"pS"{b"BppuE"Z# 

(10.93.36-38) For those who are immersed in chasing 

worldly possessions, you are not visible even when you 

are residing in their hearts. You are an embodiment of 

wisdom and bliss. You have a transcendental form 

beyond material nature and hence cannot be seen. O 

Lord! You grant unending bliss to your devotees who 

have achieved divine, spiritual knowledge. You 

pervade everywhere including in objects that are 

created and those that are eternal. O Lord! We are your 

servants and please let us know how we can serve you. 

One who has your darshan is immediately rid of all 

distress and unhappiness.  
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"Ql̃ ¡{X"OY"sT"p@¡NY"ê W"Bp\"pS"o T"øNpO"p{O"ê`p $ 
Bpw`rO\"p T"p{NpS"p T"p{Npz T"ø`_"S"o O"X"s\"pE" ` 

(10.93.39) Sage Shuka says - Krishna who rids 

unhappiness in those who surrender to Him, after 

listening to Shrutadeva, smiled, held his hands, and said 

as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
V"øÏ"z O"u&S"sBpø`pP"pêY" _"XT"øpÊ"pS"o {\"«÷X"tS"o X"sS"rS"o  
_"ú"Z[SO" X"Y"p “pu@¡pS"o T"sS"SO"# T"pQZuNps{W"# 
Qu\"p# b"ue"p{Np O"rP"pê{S" QðpêS"_T"ðpêS"pE"êS"v# $ 
“pu@¡pS"o T"sS"[SO" @¡p“uS" O"QTY"`êf"X"ub"Y"p 
V"øpÏ"Npp G"SX"S"# duÎ>p# _"\"uê̂ "pz T"øp{NpS"p{X"\" $ 
O"T"_"p {\"üY"p O"sÍ>÷p {@¡X"s X"O@¡P"Y"p T"sS"# 

(10.93.40-42) The Lord says – O Shrutadeva! Know 

that these exalted sages have come here to bless you 

only. They travel with Me (indwelling in their hearts) 

sanctifying the worlds from the dust of their holy feet. 

By worshipping deities indwelling in sanctified idols, 

by pilgrimage, by dipping in holy rivers etc., one will 

be purified in time. However, a direct vision of Vedic 

scholars (brahmins) like these sages can sanctify one 

immediately. Among entities that were born out of Me, 

Vedic scholars are the superior most. Their superiority 

is enhanced through their penance, conduct, learning, 

and self-contentment. They are constantly listening to 

My glories which further enhances their greatness. 

S" V"øpÏ"NppSX"u Q{Y"O"z á¡T"X"uO"‚"O"sW"êsG"X"o $ 
_"\"ê\"uQX"Y"pu {\"T"ø# _"\"êQu\"X"Y"pu å`X"o 
Ql̂ T"øc"p ì{\"{QO\"vS"X"\"G"pS"SOY"_"tY"\"# $ 
Bpsàz X"pz {\"T"øX"pOX"pS"X"E"pêQp{\"{O"ªÍ>Y"# 
E"ZpE"Z{X"Qz {\"Ä"z W"p\"Y"u E"p_Y" Qv\"O"X"o $ 
X"çmT"pNY"u{W"ZuO"_Y"pz R"f"u {\"T"øpu X"Qrb"Y"p 
O"_X"pQo V"øÏ" h¡^"rS"uO"pS"o V"øÏ"c"pS"o d«Y"p&E"êY" $ 
ï\"z{\"Qp&{E"êO"pu&_XY"«p S"pSY"P"p _"s{\"W"t{O"{W"# 

(10.93.43-46) My form of four shoulders is not any 

dearer to Me than Vedic seers. Such scholars embody 

the Vedas, whereas I embody the Devas (deities). Those 

who are jealous of such Vedic seers without knowing 

that they act as My guides and have My special 

presence within them, insult them and thus dishonour 

Me only. Vedic seers worship Me as one who has the 

entire universe within. As these Vedic seers are very 

dear to Me and have realized true divine, spiritual 

knowledge, you should worship them with reverence. It 

is through them that one worships Me. Even if one tries 

to worship Me with all the wealth in this world, I am 

not worshipped. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_" òOP"z T"øW"sNpp&&{QÍ># _"`@w¡^NppS"o {ŸG"puf"X"pS"o  
ìpZpRY"v@¡pSO"W"p\"uS" X"v{P"“Æ"pT"O"sBpê{O"X"o 
ï\"z _\"W"˜¡Y"pu ZpG"S"o W"Bp\"pS"o W"˜¡W"{˜¡X"pS"o $ 
í{^"O\"p&&{QðY" _"SX"pBp| T"sS"ŸpêZp\"O"rX"BppO"o 

(10.93.47-48) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! After 

hearing Krishna’s words, Shrutadeva honoured and 

worshipped the Vedic seers with utmost reverence. In 

due course, both Shrutadeva and Bahulashwa attained 

the superior destination (moksha). Krishna thus 

demonstrated that He blesses His devotees as per their 

devotion and sincerity. After spending few days with 

His devotees in Mithila, Krishna returned to Dwaraka. 

 

Chapter 93 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: In Mithila, the capital of Videha, there was a householder by name Shrutadeva from the 

lineage of Vrushni. He was pious, knowledgeable, detached from worldly possessions, content with 

whatever he had and was a great devotee of Lord Krishna. The king of Videha, Bahulashwa was also 

pious who was not excessively attached to worldly possessions. Shrutadeva and Bahalashwa were very 

close friends. The all-knowing Krishna wanted to bless these two devotes in person. He decided to travel 

to the province of Videha along with pious, Vedic scholars (brahmins) and sages. People from towns and 

villages on the road to Mithila worshipped Lord Krishna the way they propitiate a rising sun. Krishna 

and His entourage reached Mithila listening to the singing of His glories from people in the region and 

deities from above. As soon as the people of Mithila heard about Krishna’s arrival, they rushed to 
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welcome and worship Him. They saluted Krishna with raised hands and honoured the exalted sages who 

had accompanied. Bahulashwa, the king of Videha and his friend Shrutadeva, both ardent devotees of 

Krishna knew that the Lord of the Universe, devoid of any defects had come there to bless them. They 

both prostrated before Him. They also welcomed the exalted sages who had accompanied Krishna and 

invited Krishna and His entourage to visit their houses and be their guests. Krishna accepted their 

invitation and took on two forms and visited each of them simultaneously without the other knowing. 

King Bahulashwa welcomed His guests which included these exalted sages (who also had taken two 

identical forms to simultaneously visit both). Bahulashwa washed the feet of these exalted sages with 

water and sprinkled the water on himself and his family as this water could sanctify the entire world. He 

worshipped Krishna and offered Him fragrant flowers, garlands, clothes, lamps, cows, and other holy 

articles. Bahulashwa fed his guests and spoke to them and exchanged pleasantries. He placed Krishna’s 

divine feet on his lap caressing them and addressed the Lord describing many of His great attributes and 

requested Him to spend few days as his guest along with the exalted sages. Krishna agreed to spend few 

days with Bahulashwa making him extremely happy. At the same time, Shrutadeva also received Krishna 

and accompanying sages in his house (as they had taken two forms simultaneously). Shrutadeva was 

ecstatic like a son who sees his father visiting him and he started dancing while tossing clothes. 

Shrutadeva washed the feet of Krishna and the divine sages with water and offered them seats, He 

sprinkled that water on his head and on those of his family members feeling sanctified. Shrutadeva then 

addressed the Lord expressing his joy for giving him the opportunity of serving him. He requested 

Krishna as to how he could serve Him. Krishna advised Shrutadeva to honour and serve the Vedic seers 

(brahmins) whom Krishna Himself holds in high esteem due to their knowledge, conduct, sincerity, and 

virtuosity. After hearing Krishna’s words, Shrutadeva honoured and worshipped the Vedic seers with 

utmost reverence. In due course, both Shrutadeva and Bahulashwa attained the superior destination 

(moksha). Krishna thus demonstrated that He blesses His devotees as per their devotion and sincerity. 

After spending few days with His devotees in Mithila, Krishna returned to Dwaraka. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Verse 27 states that devotee Shrutadeva was ecstatic at seeing Krishna visiting his house and 

started dancing by tossing clothes. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] states that getting rid 

of one’s clothes symbolizes one expressing detachment from one’s body and other physical 

possessions as per the Gita (2.22) and demonstrates the pinnacle of one’s unalloyed devotion 

to the Lord 

• In verse 34, Shrutadeva extols the Lord’s amazing powers in creating a dream world which is 

different from the physical world. If the experience of dream is real, why does one not see the 

same objects after waking up? Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha quoting the Brahma Sutras 

(3.1.1 – Sandhya Adhikarana) says that the material cause that the Lord uses in creating 

experiences in dream and objects in physical world are different. The experiences in dream are 

only perceivable by the mind and are created using that person’s prior mental conditions 

(manasika samskara) as the material cause and they exist only during the period of dream. Thus, 

they are not visible when one wakes up 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-fifth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures the 

summary of chapters 89 to 93 and is as follows – 

 

ववप्रादाकण्यय धम ंविगिमिुज ाः सान्त्वनयत्व त्य सवाय- 
िभ्येत्य द्वारकां यो िगृमि कुजनि ंदद्यरूपं चकार । 
गत्वा व देहगेहं कनिपयददवसांथित्र िीत्वाऽनिभकिौ 
सन्िोटय द्वारकां यान्बहुबलसमिोऽयन्िुपप्ला्यम्याि॥् २५॥ 
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viprAdAkarNya dharmaM vanagatamanujaiH sAMtvayitve tyasarvA-  

naByEtya dvArakAM yO nRugamatha kujaniM divyarUpaM cakAra |  

gatvA vaidEhagEhaM katipayadivasAMstatra nItvAtiBaktaM  

saMtOShya dvArakAM yAn^^bahubalasamitO yannupaplAvyamavyAt || 25 ||   
 

Translation: Krishna visited the Pandava brothers in the forest where they had been banished after losing 

the game of dice to cunning Kauravas. Krishna consoled them and returned to Dwaraka and liberated 

Nrugaraja who had taken a chameleon form due to a curse. Krishna travelled to Mithila, the capital of 

Videha to bless His devotes Shrutadeva and Bahulashwa. Krishna spent few days with them bringing 

them joy and returned to Dwaraka. Krishna then travelled with His army to the city of Upaplavya (to 

meet the Pandavas who had come there at the conclusion of their stay in forest). Let Lord Krishna protect 

me. 

 

End of Chapter 93
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Chapter 94 – Vrukasura Self Implodes 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 41 verses. Topics covered include – Demon Vruka’s penance 

to deity Rudra for an unusual boon – Deity Rudra chased by Vruka – Krishna tricks Vruka causing him 

to self-implode. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
Qu\"p_"sZX"S"ŝ Y"u^"s Y"u W"G"SOY"{ðp\"z {ðp\"X"o $ 
T"øpY"_O"u R"{S"S"pu V"øÏ"S"o S" O"s “bX"rT"{O"z `qZX"o 
ïO"Qo \"u{QO"s{X"EF>p{X" _"SQu`pu&e" X"`pS"o {` S"#  
{\"à«ðpr“Y"pu# T"øW\"pu{\"êà«pz W"G"O"puBpê{O"X"o 

(10.94.1-2) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! Among 

deities, humans, and demons, those who propitiate deity 

Shiva (whose abode of cemetery appears unholy) who acts 

under the control of the Lord Almighty appear to accrue 

riches quickly while those who propitiate the Lord 

Almighty Hari Himself (whose consort Lakshmi is the 

governing deity for wealth) might not accrue wealth. I 

would like to know the reason for such difference in 

outcomes. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
{ðp\"# ðp{˜¡Y"sO"# ðpÄ"O"o {e"{“SBppu BpsNp_"z\"wO"# $ 
\"v@¡pqZ@¡_O"vG"_"Æ" O"pX"_"Æ"uOY"`z {e"R"p 
O"O"pu {\"@¡pZp ìW"\"S"o ^"puL>ðppX"r^"s T"ú"_"s $ 
íT"pR"p\"S"o {\"W"tO"rS"pz _"\"pê_"pX"Å"sO"u U¡“X"o 
`qZ_O"s {S"BpsêNp# _"pb"pO"o T"sà^"# T"ø@w¡O"u# T"Z# $ 
_" _"\"êªBpsT"çÍ>p O"z W"G"S"o {S"BpsêNppu W"\"uO"o 
{S"\"wf"u^\"Ä"X"uR"û "s ZpG"p Y"ŝ X"[OT"O"pX"`# $ 
ówN\"S"o W"Bp\"O"pu R"X"pêS"T"wEF>{QQX"EY"sO"X"o 
_" E"p` W"Bp\"pz O"_X"v T"ørO"# ðpsdt^"\"u T"øW"s# $ 
S"wNppz {S"#duY"_"pP"pêY" Y"pu&\"O"rNppuê Y"Qpu# @s¡“u 

(10.94.3-7) Sage Shuka says – Shiva is bound by nature 

whose powers are due to Lord Sri Hari. Shiva embodies 

the three types of principles of individuation (vaikarika, 

taijasa, tamasa) and the three qualities of nature (sattv, 

rajas, tamas). The principles of individuation gave rise to 

the ten sense organs, five basic elements of nature and 

mind – a total of 16 principles. Those who propitiate Shiva 

as residing in the elements of nature such as sky are 

rewarded appropriately. Lord Hari is superior to sentient 

and inert matter and is not impacted by the three qualities 

of nature. He is the supreme most being. Those who 

propitiate Him will be liberated from material body made 

of the three qualities of nature and will be devoid of 

attachments to material possessions. At the conclusion of 

Ashwamedha sacrifices, your grandfather Yudhishtira 

asked the same question to Krishna. The Lord who 

incarnated to chart a path towards liberation for the 

virtuous was pleased with Yudhishtira and responded as 

follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
Y"_Y"p`X"S"sBpw†p{X" `qZ^Y"u O"«S"z ðpS"v# $ 
O"O"pu&R"S"z OY"G"SOY"_Y" _\"G"S"p Ql#A"Ql#{A"S"X"o 
_" Y"Qp {\"O"P"puüpuBppu {S"{\"êNNp# _Y"pQo R"S"ù Y"p  
X"OT"Zv# @w¡O"X"ve"_Y" @¡qZ^Y"u O"QS"sBpø̀ X"o 
O"Qo V"øÏ" T"ZX"z _"tbX"z {E"SX"pe"z _"QS"SO"@¡X"o $ 
ìO"pu X"pz _"sQlZpZpRY"z {`O\"p&SY"pS"o W"G"O"u T"sS"# 
O"O"_O" ìpðpsO"pu^"uWY"pu “VR"ZpGY"{dY"pu«O"p# $ 
T"øX"f"p \"ZQpS"o Qu\"pS"o {\"_X"ZSOY"\"G"pS"O"u 

(10.94.8-11) The Lord says – For any devotee that I 

choose to bless, I first take away their wealth. Then that 

person’s so-called friends leave. The devotee then loses 

attachment to worldly possessions and starts to worship 

Me exclusively and starts mingling with other like-

minded devotees. By My grace such a devotee will 

develop pious nature, virtuosity, divine knowledge, and 

abundant wealth. Worshipping Me and receiving My 

grace in this manner is very difficult. Hence many 

propitiate lesser deities for immediate rewards (which are 

temporary). They get arrogant with such rewards and 

forget the deity who granted them. They reject other 

deities also, just like they reject Me. 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ðppT"T"ø_"pQY"puZrðpp V"øÏ"{\"^Nps{ðp\"pQY"# $ 
_"ü# ðppT"T"ø_"pQpu&SBp {ðp\"pu V"øÏ"p E" S"pEY"sO"# 
ìe"v\"puQp`ZSO"rX"{X"{O"`p_"z T"sZpO"S"X"o $ 
\"w@¡p_"sZpY" {BpqZðppu \"Zz QO\"p&&T" _"Š>J>X"o 
\"w@¡pu S"pX"p_"sZ# T"se"# ðp@s¡S"u# T"{P" S"pZQX"o $ 
ª^Ì>p&&ðpsO"pû "z T"T"øEF> Qu\"u^"s {e"^"s QlX"ê{O"# 

(10.94.12-14) Sage Shuka says – Deities Brahma, Rudra 

and the Lord Almighty Narayana are the controlling 

deities for giving curses or granting boons. Among them, 

Brahma, and Shiva grant these quickly. Lord Narayana 

does not grant quickly or temporarily. There is an episode 

of demon Bhasma who was quickly granted a boon by 

Rudra which caused a problem for the deity himself. A 

demon by name Vruka, son of Shakuni once met divine 

sage Narada and asked him about the deity who grants 

boons quickly.  

_" ìp{QQuðp {BpqZðpX"sT"pR"p\"_\" {_"«Y"u $ 
_"pu&ÚT"pWY"pz BpsNpQpu^"pWY"pX"pðps O"s^Y"{O" 
@s¡TY"{O" 
Qðpp_Y"V"pNpY"pu O"sÍ># _O"s\"O"puV"ê[SQS"puqZ\" $ 
ïuÄ"Y"êX"O"s“z Qf\"p O"O" ìpT" _"_"sŠJ>X"o 
òOY"p{QÍ> O"X"_"sZ íT"pR"p\"O"o _"sY"[Se"O"# $ 
@u¡QpZ ìpOX"@ø¡\Y"uNp G"ŝ ß"{Ð"X"sA"z `ZX"o 

(10.94.15-17) Narada advised Vruka that deity Rudra is 

easy to please and grants boons quickly to devotees who 

propitiate him with effort. Rudra had previously granted 

boons to Ravana and Banasura even though those boons 

came back to hurt him. Rudra is a compassionate deity 

who grants boons to his devotees who pray to him 

sincerely even if it causes him difficulty. Vruka decides to 

propitiate deity Rudra and travels to Kedara and performs 

strict penance and rituals to the deity in the form of agni 

(fire) offering his own flesh. 

Qu\"puT"“[VR"X"T"øpTY" {S"\"uêQpO"o _"Ê"X"u&`{S" $ 
{ðpZpu {G"`r^"sêZ{_"S"p _" O"rP"ê{±¡ß"X"tR"êG"# 
O"Qp X"`p@¡pà{Np@¡# _" R"tG"ê{J>- 
Y"êP"p&\"Y"\Y"{Ð"qZ\"pu[OP"O"pu&S"“pO"o $ 
{S"Bpwå QpuWY"p| W"sG"Y"puSY"ê\"pZY"O"o 
O"O_T"ðpêS"pQo W"tY" íT"p@w¡O"p@w¡{O"# 
O"X"p` E"pSBpp“X"“z \"wNpr^\" X"u 
Y"P"p{S"@¡pX"z {\"O"Zp{X" O"u \"ZX"o $ 
{ðp\"uS" G"r\"uS" S"wNppz T"øT"üO"p- 
X"`pu O\"Y"p&&OX"p W"wðpX"üêO"u \"wP"p 

(10.94.18-20) Vruka performed stringent penance to deity 

Rudra for six continuous days, but the deity did not appear 

before him. Dejected, Vruka on the seventh day cut his 

neck with his sword to offer it to the deity in the fire ritual. 

Rudra, the compassionate deity appeared out of the fire, 

lifted Vruka from his shoulders and stopped him. As soon 

as Rudra touched him, Vruka’s neck was back in its place, 
and he recovered. Rudra was pleased with Vruka’s strict 

and sincere penance and offered him a boon of his choice.   

Qu\"pO"o _" \"\"øu T"pT"rY"pS"o \"Zz W"tO"W"Y"p\"`X"o $ 
Y"_Y" T"sz_"# @¡Zz ðpr[^Npê R"p_Y"u _" {X"øY"O"p{X"{O" 
O"EF~l>O\"p W"Bp\"pS"o àçpu QlX"êS"p ò\" W"pZO" $ 
ìpu{X"{O" T"ø`_"z O"_X"v QQpv \"ZX"wO"z O"P"p 
_" O"ŸZT"Zrb"pP"| ðpXW"pu# ðpr[^Npê \"w@¡p_"sZ# $ 
_\"`_O"z QpO"sX"pZuW"u _"pu&{V"W"uO"o _\"@w¡O"p[EF>\"# 
O"uS"puT"_"wÍ># _"Se"_O"# T"ZpR"p\"O"o _"\"uT"P"s# $ 
Y"p\"QSO"z {Q\"pu W"tX"u# @¡puÎ>pS"pX"R"Zz W"s\"# 

(10.94.21-24) Evil demon Vruka asked a dangerous boon 

from deity Rudra that any person whose head is touched 

by him should perish immediately. O Pariksit! Deity 

Rudra who got worried about this request, smiled 

outwardly, and granted that boon to Vruka. Evil Vruka 

wanted to test the effectiveness of this boon and tried to 

place his hands on the head of deity Rudra himself who 

started getting worried. Rudra started to run from heavens 

to earth and into the netherworld.  
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ìG"pS"SO"# T"ø{O"{\"{R"z O"t^NprX"p_"S"o _"sZuÄ"Zp# $ 
O"O"pu \"v@s¡NK>X"BpX"Qo W"p_\"Zz O"X"_"# T"ZX"o 
Y"e" S"pZpY"Np# _"pb"pßY"p{_"S"pz T"ZX"p Bp{O"# $ 
ðppSO"pS"pz SY"_O"QNL>pS"pz Y"O"pu S"p\"O"êO"u BpO"# 
O"z O"P"p\Y"_"S"z ª^Ì>p W"Bp\"pS"o \"w{G"S"pQêS"# $ 
QmZpO"o T"øOY"s{QO"pu W"tT" QpZ@¡pu Y"puBpX"pY"Y"p 
X"uA"“p{G"S"QNL>püv O"uG"_"p&{Ð"qZ\" G\"“S"o $ 
ì{W"\"pQY"pX"p_" E" O"z @s¡ðpT"p{Np{\"êS"rO"\"O"o 

(10.94.25-28) Deities such as Brahma did not know how 

to resolve Rudra’s predicament and kept quiet. Eventually 

Rudra came to Vaikunta, the transcendental abode of the 

Lord Almighty. Anyone who reaches Vaikunta which is 

the refuge for souls who have realized the Lord after 

detachment from worldly afflictions do not return. Lord 

Narayana knew of the predicament of deity Rudra due to 

his boon to the evil demon. The Lord appeared before 

Vruka as a bright, young boy wearing a waist band made 

of special grass, deer skin and holding a holy stick.  

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
ðpp@s¡S"uY" W"\"pS"o \Y"˜z¡ dpSO"# {@z¡ QmZX"pBpO"# $ 
b"Npz {\"dXY"O"pz T"sz_" ìpOX"p&Y"z _"\"ê@¡pX"R"s@o¡ 
Y"{Q S"# d\"NppY"p“z Y"ŝ X"Ÿ÷\"{_"O"z {\"W"pu $ 
W"NY"O"pz T"sà^"# _"pR"pu T"s[XW"# _\"pP"ê# _"X"r`O" 

(10.94.29-30) The Lord says (in the boy’s form) – O 

Vruka, son of Shakuni! Why have you come so far? Why 

are you running for such a long distance? You should take 

some rest and not unduly punish your body. Let me know 

what you are trying to achieve. In this world, sometimes 

one need another’s helping to achieve their objectives. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï\"z W"Bp\"O"p T"wÍ>pu \"E"_"p&X"wO"\"{^"êNpp $ 
BpO"±¡X"pu&V"ø\"rO"o O"_X"v Y"P"pT"t\"êX"S"s{Î>O"X"o 

(10.94.31) Sage Shuka says – Listening to the young boy’s 

pleasant, caring words, Vruka felt relieved. Feeling 

comfortable, Vruka confided in the boy his penance to 

Rudra, the boon he received, and chasing of Rudra to test 

the validity of the boon. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
ï\"z E"uO"o O"{`ê O"Ÿp×Y"z \"Y"z S" d©R"rX"{` $ 
Y"pu Qb"ðppT"pO"o T"vðppEY"z T"øpÊ"# T"øuO"{T"ðppE"ZpJo> 
à^"p@ø¡pSO"ðpZrZpu&_"pv S" _"OY"z \"QO"u `Z# $ 
@ø¡puR"Y"s ũ¡ @s¡O"# _"OY"z X"tM>pu&{_" O\"z X"`p_"sZ 
Y"{Q \"_O"e" {\"dXW"pu QpS"\"uSç G"BpÿlZpv $ 
O"åêSBpp{T" _\"{ðpZ{_" `_O"SY"p_"# T"øQrY"O"pX"o 
Y"ü_"OY"z \"E"# ðpXW"pu# @¡P"{ú"Qo QpS"\"^"êW" $ 
O"QvS"z G"å_"ŸpE"z S" E" \"˜¡p&S"wO"z T"sS"# 

(10.94.32-35) The Lord says – Rudra due to a curse by 

Daksha became ghostly and is now the leader of ghosts, 

devils etc. Rudra was born out of the passion of anger. 

How can you trust his boon’s effectiveness? If you trust in 

Rudra’s boon because you were advised by Sage Narada, 

why don’t you touch your own head with your hand and 

test? If you survive, it will mean that Rudra’s boon is not 

effective, and you can then confront him.  

òOP"z W"Bp\"O"{Æ"e"v\"êE"pu{W"Æ" _"sT"uðp“v# $ 
{W"ß"R"r{\"ê X"wO"# ðpr[^Npê _\"`_O"z 
@s¡X"{O"\Y"êR"pO"o 
ìP"pT"O"Qo {W"ß"{ðpZp \"G"øp`O" ò\" b"NppO"o $ 
G"Y"ðpVQpu S"X"#ðpVQ# _"pR"sðpVQpu&W"\"Qo {Q{\" 

(10.94.36-37) Vruka got carried away by this young boy’s 

words, changed his mind, and placed his hand on his own 

head. As soon as his hand touched his head, he fell with 

his head exploding with a thunderous noise like demon 

Vruta who was hit by diamond thunderbolt.  
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X"sX"sE"s# T"s^T"\"^"pê{Np `O"u T"pT"u \"w@¡p_"sZu $ 
Qu\"{^"ê{T"O"wBpSR"\"pê X"pu{E"O"# _"Š>J>p[EF>\"# 
X"s̃ z¡ {BpqZðpX"TY"p` W"Bp\"pS"o T"sà^"puf"X"# $ 
ì`pu Qu\" X"`pQu\" T"pT"pu&Y"z _\"uS" T"pTX"S"p 
`O"# @¡pu S"s @s¡O"Æ"p{T" G"SO"s\"vê @w¡O"{@¡[ÚV"^"# $ 
b"uX"r _Y"pO"o {@¡X"s {\"Ä"uðpu @w¡O"T"pT"pu G"BpÿlZpv 

(10.94.38-40) Heavenly deities, ancestral deities, 

musician deities (Gandharvas) all showered flowers on 

the Lord as soon as Vruka imploded. Deity Rudra was 

freed from danger. Krishna told Rudra that Vruka caused 

his own demise due to his sins. When someone who harms 

ordinary individuals are not spared, how can someone like 

Vruka who tried to harm deity Rudra, the Leader of all 

worlds, escape punishment? 

Y" ï\"X"\Y"p@w¡O"ðpÒY"sQS\"O"# 
T"Z_Y" _"pb"pO"o T"ZX"pOX"S"pu `Zu# $ 
{BpZrðpX"pub"z @¡P"Y"uO"o ðpwNppu{O" \"p 
{\"X"sEY"O"u _"z_"w{O"{W"_O"P"p&qZ{W"# 

(10.94.41) One who studies or listens to this episode of 

the eternal Lord Almighty, the Lord of all Lords liberating 

deity Rudra will indeed be freed from the attack of 

worldly afflictions.  

 

Chapter 94 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Pariksit once observed that among deities, humans, and demons, those who propitiate 

deity Shiva (whose abode appears unholy) accrue riches while those who propitiate the Lord Almighty 

Sri Hari (whose consort Lakshmi is the governing deity for wealth) do not accrue wealth easily. He 

requests sage Shuka to know the reason for such difference in outcomes as their conditions are different. 

Shiva is bound by nature whose powers are due to the Lord Hari. Sage Shuka responds - Shiva embodies 

the three types of principles of individuation (vaikarika, taijasa, tamasa) and the three qualities of nature 

(sattv, rajas, tamas). Those who propitiate Shiva as residing in the elements of nature such as sky, are 

rewarded appropriately. Lord Hari is superior to sentient and inert matter and is not impacted by the three 

qualities of nature. Those who propitiate Him will be liberated from material body made of the three 

qualities of nature. Yudhishtira had asked the same question to Krishna. The Lord had provided the 

answer as follows. ‘I first take away wealth of My devotees. Then that person’s so-called friends leave. 

The devotee then loses attachment to worldly possessions and starts to worship Me exclusively and starts 

mingling with other like-minded devotees. Worshipping Me and receiving My grace in this manner is 

very difficult. Hence many propitiate lesser deities for immediate rewards (which are temporary)’. Sage 

Shuka then narrates the episode of demon Vruka, son of Shakuni who met Sage Narada and enquired 

about a deity who is easy to please and who grants a boon quickly. Narada informs him about deity Rudra 

who is known grant boons quickly to those who propitiate him. Vruka then performs stringent penance 

to deity Rudra, offering his own flesh as sacrifice. Finally, Vruka decides to cut his own head and offer 

it Rudra who appears before him, pleased with his strict penance, and offers a boon. Vruka asks for a 

dangerous boon where anyone whose head is touched by him would perish. Rudra who is known to be 

generous grants the boon. Evil Vruka who did not seem to trust Rudra wanted to test this boon and tries 

to touch the deity’s head. Deity Rudra away from Vruka to the end of the world and finally reaches 

Vaikunta, the abode of the Lord Almighty Vishnu who decides to tackle Vruka. Vishnu appears before 

Vruka in the form of a small boy and advises him to rest as he has been running for a long time. Further, 

this boy plants a doubt in the mind of Vruka about the effectiveness of the boon granted by Rudra and 

convinces him to test it by touching his own head. Vruka who was deluded by this boy touches his own 

head and is immediately killed. Heavenly sages showered flowers on the Lord in relief. Lord Vishnu 

comforts Rudra and said that evil Vruka who had committed many sins, caused his own end.  

 

Commentary:  

 

• Verse 1 uses the term ‘ashiva’ to describe deity Shiva. Sri Satyabhinava Teertha in his [DBD] 

derives this term as ‘a + shiva’ implying the one who is under the control of the Lord Almighty 
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who is represented by the letter ‘a’. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] interprets ashiva using 

the customary meaning as unholy implying the abode of deity Shiva which is a cemetery 

• Verse 12 uses the phrase ‘brahma-vishnu-shiva’ to refer to the three deities. Sri Satyadharma 

Teertha in his [BV] observes that placing Vishnu in the middle of Brahma and Shiva implies 

that He is the refuge for the other two deities. This principle is demonstrated in the next chapter 

• In verse 6, it is stated that Yudhishtira had completed Ashwamedha sacrifices using the plural 

to imply many such sacrifices. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in hi [BV] quotes Sri Madhwacharya’s 

[MBTN (30.157 and 30.146)] to clarify that each of the Pandava brothers had completed one 

Ashwamedha sacrifice and hence the use of plural 

 

End of Chapter 94 
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Chapter 95 – Supremacy of Lord Sri Hari 
 

Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 22 verses. Topics covered include – Sages gather near river 

Saraswati for a ritual sacrifice and debate supremacy among deities – Sage Brighu deputed by the sages 

to test supremacy – Brighu visits Brahma, Rudra, and Vishnu and declares the supremacy of Lord Sri 

Vishnu. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_"Z_\"OY"p_O"J>u ZpG"S"o h¡^"Y"# _"e"X"p_"O" $ 
{\"O"@ê¡# _"X"W"tO"o O"û "pz {e"^\"R"rðpu^"s @¡pu X"`pS"o 
O"_Y" {G"c"p_"Y"p O"u \"v W"wBpsz V"øÏ"_"sO"z S"wT" $ 
O"Gc"ÊY"v T"øû "Y"pX"p_"s# _"pu&WY"BppQo V"øÏ"Np# 
_"W"pX"o 

(10.95.1-2) Sage Shuka says – Once upon a time eminent 

sages gathered on the banks of river Saraswati for 

performing the Satra ritual sacrifice. During a discussion 

on divinity, they were debating about the Supreme entity 

among the three deities – Vishnu, Brahma, and 

Maheshwara (Rudra). They chose sage Brighu, son of 

deity Brahma to find out and report to them. Brighu first 

went to the abode of deity Brahma. 

S" O"_X"v V"øÏ"Npu _O"pue"z E"@øu¡ _"O\"T"Zrb"Y"p $ 
O"_X"v E"s@ø¡puR" W"Bp\"pS"o T"øG\"“S"o _\"uS" O"uG"_"p 
_" ìpOX"SY"s[OP"O"z X"SY"sX"pOX"G"pY"pOX"S"# T"øW"s#  
ìðprðpX"Qo Y"P"p \"{¢z ðpX"Y"uQo \"pqZNpp T"øW"s# 

(10.95.3-4) Sage Brighu wanted to test the qualities of 

patience and forgiveness and did not pray to Brahma. 

Deity Brahma who was glowing with energy felt angered 

that his own son Brighu, a knowledgeable scholar did not 

pray to him. However, he overcame his anger like a fire 

that is extinguished by water. 

O"O"# @v¡“p_"X"BpX"O"o _" O"z Qu\"pu X"`uÄ"Z# $ 
T"qZZVR"sz _"X"pZuW"u íOP"pY" W"øpO"Zz X"sQp 
S"vEF>O"o O"X"ðpsW"pE"pZ ò{O" Qu\"Æ"s@¡puT" ` $ 
ðpt“X"süXY" O"z `SO"sX"pZuW"u {O"BX"“puE"S"# 
T"{O"O\"p T"pQY"puQuê\"r ðpX"Y"pX"p_" O"z {BpZp $ 
ò{O" @w¡EF~>pO"o O"O"pu X"s˜¡# @v¡“p_"pQo 
ZG"O"pE"“pO"o 

(10.95.5-7) Sage Brighu then travelled to Kailasa, the 

abode of deity Maheshwara (Shiva or Rudra). Deity Rudra 

was happy to see his brother Brighu and went to embrace 

him. Brighu, who wanted to test deity Rudra’s quality of 

forgiveness avoided the embrace saying that Rudra was 

unholy (as Rudra was carrying a skull in his hand). Rudra 

became extremely angry and with his eyes turning red, 

picked up his trident (trishul) weapon to smash Brighu. 

Rudra’s consort Parvati fell at his feet and consoled him 

begging him not to harm Brighu. Sage Brighu who was 

saved by Parvati left Kailasa. 

X"s{S"G"êBppX" \"v@s¡NK>z Y"e" Qu\"pu G"S"pQêS"# $ 
ðpY"pS"z {dY" íO_"SBpu T"Qp \"b"_Y"O"pL>Y"O"o 
O"O" íOP"pY" W"Bp\"pS"o _"` “bXY"p _"O"pz Bp{O"#  
_\"O"ÚT"pQ\"àåpðps S"S"pX" {ðpZ_"p X"s{S"X"o 

(10.95.8-9) Brighu reached Vaikunta, the abode of Lord 

Narayana who destroys evil. He saw Narayana lying down 

with His head on the lap of His consort Goddess Lakshmi. 

Brighu (who wanted to test Narayana), kicked Him in His 

chest area. Narayana immediately got up and along with 

Lakshmi saluted Sage Brighu with His head bent in 

reverence and said as follows. 
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ìp` O"u _\"pBpO"z V"øÏ"S"o {S"^"rQpe"p_"S"u b"NpX"o $ 
ìG"pS"O"pX"pBp_"z S"# b"SO"sX"`ê{_" X"pS"Q 
T"sS"r{` _"`“pu@z¡ X"pz “pu@¡T"p“pzÆ" X"ÿO"pS"o $ 
T"pQpuQ@u¡S" W"\"O"_O"rP"pêS"pz O"rP"ê@¡pqZNpp 
ìüp`z W"Bp\"S"o “bXY"p ìp_"X"u@¡pSO"W"pG"S"X"o  
\"O_Y"OY"sZ{_" S"pu W"t{O"W"ê\"OT"pQ`O"pz`{_" 

 

(10.95.10-13) Lord Vishnu says – O Knower of Divinity! 

Welcome. Please sit down in this seat. Please forgive our 

unintended mistake. Water that washes your feet 

sanctifies even holy rivers. Please purify Me and deities 

inside Me with that water. Today I have become the 

permanent refuge for Goddess Lakshmi as My chest has 

been sanctified because of the contact with your foot. 

Your foot impression on My chest will henceforth be 

known as the sign Sri Vatsa.  

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï\"z V"øs\"pNpu \"v@s¡NK>u W"wBps_O"O_"pçêY"p {BpZp $ 
{S"\"wêO"_O"{T"êO"_O"t^Nprz W"ÒY"sO@¡NK>pu&ds“puE"S"# 
T"sS"# _\"_"e"X"p_"pü X"sS"rS"pz V"øÏ"\"p{QS"pX"o $ 
_\"pS"sW"tO"X"ðpu^"uNp ZpG"S"o W"wBpsZ\"NpêY"O"o 
O"z {S"ðpXY"pP" X"sS"Y"pu {\"[_X"O"p X"s̃ ¡_"zðpY"p# $ 
W"tY"pz_"z d©R"s{\"ê̂ Npsz Y"O"# ðpp[SO"Y"êO"pu&W"Y"X"o 

(10.95.14-16) Sage Shuka Says – Sage Brighu who heard 

Lord Sri Hari’s sweet, compassionate words became 

emotional and with tears of joy in his eyes, simply kept 

quiet. Brighu came back to the place of congregation with 

other sages and informed them about his experience with 

the three deities. The sages were amazed to hear his 

experiences and were convinced that Lord Vishnu, the one 

who is compassionate, who has enormous patience, who 

is forgiving, and who removes fear in His devotes is the 

Supreme Deity. 

R"X"ê# _"pb"pQo Y"O"pu c"pS"z \"vZpBY"z E" E"O"s{\"êR"X"o  
ïuÄ"Y"| E"pÍ>R"p Y"_X"pQo Y"ðpÆ"pOX"X"“pT"`X"o 
X"sS"rS"pz SY"_O"QNL>pS"pz ðppSO"pS"pz _"X"E"uO"_"pX"o  
ì{@¡ú"S"pS"pz _"pR"tS"pz Y"X"p`l# T"ZX"pz Bp{O"X"o 
_"O\"z Y"_Y" {T"øY"p X"t{O"êV"øpêÏ"Npp[_O\"Í>Qu\"O"p# $ 
W"G"SOY"S"p{ðp^"# ðppSO"p Y"z \"p {S"T"sNpV"s«Y"# 
{e"{\"R"p X"tO"êY"_O"_Y" Zpb"_"p ì_"sZp# _"sZp# $ 
BpsNpp_O"SX"pY"Y"p _"wÍ>p# _"O\"z O"e"pY"êQðpêS"X"o 

(10.95.17-20) The sages are convinced that the devotees 

of Lord Vishnu attain spiritual knowledge, detachment 

from worldly afflictions, achieve the eight great skills 

(siddhis) such as anima, and achieve great fame. Lord 

Vishnu is the refuge for ascetics who have the qualities of 

– forgiveness, deep unalloyed devotion, equanimity etc. 

There are three categories of entities under the control of 

the Lord – devata, asura, and rakshasa. These were 

created using the qualities of material nature (sattv, rajas, 

tamas) due to the will of the Lord Almighty. Among the 

three qualities, sattv helps one to have the vision of the 

Lord and is dear to Him. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOP"z _"pZ_\"O"p {\"T"øp S"wNppz _"zðpY"S"sf"Y"u $ 
T"sà^"_Y" T"QpXW"puG"_"u\"Y"p O"ÿ{O"z BpO"p# 

(10.95.21) Sage Shuka says - The wise sages who had 

gathered on the banks of Saraswati River, undertook this 

exercise to remove doubts in the minds of people about 

the supremacy of Lord Sri Hari. After demonstrating this 

principle, they attained the Lord’s abode in due course of 

time.  

òOY"uO"SX"s{S"O"S"Y"_Y" T"èBpW"ê- 
T"rY"t^"z W"\"W"Y"{W"O"o T"Z_Y" T"sz_"# $ 
_"sÇpu@v¡# d\"NpT"sJ>v# {T"V"ß"W"rbNpz 
T"pSP"pu&P" W"øX"NpT"qZdX"z G"`p{O" 

(10.95.22) This divine episode which emanated from the 

lotus like mouth of Sage Shuka, son of sage Vedavyasa 

frees one from the bondage of worldly afflictions. Those 

who imbibe this nectar called the Lord’s chronicles 

through their ears will be freed from the distress of 

worldly afflictions. 

 

Chapter 95 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Some eminent sages gathered once on the banks of river Saraswati for performing the Satra 

ritual sacrifice. During a discussion on divinity, they were debating about the Supreme entity among the 

three deities – Vishnu, Brahma, and Maheshwara (Rudra). They chose sage Brighu, son of deity Brahma 
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to find out and report to them. Brighu first went to the abode of deity Brahma. Brighu wanted to test the 

quality of forgives in Brahma and did not pray to him as was customary. Brahma was angered but 

controlled it. Then, Brighu traveled to Rudra’s abode. Rudra was happy to see Brighu and got up to 

embrace him, but Brighu refused saying that Rudra’s abode was not auspicious. Rudra was angered and 

was about punish Brighu, but Parvati begged him to show mercy and Brighu was spared. Brighu then 

travels to Vaikunta and sees Vishnu lying on the lap of Goddess Lakshmi and kicks Him in the chest 

area. Instead of getting angered, Vishnu gets up and honours Brighu for visiting Him. Brighu realizes the 

compassionate nature of Lord Vishnu who offers Himself to His devotees and declares to all the sages 

that Vishnu is the supreme deity who has infinite, auspicious attributes. 

 

Commentary: In verse 9, it is stated that after sage Brighu kicked the Lord Sri Hari in His chest area, He 

got up and saluted the sage. Normally, anyone harming the Lord in such a manner (especially since His 

chest is the abode of Goddess Lakshmi) would be relegated to dark hell. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his 

[BV] provides a reason for the Lord’s response. Sage Brighu was a devotee of the Lord (and he had come 

to demonstrate the supremacy of the Lord and not to harm Him). Typically, when a baby kicks its mother 

while playing, the mother does not get angry. Hence, Brighu was not punished. Also, Lakshmi, in the 

form of Bhargavi incarnates in the lineage of Brighu and hence treated him with respect.  
 

End of Chapter 95 
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Chapter 96 - Divine Song of the Vedas (Shruti Geeta) 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 50 verses. King Pariksit questions Sage Shuka how the Lord 

who is beyond the qualities of nature can be described by words. Sage Shuka narrates the conversation 

between Sage Narada and the Lord Almighty Sage Narayana on the same subject based on a debate 

among exalted sages Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana, and Sanatkumara. Sage Sanandana describes the 

prayer by Goddess Durga (governing deity for the Vedas) to the Lord Almighty during the dissolution 

of the universe. This set of 27 verses (verses 15 to 41) is the popular Shruti Geeta which is a prayer to 

the Lord by Goddess Durga based on Vedic texts. This prayer answers King Pariksit’s questions. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
V"øÏ"S"o V"øÏ"NY"{S"QuêðY"u {S"BpsêNpu BpsNp\"wf"Y"# $ 
@¡P"z E"Z[SO" dsO"Y"# _"pb"pO"o _"Q_"O"# T"Zu 

(10.96.1) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! The Lord 

Almighty cannot be described completely by words and is 

beyond the reach of the three qualities of nature. How can 

the scripture (the Vedas) describe this entity? 

Note: The term ‘nirguna’ as applied to the Lord indicates 

one who is not bound by the three qualities of nature 

(guna). 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
V"s«r[SçY"X"S"#T"øpNppS"o G"S"pS"pX"_"wG"O"o T"øW"s# $ 
X"pe"pP"| E" W"\"pP"| E" ìpOX"S"u @¡ÚT"S"pY" E" 
_"v̂ "p åsT"{S"^"Qo V"øpÏ"r T"t\"uê̂ "pz T"t\"êG"vR"êwO"p $ 
d«Y"p R"pZY"uQo Y"_O"pz b"uX"z BpEF>uQ{@¡ú"S"# 

(10.96.2-3) Sage Shuka says – The Lord Almighty created 

the apparatus of intellect, mind, sense organs, and life 

breath for living beings to partake in sense gratification, 

using which the virtuous achieve salvation and the evil 

achieve downfall. As every letter describes the Lord, the 

Vedas too primarily describe the Lord only. This has been 

studied by ancient seers starting from Brahma. Thus, one 

who studies the Upanishads (part of the Vedas) with 

sincerity will realize the Lord and achieve salvation. 

ìe" O"u \"Npê{Y"^Y"p{X" BppP"pz S"pZpY"Nppu{QO"pX"o $ 
S"pZQ_Y" E" _"z\"pQX"ŵ "uS"pêZpY"Np_Y" E" 
ï@¡Qp S"pZQpu “pu@¡pS"o T"Y"êJ>S"o W"Bp\"[OT"øY"# $ 
_"S"pO"S"X"w{^"z çÍs>z Y"Y"pv S"pZpY"NppdX"X"o 

(10.96.4-5) I will enumerate an episode related to Lord 

Almighty Narayana. It involves a conversation between 

Lord Narayana and divine sage Narada. Once Narada who 

was travelling around the worlds came to Narayana 

Ashrama (Badari) to meet the Lord Almighty who was in 

the form of a sage. 

Y"pu&_"pv W"pZO"\"^"uê&[_X"S"o b"uX"pY" _\"_O"Y"u 
S"wNppX"o  
R"X"êc"pS"ðpX"puT"uO"# _"p@¡ÚY"pQp[_P"O"_O"T"# 
O"e"puT"{\"Í>X"w{^"{W"# @¡“pT"BpøpX"\"p{_"{W"# $ 
T"ZrO"z T"øNpO"pu&T"wEF>{QQX"u\" @s¡á¡Ÿ` 
O"_X"p ì\"puE"Qo W"Bp\"pS"o h¡^"rNppz 
ðpwN\"O"p{X"X"pX"o  
Y"pu V"øÏ"\"pQ# T"t\"uê̂ "pz G"S"“pu@¡{S"\"p{_"S"pX"o 

(10.96.6-8) Lord Almighty Sage Narayana who embodies 

the qualities of righteousness, knowledge, self-control has 

been performing penance for the welfare of mankind and 

their spiritual upliftment in the continent of Bharat since 

the beginning of the present kalpa (epoch of time). Sage 

Narayana was surrounded by other sages and Narada 

prostrated before Him and asked the same question that 

you (Pariksit) asked me (Shuka). Sage Narayana 

described a previous discussion among ancient sages such 

as Sanaka. 
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drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
_\"pY"XW"s\"z V"øÏ"_"e"z G"S"“pu@u¡&W"\"O"o T"sZp $ 
O"e"OY"pS"pz X"pS"_"pS"pz X"sS"rS"pX"tR\"êZuO"_"pX"o 
Ä"uO"ŸrT"z BpO"\"{O" O\"{Y" çÍs>z O"X"rÄ"ZX"o $ 
V"øÏ"\"pQ# _"s_"z\"wf"# dsO"Y"pu Y"e" ðpuZO"u 

(10.96.9-10) The Lord says – O Sage Narada! There is an 

episode that happened a long time back in the world of 

Jano Loka. Exalted sages such as Sanaka, Sanandana, 

Sanatana, Sanatkumara who were committed to strict 

morals and celibacy, who were born out of the mind of 

deity Brahma had engaged in spiritual discussions about 

the nature of the Lord Almighty. You were not there at 

that time as you had gone to Shwetadweepa, to have a 

vision of the Lord Almighty, who is exclusively described 

by the Vedas. 

O"e"pTY"Y"X"W"tO"o T"øÅ"_O\"z X"pz Y"QS"sT"wEF>{_" $ 
O"sÚY"dsO"O"T"#ðpr“p_O"sÚY"_\"rY"pqZX"RY"X"p# 
ì{T" E"@øs¡# T"ø\"E"S"X"u@z¡ ðpsdt^"\"pu&T"Zu 

(10.96.11-12) At that time, in the assembly of exalted 

sages Sanaka raised the same question that you asked Me 

about the Vedas describing the Lord. These exalted sages 

(except superior Sanatkumara) matched each other in 

terms of knowledge, penance, character, abilities etc. 

They had mental equanimity and treated friends, foes, and 

others equally. Even though all of them were equally 

proficient in spiritual matters, they chose Sanandana as 

the lecturer and the others acted as the listeners to conduct 

the debate. 

_"S"SQS" í\"pE"— 
_\"_"wÍ>{X"QX"pT"rY" ðpY"pS"z _"`ðp{˜¡{W"# $ 
O"QSO"u V"puR"Y"pú"@øs¡_O"{„SBpv# dsO"Y"# T"ZX"o 
Y"P"p ðpY"pS"z _"X"øpG"z V"[SQS"_O"OT"Zp@ø¡X"v# $ 
T"øOY"t^"u&WY"uOY" _"sÇpu@v¡V"puêR"Y"SOY"S"sG"r{\"S"# 

(10.96.13-14) Sage Sanandana says – During the grand 

dissolution of the universe, the Lord Almighty consumed 

everything that He Himself had created and pretended to 

sleep (Yoga Nidra) on a banyan leaf, along with His 

consort in her three forms Sree-Bhoo-Durga. At the time 

of starting the next cycle of creation of the universe, to 

wake Him up, Goddess Durga, the governing deity for the 

Vedas started to pray to Him with Vedic hymns just like 

palace singers praise a king’s valour and prowess to wake 

the king in the mornings. 

Note: Goddess Durgadevi, governing deity for the Vedas 

(Shruti) prays to the Lord in the next 27 verses which are 

popularly known as Shruti Geeta (Vedas are heard (= 

Shrurti) as they were not composed by anyone). 

dsO"Y" î¡E"s#— 
G"Y"G"Y" G"åG"pX"{G"O" Qpû "Bpw`rO"BpsNppz 
O\"X"{_" Y"QpOX"S"p _"X"\"à«_"X"_O"W"Bp# $ 
ìG" G"BpQpu@¡_"pX"{A"“ðpÒY"\"V"puR"@¡ O"u 
É¡{E"QG"Y"p&&OX"S"p&S"sE"ZO"pu&S"sE"Zu{ß"BpX"# 

(10.96.15) Goddess Durga (in her infinite forms) prays– 

O Lord, the invincible one! Please grant us a vision of 

your victorious forms. The living beings are enveloped by 

ignorance due to the qualities of nature that conceal 

knowledge of their innate qualities of bliss (jivachhadika) 

and knowledge about your infinite, auspicious attributes 

(parmachhadika). However, your auspicious attributes 

such as the six superior qualities can never be concealed. 

You are eternally independent and have no beginning. 

You reside as the original image (bimba) in all deities such 

as Lakshmi, Brahma, and power their capabilities. Please 

get up from your (pretend) sleep and create the sentient 

and insentient universe. We (the governing deities for the 

Vedas) will impose the rules for performance of accepted 

and avoidance of prohibited activities for the living beings 

through the Vedas. We will stimulate these living beings 

to perform activities to please you. 
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V"w`QlT"“VR"X"uO"Q\"ðpu^"O"Y"p 
Y"O" íQBpp_O"X"_Y"{\"@w¡O"u&{\"@w¡O"# $ 
ìO" h¡^"Y"pu QR"s_O\"{Y" X"S"pu\"E"S"pE"qZO"z 
@¡P"X"Y"P"p W"\"[SO" W"s{\" Qf"T"Qp{S" S"wNppX"o 

(10.96.16) The Vedas proclaim that your form is complete 

and full of auspicious attributes. You are superior to 

Durga, the governing deity for material nature. You are 

not subject to any transformation. You are the supreme 

most soul among souls which have gradations in terms of 

capabilities and eligibilities. Wise seers learn about you 

through their minds, worship you through words, and 

serve you through actions. Even if they realize at least one 

attribute among your infinite attributes as being complete 

in all aspects, they would have realized you to some 

extent. It is like one who walks few steps on earth is said 

to have travelled on earth. 

ò{O" _"tZY"ÖY"{R"T"O"u&{A"““pu@¡X"“ 
b"T"Npz O"\" @¡P"pX"wO"p[VR"X"\"Bppå O"T"pz{_" G"`l#  
{@¡X"sO" T"sS"# _\"R"pX"{\"R"sO"pðpY"@¡p“BpsNpp# 
T"ZX" W"G"[SO" Y"u T"QX"G"¾_"sA"pS"sW"\"X"o 

(10.96.17) O Lord Sri Hari! You are the supreme being 

and the Lord of three entities such as souls which are 

categorized as superior, ordinary, and inferior. Even the 

learned who are stuck in worldly living get rid of their sins 

by dipping in the ocean of nectar comprised of your 

glories which sanctifies all worlds. It goes without saying 

that liberated souls who are constantly beholding your 

glorious forms never experience unhappiness. These 

liberated souls do not experience sadness or distress as 

they do not have gross mind and do not experience birth, 

death as they do not have physical bodies. 

ªO"Y" ò\"puE'>_"SOY"_"sâQpu Y"{Q O"u 
X"`Q`X"pQY"pu&NL>X"_"wG"S"o Y"QS"sBpø`O"# $ 
T"sà^"{\"R"pS\"Y"pu&e" E"ZX"puf"X"X"RY"X"p{Q^"s Y"- 
_O"\" _"Q_"O"# T"Zz T"øP"Y"uQ{\"ðpû "X"wO"X"o 

(10.96.18) Deities such as Brahma who are the governing 

deities for the principles of mahat and ahankara 

(individuation), can create the universe only due to your 

grace. Anyone who hates you will be relegated to eternal 

hell and will experience increasing misery with heavy 

breathing just like air blown from billows by blacksmiths 

during tempering of iron. Those eligible for liberation 

among the deities, sages, and humans who preach divinity 

to others will eventually attain you. You are the supreme 

being, different from entities that have form and those that 

are formless. 

íQZX"sT"p_"O"u Y"{`ê \"OX"ê{S" _"tbX"ªðp# 
T"qZ_"ZT"«{O"z âQY"X"pàNpY"pu Q`ZX"o $ 
O"O" íQBpp‚" S"SQS"T"P"p&P" {ðpZ# T"ZX"z 
T"sS"qZ` Y"O"o _"X"uOY" S" T"O"[SO" @w¡O"pSO"X"sA"u 

(10.96.19) (This verse describes the method adopted by 

exalted sages in worshipping the Lord). Sages such as 

Sharkaraksha who have intricate vision in divine matters 

worship the Lord in the name of udara (stomach). Sages 

such as Aruni worship the Lord in the name of hrudaya 

(heart). The Lord grants bliss to souls who travel from 

one’s heart to one’s head through the channel of Brahma 

(nandana patha) and accepts worship by governing 

deities for eyes etc. Sages such as Mandookeya worship 

the Lord in His minutest atomic form. The Lord uses deity 

Mukhya Prana in His activities. Mukhya Prana who is 

controlled by the Lord is worshipped by the learned who 

attain the Lord never to get entangled in the cycle of births 

and deaths again. 
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_\"@w¡O"{\"{E"e"Y"pu{S"^"s {\"ðp{ß"\" `uO"sO"Y"p 
W"ZO"X"O"Æ"@¡p__Y"S"“\"O"o _\"@w¡O"pS"s@w¡{O": $ 
ì{T" {\"O"P"p_\"X"t^\"{\"O"P"puà{\"R"z X"S"{_" 
{S"@¡J>{R"Y"pu S"Y"SOY"{W"{\"T"OY" O"\" 

(10.96.20) O Lord! You indwell in living beings that you 

yourself created, like fire energy inherent in burning 

wood. Ignorant ones consider you as experiencing 

whatever a living being is experiencing. Learned ones 

who follow deity Mukhya Prana know that you are the 

cause for all actions such as creation, and you are not 

impacted by the experiences of living beings whom you 

create. You are eternal even though the bodies of 

individual souls that you create are temporary. Learned 

one who wish to be close to you, install you in their minds. 

T"ø@ø¡X"\"O"o _\"_"O@w¡O"z T"sà^"û "s R"r^"s O"s 
V"{`ZSO"Z_"‚"ZNpu $ 
O"\" T"sà^" \"QSOY"{A"“ðp{˜¡R"wO"# _\"@w¡O"X"o 

(10.96.21) O Purusha! You indwell in all living beings and 

their sense organs based on their eligibilities. You get 

sinful deeds performed by evil souls to relegate them to 

inferior destinations and hence their actions are also like 

worship to you. All activities supposedly performed by 

living beings using their sense organs are, in fact, 

performed by you independently. All actions performed 

inside and outside of living beings, inside and outside of 

the universe amount to your worship. 

ò{O" {\"X"wðp[SO" @¡\"Y"pu {S"BpX"p\"T"S"z 
Y"(W")G"SO" íT"p_"O"u W"\"X"RY"{\"{S"Ä"{_"O"p# $ 
QlZ\"BpX"pOX"O"O\"{S"BpX"pY"O"\"pþS"_"- 
Æ"qZO"X"`pX"wO"p[VR"T"qZ\"O"êT"qZdX"Npp# 

(10.96.22) No one can know about you without your 

grace. Seekers who are stuck in worldly entanglements 

can indulge in spiritual studies through your grace. They 

focus their sense organs on learning about you. They 

churn the ocean made of your nectarine glories through 

their sense organs by scrutinizing the Vedas to learn about 

you. They propitiate you through the Vedas. Then they 

develop detachment from worldly matters, meditate on 

you with single minded focus and are eventually liberated. 

O Lord! You should wake up now to stimulate these 

seekers. 

S" T"qZ“^"[SO" @u¡{E"QT"\"BpêX"T"rÄ"Z O"u 
E"ZNp_"ZpuG"`z_"@s¡“_"SBp{\"_"wÍ>Bpẁ p# $ 
O\"QS"lT"P"z @s¡“pY"{X"QX"pOX"_"sâO"o {T"øY"\"- 
‚"Z[SO" O"P"puSX"sA"p_O\"{Y" {`O"u {T"øY" ìpOX"{S" 
E" 

(10.96.23) O Lord! Some devotees do not even expect 

moksha (liberation) from their devoted worship. They are 

content to just serve you. They mingle with pious devotees 

who are like swan attracted to your lotus like feet and lose 

attachment to their worldly possessions. They value their 

physical body only because it is useful for your service 

(‘eat just enough to live’). They worship you with 

unalloyed devotion as you are very dear to them and 

accept their worship. Some others value their body only to 

enjoy worldly pleasures (‘live only to eat’). 

S" E" ZX"SOY"`pu ì_"QlT"p_"S"Y"p&&OX"`S"pu 
Y"QS"sðpY"p W"øX"SOY"W"\"p# @s¡ðpZrZW"wO"# $ 
{S"W"wO"X"pub"âQY"Y"puBpY"sG"pu âQY"z 
X"sS"Y" íT"p_"O"u O"QZY"pu&{T" Y"Y"s# 

(10.96.24) It is surprising to see some who do not accept 

the Lord Almighty as the supreme entity and glorify 

negative spirits. Rejecting the Lord is as good as self-

destruction. They are relegated to asurya eternal hell 

where there is no iota of happiness. Immersed in only 

worshipping negative spirits, they move around in dark 

hell with no possibility of redemption. Virtuous souls 

propitiate deity Vayudeva and through his grace, realize 

the Lord’s presence (bimba) within their hearts and 

achieve salvation. Those who reject Vayudeva are also set 

for downfall. 
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_X"ZNppO"o \"S"sZpBp O"Qo W"\"pS"o 
íZBpuSçW"puBpQNL>{\"^"˜¡{R"Y"pu 
\"Y"X"{T" O"u _"X"p_"X"ªðppu&{´_"ZpuG"_"sR"pX"o $ 
@¡ ò` S"s \"uQ \" s̃¡X"T"uO"G"SX"“Y"pu 
Y"O" íQBppQo h¡{^"ZS"s Qu\"BpNpp íW"Y"u 

(10.96.25) O Lord! You bless your devotees who just 

remember you. Pleased with the devotion of serpent deity 

Sesha, you deemed his long stick like body as appropriate 

for you to sleep on. Only you know your personality. We 

imbibe the nectar of your lotus like feet and understand 

you to the best of our abilities. We (Shree, Bhoo, Durga) 

cannot completely comprehend you, even though we are 

ever liberated. It goes without saying that everyone 

including deities such as Brahma and deities who have not 

yet achieved such positions cannot comprehend you fully 

as they are all created by you. Even those who are 

liberated cannot comprehend you fully. After all they all 

had bodily experiences before. 

O"{ ề S" _"ß" E"p_"QlW"Y"z S" E" @¡p“G"\"# 
{@¡X"{T" S" O"e" ðpp®X"T"@w¡^Y" ðpY"rO" Y"Qp $ 
G"{S"X"_"O"# _"O"pu X"w{O"X"G"pOX"{S" Y"u E" {W"Qpz 
{\"T"NpX"wO"u _X"ZSOY"sT"{\"ðp R\"{S"X"pà\"O"# 

(10.96.26) O Lord! You are birthless and when you are 

pretend sleeping during the grand dissolution, the Vedas 

exist only to sing your glories. During this period, neither 

the macro universe, nor the atomic cosmic principles nor 

the elements of nature exist. There are no births or deaths 

caused by time (kala). The gross universe would have 

been destroyed. During the next cycle of creation of the 

universe, you create the gross universe. Learned acquire 

knowledge about the creation, dissolution of the universe, 

the five-fold differences (among the Lord, individual 

souls, and inert matter) by the grace of deity Vayu and 

pray to him without any expectations. Please place your 

presence in their words. 

{e"BpsNpX"Y"# T"sX"p{S"{O" Y"QV"puR"@w¡O"p 
O\"{Y" S" W"\"uO"o O"Q\"V"puR"Z_"u $ 
_"{Q\" X"S"{®\"wO"o O\"{Y" W"\"OY"_"O"pz X"S"sG"p- 
QY"pu {\"X"wðpSOY"ðpû "{X"QX"pO"êO"Y"p&&OX"{\"Q# 

(10.96.27) Even though individual souls embody pure 

knowledge they get entangled due to contact with the three 

qualities of nature. O Lord! You are not tainted by nature. 

Ignorant and wicked wrongly argue that only your original 

form is eternally full of pure knowledge and bliss but not 

your incarnations. Divine angels know the true nature of 

your original form and incarnations and are aware that 

individual souls, entangled by the qualities of nature are 

different from you and are the ones who experience 

unhappiness sometimes. 

S" {` {\"@w¡O"z OY"G"[SO" @¡S"@¡_Y" O"QpOX"O"Y"p 
_\"@w¡O"X"S"sT"ø{\"Í> òQX"pOX"O"Y"p Z{_"O"X"o $ 
O"\" Y"u T"qZE"ZSOY"{A"“O"O\"{S"@u¡O"O"Y"p 
S"S"s O"u T"Qp&&@ø¡X"SOY"{\"BpNpYY" {ðpZpu {S"hê¡O"u# 

(10.96.28) No one will give up old gold or ornaments 

made of gold, as they are both equally valuable. Likewise, 

no one should say that they will worship you in original 

form but not your forms that pervade all entities in the 

universe. Learned worship you as indwelling in all objects 

and are easily able to overcome worldly afflictions. 

T"qZ\"Y"_"u T"ðpt{S"\" {BpZp {\"V"sR"pS"{T" O"pz- 
_O\"{Y" ªM> "pvâQp S"S"s T"sS"[SO" S" O"u {\"X"sA"p#  
O\"X"u@¡# _\"ZpL>{A"“@¡pZ@¡ðp{˜¡R"Z- 
_O"\" V"{“X"sŸ`[SO" _"X"Q[SO" E" Y"u&{S"{X"^"p# 

(10.96.29) Just as one controls a bull by tying a rope to its 

nose rings, you command even deities by subjecting them 

to prescribed and prohibited actions as per the Vedas. 

They are deeply devoted to you; they are ever alert and do 

not even close their eyelids for a moment. They are the 

role models for everyone. Your haters ignore your 

commands. You are independent and you power 

everyone’s activities. Deities propitiate you by your grace 

and rejoice in your glory. 
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\"^"êW"sG"pu&{A"“{b"{O"T"O"uqZ\" {\"Ä"_"wG"pu 
{\"QR"{O" Y"e" Y"u O\"{R"@w¡O"p W"\"O"Æ"{@¡O"p# $ 
[_P"ZE"ZG"pO"Y"# _Y"sZG" Y"u O\"{S"{X"f"Y"sG"pu 
{\"Z` íQrb"Y"uO"o Y"{Q T"Z_Y" {\"X"s̃ ¡_"O"# 

(10.96.30) Just as provincial rulers pay taxes to the King 

of a country, superior deities such as Brahma worship you. 

Deities stay in the positions you have allotted and perform 

their duties with diligence and worship you sincerely. You 

have declared that only you can grant one salvation 

(moksha) which is as per the Vedas. It is only because of 

you that entities are entangled in bondage, and only you 

can liberate them. 

S" {` T"ZX"_Y" @¡{Æ"QT"Zpu&S"T"Z_Y" W"\"uO"o 
\Y"Y"O" ò\"pe" Y"_Y" E" ðptSY"O"s“ _"SQR"O"# $ 
ìT"qZ{X"O"p R"øs\"p_O"S"sW"wO"pu Y"{Q _"\"ê O"O"pu 
S" {` S" ðpp_Y"O"u{O" {S"Y"X"pu V"øs\"O"u E" O"P"p 

(10.96.31) O Lord Hari! You are complete in all respects, 
and you are incomparable. You are superior to deity 

Mukhya Prana (Vayu) and the refuge for all. There is no 

one other than you who is independent. Just as deity Vayu 

is the supreme among all individual souls, you are 

superior to all entities (sentient souls, inert matter). 

Individual souls have eternal existence and are infinite in 

number. Their physical existence is due to deity Mukhya 

Prana (through your grace). 

ìG"S" T"qZX"sEY"O"u&e" W"\"pO"o _"O"O"pO"o 
_"X"X"S"sG"pS"O"p O"O"X"S"SO"X"QlÍ>O"Y"p $ 
S" C"J>O" í¬\"# T"ø@w¡{O"T"tà^"Y"puZG"Y"puàW" 
Y"Y"sG"puW"ê\"SOY"_"sW"wO"pu G"“V"s¨lQ\"O"o 

(10.96.32) O Lord, one who is birthless! Even though you 

pervade everywhere, you remain same without blemish. 

One can cross the river of worldly afflictions only through 

a teacher who knows you properly. Both you and your 

consort, Rama (Lakshmi) are birthless and are equal in 

terms of space and time (they exist together everywhere, 

always). Creatures are born from you two are like bubbles 

on the surface of water (as the physical bodies of creatures 

are transitory). 

O\"{Y" O" òX"u O"O"pu {\"V"sR"S"pX"BpsNpp# T"ZX"u 
ìX"wO" ò\"pNpê\"u X"R"s {S"{“ÚY"sZðpû "Z_"p# $ 
S"ŵ "s O"\" X"pY"Y"p _\"BpO"Y"p @s¡ðp“z 
O\"{Y" _"s{R"Y"pu&SBp W"uQX"S"s{\"R"pO"sX"S"s T"øW"\"# $ 
@¡P"X"S"s\"{O"êS"pz W"\"W"Y"z O"\" W"øs@s¡J>r _"wG"{O" 
X"s̀ lS"êwNppX"o 

(10.96.33) O Father of the Universe! You embody bliss 

and are the Supreme entity. The names and attributes of 

all deities primarily describe you only, just like all 

essences in the universe is contained in the sea of sweet, 

immortal essence (in Vaikunta). Learned have your grace 

which others cannot see. It is because of your grace that 

the learned can implement auspicious, devoted service 

towards you. They visualize you as being different from 

all others. They do not have any fear from worldly living. 

Furrowing of your eyebrows towards them is an indication 

of your grace and attainment of salvation.  

ò` W"\"‚"ZNpû "s _"sG"pO"W"s\"pu 
{G"O"â^"r@¡\"pY"s{W"àQpf"X"`f"sZBpv# $ 
Y" ò` Y"O"SOY"X"{O"“pu“X"sT"pY"{\"Qpu 
\Y"_"S"ðpO"p[VR"O"pZX"T"`pY" BpsZpuÆ"ZNpX"o 
\"{NpG" ò\"puE'>_"SOY"@w¡O"@¡NpêR"Zp G"“R"pv 
_\"G"S"_"sO"pOX"QpZR"S"R"pX"R"Zp# $ 
_"sA"ðpp[SO"X"{O" O\"{Y" {` _"[SO" S" O"p{S" 
S"wNppz 
{\"W"\" íü{O" dY"O" ìpOX"{S" _"\"êZ_"u 

(10.96.34-35) O Lord! Deities who are eligible to attain 

your divine feet strive for salvation by strict penances such 

as breath control, sense control, mental tranquility etc. 

Even they require the guidance of a teacher to traverse the 

sea of worldly afflictions, else they will feel exasperated 

like merchants in a ship travelling without a captain. This 

is because you do not accept their labour if it is not guided 

by a qualified teacher. You are full of auspicious attributes 

and are defectless. It is only when someone is guided by a 

teacher who has realized you that you will accept their 

offerings and worship. 
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ò{O" _"QG"pS"O"pz {X"P"sS"O"pu ZO"Y"u E"ZO"pz 
_"sA"Y"{O" @¡pu [S\"`pü {\"G"S"u _\"{S"Z_O"W"Bpu $ 
W"s{\" T"sNY"O"rP"ê_"QS"p åw^"Y"pu 
{S"{\"ðpSOY"O"_O"s W"\"O"# T"QpXV"sG"z 
âQp&C"{W"QX"o $ 
QR"{O" _"@w¡SX"S"_O\"{Y" {E"QpOX"{S" {S"OY"_"sA"u 
S" T"sS"àT"p_"O"u T"sà^"_"pZ `Zp\"_"P"X"o 

(10.96.36) Who will grant liberation from the cycle of 

births and deaths to those who are only lusting after 

physical pleasure, and ignore learning about the defectless 

supreme Lord Almighty? Pious souls strive for spiritual 

awakening by performing their prescribed duties, 

studying scriptures, and meditating on your divine feet 

which relieves them of sins. You embody knowledge and 

bliss. One who has your divine vision even for a fraction 

of time (like lightning) will achieve salvation and will 

never have ego or attachment.  

òQX"TY"P"pu \"Q[SO" E"uß" 
S"s O"@¡pê \Y"{W"E"Z[SO" É¡{E"O"o É¡{E"SX"w^"p E" $ 
O"O"pu W"Y"ªB\Y"\"{`O"Y"u {\"@¡ÚT" 
í{^"O"pu&S\"`X"SR"T"ZXT"ZY"p 
W"øX"{O" W"pZO"r E" O"\"puà\"w{f"{W"á¡M>G"\"p 
S" Y"{QQX"Bpø ìp_" S" W"{\"^Y"QO"pu {S"R"S"p- 
Q{S"{X"f"@¡X"SO"Zp O\"{Y" {\"W"p{O" X"w^"v@¡Z_"u $ 
ìO" íT"BprY"O"u ç{\"NpG"p{O"{\"@¡ÚT"T"P"v- 
{\"êO"P"X"S"pu{\"“p_"{X"Q{X"OY"\"Y"[SO" V"sR"p# 

(10.96.37-38) Some people argue that this world is unreal 

and such arguments are due to the Lord’s will only. One 

cannot establish theology based on logic only. Logic can 

be wrong unless it is supported by Vedic texts and 

evidence such as direct perception. As the Lord Almighty 

has infinite auspicious attributes, sometimes Vedic texts 

describe them in fast, concise manner which may lead to 

multiple interpretations. Some Vedic texts appear 

contradictory to those who do not have strong mental 

conviction which envelops them in confusion. Hence, 

there is a prevalence of improper and unauthorized 

viewpoints about spirituality and divinity. A living being 

cannot be the like Lord Almighty before being born as it 

is subjected to suffering in womb. Likewise, it cannot be 

like the Lord Almighty after death as it will undergo 

suffering in hell due to misdeeds. How can one consider 

such a living being to be the same as the Lord during its 

lifetime? Ignorant develop the attitude of equivalence 

with the Lord due to the Lord’s will only. Some, being 

born in rich families declare themselves as the Lord and 

get worshipped by subordinates as such. Only Lord 

Almighty is the real owner of all treasures and is endowed 

with infinite, auspicious attributes. 

íQBppO"o T"sX"pS"S"sBprO"BpsNppzÆ" G"s^"S"o 
W"G"{O" _"á¡T"O"pz O"QS"s G"`p{_" {G"`p{_" O"pX"o  
ì{`qZ\" O\"E"z T"ZX"pf"W"Bppz 
X"`{_" X"`rY"_"u&Í>BpsNppu&T"qZX"uY"W"Bp# 

(10.96.39) A living being gets liberated once it has your 

direct vision (aparoksha) which will be after meditating 

and propitiating you, learning about you from a qualified 

teacher, through listening to Vedic lectures, and analyzing 

about your attributes described by the Vedas. That person 

will attain saroopya (in a form resembling yours) in 

salvation. Such a person will not be independent but will 

be rid of attachment to the screens that prevent one from 

realizing self and the Lord Almighty. You cause these 

screens to evaporate just like a snake sheds its skin. You 

are endowed with eight types of treasures and infinite, 

auspicious attributes. You indwell and worship yourself 

through that person. 
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Y"{Q S" _"X"s(O_")‚"Z[SO" Y"O"Y"pu&{T" â{Q 
@¡pX"G"L>p: 
QlZ{R"BpX"pu&_"O"pz â{Q BpO"pu&_X"wO"@¡NK>X"{Np# $ 
ìS"sO"wÊ"Y"pu{BpS"pX"W"Y"pu W"Bp\"S"o 
ìS"\"BpO"pSO"@¡pQS"{R"á¡M>T"QpQo W"\"O"# 

(10.96.40) O Lord! If respectable people wear saffron 

religious robes but their hearts are full of lustful desires, 

they can never visualize you even though you reside in 

their hearts. One wearing a necklace can never feel it if 

one forgets about it. You are never visible to the evil. You 

protect seekers who have overcome worldly desires, self-

contented and are free from the fear of Yama, the deity of 

death. Yama causes fear in those who are entangled in 

worldly desires, and he has no effect on those who are 

liberated. 

O"Q\"BpX"pP"ê{_"O"p{_"O"Y"pu- 
BpêsNp{\"BpsNpY"puS"ê {` Qu`W"wO"pz _"{BpZ# $ 
ìS"sY"Y"sZe" `z_"@s¡“BprO"T"ZXT"ZY"p $ 
S" O"s^"p\"ZNpp ò\" ZG"pz{_" 
\"p[SO" \"Y"_"p _"` Y"EF~l>O"Y"- 
_O\"{Y" _"U¡“z T"O"[SO" S" T"O"[SO" V"SR"S"p# 

(10.96.41) Goddess Lakshmi knows the most about the 

Lord Almighty. Even she is controlled by Him, and 

nobody controls Him. They are guna and viguna couple, 

as she is the governing deity for the three gunas (qualities 

of nature) and He is viguna since He is beyond the reach 

of these qualities. One cannot learn about them by mere 

words or study of scriptures. One needs the guidance from 

an authorized teacher (hamsa) such as those from the 

lineage of sage Sanaka. Grain protected by outer chaff can 

never come in contact with dust, and likewise those of 

rajas (passion) and tamas (ignorant) disposition can never 

properly understand the Vedas, unless taught by an 

authorized teacher. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"– 
òOY"uO"Qo V"øÏ"Np# T"se"p ìpdsOY"pOX"pS"sðpp_"S"X"o $ 
_"S"SQS"X"P"pS"E"sê# {_"«p c"pO\"p&&OX"S"pu 
Bp{O"X"o 
òOY"ðpu^"_"X"pX"npY"T"sZpNppuT"{S"^"ç_"# $ 
_"X"s«wO"# T"t\"êG"v O"v\Y"puêX"pY"S"X"`pOX"{W"# 
O\"z E"vO"Qo V"øÏ"QpY"pQ d«Y"p&&OX"pS"sðpp_"S"X"o  
R"pZY"S"o W"G" X"u @¡pX"z @¡pX"pS"pz {S"R"S"z S"wNppX"o 

(10.96.42-44) The Lord says – O Narada! After listening 

to these lectures by the Vedas (through its governing 

deities) about the true nature of the Lord Almighty, 

revered sages such as Sanaka (born out of deity Brahma’s 

mind) praised and honoured sage Sanandana. Ancient 

sages such as Sanaka are evolved souls who take refuge in 

the Lord’s form of Akasha (sky). They have distilled and 

extracted the essence of the entire Vedas and Upanishads. 

O Narada! You are also born from the mind of deity 

Brahma like these exalted sages and are eligible to imbibe 

this knowledge which will eviscerate one’s sins and lead 

one to salvation. 

ï\"z _" BpsàNpp&&{QÍ>pu Bpw`rO\"p 
d«Y"p&&OX"\"pS"o $ 
T"tNpê# _"ü_O"O"pu ZpG"S"o T"øp` \"rZ\"øO"pu BpsàX"o 

(10.96.45) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! Sage 

Narada, a celibate yogi with self-control heard this 

uplifting lecture with devotion and sincerity from Sage 

Narayana, and gratefully said the following to the Lord. 

S"pZQ í\"pE"— 
S"X"_O"_X"v W"Bp\"O"u @w¡^NppY"pX"“X"tO"êY"u $ 
Y"pu R"pO"p _"\"êW"tO"pS"pX"W"Y"pu Y"_Y" O"u @¡“p# 

(10.96.46) Sage Narada says – O Lord Krishna! I salute 

you, the defectless one who supports and protects all 

living beings who are like a reflection (pratibimba) with 

you as the original image (bimba). 
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drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"püX"w{^"X"pX"SeY" O"[EF>̂ Y"pzÆ"pX"“pOX"@¡pS"o  
O"O"pu&BppQpdX"z _"pb"pO"o {T"O"sŸvêT"pY"S"_Y" X"u 
_"W"p{G"O"pu W"Bp\"O"p @w¡O"p_"S"T"qZBpø̀ # $ 
O"_X"v O"Qo \"NpêY"pX"p_" S"pZpY"NpX"sA"pEF~l>O"X"o 
O"QuO"Qo \"{NpêO"z ZpG"S"o Y"Æ" T"øÅ"# @w¡O"_O\"Y"p $ 
Y"uS" V"øÏ"NY"{S"QuêðY"u {S"BpsêNpu&{T" X"S"Æ"ZuO"o 

(10.96.47-49) Sage Shuka says – Sage Narada thus saluted 

the promordial Sage Narayana, the Lord Almighty, took 

leave from His disciples and left for the abode of my father 

Dwaipayana (Vedavyasa). Lord Vedavyasa welcomed 

sage Narada and honoured him. Sage Narada who heard 

the sermon directly from Sage Narayana, propitiated Sage 

Vedavyasa with the same sermon. O King Pariksit! I have 

answered your question about how scriptures (the Vedas) 

with words can describe the Lord Almighty who is beyond 

the reach of the three qualities of nature and who cannot 

be fully described by words.  

Y"pu `÷pOX"p G"BpQp{QX"RY"{S"R"S"pu 
Y"pu&\Y"˜¡G"r\"uÄ"Zpu 
Y"# _"ŵ Ì>uQX"S"sT"ø{\"Í> h¡{^"Npp E"@øu¡ T"sS"# 
_"z{`O"pX"o $ 
Y"z _"XT"ü G"`pOY"G"pX"S"sðpY"r _"sÊ"# @s¡“pY"z 
Y"P"p 
O"z @v¡\"ÚY"{S"Z_O"Y"pu{S"X"W"Y"z RY"pY"uQG"¾z `qZX"o 

(10.96.50) The Lord Almighty performs the actions of 

creation, sustenance, and dissolution of the universe. He 

controls all sentient and inert matter in the universe. In the 

form of a sage (Sri Vedavyasa) He composed the 

scriptures such as Bhagavata Purana. A living being who 

has realized the Lord will be rid of the entanglement by 

nature and will be liberated just like a bird gets out of its 

nest at the dawn of morning. Lord Almighty who is the 

supreme being is birthless, has no fear and in fact removes 

fear in His devotees. One should constantly meditate on 

Lord Sri Hari.  

 

Chapter 96 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: This chapter probably has the most profound spiritual concepts in the entire Bhagavata 

Purana. Its 27 verses (verses 15 to 41) is a prayer by Goddess Durga to the Lord Almighty based on the 

Vedas. Goddess Durga is the governing deity for the Vedas which are qualified as Shruti, meaning 

‘heard’ as the Vedas were not created or written by anyone but are heard/revealed to the sages. Hence 

these 27 verses are popularly known as ‘Shruti Gita’ (Divine Song of the Vedas). These verses compile 

the principal concepts in the Vedas regarding the Lord Almighty, His consort Goddess Lakshmi, deity 

Mukhya Prana (supreme among all individual souls), devotees and haters of the Lord, worldly living, 

bondage, liberation etc. Sri Madhwacharya has provided an excellent commentary for these verses in his 

[BTN] where he has specifically identified the original text from the Vedas exemplified by each of these 

verses. During the time of the grand dissolution, the Vedas are used to pray to the Lord and during the 

creation and sustenance of the universe, the Vedas stipulate the prescribed and prohibited activities to 

living beings to help in their spiritual journey. 

 

King Pariksit once asked Sage Shuka how the scriptures (the Vedas) can describe the Lord who cannot 

be described completely by words and is beyond the reach of the three qualities of nature. During the 

time of the grand dissolution, all souls are sheltered inside the Lord who will pretend sleeping. So, during 

this time who do the Vedas prescribe duties and proscribe activities (They cannot apply to the Lord who 

is omniscient and cannot apply to inert objects which cannot act). If the purpose of the Vedas during that 

time is to sing the praise of the Lord’s attributes, how can they praise the Lord who has no attributes? 

Sage Shuka responds to these deep philosophical questions from King Pariksit by recounting an episode 

related to Sage Narada and the Lord Almighty in the form of Sage Narayana. Narada had asked these 

same questions to Sage Narayana who in turn answered him by describing a debate that was held a long-

time age among exalted sages Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana, and Sanatkumara. Sage Sanandana says – 

During the grand dissolution of the universe, the Lord Almighty consumed everything that He Himself 

had created and pretended to sleep (Yoga Nidra) on a banyan leaf, along with His consort in her three 

forms Sree-Bhoo-Durga. At the time of starting the next cycle of creation of the universe, to wake Him, 
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Goddess Durga, the governing deities for the Vedas started to pray to Him with Vedic hymns just like 

palace singers praise a king’s valour and prowess to wake him up in the mornings. Goddess Durgadevi 

(a form of Goddess Lakshmi) is the governing deity for the Vedas (Shruti). Her prayer to the Lord is 

covered in 27 verses which is popularly known as Shruti Geeta (Vedas are heard – Shrurti as they were 

not written by anyone human or divine). These 27 verses are the summary of the various branches of the 

Vedas. Following is a summary of this glorious prayer by Goddess Durga to the Lord Almighty: 

 
1) O Lord! Glory be to you! Living beings are enveloped by ignorance due to the qualities of 

nature that conceal knowledge of their innate qualities of bliss and knowledge about your 

infinite, auspicious attributes. However, your auspicious attributes cannot be concealed by 

nature. Please get up from your (pretend) sleep and create the sentient and insentient 

universe 

2) The Vedas proclaim that your form is complete and full of auspicious attributes. You are 

not subject to any transformation. You the supreme most soul among souls which have 

gradations in terms of capabilities and eligibilities 

3) Liberated souls who are constantly beholding your glorious forms never experience 

unhappiness 

4) Deities such as Brahma can create the universe only due to your grace. Anyone who hates 

you will be relegated to eternal hell. Those eligible for liberation will eventually attain you. 

You are the supreme being, different from entities that have form and those that are 

formless 

5) The Lord uses deity Mukhya Prana in His activities. Mukhya Prana who is controlled by 

the Lord is worshipped by the learned who attain the Lord never to return to worldly life 

6) You indwell in living beings that you yourself created. Ignorant ones assume that you 

experience whatever a living being is experiencing. Deity Mukhya Prana knows that you 

are the cause for all actions. Learned ones who follow Mukhya Prana know that you are 

not tainted by the experiences of living beings even though you created their bodies, and 

you indwell in them 

7) All activities supposedly performed by living beings using their sense organs are actually 

performed by you independently and all their actions amount to your worship 

8) No one can know about you without your grace. Seekers propitiate you through the Vedas. 

Then they develop detachment from worldly matters, meditate on you with single minded 

focus and are eventually liberated. O Lord! You should wake up now to stimulate these 

seekers 

9) Some devotees do not even expect moksha (liberation) from their devoted worship. They 

are content just to serve you.  

10) It is surprising to see some who do not accept the Lord Almighty as the supreme entity and 

glorify negative spirits. Virtuous souls propitiate deity Vayudeva and through his grace, 

realize the Lord’s presence (bimba) within their hearts and achieve salvation. Those who 

reject Vayudeva are set for downfall 

11) You bless your devotees who just remember you. We (Sree, Bhoo, Durga) cannot 

completely comprehend you, even though we are ever liberated. Deities such as Brahma 

and even those who are liberated cannot comprehend you fully as they also had experienced 

creation by you before 

12) You are birthless and when you are pretend sleeping during the grand dissolution, the Vedas 

exist only to sing your glories. During the next cycle of creation of the universe, you create 

the gross universe. Learned acquire knowledge about the creation, dissolution of the 

universe, the five-fold differences (among the Lord, individual souls, and inert matter) by 

the grace of deity Vayu and pray to him without any expectations. Please place your 

presence in their prayers 
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13) Ignorant and wicked wrongly argue that your original form is eternally full of pure 

knowledge and bliss but not your incarnations. Divine angels know the true nature of your 

original form and incarnations and are aware that individual souls, entangled by the 

qualities of nature are different from you and are the ones who experience sadness 

sometimes 

14) No one will give up old gold or ornaments made of gold, as they are both the same and 

equally valuable. Likewise, no one should say that they will worship you in original form 

but not your incarnated forms that pervade the universe 

15) Just as one controls a bull by tying a rope to its nose rings, you command even deities by 

subjecting them to prescribed and prohibited actions as per the Vedas 

16) Just as provincial rulers pay taxes to the King of a country, superior deities such as Brahma 

worship you. You have declared that only you can grant one salvation (moksha) which is 

as per the Vedas. It is only because of you that entities are entangled in bondage, and only 

you can liberate them 

17) You are complete in all respects and are incomparable. There is no one other than you who 

is independent. Just as deity Vayu is the supreme among all individual souls, you are 

supreme among all entities (sentient souls, inert) 

18) Even though you pervade everywhere, you remain the same without blemish. One can cross 

the river of worldly affliction only through a teacher who knows you properly 

19) You embody bliss and are the Supreme Most entity. The names and attributes of all deities 

primarily describe you only, just like all essences in the universe is contained in the sea of 

sweet, immortal essence (in Vaikunta) 

20) Deities who are eligible to attain your divine feet, strive for salvation by strict penances 

such as breath control, sense control, mental tranquillity etc.  

21) Even exalted deities require the guidance of a teacher to traverse the sea of worldly 

afflictions 

22) Who will grant liberation from the cycle of births and deaths to those who are only lusting 

after physical pleasure, and ignore learning about the supreme Lord Almighty who is 

defectless? One who has your divine vision even for a fraction of time (like lightning) will 

achieve salvation and will never have ego or attachment 

23) Some people argue that this world is unreal and such arguments are due to the Lord’s will 

only. Logic can be wrong and useless with respect to theology unless they are supported by 

evidence such as direct perception and Vedic texts. Some Vedic texts appear contradictory 

to those who do not have strong mental conviction which envelops them in confusion. 

Hence, there is a prevalence of improper and unauthorized viewpoints about spirituality 

and divinity.  

24) A living being cannot be like the Lord Almighty before being born as it is subject to 

suffering in womb. Likewise, it cannot be like the Lord Almighty after death as it will 

undergo suffering in hell due to misdeeds. How such a living being can be considered the 

same as the Lord during its lifetime?  

25) A living being gets liberated once it has your direct vision (aparoksha) which will be after 

meditating and propitiating you, learning about you from a teacher through listening to 

lectures, and analysing about your attributes praised by the Vedas. You indwell and worship 

yourself through that person 

26) If respectable people wear saffron religious robes but their hearts are full of lustful desires, 

they can never visualize you even though you reside in their hearts. You are never visible 

to the evil 

27) Goddess Lakshmi knows the most about the Lord Almighty. She is controlled by Him, and 

nobody controls Him. They are guna and viguna couple, as she is the governing deity for 

the three gunas (qualities of nature) and He is viguna, since He is beyond the reach of these 

qualities 
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After listening to these lectures by the Vedas (through its governing deities) about the true nature of the 

Lord Almighty, revered sages such as Sanaka (born out of deity Brahma’s mind) praised and honoured 

sage Sanandana. Sage Narada felt fulfilled after listening to this episode from Sage Narayana.  

 
Commentary:  

 

• Verse 8 states that the Lord Almighty in the form of sage Narayana was conducting rituals and 

penance for the welfare of mankind. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in [BV] and Sri Vijayadhwaja 

Teertha in [PR] clarify that the Lord who is omnipotent was performing penance just to set an 

example for everyone 

• Verse 9: Sri Madhwacharya in his [BTN] clarifies that among the four sages stated, 

Sanatkumara, an incarnation of deity Manmatha is superior to the other three who have equal 

knowledge, strength, capabilities etc. This is as per Rik Samhita 

• Verse 17: This verse indicates the Lord Almighty’s supremacy and control over 3 entities. Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] identifies different types of three 3 entities such as – (i) the 

three abodes of the Lord (Shwetadweepa, Anantasana, Vaikunta), (ii) the three time epochs in 

which He incarnates (Kruta, Treta, Dwapara), (iii) the three qualities of nature (sattv, rajas, 

tamas), (iv) His three consorts (Sree, Bhoo, Durga), (v) the three states related to living beings 

(wakeful, dreaming, deep sleep) 

• Verse 41 refers to entities such as hamsa (swan) and vayasa (crow). Sri Madhwacharya quotes 

the epic Garuda Purana [GP] to identify the six classes of beings in the universe. hamsa (swan 

or spiritual preceptor) refers to exalted deities such as Brahma, paaravata (pigeon) refers to 

other deities, tittira (partridge) refers to sages, shuka (parrot) refers to humans, and vayasa 

(crow) refers to demons. The Lord Almighty who is supreme and has no equal is termed Parama 

Hamsa (Supreme Preceptor). 

• As Bhagavata Dashama Skanda is primarily an account of the chronicles of the Lord Almighty 

Sri Krishna, Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] has also interpreted the 27 verses of Shruti 

Geeta in favour of Lord Sri Krishna based on the characters and episodes during His incarnation. 

He states that this interpretation is acceptable as even sage Narada in verse 96.46 has invoked 

the name of Lord Krishna. Following is a summary of such interpretation for each of the verses 

along with a reference to the original text in the Vedas (shown in Bold) as identified by Sri 

Madhwacharya in [BTN]: 

 

o Shruti Geeta 1 (96.15 - Shandilya Shruti): Salutations to Lord Sri Krishna who 

ensured victory to Arjuna (jaya = Arjuna,  jaya = victory), protected Draupadi (aja = 

mother nature = governing deity Bharati = Draupadi) from evil Dushasana’s (ajita 

dosha = one who has not conquered defects = Dushasana) attempt at robbing her 

modesty (guna = clothes = saree; gruheeta = attempt to pull), restored kingdoms to 

emperors imprisoned by evil Jarasandha (sama varuddha = imprisoned emperors, 

samasta bhaga = restored wealth = kingdoms), displayed His infinite powers to 

Yashoda who tried to tie His waist to a mortar using a rope (jagadokasa = refuge to 

the universe = the Lord’s stomach within which the entire universe shelters during the 

grand dissolution = Krishna’s waist, shakti avabodhaka = displayed strength to 

Yashoda by uprooting two giant trees by pulling the mortar tied to His waist),  and 

who through His free will (atmana jaya) returned (anucharet) to His followers 

(anucharita = Pandavas) their rightful kingdom (nigama = town = kingdom) which 

was stolen by evil Duryodhana.  

o Shruti Geeta 2 (96.16 - Ouddhalakayana Shruti): Salutations to Lord Sri Krishna 

whose footmarks on this earth uplifted leaders such as Akroora (bhuvi datta padani = 

footmarks on the ground were seen by, nrupa = Akroora, ayatha = who was uplifted). 
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Obviously, sages such as Narada who worship you through their minds, words, and 

actions received even more blessings (rushaya = Narada etc., mano vachana charitam 

= through mind, speech, actions, tvai adadhu = worship you). When you went to bring 

back from dead the children of your teacher, you crossed the worlds of darkness and 

reached Vaikunta (avikrute tamasi = you crossed, udaga = Vaikunta). Alternately, you 

crossed the river Yamuna during the night to reach Gokula (avikrute tamasi = you 

crossed river Yamuna in darkness, udaga = Gokula). Mother Yashoda learned about 

your greatness after seeing the rope she was using to tie your waist kept on falling short 

by two inches (etat = your waist, avsheshataya = the rope kept getting shorter, 

upalabdam = Yashoda learned, bruhat iti = your greatness). 

o Shruti Geeta 3 (96.17 - Indradyumna Shruti): This is based on Gopi Geeta (Chapter 

29). Salutations to Lord Sri Krishna who is the ruler for learned Vedic seers and the 

Gopika ladies (sooraya = Vedic seers, stree = Gopika ladies, adhipati = ruler). You 

grant happiness to the residents of Gokula (akhilala). The Gopika ladies rid their 

sadness by listening to your divine glory (ye = such Gopikas, kathamrutabdhim = 

consume the nectar of your chronicles, avagahya = rid their sadness). You are radiant 

like Sun (akamala lakshapanam), and you grant eternal bliss to the deserving (ajasram 

sukhanubhavam). The Gopika ladies left their houses, families (svadhama vidhuta), 

and ignored their husbands’ wishes (ashaya) and came towards you. The Gopika ladies 

also ignored the dangers of dark night (kala guna) and came rushing towards you. Such 

Gopika ladies worshipped you (bhajanti), performed penances (tapamsi jahu) for you 

and attained your divine feet. 

o Shruti Geeta 4 (96.18 - Paingi Shruti): This is based on the prayer by wives of evil 

snake Kaleeya to Lord Sri Krishna begging to spare their husband. O Lord Krishna! 

Our husband Kaleeya is evil and is incapable of protecting us (asuhruda = evil, 

sadasatah asan = one who tied holy mangalyam necklace on us = husband Kaleeya). 

You give bodies to souls and Goddess Lakshmi takes refuge in your waist 

(purushavidha = one who gives bodies to souls, ramottama madhya = one whose waist 

is the refuge for Goddess Lakshmi). You are the source of everyone’s happiness 

(mahada). Please do not be cruel towards Kaleeya even though he is arrogant (ha = 

arrogant Kaleeya, ma syat = please do not, param adaya = be cruel). Kaleeya has not 

graced us with children yet (yadanugrahata andham na asrujan = not graced us with 

pregnancy).  Please do not display cruelty which is the feature of demons (aadishu). 

We are breathing heavily like a bellow due to extreme distress (drutaya iva 

ucchvasanti). O! One who grants His devotees’ wishes (he ida)! Please do not let get 

Garuda (visheshamrutam ma chara) kill Kaleeya. Please ensure continuation of our 

family lineage by sparing our husband Kaleeya (yaha anvaya = our family lineage, 

prathaya = continuation or expansion). 

o Shruti Geeta 5 (96.19 - Hiranyanabha Shruti): Salutations to Lord Sri Krishna who 

is worshipped as udara (stomach) by sages such as Sharkaraksha (the reference here 

is to the Lord’s waist which mother Yashoda had tied to a mortar with a rope and the 

Lord walked on the path (vartmani) between two giant trees - Nalakoobara and 

Manigreeva). Sages such as Aruni worship the Lord residing in one’s heart in a minute 

form (daharam) after learning about His greatness in taking a small form (as child 

Krishna) but demonstrating His huge strength by uprooting the two giant trees. Lord 

Krishna destroyed demon Naraka, saluted mother Aditi, and brought the divine Parijata 

tree from garden Nandana of deity Indra as desired by His consort Satyabhama 

(nandana patha = came through the path of Nandana Garden). The compassionate 

Lord Krishna did not destroy the deities even though they attacked Him during that 

time (na patanti krutantamukhe = deities did not fall into the mouth of death). 
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o Shruti Geeta 6 (96.20 - Kamatha Shruti): Salutations to Lord Krishna. You went 

alone with one of the Gopika ladies and acted just like her (taya krutanukriti = you act 

just like her). As other Gopika ladies experienced distress due to your going away with 

one Gopika, you left her also (analavat amooshu sateeshu = Gopika ladies saddened 

by separation). Then these other ladies came to you, begged forgiveness for their 

arrogance and took you away (tava nikatanidaya satya = the Gopika ladies wanted to 

be close to you). O Krishna! You protected the Yadavas by consuming forest fire 

(analavat = one with fire emanating from His mouth). You uplifted the Pandavas and 

earned the respect of their family elders. Sometimes you imitate (krutanukruti = 

imitate) birds and animals such as nightingale, deer. You fulfil the desires of Gopika 

ladies who come flying like birds to you leaving behind their families. 

o Shruti Geeta 7 (96. 21 - Rig Veda, Mandala-10, Sukta-12, Hymn-9): This verse has 

3 parts which alludes to the Lord Almighty’s form of Trivikrama (who pervaded the 

entire universe with His three steps). Salutations to Lord Sri Krishna who participated 

in the bow festival organized by Kamsa (ishudheeshu = bow festival). You took on 

evil wrestlers Chanoora and Mushtika (prakramavat). You circled around the legs of 

strong, evil elephant Kuvalayapeeda (danti = elephant, shaktidhruta = strong), came 

out of its grip (bahi) and eventually caused its destruction (antaha abhoot). 

o Shruti Geeta 8 (96.22 - Kushika Shruti): This verse describes a prayer by Gopika 

ladies who were searching for Krishna. O Krishna! You ride on fast moving Garuda 

eagle (kavayo nigama = fast moving eagle)! You are beyond the reach of worldly 

matters (abhava). We will not leave you (tava panam). Gopikas worshipped (yajanata) 

and meditated (dhyayanta) on Krishna. They were breathing heavy (vinishwasita) as 

they were tired of searching (vimrushanti) for Him.  

o Shruti Geeta 9 (96.23 - Vimada Shruti): Gopika ladies (kechit) desire (parilashanti) 

to have exclusive company (apavargam) of the Lord (ishwara). Due to their intense 

love (icharana) towards Krishna desiring His company (sangartham), they sacrifice 

(visrushta) their homes (gruha). The Gopika ladies sacrifice (vimukha) their dear 

(priya) families and do not desire for them (na parilashanti) as long they are with you 

(tvayi). 

o Shruti Geeta 10 (96.24 - Ishavasya Upanishat, Verse 3): A reference is made to the 

Swayamvara of Neela Devi who was won over by Krishna who overpowered seven 

demons who had come disguised as seven unruly bulls (sapta ukshana). The word 

ukshana is identified by the word derivation of nibhrutamoksha as containing bhrutam 

+ ukshana. This episode is also described in [MBTN 13.48]. 

o Shruti Geeta 11 (96. 25 - Samkruti Shruti): This verse is also interpreted as a prayer 

by wives of evil snake Kaleeya to Lord Sri Krishna begging to spare their husband. O 

Dearest Lord (swanuraga)! You are focussed (vishakta dhiya) on subduing (danda) 

the hoods (bhoga) of evil snake Kaleeya (uragendra). Who can understand (kam veda) 

the nectarine greatness of your lotus like divine feet (te anghri saroja sudham)? Please 

spare our husband Kaleeya (tam ava) remembering (tat smaranat) your elder brother 

Balarama who is an incarnation of serpent deity Sesha (asama drusha = one who is 

different from everyone, and sama drusha = one who is equivalent to Rudra in the 

same orbit of hierarchy = Sesha) and thus we are all related as we are also part of the 

serpent clan (tasya). 

o Shruti Geeta 12 (96.26 - Nasadiya Sookta): Gopikas continue to pray to Krishna. O 

Lord, one who protects those who surrender (na tatra). When you are with us (bhavan 

shayeeta), we are no longer afraid of the influence of Manmatha (asadu bhayamm 

aaseet), the deity of romance. We cannot feel passing time (na kalajava). When you 

are not with us (yarhi tvam na shayee tarhi), we think of taking our own lives (atmani 

chidaam smaranti). When evil Kalayavana (asataha janim vadanti tam = one who was 
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born to sage Garga = Kalayavana) could not find you (asanniva abhava) inside a cave 

that you led him to (apakrushya), he was killed (kalajava san) by Muchukunda who 

was woken up. 

o Shruti Geeta 13 (96.27 - Sookarayana Shruti): This is a continuation of prayer by 

Kaleeya’s wives to Lord Sri Krishna. Our husband’s (ayam naha puman = the man of 

our house = our husband) actions are due to his ignorance (abodhakruta) as he is 

influenced by material nature (triguna mayee). You are aware of all these (ashesham 

sat jnanam bhavet). You are not bound by the three qualities of nature (tyavi manaha 

na trivrut). Kaleeya (idam) is under enormous duress (vimrushanti). Please forgive him 

(ava). In other words, Kaleeya’s actions are due to his ignorance, please forgive him. 

o Shruti Geeta 14 (96.28 - Sowkarayana Shruti): O Lord Krishna! Even those who are 

fully devoted to you (ye tvaam paricharanti) do not ignore other exalted pious souls 

even if they had some imperfections. This is because your devotees embody pure 

knowledge and bliss (kanakasya tadaatmataya). Our husband Kaleeya committed sin 

(akramanti) as he is made of material nature (akhila tatva niketataya). He has been 

punished enough due to your stomping on his hoods. O Lord, the one whose divine 

feet is the refuge of Goddess Lakshmi (ananute pada = one whose divine feet is the 

refuge of one who is prayed by deity Vayu = Goddess Lakshmi), please forgive our 

husband. 

o Shruti Geeta 15 (96.29 - Aruni Shruti): O Lord Krishna! During the Swayamvara of 

Neela Devi, you tied, threw around, and destroyed (gira paryvayase) seven demons 

who had come disguised as seven bulls (pashoonapi). You were worshipped by Neela 

Devi who had deep affection for you (tvayi dhrudha sowhruda nanu). The cowherds 

submitted to you their offerings (udvahanti) which they normally used to offer to 

deities (animisha) such as Indra. You are independent and most powerful (swarat) and 

caused demons such as Bakasura to lose their face (vimukha). You gave supreme 

strength (akhilakaraka shakti) to mount Govardhana (dhara). After realizing your 

greatness (shakti) in holding Govardhana Mountain by one finger only for seven days, 

deities (animisha) such as Indra worshipped you (udvahanti). 

o Shruti Geeta 16 (96.30 - Shandilya Shruti): The Gopika ladies say – O Krishna! Just 

like provincial rulers carry out of the orders of their king (akhila kshitipate varshabhuja 

iva), Gopas perform stipulated official activities (adhikruta) out of fear for you 

(bhavata chakita). They have relinquished their families for your sake (vishwa sruja). 

If you desert us (yatra aviraha), please know (iti udeekshiyet) that we are as good as 

dead (sthira chara jataya). The wives of Kaleeya say – O Krishna! If we experience 

separation (yadi viraha) from our husband (parasya), please know (bhavan 

udeekshayet) that his loss of life (vimukta sita) is due to you only (animitta yuja). 

o Shruti Geeta 17 (96.31 - MahaShaaleena Shruti): The wives of Kaleeya continue 

their prayer. O Krishna! You are incomparable (shoonya tula). No one can get our 

husband Kaleeya released by ordering you as you are not subject to anyone’s orders 

(na shasyata iti). If you do not release him, we are bound to (dhruva) end our lives as 

we are completely dependent on him (aparimita tanu bhruta). Everyone is different 

from you, and no one is equal to you, let alone superior to you (chiraparona). Because 

of this, we pray you to stop punishing him by stomping on his hood (vyayata) and 

release him. 

o Shruti Geeta 18 (96.32 - Kalapa Shruti, Kountaravya Shruti): Kaleeya’s wives 

continue their prayer. O Lord Krishna, the one who is birthless (aja)! You are eternally 

in the company of Goddess Lakshmi (satatat sama). You are worshippable by all 

humans (manujanata). You are different from all humans (samamanuja = samyak + 

amanuja). O Father of Deity Prana (anatata)! If Kaleeya is not released by you (atra 

bhavat parimuchyate), then he will not be able to escape death (tada tamantam na 
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apa). Kaleeya’s (purusha) wives (prakruti) who were extremely scared 

(urubhayayuja) of losing him reasoned that he has been punished enough. Where is 

the threat (bhavanti kim) of his venom harming people (asubhruta) who otherwise 

would perish like bubbles in water ((jalabudhbudauvat)? 

o Shruti Geeta 19 (96.33 - RigVeda 10.82.3): Kaleeya’s wives continue their prayer. O 

Lord Krishna! You are the leader of all deities (vibudha tata). The qualities that we all 

experience (ime guna) are within you - the one who is supreme (amrute parame), just 

like flower essences (ashesharasa) are within the ocean of honey (madhuni arnave). 

While you are about to (anuvidhatum) kill Kaleeya (anga bhedam) for his sins, how 

can you punish us, your devoted followers (nrunam anuvartinam) as we are dependent 

on him? Please spare him and bless us as you embody auspiciousness (he bhava). As 

your devotees, how can we feel scared (katham bhayam srujati) from any displeasure 

expressed by your furrowed eyebrows (tava bhrukutee)? 

o Shruti Geeta 20-21 (96.34-96.35 - Shwetashwatara Shruti): Kaleeya’s wives 

continue their prayer and request Krishna to allow him to relocate out of Yamuna. O 

Krishna, the controller of everyone’s sense organs (jita hrusheeka)! O the Supreme 

Charioteer (udatta)! Other snakes (akruta karna dhara = a + kruta + karna + dhara = 

one who is created by Brahma to be without ears = earless beings = snakes) in this 

river (jaladhow) under Kaleeya’s control (ye aptaha te) are living (uschwasanti = 

breathing = living) only focussing on transactional (vanija iva) worldly issues 

(swajana sutatma dhama dhara) without anyone guiding them (upahaya) to take the 

right path (amati lolam yatha). Kaleeya is stuck here in Yamuna due to the fear of 

Garuda. He can go elsewhere (yatanti) if you can protect him (vyasana shatabdhi 

taram) from Garuda through your divine feet (guro charanam). As you show 

compassion to us (tvayi sukha shantimati), we will all be bowing our heads in front of 

you (natani vam santi). As Kaleeya is repenting his arrogance and correcting his ways 

(atma nisarvarase), please spare him and bring us comfort (vihavaha trayate) as we 

are all dependent on him (nrunam). 

o Shruti Geeta 22 (96.36 - Maharava Shruti): O Krishna, the one who is here but at the 

same time present everywhere (sadajanata)! Who else can bring joy (konu sukhayati) 

to the Gopikas who are sincerely devoted to you (anatam) and are seeking (ratam) 

your company (mithunataha rataye)? There are many people here (janesyapi), but no 

one can attempt (swanirsta bhage) to take Kaleeya out of Yamuna River and hence the 

river will remain poisonous. If you banish him (hara) from Yamuna today itself 

(dyavi), the water will once again become pure (punya teertha). Sages (rushaya) will 

come here (nivishanti), they will bathe here, and they will install (dadhati) your divine 

feet (tava padmbujam) in their hearts (hrudi). Once they focus their minds on you 

(manaha chet), they will never return to this world (na upasate). So, for sake please 

take out Kaleeya from this river. 

o Shruti Geeta 23-24 (96.37- 96.38 - Vipareetha Shruti): Kaleeya’s wives continue 

their prayer and request Krishna to spare him. O Lord Sri Krishna! No one other than 

you can protect Kaleeya (idam api). Some may say (kvachit vadanti) that our logic 

(tarka) is faulty (vyabhicharanti). How can (kva) we be (naha) thinking (chit) wrong? 

No one else can decide whether Kaleeya will transform and lead a useful life, or he 

needs to be vanquished (ubhayadrug vyavahitaye). Kaleeya is unable to talk freely 

(bharati bhramati) as he is under duress due to your (tava) vigorous (oodha java) 

dancing of your legs (uruvrutti bhi) on his hoods. Sages (budha) go to Yamuna which 

is dominated by Kaleeya (ekarase). So, please protect (ava) Kaleeya, relocate him out 

of this river to make it pure again. 

o Shruti Geeta 25 (96.39 - Kowshika Shruti): One of Kaleeya’s wives says the 

following – O Lord Krishna, the supreme one (he para), if you do not let go (tam ma 
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jahasi chet) of my husband Kaleeya (yaha puman ahi), it is as good as death for me 

(tadanu maam jahasi) and also his other wives (taam cha). As one who has infinite 

auspicious attributes including the doership of eight activities such as creation 

sustenance, dissolution etc., whom no one can comprehend (aparimeya bhagaha ashta 

guna), if you (yadyapi) ask what I can give you if you release Kaleeya, I can only offer 

my salutations (maheeyase) during the release ceremony (mahasi). If you release him, 

he (anu ahi) will regain (bhajatam) his original body (saroopataam), with lustrous 

(atta bhagaam) skin (tvacham).  

After listening to the prayer by Kaleeya’s wives about His attributes (anugeeta guna), 

Krishna released him (udagaat). Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] also provides 

another unique interpretation by a different way of word derivation of the phrase – 

saroopataam tadanu as saroopa + taamta + danu to imply the following: If Kaleeya 

(who is the son of Kashyapa and Kadru) is released and blessed by you, the other wives 

of Kashyapa (Diti, Aditi, Vinata who are described as taamta as their names have ‘ta’ 

as the last letter, and another wife Danu) will be disappointed (taamta) due to jealousy 

towards Kadru. 

o Shruti Geeta 26 (96.40 - Brihadaranyaka Upanishat):  This verse in interpreted by 

Sri Satyadharma Teertha as a summary of the episode of Syamantaka jewel (Chapter 

60) which concludes with the wedding of Krishna and Satyabhama and hence is an 

auspicious end to this line of interpretation. Some householders who are not saintly (na 

yatayaha) often wear so many necklaces made of precious jewels, their neck (kantaha) 

will look like bunch of necklaces (saranti). Even they (te api) cannot aspire to wear 

(na adhu) great Syamantaka necklace which was gifted by Sun deity (ya dina samut) 

to his devotee Satrajit. This necklace is beyond the reach of the wicked (asataam 

adhigamo na hi). Satrajit’s brother Prasena took this necklace and went to the forest to 

hunt forgetting (asmruta kanta) to safekeep this jewel at home. He was followed (anu 

tam) and attacked by a hungry (anutrupta) lion which killed him (amabhaya) and took 

this most precious jewel. The lion was killed by the bear Jambavanta who then took 

control of this jewel. Satrajit suspected and others spread the accusation (asataam 

saranti) of Krishna killing Prasena for the sake of this jewel (kama jada). Krishna, the 

supreme one (anadhi), went in search (gata) of Prasena following the footsteps (oodha 

padaat) in forest and meets the bear Jambavanta who was not new to Him 

(anavagatantaraat), as the Lord in His previous incarnation as Rama had known him. 

Jambavanta returned the jewel (adhigata) to Krishna. Satrajit who repented having 

doubted Krishna gave his daughter Satyabhama in marriage to the Lord and gave the 

precious necklace to Satyabhama (asmruta kantha mani). 

o Shruti Geeta 27 (96.41 – Mahopanishat): In interpretation pertaining to Krishna, Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] refers to different aspects of the Lord’s incarnation 

as follows: (i) Clarification of Krishna’s superiority in comparison with Balarama as 

verses such as 61.19 seem to indicate equality with the use of the phrase ‘eeshwarayo’. 

In verse 96.41, Balarama and Krishna are interpreted respectively as sita (dependent), 

asita (independent), and also guna (one influenced by the qualities of nature), viguna 

(one who is beyond the qualities of nature), (ii) Just as rice covered by husk stays pure 

as it is not corrupted by outside dust (tushavaranaha rajamsi), Lord Krishna is always 

pure and cannot be accused of infidelity. The Gopikas started out with romantic 

feelings towards Krishna which eventually resulted in unconditional devotion. This is 

clarified by stating that Gopikas (kamineenam) who have shed their lust (akamanaam) 

are granted liberation by the Lord Adhokshaja, (iii) Sri Satyadharma Teertha provides 

an alternative word derivation for dehabrhrutaam sagira as he+bhrutaamsa+gira, the 

one with strong muscles referring to Krishna as described by the Gopis, (iv) yat 
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shrutayaha tvayi is interpreted as the Lord, one who is the controller of everyone’s 

sense organs such as the organ of hearing (shrotradeeni) 

 

End of Chapter 96
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Chapter 97 – The War of Mahabharata 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 40 verses. Topics covered include – The Pandava brothers 

complete their exile but are denied their share of kingdom by the Kauravas – Krishna joins the Pandavas 

– Krishna tries to broker peace with the Kauravas who refuse to compromise – Krishna blesses blind 

king Dhrutarashtra with the vision of His Universal Form – The Pandavas and the Kauravas assemble in 

Kurukshetra with their armies – Arjuna develops cold feet after seeing his near and dear ones on both 

sides about to lose their lives – Krishna preaches Arjuna ‘The Bhagavad Gita’ convincing him to fight 

the righteous war as it was his duty – Balarama rushes in to stop the war but is rebuked and decides to 

go away on a pilgrimage. A ferocious war ensues lasting eighteen days. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
_"W"pG"{Y"O\"p V" l̀R"p dsO"Qu\"z {dY"# T"{O"# $ 
ìpBpO"pu ŸpZ@¡pz W"tY"# {@z¡ E"@¡pZ X"`pX"sS"u 

(10.97.1) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! You said 

that Krishna blessed devotee Shrutadeva and returned to 

Dwaraka. Please tell me about His glorious activities after 

getting back to Dwaraka. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
íT"äp\Y"z BpO"pS"o T"pP"pêS"o BppuBpø̀ u {G"O"@¡pvZ\"pS"o $ 
ðpsdp\" O"rNpê_"X"Y"pS"o V"“uS" X"`O"p \"wO"pS"o 
_"XT"øâÍ>X"S"p# @w¡^Nppu X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p \"wO"# $ 
_"pOY"{@z¡ @w¡O"\"X"pêNpX"s«\"z ðpK> "pZNppv 
ì{W"X"SY"sz E" _"pvW"çz T"sZ_@w¡OY" X"`pX"{O"# $ 
ìb"pv{`NY"p T"wO"S"Y"p _"{`O"# _"OY"_"SBpZ# $ 
ðp‹QlSQl{W"{S"C"puê̂ "vçêÍs>z T"øpY"pQo Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"o 
_"[SR"{X"EF>S"o @¡pvZ\"pNppz @s¡\"pêNpz 
QpvOY"X"EY"sO"X"o $ 
X"tM>pu Bpø`rO"sX"pZuW"u {\"S"{ðp^Nps# _"sY"puR"S"# 
_" O"e"pS"SO"á¡T"O\"z Qðpê{Y"O\"p X"`pW"sG"# $ 
@w¡O\"p {\"W"r{^"@¡pz C"puZpz T"pNL>\"pS"o T"sS"ZpY"Y"pv 
{\"\"w«X"O_"Zp# _"\"uê ZpG"pS"pu G"pO"X"SY"\"# $ 

(10.97.2-7) Sage Shuka says – Krishna heard that the 

Pandavas had completed twelve years of exile in the forest 

and one year of exile incognito and defeated Kauravas 

who tried to steal their cows and came to the city of 

Upaplavya where they were joined by other friendly 

emperors. Krishna, along with Satyaki, Krutavarma, 

Uddhava, Shara, Sarana, Abhimanyu etc., along with an 

army of one akshouhini went to Upaplavya, accompanied 

by the sound of conch and other instruments.  Krishna was 

honoured by the Pandavas who were pleased to see Him. 

Krishna set out as an emissary to broker a peace between 

the Pandavas and the Kauravas. However, evil 

Duryodhana tried to capture Krishna. Lord Krishna gave 

divine eyesight to blind King Dhrutarashtra and granted 

him the vision of His Universal form and at the same time 

weakened the eyesight of Duryodhana and his evil 

associates. Duryodhana who could not see Krishna’s 

Universal form thought it was an illusion, but still 

panicked.  

Y"s«pY"v\"pS"sY"sGY"SO"u S" _"[SR"X"S"s@¡p{•Np# 
Y"s{R"{Î>Z_O"s R"X"pêOX"p T"sZ_@w¡OY" G"S"pQêS"X"o $ 
@s¡àb"ue"z Y"Y"pv ZpG"S"o Y"s«pY" W"øpO"w{W"# _"` 
ìb"pv{`NY"p {\"ZpJ>pu&{T" X"O_Y"ZpG"pu X"`pX"S"p#  
Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"S"s T"øpY"pO"o _"T"se"# @s¡à_"f"X" 
çlT"QÆ" {ðpA"NL>r E" R"wÍ>üsX"nÆ" QlG"êY"# $ 
ìb"pv{`Npr{W"[_O"_"w{W"ZS"sG"BX"sY"sê{R"{Î>ZX"o 
ìb"pv{`NY"p T"qZ\"wO"# _"pOY"{@¡Y"sê«“p“_"# $ 
{S"Y"puBppQo \"p_"sQu\"_Y" T"øpY"pQS"s Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"o 

(10.97.8-11) The Kauravas who were very jealous of the 

Pandavas did not want a settlement. Yudhishtira who was 

committed to righteousness came to Kurukshetra along 

with his brothers with Krishna leading the group. Virata, 

the King of Matsya province along with Uttara and his 

army of one akshouhini also joined the Pandavas. King 

Drupada along with Dhrishtadyumna, Shikhandi, and 

their army of three akshouhini also joined the Pandavas. 

Satyaki who was instructed by Krishna also joined along 

with his army of one akshouhini. 
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ìb"pv{`NY"p T"qZ\"wO"p# @v¡@u¡Y"p# T"ú" W"tW"wO"# $ 
ìS"sG"BX"sR"êX"êT"se"z ZpG"pS"z X"pO"w_"puQZp# 
R"wÍ>@u¡O"s O"Qp ZpG"p ðpvVY"Æ" S"ZT"sSBp\"# 
ìS\"Y"pO"pz S"wT"duÎ>p\"b"pv{`NY"p Y"s{R"{Î>ZX"o $ 
O"u BpO\"p T"pNL>\"p# _"\"uê S"pZpY"NpT"sZpuBpX"p# 

(10.97.12-14) Kunti’s brothers, the five rulers from 

Kekaya also joined the Pandavas with an army of one 

akshouhini. Drushtaketu and Shybya also joined the 

Pandavas with an army of one akshouhini. Thus, the 

Pandavas had support of seven akshouhini strong army 

along with Krishna (who was not fighting). They 

assembled in Kurukshetra and waited for the Kaurava 

army. 

_\"vZX"t^"s# @s¡àb"ue"u T"øO"rb"SO"# _"sY"puR"S"X"o 
_"sY"puR"S"pu&{T" @¡pvZ\Y" X"pS"r W"øpO"wðpO"v\"êwO"# $ 
çpuNpW"r^X"@w¡T"çpv{Np@¡NpêV"p‡r@¡_"pvV"“v# 
`p{Qê×Y"_"pÚ\"X"çuðpW"BpQf"G"Y"çP"v# $ 
ìSY"vÆ" ZpG"ðppQmê“vS"pêS"pQuðp_"X"s¬\"v# 
ðp‹QlSQl{W"{S"C"puê̂ "vW"uêZrT"Np\"{S"#_\"S"v# $ 
T"tZY"S"o @¡@s¡W"pu \"rZ# T"øY"Y"pv @¡XT"Y"S"o X"`rX"o 
O"u _"X"uOY" @s¡àb"ue"u ZpG"pS"pu @s¡àT"pNL>\"p#  
_"X"SO"T"ú"@u¡ E"@øs¡\Y"êt`X"sü{O" W"p_@¡Zu 
ìb"pv{`NY"# @¡pvZ\"pNppX"u@¡pQðp QlZpOX"S"pX"o $ 
_"Ê" T"pNLs> "sO"pS"pz E" @¡{ðpêO"pS"pz \"S"u W"wðpX"o 

(10.97.15-20) Duryodhana along with his 100 brothers 

came to Kurukshetra. He was joined by brave warriors 

such as Bheeshma, Drona, Krupa, Ashwatthama, Karna, 

Bahleeka, Shakuni, Hardikya, Salva, Mudra, Bhagadatta, 
and Jayadratha. The armies were accompanied by playing 

of conch, trumpets, drums etc., whose sound filled all 

directions with their vibrations causing the earth to 

tremble. The Kaurava and the Pandava armies were 11 

akshouhini and 7 akshouhini strong respectively. The 

Pandavas had lost their forces when they were banished to 

the forest. At the dawn of next morning, these armies were 

ready at Syamanta Panchaka with specific formations to 

fight each other. 

O"P"p \Y"tM>u^\"S"r@u¡^"s O"p\"@u¡[^\"O"Zu^"s E" $ 
BppNL>r\"R"S\"p @¡\"E"r V"«O"tNpO"“e"\"pS"o $ 
ìpá¡M> Y"SQS"# T"pP"puê QQðpê qZT"s\"p{`S"rX"o 
íT"pRY"pY"pS"o {T"O"%S"o W"øpO"%S"o X"pO"s“pS"o 
_\"{¾Y"pS"o _"sO"pS"o $ 
{ðp^Y"pS"o _"T"pve"pS"o Qpv{`e"pS"o _Y"p“pS"o 
_"XV"[SR"V"pSR"\"pS"o $ 
ª^Ì>p {S"\"uêQX"pT"ß"pu `SO"sz S"v\"p@¡ZpuSX"S"# 
O"z {\"^"NNpX"S"{Æ"f"z @w¡T"p“sX"{\"C"p{O"S"X"o $ 
T"øV"puRY" T"øuZY"pX"p_" @u¡ðp\"pu Y"puBpX"pY"Y"p 
OY"˜¡ðp®pY" ðppSO"pY" V"SR"tS"o T"ø{O" @w¡T"p“\"u $ 
QðpêY"pX"p_" T"pP"pêY" {\"Ä"á¡T"z G"S"pQêS"# 

(10.97.21-24) As the armies were busy filing into their 

respective formations, Arjuna who was holding the bow 

Gandeeva with a quiver full of arrows and wearing an 

armour, came to inspect the armies in his chariot. He saw 

his teachers such as Drona, father like relatives, cousin 

brothers such as Duryodhana, family elders such as 

Bheeshma, uncles, nephews, brothers in law, other 

relatives, and friends. He became distressed at the thought 

of killing many of his own kith and kin. Arjuna was 

overcome with emotion and could not muster courage to 

fight. He decided to relinquish his weapons and quit 

fighting. Krishna preached him the Bhagavad Gita 

persuading him to fight this righteous war as he was duty 

bound. Krishna indicated to Arjuna that He is the real doer 

and Arjuna is a mere instrument by granting him the 

divine vision of His Universal Form (Vishwa Roopa 

Darshan). 

_"XV"pu{R"O"# @z¡_"{W"Qp O"P"p \"p_"\"S"SQS"# $ 
W"tY"pu G"Bpøp` @¡puQNL>z Y"s«pY"pEY"sO"_"pZ{P"# 
T"øpZVR"z W"pZO"z Y"s«z dsO\"p _"Š>̂ "êNppu V"“r $ 
ìðp@ns¡\"S"o \"pZ{Y"O"sz {@z¡ @¡ZpuX"rOY"{E"SO"Y"O"o 
T"ø\"wf"z W"pZO"z Y"s«X"\"ubY"puüpuBp{\"ˆ“# $ 
O"rP"ê\Y"pG"uS" O"OY"pG" ZpX"# T"qZ{E"O"pz W"s\"X"o 

(10.97.25-27) Arjuna (son of Indra), who was instructed 

by Krishna (vanquisher of Kamsa) to stand up for his duty, 

picked up his bow and decided to fight, convinced that it 

was a righteous struggle. As soon as he heard that the great 

war between the Pandavas and the Kauravas was about to 

start, Balarama wondered what he could do. He decided 

to approach the two sides to try and broker a peace 

agreement. He was disappointed that that the two sides 

could not agree even after his efforts, and he decided to go 

away on a pilgrimage. 
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_"uS"pT"{O"# T"pNL>\"pS"pz R"wÍ>üsX"npu X"`pZP"# $ 
BppSBpuY"pu R"pO"êZpÍ~>pNppz \"w«# @s¡à{T"O"pX"`# $ 
_" @s¡\"êß"p`\"z C"puZz {S"`O"pu QðpX"u&`{S" 
W"pZŸpG"z O"O"pu çpuNpz _"vS"pT"OY"u _"sY"puR"S"# $ 
SY"Y"puG"Y"O"o _" Y"sY"sG"u {Q\"_"pS"o T"ú" W"tT"O"u 
O"[_X"S"o Y"sRY"{O" QlR"ê^"uê _"vSR"\"uS" QlZpOX"S"p $ 
ì{W"X"SY"s O"\" {T"O"p {S"`O"pu ZNpX"t«ê{S" 
T"se"ðppu@¡p{W"_"SO"Ê"# T"ø{O"G"c"u R"S"ý"Y"# $ 
G"Y"çP"z `{S"^Y"p{X" Ä"puW"tO" ò{O" W"pZO" 

(10.97.28-31) Dhrishtadyumna was the commander for 

the Pandava army and Bheeshma was the commander for 

the Kaurava army. After ten days of fierce fighting, 

Bheeshma ended up lying on a bed of arrows. Duryodhana 

then appointed Drona as the commander for his army. 

Drona, an accomplished warrior vanquished Drupada, 

ruler of Panchala and inflicted huge damage to the 

Pandava army. Drona created a unique, circular formation 

which captured Abhimanyu, son of Arjuna. Saindhava 

(Jayadratha), using a boon from deity Shiva, blocked the 

Pandavas from entering this formation to rescue 

Abhimanyu who was killed by Drona and Ashwatthama. 

Arjuna, who was saddened by the loss of his brave son, 

declared that he would finish off Jayadratha within a day. 

The Kauravas had ganged up and killed young 

Abhimanyu who was fighting alone, and this was not 

becoming of great warriors. 

O"_Y"pz {S"ðppY"pz Bppu{\"SQ_O\"pàå BpàL>z `qZ# $ 
_"sÊ"X"G"êsS"X"pQpY" @v¡“p_"X"{W"G"[BX"\"pS"o 
O"e" BpO\"p {\"á¡T"pb"z ª^Ì>p _"XW"p^Y" 
\"p[IF>O"X"o $ 
_"pR"{Y"O\"p&G"sêS"_Y"pðps _\"pY"puR"S"X"sT"pY"Y"pv 

(10.97.32-33) That night when Arjuna was asleep, 

Krishna transported him on divine bird Garuda and went 

along to Kailasa, the abode of deity Shiva. Krishna spoke 

to Shiva, informed him about Arjuna’s vow and got the 

divine weapon Pashupata for Arjuna.  

O"O"pu&T"Z{QS"u Y"s«X"p_"rQo C"puZz G"S"b"Y"X"o $ 
X"X"øsX"ê`rW"sG"_O"e" V"`\"pu V"p l̀ðpp{“S"# 
`O"u^"s ZNpQb"u^"s ZpG"T"se"û \"S"u@¡ðp# $ 
G"Y"çP"pu&{T" T"pP"uêS" {S"`O"pu {Q\"_"pOY"Y"u 

(10.97.34-35) The next day, fierce fighting continued and 

saw many emperors and princes die. There was huge 

bloodshed. Arjuna killed Jayadratha before sunset and 

fulfilled his vow. 

{QS"p{S" T"ú" çpuNppu&{T" @w¡O\"p Y"s«X"O"[SçO"# $ 
T"ú"X"u&`{S" _"SRY"pY"pz R"wÍ>üsX"nuS" T"p{O"O"# 
O"O"# _"uS"pT"{O"# @¡Nppuê W"tO\"p E"@øu¡ X"`pZNpX"o $ 
{QS"ŸY"pSO"u T"pP"uêS" _" E" _"‹÷u {S"T"p{O"O"# 
ðpÚY"pu&TY"R"ê{QS"z @w¡O\"p _"uS"pT"OY"X"qZSQX" $ 
X"RY"[SQS"BpO"u _"tY"uê R"X"êZpG"uS" T"p{O"O"# 

(10.97.36-38) Drona who was the commander of the 

Kaurava army fought valiantly for five continuous days 

and was felled by Dhrishtadyumna and his body was 

consumed by the five elements of nature. Then, Karna 

took over as the commander of the Kaurava army for two 

days and fought ferociously. He was finally killed by 

Arjuna. Then, Shalya took over the leadership of the 

Kaurava army for a half a day as he too was vanquished 

by Yudhishtira by that afternoon.  

Y"sY"sR"pO"u O"O"pu \"rZpv BpQY"p QrC"ê\"vqZNppv $ 
W"rX"QlY"puêR"S"pv @¡puT"pO"o T"Z_T"Z\"R"v{^"Nppv 
ìÍ>pQðppb"pv{`NprS"pz O"OT"O"rS"pz E" W"tW"wO"pX"o $ 
ìÍ>pQðpv{QêS"vZp_"rQR"puêS"v# _"•Y"pu X"`pS"o 

(10.97.39-40) In seventeen and a half days, the two armies 

which were together eighteen akshouhini strong fought 

resulting in significant loss of lives on both sides. Then 

long-time foes, Bhima and Duryodhana started to fight 

with their maces. They fought ferociously.   

 

Chapter 97 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  King Pariksit asks Sage Shuka about Krishna’s glorious activities after getting back to 

Dwaraka after He blessed devotee Shrutadeva. Sage Shuka described events unfolding that related to the 

great war of Mahabharata. Krishna heard that the Pandavas completed 12 years of exile in the forest and 
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1-year exile incognito and defeated Kauravas who tried to steal their cows and came to the city of 

Upaplavya where they were joined by other friendly emperors. Krishna, along with Satyaki, Krutavarma, 

Uddhava, Shara, Sarana, Abhimanyu etc., along with their army went to Upaplavya. Krishna set out as 

an emissary to broker a peace between the Pandavas and the Kauravas. However, evil Duryodhana tried 

to capture Krishna. The Kauravas who were very jealous of the Pandavas did not want a settlement. 

Virata, the King of Matsya province along with Uttara and his army also joined the Pandavas. King 

Drupada along with Dhrishtadyumna, Shikhandi and their army joined the Pandavas. Satyaki who was 

ordered by Krishna also joined with his army. The five rulers from Kekaya also joined the Pandavas with 

their army. Drushtaketu and Shybya also joined the Pandavas with their armies. Thus, the Pandavas had 

support of seven akshouhini strong army along with Krishna (who was not fighting). They assembled in 

Kurukshetra and waited for the Kaurava army. Duryodhana along with his 100 brothers came to 

Kurukshetra. He was joined by brave warriors such as Bheeshma, Drona, Krupa, Ashwatthama, Karna, 

Bahleeka, Shakuni, Hardikya, Salva, Mudra, Bhagadatta, and Jayadratha. The Kaurava and the Pandava 

armies were 11 akshouhini and 7 akshouhini strong respectively. The armies assembled in Kurukshetra. 

At the dawn of next morning, they were ready in Syamanta Panchaka with specific formations of their 

armies to fight each other. As the armies were busy filing into their respective formations, Arjuna who 

was holding the bow Gandeeva with a quiver full of arrow and wearing an armour, came to inspect the 

armies in his chariot. He saw his teachers such as Drona, father like relatives, cousin brothers such as 

Duryodhana, family elders such as Bheeshma, uncles, nephews, brothers in law, other relatives, and 

friends. He became distressed at the thought of killing many of his own kith and kin. Arjuna, overcome 

with emotion could not muster courage to fight. He decided to relinquish his weapons and quit fighting. 

Krishna preached him the Bhagavad Gita convincing him to fight this righteous war as he was duty 

bound. As soon as he heard that the great war between the Pandavas and the Kauravas was about to start, 

Balarama wondered what he could do. He decided to approach the two sides to try and broker a peace 

agreement. He was disappointed that that the two sides could not agree even after his efforts and decided 

to go away on a pilgrimage. Dhrishtadyumna was the commander for the Pandava army and Bheeshma 

was the commander for the Kaurava army at the start of the great war. After ten days of fierce fighting, 

Bheeshma ended up lying on a bed of arrows. Duryodhana then appointed Drona as the commander for 

his army. Drona, an accomplished warrior vanquished Drupada, ruler of Panchala and inflicted huge 

damage to the Pandava army. Drona created a unique, circular formation which captured Abhimanyu, 

son of Arjuna. Saindhava (Jayadratha), using a boon from deity Shiva, blocked the Pandavas from 

entering this formation to rescue Abhimanyu who was killed by Drona and Ashwatthama. Arjuna, who 

was saddened by the loss of his brave son and declared that he would finish of Jayadratha within a day. 

The Kauravas had ganged up and killed Abhimanyu who was fighting alone, and this is not becoming of 

great warriors. That night, when Arjuna was asleep, Krishna transported him on divine bird Garuda and 

went along to Kailasa, the abode of deity Shiva. Krishna spoke to Shiva, informed him about Arjuna’s 

vow and got the divine weapon Pashupata for Arjuna. The next day, fierce fighting continued and saw 

many emperors and princes die. There was a huge bloodshed. Arjuna killed Jayadratha before sunset and 

fulfilled his vow. Drona who was the commander of the Kaurava army fought valiantly for five 

continuous days and was felled by Dhrishtadyumna and his body was consumed by the five elements of 

nature. Then, Karna took over as the commander of the Kaurava army and fought ferociously. He was 

finally killed by Arjuna. Then, Shalya took over the leadership of the Kaurava army for a half a day as 

he too was vanquished by Yudhishtira by that afternoon. Then long-time foes, Bhima and Duryodhana 

started to fight with their maces. They fought ferociously.  In seventeen and a half days, the two armies 

which were together eighteen akshouhini strong fought resulting in significant loss of loves on both sides. 

 

Commentary:  

• In verses 32 and 33, it is stated that Krishna transported Arjuna to Kailasa and got the pashupata 

weapon from deity Rudra to strengthen Arjuna’s weaponry. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his 

[BV] points to Sri Madhwacharya’s commentary in [MBTN 26.52] to clarify that even though 
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Krishna is all-powerful and omnipotent, he took Arjuna to seek the blessings of deity Rudra 

who was Arjuna’s designated teacher (niyata guru). This ensured Rudra’s protection to Arjuna. 

 

• Sri Raghavendra Swamy in his [SKCM-26] uses the phrase ‘pashupati mukhata’ to describe the 

incident where deity Rudra blesses Arjuna with the pashupata weapon. The word ‘mukhata’ 

meaning ‘from mouth’ implies that Rudra gave a verbal instruction to Arjuna at the time of 

giving him the weapon, which also confirms that deity Rudra is the designated teacher to Arjuna. 

 

End of Chapter 97 
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Chapter 98 - Balarama’s Pilgrimage 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 29 verses. Topics covered include: Balarama starts his 

pilgrimage – Balarama kills arrogant Romaharshana – Balarama agrees with the sages to atone for his 

act to set an example for all. 

 

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
ìÍ>pQðppb"pv{`NprS"pz O"p\"{¬X"pêY"Y"p {QS"v# $ 
\Y"pT"pQS"z Y"uS" @w¡O"z O"_X"v {\"Ä"pOX"S"u S"X"# 
ówN\"O"pu X"u @¡P"p_O"_Y" E"qZO"p{S" E" _"ûðp# $ 
\"v±¡\Y"z {\"_X"Y"pu W"r{O"\"êR"êO"u X"u T"sS"#T"sS"# 
X"SY"u T"øpY"uNp T"pTX"pS"z G"rNp| X"X" QlZOY"Y"X"o $ 
ò[SçY"p{Np T"øV"s«p{S" T"ø_"ß"z E" X"S"pu W"wðpX"o 
b"sf"w^Npu E" T"øðppSO"u X"u ìpOX"p E"pS"SQ{S"W"êZ#  
T"ø_"pQpO"o O"\" R"X"êc" @w¡O"pP"puê&`{X"`pW"\"X"o 
ì{T" E" dpuO"s{X"EF>p{X" {@¡{ú"QP"| O"T"puR"S" $ 
Y"sRY"O"# _"sâQpu ª^Ì>p {S"\"pqZO"sX"ðp@ns¡\"S"o 
O"rP"| ÃpO"sz BpO"pu ZpX"# {@z¡ E"@¡pZ O"T"puR"S" 

(10.98.1-6) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! 

Salutations to the Lord Almighty who embodies time with 

the name kala and caused the destruction of huge armies 

of 18 akshouhini strong in 18 days! Listening to the 

chronicles of Lord Krishna, sometimes I feel amazement 

and at other times I feel scared again and again. Listening 

to your lectures, my senses feel rejuvenated, and my mind 

has become tranquil.  My hunger and thirst for knowledge 

have been quenched and I feel overwhelmed with bliss. O 

Sage! You embody righteousness and by your grace, I feel 

fulfilled. I would like to know what happened next. You 

said that Balarama who found that it was impossible to 

stop the war was disappointed and went away on a 

pilgrimage. Please tell me about his pilgrimage. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"rP"pê{W"^"u@¡\Y"pG"uS" X"RY"_P"# T"øY"Y"pv {@¡“ $ 
ÃpO\"p T"øW"p_"z _"SO"TY"ê Qu\"{^"ê{T"O"wX"pS"\"pS"o 
_"Z_\"O"rz T"ø{O"¾puO"z Y"Y"pv V"øpÏ"Np_"z\"wO"# $ 
T"wP"tQ@z¡ {V"SQl "Z{®O"@t¡T"z _"sQðpêS"X"o 
{\"ðpp“z V"øÏ"O"rP"| E" E"@øz¡ T"øpE"r_"Z_\"O"rX"o $ 
Y"X"sS"pX"S"s Y"pOY"u^" BpSBppX"S"s E" W"pZO" 
G"BppX" S"v{X"^"z Y"e" h¡^"Y"# _"e"X"p_"O"u $ 
O"X"pBpO"X"{W"T"øuOY" X"sS"Y"pu QrC"ê_"{e"Np# $ 

(10.98.7-10) Sage Shuka says – Balarama decided not 

take sides in the war between the Pandavas and the 

Kauravas and went on a pilgrimage to visit holy places 

which were typically on the banks of holy rivers. First, he 

went to Prabhasa and performed rituals to make offerings 

to heavenly deities, ancestral deities, and sages. Then, 

accompanied by priests he went to the banks of river 

Saraswati flowing westerly. From there he went to the 

banks of other holy rivers such as Pruthodaka, Bindusara, 

Tritaroopa, Sudarshana Teertha, Vishala Teertha, Brahma 

Teertha, Chakra Teertha and Saraswati flowing easterly. 

Then he visited pilgrimage places near the banks of rivers 

Yamuna and Ganga, performing appropriate rituals in all 

holy places. Balarama then came to Naimisha Forest 

where exalted sages were performing Satra sacrifice for a 

long time.  
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ì{W"\"Sü Y"P"pSY"pY"z T"øNpXY"puOP"pY" E"pE"êY"S"o 
_"pu&{E"êO"# _"T"Zr\"pZ# @w¡O"p_"S"T"qZBpø`# $ 
ZpuX"`^"êNpX"p_"rS"z {ðp^Y"X"vb"SX"`pX"sS"u# 
T"øOY"\"_P"p{Y"S"z _"tO"X"@w¡O"T"ø̂ Nppý"{“X"o $ 
ìRY"p_"rS"z E" O"pS"o {\"T"øpzÆ"s@¡puT"puŸrbY" X"pR"\"# 
@¡_X"pQ_"p{\"X"pS"o {\"T"øpS"RY"p_O"u T"ø{O"“puX"G"#  
R"X"êT"p“pz O"P"v\"p_X"pS"o \"R"X"`ê{O" QlX"êQ# 

(10.98.11-13) Sages in Naimisha Forest welcomed 

Balarama and his entourage and offered them customary 

courtesies. While he was seated along with priests who 

had accompanied him, Balarama noticed Romaharshana, 

a student of sage Vedavyasa who was sitting and did not 

bother to stand up and show respect to the guests. In 

addition, Romaharshana was seated in a higher seat 

compared to other sages who were senior to him. 

Balarama got angry with Romaharshana’s arrogance at 

not respecting the exalted sages and decided that he should 

be severely punished. 

h¡^"uW"êBp\"O"pu W"tO\"p {ðp^Y"pu&R"rOY" V"`m{S" E" $ 
_"u{O"`p_"T"sZpNpp{S" R"X"êðpp®p{Np _"\"êðp# 
ìQpSO"_Y"p{\"S"rO"_Y" \"wP"p T"[NL>O"X"p{S"S"# $ 
S" BpsNppY" W"\"SOY"_Y" S"J> Y"u\"p{G"O"pOX"S"# 
ïO"QP"puê {` “pu@u¡&[_X"ß"\"O"pZpu X"Y"p @w¡O"# $ 
\"RY"p X"u R"X"êR\"{G"S"_O"u {` T"pO"{@¡S"pu&{R"@¡p# 

(10.98.14-16) Balarama felt that Romaharshana was a 

fool who had the opportunity of spiritual education under 

the exalted sage Vedavyasa but had not learnt to be 

humble. Balarama reasoned as follows - Romaharshana 

has become arrogant thinking that he is very 

knowledgeable and insults others who are real scholars. 

He is like a professional actor who can only act and is 

otherwise useless. Those who merely wear symbols of 

righteousness but do not actually practice it are indeed 

enemies of the society. The purpose of my incarnation on 

earth is to get rid of such evil doers. 

ïO"p\"QlÒ\"p W"Bp\"p{ß"\"wf"pu&_"ŸR"pQ{T" $ 
W"p{\"O\"pO"o O"z @s¡ðppBpøuNp @¡Z_P"uS"p`S"O"o T"øW"s# 
`p`u{O" \"p{QS"# _"\"uê h¡^"Y"# {A"ß"X"pS"_"p# $ 
î¡E"s# _"Š>^"êNpz Qu\"X"R"X"ê O"u @w¡O"# T"øW"pu 

(10.98.17-18) As he was on pilgrimage, Balarama had 

stopped activities related to finding and punishing evil. 

However, as he was extremely upset with Romaharshana, 

Balarama just threw the darbha grass that he was holding. 

Its sharp edge hit Romaharshana and killed him. Other 

sages who were present were shocked and told Balarama 

that he should not have taken such extreme action. 

ì_Y" V"øÏ"p_"S"z Qf"X"_X"p{W"Y"êQlS"SQS" $ 
ìpY"sÆ"p_Y"pb"Y"z O"p\"Qo Y"p\"O"o _"e"z _"X"pTY"O"u 
ìG"pS"O"u\"pE"qZO"z O\"Y"p V"øÏ"\"R"pu Y"P"p $ 
Y"puBpuÄ"Z_Y" W"\"O"pu S"pX"npY"pu {\"{S"Y"pX"@¡# 
Y"üuO"Qo V"øÏ"`OY"pY"p T"p\"S"z “pu@¡T"p\"S" $ 
E"qZ^Y"{O" W"\"pS"o “pu@¡_"³ z̀ S"pSY"E"pu{QO"# 

(10.98.19-21) The sages told Balarama that they had 

appointed Romaharshana to deliver lectures on divinity 

during the satra sacrifice and hence he was seated on a 

high seat.  The sages had also blessed him with health and 

longevity to ensure successful completion of their satra 

sacrifice. They felt that Balarama had committed a grave 

error without knowing. The sages said that as a superior 

deity, Balarama was beyond such rules and regulations. 

However, if Balarama wanted to set an example to the 

world, he can on his own atone for his act. 

V"“W"ç í\"pE"— 
E"qZ^Y"u \"R"{S"\"uêðpz “pu@¡pS"sBpø`@¡pXY"Y"p $ 
{S"Y"X"# T"øP"X"u @¡ÚT"u Y"p\"pS"o _" O"s {\"R"rY"O"pX"o 
QrC"êX"pY"s\"øêO"z O"_Y" _"O\"{X"[SçY"X"u\" E" $ 
ìpðpp{_"O"z Y"üQlO" _"pR"Y"u Y"puBpX"pY"Y"p 

(10.98.22-23) Balarama says – O Superior Sages! To set 

an example for everyone, I will perform the required 

rituals to atone for this grievous error. Please tell me about 

the proper procedure. You also tell me about the health, 

strength, and longevity that you had bestowed on him.  I 

will invoke the powers of yogamaya and restore them all. 

h¡^"Y" î¡E"s#— 
ì®_Y" O"\" \"rY"ê Y" X"wOY"puZ_X"p@¡X"u\" E" $ 
Y"P"p W"\"uQo \"E"# _"OY"z O"P"p ZpX" {\"R"rY"O"pX"o 

(10.98.24) The sages said – O Balarama! Your action to 

punish Romaharshana and the power of your darbha 

weapon should be honoured and at the same time our 

promise to him should also hold good. Please find a 

solution with your power of yogamaya.  
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V"“W"ç í\"pE"— 
ìpOX"p \"v T"se" íOT"ß" ò{O" \"uQpS"sðpp_"S"X"o $ 
O"_X"pQ_Y" W"\"uQo \"˜¡p ìpY"sqZ[SçY"\"rY"ê\"pS"o 
{@z¡ \"# @¡pX"pu X"s{S"duÎ>p V"øtO"p`z @¡Z\"p{Np O"O"o $ 
ìG"pS"O"Æ"pT"{E"{O"z Y"P"p X"u V"sRY"O"pz V"sR"p# 

(10.98.25-26) Balarama says – O Revered sages! The 

Vedas say that a person can be reborn as his son. 

Romaharshana’s son will perform the task of lecturing 

during your sacrifices. I will bestow his son with health, 

strength, and long life. Please let me know if there is any 

other action that I need to take to atone for the mistake I 

committed without knowing about your promises to him. 

h¡^"Y" íE"s#— 
òÚ\"“_Y" _"sO"pu C"puZpu V"Ú\"“pu S"pX" QpS"\"# $ 
_" Qm̂ "Y"{O" S"# _"\"pêS"o _"e"X"uOY" E" T"\"ê{Np 
O"z T"pT"z G"{` Qpðpp ề O"e" ðpsdt^"Npz T"ZX"o $ 
T"tY"ðppu{NpO"{\"NX"te"_"sZpX"pz "p{W"\"{^"êNpX"o 
O"O"Æ" W"pZO"z \"^"| T"ZrOY" _"s_"X"p{`O"# $ 
E"qZO\"p ŸpQðppS"o X"p_"pS"o O"rP"êÃpY"r 
{\"ðpsRY"_"u 

(10.98.27-29) The sages say – O Balarama! There is a 

demon by name Balvala, son of Ilvala. Every fortnight 

(during full moon and new moon days), he comes here and 

vitiates this holy ground by throwing mucous, blood, 

meat, alcohol etc. If you can get rid of this demon, it will 

help us greatly in conducting these holy rituals. 

Afterwards, you can go on a yearlong pilgrimage to the 

various holy places and rivers in this country of Bharata 

which will purify you. 

 

Chapter 98 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: King Pariksit wanted to know about what happened next in the great war. As Balarama had 

set out on pilgrimage, Pariksit also wanted to know more about Balarama and his pilgrimage. Sage Shuka 

continues his narration. Balarama went on a pilgrimage to visit holy places which are typically on the 

banks of holy rivers. First, he went to Prabhasa and performed rituals to make offerings to heavenly 

deities, ancestral deities, and sages. Then, accompanied by priests he went to the banks of river Saraswati 

flowing west. From there he went to the banks of other holy rivers such as Pruthodaka, Bindusara, 

Tritaroopa, Sudarshana Teertha, Vishala Teertha, Brahma Teertha, Chakra Teertha and Saraswati 

flowing east. Then he visited pilgrimage places near the banks of rivers Yamuna and Ganga, performing 

appropriate ritual in all holy places. Balarama then came to Naimisha Forest where exalted sages were 

performing Satra sacrifice for a long time. Sages in Naimisha Forest welcomed Balarama and his 

entourage and offered them customary courtesies. While he was seated along with priests who had 

accompanied him, Balarama noticed Romaharshana, a student of sage Vedavyasa who was sitting and 

did not bother to stand up and show respect to the guests. In addition, Romaharshana was seated in a 

higher seat compared to other sages who were senior to him. Balarama got angry with Romaharshana’s 

arrogance at not respecting the exalted sages and decided that he should be severely punished. Balarama 

reasoned as follows – ‘Romaharshana has become arrogant thinking that he is very knowledgeable and 

insults others who are real scholars. He is like a professional actor who can only act and is otherwise 

useless. Those who merely wear symbols of righteousness but do not actually practice it are indeed 

enemies of the society. The purpose of my incarnation on earth is to get rid of such evil doers’. As he 

was on pilgrimage, Balarama had stopped activities related to finding and punishing evil. However, as 

he was extremely upset with Romaharshana, Balarama just threw the darbha grass that he was holding. 

Its sharp edge hit Romaharshana and killed him. Other sages who were present were shocked and told 

Balarama that he should not have taken such extreme action. The sages told Balarama that they had 

appointed Romaharshana to deliver lectures on divinity during the satra sacrifice and hence he was seated 

on a high seat.  They had also blessed him with health and longevity to ensure successful completion of 

their satra sacrifice. They felt that Balarama had committed a grave error without knowing. The sages 

said that as a superior deity, Balarama was beyond such rules and regulations. However, if Balarama 

wanted to set an example to the world, he can find a way to atone for his mistake. Balarama told the 

sages that to set an example for everyone, he would perform the required rituals to atone for these 
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grievous errors and asked about the proper procedures. The sages said that Balarama’s action to punish 

Romaharshana should be honoured and at the same time their promise of health and longevity to him 

should also hold good. Balarama said that as per the Vedas a person can be reborn as his son and that 

Romaharshana’s son would perform the task of lecturing during their sacrifices. Balarama promised to 

bestow his son with health, strength, and long life. Balarama also wanted to know if there were any other 

actions that he needed to take to atone for the mistake he had committed without knowing about their 

promises to Romaharshana. The sages told Balarama about demon Balvala, son of Ilvala who was 

harassing the sages and spoiling their fire rituals. They said that if Balarama could get rid of this demon, 

it would help them greatly in conducting these holy rituals. Afterwards, he could go on a yearlong 

pilgrimage to the various holy places and rivers in the country of Bharata which will purify him. 

 

End of Chapter 98 
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Chapter 99 - Conclusion of Balarama’s Pilgrimage 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 31 verses. Topics covered include: Balarama vanquishes demon 

Balvala who was harassing the sages and disrupting their sacrifices – Balarama visits all holy rivers and 

pilgrimage centres in Bharata – Balarama returns to stop the fight between Bhima and Duryodhana and 

gets back to Dwaraka when they could not agree. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
O"O"# T"\"êNY"sT"p\"wf"u T"øE"NL># T"pz_"s\"^"êNp# $ 
W"rX"pu \"pY"sZW"tQo ZpG"S"o T"tY"BpSR"Æ" _"\"êðp# 
O"O"pu&X"uRY"X"Y"z \"^"| V"Ú\"“uS" {\"{S"{X"êO"X"o $ 
ìW"\"Qo Y"c"ðpp“pY"pz _"pu&TY"ªðY"O" ðpt“R"w@o¡ 
O"z {\"“pu×Y" V"w`O@¡pY"z {W"ß"pý"S"E"Y"puT"X"X"o $ 
O"Ê"O"pX"ø{ðpA"pðX"dsQzÍ~>puBpøW"øs@s¡J>rX"sA"X"o 
_"_X"pZ X"s_"“z ZpX"# T"Z_"vSY"{\"X"QêS"X"o $ 
`“z E" QvOY"QX"S"z O"pv O"tNpêX"sT"O"_P"O"s# 
O"X"p@w¡^Y" `“pBpøuNp V"Ú\"“z BpBpS"uE"ZX"o $ 
X"s_"“uS"p`S"O"o @øs¡«pu X"t{R"nê V"øÏ"çl z̀ V"“# 
_"pu&T"O"Qo V"“{S"{W"êNNp““pJ>pu&_"w@o¡ _"X"sO_"wG"S"o $ 
X"sú"ß"pO"ê \"Zz ðpv“pu Y"P"p \"G"ø`O"pu&_"sZ# 

(10.99.1-6) Sage Shuka says – Once during the time of 

ritual sacrifices by the sages, the weather suddenly 

turned violent with hurricane like winds. There was a 

shower of dust accompanied by the foul smell of meat, 

alcohol etc. This was the work of demon Balvala who 

was coming to disrupt the ritual sacrifice to harass these 

pious sages. The evil demon was big made with a 

mountain like body, dark in colour. His moustache and 

beard had the colour of copper and he had a disgusting, 

menacing face with sharp teeth and furrowed eyebrows. 

Balarama saw Balvala who was holding a trident and 

rushing towards the stage of sacrifice. Balarama just 

thought of his divine weapons - plough and club. 

Suddenly these weapons appeared. Balarama used the 

plough and dragged Balvala who was airborne and used 

the club to smash the demon’s head like one hitting an 

ant hill. The demon screamed in pain and fell on ground 

vomiting blood. He appeared like the red mountain that 

had fallen on being hit by deity Indra’s diamond 

thunderbolt weapon. 

_"z_O"sOY" X"sS"Y"pu ZpX"z T"øY"sGY"p{T" O"P"p&&{ðp^"# $ 
ì{W"{^"ú"S"o X"`p`pê{W"\"êwe"C"nz {\"V"sR"p Y"P"p 
\"vG"Y"SO"rz QQlX"pê“pz drR"pX"pX“pS"T"Š>G"pX"o $ 
ZpX"pY" \"p_"_"r {Q\Y"u {Q\Y"pSY"pW"ZNpp{S" E" 

(10.99.7-8) The sages were relieved to be rid of this 

demon, praised Balarama, and honoured him. Just as 

the heavenly deities honoured Indra after he vanquished 

demon Vrutra, these sages honoured Balarama with an 

exquisite garland of lotus flowers that would never 

fade, in addition to luxurious clothes and divine 

ornaments. 

ìP" O"vZWY"S"sc"pO"# @¡pv{ðp@¡”X"uOY" V"øpÏ"Npv# $ 
ÃpO\"p _"Zpu\"ZX"BppQo Y"O"# _"ZY"sZp¾\"O"o 
¾puO"uS" _"ZY"tz T"øpY"pQo T"øY"pBpX"sT"BpXY" _"# $ 
ÃpO\"p _"SO"TY"ê Qu\"pQrS"o G"BppX" T"s“`pdX"X"o 
BppuX"O"rz BpNL>@¡”z ÃpO\"p {\"T"pðppz ðppuNpX"pälO"# $ 
BpY"pz BpO\"p {T"O"%{S"^Ì>p BpSBpp_"pBpZ_"SBpX"X"o 

(10.99.9-11) Then Balarama took leave from the sages 

in Naimisha Forest and came to the banks of Kowshuki 

river and performed the rituals and then headed to the 

banks of river Sarayu. He then came to Prayaga which 

was the confluence of three rivers and performed rituals 

for ancestral deities, had a darshan of Lord Veni 

Madhava and came to the hermitage of sage Pulaha and 

took a dip in the rivers of Gomati, Gandaki, Vipasha 

and Shona.  Then he reached Gaya, the abode of Lord 

Vishnu’s divine feet in His form of Gadadhara and 

performed rituals in the confluence of river Ganga and 

the ocean. 
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íT"_T"wðY" X" ùSçpçpv ZpX"z ª^Ì>p&{W"\"pü O"X"o $ 
_"Ê"BppuQp\"Zrz \"uNprz T"XT"pz W"rX"ZP"rz O"P"p 
_@¡SQz ª^Ì>p Y"Y"pv ZpX"# drðpv“z {BpqZðpp“Y"X"o $ 
çs{X"“û "s X"`pT"sNY"z ª^Ì>p&{çz \"uŠ>J>z T"øW"s# 
@¡pX"@¡puÎ>rz T"sZrz @¡pú"rz @¡p\"uZrz E" _"qZŸZpX"o $ 
drZSBppAY"z X"`pT"sNY"z Y"e" _"{ß"{`O"pu `qZ# 

 

(10.99.12-14) Then Balarama visited Sage 

Parashurama in Mahendra Mountain and saluted Him. 

From there he visited rivers Godavari, Veni, Pampa, 

Bheemarathi and prayed to the Lord resident in those 

holy places. He then visited the place of deity Skanda 

and greeted him and saluted the Lord indwelling in 

deity Rudra in the holy place of Sri Shyla. Balarama 

then reached Venkatadri hills and had the darshan of Sri 

Venkatesha of Tirupati which is the holiest of places in 

South. From Venkatadri, Balarama came to 

Kumbhakonam (Kanakoshni) and saluted Lord 

Sharangapani and had the darshan of Lord Varadaraja 

in Kanchipura. He then visited the holy town of 

SriRanga on the banks of river Cauvery and saluted 

Lord Ranganatha.  

h¡^"W"p{çz `Zu# b"ue"z Q{b"Nppz X"R"sZpz O"P"p $ 
_"X"sç_"uO"sX"BpX"SX"`pT"pO"@¡S"pðpS"X"o 
O"e"pY"sO"X"QpQo R"uS"tV"øpêÏ"NpuWY"pu `“pY"sR"# $ 
@w¡O"X"p“pz O"pX"øT"Npr| X"“Y"z E" @s¡“pE"“X"o 
O"P""&Bp_OY"z _"X"p_"rS"z S"X"_@w¡OY"p{W"\"pü E" $ 
Y"pu{G"O"_O"uS" E"pðpr{W"êZS"sc"pO"pu BpO"pu&Npê\"X"o 
Q{b"Npz O"e" @¡SY"pAY"pz QlBpp| Qu\"rz QQðpê _"# $ 
O"O"# U¡ÚBpsS"X"p_"pü T"ú"pT_"ZX"S"sf"X"X"o 
{\"^Nps# _"{ß"{`O"pu Y"e" ÃpO\"p&_T"ðpêQo Bp\"pY"sO"X"o $ 
_Y"pS"SQmZz `Zu# _P"pS"z Y"e" _"{ß"{`O"pu `qZ# 

(10.99.15-19) Balarama then visited Vrushabadri and 

prayed to Lord Vrushabachala and reached Madurai, 

which is popularly known as ‘Mathura of the South’. 

He then visited the ‘Ramasetu’ bridge which is known 

to rid one of even heinous sins and donated 10,000 

cows to the Vedic scholars. Then he came to the banks 

of rivers Ghrutamala and Tamraparni (Tirunelveli 

town). After having a dip in these holy rivers, he came 

to the mountain Malaya, one of the seven Kulachala 

mountains. There he respectfully greeted Sage Agastya 

and taking leave from him went to the southern tip. 

There he had the darshan (vision) of deity Durga 

named Kanyakumari. Then he visited Phalguna Teertha 

where five apsara ladies were liberated from a curse. 

He then visited Sthanamduram (Anantasayanam) 

which was an abode of Lord Hari. He took a dip in 

waters where Lord Hari had a presence and gave away 

thousands of cows to charity. 

O"O"pu&{O"\"øGY" W"Bp\"pS"o @u¡Z“pQrz{®BpO"ê@¡pS"o $ 
Bppu@¡NppêAY"z {ðp\"b"ue"z _"p{ß"RY"z Y"e" R"tG"êJ>u# 
O"e" ŸvT"pY"S"z ª^Ì>p ðptT"pê@¡pZX"BppQo V"“# $ 
O"pT"rz T"Y"pû Nprz {S"{\"êSRY"pX"sT"_T"wðY"pP" QNL>@¡X"o 
T"ø{\"ðY" Zu\"pX"BpX"Qo Y"e" X"p{`^X"O"r T"sZr $ 
ìS"sO"rP"êX"sT"_T"wðY" T"øW"p_"z T"sS"ZpBpX"O"o 

(10.99.20-22) Balarama then visited the provinces of 

Kerala, Trigarta and came to Gokarna to have darshan 

of Gokarneshwara (Rudra) and Dwaipayani (Parvati). 

Next, he saw Lord Narasimha in Shoorpala. Then he 

visited the rivers of Tapati, Payoshni, and Nirvindhya 

and then reached the Dandaka Forest and prayed to 

Lord Rama. Then he came to the banks of river 

Narmada and took a dip in holy waters of Mahishmati 

Puri, Anu Teertha and came back to Prabhasa. 
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dsO\"p {ŸG"v O"s @¡{P"O"z @s¡àT"pNL>\"_"zY"sBpX"o $ 
_"\"êZpG"SY"{S"R"S"z W"pZX"uO"Qo âO"z W"s\"# 
_" W"rX"QlY"puêR"S"Y"puBpêQpWY"pz Y"sRY"O"pu ZNpX"o $ 
\"pZ{Y"^Y"S"o {\"ðp_"S"z G"BppX" Y"QlS"SQS"# 
Y"s{R"Î>Z_O"s O"z ª^Ì>p Y"X"pv @w¡^NppG"êsS"p\"{T" $ 
ì{W"\"SüpW"\"z O"t^Nprz {@z¡ {\"\"b"sqZ`pBpO"# 
BpQpT"pNpr íW"pv ª^Ì>p _"zZVR"pv {\"G"Y"u{^"Nppv $ 
X"NL>“p{S" {\"{E"e"p{Np E"ZSO"p{\"QX"V"ø\"rO"o 
Y"s\"pz O"sÚY"V"“pv \"rZpv ù ZpG"S"o `u \"w@¡puQZ $ 
ï@z¡ T"øpNpp{R"@z¡ X"SY" íO"v@z¡ {ðpb"Y"p&{R"@¡X"o 
O"_X"pQu@¡O"Z_Y"u` Y"s\"Y"pu# _"X"\"rY"êY"pu# $ 
S" “bY"O"u G"Y"pu&SY"pu \"p {\"ZX"O\"U¡“pu ZNp# 

(10.99.23-28) At that time, Balarama heard from priests 

that the great war of Mahabharata between the 

Kauravas and the Pandavas had resulted in countless 

number of lost lives which in a way reduced the burden 

on mother earth. He heard that Bhima and Duryodhana 

were about to engage in a duel with maces. Balarama 

came to Kurukshetra to try and stop this fight. He was 

welcomed with respect by Yudhishtira and Krishna. 

Not knowing what Balarama was about to say, 

Yudhishtira, Nakula, Sahadeva, Krishna, and Arjuna 

just kept quiet after welcoming him. At that time, 

Bhima and Duryodhana were both facing each other 

with maces and were moving in circles fighting 

ferociously with each other and Balarama addressed 

them as follows; ‘O Bhima, O Duryodhana! Both of 

you are brave warriors with matching capabilities. 

While Bhima is stronger, Duryodhana has more 

training in mace fighting. Thus, it is difficult to decide 

which one of you will win and which one will lose. 

Hence, it is advisable that you stop fighting’. 

Note: It must be noted that Duryodhana learnt the art of 

mace warfare from Balarama as described previously in 

Chapter 61, verse 32. 

S" O"Ÿp×Y"z G"Bpw`O"sV"ê«\"vZpv S"wT"pP"ê\"O"o $ 
ìS"s X"ZSO"p\"SY"puSY"z Qlà˜z¡ Ql^@w¡O"p{S" E" 
{QÍ>z O"QS"sX"S\"pS"pu ZpX"pu ŸpZ\"O"rz Y"Y"pv $ 
íBpø_"uS"p{Q{W"# T"ørO"vc"pê{O"{W"# _"X"sT"pBpO"# 
òêª[B\"R"pSY"_"‹÷p{S" V"“_Y" V"“ðpp{“S"# $ 
ìS"SO"_Y"pT"øuX"Y"_Y" @¡X"pêNY"¬lO"@¡X"êNp# $ 
ówNp\"S"o BpwNpzÆ" O"¬ÒY"p {\"^Nppu# _" Q{Y"O"pu W"\"uO"o 

(10.99.29-31) O King Pariksit! But these two, who are 

sworn enemies did not listen to the wise words of 

Balarama and continued to fight recollecting the insults 

they had hurled at each other. Balarama accepted that 

fate would chart its course and came back to Dwaraka. 

Ugrasena and the Yadava leaders welcomed Balarama 

who had returned after successful completion of 

extensive pilgrimage to holy places all over the country. 

There are countless instances of Balarama’s prowess 

and greatness. As an incarnation of deity Sesha, 

Balarama is extremely strong, and his capabilities 

cannot be easily comprehended. Anyone listening to or 

recollecting the greatness of Balarama with devotion 

will be very dear to Lord Sri Vishnu. 

 

Chapter 99 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  Once during the time of ritual sacrifice by the sages, the weather suddenly turned violent with 

hurricane like winds. There was a shower of dust accompanied by the foul smell of meat, alcohol etc. 

This was the work of demon Balvala who was coming to disrupt the ritual sacrifice to harass these pious 

sages. Balarama just thought of his divine weapons - plough and club. Suddenly these weapons appeared. 

Balarama used the plough and dragged Balvala who was airborne and used the club to smash the demon’s 

head like one hitting an ant hill. The demon screamed in pain and fell on ground vomiting blood. The 

sages were relieved to be rid of this demon, praised Balarama, and honoured him. Then Balarama took 

leave from the sages in Naimisha Forest and visited all major pilgrimage centers and holy rivers in Bharat 

and performed appropriate rituals. The riverbanks and holy places visited by Balarama are: Kowshuki 

river - Sarayu – Prayaga (Lord Veni Madhava) rivers Gomati, Gandaki, Vipasha and Shona – Gaya (the 

abode of Lord Vishnu’s divine feet is His form of Gadadhara)-  confluence of river Ganga and the ocean 
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– Mahendra Mountain (Sage Parashurama) -  rivers Godavari, Veni, Pampa, Bheemarathi - Skanda and 

Sri Shyla (Rudra) - Venkatadri hills (Sri Venkatesha of Tirupati) - Kumbhakonam (Lord Sharangapani) 

– Kanchipura (Lord Varadaraja in Kanchipura) - Sriranga on the banks of river Cauvery (Lord 

Ranganatha) – Rushabadri (Lord Vrushabachala) -  Ramasetu (Sri Rama) – Tirunelveli and rivers 

Ghrutamala and Tamraparni - Malaya Mountain (Sage Agastya) -Kanyakumari (Durga). - Phalguna 

Teertha – Anantasayanam (Lord Hari) –Kerala, Trigarta -came Gokarna (Gokarneshwara and 

Dwaipayani) - Shoorpala (Lord Narasimha) –Rivers Tapati, Payoshni, and Nirvindhya - Dandaka forest 

(Lord Rama) – River Narmada – Mahishmati - Prabhasa. 

 

After his return from pilgrimage Balarama heard from priests that the great war of Mahabharata between 

the Kauravas and the Pandavas had resulted in countless number of lost lives which in a way reduced the 

burden on mother earth. He heard that Bhima and Duryodhana were about to engage in a duel with maces. 

Balarama came to Kurukshetra to try and stop this fight. At this time, Bhima and Duryodhana were both 

facing each other with maces and were moving in circles fighting ferociously with each other and 

Balarama addressed them as follows; ‘O Bhima, Duryodhana! Both of you are brave warriors with 

matching capabilities. While Bhima is stronger, Duryodhana has more training in mace fighting. Thus, 

it is difficult to decide which one of you will win and which one will lose. Hence, it is advisable that you 

stop fighting’ (Note: It must be noted that Duryodhana learnt the art of mace warfare from Balarama as 

described previously in Chapter 61, verse 32). But these two, who are sworn enemies did not listen to 

the wise words of Balarama and continued to fight recollecting the insults they had hurled at each other. 

Balarama accepted that fate would chart its course and came back to Dwaraka. Ugrasena and the yadava 

leaders welcomed Balarama who had returned after successful completion of extensive pilgrimage to 

holy places all over the country. There are countless instances of Balarama’s prowess and greatness.  

 

Commentary: Verse 11 stated that Balarama visited Gaya and performed rituals for ancestors. But his 

father Vasudeva was still alive at that time, so why did Balarama perform such rituals? Sri Pangari 

Srinivasacharya in his [VRD] clarifies that Balarama performed rituals for the group of ancestral deities 

(pitru gana), a recommended activity during the holy quarter (chartur masa). There is a difference 

between pitru karya and pitru yagna. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-sixth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures 

the summary of chapters 94 to 99 and is as follows – 

 

दौत्यं कुवयन्ििन्िा निजरुधचरििूदयिययष्न्द्यदृटिे- 
गीिाित्त्वोपदेिाद्रणमुिववजयथयाचरन्सारधित्वम।् 
िीत्वा क लासमेिं पिुपनिमुििो दापनयत्वाऽथत्रमथम  
भीमेिापात्य दटुिं क्षक्षनिपनिमकरोद्धमयराजं िमीडे ॥ २६॥ 

dautyaM kurvannanaMtA nijaruciratanUrdasharyan divyadRuShTE- 

rgItAtattvOpadEshAdraNamuKavijayasyAcaran sArathitvam |  

nItvA kailAsamEnaM pashupatimuKatO dApayitvAstramasme  

BImEnApAtya duShTaM kShitipatimakarOddharmarAjaM tamIDE || 26 || 
 

Translation: Lord Krishna tried to broker peace between the Kauravas and the Pandavas 

and bestowed the vision of His Universal form to blind king Dhrutarashtra by granting 

him a special eyesight and preached the Bhagavad Gita to Arjuna to remove his doubts 

about waging the war. Krishna who acted as the charioteer for Arjuna took Arjuna to 

Kailasa to receive teachings and weapon from deity Rudra for victory, got Duryodhana 
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killed by Bhima and made Yudhishtira the king of Bharata. I offer my prayers to Sri 

Krishna. 
 

End of Chapter 99
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Chapter 100 - Kuchela Meets Krishna 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 62 verses. Topics covered include: Kuchela (Sudhama) who is 

Krishna’s childhood friend travels to Dwaraka – Kuchela, facing abject poverty carries few fistful of 

flattened rice (poha) as gift to Krishna - Krishna welcomes Kuchela with respect and honour – Krishna 

and Kuchela recount their childhood days as students in Sandeepini Gurukula. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
W"Bp\"pS"{T" Bppu{\"SQ# _"pR"{Y"O\"p _\"\"p[IF>O"X"o $ 
_"sY"puR"S"u X"`pV"p`pv {S"`O"u BpQY"p ZNpu 
{\"_"wGY"pY"puR"S"z ðptSY"z T"øY"pO"sX"sT"E"@ø¡X"u $ 
@w¡T"Æ" @w¡O"\"X"pê E" çpv{NpÆ" Z{P"S"pz \"Z# 
ì\"{ðpÍ>p X"`pOX"pS"# _"sY"puR"S"V"“u e"Y"# $ 
T"ú" T"pNLs>_"sO"p \"rZp# _"pOY"{@¡Æ" X"`pV"“# 
\"vðY"pT"se"pu Y"sY"sO_"sÆ" {ðpÍ>p# @w¡^NpT"sZpuBpX"p# $ 
O"pS"o T"sZ_@w¡OY" Bppu{\"SQpu X"s{S"\"w«_"X"[S\"O"# 

(10.100.1-4) Sage Shuka says – Lord Krishna who 

devised the great war between the Kauravas and 

the Pandavas, had the evil king Duryodhana killed 

by Bhima and lessened the burden on mother earth. 

He left the battlefield which had become desolate. 

Out of the 11 akshouhini strong army of the 

Kauravas only three warriors survived – 

Krupacharya, Ashwatthama, and Krutavarma. Out 

of the 7 akshouhini strong army of the Pandavas 

only 7 survived – the five Pandava brothers, 

Satyaki, and Yuyutsu. Krishna came to Hastinavati 

along with these seven survivors accompanied by 

groups of sages. 

G"BppX" `p[_O"S"T"sZz R"wO"ZpÍ~>z T"ø_"p{QO"sX"o $ 
BppSR"pZrz R"wO"ZpÍ~>z E" {\"QlZz E" X"`pX"{O"X"o 
T"ø_"pü T"pNL>\"pS"o _\"u _\"u ZpGY"u _"z_P"pTY" Y"Ñ"O"# $ 
_O"tY"X"pS"pu X"s{S"BpNpv# _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# 
ìS"sY"pO"# T"pNLs>T"se"v# T"øuX"V"p^T"p{\"“ub"Npv# $ 
O"pS"S"sc"pTY" _"puO@¡NK>pS"o ZP"uS"p{QOY"\"E"ê_"p 
ðp‹QlSQl{W"{S"C"puê̂ "v\"uêQX"SBp“{S"_\"S"v# $ 
T"sNY"p`X"Se"C"pû "vÆ" ŸpZ@¡pz T"øY"Y"pv `qZ# 
{\"{E"e"O"puZNppz ZXY"pz E"“O@¡Q{“@¡p@s¡“pX"o $ 
ì“Šw>O"pz T"pvZG"S"v# {_"˜¡_"z_" wÍ>W"tO"“pX"o 
íT"[_P"O"# T"pvZG"S"v# T"p{“@¡pŠl>ZR"pqZ{W"# $ 
Y"pu{^"{¬\"pêZX"sAY"p{W"W"êt{^"O"p{W"Æ" W"t̂ "Npv# 

(10.100.5-10) In Hastinavati, Krishna consoled 

Dhritarashtra, Gandhari, and Vidura who were 

immersed in grief over the loss of the 100 Kaurava 

brothers. Krishna then witnessed the victorious 

Pandavas ascend the throne of the kingdom. 

Krishna was prayed by the sages and palace singers 

with the Pandava brothers shedding tears of love. 

Krishna left Hastinavati and received a sendoff 

marked by the playing of auspicious musical 

instruments and chanting of Vedic hymns by 

priests. Dwaraka was decorated and decked up to 

welcome Krishna. The city was full of flags and 

pillars made of banana plants and was cleansed, 

purified with holy cow dung. 

\"`{¬QrêT"X"s@s¡Z@¡“ðp¾@o¡U¡“pb"O"pS"o $ 
íT"[_P"O"pu V"øpÏ"NpvÆ" T"se"v# T"pve"v# _"`pS"sG"v# 
T"ø{\"\"uðp T"sZrz {Q\Y"pz {Q\"_"u T"t{G"O"pu `qZ# $ 
_" T"ø{\"ðY" _"W"pz {Q\Y"pz _"sR"X"p| “pu@¡{\"dsO"pX"o 

(10.100.11-12) The residents of the city, who were 

dressed in festive clothes lined both sides of the 

road and were ready to welcome Krishna with 

light, flowers, fruits, ornamental mirror. As He was 

being worshipped by everyone, Krishna entered 

the divine assembly of Sudharma. 
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ìp`l@z¡ \"_"sQu\"z E" ZpX"z E"v\"pWY"\"pQY"O"o $ 
T"øNpXY" X"pO"Zpu {\"Ä"p# @¡pú"S"u T"ZX"p_"S"u 
íT"{\"ðY" Y"P"pG"pû "z T"t{G"O"pu Y"QlT"sSBp\"v# $ 
ZZpG" ZG"S"rS"pP"pu Y"P"p Bpø`BpNpv{Qê{\" 
`O"p\"{ðpÍ>vW"têT"p“v O"OT"se"vÆ" X"`pV"“v# $ 
ì{W"{^" ṽ¡Y"êP"p_P"pS"z _"u\Y"X"pS"pu {Q\"p{S"ðpX"o 
ì\"O"rNpêX"`pW"pZpz {\"Ä"pz {\"Ä"pSO"Zpu `qZ# $ 
R"X"êZpG"z T"sZ_@w¡OY" R"X"uêNpv\"pS\"ðpp_"O" 

(10.100.13-16) Krishna saluted elders such as 

Ahuka, Vasudeva, Balarama, and mothers and sat 

on the golden lion throne. As He was worshipped 

by the Yadavas, Krishna was shining like moon in 

sky full of planets. Krishna anointed the surviving 

emperors or their sons as rulers for various 

provinces and was served by them. After having 

achieved the objective of lessening the burden on 

mother earth, Krishna was guiding Yudhishtira in 

ruling his kingdom with righteousness.  

ZpG"pu\"pE"— 
W"Bp\"S"o Y"p{S" E"pSY"p{S" X"s@s¡SQ_Y" X"`pOX"S"# $ 
\"rY"pêNY"S"SO"\"rY"ê Y" dpuO"s{X"EF>pX"`u T"øW"pu 
@¡pu S"s dsO\"p _"@w¡Qo V"øÏ"ß"sf"X"Çpu@¡_"O@¡P"pX"o $ 
{\"ZX"uO" {\"ðpû "c"pu {\"^"NNp# @¡pX"X"pBpêNpv# 
_"p \"pBpS"SO"_Y" BpsNppS"o BpwNprO"u @¡Zpv E" O"O@¡X"ê@¡Zpv 
X"S"Æ" $ _X"ZuQo \"_"SO"z [_P"ZG"SBpX"û "s ówNppu{O" 
O"OT"sNY"@¡P"p# _" @¡Npê# {ðpZ_O"s O"_Y"puW"Y"{“SBpX"pS"X"uO"o 
O"Qu\" Y"O"o T"ðY"{O" O"{« E"b"s# $ ìSBpp{S" {\"^NppuZP" 
O"ƒ"S"pS"pz T"pQpuQ@z¡ Y"p{S" W"G"[SO" {S"OY"X"o 

(10.100.17-20) King Pariksit says – O Sage Shuka! 

I would like to hear more about the Lord 

Almighty’s great chronicles. How can anyone be 

content by just hearing about the Lord’s miracles 

once? Aren’t the words that describe the Lord, the 

real words? Aren’t the hands that worship the Lord, 

the real hands? Aren’t the ears that hear about the 

Lord’s chronicles, the real ears? Aren’t the heads 

that bow before the Lord’s form in sentient and 

inert forms, the real heads? The eyes that see the 

Lord’s idols and the scriptures are the real eyes. A 

body that serves the Lord and consumes the water 

in which His and His devotees’ feet are washed, is 

the real body.  

_"tO" í\"pE"— 
{\"^NpsZpO"uS" _"XT"wÍ>pu W"Bp\"pS"o V"pQZpY"{Np# $ 
\"p_"sQu\"u W"Bp\"{O" {S"X"Ð"âQY"pu&V"ø\"rO"o 

(10.100.21) Soota says – Sage Shuka with his mind 

immersed on the Lord Almighty Vaasudeva 

responded to the questions by King Pariksit (one 

protected by Lord Vishnu at the time of birth) as 

follows. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
@w¡^Np_Y"p_"rO"o _"A"p @¡{Æ"Qo V"øpÏ"Nppu V"øÏ"{\"f"X"# $ 
{\"Z˜¡ ò[SçY"pP"uê̂ "s T"øðppSO"pOX"p {G"O"u[SçY"# 
Y"ªEF>Y"puT"T"ß"uS" \"O"êX"pS"pu Bpw`pdX"r $ 
O"_Y" W"pY"pê @s¡E"u“_Y" b"sOb"pX"p E" O"P"p{\"R"p 
T"{O"\"øO"p T"{O"z T"øp` X“pY"O"p\"QS"uS" _"p $ 
QqZçz _"pR\Y"ðpS"Y"p \"uT"X"pS"p&{W"BpXY" E" 

(10.100.22-24) Sage Shuka says – O King Pariksit! 

Krishna had a friend by name Kuchela (Sudhama) 

who was a pious, detached (from worldly 

possessions) Vedic scholar. He was content with 

whatever was available daily (and did not go after 

riches). He and his wife lived in extreme poverty. 

His wife never complained to him but once became 

very weak due to hunger and said to him as 

follows. 
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S"S"s V"øÏ"S"o W"Bp\"O"# _"A"p _"pb"p[EF~>Y"# T"{O"# $ 
V"øÏ"NY"Æ" ðpZNY"Æ" W"Bp\"pS"o _"pO\"O"^"êW"# 
O"X"sT"v{` X"`pW"pBp _"pR"tS"pz E" T"ZpY"NpX"o $ 
Qp_Y"{O" ç{\"Npz W"tqZ _"rQO"u O"u @s¡Js>[XV"S"u 
ìp_O"u&R"sS"p ŸpZ\"OY"pz W"puG"\"ŵ NY"SR"@u¡Ä"Z# $ 
_X"ZO"# T"pQY"sBp“X"pOX"pS"X"{T" Y"EF>{O" 
{@¡X\"P"ê@¡pX"pS"o W"G"O"pu S"pSY"{X"Í>z G"Bpÿlà# $ 
_" ï\"z W"pY"êY"p {\"T"øpu V"`lðp# T"øp{P"êO"pu {\"W"s# 
ìY"z {` T"ZX"pu “pW" íf"X"Çpu@¡QðpêS"X"o $ 
ò{O" _"{ú"SOY" X"S"_"p BpX"S"pY" X"S"pu QR"u 

(10.100.25-29) O Dear Husband! The Lord whose 

consort is Mahalakshmi, the governing deity for 

wealth is your dear friend. He is very fond of 

brahmins (Vedic scholars) and is a refuge to the 

virtuous. The most compassionate Krishna resides 

in Dwaraka. He is known to give Himself away to 

His devotees. If you go and see Him, will He not 

grant you wealth and riches? Kuchela’s wife was 

repeatedly requesting him to go see Krishna and he 

finally agreed. He reasoned that even if he does not 

receive any riches, he will have the darshan of 

Supreme Lord Krishna (propitiated by superior 

deities) which is invaluable. Kuchela set out to 

Dwaraka to meet Krishna. 

ìTY"_OY"sT"pY"S"z {@¡{ú"Qo Bpw ù @¡ÚY"p{Np QrY"O"pX"o $ 
Y"p{E"O\"p E"O"sZpu X"sÍ>rS"o {\"T"øpS"o T"wP"s@¡O"NLs>“pS"o 
E"v“A"NL>uS" O"pS"o V"QoR\"p W"e"uê T"øpQpQlT"pY"S"X"o $ 
_" O"pS"pQpY" {\"T"øpBøY"# T"øY"Y"pv ŸpZ@¡pz {@¡“ 
@w¡^Np_"SQðpêS"z X"åz @¡P"z _Y"p{Q{O" {E"SO"Y"S"o 
e"r{Np BpsÚX"pSY"O"rY"pY" {O"¾# @¡bY"pÆ" _" {ŸG"# 
{\"T"øpu BpXY"pSR"\"w^NprS"pz Bpù û \"EY"sO"R"{X"êNppX"o 
Bpw`p{Np \üÍ> "p`¾X"{`^"rNppz `Zu{ŸêG"# 

(10.100.30-33) Kuchela says - O Dear Wife! I will 

be going to see Krishna. It is said that one should 

not go meet friends empty handed. If there is 

anything of value in the house, please give it to me. 

I will be seeing Him after a long time. How can I 

go empty handed? As there was nothing of value 

in their home, Kuchela’s wife went and begged few 

neighbours and got four fistfuls of flattened rice 

grains (poha) and packed them in a piece of torn 

cloth. Kuchela went to Dwaraka and was 

wondering if a poor person like him will ever be 

able to meet Krishna.  Kuchela reached Dwaraka 

and went past the three army posts and three 

compounds and arrived at the main palace complex 

where only Yadavas were allowed. 

{\"\"uðpv@¡O"X"z drX"Qo V"øÏ"pS"SQz BpO"pu Y"P"p 
O"z {\"“pu×Y"pEY"sO"pu QmZpO"o {T"øY"pT"Y"êŠ> ìp{dO"# 
_"`_"puOP"pY" E"pWY"uOY" QpuWY"p| T"Y"êBpø`rSX"sQp 
_"AY"s# {T"øY"_Y" {\"T"ø^"uêZSBp_"SBpp{O"{S"\"wêO"# 

(10.100.34-35) In the middle of the palace 

complex, he saw a magnificent building where 

Krishna was living in luxury surrounded by His 

16108 wives. Krishna was sitting in a soft bed 

made of swan feathers with His senior most 

consort, Rukmini. As soon as Krishna saw 

Kuchela, He got up and welcomed him with an 

embrace. Krishna was very happy to see Kuchela 

and had tears of joy in His eyes. 
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T"ørO"pu åX"sú"Q[VV"SQmS"o S"ue"pWY"pz T"ŝ @¡Zub"Np# 
ìP"puT"\"uðY" T"Y"êŠ>u _\"Y"z _"AY"s# _"X" ềNpX"o 
íT"âOY"p\"{S"GY"p_Y" T"pQpv T"pQp\"S"uG"S"r# $ 
ìBpø`r[EF>Z_"p ZpG"S"o W"Bp\"py„pu@¡T"p\"S"# 
\Y"{“XT"Qo {Q\Y"BpSR"uS" E"SQS"pBpà@s¡Šl>X"v# $ 
R"tT"v# _"sZ{W"{W"{X"êe"z T"øQrT"p\"{“{W"X"sêQp 
ì{E"êO\"p&&\"uü O"pXV"t“z Bppz E" _\"pBpO"X"V"ø\"rO"o 
@s¡E"u“z X"{“S"z b"pX"z {ŸG"z R"X"{S"_"SO"O"X"o 
Qu\"r T"Y"êE"ZEF>vVY"p E"pX"Z\Y"G"S"uS" \"v 
ìSO"#T"sZG"S"pu ª^Ì>p @w¡^NpuS"pX"“@¡”{O"êS"p $ 
{\"[_X"O"pu&W"tO"o _" {\"T"øpBøY"X"\"R"tO"z _"W"p{G"O"X"o 
{@¡X"S"uS" @w¡O"z T"sNY"X"\"R"tO"uS" {W"b"sNpp $ 
{dY"p `rS"uS" “pu@u¡&[_X"S"o Bp{`êO"uS"p\"X"uS" E" 
Y"pu&_"pv {e"“pu@¡BpsàNpp dr{S"\"p_"uS" _"XW"wO"# 
T"Y"êŠ> P"pz {dY"z {`O\"p T"qZ^\"˜¡pu&BpøG"pu Y"P"p 

(10.100.36-43) Krishna took Kuchela’s hands and 

invited him to sit alongside. The Lord who is 

worshipped by everyone, Himself washed 

Kuchela’s feet with holy water and sprinkled it on 

His head. Krishna then applied fragrant sandal 

wood paste on Kuchela and offered him customary 

courtesies saying that He was very happy to see 

him. Kuchela was wearing old, worn-out clothes 

and he was thin and frail due to hunger. But 

Rukmini herself was fanning him. The ladies in the 

place were wonderstruck to see Krishna, the owner 

of the entire universe Himself treating a poor 

brahmin with such affection and dignity. They 

were talking to each other wondering what good 

deeds this poor person, wearing such old clothes, 

and looking frail must have done to deserve such a 

treatment? It is because of his prior good deeds, 

Krishna Himself is serving him. It is a wonder that 

Krishna is embracing him like He embraces 

brother Balarama. 

@¡P"Y"pú"@ø¡O"sBppêP"pz T"t\"p| Bpsà@s¡“u _"O"pX"o 
ìpOX"S"pu„{_"O"pv ZpG"S"o @¡Zpv Bpwå T"Z_T"ZX"o 

(10.100.44) O King Pariksit! Krishna and Kuchela 

held each other’s hands and started recollecting 

their childhood and the time they spent together 

while in school (Sandeepini Gurukula). 

ì{T" V"øÏ"S"o Bpsà@s¡“pQo W"\"O"p “VR"Q{b"NppO"o 
_"X"p\"wf"uS" R"X"êc"p W"pY"puêM>p _"ªðpr S" \"p 
T"øpY"pu Bpw ù^"s O"u {E"f"X"@¡pX"{\"`O"z O"P"p 
S"v\"p{O"T"ørY"O"u O"ŸQo R"S"u^"s {\"{QO"z {` X"u 
@u¡{E"O"o @s¡\"ê[SO" @¡X"pê{Np @¡pX"vZ`O"E"uO"_"# $ 
OY"G"SO"# T"ø@w¡{O"z Qv\"rz Y"P"p&`z “pu@¡_"³` 
@¡{‚"Qo Bpsà@s¡“p\"p_"z V"øÏ"S"o _X"Z{_" S"pv Y"O"# $ 
{ŸG"pu {\"c"pY" {\"c"uY"z O"X"_"# T"pZX"Å"sO"u 
_" \"v _"O@¡X"êNppz _"pb"pQo {ŸG"pO"uqZ` _"XW"\"# $ 
ìpüpu Bpsàåpêd{X"Nppz Y"P"p&`z c"pS"Qpu Bpsà# 
O"u O\"P"ê@¡pu{\"Qp V"øÏ"S"o \"NppêdX"\"O"p{X"` $ 
Y"u X"Y"p BpsàNpp \"pE"p O"ZSOY"ý"pu W"\"pNpê\"X"o 
S"p`{X"GY"pT"øG"p{O"WY"pz O"T"_"puT"ðpX"uS" \"p $ 
O"ŝ Y"uY"z _"\"êW"tO"pOX"p Bpsàðpsdt̂ "Y"p Y"P"p 

(10.100.45-51) Lord Krishna says – O Exalted 

Brahmin! After completing studies and repaying 

the debt to your teacher, I presume you got married 

to a suitable bride. Even after getting married and 

involved in worldly affairs, I presume that you are 

not focused on material wealth. I know that you 

have no interest in accumulating wealth. There are 

very few people in this world who distance 

themselves from merely pursuing sense pleasures 

and perform their prescribed duties nonchalantly. 

It is only when one is studying (in Gurukula) that 

one acquires knowledge that frees one from 

darkness. Do you remember the times we were 

studying together in the Gurukula of Acharya 

Sandeepini? O Friend! A father who is responsible 

for one’s birth is the first teacher. A teacher in 

Gurukula who provides spiritual education is 

second. One who crosses the sea of worldly 

afflictions based on My teachings is really 

accomplished.  
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ì{T" S"# _X"Y"êO"pz V"øÏ"S"o \"wf"z {S"\"_"O"pz BpsZpv $ 
BpsàQpZvÆ"pu{QO"pS"p{X"SR"S"pY"S"u É¡{E"O"o 
T"ø{\"Í>pS"pz X"`pZNY"X"T"O"pvê _"sX"`Qo {ŸG" $ 
\"pO"\"^"êX"W"tO"o O"r\"øz {S"Îs>Zp# _O"S"{Y"Ñ"\"# 
_"tY"êÆ"p_O"z BpO"_O"p\"O"o O"X"_"p _"z\"wO"p {Qðp# $ 
{S"X"nz @t¡“z G"“pvC"uS" S" T"øpc"pY"O" {@¡ú"S" 
\"Y"z W"wðpz O"e" X"`p{S"“pXV"s{W"- {S"ê`SY"X"pS"p 
X"s̀ sZXV"_"Xä\"u $ {Qðppu&{\"QSO"pu&P" T"Z_T"Zz \"S"u 
Bpw`rO"`_O"p T"qZV"{W"øX"pO"sZp#ïO"Qo {\"{QO\"p í{QO"u Z\"pv 
_"pSQrT"{S"Bpsêà#  
ìS\"u^"X"pNppu S"# {ðp^Y"pS"pY"puê&T"ðY"ß"á¡àQO"o 

(10.100.52-56) O Kuchela! When we were 

together in Gurukula, do you remember an incident 

when our teacher’s wife sent us to the forest to 

fetch some wood. When we entered the dense 

forest, even though it was not the rainy season, 

there was a major thunderstorm accompanied by 

lightning. The sun was setting which created 

darkness all over. Because of the amount of rain, 

we could not distinguish between plain ground and 

obstructions. Being stuck in the forest with a huge 

downpour in dark, we were walking holding each 

other’s hands. Our teacher Sandeepini got worried 

when we did not return that night and came 

searching for us early in the morning at Sun rise 

and said the following to us. 

ì`pu X"u T"se"@¡p Y"tY"X"_X"QP"uê&{O"Ql#{A"O"p# $ 
ìpOX"p {` T"øp{NpS"pz T"øuÎ> O"X"S"pªOY" X"OT"Zp# 
òY"Qu\" {` _"[EF>^Y"v# @¡O"ê\Y"z Bpsà{S"^@w¡O"X"o $ 
Y"Qo \"v {\"ðps«W"p\"uS" _"\"pêP"pêOX"pT"êNpz BpsZpv 
 

(10.100.57-58) O My Children! What a wonder! 

You have taken great pains for our sake. For every 

living being their body is the most important 

possession. You have served your teacher without 

minding your suffering. It is the duty of every 

student to serve the teacher with everything at 

disposal. This is the best way to repay one’s 

gratitude to a teacher. 

_"SO"sÍ>pu&`z {ŸG"duÎ>p# _"OY"p# _"SO"s X"S"puZP"p# $ 
F>SQpz Y"Y"pO"Y"pX"p{S" W"\"SO"r` T"Ze" E" 
òOP"z{\"R"pSY"S"u@¡p{S" \"_"O"pz Bpsà\"uðX"_"s $ 
BpsZpuZS"sBpø̀ uNpv\" T"sX"pS"o T"tNpê# T"øðppSO"Y"u 
 

(10.100.59-60) O Dear Scholars! I am extremely 

pleased by your service. Let all your wishes come 

true. Let the Vedic education that you received be 

with you always and not lose its potential in this 

world or hereafter. O Sudhama! There were many 

such incidents when we were studying in the 

Gurukula. It is only because of a teacher’s blessing 

does a person achieve full peace, mental happiness 

and become eligible for liberation. 

V"øpÏ"Np í\"pE"— 
{@¡X"_X"p{W"Z{S"\"êwf"z Qu\"Qu\" G"BpÿlZpu $ 
W"\"O"p _"OY"@¡pX"uS" Y"u^"pz \"p_"pu BpsZp\"W"tO"o 
Y"_Y" F>SQpuX"Y"z V"øÏ" Qù  ìp\"pT"S"z {\"W"pu $ 
Y"pu&Y"z _" O"_Y" Bpsà^"s \"p_"pu&OY"SO"{\"L>XV"S"X"o 

(10.100.61-62) Kuchela says – O Krishna, the Lord 

of Lords! What else is left for me to achieve after I 

was blessed with the opportunity of studying with 

you, the Supreme one who embodies truth? You 

are the primary focus of the Vedas and the refuge 

for even deity Garuda, who is the governing deity 

for the Vedas. Your studies in Gurukula are a 

playact to set an example for the world. 

 

Chapter 100 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:  At the conclusion of the great war between the Kauravas and the Pandavas which resulted in 

lessening of burden on mother earth, Krishna left the battlefield which had become desolate. Only three 

Kauravas had survived – Krupacharya, Ashwatthama, and Krutavarma. On the  Pandavas’ side  only 7 

survived – the five Pandava brothers, Satyaki, and Yuyutsu. Krishna came to Hastinavati along with 

these seven survivors accompanied by groups of sages. In Hastinavati, Krishna consoled King 

Dhritarashtra, Gandhari, and Vidura who were immersed in grief over the loss of the 100 Kaurava 

brothers. Krishna left Hastinavati and received a send-off marked by the playing of auspicious musical 
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instruments and chanting of Vedic hymns by priests. Dwaraka was decorated and decked up to welcome 

Krishna. The residents of the city, who were dressed in festive clothes lined either sides of the road and 

were ready to welcome Krishna with light, flowers, fruits, ornamental mirror. After having achieved the 

objective of lessening the burden on mother earth, Krishna was guiding Yudhishtira in ruling his kingdom 

with righteousness. 

 

King Pariksit wanted to hear even more of Krishna’s chronicles as he was never satisfied. He requests 

sage Shuka to lecture him about more episodes in Krishna’s incarnation. Sage Shuka describes the 

episode of Kuchela (Sudhama), who was Krishna’s childhood friend. This is covered in the next two 

chapters. Kuchela (Sudhama) who was a pious, detached, Vedic scholar. He was content with whatever 

was available daily (and did not go after riches). He and his wife lived in extreme poverty. His wife never 

complained to him but once became very weak due to hunger and requested him to go and meet his 

childhood friend Krishna, consort of Goddess Mahalakshmi, the governing deity for wealth. She asked - 

As He is known to give Himself away to His devotees, will He not grant you wealth and riches? Kuchela 

reasoned that even if he does not receive any riches, he will have the darshan of Krishna. Kuchela set 

out to Dwaraka to meet Krishna. Saying that one should not go meet friends empty handed. Kuchela 

asked his wife if there was anything of value in the house, that he could take to Krishna. As there was 

nothing of value in their home, Kuchela’s wife went and begged few neighbours and got four fistful 

portions of flattened rice grains (poha) and packed them in a piece of torn cloth.  

 

Kuchela went to Dwaraka and was wondering if a poor person like him will ever be able to meet Krishna.  

Kuchela reached Dwaraka and went past the three army posts and three compounds and arrived at the 

main palace complex where only Yadavas are allowed. In the middle of the palace complex, he saw a 

magnificent building where Krishna was living in luxury surrounded by His 16108 wives. Krishna was 

sitting in a soft bed made of swan feathers with His senior most consort, Rukmini. As soon as Krishna 

saw Kuchela, He got up and welcomed him with an embrace. Krishna was very happy to see Kuchela 

and had tears of joy in His eyes. Krishna took Kuchela’s hands and invited him to sit alongside Him. The 

Lord who is worshipped by everyone, Himself washed Kuchela’s feet with holy water and sprinkled it 

in His head. Krishna then applied fragrant sandal wood paste on Kuchela and offered him customary 

courtesies saying that He was very happy to see him. Kuchela was wearing old, worn-out clothes and he 

was thin and frail due to hunger. But Rukmini herself was fanning him. The ladies in the place were 

wonderstruck to see Krishna, the owner of the entire universe Himself treating a poor brahmin with such 

affection and dignity. Krishna and Kuchela held each other’s hands and started recollecting their 

childhood and the time they spent together while in school (Sandeepini Gurukula). Krishna, the 

omniscient Lord following worldly practices asked about Kuchela’s welfare and life after he left the 

Gurukula. Krishna told Kuchela that He was aware of his pious nature and focus on performing 

prescribed duties without expecting material rewards. They recollected an incident in Gurukula when 

their teacher’s wife sent them to the forest to fetch some wood. When they entered the dense forest, even 

though it was not the rainy season, there was a major thunderstorm accompanied by lightning. The sun 

was setting which created darkness all over. Being stuck in the forest with a huge downpour in dark, they 

were walking holding each other’s hands. Guru Sandeepini was wonderstruck to see the extent to which 

these boys had gone to fulfil to serve him.  He blessed them wishing them success and the Vedic 

education that they received to be with them always and never lose its potential here or hereafter. 

 
End of Chapter 100 
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Chapter 101 - Krishna Blesses Kuchela 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 40 verses. Topics covered include – Krishna consumes with 

affection, a portion of flattened rice brought by Kuchela who was too shy to give it – Kuchela returns 

home without asking Krishna for any money as he was satisfied to have had His darshan – Kuchela 

comes home to see a beautiful palace with luxurious items in place of his old hut and realizes the extent 

of Krishna’s blessings. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_" òOP"z {ŸG"X"sAY"uS" _"` _"Š>P"Y"S"o `qZ# $ 
_"\"êW"tO"X"S"pu{W"c"# _X"Y"X"pS" í\"pE" O"X"o 
V"øÏ"NY"pu V"øpÏ"Npz @w¡^Nppu W"Bp\"pS"o T"ø`_"{ß"\" $ 
T"øuXNpp {S"Zrb"NpuS"v\" T"øub"S"o A"“s _"O"pz T"{O"# 

(10.101.1-2) Sage Shuka says – O Pariksit! Lord 

Almighty Krishna is aware of everyone’s intentions. He 

is very fond of Vedic scholars and is the refuge for the 

saintly. He spent considerable time talking to Kuchela 

about their childhood. Krishna looked at Sudhama 

lovingly and said the following with a smiling face.  

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
{@¡X"sT"pY"pX"pS"rO"z V"øÏ"S"o X"u W"\"O"p Bpw`pO"o $ 
ìÚT"X"TY"pâO"z W" ṽ¡# T"øuXNpp W"tY"uê\" X"u W"\"uO"o 
W"tY"êTY"W"˜¡puT"âO"z S" X"u O"pu^"pY" @¡ÚT"O"u $ 
T"e"z T"ŝ T"z U¡“z O"puY"z Y"pu X"u W"ÒY"p T"øY"EF>{O" $ 
O"Q`z W"ÒY"sT"âO"X"Å"p{X" T"øY"O"pOX"S"# 

(10.101.3-4) The Lord says – O Dear Friend! Did you 

bring Me any eatables from your home? Even a token 

gift given with love by My devotees is considered very 

significant. However, I will never be pleased with even 

very expensive gifts and ornaments given without love 

and devotion. I will gladly accept even a leaf, a flower, 

some fruit, or even water given to Me by My devotees 

with love. 

òOY"s̃ ¡pu&{T" {ŸG"_O"_X"v \"ør{L>O"# T"O"Y"u {dY"# $ 
T"wP"s@¡T"ø_"w{O"z ZpG"ß" T"øpY"EF>Q\"pþlA"# 
_"\"êW"tO"pOX"ª@o¡ _"pb"pO"o O"_Y"pBpX"S"@¡pZNpX"o $ 
{\"c"pY" {E"SO"Y"S"o S"pY"z dr@¡pX"pu X"p&W"G"O"o T"sZp 
T"ÑöY"p# T"{O"\"øO"pY"p_O"s _"A"p {T"øY"{E"@¡”^"êY"p $ 
T"øpÊ"pu X"pX"_Y" Qp_Y"p{X" _"XT"Qpu X"OY"êQl“êW"p# 

 

(10.101.5-7) O Pariksit! Even after this assurance from 

Him, Kuchela felt shy and did not offer Krishna, whose 

consort is Goddess Lakshmi (the governing deity for 

wealth), the flattened rice (poha) that he had brought 

from home. Kuchela just sat with his head bowed. 

Krishna who knows what is in everyone’s mind knew the 

reason that Kuchela had come to meet Him. Krishna 

thought as follows – Kuchela is My very dear friend. He 

has never begged Me for material riches. He has come 

now only to please his wife due to her urging. I will bless 

him with wealth and riches which is very difficult for 

anyone human or even divine to accumulate. 

òOP"z {\"{E"SOY" \"_"S"p‚"rZV"«pS"o {ŸG"SX"S"# $ 
_\"Y"z G"`pZ {@¡{X"Q{X"{O" T"wP"s@¡O"NLs>“pS"o 
ï@¡X"s{Í>z _"@w¡ƒ"BR\"p {ŸO"rY"z G"BR"sX"pQQu $ 
O"p\"EF~>rG"êBpẁ u `_O"z _"O\"Zp T"ZX"u{Î>S"# 
ïO"p\"O"p&“z _"\"pêOX"S"o _"\"ê_"XT"O_"X"w«Y"u $ 
ì[_X"S"o “pu@u¡ O"P"p&X"s[^X"S"o  
T"sz_"_O\"f"pu^"@¡pZNpX"o 

(10.101.8-10) Krishna asked Kuchela what he was 

carrying and grabbed the torn bag which had four 

portions of the flattened rice (poha) that he had brought 

from home. Krishna consumed one portion of poha and 

was about consume the second portion when He was 

stopped by Rukmini, who took away the remaining 

portions and said the following. O Lord, one who 

embodies the universe! Just one portion accepted by you 

is enough to yield your devotee sumptuous wealth both 

here and hereafter. You are satisfied with just one 

portion. Why do you need more? 
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V"øpÏ"Np_O"pz O"s ZG"S"rX"s{^"O\"p&EY"sO"X"[SQZu $ 
W"sÒ\"p T"rO\"p _"sA"z _"sÊ\"p X"uS" ìpOX"pS"{X"Sç\"O"o 
Ä"puW"tO"u {\"Ä"W"p\"uS" _\"_"A"uS"p{W"\"[SQO"# $ 
G"BppX" _\"p“Y"z O"pO" T"PY"S"s\"øGY" S"[SQO"# 
_" E"p“VR\"p R"S"z _"AY"sS"ê E" Y"p{E"O"\"pS"o 
_\"Y"X"o $ 
_\"Bpw`pS"o \"ør{L>O"pu&BpEF>SX"`©ðpêS"{S"\"êwO"# 

(10.101.11-13) Sudhama spent that night in Krishna’s 

palace. He ate sumptuous dinner offered by Krishna 

along with delicious juices. He slept well and felt that he 

was in heaven. The next morning, Kuchela completed 

his morning ablutions and started to travel back home. 

Krishna followed him, spoke to him lovingly and bid 

him farewell. Krishna did not offer any gifts to Kuchela, 

who also did not ask for anything explicitly. Kuchela 

was just happy to have had the darshan of Krishna and 

went back home contented. 

ì`pu V"øÏ"NY"Qu\"_Y" ªÍ>p V"øÏ"NY"O"p X"Y"p $ 
Y"Qo QqZçO"X"pu “bX"rX"p{ÇÍ>pu {V"W"øO"puZ{_" 
É¡p`z QqZç# T"pT"rY"pS"o É¡ @w¡^Np# dr{S"@u¡O"S"# $ 
V"øÏ"V"SR"sqZ{O" _X"p`z V"p l̀WY"pz T"qZZ[XW"O"# 
{S"\"p{_"O"# {T"øY"pG"sÍ>u T"Y"êŠ>u W"øpO"Zpu Y"P"p $ 
X"{`^Y"p \"r{G"O"# dpSO"pu V"p“\Y"G"S"`_O"Y"p 
ðpsdt^"Y"p T"ZX"Y"p T"pQ_"z\"`S"p{Q{W"# $ 
T"t{G"O"pu Qu\"Qu\"uS" {\"T"øQu\"uS" Qu\"\"O"o 
_\"BppêT"\"BpêY"pu# T"sz_"pz Z_"pY"pz {Q{\" _"XT"QpX"o $ 
_"\"pê_"pX"{T" {_"«rS"pz X"t“z O"‚"ZNppE"êS"X"o 
ìR"S"pu&Y"z R"S"z T"øpTY" X"püß"s‚"vS"ê X"pz _X"ZuO"o $ 
ò{O" @¡pà{Np@¡pu S"tS"z R"S"z X"u W"tqZ S"pQQpO"o 

(10.101.14-19) Kuchela wondered. O What a wonder! I 

saw with my own eyes, Krishna’s respect for brahmins 

(Vedic scholars). The Lord in whose chest resides 

Goddess Lakshmi, the governing deity for all wealth 

embraced a poor pauper like me. Where am I, the poorest 

of poor creatures and where is He, the Lord of even the 

Goddess of wealth and riches of all worlds? He 

embraced me with affection only because of my Vedic 

scholarship. Not only that, but He also made me sit on 

the same bed that He invites brother Balarama to sit. 

Even His wife, Rukmini fanned me as I was tired after 

my journey. Even though He is worshipped by heavenly 

deities, He Himself washed my feet, welcomed, and 

honoured me with respect. It is only through worship of 

the Lord’s divine feet that one can achieve heavens, 

liberation, sumptuous wealth etc. Even though He knew 

that I have a need for money, He decided not to offer me 

any money thinking that I may forget Him after 

acquiring wealth. It is a way of blessing me. 

ò{O" O"{‚"f"BpOY"p&SO"# T"øpÊ"pu {S"G"Bpw`p[SO"@¡X"o $ 
_"tY"pêS"“uSQl_"Š>pðpv{\"êX"pS"v# _"\"êO"pu \"wO"X"o 
{\"{E"e"puT"\"S"puüpS"v# @t¡G"Qo{ŸG"@s¡“p@s¡“v# $ 
T"øpuOUs¡„@s¡X"sQpXW"puG"@¡Ú`pZpuOT"“\"pqZ{W"# 
G"sÍ>z _\"“Šw>O"v# T"s[XW"# ®r{W"Æ" `qZNpp{b"{W"# $ 
{@¡{X"Qz @¡_Y" \"p _P"pS"z @¡P"z O"{QQ{X"OY"W"tO"o 

 

(10.101.20-22) As Kuchela was recollecting Krishna’s 

compassion, he reached his town but could not recognize 

his hut. In its place, there was a grand palace with towers 

made of ornaments with the lustre of Sun and Moon. The 

palace was surrounded by beautiful gardens. Different 

types of birds were chirping in the trees. The garden had 

a lake which had beautiful flowers like lotus in it. Men 

and women dressed immaculately were walking around. 

Sudhama wondered whose house was this and what 

happened to his hut that was at that location.  
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ï\"z X"rX"pz_"X"pS"z O"z S"ZS"pY"puê&X"ZT"øW"p# $ 
T"øOY"Bpw†S"o X"`pW"pBpz BprO"\"püuS" W"tY"_"p 
T"{O"X"pBpO"X"p@¡NY"ê T"ÑöY"s«^"pê‚" _"XW"øX"pO"o $ 
{S"Æ"@ø¡pX" Bpw`pO"o O"tNp| á¡{T"Npr drqZ\"p“Y"pO"o 
T"{O"\"øO"p T"{O"z ª^Ì>p T"øuX"puO@¡NK>p&ds“puE"S"p $ 
X"r{“O"pbY"S"X"QoV"s«÷p X"S"_"p T"qZ^"_\"G"u 
T"Ñ"rz \"rbY" T"ø Us¡ZSO"rz Qu\"rz \"vX"p{S"@¡”{X"\" $ 
Qp_"rS"pz {S"^@¡@¡NK>rS"pz X"RY"u W"pSO"rz _"s{\"[_X"O"# 

(10.101.23-26) As Kuchela was wondering about that 

luxurious property, men and women from that palace 

who were shining like heavenly deities came out with 

divine music to welcome him. Kuchela’s wife was 

extremely happy to see him back home and rushed out 

to receive him like Goddess Lakshmi coming out of the 

garden of lotus flowers. She had tears of love and joy in 

her eyes. She closed her eyes and embraced him 

mentally (she way shy, as there were others in vicinity). 

Kuchela was wonderstruck to see his wife wearing a 

golden necklace and shining in the middle of other 

women looking like a heavenly angel.   

T"ørO"# _\"Y"z O"Y"p Y"s˜¡# T"ø{\"Í>pu {S"G"X"[SQZX"o $ 
X"{Np_O"XW"ðpO"puT"uO"z X"`uSçW"\"S"z Y"P"p 
T"Y"#Uu¡S"{S"W"p# ðpYY"p QpSO"p àBX"T"qZEF>Qp# $ 
T"Y"êŠ>p ùX"QNL>p{S" E"pX"Z\Y"G"S"p{S" E" 
ìp_"S"p{S" E" `vX"p{S" ¾B\"®pW"ZNpp{S" E" $ 
X"s̃ ¡pQpX"{\"“XV"r{S" {\"O"pS"p{S" üsX"[SO" E" 
_\"EF> U¡{J>@¡@s¡L>÷û "s X"`pX"Z@¡O"u^"s E" $ 
ZÑ"QrT"pS"o W"øpG"X"pS"pS"o ““S"pZÑ"_"zY"sO"pS"o 

(10.101.27-30) Kuchela along with his wife entered the 

palace which was full of pillars made from pearls 

looking like deity Indra’s palace in heaven. Inside, he 

saw beautiful soft bed made of swan feathers coloured 

pure white, like milk bubbles on a platform made of 

ivory and gold. It was decorated with flags and umbrella 

with golden handles. Kuchela saw soft seats decorated 

with a bunch of pearls. The walls in that palace had pure 

crystals with exquisite paintings and art works. The 

statues of women had glowing lamps made of pearls.  

{\"“pu×Y" V"øpÏ"Np_O"e" _"X"w{«z _"\"ê_"XT"QpX"o $ 
O"@ê¡Y"pX"p_" {S"\Y"êBpø# _\"_"X"w{«X" v̀O"s@¡”X" o 
S"tS"z V"O"vO"SX"X" QlW"êBp_Y" ðpð\"Qo QqZç_Y" 
_"X"w{«`uO"s#  
X"`p{\"W"tO"uZ\"“pu@¡O"pu&SY"ß"v\"puT"T"üuO" Y"Qmf"X"_Y" 
S"S\"V"øs\"pNppu {QðpO"u ðpX"b"Y"z 
Y"p{E"^Np\"u W"tY"ê{T" W"tqZO"uG"p# $ 
T"G"êSY"\"ß"# _\"Y"X"rb"X"pNppu 
Qpðpp`ê@¡pNppX"w^"W"# _"A"p X"u 
{@¡{ú"O@¡ZpuOY"s\"ê{T" Y"O"o _\"Qf"z 
_"sâO@w¡O"z U¡ÚB\"{T" W"tqZ@¡pqZ $ 
X"Y"puT"S"rO"z T"wP"s@v¡@¡X"s{Í>z 
T"øOY"Bpø`rO"o T"ør{O"Y"sO"pu X"`pOX"p 
O"_Y"v\" X"u _"pvâQ_"AY"X"ve"r- 
Qp_Y"z T"sS"G"êSX"{S" G"SX"{S" _Y"pO"o $ 
X"`pS"sW"p\"uS" BpsNpp“Y"uS" 
{\"^"ƒ"O"_O"OT"sà^"T"ø_"SBp# 

(10.101.31-35) Kuchela started to think how such a 

luxurious palace came into existence and how he was 

endowed with such wealth. He reasoned that he was born 

poor, and he was incapable of acquiring such wealth. It 

is all due to the grace and blessings of Krishna, the Lord 

Almighty and not due to any other reason. The Lord 

blesses His devotees without talking about it. My friend 

Krishna understands the needs of His devotees and 

blesses them abundantly like rain bearing clouds. Even 

when He has blessed abundant wealth to a devotee, He 

feels that He has given just a little. But some who may 

have given Him just a little, often feel that they have 

given a lot. I gave Him just handful of flattened rice 

(poha) which He consumed with affection considering it 

as a major donation and blessed me abundantly. I pray 

that in every birth I will have the four faceted friendship 

with the most compassionate Krishna, the one with 

infinite auspicious attributes. I pray that I only keep 

company with those who have love and devotion to Him. 

Note: Sri Satyadharma Teertha in [BV] identifies the 

four aspects of friendship as - affection (prema), wishing 

well (hita shamsanam), unconditional help (sakhya), and 

service (dasya)  
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W"˜¡pY" {E"e"p W"Bp\"pS"o {` _"XT"Qpu 
ZpGY"z {\"W"tO"rS"ê _"X"T"êY"OY"G"# $ 
ìQrC"êV"puR"pY" {\"E"b"Np# _\"Y"z 
T"ðY"S"o {S"T"pO"z R"{S"S"pz X"Qpu¬\"X"o 
òOP"z \Y"\"{_"O"pu V"s«÷p W"ÒY"p&O"r\" G"S"pQêS"u $ 
{\"^"Y"pS"o G"pY"Y"p OY"Ò\"p V"sW"sG"u S"p{O"“XT"J># 

(10.101.36-37) Lord Krishna, one who is birthless 

knows fully well the dangers of possessing too much 

wealth. He has seen very rich people experience 

downfall due to arrogance caused by their wealth. If a 

devotee without foresight desires wealth, kingdom etc., 

He does not always grant them. This is a sign of His 

compassion. With such thinking, Kuchela along with his 

wife, experienced and consumed the blessings that they 

had received without getting attached to wealth and its 

trappings.    

O"_Y" \"v Qu\"Qu\"_Y" `ZuY"êc"T"O"u# T"øW"pu# $ 
V"øpÏ"Npp# T"øW"\"pu Qv\"z S" O"uWY"pu {\"üO"u T"ZX"o 
ï\"z _" {\"T"øpu W"Bp\"O_"sâO"o O"Qp 
ª^Ì>p _\"W" ṽ¡Z{G"O"z T"Zp{G"O"X"o $ 
O"QoRY"pS"\"uBppu¶{P"O"pOX"V"SR"S"- 
_O"«pX" “uW"u&{E"ZO"# _"O"pz T"O"u# 
ï\"z V"øÏ"NY"Qu\"_Y" dsO\"p V"øÏ"NY"O"pz S"Z# $ 
“VR"W"p\"pu W"Bp\"{O" @¡X"êV"SR"pO"o T"øX"sEY"O"u 

(10.101.38-40) O King Pariksit! The Lord of Lords, the 

owner of all sacrifices considers Vedic seers as very dear 

to Him with no equal in this world. Thus, Kuchela 

experienced firsthand the invincible Lord giving 

Himself to His devotees which further strengthened his 

devotion. With intense meditation on the Lord, Kuchela 

got over the bonds of worldly life and in time reached 

the Lord’s abode. One who listens to this episode of the 

Lord’s compassion towards Vedic seers (brahmins) will 

develop deep devotion in His divine feet and will be 

liberated from worldly afflictions. 

 
Chapter 101 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Krishna and Kuchela spent considerable time talking about their childhood and student days. 

The omniscient Lord Krishna who knows everything, lovingly asked Kuchela if he brought any eatables 

from home. Kuchela who saw Krishna’s grandeur felt very shy that he could only bring few portions of 

flattened rice and stood quiet with his head bowed. Krishna grabbed the bag that Kuchela was carrying 

and happily consumed one portion of poha. As He was about to consume the second portion, His consort 

Rukmini intervened and said that just one portion of grains given to Him is enough to bring unimaginable 

wealth to devotees. Kuchela spent the night in Krishna’s palace and was treated to a sumptuous meal. He 

had a restful night and took leave from Krishna and started to travel back home the next morning. Kuchela 

could not bring himself to beg Krishna for any money, nor did Krishna Himself offer him any. Kuchela 

went back thinking about the way he was treated by Krishna and Rukmini with such affection and respect. 

Kuchela wondered how a poor brahmin like him could receive such honours and reasoned that it could 

be because of Krishna’s compassion and respect for Vedic scholars. Kuchela also thought that Krishna 

did not intentionally offer him money as one tends to forget the Lord when one acquires too much wealth. 

Kuchela thought that Krishna was blessing him by not enticing him with wealth. When Kuchela reached 

his hometown and went near his hut, he was shocked and surprised to a see luxurious palace in its place. 

The palace was surrounded by beautiful gardens, lakes with chirping birds and attractive, fragrant 

flowers. Kuchela was welcomed by his wife who was dressed immaculately and decked with expensive 

jewellery. His wife welcomed him with tears of joy. Kuchela immediately realized that it was all due to 

Krishna’s blessings. The Lord is known to bestow riches on devotees who don’t explicitly ask and 

perform their duties as an offering to Him without expectations. Kuchela and his wife spent their lives 

performing their stipulated duties without getting overly attached to the wealth that they had received. 

Kuchela continued to immerse himself in meditation with mind focused on the Lord and in time reached 

the Lord’s abode. 
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Commentary:  

 

• In verse 9, it was stated that Krishna consumed one portion (handful) of flattened rice that poor 

Kuchela had brought Him, but when He was about to consume the second portion, He was 

stopped by Rukmini. Why did Rukmini stop Krishna from eating His favourite food that His 

friend had brought? Sri Pangari Srinivasacharya in his Virododdhara [VRD] quotes Pancha 

Ratra stating that Goddess Lakshmi consumes food that is first offered to and blessed by the 

Lord. Here, the Lord had consumed one portion of poha and was holding the second portion 

near His nose when He was interrupted by Rukmini, an incarnation of Goddess Lakshmi. The 

first portion consumed by the Lord signifies the essence of devotion in that portion. The second 

portion which was smelt by the Lord (signifying His blessings) is meant for Goddess Lakshmi. 

The remaining portions blessed by the Lord by His viewing is then distributed for consumption 

by others 

• Regarding verse 9, Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] states that the reason that Rukmini 

interrupted Krishna and took away the second portion is an indication that she was aware that 

the second portion which was smelt by Him was for her consumption. As a devoted wife, she 

did not wait for Him to offer her, but she herself took it from Him. 
 

End of Chapter 101 
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Chapter 102 - Krishna Breaks Arjuna’s Pride 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 74 verses. Topics covered include: Krishna performs 

Ashwamedha sacrifice – A lone brahmin interrupts the sacrifice asking for help as every one of his babies 

were abducted at birth and blames misrule by the kings for the anarchy – Arjuna tries to protect the 

brahmin’s family but fails – Krishna takes Arjuna to the abode of Lord Almighty and brings back the 

abducted babies. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
@¡Qp{E"Qo \"p{G"X"uR"uS" Y"Ís>X"süXY" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
X"`rz T"øQ{b"Npr@¡O"s| T"øp{`NppuO"o T"øpu{b"O"z `Y"X"o 
`p{Qê×Y"z @w¡O"\"X"pêNpz Y"sY"sR"pS"z E" _"pOY"{@¡X"o $ 
E"pàQû Npz _"sQû Npz E" T"øüsX"nz _"pXV"X"u\" E" 
ìzðpsX"SO"z _"sW"pS"sz E" V"`l_"vSY"pzÆ" Y"pQ\"pS"o $ 
Zb"NppP"| O"sZSBp_Y" T"øp{`NppuQo Y"QlS"SQS"# 
O"u \"v T"øQ{b"Npz @w¡O\"p \"_"sR"pz T"øpu{b"O"z `Y"X"o $ 
íT"p{S"SY"sZQrC"uêNp @¡p“uS" W"ZO"^"êW" 

(10.102.1-4) Sage Shuka says – Once Krishna decides to 

perform the Ashwamedha sacrifice and sent a suitable 

horse to circle the earth. Protecting the horse were 

Yadava leaders Krutavarma, Yuyudhana, Satyaki, 

Charudeshna, Sudeshna, Pradyumna, Samba, 

Amshumanta etc., along with a huge army. The horse 

circled the earth in one day and returned to Dwaraka. 

Note: Ashwamedha sacrifice is used to prove a king’s 

imperial sovereignty. A horse followed by the king’s 

army would roam the earth and the territory where the 

king’s army would be unbeaten would become part of 

king’s empire. After the horse returns to the capital, 

ritual Ashwamedha sacrifices would be held to mark the 

king’s victory. 

Y"Ís>@¡pX"z `qZz dsO\"p `Y"X"uR"uS" W"pZO" $ 
ìpG"BX"sQrêC"êO"T"_"pu X"sS"Y"# _"z{ðpO"\"øO"p# 
`puO"pZz E" O"P"p&R\"Y"sêX"sÿpO"pZz E" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
@¡ÚT"{Y"O\"p Y"P"pSY"pY"z O"P"p&SY"pS"{T" h¡[O\"G"# 
h¡{^"{W"V"øpêÏ"NpduÎ>vY"êc"{\"üp{\"E"b"Npv# $ 
Qrb"pz T"øT"uQu W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡O"T"sNY"p`X"SBp“# 
O"X"sT"p_O"sz X"`rT"p“p S"pS"pG"S"T"QuÄ"Zp# $ 
ìpG"BX"sQuê\"_"Š>pðpp# {@¡ZrJ>X"s@s¡J>puƒ"\"“p# 
T"pNL>\"pÆ" X"`rT"p“p Y"c"QðpêS"{X"EF>\"# $ 
ìp`mO"p \"p_"sQu\"uS" ŸpZ@¡pX"pY"Y"sS"êwT" 
O"[_X"z_O"P"p \"O"êX"pS"u `Y"X"uR"u X"`puO_"\"u $ 
ìp_"z O"wÊ"p {ŸG"p W"puGY"\"®BppuW"t{X"@¡pú"S"v# 

(10.102.5-10) Many exalted sages including some who 

were frail and weak enthusiastically travelled to 

Dwaraka to witness the Ashwamedha sacrifice being 

performed by Krishna Himself. Krishna had appointed 

qualified priests to take up various positions of 

responsibility for conducting this major ritual sacrifice. 

Krishna performed the necessary rituals and undertook 

the formal resolution to start the sacrifice. Rulers from 

many kingdoms including the Pandavas were invited to 

witness this great spectacle and arrived to participate and 

serve Krishna. The guests were welcomed and honoured 

with gifts such as luxurious clothes, cows, land etc. 
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Qrb"pz T"ø{\"ðY" Bppu{\"SQ# @¡pX"v O"T"êY"{O" {ŸG"pS"o $ 
W"sý"pS"û "s {ŸG"pBøY"u^"s T"øOY"Bpw†pO"o _"s\"p[IF>O"X"o 
ìp_"rS"u^"s Y"P"pY"puBpz W"tT"p“u^"s _"X"SO"O"# $ 
\"QO_"s X"p ðpVQ ò{O" \"ue"H"H"êZT"p{Np^"s 
O"wNpT"t“R"Z# @¡{Æ"Qo V"øpÏ"Nppu&WY"uOY" _"O\"Z# $ 
E"s@ø¡puðp ìpO"ê í¨p`lY"êc"\"pJ>X"sA"u [_P"O"# 
b"sOb"pX"@¡NK># ðpŝ @¡p_Y"pu Bp“QoV"p^T"p@s¡“ub"Np# $ 
òQz E"pu\"pE" {\"“T"ß"pO"sZpu QrS"X"pS"_"# 

(10.102.11-14) Krishna honoured priests and Vedic 

scholars suitably fulfilling their wishes. The guests were 

being treated to a sumptuous lunch. Emperors from 

various kingdoms were witnessing the grand spectacle. 

At that time, a single brahmin (Trunavaha - who was 

holding darbha grass) came in running ignoring the 

warning by the guards. He appeared very agitated and 

came near the central platform where the ritual sacrifice 

was being performed with his hands held high (to draw 

everyone’s attention). He seemed very frail and weak 

and was howling loudly. Being in such pitiable state, he 

said the following to the audience. 

V"øÏ"{Ÿ^"# ðpK>{R"Y"pu “sVR"_Y" {\"^"Y"pOX"S"# $ 
b"e"V"SR"pu# @¡X"êQpu^"pO"o T"ú"O\"z X"u BpO"p# _"sO"p# 
{`z_"p{\"`pZz S"wT"{O"z Ql#ðpr“X"{G"O"u[SçY"X"o $ 
T"øG"p W"G"SOY"# _"rQ[SO" QqZçp {S"OY"Ql#{A"O"p# 

(10.102.15-16) I have lost my baby due to a king who is 

murderous, arrogant, evil, and full of defects. Citizens 

still treat him as king but are suffering greatly due to his 

evil nature and lustful behaviour. I am the living 

example of his cruelty and misrule. 

Note: The poor brahmin was blaming a selfish king who 

could not protect his citizens. 

ï\"z {ŸO"rY"z {\"T"ø{^"ê_O"wO"rY"z O\"u\"X"u\" E" $ 
òOY"sÒ\"p _" T"sS"Æ"v\" E"s@ø¡puðp W"wðpQl#{A"O"# 
O"Qp@¡NY"pêG"sêS"pu X"pS"r _"X"sOP"pY" \"Zp_"S"pO"o $ 
ìT"wEF>O"o _\"Y"X"p_"pü V"øpÏ"Npz @u¡ðp\"p[SO"@¡pO"o 
{@¡X"p_"ß"W"ê@¡p V"øÏ"z O"\" @u¡S"p{_" Ql#{A"O"# $ 
V"øt{` O"O\"X"ðpu^"uNp O\"pX"ü _"sA"Y"pXY"`X"o 
òOY"s̃ ¡pu V"øpÏ"Np# T"øp` G"pO"pu G"pO"pu&W"ê@¡pu X"X" $ 
S"rY"O"u O"pO" @u¡S"p{T" O"Ob"Npu _"t{O"@¡pBpw`pO"o 

(10.102.17-20) The poor brahmin repeated his 

complaints few times and started shouting feeling sad 

and frustrated. Seeing this poor brahmin in such dire 

conditions, Arjuna, who is very proud of his valour stood 

up and asked him as to the person who abducted his 

child. Arjuna asked the brahmin explain in detail his 

situation, so he can be helped. The brahmin informed 

Arjuna that every time his wife delivers a baby, someone 

abducts the baby from the delivery room itself and they 

do not know who that person is. 

O"Qp@¡NY"pêG"sêS"# T"øp` _X"Y"X"pS" ò\" {ŸG"X"o $ 
{@z¡ V"øpÏ"Np O\"{ß"\"p_"u ò` S"p[_O" R"S"sR"êZ# 
ZpG"SY"V"SR"puZuO"u \"v V"øpÏ"Npp# _"e"X"p_"O"u 
R"S"QpZpOX"G"vW"wêOY"p Y"e" ðppuE"[SO" V"øpÏ"Npp# $ 
O"u \"v ZpG"SY"\"û "uNp S"J>p G"r\"SOY"_"sXW"Zp# 
ì`z T"øG"p \"v Z{b"^Y"u W"Bp\"S"o QrS"Y"puqZ` $ 
ì{S"_O"rNpêT"ø{O"c"pu&{Ð"z T"ø\"ubY"u&`O"@¡ÚX"^"# 

(10.102.21-24) Arjuna who heard the brahmin’s story 

asked him if he knew that that he was living in the same 

province as Arjuna (who was accomplished in bow and 

arrow warfare). Arjuna said that rulers may be busy 

performing ritual sacrifices and sometimes might forget 

their duties. Arjuna said that any ruler in whose kingdom 

the citizens cannot live in peace and are constantly 

distressed, is not a real ruler. Such a person is just 

wearing the dress of a ruler like an actor dresses up for 

various roles to make a living. Arjuna told the brahmin 

that he is not like other rulers as he is sworn to protect 

his citizens. Arjuna assured the brahmin that he would 

protect his children and would immolate himself if he 

failed to do so. 

V"øpÏ"Np í\"pE"— 
_"Š>^"êNppu \"p_"sQu\"# T"øüsX"npu R"[S\"S"pz \"Z# $ 
ì{S"à«pu&T"ø{O"ZP"pu S" e"pO"sz ðp@ns¡\"[SO" Y"O"o 
O"O"o @¡P"z S"s W"\"pS"o @¡X"ê Ql̂ @¡Zz G"BpQrÄ"Zv# $ 
{E"@¡”^"êO"r` V"p{“ðY"pO"o O"ß" d©RX" ù \"Y"X"o 

(10.102.25-26) The brahmin says – O Arjuna! When 

even brave warriors like Balarama, Krishna, Pradyumna, 

Aniruddha are not able to protect my children, how can 

one believe that you alone will be able to protect us? 

Your words seem childish, and I do not have confidence 

in them. 
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ìG"sêS" í\"pE"— 
S"p`z _"Š>^"êNppu V"øÏ"S"o S" @w¡^Np# @¡p[^NpêZu\" E" $ 
ì`z R"S"ý"Y"pu S"pX" BppNL>r\"z T"ðY" @¡pX"sê@¡X"o 
X"p \"X"z_P"pX"X" V"øÏ"S"o \"rY"| eY"XV"@¡O"pû "NpX"o $ 
X"wOY"sz {\"{G"OY" T"øR"S"u&TY"pS"{Y"^Y"u O"\" T"øG"p# 

(10.102.27-28) Arjuna says – O Brahmin! I am not 

Balarama, Krishna, Pradyumna, or Aniruddha. I am 

Dhananjaya (Arjuna), the one holding the most powerful 

Gandeeva bow. Do not insult my bravery and valour. 

Previously I fought with deity Rudra and impressed him 

with my abilities. If required, I will fight the deity of 

death (Yama) and bring back your children.  

ò{O" {\"¾XW"{Y"O\"p O"z @w¡^NpX"p`pG"sêS"pu S"wT" $ 
ìS"sc"pz Qu{` W"Bp\"S"o V"øpÏ"NppP"uê T"øY"p_Y"O"# 
Y"G"O"pz \"p{G"X"uR"uS" W"\"pS"u{W"X"ê`pOX"{W"# 
ò{O" V"sø\"SO"z V"rW"O_"sX"S"sc"pz T"øuT_"sX"EY"sO"# $ 
V"«O"tNpz _"BppNL>r\"z _X"Y"X"pS"pu&V"ø\"rQo \"E"# 

(10.102.29-30) Sage Shuka says – Arjuna spoke thus to 

instill confidence in brahmin’s mind. The brahmin also 

heard from others about Arjuna’s prowess and went back 

with the confidence that he will be protected. Arjuna 

requested Krishna’s permission to go and start protecting 

the brahmin and his family. Krishna looked at Arjuna 

who was ready with his bow and arrow and smilingly 

said as follows. 

drW"Bp\"pS"s\"pE"— 
ì`X"u\"pBp{X"^Y"p{X" S" O\"Y"p ðp×Y"O"u&G"sêS" $ 
O"X"_"pR"pZNpz W"tO"z X"SY"u Y"uS" `O"pu&W"ê@¡# 

(10.102.31) The Lord says – O Arjuna! It appears that 

the spirit which is abducting every newborn to this 

brahmin is not an ordinary one. I will go Myself and 

resolve the issue. 

ìG"sêS" í\"pE"— 
_"“pu@¡T"p“pu Qu\"uSç# A"pNL>\"u {\"{G"O"pu X"Y"p $ 
{@¡ZpO"á¡T"r Y"s«uS" O"pu{^"O"Æ" {e"Y"XV"@¡# 
{S"\"pO"@¡\"E"pÆ"v\" \"p_"\"uS"p{T" QlG"êY"p# $ 
X"Y"v\" {S"`O"p# _"‹÷u {`ZNY"T"sZ\"p{_"S"# 
O"uWY"pu&{R"@¡O"Zz W"tO"z {@z¡ S"s QpS"\"_"tQS" $ 
{\"W"r^"Y"{_" X"pz @¡_X"pQS"sc"pz Qu{` _"pXT"øO"X"o 

(10.102.32-34) Arjuna says – O Krishna! Don’t you 

have confidence in my abilities? Did you forget my 

defeating deity Indra in Khandava forest? Even deity 

Rudra was impressed by my valour. Did I not vanquish 

demon Nivatakavacha from Hiranyapura when even 

Indra could not defeat him? Are there demons more 

powerful than these? You are only scaring me. Please 

permit me to go. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"s̃ ¡# T"øQQpv @w¡^Np_O\"S"sc"pz _"\Y"_"p{E"S"u $ 
{S"Y"êY"pv Y"c"ðpp“pY"p# _" Bpw`rO"ðpZp_"S"# 
ZP"X"p_P"pY" {\"T"s“z _"X"s[EF~>O"@¡{T"R\"G"X"o $ 
ìBpøu V"øpÏ"NpX"pZpuTY" O"¶pX"X"{W"O"pu Y"Y"pv 
O"e" BpO\"p T"ø{\"Í>pY"pz O"OT"OSY"pz _"t{O"@¡pBpw`X"o $ 
V"øpÏ"Npz T"øp` V"rW"O_"sZ\"ZpuTY" ZP"pß"wT" 

(10.102.35-37) Sage Shuka says – At this stage, Krishna 

gave Arjuna permission to go and protect the brahmin’s 

family. Arjuna ascended his divine chariot which had the 

flag of Lord Hanuman and took the brahmin along. The 

brahmin’s wife was nearing the end of her pregnancy 

and was entering the birthing room. Arjuna asked the 

brahmin to get down from the chariot and said as 

follows. 

ìG"sêS" í\"pE"— 
Y"p{` _\"W"\"S"z V"øÏ"ß"W"Y"z O"\" _"\"êO"# $ 
Qf"z X"Y"p&ü O"Qo W"rO"pz T"Ñ"rX"pÄ"p_"Y"pðps O"u 
ò{O" {\"¾[XW"O"pu {\"T"ø# U¡ÚBpsS"uS" T"ZSO"T" $ 
G"BppX" _\"Bpẁ u T"ørOY"p T"pP"ê\"rY"| {S"ðpXY" O"O"o 
T"ø_"t{O"@¡p“ ìp_"ß"u W"pY"pêY"p {ŸG"_"f"X"# $ 
T"øpu\"pE" çlO"X"WY"uOY" T"pP"| ðp®W"wO"pz \"ZX"o 

(10.102.38-40) Arjuna said – O Superior Brahmin! I will 

protect your house and will not let even a small animal 

enter. You can go and assure your wife and give her 

confidence so that she can overcome fear. The brahmin 

spoke to his wife and assured her of safety speaking 

highly of Arjuna’s prowess. As the time of delivery was 

nearing, the brahmin came out and anxiously told Arjuna 

as follows. 
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V"øpÏ"Np í\"pE"— 
ï{` T"pP"ê X"`pV"p`pu Y"f"pu W"\" Y"sR"pz \"Z $ 
ìe" T"t\"ê@w¡O"pS"pz {` T"pvà^"pNppz {S"QðpêS"X"o 

(10.102.41) The Brahmin says – O Arjuna, one who is 

most valiant! The time has come for you to exhibit your 

strength, valour, and bravery that you had shown many 

times before. Please be prepared with your bow and 

arrow to protect this house. 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
òOY"s̃ ¡p u ZP"X"pàå _"GY"z @w¡O\"p O"s Bpp[NL>\"X"o $ 
O\"ZS"o G"BppX" V"rW"O_"s# _"t{O"@¡pW"\"S"p[SO"@¡X"o 
V"øpÏ"Nppu&{T" T"ø{\"ðY"p` X"s m̀O"uê _"t{O"@¡pBpw ù $ 
BpO"u O"s T"p{` T"p`r{O" X"wOY"puZG"sêS"X"pO"sZ# 
_" íT"_T"wðY" ðpsEY"XW"pu S"X"_@w¡OY" X" ùÄ"ZX"o $ 
{Q\Y"p®p{Np E" _"z_X"wOY" _"GY"z BppNL>r\"X"pQQu 
SY"àNpO"o _"t{O"@¡pBppZz ðpZvS"pêS"p®Y"pu{G"O"v# $ 
{O"Y"êBptR\"êX"R"# T"pP"êÆ"@¡pZ ðpZT"ý"ZX"o 
O"O"# @s¡X"pZ# _"ý"pO"pu {\"T"øT"ÑöY"p àQS"o X"s̀ l# $ 
_"üpuQðpêS"X"pT"uQu _"ðpZrZpu {\"`pY"_"p 

(10.102.42-46) Sage Shuka says – After listening to the 

brahmin, Arjuna went up on his chariot, prepared his 

bow and arrows and went towards the birthing room. As 

the time of delivery approached, the brahmin again 

humbly requested Arjuna to save the baby. Arjuna 

performed achamana with pure water, prayed to deity 

Maheshwara, saluted his divine weapons, held his bow 

up and created a shield around the birthing room with his 

arrows invoking various deities with Vedic hymns. The 

brahmin’s wife gave birth to a baby boy and the baby’s 

crying was audible. However, the baby immediately 

jumped towards the sky and disappeared. 

O"Qp&&` {\"T"øpu {\"G"Y"z {\"{S"SQS"o @w¡^Np_"{ß"R"pv $ 
V"øpÏ"Np í\"pE"— 
X"pvM>÷pQo Y"_Y" O"\"p z̀ \"v d©R"u ±¡”V"@¡OP"S"X"o 
S" T"øüsX"npu&{S"à«pu \"p S" ZpX"pu S" E" @u¡ðp\"# $ 
Y"_Y" ðpu@s¡# T"qZe"pO"sz @¡pu&SY"_O"Q{R"@u¡Ä"Z# 
{R"BpG"sêS"z \"wP"p\"pE"z {R"BppOX"Çp{C"S"pu R"S"s# $ 
Qv\"puT"_"wÍ>Y"puX"pvêM>÷pQp{S"S"r^"{O" QlX"ê{O"# 

(10.102.47-49) The brahmin approached Krishna and 

started insulting Arjuna with harsh words. 

 

The brahmin says: I am a fool as I believed the words of 

a eunuch. When even Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Balarama, 

or Krishna could not protect us, how could Arjuna do 

that? Shame on Arjuna who just boasts about his valour 

and strength. Fate is snatching my children and Arjuna 

tried to fight fate itself.  

ï\"z ðpT"{O" {\"T"ø^"pvê {\"üpX"p_P"pY" U¡ÚBpsS"# $ 
Y"Y"pv _"zY"X"S"rX"pðps Y"e"p_O"u W"Bp\"pS"o Y"X"# 
{\"T"øpT"OY"X"E"b"pNp_O"O" ïuzçrX"BppO"o T"sZX"o $ 
ìpÐ"uY"rz S"vhê¡O"rz _"pvXY"pz \"pY"\Y"pz \"pàNprX"P" 
Z_"pO"“z S"pBpT"sZz {R"^NY"pSY"SY"pSY"sQpY"sR"# $ 
O"O"pu&“VR"{ŸG"_"sO"pu å{S"_O"rNpêT"ø{O"dsO"# 
ì{Ð"z {\"{\"b"s# @w¡^NpuS" T"øOY"s̃ ¡# T"ø{O"^"uR"O"p $ 
QðpêY"u {ŸG"_"tS"tz O"u X"p \"RY"pOX"pS"X"pOX"S"p $ 
ïO"uS" @¡”{O"| {\"X"“pz X"pS"ŝ Y"u _P"pT"{Y"^Y"{_" 

(10.102.50-53) As the brahmin was insulting him, 

Arjuna with his magical powers of yoga, went the abode 

of Yama, the deity of death but did not find the 

brahmin’s children. Arjuna then went to the worlds of 

deities Indra, Agni, Nirruti, Varuna, Vayu etc., and could 

not find the children after searching. Arjuna went to 

netherworlds and all other upper worlds and could not 

find the children anywhere. As he had promised to 

immolate himself if he could not protect the brahmin and 

his family, Arjuna started to prepare to enter fire. At this 

time, Krishna stopped Arjuna and said that He would 

help him find the brahmin’s children which would help 

protect Arjuna’s unblemished reputation. 
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ò{O" _"XW"p^Y" W"Bp\"pS"G"sêS"z _" X"`uÄ"Z# $ 
_" v̀\" ZP"X"p_P"pY" T"øpE"rz {QðpX"\"r{\"ðpO"o 
_"Ê"ŸrT"pS"o _"Ê"{_"SR"tS"o _"Ê"_"Ê"{BpZrS"P" $ 
“pu@¡p“pu@z¡ O"P"p&O"rOY" {\"\"uðp _"sX"`O"o O"X"# 
O"e"pÄ"p# ðpvVY"_"sBpør\"X"uC"T"ŝ T"V"“p`@¡p# $ 
O"X"_"p W"øÍ>BpO"Y"pu V"W"t\"sW"êZO"^"êW" 
O"Qo ª^Ì>p W"Bp\"pS"o @w¡^Nppu X"`pY"puBpuÄ"ZuÄ"Z# $ 
_"`¾p{QOY"_"Š>pðpz _\"E"@øz¡ T"øp{`NppuO"o T"sZ# 
O"X"# _"sC"puZz BpX"S"EF>Qz X"`Qo {\"QpZY"Qo W"tqZO"ZuNp 
Zpu{E"^"p $ 
X"S"puG"\"z {S"{\"ê{\"ðpu _"sQðpêS"z BpsNpEY"sO"pu ZpX"ðpZpu 
Y"P"p E"X"t# 
ŸpZuNp E"@ø¡pS"sT"P"u Y"Qmf"X"z T"ZpOT"Zz 
GY"pu{O"ZS"SO"T"pZX"o $ 
_"X"Å"s\"pS"z T"ø_"X"rbY" U¡ÚBpsS"# T"øQr{T"O"pb"# 
{T"QR"u&{b"Npr íW" 

(10.102.54-59) Krishna thus consoled Arjuna and took 

him along on His divine chariot on a cosmic journey. 

They crossed seven mountains, seven islands, and seven 

seas and then crossed mountain Lokaloka. After that 

they encountered an extremely dark space. The horses 

that were drawing Krishna’s chariot – Shybhya, 

Sugreeva, Meghapushpa, and Balahaka were blinded 

and lost their way in that utter darkness. Krishna saw 

their condition and dispatched His divine disc, 

Sudarshana which had the brightness of thousands of 

Suns. The divine disc started piercing darkness like Lord 

Rama pierced the heads of enemy soldiers. The chariot 

proceeded and at the end of that dark space encountered 

an extremely brilliant, bright object (which is the Lord 

Himself). Arjuna closed his eyes as he had difficulty 

with such a bright light.  

O"O"# T"ø{\"Í># _"{““z S"W"_\"O"p 
V"“rY"_"vG"QoV"w`Qm{X"êW"r^"NpX"o $ 
O"e"p¬lO"z \"v W"\"S"z üsX"f"X"z 
W"øpG"SX"{Np_O"XW"_"`¾ðppu{W"O"X"o 
O"[_X"S"o X"`pW"rX"X"S"SO"X"¬lO"z 
_"`¾X"tR"êSY"U¡NppX"{Npüs{O"X"o $ 
{\"W"øpG"X"pS"z {ŸBpsNpub"NppuÚV"Npz {_"O"pE"“pW"z 
{ðp{O"@¡NK>{G"Ï"BpX"o 
QQðpê O"¬puBp_"sA"p_"S"z {\"W"sz X"`pS"sW"p\"z 
T"sà^"puf"X"puf"X"X"o $ 
_"pSçpXV"sQpW"z _"s{T"ðpSBp\"p_"_"z T"ø_"ß"\"×e"z 
à{E"Z[_X"O"ub"NpX"o 
X"`pX"{Np\"øpO"{@¡ZrJ>@s¡NL>“-[O\"^"p 
T"qZ^\"˜¡_"`¾@s¡SO"“X"o $ 
T"ø“XV"E"p\"êÍ>W"sG"z _"@¡pv O"sW"zdr\"O_"“bX"z 
\"S"X"p“Y"p&&\"wO"X"o 
_"sS"SQS"SQT"øX"sA"vÆ" 
T"p^"êQvÆ"@ø¡p{Q{W"X"tê{O"êR"Zv{S"êG"pY"sR"v# $ 
T"sÍ>÷p {dY"p @¡”OY"êG"Y"p&{A"“{«ê{W"- 
{S"ê̂ "u\Y"X"pNpz T"ZX"u{Î>S"pz T"{O"X"o 

(10.102.60-64) The chariot continued its journey and 

reached a divine water body known as ‘ghanodaka’. 

There were huge waves hitting the shores caused by 

ferocious hurricanes. In the middle of this water body 

was a beautiful palace with thousands of pillars crafted 

with exquisite gemstones. In the middle of this palace, 

serpent deity Sesha was shining with his thousand hoods 

each of which had two bright eyes. His body had the 

colour of dazzling white. His neck and tongue were 

coloured blue. Arjuna saw the Lord Almighty 

Anantapadmanabha lying on the serpent deity using him 

as His bed. The Lord Almighty’s body was coloured 

cloud blue. He was wearing divine pitambara dhoti. He 

had a tranquil look and a very pleasant smile. He was 

wearing a crown made of exquisite gemstones. He had 

curly hair and eight broad shoulders and was wearing 

Kaustubha necklace and had the sign of Sri Vatsa on His 

chest. The Lord Almighty was surrounded by exalted 

sages, His consorts in four different forms of Pushti, 

Shree, Keerthi, Aja, and superior deities, who were all 

worshipping Him with utmost respect. While he was 

overwhelmed with the divine sight, Arjuna saluted the 

Lord Almighty with utmost respect.  
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\"\"SQ ìpOX"pS"X"S"SO"X"EY"sO"pu {G"^NpsÆ" 
O"©ðpêS"G"pO"_"pR\"_"# $ 
_" E"p` W"tX"p T"ZX"u{Î>S"pz T"øW"sV"ê«pý"{“z 
_"[_X"O"T"t\"êY"p {BpZp 
{ŸG"pOX"G"p_O"u Y"s\"Y"pu{Qêªb"Y"p X"Y"puT"S"rO"p W"s{\" 
R"X"êBpsÊ"Y"u $ 
@¡“p\"O"rNppuê&_Y"\"S"uW"êZp_"sZpS"o `O\"ù  
W"tY"_O\"ZY"v{` X"u&[SO"@¡X"o 
T"tNpê@¡pX"p\"{T" Y"s\"pz S"ZS"pZpY"Npp\"ŵ "r $ 
R"X"êX"pE"ZO"pz [_P"OY"v \"w^"W"pv “pu@¡_"³`X"o 

(10.102.65-67) Lord Almighty Anantapadmanabha 

looked at Krishna and Arjuna who were saluting Him 

and smilingly said as follows – O Krishna! O Arjuna! I 

had the children of that brahmin abducted and brought 

here to ensure that you will come here. You have 

incarnated on earth to protect the virtuous and establish 

order. You have vanquished many evil demons and 

reduced the burden on mother earth. Your original forms 

are sage Nara and Sage Narayana and through your 

incarnations have set an example for everyone in this 

world. You are foremost among those who set examples 

for others to follow, and you should continue your 

mission. 

òOY"p{QÍ>pv W"Bp\"O"p O"pv @w¡^Nppv T"ZX"u{Î>S"p $ 
ìpu{X"OY"pS"SQW"tX"pS"X"pQpY" {ŸG"QpZ@¡pS"o 
SY"\"O"êO"pz _\"@z¡ R"pX" _"XT"øâÍ>pv Y"P"pBpO"X"o $ 
{\"T"øpY" QQO"s# T"se"pS"o Y"P"pá¡T"z T"ø_"tY"O"pX"o 
{S"ðppXY" \"v^Np\"z R"pX" T"pP"ê# T"ZX"{\"[_X"O"# $ 
Y"O"o {@¡{ú"O"o T"pvà^"z T"sz_"pz X"uS"u @w¡^NppS"s@¡[XT"O"X"o 

(10.102.68-70) After receiving instructions from the 

Lord Almighty, Krishna and Arjuna expressed their 

concurrence by chanting Om and took back the children 

of the brahmin in their birth form, came back to earth 

and handed over them to the brahmin. Arjuna was 

wonderstruck with this divine experience, and he 

developed strong belief and conviction that his strength, 

prowess, and capabilities are all due to Lord Krishna 

only.  

O"Qp T"ø{\"ðY" Bppu{\"SQpu Y"c"\"pJ>z T"sS"# _\"Y"X"o $ 
T"tNp| T"sZpu{`O"v{\"êT"øvhê¡[O\"[BW"# b"{e"Y"^"êW"v# 
T"øpY"{Æ"f"z O"s E"“S"u Qrb"pY"pz Y" íQpâO"# $ 
O"z E"@¡pZ Y"P"pSY"pY"z V"øpÏ"NpvZS"sX"pu{QO"# 
_"X"pTY" Y"c"z {\"{R"\"O"o O"T"ê{Y"O\"p&{P"êS"pu {ŸG"pS"o  
h¡[O\"BWY"# T"tG"{Y"O\"p&SY"pS"o h¡^"rzÆ" @s¡à_"f"X" 
Y"X"sS"pY"pz X"`pS"üpz @w¡O\"p&\"W"wP"X"ƒ"S"X"o $ 
{\"G"`pZ Y"P"p@¡pX"z X"`{^"ê{W"Y"êQmf"X"# 

(10.102.71-74) Krishna came back to the place of ritual 

sacrifice that He had started for Ashwamedha. To set an 

example for everyone, He atoned for leaving the 

sacrifice midway and restarted the rituals with renewed 

resolution guided by Vedic priests in the presence of 

sages, emperors and other exalted guests and 

successfully completed the sacrifice. Krishna honoured 

the priests, sages, and other guests with handsome gifts. 

To mark the successful completion of this superior ritual 

sacrifice, Krishna took a dip in river Yamuna (Avabrutha 

bath) and engaged in discussions on divinity and 

spirituality with the sages. 

 

Chapter 102 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Once Krishna decides to perform the Ashwamedha sacrifice and sent a suitable horse to circle 

the earth. Protecting the horse were Yadava leaders along with a huge army. The horse circled the earth 

in one day and returned to Dwaraka. Many exalted sages including some who were frail and weak, 

enthusiastically travelled to Dwaraka to witness the Ashwamedha sacrifice being performed by Krishna 

Himself. Krishna performed the necessary rituals and undertook the formal resolution to start the 

sacrifice. Rulers from many kingdoms including the Pandavas were invited to witness this great spectacle 

and arrived to participate and serve Krishna. These guests were welcomed and honoured with expensive 

gifts. At that time, a single brahmin came in running ignoring the warning by the guards. He appeared 

very agitated and came near the central platform where the ritual sacrifice was being performed with his 

hands held high. He seemed very frail and weak and was howling loudly. He told everyone that he had 

lost his children due to the misrule of his king who was murderous, arrogant, evil, and full of defects. 

The poor brahmin repeated his complaints few times and started shouting feeling sad and frustrated. 
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Seeing this poor brahmin in such dire conditions, Arjuna, who is very proud of his valour stood up and 

asked him as to the person who abducted his child. Arjuna asked the brahmin explain in detail his 

situation, so he can be helped. The brahmin informed Arjuna that every time his wife delivers a baby, 

someone abducts the baby from the delivery room itself and they do not know who that person is. Arjuna 

who heard the brahmin’s story asked him if he knew that that he was living in the same province as 

Arjuna (who was accomplished in bow and arrow warfare). Arjuna said that any ruler in whose kingdom 

the citizens cannot live in peace and are constantly distressed, is not a real ruler. Arjuna told the brahmin 

that he is not like other rulers as he is sworn to protect his citizens. Arjuna assured the brahmin that he 

would protect his children and would immolate himself if he failed to do so. The brahmin said that even 

brave warriors like Balarama, Vaasudeva, Pradyumna, Aniruddha were not able to protect his children, 

and he did not have confidence that Arjuna could. Arjuna told the brahmin that he was not Balarama, 

Krishna, Pradyumna, or Aniruddha. He was Dhananjaya (Arjuna), the one holding the most powerful 

Gandeeva bow. Arjuna also said that previously he had fought with deity Rudra and impressed him with 

his abilities, and if required, he would fight the deity of death (Yama) and bring back the brahmin’s lost 

children. The brahmin also heard from others about Arjuna’s prowess and went back with the confidence 

that he will be protected. Arjuna requested Krishna’s permission to go and start protecting the brahmin 

and his family. Krishna looked at Arjuna who was ready with his bow and arrow and said that the spirit 

which is abducting the babies seemed very powerful that He Himself should go and protect the brahmin’s 

family. Arjuna asked Krishna if He had no confidence in his abilities as he had defeated even deity Indra 

in Khandava forest and even deity Rudra was impressed by his valour. Arjuna also gave examples of 

demons he had conquered whom even deity Indra could not defeat. Krishna gave Arjuna the permission 

to protect the brahmin’s family. Arjuna ascended his divine chariot which had the flag of Lord Hanuman 

and took the brahmin along. The brahmin’s wife was nearing the end of her pregnancy and was entering 

the birthing room. Arjuna asked the brahmin to assure his wife of safety so she can get over her fear. As 

the time of delivery approached, the brahmin informed Arjuna who used his arrows to post a shield 

around the birthing team using Vedic hymns for protection. The brahmin’s wife gave birth to a baby boy 

and the baby’s cry was audible. However, the baby immediately jumped towards the sky and disappeared. 

The brahmin who was very upset started insulting Arjuna with harsh words saying that he should not 

have listened to the words of a eunuch. As the brahmin was insulting him, Arjuna with his magical 

powers of yoga, went the abode of Yama, the deity of death but did not find the brahmin’s children. 

Arjuna then went to the worlds of deities Indra, Agni, Nirruti, Varuna, Vayu etc., and could not find the 

children after searching. Arjuna went to netherworlds and all other upper worlds and could not find the 

children anywhere. As he had promised to immolate himself if he could not protect the brahmin and his 

family, Arjuna started to prepare to enter fire. At this time, Krishna stopped Arjuna and said that He 

would help him find the brahmin’s children which would help protect Arjuna’s unblemished reputation. 

Krishna thus consoled Arjuna and took him along on His divine chariot on a cosmic journey. They 

crossed seven mountains, seven islands, and seven seas and then crossed mountain Lokaloka. After that 

they encountered an extremely dark space. The horses that were drawing Krishna’s chariot – Shybhya, 

Sugreeva, Meghapushpa, and Balahaka were blinded and lost their way in that utter darkness. Krishna 

saw their condition and dispatched His divine disc, Sudarshana which had the brightness of thousands of 

Suns. The divine disc started piercing darkness so that the chariot could proceed and at the end of that 

dark space they encountered an extremely brilliant, bright object. Arjuna closed his eyes as he could not 

see such a bright light. The chariot continued its journey and reached a divine water body known as 

‘ghanodaka’. In the middle of this water body was a beautiful palace with thousands of pillars crafted 

with exquisite gemstones. In the middle of this palace, serpent deity Sesha was shining with his thousand 

hoods each of which had two bright eyes. Arjuna saw the Lord Almighty Anantapadmanabha lying on 

the serpent deity using him as His bed. He had curly hair and eight broad shoulders and was wearing 

Kaustubha necklace and had the sign of Sri Vatsa on His chest. The Lord Almighty was surrounded by 

exalted sages, His consorts in four different forms and superior deities who were all worshipping Him 

with utmost respect. While he was overwhelmed with the divine sight, Arjuna saluted the Lord Almighty 

with utmost respect. Lord Almighty Anantapadmanabha looked at Krishna and Arjuna who were saluting 
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Him and said that He had the children of that brahmin abducted and brought them to ensure that the two 

of them would come visit Him. He said that the two of them had incarnated on earth to protect the virtuous 

and establish order and had vanquished many evil demons and reduced the burden on mother earth and 

that they should continue their mission. After receiving instructions from the Lord Almighty, Krishna 

and Arjuna expressed their concurrence by chanting Om and took back the children of the brahmin, came 

back to earth and handed them over to the brahmin. Arjuna was wonderstruck with this divine experience. 

He developed strong belief and conviction that his strength, prowess, and capabilities were all due to 

Lord Krishna only. Krishna came back to the place of ritual sacrifice that He had started for 

Ashwamedha. To set an example for everyone, He atoned for leaving the sacrifice midway and restarted 

the rituals with renewed resolution guided by Vedic priests in the presence of sages, emperors and other 

exalted guests and successfully completed the sacrifice. Krishna honoured the priests, sages, and other 

guests with handsome gifts. To mark the successful completion of this superior ritual sacrifice, Krishna 

took a dip in river Yamuna (Avabrutha bath) and engaged in discussions on divinity and spirituality with 

the sages. 

 

Commentary:  

 

• Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] and Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha in his [PR] clarify that 

Krishna undertook the Ashwamedha sacrifice for welfare of the society and to act as a role 

model to emperors to expand governance implemented with justice and equality 

• In verse 25, the brahmin who had lost his children seems to state that even Balarama, Krishna, 

and Pradyumna could not save them. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] and Sri Tamraparni 

Acharya in his commentary [PMM] on Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya [MBTN 21-17] clarifies 

that the intent of this verse is to state that these three did not intervene or gave an assurance of 

safety to the brahmin. It is not that they were not capable of saving his children 

• In verse 27, Arjuna seems to be indicating that he is different from Balarama, Krishna, and 

Pradyumna and that he can save the brahmin’s family. Sri Madhwacharya in his [MBTN 21-

18] clarifies that Arjuna’s arrogant stance were due to a temporary presence of demoniac quality 

in him. As was seen later, Arjuna was not able to the save the brahmin’s family and finally 

Krishna had to get involved and retrieve the stolen children of that brahmin. This episode was 

intended to bring down Arjuna’s temporary arrogance 

• Verse 62 uses the word ‘purushottamottamam = purusha + uttama + uttamam’ (one who is 

superior to even superior most). Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] interprets purusha as 

meaning individual souls, and purushottama as meaning exalted deities Brahma (supreme 

among all individual souls), and Goddess Lakshmi (ever liberated and superior to even Brahma) 

and hence purushottamottamam means the Lord Almighty who is superior not only to all 

individual souls but even to Brahma and Lakshmi 

 

End of Chapter 102
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Chapter 103 - Krishna Vanquishes Dantavaktra and Vidooratha 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 29 verses. Topics covered include: Krishna’s Avabrutha 

bathing in river Yamuna to signal successful completion of Ashwamedha sacrifice – Krishna vanquishes 

demons Dantavaktra and his brother Vidooratha – Soul of Vijaya which was co-resident in the body of 

demon Dantavaktra enters Krishna after the demon was slain - Heavenly deities shower flowers on Lord 

Krishna who reduced the burden on mother earth by vanquishing evil demons starting from Putana to 

Dantavaktra brothers. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
íŸpT"S"ÃpS"`uO"puY"êX"sS"pO"rZX"pBpO"X"o $ 
dsO\"p O"tNp| @¡{“SBpuðppu QSO"\"@ø¡# _"`pS"sG"# 
X"`OY"p _"uS"Y"p Y"s̃ ¡pu BpG"pS"r@¡_"X"[S\"O"# $ 
BpEF>SO"z ŸpZ@¡pz @w¡^Npz T"{P" Zpu«lz _"X"pY"Y"pv 
_"pu&WY"uOY" T"{P" BpEF>SO"z \"wO"z Y"Ql@s¡X"pZ@v¡# $ 
@¡pSO"p^"puL>ðp_"p`¾{ðp{V"@¡pT"qZ\"pqZO"X"o 
ZpG"SY"_"pP"pêS"sBpO"z X"`{^"êBpNp_"u{\"O"X"o $ 
h¡[O\"@o¡T"sZpu{`O"pE"pY"êV"øpÏ"NpvÆ" _"X"{S\"O"X"o 
QSO"\"@ø¡pu&àNpSX"tM>pu X"wBpuSçz G"XV"s@¡pu Y"P"p $ 
à{BX"Np# {ðpðpsT"p“_Y" T"pvNL~>@¡_Y" E" QlX"êO"u# $ 
T"Z“pu@¡BpO"pS"pz E" @s¡\"êS"o T"pZpubY"_"pvâQX"o 
T"Qp{O"# T"{P" _"zZpu«lz BpQpT"p{Np# T"ø@¡XT"Y"S"o $ 
T"Âpz X"`rz X"`pZpG" X"`p_"O\"pu \Y"ªðY"O" 
O"z O"P"p&&Y"pSO"X"p“pu×Y" BpQpX"pQpY" _"O\"Z#  
ì\"älOY" ZP"pO"o @w¡^Np# {_"SR"sz \"u“u\" T"øOY"BppO"o 
BpQpX"süXY" @¡p{“SBppu X"s@s¡SQz T"øp` QlX"êQ# $ 

(10.103.1-8) Sage Shuka says – When Krishna had come 

to the banks of river Yamuna for Avabrutha bath to mark 

the successful completion of Ashwamedha, demon 

Dantavaktra along with his evil brother Vidooratha and 

his huge army of elephants came to block Krishna. As 

Krishna along with entourage of thousands of His wives, 

Yadava princes, sages and priests were traveling towards 

Dwaraka, the evil demon tried to block the caravan like a 

fox trying to block a powerful lion. Dantavaktra was a 

close associate of other evil rulers such as Rukmi, 

Shishupala, and Powndraka who were all vanquished by 

Krishna/Balarama and had left this world. Dantavaktra 

wanted to avenge the killing of his friends and was 

walking towards Krishna on his foot, holding his mace 

and causing the earth to tremble because of his huge body. 

Krishna got out of His chariot and holding His divine 

mace, stopped the evil demon like a shore that stops an 

ocean’s waves. The evil king of Kalinga, Dantavaktra 

brandishing his mace said the following to Krishna. 

{QÍ>÷p @w¡^Np W"\"pS"ü X"X" ª{Í>T"P"z BpO"# 
O\"pX"ü ŸSŸY"s«uS" `{S"^Y"pXY"{\"“[XV"O"X"o $ 
O\"z X"pO"s“uY"pu S"# @w¡^Np {X"e"R"øs@o¡ T"pZQpqZ@¡# $ 
{\"Ä"p_"C"pO"r V"SR"sC"n# _"O"O"z @¡“`{T"øY"# 
T"pvNL~>@z¡ X"pO"s“uY"z X"u _"‹u _"t{QO"\"pS"{_" $ 
àBX"r E" {ðpðpsT"p“Æ" W"øpO"Zpv X"u O\"Y"p `O"pv 
ìO"_O\"pz BpQY"p X"SQ `{S"^Y"u \"G"ø@¡ÚT"Y"p $ 
O"uS"pS"wNY"X"sT"vXY"c" {X"e"pNppz {X"e"\"O_"“# 
V"SR"sá¡T"X"qZz `SY"pQo \Y"p{R"z Qu`E"Zz Y"P"p $ 
ò{O" “pu@¡T"ø\"pQpu&[_O" O"uS" Qpu^"pu&{T" S"p[_O" X"u 

(10.103.9-13) I am lucky today as I found you. Even 

though you are the son of my maternal uncle, and we are 

cousins, you have deceived us. You go after married 

women, you are not trustworthy, you kill your own 

relatives, and you are quarrelsome. I will not let you get 

away today. You killed Powndraka, Rukmi and 

Shishupala – my cousin brothers. I will kill you today with 

my mace which is equivalent to the diamond thunderbolt. 

By doing so, I will repay the debt I owe to my friends. Just 

as one cures a disease in one’s body by administering 

medicines, I will finish you even though you are related to 

me, and I will not be faulted for that. 
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ï\"z á¡b"vÆ" \"E"S"v# @w¡^Npz O"pue"vqZ\" {ŸT"X"o $ 
BpQY"p&O"pL>Y"O"o @w¡^Npz {_"z`\"Qo \Y"S"Q‚" _"# 
BpQY"p&{W"`O"pu&TY"pG"pv S" E"E"p“ Y"Qmf"X"# $ 
BpQY"p \Y"`S"Qo Bps\Y"pê @¡pvX"puQ×Y"p _O"S"pSO"Zu 
BppM>{S"{W"êß"âQY" íŸX"S"o à{R"Zz X"sA"pO"o $ 
T"ø_"pY"ê @u¡ðpV"pˆ{´z BpO"p_"s\Y"êT"O"Qo W"s{\" 

(10.103.14-16) Sage Shuka says - O King Pariksit! Just 

like a mahout goads an elephant with a spear, Dantavaktra 

insulted Krishna with harsh words and struck Him on His 

head roaring like a lion. Krishna, superior among Yadus, 

just stood there without moving. Then, He took His divine 

mace Kowmodaki and struck at Dantavaktra’s chest. The 

evil demon fell on the ground, vomiting blood with his 

hair and limbs scattered. 

O"O"# _"tbX"O"Zz GY"pu{O"# @w¡^NpX"p{\"ðpQl«O"X"o $ 
T"ðY"O"pz _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz Y"P"p E"vü_Y" _"SBpZu 
W"øpO"Zz {S"`O"z ª^Ì>p QSO"\"@øz¡ {\"Lt>ZP"# $ 
X"t[EF>êO"pu W"øpO"wðppu@u¡S"pTY"{_"E"X"ê _"X"pQQu 
_"pu&\"äsOY" ZP"pO"o O"tNp| {\"R"sS\"S"o A"Lo>BpX"sf"X"X"o  
ì{W"Qlçp\" Bppu{\"SQz T"QoWY"pX"s\"r| T"ø@¡XT"Y"S"o 
O"_Y" V"pNpuS" {E"EF>uQ A"Lo>Bpz Y"pQ\"S"SQS"# $ 
O"O"pu G"Bpøp` {S"{ðpO"pz ðp{ z̃¡ C"puZpz {\"Lt>ZP"# 
O"Y"p T"ø`O"s| Bppu{\"SQX"{W"{S"{Æ"OY" _"SBpZu $ 
b"NpuS"p{W"_"_"pZpc"Æ"pT"X"s̃ ¡pu Y"P"p ðpZ# 
O"_Y" E"pT"O"O"# @w¡^NpÆ"@øu¡Np b"sZS"u{X"S"p $ 
{ðpZpu G"`pZ ZpG"uSç _"{@¡ZrJ>z _"@s¡NL>“X"o 
ï\"z {S"`OY" _"X"Zu QSO"\"@ø¡{\"Lt>ZP"pv $ 
@¡p“Y"pX"p_" O"O_"vSY"z G"Bpẁ u \"pZNpp{Q@¡X"o 

(10.103.17-23) Just as in the case with Shishupala, as 

Dantavaktra was vanquished, a subtle, divine glow 

emanating from his body entered Krishna, to the 

amazement of those witnessing. Vidooratha, brother of 

Dantavaktra was mourning his loss but still picked up his 

sword and shield to attack Krishna. Vidooratha got out of 

his chariot, brandishing his sword and ran towards 

Krishna with the earth shaking due to his huge weight. 

Krishna destroyed Vidooratha’s sword with His arrow. 

Vidooratha now picked his shakti weapon and tried to 

attack Krishna. As Vidooratha was running towards Him, 

Krishna used His disc weapon (chakra) and cut his head 

along with his crown and earrings. After killing 

Dantavaktra and Vidooratha, Krishna destroyed their 

huge army and captured their herd of warrior elephants. 

W"tY"# T"s^T"ZP"z {Q\Y"X"pàå _"X"“Šw>O"X"o $ 
_"{`O"# _"pO\"O"BpNpvZr{L>O"# _"sZX"pS"s^"v# 
X"s{S"{W"# {_"«BpSR"\"vê{\"êüpR"ZX"`puZBpv# $ 
ìT_"Zpu{W"# {T"O"wBpNpvY"êb"{@¡ß"ZE"pZNpv# 
íT"BprY"X"pS"{\"G"Y"# @s¡_"sX"vZ{W"\"{^"êO"# $ 
\"wO"Æ" \"w[^NpT"ø\"Zv{\"ê\"uðpp“Šw>O"z T"sZX"o 

(10.103.24-26) Krishna ascended His divine chariot 

which was decorated with flowers to travel back to 

Dwaraka along with the Yadavas. He was prayed and 

worshipped by heavenly deities, humans, sages, serpent 

deities, heavenly dancers, ancestral deities and was 

showered with flowers. Victorious Krishna surrounded by 

Vrushnis entered Dwaraka which was fully decorated to 

welcome Him.  

ï\"z Y"puBpuÄ"Z# @w¡^Nppu W"Bp\"pS"o Qu\"@¡”_"sO"# $ 
òêY"O"u T"ðpsªÍ>rS"pz G"rY"O"u G"Y"O"r{O" _"# 
O"_Y" @¡X"pêNY"sQpZp{Np T"sNY"Çpu@¡_Y" W"pZO" $ 
ðp×Y"SO"u @¡{P"O"sz S"v\" \"^"pêNppX"Y"sO"vZ{T" 
 

(10.103.27-28) The Lord Almighty Krishna who is the 

Lord of all Yogas is ever victorious. Only animal like 

ignorant fools who do not know His true nature think that 

He wins sometimes and loses sometimes. The greatness of 

Lord Krishna is praised by the virtuous and His auspicious 

attributes are infinite which cannot be counted even over 

thousands of years. 

ï\"X"pZWY" Zpb"_Y"p# T"tO"S"pY"p# T"ZSO"T" $ 
W"tW"pZW"tO"pS"_"sZpS"o G"C"pS" X"R"s_"tQS"# 

(10.103-29) We have completed lecturing about the acts 

of Lord Krishna - the slayer of demon Madhu, in reducing 

the burden on mother earth by vanquishing evils demons 

starting from Putana to Dantavaktra, Vidooratha brothers. 

Glory be to Krishna! 
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Chapter 103 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: When Krishna had come to the banks of river Yamuna for Avabrutha bath to mark the 

successful completion of Ashwamedha, demon Dantavaktra along with his evil brother Vidooratha and 

his huge army of elephants came to block Krishna. Dantavaktra was a close associate of other evil rulers 

such as Rukmi, Shishupala, and Powndraka who were all vanquished by Krishna/Balarama and had left 

this world. Dantavaktra wanted to avenge the killing of his friends was walking towards Krishna on his 

foot, holding his mace and causing the earth to tremble because of his huge body. Krishna got out of His 

chariot and holding His divine mace and stopped the evil demon. Dantavaktra brandishing his mace 

accused Krishna of killing his cousin brothers, Powndraka, Rukmi and Shishupala. He also accused 

Krishna saying that He goes after married women, is not trustworthy, and is quarrelsome. Dantavaktra 

wanted to avenge the killing of his friends and cousins and in doing so, repay the debt that he owed them. 

Just like a mahout goads an elephant with a spear, Dantavaktra insulted Krishna with harsh words and 

struck Him on His head roaring like a lion. Krishna took His divine mace Kowmodaki and struck at 

Dantavaktra’s chest. The evil demon fell on the ground, vomiting blood, and perished. Just as in the case 

with Shishupala, as Dantavaktra was vanquished, a divine glow emanating from his body entered 

Krishna, to the amazement of those witnessing. Vidooratha, brother of Dantavaktra was mourning his 

loss but still picked up is sword and shield to attack Krishna. As Vidooratha was running towards Him, 

Krishna used His disc weapon (chakra) and cut his head along with his crown and earrings. Krishna 

ascended His divine chariot which was decorated with flowers to travel back to Dwaraka along with the 

Yadavas. He was prayed to by heavenly deities, humans, sages, serpent deities, heavenly dancers, 

ancestral deities and was showered with flowers. Victorious Krishna surrounded by Vrushnis entered 

Dwaraka which was fully decorated to welcome Him. The Lord Almighty Krishna who is the Lord of all 

Yogas is ever victorious. Only fools who do not know His true nature think that He wins sometimes and 

loses sometimes. The greatness of Lord Krishna is praised by the virtuous and His auspicious attributes 

are infinite which cannot be counted at all. Sage Shuka informed King Pariksit that he had completed 

lecturing about the acts of Lord Krishna in reducing the burden on mother earth by vanquishing evils 

demons starting from Putana to Dantavaktra, Vidooratha brothers. Glory be to Krishna! 

 

Commentary: Verse 17 states that when Dantavaktra was vanquished, a subtle divine glow emanated 

from his body and entered Krishna. Sri Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] and Sri Vijayadhwaja Teertha 

in his [PR] explain that the subtle glow refers to the soul of Vijaya, one of the guardsmen of the Lord 

Almighty’s palace who due to a curse had taken birth on earth with his soul co-resident with that of an 

evil demon in the body of Dantavaktra. Vijaya was liberated when Dantavaktra was vanquished. The 

other palace guard was Jaya who also was liberated when Shishupala was vanquished. 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-seventh verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures 

the summary of chapters 100 to 103 and is as follows – 

 

प्राप्िाः थिािं यदिूां वप्रयसिमकृिावाप्िकामं कुचेलं 
कुवयन्कमायश्वमेधं निजभविमिो दियनयत्वाऽजुयिाय । 
पुत्राष्न्वप्राय दत्वा सहसहजमसौ दन्िवकं्र निपात्य 

प्राप्याि द्वारकां थवां समविु ववहरन्िुद्धवायोकिित्त्वाः ॥ २७॥ 

prAptaH sthAnaM yadUnAM priyasaKamakRutAvAptakAmaM kucElaM  

kurvan karmAshvamEdhaM nijaBavanamathO darshayitvArjunAya |  

putrAn viprAya datvAsahasajamasau daMtavakraM nipAtya  

prApyAtha dvArakAM svAM samavatu viharannuddhavAyOktatattvaH || 27 || 
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Translation: Krishna comes back to Dwaraka, the abode of the Yadavas, welcomes His childhood friend 

Kuchela (who was impoverished) and blesses him with wealth and riches. Krishna then starts performing 

the most auspicious Ashwamedha sacrifice and shows Arjuna, His abode of Anantasana and brings back 

the sons of a brahmin that Arjuna had sworn to protect. Krishna vanquishes evil brothers Dantavaktra 

and Vidooratha and returns to Dwaraka victorious. Later, Krishna preaches many spiritual principles to 

Uddhava. Let Lord Krishna protect me (Note: Sri Raghavendra Teertha is indicating the conversation 

between Krishna and Uddhava which is popularly known as ‘Uddhava Gita’ or ‘Avadhoota Gita’ which 

appears later in Bhagavata Purana Canto XI). 

 

End of Chapter 103 
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Chapter 104 - Krishna’s Playful Family Life 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 13 verses. Topics covered: Krishna’s playful living with His 

consorts in Dwaraka. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
_"sA"z _\"T"sY"p| SY"\"_"Qo ŸpZ@¡pY"pz {dY"# T"{O"# $ 
_"\"ê_"XT"O_"X"w«pY"pz G"sÍ>pY"pz \"w[^NpT"SBp\"v# 
®r{W"Æ"puf"X"\"û "p{W"S"ê\"Y"pv\"S"@¡p[SO"{W"# $ 
@¡SQl@v¡ ềXY"ê_"pvR"û "s @ø¡”L>SO"r{W"_O"{L>Qoüs{W"# 
{S"OY"z _"Šl>“X"pBppêY"pz X"QEY"s{¬X"êO"SBpG"v# $ 
_\"“Šw>O"vW"êJ>vZÄ"v ZP"vÆ" @¡S"@¡puG\"“v# 
íüpS"puT"\"S"pM>÷pY"pz T"s[^T"O"çlX"Zp{G"^"s $ 
{S"{\"êðpQoW"wSBp{\"`BpvS"pê{QO"pY"pz _"X"SO"O"# 
ZuX"u ^"puL>ðp_"p`¾T"Ñ"rS"pX"u@¡\"„W"# $ 
O"p\"[SO" {V"W"øQo á¡T"p{Np O"ÿù u^"s X"`{«ê̂ "s 

(10.104.1-5) Sage Shuka says – Lord Krishna, the consort 

of Goddess Sri (Lakshmi) was living happily surrounded 

by members of Vrushni dynasty in Dwaraka which was 

very prosperous. Krishna’s playful young wives were 

shining with glow due to their youth and beauty and were 

lighting up the entire city of Dwaraka. The major roads in 

Dwaraka were full of majestic elephants, neatly dressed 

guardsmen, superior horses, and decorated chariots. The 

city was full of beautiful gardens which was home to 

exquisite flowering plants which were full of humming 

bees and birds chirping melodiously. Krishna was 

indulging in playful activities with each of His wives in 

each of their palaces taking on multiple forms 

simultaneously. 

T"øpuOUs¡„puOT"“@¡Ú`pZ@s¡X"sQpXW"puG"ZuNps{W"# $ 
\"p{_"O"pX"“O"puY"u^"s @t¡G"Qo{ŸG"@s¡“u^"s E" 
{\"G"`pZ {\"BppåpXW"pu ã{QS"r^"s X"`puQY"# $ 
@s¡E"@s¡Šl>X"{“Ê"pSBp# T"qZZVR"# _\"Y"pu{^"O"pX"o 
íT"BprY"X"pS"pu BpSR"\"vêX"wêQSBpT"Np\"pS"@¡pS"o $ 
\"pQY"{¬X"sêQp \"rNpp# _"tO"X"pBpR"\"[SQ{W"# 
_"u\Y"X"pS"pu&EY"sO"_O"p{W"`ê_"SO"r{W"Æ" ZuE"@v¡# $ 
T"ø{O"{^"ú"S"o {\"{E"@ø¡”L>u X"sA"Z# ðp{˜¡{W"# _\"Y"X"o 

(10.104.6-9) In every one of these palaces, there were 

beautiful lakes which housed fragrant flowers such as 

Lotus. The crystal-clear water in these lakes also housed 

different birds such as swan and crane. Krishna in each of 

His forms would be playing water sports with each of His 

wives in these lakes. Krishna would be seen with fragrant 

pastes such as sandalwood, Kumkum on His chest as He 

would be embraced by His wives who would be wearing 

them. Heavenly musicians would be singing His glories. 

Palace singers would be playing instruments such as 

Veena.  Krishna’s wives would be running around Him 

sprinkling Him with water using water guns and He would 

also be throwing water at them. 

O"p# {±¡ß"\"®{\"\"wO"puà@s¡E"T"øQuðpp# 
{_"ú"SOY" í«wO"V"w`O@¡V"ZT"ø"tS"p# $ 
@¡pSO"_Y" ZuE"@¡{G"`r^"êO"Y"puT"Bptå 
G"pO"_X"ZpuO_X"Y"“_"ŸQS"p {\"ZuG"s# 
@w¡^Np_O"s O"O_O"S"{\"^"{ƒ"O"@s¡Šl>X"¾@o¡ 
@ø¡”L>p{W"_"SBpO"_"@s¡SO"“@s¡SQBpSR"# $ 
{_"ú"S"o X"s l̀Y"ês\"{O"{W"# T"qZ{^"EY"X"pS"pu 
ZuX"u @¡ZuNps{W"qZ\"uW"T"{O"# T"ZrO"# 

(10.104.10-11) The clothes of His wives would have 

become wet due to water play and they would be 

embracing Krishna under the pretext of taking away His 

water gun. Flowers worn by His wives would be falling 

due to their movement. The garland that Krishna was 

wearing would have turned red in colour due to the 

embrace with His wives who would be wearing Kumkum 

and saffron on their chests (as perfume). Krishna’s curly 

hair would have scattered. Throwing water at each other, 

they would be enjoying the water play like a herd of 

elephants. 
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Bpw`û "s O"p_"pX"{S"\"pY"ê òêÄ"Zpu 
{S"Z_O"_"pXY"p{O"ðpY"pu \Y"\"[_P"O"# $ 
ZuX"u ZX"p{W"{S"êG"_"pvAY"_"XälO"pu 
Y"P"uO"Zpu Bpp`ê@¡X"u{R"@¡pzÆ"ZS"o 
òOP"z ZX"pT"{O"X"\"pTY" T"{O"z {®Y"_O"p 
V"øÏ"pQY"pu&{T" T"Q\"rz S" {\"QlY"êQrY"pX"o $ 
W"uG"sX"êsQp&{\"ZO"X"u{R"O"Y"p&S"sZpBp- 
`p_"p\"“pu@¡S"\"_"SBpX"“ƒ"Y"v\" 

(10.104.12-13) Krishna in His form of Aniruddha, one 

who is invincible, would be living in each of the palaces 

separately with each of His wives taking on multiple 

forms simultaneously. Krishna would be following the 

stipulations of an ideal householder and would be playing 

with the forms of His consort Lakshmi who would be 

indwelling in each of His wives, and He would be 

experiencing bliss in His own way. Krishna’s wives 

would be experiencing bliss due to having the Lord as 

their consort, the one whose attributes cannot be known 

fully even by deities such as Brahma. These wives would 

be serving Krishna daily with increasing happiness, 

laughter, joy, and shyness as if they were with Him for the 

first time. 

 

Chapter 104 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary: Lord Krishna, the consort of Goddess Sri (Lakshmi) was living happily surrounded by 

members of Vrushni dynasty in Dwaraka which was very prosperous. Krishna’s playful young wives 

were shining with glow due to their youth and beauty and were lighting up the entire city of Dwaraka. 

The city of Dwaraka was full of beautiful gardens, which were home to exquisite plants and the city 

roads were full of majestic elephants, superior horses etc. Krishna was indulging in playful activities 

with each of His wives in each of their palaces taking on multiple forms simultaneously. Krishna in each 

of His forms would be playing water sports with each of His wives. Krishna’s wives would be running 

around Him sprinkling Him with water and He would also be throwing water at them. The clothes of His 

wives would have become wet due to water play and they would be embracing Krishna under the pretext 

of taking away His water gun. Throwing water at each other, they would be enjoying the water play like 

elephants. Krishna would be following the stipulations of an ideal householder and would be playing 

with the forms of His consort Lakshmi who would be indwelling in each of His wives and experiencing 

and He would be experiencing bliss in His own way. These wives would be serving Krishna daily with 

increasing happiness, laughter, joy, and shyness as if they were with Him for the first time. 

 

End of Chapter 104 
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Chapter 105 - Krishna’s Grandeur and Lineage 

 
Chapter Introduction: This chapter has 42 verses. Topics covered include: Description of holy 

Dwaraka sanctified by the presence of Lord Sri Krishna – Krishna’s lineage – Conclusion of lectures on 

Bhagavata Tenth Canto by Sage Soota, submission to the Lord Almighty and rewards for its study and 

contemplation. 

 

drðps@¡ í\"pE"— 
ï\"z \"uQpu{QO"z R"X"êX"S"s{O"Î>S"o _"O"pz Bp{O"# $ 
Bpw`z R"X"pêP"ê@¡pX"pS"pz X"s l̀# _"SQðpêY"S"o T"QX"o 
ï\"z ðpp_"{O" W"tE"@øz¡ E"@ø¡T"pNppv G"S"pQêS"u $ 
ŸpZ@¡p \"w[^Np{S"“Y"p Y"puG"S"ŸpQðppY"sO"p 
X"s{S"{W"V"øpêÏ"NpvÆ"v\" b"{e"Y"vÆ"p{T" \"[SQ{W"# $ 
ìp_"rO"o T"tNppê @s¡àduÎ> _"O"O"z _"X"“Šw>O"p 

(10.105.1-3) Sage Shuka says – Krishna who is the 

refuge for the virtuous was living in Dwaraka with 

His thousands of wives in their respective palaces 

taking on thousands of forms simultaneously. In 

each of His form, He would be following the 

lifestyle of an ideal householder and demonstrated 

to everyone His attributes of sheltering the goals of 

living beings – dharma (righteous living), artha 

(earning wealth legitimately – for proper usage), and 

kama (legitimate desires). As He was ruling the 

earth, the city of Dwaraka which was spread over 12 

yojanas was full of sages, pious brahmins, superior 

kshatriyas, palace singers etc. 

{T"NL>pZ@¡pO"o @s¡àb"ue"pO"o _"p“BpøpX"p‚" T"ŝ @¡ZpO"o $ 
\"pZpNp_Y"p# T"øY"pBpp‚" \"uŠ>J>pEF~>r{BpZuZ{T" 
_Y"pS"SQmZp‚" Bppu@¡Nppê‚"SçO"rP"pê‚" ðppuW"S"pO"o $ 
_"åpçuÆ" W"wBpsb"ue"pO"o @s¡X"pZ{S"“Y"pQ{T" 
BppuQp\"ZrO"pJ>pO"o T"sNY"pß"X"êQp{S"@¡J>pQ{T" $ 
ðptT"pê@¡pZpO"o T"øW"p_"p‚" T"sNY"pQo V"QqZ@¡pdX"pO"o 
T"p\"S"pß"v{X"^"pZNY"pQo V"øÏ"QlBppê‚" QlBpêX"pO"o $ 
ìpY"Y"sX"êsS"Y"# ðppSO"p {S"OY"\"øO"T"ZpY"Npp# 
ìVW"b"p \"pY"sW"b"pÆ" {S"Zp`pZp ªM>\"øO"p# $ 
\"Ú@¡“p{G"S"_"z\"rO"p G"{J>S"Æ"pqT" X"s[NL>S"# 

 

(10.105.4-8) The city of Dwaraka was the holiest of 

pilgrimage places. Sages from – Pindara, 

Kurukshetra, Kashi, Shalagrama, Naimisha, 

Pushkara, Venkatagiri, Shree Shyla had arrived in 

Dwaraka. Also in attendance were sages from 

distant places such as – Gokarna, Chandra Teertha, 

Sahyadri (abode of sage Brighu), Kumaradri, banks 

of Godavari and Narmada rivers, Shoorpalaya, 

Prabhasa, Badari, and mountain Brahma. These 

exalted sages were detached from worldly life and 

were following very strict austerity. They were 

singularly focused on the Lord Almighty. Some 

would live only on water, and some only consumed 

air. Some avoided all consumption. They were 

clothed modestly with deer skin and had long lock 

of hair.  
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{e"@¡p“Ãp{Y"S"Æ"v\" X"pvS"\"øO"T"ZpY"Npp# $ 
\"uQ_\"pRY"pY"{S"ZO"p# _O"s{O"_O"pue"T"ZpY"Npp# 
RY"pS"v@¡O"pS"X"S"_"# _"X"pR"pv @w¡O"{S"Æ"Y"p# $ 
O\"Bp[_P"X"pe"p\"Y"\"p# {ðpZpR"X"{S"_"SO"O"p# 
ìpBpOY" X"sS"Y"pu ZpG"S"o _"\"êO"# ðppSO"E"uO"_"# $ 
íT"p_"O" X"`pZpG" {S"OY"z O"f\"v@¡{E"SO"@¡p# 
b"{e"Y"vÆ" X"`p\"rY"vêV"øpêÏ"NpvÆ" O"T"puR"S"v# $ 
_"tO"vÆ" X"pBpR"vÆ"v\" Çpu@¡_O"s{O"T"ZpY"Npv# 
T"tNpêX"SBp“C"pû "vÆ" \"p{Qe"pNppz E" {S"#_\"S"v# $ 
{S"C"sêÍ>p V"øÏ"C"pu^"vÆ" ŸpZ@¡p @s¡àS"SQS" 

(10.105.9-13) These sages would be following strict 

rituals such as bathing thrice daily, always 

observing silence, immersed in Vedic studies, 

focused on meditation, chanting Vedic hymns, and 

worshipping the Lord. Their austere lifestyle and 

scant consumption made them very frail. They all 

came from various places and assembled in 

Dwaraka to participate in discussions and debates 

on spirituality and divinity. Dwaraka was 

reverberating with vibrations due to the chanting of 

Vedic hymns by sages, melodious singing of Lord’s 

glories by palace singers, playing of auspicious 

musical instruments etc. 

b"ue"pNppX"{T" _"\"uê̂ "pz O"rP"pêS"pz E"pC"`pqZNppX"o $ 
Qu\"Qu\"_Y" _"p{ß"RY"pQBpøNY"p E" V"W"t\" _"p 
ìp[_P"O"_Y" T"Zz R"X"| @w¡^Np_Y" Bpw`X"u{R"S"# $ 
ìp_"S"o ^"puL>ðp_"p`¾X"{`^Y"_O"s ðpO"p{R"@¡p# 

(10.105.14-15) Dwaraka had become the holiest 

place due to the presence of Krishna. Lord Krishna 

was living with His thousands of wives following 

the stipulations of an ideal householder to set an 

example for the world. Krishna had more than 

16000 wives. 

O"p_"pz ®rZÑ"W"tO"pS"pX"Í>pv Y"p# T"øpBpsQpâO"p# $ 
à[BX"NprT"øX"sA"p ZpG"S"o O"OT"se"pÆ"pS"sT"t\"êðp# 
ï@v¡@¡_Y"pz QðpQðp @w¡^Npup&G"rG"S"QpOX"G"pS"o $ 
Y"p\"OY" ìpOX"S"pu W"pY"pê_O\"X"puC"Bp{O"ZrÄ"Z# 
O"û "pX"s©pX"\"rY"pêNppX"Í>pQðp X"`pZP"p# $ 
ìp_"ß"sQpZY"ðp_"_O"u^"pz S"pX"p{S" X"u ðpwNps 
T"øüsX"nÆ"pàQu^NpÆ" Qr{Ê"X"pS"o W"pS"sZu\" E" $ 
_"pXV"pu {X"e"V"ẁ QoW"p(S"t)S"sW"pêS"s{\"SQpu \"w@¡pu&àNp# 
T"ŝ @¡Zpu Qu\"W"pS"sÆ" dsO"Qu\"# _"sS"SQS"# $ 
{E"e"W"pS"s\"êá¡P"Æ" @¡{\"SY"êBpøpuR" ï\" E" 

(10.105.16-20) Krishna had married His eight 

queens before marrying 16000 princesses. His eight 

principal queens are – Rukmini, Satyabhama, 

Jambavati, Kalindi, Mitravinda, Neela, Bhadra and 

Lakshana. Details of Krishna’s offspring from His 

principal consorts were covered in Chapter 76. 

Krishna had ten sons and one daughter from each of 

His wives. Among His sons, eighteen of them were 

great warriors and had the title of Maharathas. They 

are – Pradyumna, Charudeshna, Deeptiman, Bhanu, 

Samba, Mitra, Brihatbhanu, Bhanuvinda, Vruka, 

Aruna, Pushkara, Devabahu, Shrutadeva, 

Sunandana, Chitrabhanu, Varootha, Kavi, and 

Nyagrodha.  
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{e"\"@ø¡pY"p {\"ðppu@¡Æ" T"se"# @w¡^NpX"S"s\"øO"# $ 
ìp_"r[EF>^Y"pu S"pZQ_Y" QQpv {E"f"X"A"[NL>O"X"o 
Y"uS"pũ z¡ _"pO\"O"z O"Se"z Y"Gc"pO\"p X"t{O"êX"pS"o W"\"uO"o $ 
Y"e" ®rðptçQpðppS"pz _"z_@¡pZpu \"v^Np\"# _X"wO"# 
ïO"û "pX"{T" ZpG"uSç O"S"sG"pS"pz X"R"s{Ÿ^"# $ 
T"øüsX"n ìp_"rO"o T"øP"X"# {T"O"w\"Qo à[BX"Npr_"sO"# 
_" à[BX"Nppu Ql{`O"ZX"sT"Y"uX"u X"`pZP"# $ 
O"_Y"pz O"O"pu&{S"à«pu&W"tß"pBppY"sO"V"“p[S\"O"# 
_" E"p{T" à[BX"Np# T"pve"rz Qpv{`e"pu G"Bpw`u O"O"# $ 
\"G"ø O"_Y"pX"W"tQo Y"_O"s X"pv_"“pQ\"ðpu{^"O"# 

(10.105.21-25) Krishna had a son with Trivakra 

who was named Vishoka. Sage Narada had taught 

Vishoka spiritual knowledge that would never be 

forgotten. Sage Narada taught him Pancharatra 

Samhita which has important spiritual concepts and 

Vaishnava procedures to worship the Lord in an 

easy manner to those (such as women, fishermen, 

service personnel) who could not easily access the 

Vedas. O King Pariksit! Among His thousands of 

sons, Pradyumna (born to Rukmini) was the eldest 

and the foremost and he resembled Krishna a lot. 

Pradyumna married Rukmavati, daughter of his 

uncle Rukmi and had a son, Aniruddha who had a 

strength equal to that of 10,000 elephants. 

Aniruddha, the grandson of Krishna and Rukmini 

married Rochana, granddaughter (son’s daughter) of 

Rukmi and had a son named Vajra, who later 

became the King of the Yadavas when most of their 

members perished in an internal war (from a pestle). 

T"ø{O"V"p`lZW"tO"o O"_X"pO"o _"sV"p l̀ O"_Y" E"pOX"G"# $ 
_"sV"p`puàBpø_"uS"pu&W"tEF>O"_"uS"_O"s O"O_"sO"# 
S" åuO"[_X"S"o @s¡“u G"pO"p ìR"S"p ìV"`lT"øG"p# $ 
ìÚT"pY"ŝ "pu&ÚT"\"rY"pê \"p ìV"øÏ"NY"pÆ" G"{c"Zu 
Y"Ql\"zðpu T"ø_"tO"pS"pz T"sz_"pz {\"AY"pO"@¡X"êNppX"o $ 
_"‹÷p S" ðp×Y"O"u @¡O"sêX"{T" \"^"pêY"sO"vS"êwT" 
{O"®# @¡puJ>÷# _"`¾pNppX"Í>pðpr{O"ðpO"p{S" E" $ 
ìp_"S"o Y"Ql@s¡X"pZpNppX"pE"pY"pê ò{O" S"# dsO"X"o 
_"‹÷pS"z Y"pQ\"pS"pz @¡# @¡qZ^Y"{O" X"`pOX"S"pX"o $ 
Y"e"pY"sO"pS"pX"Y"sO"z Zb"ß"p_O"u _" ìp`l@¡# 

(10.105.26-30) Vajra had a son named Pratibahu 

whose son was Subahu. Ugrasena was the son of 

Subahu and Ugrasena had a son by name Shatasena. 

O King Pariksit! No one born in the Yadu dynasty 

was impoverished or was without offspring or was 

short lived or was without valour. None of them 

disrespected Vedic scholars or priests. There were 

many illustrious people in the Yadu dynasty. It will 

take many, many years to recount their glory and 

chronicles. It is said that there were over 30 million 

teachers who taught to students in the Yadu family. 

The Yadu dynasty was very big. It is estimated that 

Ugrasena had billions of soldiers.  
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Qu\"p_"sZp`\"`O"p Y"u QvO"uY"p# _"sQpàNpp# $ 
O"u E"puOT"ß"p X"S"ŝ Y"u^"s T"øG"p ªÊ"p V"V"p{R"Zu 
O"{ß"Bpø`pY" `qZNpp T"øpũ ¡p Qu\"p Y"Qpu# @s¡“u $ 
ì\"O"rNppê# @s¡“ðpO"z Y"û "pX"u@¡p{R"@z¡ S"wT" 
O"û "pz T"øX"pNpz W"Bp\"pS"o T"øW"sO\"u E"pW"\"Qo `qZ# $ 
Y"u E"pS"s\"{O"êS"_O"_Y" \"\"wR"s# _"\"êY"pQ\"p# 
ðpYY"p_"S"pJ>S"p“pT"@ø¡”L>pÃpS"pðpS"p{Q^"s $ 
S" {\"Ql# _"SO"X"pOX"pS"z \"w^NpY"# @w¡^NpE"uO"_"# 
òêG"u @ø¡O"s{W"ZpOX"pS"z _"\"ê\"uQpP"ê_"³`X"o $ 
_\"Y"puBpX"pY"pZ{E"O"v# @s¡àb"ue"u {Ÿ^"Jo>_"X"p# 
@w¡^NpBppRY"{_"O"p\"[SO"ZpX"pE"pY"puê«\"uÄ"Z# $ 
Qr{b"O"pu&BpøNY"T"Ñ"r{W"# T"sNY"Çpu@¡# _"`pBpøNpr# 

(10.105.31-36) In a previous age, during the war 

between the deities (Devas) and demons (Asuras), 

countless number of demons vanquished, and they 

were reborn on earth. Being cruel and arrogant, they 

were harassing everyone. To counter these demons, 

the deities were born in the Yadu dynasty as 

destined by the Lord. There were 101 families 

within the Yadu dynasty. They all considered 

Krishna as supreme and adopted Him as their role 

model and prospered. The yadavas were focused on 

Krishna. When performing daily routines such as 

sleeping, sitting, moving around, playing, talking 

etc., in the company of Krishna, they would forget 

themselves. Krishna lived for 12 years in 

Kurukshetra worshipping Himself through ritual 

sacrifices that He Himself was performing. In these 

sacrifices, the appointed priests were exalted sages 

such as Vyasa, Parashurama, Vishwamitra, Asita, 

and Sandeepini. How can one describe the grandeur 

of such sacrifices? Uddhava used to assist Krishna 

in these ritual sacrifices. Krishna, along with 

Rukmini and Balarama used to honour the priests 

and guests during these sacrifices. 

O"rP"| E"@øu¡ S"wNppz Y"pu Y"QG"{S" Y"Ql̂ "s _\"#_"qZO"o 
T"pQðppvE"z 
^"Lo>{W"Æ"pÊ"z _\"á¡T"z T"Z íZ{_" ZX"p _"\"êQp Y"_Y" E"p_O"u  
Y"EF>p®z O"OT"øX"pNpz Y"QS"s E" _"Q_"\ü˜¡Y"pu Y"e" R"X"pê# 
@w¡^Np_Y"vO"ß" {E"e"z {b"{O"W"Z`ZNpz @¡p“E"@ø¡pY"sR"_Y" 

(10.105.37) O King Pariksit! The Lord Almighty 

Krishna incarnated among the Yadavas as the son of 

Vasudeva and conducted Himself as a human. 

Water that washed His divine feet (as Ganga) has 

the powers to rid all sins. He is endowed with six 

superior qualities and Goddess Mahalakshmi, the 

governing deity for wealth permanently resides in 

His chest. The Bhagavad Gita that He taught became 

the authentic spiritual pronouncement. He 

conducted Himself in a righteous manner and was a 

role model for society. His name is most auspicious 

uttering which relieves one of distress and sadness. 

Is it any wonder that Krishna, the supreme most 

being who controls the wheel of time, effortlessly 

reduced the burden on mother earth? 

G"Y"{O" G"S"{S"\"p_"pu Qu\"@¡”G"SX"\"pQpu 
{S"Y"X"@w¡O"T"QpVG"vQê Y"sT"rL>pz _\"Qpu{W"ê# $ 
X"sQX"sW"Y"ªðprS"pz dr{S"@u¡O"pOX"X"tOY"pê 
_X"Z\"T"sZV"“pS"pz {ÃBR"`p_"ub"Y"p E" 

(10.105.38) Glory be to Krishna who indwells in all 

beings and whose incarnation is loosely spoken as 

His birth. With a view to reduce the evil on earth, 

He destroyed evils demons such as Kamsa with His 

lotus like feet and hands. He brings joy to those who 

visualize Him inside and outside of all objects. He 

embodies the abode of Goddess Lakshmi. Krishna, 

with His charming smile and loving glances which 

exceeded those of Manmatha, the deity of love, 

brought joy to the women folk of Vraja. 
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Y"pu åpOX"p G"BpQp{QX"RY"{S"R"S"pu Y"pu&\Y"˜¡G"r\"uÄ"Zpu 
Y"# _"ŵ Ì>uQX"S"sT"ø{\"Í> h¡{^"Npp E"@øu¡ T"sS"# _"z{`O"pX"o $ 
Y"z _"XT"ü G"`pOY"G"pX"S"sðpY"r _"sÊ"# @s¡“pY"z Y"P"p 
O"z @v¡\"ÚY"{S"Z_O"Y"pu{S"X"W"Y"z RY"pY"uQG"¾z `qZX"o 

(10.105.39) One who is focused on achieving 

moksha (liberation) should meditate on Lord Hari. 

He is the Lord of the Universe. He effortlessly 

creates, sustains, and dissolves the universe. He 

enters the world that He creates and is the cause for 

all activities. In the form of a sage (Vedavyasa), the 

Lord gifted the world, the most auspicious spiritual 

writings (such as the Bhagavata, the Mahabharata, 

the Brahma Sutras etc.), studying which teaches one 

the way to achieve salvation. A seeker who realizes 

the Lord will escape the worldly afflictions and 

achieve liberation like a bird that flies away from its 

nest. 

òOP"z T"Z_Y" {S"G"R"X"êqZZb"Y"p&f"- 
“r“pO"S"puO"QS"sá¡T"{\"L>XV"S"p{S" $ 
@¡X"pê{Np @¡X"ê@¡^"Npp{S" Y"Qtf"X"_Y" 
BppY"uQX"s^Y" T"QY"puZS"s\"w{f"{X"EF>S"o 

(10.105.40) O King Pariksit! The Lord Almighty 

incarnates in various forms such as Matsya (fish), 

Koorma (tortoise) etc., and effortlessly performs 

activities relevant to those forms to protect 

righteousness that He Himself established. One who 

desires to serve His divine feet must listen to His 

glorious acts. One who sings the glories of any one 

of His innumerable actions will be rid of the ill 

effects from misdeeds.  

X"OY"ê_O"Y"p&S"s_"\"X"u{R"O"Y"p&S"s\"wfY"p 
drX"O@¡P"pd\"Np@¡”O"êS"{E"SO"Y"v{O" $ 
O"«pX" Ql^@¡Z@w¡O"z G"S"O"pT"\"Bp| 
BpøpX"pQo \"S"z {b"{O"W"sG"pu&{T" Y"Y"sY"êQP"uê 

(10.105.41) Any person who listens to, sings about, 

and contemplates on the glorious acts of Lord Sri 

Krishna with ever increasing devotion will reach 

His abode, to attain which, even great emperors on 

earth abdicated their kingdoms and wealth and 

retired to the forests (to perform strict penances).  

_"tO" í\"pE"— 
Y" òQX"S"sðpwNppu{O" dp\"Y"uŸp X"sZpZuÆ" 
qZO"X"X"wO"@¡”O"uê\"ê{NpêO"z \Y"p_"T"se"v# $ 
G"BpQC"{W"Q“z O"¬˜¡@¡Nppê\"O"z_"z 
W"Bp\"{O" @w¡O"{E"f"pu Y"p{O" O"Ob"uX"R"pX" 

(10.105.42) Sage Soota says – Devotees of the Lord 

Almighty such as Sage Shuka (son of Sage Vyasa) 

have described the chronicles and glorious acts of 

the Lord Murari which destroys one’s sins and are 

like shining ornaments to their ears. One who listens 

to such descriptions about the Lord and causes 

others to listen will reach the abode of the Lord, the 

sanctuary of eternal bliss.  

 

Chapter 105 – Summary and Commentary 

 
Summary:   Krishna who is the refuge for virtuous was living in Dwaraka with His thousands of wives 

in their respective palaces taking on thousands of forms simultaneously. In each of His form, He would 

be following the lifestyle of an ideal householder and demonstrated to everyone His attribute of sheltering 

the goals of living beings – dharma (righteous living), artha (earning wealth – for proper usage), and 

kama (legitimate desires). As He was ruling the earth, the city of Dwaraka which was spread over 12 

yojanas was full of sages, pious brahmins, superior kshatriyas, palace singers etc. The city of Dwaraka 

was the holiest of pilgrimage places. Sages from – Pindara, Kurukshetra, Kashi, Shalagrama, Naimisha, 

Pushkara, Venkatagiri, Shree Shyla had arrived in Dwaraka. Also in attendance were sages from distant 

places such as – Gokarna, Chandra Teertha, Sahyadri (abode of sage Brighu), Kumaradri, banks of 

Godavari and Narmada rivers, Shoorpalaya, Prabhasa, Badari, and mountain Brahma. These exalted 

sages were detached from worldly life and were following very strict austerity. They were singularly 
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focused on the Lord Almighty. Some would live only on water, and some only consumed air. They all 

came from various places and assembled in Dwaraka to participate in discussions and debates on 

spirituality and divinity. Dwaraka had become the holiest place due to the presence of Krishna. Krishna 

had ten sons and one daughter from each of His wives. Among His sons, eighteen of them were great 

warriors and had the title of Maharathas. They are – Pradyumna, Charudeshna, Deeptiman, Bhanu, 

Samba, Mitra, Brihatbhanu, Bhanuvinda, Vruka, Aruna, Pushkara, Devabahu, Shrutadeva, Sunandana, 

Chitrabhanu, Varoodha, Kavi, and Nyagrodha. Krishna had a son with Trivakra who was named 

Vishoka. Sage Narada had taught Vishoka spiritual knowledge that would never be forgotten. Among 

Krishna’s thousands of sons, Pradyumna (born to Rukmini) was the eldest and the foremost and he 

resembled Krishna a lot. Pradyumna married Rukmavati, daughter of his uncle Rukmi and had a son, 

Aniruddha who married Rochana, granddaughter (son’s daughter) of Rukmi and had a son named Vajra, 

who later became the King of the Yadavas when most of their members perished in an internal war (war 

due to a pestle). Vajra had a son named Pratibahu whose son was Subahu. Ugrasena was the son of 

Subahu and Ugrasena had a son by name Shatasena. No one born in the Yadu dynasty were impoverished 

or were without offspring or were short lived or were without valour. None of them disrespected Vedic 

scholars or priests. There were many illustrious people in the Yadu dynasty. It is said that there were 

over 30 million teachers who taught to students in the Yadu family. The Yadu dynasty was very big. It 

is estimated that Ugrasena had billions of soldiers. In a previous age, during the war between the deities 

(Devas) and demons (Asuras), countless number of demons vanquished, and they were reborn on earth. 

Being cruel and arrogant, they were harassing everyone. To counter these demons, the deities were born 

the Yadu dynasty as ordered by the Lord. There are 101 families within the Yadu dynasty. They all 

considered Krishna as supreme and adopted Him as their role model and prospered. The yadavas were 

focused on Krishna and when performing daily routines such as sleeping, sitting, moving around, 

playing, talking etc. in the company of Krishna, they would forget themselves. Krishna lived for 12 years 

in Kurukshetra worshipping Himself through ritual sacrifices that Himself was performing. In these 

sacrifices, the appointed priests were most exalted sages such as Vyasa, Parashurama, Vishwamitra, 

Asita, and Sandeepini. How can one describe the grandeur of such sacrifices? Uddhava used to assist 

Krishna in these ritual sacrifices. Krishna, along with Rukmini and Balarama used to honour the priests 

and guests during these sacrifices. The Lord Almighty Krishna incarnated among the Yadavas as the son 

of Vasudeva and conducted Himself as a human. Water that washed His divine feet (as Ganga) has the 

powers to rid all sins. He is endowed with six superior qualities and Goddess Mahalakshmi, the governing 

deity for wealth permanently resides in His chest. The Bhagavad Gita that He taught became the authentic 

spiritual pronouncement. He conducted Himself in a righteous manner and was a role model to society. 

His name is most auspicious and uttering which relieves one of distress and sadness. Is it any wonder 

that Krishna, the supreme most being who controls the wheel of time, effortlessly reduced the burden on 

mother earth? Glory be to Krishna who indwells in all beings whose incarnation is spoken as Him having 

born to Devaki. With a view to reduce the evil on earth, He destroyed evils demons with His lotus like 

feet and hands. He brings joy to those who visualize Him inside and outside of all objects. He embodies 

the abode of Goddess Lakshmi. Krishna, with His charming smile and loving glances which exceeded 

those of Manmatha, the deity of love, brought joy to the women folk of Vraja. One who is focused on 

achieving moksha (liberation) should meditate of Lord Hari. He is the Lord of the Universe. He 

effortlessly creates, sustains, and dissolves the universe. He enters the world that He creates and is the 

cause for all activities. In the form of a sage (Vedavyasa), the Lord gifted the world, the most auspicious 

spiritual writings (such as the Bhagavata, the Mahabharata, the Brahma Sutras etc.), studying which 

teaches one the way to salvation. The Lord Almighty incarnates in various forms such as Matsya (fish), 

Koorma (tortoise) etc., and effortlessly performs activities relevant to those forms to protect 

righteousness that He Himself established. One who desires to serve His divine feet must listen to His 

glorious acts. One who sings the glories of any one of His innumerable actions will be rid of the ill effects 

from misdeeds. Any person who listens to, sings about, and contemplates on the glorious acts of Lord 

Sri Krishna with ever increasing devotion will reach His abode, to attain which, even great emperors on 

earth abdicated their kingdoms and wealth and retired to the forests (to perform strict penances). Sage 
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Soota concluded the rendition of the holiest 10th Canto of Bhagavata Maha Purana by stating its benefits. 

Devotees of the Lord Almighty such as Sage Shuka (son of Sage Vyasa) have described the chronicles 

and glorious acts of the Lord Murari which destroys one’s sins and are like shining ornaments to their 

ears. One who listens to such descriptions about the Lord and causes others to listen will reach the abode 

of the Lord, the sanctuary of eternal bliss. 

 

Commentary:  

• Verse 38 states that Lord Krishna destroyed evil demons such as Shakata, Kamsa using His 

lotus like feet and hands. Sri Satyabhinava Teertha in his [DBD] interprets that this also implies 

the Lord powering other Pandavas such as Bhima who vanquished demons like Jarasandha 

using feet and hands 

• Verse 42 states that great scholars and devotees such as Sage Shuka have described the 

chronicles of the Lord Almighty in Bhagavata, listening to which frees one from great sins and 

paves the way for liberation. In this verse, Sage Soota uses the word ‘vyasa putrei’ in plural. Sri 

Satyadharma Teertha in his [BV] provides a justification for the use of plural stating that this 

applies to other sages also in the lineage of Sage Shuka 

 
Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari: The twenty-eighth verse of Sri Raghavendra Teertha’s [SKCM] captures 

the summary of chapters 104 to 105 and is as follows – 

 

रक्षन्लोकान्समथिाष्न्िजजिियिान्दकारी निरथिा- 
वद्याः सौख्य कमूनियाः सुरिरुकुसुम ाः कीययमाणोऽमरेन्द्र ाः । 
शसद्ध गयन्धवयपूवैजययजयवचि ाः थिूयमािोऽत्र कृटणाः 
थत्रीशभाः पुत्र श्च पौत्र ाः स जयनि भगवान्सवयसम्पत्समदृ्धाः ॥ २८॥ 

rakShan lOkAn samastAn nijajananayanAnaMdakArI nirastA-  

vadyaH sauKye kamUrtiH suratarukusumaiH kIryamANtrOmarEMdre H |  

siddhe rgaMdharvapUrvairjayajayavacanaiH stUyamAntrOtra kRuShNaH  

strIBiH putraishca pautreH sa jayati BagavAn sarvasaMpatsamRuddhaH || 28 || 

 
Translation: Lord Sri Krishna protects everyone and everything in the universe and brings joy to His 

devotees. He is devoid of any defects and is an embodiment of pure bliss. He is worshipped by exalted 

heavenly deities and propitiated with superior heavenly flowers (such as Parijata). His glory is sung by 

heavenly singers, and He is full of infinite, auspicious attributes. He is complete in all manner and 

embodies wealth and abundance. He is most compassionate and upholds righteousness in society by 

vanquishing the evil to reduce burden on earth and protects the virtuous. Krishna along with His consorts 

such as Rukmini, Satyabhama, children such as Pradyumna, and grandchildren such as Aniruddha shine 

in this world with His grandeur. Lord Sri Krishna is the supreme entity. 

 

इनि श्रीकृटणचाररत्रमञ्जरी लेििाः कृिा । 
राघवेन्दे्रण यनििा भूयात्कृटणप्रसाददा ॥ २९॥ 

iti SrIkRuShNacAritramaMjarI lEshataH kRutA |  

rAGavEMdrENa yatinA BUyAt kRuShNaprasAdadA || 29 || 
 

श्रीराघवेन्द्रिीियश्रीचरणववरधचिा श्रीकृटणचाररत्रमञ्जरी 
|| iti SrIrAGavEMdratIrthakRutA SrIkRuShNacAritramaMjarI || 
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Translation: This prayer titled ‘Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari’ is a garland created from a summary of the 

amazing chronicles of the Lord Almighty in His incarnation as Sri Krishna, the one who embodies 

abundance. Let Lord Sri Krishna bless His devotees who worship Him through this prayer. 

 
This concludes the translation of Sri Krishna Charitra Manjari composed by Sri Raghavendra Teertha. 

 

End of Chapter 105
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Annexure 1 – Essence of Bhagavata Maha Purana 
 

Introduction: The Lord Almighty in the form of Sage Vedavyasa composed the epic Bhagavata Maha 

Purana to expand on the spiritual concepts contained in the Vedas using episodes and anecdotes from the 

Lord’s various incarnations and the experiences of His devotees. It is a guidebook to society to illustrate 

human and ethical values. The goal of every living being is to get liberated from worldly entanglements 

and achieve eternal bliss (moksha). This is possible only through the grace of the Lord Almighty for 

which one needs to realize the Lord. One needs to develop unalloyed devotion towards the Lord to earn 

His grace. One can develop such devotion and realize the Lord through intense, focused meditation with 

full control on mind and sense organs (dhyana). To achieve this state, one must attain clear, unambiguous 

knowledge about the Lord Almighty and His attributes. Such divine knowledge is complemented with 

devotion and detachment. The purpose of the Bhagavata Maha Purana is to impart divine knowledge 

using real life examples from the incarnations of the Lord Almighty on earth and the experiences of those 

around Him. 

 

Bhagavata Maha Purana is structured as a conversation between King Pariksit and sage Shuka. After the 

great war of Mahabharata, after the Pandavas completed their rule, the kingdom was eventually passed 

on to King Pariksit, who was the son of Abhimanyu, who was Arjuna’s son. Due to a mishap, Pariksit 

was cursed by a sage which gave him only 7 days to live. King Pariksit decides to abdicate his kingdom 

and retires to the bank of river Ganga with an intention to meditate on the Lord Almighty. During that 

time, due to divine will, a group of exalted sages led by Sage Shuka also arrive at the bank of Ganga. 

Pariksit relays his story to the sages and asks them as to what a person nearing death should be doing. 

Pariksit asks sage Shuka – ‘O Sage Shuka! What should a person close to death be listening to? Who 

should that person worship? What sacrifices should that person perform’? Sage Shuka, who was an 

incarnation of deity Rudra, takes pity of Pariksit and decides to stay with him for 7 days and preaches 

him the great Bhagavata Maha Purana. 

 

Bhagavata Maha Purana is spread over 12 cantos with 18000 verses. Since the primary purpose of this 

great epic is to impart knowledge about the Lord Almighty and His attributes, there are numerous related 

episodes, anecdotes, and stories woven throughout this epic. Often the nature of the Lord’s attributes and 

activities are conveyed through the prayers of His devotees. Sri Madinur Vishnu Teertha, a great saint-

philosopher from the 18th century has identified 36 powerful verses from among these 18000 verses as a 

gist of this great epic. Following is an attempt to provide a translation of these 36 verses along with a 

brief note on the context.  The number shown in parentheses indicate the location of the verse in the 

Bhagavata. For example, (7,8,18) refers to the 18th verse, in the 8th chapter of the 7th Canto. 

 
OÝ‘mÚñ¶ ¶Vmo@Ýd¶m{XVaVümW}îd{^k… ñdamQ²>> & VoZo ~«÷ öXm ¶ Am{XH$d¶o ‘wø§{V ¶§ gya¶…  

VoOmodm[a‘¥Xm§ ¶Wm {d{Z‘¶mo ¶Ì {ÌgJm} ‘¥fm & YmåZm ñdoZ gXm {ZañV Hw$hH§$ gË¶§ na§ Yr‘{h 

(1.1.1) Let us meditate on the Lord Almighty - who is responsible for the eight activities (creation, 

sustenance, dissolution, regulation, knowledge, ignorance, bondage, liberation), who is His own Lord, 

who is a teacher to even Brahma, the foremost ancient scholar, without whose express grace even the 

most learned will suffer from ignorance, who undertook the three types of creation (fire, water, earth) 

without any expectation, who acts on His own free will with His own infinite powers, who has no defects 

whatsoever, who is an embodiment of truth, knowledge, and bliss. 

Comment: This is the benedictory verse which summarizes the attributes of the Lord Almighty. 
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{ZJ‘H$ënVamoJ©{bV§ ’$b§ ewH$‘wImX‘¥VÐdg§¶wV§ & {n~V ^mJdV§ ag‘mb¶§ ‘whþahmo  a{gH$m ŷ{d ^mdwH$m… 

(1.1.3) The Vedas are like the wishing tree (Kalpavruksha). The Bhagavata is like the fruit that from this 

wishing tree. Just like a bird bites and consumes the essence of a fruit, Sage Shuka extracted the essence 

of the Bhagavata and made it available to all. Seekers desirous of salvation who value the sweetness in 

the nectar of devotion should consume this essence which will help them achieve their goals. 

Comment: Sage Vedavyasa describes the benefits of learning Bhagavata to instill interest in seekers. 

 

¶§ àd«O§V‘ZwnoV‘noVH¥$Ë¶§ Û¡nm¶Zmo {dahH$mVa AmOwhmd & nwÌo{V VÝ‘¶V¶m Vadmo@{n ZoXþñV§ gd© ŷVöX¶§ ‘w{Z‘mZVmo@pñ‘ 

(1.2.2) Sage Shuka, the son of sage Vedavyasa (an incarnation of the Lord Almighty) is an evolved 

practitioner who is detached from worldly matters and has no familial obligations. When sage Shuka left 

his worldly possessions to the lead the life of an ascetic, Sage Vedavyasa affectionately called him. At 

that time, plants and trees which ordinarily cannot talk, became emotional and seemed to have replied. 

Salutation to Sage Shuka. 

Comment: This is the prayer by Sage Soota to Sage Shuka. A teacher can teach externally or internally. 

By lecturing on Bhagavata, Sage Shuka has proved that he is an excellent external teacher. In addition, 

he is also an internal teacher who detects the intention of his students, creates an interest in them to learn 

and imparts them true knowledge. It should also be noted that Sage Shuka is an incarnation of deity 

Rudra who is the controlling deity for mind in all living entities. This explains the reason behind plants 

and trees (which are living entities) responding on behalf of Sage Shuka. 

 
{n~§{V ¶o ^JdV AmË‘Z… gVm§ H$Wm‘¥V§ ldUnwQ>ofw g§ ¥̂V§ & nwZ§{V Vo {df¶{dXÿ{fVme¶§ d«O§{V VƒaUgamoéhm§{VH$§ 

(2.2.40) One who consumes the nectar like chronicles of the Lord Almighty with sincerity and devotion 

through the vessel of one’s ears will achieve purity in their conscience. They will attain the divine feet 

of the Lord and achieve salvation. 

Comment: Sage Shuka responds to the question by King Pariksit about the most important activity to be 

undertaken by one nearing death. 

 
Vnm©ñdoZmo XmZnam ¶em©ñdoZmo ‘Zm©ñdoZmo ‘§Ì{dX… gw‘§Jbm… & jo‘§ Z qdX§{V {dZm ¶Xn©U§ Vñ‘¡ gw^Ðldgo Z‘mo Z‘… 

(2.4.17) Ascetics who practice rigorous penance, philanthropists who donate generously, scholars who 

are proficient in Vedic hymns, and indeed anyone who perform their stipulated duties with sincerity will 

not experience the benefits of their actions if they do not offer them to the Lord Almighty. Salutations to 

the Lord! 

Comment: Sage Shuka exhorts seekers to perform their duties as an offering to the Lord. 

 

Efm§ g Ed ^JdmZ² X¶¶oXZ§V… gdm©Ë‘Zm@{lVnXmo ¶{X {Zì¶©irH$‘² & Vo d¡ {dX§Ë¶{VVa§{V M Xod‘m¶m§ Z¡fm§ ‘‘mh{‘{V Yr… 

œg¥Jmb^ú¶o 

(2.7.42) O Narada! Do not lament that those who have not acquired the divine knowledge will be denied 

salvation. The most compassionate Lord Almighty will grace His devotees who perform their duties 

without expectations as an offering to Him with unalloyed devotion and without attachment to their 

physical bodies. After all one’s physical body eventually becomes a fodder for animals such as dogs and 

wolves.  

Commentt: Sage Shuka indicates to King Pariksit that Sage Narada had asked similar questions to deity 

Brahma who responded to Narada based on the teachings he had received from Lord Almighty Narayana. 

 
Vpñ‘Z² àgÞo gH$bm{efm§ nVm¡ qH$ Xþb© §̂ Vm{^ab§ bdmË‘{^… & AZÝ¶^³Ë¶m ^OVm§ Jwhme¶… ñd¶§ {dYÎmo ñdJqV na… nw‘mZ² 

(3.14.51) When the most compassionate Lord Almighty who is omnipotent and supreme extends His 

grace, there is nothing that one cannot achieve. However, one should not beg Him for menial, transitory 
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worldly possessions. The Lord is unequalled. For those who install the Lord in their hearts and worship 

with unalloyed devotion, the Lord Himself will be of service. 

Comment: Vidura, brother of king Dhrutarashtra advises the king to share the kingdom with the 

Pandavas and avoid a catastrophic war to which Duryodhana objects and insults Vidura. Disappointed 

Vidura goes on a pilgrimage and meets sage Maitreya and receives spiritual instruction regarding the 

Lord’s incarnations and attributes and this verse is part of that conversation. 

 
g§qMV¶oØJdVüaUmaqdX‘² dO«m§Hw$eÜdOgamoéhbm§N>ZmT>ç‘² & 

CÎmw§Ja³V{dbgÞIMH«$dmi Á¶m oËgm{^amhV‘hX²Y¥X¶m§YH$ma‘²&& 

¶ÀN>m¡M{Z… g¥Vg[aËàdamoXHo$Z VrW}Z ‘yÜÝ¶©{YY¥VoZ {ed… {edmo@^yV² & 

Ü¶mVw‘©Z… e‘be¡b{Zg¥ï>dO«§ Ü¶m¶o{ƒa§ ^JdVüaUmaqdX‘²&& 
(3.29.21-22) During meditation, one should start by visualizing the Lord’s divine feet which has the 

auspicious symbols of diamond, spear, flag, and lotus and His toenails, the brightness of which 

illuminates even the moon. This brightness can also remove the darkness known as ignorance in the 

hearts of seekers. Water that washed the Lord’s divine feet flows as river Ganga which sanctified deity 

Rudra who wore it on his head.  One should meditate on the Lord’s lotus shaped, diamond like divine 

feet which shatters the sins in the minds of seekers. 

Comment: The Lord who incarnated as Kapila to Devahooti, preaches His mother the procedure to 

visualize the Lord’s form during meditation. 

 
¶mo@ÝV… à{dí¶ ‘‘ dmM{‘‘m§ àgwßVm g§Ord¶Ë¶{Ibe{³VYa… ñdYmåZm… & 

AÝ¶m§ü hñVMaUldUËdJmXrZ²àmUmÞ‘mo ^JdVo nwéfm¶ Vwä¶§ && 

(4.10.6) I salute the Lord Almighty, who regulates everyone’s activities in the universe. Once the Lord 

enters one’s physical body, the sense organs which would be in dormant state come to life as their 

governing deities get activated. Organs of action (hands, legs etc.), and organs perception (ears, eyes, 

etc.), start functioning with the presence of the Lord Almighty who is omnipresent and full of infinite, 

auspicious attributes. 

Comment: Ardent devotee Dhruva, son of Uttanapada as instructed by sage Narada goes to a forest and 

performs strict penance and prays to the Lord who appears before him. 

 
¶pñ‘pÝdéÕJV¶mo@ß¶{Ze§ nV§{V {dÚmX¶mo {d{dYe³V¶ AmZwnyì¶m©V² & 

VX² ~«÷ {dœ^d‘oH$‘{dœ‘mÚ‘mZ§X‘mÌ‘{dH$ma‘h§ ànÚo && 
(4.10.16) You embody apparently contradictory attributes such as being the smallest and the largest 

object at the same time. The scriptures proclaim that you are the cause for all activities, including those 

which are contradictory. You are full of auspicious attributes. You are the prime cause for creation of the 

universe but are distinct from it. You exist eternally. I surrender to you. 

Comment: Dhruva’s prayer to the Lord. 

 
AWmZKm”«oñVd H$s{V©VrW©¶moaÝV~©{h… ñZm{dYyVnmß‘Zm‘² & ^yVoîdZwH«$moegwgÎder{bZm§ ñ¶mËg“‘mo@ZwJ«h Ef ZñVd && 

(4.24.59) O Lord, one who eviscerates all sins!  Your devotees who cleanse themselves, internally (by 

listening to your glories) and externally (by bathing in holy rivers such as Ganga which washed your 

divine feet), are indeed pious. They are compassionate by nature. Keeping company with them enhances 

one’s bliss in moksha. Please grant me friendship with such pious devotes and it will be the greatest 

blessing. 

Comment: Part of ‘Rudra Gita’, prayer by deity Rudra to the Lord Almighty as part of preaching to 

sons of king Barhi. 

 
‘hËgodm§ Ûma‘mhþ{d©‘w³VoñV‘moÛma§ ¶mo{fVm§ g§{Jg§J§ & ‘hm§VñVo g‘{MÎmm… àem§Vm {d‘Ý¶d… gwöX… gmYdmo ¶o && 
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(5.5.2) Mingling with the virtuous whose mind is cleansed through constant meditation of the Lord will 

open doors to salvation for a seeker. Associating with those who are immersed in sensual pleasures leads 

to downfall. Virtuous are those who are constantly thinking about the Lord, who are mentally tranquil, 

and who are devoid of negative attributes such as jealousy, anger, craving. 

Comment: This is a message from Lord Rishabha advising one to be careful in choosing their friends. 

 

Ahmo ~V¡fm§ {H$‘H$m[a emô Z§ àgÞ Efm§pñdXþV ñd¶§ h[a…  & ¶¡O©Ý‘ bãY§ Z¥fw ^maVm{Oao ‘wHw§$Xgodm¡n{¶H$ñn¥hmË‘{^… && 

(5.19.21) Those who are fortunate to be born as humans in Bharata (India) which is the ideal ground for 

worshipping Lord Sri Hari, the one who grants liberation, must have performed many good deeds in 

previous births. Surely, it is not possible to have a birth in Bharata without the grace of Lord Sri Hari. 

Even deities crave to be born in Bharata. 

Comment: Sage Shuka responds to king Pariksit’s questions regarding geography and the most 

appropriate place for performing sadhana (effort required to achieve salvation). 

 

gwamo@gwamo dmW Zamo@W dmZa… gdm©Ë‘Zm ¶… gwH¥$Vk‘wÎm‘§ & ^OoV am‘§ ‘ZwOmH¥$qV h[a… ¶ CÎmamZZ¶V² H$mogbmZ² {Xd{‘{V && 

(5.19.8) Everyone eligible for salvation (moksha), be they humans, deities, demons, or animals must 

worship Lord Sri Rama who is aware of everyone’s deeds. Lord Sri Rama took His devotees from 

Ayodhya to His abode (moksha) which included humans, animals, and even vegetation. 

Comment: Sage Shuka is clarifying to king Pariksit that the only pre-requisite for salvation is unalloyed 

devotion to the Lord and it is not restricted to any caste, class, race, species etc. 

 

gH¥$Ý‘Z… H¥$îU nXmaqdX¶mo{Z©d}{eV§ VX²JwUam{J ¶¡[ah  

Z Vo ¶‘§ nme ¥̂Vü VØQ>mZ² ñdßZo@{n ní¶§{V {h MrU©{ZîH¥$Vm… && 

(6.1.19-20) Those who are immersed in contemplating on the Lord’s auspicious attributes and have 

focused their mind on the Lord’s divine feet even once will have atoned for all their sins. They will not 

come across either Yama (deity of death) or his assistants even in dream (It goes without saying that such 

seekers will not fall into hell). 

Comment: Sage Shuka is responding to a question from King Pariksit about how one can avoid falling 

into hell. 

 

{Oˆm Z d{³V ^JdX²JwUZm‘Yo¶§ MoVü Z ñ‘a{V VƒaUmaqdX§ & 

H¥$îUm¶ Zmo Z‘{V ¶pÀN>a EH$Xm{n VmZmZ¶Üd‘gVmo@H¥$V{dîUwH¥$Ë¶mZ² && 

(6.3.29) Yama (deity of death) orders his deputies as follows – Drag those into hell whose tongues do 

not utter the Lord’s names and auspicious attributes, whose minds do not think of the Lord even once, 

whose heads do not bow before Lord Sri Krishna as they are not serving the Lord. 

Comment: Sage Shuka’s response ti King Pariksit. 

 

Z ZmH$n¥ð>§ Z M nma‘oîR>ç§ Z gmd©̂ m¡‘§ Z agm{YnË¶§ & Z ¶moJ{gÕranwZ^©d§ dm dm§N>§{V ËdËnmXaO… ànÞm… && 

(6.11.25) O Lord! I do not desire heavens or higher worlds or exalted positions such as Brahma or as 

ruler of the entire world. All of these are much inferior compared to the bliss experienced by one devoted 

to you. I do not even crave for the eight types of rewards from yoga siddhi or even the moksha state of 

liberation from the cycle of births and deaths. I only want unalloyed devotion in you. 

Comments: This is Vrutrasura’s prayer to Lord Sri Hari. 

 

‘‘moÎm‘ûcmoH$OZofw g»¶§ g§gmaMH«o$ ^«‘V… ñdH$‘©{^… & ËdÝ‘m¶¶mË‘mË‘OXmaJohoîdmgº${MÎmñ¶ Z ZmW ^y¶mV² && 
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(6.11.27) O Lord! I am stuck in the cycle of births and deaths due to my prior deeds. Please do not mingle 

me with those who are only interested in worldly possessions such as wealth, land, family etc. Please 

grant me friendship with the virtuous who are exclusively devoted to you. 

Comment: Continuation of Vrutrasura’s prayer to the Lord. 

 

Z Ho$db§ ‘o ^dVü amOZ² g d¡ ~b§ ~{bZm§ Mmnaofm§  namdao‘r pñWaO§J‘m ¶o ~«÷mX¶mo ¶oZ de§ àUrVm… && 

(7.8.8) O King! Not only for me and you, but for everyone who has strength, that attribute is due to the 

Lord only. The powers of all sentient and inert objects are due to Him only. The Lord is infinitely stronger 

compared to even superior deities such as Brahma. All entities in the universe – inert and sentient, 

including all deities act under His control. 

Comment: Prahlada, an ardent devotee of the Lord replies to his father Hiranyakashipu, a sworn enemy 

of the Lord who was boasting about his strength and his threat of punishment to his son, a devotee of the 

Lord. 

 
gË¶§ {dYmVw§ [ZO^¥Ë¶^m{fV§ ì¶mqá M ^yVoîd{Ibofw MmË‘Z… & 

AÑí¶mË¶X² ŵVê$n‘wÛhZ² ñV§^o g^m¶m§ Z ‘¥J§ Z ‘mZwf§ && 

(7.8.18) To ensure that the words of His devotee Brahma would come true, and the words of His follower 

Prahlada would also come true, the omnipresent Lord Almighty Narasimha who indwells in all objects 

in the universe, appeared out of a pillar in an unprecedented, magnificent form that is neither human like 

nor animal like. 

Comment: This verse provides the reason for the Lord appearing out of the pillar in half human and half 

lion form. 

 
ZVmo@ñå¶Z§Vm¶ Xþa§Ve³V¶o {d{MÌdr¶m©¶ n{dÌ H$‘©Uo & 

{dœñ¶ gJ©pñW{Vg§¶‘mZ² JwU¡…  ñdbrb¶m g§XYVo@ì¶¶mË‘Zo && 

(7.8.41) O Lord! You are beyond the reach of space and time, and you are full of infinite auspicious 

attributes. You embody limitless knowledge and bliss. All your acts are auspicious. You effortlessly 

perform creation, sustenance, dissolution, and regulation using the three qualities of natures – sattv, rajas, 

and tamas, out of your own free will. You have an imperishable body. I salute you. 

Comment: Prayer by deity Brahma to Lord Narasimha. 

 
EH$m§{VZmo ¶ñ¶ Z H§$MZmWª dm§N>§{V ¶o d¡ ^JdËànÞm…  AË¶ØþV§ ¶ƒ[aV§ gw‘§Jb§ Jm¶§V AmZ§Xg‘wÐ‘¾m… && 

V‘ja§ ~«÷ na§ naoe§ Aì¶º$‘mÜ¶mpË‘H$ ¶moJJå¶§ & AVt{Ð¶§ gyú‘{‘dm{VXÿa§ AZ§V‘mÚ§ n[anyU©‘rS>o && 

(8.3.18-19) Solitudinal devotees of the Lord who have exclusively taken refuge in Him have no cravings. 

They only want His grace. They immerse themselves in the ocean of bliss by singing about the Lord’s 

amazing, indescribable, auspicious chronicles. The Lord has an imperishable existence. He is supreme 

among all beings and is full of infinite, auspicious attributes. He cannot be known without His express 

grace.  He cannot be comprehended by sense organs. He has contradictory qualities – smaller than the 

smallest and larger than the largest object, He is very near yet very far. He pervades all space, time, and 

attributes. He is eternal. I salute Him, who is complete in all aspects. 

Comment: Soulful prayer to the Lord by elephant, Gajendra who was captured by a crocodile in a lake. 

 
¶koe ¶knwéfmÀ¶wV VrW©nmX VrW©ld… ldU‘“bZm‘Yo¶ & 

AmnÞbmoH$d¥{OZmone‘moX¶mÚ e§ Z… H¥$Yre ^JdÞ{g XrZZmW…&& 

(8.16.8) O The Lord of all Sacrifices! You are the ultimate destination for all sacrifices. Holy rivers arose 

out of your divine feet. Your chronicles are auspicious. Your names purify one’s ears. You eviscerate 

the sins of your devotees. You protect those who are in distress. Your glory is infinite. Please bless us. 

Comment: Prayer by Aditi to the Lord Almighty who incarnated as a son of Aditi and Kashyapa. 
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gd¡ ‘Z… H¥$îUnXmaqdX¶mod©Mm§{g d¡Hw§$R>JwUmZwdU©Zo & H$am¡ hao‘ª{Xa‘mO©Zm{Xfw lwqV MH$mamÀ¶wVgËH$ WmoX¶o && 

‘wHw§$XqbJmb¶ Xe©Zo Ñem¡ VX² ¥̂Ë¶JmÌñne}@“g§J§ & K«mU§ M VËnmXgamoOgm¡a^ lr‘Îmwbñ¶m§ agZm§ VX{n©Vo &&  

nmXm¡ hao… joÌnWmZwgn©Uo {eamo öfrHo$enXm{^d§XZo & H$m‘§ Vw Xmñ¶o Z Vw H$m‘H$må¶¶m VWmo(¶Xþ)Îm‘íbmoH$OZml¶m§ aqV && 

(9.6.6-8) King Ambareesha’s mind was always focused on the divine feet of the Lord, his voice was 

meant for singing the Lord’s glories, his hands were busy cleaning the Lord’s sanctum sanctorum, his 

ears were focused on listening to the Lord’s glories, his eyes were focused on looking at the divine 

symbols of chakra (disc), shankha (conch), Saligrama, and the Lord’s idols, his skin longed to make 

contact with the virtuous (prostrating before sages and touching their feet), his nose was looking forward 

to smelling the fragrance of Tulasi (basil) that was offered to the Lord, his mouth was interested in only 

tasting food that was offered to the Lord, his legs and feet were meant for pilgrimage, and his head was 

always bowing to the Lord’s divine feet. His only desire was to serve the Lord Almighty and be amongst 

His devotees. 

Comment: Ambareesha who ruled the earth was a great devotee of the Lord and was aware that his power 

and worldly possessions were temporary. These verses describe his devotion to the Lord Almighty. These 

concepts are captured in a soulful song in Kannada composed by Sri Gopala Dasa (ava rogavu engage 

Deva Dhanwantari….). 

 
‘Ëñ¶mœ H$ÀN>n Z¥qgh damh h§g amOÝ¶{dà {d~wYofw H¥$VmdVma… &  

Ëd§ nm{g Z pñV« ŵdZ§ M VWmYwZoe ^ma§ ŵdmo ha ¶XþÎm‘ d§XZ§ Vo && 

(10.3.4) O Lord! You had earlier incarnated in various forms – Matsya (fish), Hayagreeva (horse), 

Koorma (tortoise), Narasimha (half lion, half human), Varaha (boar), Hamsa (swan), Sri Rama (human), 

Parashurama (human), Vamana (young bachelor). Through these incarnations you protected all three 

worlds. We pray you to incarnate again to destroy evil and reduce burden on mother earth. We salute 

you. 

Comment: Deities led by Brahma pray to the Lord Almighty who had entered Devaki’s womb to be born 

as Krishna. 

 
V‘ØþV§ ~mbH$‘§~wOojU§ MVw ŵ©O§ e§IJXmÚwXm¶wY§ & lrdËgbú‘§ Jiemo{^H$m¡ñVw §̂ nrVm§~a§ gm§Ðn¶moXgm¡̂ J§ && 

(10.4.10) The baby was amazing! It was not like an ordinary human child. It had wide lotus like eyes. It 

had four shoulders and was carrying the divine symbols of conch (shankha), mace (gada), disc (chakra). 

It had the sign of Sri Vatsa on its chest and was wearing Kaustubha necklace. It was wearing pitambara 

dhoti. Its body had hues like dark bluish clouds. What a wonderful child! 

Comment: Sage Shuka describes Lord Krishna’s form after He incarnated as a child out of Devaki’s 

womb. 

 
¶ËnmXn§H$aO… {eagm {~^{V© lraãOOü {J[ae… ghbmoH$nmb¡…  

brbmVZw… ñdH¥$VgoVwnarßg¶m ¶… H$mbo XYËg^JdmZ² ñdH¥$VoZ Vwî¶oV² && 

(10.62.42) O Lord! Exalted deities such as Goddess Lakshmi, Brahma, Rudra, and other rulers of the 

worlds wear the dust from your divine feet on their heads with reverence. You incarnate on earth from 

time to time, on your free will to uphold the values and regulations that you yourself ordained. Indwelling 

in me, you should worship yourself and bless me (as if I did the worship for you). What else can I, a 

lowly human, do? 

Comment: Prayer by King Nagnajit to Krishna during the Swayamvara of his daughter Neeladevi. 

 
Ü¶o¶§ gXm n[a^d¿Z‘^rï>Xmoh§ VrWm©ñnX§ {ed{d[a{#mZwV§ eaÊ¶‘²  

^¥Ë¶{V©h§ àUVnmb ^dmpãYnmoV§ dÝXo ‘hmnwéf Vo MaUma{dÝX‘² & 

(11.5.33) O Lord Almighty, the Supreme One! We salute your divine feet. It is always worthy of worship. 

Meditating on them eviscerates ones’ sins and fulfils ones’ wishes. It is the refuge for holy water like 
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Ganga. It is worshipped by even exalted deities such as Rudra and Brahma and protects them also. It 

removes distress in devotees. Your divine feet are like a ship that allows the devotes to cross the sea of 

dreadful material world (samsara).  

 

Ë¶³Ëdm gwXþñË¶OgwaopßgVamÁ¶bú‘t Y{‘©ð> Am¶©dMgm ¶XJmXaÊ¶‘² & 

‘m¶m‘¥J§ X{¶V¶opßgV‘ÝdYmdX² dÝXo ‘hmnwéf Vo MaUma{dÝX‘² & 

(11.5.34) O Lord Almighty Sri Rama! You abdicated your rightful kingdom which was not attainable 

even to the heavenly deities and went away to the forest to honour your father’s promise. Your lotus like 

feet chased the deer that was created out of magic and attracted the attention of your dear wife Seeta. I 

salute your glorious, divine, lotus like feet. 

Comment: Preaching by Karabhajana (Jaayanteya – son of Jayanti) to king Nimi (above 2 verses). 

 
^d^¶‘nhÝVw§ kmZ{dkmZgma§ {ZJ‘H¥$XþnOõo ^¥“dÛoXgma‘² & 

A‘¥V‘wX{YVümnm¶¶Ø¥Ë¶dJm©Z² nwéf‘¥f^‘mÚ§ H¥$îUg§k§ ZVmo@pñ‘ && 

(11.29.49) The teachings from Lord Krishna to Uddhava is the essence of all jnana (ordinary or indirect 

knowledge) and vijnana (special or direct knowledge). While it is small in terms of the number of verses, 

it is huge in terms of divine knowledge. Just like a male bee feeds the essence of lotus flower lovingly to 

a female bee, the compassionate Lord made this nectar like teaching available for all His devotees to help 

them overcome worldly afflictions. I salute the Lord Almighty Vishnu’s form of Krishna, one who is 

omniscient and superior to all others. 

Comment: Sage Shuka describes the greatness of ‘Uddhava Geeta’, a preaching from Lord Krishna to 

His aide Uddhava as the Lord was about to conclude His incarnation on earth. 

 
Vñ‘¡ Z‘mo ^JdVo nwéfm¶ ŷåZo {dœm¶ {dœJwado naX¡dVm¶ & 

Zmam¶Um¶ G$f¶o M ZamoÎm‘m¶ h§gm¶ g§¶V{Jao {ZJ‘oœam¶ && 

(12.7.47) O Lord Almighty! You are also known as Vishwa (as you pervade the Universe – Vishwa). 

You are the teacher for the entire universe. You are the supreme deity. You also have the form of Sage 

Narayana and incarnated in human form. You are defectless Hamsa (swan). You are a person of few 

words. You are the controlling entity for the Vedas. You are complete in all aspects and are full of 

infinite, auspicious attributes. I salute you. 

Comment: Prayer by Markandeya to the Lord when he was shown the onset of grand deluge (pralaya). 

 
Cn{MVZde{³V{^… ñd AmË‘Ý¶wn[a{MVpñWaO§J‘nmbZm¶ & 

^JdV CnbpãY‘mÌYmåZo gwaF$f^m¶ Z‘… gZmVZm¶ && 

(12.12.69) The Lord utilizes the nine forces – material nature, principle of intellect and individuation, 

mind, and the five basic elements of nature to create the universe and regulates the activities of all sentient 

and inert objects in it. The Lord is an embodiment of divine knowledge and the superior most deity. O 

Lord! You can only be described by the Vedas. I salute you. 

Comment: Prayer by Sage Soota concluding lectures on the holy Bhagavata epic. 

 
lrH¥$îU H¥$îUgI d¥îU¶¥f^md{ZY«wJ² amOÝ¶d§eXhZmZndJ©dr¶© & 

Jmo{dÝX Jmond{ZVmd«O^¥Ë¶JrV VrW©ld… ldU‘“b nm{h ¥̂Ë¶mZ² &&  

(12.10.25) O Lord Krishna! You are a friend of Arjuna. You reduced the burden on mother earth by 

vanquishing evil emperors who were harassing the virtuous. You are praised by the liberated. You are 

known through the Vedas. You incarnated to protect the cows and the virtuous. Your fame and history 

are purifying. Your devotees who listen to your chronicles receive auspicious tidings. Please protect us, 

your servants. 

Comment: Prayer by Sage Soota concluding lectures on the holy Bhagavata epic. 
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Annexure 2 – Sri Krishna’s Childhood Chronicles in 64 Verses 
 
Introduction: His Holiness Sri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha has composed a heart-warming poem in 

Kannada with 64 verses summarizing Lord Krishna’s childhood chronicles. In this work, His Holiness 

has provided powerful explanation and justification of Krishna’s activities many of which seem puzzling 

at first. Every act of the Lord has deep spiritual meaning and cannot be compared to the act of mere 

mortals and lesser deities. The number 64 is very special as it signifies the 64 arts that evolved beings 

strive to be proficient in. Lord Krishna is the original exponent of these 64 arts. 

 
²æÃgÀªÀÄt £ÀªÀÄä ¹jPÀÈµÀÚ ZÉÆÃgÀ£À®è | 
¸ÀégÀªÀÄt £ÀªÀÄä ¹jPÀÈµÀÚ eÁgÀ£À®è (1) 

Lord Krishna is the consort of Sri (Lakshmi), the governing 

deity for wealth. He is not a thief (as He owns everything). 

The Lord who is eternally joyful by Himself cannot be a 

womaniser.  
zsÀgÀtÂAiÉÆ¼ÀÄ zsÀªÀÄðzÁ UÁè¤ §gÀ®Ä, ¸ÀÄgÀgÀÄ 
ZÀgÀtPÉgÀV ªÉÆgÉ EqÀ®Ä ¸Áé«Ä ºÀjAiÀÄÄ 
zsÀgÉAiÉÆ¼ÀªÀvÁgÀ ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ GzÁgÀ PÀgÀÄtÂ (2) 

With the rise in evil, mother earth started to feel the burden 

and all deities prayed to the Lord Almighty for relief. The 

extremely compassionate Lord decided to incarnate on 

earth to uplift the pious. 
ªÀiÁgÀÄwÃ ªÁtÂ ¥ÉÃ½zÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄ PÉÃ½ 
vÀ£Àß ¥Áæt ZÉÆÃgÀ¤ªÀ£ÉAzÀjvÀÄ PÀA¸À 
UÀ¨sÀðªÁ¸À£À ºÁQzÀ PÁgÀUÀÈºÀ¢ (3) 

Kamsa who heard the invisible voice from sky (from Vayu) 

that Krishna will take away his life, decided to imprison 

Devaki and Vasudeva. 

PÁgÀUÀÈºÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ zÉÃªÀQÃ UÀ¨sÀð¢AzÀ 
«ÃgÀ£ÁgÁAiÀÄt£ÀÄ CªÀvÁgÀ ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ 
PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀPÀëzÀµÀÖ«ÄgÁwæ PÀÈµÀÚ£ÁV (4) 

The Lord incarnated from the womb of Mother Devaki in 

the prison itself on the midnight of the eighth day during the 

fortnight of waning moon in the month of Shravana. 

±ÀARZÀPÁæ¢ ±ÉÆÃ©üvÀ ZÀvÀÄgÀ ºÀ¸ÀÛ, 
¸ÀPÀ® ¨sÀÆµÀt ¨sÀÆ¶vÀ ±ÁåªÀÄ¯ÁAUÀ 
±ÉÊ±ÀªÁPÁgÀ£ÁV ¥ÀæPÁ±À£ÁzÀ (5) 

The Lord first appeared as a child in His magnificent form 

with four shoulders holding conch-disc-mace-lotus and His 

body had the hue of bluish dark clouds. 

UÀ¨sÀðzÀ°ègÀÄªÁUÀ É̄Ã PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¨sÀð 
CxÀð UÀ©üðvÀ ¸ÀÄÛw£ÀÄwUÀ¼À£ÀÄ ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ 
«±ÀéUÀ¨sÀð¤ªÀ£ÀÄ ªÀÄºÁ«µÀÄÚ«ªÀ£ÀÄ (6) 

Krishna, while in Devaki’s womb was prayed (Garbha 

Stuti) by deities such as Brahma (Kamala Garbha). He is 

none other than Lord Maha Vishnu who is refuge to all souls 

during the dissolution of the universe (Vishwa Garbha). 
PÀA¸À §gÀÄªÀ£ÉAzÀÄ ¨sÀAiÀÄ¢ PÀA¦¸ÀÄwºÀ 
d£ÀPÀjUÉ ¥ÉÃ¼ÀÝ £ÀAzÀ ªÀædzÀ° vÀ£Àß 
¤j¹ PÀ£Éß ºÀ¸ÀÄ¼ÉAiÀÄ vÀ¤ß°èUÉAzÀÄ (7) 

Devaki and Vasudeva were shivering with fear that Kamsa 

would come and take away their child. Krishna advised 

Vasudeva to take Him to Gokula and bring back the girl 

child who was just born there. 
«ÃgÀ²±ÀÄªÀÅ ¥ÀÄnÖzÉÆqÀ£É PÁgÀUÀÈºÀªÀÅ 
©ÃUÀ MqÉzÀÄ vÉUÉ¢vÉ®è ¨ÁV®ÄUÀ¼À 
ZÉÆÃgÀ£ÁzÀgÉ ©qÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ PÁgÀUÀÈºÀªÀÅ (8) 

As soon as Krishna incarnated, the prison got unlocked and 

the doors opened by themselves. If He was a thief, would 

this have happened? 

ZÉÆÃgÀ£ÁzÀgÉ AiÀÄªÀÄ£À£ÀÄd¼ÀÄ ©qÀÄªÀÅ¼É 
zÁj? eÉÆºÀgÉAzÀÄ AiÀÄªÀÄÄ£É zÁj PÉÆlÄÖ 
«ÃgÀ²±ÀÄªÀ ©Ã¼ÉÆÌlÖ¼ÀÄ DgÀvÉwÛ (9) 

As Vasudeva with baby Krishna was walking towards 

Gokula, river Yamuna made way so he could cross the river 

easily. If Krishna was a thief, would Yamuna (sister of 

Yama – deity for justice and righteousness) make way for 

Krishna and honour Him? 
ZÉÆÃgÀ£ÀAvÉ vÁ £ÀAzÀ ©qÁgÀ ¥ÉÆPÀÌ 
CzsÀðgÁwæ; C°è£À ºÉtÄÚ ºÀ¸ÀÄ¼ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
PÀzÀÄÝ PÀ¼É¹zÀ PÀA¸ÀUÉ §Ä¢Þ ºÉÃ¼É (10) 

Krishna quietly entered Nanda’s house in the middle of the 

night, stole the girl baby (Durga) and sent her to Mathura 

asking her to warn Kamsa against violence.  
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ZÁgÀÄvÀgÀ zÀgÀºÁ¸À ªÀÄÄSÁgÀ«AzÀ 
£ÀAzÀ gÁd£À ªÀÄUÀÄªÁV £À°zÀ£À°è 
£ÉÆAzÀ ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ ¨sÁgÀªÀ PÀÄA¢¸ÀÄªÀ£ÀÄ (11) 

Baby Krishna (son of King Nanda) - the one with a smiling 

lotus like face, was enjoying childhood and was ready to 

start His mission of reducing the burden on earth by 

vanquishing evil. 
C£ÀÄ¥ÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ±ÉÊ±ÀªÀ gÀÆ¥À¢AzÀ 
£ÀAzÀUÉÆÃ¥À d£ÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ£ÀAiÀÄ£À ZÉÆÃgÀ; 
£ÀAzÀ £ÀAzÀ£À ¨É¼ÉzÀ vÁ §ÈAzÀªÀ£À¢ (12) 

Baby Krishna was stealing the hearts and minds of the 

dwellers of Gokula with His cute antics. His was growing 

up in Gokula and Vrundavana. 

¨Á®ªÀiÁjPÉ ¥ÉtÆãvÀ eÁ® ªÀiÁr 
PÁ®PÀÆlzÀ ªÉÆ¯ÉºÁ® ¨Á®VqÀ®Ä 
»Ãj PÀÄrzÀzÀ£ÀªÀ¼À ¥Áæt «ÃgÀ¨Á® (13) 

Demon Putana was sent by Kamsa to hunt and kill babies 

targeting Krishna. Putana tried to breastfeed baby Krishna 

with poisonous milk and had her life sucked out by the 

brave child. 
ºÀÄlÄÖ £ÀPÀëvÀæ ºÀ§â¢ ¥ÀÄlÖ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ 
ªÉÄnÖ PÉÆ®è®Ä ±ÀPÀl ¤±Ál §gÀ®Ä 
¥ÀÄlÖ ¥ÁzÀ¢ ¥ÀÄrªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ ¢lÖ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀÅ (14) 

During the celebration of Krishna’s birthday, demon 

Shakata in the form of bullock cart tried to harm the baby 

but he himself got smashed by Krishna’s feet. 

¸ÀÄAlgÉ ©gÀÄUÁ½AiÀÄ¸ÀÄgÀ ¸ÉÆQÌ¤AzÀ 
¥ÀÄlÖ ªÀÄUÀÄ«£ÀªÀ£ÉAzÉwÛ ¥ÉÆÃUÀ®ªÀ£À 
UÀAl¯ÉÆwÛ PÉÆAzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÄAzÀ PÀAzÀ£ÁV (15) 

Arrogant demon Trinavarta came in the form of a tornado 

and took Krishna away, but he got his throat slit by baby 

Mukunda. 

ªÀÄtÚ wAzÉAiÀÄAvÉÃPÉAzÀÄ (AiÀÄAvÉ+KPÉAzÀÄ) 
ªÀiÁvÉ PÉ¼É 
¸ÀtÚ ¨Á¬Ä vÉgÉzÀÄ vÉÆÃzÀð ¸ÀPÀ® dUÀªÀ 
d£À¤ ¨ÉgÀUÁV  PÀAqÀ½Ã dUÀzÀÄzÀgÀ£À (16) 

When Yashoda asked Krishna why He ate sand, the Lord 

opened His mouth and showed the entire universe to His 

wonderstruck mother. 

¨sÀQȩ̈ ÀÄ®Ä §AzÀ ©üÃPÀgÀ §PÀ£À PÉÆAzÀ; 
CdUÀgÀ£ÀÄzÀgÀ ¥ÉÆPÀÌªÀ£À¸ÀÄªÀ (CªÀ£À+C¸ÀÄªÀ) 
£À½¹ 
¸ÀÈd£ÀgÀ ¥ÉÆgÉzÀ ¨Á®PÀ ¨sÀÄdUÀ ±ÀAiÀÄ£À (17) 

Krishna vanquished demon Baka who came in the form of 

a duck. Later, the Lord (who rests on the bed of serpent 

Sesha) saved his kith and kin who were swallowed by a 

giant python. 

vÀÄAl£ÉA¢ªÀ£À ¦rzÀÄ ¸ÉÆAlPÉµÀÄÖ 
ºÀUÀÎ PÀnÖzÀgÉgÀqÀÄ ¨ÉlÖµÀÄÖ PÀrªÉÄ 
PÁtÄwgÉ vÁ¬Ä PÉAUÉlÄÖ PÀAqÀ¼ÀªÀ£À (18) 

Tired of His mischief, Yashoda tried to tie child Krishna to 

a mortar with a rope. Yashoda looked at Krishna with 

frustration as the rope kept getting short by couple finger 

breadth. 
¥ÀÄlÖ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ®è EªÀ£À£ÀÄ PÀlÖ¯ÁgÉ 
©lÄÖ ©qÀÄªÉ£ÉAzÀ (C)ªÀ½AzÀ PÀlÄÖ©zÀÄÝ 
PÉqÀ«zÀ AiÀÄªÀÄ¼ÁdÄð£ÀUÀ¼À QæÃqÉ¬ÄAzÀ (19) 

Yashoda gives up trying to tie Krishna and finally He allows 

Himself to be tied. While He was still tied, He starts walking 

towards the twin Arjuna trees and fells them playfully. 

PÉÆ¼Àî° ªÉÆ¸ÀgÀÄ ¥Á¯ÉÊuÉÚ, PÉÆ¼Àî¯ÉAzÀÄ 
ªÀÄÄzÀÄÝ ªÀiÁrzÀªÀgÀ ¥ÀÄtåªÀÈ¢Þ ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ 
¸ÀÄ¼ÀÄî PÀ¼Àî¤ªÀ£ÀÄ ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÞ ²Ã® (20) 

Krishna is a fake thief as He steals milk and butter from the 

houses of Gopikas which helps enhance their merits leading 

them to salvation. 

PÀ¼Àî¤ªÀ£ÉAzÀÄ C¥À¤AzÉ UÉÆ®Äè ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ 
UÉÆÃ¥ÀªÀ¤vÉAiÀÄgÀ¢üPÀ ¥ÀÄuÁå¥ÀºÁj ; 
``KzsÀªÀiÁ¤¢éqÉ’AzÀÄ ¥Àæ¹zÀÞ¤ªÀ£ÀÄ (21) 

Some accuse Krishna of being a thief, but in reality, He 

steals the excess growing merits from Gopikas to normalize 

their merits and balances them based on their eligibility and 

hence is famous as ‘edhamanadivde’ (as stated in Rig Veda 

6.47.16). 
PÁ¼À£ÁUÀ£À ºÉqÉUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤AvÀÄ 
vÀQy«ÄvÀQw«ÄgÉ£ÀÄvÀ vÁ¼À®AiÀÄ¢ 
vÁAqÀªÀªÀ ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ D¢ £ÀvÀðPÀ£ÀÄ EªÀ£ÀÄ (22) 

Krishna is the primordial dancer. He danced on the hoods 

of evil, arrogant Kaleeya who had made river Yamuna 

poisonous with his venom. 

PÁ¼À£ÁUÀ£À ºÉqÉ MwÛ PÁr£À£À® 
ªÀÄÆr §gÀ®Ä ¨Á¬ÄvÉgÉzÀÄ ªÀÄÄzÀ¢ PÀÄrzÀÄ 
vÀ£ÀßªÀgÀ£É®ègÀ ¥ÉÆgÉzÀ a£Àß¤ªÀ£ÀÄ (23) 

After punishing arrogant Kaleeya, Krishna swallowed the 

wildfire and protected His kith and kin from a certain 

danger. 

CZÀÑj¬ÄzÀ®è PÀÈµÀÚ£À CVß¥Á£À; 
EªÀ£À ¨Á¬Ä CVßUÉ vËgÀÄ JA§ÄzÀÄ ±ÀÄæw 
CVß ºÀÄnÖzÉqÉUÉ ºÉÆÃV CqÀVvÀµÉÖ! (24) 

Krishna’s act of swallowing a forest fire is not a wonder, as 

after all Agni, the deity of fire was born out of His mouth 

during creation – as per scriptures such as Purusha Sookta. 
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vÀ£ÀßªÀj¹ ªÀævÀ¦rzÀ PÀ¤ßPÉAiÀÄgÀÄ 
PÀÈµÉÚAiÀÄ°«ÄÃAiÀÄÄwgÉ §AzÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ CªÀgÀ 
¹ÃgÉUÀ¼À PÀzÀÄÝ ªÀÄgÀzÀªÉÄÃ¯ÉÃj PÀÄ½vÀ (25) 

Few Gopika ladies had taken a vow to marry Krishna and 

were bathing in the river Yamuna. Krishna took away their 

clothes and went atop a tree. 

¤Ãj£À° ¤AvÀÄ PÉÆqÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¹ÃgÉUÀ¼À£É 
ªÀiÁ¤¤AiÀÄgÀ zÉÃºÀzÀ C©üªÀiÁ£À £ÉÆÃr 
D¥ÀÛ PÁªÀÄ£Á ¥ÀgÀ¨ÉÆªÀÄä£ÀAzÀ¤AvÀÄ (26) 

The Gopika ladies stood in the water and begged Krishna 

for their clothes. Krishna who noticed their attachment to 

physical bodes, said as follows. 

``zÉÃºÀzÀ©üªÀiÁ£ÀªÉÃvÀPÉ zÉÃªÀ£ÉzÀÄgÀ 
zÉÃºÀzÀ©üªÀiÁ£À ªÀ¸ÀÛç vÀ£ÉÆäÃºÀ ©lÄÖ 
JgÀqÀÄ PÀgÀUÀ¼ÉwÛ £À«Ä¹ ¥ÉÆgÉªÉ£ÉAzÀ’’ (27) 

“When you are in front of the Lord Almighty, why this 

attachment to physical bodies? Discard your attachment and 

salute the Lord with your two hands. Cloth is a symbol of 

bodily attachment”. 
zÉÃºÀ«gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ £ÁªÉAiÀÄAvÉ ¨sÀªÀªÁjÞ 
zÁlÄªÀÅzÀPÉ, £ËPÉAiÀÄ vÀ£Àß vÁtªÉA§ 
AiÀiÁ£ÀzÀ©üªÀiÁ£À UÀªÀÄ£ÀPÉ ºÁ¤AiÀÄºÀÄzÀÄ (28) 

Just like a boat helps one cross a river, the physical body is 

meant for one to the cross the life of worldly afflictions. 

Boat is not the abode but a vehicle to reach the destination. 

The body is not meant for mere indulgence in sense 

pursuits, it is for a higher purpose. 
±Á±ÀévÁ£ÀAzÀ ¤®AiÀÄzÀ ¥Á±Àéð UÀªÀÄ£À 
¸ÁzsÀ£À ±ÀjÃgÀ §AzÁUÀ ¸Á¢ü¸À¢gÉ 
PÁAiÀÄ ¥ÉÆÃ¥ÀÄzÀÄ PÀ¸ÀªÁV PÀ¸ÀzÀ PÀÄtÂUÉ (29) 

When one can use one’s body to perform activities to lead 

one to eternal bliss, wasting a life with attachment to one’s 

body is like discarding the body into a dustbin. 

PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀ¸ÁÛç¥ÀºÀgÀtzÀÄvÀåµÀÖ vÀvÀé 
¸ÀàµÀÖªÁUÀzÉ vÁªÀÄ¸ÀjµÀÖ §AzÀ 
UÉÆÃ¶×¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÀAvÀÄµÀÖgÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀxÀð (30) 

Only the ignorant, who ignore the philosophical meaning 

behind this episode and revel in loose talk, ascribe wrong 

motives to the episode of child Krishna taking away the 

clothes of bathing Gopikas. 
±ÁgÀzÉÃAzÀÄ ZÀA¢æPÉAiÀÄ° ±ÁåªÀÄ¯ÁAUÀ 
¸ÀÄ¸ÀégÀ ªÀÄÄgÀ½ £ÁzÀzÀ ¸ÉÆ§UÀÄ vÉÆÃgÉ 
UÉÆÃ¦PÉAiÀÄgÀ JzÉ ªÀÄÄzÀ¢ PÀÄtÂPÀÄtÂªÀÅzÀÄ (31) 

During the month of autumn, on a full moon day, Krishna 

was playing His divine flute which made the Gopikas’ 

hearts dance with blissful joy. 

¥Àw ¸ÀÄvÀ»vÀ¨ÁAzsÀªÀvÀw §AzsÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 
AiÀÄvÀÄ£À«®èzÉ PÀqÉzÉÆªÀÄäÉ CT®dUÀªÀÅ 
CªÀ£É DV ¸À¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÁ CªÀÄÈvÀ£ÁzÀ (32) 

The Gopikas shed their attachment to their families and 

worldly possessions and got attracted towards Krishna who 

effortlessly controls the entire universe. 

vÀªÀÄä vÁ ªÀÄgÉvÀÄ CªÀ±À vÀ£ÀÄUÀ¼ÁV 
MªÉÄäUÉÆªÉÄä ¤eÁªÀ¸ÉÜ MAzÉtÂ¸ÀzÉ 
vÀ£ÀäAiÀÄ¢ a£ÀäAiÀÄ£À PÀqÉ zsÁ«¸ÀÄªÀgÀÄ (33) 

The Gopikas lost themselves on hearing Krishna’s divine 

flute play, dropped their household activities that they were 

busy with, and ran towards the Lord with passion. 

¯ÉÆÃPÀ£ÁxÀ £ÉÆÃqÀ¤gÀÄ«¯ÉÆÃ®Ä¥ÀvÀé 
zÉÃºÀzÀ£ÀÄ §AzsÀªÀ°èzÀÄ; ªÉÆÃºÀªÀ®è; 
¸Àé¸ÀégÀÆ¥À ¸Àé¨sÁªÁ©ü¸ÁjPÀvÀé (34) 

One should not ascribe negative motives for the Lord’s 

activities. The Gopika ladies’ attraction towards Krishna 

was due to their innate nature of devotion coupled with 

desire to be with the Lord. 
UÉÆÃ¦UÉÆÃ¦UÉÆAzÉÆAzÀÄ gÀÆ¥À¢AzÀ 
gÁ¸ÀPÉÃ½AiÀÄ ¸ÀÄR«vÀÄÛ gÀªÀÄtÂAiÀÄgÀ° 
CºÀªÀÄÄ ¨É¼ÉzÁUÀ ªÀÄgÉAiÀiÁV C½¹zÀªÀ£ÀÄ (35) 

Krishna played with the Gopikas simultaneously taking on 

multiple forms and each of them felt He was with them 

exclusively. As the Gopikas felt arrogant, Krishna 

disappeared from their midst to teach them a lesson. 
``¸ÀÄ¸ÀégÀ’’¤ªÀ£ÀÄ £ÀgÀ£À®è  F±ÀégÀ¤ªÀ 
«±Àé¸ÀÈqÀãªÁzÀåT® ¢«djUÉAzÀÄ 
CjvÀ(C) ±ÀÄ®Ì(CjvÀ+C±ÀÄ®Ì) eÁjtÂAiÀÄgÀ 
¥ÉÆgÉzÀ zÉÃªÀ (36) 

The Lord is known as ‘suswara’ as the one who is self-

contented (swara). He is the Lord of all sentient and inert 

objects. The Gopika ladies who knew that He is the Lord of 

all deities such as Brahma and Rudra had become His 

unpaid maidens. 
CªÀ£À ¤°ð¥ÀÛ ¸ÀAUÀ, ¤gÀAd£ÀvÀé 
AiÉÆÃa¸À®Ä vÁªÀÄ¸ÀvÉÆgÉzÀÄ AiÀÄÄQÛ EAzÀ, 
¸ÀAV ¸ÀAUÁwAiÀÄgÀ zÉÆÃµÀ UÉÆ½¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉ? (37) 

How can the Gopikas be blamed for their desire to be with 

Krishna as they were aware that the Lord who is defectless 

does not have attachments? 
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ªÀæd ªÀ¤vÉAiÀÄgÀ ¥ÀzÀzsÀÆ½ ¤d ²gÀzÀ° 
zsÀj¹ GzÀÞªÀ £ÀÄrzÀ ``£Á zsÀ£Àå’£ÉAzÀÄ 
eÁjtÂAiÀÄgÁzÀªÀjVÃ ¥Àæ±ÀA¸É GAmÉ (38) 

Uddhava felt purified after sprinkling the sand from Vraja 

on which the pious Gopika ladies had walked and praised 

them.  Would he have praise the Gopikas if they were 

paramours? 
JAlÄ ªÀgÀÄµÀzÀ PÀ£ÉåAiÀÄ° (E)AzÀÄ gÀ«Ä¥À, 
£ÀAvÀgÀ gÀ«Ä¥À UÀAzsÀªÀð £ÀAvÀgÀ (D)£À®, 
PÀqÉUÉ ªÀÄ£ÀÄd£ÉA§ÄzÀÄ ±ÀÄæw; PÀAqÀgÁgÀÄ? (39) 

As per Rig Veda (10.85.40) before a girl experiences 

marital conjugation, governing deities Chandra, 

Gandharva, Agni experiences it (metaphysically) and 

finally the human husband. Has anyone seen the powers of 

these deities? One should not try to emulate the acts of 

higher deities without knowing the philosophical basis for 

their acts. 
zÉÃªÀvÁgÀw ¨sÁªÀ£ÁwÃvÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ; 
¥ÁæPÀÛ£ÁZÁAiÀÄðªÀAiÀÄðgÀ ¸ÀÆQÛ PÉÃ½ 
``£ÁvÀæPÁAiÀiÁð«ZÁgÀt’’ ¸ÀÆvÀæ UÁæºÀå (40) 

We, ordinary humans cannot comprehend the acts of great 

deities which sometimes appear controversial. As per elders 

and teachers, the actions of deities which are performed 

through their yogic powers should not be questioned. 
d®PÀtUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ d®dzÉ¯ÉAiÀÄ 
ªÉÄÃ¯É £À°ªÀAvÀ UÉÆÃ¥Á® ¨Á®£ÉÆqÀ£É 
UÉÆÃ¦PÉAiÀÄgÀÄ £À°ªÀgÀÄ; ¤¯ÉðÃ¥À£ÀªÀ£ÀÄ (41) 

Just as droplets of water which impinge on the leaves of 

flowers like lotus do not impact the flower, Lord Gopala is 

not impacted by His play with the Gopikas. 

¥ÀzÀÄªÀÄzÉ¯É §tÚ d®©AzÀÄ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ 
£ÀAzÀ£ÀAzÀ£À ¸Àà±ÀðzÁ£ÀAzÀ ¯Á¨sÀ 
¥ÉÆAzÀÄªÀgÀÄ PÁAvÉAiÀÄgÀÄ; £ÀAzÀ£ÀAzÀ£À®è (42) 

When a droplet of water falls on the leaf of lotus, that 

droplet takes on the hue of lotus. Likewise, when Krishna 

plays with the Gopikas, they experience the joy of contact, 

but not the Lord. 
CªÀ£À ªÉÆÃ»¤Ã gÀÆ¥ÀPÉ ²ªÀ£ÀÄ ZÀ°¹ 
¸ÀÍ°vÀ£ÁzÀ£ÀªÀ¤UÁªÀ®®£ÉAiÀÄgÀ° 
PÁªÀÄ ¥ÀÄlÄÖªÀÅzÀªÀ£Á¥ÀÛPÁªÀÄ ¤gÀÄvÀ (43) 

The Lord took on the female form of Mohini and 

mesmerized deity Shiva. How can one expect Him to have 

desire of contact with anyone else? 

CªÀ£À£Á¢ §æºÀäZÁj DvÀägÀvÀ£ÀÄ 
CªÀ¤UÀ£ÀåAiÉÆÃ¶vÀìAUÀ C¥ÀxÀªÁPÀå 
CªÀ£ÀÄ ¸ÁéRåAiÉÆÃ¶vÀìAV D¥ÀÛPÁªÀÄ (44) 

He is the original celibate as He has no desire of contact 

with women. He is self-contented and revels with His own 

female form. Words that accuse Him of desiring female 

company are false. 
CªÀ¤UÉ ®PÀÄ«Ä ¸ÀÄR«ÃªÀ¼À®è ¤vÀå, 
CªÀ£À ¸ÀAUÀ ®PÀÄ«ÄVÃªÀÅzÀ«ÄvÀ ¸ÀÄRªÀ, 
CªÀ£ÀÄ D£ÀAzÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆwð C£ÀÄªÀÄ¥ÀªÀiÁ£À 
(45) 

The Lord does not derive joy even by contact with His 

consort Lakshmi. Rather, Goddess Lakshmi feels the joy of 

His contact. He is an embodiment of happiness, bliss and 

has no equal. 

ºÉtÂÚ£À° ¤AvÀÄ ¹ÛçÃvÀé ºÉÃgÀÄªÀªÀ£ÀÄ 
UÀAr¸À° ¤AvÀÄ ¥ÀÄA¸ÀæªÀWÀn¸ÀÄªÀªÀ£ÀÄ 
¥ÀwAiÉÆ¼ÀÄ ¥Àw, ¸ÀwAiÉÆ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀwAiÀÄÄ CªÀ£É (46)É 

The Lord resides in females giving them femininity and 

resides in males giving them masculinity. He is the husband 

in men and wife in women. 

K¼ÀÄ ªÀgÀÄµÀ ¨Á®UÉ°è PÁªÀÄ? 
K¸ÀÄ ªÀ¤vÀAiÉÄAiÀÄgÉÆA¢UÉ gÁ¸À°Ã¯É ! 
¤®ÄPÀÄªÀÅzÉ aAvÀ£ÉUÉ EzÀgÀ ¤dªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÉ? 
(47) 

How can one ascribe carnal desires to a seven-year-old 

child? How can one misunderstand a child playing with the 

Gopikas? The real meaning behind these episodes is beyond 

one’s imagination. 

ªÀÄªÀÄvÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉPÀnÖ ªÀÄgÀÄ¼ÀÄ ªÀiÁr UÉÆÃ¥À 
ªÀ¤vÉAiÀÄgÀ, MAzÀÄ CjAiÀÄzÀªÀ£À vÉgÀ¢ªÀ 
MAzÀÄ ¢£À ©lÄÖ ºÉÆÃzÀ D£ÀAzÀ¤®AiÀÄ (48) 

The Lord built the house of affection and the Gopikas were 

imprisoned inside this house. One day, Krishna left them as 

if He was innocent. 

``zÀÆgÀvÀgÀ£ÁzÀgÉ ¦æAiÀÄ£ÀÄ, PÉÆÃj ¤gÀÄvÀ 
zsÁå£À ªÀiÁqÀÄ«gÉAzÀÄ £Á£ÀUÀ° §AzÉ’’ 
£ÉAzÀÄ ¥ÀgÀvÀvÀéªÀ£ÀßgÀÄ»zÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÄAzÀ (49) 

The reason behind Krishna deserting the Gopikas is to teach 

them the principle that one appreciates one who has moved 

away (and not one who is always nearby).  

QgÀÄ¨ÉgÀ½¤AzÀ ®WÀÄªÁV VjAiÀÄ£ÉwÛ 
ZÀgÀt ZÀ°¸ÀzÉ ¸À¥ÁÛºÀ ¹ÜgÀ¢ ¤AvÀ, 
¸À¥ÀÛºÁAiÀÄ£À; F ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ ¸Á®zÉÃ£ÀÄ? (50) 

Child Krishna effortlessly lifted mount Govardhana with 

His little finger for an entire week without moving. Isn’t this 

episode enough for one to appreciate His greatness? 
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ªÀÄWÀªÀ£ÀºÀ«Ä£À ¹r¯Á°ªÀÄ¼ÉUÀ¼ÀqÀj 
£ÀAzÀ UÉÆÃPÀÄ®ªÀ£ÀÄ PÁqÉ, EAzÀæ£ÀºÀªÀÄÄ 
PÀÄAzÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀ UÉÆÃ«AzÀ £ÀAzÀPÀAzÀ (51) 

Indra caused deluge like rain on Gokula due to his anger. 

Krishna protected the cows, Gopas, Gopikas by lifting 

mount Govardhana and brought down Indra’s arrogance. 

§AzÀ ªÀÄzsÀÄgÉUÉ ªÀÄ®ègÀ PÉÆAzÀ, PÉÆAzÀ 
ªÀÄvÀÛ ªÀiÁvÀAUÀªÀ£ÀÄ, PÉÆAzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄ®£Àß 
ªÀÄzsÀÄgÉAiÀÄ° zsÀªÀÄð¥Á®£É ªÀÄgÀ½vÀAzÀ (52) 

Krishna came to Mathura for the bow festival and killed the 

evil Kuvalayapeeda elephant, wrestlers Chanoora, 

Mushtika and evil king Kamsa and brought justice and rule 

of law to Mathura. 
vÀAzÉvÁAiÀÄÎ¼À ZÀgÀtPÉÌ ªÀA¢¹ ``§®Ä 
vÉÆAzÀgÉUÀ¼ÁAiÀÄÄÛ £À¤ßAzÀ’’ ¯ÉAzÀ, £ÉÆAzÀ 
¨ÁAzsÀªÀjUÉ®è ¸ÀÄR ±ÁAw vÀAzÀ¤ªÀ£ÀÄ (53) 

Krishna (who was away from His birth parents for a long 

time), fell at the feet of Devaki and Vasudeva and begged 

for forgiveness as He could not take care of them. Krishna 

bought peace and tranquility to all who were hurt by 

Kamsa’s misrule. 
PÀÄ¨ÉÓ ¸ÉÊgÀA¢üæ ªÉÄÊUÀAzsÀ PÉÆqÀ®Ä, PÉÆlÖ 
vÀ£Àß CAUÀ¸ÀAUÀ ; ¸ÀÄzÁªÀÄ zÁªÀÄPÉÆqÀ®Ä 
PÉÆlÖ ¸ÀéUÀðzsÁªÀÄ; ¤ªÀ ¸ÀÄUÀÄt ¸ÀÄgÀvÀgÀÄ (54) 

Krishna gave deformed lady Kubje the joy of His company 

as she had lovingly gifted Him sandal perfume meant for 

Kamsa’s palace. The Lord granted Sudhama, the florist 

heavens in exchange for flower garlands that he had 

lovingly gifted. The Lord is a divine wish tree. 
G¥À¤µÀvÀàçw¥ÁzÀå vÁ£ÀÄ¥À£ÀAiÀÄ£ÀªÀ 
¥ÉÆA¢ UÀÄgÀÄPÀÄ® ªÁ¸ÀPÉ §AzÀÄ PÀ°vÀ 
¸ÀZÀÑvÀÄµÀë¶Ö PÀ É̄UÀ¼ÀµÀÖµÉÖ ¢£À¢ (55) 

The Lord who is propitiated by the Vedas and Upanishads, 

underwent the thread ceremony, and attended a residential 

school taught by teacher Sandeepini and learnt all 64 

disciplines in as many days (The all-knowing Lord does not 

need anytime to learn, but it took 64 days for the teacher to 

teach). 
eÁÕ£ÀªÀÄAiÀÄUÉ «zÁå¨sÁå¸ÀªÉÃ£ÀÄ? «±Àé 
zÉÃ²PÀ¤UÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ G¥ÀzÉÃ±À? zÀAiÀÄ¢ 
UÀÄgÀÄ«UÀªÀPÁ±À PÉÆlÄÖ GzÀÞj¹¢ªÀ£ÀÄ (56) 

What use is studies for one who embodies all-knowledge? 

What is the need for a teacher for the Universe’s teacher? 

By pretending to learn, Krishna actually blessed His 

teacher. 
CµÀÖ ªÀÄ»¶AiÀÄgÀ®èzÉ ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÉÄÃ¯É 
DgÀÄ ¸Á«gÀ£ÀÆgÀÄ ¸À£ÁßjAiÀÄgÀ£ÀÄ 
UÁºÀð¥ÀvÀå¢ £À°¹zÀUÁzsÀ ªÀÄ»ªÀÄ (57) 

In addition to marrying eight queens (Rukmini, 

Satyabhama, Jambavati, Kalindi, Mitravinda, Neela, 

Lakshana, Bhadra), Krishna married 16100 women 

devotees and led a blissful married life with each of them. 
dUÀªÀ ºÉgÀÄªÀ Cd£À £Á©ü d®d¢AzÀ 
ºÉvÀÛ ¥ÀzÀÄªÀÄ£Á¨sÀ¤ªÀ£ÀÄ; ºÉAUÀ¸ÀgÀ° 
¸ÀAUÀ«®èzÉ ºÉgÀÄªÀÅzÁ±ÀÑAiÀÄðªÀ®è (58) 

The Lord who carries the entire universe, gave birth to four-

faced Brahma from His navel. It is no surprise that He can 

create on His own and has no need for any woman. 

ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀªÁ¸À£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ¥ÁzÁ£À ªÀiÁr 
PÀ£À¹£À° ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ eÁ®zÀ PÀ°à¸ÀÄªÀªÀUÉ 
PÁAvÉAiÀÄgÀ®¸ÀARå ¸ÀÄvÀgÀ PÁA§ÄzÀgÀÄzÉ? (59) 

The Lord Almighty creates dream in one’s sleep using one’s 

prior mental states as material cause (which is invisible). It 

is no wonder that He easily creates innumerable number of 

children out of His thousands of wives using visible inert 

nature as material cause. After all, for one who can create 

using invisible material cause, creation using physical 

material cause should be very easy. 
EªÀ£À ºÀvÁÛgÀÄ ¸Á«gÀ ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄgÀÄ 
eÁgÀ£ÉA¢®è; PÀ®ºÀ¨ÉÆÃd£À ªÀÄÄ¤ªÀgÀ 
£ÁgÀzÀjªÀ£À PÀgÉ¢®è ZÉÆÃgÀ£ÉAzÀÄ (60) 

Krishna’s thousands of wives have not called Him a 

womaniser. Sage Narada who is a witness to many quarrels 

has not called Him a thief. 

¨Á®PÀvÀ£À vÉÆÃjzÀ¤ªÀ ¨Á®£À®è 
ZÉÆÃgÀvÀ£ÀªÀ vÉÆÃjzÀªÀ¤ªÀ ZÉÆÃgÀ£À®è 
eÁgÀvÀ£ÀªÀ vÉÆÃjzÀ¤ªÀ eÁgÀ£À®è 
¸ÁgÀ ¸ÀzÀÄÎt¤ªÀ ¸ÀÄgÀ ¸ÁªÀð¨sËªÀÄ (61) 

Krishna who appeared as a child is not juvenile. He 

displayed thievery but He is not a thief. He mingled with 

women, but He is not a womaniser. As the Lord of all 

deities, He is full of auspicious attributes. 
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E¤vÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À£ÀÄ¥ÀªÀiÁ£À 
ªÀiÁ£ÀªÁªÀvÁgÀ «£ÉÆÃzÀ ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ CjvÀÄ 
zsÁå£À ªÀiÁ¼ÀàgÀ ¥Á¥ÁVß vÁ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
eÁÕ£À¸ÁUÀgÀ ªÀiÁzsÀªÀ vÁ£É ±À«Ä¥À (62) 

This is the greatness of Lord Almighty Krishna who 

incarnated in a human form. The Lord Jnana Sagara 

Madhava (ocean of knowledge) eviscerates the sin in His 

devotees who meditate on Him. 

eÁÕ£À¸ÁUÀgÀ ©üPÀëÄUÀ£ÀÆ£À EµÀÖ 
¥ÉæÃµÀÖ ¨Á®PÀÈµÀÚ ZÉÃµÉÖ; ¤µÉÖUÉµÀÄÖ 
zÀÈµÀÖªÀµÀÄÖ £É£ÉzÀÄ PÁªÀå ¸ÀÈ¶Ö ªÀiÁ¼ÀÝ 
PÀÈµÀÚVµÀÖªÁUÀ° JA§ ¤µÉÖ¬ÄAzÀ (63) 

Saint Jnana Sagara Madhava Teertha (Sri Vidyasagara 

Madhava Teertha) is fond of Krishna’s childhood antics. He 

has composed this poem in sincerity hoping it will be to 

Krishna’s liking. 

QjAiÀÄ ©üPÀëÄPÀ £Á, £À£Àß QjAiÀÄ PÀªÀ£À 
EµÀÖªÁUÀ° PÀÈµÀÚUÉ ; vÀÄµÀÖ£ÁV 
PÀÈµÀÚªÉÄÃWÀ£ÀÄ PÀqÉUÀtÚ PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ zÀÈ¶Ö 
ªÀÈ¶Ö EAzÉ£Àß ¨sÀQÛUÉ ¥ÀÄ¶Ö PÉÆqÀ° (64) 

His Holiness concludes this poem – “I am a poor ascetic. I 

hope Krishna will like my small poem. Let the cloud known 

as Krishna be pleased and bless me with the shower of His 

compassionate glance and further strengthen my devotion 

to Him”. 
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